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Meshed im; r-'iveiiitmon-. hul liltl.' I kn.>w,

To Their sct'tx-i Indues I never did go;
V\ liilc ln'iiveiil.V light unny hsthway doll

culled Christians are also

ijiciliur united lliey stand,

-.era and worldliuca nil Join

iMM^ri-Hion iiinf holiness i

—The Northern Christian Advo-

• ate, of March 23rd, 1869, speaking of

these strange god's-societies, aajs : ''As

a private individual has no right, all

acknowledge, to administer the oath;

so no number of individuals however

bound togetherj * * haveanyrigbt

.v i, .,(>

nd ber

while thus trampling on the authority

of God. The use of the oath in a se-
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FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil,

Beiuji n defence rem) before a Commit-

tee appointed in ihe trial of PETERCOOK

and LUCIA COOK at Elkhart, Ind. with

the particulars of the trial.
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Light on Freemasonry,

i;u.)i-;k i» i;l-hn.\ki.

I i'.llicil
:

i a Revelatii

he Mysteries of Odd- fellowship,

member of ihe craft.

The whole containing over Mve
Ired pages, lately revised and repuu

Will mid,

,-i|,l of

i: ancient, which others deny,

appearance In Loudou it made,

li wo.ihl Ihive been well for our i

lln.l it ,11- 1 n ibe plucc where ii first 1

No faith is required in T lie lamb that was

lis prayer* arc like those that were offered

by Cain.

Though years have gone by since on earth

Ni> spiritual good lo mankind has it done;
It bus never helped a soul in its heavenly

ll uus-els ere weep on Tin- heavenly hill,

all Still,

II <1«\ iU in hell cut -inn with delight,

Did Wesley or Fletcher, or Aabury ever

To vain' worldly trifles they turned not

But alas! gospel ] reuchers in these latter

Find out new inventions and walk in new

'I hose unholy lodge* Ihej love to attend
;

these men > and a l^der. i

Bui say, an they lirm on

U .lesi.sthel guideT Does

When They
h

Can a man
soury j-

71M.„U-
e Christian? The Bible says,

Paul the apostle in u

is done
Menv ,i, 1,1 !„ Me.,!

Tin very appearance of evil must slum

Keep me, U Uedcenier. frum in>in>- astray,

And never permii me IoIimvc Ihe riy.it way
That I may in heaven with glory b

In a Freemason's lodge may 1 never b

irted Christians easily understand

L there lire many poinis ol diffcrence

ween the religion of the Cross and

t of the lodge.

Thai Krecniiisonry is a religion

demonstrated by twu

claims to teach virtue. This is pan

to the emliw-d world. Some of its

taries even claim that t leaches Ch
tiauiiy; thai a man cannot be

thorough Mason .villi. at being a Uh

the deity; ceremonies

u life beyond the gravi

tism, pruyem, funeral

ie, Such as books

inks of prayers, books

forms, and books

ow tllO question to he answered i

Do Freemasonry and Chrislianit

ionize r Indeed I think the Amei

this question before they proceed "u«

step farther to attend to .my other nmi

ter or answer any oth- njii' -tmii lU.n

estly, before God, I believe ibis ques-

tion ought to have a national s-.lutio.

before ail other Datiooallj

questions. This nation long sine* Ml

tied the question, Is the religion o

has gone to the four iiuaricrs of iht

globe ,-Araerica says the Chri i n

Hgiori is the only true religion. When

b influence and the extensive

with the importance of consistency.

Now if we nationally endorse that

which is opposed to Christ and his re-

ligion, then it is a* palpably true that

our practice contradicts our profession

as that two and two are four. It is

true that this nation has very nearly

made a formal endorsement of Freema-

sonry. Behold our President gazing

on the wonderful (?) pageantry of a

tian religion which 1 wish to notice in

this article is (he attitude the] n ipeot

ively assume Toward The young.

One of these religions says " Suffer

little children and forbid them not to

come unto me." In this religion ihe

characteristics of a little child are to be

attained by its votaries. Its founder

on an important occasion^ being asked,

" Who is the greatest in the kingdom

of heaven?" ''called a little child tin

little prattlers by the million, and re-

proves thosoftho would restrain them

from prattling and babbling ihe whole

system to ihceudsnftheearlb. -'And

the wonderful things that he did, and

hi •'• -. prying in the temple and

.,.... 1
1 > .i.i.-i. to the Son of David;

-, «. r ...re displeased, and said

unto him. Hoare-i thou what these bay f

And Jesus saith uulo them. Yea; have

ye never read. Out of the mouth of

babes and sucklings thou hast per-

fee'ed praise?"

The religion of Jesus and that of

Freemasonry evidently differ funda-

mentally. If Jesus is right, it must be

wrong. Shame on the dissimulation or

ihe stupidity of any set of preachers of

masonry, softly say they "kuow so lit-

tle about it" ibat they have nothing to

say. Hut I must cease from fear of

taxing paiience. If the Lord and the

Cynosure permit 1 will i-peak in ita opt

Wati . IXD.'

)him thim f the:

ndsai.], Verilj I say uulo youJ'.xcepL } t

e converted and become as little child-

en
,
ye shall not enter into the kingdom

characteristics of a little child. But in

the other system litlle children

—

all

children— all minors are utterly ex-

cluded. Reader, did you ever hear of

a lot of children admitted to the scenery

of a lodge of Royal Arch, or Haste i Ma-

sons? or even to a lodge of any degre-,

low or high, while in session uiid go

ing through their regular performances

whatever they are? Nonsense! No

ever will. Think of a Royal Arch Ma
son calling a little child to him for the

purpose of illustrating to a multitude

the nature of his religion. Imagine

him laying his hand on its innocent

head and saying, Bxcepl a man become

like a little child he cannot become I

thorough Mason. Tin- characleiistn

-

of Masonry are the chaiact<-iii-lics of

a.little child.

Now I ask the world of, mankind

whether secrecy is a clinraclcrislie oi a

little child. Is it now! Hits it ever

been) Never. A child is never secre-

tive till that trait has been acquired.

How long would it take a score of chil-

dren to babble the life out of the whole

fraternity if they were sufficiently ac-

Little children would ruin the poor

thing faster than all the •Most Excel-

lent General Grand High Priest," or

•'Most Excellent General Grand Kings"

in the Masonic world could restore it.

Therefore this surly hard-hearted, un-

sympathetic, yet fragile-lived tinny is

afraid of litlle children. Il dares uot

permit the little innocent hands and

hearts, and tongues to become familiar

with its hidden wonders. Its charm-

ing loveliness, its most excellent good-

ness, would perish at their touch, its

life so boastful of tenacity would pine

away and disappear like melting snow

in the gripe of Lheir tiny lingers. It

has no sympathy for children and they

have no affinity for it. But the religion

of Bethlehem, Gethsemaue, uf Calvary

throws wide its ample folds, stretches

out its fearless hand and calls the lit-

tle ones to its embrace. Jesus says,

"Forbid them not to come to me.'1

He puts his sacred books—all his

Gibraltar and fliayara.

About a dozen years ago the New
York Day fiooA-said; "God Almighty

himself cannot abolish American Sla-

very." One hundred years ago it was

called the heighl of folly to attempt to

break up the slave trade. Three buu-

now it is almost extirpated. Intem-

perance has decreased wonderfully.

About 1786, when taxes and licenses

of gin was Instituted, there were in

London over seven thousand shops

where gin was retailed, and where men

drank and disabled themselves for la-

bor for a penny.; the remedies greatly

diminished the drunkenness. And so

of other evils— it is found that if they

cannot be abolished they can be reduc-

ed in their power and the number ot

their virtues; and so every impulse of

our better nature prompts us to throw

our influence—small or great—on the

nd not on the wrong side of ev

r public

s and i s that c

r the full light of day naturally

darkness. The means coin-

ith the ends. Gibraltar may

i Jericho, Niagara may melt

ie snowbanks—and yet, as long

in nature is what it is, oppres-

nperani

nil otlie .oral

unity, will still

A few years ago '-anybody that was

anybody " was compelled by fashion to

become a Freemason. But the abduc-

tion and murder of William Morgan in

l»2d. by high Masons, called public

-itt-i.ti-.il to that institution. In spite

ul ihe suean and ibreats, aud personal

inaujta and injuries, the better portion

of the people investigated it to their

satisfaction. The effect may be seen in

the following figures, which 1 copied (I

ibink) from French'fl " Gazetteer of the

State of New York." There

Masonic IuiIl;'

In IS.'iH, -, M,

I,

Masonry then was considered suffi-

ciently dead to be harmless. Since

that day slavery, intemperance, the

attention of earnest, thoughlful

root. I'heir nature and tendenoy

worthy of profound investigation,

beginning to receive the same. Abuse

and ridicule will not put down the

friends of sucb examination, Secret

societies are good or evil— which?

—

C'lii-nupmidjinee Scranton {Pa.) Re-

publican.

>ad leads through

whether it is the

by the authority

Some one said to a reformer, "Thi

.hole world is against you." He calm

y replied. 'Then 1 am against the

.hole world!"

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

It was asserted in the Boston Eve-

ning Transcript of May 14th, 1846, on

the authority of Past Grand Master R.

G. Scott of Virginia that fifty at least

of those who signed the Declaration of

Independence were Freemasons, and

ihnl every Major General of the Revo-

lutionary army was a member of that

fraternity, save one, and that one was
Benedict Arnold. And it is asserted

by another Masonic authority, that fif-

ty-two of the fifty-six signers were

Masons.

Although Freemasonry was lasluou-

able in 177U, the disprc l the

hie; and at this lale period (1849,) for

the lack of evideuce, it cannot well be

controverted. It is obvious that Free-

masonry wishes to get rid of Arnold,

and to have it believed, that if he had

been a Freemason he would not have

been a traitor. And it has expressly

declared that "in the treason of Arnold,

never mingled Freemasonry." Of the

Major Generals of the Revolutionary

army, in our limited sphere, we rind

that Gen. Lincoln of Hingham was a

Freemason; no evidence can be obtain-

ed that Gen. Heath of Roxbury was

one; that Gen. Ward of Shrewsbury

H. D. Ward's Anti-masonic Review.

Vol. 1. No. 10., p. 295. This last

case sufficiently disproves the declara-

tion about Major Generals. - And it is

well to recollect here, that Aaron Burr

Revolu

Majoi

Now

ind in his treasonable correspond-

ence use of the Royal Arch im-

proving that Masonry does nol

that

didFree mason, and that hit

"mingle with Free masonry." Here is

the evidence taken from the Hartford

(Conn.) Times ofDecember 18th, 1841,

which copied it from the New Haven

Herald, which says, ''Ad old book has

aeeiileiiully fallen into our possession,

which proves to be the Records of a

Masunii lodge, held in this city, the

first entry in which' is the following:

"At a lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons held at the Fountain Inn in New
Haven, 18th April, 1765.

Present^RW. Nathan Whiting,Master.
George Miles, S, W.
Andrew Burr, J. W.
Br. John Hotohkiss, Tieas.

Br. Timothy Jones, Sec'y.

Br. Robert Brown.
Br. Buckminster Brintnall.

Br. Benedict Arnold, V. B.

Br. Christopher Killey.

Br. Benedict Arnold is, by R. W.
proposed to be made a member of the

R. YV. lodge of Free and Accepted Ma-
sons—accordingly was ballotu-d U>r and

accepted, and is accordingly n member,
lixpenwjs for the evening £l 0."

The fact being established that Ar-

retted aud examine how much <

lional independence was endangi

Freemasonry. Instead of its disi

and ritlilii:g ilM'lf of .in\

Arnold, it seems to be

lo believe that it w.is the caiiBe and in-

strument of his escape.

Marshall, in his Life of Washington,

says: "Andre, the prisoner, requested

Jameson to inform his commanding of*

, ! i

Sparks, in his Life of Washington, says:

"Jameson examined the papers, and

knew them to be in the handwriting of

Arnold, and that he was amaned aud

bewildered. " His conduct was so

strange, there seems to be no other

way to account for it, but to somi

and

the i of Frt

by William Morgan, haa become visi-

ble. The source aud cause of this ap-

parent bewilderment was his Masonic

oath -Ho apprize a brother of aU op*

l>roai:liintj danger." Masonry and his

country were the conflicting agencies,

and he chose to be governed by the

former. Although seemingly perplex-

ed by this sudden position Jameson's

mind was not unhinged. "There was

method in his madness." We see a di-

rectness of purpose, at all events to

save Arnold, and perhaps Andre.

Sparks in bia ( Lde aud Tkm f II- -..

idict Arnold" says, Jameson commit'u-d

;o the charge of Lieut.-nam Allen md
t guard ihe priaoue., John AJiderson,

lo be delivered lo Arnold, ...id a letter

nold of bin dtiDBcr'l

Major Tallmadg.-. m-v pffi enn.
mand under ,)a:,i- ...... hudbeeo

dining the d-iy n = d i. b". return

informed by Jam-son oi what hat!

ken place. Hi n il ...--..i-h-d,

"offering lo take o . himself the ci

rei-p.ii.Mhilily of piocecding upon

nothing implying dwlrusl ol Am
He yielded, however, after much
poatulation from Major Tallmadg.

have the prisoner brought bacljj

perstilrd in tzndimj O.i l,-tu . /u

nold.

At the commencement of th« i.ea

it was the express wish of Arnold

Andre should be Sir Henry Glim

agent with whom to make arra

Thence

in how u. tmrJloy tli-'in, ami i

' • . on is lieu mm. \ a

me for such in. am , w«L-ni| lo

h u fan pruotical biiggeslioiis.

Alter the overwork q| the il>, .. r

. -| . -i . unilry hi in'
,

I.- en -I ..fford at once . L-e

Mm.. v.i. Wise

.- i. ..i wdll hi the di>

.- iv... i-iilnounhlc asso

mni. nir-nf-—) key clubs,

•:; -in ply ». hooli- oi

-in .- ii. - l'ir ii.- rapid

body and estate ot all

in the.n.-.V ? Chris

bers of the fraternity, and aloo that

Jameson intended Andr.-V liberation.

Probably from the lively suspicions and

remonstrances of Major TalUnaflge, he

feared a loo great exposure tu public

censure in permitting both ihe traitor

and the prisoner escape, and therefore

permitted the recall of the latter. But

whether Andre was a Freemason or

not, it afiects not the argument for

the agency of Freemasonrj*-

After this we see aud hear nothing

of Jameson. He not having been tried

by a court martial, will it be presump-

Baptboi of (he llolr tlboitt

The spirit ft tjje Drowning glory -nd

protnUu oS the new dispensation is not,

although Biipernalurnl, any "lorni of

inir.o iilous power. Aa a miracle-work-

ing power ho had been in (he Church

ported as audi to tin* disuiplcs prior lo

ihe death of Christ; yet, as promised

l.j our Saviour and foretold by the

prophets, lo- was not gWn until after

"Christ waa i*loritied." The baptism

Ihelullillmentol'this promise.

The Spirit sustains one relation to

the world and quite an

Church. To ihe former,

the

ngton v Mas ,,M| y

Wo have no positive evideuce that

ameson was a Freemason, and have

sought for none. His conduct, in this

caso is sufficient. It conformed pre-

en-el} lo Masonic obligations.

In nil practical nuggealiniis re:;pectiii-

the use of play—amuaemenH, reerfl-

member that they must be taken in

moderation, and in no caBu should they

constitute the chief business of life, A

life of pleasure ib not only a useless

one, but sure to work out a worthless,

and probably a vicious character. Re-;t

is good and valuable wh^n it is at once

a preparation for further useful action-

disregarded as means of present pleas-

ulterior uses. The very w-rd "we-

The promise of ihe Spirit does not

pertain merely to the Apostles, the

primitive Church or a favored few iu

subsequent ages. It is, on tho other

baud, the common gift to all who be-

,,,,!,.

i for

is to be made by inaction or b, 'Ii- S3

ercise of other organs oli Ie- bodj Ind

the unbending oi the miiM Fl Ita il in

tensity of action that il inn > iijj--'.-

its wasted powers. Play Bo be beelfb-

a secondary place In the econorn dJ

life—must Bubaist by suffeVflnoe, 1"

engaged in only as opportunities offer
;

and because the appetite f.r it is early

developed and becomes very exacting,

it should never be so indulged as to al-

jgain t

.ml.,:children's toyi

are most highly appreciated when rare-

ly obtained, our specific pleasures

should be fen aud ouly occasionally

in order that i hey may be really sources

of delight.

The most wholesome forms of pleas-

ure are usually those of which one

hesra least. Those that come within

Nothing ..- more h[1 . , ,(,, than tho

teachingoflhi Scriptures on this point.

"Alllhy children -hall be taught of

you, ud ,.,
, ,ui children, and to all

Lord our Cod -shall cill." "He that

believelh on me (as ihe Scriptures have

said) oulol'lns belly shall flow rivers

of living water. Bui this In- spake of

the Spirit, which they that believe on

him should receive."— Ohristifn <a

Work.

raises him above

condition. It is

uuild be otherwise,

,ious mind Will nat-

.hidden llghl n 1 becomes dim

,

if it be entirely caipxed
(Jj

will

i hiddeu religion. It must go out.

ire cannot he a christian whose light

ome aspect does not shine.

of insanity I found lo be interaoerai.ee.

Six-eights of the fourteen hundred cases

of insanity sprint- from this cause ahum.

How long ahull this evil cry aloud from
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LDITOBUL (iiltuL^l'i.MH YC] .

J»w aud Pagan-Herod and PUatr-Tbi
Synagogue and the Lodge-Frlendx anil

Co*tonsplrators against Christ.

Lioonikh, lud., Aug. 12, la'

I'fiu Cynosure:

I left Chicago for ihis place las

rell-advertiied

ingi Oni
German Jew, who has sold clothes here

in Ligonier for seven or eight years,

hearing me ask for a hotel {as I was to

arrive in the night) came to my side,

when nearly the following dialogue took

Jeto.—You atop at Ligunierf

Self.—Yea. Do you know Mr. Leu-

,/.—What meeting 1

S.—A meeting of the people

political subject. (We were to r

an electoral ticket.)

J.— I don't know of any '.

We

were plenty in Ligouii

gogue, and. sorm-time

his wife died eight

trusting in God, tho

oed me that Jews

r; had a syna

i, a Rabbi; that

;en months ago

ly. that he was a Freei

Odd-fellow, as well as a Jew. This ex-

plained at once why he did not know
where Mr. Leuty lived, or that there

was a grove meeting, or any thing else

that would help us. Il was interesting

to see how his Jewieh" and Masonic in-

Hlincls blended, and naturally, and

without the least effort on his part ran

along the line of conspiracy and con-

I continued: VVhaidoyou think of

Christ!

Jew.— I think he was a smart man.

Self.—But wasn't he wicked, to say

he had all power in heaven and earth,

power to forgive sins included?

/.

—

1 don't believe iW&>t«t,any more

5.—How do you get along when a

Methodist preacher, as your chaplain

prays to Christ, or for Jesus sake, and

you in the lodge.

care what any man believes as long

it is understood we don't bel

in the lodge, it is understood overy

wUt l.e l

4".—No, but don't you hate Christ?

Don't you think your fathers did right

to kill him?

J.—-I think he was a smart man, but

1 have told you 1 don't believe in Jesus.

S.—Well, I am going to apeak against

Masonry at Ligonier.

J.— I thought as much.

&—Will you come to hear nie(

J.—No. To-morrow is Saturday;

and we have a meeting.

,^1,'ll-L isoary ?

-Yes. A fellow

Stoddard.

S —What did you think of it?

J.—He told some of the biggest lies

S.—What lies did he tell*

,/ —He said when Masons come into

court, they have the best chance, and

I know that is false.

S.—But you know through the whole

country, our boys were urged to join

the Masons because they would get fa-

vors from the Masons who were rebels,

who were bound as Masons, to help

them; and yet yoi

lere, when you know (hat you sw"i

i-i|i|><-il liliridli'ldi il, and »n your knei

> obey their •* signs and token)

hether in the court-house or ou

uk, my good sir, 1 kuow that Slo

ird. He has lived in my house s

a, and i 1 i

u say he told lies in

had the best chance

lying yourself and

saying F

let me tell you, my friend, that it is

intolerable that a gang of men should

get together in every village and form

spirators, and when honest men find

out and are telling the people what

they are doing, for you to accuse us of

lying, when you know that you are ly

ing yourselves, and we are telling the

truth,—this is unbearable and will not

ong be borne

!

The sou of Abraham took this talk,

cool, and unchanged in visage, as a

matter of course; but observed: "The
Anti-masons never will get that power,

for the very best men in your churches

a?e all on our side and members of the

lodge!"

The conductor cried '' Ligonier," and

the Jew went to his clothes-selling with

the brand of his Christ killing auceMors

ing thai though he don't "believe in

Jesus," be has the -'best" of Christ's

d followers for hin sworn l.retli-

d co-conspirators against the

of Christ who are laboring to

q's eyes to the nature of a

lodge where Christ-haters are at home.

This ancestor, gambled for the Sav-

iour's garments while his body hung

bleeding above their heads; and their

children. of nil nations- and peoples wenr

the same cool, mysterious, Masonic

expression of face ever since ; and so

these two poison currents, Judaism and

Freemasonry, meet and mingle in one

river of death, rolling over the hearts

and hopes of the American people.

Our meeting in the grove was not

large, but interesting, and an electoral

ticket for Indiana is under way. You
will receive the official account ofit.

Yesterday jSabbath,) I preached to

a good audience in the same grove.

Our brethren tried to get the M. E.

Church hut could not- The preacher

in charge is no Mason, '-not he," and

his really sincere and excellent wife

uwrin Freemasonry to be an evil, but

her poor husl>aud is trying to be neu-

tral between the lodge and its opposers.

He refuted to sign a petition against

the lodge to his General Conference.

He blames and condemns his brethren

who have seceded from the lodge. He
refuses to read even Mr. Bain's book;

and stands sentinel at bin church door

to keep om Anti-masonic truth! and

calls this neutrality ! He consul.TK him

self half a martyr and persecuted by

both parties!

Never before had 1 such a seu*e of

the power of a Christian church to

shield and protect the worst errors and

crimes when Satan has once effected n

"ill.l: 'I III' ,.d I.IOlh

while brooding

once saw a blue-bird's nest in a stump

with a snake and young blue-birds in

in it; and, like the foolish old blue-

birds, screaming at me because I was

trying to get the snake out of their

These are the men and «

ire sheltering and protectiu

If they would lose theii

J. Bm

Wesimi.sbtlb Collkuk.—The annul

catalogue of Ibis flourishing institutio

of the United Presbyterian church i

received. The catalogue of the alumr

lege. Among the names is that of J

W. Bain, and others who are approved from the polls.

laborers i a the vineyard of the Lord, be there that r

which the best introduction our readers away. Every

could hav e. The college is situated at But if a vo

New Wil nington, Pa,,whitber applica- who fails of b

lions for alalugues, etc. .should be di- thrown away?

rected. idea in the mir

SIPPLOi;Vl 1(1 fULUIiOYtl. UTOBESS.

One word to those who say we are

weak in numbers aud cannot at this

lime bring out half our real strength

at all.

Gentlemen, when shall we be stron-

ger 1 Will it be when out adversaries

shall have spent four years more in

corrupting and intimidating the people*

Will the dominant parlies ha*e less

nandin aal, or apparent,

then than now? Shall we gam strength

by inaction or courage by retreating?

Will men be more willing to leave the

old parties then than now | Will itnot

be said then, as now, If you vote the

Anti-masonic ticket you (brow away

your \ote* Ifyou run your candidate

your

say,

siMefoi th

ot. Of

ebyc

propose to ehoosfl neither. When we
have before us good, had and worse

we are not eoino to sole (he had through

fear that a rflftjdrily may I'o'le the

worse. We propose lo vole the good

and we do not believe we will be held

responsible for the sin of the majority

who vote ihe worse or the bad. If the

multitudes will do evil and despise our

good example l he responsibility is

theirs not ours. Our duty is plainly

set forth in God's word to choose for

rulers "just men, men who fear God
and bate covetousness;" men who are

squarely for the right. But never are

we required to settle the question of

duty by a calculation of probabilities

as to which way (be majority are go-

ing. Certain loreknowledge is out of

the question ; duties are therefore ours,

. unsnuuences are Hod's. Fiut justitia

rhetorical flourish. The question to set-

That is what we are to aim at. and it

is better with thai lo he defeated than

undent) y

wrath of

shall x liave any confidence to invoke

the aid of the infinitely Hood and Migh-

ty One? But if we truit in the Lord

and do good, so shall we dwell in the

land and verily we shall he fed. We
shall find that doing the right is the

highest expediency, 'for in the Lord

Jehovah (b everlasting strength."

-h-.-u

tfor

- i !>. led

lie- "inning party. Yo
is thrown away if GrC

or if Grant is elected your vole forGree-

ley is thrown away. On this theory

(he only way to avoid throwing your

oppei

by to*.

•Ml- til. I

by

t ut bj lures addressed lo lust,

support, like llial of MiiMimiiisiii >

|'-'|"'M d. pend- uli people who ncil

read nor reason on the subject. !i

ii is u mailer ot joy that the organ

forty thousand F).

I,. I lor

the lucky m.'in and ole accordingly, i.

e. the whole duty of voting hti ,.|iti>

cli

Ob

liiUL^i'J l>y

rtat

ewd calculal

where the gt "."test

cr trd ia likely to be, nod going »nl,

them. Is thi nin- sternness of irtue

th t lb to stem th© orre.il of p putar

ruption and met of peri

i ;iiubition t•» the Kepnbli 1

It is said that somewhere between

the Western mountains of the Key

Stone State and the waters of the Del-

aware there is a numerous class of po-

litical pirtisans, that for the last ten

presidential elections have ca6l their

votes solid for President Jackson; and

their sage reason for doing ?o has been

thai Jackson was sure (o be elected,

and hence to vote for any other candi-

date would be to throw their votes

away. Are shrewd Yankees and even

Christians so enamored of this high-

toned patriotism and far-seeing intelli-

gence, thai ibey ate determined to

adopl it as their political guide? and

they expect to deterinfelligentChristiatiB

from voting for able and just men and

sound moral and political principles by

crying out, You are throwing away

your voles, for you are certain to be in

the minority? Can Christian patriots

be so blind as not to sec that to vote

for wicked men and false principles of

worldly expedienoy is to throw away

their votes? is to do worse lhau throw

them away? is positively to use their

political power to prouule national cor-

ruption and ruin r God's word instructs

us plainly us to the suit of men and

morals we shall choose Therefore lo

vote fur different men !unl ilillef til prin-

ciples lest those who would set up ru-

lers and rules still more wicked, should

get ihe majority, is to set expediency

before duty; lo assume thai we are wi-

ser than our Divine Law-Giver, and

that I r * .. i LpreE

ion from the power of evil men u

, we employ means that he has fi

den, Suoh wisdom is very foolis

s. livery vote given for the wroi

grounds ol expediency is worse thi

ed by seven thousand votes cast f

h candidates and such a platform

•rob next May;

I have awakened the

hleasncssnf the order

i are quilting il—per

mm
i - i\'. items:

—The Grand Lodge of I'eniisylvan

is considered the wealthiest Masonic i

a .
:. in ihe country.

— It is stated that Oerril Smith lias

personally investigated the casus of

several Ku Klux prisoners at Albany,

N. Y.. and being convinced that thej

are rather the victims uf circumstance

than guilty any

ird i In- gove

-A railroad

uld like to ai

Open reb

love." If n

Lord Jesus

prayer for tl

—The In

Ktty,

l for t

r rights: and though ou

i ii..y have been ptecip

u-\\ in illi nut noialde n-.

have been of the

in securing for la

I*. In, :, .iiiu-iivisi-

. il .uauu-d la.

|''' r
'J

working lasses continually

g™*8 i''*"- Hit the capitalists

havi ippeared to take ii for granted

thai all the ndvanlugeii resulting from

su. ii inventions should enure to them-

- d .,-.:,- ..:ih. ,„,.., (obcneuLthe

laboring men to whose mgeuuity the

irovemcBW,. But this

i"

pointed a general convocation, -Sepiein

bur 2ti, on the Hague. As the principle

and character of this institution have

become public, it has fallen into merited

contempt. I is hollow aud atheistic

pretentiuUB present no hope of reforma

lion to society, but the reverse

—A new temple of Masonry in to

be dedicated next "St. Johu's day,"

June 24th, 187.4, in Philadelphia. Il

sionsof the ordei

of this building i

Isis, and very pertinent enquiries mig

be mad-- <<ii the collection of this gri:

sum and the inducements to eontrih

The Amev Weileyun .- e

• enraged, ai we all are, by the i.gii

lion of the Anti-masonic questions

the M E. Genera! Conference, ai

peranct, and the (

the agonies of the

subjects of Holinesi

Delegnimi in the

and ihe Presiding

day ol the Mo.i ili^li.

i.-i). ill.

otcction; but, that failing;, snn

the lairs of the land made for

m ought to be as ancth

1, as the laws for the protect

rsdn mid property. Il the Sum

VAIUOl'S ITbUg.

.V- H York has nearly a million of

children in cIiocM, I expends over

J1
'
11

, ,000 for edu-atioiial purposes.

etiiig last Week, and passed resolu-

ns ol indignation nl tin- expulsion

..i iii- ,li tint fr-'in (lermany.

ii.. bankora'ol Wall Blreet, N. Y.,

find it profitable to spread a daily lunch

f.u their clerks in (he bank, lo prevent

ti mpl - liquoi which is

ierally taken with luaolleb nUlfiide.

L'he reporl lor 1871, at the National

- ,«, ..i Education ohows thai

..„.|, ..n ihe Union there are 8.060,-

,,h.,,

wicked president on a rotten platform.

If you don't want tu throw away your

vote therefore vole as in your unbiased

judgment and in the light of Bible

precepts you believe (be majority uiujht

aud the

ules iiongthe Kingdoi

publiciti- iind Democrats. '-W
say they "you can't accoinplisli

thing by voting fur Adams. You i

yoi

me that

\\ ln-ipill

I be just tbi

Republicans

r Adams I am

a fearful r

. the lei

risibility

of the advi

Well

•'Don't throw away your vote"; and

as it seems to be given In kitidness 1

hope it will be allowed me lo recipro-

cate il nnd say lo my Bepublican and

Liberal friends. Don't throw away your

ood

y bad men will

an should slay

13 cast for .. i iiudidau-

ing elected is that

That seems to bt

Is of those whosaj ffial

he the

cular from the owner ol ll

tlie lodge in Illinois to his

giving notice that that pat

We are sorry for Mr. He

glad that his paper ceesei

of

t<-d . rgym

3 thai J Vy.u

,D, III.. July 10. 187*

like a

Ibis: You was so good as to subscribe

for The Masonic Trowel in April last

year, and the time for which you sub-

seiilied expired with the [i.iper publish

ed in April this year. As 1 shall dis-

continue The Trowel next May, 1 did

not strike oft your name, hoping ibat il

subscriber until next May. I have al

ready sent you two papers since last

May. But Lain sometimes d ^appoint-

ed in my hopi's, and while 1 am anx-

until' May, it may be that you will de-

continue, please send me 41.26 ; in case

you do not, twentyJhe cents will make
us square. This small sum is a trifle

for one. bul about :t,-
r.uu such sums

t our readers suppose

day if every book and paper its friends

ever printed could be burned and oblit-

erated from the memory of men. Lodg-

ed, for even while away from b

and pray lor the Cynosure will n

f'ligolten. Mr. Cooke is in this and

similar ways extending over a broad

fluid the benefits of a strictly p .

and Christian liberality

Route* will in many i

trouble, lime and mon
The C. B. & Q.

from Obicago tbrou

Burlington, has aefai

Many

•ed tha . at the t

i- ne omeof Ihe British Society for

the propagation <! th- gospel muung

he Jews is reported lo be about £V
int. They have twenty-five missiona-

ee. -oid the results uf these mlssious

j the Jews have been that there are

on between 20,000 and 3u.uou in Ihe

':-«-. Christian faith in hi. gland

n-1 on ibe Comment. About four

hundred of tbose are ministers and

sof i den<

> their

of (>»'

column headed "Mtunnlr li-»jkt' w.

have for a long time advertised a boot

entitled "Morgan's r-Veemasonry Jixpo;

ed and lixplained" and any one whi

will read the advertisement with can

will see that il is clearly a spuriou!

edition of the Morgan Book;

,„..,l.,i.|. endeavors .<l the

liis tu < nforce the Sunday

in N-« Vork and Brooklyn

m, e... .uiaging

in ibe lat-

i have held

ntradic the

the lixpl.-mauon" in the

book, it is almost an exact

genuine Morgan Book for

ee degrees, which

le genni

o claims to be ''a Kt

to all the degrees of Masonry." T

object evidently is to give a thie eipl

of Masonry and make the readers 1

liev-it -'all a lie." Some of ou. roS

ers have confoun ed this hook with i

Morgan Book. This is a great miaul

The '-Cynosure edition" is careful

copied from the genuine old Mor^r

bunk, with engravings add"d losbowtl

signs, grips, passwords, dress of caudi

Concerning Strikes

tUtee are not ol modem origin.

y one bundled jears ugo, in 1770.

itation aroso in London somewhat

like Ibat now existing among the men

of the building trader in tbul city, and

e 8th of July in lhat year a

,.,|'.,1 „, ritepney' fields for

Hereafter i :SpU!

a will d ised in the C'yno- ire received wilb gn

spect by tbestnkers, Who made s I printed to lupplj oilier o

n ordered for d

tru quantity will
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The f luioiop- and IXmu-*, iH-ni—luu.

e"z
of on

pi a dfailu

H

will remember

chmond, 0., a

ar age

P. hurc

the :„

and also the

111; afterwards.

i>,,le.

lias been published as a Cynosure Hup-

plernent from which the following is

ulcen:]

Mr. Uempsey refers lo the state

inent in our former article of what h(

uftirmed in his first lecture in this placi

to be the action of a certain U. P

court in the passage of Anti-maaonii

resolutions, 'as a specimen of the cor

redness and truthfulness of the whole

urtiiiie,"—and si»y«, "thifl itatemc

false, and 1 wish 1 could think

writer did not know it." Mr. U. a

io lament tu&t no opportunity is iill'orded

i the fort

the writer referred to, of that "Charity

which thinketh no evil, but rejo'iceth

in the truth." That the public may be

satisfied that the exercise of the grace

of charity by Mr. D. in this instaiio

uncalled for, and that they may

satisfied of the truth of the stateu

he declarett false.as well as of the truth

of his affirmation as to the number of

ministers and members of the U. P.

Church who are Mason3, we give ar

extract from a letter of Mr. Wilkiusot

in reply to a note of inquiry by u mem
ber of the U. P. Church on these

point-, and it will be remembered thi*

is but one witness, among many who

are willing to give similar testimony.

Mr. W. says: '-My recollection of Dr.

Dempaey's language iu the lecture re-

ferred to is, that he said hundreds of

U. P's belong to the Masons, many of

i left o lind.' "In rela

understood the

Doctor to say, that in one of your

church councils, a strong Anti-masonic

brother moved a committee on Masonry

—was appointed chiiirman with eight

others, a

JiBLOveriug tbemselv.

The eight

the Dootoi

the,.-or recti

ai'lerwards |>uwil by

ords, / havi

«*"* °f MJf impr.

idea." We give an extract also from

the letter already referred lo, ol Mr.

W. to Mr. Stevens of Pa., in further

confirmation of this matter.

•The Doctor was very generally un

derstood to say that in a U. P. body

eight out of nine appointed on a com-

mittee turned out to he Masons, and

allowed the chairman (the only Anti-

niason on the committee) to bring in a

report averse to secret societies, which

was passed by the liody," etc.

By following Dr. Dempsey ii

ineanderingsin this Church cot

icr, we find that by every effort made

to extricate himself from the difficulty,

he only sinks himself deeper iu the

mire of falsehood. On returning W
make his second lecture, being inform

edof the severity of Mr. T.'s denunci

utionsof this affair ,-ib a deliberate false*

hood, and as we have reason lo believe

feeling that his position would not af-

ford him either the credit or safety to

be desired, he denied having imputed

plained the misunderstanding, as be

was pleased to call it, by stating—"I

have been pretty generally understood

to affirm in my last lecture, that a

court of the U. P. Church passed these

Anti-Masonic resolutions, which is not

correct, aal can now show you— 1 had

been engaged before mentioning the

''hurch court affair in showing up the

general character of the United Pres-

byterians, as babblers, Fault-finders,

Ac.—and then, without the usual ex-

planatory remarks in introducing a new
subject, passed on to the ohurch court

affai which i

own church, and not a court of the U.

P. Church, as I have been so generally

understood to affirm. I am not going

to say where, or in what part of the

Methodist Church this took place.

This conference however, a majority of

whom were Masons, permitted these

p.iaced,

) the v

sion of the sense of the confei

reference to the character of secret so-

cieties. And this is the character of

these Church court Anti-masonic reso-

lutions generally—pnssed by bodies, a

majority of whom are Masons—the

Masonic members, out of deference to

the wishes of their Anti masonic breth-

ren, suffer them to pass them." This

explanation made a heavy draft on the

credibility of at least a portion of the

audience, and its truth is attested by

many ol our be\t citizens,among whom
are some o< the Dr.'a brethren. By
again referring to the letter of Mr. Wil-

kin* .Mr. 9U*. . LmJ i i fol-

lowing testimony, viz.:—'-The Dr.

promptly corrected the mistake by say-

iDg it was not a U. P. court, but a Meth-

odist conference." For which Mr. W.

says—"if correct, I am devoutly sorry,

and heartily ashamed." Ttiis transfer

of the Church court affair, to the M. E,

Church, not proving satisfactory to Mr.

D.'s brethren, some of whom even de

claredit untrue, forces him into a "new

departure,"-in which he at length pines

not only for it, but lor himself also a

place of safe retreat, by imputing the

paternity of these Anti-masonic retolu

tione to an indefinite, irresponsible

meeting of ministers. He sa

minister, during a meeting of

asked for a committee on sec

ties." The Dr. then, in ordei

press doubts that may rise in the minds

of any in reference to the propriety of

this kind ol action, by a set of Mason-

ic ministers, says: "1 have a copy of

their report, and there is

that in the slightest degree, reflects

on the character of either chai:

tors of the Gospel to be thus guilty of

deceit and falsehood, in di

world as their sentiments, that which

they do not believe

—

but the very op/io

sit*, "may not in the slightest degrei

reflect on their character." when view

ed from the stand-point of ''Free am

Accepted Masonry;" but in the inspired

word we find the following declarati

in reference to such characters: f*-

that wc-rketh deceit shall not dwell

within my house : he that telleth lies

shall not tarry in ray sight" The Dr.

says, "with honorable men" his state-

ments and affirmations in reference tc

this matter "would be sufficient, but

with men determined to misrepresi

nothing is sufficient." If to disbeli

such discrepancies, prevarication,

conflicting statements aa have b

made by him in reference to this affair

be dishonorable, we accept the verdi-

That Mr. Timmons' first lecture w

pointed and severe on Dr. D.'a fall

hood and sophistry, we admit. It

was intended to be. His severity how-

ever, was the severity of truth, in

combatting falsehood and error. Tim-

mons in this and subsequent lecture;

is bringing forth fruit, not only here

but elsewhere, and we lime the faith t<

believe "it shall not return void;" bu

bring forth fruit many days hence

* * * On the occasion of thi

funeral of one of their members, the

Odd fellows endeavored to make i

demonstration, as was said, "as ar

offse t to the discussions of the subject'

in this place, and by an effort succeed

ed in rallying forty-two members, pre-

cisely, many of whom came a distance

of Irom ten to twelve miles, and that

on the Mabbath, which, perhaps, bettei

suited the sonvenience of some ol

them, than any other day. These

forty-two, decked in their

gaudy array, followed the

their departed brother to the place of

burial, assembled around the grave,

and, with a mock solemnity, one of

their number read over the grave a

strictly Chn'stless prayer—one from

which it could not be known that their

exists such a Being as the second per

son of the God-head, after which each

of their numl-er* dropped into the

grave a twig of evergreen, emblematic-

al of the assiduity with which they

would cherish the memory of one who
will, perhaps, never recur to the

thoughts of some of them again.

In view, then, of these facts, does it

become one who has been guilty of bo

much shuffling and evasion to accuse

of cowardice those who have been will-

ing and desirous, from the outset of

this controversy, to meet him in open

debate upon the issue as tactile by him-

self in his first lecture, when he him-

self is skulking behind an " abstraction
"

upon which there never has been, and

never can be any controversy?

We have branded as a falsehood the

statement that the position of "Mr.

Timmons and his friends at Rich-

mond," or of the II. P. Church is that

"secret societies are wrong—wrong

because they are secret"—and we
again challenge Dr. Dempsey to a dis-

cussion of the issue tok«n by the U.

P. Church upon this question—to

make good bis boasted declaration

—

Unit he will hold them to, and will not

let them numy from their position on

litis subject. Should Dr. D. be willing

lintoin the above proposition, so

defiantly offered by himself, we will

arrange to meet him at this place with

a U. P. minister, aud afterward on the

subject of Psalmody, also, at a time

suiU'd to the convenience of the parties,

fully endorsed, and we will expect a

corresponding endorsement of the Dr.,

either by the Maonic order, or his

own conference, as a truthful and

i gentl

a truthful and impartial

of the prominent facts in the his

tory of this affair, and are responsible

for the truth of i

and will only add

John Bekhv,
j ,,

Iohn McCakuell. f Vm -

1'liis jiiissage needs but little argU'

meut to make it plain, or transparenl

to every eye. If we would but turn

our eyes in the right direction, am

come willing pupil.-, ivc could learn, why

the people mourn because the wicke

beareth rule; for when the rigbteoi

are in authority the people rejoice.

There is a general cry of hard time

of the public money beiiiy embezzled .

squandered, and that there is no inve

ligation, or if there be, the default'

goes free. I have been somewhat ii

quisitive in this matter, and have lean

ed, that almost all the offices of triii

or profit, are held by men lu'lunging lo

common everywhere. Now, can it hi

wondered at, when we know that thesi

institutions, demand money, and a »oot

deal of it, to keep up appearances, thai

the people mourn, and complain. It

is asked, Are all these office holder

wicked meu? 1 would not say all an

ouibreakingly wicked, nor would I com

swer the above, but would say by thcii

fruit, we know them; and from the fact

the people mourn under the present ar-

rangement, we conclude that the wick-

ed beareth rule.

And please let me ask, can a man bt

else than wicked, when he is perjured.

It is said by members of secret fraler

nities, that if a man divulges or reveals

anything he may learn in the lodge h(

is perjured. Now let us try this mat-

ter a little farther. Here b a man. foi

illustration, elected by the people, o,

appointed by the powers that be toaomt

office, he is required to take a cerluir

legal obligation. He has already, ot

does subsequently take another oath, tt

make bis secret brother's cause his own

He is called upon to be a witness, oi

brother's case, on a charge of embezzle-

ment, or something ot equal magnitude

Now, I ask, which oath is allowed u
preponderate; the lirsl or the second'.

If the first, or legal, he is a perjured

man in the sense of Masonic law, and

wfulc .Mas jeye

If the second preponderates he

jured in the sense of the civil law, an

that is far worse than to be perjured i

a M -is'-iii. i.e i is.tr. Hence 1 conclude

Furf byi
papers, and oath of allegiance a foreign-

er is brought under moral and civil

obligation lo sustain the law of the land,

and keep it inviolate, and if he takes

this secret oath, the moment he does

so, he places himself in a very critical

avoid the conclusion, that of perjury.

And, again a native born American is

under the same moral, and civil obli-

gation by birthright that the foreigner

is by naturalization. But being under

the same obligations, responsibilities

equal in turpitude with crime by the

other, or is the crime of perjury when

committed by a foreigner, of greater

magnitude than when Ckiinmitled by a

native? But being equal in responsi-

bility and obligation, is not the native

iu as critical condition when he takes

the first step up the ' 'mystic" ladder as

the foreigner, then I ask how can he

guiltless! and if the wicked bear rule

U not the people have cause to

I conclude that there should be a

change in rulers, that the people may
cause to rejoice, I am truly glad,

yea, I rejoice to think that 1 may have

opporlunity to vote lor an Anti-Se-

t Society candidate for President of

the United States of America.

May God sustain the right is the

prayer of J. m d.

The Linn Co. (Iowa) Pilot publish-

es the following obituary notice of one

well known to most of our readers

through his contributions lo these col-

_ .us Enlargement of the Liver am
Spleen, after a severe illness ofeighteei

months, Mr. D. Sawyer, aged 5t

years, leaving a wife, four children

and a large circle of friends to moun

The death dT a husband—fatber-

the Christian light of the household-

one who almost idolized his family,

must cut deeply in hearts ibat should

be loving for such a husband and fath-

er. But when one dies leaving such

-trong evidences thai be has gone lo a

ulul,
; hom

Thi

lofn

n his bealiful christian exampl

ho has gone, was a Ch

ilege to stand hy his

bedside and hear his dying words. He
died with kind words for all, with

malice toward none. Referring to his

vigorous and effective opposition tc

Masonry and oil er sins and sinful in-

stitutions, he said he had nothing to take

back. He died trusting in the God he

professed to love. From his heavenly

home he will whisper thoughta to those

who bold him in sucred remembrance

here.

His life was pure and his Christiani-

ty not doubted. The name nud exam

pie of D. C. Sawyer will remain in the

memories of all honest men and Chris-

tians as worthy of imitation.

His suffering was intense; but,

though kept under the influence ofOhio

rul and Morphine much of the time,

was perfectly rational when awake, and

remained so up to the time of di

While standing al his bedside Saturday

»ing,

Mil i

ik. I

a aloe

"Capt., yoi

n your paper

i
Mod

day. I waniMr. Sessions. ofEpworih

io officiate at my funeral services if be

is here. If he cannot he obtained 1

want Kev. Mr. S. K. Young; they

both AnwMiisnns and old friends of

mine. Tell your readers that I feel

that my work is done; and with noth-

ing to take back I die with malice to-

ward none, but love for all." He clos-

ed his remarks with considerable relig-

ious advice to us, personally, when the

medicine taken quieted him in sleep.

He slept till 3 o'clock, on Sunday

morning, when arousing up agaii

drank some water, and recognized all

that were standing by ; but was too we

to converse. He again sunk to slei

and awoke om-e- more at eight o'cld

recognizing his family, hut not able

talk
,
he took his medicine again, for the

last time, and quietly slept away expii

ing at 4 o'clock p. m.

His funeral services were held at the

residence, on Monduy at two o'>

Kev. S. Ii. Young officiating.

Orange lodges arc ccrUinly an m
aly in America, if their objects ar

be judged by the old-world emh

and party cries by which they

known to the outside world. Their

right to exist stands somewhere on th<

Same ground as that of some organiza-

tions of national growth.. The issues art

dead, and nothing is left but glorious,

pious, and immortal memories. Al-

though, however, the letters L. 0. L,

fail

Great Britain as the traditional obji

of the boasted loyalty of Orangemc

it cannot be denied that the count

part of the old issue is to be found

America to-day. The Jesuits who

duced James II of England, and

struggle which ended in the down

of that monarch, are again at work

destroy free institutions born of Bible

light, by shutting out the light of

knowledge from ourschojls. Already

their hands are on large properties,

and the claims of their church to im-

munity and authority are as vital as

ever. If the existence of Jesuitry ever

afforded any good ground for thi

nn-.-i

of old

.

to the Jesuits. They should

ii monopoly of "the unfruitful

i of darkness." Ab we would

cause the organization here of

isloyalty to the American Gov-

aind.

the light, or any privileges of

knowledge or otherwise which they

nwiiling to share with others,

tale and free country, the vor^

fact of secrecy casta a *lur on an organ-

n, and can add nothing to its

I strength. There is no Orange-

iu the land that is not quite will-

ing to be known as such, so that fear

of consequences cannot he the occasion

is mysleriouness. If, then our

good friends are doing any good for

opportunity io slough oft' their

good work ubove-board.—iV. Y. Wit-
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THE RELIfclOl OF HASM BY,

Men are naturally dissatisfied, either

with tbeniBulvet. or their surroundings;

they do not feel complete, satisfied.

One man bait money but has not

health. He in burned by fever, chilled

by ague, or tormented by any one of

the numberless diseases which afflict

our race. He says. "If I only was

strong, it would satisfy me ; 1 should

be nplel

; but i

other one is

happy; "I, [ could command wbal

money 1 want; live in a good house

drive a fine horse, and give my children

the I'ducatiuii they should have, 1 would

be contented." "My wife loves me,

my little ones run to meet me when

the days work is done, and put the

soft, white arms of childhood about my
neck

; my head is clear, and my sle

sound ; but I have to work hard

make the ends meet, and it does r

seem hardly Fair other men are wealth

somewhf-re else or sUy away. Mason-

ic churches discriminate for the neb

;iud a»aiiiKt the poor, for the sound and

against the maimed, for the man and

iiIit* tin; lodge lie le

I bis child with his hat

plete. Om tcholai

Latin A Greek, Hebrew and Sanskrit

the picture writing of the Aztecs; tin

sign language of the deaf, and thi

know led-.

uiiihi :d t-

futo

s so profound ilmt In-

to with ease prove those (to olhi

ien) difficult propositions and solve

hoBe knotty problems which stand

ke piUars of Hercules at the en

he mathematical world. Natural

nee opens her trails to him as I

i aster, and surrenders her secret

is word. But he is not sure of the

shine in the moonlight on a thousand

hills, and that soon his body shall

turn, earth to earth, dust to dust, ashes

to ashes. But what of the mind, the

soult Shall this or these fall like the

autumnal leaf in Vallambrosa, to lose

its bright being in common mould ? or

does the soul secure in its existence—

••Smile at the drawn dagger, and defy

its point?" 1b man the companion of

God's eternity? Shall the soul liv<

when matter is dead* These are ij Lies

tions which his reason cannot answer

He has no faith, so at last he cries ii

an agony of doubt. " God, if there bi

any God, save my soul, if I have one!

The

This a

versal We often find men who will as-

sure us that they are much better than

the church members; but we never

find men who Bay that they have al-

ways obeyed God's law. There is too,

a universal desire among men to have

their wants supplied, to be rounded out

into full, symmetrica! manhood. All

men wish to be complete in something.

The Indian looks to the Great Spirit

and the happy hunting grounds. The

Chinaman to his wooden cylinder of

God, The Hindoo mother throws her

babe to the crocodile, or burns with the

dead body of her husband. The

Christian trusts Christ; and the infidel

becomes very benevolent. Each one

desiring favor from some spiritual pow-

er; each one hoping tbat life may end

in an eternity of bliss.

son lie will have a large number of

,nd strong defenders

J oft uble. ifh-

ihey will assist him, and if

for him; if dead, that the lodge will

bury him and care for his wife and

child. It is also claimed that Masonry

teaches certain truths which will make

a Mason a good man on earth and a

happy spirit in heaven. Such expres-

ithet

I Mat without being

iry

man than i

hers," and " Masc

religion for me." Wl. '-!

affirmed that tin

principle taught in Christian churches

which was not taught in the lodge, and

more liberally by the lodge than by the

church. If these statements are true,

Freemasonry is a religion; Masonic

lodges are churches; Masonic chaplains

md Mai rship-

pere of the Masonic God, whatever that

Uod may be

am wha sort f a church is it!

women, allt

a all

led, a

children,

1 the blind

all

all

those whoa every poor. NowifVas on-

ry will take n why can

take his wif and hi chile ! IfMaso

is a good en ugh re gion for a well n

one who ism imed. Th
persona milstgo to heav u or hell, us

this Masonic 1 will

to heaven; the; m tat learn the way

md his

og, at the door. Masonry strives to

eep religious instruction from all per-

ons, except men 21 years old who are

ble to pay for it- Every man who
[ally believes that Masonry is as good

religion as lie ni-ml -. will slay away from

the Lord's house. The money which

; spends in the lodge, for ceremonies

d aprons and suppers and drink, will

not build acliurch for his wife, or pay

a minister for preaching to his children.

Every dollar taken by the Masonic

church, is a dollar taken from Christ's

church. As the secret church goes up
the open church goes down, where one

is strong the other is weak. When all

able-bodied men join the lodge and

trust it, as thousands do to day,

there will he no open churches at all,

or if a few continue to exist they will

be supported, by old men, women
children, blind men and cripples. Mei

will not long belong to both, No mai

of common sense will attend and sup

port two churches at the same time.

But says one, these clamu are extrav

ry and claim altogether too much fo:

the institution. It is simply a moral

benevolent society, and that is all,

Even if this were true, Masonry wouU
l>,«- tile church, il" MasDiis believed

be a religion as thousands of the.

jecause those who think tbat it i

igion will stay away from the ope

cbes. Men should use, and do us

bat Masonry has altars, prayere,

and tbey know

Christian Er

instead of "

When the Bi

parage win'

lentioned in the dat

pad I he

Chris!

that the i

deism, th.
,
the

these ihin

ory haptizeinfa

and they know tl

usually done by cl

dude as they h

that 1

i in .ke this a little clei

'hat is, it means any system which

akes man as he naturally is, selfish, fear-

tig or hating God, proud, inclined tc

vil, not to good, and binds him to God
iy cords of love which are strongei

hau bands of iron, and to his fellow

aen by that equal love which makes

rothers of the race. The highi

lasons in the country say tr.

Masonry does all this. Rob't Macoy

on the H8th page of his Cycloped:

says that a good Mason will be a kir

husband and father, a pattern and e

ant of his home. On the 1 14th page

this same work he says: Masonry

iclies the ignui'ant, wipes tears from

the eye of distress and often converts

bitter foes into dearest friends. Again

le HiJtli page he tells us that the

e degrees blend doc trim . morality,

H.'c. tradition and history into a

d and beautiful system which stud-

ied with attention and practiced with

sincerity, will enable the Mason to

iple on death. On the 51st page

ays: "The central point of Mason-

the love of God. On this she

builds her faith, from it she derives her

hope of glory here and hereafter, and

by it she squares her conduct in strict

dice and universal charity." Thom-
Smith Wehbin his Mooter says that

isonry tenches piety and morality, all

it any chureh pretends to teach.

bert G. Mackay on the fttith page of

his Lexicon says that "Freemii

ges are but temples of the Most

jh." Ou the 389th page of thi

rk he informs ua that Masonry is

igious institution. Webb again a

-.'yi.ili |i:i|ie of his Monitor says th;

meeting of a Ma-onic lodge is a si trie

ly religious ceremony" while Maco

s the climax on the 58th pag

Cyclopedia when he tells us thi

of Christianity is Afi

iy that Masonry
v
is

itdoone of three things'

r that

rant as honestly to believe that Ma-

ny is a religion, when it is nothing

the kind. The question naturally

see, What god do Masons, as Ma-
is, worship'? In regard to this we

) not left in doubt, They cannot

worship the Christian's Uod for they

reject Christ. Masons tell a newly

guage how to divide his time; that the

e teaches him to act honestly;

lumb to walk uprightly; the Btone

nei i" divest his heart and mind

all the vices and superfluities of

life, thereby titling his body for a liv-

ane in the temple not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens. The

alluded

All these statements are proved

by the men who rule Masonry in

country, white Albert <. Mackey

e worship of a god

or some guds. The true Mason louks

plumb for those lessons v

make him live well here,

to heaven hereafter. Ani

ship the being or thing

suppose can make them happy in eter-

nity, it follows that the Masons who

consider Masonry a good enough relig-

ion for them

—

all who believe that

Masonry is what it claims to be, are

worshippers of these g'Jds, are simply

idolaters in a Christian land. It is no

worse to learn morality or to seek tor

aalvation from a piece of wood shaped

like a man, than from one shaped like

a square, or a plumb, or a mallet. It

-shipper of Mi

n. I take him

,
thai

a Indiax in Egypt, or a crocodile

nd for churches to oppose one an

immune with the other only show

lat it is much easier tu see and oppos

n three thousand miles away than a

Then

But no real Ch
can he an intelligent adhere

rder which tu

plies his place by a

a be bought in a

i dollars.

Christ out of

ies, and sup-

afgdda which

manded to do good to all especially

the household of faith, the Mason to

help all especially Masons. The two

systems of religion are opposed to each

Other. If one is from heaven the oth-

er Is from hell. If Christ is God in

one, the God of this world, Satan, that

old serpent the devil, is worshiped in

the other. Now of course a man has

a right to worship whichever God he

prefers. He has a right to join the

Masonic, or the Christian church, but

both. He
to a Chris

iii.gin opposite direction* at the same

lime. If a man wants the friendship

of this world, the custom and trade of

secret societies, let him take it. But let

him not pollute the church with his

selfish presence. If the Lord Jesus

Christ is God, let the man follow him;

but if Baal be God follow him. Choose
ye this day whom ye will serve.

ailed t

The difference between Christ

nd Masonry is perfectly plain,

ne says, You are complete in C

the other, You are complete in [

The one makrf

and the Mediate

i, the other ma
us of solvation.

t the Exam
een God ant

square th*

le. God says

T will never leave the

liee. " the other says, "

and the Masons will take

Christ says, ''Look to

aved." Masonry replies

:ssary; all one needs is a stone-ham-

ner, level, plumb, compass and square.

Jhristian charity is as wide as the woea

if humanity, and reaches those who

have none to help. Missions to loreign

lands, Houses of Refuge for the friend-

less, free reading-rooms and the rati-

enterprises of this sort have gener-

ally sprung from Christian churches,

re supported by them all

tirely. The blessings whirl, thi

bestow on the race come like the

ishiii" and the rain, to the wicket

and the god, the rieb and the poor,

the just and the unjust. No churcr.

s barred to a man because he ii

praye;

childrt

in truthfully

. There is not in the United

a church or school-!

r an asylum built by Masons for

tio pay

(when giv.

for Aftei

all)

ich sh<

t out- After

husband take

needed, to pay for

stews (for the brethren); after she

counted the weary hours many a

night while he plays Hiram Abiff, per-

haps the Masons will bury him for her.

ttle of the money which

they h.

.ill i - her to a life

Fair, win

help." Tl

to every h

neys

lays,

!, as they did Mrs,

she applied for help, sh

r\ Mrs. Fair, you ha

to call on Masons for

gates of Ma.sonry are shut

being who has not pa:

hood to enter. Chris

foolish display. Masonry

master, another king,

High Priest, etc., ad nausein

ers do their good deeds, not with

pharisaical pride and vain-glory, but

openly and honestly in the light of day

men seeing the good works of

tians may glorify God. The Ma-

or.ler requires a member to con-

ceal all that is done in the lodge, good

evil; il lodge business is evil il. ought

, to be transacted, if good it should

man is not satisfied with himself nat-

urally, that he longs for something

which can complete his happiness and

seeks for this something in various

ways, also that Masonry claims to sat-

isfy liis needs, to give him the instruc-

tion required in order that he may live

well in the world and happily in heav-

en. We have also seen that Masonry

rejects Christ and worships gods of

id and iron, so that it is a system

of idolatry. That the Mason is saved

by acting on the square and not by
ng Christ. But we ar* told in the

Bible that we are complete in the Sa-

inen can be complete in Christ

The troubles which come to men, come
as the direct reBultofsin. If men had
not sinned, there would have been no
sorrow. All day long would the glad

song of birds lift the hearts of men
through the open gates of heaven.

All day long would the fragrance ol

The

tpliestrong

ing torm, and the bloody lash whistled

as it cut the air and buried itself in

the tender flesh. Weary and worr

he bore the heavy cross toward Oal

vary, until with a groan he sank undei

it, "Ad they compel one Simon a

Cyrenian to bear his cross." The
mother who stood with bursting heart

at his leetcould not soothe his anguish

and because he suffered for sinners thi

face of God was hidden from him. Ii

that supreme moment when the heav

ens were black, when the rocks wer
rent, when the dead came forth, and

the wail ''Eloi, Eloi, lama sabaclhami'

— "My God, my God, why hast thoi

forsaken me," echoed among tht

mountains of .ludea, then was Christ*!

work finished and the salvation of thost

who believe complete. Now the pool

in Christ can possess all things, and thi

rich can la>J up

arth. No-

i God has

) will with him

Ko whe re in the wi de world is there

a mortal s opoor, orun ortuuate, or sad

but words, " Y
Chn ne a benedje ion from heaven.

Are you poor J you are complete in

Chn st. The righteoi s is never for

sake does his hild beg bread

Are you aorrowmg! Does your little

one sleep in some quiet grave yard

Doe your heart ach

he ittle shoes which lave lain so long

ed? Patience, a few days, ant

Uhr Bt Wll bring him a you glorified

Are you weary of life's battle i Do

like before the

Il g i-illllp.-lllthrone of God, float in lo

ionship with the prayi

Where now the thistle and the thi

nod prickly defiance to the band of

man, the myrtle and fir would send oui

their healing breath, and cast the cool

ing shadow. The mighty clouds,

wings of the storm, would be white

with emblems o

t-ith

but never listen to a cry of anguish at

the)- hung quietly over the earth. Tin

pains which rack man's body come a

the penally ol violated law. The hor

rors of remorse which drive hundred

to suicide with every passing year

never fasten on a soul which has no

sinned. Hence that which is to maki

a man complete in usefulness, bono

and happiness must remove sin, tin

cause of his imperfection. Christ had

power and inclination to do this. I

order to accomplish the end He leave

the throne of heaven ; lays aside th

robes ofa king; turns his back on th

streets of gold, the gates of poarl, and

the shining hosts who bow before hii

a stable so obscure that his whole h

tory from twelve to thirty is writt

"he

parents and was subject unto

When the Moravians went as

aries to the West India slavf

could accomplish nothing ur

sold themselves as slaves and n

the cotton and sugar fields (<

So Christ Game down to ourpt

ble condition, tbat he might

to the glory which be had v

father before the world was.

he was rich, for our sakes he

He of I

and acquainted with grief." "He '

lesipi.sH and we esteemed him i

Tie god of this world caused to
j

e.-lore him the kingdoms of earth i

heir glory, the crown, the sceptre
,

he jewels, offering the whole for a i

tern and uncompromising as justi

'Get thee behind me Satan." Now
man stands before some giant tet

when

rible i in, he c

ii|j tlinnnfh the cl'Uds of lusl, or a

irice, and say, Lord; who didst

conquer this same temptation, for thy

's soke help me! He cau ''come

boldly to the throne of grace to obtain

d." To make men complete, Christ

ie to his own and bin own received

i not- His friends said that he was

ne, and his enemies that he had a

devil. He came to save the world and

orld ; aified !

ivea. His hand

ath of the rose

w parched with leprosy or burning

fever, and men spiked that hand

,he cross. His head was crowned

h thorns and blond trickled down

fould have told you. I go to prepare

a place for you." "Father I will that

they whom thou hast given me be with

me where I am." Where the sun does

not burn, or the frost chill, where there

is no sickness or death, where the river

of life runs quietly between the green

banks, where the trees of life bear

twelve manner of fruit and yield their

fruit every month. Where the loved

ones gone before, wait for us, beckon-

ing us on through the opening sky;

jvhere .lesus who saved us by his own
blood is; thkrk we shall be, when we

have passed over the river, completed

Masonry comes in here nd says,

Don't trustin Christ; trust in me. My
teachings will make man a good as

for eternity.

looked to sel

and gone awi

glad lidiiig>.

of isles be glad the

on the hills and in

each other and

—
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Is now tor Sale

i the Of/Ice of the CYNOH D KE.

This remarkable Boo*

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OFOBERLIN, OHIO.

s is a great work, by a truly

hose who wish to know the tfafcftto-

of Freemasonry, as shown by its'

publications, will find raHny stand

-

works in the following liBt.

lo sensible Mason dares deny that

l» men .is Albert ' G. Mackey, the
ii Hflaenio u-uncographop, andVDan-

-««« the Masonic Author nnd
ll-hiT. mv the hiiHu'^t Maionie an

MONITOUIAI. INSTRUCTION

BOOK.
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F R K K M A S O N R Y .

Containing ii Definition of Terms, No-
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tiquities, uini an uccount of all the
Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient
World. 12 mo.: A2U pages. *3 UO

M ao key's Manual

THE LODCrK,

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

he needs to be. If you join the loi

the Masons will take care of you wl

you live and send you to the Grand

Lodge above when you die

Wer

. in,-,

lansj

•erys

world e Gran

This is the

This is the principle

ien away from Him in

\u.r„|ji|.pijig squares and

i a means of salvation.

; stands now at the right hand

-, interceding for us. He calls

with every opening morninj

"Go work to day in my vinyard

Do you lack wisdom) I will supply i

Do you lack strength) My grace

sufficient for thee. If you fear tl

world. I have overcome it. Do yo

shudder at the thought of death? 1

'bbed him of his sting and the

grave of its victory. If yon will be, you

may be complete in me.

n now the armies of heaven and

e gathering for the last great con-

Christ rides on the while horse;

burning coals go before him; in his

lb is the sword of the Bpirit, the

Is which excel in strength flank

on either B*ide; in his hand are the

red lightnings. The shields are bur

the swords are sharp; the bows

ing; the arrows are straight,

y fight with Christ, or under

: bid.

! for (

- money,

' Ma-

iBt tho other. Those wljp decide

ke Masonry and leave Christ may

little more

i this world,

when we all lie together in the

id, those who are Christ's. though

mi -it iinners, will be kings and

priests to God, and his enemies shall be

The honors of earth areepta

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION,
Is a Scholarly Review of the Instito

tion, by Rav. Jno. T, Walsh.
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Or QluQtrattona ol FteemaBOan Kui-

hellished. Price, 16 eta
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in itll the Decrees conferred in Masonic
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niaalrukil Edition, hound in cloth.

the hodoe. Chapter,

nundery. embellished

tics and Drill of Ma-
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MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Keg*
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Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
.Sheering the Origin, History and

tture of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.
Wm Mm

our,, hut

and hefog

r Capt.iV

I facts about
intenuVd to oheai,

J] who read the
. Morgan is not the

author calls bin

scoundrel before .•losing

his expose . The book is worth read-
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Masonic Correspondence.

In your issue of April 25th. 1872,

was it Masonic letter and reply. The

following are two more letters from the

same Maaon, which bo well illustrate

Masonic characteristics that 1 forward

them for publication, with my reply,

hoping they will do good. v. t. h.

Kansas, May 4, 1872.

Dear Brotlier:

I have received two papers entitled

' Christian Cynosure,'1 I suppose

from you. In my humble opinion the

name is appropriate, the word meaning

"a dog's toil." The spirit which

moves the authors and publishers I

recognize as the tall of that black and

tan abolition slut which bunted down

* millioD of whites to their death, and

half a million of blacks, besides bring-

ing injuries and iniquities untold upon

the people of our once glorious coun-

try. Please behead the dot', oi

I 'hv thr<

already, any one preferable to that.

Yours, etc.

Kansas, Aug. 1, 1872.

Dear Brother:

* * By the way, don't the beauty

of Masonry, its inSuence through life,

and its reaching forward by faith be-

yond the grave, ever strike you! Its

opening arms wide enough to embrace

all creeds, having for a foundation be-

lief in God and a future state of exist-

ence— all nations, races and colors

having the common attributes of hu-

manity— and spreading the broad

mantle of love and charity over all!

How different from the narrow, illiberal

ussociations which reject the Jew be-

cause he is a Jew, the Univeraaliat for

his creed, and the heathen because he

As to entenng into an argument in

• lefense of Masonry I do not intend

anything of that kind. The institu-

tion defends itself and requires nothing

of its members in that line. If Mason-

ell km
> lonci , and a

equently two thirds of your arguments

all to the ground (i. e. all arising

f it be not known then you cannol

udge of its merits and the whole of

-our objections are invalid. So

* * Greeley and Brown are going

Kansas, and what may be the result of

the election is to me doubtful. I am
glad you Anti-masons nominated a

candidate for President, for if "Satan

be divided against himself how then

shall his kingdom stand?" I hope

Grant will be granted a short respite of

four years, at least, from the duties of

Long Branch and p'easure trips. Th<

pleases (except Masons) for amui

Tell Sister S. I have long ago made

the examination she requested Bnd

think Fremasonry as much on the side

of human progress and charity as any

of the semi- religious associations of

more modern date. Your affectionate

brother.

III., Aug. HU, 1U72.

Dear Brother:

* * Perhaps it will occur to you.

after reading the foregoing account of

our local circumstances, that if I had

heretofore joined the Masons or

follows I might have, all this ten mi

of iokness, been reaping the benefits

in weekly greenbacks! Well, 1 sup-

pose I should,), e., if the Grand Lodge

had furnished the funds, for the local

lodge is incompetent, such institutions

in many parts of Illinois being evi-

dently on the " downhill side oi fifty."

But I assure you, brotlier, I had rather

trust God than woman, man, Mason,

Odd-fellow or devil; so. as for me and

my bouse we mean to serve the

Lord and not Baal. Thus far He
had led us on and abundantly fulfilled

every promise, as though we had faith-

fully complied with the conditions.

life

Now on

1 health

i I ha

I the

t takes.away one

of the strongest incentives to personal

energy, activity and perseverance, and

t'-rf'-rea with (hat mental and physical

tercise and development, economy,

iterpnse and goahead-itiveness neces-

sary to the greatest success and useful-

iess. It often leads young men to

nsolvency by incurring debts on the

redit of their lodge or insurance pa-

ters; and from thence, "fast young

oen" until they become Tweeds, Fisks

nd Goulds.

You ask me, "By the way, don't

the beauty of Masonry, its influence

through life and its reaching forward by

strike you;" Y'ea, my dear

brother, it does strike me with sadness

and lamentation to see the influence of

professors of Christ's religion. I first

noticed it when only six years old, in

1826, when the Masonic Hall was be-

ing built in R , Vl Many of the

members of the lodge, and among
them Hon. D. Cbace, for several terms

a member oi Congress , were professors

of religion, and yet the builders worked

seven days in the week! In those

days u young man worked for father

several seasons whom I loved very

much, as he made a favorite plaything

of me, gave me a knife, and look me
with him to prayer-meetings, in which

je seemed much interested and actively

mstained. Soon after the new Hall

s-as completed he joined the lodge, und

mmediately after seemed to lose all

eligious interest, and 1 don't know that

ie has ever attended a prayer-meeting

lime, and although, living near the

hurch rarely has attended public wor-

ship for many years, claiming that a

'•' good Mason is a good man and will

be saved in heaven,"

1 noticed this same influence most

deplorably in R o, Mich., where

you know were Masonic, Odd-fellow's

and Sons of Temperance lodges. From

time to time as members of the Con-

gregational Churcli joined either of the

lodges, their attendance upon, and inter-

est in the prayer-meetings immediately

declined, mostiof them forsaking them

entirely. This was especially noticea-

ble in Dea. M.. Mr. JD. C. H., the

A—s, and lastly Dr. L. , the [Sabbath-

school Superintendent, whom the

"Sons" made believe it was his duty

to join them and get up a young lodge

from the Sabbath-school ! Joining the

lodges seemed to neutralize or absorb

all rHigimis interest, as though some-

thing better thun Christ's religion had

been found. The able, earnest, anti-

secr<-t ministers of the Congregational

and Baptist churches, N. and C. , had

to leave. The Methodist minister was

a member of the lodge and not dis-

turbed. A lodge minister from Conn,

was called to fill the Congregational

pulpit, but the Baptists were left desti-

Thoi s God's"

ments to cause us to leave the place

1849.

Twenty-three years growth of

lednency in this direction,

see any " beauty of Masonry "

respect, and from that day t<

have invariably observed simile

of lodge membership, where

members adhere to and prad.ii

objeclic Freemasonry. I think

Urn
beneuolence from foundation

stone. 2d. Masonry is a relij

invention for saving men by

without Christ, regeneration, sa

tion, holiness or self-denial— ai

too without its being offered

ahuuioQf-eighth of human beings, i. e.

all the sick, deformed, weak minded,

young, old, all females, the poor— anc

all who would be likely to fail of paying

ledge dues, or need help, are t-jxiafcil,

while God's plan is to save by faith u

Christ, manifested by self-denying

wnrksiiiid li"ly lining, I is free

— whosoever will may partake wi

money or price.

'Beauty of Masonry," " • ''open-

ing arms wide enough to embrace all

creeds, nations, colors, races, and

spreading the broad mantle of love

over all. How different from the oar-

row, illiberal associations which reject

the Jew because he is aJew, the Uni-

versalist for his creed, and the heathen

because he has no creed." 6, my
brother! is it possible that you are so

deceived? Does Masonry open her

arms thus wide and not close them to

exclude any? Do the lodges receive

negroeB in those open arms together

with whites ? Do they receive invalids,

or one-armed or^one-legged soldiers, or

any without some means of livelihood,

or any of thoBe honest, ingenuous,

open-hearted, frank ones, who are

s;

. thai . thi-i wide hardly

i a secret?

you are a "Master Mason, "among

twenty-three oaths you have taken,

reaffirming the first, and each

i a torturing death-penalty, the

nd promises that " 1 will not be at

? of I -id i

a young man in nonage, an atheist, or

irreligious hUrluie [a reliyious lilu-rlilie

is not shut out it seems !], idiot, mad-

man, hermaphrodite or woman." Do

not these classes, with those who are

too poor to pay the fees and dues, and

those who are too honest to swear to

keep secrets which they are ignorant

L.ludL-

beings who can never see the light or

enjoy the ' beauties of Masonry," or

be protected by the Masonic" mantle of

By "narrow, illiberal associations''

— I supp'ise you mean to include all

ev;ui^ehe.il religious elf nominations; but

are tbey or any one of then) as exclu-

sive as the lodge? Is their door as

narrow or practice as illiberal? Do
they at the start open but half a. door,

and thus shut out all females, one half

the human race? Do they close the

door to all the old or refuse to admit

them even at the "eleventh hour!"

Are not one half their numbers ad-

mitted during their childhood or non-

age? Do any of them require a fee

for admittance, or refuse to admit the

poorest of God's creatures without

money or price ( Do they require in-

tellectual tests, or say to the " way-

faring man though a fool," You are

unfit to be a Christian ? Do they ex-

clude any for occasional mental aberra-

tion, or for procreative malformation.

Ah, my brother, I tremble for the

present and eternal welfare of yourself

and family when I think of the fatal

delusion that your letters indicate you

are under, and rejoice that you
.- mm.rii-.' ..

into an argument in defence of Ma-

sonry as it" defends itself, and requires

nothing in that line of its members."

How does it defend itself? Does it,

like other organisations, formed for

human weal, churches, educational,

charitable, scientific, mechanical, and

agricultural, hold open for publi

i all i obli-

gations, penalties, in and out-door

practices, and all its history from its

origin; invite or challenge the strictest

scrutiny and inspection, and depend

thereupon for eliciting and holding the

approbation of philanthropists? Does

it, when objections are urged against it,

strive lo remove them by fair argument,

and thus, by candid discussion do its

part in developing truth ¥

When Christ was being stoned by

the Jews he said, "Many good works

have I done among you, for which do

ye stone me?" He healed the sick,

cast out devils, raised the dead, and

preached the Gospel to the puor;

did good to all and evil to none. Can

Masonry call on good works for defense !

Instead of either of these commendable

mt.des of defense it seems to adopt the

opposite of both, so far as my observa-

five years, i. e., "dignified silence," as

in the first oath and generally taught

by the lecturers and writers, and per-

sonal abuse, commonly practiced by

the multitude. Is not the chief reason

by its adherents do not engage in

rgument and fair discussion in its

ttfjencu simply because it cannot be

defended in that way before an enlight-

ened Christian people? In this view I

urn not surprised or offended that you

although it is so different from the

frank and ingenuous characteristics of

the family whose blood runs in your

You say, ''If Masonry be as well

known as you say, it is no longer a

secret society and two-thirds of your

arguments fall to the ground ; and if it is

not known, then you cannot judge of its

merits and the whole of your objections

are invalid. So the matter can rest"

With your legal knowledge and acumen,

is that a fair presentation of the case

to the jury, and conclusion of the

whole matter upon which you would

be willing to rest your qualifications

for office as judge before an intelligent

Christian people?

It is surely true that thousands of

perrons outside the lodge are better

informed in regard to the institution in

all its degrees, than three-fourths of

its affiliating members of the third de-

gree, and all the reading public may
be equally informed. But it is no less

cause it obligates all its members in the

first and all subsequent degrees that

"I will always hail, ever conceal and

•eveal" print

stamp, hew, cut, carve, indent, paint

or engrave" • * the "least letter, fig-

ure, character, mark, stain, shadow or

may be known; because it depends up-

on secrecy for its existence, and works

with and upon persons who have not

availed themselves of the public means

of learning its secrets, or having learned

them join the society for protection or

indulgence in their selfish (and I think

often criminal) designs.

Now brother, you were but a boy in

Michigan wheal last personally knew

ly twenty-five years ago, and

I km vS hill I Off

the boy had grown to, but judging

from the mental and physical powers a

kind God endowed you with, I think

you must see after a caudid considera-

tion of the objections against Masonry

(and I will gladly furnish you all the

thereto you desire) that it is a

false , origin

constantly cberishin

ng no real charity, an>

ice in giving only t

or expectb to receive, much

"stealing the livery of the c-

heaven," (i

bled scriptu:

deacons and laymen) to aerve the devil

in," and alluring the soul on constantly

towards worldliness and eternal death.

Do not laugh at my anxiety. I am

no "Liberalist" or Universalist, but ful-

ly believe that all to whom God has

good and evil will be eternally lost, if

they persist in refusing to "renounce

the hidden things 'of darkness" and

the)

ye senarate, saith the Lord," after by

His Spirit or Providence, their attention

has been arrested to a clear and fair

presentation of the truth, as it is in Je-

has elapsed ; and I beg of you not to

neglect such examination.

Your affectionate brother,

V. T. Randolph.

I talk with good citizens every day

that stand up manfully for truth, right

r any oth-

rpl« ,
hut t fti.rd

of Free masonry, they

shrink within themselves and turn

white and lose all of their boasted

championship, though they acknowl-

edge it contrary to Republican govern-

ment, calculated, in its workings, to

destroy the power and efficacy of the

Christian religion,—A. F. Watt.

The Lord has many Qui

which he receives but tittle r

i firm

Extremists on Secrecy.

It is a fact that there are a few in

the United Brethren Church who do

not like the "extreme position," as it is

often termed, taken by the Church up-

on the subject of secrecy. But is it

extreme, inconsistent! I think not.

Is not secrecy perfectly seclusive and

selfish! And is it not well intended

and calculated on the outside of it, in

its best forms, to induce caste and sus-

picion? Certainly itis. Therefore the

followers of it, and of the gospel, which

ib open, rtnd loves broad daylight, can

not consistently affiliate. One is light,

the other is darkness and seeks dark-

The forms, ceremonies, and titles at-

tached to all orders of secrecy are, up-

on the outside of them, marked with

heathenism. -Pompous, impious, and

often blasphemous when compared with

the teachings of the gospel, no wonder

that those church organizations which

are greatly under the influence of such

societies easily fall into much outward

show, pomp, and ritualism. No doubt

this is one fruitful cause of lack of real

vital piety in many quarters.

Let there be but five strong men de-

voted to secrecy in a society of fifty

members, and those five will by

means get and keep the control of that

nd all;

of quiet upon this subject will be the

consequence. Make it simply a mat-

ter of advice, the way will then be open

for a flood of influence that will soon

drown free discussion and careful ex-

amination. Even now, just the outside

pressure, and continuous knocking foi

admission, to assist us in housekeeping,

has put the quietus upon many within

our borders, and they are whispering

"Hush! hush!" " Ob, don't, don':

How much stiller they would wish us

be if these influences were inside

leave the reader to imagine.

The expense and attention which

crecy demands is one more very obj*

tionable feature, and at least ought

be with all Christians. The mon
and time squandered could certainly be

put to a better use in a thousand ways,

and avoid putting a stumbling-block in

the way of another. Preachers have

been known to dismiss their protracted

effort to attend the lodge, and multi-

tudes of churcb-members pass by the

prayer and class meeting to attend to

the interests of the secret conclave!

The strength of the church is thereby

crippled, and, in some instances, en-

tirely shorn of its moral power and

spiritual strength. The money and

time spent in these worldly and heath-

enish works would add a great per cent

to the power and prestige of the church

of Christ, if it were to be turned in

that channel. Our position as a church

organization must be right—'

' No con-

cord with Belial, no fellowship with

infidels," but to stand in opposition,

both with our time and money, to

everything that exalteth itself against

God.

I think that all organized secrecy is

unnecessary in the reform movements

of the times", in politics, religion, or

morals. It is to our minds a sure

indication of cowardice to rush into

dark halls, and close the shutters, and

guaril the doors, and then profess re-

form. An open field and fair fight is

our motto. Take no mean advantage

of our meanest, most unprincipled foe.

Masked batteries and ambuscades
may do for cowards and bushwhack
era, but Christians ought to have better

courage, and more principle. We are

sometimes called fogies, and filled with

an undue prejudice, because we hold to

the above positions and doctrines.

But be it known unto you, men and
brethren, that there are hundreds and
thousands outside of our own church
organization who believe in these same

would be a moral wrong to refuse to

be devoted to secrecy, but it is a moral

wrong, and a crime in the sight of

Heaven, to put a stumbling-block in

our brother's way. Let us all cleave

to the principle taught by the Savior,

namely: " He that doelh truth, comelh
the light, that his deeds may be

aade
n God."—J. i the Tele-

Reasonable Questions.

The Religious Herald of Hartford,

Conn., publishes the following. Let

those interested in the secret lodges

consider them honestly:

Can it be possible that the righteous

indignation aroused by the Masonic

murder of Capt. Wm, Morgan, some

forty-five years ago, should so soon die

away, as that that fraternity (which

for a time was obsolete) should so soon

become resuscitated, aud accumulate

present strength

Audi! ould s . H...I had

only grown strong, but that it is the

parent of many other secret orders;

for what are the various secret orders

constantly being brought into existence,

but the fruits of Masonry!

Would it not be well for people, and

especially Christian people, lo give this

subject some thought, and consider

what will be the result to both Church

and State if the various secret orders

are to be encouraged by the influence

of good people!

What powerful engines may they

2 for

ment of righteous law, especially when

a large number of their membership

are evil disposed? For we must

sider that the horrid, suicidal oaths' of

some of these orders are very binding,

and some very good men, when brouglv

to the test.who have taken their oaths,

seem to have more respect for them

than for the simple oaths administered

by the proper authorities of the Slate.

If the object of these orders is good

why need they assume a military ai

pect?

Will a republican government be an;

safer with secret military orders, th<

workings of which are unknowi

.rid!

Do I hear some one say that they

re not military in character! Then

it me ask why do the Knight Tem

lars, a degree of Masonry, arm them

slves with swords, and have then

ncampmenta with military nppearan

es! And did not the Knights of Py

tthei

military basis, Past Grand Chancellor

ranking as brigadier-general, Grand

Chancellor as colonel, and so on through

different rnnkB? It is so reported in

the Hariford Daily Courant of June

19, 1872.

that the people would awake

the magnitude of the evil that is being

or may be produced by the va

f the Koll Is Filled u

According to recent Grand Lodgo re-

port*, number of masons in Iowa is 11,-

463, and in the United States, 454,-

355. This is doubtless a large showing,

as will be understood when the nature

of the order is considered. The Ma-

sonic obligation is of such a nature,that

it is held to be perfectly binding when

once taken. Nothing short of expul-

sion destroys a members identity with

the institution— that is he is counted

a mason aud belongs to the order at

large, whether he belongs to a parlic-

cluded in the enumeration. And as

the expulsions are comparatively few,

the membership ia dimiiu-heil princi-

pally by death, and possibly in some

degree, by men emigrating to different

parts of the country, and concealing

their relations to the organization. It

can easily be seen from this, that bo

far a rofn

it has a decided advantage ov.

oluntarily adhere to its principles.

Thousands maintain a passive relation

the Masonic order who mentally and

orally reject the whole thing as a

cheat and a humbug; and the oaths

binding, in their most obvious and

terals

nth the : uly givei

duty they owe to "God nor their

neighbor." This position is untenable,

but many take shelter in it.

—

Linn
Co. Pilot.

"The supremacy of the Laws" ia the

fundamental principle of civil society.

"The allegiance due lo bis country is

the highest human obligation" of all

men who enter into civil society; and

I conceive the Institution of Freema-

sonry, in its tendency, to be at war

with boih these principles. With re-

spect to this institution, I oamc to the

conclusion, and expressed it repeated-

ly in public, several years before the

present controversy arose, that its pre-

tensions to antiquity are unfounded.

Itis probably the growth of the laat

century and a half. It has frequently

been admitted" to me, by respectable

members of the society, that it is use-

less; and that as such it had better be

abolished. Its only avowed ohjeota-1—
charity and knowledge—can bo much

butter promoted by public

If it be useless, it must b<

i
of

idl ihe time, attention and money nec-

essary to keep up its organization. The

titular and ceremonial parts of it, ns

displayed before the public, appear to

me strangely at variance with good

taste, particularly in a republican coun-

try.

But the great objections to the insti-

tution lie much deeper. All secret so-

cieties are dangerous, in propoition to

the extent of their organization, and the

number of their members. A. secret

society, so widely diffused and connect-

ed as this, puts a vast power, capable

of the most dangerous abuse, into hands

irresponsible lo the public The se-

cret ceremonies and rites, as they have

been disclosed, appear to me, on many

grounds, highly objectionable, and the

oaths and obligations are open to the

most weighty exceptions, on the score

of religion, morals, and good sense.

I am aware that some of the oaths

must have been taken by many great

und good men, that does not alter their

And belie

that they could have stood a day, be-

fore the face of public sentiment, had

they been openly administered and re-

ceived, it is not the least objection to

llie Institution, that as u secret society,

who. be

The force of this objection is im-

measurably increased by the fact, that

within a few years, the institution has

been actually made the instrument of

the greatest (the greatest because irre-

parable) evil, which can be inflicted on

society, the destruction of the life of

a citizen; followed up by systematic

and successful attempts to screen the

murderers, in defiance of the moat rig-

orous efforts, on the part of the tribu-

nals to bring them tojustice.

i Nnws, A iint her Heaps

brist.

Feeling deerly anxious for the reality of

lis sudden change, I closely queslioned

er. "Oh, sir," she replied, "will not my

lothcrbeglad! Why, she bus been pray-

ig for me'for twenty years."

1 understood it then. I was only roap-

ig in the field carefully tilled by a loving

a.c I I Oh, t)

f Sunday-school

urch roll

a I sea a

'Occupy

ings." The nigut Cometh when you cau-

t work. Keep your hand to the plow

til death loosens its grasp- and wheu the

;ht comes on, you will flud that the steep

the laboring man is sweet.—Rev. T. L.

Cuylex.
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The Christian Cynosure.

<Jone out of his mouth. The edges of

Round nnd his lips bad apparently

n gnawed by rata or other vermin.

.Vhere thcdend man had b',en dining

two weeks while his neighbors were

rching for him. of

FRANCIS ADAMS,

of Xew York.

ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

PHlLOCARi'EVIER, ofCookCo.

S. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook Co.

0. E. LURCH, of De Kali) Co.

OEORGE DIE I'RICIJ; of McLean Co.

GEO. 0. KOIIIXSO.X, of McLean Co.

At Large—J. Blanciiakii, Dul'uge Co.

David Eowabos, McLean Co.

Finit District— I hob. E. Levisotos.

Sec'ond—C. B. Haoebtv.
Third—J. G. Lamson.

Fotirlb—J. M. S.WDIB.
FifLll J. C. AHABSK.
Siitli—J.W. Hopkiks.
Seventh—Ibaac Prsmoh.
Eighth—Win: H. Cimkdlm.
Kinth—P. P. Chapman.
Tenth—J. C Graham.
Eleventh—Jab. A. Wallace.
Twelfth—Titos. Clea«y.

Thirteenth—A. D. Skmuian.
Fourteenth— II. C. C,»es».

Fifteenth— Eujaii Baook.

Sixteenth—J. H Logan.

Seve: -W.
Eighteenths. El Ric

EDITORIAL C0RRESI'0.\1IE.\CE.

1 Man with his Throat Cut nnd his

I am here unexpectedly on b

nd must postpone further dii

,f ,.ur "Benevolent Societies" till 1

an get to their reports.

Deacon II. G. Or (En of the Cai

iridge Cong'l Cbu-ch ia this place ai

Ionian, gave me the following nni

ithe s autho

under him. His hat L

from him on the ground.

tfra rto i
,..//,;,

nusorj. thai he :

lying there where ibe corp=>

Tiie theory which affords the mis

ntural explanation and key to Hies,

the poor

•'iir. Weed was compelled nome time

ince by ill heslflt to suspend work on

is lung promised Reminiscences. He
.-as ir, the midst of the history of the

smous Morgan abduction, and was in-

pnse'j1 absorbed in his labors—too

Mich i.b-orbed lor his filing strength,

le is not without hope that he may
yet be able to complete a work whioli

prove an invaluable contribution to

[I'llni'.fd ln>tory."

the

the lodge, of whose contemptible Becrets

e h«d spoken indiscreetly while in his

ip«, had followed, seized him, and car-

ed him off; that he was in their bands

bile Lis neighburs were M'.in'huig for

im; nnd. though they may have con-

mplati d noiliing more serious than a

iw. and to frighten the already U-rror-

rkken man, murdered him, as they

Id Morgan, to get him off their hands,

and brought buck bis corpso to the

place where they look him from, to end

rce and the tragedy by impr«s : ng

legion with tLe power of the

f,IHCi'J =

ps. But the facts are that Dencon

1 and wife, in whose house I am
writing this piper, are estimable, reiin-

ble and prominent members of the

Cambridge Congregational Church

;

that they say there was a David Brown-

nd that his death was as above

And as the Brownleos are still nu

aerous and respectable in that neigh-

'orhood, I would respectfully call on

the people of that vicinity, where I have

spoken in years past, to send to the

Cynosure nny Tacts wbkli m-y confirm

or disprove the above. For, as Web
ster said, V True it i°, ordinarily, thai

murder will ,.ut," And the at

to be worth noting and lookin
;

facts

Congreg/ntionalisls In Illinois.

Since leaving home a pastor of a

Congregational Church stated his

viclions to me in the following el-

strain. I had expressed the op
:

tthe

ciome thirty-four or five yen re ago

there lived in the vicinity of Littb

Yuik, "Warren County, 111., a larg.

family connection of Scotch I'rebbyltTi

ana by the name of Brownlee. They

were substantial people, nnd their de-

scendants i-till occupy farms in that

neighborhood. One of the connection,

David Brownlee, was a Freemason, and

at times dra. k to success. Other wt-e.

he was likn his kindred of tho name

For about two \ ears be had professed

great horror and fear that "reemuaons

would come and murder him, because,

as he said. he had disclosed wme secrets

of th" order, and the lodge had threai-

One of the Biownleea bad married Mr.

Griffin's Bister, ind his brother had often

watched with David Brownlee. nights,

would walk his house and listen in an

agony for the coming of the emisaarc*

of the lodge.

Things had fared in this way about

two years, until one day Di

question squarely, and that ail trut

churches of Christ would be strength

ened by the discussion.

'•I cannot see it," said he. "1

know that we are to do our duty, ant

purpose tn do mine. But our Congre

gttional churches stood by the tl'V>

unless some great chat ge takes place.

rehe8 will be greatly dimmish. (

iakene<

rnqu

Gran

; with a friend and

m-it-hboi on the ;]

rith

up,

nups don.

The family

alarmed, began search Went to Little

York, and learned of their leaving thai

place the night before ; but cou'd

find nothing of their husband and

father.

In nppmnehing Litt'e York one could

stand on a b'uffor high prairie and eef

any object, of the siz-s of a chicken, or

the whole level bottom. They raised

the neighbors and continued the search

for a week of agony, but no Brownie*

could be found and the people gavt

up the hunt despairing of finding him.

At length, in about a lorlr ight after

the disappearance of Brownie

going towards Little York

same road which they had traveled

every day of the search. A light sn

had Taller, and he saw something

life ri-) of a man lying on the bolt-

He went to it, audit was David Bro

mglh. In thi

play

Gre.le,

BRIGaUDAGE.

Webster defines brigandage—' 'theft,''

robbery," ''plunder." But in the

>1d countries where Christianity was

irsl planted, and where it has been

uperceded and pushed aside by human

eremonies the word has a fumdiar tech-

nical import, and means the tr«dc of a

mother story) "Die Beginning,*

Good News," '-John's Extravagant

Story," 'The Learned Pig,"'After Sup-

per Talk," "An Out-door Game Halted,

Cat and Dog.'"

The above with some columns of

ordinary paying advertisement1 , bting

••The front," the editorial dep.ri-

headed.'WM, W.Patton.D 1).,

>»." Here we have, ''The Vice

presidency," (leader, column and ball
-

)

Unused Machinery" (•» column)

.

Scenery of the Season." Then we

ave a column of "Notes and Com
ients,"in which the editor gives hi>

olitical advice thus: "We shall not

jsume inf .Nihility to decide for them

[good men] their respective duty; but

A at liberty to urge every voter to

study the situation till he reaches a

tent, as to what, on the whole, is

llegia

n; who consider themselves

he pink of honor, all virtue being

villi them merged in fealty to their order,

md submission to their chief, who know

eacli other by secret grips and tokens;

mingling freely in all walks of society

;

ind living by plundering mankind oui-

A. 0. Van Lennep, brother of the

Missionary, who was himself born and

•cared in Turkey, though now trading

n New York. lately adires3ed*Sn a«-

jience in Whettton College Chapel, in

which he described the brigandage, ol

the East. These robbers kidnapped a

husband ;mrl f-ont a demand- for ransom

rife.

aisc the money ; and they sent the poor

nan's hand in a bag"und left it by night

mhis wife's doorstep, with a letle

iiyiii'4 lh.it unless the money wasdepo:

ted, the foot and^fin.illy tlie head wool
r

ollow. All whicbcamestricilytopass;

•very letter closing with the Mu

boa't: " Wekicp out word!"

Whenever religion is divorced from

morality, brigandage in some shape

It .

reemasons, kites and hawks. Gud's

oly law, and Christ's atoncmei

side; one or mire virtues selected

s a blind to members, and bait

which consist with the life of the clan.

Mr, VanLennep's brother.uear Smyrnia.

bad a son kidnapped by the brigaads.

and redeemed by deposilirg the ransom

demanded by the dark "order." Ht

promised to send us their code, lvhicl

was discovered and printed, but we dc

But

ly necess

undby-hv

, asnny.oJ>con SL,tm

will do. For every lodg

fashioned after their one idea of red

ng all virtue to fidelity to their ord

To walk among human U-ings. but nu

be of them (as tigers might walk amid

farm-yards among she.'p) is at once

rthir j do."

After this bold and patriot!-

re have the promise of a "u

tory by Miss Amy B. Sleight

i duly lauded,

Thn '•Note ml Co

lents," equally innocent of rolgion and

olitics us the above, we come to ''News

f tho Churches," in which trout fish-

ig—the weight and length of the

pedienis to get churches through the

ier by fusing two and sometimes

jregAtto )spai

nil ? Does not the sound of the be]

ir shrill whistle jar harshly upon yo

>ar,all discordant with the sacred cal

and stillness we love to enjoy ou that

day?

If some venerated father, or m
or a loved child from our families

to be crushed by each train passing on

the Sabbath, how long would any coi

munity endure the loss without earns

remonstrance! Not many families

would be thus bereaved before the peo-

ple would in a body demand and obtain

,er. If obligations lo benevo-

- outlawed at the will of any

men, Why may they not mlont

iruuderliu-sa full code of uior-

froui experience how tliey will s

The Nouiencliilurfl of Secrecy.

The inventiou of the devil and evil

ten seems prolific when dishonest

eedB are to be concealed Wi tuess the

lies given below in the description of

rvo flourishing orders, as taken from n
rew York daily.

OnoKn of Red Men.—Yesterday on the

sleep of the nineteenth sturguou moon,

iun of discovery 381 (1872), Great lu-

ce W. B Ecktrt, assisted by Past

.'him Mo,

of Pcau<

:. Gort

point, with here and there a

"hopeful appearances" and som

additions to churches, with some

of railroad church enterprises.

form the stirring portion of this

which seriously seem a burlesqu

iigion and morals.

These

paper,

uristian

e Sab-

great council lire was kialled on the ninth

No. 9, nt iQl Eighth avenue, Great Inco-

lioncoE^ertoatiiestamp. * •

The Great Council was instituted in due

form by the Great Chiefs of the United

Sachem, Theodore Jenkins of Matamora

Nealy of ilohawk No. 1 ; Great Junior Sag

anorc, John Blown of Mcudota TriheNo

5; Great Chief of Records, Hob't Titus of

Tecuuiseh Tribe No. 8; Great Prophet, J

Our Railroads.

How do you feel, dear C
friend, when you see the cars

ing along our railroads on t

,
YVuoilhulWii.1 Clulliu Weekly.

whole counties, if i
There m
fates, in our country where there are a few

ilightened men and women longing and

pleading for lectures, who cau raise, per

;ho road catpcuses of a lecturer, and

defray the expenses of meetings, but who

lieu have responded to these calls,

ken what hasbeeu given them. But

Wlicatu-u i -it.

The Fall terraat Wheaton opens ot

Thursday next, September 6th. B«

ry (flbrt is being made to complete!)

furnish the large and beautiful nev

huildingi with nc.'uiiiiiinthilii.na l\ r i

arge t

Mm of Kai

Great Chiefs were then raised on their re-

spective stumps by Great Chiefs Eckert and

Oorhaiu in due form. The Great Sachem

appointed the following named Chiefs:

Great First Sarmaf, 0. W. Wray of Slineo-

U Tribe No. I); Great Guard of the Wig-

warn, F. Cone of Weudota Tribe No. 5;

Great Guard of the Forest, A. C. Birch of

While urging the attendance of

zeas of that dure, we are reminded that

an opportunity is given to nearer neigh

bora. C, D. Bradley, ag°nt of tin

Kansas Agricultural Colony, advertis>

es in the Tribune an excursion, al

half fare rales, to starL from Chicag

on the 17th of September, affording an

excellent opportunity to any who con

t'-iuplalH visiiing Kansas to ultend thi

above meeting, the State fair, which i:

held nt the same time, and to prospec

for farms. The e.icursion train passe;

through Topeka. For full particular.

of the excursion apply to C. D. Brad

173 W. RinJ.ilph St., Chicago.

Mlhll

I illiit-

i in these cries for help:

—

I have engaged the Court-Housc in this

place for a Stale Convention of Auii-ma-

hodrst day of the Fair, the lOili of

September next. It is to come out lo tho

Si'ATalttfcoitD for four or tlvu woulo, the

iper to you. I thought perhaps you

ight find the way out hero or scud some

£>'. Sexton.

M.niiUi.-;.!

IHK '

e place I approve.

nt'll Crestline suits

s, appoint it there. By all means

J. L. Birlow address the people , aud

i hand yourself.

. en:llilr_: li uversiiii; with

has loug been

pruyiog for what your lust Cynosure an-

nounces, the formation of u third party

ticket by men who will uuitc to suppress

JIaaoury at all hazards, uud restore justice

to our courts. I have been circulating

tracts, etc., but have beeu resolved, if pos-

sible, lo get a lecturer here this full. Couiu

yourself, if possible.

Af. F. Ladue.

Please write me about tho time you will

Eckert and Gorham

s Ibe

in life, which at all events mu^l

d, with the sacred law of God,

livelh and abidelh forever.

sso important and enduring thai

dd heaven and earth should p.i»

skelc

iefore

Great

ind a long talk wi

if the State, givini

of the Order. Great Sachem Jenkins also

spoke.

.djourned Council Fire of the Great

Council of this Slate is to bo held in (he

of Mohawk Tribe No. 1, at 'Ail

on tljc sleep of Friday, the 23d

Wge. .ban our mini.ui

possibly find lime or inclination I

d the younger and lightir portion ol

rown people go with them. To all

(man appearance every denomination

prosper.. ig better than ours; and 1

not Bee how opposing ec.rel si cieiie*

Dy,

of

ilmntiid nnd d, rided no, luioni>m until

lavtry became unpopular, n ho tben

usl,ed into clinplainciea, nnd, as tlit-

isa kicked .lie lion af.ir lie was dead.

lame out of the aimy the loudest

irowingMiicks of ariti-eluvery ; the same

breed of men trill repeat tile aame

unneuvers on .be Masonic question;

ike Bj-End. in Bunyan, always keep-

ng lhal son of religion tbutjo

irld."

My answer is this: set, wbo d

It is d.ublless true Ibat le trbo will

es be left io
^rdTfor

1

alone. It is tru tlia tbo most

monly bee.,
=uch a life.

jsbea burning bu not consumed;

true disciples to row bard in darknet

and agaioBt wind and tide, nlonc b;

themselves and forgotten of lh.

Such are good times for Christians t.

n tbcmsi l.ea If n Chris , h has

1 all pot.

bu.ifinl

r in heaven

emsclies .he

and

swa

irtb

nped

lie belle

anything

. for if s

but Christ

«ilh tl c m
tl

etly I

fatal :z
' T, ml . i the Lort w ['( oh ilia teart

ana lean IQl tO lllil wtl ill ll,,'.(!,„ll-

'«g-

'

on, in his iragedy of "Werner,'

ilea Ibese secret gentry vrill

llieir chief whose boast of tb.

lh of bis "order'' would nt till

f any mind-sprung, minaiaoal

i boaster, »ho thinks men will be

j him who has sworn lo bo falsi

o the rest of mankind. T

i his answer to his father

iroleciion, afler lliediscov,

he murderer of Ida's fat

,houl lo belake hilileclf lo

proffer ol

U a cmu-inplibl.

. depend on secrecy for safety,

ulking behind grips and pass

THE ADVANCE,

e to Brother Paltouthat The

I am in the habit when I travel

taking up a copy of ibis strange piper,

and finding the lust number, At

22d,al my lodgings here in Cambrid.

( tbe
7 the ings of ils

lj) to religious di

Thus:—"At my Door." -'The Use o:

Creeds" .(iwo and a half columns)

"The Apostle uf Modern Church ilu

ho," '"'The Sunday v h-d Lejaan,'

The W.fe's Because," 'Times Troub-

le," (a story of four solid column)

'-ThiuhUdTliRt/'tParagrnphB.) "Ohu

ley's Liugh," 'fcll.-ph.int. at Sea

-•Calling the Cows," "Amy's Trial,

train passes on the Sabbath day, it

travels ils whole length overlhe broken

law of God. Is ibis r glut Is it safe?

The hot thunder-bolts linger, for out

God is long suffering, but they Wilt

come nnd hot tarry, when piftcnt wait-

i purify our land from the guilt and

n of Sabbath-breaking, and to hasten

tat glorious day when ''Holiness U

le Lord" shall be written even ''upon

le bells of ihe horses." ir,

NOTES AM) 1 Eytk.

\. niceliiu fui llic Illinois Stale lieluit

o Sabbath" on tl

e was prepared :t

'ticatou MiniBteri

l- ].:.oli--'.

H.cUrlhnsnl,

-The Knlghu

becoming Jtfcbso

"Ninth Pyil.lon

rommon people

eelec JitRe .rescototi veto thi

Grejt Council of the United States.

Tbe Lodge of tub AxciEKr Jewish Ok

DEA, Kei-HEKSlIEE BaUZIIL.

The Grand Lodge of the Ancient Jewial

Order, Kesher Slice Barzel, met in th>

Standard House, IQj Eist Bro.iJway, yes

terday. Prayer was offered by Ex-Gram

Saar Philip Brown. Grand Sjur I. P. Sol

E\-Gr,iiKl Sanra Brown, Levy, Buranowii

The lodye elected I. P. Solomon, Gran

ianr;H. Rosenthal, Depuly Grand Saat

A Lesser, Grind Sassi; S. -Meyer, Oram

Sopher; W. Bennett, Grand Gluher; P
Brown, Grand Cohen; A. Lissiuer, Grand

Shonier, and D. Phillips, Grand Shi

Hapesach. Tlie Endowment Trustee;

Eitinger, Louis EliaB and K, Woluer.

VAK10LS ITEMS.

ini: the e\:uui>lc of New \<i

ictlou ofilicbOYA

however, that fur

for the poor chil-

li, iy, hu

hull and her

as Judyuieut

; ou Tutsduy

upknteh Cluos.—During the re-

veres of lectures at WeatGeld in

ihis State by C. A. Blanchnrd,in asso-

a of voters with the nbove desig-

obtained at tbe first presentation of Mu-

lt, *Thrce hours work the other

day in Wheaton secured twenty-four

9 for a similar organization in

that place. While most men have

determined lor one or the other of the

presidential candidates, there are in

hundreds of lown3 in the State enough

on ihe questions represented by out

ticket will lead them to vote foi

Carpenter next November. They

only lo understand tbe character

of the two olher gubernatorial candi-

dates and the ant'-prohibilion, anti-

d-tbbath principles* they represent, to

influence their votes for our Stale tick-

et. Let "Carpenter Clubs" bu

NEWS IN BRIEF.

s in,! n SIQU and had bis li

je revoked for relusing 'o sell groj.

, colored mm Would that In

ij.;j ,i hi ii. iilt-r- mi-lit he iifiu-ht i.

train of ibe latter read which collided

with them. No lives were lo.t, but

property worth nearly a quarter of a

million was destroyed —A New York
Tribune reporter leigned insanity and

was admitted to the Bluomingdale In

sane Asylum which has been promt*

nHitly before tbe public lately. The
information he gathered of the in-Jtie

working of the institution will be pub-

lisked.—The yellow-f-

in Ne Yoik, the .rem

beiu

Every generation must create most

fits own wealth. The statistics of

.eallh recently issued by Gen. Walker,

up. rintendent of the Census of 1SJ0,

d.l illustrate our meaning. In 1850

ie value of the real and personal es-

ites of the Union was about seven

illi-in. By '1860 it had increased to

Id 18

This
I tha

was ten years ago and that of Pennsyl-

fallen alone upon the already wealthy.

— Tribune.

Wo iu'.Ii you to nii'ol -.villi in.in tin- '2

and 21st. We do not waul our nici:tiu|.

prove a failure as this is one of tbe c

uiy'a strong holds.

J. H. Wilcox, Cor. Sec.

There are a few of us here who want

ctures very much, and but few who will

risk their money or their popularity to pro-

Jesae Stubbs.

vent to sec Mr. Mills last night. Ho

ic thinks Wcatfleld a suitable place for a

Convention lo form an electoral ticket. By'

.11 mctus let us have a ticket for tliU State

nd every other if passible.

J. M. Darby.

Respects to you us one engaged in the

must keep this subject before the

people, and show It (tbe lodge) to be anli-

chrislian and anti-republican.

E. Tttvr,

Calls like the above are now coming la

ilh tbe regularity of the mall.

The General Agent of the Committee,

Rev. J. P. Stoddard, has had an attack of

but is supposed to be convalescent

omlies to be on duty In a few days.

Then : of i applic

The i and

men of influence in tbe villages arc already

lodges. We have often seen large and in

flucntial meetings which could scarcely

furnish their own chairman, through want

of experience.

The remedy for this state of things is

e funds, t

W orglnz

i fundi dd regularly I

public mind. Will churches- which sym-

pathize with us take counsel and put this

cause fora few years among the objects to

which they regularly contribute. And let

all our local auxiliary a-sMciations do llkc-

; 11AU&BTY,
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ITews of our "Work.

ILLINOIS.

Anll-secuesj ut lYcstfltld.

Wtre we to write after llie manner

of the day, we would siy, that there

was n ijfiinl rally, n lnrg« ami enthusi-

astic gulliering at the College Chapel

in WcsilMd on the I5th and lGih iaat.

And there would be truth in such

Coosiditring the unp.. polarity of the

c.iuse, the meeting was largely nltend

ed. ButineteadoF thai wild enihiiii

aim that cUra lerY* many, inde.-d

I'rom all its boasted benefits, all nee-

dy persons, slaves, minors and females.

Resolved, that the charities of this

:o1ds irlhle:

worM, and can in nr. wise supp'ant Ll

charities ot the church and stat

Lbough-.lb.eae arc not as abundant

they hould be.

Association llien ndjoitrned to rue

at 7 1-2 in the evening.

1-2

to Appointment. After a season o:

prayer. C. A. RUnehard addressed tht

•mdiencc on •The Religion of Mason
ry." Mr Hl^urhard showed that Free

misonry had many rites and x>rdinan

cos in common with other reli.'ions

therr

Hel

a the 15i

n in the

,
lv.-v. Ale.

After

of pr-iyer and an anthem by the choir,

Mr. 0. A. Btanchard of Wlie'aton, III.,

addressed the meeting on the "Or gin

of Freemasonry. After the address

Prof. W. 0. Tobey and Rev. Mr. El-

well were appointed committee to draft

resolutions to be presented on the follow-

ing day. Tho meeting then adj turned

to meet at 8 1-2 A. M., Aug. lGlh.

, adjoi the .

ciation met at 8 1-2 A. M. ,Au ? . loth.

After a season of prayer, business was

called up. Mr. C. A. Blunchard made
h lew remarks on the political phase ol

the question, and proposed the organi-

zation of a Carpenter Club. Remarks

were called for, and a number of pur-

sons responded declaring their intention

to vote the Anti-secrecy Siat-j ticket

ed to consider the propriety of organiz-

ing a Carpenter Club,

Adj -urued to meet at 3 P. M,

Association met at 3 P." M„ uod

after a seasm of prayer, the committee

appoints- J tn coniiddr the propriety of

organizing a Carpenter Club reported

favor.ible to such organization, and

off-red resolutions which were adopted,

and to which a number immediately

subscribed.

The committee on resolutions offered

Whe.

, of III.-,

Jletntved, thai we know or may kne

II that is essential in these ord*

ruether the expositions of them a

rue or not,.and

Whereas, the expositions of Frt

nsonry. corroborated by the prautic

rorkings of the order, convince us ih

y_aro hyposrkicil and sacrilegious;

Unsolved, thatjtisa shame for Chris

ian men and especially Christian min-

sters to be found advocating the higb

.nd superior claims of Freemasonry n :

. good m
The

fuland nicked.

lirtotced, that Christ's Churchahould

xcludo ud luring and sympathizing

monopul.z .,g (he tenure of office in

the government as did slavery many
years, corrupting also tho courts of

just penalties of violated liw. and de<

''. >: w
J

r J - .l
1 iiii ...

i i ,,.,n , >(

are incompatible with the privileges

and laws of a rupublicin government:

Rex')lveil, that there is jmt ground

for political action based upon opp si

lion to this secret order and others ol

its kind; and

Where-is, secret societies have a

tendency to miku slow backs and cra-

vens of young men by promising i lie in

• '
i in reliance upon such socie-

ties, rath'-r than from manly, self-reli

ant effort;

It ! I. that those order.* are cor-

rupting an I iijuroi. to society; and

l„t»; :! .. ,. th • 'oil of thi-i world

...il not ie God of the Bible, for it ex

cludeJ C • nil.

»«« u/IVr

the nddr

cj to j.iin

m ro.po

ess tin opporlunilt

the Carpenter Club,

dej until twenty-sto

o the It-

c Chrl.ti.

after wb

end a copy of the

'lions Telescope and

It Cynosure for pub

oh Association ad-

Rev 11. Euvell. Sec.

OHIO.

ulcrcntliu; Ucotli S under J. T. Ki 5-

. Ockola, 0., Aug. 12, 1872,

skiior'ofVie Cynosure;

We expected Bro. Stoddard at our

place to lecture on the 6th, and per-

haps longer, in the interest of anti-

secrecy; but fdling to reach him by

Utter through Uro. J. T. Kiggins, in

time, Bro. Kiggins came to save us

from disappointment. The meeting

was nit that could be expected. We
had a full house on Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings and, if we except

one jack Mason, we can say that we had

good order.

Rev. E. A. Berry, of the M. E.

Church, was present, aud being a Mason

and Odd-feUow, asked the privilege at

the clpse of the second evening to

make a fen remarks; which privih-L"'

was granted him. The purport of his

remarks was as f. Hows: He said that

he was a Royal Arch Mason, also that

he was a member of the order of Odd-

fellows; and that he was proud to be

able to say that he brlonged to those

ancient and re-pe-ctablc orders. At

this juncture he was reminded that he

w.-u granted the privilege of the floor

for the purp 'se of setting the sprak-r

and for the purpose of disproving any

charges ihal had been brought agiinit

these orders. The speaker, Bro. Kig

gine, avowed that he had made no

charge, nor quoted any ceremony or

oath that was not substantially true.

To which E. A. IWry replied: •')

confess that some of the secrets ol

Masonry have lenked out. and in this 1

dun't peijure myself, for I hnve not

said which are and which are not Mi
sonic secrets." And in reference u.

the question whether wiwVth'sf-p aker

siid was true or no', he placed himself

on the dign ty of his veracity, aijo

there he stood. He said he had taken

a solemn oath to hold the secrets ol

the order sacred, nnd of c mrse he

could not be expect' d to betray his

(rust and violate his oath.

This adrn

that what the (.pei-ker

uld have been giving a

1 1'Oim-qiK-ntly would have

een perjury.

Bui. he was rev

ie speker "said i

neither would he in that instance reveal

M isonry. But one thing he fell, to

say no would have been pirjury iu the

sight of a higher than a Matonic tribu-

nal, h. nee he preferred silence, a coin-

mou Masonic dodge.

One thing was a little diverting.

When Rev. E. A. Berry first took the

ih, r l.e Intimated that he would be

willing to discuss (he subject of secrecy,

bnl in inualed that lie wished to be

met in del tic by his peer; rather a"

1. 1) . [ton on dri . kiggins. But when

Kggins informed him ih;.t ho would

elthc] lii.d his y •', or consent lo de-

hate the question himself with some

nn ;. nd creuted quite

the audience, Youre, etc.

D. S. C.

I'KNN.-iVLVANIA.

*d-d ring bo that

mai.y hud to stand during the lecture.

All were very eager to hear the greai

humbug of Masonry exposed, and many

Masons were present, looking very bold.

When the signs, grips, passwords, and

the working of the lodge was shown,

you could t-ll every M ison in the house

by his conduct; but that bold, daring

'•ok was changed to a humble one.

several questions ashed me, us well n*

Mtsont. One man the audience c .1 ed

Elder Joints, a Mason, made a reply

in defence of Masonry. He soon foun

that he would have a legon of quel

tions to answer put to him by the aud

ence. He stated that he never knet

a man called Morgan, neither dfd he

think any one else did. He further

stated that we had no right to believe

anything horn hearsay. Oh, but they

went for him I One man arose and

asked the Elder to state whether lie

knew the obligations to be true, thai

the lecturer had rejeucd. Tin* old

Elder could not speak for a few mo
mtnls, hut hesitated from a conscien-

tious dread of telhng a lie. The audi

ence hooted him down.

Saturday 17th, wo lectured in the

Shreve meeting-house, (Baptist) to

a full house, and the audience was

well pleased. There were a few Ma-

sons present, but they oever said a

word. This is an old Anti-masonic

neighborhood. They have voted Ma-

out of their churches. There

three Elders present, two, Bap

tie Methodist, all strong Anti-ma-

ustl9th, wehadalecturentRice-

When we got there we found

tho Masons had b*cn very busy trying

defeat us. We found that we were

t of a house to lecturfl in. The

school-house k.-y was- lost and not to

found; the church had a new car-

pat on the floor, anil could not be used

i; but Mr. Elderkinisarann

>t be ousted by small oppo-

be declared we wouTd speak

_'t and began to publish a

3 P, M. at the public square.

H-s old f i lends began lo be ashamed,

ne man said, we could go to his hall.

at was all we could ask, and we found

a very suitable pli

octet will shield him who choses to

think for himself. What must be the

corruptions if an institutoa which can

lhu3 bias and brutal ze the minds of its

nio.it intelligent members.

Take t

Piioe P«., Aug. 20th, IS72

Editor ofthe Cynosure;

It was well you published that shot

omrnunication concerning the layin,

• f the corner-stone of ihe Eben.zer M
E. Church at Norrtstown by Frcema

It is a fact, sir, I enquired to

entoft

otored Ma
The

quil >heai Tn
, slipped out and left us; two

nd heard it through. We think

e left an impression there.

ti that place we went to Little

Cooley. Lectured there, TueBday.

2 P. M. Among thoir

us were two Masons;

- mil

nd was very troublesome. Every urn

still, but all in vain. Wo left the place

A Masonic Weapon.

mios. Ind., August 14, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

I have often noticed the variety of

Mns used by Masons to injure thosi-

io oppose them;-but they have one

f.vorite weapon which they use every-

where and on all occasions, viz: tradu,e

nd slur the character of tho e who

iffer with them. I am not in the

labit of hiking low authority, therefore

[ refer to a recent case from a high

Masonic source, and through your col-

umns to warn the public against this

uMtli'Mis nnd devilish weapon.

On the 10th inst. at the convention

ut Ligonler, a minister of the gospel

*as appointed to Uike part in forming

m electoral ticket. On the next day

your correspondent was in the presence

jfa Judge of iheC..mmon Picas Court.a

fudge, f the Circuit Court and a jus-

rce of the pence and cldr

nd on m
name the

inaPnsby
cnlioning the

e D gnitaries

met it will ane

jpressione, sue

ny more." "

t,o» all nbou

era and

i as, "Y
Ve know him." ''We

•That'll do,'

ju-.. leaving the nnpressi u on the by

laid minister was a bad

e next day I asked one

i privately as to the min-

er, and his reply was,

wrong, bis character is

»s the first false and slan-

cChri

loop tosuch slanders, what

nun herd do i I have seen

wenpnn used so often that

ed that it is a favc*ile and

ans of traducing- 1 believe

authorized by the Order

amount of purity of char-

hut

surprise ou receiving the number dated

Aug. 15th to find a good sharp article

on it, headed 'Fragments." Now 1

wantO. E. Burch, who I see cannot

be allowed in the Northwestern to dis-

sonry.

o Bro. Le

with the enemy, Bro. Walsh, an.

he reel. Let all the readers of th

'iMKre try to see the Christ,.,,, .1.,

Meeting for State Organization In

A meeting of persons opposed to

Masonry and all secret societies will be

held in the Court-house in Topekn,

Kansas, on the I9th of Sept. next, at

P. M It is hoped that a good attend

ance of Anti-masons from all parts of

the State will be present and a State

organization affected

lii

For information

lis is an inquiry which every one

dd have truthfully answered before

The ' C. B. & Q. R. -R ," running

from Chicago through Calesburg to

Burlington, has achieved a splendid

the

l-'iiditir; Passenger Route to the wesr

At Burlington it connects with tht

at Burlington Route which runs di-or

reel through Southern Iowa to Ne
braska and Kansas, with clo-e cbnnec

dons to California nnd the Torritories

and pi.-scg.rs sliming from Chic go,

III. on their way westward, cannot d'

tatter than lo lake (be C. B. it a »n.l

Burlington Route.

This hn« ha* published n pnmphicl

called "how to g.>We\t.Vhici.c.ntun,

much vakab'eiuf .rmatinn; a la^ge cor

reel in. p of the Great West, which

can be obtained Ireo ol charge by ad-

dressinj the Oeueral Passenger Ageu.

B. A- M. R. li. Burlington, Iowa.
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Alter that I * ill Follow Theft.

and split the logs,

Back to his Bible lefI unread;

To his empty clnji.it f*r murnintr prayer,

If he would go, Obriflt would meet hi:

But he only sighed, and shook his head,

Wait, he replied til! the garden is wed

;

This work is finished, and that is cot:

a still was though tleet-.. So he

hastily put the boy aside, with the

chilling words. '-You should have read

as much." If a blow had struck

the boy to the earth, it would have

en a slight injury, compared to this

aw to the spirit. It crushed liope-

Kily for the time all aspiration, all

effort* after knowledge. It made him

look almost with aversion on his father.

he scar on the spirit was carried

way into manhood. The book stood

» the library shelf, hut the mark had

ever been moved. No additional

.<..tt.li uur.-

Then I will' gladly kneel

Of what I have gained that

i of

thy f

i first t
. of God."' Christ

And hack to the closet the footsteps

But across (he ml. I his eye siill turns

Anil in that heart a fever burns,

l for gain, a desire to keep
H.t.L, „

way,
Calling no more through life's busy day.
The wedges break instead of the logs,

The cuttle are nmsiotr, iu ueijiliboriot; bogs,
The sheep grow sickly and pass away
Like frost •'neath the sunshine's melting

ray.

Temptations crowd, wi th their bondagt

He is fettered aud thronged liutil no spark
Of courage or hope is left, and the day
Of life hns flitted away, away;
And the niglit of death now comes to him
Cold, endless, starless, unchangeable, grim!

A Story Tor the Children.

Grandma, do pleasetell us a story,

my little dears, 1 can tell

Oh,

in tKef

perplexity! Hasty, petulant words,

where a child looks for approval, are

wounds to the spirit, hard indeed to

bear. It takes all our maturer forti-

tude to meet with and even mind such

disappointment, aud can we be surpris-

edthat the lender child's spirit grows

discouraged and bitter under them.

Hume Reading-

One of the most pleasant and noble

duties of the head of the family i3 to

furnish its members with good reading.

In the times which are passed it was

considered enough to clothe and feed

and shelter a family. This was the

sum of parental duty ; but lately it has-

been found out that wives nnd children

have minds, and so it has become a

wty t . lul.lr,

furnish reading for the. whole house-

old; it has been found out that the

ind wants its food as well as the body,

id that it wants to be sheltered from

it- pitiless storms of error and vice by

n- jiMrdinjf and friendly roof of intel-

you only a shoi 3 this
ligenc( ,nd vir

knoi
love to .[.ear tru

Several years ago in a town whose

lived an old lady; she was said to be
about ninety years old, and her un-
married son, was her only companion
in that great, lonely hou-.e.

Do you wonder why no one else lived

with her? The reason was, her aon
loved the wine cup. He had wasted a
life, and a fortune, and filled that dear
old mother's days with bitterness, bv
habitual drunkenness, and no one dared

to stay long in the house. They fear-

ed he would set fire to it when he came
home late at night, staggering under
the influence of strong drink, or do

some other mischief; so the old mother
had to stay alone with him. Often

have I seen her as nght drew on, step

out on the piazza anxiously lixikinc fur

him. Sometimes after long watching,

and waiting, 1 have heard her feeble

voice call, "John I John I But no

answer, and that weary heart-broken

mother would have to go to her rest

be rore ho returned from his drunken

revels. But one day she fell sick, very

sick. The neighbors were very kind,

they provided for all her wants, and

watched and waited round her bed.

But it was soon plain she must die. As
the hour approached she was aware of

it, and inquired "Where is John, my
dear son John!" Alas he was in a

heavy drunken sleep. Friends tried

hard to waken him, told him his moth-

er was dying and wished to speak to

him once more, but he heeded not what

they said, but slept on. Late in the

morning he awoke and went down to

nee his mother; he found her dead and

prepared for the grave. what re-

anliqu'»ted institution. It smellsof the

musty past; it is a dark spot which the

light of the modern sun of intelligence

Let good reading go into a home and

the very atmosphere of that home grad-

ually changes. It becomes clearer,

purer, more cheerful, healthful and hap

py; the boys begin to grow ambitious;

to talk about men, places, principles,

books, the past and the future; the

girls begin to feel a new life opening

to them in knowledge, duty aud pleas-

ure; and so the family changes, and out

from its number will go intelligent men
and women to fill honorable places und

be useful members of the community.

Let the torch of intelligence be lit in

every household; let the old and young;

vie with each other in introducing new

and useful topics of investigation, and in

i-berishifi^ a lov« of reading, study and

improvement.

s kindnt

:ed hie All 1

up before him. He
called her by every endearing name,

kissed her cold face, rubbed her hands,

and told them to bring restoratives, foi

ahev,

dead. She must speak to him, forgive

and bless him. But his entreaties, and

repentance came too late. The patient

mother's work of love was ended, and

she slept on. my dear children,

would you shun the sin, and shame,

of that son? then touch not, taste not,

handle not, wine, beer, or any thing

that will by degrees, make you just

such a poor drunkard as he was.

Lest they be Discouraged.

A father had given his son a book,

and as he was going away to preach al

a distant appointment, he spoke of tht

appropriateness of his spending hit

leisure hours on the Sabbath in reading

The Presence nl(.i>J,

The habitual conviction of the pres-

ice of God, is the sovereign remedy

temptation ; it support-*, it consoles,

calms us. We must not be surprised

at we are tempted. We are placed

ire to be proved by temptations.

Everything is temptation to us. Cros-

pride, and prosperity

flatters it; our life is a continual war-

fare, butjesus Christ combats 'with us.

temptation, like a tem-

pest, beat upon our heads. and still move

like a traveler surprised on the way

i storm, who wraps his cloak aU.ut

and fill's on his journey in spite of

opposing elements.

n a certain sense, there is little U

do in doing the will of God. Still it ii

true that it in a great work, because i

must be without any reserve. Thi;

spirit enters the secret foldings of oui

hearts, and even the most upright af

fections and the most necessary all;i< It

ments must be regulated by his will

but it is not constraint and contentioi

that advance us in our Christian nurse

On the contrary, it is the yielding of

our wills, without restriction and with-

out choice, to tread cheerfully every

day in the path which Providence leads

us, to (car nothing, to be discouraged

by nothing, to see our duty in the

present moment, to trust all else with-

out reserve to the will and power of

God. Let us pray to our heavenly

Father that our will may be swallowed

Fenelon,up i

Three Things.

So

rithl

Vheu he was gone, a sudden im-

,e seijed the boy to win the father's

iroval by seeing how much he

td read.

y moment he could gain he

j new hook, thinking all the

pleased his fuller would be

Whci

he hastened joyfully to meet 1

showing him the mark, and telling

the number of pages he bad r

But ill. lather was cold nnd tired,

•' An uneducated man ought to know

three things:— First, where he is—
that !b to say, what kind ol a world he

has got into; how large it is, what kind

of creatures live in it, a'ld how; what

tt is made of, and what may be made

of it. Secondly, where he is going —
that is to say, what chances or reports

there are of any other world beside

this; and what seems to be the nature

of the other world. Thirdly, what he

had best do under the circumstances;

what are the readiest means in his

power of attaining happiness and dif-

fusing it. The man who knows these

things, sod h;is his will so subdued that

he is ready to do what he knows he

ought, is an educated man; and the

man who knows them not, is unedu-

cated, although he could talk all the

toti^U'-s <>f Babel."

—

Ruskin.

Freemasonry forty Years Ago,

Written Oct. It), 1820.

[Senator Chas. Sumner's father

while Sheriff-ofSuffolk County wrote

out his views of Freemasonry at the

request of the Suffolk committee (Bos-

ton) appointed for the purpose of ob-

taining the views of eminent men as to

whether there be any utility in the

this country, and if there be, how far

they nre to be regarded as scientific,

benevolent and religious

i-itiuns, with regard I" his conduct,

which charge he is informed that it

expected of him that he will at his

sure hours study the liberal arts and

euces, Again when a Mason is

admitted to the second degree, a

charge is read to him, containing

among other things these words: The

-udy of the liberal arts is earnestly

commended to your consideration;

ipeeially the noble science of Geome-

try, which is the basis of our art.

Nothing can be more wide of

e truth than the assertion that

This delusive assertion is not among
ie secrets of Masonry; it is printed in

book issued by authority of the

Grand Lodge, and sold at the book

itorcs; it contains Masonic history,

hargeB, addresses, odes, songs, etc.,

all of which have a tendency to allure

genuous

In the letter which I

d to Mr. Sumner they giv

for requesting his

'

words: ''Your elevated

station as a public officer, your acknowl-

edged candor and impartiality, and

your early acquaintance with Masunio

obligations, are the reasons offered by

this Committee for addressing you on
this interesting subject."

His valuable reply we give in full

although we must, in consequence of

doing so, conclude it in another number
of our paper.]

QentXemen:

In answering your letter of the 18th

of September 1 cannot speak of Mason-

ry with unqualified censure; much less

with unqualified praise.

When I was twenty five years old. I

became a Mason, joined a lodge and

1 left it with good feelings towards

ie members, but with no great respect

r the institution. We each made a

romise at being initiated that we
ould disclose none of the secrets of

which eadm
This promise is sometimes called an

obligation. The words of it were never

by me committed to memory, and

never but once uttered by me; nobody

but the master ever undertook to repeat

it. I never saw it in print; nor until

within a year past did I ever see any-

thing like it. It could not be printed

in any book of Masonic authority. I

have considered it till recently, as rest-

ing solely upon tradition; and that it

could not be precisely the same in two

country at different periods. The

courses of mighty rivers change in the

lapse of years,—the manners and cus-

toms of nations also chan e ; much

more so must Masonry and every thing

else that repels the aid of printing aud

trusts itself to the fallible memory of

When 1 confess myself a Mason. 1

do not mean to confess or deny that I

have laid myself under any of the oaths

or obligations which I have recently

aud for the first time, seen printed as

oaths. I am not sure that a Masonic

obligation is invariably in that form. 1

have visited three lodges in Massachu-

setts and one in Georgia; and I never

saw an exact similarity of proceedings

Thestyle of decorum than othei

forms nnd the language were somewhn

different. These things depended o>

the different characteristic turns o

mind by which the masters and th

members of the several lodges wer

But whatever the obligation* oi !

sonry were in my earlier years, i

whatever they may be now; I am c

vineed that it bus not the merit

It doi prom the

science, benevolence or religion : and it

takes up some of that valuable time

which ought to be better -employed.

My humble opini n was formerly diff

erent, but I am not Ashamed to confess

my error when I perceive it. It would

be useless to read or think, if it were

not to gain new light to the under-

standing, and willingness to follow its

guidance.

In 1801, 1 was gently invited to

become a Mason. I inquired what

Masonry was. I was answered that it

was a "noble science founded on Ge

ometry." Conscious of my deficiency

in mathematics, I could not have

heard anything to make- it more alluring

to me. I resolved to become a Mason

j

third; which is commonly the re

place of Masons. I saw many in the

lodge who understood nothing even of

arithmetic beyond the rule of three.

And I looked in vain for anything that

bore the slightest resemblance to sci-

ence, except only in one lodge, where

I saw drawn on the floor a diagram

from Euclid, which no one attempted

to explain.

When a candidate is admitted to the

first degree, a charge is rend to him by

iek at) in i lodge.

After such charges tin* Kntered Ap
irentice and Fellow Craft may fairly

xpect to see some pictures of the

Grecian or Roman temples, or to hear

us kinds of ancient and modern arch-

tecture, but speculative Masons, like

Jallio, care for none of these things.

A few days after I took my third

tep, I inquired of a Master Mason if

any known language, either living or

dead, could fairly lay claim to a cer-

combination of three syllables

; is called the ivord of a Master

i; I further inquired if Jubela.

Jubelo and Jubelum were supposed to

really Hebrew words; and the names

of any working Masons in the days of

beyond the bare utterance of Masonic

obligations; but there is at an initiation

of solemnity aud farce, that

not become a k-r-.-'ymaii in be

present at the scene. No one can go

from it saying, "Truly our fellowship

is with the Father, and with his Son

Jesus Christ," I John, 1st, 3rd.

There are many Masons who are good

en, some of them are among the best

men.butnone arc the bettcrby reason

of their being Masons. Their weekly at-

ndancfl on Sundays at any open day-

light church would promote and man-

ifest their goodness, more than their

monthly assembling by moonlight at

conventicle which bears the name
of lodge.

lasonry in its three first degrees,

make no profession of the Christian re-

and in this perhaps it does not

disappoint the hopes of its votaries.

The church and the lodge are under

different masters; and require a differ-

Gentlemen, I have probably said

mough to justify my belief that Mason-

ry does not promote the cause of scl-

ce, of benovolence or of religion,

I will now proceed as I uuderstand

to be your wish that 1 should, to

mpression with regard lo

X.M.I No -

r didr jsolv

questions either of Science or Philology.

My experience has enabled me to say

that Masonry in its first three steps is

founded upon no particular art or

;ience. It derives some aid iudeei'.

om Music, but it pays little or no re-

ird to Geometry; and ;js to Logic, 1

L-ver heard it named in a lodge.

I once thought Mi-sun ,
m,commonly

they are not generally deficient in any

good quality of the heart, but I fear

that artificial and unnatural ties hold

in bondage the kindness that has been

esteemed their bright characteristic.

The abduction of Morgan in 1826

general alarm;

I.HI s ;Mu oifest

pathy, a doubtfulness and derision on

bis subject, which does them no honor

1 hope and I

believe I h.l' .Mast

would willingly have .insisted in that

outrage. Yet the evidence is irresist-

ible that Morgan has been carried off

by Masonic hands; and this being so,

some Masons have in this one act, done

more harm than the whole fraternity

evei did good. Miisouic ob ligations ol

some sort have probably led wicked

und foolish men to the belief that those

who take them are thereby placed su-

perior to all law except Masonic law;

that a Mason in becoming such, ab-

solves himself from the laws_ of his

ouutry and thai -.-win- .dlegiance to Ma-

clusively to its protection. This is a

horrible belief, congenial to the heart

of a pirate, and totally at war with

that benevolence to which the frater-

nity have in limes past made undisput-

ed claim.

There are some good moral senti-

ments inculcated by masters of lodges;

but a lodge of Masons is no place to

cherish religious impressions. They

not that sort of men whoBe delight cbn-

sists in singing psalms, and who can

be merry in uo other way. Masonry

ed the

if some grave and reM-rend clergymen

ind I believe that when they are wil

ng; they are received with open i

obla sthei

be equally vain; but I must say that

except the Grand Lodge, which is at

assembly of the Masters and Warden:

,,!" subordinate lodged, in which then

is nothing said or done, at which an]

man can be displeased. I think i

possible that Olcrgymen may step si

lightly over the three first degrees,

lelyt . the

(hat they in geueraKknoi

little of Masonry exoept what any pei

son may gain from those printed publi

none of the initiatory forms and oh!

g»tions of Masonry. Those forms am

obligations as practised in some of the

subordinate lodges are reprehensible

but they need not contain words o:

impiety. Masonry excites and eher

ishes good fellowship and iu some smal

degree the facility of respectful deport

ment and debate; many of its follower

have music in their souls and nevei
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i civil, social :

Mssoni' engagements wh.

e called oaths, obligations,

?s, ought never to be made. They
e not sanctioned by law and are not

obligatory. They make it a Masonic

divulge that which the good

of the community requires should "not

concealed. The manner in which

they are administered, and the matter

of them can hardly fail to excite disre-

spect for the institution, in the mind of

the person initiated; but their effect is

neutralized by some charge, or address

which is immediately made by the mas-

ter, inculcating charity, benevolence

and candor towards the whole family

of mankind, and a cheerful obedience

try in which we live. Masonic obliga-

tions have no dignity when compared

with precepts like thee.

(To be concluded next week.)

The Sunrise of Truth.

I do not know whether any of my

bergtoGoruer Grat, in the High Alps,

to behold the sun rise. Every mount
ain catches the light according to the

bight which the upheaving forces that

God set in motion have given it.

the. point of Monte Rosa is kissed by

the morning beams, blushes for i

ment. and t'oM.li Willi Mauds clear i

light. Then the Breithorn and the

dome of Muschabel nnd the Matterhorn

and twenty other grand mountains

embracing the distant Jung Frau

receive each in its turn the glaildeniti

rays, bask each for a brief space, an

then remain bathed in sunlight. Meat

while, the valleys between lie down

dark and dismal as death. But the

light which has risen is the light of the

morning; and these shadows are

now lessening, and we are sure they

will soon altogether vanish. Such i*

the hopeful view I take of our world

Darkness covered the earth, and grosi

darkness the people; but God's ligh

hatb broken forth us the morning, att

to them who sat in darkness a great

light has arisen." Already I see

v.,red shuts illuminated by it; G

Britain and her spreading coloi

and Prussia, extending her infiue

and the United States, with her b

territory and her rapidlj iacrc-a

population,—stand in the light; a

see, not twenty, but a hundred pi

of light, striking up in our scattered

st'cliuh-d isles aud barren deserts.

.ording as God's grace and man's hi

en kindled love have favored thi

And much as I was enraptured v

that grand Alpine scene, and shouted

irrepressibly as I surveyed it I am
still more elevated, and feel as if I

could cry aloud for joy, when I hear of

the light udvaneing from point to point,

and penetrating deeper and deeper into

the darkness which, we are sure, is at

last to be dispelled, to allow our earth

to stand clear in the light of the Sun of

Righteousness.

—

McCosh.

Baptist i
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Reason, -thou daring thing) thou pioneer

Adventurer, that strikest out into

The wilderness of thought! Uncouth t

Until by )

Ou which'

Into the forest of ideas oft

Thou goes! when by thy hard strokes t

Tough oaks of centuries nre felled, shaki

The rof

The soul. Sow wheuten principles, t

Is wheaten, filled to plumpness by

Own deity, regarding as a sun

ived-

Pruning its sympathies, subduing the

Superfluous growth of its emotions, and,

To abnegation of thyself conducing,

And trust in bis Infallibility,

Toil on. Enlarge (hy field. Sow well. In

Look up for sun and shower, and grnciou

Will make thy harvest wave with gold,

Christianity and Politics.

That man alone is understood to be a

Christian, whose entire being with all

us possessions, prerogatives and possi-

bilities, is consecrated unto Christ and

human bind. The tirst includes the

second
; and every relation in life grows

out of. and is based upon the great law

and duly of love to the infinite God.

No man can justly and wisely act who
does not lay aside the simple enthu-

siams of victory, and base his action

upon that principle which will secure

the greatest honor to his Maker and

highest benefit to men.

Human government is Heaven or-

dained. To Bustain it in its Heaven-

appointed methods, and with due re-

strictions upon all form3 of popular evil,

is a duty. The American Government

has sometimes appealed to sword and

cannon for the decision of its future

eourse; but for the most part, ballots

as really and fully as bullets, decide

the character of its liberties* literature,

learning and laws. Hence to cast n

ballot, is to fire a telling shot in a blood-

less civic battle, and upon which, as

when our dwellings are wasted with

war, and our streets run down with

has the i of his country lying

ly, and looks the ground over with the

Utmost care. It is no wonder that his

heart sometimes aches almost to the

breaking, when in- discovers the subtle

tricks in whicb the leading men of the

various prent parties lake refuge. Itiano

wonder that sporting men and tipplers;

the owners of fast horses and fast

houses; the men who live like vultures

upon the spoiled of human kind,and as-

pirants to offices with large opportunities

for peculation and pilfer, should early

know just how to vote. And it is no

wonder that an honest man, who acts

in view of the great demands of his race

,

the honor oi God, a clear conscience and

Heaven's tribunal bar, Should hesitate,

and perhaps not vote at ail.

"Righteousness exalteth a nation, but

sin is a reproach to any people." And
can a Christian vote with unrighteous-

snare! Can he give bis allegiance to

a party, which though it pay its debts,

its tithe and mint, yet studiously, and

intenlionnlly neglects the weightier

matters of the higher law? What do

either of the great parties promise in

regard to those guarantees of the Chris-

tian Sabbath and the Christian civili-

sation which environs it. This civili-

zation has given whatever of true great-

ness and glory this nation enjoys, and

if it would lead on the other nations to

that higher manhood and truer nobility

after which far-off lands are enquiring,

is it wise or safe for the sake o( a few

thousand German votes to cast away

that day of hallowed rest, which two

hundred and fifty years has sanctified

on these shores? What do they say

about the suppression of that secret

empire which permeates the North as

well as South ; tilling this free republic

with Knights, Generalissimos, Princes,

High Priests and Kings, and these

holding half the civil offices of the

country, while they number but about

one-sixteenth part oi the voting popu-

the pulpit; persuades whom it can and

those who come out from among them.

and lift up a voice for the country and

the human race. What say these

great parties now clamoring for place at

the public crib, about the blasting,

blear-eyed crime of intemperance. A
crime which debauches human life

;

blasts human hopes; makes earth a

hell and shows from heaven's arches

that ' 'No drunkard shall inherit eternal

life?" The crime of intemperance is

costing this country more hundreds of

millions of money every year than the

late war, and more of the flower of the

land are swept into ignoble graves by

it, than fell in our bloodiest years.

And what do these great parties,

each of which declare that the country

will be ruined if their candidates are

defeated, propose to do with these

mighty issues? Simply nothing at all.

Why nothing at all? Because if they

did do anything they must break

friendship with German infidelity, the

secret clanship of the country, and the

whiskey ring, and perhaps be defeated

at the election. Defeat is by them ac-

counted as worse than all these evils.

While we would esteem temporary de-

feat, for the sake of the truth, as a

suliliraer victory than success without it.

For it is safe to be right, and stand

with Him who controls the armies of

earth and heaven.

Voting is no doubt a Christian duty

as soon as the name of Christ is allow-

ed, or his law acknowledged. But

neither the politicians coming in as a

flood, the striking of hand in hand, the

ephemeral glare of torch-light proces-

sions, the flying of banners, nor noisy

the truths of God, and stifle the

the needy, for the sake of
[

del and whiskey votes.

upprc

And Chri

Americans see tbe civilization of bis

country broken down; his reputation

and business success at the mercy of se

cret clans; and looking the haggard

ghosts of the sixty thousand annual vic-

tims of intemperance in the face, go to

the polls without meditation and prayer!

Can they vote upon a platform, which

by a studied silence, ignores the Lord

and his day, and wilfully casta both

away? Can they give their influence

id suffrages with parties, which, for

the sake of getting their leaders into

office wilfully blind themselves to the

mightiest moral issues of the times; fill-

ing the land with poverty; homes with

misery; wives with sorrow; children

with want; prisons with criminals; poor

houses with inmates; gibbets with mur-

derers and hell with victims? Whatev-

er courses others may pursue, we are

determined to act upon that one which

will bear the light of the millennium

and tin* judgment day. And
all, Fellow

To thr. law and the testimony; if an

speak not according to this rule, it \

heamtte there in no light in them. (Ie

The boast '<f the religious orgsnizfi

dons of to-day is the exceeding broad

mantle of charity they pofisess, regard-

less cf the theory and practice of those

entering their names on their church

rolls; so that we see every shade of

theological opinion and political prac-

tice embraced in the same organization,

and if a particular doctrine is insisted

on in one locality it is ignored in an-

other, and if a particular practice is re-

quired here, it is epoken disparagingly

of those as too close and rigid. In

view of these facts, our question as-

sumes a grave aspect. It ie found to

Lime and eternity, a question that must

be settled by principles, rules and reg-

ulations revealed to us in the Bible,

which is our only rule in faith and

practice, and which contains ruleB, reg-

ulations and directions for the Christ

'eryc

condition and position, in every depart-

ment in life. (2 Tim, iii: 16.17.)

Long established customs and uni-

versal teachings, have made such im-

pressions, on our minds, that it is next

to impossible to get an unbiased judg-

ment, in respect to this question,

supposing, what those whom we have

always supposed to be good men in the

times past, would certainly not practice

anything in such sacred surroundings,

without the authority of God. But

when we see hoary crimes, and long

established wrongs, sanctified by bap-

ived >the

the church, and elevated to the highes

privileges and positions therein, causing

we are led to inquire, Does the word of

God justify such practice? In order

to answer this question satisfactorily and

intelligently, we shall have to examine

! rules for the regulation of the

ireb in relation to admission into its

h other and to the church, and the

obligations of the church to individ-

uals, and the authority of the church,

Who then shall be admitted into the

communion and fellowship of the

church?

"Him that is weak in the faith re-

ceive ye, but not to doubtful disputa-

tions." (Rom. xiv. 1.) The faith as

taught in the Scriptures must be re-

ceived without doubting, even if we

mden
faith as held and expounded by this

sect or that denomination ; for there is

but one faith and it must be kept in

unity. "Endeavoring to keep the uni-

ty of the Spirit, in the bond of peace.

re is but onebody (of Christ—the

church) and one Spirit (to rejuvenate,

renew, regenerate and sanctify that one

body) even as ye are called in one

hope of your calling (to that body)

one Lord {over it) onefaith (in it)

one baptism (for it) one Qod and Fa-

ther, (of it) who is above all, and in

you all. (Eph. iv: 3-8.) Tbe candidate

must not only have that faith (though

weak) but must have a willingness to

do what that faith requires, and we

have confidence in the Lord touching

you that ye both do. and will do, the

things which we command you"(2Thess

iii: 4). Those things which ye have

both learned, and received, and heard,

and seen in me do, and the God of

ace wiUbe wit h you (PhU.iv: 9),

unity offaith and practice \a order to

realize that the God'of peace is with

us. There must be harmony and unity

in theory and practice, and that as

taught in the Scriptures among those

who profess the religion of the Lord

Jesus Christ; and for want of that unity

aadharmonym the practice of whi

God requires 'manj are weak an

kly among you, and many sleej

(ICoi :30).

This much is n

secure a legitimate initiation into the

church. Then what is the rule reg-

ulating their fellowship with each other

between them. ''Therefore if thou

bring thy gift to the altar, and tin

rememberest that thy brother hatb

aught against thee, leave there thy gift

before the altar, and go thy way; first

be reconciled to thy brother and then

come and offer thy gift. (Mi

24,) There must be unity oifriendly

feelings toward each other, as well

unity in what they believe andpract

This ghti;

sury prayer: That they may all be t

as thou Father art in me, and I in th<

that they also may be one in us, tl

the world may believe that thou hast

sent me that they may be one, eve

that tbey may be made perfect in

(Jno. xvii: 21-23). Now unles

canfiad a difference in theory and

tice existing between the Father and

the Son, neither Bhould we pi

in an organizition, who do not

and practice in unity the truths revealed

in the word of God, and where it is

done, it is contrary to our Saviour's

petition and takes from the world the

base of their faith, tbe unity of profes-

sors. "That they may believe that

thou hast sent me. (John xvii: 21.)

But if a reconciliation cannot be effected

in private, which should always be

attempted, then we have this rule:

''Moreover, if thy brother trespass

against thee, eo and tell him his fault

between thee and Him alone, if ho

will hear thee, thou hast gained thy

brother.but ifhe will nothear thee,then

take with thee one or two more, that in

the mouth of two or three witnesses, ev)

ery word may be established. And if he

shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto

the church; but if he neglect to hear the

church, let him be unto thee as a

heathen man, and a publican." (Mat,

xviii: 16-17.)

soft rules been followed,

with

secret, oath bound societies and other

flagrant offenders ? If any man who is

' • called a brother " has fallen into the

practice of any of the works of the flesh

enumerated in Gal. v: 13-21, and knows

that any of the members have " aught

against " him on that account, if he has

any respect for the commands of Christ,

he will leave his gift at the altar until a

reconciliation is effected ; but if he still

persists in communing and fellowship-

ing in the ordinances of Christ's ap-

those who are offended,

him privately, before they

fellowship him and state the cause of

cir difficulty; failing in a reconcilia-

n in this way, they must then take

th them one or two witnesses, still

ling, they must tell it to the church.

This the offended must do, if they, have

ct to the commands of Christ, and

to maintain a consistent Christian

icter, and exemplify the power of

ness. If the offender will not

the church its duty is to excom-

cate him. " In the name^of the

,t, when ye are gath-

id my spirit with the

power of the Lord Jesus Christ to de-

ver such a one unto Satan for the de-

ruction of the flesh, that the Spirit

.ay he saved in the day of the Lord

jbub." (1 Cor. v: 4. 5.) Thus we find

ie rules bo laid down, that where

icre are any honest intentions to ob-

;rve them, the transgressor cannot

escape. But if the church thj-ows tbe

antle of charity over the offender, and

fuses to recognize the case, or if they

e influenced by the wrong, as is often

e case, for a little leaven leavens the

d togethei

imp (1 :6.) 8

the offender io remain in tbe organi:

lion, justifying, excusing, or tolerating

him, then we have a rule showing out

duty in respect to the treatment of the

oflenders, and also of the church: "1

pany with fornicators, yet notaltogeth

er with fornicators of this world, or wit!

ido'ators, for then ye must needs g
out of this world, but now 1 have wri

ten unlo you not to keep company, if

man that is called a brother be a forn

cator. or covetous, or an idolater, or

railer, or a drunkard, <

with such a one, no no

v: 9-1 1.) It is so essentially necessary

to keep the organization pure and influ-

with the world in our business transac-

tions than with an unfaithful brothei

with whom we must not eat. Nol

only are we not to fellowship with them.

but we must follow the directions o

this rule: "Now we command yoi

brethren in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ that ye withdraw yourselvet

from every brother that walketh disor-

derly and not -after the tradition which

he received of us. And if any m
obey not our word by Ibis epistle m
that man and have no company with

him that he may be ashamed." (2

Thess. iii: 6,14).

If tbe offender is shielded

rithdi the

secure God's favor and blessing, and t(

prove our sincerity, and attachment ti

the cause of Christ. But if we mus

withdraw, the command is equally im

perative on us, to stand aloof from bucI

organizations, to save our reputatior

and Christian character. "What
Know ye not that he which is joined

to a harlot is one body!" (1 Cor vi:

16). No matter how pure and virtuour

a man may have been before joining

purity and virtue down to her level ; sc

in j'lining such organizations we lose

our identity and our influence, and be-

come one with them, and our mora!

character is estimated by theirpractice.

In organizations conscientiously gov-

erned by scriptural rules, we are war

ranted to expect a blessing, but not

otherwise; and by withdrawing from

organizations in whicb discipline is

irregularly administered we can lose

nothing; then- is no promise to them.

But we are gainers if we withdraw

because God commands uh.

Such organizations may and do grow

in numbers, but not in grace. They

may grow in wealth, but not with God's

blessing. They may become popular

ilease the world, but do not please

They may have great men, but

they do not develop a capacity in their

>era for the highest enjoyment in

the Kingdom of God. And we have a

rule directing our withdrawal from or-

lizattons composed of opposites, in

iOry and practice, and a promise an-

nexed which is a full equivalent for all

ian be realized in the best regulat

ed organization, '* Be ye not unequally

yoked together with unbelievers; for

hat fellowship hath righteousness

th unrighteousness ? And what corn-

union hath light with darkness?

What concord hath Christ with Belial,

lat part hath he that believeth

in infidel? And what agreement

hath the temple of God with idols!

ye are the temple of the living God

;

God hath said, I will dwell with

•m and walk in them, and they shall

be my people." (2 Cor. vi: 14-16),

iere is this promise to he realized,

h an organization or outside of it!

Outside certainly, and separate from

such opposites in theory and practice.

Wherefore come out from among them,

ad be ye separate, saith the Lord, and

>uch not the unclean thing; and I will

;ceive you, and will bg a Father to

you, and ye shall be my sons and

daughters, saith the Lord almighty."

Blessed relationship I Comforting

omise! Divine condescension ! Offer

ofunparalled blessings! Will we take

God at bis offer or will we still cling to

unholy alliances and remain in unbai-

led connections, and impure organi

ions? Be not partaker of other

m's sins, Keep thyself pure. (1 Tim.

22.) Come out of her my people,

xviii: 4). Separation is God's pin

reformation, and his blessing is only

promised to those who take him at his

1 appeal to the conscience of every

one, who may read these thoughts,

to carefully and prayerfully examine tht

subject of church fellowship, and maj

the Holy Spirit guide them into tht

discovery of truth antLduty and lead

them to the practice thereof, and enabh

nth
honor and gloiy, in every department

of life, to abstain from all appearances

of evil, and keep ourselves unspotted

from the world and from conformity

thereto. Alpha Beta.

New Athens, Pa., Sept. 3., 1872.

The Tomb or Miss St. Leger.

St. Patrick's Cathedral in Dublin

a grand old structure , said to have been

originally built by St. Patrick in a, i

450; but subsequently destroyed,, an

rebuilt on the same ground, in its pre

ent shape, in a, d, 1100. It is thre

hundred feet long by one hundred and

eighty-seven feet wide. Inside of the

church are many statues—among which

is one of Dean Swift, who died in 1748

aged 78 years; and also a tablet ti

Stella, hie favorite, who died in 1727.

These do not argue very much for the

piety or even morality of the people of

that day. The bust of Ci

repr* i of i

Irish face I hi

not made of flesh and blood.

Here is to be Been, in the body of the

church, a statue of the Marquis ol

Buckingham, tbe first Grand Master ol

the Knights of St. Patrick, an ordei

still in existence, and which numbers

amongits members the Prince of Wales,

the Duke of Cambridge, and many

other dignitaries. No one can be s

member unless be is a Peer, but I™
be either Catholic, Protestant, or of oc

religion. The swords, banners, and

brass helmets are all hung up in full

view in the church, opposite the seat

ofeach Knight, which are still preserved

Here

ied during

in full vie

and bullet-pierced battle flags carr

the Peninsular wars and in the Ci

in the latter of which it is said the

Irish 18th foot distinguished theoisel

Tbe Irish sexton informed us that

these wars the Irish soldiers vi

always put in front , and added sarct

caliy, that it was because their si

were thicker than other men's.

There is in the books of the olden

lime a legend to tbe effect that a Mis;

St. Leger once hid herself in a clock

case in a MaBonic lodge-room, by which

means she possessed herself of the

wful I
' the

,
thu.

pelling the "Brothers of the mysli

,vlo I,

I' tht' unl'-r-

"I'f-

her from disclosing what she had

ar this may be, it is

is here; and from tbe

look of her face you may easily see ebe

great many things which she

would like to tell but dare not.

All these things looked to me strange-

out of place in a church, but then,

ey must be in the right place, and I

uppoi

older than I

!

and are they not 4,000 mile3 nearer the

ithe

quently, closer to the source of light I

therefore, I yield the point and submit

Foreign correspondence of the Wts

-n Weekly.

Slow your Engl ni

Engineers say that if we take the

ming time of a river steamboat to be

miles an hour, it requires as much

litional fuel to push her one mile an

ir more, as is required for the nor-

i speed of 18 miles. Long ex pern-me

and careful calculation have convinced

railroad managers that 30 miles an

rapid,

e secured profitably on our American

ailroads with their heavy grades and

iharp curves. English railways go

nore rapidly because straighter and

nore level. We can make a greater

peed here, but the wear and tear of

every additional mile per hour is out

"f all propoition to the increase of

speed that is gained. Stage drivers

calculate that they can drive twenty

miles a day if they are content with six

miles an hour. But if they drive ten

miles an hour their horses can not

average without injury more than nine

miles a day ; thai is, they can not travel

quite an hour a day, and keep it up
week after week.

In other words, it is not the amount,

it is the intensity of work that wears.

Men kill themselves not by working too

much, but by working too hard. It

is the high pressure that strains the

These illustrations enforce a principle

which is as applicable to the human
mind as to machinery. Those men
accomplish tbe most who work leisure-

ly. It is better to drive your work

than to let your work drive you. Peo-

ple that are always in a hurry often do

the least. The energy that should

be utilized in their work is wasted in

their haste. Americans are not too

indust

It is not he who is careful and troubled

about many things whose many things

are accomplished most successfully.

Martha is not always the best house-

keeper. Never man accomplished

mire in three short years than Jesus of

Nazareth. And he was never hurried.

Ministers particularly used to "slow

their engines." Tbey do not perhaps

work too much, but tbey work under

to > much pressure. They ought to

rule their parish; their parish rules

them. The minister that writes all his

sermon on Saturday, and sub up into

the small hours of Sunday morning to

complete it, uses energy enough in

composing one discourse to compose

Haste is the besetting sin of America,

We do not run ' 'with patience" the race

Thei

thai

of hurry that is the curse of American

and good ideals are half drawn because

they have not time to study their sub-

ject. Our engravers are in a hurry;

id good blocss are spoilt by skillful

1. Our editors are in a hurry; and

ieir crude thoughts are embodied in

n.i,,

but ineffective, because not matured.

Our writers are in a hurry; and Amer-

ican books are slovenly in scholarship,

and careless in execution, and marred

by rhetorical and sometimes even gram-

matical blunders, that would disgrace

a.college composition. Our merchants

are in a hurry; and they lauuch out

in wild speculations tb-it bring ninety-

three out of every hundred into bank-

ruptcy. Our ministers are in a hurry;

and tbey sacrifice themselves without

ig their parishes by working un-

We hear on every side exhortations

activity, industry, energy. We
would fain exhort to calmness, sobriety,

^deration, leisurely industry.

But there is no use. We shall not

en heed our own sermon; and of

It iri nevertheless true,llinl the Amer-

"'•">• -OhiU

The port of Boston has shipped, dur-

ing the past six months, -\AM, jiiu gol-

of Medford rum to the coast of

Africa— how much is shipped by other

ports is not known. The conscientious

people of that quarter of the world do

em to be startled by such whole-

mtnj.jiKtion of this destroyer

; these degraded people. While

her pulpit and press resound with de-

itions of the rice of drunkenness,

tizens, without let or hindrance,

make drunkards by tribes and nations.

Chr- Advocate.

s- that life has

t goo

bkave man thinks no one his

or who does him an injury, for

he has it then in his power to make

mself superior to the other by forgiv-

g it.—Pope,
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241 subscribers to the weekly edition,

and 2,033 to the fortnightly, which u

thousand more than hull a;

many as there were ut the time of tin

then printing over seven

[hullsm id copies. To recover this list,

ave paid $250 for advertising out

$200, in commissions to agents,

ost so heavily by the fire ir

all other departments of our business,

well as by the destruction of every

pertaining to the publi

the C*.

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAW1S,

ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

PHILO CAJtPE.NTER, or Cook Co.

S. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook Co.

O.K. BURGH, of.De Kalb Co.

GEORGE DIETRICH, of McLean Co.

GEO. 0. ROBINSON, of .McLean Co.

At Liu

heSii

-J. BL4I

dEuw

First District—Tiios. E. Levi*

Second—C. R. Haoektv.
Third—J. G. Lamson.
Fourth—J. M. Sryjiu.
Fifth—J. C. Allaiibn.

Sixth—J. W. Hoi'kikb.

Seventh— Isaac Pkkbtow.

Eighth—Wm. II. Chandler.
Ninth—P. P. Ciiapmas.

Tenth—J. C. Graham.
Eleventh—J.\s. A. Wallace.
Twelfth—Time. Cleaky.
Thirteenth—A. D. Skilluan.

Fourteenth—B. G. Ghees.
Fifteenth—Elijah Bacon.

Sixteenth—J. B. Logan,
Seventeenth—W. B. Oglesuy.

Eighteenth—J- E. Ricuby.

Nineteenth—0. A. Jones.

Is the Cyii-

The question heading this article hits

often been asked, and all our readers

arc interested in the answer; bu

find it difficult to give a satisfactory

answer without giving a brief history

of'the Cynosure sinco "the great fire,"

when, as most of you know, the Cy-

nosure OJftce mis totally destroyed, with

all of the machinery and materials used

in printing the paper. We had bought

our Ggnosure printing-press,

type, mail-galleys, etc., only three

months before the fire, nnd were s

debt for them over fourteen huodrcd

dollars.

Before the smoke of the great fir

had passed away, the question—"Will

the Cynosure be started again?" had

many times been asked by anxious,

sympathizing fi lends, and itwasalivay?

answered in the affirmative. It is true

we not only had no press, no type, ni

paper, and, worse still, no money witli

but brethren Kellogg and Stoddard,

with Whcaton friends came to the res

cue, collected funds enough to publish

n little 'Fire Edition," and Bro. Arnold

of Sycamore printed it- Mennwhih

we were in receipt of many sympalhiz

ing letters, anxiously asking whethe

the Cynosure had survived the flame:

and offering substantial aid in stnrtint

lllL

ceptcd with heartfelt gratitude. The

most distressing loss of all was the de-

struction or the subscription books and

mail-lists, and it was found a far more

difficult matter to get the little "Fire

Edition" lo our subscribers than tc

that these books

while the Cynosure Office

.usly praying

been saved, for wc knew that t<

our employes were in the building but

a moment before the tornado of flame

reached it, but in this we were disap-

pointed. A few hundred names nnd

addresses Bro. Kellogg and others had

in their memory, and a few persons

ng about the Cyno-

,
nil

four hundred i:

nboi

nth. To

kaoe of the "Fi

with a printed r

had * that we should in this

ray reach most of our old subscribers,

mt we were greatly disappointed.

st slowly crept up from a few hundred

antes to about 3.400 at the end of

lonlhs, nnd now, nearly eleven inoi

iter the lire, wc have, by count,

Comn
eo of Hie 'National Ch
ion Oppo

or contr

od'toS

o the I

billions

of til

Fund," to the am rant o a t

dollars, to aid the

This

piipli

appea

h

n

*

cry gone

earnest fi

ous res

r the

leu-i'J ut

gladlv pay all win. will ..

to this work the liberal

2U cents on every dollar received for

new f-ubscriptions, and a premium or

THE OENUINE OLD "MORGAN BOOK," OR

"Valance Confession of the Murder

rMui

besides the

the agci

SlUI

suascRiBBus by Jan. 1st? IfGodgiv

all "a mind to w»rk" we pre as c
tain to have the twenty thousand

that Jan. 1st, 1673, will ever come,

Chicago, Sept 0, 1872.

Ezra A. Coos & Co.

OL'K BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

Some sixty years ago, in a time o

omparitive inaction in religion, four

oung men, in a prayer-meetingby a hay

Lack, resolved to devote themselves to-

i wiooito the heathen. From that

rcumslitnce, sprang The American

for Foreign

tothe

lough to pay the

s of the paper un

From April 1st to September 1st (five

onths) our receipts from both sub;

riptions and advertisements were

187. 7U less than the cash expenses of

the publication of the ( 'ytipSHtt, VYo

have a few times called the attention ot

our friends to the fnct that »c wen

onlist, which in ..„,:.!, I nil ,

line most hearty responses,

We feel very grateful, not only to

,-cry one who has contributed to the

Publishers' Fund," but also to every

1C who has sent a single subserip-

ou to the Cynosure, and we are now

,r more anxious to get a large sub-

:ription list for the Cynosure limn to

ccive contributions to the "Publish-

ts' Fund." We have received, iu all,

p l-> September 1st. a total ofio.il. 70

i contnbutions to the "Publishers'

und," from less than three hundred

pertons. Arc there not others who

in spare a dollar or two or a dime or

vo to help us along till our fist gets

irge enough to pay expenses?

We have not (lem:t>nl<-il help from a

ngle subscriber or from the Executive

Jommittee, although, in the langungc

of the appeal of this committee out '
fer to resume the regular publication of

the Cynosure, asking a donation of but

one thousand dollars.nnd the restoration

of the mail list, was called "«

hraxe proposition." in view of (lie tact

that wc had little besides our credit for

capital All that wc ask of you is to

so sustain the Cynosure with your la-

bors, your prayers and your means that

we shall not be compelled to take funds

from other departments of our business

to make up the loss in publishing the

Cynosure, after having Inst thousands

"f dullars in riislom because use were Hit

l.mb'.ishvrs <>!' mi Aiiti-iiui^mii' /•i/irr

Friends. the <_'</"">"<'• .- <.u\,\, t
*'. .'.\

your paper. It was started to save

your sons, brothers, husbands, fathers,

friends nnd neighbors from trusting in

n religion without Christ for salvation;

nnd from the tyranny of a secret, irre-

sponsible power which defies your au-

thority to punish crime when the crimi-

nal is a Freemason, and renders our

it iv. of missionary effort. Hoi

x year's later. Denominational

ids lollowed; and, voluntary oi

MftBttcal, these Boards and societiei

become perhaps.ths most promi

, feature in American Christianity

y are by no means confined to mis

s proper. The Bible, Tract, Tern

'i, i' an. I Bethel causes, every de-

jessary to say that any

irity is better than tc

sunnily and the co

eatly benefited bj

ll-l.a,

shun every question which divides the

public mind; as nothing dreads a dis-

turbancehke money. Thus- societies,

therefore, unless watcbodand manned

by good men. alaaoit inevitably be-

come the toes of reform.

In 1S45. the American Board at

Brooklyn ([ think it was) adopted a

report made by Dr. Wood:

that ''the proud Brahmin and haughty

slaveholder" should be received int

the churches, without insistiug tht

the one should give up his caste, an

the other his humiu chattels. Eve

the Bible Society refused donation*

if they must give the Bibles bougb

with them, to slives; and Tract Sjci<

ties mutilated school and other book

and threw out their indictments of sh

very. Thus, like the ra joey-changei

of the Temple at Jerusalem, though

their profe.ssd and r„./ obj

! Ip the true religion, they strangled

• i principles, and rejected its Lord in

the p !H0Q ^ the least of his human
brethren, the slave.

During all our great national agony,

Freem isonry has been the silent part-

ner of the alave-syslem; and both these

nded a meeting

the great national Mission Board

wasfcure to see Chancellor Walworth,

or lion. Linus Child in the center ol

the platform, and near the Presidents

chair. Walworth was a pro-slavery,

Hunker Democrat, and Child was a

Hunker Whig, who stuck by slavery

o the last and endeavored to defeat

the reelection of Lincoln. Bjth

Who v.

, bat n de.

great work and bait I'm

Render, our brave Cyt

cecded in calling the a of

l all o

dangers of seeri'iisiu, and the press <.

this country, so long muzzled on till

subject, is already taking up the di;

cussion of lliis question in its politici

nspect, in a way that shows most coi

clusively how the light of the Gynosur

the lodge and u the time come

(mayGodh»leothci

urn were Freemason*. Walw
ived the Grand Lodge of New York

In Morgan's murder, and both h'

Ml,, a depended almost entirely for

leir popularity on their promim

itlm American Board, whose n

to popular that ah

able i 'spapei

tliom; and they, in turn, embittei

the management of the Board against

every country minister who dared in*

sist on the divorce of slavery from the

church. *

It would certainly seem that the

officer or agent of a Tract or other

Satiety ought to stand in the front

rank against the world's evils. Unlike

the pastor of a church, he is supported

not by individuals^ but from a treasury,

and if a good and fearless man, the

pastors and churches would sustai

But the very-reverse has been

Paid fur publishing, in popular form,

the truths needed by the churches, c

qui slioni which divide the populi

mind, th-y have, as a rule, shunned

those subjects altogether. The effect

on the churches and country will bi

Tdb German authorises closed th

church of the Jesuits nt Poscti, Augus

1. It was intimated to the father

that, no longer being a recognized re

|
ligious community, they will have to

from every ecclesiastical act;

uotably from saying mass, teaching,

preaching, confessing, and visiting the

ick. They are allowed to reside at

iic convent until they declare, within

fixed delay, whether they wish to

have been taken at

THE CTNUSUEE.

Our Publishers give us some

ments and reminiscences respecting the

paper to "stir up our minds by way of

remembrance.

The case is just this: A papei

reform the world must rest on a

men and women of principle in c
community, and as these have their

hands full and running over, they

often reminding of some good

ch must suffer without their i

t director of the Advance sa

the Winnebago Association that that

paper had sunk seventy-five thousand

dollars beside subscription money

ing started. The world loves

, and will take care of its c

papers. But the Cynosure depended

pon its subscribers from the first, and

is received but little except from them,

nd the trying time of a paper is wher

I think our National Comi

ght to have pressed the subcription

the "Publishers' Fund" more

! did. It was indeed a brave propo-

ion of Mr. Cook to resume and

tee the paper if we would raise

a thousand dollars. Only a iitilc

than half that sum, it seems, was

in. Are there not a few dozens o

iiiliMTibcrs who will make that

up out of what spills over from their

g«e.But the thing to be d<

us ten to fifteen thousand subscribers tc

the Cynosure and the mind of this na-

tion will bend under its teachings as s

forest under a wind. If each of oui

present subscribers would procure three

new subscribers each, the work is done.

Can't that be done before winter set*

in?

MASONRY NOURISHES A MALIG
N A.ST AND MURDEROUS

FANATICISM.

It is a 3 idea extensively entertained

hat the dia&strous results to Freema

Bonry of murdering Morgan has exor

iaed the murderspiritfrom the lodges.

So that now no Masons are found so

gnorant or fanatical as to uoderstanc

the pen allies attached to their oaths

H. ..-rally or as meaning more than a

Blroog a scrtion of an earnest determin-

aiion to keep sacred all Masonic st

Nobody intends to murder. Nobody

consents to be murdered. And
seceding Mason is in any «peeial di

ger of being Morganized. No doubt

this is the opinion of many of the Ma-

sonic membership and yet such

as that of B. F. Bailey at Zenia, pub-

lished in the Cynosure of Aug. 22,

and upon Bathbun two years ago, ai

well as the case of David Brownlee,

related on the authority ofDea. H. 0.

Gr Bin and his wife, show conclusively

that the malignant fanaticism that mur
dered Prilchard, Priest, Noah Smith

C >pt. Murdock, Miller, Gairt, Hunt and

Morgan is still kept alive by the oaths

of Masonry.

Its detection in these and other

exerts a powerful restraint. The great

number and high standing ofrer

matignants. Hence most of thei

ceding Mason

are suffered to

but that of tht

i the i

ind of thecurily of Masonic

good repute of the institution.

than all other considerations, the

of having the tongue torn out, 1

the loague of the majority of Mi

from speaking out in utter reprobation

and he must admit that it mm
These outrageous and murdi

sttults are the natural fruit of these

oaths. And in perfect consistency

with this is the fact that seceding Ma-

sons all live under such continual ap

prrhe-nsion that they avoid being alone

or if alone having any one know it; thai

'el as far b Ml.le

- with friends. Many of them carry

icn abroad. None of them

st themselves in the night

upany of Masons. And any

tl,,ior a lioi

Masuiiie lodge, unless like Judge Whit

ney they had a crowd of armed friends

outside. These are facts. What then

must be the character of tin

Is it of God or of the devil 1 Are the

members free f Or are they in life long

bondage

!

The Convention of

rats at Louisville if not, as the Gi

ley men contend, a Grant meeting

disguise, to draw off Democrats fi

Greeley, is little more, compared n

politics, than an ''old folk's

" compared with the Singing

d institute of the pres-

ent day. It is calledby a late pardoned

rebel (Blanton Dunom) and Brick

Pomeroy's Democrat

gan. It is a mere relic; the skull and

bones of the democracy of Jeffc

whose ghost is invoked by Charles

O'Conor'a letter and the.r oral

Saul called up thu spirit of

whose teachiugs, while living,

ery eventuated in war, "The Almighty

had no attribute which could take part"

against^the negroes. As Pomeroy, Dun-

may yield many sheaves for the glory

of the Master. Try it.

—B. B. Usher an Oddfellow of Au-

a, 111 , has an inventive turn for

he good of i he order." Me propose-

condense the five degrees into two,

by substituting his patent. We fear

he will uot be successful, for he does

clearly apprehend the

a&Co. i then

haters of the negro and friends of h

oppressors, it would be curious,

some modern witch of Endor cou

raise Jefferson, to hear his opinioi

what attribute of God could take part

with the Louisville C<

l'OLITICAl, ACTION.

ial Christiai

ed .-ha,

riends, solid, substan

-n, very much f-ar thai

o the lodge is tc

political. They wish to oppose H;

sonry by argument and prayer alom

without bringing the question int

every day life, and while we sincerely

respect, we entirely dissent from thi

views held by these brethren. Relig

ious or moral evils or abuses requir

spiritual remedies, physical ailment

call for material medicines, and politi

cal wrongs must be righted by politica

In support of our position that there

are political eviln arising from the seen

lodges in this country which requit

attention, we print the following fact

which are given us by a gentlema

who we nave reason to believe is relii

ble and accurate.

1 'Of the eleven men nominated o

the Republican State ticket, [Indiana]

ten at least are Odd-fellows, and, of

these ten at least three are Freemasons.

I know nothing of Williams, candidal*

for Congressman at large. Gen. Brown,

candidate for Governor, is an Odd
fellow, but not a member of any othei

secret society. * * The Kepublicar

candidate for Superintendent of Publii

Instruction is an Odd-fellow and I

"high" Mason. His competitor foi

nomination was a Quaker named Hobbs,

whose letter written some years pre

vious protesting against Freemasons

laying the corner-stone of a State ed

ucational building, was privately circu-

lated among the lodgemen in the con

vention, and of course insured his de

feat. . . . The Republican Stab

Convention was manipulated in favoi

of Odd-fellows by ex-Grand Master.-

Wildmnnand McCarty."

Now i that

the moment such secret society

are elected, they must immediately

brothers, who have helped the

with such fraternities; in short, pi

the whole Slate administration int

the hands of a set of secret order

whose first care is to have the lodg

"tyled," that is. to hide their work (

There is only one remedy for thing

of this sort, and that remedy is to n

fuse to entrust the admnn-iraiion

NOTES AND ITEMS.

—During the year 1871 the Odd-fel

low lodges of Iowa increased 353 mem
bers. In the commanderlea the ordei

has sustained a net loss of three. Let

us hope the retrograde movement wili

reach the lower degrees next year.

—If the various lodges of Masons, Odd-

fellows, Druids, etc., who learn sweel

lessons of charity and love a-.-cording

to tlieir books in Lessing Hull on

Clinton Street, nearly opposite the

Cynosure office, would keep the shut-

carefully closed, the public would not

be led into ungracious conjectures con-

cerning certain rows of bottles which

peep from their cup-board shelves.

—The visit of Bro. Allen of Ripon,

Wisconsin, and his errand nt the office

a few days since, is a suggestion for

many friends. He sends the Cynosure

at his own expense to a number of

individuals for a short time, to introduce

the paper and the work. Many

have already used this method and

we believe in many cases with euc-

the d.-gn

—The scarcity of coal in the Eng-

h markets has led to an excited and

it very hopeful discussion of the

uses. The coal deposits of Britain

may be running low, but if the truth

lasheen told the morality of thu min-

rs, masters and men, are lower. These

lasses have apparently formed a cosll-

ion, so that when llie miners strike for

i shilling iid'litiuiial to tlieir wages the

nasters make it a ready pretext for

aJdir thrt

f coal. England is a great

manufactering and coal consuming

country, and the result of these dis-

13ut Combinations iu coal affect a small

part of the community compared with

the secret lodge, and does not like the

hole body ot socie-

tofil oral c

irs, and this soon is hidden by nearer

[ration* of land.

At Cheyenne we slop thirty min-

is for dinner and then pass into Gran-

Canoil. Many of the granite rocks

m red as if just taken from the burn-

ing furnace, and doubtless have had
same appearance thousands of

year-. The gray granite is pleasanter

o look at and the mica and quartz crys-

als mike the hills glisten in the sun
s if set with diamonds. The scene is

*ild and rugged. The masses are piled

me upon another in wild confusion

nd all look more as if they had fallen

rorn above than as if they had been
jected from beneath.

Emerging from the canon we move
long an almost level plain till we reach

Iherman, the highest point on tho road

,

ighl thousand two hundred and forty-

wofeet above tho level of the Boa.

ispi.nsed with and lo Laramio City we
escend rapidly and steadily carried by
10 attraction of gravitation. The Lar-
aiie plateau is surrounded by labia

aids hemmed in by mountain peak'.
bilile lakos Stocked with hahof difforent

are scattered along tho road

The city is watered by a stream Qow-
ng from a spring lying at tho foot of
-he Black Hills a few miles east. Here

.Byre

Rev. J. P. Stoddari

agent, escaped the doc

went home to his family

a*i Saturday. He hns a strong cc

stituiion, is the son of long-lived p;

ents, and if he meets no backset n

soon he in the field. He hns &ho>

more aptitude f<>r elhYienl supervision "I

the lecture-field lh«n any

and, with experience, will do strong

Illinois Statk Tickets,.—Anli-r

names of the National and St;

nominees and the i-leciors-at-large I

Illinois, will be sent for the postage

any who will circulate and gets V0t(

to use them. A two-cent stamp w

pay for thirty tickets.

• Wei 'spuinleiit.

ind paid for, if

me hundred poi

.nd friends, seen ' recede Iroi

ho f,

ly yield.

While waiting at the depot the Indti

d Tail, and his compai

came in from the East. The chief

47 years old and quite good lookin

He and his companions wore bl

broadcloth blankels trimmed wi

brighter colors, and the squaws wc

so compleielv loaded with baggage lii

their dre-s could hardly be seen.

Leaving Omaha, we leave bluffs ai

hills and enter the broid prairie. V

sparkling waler frequently, and i

some time we keep near the Sou

Platte river, which is not clear, cert no

During the day Indians nuke us vis

at many of the stations, some of the

with piqi pooses on their li.uk-, mi

children asking for five cents, and youi

men with their cheeks patute.l brig

red.

Diyliyht fades, and good beds n

prepared for those who wish, while t

other p issengers prepare lo make thei

selves comfortable as may be on t

VARIOUS ITEMS.

The exportation of cotton to England
om this country last year were only

8i),000cwt. leas than in 1800, Now
ial we have free instead ofelave labor,

i trade revives in the South, cotton
may again become king.

ulreal has become the greatest

liquor importing point on the continent,

'he Hoard of Education at Hunters
ul. N, Y., where the contention has

been so hot over Bible reading in

schools, has ordered tho Bible to be
read every morning in tho publio

schools. Parents who object may keep
their children at home until the close

of the exercise.

Opium eating is fearfully on the in-

crease in the United States. Of 600,-
OUt) pounds exported from Smyrna to

Europe and America, our own country
took 280,000.

The Postal Telegraph system in

England proves to be a great success.

The number of messages for the ending
March 31st was 12,473,790, and tho

traffic is continually increasing. The
estimated income lor the ensueingyear
s 1,020,000 pounds sterling and tho

jxpendiiure 070,000 pounds leaving

(50,000 pounds or Si, 750,000 to be

idded to the reveues of the Kingdom.

All the petroleum that has been
found in Lbe United States has been in

i strip of territory twenty miles on an

iverage iu width, extending from Can-

ida to Tennessee, parallel with the

edge of the secjndry formition and the

Alleghany Mountain range. Nine-

tenths of the present production, is

found iu the Pennsylvania oil region,

which is about eighty miles in length.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

prostrated

.-ear ago.—
aster of the

Wen 1,907 feet

the level of the s-

stantly, so that before morui

covering will be almost nece

We reach Big Springs just

mdic

f cleai old * bun

of the rock opposite the siation

se. After leaving Big Springs w<

e diverted and interested in looking

for and watching ihe Antelope, whicl

were startled by the noise of the train,

and bounded over the plain toward tin

rocky fool-hills which now and iher

appeared on the horizon.

Stdl furtiier on we passed Prairh

Dog City, and saw hundreds of lit lit

dogs looking out of their holes. They

little brown creatures, and look in

the distance quite Ike the ground-squir-

uction of the boat.—
Bienville, of the Pac

' York to Aspinwall.i

rels of llliu The tlvw.-l

ion. Most of them are different

from the wild prairie flowers of Illinois.

of them are delicate. The cactus

grows and spreads over large field-,

spersed with white, bell-shaped

:rs and pink cruciferae.

>ward noon we reach Hillsdale and

we catch a glimpse of the Rocky

utain chain, and lousing 17.i miles

ie south west we see the outline of

;'a Peak and Pike's Peak. A bold,

black line, broken and uneven, sharply

defined against the sky is all that ap-

represeiit

apprehend

it and is a iiner budd-

destroyed. It was
April 1st. -Gen.
ed home from his

on. Pres. Grant
to W ashington from

ciiby fire a week since,

ie building would be
d. but the efforts of
successful in controll-

—Czar Alexander, of

Emperor of Austria
e guests of Wdham ol
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all for n Anli.nim lie CouTeiitiel

ut Korl Silrii , due nsey Ci»uaty.

Where.

t Pre

the u

ig and

idersigncd, be

ry and kindret

•evil and only

vil" in l eir el and influence

mt they iro <k igncd to promote the

ocul. p» mt'il nuciul schemes

f their it embe s, at the expense am
o the inj rj ot those not connected

Belicnng, also, that the awful oaths,

obligations and penalties imposed by

Freemasonry upon its members, may
bo taken as n just representation of

its true character and '
being wicked

in its demands, is sufficient evidence

that its effects and influence must be

immoral, anti-republican and anli-

Christian, and hence from the nature

of its obligations, mutt, na it has al-

ready done, impede the execution of

the laws, by corrupting witnesses,

judges and jurors; demoralize its

members, corrupt M>ciety, create un-

just distinctions among men, despising

the law, "love thy neighbor as thy-

self," and therefore divisive and

schismatic in its influence on the State

and Church; that it is Pagan and anti-

Christian in its worship, and therefore

dishonoring to Christ and his religion,

and corrupts and tends to destroy

Christian churches.

And, whereas, we believe that all

citizens arc common stock-holders in

the rights, immunities and duties per-

taining to this Republic, and hence

that no secret clan or junto, enacting

laws with horrid penalties, executing

them within itself, without the knowl-

edge of the State and unknown to

Christian sympathy, has a right to

Whereas, the death penalty attached

to its oaths exerts an intirnid.ding in-

fluence, which destroys liberty of

speech, liberty of the press and of

conscience; and therefore Freemasonry

is criminal before the laws of God and

civil government, and hence it is the

duty of Christians and good citizens to

oppose and seek the removal of Free-

masonry and other secret societies

which may be used for anti-Christian

and treasonable objects, and believing

that the true way to meet the growing

opposed to secret societies, to meet in

convention in the U. P. church, at

North Salem, Guernsey county, Ohio,

on Sept. 20th, at ll) A. M. and 2 o'clock

elation opposed to secret societies, as

auxiliary to the National Christian

Association.

Elder J. R. Baird, a seceding Mason
of 17 degrees, and other speakers, will

addrt a the

John McMilleu, Mayberry Suiil

H. It. Forsyth, Wui. McJIartiu
James Nwl, Henry JleOirln

The Courl-Honss of Erie County, 0.,

l few weeks since th

ities of Sandu,ky 0.,

;ned to honor, prex-iiM.-

laying of the

Erie County Court-house, A speci-

men of the oration at this christening

of a temple of justice by men self-obli-

gated to injustice as herewith present-

ed. It is a fair specimen of the fog

blown upon the intellects of men on

such occasions:

ll is not my intention (Brethren) to

go into a history of the order, or of

Architecture. But, in passing—the
occasion provoking it— I could not re-

sist the imperfect allusion to the con-

nection of the order with religion and

cient Collegia and Corpora of the ear-

ly Roman Empire, But the allusion

just made to the services rendered the

church and religion, in the Middle
Ages, reminds me, that, in the earliest

^tiroe, from Numa, down to the period

when the associated order was engaged
in erecting these wonderful specimens

of art, shown in the cathedrals and
minster.*, spread over Europe, it was

attended by its priests, under the hea-

then emperors, and by its clergymen, in

more modern times. The hostility

exhibited to the order by the Church,

both in Europe and America, makes

it a matter of interest to remind the

curious investigator of theso facts. The
order baa always been, in itsfoundalion,

both moral and religious. Under the

emperors and popes, its members were

enjoined to conform, at least outwardly,

to the religion of ihe country,

while they did this, the Collegia and

lodge always sheltered brethren of all

countries and creeds. This they did,

in the interest of art and science.in the

it be remembered, in those days of big-

otry and persecution, shelter" meant

something. Thus through long years of

sympathy, the order became a brother-

hood, illfact, based on the dogmas of

accepted morals, and the foundation

truth of love to God and man. There

it stands to day loyal to the govern-

ment that gives it protection, and loyal

to the great truths that Support both

Church and State, in their separate

spheres.

) thee lold

ssen sent, the following protest to the

Sandusky Register. Had there been a

score or two of su"h objections the or-

der would have been ooinpelled to dis-

gracefully retire.

EditorRegister: It appears from the

Weekly Register o(August 7th,thatthe

Freemasons have been invited by the

Commissioners ol h!rie county to lay the

corner stone of the new Court House.

As a citisen of Erie county I ask

leave to protest through the columns

of your paper against this proceeding.

In A. D. 1826 Freemasonry was

turned inside out as completely as ever

a stocking was turned, and its oaths,

secrets, grips, signs and performances

were disclosed 'o public view, all he

pretensions to ancient renown dissipat-

ed; all of its claims to anything good,

except the care of its own poor were

proved unfounded; all of its degrees,

from the lowest to the highest appear-

ed in print with their numerous oaths

of secrecy. Large numbers of our best

and most reliable citizens renounced

Masonry, attesting all of this, and de-

nouncing the institution as evil. The
Masonry of that day was proved to be

a conglomeration of imposing tomfool-

ery and mummery. Masonry after a

brief fi/ht was apparently overcome,

withdrew from public life, and like a

possum seemed dead, Time, for near

ly two generations has pissed since

then. Masonry has revived, has again

become imposing and powerful. The
trick of many degrees, alluding the

novice nil the time forward in hope of

reaching at last some great secret thing

is again being tried with success.

Laying a corner stone with cere-

mony, I submit is, at best, but boy's

play. But on behalf of those who were

in mature years in A, D. 1828, I

protest against the action of our Board

Peter Ha- t, (aj 1 67.)

Editor of the Cynosure:

While writing on business, I ot

pi'Tli.ips, to write a word of eke

the numerous friends of our c

-citieied abroad, in regard to our

pects in tr.is part of Michigan.

The Anti-secret cause in this part of

the State is yet in its infancy; yet, if

realities, mid the rumbling thunder in-

dicative of rain, then I am quite sure

from close observation that public sen-

timent, both in politics and religion,

is fast drifting in the right direction

;

and the public heart as now being mold-

ed and fashioned will soon be prepared

to put the battle in array and join issue

with this giant abomination of the

world. Like Gideon's army.our friends

should all act from pure motives, and

steadfast principles; and success will

surely crown our efforts.

We, as yet. have no formal organiza-

tion either in GeneBee, Oakland, or La

peer counties, but we hope in the com-

ing winter to do something in this di-

rection. What we want, is able and

efficient lectures. Since Mr. Levington

lectured at Goodrich last winter, the

nqu'iry all over the country has been,

Whei egeta who ci

Mr. L.

now?" "Wonder if we couldn't get

Elder Baird?" etc. Elder B.ird is

wanted in the Tillage of Hadley, Lapeer

Co. very much. If he cm, atany time

come to Hadley, he will please address

J. W. Campbell, Goodrich, Mich,

. Oldi

Yokk, Pa , Sept. 2, 1B72.

Editor of ihe Cynosure:

In York county. Pa., there lives a

man of some intelligence, who has had

some experience with secrecy. I have

now and then given him anti-secret

documents to read, and as he is a frank

and honest man, who will join us when

it will be safe for him to do so, 1 feel

considerable interest in what he says

to me very privately (knowing that I

' foxes and thei

In a conversation a few days ago, h

expressed his belief that all this secret

emperor, with plenty of princes and m
abundance of royal or imperial blooded

CO- conspirators to act as dukes, lords

we had better keep quiet, by brass-

knuckle lo^ic. In reply to my ques-

tion, "Why don't they start their

monarchy!" be said, 'They are not

quite strong enough yet."

Now I am sure that there is a des-

potism of some sort ut the bottom of all

this dark-lantern work; and tint Free-

masonry, with its political, religions,

and military orders, is getting --very

toi«g ready to spring the plot when a

wood chance comes, as for instance a

foreign or civil war.

Freemasonry is savage euough

audi

leaders and not a few of the rank and

file are brutal enough to inflict all the

Masonic penalties upon all who stand

in the way. Brutality is a fundamental

principle of Masonry. Ku-kluxism is

nothing but Masonic cut-throat princi-

ples carried into practice in a locality

where Masonry is strong enough to

practice what it preaches.

The Masons are cunning enough to

keep up the rebel hatred by Ku-klux

and rebel army societies, and the loyal

hatred by Leagues and Grand Army
of the Republic (Monarchy); and when

a good chance comes the unthinking

soldiers and sailors will be used in a

very adroit way to carry out the great

plans wiiich are all cut and dried.

How long it will he until they try

their monarchy no one can tell. It

may be next year or while we are cel-

ebrating the 4th of July, 1876. As

Freemasonry is British, and as the

a of \ whoii i Ma-

may be our future would-be monarch,

it would be very appropriate to pro

dredth anniversary of the great decla-

ration. England could declare war on

account of our mu>ldlej cluimsand then

aid to establish one of her Princes at

Letters Csntaining Subscriptions Re-

ceived from Aug. 1 to Sept

9, 1872.

Rev H C Ayers. Mrs D. Anderson,
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The Itj in the Dungeon.

The Ivy in a dungeon grew,

Unfed by ruin, uncheered by dew;

lie pallid leaflets only drank

and the joy of light,

iota grew deep and Btn

I (lie dungeon bare,

u Mfi.ifast !

Behold the he

Eecrenlions of Luther.

After Luther's marriage, he was

the laudable habit of ciiiij-t lining

his table a number of young men

known to ub Or e of them was the

talented Joh Aff icola, of Eisleben, a

distant rela f the reformer, anc

whom, with his wife and child, hi

kept for a lo gtln e in hie own house

Besides him,

other young 3f rare endowments.

It was singular <j<k><\ uck ftr these

the distinguished privi-

lege of daily oteri with Luther.ot

hearing his <:i rivers of observing his

mode of life of )eine influenced by

his example, and of catc ling his evan-

i_''-'.i.-;i! spirit. He also spent many a

Iiappy hou th ir company

and especin >y at m ale the most

appropri Ue t or c eerfut eonver-

eation. he w really refreshed by

intercourse w The advantage

was mutual. He learn ed from them

of the day, and they were immensely

edified by witnessing the stringent

discipline of his house, the exact order

of all its arrangements, as well as his

unpretending piety and the Scriptural

temperance of his living. Matiheeius

tells us that though he was a man of

no meau corporeal dimensions, yet he

ate and drank very moderately, and

was contented with the simplest diet.

Melancthon also reports that he

ted bn: elf the

quantity of food and drink, which occa-

sioned surprise, because he was not

a unall man nor infirm of body. (,
I

have known occasions, " eays he, "on

which he abstained from eating and

drinking for four days together, even

when he was in good health; and I

have known him often to be satisfied

for a whole day with one herring and

1 piece of bread, and that too for

He
7 days

lally the intellei

with the universal ques-

"Well, what's the news?" and if

i backwardness there was no re-

ask more directly

:

ews?" This class

; obliged to nn-

spoke first, and

sponse,he would aj

"Ye prelates, wh:

thus appealed to

swer. The old m
then gradually thi

general. A multitude of questions

were then addressed to him, which he

answered briefly and plumply, and

entered upon the discussion with the

most lively interest. The questions,

for the most part, related to Scripture

passages or theological abstractions,and

these he answered with singular appo-

sitencss and force. He seldom went

to his table without taking with him a

book, which he criticised or read

extracts from, thus bringing up con-

stantly new themes for entertaining

ally he wrote during his meals.

Matthesius tells us that his beautilul

commentaries on Matthew and the

120lh Psalm were composed whilst he

was sealed at his dinner-table with a

number of invited friends around him.

They ate and drank and talked, whilst

he prayed and thought and wrote. It

Tould not be considered exactly polite

or n tiled for any man to treat

guests thus at the present lime.

Luther was an exceptional man

was freely allowed many privi

which are dented to more urdin.'m

-Lull, 1 Obat

No Bible—Then Wnatf

Nay more; takeaway the Bible, and

you take away the Lord Jesus Christ.

No longer need any disputes be held in

regard to the nature, person or office

of Christ, his history, condition or

destiny! All the magnificent, appa-

ratus in preparation for his coming

is gone! The cross crumbles, and the

sepulcher sinks, and the throne sym-

bolized by the rainbow that adorns

it, like the rainbow vanishes away.

His pre-exislence. bis current existence,

his whole existence, is nothing.

And so of the Holy Spirit; take

away the Bible, and the Spirit

becomes a ghost, indeed, or rather less

than a ghost Like a meteor, it flashes

from darkness and falls into the black-

ness of darkness. And so the Father;

take away the Bible, and the Father

infinitely more obvious than was ever

imagined before. And then, when the

earth is exhausted of everything angelic.

3 ofeverythin ,wha

is left?

What! is man left? Aha! be it so.

But what kind of a man is left! A
man without a Maker, without a Sa

viour, and without a purpose, anc

without an end. The noblest of be

ings, and yet the meanest and mosi

miserabh— nil sensibility, sympathy,

and affection, yet desolate, in sackcloth

among the graves of dead friends; full

mourning for the dead, but without

hope of their return; having no hope

but that he and his children may like'

wise die and be no more ! And whal

kind of an earth is left! And what

kind of a heaven! And what kind

of a universe? Who
mgels 1

The Book Above

Make a Solid Fi

A farmer's boy passed the whole

irnin^' piling up ivo-,,1 under the shed,

d when evening came he called the

farmer to look at his work expecting to

hear words of praise from the old man's

lips. But the farmer was silent, al-

though the logs were piled up so even-

y that it seemed like one solid piece

of wood.

e boy went sorrowfully to bed, for

uld not understand the farmer's

ami thoughtful face. At earliest

dawn he betook himself to the wood

shed.

There stood the farmer, and at hit

feet lay the wreck of the fine, evenptlt

"My boy" said the old man, "you

laid your heavy logs ou the top; but

mind, in the future you will do bettei

Above ail things, if you expect to bea

up wealth and character in a beautifi

pile that will stand to the end, you

must lay the heavy logs of tempera

honesty, industry, and frugality

the bottom."

Indian Idols In Iowa,

The Dubuque Times says that al

the base of what is known as Capitols

Bluff, seven miles from Lansing, then

is an Indian idol manufactured out oi

the solid rock, which has stood there,

no one can tell how many centuries,

make room for the coming railroad.

At a little di-lance the idol resembles

a huge bearrt-posingupon its haunches.

The strange and uncouth object is still

eldii

bands, as they

pass up and down the river, endeavor to

propiliaf the idol witli liberal presents

of tobacco, strings of gauly "o] ijred

.ds, pieces of dry buffalo tongue,etc.

ere it sits, at the base of the bluff,

te and solemn, looking out with

expressionless eyes over the bosom of

the mighty river that murmurs at its

spliynx. The ground whereon the

ed for the road-bed, and the silent

ssionless god whose brow has

bathed in the morning sunlight

of so many centuries, must fall. But

distance from this ie a smaller

idol, which had evidently been placed

the side of the bluff, but by some

vulsion of nature was overturned

centuries ago and pitched into the

During high-water it is com-

pletely covered, but in low-water the

head and part of the body are distinct-

Bible.

Freemasonry Forty Years Up

[Concluded.]

Masonry is said to be sort of an aecoi

plishment suitable for a traveler; b

a knowledge of the language of t

country he visits, and of the busine

he goes to trans

)thos

rhoa i their

country, if u man will mind his own

affairs, and abstain fro

of moderate drinking.

Mcnius of Masonry taki

will seldom need any of the pecuniary

aid that the funds of Masonry

It deserves to be mentioned to

praise ofMi-onry in Hoston. thai

lodges hi

This ii nprwe

worthy of at! acceptation. The Master

and Wardens of a Massachusetts lodgt

a quarter of a century ago would havi

thought that time could go on without

the succession of day and night as soon

as a lodge of Freemasons could be ruled

and governed without the alteruatior

of labor and refreshment. It has alar.

given me pleasure to learn that philo-

sophical lectures, have recently bi

Irodu lodg<

Boston. These lectures would doubt-

less be good in any place.. In a lodgi

they are like scions grafted upon a tret

which must wonder at the uuaccustom

ed beauty of its own fruit.

1 have never considered Masonry a:

having any distinct political influenct

in this Commonwealth. There an

some who seem to think differently

and it is with grief that 1 have seen ii

print any insinuation that the adminis

tntion of justice is under Masonic

influence. . . I am convinced ilia

this is unmerited here. My observa

tion does not permit me lo believe tha-

such influence has extended to an)

department of government, Let Ma
sonry be gently divested of its borrowed

plumes but not loaded with that which

it does not deserve to bear.

Every man who is a Mason w

frank enough to confess it. and

the question is proposed to him, i

not be right that he should be charged

with Masonry, by those who consider

it a cause of reproach. Such a charge

made against any public functionary,

may do harm to the Coinmonw

rather than to Masonry.

I have recently seen a paragraph

which is said to have been printed in

an oration delivered by Mr. Brainard,

a h-tineuUhed Mason, at New London,

in Connecticut on the 14th of June,

1825. It is in these words:

"What is Masonry now? It is power-
ful; it comprises men of rank, wealth,

office and talent, in power and out of

power, and that in almost every place

where power is of any importance; and
it comprises among oilier classes of the

community, to the lowest, in large

numbers, active men united together

and capable of being directed by the

efforts of others, so as to have the force

of concert throughout the civilized

world. They are distributed too

the means of knowing one another, and

the means of keeping secret, and the

means of co-operating in the desk, in

the legislative hall, on the bench, in

every gathering of business, in every

parly of pleasure, in every enterprise of

government, in ever) domestic circle,
'

peace and in war. among enemies .1

frl.-nHu Inlirn. nlir,- !. well « :,,,,.! I,lends, i

So powerful is it

!p la<

either public

j means to k-»

act, defeat, ar

Having seen Masonry only in its three

incipient steps, and but little or noth

ing of it for many years past, I am not

able to attribute to it any such mighty

sagacity and power as the author ot

that oration so boldly arrogates for it.

Every one however will judge of this

as his own knowledge and good sense

shall dictate. If he has given a true

description of Masonry, it ought to be

dreaded as a pestilence that walkelh

in darkness. We have no police vigi-

lant and strong enough to cope with

hie iof light upon

of Morgan's life, If any part of this

mystery of iniquity is to remain unde-

veloped it must be because Masonic

obligations have influence more power-

ful than those of justice. If what Mr.

Brainard has said be not true, he has

done wrong to the cause he advocates,

aust in the opinion of its friends

deserve some punishment perhaps

almost as severe as that which awaits a

n in England who is an utterer of

*« lit' icsor/ofse and prrtt.-iidrd jin>jih-

°s, calculated to give unfounded

rm to the people. (lilacksione's

Commentaries Vol iv. p, 149.)

abduction ol Morgan which fol-

weds i after

irkable paragraph, has • xc

perhaps a just belief ihtllhe exlslt

of Masonry is incompatible with

per-onal security of those who re

its mysteries. However well or

founded this belief may be, 1 hopi

cause for it will long exist; but that

the subordinate lodges will upon due

consideration surrender their char

to the Grand Lodge and close thisg

going on, (quietly till now) ev

the days of Adam. Masonry \

subside and come to a peace

honorable death. In no bet

can Masons display the respect

nevolenee which they feel for iheir

uninitiated brethren

family, than by voluntarily walking

with them on the common level of cii

zenship.

If every Mason will read the 8i

chapter of the 1st Corinthians wi

the feelings of a good Christian,

think he will be ready to say, ''Me

commendeth us not to God. Neither

we eat are we the better, neither if v

"Wherefore if meat make my broth

to offend, I will eat no meat so long

the world standeth." As it is wi

meat so let it be with Masonry; seeing

it has become a cause of disquietu

'them that are without"

Some think that Masonn do-

harm; but I believe it does no

but what may be effected by le;

icptn nable means; and that n<

-nleinti- citi'/.en will lureal'tr stirr

himself to unknown obligations, which

a large portion of his countrymen deeu

incompatible with the faith and allegi

anee that are due to the Commonwealth

The enlightened public have ceased

to view Masonry with respect; books

which are generally believed have dis

closed those disgusting penalties whicl:

a generous Mohawk would blush to

inflict on an enemy who had i

the destruction of half his race,

haps the benevolence of Masoi

never permit them to inflict wh;

revealers of Masonic secrets dec

be Masonic penalties; but if tl

, how ;day

expan and produce the fruit of death.

leannot flatter myself that my views

of Masonry exactly coincide with those

of any one else; but such as they now

are, o may at any time hereafter be, 1

shall i ot withhold them from auy en-

quirer whose motives I believe to be

good.
"

Gen llemeu, 1 request you to accept

an ass iranee of my respect.

C. P. Sumnek.

Oct. 19, 1820.

Hon. Geo. Odiorne,

John D. Williams,

Abner Phelps,

Benjamin W. Lamb,

William Marstou.

Henry Gasset, Enq.

,

Com-mMt,.

The Uses of Ammonia.
Ammonia, or, as people call U.

its of hartshorn," is a powerful alkali

and dissolves grease and dirt with great

e se. For washing paint, put a table

spoonful in a quart of moderately hot

water, dip in a flannel cloth and ther

wipe off the wood work; no scrubbing

will be necessary. For taking greasy

spots from any fabric, use the ammonite

nearly pure, then lay white blotting

paper over the spot and iron it lightly.

In washing lace put about twelve drops

tof* Toe nsilv.

wo teaspoonfuls of amm
quart of hot suds. Put in yo

and wash, using an old u

lib-brush for the purpo*

id staml them in a hot place

For washing finger marks from

looking-glasses or windows, put a few

make quick work of it. If )*u wish

your house plants to flourish, put a few

drops o I the spirits in every pint of

watering. A teaspoonful

will add much to the refreshing efleets

of the bath. Nothing is better than

r for cleansing the hair,

very case rinse ofl" the ammonia

with clear water. To which we would

only add, that for removing grease

spots, a mixture of equal parts of am-

and alcohol is better than alcohol

and for taking out the red stains

produced by the strong acids in blue

black cloths, there is nothing bet-

— Against the

illion dollars spe

im of two

for flour

the figures of twe hundred and fifty

a spent for tobacco, to which, on

the authority of Dr. Edward Young,

Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, we

;j add the liquor drank, at six hun-

dred million dollars, which shows that

Russia Advancing.

Russia's first steamboat was bu
aboutsixiy years ago. In 1857 o

hundred and eighty-two steambna

of an ag. regale horse-power amounti:

to four hundred and forty-one we

pos>essed by the Empire. In 18

the number was six hundred and twe

Bel

over fifty thousand vessels were built

in Russia, valued at 23,000,000 rubles.

The ship yards of the empire are mostly

on the Caspian Sea, and the comi

of that great body of water is imm
Its surface is whitened with sails,

the black smoke of steamboats ]

upon the horizon, darkening thi

like thunder clouds. The water-ct

of Russia are navigable to the ext-

twenty-one thousand six hundred miles.

These few statistical facts indicai

the material advancement of the Ec
pire. Of modern civilized nation

Ku-sia alone has a greater extent >

territory than the United States. I

population is nearly double that of th

country. The city founded by Peti

the Great is one of the commercial en

poriums of the world, and one of the

finest capitals in Europe. Material

progress is keeping pace throughout

the Empire of the Czar with the prog-

ress of the rest of the world. Russin

is the connecting link between Asin

and Europe. Oriental magnificence

and wealth are there mingled with

Western activity.— Church and jiepitli.

Economical Explorations.

According to the NorQi Pacific Pilot

for 1870, published by Imbray &
Sons, London, the missionaries of Mi-

cronesia and the commanders of the

Morning Star have performed more ex

ploration, and published the same U

the world, than has been done by the

British navy since the days of Cook and

Vancouver, and by the United States

navy since the days of Wilkes. Ac
cording to the recent estimate of the

Rev. Dr. Anderson, the entire ex

of the Micronesian mission, up to

would not exceed §150.000, including

the running of the Morning Star.

small amount would not keep a sloop

Veri

ly, the Church is very prude

good results, even to commei

apparent. We have long thought and

advocated that more surveying ships

merce and trade absolutely d

their presence. Ships of the navy go

from port to port, giving all Bhoals and

islands a wide berth, unless they rur

upon them in the night, or are special

ly instructed to examine their locality.

It is quite time there should be a thor-

ough exploration of this whole ocee

under the auspices of the British ar

United States Governments.—Honol

lu Friend.

Worldly Ci utt.—Rev. Dr

James W. Alexander wr -teto a friend

"As I grow older as a paren', my viewi

are changing fast as to the degree oi

conformity to the world which we

should allow to our children. I am
horror-struck to count upon the profli-

gate children of pious parents, and

which

vail parental instruction and example

1 am persuaded, is yielding to the ways

of good society. By dress, hooks,

Ls, an atmosphere is formed

it that "f i 'lirisiianily.

do I feet that our fat

I in a kind but deterr

to the fashions of the d

Sew York society—not young, and

i . onld not dance—was sitting, at a

y, near a young lady, and wateh-

the mazes of the "German." He

led to her, knowing her well, and

, "l wish you would let me put my
around your waist" Of course

looked at him in ama/.emeiil.

i!"said he, "you know I can't

All these young i

about the girls' w
t I have the sa

I sit still!"

te, and why should

privilege, though

t privilege to which they

1 who take their place

votaries of the world, is

of i jrthles

—Two blades become s-barpby being

ubbed together; so two opinions.

clashing against each other, grow mort

decided, instead of becoming blunted.

—Judge not the richby their wealth,

nor the poor by their poverty.

Masonic Books.
FOR fTAtiE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert G. Mackey, Hit

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author. and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albert Q. Mackkv, " Past Gen
eral Grand High Priest of the Genera

Grand Chapters of the United States

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Princ

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, *1 Etl

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY

LEVINGTON'S

Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
ECRET COMBINATIONS

for Sale

At the Office of the CTtfO$VRE.

rkable Boo*
pages of 1

PRICE %1,85

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finnev,

OF OBEKLIN. OHIO.

This is a great work, by a. truly
great and good man. Price $1.00.

of all the
Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient
World. 12 mo. : 526 pages. $fl 00

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

'raft, and Master Mason; with d
dating to Installations, Dedici.

nsecrations, Laying of Corner-

MACKEY'S TEST BOOK

Masonic Jurisprude

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Webb 1

s Monitor

FREEMASONRY,
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry En

belliahed. Price, 75 ci

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to tin' Ceremonies

all the Degrees conferred in Masonic
Lodges, Chapters. Encampments, &c.

Illustrated Edition, bound in cloth.

$1 25; paper, 75

SICKELS"
Freemason's Monitor

mi ry emhra. eil in the Lodge. Chapter

oilncil and Crimmaiidi-ry. embellished

ilh nearly 'Wi Symbolic Illusti

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

of Mai
t2C

Oliver's History of

INITIATION

;

Ornprisini' a Detailed Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

ret and Mysterious Institutions of the

vncient World. Price, tl 60

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK * CO.,

25 W, Clinton Street, Chicago.

BROKEN SEAL
on

Personal Keminiscences

Morgan Abduction and Murder,

By Samuel D. Greene.

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION,

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder L). Bernard,

linn oT lie Mys erlea f Odd*
ivn.,,1 »j,j|i by ,1 Member

of the Craft,

wh"lf roiihiiiiinj,' over live hundred
-, luiely revised nnd republished,
be M-nl, [hjuI juiid. to any address

:ceij)l of the retnil j.riec.—$2.00.

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing the Character of the lnsti-

ution hy its Terrible Oaths find Pennl-

ies. Bound in boards, 60 cts.

MUKD ER, OP
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Unciue Co., Wis.

INTHE SUMMER. OF 1848

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed to Churcbeathat hold in fellow-

The Mystic Tie
OR

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil,

EzraA.Cook&Co.,
No. 25 N. Clinton St. Chicago.

MONITOR
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price, *2 60

Light on Freemasonry,
BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

i which Is appended a Revelation uf

the Mysteries of Odd-fellowship, hy a

member of the craft.

The whole containing over Five Hun-

dred pages, lately revised and repub

lishetl. Will be sent, post-paid, to any

$2.00. A discount of 33 per cent.

Addresa, W. J. SHUEV,
Dayton, Ohio
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Ai enlisted soldiers of the cross, w
have taken the soldiers' oath. Ou
work is not yet done, hardly well begun

We see not yet all things put unde

Christ, but we know that he is seatd

at the Father's right hand, waiting til

hi9 enemies be made his footstool. W
may by faith see him as Joshua sai

him beyond Jordan with his swon

drawn in his hand coming as Captain

of the host of the Lord. There

be overturning, overturning, ova

iog before he come whose right i

reign. Hitherto we have been only

skirmishing on the out-posts, we

the iapom

i the citadal. We hav.

jotraen and they have wearied us

re must contend with horses. I

ind of peace they have wearied ue

ust come to the swellings of Jor

dan. If the te

any guide, if i

hga of prophecy bt

that i

proaching the great struggle of ih>.-

Satan has come down having g
wrath because he knows he hath

a short time. The three unclean

its like frogs have gone forth unto

kings of the earth and of the w
world to gather them to the battle

of the great day of God Almighty.

Infidelity with its communistic cohort

is rapidly gathering its forces. Des-

putting forth superhuman efforts to

rally its forces. All the secret oath-

bound fraternities from Jesuitry the

prolific parent of the brood, and Mason-

ry with its high-sounding claim to an-

tiquity through the whole vile spawn
whose name is legion to the Ku-Klux-

Klan, working in secret conclave, perpe-

trating their deeds of darkness and

dreading the light, have undermined

all the foundations of society—have

their mines laid and their Guy Fawkes

ready torch iu hand to fire the train,

explode the magazine and scatter in

ruins every institution that stands in

the way of their selfish and ambitious

projects. And Spiritualism, allied

with hell, and calling its demons from

the vasty deep—latest born of the father

of lies—is filling the air with its croak-

ings. As thi

the

lays,

of devils workir

.nd thei coming is after the working

of Satan, with all power and signs, and

lying wonders, deceiving if possible the

very elect.

All these forces, which, like a flood

of*

his mouth I

and her man-child, are arrayed again

the kingdom of Christ. They ha'

a their

i the

;bolds; empires, king-

under theii

sway. Even in the asylum of the per-

secuted, this land of the pilgrims, infi-

delity has entrenched itself in the Con-

stitution. Popery reigns in our prin-

cipal cities; while the powers of dark-

ness have their secret ramifications

through all our institutions, both civil

and ecclesiastical. The land must be

conquered before it can be possessed.

As the wurs of Joshua and David pre-

I the way for the peaceful reign of

Soloi ittm

warfare are not carnnl.they are mighty,

through God, to pull down the strong-

holds; the blast of the rainVhorn

trumpets will lay them low.

Soldiers of the Cross; are you ready

for the campaign! Will you meet the

hardships of the march and dare the

dangers of the field i I have your an-

swer; this covenant is your pledge; the

bond that binds you to your Captain,

to the cause, and toeach other, broth-

er, in the cause of God. led by your
elder brother you are invincible. As
Scotland's heroes in the hour of defeat

and disaster, when the unknown knight

lifted 1m visor and discovered to them
the face of their leader, their own Wil-

liam Wallace, with a shout that turned

defeat into victory, followed their lead-

er; so you, followers of the Lamb, hav-

ing seen that he who goes before you
is the Lord, strong and mighty, the

Lord, mighty in battle, be assured of

success. Follow wheresoever he leads,

for he will lead you to victory. Your
enemy is subtle, untiring and malig-

nant, working by guile and in the dark,

organizing every form of evil into one

Jesuitical horde led by thi

But Redet

mighty; your weapon is the sword of

the Spirit, and the victory that over-

comes the world is your faith, The
enemy is striving to rob you of your

arms by taking the Bible from your

children in the schools; to drive you
from your strongest position by robbing

you of your Sabbath; attacking t

sacred bond of society, the marria

relation, and making unrelenting w
fare upon morality and religion in en

conceivable form and way; and all t

t.m- -inking the siren song of pe£

and liberty to quiet your fears, un-

bound hand and foot, you are helpli

But the omens are not all e<

There are unmistakable evidences tl

the Captain of the Lord's hosts, w :

.

his sword drawn in his hands, is on the

march. There is a sound of going

the tops of the mulberry trees; the

tions have beheld him coming fr

Edom, with dyed garments from B

rah. Austria has been stricken do*

France lies bleeding; the Kingdom

religion or politics. Bnt often h<

ministers make such declaration:;, in

most solemn manner; which almost

made an infidel of him.

Weill here are the skeletons us

ten down by the Grand Lectur

this Sute, purporting to give tin-

letter of each word in the first

oaths. Your .brother in Christ,

W. F. Manl

lofei ;leai

of the tree of life are being wafted by

the Bible Society into the dark ph

of the earth for the healing of the

ng gospel t

the heavens,

the echoes

preach, is flying thr

and his trumpet is wo

augh

king

the Chinese wall La broken down the

larbors ot J

K'l-freiirlit-i

ual City has

pan are open to the gos-

shipB, and even the Eter-

accepted the Bible.

On this side of the Atlantic the sign!

e equally significant. The daring as

saults made against morality. Christian

ity, the Bible and the Sabbath, and tin

reckless and reeking corruption, moni

g itself in high places, are rousing

tian and patriotic men to a sens*

of the danger, the pulpit and the presi

beginning to apeak out; bands of

nest men are forming for the fray

tempest that is destined to shake oui

political fabric to its very foundation.

But the issi

Lamb shall

doubtful. Tht

Masonic Oaths,

oaths from i

gi")d sUnd

paid up; b

•'Mai

first to last

r ed the following skeleton

ig in his lodge, d

t groaning for libert

tiry is all deceptio

derers, and villainy "f every kind."

i he would commence lecturing

nst Masonry, but knows that there

Masons in his lodge, who would

lus lii'- within a month. That he

heard different persons say in open

lodge, that Morgan was put to death

by the Masons; and that they would

>arue lo any man that would

reveal their secrets. He has

held different joffices in the lodge but

the ground thi

itha
Ingiu

There was much truth in the expe-

riences given at Round Lake camp-
meeting, notwithstanding the extrav-

agance and confusion of the occasion.

Die following is from a graphic sketch

in the New York Commercial:

They are now having an "experi-

ence meeting." It is 10 a. u. Each
one is telling what the Lord has done
for him. Hundreds ate kneeling down
while venerable old gray headed minis-

ters are praying and preaching and

groaning. '-Amen! and God bless!

An old lady who tottered in on a

cane, stands up among the throng of

men and women, all crying, Bobbi

and shouting and says:

night. I ,

bless i'd."

get

)God.

An old man, holding his glasses in

ifl hand and a red bandanna handker-

chief in the other follows. He says:

1 just come, brothers. I hain't sed

h. We who are saved don't want
i say i We « jgetu

should be

ues." (To

apson. A

iessihe,hild.") Many
10 much saved .-Imuld

sting, (Amen.) Your
incurred as well asyour
;e
— ''Good for brother

ien.")

i h f n b b b b

d h b e i b i d c

en by competing lIj -

initial letters of the

i Bernard and Richard

and do not alter tht

n those works.]

s stated that Gen. La Fayette, on

at visit to this country, while in

the city of New York observed that

the prevalence of Freemasonry, and

our citizens argued no good to the

lertiesofthiscountry." La Fayette it

II he recollected was a witness to, as

ell as a sufferer by the horrid excesses

of the French Revolution, which was
first hatched in the lodges of Freema-

Evei poor, ought to

lave some great absorbing purpose,

nergies are devoted. Duty, daily du-

y, not enjoyment—must be the name

if each life. No man has a right to

>ve upon the fair earth, to breathe its

iure air, consume its food to enjoys it

beauties, producing nothing in return.

something on my i

Jesus come down, dow

money do we Mi-ilmdia

uid. (Voice—

!) How much

spend every

year for tobacco? §2,000

brothers, let us save this to Jesus.

Jesus hold us now.) Again, bn-tb

many of you Methodists are Mas
ii ry i t Carl

ime.) I-»
Now keep to the point, brothi

rrupts President Elder Ivep, '

jtl on side issues. If a soul is saved

II spit out all tobacco." (Vui

i

and all the Masouic vanity

k, too.)

ably,

night his

>had )

marked that the

.sual dream which had pre-

led nearly every important event ol

i war.' I inquired the particulars ot

s remarkable dream. He said it was

my department— it related to the

ter; that he seemed in be in a singu-

and indescribable vessel, but always

! same, and that he was moving with

-at rapidity toward a dark and in-

definite shore: that he had had this

singular dream preceding the firing on

Sumter, the battles of Bull Run. Antie-

ain,tiettysburg. Stone River. Vieksburg.

Vilmington, etc. Gen. Grant remark-

id, with some emphasis and asperity,

that Stone River was no victory—that

i few such victories would have ruined

he country, and he knew of no im-

lortant results from it The President

aid perhaps he -should not altogether

igree with him, but whatever mightbe

he J'acts, his singular dream preceded

that fight. Victory did not always fel-

low his dream, but the event and results

He had no doubt that

a battle had taken place or was being

and Johnstmi will be beaten, for

! had this strange d ream again last night.

Sherman; for my
thoughts are in that direction, and 1

know of no other very important event

which is likely just now to occur."

did indeed follow.

Within a few hours the good and gen-

tle, as well as truly great man who nar-

rated his dream was assassinated, and

the murder which closed forever his

rthly career affected for years, and

perhaps forever, the welfare of his coun-

.— Gideon Welles, in tlie Galaxy.

-The nail of
;

Freemasonry Forty Years dp

Masonic Societies In Synod iu 1S20.

(Six years before the abduction of Wm
Morgan).

[In the year 1831 the Boston Tele

graph reprints from the Pittsburgl
Mn if ii nj a letter from",! Presbyter inn,'

together with the report and resolution
on the subject of Freemasonry, pre
seated in synod at Pittsburgh in tht

year 1820; adding a pertinent review
of the report As the whole is as prof
itablefor us as it was for our ancestor!
forty years ago we give you the letter,

report, resolutions and most of the

Mr. Showdok:—An article denounc

ing the reverend synod of Pittsburgh

as a " new inquisition," and charging

them with excluding Freemasons from

the rights and privileges of the church,

has been published iu many newspapers

of the United States, and was last week
copied into the Pittsburgh Gazette.

The charge is not founded in fact. I

send you a copy of the report and res-

olutions for publication in your useful

paper. It is an act of justice due to

the synod, that they should be publish-

ed. The subject was finally referred

to the General Assembly. Let the

friends oi Christian principles and Chris-

tian morals reflect seriously on this

document, and then say whether the

synod was governed by an inquisitorial

disposition, or by a sincere desire to

Jtc the true and everlasting iuter-

f their fellow men,

A Presbyterian.

The committee appointed by the sy-

nod to consider the inquiry respecting

Freemasonry, report: That having de-

liberated on the same, they are ofopin-

ion that this subject imperiously de-

mands the attention of this synod, i

of the church at large. We are aw
in discharging our duty, and

jieties, uaplensanl

[cited in tbe mind.

order. We a

subject ougb

treated with d

ily, to provoke hostility, ai.d

uitable respect to some valuable

its of society, who are partial to

ry, and are still connected with

ell as thai

characters as too generally compose

the lodges in our country* At how
vast a risk does any one and especially

an unguarded youth, enter an associa-

tion, "embracing with equal affection,

the pagan, the Turk and the Christian 1"

How humiliating and disgusting must
it be. to persons of intelligence and

taste, to mingle in the close iutimaoy

of brotherhood, with those whose soci-

ety they would spurn on all ordinary

We think it not unimportant to notice,

how inconsistent with the holy charity

and extensive benevolence of tbe goB-

pel, is that peculiar attachment and
preference of the brethren, which is

the boast of the ordor. A preference

not founded on intrinsic worth, but

merely on the badges of Masonry; n

to mention the baleful influence whi

Masonic partialities may be expected

produce in the distribution of jusli

appointments to i

i the \

I pre .'(in j'l it-How vair

the pretense of instituting a society,

the benevolence o( which shall exceed

the charity enforced by the Son of

God! The gospel of Christ explains

and enforces, with the highest possible

motives, the principles of charity. The
gospel, and its rites and institutions,

are means appointed of God for the

reformation of the world. It needs

not the lights nor the aids of Masonry,

by which it is unknown to us, that one

instance of genuine reformation was

ever effected.

We also consider Masonry in exclud-

ing from its rites, its confidence and

privileges all females, as insulting to

the dignity and hostile to the comfort

fectionate heart,

entering an insiiti

forbid him to intru

dll hei

upon the e of the pn
have discontinue,!

Nevertheless it appears to us

the duty of the synod firmly tc

their testimony, and freely to express

their sentiments on this subject, and

ulso to warn and admonish the proft

sors of religion with whom they a

special!) connected, against becoming

members of Freemason lodges;

members, against continuing to attend

etings.

ion on the mi of Mai

to not mean to urge the object

g.tiiit-t the very nature of this insti

ion, from the fact of keeping sec

from the world that which is held

>e so important to the objects of chs

y and benevolence; and also from tbe

equisition of an oath oi secrecy.

iut knowing its nature or obje

o dwell on the suspicious character of

,
society, which seeks concealment and

larkness for its proceedings. Your

ommittee confine their attention chii-rlv

o the effects of these societies on relig-

on and morals. In thiBview we think

t is an incumbent duty, solemnly and

ffeeihuialely to warn our members, and

uth.

at good moral effects have

; ever produced) What
reformations have they ever effected i

What youth have they ever reclaimed t

Christian has ever improved in

piety, by entering Masonic lodges and

holding fellowship and communion with

Is such a fellowship at

nth

the people of God; and with tbe Fa-

and his Son, Jesus Christ? And
what Christian, eminent for piety, has

abandoned hia intercourse with

if How many mournful instances

egradation and ruin to the bodies

souls of men may be traced to a

o the wife of his

im, secret coinmnnicaiiotis imparted

he most worthless of his sex; and

ch would alienate from her and her

Iren their common property, wilh-

the privilege oi being permitted to

kuow for what purpose or to what ob-

We tltink it nls" not unworthy the

unsid.-ration of American youth, who
justly revere the free political institu-

tions of their country, what a danger-

ous mediuni secret societies have fur-

plishing purposes ruinou- to the inter-

ests of other governments, and bow
dangerous they may yet prove t

to promote the cause of godliness ceu-

erally. but also the eternal welfare of

their brethren with whom they may
be connected, and upon whom they

may exert a salutary influence."

This document from the hand of the

respectable Synod of Pittsburgh ten

years (now fifty years) ago, set forth

specifically every prominent objection

now made to Freemasonry; its oath of

secrecy nm
moral inefficiency to

moralizing tendency, its preference of

brethren "not founded on intrinsia

worth, but merely on the badges of

Masonry" and oven the baleful influ-

ence which Masonic partialities may be

expected to produce in the distribution

of justice, in elections, and in the vari-

ous transactions of society," are each

and all enumerated.

The remarks of the synod upon that

feature of the Masonic system, which ex-

cludes females from a share in its

pretended benefits are among the beat

deserved, ever put forth to the confu-

sion of the order. "Wo also consider

Masonry," they say, "in excluding from

its rites, and its confidence, and its

privileges all females, as insulting to

the dignity and hostile to the comfort of

the most amioJAe of our species. It is

believed that a man of a generous and

iifhrfuniale heart, will hesitate before

entering a

I- :.,! ,. :

whicl uid

) the wife of his

'what a dangerous medium secret

ties have furnished to designing i

or ace impishing purposes nitiuui

a great and alaniiiug evil,

ml hesitate to say to all the member;

of our church, and especially to oui

youth :
' 'Come out from among them anc

be separate." "Have no communion

with the unfruitful works of darkness,

rathe ethe Andt
ommend the synod to adopt the follow-

1. Unsolved, That Masonic lodges.en-

pecially as composed nnd conducted in

various parts of our country, have had

and are calculated to have, n pernicious

ifluci als i

at attendance mi them Is unsuitable

the profession of the holy religion of

r Lord .lesii, Christ; therefore,

2. Resolved. That it is the duty of

gospel, elders, pa

;Chri

Dprei

and induce those who have en-

The synod, deeply impressed

concern for the general interests

;iety civil and religious, particu-

rithe a the (

ty In themselves and in the present

is of the conflict of the kingdom of

th the kingdom of darkness, to

low themselves :d the Lord's side,

id to perform zealously the duties

hich their attitude in relatit

lurch of Christ, and to thos

God

How mysterious is the touch of fa to

liich gives a man immortality on

irth I It would have been past belief,

ad we been told that this quiet frontier

irmer, already at or beyond middle

life, with no noticeable past, would,

ivithin ten years, be the centra! figure

of ji gn-iit tragic scene, gazed upon with

by half a continent! That this m*n
should be thought to have imperiled

the slave empire in America, and added

anew danger to the stability of the

That his aim

ue of John 1 thould be

whispered among four millions of

slaves, and sung wherever the English

tongue is spoken, and incorporated into

an anthem to whose solemn cadences

men should march to battle by the Urns

of thousands! That he should have

done something toward changing the

lace of civilization itself!

official statement shows that

there are in successful operation in the

United States not less than two hundred

distilleries for the manufacture of whia-

ey alone to say nothing of private stills

hat the revenue officers know nothing

bout The daily capacity of these two

undred distilleries is estimated at

17,iJ3J gallons. Nearly the whole of

ie whiskey manufactured inthiscoun-

-y is consumed here, a good deal of it

onsiderably disguised by the addition

of drugs. The tax on whiskey is now

and estimating

ilie produi

yielded to

iiuiLiifiutur

day.—Saw

the

particularly r

is a rose, near which there

a thorn of evil. It is wis-

so carefully to pluck the

void the thorn, and let its

the I rich perfumes exhale to heaven in grat-

ties|itude and adoration of Him who gave

t only I the t >bIoi
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ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

PHILO CARPENTER, of Cook Co.

S. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook Co.

0. E. BURCH, of Do Kalb Co.

GEORGE DIE I'RIUH, of McLean Co.

GEO. 0. ROBINSON, of McLean Co.

At Large—J. Bl*s-ciukd, DuPage Co.

David Edwards, McLean Co.

First District

—

Thoh. E. Levinoton.

Second—C. R. Haokrt*.
Third—J. G. Damson.

Fourth—J. M. Snyder.

Fifth—J. C. Alladrh.

Sixth—J. W. Hopkiks.

Seventh—Isaac Phkbtok.

Eighth—Wm. H. Chandler.
Ninth—P. P. Chapman,

Tenth—J. C. Graham.
Eleventh—Jab. A. Wallace.
Twelfth—Tnos. Cle*by.

Thirteenth—A. D. Skilluan.

Fourteenth—B. C. Ghees.
Fifteenth—Elijah Bacon.

Sixteenth—J. B. Logan.

Seventeenth—W. B.Oglesby.
Eighteenth—J. E. Richey.

Nineteenth—C.

So

Mi? >/'.':

RENEWALS.

WILL NOT EVERY FRIEND OF THE
CYNOSURE TO WHOM THE ADMONI-
TION MAY APPLY, PLEASE RENEW:
—HIS SUBSCRIPTION—HIS EFFORTS
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS—AUD HIS

ZEAL FOR THE CAUSE.
[See notice on third page.]

FATHER UVACINTHE.

This interesting priest is married;

and yet he declares himself no less a

Catholic and no less a priest

Tim is the fundamental error which

is likely to wreck the usefulness of this

noble-hearted raw, who would be a

reformer if he had a Luther by his side

irious to know, what are the

if they have reflections, ol

those papers which are sustained by,

ind which in turn bus tain Freemasons

n the management of our churches,and

ret arc nil the linn* publi-hing religion*,

lings at popery and encouraging II y

-

icinthe to break its bands asunder. Is

popery human? So is Masonry. Arc

i ceremonies stupid and triv-

e those of the lodge. Is

popery a counterfeit religion and sub

for Christ's atonement) Free-

y is more. For popery teaches

Christ in theory, but neutralizes him

by its inventions; while lite lodge it

nothing but inventions, and impudent-

ly shuts its dark doors in Christ's face.

Itdropi his d Uc as a liction; his atone-

ment as a myth; and his name as s

sectary! Is it therefore wondenu

ere souls like Hyacmlhe,

shocked by flying from the abuses of

popery should shrink back from

lodge ridden Protestantism with Chri

on its lips, and the worst venom

popery at its heart!

I know a man in Chicago who h

not visited a lodge for years, who sent

his dues promptly to "Lodge No. 5'

in the State of Maine. And there a:

orthodox church-members who pay their

lodge dues with equal promptitude. \

this the Protestantism which is to he th.

spiritual home of fugitives from Rome

AN HONESTLETTER FROM AN AGED
MAN.

Fancy Creek, Wis., Sept. 10, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Will you please answer in substance,

the sentiments embraced in the follow-

ing queries, for satisfaction, and edifica-

tion of candid inquirers?

1. Should political Anti-masons,

nominate candidates for President and

Vice-president, and vote for such, whe

though not Freemasons, are not pledg-

ed to oppose appointments of Freema-

sons to office .

2. Is it certainly known that C. F,

Adam*, is so opposed ?

3. Did not lion. Henry Wilson (whe

wrote an approving letter to the Anti

faction to our conversation broke in

ith—

"What! your women pray up there

Knox College! We've got a woman

iwn here whom 1 should like to pray

;ainsl s-me of yours."

This good friend, was very rincere

id well-meaning but he understood

the practice of the turf better than the

beory of "prayer. So with Prof. Tyn-

lall. Though two villages, one with,

ind the other without prayer meeting--,

vill in a few years show clearly

mough that God hrars and answers

prayer, the attempt to reduce prayer

algebraic equation, or to tiy its

force on God as one tests the power of

or the strength of a wire rope

ys gross ig-i-innice or so -i tiling

Jigio,

•'I would like, "says one,

the cauae of the old Repub!

But Grant seems to be a man of no

sound moral or religious sentiment; an

ntemperate smoker, and 1 fear drinker,

,
companion of sportsmen and doubtful

liamct'T-* and a man who makes bad

nislakes in his appointments. And
vhatis worst: the party in their platform

.re covertly but really committed ugain-l

Sabbath and temperance laws. Say

what you may one plank m tlieir platform

really means uoSabbathand free wliis-

ky.»

"Well then, suppose you vote for

Greeley."

That would do for the simple

ating Grant; but Gree-

palpably unsound than

Grant. True he has advocated many

reforms, but whenever they have reach

ed a decisive practicalerisis,be has uni

formly been found on the wrong side,

and there is scarcely a heresy or hum
bug of the age that he has not advoca

ted nor a gospel truth of which he ii

not a hnter. Instead of the civil servici

reform which all good men aic seeking

lis party give us no reason to expee

from them anything but the old 'spoils

purpos

uaied" by our Christian

a precautionary meas-

three teachers of the mandarin

company the boys to enforce

the formalities of the Confucian sysU m,

and apportion daily lessons in the edict

of the Emperor Knnghi and the four

ks or the five kings,

t is the grand device of the devil in

movement against tbc kingdom of

Christ to divorce the principles and

practices of Christianity from its results,

priest-ridden nations of the East

ur unequaled prosperity as a peo-

ple and crave a like intelligence and

lonal greatness, but despise the road

by which we obtained them. "They
t everything that is American but

religion." Like the apostate Em-

ir Julian, who, acknowledging the

er of the Christians and believing it

e in their care for the poor and

for the education of their children, seton

a of these results of

their religion which was perhaps the

attempt to uproot the Chris-

d by his early and tragic death,

cry same principle is the foun-

dation of the Masonic lodge. The

happy results which .-very where follow

to the command of

latsocver therefore ye would

should do unto you do ye

them," the devil would per-

suade men are to be had in an e;isiei

way than through Christ. Hence the

secret brotherhoods. And the samt

dark spirit has hovered for centuries

between the oriental millions and the

light and truth of theChrislian system,

and when he can no longer blind theii

eyes he would give them all the mate

rial and intellectual benefits of tha'

system and yet keep their souls ir

bondage to himself, with his routine o

joss-worship and traditional supersl

i Assc

i Spain; and

for the confirm ition of D. E.

Sickles, (author of the "Freemasons

Monitor,")* as minist

for every Freemason

Senate, by President Grant!

Who gains most politically; Free-

a -'Reformatio

But he has

, the Indepeni

es, for the las

either. If he has

nt for which hi

eight o

he ha-,

ne doctrine, true or false, could

e gathered from its columns?

What one stable and clear truth concern-

ing morals, or religion, or marriage,

even, could he have derived from its

teachings, which has not been denied

and disputed by men of equal standing,

in the paper at least, with those who

have asserted it) And yet the Inde-

pendent is the ablest and most honest

paper of its class, because it has profes-

sed least of all the three kindred sheets,

A Protestantism with Freemasons ir

its communion and controlled as ours v.

by the lodge, as a silent partner con

trola a firm, must be inherently disgust

ing to one fleeing from like things ir

foci who votes for Freemasons to fill

iportant offices?

6. Finally, if Freemasonry be " the

m of all villanies," and an anti-Christ,

what kingdom on earth do church

mbers belong, who remain in eccle-

istical fellowship with churches which

fellowship adhering Masons? and which

kingdom gains most by su-:k fellowship.

of Christ, or anti-Christ? and

would not those who remain in such

li fellowship, prohahly fi.-|!uw>.hi[i

Tammany Hall Ring," should that

institution ever acquire a positic

the churches as favorable and popular

isonry? J. McCaskey.

t\nd mel incholv

,
burs

lade"

Rom
this brilliant and sincere man

"the chains which God has

and stretching his neck every way to

discover a church which God hus made,

driven back from a squalid and worldly

Protest inlisin, whose national organs

have betaken themselves to party poli-

tics for want of a vocation, and from

the \ugust and pretention* post of a

'•religious'' paper preaching for -the

Sabbath reading of their subscribers,

the relative merits and demerits ol

Greeley and Grant.

These pseudo-Purilan papers hai

Hyacinlhe; but do they teach him:

He says he is still both Catholic and

priest; and yet the mere bum in tradi-

tional power which he defies by his

marriage is all that makes those thing

which he calls "Catholic" and "priest.

God is the maker of neither. Wehav
but one legitimate Priest, and all th

rest since Christ's day are usurpers c

the name and function. Our High

Priest bath an "unchanging priesthood,

The 'priests" and "kings" of the

ot Mas but who

svertheless, (like Gov. Ritner of Pa.)

ill appoint Freemasons to office?

Anti

The Morgan Anti-

though it did great g-'o-l failed of its end

viz: the permanent suppression of thi

lodge, for many and various reasons

the chief being ignorf

of the lodge as a false

religion.

If the present

suppressing the

working the conv

mind that cither

succeed:

t Will be by

the American

government and Christian chur

miisi gu down. Honest men who
lieve this fully, and, if true, they

believe it, will not vote for Masons

"Hi e, or appoint I lie in. or tolerate t

at the i

them in the pulpit

table.

The

ballot

secure their prey."

Oca General Agent,—All will be

rejoiced to learn of liro. Stoddard's iv-

j and resumption of duties con-

nected with the Itcture-fiehl. In^a

letter from bis home dated September

17th. he proposes to be at this office

his week ready for '"light work," Let

ill pray that God may speed well his

journey, and restore the strength nec-

;ary for the arduous and important

winti r campaign.

The

Chri do

tnptl

the sake of feeding c n its supplies, and

juzzards, hovering tn ear the balilefield

'•desirous to share i the action only

rYork State Association.—Th<

of holding the next New York

Association Opposed to Seci

ies is receiving considerable

i at this time by the cxecuti

Albany, Saratoga, Sy

Buffalo. Loikport and Albion

Orleans County have be

ythin

,ce, and reasons to urge, let them

address Rev. W. Post of Rochester,

any other member or this office. The

time and place should be fixed ere long,

Some of the district lecturers arc in th<

field and others should be.— WeaUyon.

NOTES AM) ITEMS.

—The beginning of a good work ii

Kansas is announced in the proceeding

of the first county organization of tha

Sta,te. The meeting at Topekn on th

19th

stly ,

not long since

nt-d through

spirit. Full proceedings next week.

—The Grand Lodge of Oddfellov

held its annual meeting last week i

Ballim New officii

-Whal

dearly an implied Incli-

ning and Ku-klux mobl

ent for it denounces as

nal the attempts of the Goi

protect the citizens in corrupt ci

and rcU-lliuu^ Male; against tln-se <

fatal as they are to a Republi

government. 'Ihe-r platform endoi

oo the old States Rights doctrine wl

fas the corner-stone of slavery nullifi

ation and secession. If Greeley

lot the standard-bearer of the old cop

lerhead and confederate party, they

.nve no standard bearer; and if he is

heir standard-bearer he is a traitor to

ill the political associates and princi-

ples to which he has professedly nd-

Ttd through his whole life. If he

er had any principles he has bartered

em all for office. And I would soon-

vote for Jeff. Davis. Give me an

open, consistent, avowed enemy before

professed but false-hearted and trail-

ous friend. Grtelev's election means

le triumph of those who were defcal-

1 in the late gigantic and horrid war;

leans the renewal of those horrors

China or Japan a poli cal or socia

without the

muling power of Christi'

. failure. The Bible mu
uity wi'l prove

st go with the

school and the locomoliv S. K.

lodge-

mi: ui.\i:voi.i:yi sorn:i ii:s.

church his

.lies ofincrcr

le. The twi

> fold Rith t

Well, my friend, I sympathize with

ou in your difficulties with respect U

both these parties anil their candidates,

1 think your objections to them wel

founded, and therefore as I deem, yov

are absolved from all obligations to vot<

for either. They have given to all

good men such an opportunity lo lurr

from them and set up a sound platforn:

with unexceptional candidates, thai

they will be without excuse if they do

Such a platform i= the AntUmaso

Mich candidates arc Admiu audi
tow, Carpenter and Allen.

THE t'HINLM; MOVEME'T.

of North

PRAYING OX A WAGER.

An English Professor of some noto-

riety seriously proposes that prayer

shall be subject to the Baconian test of

induction; that the prayers of all Eng-

land shall be turned upon certain hos-

pital patients, and others left without

pray.

lodg. whit i

usurping of the title than the priests of

the Vatican ; and yet Hyacintbe clings

to the priesthood of a shattered and

decrepit Pope rather than join the

religion of the Independent. He sees

the American PuritanChurches led by a

NalionalCongregalionalCouncil which is

run by that paste board Priest ' Orand

Chaplain Quuit,"uad the Independent,

'the prayer of faith" really prolongs

fe.

This reminds us of a friendly and

>alous chap in Carlinville, Illinois,

here we stopped at a smith shop lo

-t our lior^e shoes set, when we first

among the Congregationalism; and, on

being told they did, a converted jockey

who stood by listening with great satis-

.ssociationatMi.Vernoi-.C

trday the North weslei

malia brought thirty youn

lents en route for New tin

liey enter a course of colli

It is the design of the

rerntneut to seal thirty

his country annually, and

.1 dlars has b.'en appropri-

Com|UC-t

road and corruption at home, arc not

all incompatible, but often co-exisL

ave we notseen ihe American church-

paying millions to suppress foreign

lathenism, while slavery, the worst,

thiest and most bloody of all heathen

stilutions was practiced by church-

embers and ministers of churches in

is country with little or no detriment

their standing.

The missionaries of the American

sard have almost all been goud men

id women, and its teaching, in gener

, sound. And the very goodo*

jciely the confidence of the churches

id EiU its exchequer. Then, too, th

founders of such enterprises, become

d patron saints

jn, 11*11. and

dedicated lately in New York for th"

of Metropolitan Lodge, No. 285,

under the supervision of the "Deputy

d Master" of the State, Edwurd

E. Thorn". Among the items noticed

ister carpei, a $000 chan-

delier, "magnificent emblems," the

oom costing the moderate hut suggest-

vesum of $25. 000.

—The following item is on its trav-

<ls:

"A wealthy Connecticut man has

the audacity to boast that he made his

first money by manufacturing 'genuine

"cs from the Holv Land." Some of

>e wooden frauds, much prized by

e grown
I homes

lonrd .

sand Lil

nd -. I\. I t

1 diffcre

of David s

Indeed, the

ally and necessarily

succeeded by the magnificence an

ruption of Solomon. Nay, t<

woridly wise, a degree of conservative

non-committalism seems absolutely es-

sential to a secretary or agent of a pop-

voluntary contributions. Hence such

L.flici-rs and agents become nou-c-omro.it

tal. They soon learn to think that tin

place of the commanding officer on th*

diy of battle (in moral aa in liters

warfare.) is in the Tear of the post

True, Christ was not such a captain

sitys

obctionipel fullowei

was but one "Washington.

rivihiuidcs of Van Burens ;

Thci

the

the finest

ntry

Work and Labor or Ihe Crart In ihc

Delrolt Conrcrcuec of the M.

E. ) iinrcli.

Four chapters of facts have already

been published in so many successive

rs by me, John Levington, and 1

publish a fifth, which in some par-

lars is still more startling than the

eding; and which, like the former.

, we think, afford very important

nnat ;on regarding the work"nd In

of the craft in the church, and their

methods of working. There are many

. not only justify

record, but really

the first, in these latter times, to op

openly. Indeed, when I commenced 1

d not know of any one under heaven

ho openly opposed M isonry. The

ruggle Ins been long and very severe

;

have suffered more than will ever be

ild in this world. And what is pn-?s-

g strange, perhaps without a parallel,

the fact, that I staud alone in my
•inference to this hour. Therefore, il

do not record the facts, I know nol

ho will? And at I believe a great

attle has yet to be fought, I think il

of importance that p >s erity should

ave a f.athful record of the facts fron

ie beginning. This becomes the mor<

rt was ever made, though Mr. Ben-

Rose and Mrs. Acker testified that

Withey came to the house of Mr. Ack-
to get the latter to sign the pa-

ir, and mentioned several persons

ho had already signed it. And no
longer ago than yesterday, (Septem-

ber 17, 1872,) Mr. Wilson scknowU
.dged to me in the presence of Mr,

T. T. Tunis, that he had been applied

to at that time lo unite with certain

athtrs lor the purpose specified.

Time would fail to specify a tithe of
the eftWls that followed to scatter or

divide ihe class and the congregation;

d after special effjrts had been put
th, from time to time, for the afore-

id purposes, a noted "Jaok" might
1 seenat night going round thechurch

and looking through the windows, both
the I

clas

j and at the

one work of Miso

sent, and thus mu

Hardly anything has occurred

late struggle with the enemy that has

not been so represented in llie public

papers as to favor the Masons and

place me in a false light. And the

work of slander will still go on; for

falsehood and slander belong to the

essentials of the Masonic system. Il

cannot possibly do its work without

Con(

"We
this mitliod

,-ithin half a , of Um.-

try—Does Rob- Mo
ine Masonic Eip'oi

anything of this busi

(Vndt amgr
nd conciliii

will remain ten or fifteen ye-

plete. They are all childrc

The last students while in Amei

for com pi

keep up a popular cause in a free coun-

try, when no revolution is calling for

sacrifice and self-denial, forces up shal-

low principled men to the head of affairs

:

ris of the

.ring Society

liness!

-Rev. H. C. Denham of the Amer-

Peace Society of Boston writes to

Am llls'eyi.tn: ''The world rid of

slavery, rum, tobacco and secrel

Hies, will be a long stride toward

good time coming of universal

peace." We heartily re-echo the eoui-

of the editor—"We are with him

e war question and are glad he is

us on all the rest." The Peace

Society will ere long, if it ha3 not al-

ready experienced the fact that the

false brotherhoods of secrecy are direct-

ly in the way of the universal reign ol

a righteous peace.

—A good brother in Pennsylvania,

lately removed from Chicago, sends for

as many back numbers of the papei

we can spare, and offers to put oni

every house in his town. Such work

in a hundred towns where the Cy

sure has now but few readers wo>

not only greatly increase our list, but

bring before thousands of honest, pray

ing men a reform second to none in it-

relation to the Kingdom of Christ. Tt

whom shall we send next?

—The Masons have not yet done

their pseudo-endorsement of the Puri-

tans. The formal laying of the corner-

stone of the monument to Miles Stand

ish is to take place at Plymouth, Ma's..

Oct. 7th., "with military and Masonh

honors." Could the stern old captain

arise from his grave he would thresh

these modern tricksters of the lodge

into a proper understanding of theii

lying presumption.

adopted and practiced with

the utmost art and perseverance,

otirse of each year, and

have :hown in the chapters of fact*

rhich I have published. And, bo il

emembered, my presiding elder was

Iways a Mason. It was my fortune,

aoreover, to have Samuel Clements for

my presiding elder, on several charges,

,e is at least a Knight Templar; bo

Iartin Luther Hamblet when visit-

the house of Mr. Haniltal Lee, and

he should know, for he then claimed to

have beeu a Mason of twenty-six de-

grees. With these preliminaries I come

the facts which issued in

the late struggle ut the East Saginaw

At the conference in Monroe, inSep-

mber, 1S71, Clements made stale-

i-iils before ihe conference which 1

unuunct-d strictly untrue, and offered

prove them to be so, but was not al-

lowed, of course. He afterwards stated

ihe people ol

Brighton village and vicinity were a

in their dem mds for a change ol

,r." 0. K. Vanamburg, a lay del-

and steward from the charg-', and

had bi-en entrusted with a petition

for my return, signed by 180, heard

Elements make the above statement,

nd refuted it by presenting the peii-

ton, and by giving ;i detailed account

of the prosperous state of the charge,

and of the high esteem in which the

was held by thechurch and peo-

ple, excepting the Mi

irks flm .nil while

,er strongly agitated to throw

i of any weight. As in war,

re fashionable in palaces; but

in times of peace; so the high

the church are filU-d with

eunuchs; men of no sex in

a aggress.

r of fac Christ

,on for such

is ihe law of the Christian's life here.

But where God's children are warring

on established abuses, Faculties, Sec-

retaries, Agents, Board-, and promi-

nent meu who take no part in disputed

questions of popular morals, become

—Tn the minu

ng of the Breth

held in Wayne <

necure the folio-

of the annual

i (German Baptists)

nty, 0., last May

far the efforts had succeeded. Lying
reptrt*, too, wore circulated far and
wide that I had no congroguion; that

aster, were astonished to find a stats

of things just the reverse of what they

had heard; and were rejaccd to find

Levington sober and in his right mind,

pre ching the gospel to a large und de-

loiii congregation.

But the lodge goaded Withey on till

lie went so far that charges were pre-

ferred against him. Not wishing to

have any thing to do with the trial, I

gave the charges to Clements. In this

I probably was wrong. At any ralo

the result was bad. Clements would

only have five on the commitlos, though

1 suggested ''the propriety, if not the

necessity of having a larger committee;''

and Mr. Kisk told me that he to ) thought

so, and expressed himself to that effect

to Ihe presiding elder. But all this was

to no purpose; only live were appointed,

and one of these from another charge.

At the trial the members were turned

out of th- church, while Masons were

eptl and the "IT" 1

protected against this action, and de-

clared that the end of the trial would

not be answered if the members should

thus be turned out. I also asked who
requested this, and Mr- Fisk replied,

"Mr. Withey;" to which I replied,

*' Well, if such grave charges were pre-

ferred against me, and I felt innocent,

1 would insist on having the members

present to witness the investigation."

But neither was this remonstrance to

any purpose. The reason why only

live were appointed on the committee

may he seen in the result, namely, two

found him guilty, and three not guilty,

one of the latter said to Cerenus Mor-

gan that he " would not vote him guil-

ty under the circumstances for a tbou-

.iincl dollars!" Bro. Vanamburg, who
conducted Ihe the prosecution, and who
is a steward, a grave man, well inform-

ed and an old justice of the peace, said

and showed, that ail Ihe specifications

were proved. But Withey was ac-

quiltect by three against two. How all

ill be more clearly

r who Mai

infiui

i, but f

The reunder Mas

was I was returned, though the Ma-

sons had frequently asserted, long be-

fore conference, that I would not be

returned; as did the Masonic preachei

at Milford, who even mentioned

Brighton as one of two places, either of

which he said he w> old be appointed tt

next year. And. observe, all thiswossaic

in a way that unmistakably pointed U

the presiding elder as their authority,

while someaaserted that he had said so,

But ihe fact is, Bish- j> Simpson presided

aft i

-dtoha- -.11 th-

But it now became necessary thai

such a movement should be made a 1

Brighton as would give some pluusibil

tty lo the false statements which the

iditig elder had made

To this i

Withey by name,

suitable tool for t

first effort was tc

"Can the church to'erate a member

in the body, that is a member of the

society or order called Grange or Pat-

rons of Husbandry?

Answer. No brother orsister should

hav> anything to do wilh such an order,

it beiDg a secret bound, and from ap

pearance, a politico] association. And

members who have united with it, and

persist in it, Bbould be dealt with as

transgressors. See minutes of A. M.

I I this

:ed chi

t hal bio

Elii

rioyed i

i the

will fun

I was now in the dilemma which ad-

mirably suited ihe purposesof thecrafl.

Mr. Fisk told Mr. Vanamburg that he

know no provision for an appeal In such

i case, and no appeal was taken. With-

ey was in the class next Sabbath even-

ing, very pious and very happy. If I

-hould indorse the man and the action,

by spenking to him as though nothing

were wrong, when lknew thecontrary,

I would be a dishonest man, and would

virtu illy condemn all those who testifi-

ed to his guilt. On the other hand, if

I should not ask him lo tell his experi-

ence in class, or if I should speak to him

as his character demanded, [anticipated

the advantage that would be taken of

my so doing. Hence at this first class-

meeting after the trial, Mr. Kneeland

having led the class, ut ihe close I arose

and i pake as follow^: "I have a word

>the

uld

plished, namely these: the presid'in

elder's statement would h ive receive

plausibility, and Brighton Lodge woul
have got rid of Levi gton, for Clement
would surely have removed him whe
the door was shut against him. Bu
this first effort having failed, the coi

fapirators stoutly denied that such a

on hearing the experience of one of your

number, I said, it would give me un-

speakable pleasure if I could see this

testimony corroborated in your life

outside of here; but I do not; ther«

are things that are at variance with it.

I upeak this in kindness, for your good.

This gave great offense. Now, the

difficulties then complained ol have not

been removed; on the contrary, they

have been greatly increased. Hence,

if I should act toward that person as

though nothing were wrong, I should

be a dishonest man. and that I cannot

be, I must be an honest man any how.

J have nol forgotten the command,

Keep thyself pun That person may
id pray, and sing as

und to; I would not

The wisdom of adopting this «
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will fully appear in Uue time. ior

giving the inilJ ndvice quoted above.

Withey threatened t^ llirow me out of tlic

churcli.a-id nguin and again threatens)

that he would do some terrible things;

and he and the presiding elder and llie

Masons gener.illy reprr-seiited me as

perpelratiny c\ Inordinary outrages

upon poor Witney, as will be shown

immediately. Knowing that I would

be misrepresented if I should speak to

Witbcy alone, I requested Cerenus

Morgan to go with me on one occasion

;

and it was well I did, as will afterwards

appear.

For a lime he regularly attended the

Thursday evening prayer meetings nm

the grounds of intlli'.'iency
;

ry appearance of the man
ows this lobe false; and I am ready

say aflcr seeing him meet his f ies in

t if he is in. flkienl

mi the -

that

. thci

however was taken from his charge

and appointed presiding elder in the

place of A. B. Powell who had resigned.

These facts I gathered not from Mr.

Hoy's particular friends, but from the

eifzens of Lexington. The following

fuels I gathered from Mr. Hoy's state-

on fer

ll...[ he , .' his that

i part in the e but

as was evidently expected and desired

he altogether left off coming to thai

meeting. He also ceased to attend

any meeting save llie S.ibb:ilh i-\

preaching and the c 'ass-meeting after

preaching which latter he eons'nr.t'y

tendedforatimc. 1 did notniti him to I

his experience, but gave him an npp

tunity to speak, and he did spc;ik and

r sat down till lie got through,

when he found that I did not interrupt

him, he ceased to speak, but still attend-

ed class, fur a time, till it, was suppos-

ed ih it they bad plausible pretense

for preferring charges ngainst me,

which charges will be bore inserted

pret'y soon. But wo will firit

the prf .iluiir 1 1 l"i'.s ni-thtul ui i

[Co. mge.]

ITe-ws of our "Worls.

A Tlctory furthe Itight.

Editor of (he Cyno.

tbad t pie. I Of ;

i Conference

of the United Brethren Church, held

at Lexington, III., and as Mr. C. A.

BUnchard has lectured at this place

and was met with warm opposition, ii

and the friends of the right to km

i things have developed since tin

First let me say that the Presbyte-

part in opposing Mr. Blanchard, has

received a call and is going to leave his

charge at Lexington, which I am cred-

ibly informed has decisive Anti-masons

and but very few if any Masons in it.

It looks to a disinterested person as

though the call might have originated

sitated by said charge.

1 that t peoj

ich lm

am informed,

the B.ipiist, al

All ihe minis!

t object only to g

the U. 13. Confer

leave generalities

Thert thow
till be i

e previous bis-

to understand the peculiar

circumstances of the Conference. 1l

seems that about five years ago, the

minister who was stitioned here joined

the Masons; and if the minister could

join of course the members could, and

Borne did. Masons were converted ( ?

)

and tiken into the church. All this

in direct violation of their discipline.

There were pf-rhaps hall* a dczen Ma-

sons who, through this management u<

church. The ministers who followed

this betrayer of the church and of

Christ, were, it is said, both by United

Brethren and by other citizens, not

sound on this peculiar tenet of the

church, and so these Masons Hill retain-

ed their membership uninvested until

during the past year. A year ago Mr.

8. P. Hoy was stationed at Lexington;

i United Brethreneingi

of Chi

feared Ood and stood for principle and

not for popularity, undertook lo cany

out the laws of the church. His case

is so peculiarly interesting as showing

how this damnable secrecy works thai

what at length.

He
regularly, a

He km

> tbe s

.old,

the Ma:

nil c

•rtj

conference, but he did nothing hastily

worke.i along carefully for several

months before taking any decisive 't-'ps

toward getting these Masons out. But

he was 6rm, and when he saw that they

would neither leave the lodge nor the

church ppacc.tbly, ho informed them

officially that they must do one or the

other. The Masonic element then got

np a petition for Mr. Hoy to leavu hie

ind boldly and fairly

it bis enemies were

January. Thty
take themselves kn.

less try to show his

When quarterly c

steward had collected nc

stated thiit he was not it

i-ollect anything until he km
Mr. Hoy was determine. I to

rule on secrecy or not.

a off. but he told

) be bought. Tim«

lie got no salary.

inference cam

herefore be it

BestjheO, That the tim

hould take political

for who willand c

favor the prohibi

oaths and the peremptory challenge of

judges, jurors and witnesses who an
previously sworn to power, aid, or as

si.;t parlies belonging lo this parliculai

order or clan.

Resolved, that we favor the abolition

of the grand jury system ns produciny

much evil and but little good. Itdou-

bhs the costs of our courts, when the

open plan of entering comph

belter answers t

at, and there was also a deep

cnd'ng frwiithechin ii

n-di.l V

»gnrd t

held

Md.-rhM

9 all

th.

they should get

rid of Mr. Hoy; how they could tind

i-linrgi'S ngii nst hini', etc, And in those

meetings they agreed that they

declare that secrecy had nothing lo do

with their wishing him

this very time Mr. Hoy

iifli'cted. and ho a poor man depending

on his labor fjr a living. He also li

gathered a large congregation and

all appearance had- a good prospect for

a glorious revival, but these underhaud

workings destroyed it all.

It was rumored thut the Central Illi

nois conference did not have " back

bone" enough to t'ke hold of sueh »

*(8te of affairs, but it did. Mr. Hoy
was elected presiding elder: tbe minis

terwho followed Mr, Hoy at Lexingtoi

Station was censured for not enforcing

the law against secrecy, and a resolu

n .leeliuing i lie determination of th.

ithc

victory was complete.

mpressed moi

before with the dai

of the Iodg

onry will make me
l plotting under

get rid

Christian (!)

of night how

night

>£ their faithful

ms to me that M.

'e up the idea of trying

the U. B. Church and U.

rs might as well slop trying

.ge them to come in, for the:

ny good, honest, God-fearit);

nfort-

Vuti-uiiM) lie Organlzallo

iluUttns—Cniinty Politics

lakeuiu Hand.

joppo

lying been called by previous no

et in pursuance thereof, but the

>eing occupied by an ngriculiur.il

ig, it adjourned lo the residence

of Dr. Joseph Malntosh, The meeting

rg.iniz :d with N. B. Blaulon ol

Coffeyville in the chair, and James W.
Mcintosh of Independence as secretary.

The following named gentlemen were

ppoinlej as a County Executive Com-

iiillce: Dr. Joseph Mcintosh, Chair

aan, A. A. Cauchman, Erastus Green,

G. W. Sutton, T. J. Brown, S. Tamp-

innnd N. B.Blanton.

The following pre-imVe and Resolu-

ns were then adopted:

The Reform pnrtf, of Montgomery

lunly, Kansa?, in Mhbi Convention at

Independence oi the Wth day of Sep-

r, A. D. 1372, nuke* the fo!low-

;,!. U.

'flrtt h/icm'-is, we, legal voters c

mlgomery county, Kansas, believ

it secret oilh-louii'l societies are pre

d political intei

L the

lilyof the co

they < ften subv

nd shield i Benders from punishment

lue their crimes, and

Wlmrens, Masonry being bound tc

get her by <"»tr i-judiei d oaths, with

death penalties attached, compelling its

•era in many cases to commit un-

! deeds and to keep secret each

crimes, is dangerous to Rcpubli-

i, in] - ,...i i|, d. irest rights ol"

lihere-ii, th.' pp'seut p )Ihk il pirLie:

iguord the quesuon which to us seem;

irith the Reform party opposed

societies, so far at least

the county officer?, without

their past or present political

other subjects

moved and carried that a copy

of the proceedings of this meeting bi

furnished each of the papers in thii

county for publication.

Mr. Godfrey moved as this was thi

Erst organization of the kind in thi

Slate that a copy of the proceeding;

be furnished the Christian Cynosim
and lieligious Telescope, and ask it:

publication; carried.

theMeet

call of the Committee.

N. B. Blantox.CVujij

James W, Mcintosh, Sec'y,

"And Yet It Moves."

Xekia, Ind.

Editor nfthe Cynosure:

Notwithstanding the obstruclior

that were tried lo be put in the way of

free discussion during Mr. Bailey'

'tires here, the anti-secret caus

On the 31st of last month we
another seceder from Masonry
U'id M!..<v.lii|i l.) address us. D
F. Home of Fairmount in this Stale,

one who has taken twenty-eight degrees

in Masonry and five in Odd-fellowship,

came to assist us in keeping the cause

moving. He showed from the obliga-

tions of Masonry its corruption and dan-

ger in Church and State; that it is an

nfringemeniupon the marriage relation,

hat it promotes injustice in our courts,

ind corruption among the ministry.

He also stated that those expositions by

Stearns, Bernard, Richardson,

etc, mere correct. Morgan's,

he said, was used in the lodges in the

South. The doctor staled that in the

South during slavery times there was a

the obligation of the Mas-

Here it is: * Furthermore

do 1 promise and swear that I will not

violate the chastity of a Master M ..son's

wife, mother, sister, nor daughter, if

be free born."

)r. Home carries his credentials

from both orders, and is well posted in

but few of the "fraterni-

ty" present. I guess they were afraid

it ihey might betray themselves

;ain. and further, the lecture was in

e day time. Not a suitable lime for

e works of darkness. The M. E

istor of this place, who is a "roped'

an, jet pretends to be sanctified,

ciked in, sat down by the door a few

inutes, and then sneaked out ugain.

May the good

the Ies of I den

I- th s Ainitlier Mas iiiii' Murder

! Herald, a Philadel-

urnal. publishes Sep-

ange story of horror

is subjoined. The

regarding (he cireum-

may have some

id thi:

ember 14th a

nd blood wh
rant of evider

lances of the

ignificance, ai

able by coronor

ppear; but the common murderer

seldom leaves the body of his victim in

We in. line Lo theopinion

of the gentleman calling

videni

r public may i

. the c [able,

himself connected with the Good Tem-

and Sons of Temperance, that it

ther case of Masonic vengeance.

The Herald fays:

Discovery or the Body of aMurdeu*

d Man.—The body of a man was found

n the Delaware, near the wharf al Lan-

1 re th's seed farm, n short distance

il ovc Bristol, a few days ago. The

lorriUe appearance of the deceased was

sufficient evidence that a most brutal

murder had been commiltid, and there

may be a slight chance lo ferret out the

nurderer. Coroner Closson held an in-

vest on the body, but there was no

ii.lence rlieited ca'culated lo lead to the

liscovery of the perperlrator of the

hocking crime. Upon au examination

throal

die of the breastbone, thus f.

cross. The tongue of the deceased hud

been cut out, and the right jawbone
broken. A towel with a Btone in it,

was wrapped around the neck, and then

a shawl, with purple border, was ropi-d

n between the towel and the neck, and

tightly twisted. The deceased, appar-

ently about thirty five years old, was

iboutfivefcetseveiiinehesin height, bad

light hair and a red mustache. The
dress consisted of a black cloth sack

coat, black pantaloons, white drawer-

indcheckercd woolenshirt. Then
a c-irpet slipper on his right foot.

knife nud clasp purs" ami eight* »..-.

were found upon the
j

ceased. The body tin

dig "d and clothed wa

army blanket. The

ii.llicti'd with a hatdie

must pi tumble theory i)

is that the unknown m
ed in a house, located in Bucks orPu
delphia county or vicinity. This id

seems to be somewhat strengthened

by the appearance of a carpet slip

perononcof his feet. Sueh slippers

t the de

a feet. Another the

ry of the body caused a great de

:cilemeut am ing the people of Bri

i large majority of whom view*

of the de

initiated, ban

unds, in the

;re evidently

an ax. The

t th.s tragedy

NEWS UH BRIEF.

The- annivi-rsiiry ui the

of Commerce a stately and massive
building erected on the site of the for-

mer structure will he formally ib-dtcated

to the interests of trade October 9th,

—

Kafferty, the murderer of O'Meara, a

Clii.ag'i policeman, has been convicted

tenced to hang. Through some
technicality his case has gone helore

the Supreme Court. Another murder
last week sentenced to imprison-

far life.—The Carpenter's Union
of this eily dem ind $4,00 a d ly. It

thought their demands will obtain

partial accession.—A sailor's strike in

med threatening

proportions on Friday last, vessel* were
boarded and men compelled to quit

Western dispatehes report a

ghtat Dale Creek li--

Sunday im-e i

\',r- m
ngofi new Joss house.

The anniversary of the o

if the ity by Italian troop* was , el,

>rated with great enthusiast on th

Rome.—Charles XV
and Norway, died 1. ,t week

His brother 0,c

on the Spanish frontiers.—Tin

declaring that ihey shall bi

as ouil iws —A hurricane in th.

idics recently destroyed a larg.

Acouiuetentchrisiia

i Oregon, „t §10U0 or

TOE MUi;t;i\ liUlia,

wilhiu days alter

Several large or-

it remained of the

R3m-,vals far ths Fortnightly,

letters Containing Sats:riptions Re-

ceived from S 1 p. 10 to Sept

24, 1872-

Dan l Archer, J L Barlow, John Bergman,
Tlrazncll, S A Burd, Win Banks, G &
ificom, SI Ballard, Q Baldwin, J O
ijles, N Bingham, Geo F .'amp, Mrs 3

M Crocker, A Coleman, J M Djrby, P Da-

Franco, MC Gcrnird.N Green

A B House, D II UobsoD, C Harris, N
\ Kingsley, .1 T Kiggius, J P Lo-

Lewis, R II Mor.-y. J C Miliburu,

J McConnell, B Mansfield, J McCaskey,

Wm McCullough, John Pike, T Reynolds,

,
Mrs D I* ltd , 1st.

RShii
, B F Sin ?Slo-

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. V.

Cash Assets, Not'. 1, 1871,
over 81,900.000.

Losses Paid in 18 years,

$7,000,000.

The I'h.-nit prompllr piuct SS50.00C
to Cl.icngo policy lioldin. and was th<

nr^l t'ompauy to pay ft loss in the

M.IKK .11 KI,D. J. U. STLA

h at Co:
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By a

Or a

Haa another hid from view.

But when we, with hearts of sorro

Have the once-loved casket laid

In the earth, a voice has reach'd i

"IiisI; be not afraid."

And 'mid fires of nersecutioD,

Blasted all we counlcd fair,

"It is I;

i there he whispered,

An<l when we our nil Imvo given,

Influence, talent, time, and heart,

FiiLi-iii;.' lest the Lord of heaven

Bid us from his face depart;

Tremblingly the spirit, tempted,

We
On the

It is I, be not afraid.

laid;

But when fluish'd la life's story,

And we bear the summons, " Come!"
We will haste away to glory,

Glad lo find our long sought home;

Calmly on Christ's bosom laid.

We shall still then bear him saying,
" It is I ; be not afraid."

We shall recognize in heaven

Loved ones purled once below,

There renew the friendships riven

In this wilderness of woe;

With tbem holding sweet revision,

Needing not it should be said,

Lflhat state of glad fruition,

"It is I; be not afraid."

—Advocate and Journal.

Hon n Wife Felt

A man at whose house I was a guest

tol ! me that he had beeu a hard drinket

and a cruel husband ; had beaten his

poor wife till she had almost become

used to it. "But" said he, "the very

moment I signed the pledge I thoug

of my wife—what will my wife say

this! Strange that I should think of

my wife the first thing, but I did ; and,

as I was going home, I said to myself;

'Now if I go home and tell her all of e

sudden that I have signed the pledge,

t away, or she'll up and do

" "Doubtless," I

''He said no mo
ken this; he had u

How t Rfone-Ti

One of the veterans in the Loi

army sends this reminiscence: "In my
parish was a farmer of rather feebli

constitution, working on a hard, cold

piece '.f Inrnl. and with quite a

ft '> k ui hungry iimuths to fee:!,

ness and unfavorable seasons ha

poverisbed him. The house and farm

were mortgaged, but cheerfully they

toiled on. Every year, as I was about

to make an annual visit Lo attend the

festivals of the church, the good man's

wife came to my house with money for

the missionaries. As she counted the

dollars and fractions I always marvelled

that in their poverty she could bring

so large a gift . At length she came,

and with tears she could not control,

said that she was very sorry she could

not give so much as she bad given

heretofore. I told her that she ought

not to he troubled; the Lord looketh

not on this 'dross,' but on the heart of

the giver.

'May 1 ask where this money comes

"After a little hesitation she freely

told 'We i

but < ! glad to give il s but

for the

]:ll»li> IV

iething; and I r reaki

by degrees.' Only think of it; wlrj

the night before, I'd have knocked he:

down, just as like as not, if she hadn*

tooted to please me; and now I an

planning to break good news to her,

for fear it would upset her."

As near as I could gather from what

he told me, he found his wife sitting

over the embers, waiting for hit

And coming into the house, said he:

"Nancy, 1 think that
"

"Well, Ned, what is it?"

"Why, I think I shall—that is-

mean to—to—Nancy, 1 mean—

"

"What's the matter, Ned! Any
thing the matter?"

''Yes,'
1
said he, "the matter

1
)

this—I have signed the tempei

pledge, and, so help me God, I'll keep

She started

faint away. I

her; and as she lay in my arms, hei

eyes shut and her face so pale, thinks I.

she's dead, and I've done it now. Bu

she wasn't dead ; she opened her eyei

and then she put her arms round my

neck; and I didn't know she was si

strong, as she pulled and pulled till she

got me down where I had not been be-

fore for thirty years—on my knees.

Then she said: '0 God ! help him !' and

I .-aid, 'Amen!' and she said, '0 God!

help my poor Ned, and strengthen him

to keep his pledge' and 1 hollered

'Amen !' just as loud as I could holler.

That was the first lime we ever knelt

together, bu

Ideas of Gon.-

Brew

i the a

then in deep suffering and

die. He thus describes the in

'We conversed upon the m«

creation, and the name of God

traduced. This led Arago to c

of the difficulties which his rei

perienced in understanding God.

"'But,' said I, 'it is still more diffi-

cult not to comprehend God.'

"He did not deny it.

"•Only" added he, 'in this case I

abstain, for it is impossible for me to

understand the God of you philoso-

' - 'It is not with them we are deal-

ing,' replied I, 'although I believe that

true philosophy necessarily conducts

us to believe in God: it is of the God

of the Christian that 1 wish to spunk.'

" 'Alt!' he exclaimed, -He was the

God of my mother, before whom she

always experienced so much comfort in

kneeling.'

In the fall of th«

re driven home from the pas-

o out and select and mark one

missionaries. Its wool and its

s sell, and send to them. That

as always had two lambs, but

one of the lambs died."

intering of one sheep produced

tween three and fnir dollars year by

ar; and if, in a similar method, all

r Christian agriculturists should con-

bute, the Lord's treasury would be

will supplied as was Israel's at the

building of the tabernacle.

—

Christian
Advocate.

Ho Tbba-

Sabbath school missionary in the west,

while addressing a Sabbath school no-

ticed a little girl shabbily dressed and

barefooted, shrinking in a corner, her

little sunburnt face buried in her hands,

the tears trickling between her small

fingers, and sobbing as if her heart

would break. Soon, however, another

little girl, about eleven years old, got

up and went to her, whispered kindly

to her, and taking her by the hand,

led ber toward a brook, then seated

her on a log, and kneeling beside her,

she took off her ragged sun-bonnet,

and dipping ber hand in the water,

bathed her hot eyes and tear-stained

face, and smoothed the tangled hair,

talking in a cheery manner all the

while.

The little one brightened up, the

tears all went, and Miiil.s came creeping

around the rosy mouth.

The missionary stepped forward and

said, ' 'Is that your sister, my dear V
"No, sir," answered the noble child,

with tender, earnest eyes; 'T have uo

"Oh 1 one of the neighbors' children
,"

replied the missionary,—"a little schoo 1-

mate, perhaps?"

No, sir; she is a stranger. I do not

know where she came from. I never

saw her before."

"Then how came you to take hei

out and have su li a .are for her, if you

' Work and Labor or the Craft in the

Detroit Conference of the H.
B. Church.

[Continued

:

Quarterly meeting :urredin Brigh-

ton, Feb. 17th and 18th, 1872. Not
doubting that Withey would present

himself at the Lord's table on the Sab-

bath, and having certain knowledge of

acts, some of which are such as cannot

be specified, and others which will be

specified hereafter, I could not possibly

administer the supper to him, nor could

any honest man. Hence on the Sat-

urday evening, after prayer-meeting,

I took the presiding elder one side and

apprized him of the fact, adding,' -There

is nothing personal in this ; it is simply

with me; and I mention it to you that

you may order it in the best way."

My object was, not to be placed under

the necessity of passing Withey by in

the administration, or in any way dis-

turbing the solemnity of the occasion.

Mr. Clements at once said, "I can

manage that. I'll administer at one

side of the altar and you at the other.

"

I simply replied, "Very well." Some
other remarks which were made will

be introduced in another connection.

On the Sabbath Mr. Withey, a few

Masons, and some of their connections

were seen to go to elements' side of

the altar.

After the Sabbath, perhaps on Mon-

day, Clements departed. Nor did he

objection or complaint. But I Boon

received from him a letter dated, Ann
Arbor, Feb. 21st that is. the third day

following the Sabbath. In this letter

Withey

"op-

pression and insult," "hatred and

abuse;" also with "giving him no

portunity to speak in class." A
further, that I would not speak W

,s I casually

.- that ii

who, like myself, i

a process the object of which was s\

ciently plain. I then wrote him

following letter:

Brighton, Feb. 24, 1872,

Rev. Samuel Clements, P. E.
. I hereby give you notice that I pur

prefer charges against you
the next session of the Detroit Confer-

be furni

rharges and specifications wil

bed in due time.

Respectfully Yours,

John Lbvinoton.

P. S — I beg to assure you that

se to adhere to the teach-

le Bible and those of the Dis-

i|,|,r„- n the future as in the past.

nid il^a' I am not conscious of having
departed froi

On the night of the 29th of Februa-

ry, five days after I wrote the above

our church in Brighton was set on fire

and discovered neit morning and ex

tinguished. It will be rememberer,

that I published a fuU account of thii

event in the Cynosure, and gave my
reasons for charging the act upon the

lodge. Following this Mr. Clemen'

wrote the following secret letter; took

it to a certain family

Mason ; the good woman saw through

it; became indignant; told Mrs. Moi

the latter got hold of the letter,

here it is. It speaks for itself:

Ann Arbok, March 18, 1872
My Dear Bro. Wilson,

j escape which}''

ctions of my mind are

e evil minded person intend:

i that church in the interest of the

ithe any

the ordinary walks of lifi

ther declared thai

wards them indicates a feeling of very

strong aversion if not positive hatred.

All this is said to he "verbal complain

by Withey, and ''several brethren;

but who those ' 'brethren" are, whether

h or lodge brethren, I have ne

been told . All this gall he accom

nes with much honey, or rather, h

yed words, as is his wont; toget

nth much talk about the "rights'

'a member of our church, in which

oust be protected. In all this, it \

ie seen, he fails to specify any acts

-[.!.-_! lies n but talks about my

lethet nth what 1 di

not do "in the street, or in i

ry walks of life," with regard to Withey

nd his wife. But having collected

.rented ihe«r slanderous Stalemen

he transforms them into "facts," thi

The facts set forth in this compla

ad been stated tc

iveral brethren,

I did not see and

isly by

smad

nth y
nde,id.-t

—I have noticed that there is

a really united and loving family where

ihildren have that affection and

inc-e for their parents which makes

the home circle so pleasant and cheer-

ul, except in those countries where all

nay gntber around a fireside; th

omething in the genial wanntl

heerful glow of a grate that draw

young toward it, and makes hon

live, that all eagerly gather around

the hearth when evening approach

ruction which give a bright coloring

the youthful minds, and a soft tinge

their young hearts.

—An old clergyman once said:

—

When I come to die I shall have my
greatest grief, and my greatest joy; my
greatest grief, that I have done so little

for the Lord Jesus; and my greatest

joy, that the Lord Je-us has done

-i.l-rd.l.

ly, to ask or consult n

truth is, this kind of acti

the "line of conduct'

Clements had marked i

It has been noticed as a fact that

during the recent terrible thunder

i the lightning has never done any

damage in cities of any

size. Undoubtedly the in

ters so largely in the coi

cities, in buildings, railroads, telegraph knew the plain teachings of both

lines, etc., dissipates the electric fluid Bible and the Discipline "in the prei

si i rapidly and completely aa it approach- 1 aes," but they did not at all suit his

es the earth that it is rendered harm- purpose.

l6Sfl ,
| I read this letter to some of the offl-

my duty in the premises. I havt

Mn<c consulted friends, and after mud
thought, concluded what line of con

duct my official relation requires.'

Without specifying the "line of con

duct," he finally concludes thus:"Hop-

ing that what I have said will commend
itself to your judgment

ivident that Elias Withey

neither wrote nor dictated this letter

evident that Samuel Clements is tin

author of every line and every word o

it. But suppose that Withey, or any

other man, did speak of me behind my
back as here represented, with wl

face can a presidingelder, or any Oh:

tian man say, "I did not see and ci

verse with you personally, because I

was uudeeided as to my duty in the

premises!" What, with me, or nt

least in Brighton from Saturday till

Monday, with me in the church, in

the Quarterly Conference, in the pul-

pit, at the sacramental altar, and all

the above slundt-r-i collet

and bit mplai ,nd thei

(rathe iinsult friends,

d then proceed lo jjro-

upon me without once

about the matter, or

whether these things

i it require "much
thought!" Was it necessary to go to

Arbor to "consult friends," to as-

in one of the plai

Chrl iathei

But the

iat Samuel

fur him--' ll

me at this du
say, it is clearly not safe in its

custody. For the attempts have been
made while the present parties hi

had the care of it, and I am told there

have been three or four attempts.

Your rights are supreme for its control

as Trustee. Allow me then affection

ately to urge take it into your own
hands and employ a sexton to take can
of it in whom you have confidence. 1

write Henry Sowle to day and havt
there given my views at some length

upon the rights and duties of trustees

I feel alarmed and h"|>e as a board you
will act promptly and energetically.

I will be in Brighton next week, God

Yours very truly,

I do certify that this is an exact copy
pf the above letter written by S. Clem

ind copied by me
Mas. 0.

. Mo;

The man who found it difficult

certain "his duty in the pren

now writes as above, virtually charging

our people with the horrid

ing God's house that in which they

worshiped; and all this, "In th

est of the Anli-maso

charge it on the M;

at same time, that he "Wrote Henry

Sowle, at some length upon the rights

and duties of Trustees."

church struggling for life

secret workings of the lodge; their

house is fired and narrowly escape

being burnt to ashes; and in the mids

of their deep affliction the terrible ac

is charged upon pastor and people by

their own presiding elder. At thi

and a noted tool of the lodge, "on thi

rights and duties of Trustees." H.

does not write the pastor, or the official

board. No, this too was foreign t

his purpose. Truly Knight Tempi i

make bad presiding elders; and I at

ready enough to believe that they som

times find it difficult to fix their "lit

of duty" between the church and the

lodge.

About this time I received threats

of death through the post-office. In

ice I was kindly grained m\

choiee between poisoning, shooting,

d hanging. Meantime Withey was

LTea.ii ugly active in bis deparlrm-nt.

wo of the stewards traveled to a dis-

nce to ascertain the truth or false-

hood of some strange things that were

d concerning him, and found them

be but too true. Charges for lying

re again preferred against him and

handed to me, and they were duly

d upon him on the 1st day of

April, 1872. On the 5th day of April,

Clements came to Brighton witli

ier Masonic preacher. It was pre-

ly declared by Henry Sowle thai

iuld be arrested in less than ;i

week, and sure enough in less than u

Clements and Whitcomb were

me in the parsonage. This time

ints said he was acting according

sciplinc, Part III. Chap. I., Sec-

. answer to question 2d. I turn,

Whitcomb and asked, "For what

ise have you come!" To which

he replied, "The presiding eld.

quested me to come as a witne

what he had to say to you." I told

Clements I felt aggrieved by his bavin

assumed my guilt and pronounced sen

tence upon me without once apeakin]

Her*

ClemIn the aftei

knocked at my study door. When I

opened it he handed me the following

letter saying he had arrested the pro-

ceedings in the case of Withey and

had appointed B. F. Pntchard in charge

of the circuit, and requested me to

hand over to him the papers in the

case. This I refused to do on the

ground that I would thereby seem to

sanction the action, which I did not,

but protested against it. Here is the

Brighton, April 5, 1872.

Rev, John Levington

—

Dear Brother:

A copy of a charge for lying, with
specifications, against Elias Withey also

a notification to trial signed by you,
have just come into my hands.
The nature of the facta alleged are

such that token in connection with
your personal relations with said With-

ey renders it highly improper for you
to select a committee to hear said case

or to preside at its trial, you will there-

fore take notice that 1 this day appoint
Rev. B. F. Pritchard to the charge of

jurisdiction in the <

You will please

South Lyon the ori

render him all the

power. Very Truly Yours

S. Clements, P. E

To this 1 wrote the following [ir.it.

Brighton, April 5, 1872

Ri'K. Samuel Clements, P. E.

I hereby enter my protest agai

your action as expressed in your letter

of this date just received, also as e:

pressed to me by you in these word
"I arrest the proceedings in the caj

of Withey."

Respectfully Yours,

Jons Lbvi

without ever speaking to me, or i

At one time he took away part

my flock namely the Genoa Class a

put it in charge of another minist

now he removed me from the charge of

the flock. Nor did he ever retun

to the charge. I, however, labored on

as before; only Withey has not been

tried. Can any thing exceed this tyr

anny 1 At one time the flock is taken

from the pastor, and at another time

the pastor is removed from the flock by

the ipse dixit of a presiding elder, and

he a Knight Templar! But we shall

Sound Teeth.

Mushes, gruels, puddings, and soups,

may he made bygienlcally. But they

should also be eaten hygieni.ally.

They must be chewed, not bolted. The

infant masticates its mothe;sing l

(, for which i ttakeipurposi

[y, drop by drop. Mastication is fo

the purpose of msalivation. Unless

food is properly insalivated, it cannot

be well digested. The teeth are the

finest, densest structure of the body,

and this means that they are intended

for hard work.

when you lake semi-liquid, or verys

food of any kind, eat very slowly a

lake a bit of hard bread, cracker,

it. Then will yonr stom.icli pl-a^e ;i

be pleased, and your teeth, like ye
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fing< and

will remain to bless and comfort you to

the last. If all persons, after

weaned, would only chew their food

enough, we should hear very lil

aching and rotting teeth, and dt

would be nowhere.

—

From Scie,

Health.

KhmeI'Y ion Wnu.sris.—Acorrespo

dent of the ''Country Gentleman" giv

tlie fallowing as one of the best rei

les known for the cure of wounds:

"Take ii p:iu or shovel with imniir

ils, and sprinkle upon them comm.

iwn sugar, and bold the wonndi

t in the amoke. In a few minut-

- p;tiu will he allayed, and reeovei

".•(•il rapidly. In my own case,

;ty nail had made a bad wound in tl

bottom of my foot

all reraov

fur iifteei

nded i

This wa:

nfort. \V(

lg me whether the;

and added, "It ii

, by a

ive often

ith like results. Lately

men had a finger-nail to

pair of ice-tongues. It became very

painful, aa was to have been expected.

Held in the sugar smoke for some twen

ises speedy recovery. As a good sub-

stitute for this, we will merely add that

a tablespoon fu! of the linci

added to a pint of cold w

n excellent purpose
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THROUGH PEACE TO LIGHT.

Meoughl'of its load;

I do not ask thnt Bowers should always

Spring beueath my feet;

I know loo well the poison and llic sling

Of things too sweet.

Oho one thing ouly, Lord, dear Lord, I

Pleail, lend hid bright—

Though strength aliotild falter, and tliougli

Heart should bleed

—

Through pence lo light.

I do not ask. O Lord, tbr.f' thou shouldst

Shed full radiance here;

Give but n ray of pi

Wit

my pross i !!'.!' r-.I.ITl!,

. thyh

iless day, but pcaco di

[Lute quiet right.;

Lead me, O Lord, till perfect day ahull

Shine,

- Tlji'Ufh'poaco to light.

and Sunday laws. This purpose was
™ efl1Jl to hi "Passed by reference to

tf'Ose rights oftt**'peoP ,c which had

not be fin dejoguied to eitlieT national or

state government*; it boing'aelj^d-
that tile rigl;t to drink what one f leases,

(being responsible for nil nets commit

ted while under the influence ofstron,

drink) and the right to look upon lh<

day in whloi. Christiana have thei

prayer-meetings. [theSabbath of course

as any other day, were among the

rights not delegated by th>

reserved for themselves. Whether this

explanation of the resolu<

isfy you or not I do not I

you want to serve the cause of truth

so do I, and what I have stated here

in regard to the true meaning and in-

tent of the ICth resolution of the Phil-

adelphia platform ia the truth.

Herman Raster.

Chicago, July 10, 1872.

" Is the truth"
—

"and tho platform

committee adopted it with this '

« full

and explicit understanding, " and with

this plank as a part of their creed the

party demands the support of Christian

flinging contempt,

yea, defiance in the teeth of every tem-

perance and Sabbath loving man? Is

not bold, surpassingly bold! Has

it the Republican party by this act

it itself squarely against God's law,

d in this act insulted every man that

ves that law! Has it not in this atejj

dared to do what -ho political party in

bis country haB^cYer before dared to

attempt! And ought not the people

by their swift uprising to hurl back

WHOLE NO. 109.
A Word will] the Abli.glou Baptls

.. i.lti.o

ritb a s

aipti

The Anti-temperance and Antl-Sabfcatb
Planks In the Itepiiblican Sis

mid Ka ional Plntfurms.

Let the temperance men and the Sab-

bath-loving men who propose to vote

the Republican State (III.) and National

tickets this fall, read and pond

the following resolutions in th

xplanation of

the uthor. I will I

quote the Oth resolution in the Repub-

lican platform, of Illinois:

" That the Republican party is the
party of progress and human rights and
duties. We are for ihe equality of all

before the law and the preservatioi

rights. nnd wt'disapp

i of intettiperanct

U-gM.l

We oppo<t rof individual
freedom to those who ask that their
prejudices, pntctiea or creed shall be

i ofthe land. We demand equal

must sanction who votes for Oglesby

this fall, the man who, ihough request

cd by a note, that was put intu his hand,

to explain this plank and the following.

refused to give it the slightest notice ir

his speech at Sycamore, on the 20th
September.

Now we write the 10 111 resolutiou in

tho National Republican platform with
its explanation by its author:—
The Republican party proposes to

respect the rights reserved by the peo
pie to themselves na carefully as the
powrs delegated by them to the State
and National governments. It disap-
proves of resort to unconstitutional law*
f»rthi-purpf..-e of removing evils by

h- p.-,,],),. the

Tlie authorship of this very unintel-
ligible resolution which could hardly
have come from any but n beer-muddled
brain is claimed by Mr. Herman Raster
of Chicago, and he explains it thus in

his letter to Mr. .1. M. Wilier of Michi-
gan:—
Mr. J. M. Miller,

Dear Sir:—la reply lo yours of

July 8th, I have to say that I have

written the 10th resolution of the Phil-

adelphia platform and that it was adopt-

ed by the platform committee with the
full Hnd explicit understanding that its

purpose was the discountenancing of

all bo called temperance (prohibitory)

linl

temperance and Sabbath

ill Rights the

urrendered to the

t !
— the right to do wrong,

this taun

Whatl c

laws all

people h

govern mi

the day on which "Christians" hold

their prayer-meetings (God's Sabbath)

as any other day, and this so declared

by the great national political party

What unmitigated contempt is this with

which the Christian people of thi

tion is treated 1 A burning shame to

the party that does it nnd the peopli

that submit to it.

Has not the Republican party bcei

regarded as the party of reform, o

moral idias; and have not the Chris

lian people of the country sustained i

as such! and has it not promised a:

enon ns slavery was dead and recon

fctruclion secured to consider these othei

great moral questions in their political

aspect? and have not Christian men been

held and their votes retained on some

such understanding! What now do

they get for this service! Why, the

mask is thrown off, the cloven fool

revealed, and the party becomes the

propagandist of an t'i-temperance and an-

ti-Sabbath measures. They say, Chris-

tian men will vote with us any way,

nnd we must appease the whiskey and

infidel classes; and they do it.

But, I ask, ran true American eitizeoB

sustain Ihis parly longer! Dare they

vote such sentiments nnd be guiltless)

andean anything belter be hoped from

the Liberal Republicans! No; these

two parties will vie with each other in

their bids for the votes of the corrupt

masses. • Will it do to vote the Republi-

can ticket under protest at this point?

Not at all; for then we vole the party

into power who have insulted us and

from whom we can absolutely hope for

thing better for time to come.

Politicians and political parties will

t learn these lessons till they are

mpelled to learn them by the stern

rebukes of a people who know their

rights and will not allow them to be

ampled into the dust. But this Icb-

em in power. Will the God-loving

d God-fearing people of America

fake! Will they see tho dangers

that threaten them; will they arise;

ill they cast off their old parly chains

d rally under the flag of truth, of

ram, of RIGHT. Let the American

iien choose this day whom he will

'te for nnd that in the fear of God.
I gofor Adams and Barlow.

Cortland, Sept. 24, 18T2.

fue faults of Christians are watched

with more rigid scrutiny than their

virtues; hence the importance of sus-

taining an unblemished character.

Mr. Editor:—I recently nltendcd

tho.'"Ahington Baptist Association, 1

Waverly, Luzerne Co., Pa., to which
body Eld. E. Miller presented a peti-

tion signed by over sixty Baptist minis-

ters and lay members, asking in a mild

way, for advice as to what course

Christians should pursue in relation to

Masonry and kindred institutions. The
petition without being read was referred

to a committee, which reported th

could not be read before that body

other words, that they

ladvi the yet in thei

majority report, they admit Masonry to

the same house thai was closed against

C. A. Blanchard, with the assent if

not advice of the pasto , because he

lectured against the evils of Masonry.

This same pastor in pri

tion admits that Mason y ia a wicked
institution, and that som receive it as

their religion, and dep nd on it for

Now if Freemasonry i a wicked in-

dilution as such mimslc s admit that

'mit, then itftnust be afike nb'gion,

d I host* wlio'dcpend upon it for sal-

ticn will be lost. What must we
think of such men as admit all these

things, nnd yet persistently oppose'

ery effort to enlighten men on these

bjects, nnd in justification of their

urse, they cito you to Eld. Nathan

Calleiidar, who, they say has divided

hurch by introducing this Mtbj. ct.

•nuh.

.ether

upport th,

mid

Why
truth bec c

themselves

better policy to suppress and trample

down certain true and just principle-

for fear ol the consequences! Sue!
people eurelycannot admire the courst

of Martin Luther who for the sake o
truth, rent the church in twain, nei

ther can they approve the courso ol

o'd father Abraham who never ques-

tioned the Almighty, when he com
manded him to offer up Isaac. I be-

lieve that the dictates of an enlightened

conscience should be obeyed as though

grateful for \\

belonged to i

away forevet

thought aboi

Another Per

. that is lost and <

I look little care i

V—Flavel

Tho Chicago TnhcS delivers itself in

a Into issue or a self-complacent aco'd-

ing of tho fraternity in Illinois under
tho caption '-Freemasonry and tlie Bar-
nacles." What with tho A^jnpaitiona

of tho Times editor, who seems to be
posted, on the one side and Past Grand
Master Reynolds on the other, as ap-

pears elsewhere, the newly elected

Grand Master of Illinois Ah steer into

a middle passage, free from bolli the

calm of inactivity or the tempest of re-

organization. The story of the

"Barnacles" is as follows:

A good many zealous supporters of

begin

hey

id when we become sa

;onry, or anything else

.od of Go,

B6ed that Mi-

nt, '.,.
t Mason the olhc

lay who remarked to me, '-The As:

iation rejected the Anti-masonic p(

ion, yet nearly every one of the min

ers who opposed it believe that A

onry is an evil. I am witli the Ar

nasons, for they believe it to be

vil and act accordingly, white thi

pposers believe it to be an evil, but

,ct as though they believed it

good. Their influence is decidedly in

favor of Mi

Thei

mry."

we Bhould pray <

God will lead ui

If they would be

Lord, help

all wickedn

that of Fret

>ra inform us, that

; all things, that

the right paths,

lsistent in praying

, methinks they would

after this manner: O
oppose and put down

the

and kindred

tulions. If any man publicly oppose*

these evils, help me to oppose /<i'm, an<

make him unpopular, nnd point to hin

as a disturber of the peace of Zion.anc

a breaker up of churches; and help mi

to cffeclually close my church doors

ainst any and all who would lecture

publicly speak against these evils,

and if young men wish to join these

lodges and embrace their doctrine as

their religious faith, and through their

faith in that false religion, go down to

perdition, help me to keep silence, not-

withstanding thou hast made me n

in the walls of Zion, to

and teach them how to

"escape the wrath to come," and secure

ternal bliss. Adikoton.

Sept. 267/t, 1872.

Body and Soul.— "Two thing.'

>ne, "the child nnd the child

s." It will be a poor excuse fo

rvant lo Bay, at his mother's r«

turn, "Sir, here are all the child
1

clothes, neat and clean, but the chili

is lost!" Much bo with the account I with its best member
that mnny will give to God of their its meetings; and se>

souls and bodies at the great day. | not much more of Jife

ts, Freemasonry is not doing its

ime fame and glory any pirll ular

mt of honor; and that somehow
.her an element has got into it,

—

with controlling power,

which, if.BOt absolutely retrn

*, so far us its influence is concerned,

tedded ly opposed to all real progr.

For very many years, it was claimed

that the Grand Lodgo of the State

ipulated by a family of chr

barnacles, and that nothing in ihe

if go-ahcadativencss could be expected

rom it . Now and then a sort of spa

iodic effort would bo made to shal

ff a little of the mildew, nnd wake ll.

organisation up to some show of activ

ty, but the attempt ns regularly quite

peedily died away from sheer

vitality, anrV.hifega tumbled [«j

into the old ruts. It is contended by

many ardent brethren of the m
that little if any improvement

expected from the Grand Lodg.

organized '.a this city duringhe past

week, and that, at the best, all th

be hoped at the hands of Freemasonry

lion of respectable and harmless dotage.

If Chicago Masons would catch hold ol

a little of the spirit and grit of their

city, and act fur themselves, as if therf

were no grand bodies for them to Ml
back upon, the influences of senility ai

headquarters would not materially af

t'ect the organization, fur even if the ex

ample of Chicago was not followed in

ietylllanchai

oulnftei ich

intellectual treat and proud triumph,
let him take a few tours among the
ruins of Freemasonry in Chicago, and
ho «mW htt-fill, right gl,rin„ c |v.

In all tbia de-sotdion, (here* yet re-

main some Masons wbo*e coromi™ sons '*

d general energy

ove for the order. It is to then

tho Masoni world looks for the

gu ration o n new order of things

t is they, and they alone, wh
bring ahou the reform. If the

make the a tempt; if they will wip

he rings and barnacles that

other parts of the 8ts

accepted that Illinois

city, dot

This, how

^..-nenlly

i of th>

•methinu

lhM.il,.

Ofnl

pie-lied gentleme

ly are very averse about doi

the interests in the city that

ed out of prosperity by the great fire,

the Masonic is about the only one thai

has not set to work to recover lost

ground. So far as its members have

concerned, it has done a great

deal of talking; a great deal of plan

ng; a great deal of hoping and no

ork. The State mutual admiration

,ciety that assembled in MoViokerV

icalre last week, represented jusi

lout as much practical activity as ha-

;en exhibited by the burnt out Ma^or

org'irii^ations of this city during the

itire past year. From Entered Ap-

prentice to Prince of the Royal Secret,

everything appears to have got into

possession of a collection of cliques and

rings, the members of which have evi

dently ail gone to Bleep. There h
: masterly inactivity and Ices enthu

a in all the phases of the institu-

tion Chicago has ever known be-

fore. Appollo Commandery, once the

champion body of the Kniyhts Templar,

has of late relapsed into an amount of

seediness and apathy that have even

induced it to abandon the formality ol

holding meetings. There is some talk

t is trying to move down into the

t of the town ihis winter, hut if it

o, to judge from present appcar-

it will only bo going home to

Occidental Consistory, the largest,

year ago the mrstbrilliantorgan-

i of the kind in the world, is still

ng along in a hole and comer

frame shanty on Cottage Grove avenue.

ir to be manipulating things, the

day of Masonic pride and power may
yet be revived in Chicago. To achieve

this, the cliqueB will have to go to the

wall, however, and the question to be

now solved is, whether they, or the

institution their inertia is killing, shall

be numbered among tho things that

were.— Timer.

That Masoulo Article

irons Ciironict.k :—In your pa
per of March 14th is a labored article

attempting to show the advantages and

bencGt3of Freemasonry, as particularly

illustrated in the case of Mrs. Herbert.

There are noarlyor quite three on
half columns of the article, in que
and as you are no doubt advocates of

the freedom of the press, you will allow

me to show the disadvantages of Free-

masonry in reply to said article.

From the article it appears that Mrs

Herbert was robbed in Chicago of her

railroad ticket, portmonie and watch,

and inconsequence of having no ticket

money or other valuables, was put off

ihetrain.andasthoarlicleinthe Chron
iota is inte^de-l-to suow the great ad

vantages of Masonry when traveling and

ind as particularly applicable to females.

we intend in this to show the disadvan-

tages as well generally.

It seems that Mrs. Herbert, after she

left the cars, applied to a minister of her

wn denomination and was coldly turn

•d away, but when aha applied to a

Mason and made herself known as ihe

ivife of a Mason aho was gladly received

inti cared for. A dispatch was then

ient to Boston to ascertain if h?r state

-nents were true. The dispatch in re-

ply said that her husband w s a worthy

Knight Templar and in good pecuniary

stances. Became tho minister

did not do his duty, it does not prove

that Christianity is wrong or Masonry

ight, nor does it provo that Maaonry
i better than Christianity, because a

lason kindly looked after wants. We
re all members of a common family,

nd this man in whose house she to

wed her that favor and when he

kind friend, by evi-

dence, the same thnt you know nine-

tenlhs of what you know! We might

aay the same way that you know nine-

ty-nine hundred:hs of what you know.

Tho partic-'ir '.isadvantages in Ma-

is florYiipting

Mi thj aid of oth

I'ohUc

try.and in tl

er secret 80cielic-,w.ilUw . llfn

noble institutions "t «| tho govet
L<

he uV the

balanced. It
i certainly cool fora 1

ne in as the book i

id require that the

should he credited to them ! But th

itended Masonry should have

the credit of ihe act, then the dobt is

paid

i beloi Thi

ingly thei

i your paper says that this

friight Templar" drew a hundred dol-

s on the ''Masonic Bank" and gave it

Mrs. Herbert. Are there no other

banksin Boston but this -'Masonic Bank"

here money can be deposited with safe-

ly— is there no savings bank in Bos-

? In order to be permitted to de-

t money in a "Masonic Bank" it is

necessary that the depositor go

ugh a series of performances that, lo

say the least, borders on the ridiculous

iut before the depositor in this bank

caches the high honor (!) of a "Knignt

Templar" he ia compelled to drink the

fifth libation from a human akull !

It seems to me that Mrs. Herbert

hould have preferred lo have footed it

o Boston rather than to have had her

husband degraded, a3 he doubtless

as, even if his degradation did bring

er a hundred dollars from Boston by

rtue of her husband being a worthy

Knight Templar." Even if the lodge

ive her husband the hundred dol-

ra it was dearly purchased by selling

imsclf to a clan. "Oh ! but," Bays

ie, "how do you know that ho was

p lay these principles down and in

the fratornity and their friends t

line them. To the extent that bar

bariamexisti in anij country to that <U

J law and order set aside or en

dangered. We assert nnd con prov

that the practices of ihe 1 dgc (in t\v

lodge) are a* barbarous as tho general

acts of the Indian savages on our

crn plahjs. Would any aano person

for a moment think of going lo resido

with the Indians, and at the same time

expect that his rights would he respr-ct

ed to the aamo extent (if at nil) as i f he

waa in a civilized community ) .. The
above are some of ihe disvlv.mtajci

that are and miy arise, unless wo as i

and no true journalist should for a mo-

ment turn his oyea from tho facts and

lead his readers and tho country blind-

ly to anarchy oad to ruin.

Tho names in the above article ns re-

ferred to in your columns are mosllike

ly fictitious, hut the principles are tho

same whether it was Mrs. Herbert oi

some other woman. Tho object was

that Masonry should bo praised. In-

tending to set tho readers of tho Chron-

icle right in this matter.

I re in iin very respectfully yours.

Portions nxtf; Parcels of tho Dreadful

The Oxford edition of Gibbon

ita of eight volumes with four or

pages is 3,

Thinking once of what th

mme to a rash and hasty cc

that ihey chronicled about

id deaths by violence for each

Ived the

his •onjeclure, I went through Bixly

pagea in the volume I had lately been

eading, and found that the deaths by

-•iolence recorded in these- pa^-sanioutu-

id on an average to about 0,000 per

age. But then the

arrating the result of some trifliDg

religious difference upon subjects re'at-

iog lo points of doctrine, which no man
has ever comprehended, and which

probably no man ever will comprehend.

If those recorded in past times bore

ihe same proportion to the slain ns

they do in modern times, the wound

ed in the battles recorded in the aforc-

d pn^es of Gibbon, would be such,

that if placed on beds of three feet in

idih, they would have encircled the

obe four times; and vet these ugly iv.i-s

i on. There is not the open and

distinctly expressed desire for conquest,

ie nations ''drift into war," and

when once in that maelstrom, find it a?

hard as ever to steer into calm voters.

Does anything r ) be done;

lilar

ould say. be

other naii'

huB form a great Peace Federation

iroughout the world. It is easy to

dicule such a proposition; it is als"

quite a3 eisy to ridicule the present

e of things. For what after all, ne

as been observed, is the end of most

s? Nothing but this, that a num-

of elderly gentlemen

final r und

covered with green cloth, quietly

je all that might just as well have

been arranged before tho war began.

—Arthur Helps.

TV'.,.

Rev. John Levir-yfon's full and faith-

record brings ihe dark work of tho

,a front under iho sanrlimonioua
in of M„. Detroit Conference

to the clear fight ot day. Tho
statement will cat bn comp'eted
Sir several weektand is already attract-

ing the .u --Ion of lliinklDd I

ever) ', ., ,,

scope tliinfas tho conference not

fatal victory" nnd rennrks as follows:

The action of the Detroit Annual
Conference of tho Methodist Episcopal

Church, retiring Rev. John Lcviogton,

one of its atrongert, purent, nnd most
able-bodied ministers, simply because

he is aggressively opposed to Freema-

sonry, nnd placing him on thesuperan-

nuatcd list, is an instance of what the

instilution can do when it controls a

conference, as in the ense of the one

above referred to. His life is too pure

to be successfully impeached, his ene-

mies themselves being judges. Ilia ca-

pability of mentsl andornllaboris prob-

ably fifty per cent, higher than that

of any other member of the conference

;

and ns a pulpit orator, as wo know by

the hearing of the oar, as well as by (he

testimony of those who have heard

him, ho ts among tho bright lights not

only of Detroit Conference hut of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in this

country. But he haa ono fault, a griev-

ous one lo Masonic pieachers and their

lackeys: surrounded with elements

which seek to make the church suboer-

vient lo the lodge, he became go

filled with his theme (as all reformers

do) thnt it engrossed n large part of

his attention, and with his eloquent

tongue and pen he goaded the clericul

denizens ofihelodge beyond iheirpower

of endurance. Tho conference super,

nnnuated him on the very name plea

night 'ell ha' inted

Orange

Scott, and nil eminent leaders of need-

ed reform. There ia an intensity of

conviction that is deeply offensive and

even very disgusting to those who seek

the triumph of clandestine power.

Wo predict that Masonry will ruo tbia

victory.

Treat fiii,' to Drlukd.

:ould persuade all the young

people of Elmira never to treat each oth-

id, I think one-half the

danger from our strong drink would be

not get you to sign the

total abstinence pledge, binding until

wenty-five, I would be glnil to

promise three things : First,

Irink on the aly alone ; eec-

r to drink socially, treating or

ited ; third, when you drink,

do it openly, and in ihe presence of

an or woman whom you respect,

boys, if you wish lobe generous

mdt why sele,

.ome other shop besides the liquor

diop ! Suppose aa you go by the post-

ffjee, you say, 'Cunic. boye. come in

ind take some stamps." These stsmpa

will do your friends a real good and

sat you no more than drinks all

iround. Or go by the tailor's storeand

ay : "Boy*, come in and lake a box of

otlars." Walk Up to the counter, free

md generous, and ray, ''What Blyle

vill you have i" Why not treat to col-

onfeclioner's and propose to treal to

heo'latc drops all round ? or say, ''Til

stand a jacknife all round I"

ir does it happen thai we have

fallen into a habit, almost compulsory,

ial drinking! You drink many a

tvhen asked to, when really you

t want to. When a man has

id you, you feel mean and indebt-

ed, and keep a eort of account current

unning in your mind, and treat him.

Vnd bo in the use of just that agent,

vhich at the very best is a dangerous

>ne, you join hand in hand to help each

ithcr to ruin instead of hand in hand to

lelp each othcrto temperance.— Thos.

K. lieecher.

earning against cosmetics and hair

Toshes containing lead. Popular hair

enewcrs may bo used with apparent

mpunity for years, while the whole

tystem ia being impregnated with the

poison, Paralysis ia n common reiult.
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PIIILO CAKI'EM'liR, of Cook Co.

8. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

BKCI1ETAH7 07 STATE,

J. M. W*|i^f'JJ ^(fCook Co.
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-

.0. E. UUUCH, of De Kiilb Co.

GEORGE DlBl'MCU, of McLcnn Co.

GEO. O. KOLUNaON, of .McLean Co.

.idEow
1 Lnrgo-

Firsl District—Tnos. E. Lkvi.ni

Second—C. R. Haoektt.
Tliird—J. G. Lamson.

Fount—J. M, Skvdeb.
Fifth—J. C. Alladek.
Sixth—J. W. Hopkiss.
Seventh— Isaac Phmto*.
Eighth—Wm. H. CiiAsoira.
Ninth—P. P. Chap>ias.
Tenth—J. C GBAiiAa.

Eleventh—Jas. A. Wallace.
Twelfth—Titos. Cleary.
Thirteenth—A. D. SktlUiak.
Fourteenth— IJ. C. Ghees.
Fifteenth—Elijah Bacos.
Sixteenth—J. b. Looan.
Sev,

Eight

B.

5. Protection nnd just

0. Protection to loyal

rilege

.,,.,.
iragei

I' ].i;r>].li'.

tape, and election

land and other

th'.wedemnml for tlic Amcri
e'.ho liuo.i .,[ Electoral O.l

direct vole for TV' ~ii 1c ul a in

Edward*, Ciia'r'imn.

. F. Lu:

RENEWALS.

WILL NOT EVERY FRIEND OF THE
CYNOSURE TO WHOM THE ADMONI-
TION MAY APPLY, PLEASE RENEW:
—HH SUBSCRIPTION—lrt8 EFFORTS
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS—AND
ZiiALFORTHECAUsj*-

OUR HEXT iS»«AX HEETLXU.

To (he tenders
fg

die Cynosure:

It is loft to the National Committee

to ll x (led provide for our next annua

meeting and it is lime to choose th*

place. Already the Conferences oi

the United Brethren are choosing dele-

gates lo it nnd their resolutions r'tnc

sharp like the r.lles of skirmishers lead'

lug the great host on the morning of bat

tie. Washington in Iowa, Whealon and

Aurora, 111., Syracuse or Batavla, N.

V., and Philadelphia, Pa. fcive been

suggested. The mountainsof north east-

ern Pennsylvania where the Callen

der's labor would bring out a host of

Da-

from the

Jordi

mountains of Gilead beyond

d turned back the Masonic

:rowds who followed Grand Master

Absalom, and restored tin. true religion

'.." i:ly i

ith i

§
:

'.:

/:',',

'

,:

;

d
:',::: :':

,;

.. <...;.
-

i .,!:.... n to houcsty,

;...'....
'•

lV n« ." n

e for F.ench

.w ;n (l.eo.y.

t :.i..-. .

{';

>M'I.....M., ..I

it. i=,^.- iin.i noi i

i.'-ix.."'-'"'!!

M -. -;n.

.uncy of the
it .k-|it,lh;h,

ol [I.elokC;
. -i. :>...) Emu

,':,^

" founded in

rV.'.'l'. «.":,'- il'-n.Vy

>o-n .,!,:. foe. to

''.'(j.'.l

oles:^
-' be governed

1. Tl nt ours i» a Christian
Qovemmcut, aud that

mild be r eogu.ie in its organ-

man needs a

BIB*
itir.n of

"

,l
'i

of Ma onic lodges,

;,,::'

"*

can puoplp,

f duTcrentes

d, in the lull of politics after the na-

<nnl election, let us hold a meeting

u May or June, which will awake
is sleeping nation.

1 request every brother and sister

friendly to the cause, and who have

f"l suggestions to mike, to write me
the sUhjcel and 1 will lay ilieir let-

sbtforo the National Committee.

J. Blanciiard,

Pres' AlK

What apiece of devilish cunning wa
it to put the -Burning Bush" into th

seventh, and seven times accursed o

Royal Arch degree of Masonry 1 Tha

bush was, and is, a symbol of ever

Christ dwell*, and shows

sChri

and then rely on moral influence

loving advice to take their Freemasonry

out of them.

The Cynosure met this state

things as the stripling met the git

Stomal, derided, defied and hooted

by Goliath, it was also Bin ered at i

brow !_!".-. ten a.* David was by hia sw

gering brethren.

n,.; uyet lBolei

a boy with a sling

All that is p'tssed away. "The chi

is taken off the water," and we have

recognized existence by the press.

But we ;annot always make biick

without straw. We have no ch

organization to rest on; no quarterly

meetings, and weekly meetings to

lect and forward us means, and we n

nt least double our subscription list

fore leviathan will cease to laugb

".:..,;.

Men
nobly I Th<

tin^-swell of a Presiden

passing ha.mlessly ovei

befor

tl-nl ,1 ,_).,

Will not The Christian Statesman.

Religious Telescope, A. M. Wesleyan.

Linn County Pilot, Methodist Fret

Press, and the JfVee Methodist rank.

their readers see and understand the

necessity of putting two dollars a year

into God's chest for this holy, national,

American. Christian Cause; 'the im
port.-H.ee of sustaining one paper which

belongs to no denomination and so be

longs to all denominations? What w<
want is that every member of every

church which testifies against the lodge-

should take the Cynosure one year,

and that will nationalize it.

THE RESTORATION.

hich

cof .

The En-

ioted s

-ry ni.pr. God
ftppri

stripped of all right-

•ousness, helpless and blind. The
Jaster Mason is a soul regenerate, or,

ii the words of thcirbooks, -'maninhis

no>t perfect state." And some bushes

tuck in a board il'uinincd with tallow

>r keixsene is the devil's caricature of

ihe bush that Moses saw in the desert.

hat bush represented to Mosea that

hatever contains Christ's holy cause

and truth would seem lo be consumed

by their very holiness, Nut, a blazing

but a lowly burning bush, sur-

rounded and overwhelmed by mighty

ps ..nd darkness; not a burring vol

> fed by its own exhaustions tires,

an insignificant bush apparently, to

yield a momentary li

tab *hoi

, a bu.l,

d, bun

Stai

lling to hops

friends, save those attracted

by its light, it has shone on, fed by an

bit hand; and like its namesake

e northern heavens, it bus saved

and brought home to Christ some mar-

lere water logged, crippled,

.-d in the dark whirlpools of

thelodge. A late United BreihrenCon-

rence voted that the Cynosure and

a movement were pre eminently child.

n of the Providence of God, sent to

ie rescue of churches which were be-

g foundered in the darkness and

recked on the rocks of the Eecret or-

frs. This we are willing to believe.

any churches ha J succumbed jChurch-

aders, even those who abhorred the

ipiciis idulfitry and despotism of th>

i facts in the world's his

tory that will not suffer it to be hid

anniversary of the great fire wil

been but just celebrated as tbii

appears before our readers.

icago is a city planted by Prov'i

. Situated at the head of tin

Ureal interior lakes, and between thi

iver systems of the Gulf and the Lakes

nd the vast commerce of the uppei

.Ii*SH-ippi lailey wo ni.!=j^y-,i rally puui

through her channels. This is thf

of the hour-ghiss through,

which must pass the golden sands o

We that trade

toff

1812,

uh the Indians by a ne-

In 1800 the Illinois re

i territory, and in

lignity of a State,

built mainly of

the mouth of the

Dg £

which now broa

and deepened by art is Chicago river

The first house was built in 1815. Ii

1832 it had taken neighbors, and ii

1833 the settlement about the torn

was incorporated as a town by vote o

twelve persons, A post> office wai

erected the same year, although ruai

was received but once a week unti

1848. Three churches also were or

gnnized, Methodist, Presbyterian ane

Baptist, and a Sunday-school startet

by Philo Carpenter and Captain John

son with thirteen children, was placed ii

charge of the former, who as nil oui

ol a year ajjo. The tire of L'hicag'* I

dened all skies and in our need all n

were neighbors. And foremost

their kind words and "assistance w
the friends of the Cynosure.

Of the relief work the footings

fully calculated by the various co:

tees reach the sum of $5,500,000,

which of course doe.1, not include pri-

vate contributions, nor lar^e donations

of valuable books for a city library,

It was remarked with great truth, "In

the last twelve months we have h
the ward of mankind and the trues

jrks of Christian faith. The-.-

beginnings had expanded in 1 ST 1

S churches and missions, with

property worth $10,000,000, attended

by 150,000 people and 80,000 Sunday-

school children. The little settlement

.d grown in the same time to a city

of 00,000 houses, and 534 mi
s, and $020,000,000 worth or

property, and ©74. 000, 000 in inci

Thee the

i 1839, when the

..rly-l

nide

export of

dip.;

ni'-nliond

mil opposition, liny were conselling

. virtual surrender to it. They would

cptal their restrictive rules, let in tho

)eriment, had reached SJu.oijo .liuu

n 1852, and leaping on to keep pace

vith the growing nation, it was push-

ng above §450,000,000 in 1871. And
he railroads, the arteries of this giant

had stretched their lines from forty

ilea in 1852, to ten thousand in

72, with leagues of cars and miles of

giues and armies of workmen.

But destruction came.

Fire leaped from the womb of mid-

jht air, and swept with the remorse.

s breath of flame, the palaces of

trade an the peaceful homes of the hon-

poor. It is idle to task the imagin

a with 2,100 acres of fire in which

42n business blocks and factories

were ablaze, from which 100,000 men
women ami children were fleeing for

t|)eir lives, while nearly 300 of their

neighbors and $200000,000 worth

of their property was offered to the

Moloch of fire. We need not relate

the race."

Scarcely twenty-four hours passed

and the city begin to recover from stu-

por and collect her energies for the ter

rible struggle of recovery. The bankc

resumed payment, and confidence fol

lowed. Workmen began to clear awaj

the hot and smoking ruins, and tin

work of rebuihlmg/commenced. Win
ler brought no delay io the removal of

the dtbris, or to the risingw
masons worked each with a charcoal

kIovu by his side to keep his blood warn;

and his m>rtar from freezing. Id

ninety days large wholesale firms re-

sumed business with increased facili-

ties on their old site. As spring open-

ed activity increased, and the burned

district Swarmed with thousands of

men and teams. In the West divisior

the path of the fire can hardly hi

traced ; the North side is nearly cover

ed again, although in great part with

temporary buildings; but "the

ment of history " is on the South side,

the main business portion of the city.

Here the great hotels and depots ane

banks and temples of trade are rising

in more than their former splendor,

and with a rapidity of which the Tri

bttne says, "We know of no words

which will convey lo persons residing

outside of Chicago an idea -if what hue

been done in the way of rebuilding the

city, than to say that, beginning on

April 15, 1872,and ending December 1.

IS72, excluding Sundays, counting 200

working days, and each day of eight

hours, there will be 'completed one

brick, stone, or iron building, 25 feet

front, and from four ton* stories high,

for each hour of that time. In other

'ord*, the buildings of tha' size and

liarnctcr completed, and that will be

ampleted by Decemberl, will average

ne for each 00 minuses of 200 days of

ght hours each."

With this amazing growth, the credit

of the city remains unimpaired; the

-e rebuilt of iron; the water

privileges are doubled, a new engine of

000 gallons daily capacity

being nearly completed, and a new tun-

nel under contract; the sidewalks are

laid at the rate of eight miles a day;

id a new courthouse is planning

usiness of all kinds is increased. For

,e year ending Oct. 1, 1872, the

1,500,000 bushels; the live stock, near

ly 1,000.000 "head"; the dry good>

rras, wholesale clothiers, grocers, ant

oot and shoe dealers report an in

rease of from 20 to 30 per cent. , twt

f the fir=t named claiming a trade o

$28,000,000 since the fire.

In the midst of this whirlpool of

bu anc-ii God's people arc not inacliv

but the rebuilding of churches an

gathering of minion schuuU has yon

forward; and upon the lempt'rance ai;

S.iLbaih reform-, the churches are v

hope leading our city up to b pur.

and safer life. The word* of D.

Fowler oa last Sabbath are well wort

repeating;

'This is the day of great event-

railroads are built by the thousand

miles, cities are piloted by the hun-

dreds. Wo are in the midst of un
limited forces and nothing is impo-sihle.

Where are the saints to pray? Ti

your closets and to yimrkuees! When
are the young men and young womei

ballots for belter men and better priu

ciples without endangering the interests

of the negro. Votk for ADAMS ajsd

BARLOW.

TROUBLE AMUKtf THE CRAFT.

The Miwonic Trowel for October

contains marked symptoms of trouble ii

the Masonic camp. Roundsville has i

.bored editorial against changes in thi

work and ritual. lublir

to us somewhat of the sacred character

which we are wont to attach to the lan-

guage of Holy Writ." Yes, that is

just what we object to. Asacred char

acter is given by Masons to the whole

thing. It is made a substitute for re-

ligion, is made a religion; and ceremo-

nies of man'fl device are made to sup-

plant the worship of God's ordaining.

But he argues against tinkering the

of any man or body of men to make in-

novations in the body of Masonry. Tbe
attempt would be likely to produce

discord, nnd be a failure at last," and

he doubts whether "any changes,

whether slight or radical would improve

it, [Masoi ry] or make it better."

so do we. The only desirable thing

that is feasible is to destroy it rooi

whyi, . tbu

all the i the

Christ? To the harvest and to the

vineyard ! Wnere are the men to vote I

I call upon you on this summit of op

portunity, in the midst of these great

chances, in the presence of the ruin

of the old city, in the turmoil ol th

city that now is, and in tbe name c

the city thai is to bu, in this strategic

al point on the continent, in this pas:

Hween the present and future thruugl

you in God's name, by prayer and 1-;

imty.

see to it that the i

honored, that the la>

enforced, and that tl

captured for Christ.

The State Eleul

Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Nebraska went strongly 1

Tuesday. There is no dc

l November can n

ndby
i of God

i of Ihe land

coming city

against change 1 The natural inference

is that there is discontent among th'

craft. Our objections to denuding and

haltering candidates, and the changes

that are- rjTig upon the words, " mur-

der and treason excepted" and "wheth-

er he bo right or wrong, knowing them

to be such, "etc., "under no less penalty

than to have my throat cut across," are

having their proper influence. They
grate harshly upon Masonic ears as well

as outsiders, and therefore the members
of the craft are restive and demand re-

f by having these grossly indecent

d manifestly immoral features of Ma
sonry laid aside.

But Mr. Roundsville does not leave u<

but states positively that '' a faction

proposes to eliminate whatever relates

to the Christian religion." Others de-

sire to have a general renovation or

modernizing of tho work." The first

he seeks to pacify by saying: " Rightly

administered there is little of that na

; there is not enough lo injure the

feelings of any Jew, Gentile or pagan."

again. Masonry indeed has 'Hit-

tie" in common with .Cli.r.stianity, and,

yet labors to bring Christians to regard

tian rites and ritual witKrfhe

of "Holy Writ." What
that relates to the Christian

not meant to disturb or ben-

agan or infidel, but only to

decoy Christians into deism. There-

fore the Trowel man would have his

deistical brothers content; and the mod-

lizera who want a general renovation

refers to the modern orders, such

Odd-fellowship, which have pruned

ay the grosser 1-arbarisma which are

objected to in Masonry; and after all

Masonry is, he thinks, quite as effective

and popular notwithstanding its naked

Whether his arguments against tarn

pering with the work are satisfactory i

not the point we are considering. Th
fact that he deema such arguments ar

necessary shows that the goodly unity

like the oil on Aaron's beard is not i

little disturbed and endangered by th

discussion that is bringing to light thes-

hidden things of dishonesty.

The ventilation of the ridiculousnes

and the anti-Christian and anti-republi

an tendencies ol their high-sounding

title makes another sore spot to which

he applies a plaster in this wise:

"When Masonry originated, [When was

tl.at?] monarchies existed all over the

civilized world * » Highsounding

titles were the synonyms of power and

rank, and hence in selecting the titles

of the ruling offices, it was the most

natural thing in the world that tbey

should be such as would convey the

idea of the right to rule and govern. "

Well, but if that whs the reason of the

selection of such title* why is not that

the reason of their being employed

now* Has the essential and original

haracter of Masonry changed? "No

change or innovation in the body of Ma-

sonry." But the Trowel editor tells us

that now the Worshipful Master • is

simply the presiding officer of the

lodge," The most Worshipful Grand

blaster is not worshiped, and generally

insiders himself well off if he

pectfully treated. While the th

ssant is the hardest worked mai

ral import of the terms. \e

continue to use them. Such fs

sonic logic. But why such defense of

these unchristian and unrepublican ti-

tles? Evidently thelightmakes theirob

jectionable character manifestj and this

disturbs Masonic consciences. Theyask
for reform and muBt be quieted.

A more decisive symptom of trouble

in tbe craft, is found in the following

Editorial under the caption

if "Oni t thin

',.,.l„s' »»d

ge has cW

have changed and we Hunk mvi'Ii-

in Illinois. Our Past Grand Masters

and experienced men of culture,and of

age are weeded out. Past Grand Mast-

er Lavety, one of the

ablest men the

had, was d/sph

on,J ur:.;prude|i,e,attlie very time he had
rende rClj important service. P. G. Mas
ters Bucjc-Bad Turner, most able men,

have no place. P. G Master Gorin if

transferred to Grand Orator. P. G.

Master Dills retains ppsuion by the

might of the craft. By force of prcc. denl

we [Reynolds] alone ol all the P. G.

Masters, were accorded a place on the

committee of Jurisprudence, For all

this there is doubtless a good reason:

for -Brutus is an honorable man.' Bui

"e pTefer absence with our comrades

rather than consent to this humiliation,

and other events conspire to make u*

think that this is the year one. Wi
may be mistaken. Perhaps we arc

do well to remember that power is not

always evidence of wisdom, nor is ever

marked ability a guarantee of discretion

and good conduct; and surely all will

agree that discourtesy is one of the worsl

weapons, and meanest of all question-

able policies. Let every brother in

the Grand Lodge watch each step care

fully. If it is not a clear intention tc

destroy the good . ff els of our past con-

siderate legislation by a considerable

and growing party in the Grand Lodge,

then we are mistaken in the signs ant

tokens."—(Trowel for Oct., p. 73 )

looking out upon the host and thei

chariots are beginning to drag heavily.

There was a time when tho Chit

Vibune held an enviable position (

print_ protesting agunst^ the wo,

and the remembrance of that

ngers about it like perfum

npty * held

: follow

NOTES ASD ITEMS.

—A very commendable and proper

way for several of our subscribers to

celebrate the anniversary of the fire.

—Renew.

—Bro, P. E'zea who proposes to

spend some time this fall and winter in

an active campaign against the lodge

may be addressed at Wheaton, 111.

UiB address' was omitted in our note

laBt week. See the action of his con-

ference elsewhere.

—Bro. J. P. Stoddard, general agent

of the National Association, has not

yet taken the field in vigorous earnest

on account of sickness in his family;

members of the Executive Com. have

also advised him to rest and recuperate

from his late illness, while the political

strife runs high and society less

ly subject of reform.

.pirn

the vicinity of his'pwn home (Byron,

111,) and of Indianapolis, lid.

— If a report from Jewish authority

may be credited the Masonic lodo.es of

Prussia have but recently taken the

advanced position in paganism long oc-

cupied by the lodges of our own country.

They have resolved to initiate Jews and

men of all religious creeds; so that,

whatever may have been the former

character of the German [fraternity, it

now can show no distinction from the

false worships of the nations.

— If any of our readers have a apare

number of the Cynosure of March 22d,

1870, they will confer a favor on friend

Enoch Honeywell of Altay, N. Y. by
mailing it to him. In the same con-

L, 11.,replace his file of volun

III. destroyed by the fir

happy to receive any coi

—For ten days.— After when?— Af-

lor your subscription expires.—Well,

what?—You may tike advantage of this

offer: A renewal accompanied bv anew
-ubscriplion'vyill cost but §J.50 for tho

two, weekly. Try it.

—No one better understands ihe na-

ture and power of a secret organization

than the devil to whose black arts it

belongs; and when he would break the

powi-r of the kingdom of God by

thwarting if posub'le the Divine plans,

or by keeping alive some hoary abuse,

it is generally from behind the fortifica-

lymbol

ndas »tk. Vt*

operating .nd.

The older and abler pliysiciai

ts prohibition entirely; the oth'e;

dedly advocates a "restriction of th.

of strong and adulterated liquor.-,'

but says explicitly tlo.t he regirds Lln-a-

the " last and least" of the methods of

meeting the evil. If he means by this

t<j indorse, in anyway, prohibition, -wt

must dissent. He reaard such a lav.

as a measure that is wrung in princi

pie; that bears more heavily upon poo,

han u pun rich ; that cannot be enforced

ml that brings contempt upon all law.

Jut we heartily concur with Dr. Beard's

losing words: 'Those who love the

ause of temperance, whatever differ

pices of opinion there may be in regard

ngnpt

prohibition.

followed by a very cc

lack on a Methodist Uhu

" C/iiOr-yo

OWal of itl opp<

from a maud

authority agaii

ptible

Trtbun,

gardei

n the doc

physician,

That by race and ch-

ute Americans are impelled to drink,

d that therefore they will drink,"

d the editor advocates "education.

;ht wines, beer and ule as preventives

intemperance."

If the Tribune writer who penned the

addicted lo drinking, both

id sentiment belie him.

impelled by race and cli-

a drink!" There e

ns of thot

B tho:

of Am.
nig hqu.i

And so he >the

elusion that a mport

ed to these till.

t migl.t imply, is an argument

them to remain. Let the

" High sounding words of vat

ty may be used because they have r

in them. Because a man In

led the "God < i you,"

their I til he no longer thinks of the original

ho have not drank ir

for years; and the cu

hed from farms, stores, raisings, wed

dings, funerals, births, parlies, etc.,

al whole neighborhoods have esclud-

I it. The allegation is both false and

foolish; and we are sorry to see such

in the paper we have foi

years first purchased in the car3.

Providence permitting, there will be

Hall, Canandaigua, New York, Oct-

J, at 10£ o'clock

(ys and evenings.

H. Creoohv, Vice-President of the

ew York Christian Assoc
nry to the National Chrt

dion oppoitd to secret sue

» D. Fair, the Califorr

urdei , after

another trial been acquitted and releas-

ed. The report says there is no sur-

prise at the verdict, on account of the

inferior character of the jury, who were

to have formed any opinion of this

lOlhe

l Mri. Fa

s did ii mblc

the fraternity of which

band was a member, and the Masonic

obligation has arrogated (.gain its iniq-

uitous fulfillment.

—A very g.'od kind of a reader for

paper and like publications is brufly

cibly i

sckly l

-t in ui-gin- friends to look about

11 such subscribers.

Bro. Henderson of West Salem, O.,

s of the hopeful springing of the

dard, last spring. For a long time

tfrom ofUo-io,

and.

lory to God! odium are leaving the

ked den," having become disgusted

with the moral pollutions of the order.

le cost of such blessed results is noth-

g in the comparison. And if we all

ire faithful to our Lord Jesui we

ould learn of them continually and

from every quarter where the gods of

secrecy are worshiped.

—The Iowa Conference, U. B.

Church, met this year at Lisboo.

Lmong the resolutions adopted was an

xcellentone "oa the Sibbitn/'aalund

ther'-Oa secresy." In the latter the

ainisterial inlluence is engigcJ for the

istruction of tbe masses; "the National

i.ssociation,andlhc Cynosure, itsorgan

re recognized as a providential arrange-

lent for the uprooting of this great

vil;" and they resolved 4ih. '-That we

I Oonfe

,
1372.

rence to maintain, substan-

present position on this point

ic. Also that this body ap-

i its delegated to the next

invention of the Christian

lOpposcd to Secret Societies,

ars their uddiiional iravvlinj
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ITews of our Work.

OHIO.

(jocrnscy County Anti-secret Con?en.

Uon.

On the IVtlidiy oF Align

for a general call for a counly com-, n

day, September 2d. Tlie shortness 01

the lima between the two dates render

cd impossible to receive full mum?
from LllC circular, and have a call pruj)

erly published. A suDiuicnt number

of mimes were received, however, to in

general approbation of the Ami mason-

ic citizens of llie counly. Accordingly

posters were printed and sent to differ

meet in W-shinifion on Monday, Sep

tember 10, at 10 o'clock, f. r the fol

lowing avowed objects: 1. To place a

distinct Anli-mnaouio ticket in llie Geld

lo be supported at llie approaching

untye snpei
mty a iiillon. With ti

purposes in view, sevtnieen re piesen

talive men of the cause in ibis section,

met in Academy H<ill at 11 o'clock, on

llie iipjii'imcd day.

The meeting was called to order by

W. A. Wallace. Thomas Moore wm
called to the chair, and Rev. Rufus

Jolni:on was elected secretary, alter

prayer lor Uod's presence, direction and

bleuing. The Chicago l'laiform ol

June 2«tb, was then called for, read,

and rauhed without modilkalion.

In order to bring the subject clearly

nd properly before t. e meeting. Mr.

ccea'fully oppose the encroach-

id destroy the existence of all

forms of secret association within the

imits of our county, do adopt this con-

Art. I.—Thissociety shall be known

is the Guernsey County Anti-secret

\saociation, auxiliary to the National

jhrntinn A caocialion Opposed to Se-

ret Societies,

[The different articles of the consli-

ution do not differ greatly from such

a have been heretofore frequently pnl>

ished. Artic'c VII. particularize the

nelh.ids to be used in the overthrow

>f Masonry.—Ed.]
Art VII.—The means by which this

)bject is to be promoled, shall be, 1,

By conversation and argument on llie

:ietiea; 2, By the

Circulation of nnti secret literature; 3,

tures in all parts of the county;

4, By political action; 5, 13y petition-

ing the Legislature, .and by all other

methods calculated to create a whole

some public j^timent.

Rev. D.ivid Thompson was elected

President, after which, the hour being

late, and many having far to reach

hom D
, the convention adjourned l<

meet at the call of the Incident and

Corresponding Secretary. W, A. Wul-

Spullding iSi creUn

Hi llie

Rev. Johnsc
, the s clary „f «

nplel

Walla. offer* fol

but few larks,

Willi Shooting*

The following ini- r^stin^ description

spondenco of the Chicago Tribune oi

ent date: "Lust Saturday lo the

ends of Whcaton College was one ol

e days about which Cicero wriles tn

.ticus, when he says "Ex hoc die dor.

-Fnm ih).

.nally growing out of, and in

irmuny with the abo.e, Ll.i

Uman off-red another, wliiel

puriina remuks by W. A

ou will remove the peg of the year.

At about 5 o'clock, p. u.. the ma

ulli'ge budding, which had slowly an

tlong intervals climbed liravenwar

n ihemonlhs and years thai are pasl

.-ached its final elevation and the lai

IcvHlion of 03 fftnaoove llio turn-uni

: d by rui

tars and &l

prepared fo

up lb> glorious old

upon a mist before

iccasion, aud the old

place to one of Me-

/• bnlfiung

political is-iie; and that we now pro-

ceed U nuke nominations for county
officers, to be supported at ihe coming

Convention adjourned till 1 o'clock.

At ihe afternoon session, two prom-

inent gentlemen were present, whe

were unavoidably detained from tlit

morning meeting. These men wert

strongly apposed to political action 'ai

time," when we should be powerful

and sure of victory at the first eff.rl

At the earnest request of these gentle-

menial ability entitled their opinions to

•*ly hi

ihe j >y of llie

occasion. But hell metal was

i quale to the present needs, and

after an announcement by the head

son, Mr. Austin, thai the work was

shed, repealed cheers burst forlh

from the company present, in which

ed, the workmen, President Blanchard,

The company then gathered into (lie

halls and President's room, the latter

if which, without the knowledge of its

. had t the

lion, had ample opportunity lo

iss their views and offur llu-ir ai

nts, which, however earnest,

i of the same i pinions and ai

itllH

hi. „ t prompt, con-

has made ihe path of duly plain. . . .

The discussion was spirited and ear

the

the t

loih.r

Boon appointed who reported the fol-

lowing ticket; For Probate Judge,

Thomas Moore; Clerk of Court, C. 11.

Houseman; Sheriff, G. W. Winniker

Commissioner, Robert Wilkin; lnfir

, Willi

rpr- veil by I

Tlii

ticket

Dr. Wliniton, 0. M. Shipley, nm
Rev. D.ivid Thompson, were appointed

scene of busy preparation."

the contributions of students

mid friends llie room Imd been elegantly

hited up with carpet, furnitmc m d

nintings; aud ai the managers of the

project had successfully kept their own

lunael, ihe President was taken wholly

by surprise. Prof. Lumry who lia>

mgestbeen connected with the Faculty

inie forward and made the following

Mv Dear Phesident :—A few of the

unites an 1 friends of this institution

'hich you have labored so untiringly

» build up and defend, deeming it no

resumption to aid in the fulfilment of

ie scripture that declares that wlio-o-

ver watenlh others shall himself be

atered. have procured, and devolved

pon me the pleasant duly of conveying

>yoU llie.--eae.v- and b.autiful furnish-

iyf, as tome slight token of their grate-

ful appreciation of your self denying

toil for their comfort and happiness, and

the good, present and eternal,of this and

ceding generations. May this beau

room prove indeed a green spot,

asis in the desert where you may

dnd i

,orn and wearied wiih the per

less of unreasonable men, and

his Presidential chair so far possi

ou the virtues of ihe fabled fountain ol

'outb, as lo inspire new thoughts and

addt

i.i-ni.i

the attention and patronage of

people, as the brave, reliable and ef-

fective orgm of Ihe National anti-:

ianys

intellect

ieh the

ml furniiur.

onsof Seni

upy i And

Th,

.amy

business was to orgai

ial'ion. Mr. Wallace

id the following constitution which

adopted

:

ftavtbb.—Believing llial in "

c in sLrenglb," WO, a part of the

when the

must to all of us, when you shall close

your eyes for the list lime upon earthly

tabernnclea, may it be, as doubtless it

will he, to open them in fairer mansions.

"eternal and in the heavens," whose

lurnituro shall net

beauty, and whert

>rlo:

i alloyed

President Blanchard replied as fol

Mr. Lcubt, and fhejriends teho havt

• tastejally famished this office .—

There must surely be something ir

the world's proverb that "it never rains

blessings, but it pours." The shouts <-t

i young i i dying

beautiful

College tiwer ; and I now find this of-

ice where 1 meet our Seniors, cozily

urnished and tastefully adorned. And

he marks of tiglil lingers here remind

oe llmt Whenlon College is like the

;ard^n of Eden in one particular ; it

vas not mads perfect and complete till

toman put her hand to it. Xow I accept

hese tokens, carpet, curtains, lounge

ud paintings, as d'>ne not for me but
or the College, and sure lam that this

object B well worthy your care and af-

and ihe Indies -sjM.iji.iily mni

for a College which from the

first opening, has cared for them. And
irs to me to say that God never

m up

embers of the Committee he will

a communications regirding hi*

work. Address P. Elzca. Wheaton,

staling town and county, and how
y-d.iys his services arc desired.

ie con Vide ratio a for necessary ex

pense3 will be expected.

One

i pray liod miy I

"After the President's remarks the

ncrabers of ihe Faculty and their wives

nd the members of the Indies' Advis

ry Hoard with their husbands adjourn-

, tl,e id bCE

nd took leawilh ihe stewaidand ma

on, Mr. and Mr'. BbscH. and the

imiiy of about fifty student?, one ha

f whom are young ladies who room i

be College building.

The present attendance, ofsludents

The SIni-dcr of Havid Brownleo.

[We have received the following let-

r from a neighbor who found the

urdered man noticed in an editorial a

I-ittlb York. 111., Sept. 23, 1372.

faident 7. Blanckard:

Some friend sent to mo by mail i

iny of the Christian Cynosure, daied

Spt, 3rd, 1872. Itcontains a history

of the death of Mr. David Brownlee

vas found dead on the praiiie lliir

ly-four • r five years ago in the vicinity

of this village.' The i

Will,

s stated, he processed great horror

nd fear that the Freemasons would

nurder him, he told his friends they

fould kill him; Mr. Samuel Brownlee

old me that he had staid with him

everal nights. Mr. David Brownlee

vould in the evening bring ihe axes

nto the house and bar the doors, and

i this many Dig]

of the5ny, anticipating ill

issiries of the lodge to Uike away

; life for ho said he had revealed

ne of theirsecrets. David Brownlee

J a neighbor of his went to Ouuawka

day and came back together as far

Mr. Coon's Iioujc, about a mile and

tie York, there theyhalf

irning,

riih c r the

ely made foi

him.tnd on the ninthday after he was mis

prairie north of Litlle York aboui

ourll.s of a mile from ibis Village.

There

•ound; the

i M-ilc

as cool. Dr.

e had not been

dead twenty-four hours. When his

neck was sewed the blood flowed freely.

and there was no offensive smell abou

He «as found on Sabbath day in the

afternoon—the neighbors generally had

turned out to search for hie

George Coon, said to be a Fre<

joined the party in searching for the

body. Search had been made pi

pally on the banks of Cedar Creek and

among the drifts. It is said that Mr.

I'nosi sugge-ted that they had bctlet

hunt in l?tt prairie where he was found

Mr. McFarland remarked to his son in

law that the corpse had two marks of

violence by the Freemasons. M
Hamilton Brownlee, David's brolhi

lirat thought that some small animal had

eaien his tongue, but he afterward:

changed his mind in regard to the man

ner of his death. A gentleman ii

Monmouth, a very reliable man, win

ined l sFret

has long since withdrawn from them

told a friend of his thai he believed iht

Freemasons murdered Brownlee.

I have not written this for publication,

ndo for

1 thought that I would send you

this rtntement. You can do w.th

you please. I was one of the parly

found Mr. Brownlee.

UespctU'ully yours, Wu. Muse

i Kecoiituicudalloi

Executive Comrr
Association oppoi

The National Kx

iving had no re,

the advice of

Sad itu Laws.—The police of Chi

ude a good beginning lately i

epers arrested. The lie of ad ra-

il promptly

ilenced. Will not some of the relig-

ous journals of our city raise a warning

igainst such intolerance? The follow-

llg proclamation of Ihe Mayor of II ir

isburg. Pa., is a striking rebuke In

the servility of such organs which claim

o lead the religious thougl t of society

nd end by bringing it in subjection lo

he devil:

—

A Pkocum ition— II hereas. petitions

mraerously signed, committees of re-

igious and other sucielie=, and Individ-

lals of tbej highest standing and re-

pectability, have called my attention

o the fact that a number of ihe citizen;

of Hurrisburg pursuo their business

pon Sunday which is looked upon as

itho

ttyc

pe'unl and

Whereas, The Sabbath, the pricele:

day of rest to the weary—to all that

ibor and toil to earn their daily bread

—

(lose tranquilizing, ha'lowed infl

elcoi ipnc
ion from heaven to the fal _

h lusted m in of work and of bu.ine

iihout which his physical nut'

juld languUh and prematurely p
i, and to whose blessed enjoyments

arly every hum in being has a rii

m it to himself to observe.

Now. therefore, I, W. K. Verbe

Mayor of the city of llarfisburg,

hereby enjoin that all places of hi

ie cljsed upon the Sihbath. that

iws of God and man he nc

lated. W. K. Vbrbbks,

May,

tion— if all took the lUn

tmi-mbkOhm
.ocieties. Oh
pake openly"

of dai

worli. and sail

nothing." "Tli

that light i. con

The Un'twl Presbyterians, in theii

liege at Monmouth, initiate theii

young men into college secret socie-

ties and the opposition of their noble

President, and part of the faculty.

hllohn*
ling .

lof I

. aid

uinion* on Enesuuiect
f>rnvng correct opinion

inject of such vital importance

There ii every reason lo believ

ie Christian Cynosure has a

saved thousands of young me
trusting in the f.iUe religio

lodge lo their eternal rum. an
s not a denomination or churc
land oppoard to

ledbyiheCya,
and

upporttbia paper which protects iheii

•till- Freemasonry, llinnmli itsdop's

hr»w of ihe paper, all the more hope

if our m.iil-lisl and office in the grea

la it not the duty of every on<

»ho believes that secret Boc'ielies are ai

•vil lo give ihe Christian Cynostin
heir hearty support'

5th. If you excuse yourself fron

no n«,l' .'°r".,r,'-»'l,i!.

<MliKi-q.|i-titl_y /.•( f(«CO(ll-C(7tr( 1I1C/1 S(

die gospel.

address

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.
25 N. Clinton St.. Chicago,

and send two dollars for the Week I

Edilioh one year! One dollar p.j
tor ihe Fortnightly for a year, or Ii

the Weekly for six month".

EZRAA.C00K&C0
23, 25 & 27 N. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANKBOOK S,
Stationery. &c, &c

JOB PRINT1NG,

Lithographing,

IIBLAWK BOOKS.

fine work
a spe:ialty.

Send for Samples and Prices,

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

NEWS IS UKIliF.

000, It is thl'Uglit (.he whole Bur

awarded tl.e Unifd Slides »l Genev
wdl be paid liy England will.in ill

Kiilroad to
.

.no™ blockale. A tornado destroy

id one half the town of Osceola, Ark
Five are reported killed, and a large

number injured. TheSlate election

in Georg'a hus gone Democratic by a

I ir«e niaj trilv. The attendance at

llie Cincinnati li«positon will number

do not yet meet with p->[iu.ar l.nor

—The terse and lolling little work of In wlint p.irtkulnrsthe reform has been

Rev. J. W. Biin, vindicating the posi- interrupted has not reached us.

tion of the United i'reabyterian church
Six lives were lost by the burning of

the Northern Ohio Lon itle Asylum at

Newhurgnvo we^ks since. Part of the
on secrecy, is st'll for sale at tliij office.

1'aper covers, 20 ets per copy. We building was nut destroyed and isre-oc-

also haw one hundred copies of "Mi-
bonry a Work of Darkness " donated by

W. A. Wallace nt Oherhn, lo llie Na-

'•ujiied by 100 iiiitientc .

HOW XO til) 1YKST.

tional Association. Trice 20 els per
Thl, U an lnqulr* which every one bI.d.,1.1

copy.
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aiullt OF FLU. J. li. STF

nti- '

"

OppO!

Why then should you take tin

•hristian Cynosure/
1st. IJetause you need it in order t<

,hey.

ig up their op-

int these oide'ri

edand relimou,

s they will know
islian Cynosure.

of church leslimony against Be-

ielies ffiUnotprevcntyouj' chil'

in j-Mp*r.ly

"flnuq Ssfatail,"
Rev. J. \V. BAIN'S NEW BOOK

THE SECRET ORDERS !

Single copy, 2) els. *3.00 per dozen.

Addrws, EZRA A. COOK .t CO.,

2i N. Clinton St., Chicago.

fhe limken Seal,

I'-Tnard's Liqht on Masonry,

Finney on Masonry,

Auiimasonic Tracts.

Ve have now republished a series ol

thirteen Iraota, and many of them
have already had a very wide

circulation, and done a

great deal of good.
T"" '" ;,""

v l :-
1

.;«« l;»
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Petition for Degrees, Printed for Dea-
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Deputy Grand Master of a

" Lodge ol Perfection." and

is third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, 9, P. K. S.
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Her flowers that gem llic glade

;

Her hillocks white with fleecy flockfl;

Uer fields with grain that glow

;

IIursii ;iriilins streamlets, deep find h re

Tb:it through the valleys flow;

Her crested waves that clii9p the shore,

So cheered with hopes that )i

And joys thai gem the tear;

With cradle-hymns of inolliei

\ of youthful feet,

Work find Labor of the Craft in tl

Detroit Conference of the H.

E. Church.

[Continued from last number.]

BjiiGntos, April 11, 1S72.

Official board met in the church.

Meeting opened by singing and prayei

by J. LcvingU

Tha
n.i.i .Imi

Willi br'n',iiliK-^ ruMlnl Hie
[ 11 k-'i i

m
'

>

Who at the seltins sun

Uehohls Ihcgiililcn gsile thrown widi

Aiuln\lbls work well done.

But if tills Eiirth, which changes uit

This life, to death lhat leads,

Arc made so beautiful by Him,

Eroui whom all good proceeds,

How p.lorious must that region be

Where all the pure ami blest,

From every fe.ir uud sorrow* free,

Attain imbroUenrest.

Present, J. Leving-

i the eli J . Wil

The Aniniilniis.

The Aninnia Society is the m
a very flourishing community in

uonsi-tm^ of firti.t'ii hundred me

They own every thing in commc

present an admirable example of the

success of the cooperative plan when in-

telligently administered. These people

were formerly known ns Ebenezers, and

lived near Buffalo, N. Y„ where they

possess-d six th'-'ii-ancl acres of land.

They sold out some lifteen years ago for

the sum of five millions of dollars, and

moved to Iowa . They are located near

Homestead stition, on the Rick Island

and Pacific railroad, where they own

thirty thousand acres of the choicest

lands. They have seven distinct set-

tlements, and their affairs are managed

by fifteen trustees or fathers. The so-

ciety is incorporated under Stab

the settle-

ments they have restaurants, to which

the various families resort for food.

The Amanians cling to the good old

German ways in dress and general habits,

and are notindebted to the outside world,

All have an equal interest in the prop-

erty; individuals are not allowed any

thing for their service?,or furnished with

money for their private use. Each set

tlement has a store, and all are allowed

to draw a certain amount yearly from it

for their private wants. A roan wiih *

family is allowed from $50 to £70, wit!

§20 for his wife and $10 for each child

This iB expected to keep them in clothing

and household furniture, and supply al

their little personal needs. When per

aons find lhat the amount appropriated

is not sufficient for thi

the matter cm be laid before the Board

of Trustees, who will exercise their judg-

ment about making an additional ap

proprialion.

They are a temperate, peaceable, in-

dustrious people, but it is difficult to

define their theological views.

A lending princip'e of the society is,

that all will get along well together if

every one will do right; and in this

spirit, every thing is managed harmo-

niously;—an important part of true re

ligion among all.

about the settle-

provided for the

Morse, E. G. Durfec, Wro. Nay-

lor, 0. K. Vacamburg. A. Mncomber,

Jessie Ferguson. Cyrenus Morgan,

Wm. Tunis, Wm. Bunn, Amos Rog-

9 (11). On motion A. Macomber

,9 chosen secretary.

The pastor read several letters from

S. Clements, presiding elder, to the

pastor, and the pastor's replies there-

also a letter from said presiding el-

to Everett Wilson; he also gave the

substance of an interview with the pre-

ding elder nnd Rev. Mr. Whitcomb,

ho visited him in the parsonage on

the 5th of April, 1872; the pastor also

read a letter from the presiding el-

der, dated the 5th of April,

arresting proceedings in the caso of

Etina Withey, and appointing B. F.

Prilch'ird to the chango of Brighton

Circuit for the trial of Elias Wilhey.

Mr. Levington also read bis protest

against the action of the presiding

der in the case, which protest he 6.

he had sent to the presiding elder

the 5th of April.

Several members of the board n

spoke disapprovingly of the action

the presiding elder as expressed in the

uliove written and verbal ci

The following resolutions

passed

:

Iti.fiilvfil, That this official bovrrd dis-

union of the course which the pre-

iding elder has pursued, as

rritten and verbal communis

eferred to; also of his actio:

ig the proceedings in the ca

Withey. The vote on this resolution

stood yeas, and 2 nays. The two nays

•re Naylor and Durfee.

Resolved, and carried unanimously,

that this official board exonerate their

J. Levington, from all blame in

the affair of S. Clements, presiding el-

der, nnd Elias Wilhey, above- referred

ilhr-i

dear to me, so that I may fin-

! course with joy." And my

has been, and will be fidelity to

the doctrines of the church ofmy choice,

because I believe them to be the doc-

;b of the Bible. I call God

itness, that my opposition is, and

been to tbat an ti- Christian, that

atheistical thing called Masonry, and

the cruel oppression which I have

ceived from those who were and are

ider the most sacredobligati n? to do

aat I am doing. They are the offend-

9, not John Levington.

The following is also worth notice:

Shortly after the Brighton church

as burnt, namely, on the morning of

the 27th of March. 1872, Alpheus Mn-

comber, a steward in the Brighton

:hurch,wasatNew Boston statio

ng for the train, and there m
Mr. Nichol, who is a high Masc

formerly pastor of the Brighton

church nnd a member of the

that place. Speaking of the burning

of the church, which was charged upon

the lodge, Mr. Nichol said of tbe-lod]

"There are devils in it that would

soon burn anything as not, if you

them up." This testimony is but

true. Yet ho is still in onlh -bound

fellowship with those "devils," and is

still a minister in the M. E. Church,

and a member of the Detroit Confer-

ence, and one of those who took the

disgraceful action against John Leving-

his home. He offered him work.

is was thanklully received, and faith-

fully done. This poor fellow kept his

resolution. He never was found in

vern aimin, but became a sober,

industrious, useful happy man. And
mple words which that little girl

i wheels when sbo spoko to her

brother, were the means of doing all

this good.

—

Dr, Newton.

oppose th

!.-.,! ._

he

i in which those "devils" are.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

A Word fitly Spoken.

A wonderful deal ofgood often

from what Solomon calls a word

spoken." The Hebrew for "fitly spok

en" here means "set on wheels.'

our words are set on wheels. If they

arc good words, they are wheelii

for good, if they are evil words, they

go wheeling on for evil . Remembci

this.

full of

ll is their

religion;, e

half i

rcises; on Wednesday tl.ey

niddleoftheday; Sabbaths

they all come together in their meet-

ing-house for religious services. They

do not appear to specially favor mar-

riage, and many of them are living sin-

gle. When young people wish to

marry, they generally receive the con-

sent of the society, it" they have a rep-

utation for good behavior. If the

parties have not succeeded in commend-

ing themselves, they arc not allowed

Thes tety ow i the whole eltle-

i all the husines

; lhat of the lumber yard, slor

.c. They hire considerably i

thei the

assert, lhat even in Iowa, with 30,

acres of choice land, farming nperal

do not pay. About ih:

Homestead, on the Des Muines river,

they have a fine water power, flouring

and woolen mills, and manufacture nr

extra quality of yarns and fine flannel-

in colors. The latter goods stand high

in market, and are mostly bought by a

few firet class retailers in the large <

The Amanians have a high repul

for uprightness In all their dealings

with the outside world, a

respected.

—

Scientific Am

0. K. Vnnamburg announced that

he stayed proceeding-) in the case of

Withey, protesting against the- action of

the presiding elder in arresting those

proceedings ; and the board pass-

ed a vote approving of his action, and

further, lhat he would not again have

lo do with a trial where Masonry ruled.

(Signed) Alpheus Macomber.
Secretary.

I certify that the above is a true copy

taken from the official record, on books

in which the official board of the

Brighton charge records its proceed-

Having successfully resisted the cruel

attacks of one presiding elder afler an-

other, at the annual session of the De-

troit Conference, and having t-ipused

the Masonic oaths and obligations from

year to year, but especially at the ses-

sion held in Monroe in Sept., 1871, the

fraternity were evidently resolved on

isures to get rid of the

who was ns offensive to them

Elijah was to Ahab. Hence

n returning from lhat con-

ference in the railroad cars, the case ol

tington was the all-absorbing topic

cussed by Masonic preachers, nnd

ongst other remarks Rev. Mr.

Hodi't-kis heard some say, '* We mual

get rid of that man." And the fact;

d evidences here given, and more thai

ghl be given, go lo show that then

is a purpose to find some cause o

tion against the troublesome man it

c course of a year; but these pur

ses were frustrated from time to time

1 finally the coming Conference was

looked forward to as the time and place

decisive nction. This is clearly indi-

ted by the following letter which

also shows how extensively the secret

brothers were engaged in the conspir-

"Inthe train, belween Leavittsburgh

nnd Greenville, Pa., on the evening of

the 13th of June, 1872, I overheard

Rev. J. Lytle, pastor of the M. E.

Church in Greenville, Pa„ and Cyril

Wilson, of Jamestown, Pa., trying in

regard to John Levington, 'the proba-

da; a boy was tormenting

His little 8

tears said to Mi ,
"0 Philip

imposture

Freemasonry Forty Years ftp

In November, 1820, the Suffolk

jmmittce of Boston addressed letters

To the President and Professors of

Harvard University," and "To the,

President and Professors of plover
Theological Seminary," asking them

the following question; ''Is there any

a history to justify the belief that

ilativoor "Free" Masonry had

nir prior to the- hit century)"

corny down from the days

of Solomon, it ta gros

These names would ior the most part

bo as good Hebrew, ns abracadabra is

English.

If what "books stale, also, about the

use of such names as Jah, Jevab, Jo-

vah, Shaddai, Adonai, be true (names

of the adorable Godhead, in the He-

brew language, and introduced, it

would seem, by some Misons who had

g of the Hebrew language)

tbat these names are used

the < which

- llol's k.l

That word of the little' girl was not

st. It was set on wheels. Philip

ft off tormenting the kitten, but lie

could not leave off thinking about what

sister bad said.

< God's kitten, -rGtua creature—for

made it," he said to himself; "1

?er thought of that before."

The next day on his way to school he

tone of his companions beating un-

rcifully a poor half-starvcd-looking

r. Philip ran up to him and before

he km
saying,

GoJscl

'Don't, don'tdo that, Ned;it'i

tbut if thi

directly against

i to get rid of h they "ill r

»e year, wl

f the work.'will throw him out.

words that followed were not distinctly

heard, but the substance was, that be-

ing surpended.be, Levington, would
Lju mure hilly into the leclUr

a on Id L'ive ocension to pr<

course of time, lhat he is not working
for the church."

"Sept. 2,1872."

Now any one can see that thi

of the late Conference ngrces with the

above exactly. And both clearly indi-

cate the nction that mny be expected

at some future day. Well,

The boy looked ashamed, and trie<

excuse himself by saying that th

g had stolen his dinner.

"Nevermind," said Philip, "yo 1

shall have half of mine."

So they went on their way to school

together and soon forgot al! about the

dog.

But Philip's words had been set or

wheels again, and much good was tc

follow from them.

Two persons were passing just at

Philip epoke, nnd they heard bis words

One was a young man in prosperous

businesB in a neighboring town; the

other was a dirty, ragged, miserable

looking creature. He had got into the

habit of drinking, and in conseqm

of this bad just been dismissed from

his employer, and was going home,

feeling very unhappy and despairing.

"God's creatures!" said the poor fel-

low, and it seemed a new idea to him

too. "If that dog is God's creature,

then I'm God's creature too, and he

will help me if no one else will."

then he came lo the tavern

he had been in the habit of

his money, and then going

3 abuse his family, He stopped

;nt—the teaiptation was very

strong to go in, but the new thought

was Btrongcr. "No, I'm God's crea-

ture," he said lo himself, "I'll go in

there no more." And he went on to-

ward home.

His wife was astonished to see him

come home sober, and still more when

he burst into tears, saying that he was

a ruined man, but was determined to

give up drinking, and try, by God's

help, to be a better man.

Just then a knock was heard at the

door. It was the gentleman of whom
we bavejustspoken. He had heard Phil-

ip's words too. They were words on

wheels to him. They went rolling aft-

er him. He could not get away from

them.

the question President

Josiiili Quiney of Harvard University

:< In reply, I have the honor, by

quest of the Faculty, to state that they

have no knowledge of any such history.

On inquiry of the Librarian of the Uni

versify, and on examining tho eatnlogw

of books, no such has been found. Tin

subject is one, however, on which the

members of the Faculty profess

no precise information , it hnvin;

before been presented to them

object of interest and inquiry.

"Should my books in the College

library be found to bo important for

your purposes in the course of your

vestigation. they will without doubt

application be placed at the comma

of any person engaged under your

authority in the research you have in-

stituted."

Addressed the Committee at some

length and closed his reply, after giving

sever.il illustrations 1 1 show-that rntion-

bclieve historical facts only

1 and sufficient proof, in the

following words:

No reasonable man will ever assert

mportant fact, with an expectation

e=ire of having it believed, without

producing evidence to prove it. Now
a or heard of any evi

n"d or degree, in sup-

port of the pretended antiquity of Free-

masonry; and I suppose the i

je of all others. What then

, consistently with reason an

m sense, but to withhold our belief!

As to probable evidence; it would be

very proper to Inquire, whetbi

be reconciled to the acknowledged

character of So'omon. and of the twelv

Apostles to suppose that they belonged

to a society, established on the princi-

ples and practising the rites of Freema-

sonry. If theso principles and rites

are what the community at largo un-

derstand tbem to be, and what Freema-

sons themselves understand them to be,

an answer to thii inquiry would bo nc

very Jiifi ult thing.

I am, gentlemen, with the giealcal

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Ckristiaa Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK & CO.,

25 N. Olinton Street, Chicago.

the books of Masons declare them

be, then it is certain that the name

God is profanely used. And whatc

I say of the Animani, which is p

tended to mean "/ am that I ait:

nfess that I ciniint li-'lp uhudd' mu-

lle manner in which this is stated

>e used, in books published by mem-

bers of the Masonic fraternity. Wheth-

ounts, however, from which

I take this, are true, is of course n

able to vouch for. 1

only on the nupp-iailion tli it they

so, that my remarks can have

luwiii^ on the cuhj-ct of Mi-<>nry.

If these accounts nra true, then

time that every man in our community

should know it, That any oh

men among us should bo encou

to expect protection in all cases ''mur-

der and treason not excepted," is what

tion; and the eyes of a'l should b?

opened wide in relation to this matter.

If these accounts are not true the

Masons owe it to themselves, and to

the world, to vindicate themselves from

such charges. Especially is this the

case, inasmuch as these charges are

made by men of good standing, of un-

impeachable integrity and veracity, atid

who have a personal acquaintance with

all the secrets of Masonry. For my

part I shall bo exceedingly glad to see

charges refuted ; as it would

greatly relieve my mind in regard to

many estimable men, belonging to the

Masonic order. But I see no way to

t rid of trie force of the testimony in

ostion, until a counter statement is

ide which is wort-hy of credibility.

For a long time I neither knew nor

cared much about this subject. But

attention to it has filled me with

LEXINGTON'S

Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac

r of Freemasonry, as shown by its

rn publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny lhat

such men as Albert 0. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-
'

il Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

r f,,r Sale

At (he Office of tficCl'XOSUHE.

This remarkable Book
Contains 425 pages of Most
Astopnoino Developments
of Freemasonry.

PRICE $1,35

FINNEY ON ifASONET
By Prest. Finnev,

OF ODERLIN. OHIO.

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene
PRICE *i.oo.

to I ne thing

Tho tr

ct, yo<

Zeonartl Woods.

Amdovbr, Dec. 22, 1820.

To the Suffolk Committee in Boston,

appointed to inr/mrt! into the nature,

principles <<nd tendency of Freema-

Gentlemen:—In answer lo your in-

quiries respecting any traces of the

history of Freemasonry, in ancient

times, I reply, that it has not been my
at lo fiod anything ol this nature, in

oy book that I have ever perused,

ither in any of tho Asiatic or European

languages. I lake it to be a point

mccded by all literary men, that no

ich traces exist, in any ancient record

contained in it, with horn

fling with oaths, and with the awfi

name of the ever blessed God is a IS

tufe which I cannot contemplate bi

with deep distress. I am gentlcmei

Your friend nnd ob't serv't,

Moses Stewart.

[Editorial notice in the Antrim

Christian Herald accompanying the

publication of Professor Stewart'

Let our readers peruse the letler of

Prof. Stewart, of the Theological

inary of Andovcr, written in ans^

the Suffolk Committee's.

Mr. Stewart can have no other ob-

ject in his answer, than the truth. He

is a disinterested evidence, and per-

haps there is no man belter versed in

oriental learning. Why do not some

•d men of the craft come out and

defend their institution, and prove it to

nncient and honorable" and take

off the stigma, which, from the present

proof the learned and wise are con-

ed to fallen to it.
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'•This is one of God's

he said to himself, as h

fore him. "lie looks a

ln'lj>," In- went on to sa

as walking be-

if he needed

p
"and perhaps

i give i

This led him to follow the poor

3 pre j that Freem

efut-

whi li M.-

r.f S,..!.im<in.

ed by the internal e

sonic books themselves contain. For

example they tell us that Hiram Abiff,

the Grand Master Mason, was killed by

Juhela, Jubelo and .lebulum. It hap-

pens, unfortunately, however, that

these names are formed (and that by

no very skillful master) from the Latin

language and not from the Hebrew, to

which "they bear not the slightest

resemblance. All Hebrew names are

significant and hove n Hebrew Bhape;

and it requires hut a moderate share

of skill, to detect gro3B imposture in

this pretended history of Hiram Abiff.

The same is manifestly the case in

regard to a large class of names, which

are given out by M»onic booln as very

ancient; c 3., Bub, Gibtimites, Touliu-

mitb, Lisha, Jaobert, Tito, IUnodion,

Juha Animani (which the books say

means lam that lam), Jubilum, Aki-

rop, Sidach, Solo and many others.

If the meaning of Masonic- hooka be,

what it seeau to b#. that those hare
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itisllnn Pi lilies.—1 l>t» Inheritance.

A grent promise to the meek by Je-

bub who spake us never man spake, and

as one having authority.

The shortest definition, explanitory

of meekness which I can give is to re

ceive and tench the law of the Lord,

This Hoses did, and it is said of him

that he "The man Moses was very

lek, ab. I the

upon the face of the

to"ioheri

irth." S

irih." I ask, i

sense) 1st. Nut in a literal sense, as

aninheritsnee of lands, gold^greehbacks,

government bonds, or cattle upon a

thousand hills, this would be an inher-

as an inheritance in law, which could

not be otherwise without a violation of

a fundamental principle. If Jesus

meant to be understood so, the meek

may at some indefinite time, (which

might be the present) move upon the

profane and by virtue of his meekness,

(?) drive him out and take his posses-

sions, which would be an intrusion up-

on natural rights. Again, if he be un-

derstood to mean a sufficiency of this

world to clac 3 a ''meek
1

' person with

the wealthy of earth, a great many,

and even Moses the meekest, have died

without their ''inheritance." The

present text does not come in collision

with Matthew vi. 33, as follows: '<*But

6eek ye first the kingdom of God. . ,

and all these things shall be added un-

to you," but is in perfect harmony. If

alt the earth should be given to the

meek, or all the food and raiment ad-

ded to the seeker of righteousness but

one could enjoy the promise. So in

a limited sense the thing3 are given,

and in these there are restrictions.

Our natural inheritances are also re-

stricted. We do not inherit landa or

other property of

nd if v,

officer of the law will invade our pos-

sessions and dispossess US.

2nd. The inheritance cannot mean a

spiritual inheritance, for the text con-

fines it to earth, "shall inherit the

earth;" also we read of the spiritual

inheritance in 1st Peter i. 4, 5: "To
an inheritance incorruptible, and unde

filed, and that fadeth not away, re-

served in heaven for you, who are kept

by the power of God through faith unto

salvation, ready to he revealed in the

last time." So we 6ee the possession o!

the spiriluil inheritance is not in earth.

Then what is the inheritance?

inhei

of existing laws, But there are re-

strictions with reference to personal

qualifications.—To receive the law of

the Lord and leach men the same

—

" Shall be called greatest in the king-

dom of heaven." So as to have the

righteousness of faith. So we Bee in

order to inherit the earth we are restrict-

ed to righteousness and true holiness.

This constituting meekness, prepares

one to receive and enjoy the inherit-

mighty God, the everlasting Father.

th» Prince of Peace. Of the increase

of A is government and pence there shall

,«pc 1 the

and upon his kingdom, to order it, and

to establish it with judgment and with

justice from henceforth even forever.

The zeal of the Lord of hosts will per-

form this." Also Matt. ii. G, '' And
thou Bethlehem in the land of Juda

art not the least anvna the princes of

Juda, for out of thee shall come a

Governor that shall rule my peopel

Israel." These scriptures refer to civil

government, then the inheritance is a

political one. This is not saying too

much, for civil government was ordain-

ed of God, and to say that God ordain-

ed a government to be administered by

the profane is absurd. Deut. xvi. 18,

19, "Judges and officers shalt thou

make [elect] thee in all thy gates which

the Lord thy God giveth thee, through-

out thy tribes [people of God] and

they shall judge the people with just

judgment. Thou shalt not wrest judg-

ment: thou shalt not respect persons

[party] neither take a gift,- for a gift

doth blind the eyes [pervert] of the wise

and pervert the words of the riyhUvux,

That which is altogether just shalt

thou follow, that thou mayest live, and

inherit the land which the Lord thy

God giveth thee." 1st Cor. vi. 1, 2,

'Dan nng ;

before the

unjust and not before the saints i Do
ye not know that the saints shall judge

the world) " With these scriptures it

<s plain to my mind that I dare not cast

oid going to law

law for

Prov.

.nd judg-he consequence is

jent are perverted.

1 When the righteous are in authority,

be people rejoice: but when the wick-

ii beareth rule, the peopli

nptui

show without a shado

, thai

in the hands of God's people; and if

this be God's plan it will not fail to he

brought about He is our heavenly

Father, of whom all good is, and that

the ' people may rejoice he will surely

bring to pass the prophecy of*our text

and give to the meek their unquestion-

able " inheritance," the- reigns of the

land

i this be?—and how!

the people

scriptural mode at their disposal,—to

choose by ballot. " Judges and officers

shalt thou make thee in all thy gales;"

—that is, public places admini.-.tndi\r.

Then if the people have the power, the

answer is, it can be; and if our exalted

privilege, and power be abused, shame

and mourning will come upon us, as it

(fid in times of old.

The Democratic party cannot be

trusted; yea it is a dead carcass, which

died of its own stencil,—such as con-

formity to the world, suiting itself to

the covetous mind of. ungodly men,

relig

Its wires are broken ; its time is up, and

in the providence of God better days

are near at hand- The reform brought

about (the Republican party being in-

results, it is not eo dangerous after all

to have a religious policy, or to bring

our politics to conform to the Christian

religion. The Republican party start-

ed well, but like the house of God 1

>ahot

dise, which in an unexp

invaded by the " Goven

and the buyers and sellers were driver

out Now while the harvest is ripi

and the political field is tangled whi

shall be able to reap it! Let God'i

people be wise.

Is there a ticket composed of Chris

tian men ! There is. But says one

we are few,—God is many.
•' The sword of the Lord and Gideon.

*' Not by might nor by power, but bj

my spirit saith the Lord."

Richview, III.. Sept. 30(fi. 1872.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, wa
asked how he managed to keep hi

congregation always wide awake, Mr
Beecher looked into the countenanc

of his interlocutor and replied, " B'

sleeping so much myself."

Sketches of Freemasonry at the South.

No State in the Union probably has

suffered -more during the lost thirty

years from the diabolical influence of

Freemasonry than Geor^ .... Though

the Masons number only -ve l»e»e.tu.'i'

> thei limn this

fourths of the offices r-. .lie Maie. It

a man who is not a M;ison should pro-

pose running for an office a Mason

would ride all over the county and cir-

culate some infamous slander against

him to prevent bis election. This is

the uniform practice w,bich is always

done one or two days before the elec-

tion, so as to give the innocent man

no chance to refute the calumny nor

a of tho gospel i:

proposed run-

e been elected

ningnB delegat

would most cert

but for the intrigues of Masons who

circulated . vile slanders round eacb

county against each of them two days

before the election, and by this means

they were all deleated and ruffians

elected in their place.

Every office in the State from that

of the constable to that of the governor

is corrupted and poisoned by Masonry;

the bench, the bar, the jury box and

the witnesses are so far under its dia-

bolical influence that no man who is

iMu if his i.\K

Kon, need look for. or expect, one par-

ticle of justice in any of our courts.

Masonry has the entire control of the

press whether political or ecclesiastical,

and has muzzled the mouth of every

minister of the gospel eo that the foun

dation of the Christian religion seems

to be undermined; depravity, immor-

tality, fraud, lewdness, and all manner

of licentiousness are everywhere prac-

As Masonry Increases in any county

or village, villainy, debauchery and all

kinds o! licentiousness increase in the

same proportion. One village, of about

700 inhabitants, comparatively moral

before the introduction of Masonry,

Slab-

lishment contained fifty-three prosti-

tutes, and three resident medical men

had 1000 applications in one year to

be cured of an unhandsome disease.

One Baptist church of about 70 mem-

bers, the ruling members of which

Mai

talln r of the l

>fara hIm

tirch or state is concerned. This is

m oiliest that some good citizens to

obtain protection of person and proper-

ty have entertained serious thoughts of

moving to some Other State but have

been deterred through fear of leaping

out of the frying-pan into the fire.

What influence Masonry had on the

treason and rebellion of other States 1

am not prepared to say, but I do most

positively affirm that Masons were the

Georgia. Masons used all manner of

lies and deception to be elected as del-

egates to the State convention that

pasted the secession ordinance of Jan.

19, 1801. Many of them run as Union

when they arrived at Milledgeville every

man of them turned right about and

voted for the secession of the State,

lid thll; icteds

i tb. i

the act of secession it refused to sub

mit the act to the people tor their rati-

fication or rejection, knowing very well

there was a large majority in the State

against it. The good people of the

State were scandalously imposed upon

and swindled out of their political

rights and liberly by the Masons.

There were five men at the head of the

Georgia treason and only for them the

State never would have seceded. If

the Federal Government had given

these five traitors their due by apply

ing a little hemp, when they earned it

would have Baved the lives of many

names are Governor Joseph E. Brown,

Robert Toomb3, Howell Cobb, Tom.

Cobb, and T.Bartow. T.Cobb and

Bartow were Bent either to the lodge

above or the lodge below by Federal

|
mbshclls during tbe war. Howell

Cobb went to one of these lodges eince

the war. J. E. Brown and R. Toombs
.re still alive with rrCre innocent blood

on their hands than all the water in

the Niagara river could ever wash off.

Some weeks before the convention

met that passed the secession ordi

nance, Howell Cobb went through sev-

eral counliee of the Stale making trea-

sonable speeches, urging the people to

take up arms against the General Gov-

ernment telling them they had only to

commence the war, France and Eng-

land were ready to join them, which

would make the north qinil; pled inns: hi-

word and honor that he would drink

all the southern blood that would be

shed in the war. Notwithstanding the

country farmers, when the Yankee mus-

kets appeared in view be thought it

best to keep out of harm's way. He
was a general in the rebel army and

when a severe battle was going on in

Virginia he was found a mile in the

rear of his command under the bhelter

of a hill, standing with his right arm

through his horse's bridle-reins sucking

wer, they are emphatically American.

;st some should reply, this means

anything or nothing ; we add more ex-

plicitly, they are those principles which

ike the dread of despotism on the

and, and licentiousness on tbe otb-

istever form these subtle enemies

of civil government may assume. Free-

dom of speech, the 1'berty of the prrBs.

he exercise of the elective Franchise,

hitherto been esteemed the most

1 and unalienable rights of Amen-
,1'izens ; and it was not until the

has, il,i.

im in this posi

James Woods, i

SOfh

peech and the

And when an intelligent people dis-

mvered foul perjury filling our courts of

justice, and criminals not only roaming

erect under the

frown of an insulted community, but

d and cherished by the same se-

Freemason of Lump
ounty, in a speech made in Daw-

He before the secession of the

I, said, the south could whip the

could kill ten Yankee's; and, as for

himself, he said, he would undertake

to kill fifteen for his share. When the

Federal arn._, he tie: J -the r- bel

army witnout killing a single Yankee

welf in the mountains

pkin county till the

pearance.

1 thei

the

As 1

lay on his death-bed, some months ago,

a few hours before he breathed his last

he told all within hearing that he was

guilty of treason against tbe county

d the United States and by this

sans he aided and abetted in sh*d-

ag much innocent blood, and he

uktd for nothing but to go to hell in

few hours.

Freemasons brought on the war so

: as Georgia is concerned, and tbe

ir has left seven thousand widows

mid tii.ii>ntij-')>ie ihuiisund fin hundred

ins in the State of Georgia. How
jung men have bee

n an unprepared i

the number ran

One man had four sons, all

killed in the war; another man had five

four of them killed in the war;

another had four boob and two sons-in-

law all killed in the war; in another

case Beven brothers were all killed.

According to the principles of eternal

justice all this blood will be required at

e bande of Freemasons.

SPECTATOR.

Atlanta, Oa., Sept. 1872.

I questionable policy

heavily

debt in order to own a home. Th

tax-collector and the mortgage credito

are quite as summary in their actio)

as the landlord, with this disadvantage

that if the interest and Hues be nc

paid promptly, the entire investmen

is likely to he lost by a foreclosure

There is this great advantage, however

latent energy and latent power exist

in every man, and the hope of being

property-holder will evoke this largelj

which money will perhaps go thti

would otherwise be spent for liquoi

and thus a habit of saving be formed.

Principles of Anti-masonry.

.l-k.-.l W1L

: of Am We

ihad i inedo

Fired upun from a Thicket.

On the 29tb of September Eld. J.

L Andrus lectured in the Ford Street

school-house, Bradford county, Pa., and

was followed by Eld. Ralhbun. On
the way home with friends they were

iltacked. The folMp'Uie is an affidavit

of what look place on the w«y:

The road runs up a very steep hill

about three-fourths of a mile with a

liece of woods about forty rods in

ength on the south aide of It, inter-

per--ed with underbrush of hemlock

nd beach skirting the road. Just as

ve had fairly entered the woods and

vere moving slowly up the hill the

Lishes and reports of fire-arms were

,een and heard just opposite Elder

Rathbun's, buggy, about ten or twelve

feet distant at trie riiriit in the thicket.

by the decree of an unknown, invis>bh-

ribunal, 'or no other crime but that of

peaking truth, and until this tribunal

nid b,*ftl--d the power of government

othe >r!dt

'the nerveless, that we had

ispect that freedom ol

lindslilled 1.1,.-

quiry wi

ity of f

oppress!-

lew the*valued the Ballot Box—the

nnipottuice of public opinion ; hence

ley erected free presses, and com m>- need

warfare against this unknown i">tv.:r.

ich I tallc

iharacter of American freem»n, can for

i moment doubt will be carried on till

-he last refuge of this secret conclave

riiall be laid in the dust and her un-

;arthly rites, her profane oaths, and her

intold deeds of darkness, shall be fully

infolded to the astonished g&se of man-

mid ; and then sha.ll tbe infatuation to

The great object then, of Anti-mason -

y is to destroy the influence of all se-

:ivil liberty than the holy inquisition

tself. Thi* party wishes to elevate men

,o office, who are bound together by no

ind law

ege of

They cannot, as American freemen,

nsent to give their votes to men, that

e bound by the strongest oaths to be

ind in the human language, to an un-

lown foreign power 1

And for claiming a right bo sacred,

the cry of "Proscription ! Proscrip-

m I Proscription /" is made to ring

>m Maine to Georgia by those satellites

the lodge-room, who would blind,

at they might enslave the people.

Butthanks to an all-wise providence.

their principles are known and we have

the blood

lothei

afore

mrtyrwill i

- of tll'S

ng elec '»)

Dr. William Parker says that thosi

who are much addicted to the use of to

healthily from injury or fever. Thi

Emperor Napoleon had his attention call

cd in 1 603 to the effect of tobacco on thi

mind, by a report showed ibalthecast

of paralysis and insanity had incrm>e<

(juite regularly with the increase of th>

revenue from the tobi.cco tax. Thi

led him to order an examination of th

effect of tobacco on the students ii

schools and colleges.

He who reforms himself has dom

Lavoier.

other- tli nt we know not of.) 1 he-

hat it was in answer toprayOrthat

God broke the oppressor's yoke and let

the oppressed go free, in 1 lis own good

ind way. And 1 believe he will

our pr.iyer tor those that are in

il slavery and will come for their

deliverance in answer <o prayers; but

11 be sought n-lo- in this thing,

e more to say hut 1 know that

pace in your paper is precious

and know that it can be used to better

idvantage by others than by me.

I am old and have not long hero to

stay but I thank God that 1 have a do-

sire to leave my protest against oath-

bound secret orders in life and in death.

a betw

Ding up

i five

rill; Mr. Pep-

and Mr. John Ayers and wife

ten rods in the rear, who saw

ashes and heard the reports ol

ms from the thicket Mrs. Pep-

id her daughter, also the wriiei

?as in the buggy with Eld. R-ith-

the The

; buggy-box and lodi

s. books.

right

d for

ia°sed through the right side

iil cloth t"p of the buggy, and

pierced the right sleeve of Eld. Rath-

overcoat, and left its murk upon

rist about an inch and a half from

i he dr<

his frightened horses. Bio. Hathbun

I am shot" I asked burriedly"\Vhere

are you shot?" "I urn shot in the

arm." he replied. I caught the reins

which had [alien from his bands, think-

ing to hurry on the uorseJ Is gaickly

as possible from the scene of d <nger.

After two or three jumps the horses

came up to Mr. .Pepper's team and

stopped. Eld. Rathbun leaped from

"Surround these woods! Surroum

these woods I" He then got into Mr.

Eld. D. P. Rathbun,

Hat tAyei

Warren E. Ayen

Daniel Pepper,

Sardania Pepper,

Emma Pepper,

Mary Pepper,

-quehanna Co. 8. 8.

fore me, the euh-cn!>er, o

ty aforesaid, pi-rsuFially
,

a according to law, do dec

Concert of Pruyer.-

Sir:—We t that

what we find to do we t-hould do with

our might. We find much to do ii

opposing the works of darkness, but U

notwithstanding we have great reasoi

to be very thankful that we have any

desire to stand up for Christ and hi

desire to &ee truth and righteousnei

prevail throughout the land than b

opposing secret societies, I am ver

ulad that God has opened the eyes of

ubject in the light of

:hink

of Clir

» P'sy

nd that

for th

may hav

not kooRing what we will have to pa

through.

I have thought it would be well I

set apart a time to.be observed as

concert of prayer that God would blei

our canse, and that we nv-ty remerob-

those who are suffering fur righteou

ness sake (Levioglon and Rathbun and

» Jos;

Advice to Wrlterst

It is said that the senior editor of

the N Y. Observer laid the founds-

m for his fame as a writer by a single

rite and condense two or three limes

ter he had offered it for publication,

d which, thus prepared, was copied

Most v

the Obsen

i the following good advice to wri-

t the beginning of your essay,

iters, not accustomed to tho

r article,imagine that a nei

n oration, should have an exordi-

o arguoient, and conclusion. Not

The argument is all that is

wanted. That is, state your case, say

say, and slop. Do n

jget(

artly,

;
hut i

iHbjec

Dr. Griffin used to Bay that 1

put the five volumes of a Bible Com-

mentary into oue volume, and not lose

an idea worth retaining. We believe

he could have done it.

Be short. Tbe time is short, the

world is very fast now, and readers of

newspapers do not wv*,long #rt>cle».

I
Jnck yuur thoughu inlc-- ihort words,

sentences, and short essay*. If you

never do a great thing, never do a long

thing.

Come to the point. If you hove no

point, lay down the pen, and do some-

thing else, rather than write. It is

cation, and you may not be one wno

Write the article two or three times

over carefully, making it shorter each

time. Write on one side only of the

paper. Write legibly. Keep a copy

of what you send to tho preis. Edit-

lot return manuscripts. We
undertake to, aud we so state

every w«

to. It ii

sons plsi

;, but are every wee

cnpotisible to make

Be very modest in your «

your own productions, and.

if others eseem them even

you do."—The Christian.

The WiLDSaNEBs op London.—Who
ib generally known or cared about in

London t I do not say universally

known, for nobody enjoys that proud

distinction, not even the Prince of Wales

But who is ever generally known!

Gladstone and Disraeli are; and Bright

tent, Thackeray, Archbishop Manning

and Mr. Spurgeon are.N perhaps; but I

cannot remember anybody else just

the Duke of Wellington was by far the

most widely known of alL The Duke

of Wellington was the only man who

during my time was nearly as well

known as Mr. Greeley is in New York.

,
y<» knoi 8 Mr.

Pecksniff asks. We have four millions

of people crowded into one city. It

takes a giant of popularity indeed, to

he recognized above that crowd. As

for

Froudei ;st—yoi

celebrity and they will doubtless hav*

their fame. But average London

than it does about you or me.— Galaxy.

Do you want to Know the general

order of exercises in a masonic lodge 1

Read "Freemasonry exposed by Win.

Morgan"
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Eighth—Win. H. Cmasdlkr.
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Wchul.l 1 Tint ohm is a Cl.risri-

tid juslire to Indians

of land nod otlit

L&igneu.J
j, Ll , ll ., |S ,, r ,, l , iry .

New York," which Mr. Carpenter hai

cBUFtd to be circuited by tens oflhou

sands, no '"The Voice . f the Empir<

Stale in condemnation of Freemason

ry." The following is a chsracteristi-

extract from llitlt great paper:

'•On the one side, is an arislrocr lb

nobi'ilv, rcitifOH'dof men b.und to

gellierby the most lerrifico»lhi=, whicl

lice, with private rights, and with tin

na and securing to its member
umqunl ndv.-ml-.gesi.vtr us fHiuw-ein

tiny by pledges of secre. y. o II- Cttnj

Tns ElkotionB at Hand.—In a lit-

le over one week from the time our

ubscribers read th's number the 5ib

if November will have come and with

t, our National Elections. General

Jrant's re election is, generally conccd-

d lo be beyond fear of failure; nnd

ho*e Ami-masons who preferred Grant,

tin no risk in voting for Adams and
flurlow. Let no one fail to vote his

lpnciplcs. Send for tickets, nnd

land by the polls nnd distribute lliem.

In States where no electoral tickets

• brought out; a good testimony

be rendered by pulling a slip if

pnper endorsed,
.

For Adams and B.uuow.

Salutixo Despotism.—If* there lie

ire unmixed despotism on Par* Jes-

t'sm is such; nnd the Popish priest!

f this country nrc almost all Jesuits.

It is a just cause of unfeigned alarm,

therefore, that an American Fort lately

Fnluled. as a prince or high digniiary

erne of these priesls on his way I

Rom*. If there be one stupendou

falsehood on earth it is that tbe Pope
of Rome is infallible. To salute

adherents is to adopt the falsehood

which underlies nnd sustains it, i

lo ikgradc our nation inlo seifdom

the Pope.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

A great man is fallen, and the Ameri

:an press mourn for him as befits the

associate of Abraham Lincoln in the

3eorge Alfred Townsend, literary and

iraveling editor of the Chicago Tribune

n the following, flipped from the 7V6,

line Oct, 10, reveal, at once tbe glory

ind shame of Secretary Seward, touch

ng the lodge which be despised am
hated jeU lent tctfils mummpries th

'•Hc'i i Whig
Republican, and a National Conscrv,

live al'last. People laugh nowadaj

it the Anti-masonic party. In th

n- igl:hurho"d where Mr. Seward
lived, this parly had a sarruir.sirv <

monsiralion of the existence of son

thing which claimed the right to tn

life without authority of civil law. P.

:..ip> Masonry ones to Ami msson
us r. dt-mption from the law ofbnrbi

'sm. The secret society may be all

tight for charity, on the ground thai

the left hand should not know wha
ibe right hand doelh. Rut, whei

that class Of grips took hold of Will

i M.ji did t

the

1807. it raised the spirit of the whirl

wind. In Western New York th,

party claimed the ablest nnd most re

-peeled eitizene as adherents, and i

ran, even for the Presidency, Willian

Wirt, the patron at-lnw of Mr. Sew
rd'* latei

aim

ollei

i P. Chai

! in the Cabin

To reason tr

itus mysterious lodge-craft up to lb

despotism of the mighty Masonry c

Slmc h'Kling was not, perbap j, a wid

leap for Mr. Seward. Some say h<

tHjk this latter slcp because he saw tin

.Itrncnls of popularity in it; but ni

can be blind to the existent

conviction. Mr, Seward

the day when he should be

the dedication of a Mason

dge, and

Masonry* c

in tbe only

ililics of patriot

Mr". SewarJ w
n'lonal political

on in Philadelphia, 1831, and such was

ie power of the lodije, and the pol-

ooncry of tbe press, that though

Mdlard fil

,
and that class of ir

, -hat Conv.

. l'c-ico uud utbilfuU-ju of diflcn^iccs

in Philidelphia. said Mr. Sle-

in his speech, took any notice of

that great Convention in -that city, or

|iubh>hcd one word of its proceedings.

As public journnls are bound in honoY

ind honesty to give the public a fair

md proper notice of what is going on,

nfumous as blowing out a candle in n

nine where a multitude are in danger

if losing their way for want of it.

The same year, 1 S3 1, Mr. Seward

vrote lhat "Address to the people of

i of till:he fre

This statement of the issue is as ex

ict and applicable to-day as it "was

April 2Glh, 1831.

Mr- Seward's political life proper, be ;

ganin 1830 when he was elected Sena-

tor of the S laic of New Yoik, by a great

majority, on the Anti-masonic ticket.

In 1833 he was elected Governor ol

N'ew York, in which eflice he gave his

official power nnd iiiflaencc fear

lesslj to moie unpopular, yet bench"

rial, reforms than any American Gov-

ernor before or since his day. lit

urged ihc ex'ension of prpulnr educa

lion; he officially ccunlenanccd n tn
ardent and devoted people wh

tirht t '1 Im

eviifi" in the city of New Jerk. H
suggested a system of law-reform; in

ang'irab'd free banking; abolished in-

prisonment for debt; urged the repeal

of nil laws friendly lo slavery; urged
:

jury ttial for cscnpirg slaves; and thi

at a lime when slavery literally rule

the United States in its politics an

religion.

During his whole public life hi

speeches were m( dels of forensic eh

quence and of the English tongue

His great intelleclu.il power and si

periority to ordinary men enabled hir

lo carry measures under which ord

nary minds would have sunk, and t

give his f ersonal ; nd t fficial influenc

in favor of reforms for doing whicl

common men would have been

from public life. The attempt

as President of the United States, i

1 8G0, when his nomination was looke

for as ceriain by the great mass of th

citizens in both political parties, H
was defeated by the lodge. His defer

was declared to have beni secured by

Masons in conversation the evei.ing bi

fore the day of Lincoln's nommntior

and some imprudent Freemasons in th

joy of their hale, did not hesitate I

declare, even lo the uninitiated, th.

William H. Seward never would r«

ceive the nomination or be President*

the United States! Writers giving a

account of that defeat arc wont to sav

Tbe above Associations are portions

set off from " Fox Riveb (Coxo'l)

Union," the oluest body of the kind in

Illinois. They have just held their

fall meetings, the first at' St. Charles,

the other at the Whealon College

Chapel. A young and earnest 6et of

pastors are come inlo their churches,

which are forty-two in number. The

only exception to the youth of llie'min-

istry is found in one or two like Rev.

V.'ll. Brewster of Gerevs, who never

row old.

The spiiitand skill of these brethren

lay be learned from the following which

e commend as a model to nil Bapli

nd other churches, except those li

the United Brethren. Wrslejnns, Free

Methodists and QAh&rs whose "quarter

ly " nnd '"camp" meetings supply tbe

lily regulm-ly, which these "Four

day's meetings " are designed lo meet.

These two Associations, or their min

sters, have resolved on holding fortv-

•ach church. We publish the Elgin

ichedule entire, as ihc Cynosure

iil.iti s in their fields, and many of

readers will wish lo nller.d tho m
ings in their vicinity. Tho Am
scl.cdulc is not jet issut d. We should

he proud and pleased to nid olhc

nominations in similar woiks and labors

of love; and would thank the HWejytMl!

Tth'scope, and Free MuthotUst, to send

marked articles to the cflice, whose in-

sertion will aid their ministry in their

endeavors to bring men to Christ.

1-Vlowing is ihe schedule of

uld ha

t f. v tlit-

few promin

ally hostile

ed hr

defeated ly

as'nidnh,.-

turn of the lodge to irs presi

power from its suppostd de;

to have staggered him as the

of the north to the slave

gusied nnd weakened the

1 Webs I in his untryn

Perhaps too, long

deteriorated him. His adherence 1

Ardrew Johnson after the murder <

Lincoln, when that strange non-di

script and drunkard forsook the polic

nnd turned against the p«rty whic

had elevated him, was the most ut

popular couree of Mr. Seward's publi

life. Hi* advanced life, the long an

steady support of slavery and the Kidg

by the American masses, who linden-

aside at the bidding of Freemi

y, prubilily led li

Johns. uld Stat

icrly slave-holding, and secure

igh northern support lo give him

w lease of power. Henry Ward

Beecber made the same mistake, and

wrote his Cleveland Johnson letter.

But his errors died with him at Au-

trn, Oct. 10, 1872; and they will be

I'jrgotti'ii while he himself will bo rc-

i,h.T-d, and livi- in hi: ting,

owed Christian

<ne of the most brilliant and great-

,en in any age or in any country,

discussion adopted the following

lutions with asingle dissenting vote,

; of Rev. Isaac Clark of the First

iron, Aurora, who said in the dis-

ion that he could neither "vote to

ink- l''r>'i-m:isiins,from his church,

nftise lo admit them." The resolu-

s speak for ihemselves.

' JI7ierea?, in the judgment of this

uionsare hostile

JitS'lcecl, that it is the dntvofo
burches to enlighten tho Chriiti

public in regard to the nai

thing identified with the purily of n

honor. No'hing of this kind.

it has the strength to break it, he

s not only the honorable libeity io

i so, hut more than liberty, it is his

•red duty to break it; nnd whatever

ero may be of tho semblance then-

n be nothing of the reality of sin in

cl.ing.

This we think is clear not only from

Ihc self evident proposition that duty is

sin nnd cannot In-, hut ahn from

of the

liesplved, that

,-^r churches iht

rests of the

Time known to God or

Resolved, that God I

nen need the Chrisiiai

he laws respecting its

'specting property

May it carry social nnd religious en-

jnyment into all its neighborhoods.and

God's richest blessings attend its exe-

cution nnd carrying oul!

'In submitting n schedule for the

meetings, the Committee earnestly de-

- bo giv1st, That ample

each meeting.

2d. That as far as possible each

member of the church p'ed^e himsell

lo lay aside his ordinary business du-

ring the four dajs, and attend all the

3d, That during the week preceding

the meetings the brethren and sisters

visit all the families of the congregation

and, as far as^acticab'e, pray in each

family.

4lb, That tbe two days immediately

preceding the meetings, be days of

special prayer for God's blessing.

5lh, Thai during the weeks in which

the meetings are held, the members of

nit our churches ofb-r earnest prayer

for the success or ihe work.

Clh, That as a special preparation

for the work, the p

of the \

.1 the Congregational church it

a on Tuesday, November 12

I, iy of special prayer.

- Algonquin—Brethren Curliss

Bioomingdale—Worrell nnd Cri

Burlington—Jacobs and Thane.

DtKnlb— A'twood and Root.

Garden Prairie— Dickinson.

Ringwood—Brewsler.
Riley—Clark and UonMass.

Dkc. 4 to 7.

Crystal Lake—Andrews and Cui

randDickin

and Thane

All these resolutions passed i

mously except tl.c second whicl

two opposers, one of whom wisl:

have it read so as to admit Mison

them under discipline, nnd es

l hem if ihey adhered to the lodgi

HOW TO BREAK THE MASOMC

In Rev. J. W. Bain's work

'Masonry and Kindred Ordei Self-

ondei the

arguments against the sc

very concisely and clearly stated

seen from the stand-point of an on

er. The author has great powei

condensation and unites with th

happy talent of illustration. M
evidently master of his subject and is

thoroughly in earnest:

time that he is cindid.E

those whose views he oppose

opponents will be compelled t<

both tbe talent and the tempt

writer. None will be likely lo sleep

over the book and wc believe

carry conviction extensively, t

minds of its readers. We comn

to all candid inquirers and predi

videc

In reading it there was one

that was not made to our mind quite

as clear as we could have desired.

allude to what is said of the obliga

of Masonic oaths. We think the

thor holds them to be null and v.

and thinks it lo be the right and duly

,r m ,- who dis

of Ihe o absolve ihi-tn

gellicr* sftlvee of all those oaths and fully

siders delu

are not quite cerium that w

land him lully on this pom
3 fearful lhat some whose cot

:s have been cnlanghd by lb

ght from .:,.!,!

honk emanglod still. For on pige

Mr. B.insays, "The man whoswc
to keep or do or continue in that wh

is wrong sins if he keeps his oath ft

sins if he violates it." Whether lie

tends, this as a dir el and d> signed

sertion of a fact or puts the matter

this form to make ihe absurdity m<

glaring of holding an oath to he sin

Andn

. Charhs—Cruz.n and Savage.

burches with which they arc

neelings. specifying house of i

Ac.

t is desired, when practical

the brethren holding the meeting re

lib. the church over the Sabbath.

Fraternally,

E. H. Ro

that

W. . Bki

C. E. Die

Home Missionary Committee.

Ehjin, Til., Oct. 1C/A, 1372.

To-day, a county anli-S'-crecjConveii-

:m is held in lheUongre-;alional church

at St. Charles, Elgin Association, in

the object of which their leading min-

toko a deep interest; and the

Ihe

and void aid at tbe s

is tbe point which is

On page 70 he t

the suggestion, you have sworn with-

out reservation to ihc 'Ancient usage;

and customs,' and promised obedience

to the laws of the order and lodge nnd

cannot go back." But suppose h

an opinion lb-it it is his duly tt

and man to reveal and not coi

But he has no right to an opi

lie has sold "his conscience to oi

lie is no longer a free man;

"snared with the words of hit mo

He afw

to make enquiry." Therefore

full enquiry should ever be made before

iw and where full enquiry is ob-

structed the vow should he declined in

instance. But if oae'a wisdom

fails him here, and he swears to that

sb is hid fr.im him. he sins and is

ht; but his case is not remediless,

snare is not a thing to be tender

i something sacred, something lhat

Bof t md if i

rp-ur.

"If

renouncing with bis lips lo do evil or

o do good, and it be hid from him,

dien he knoweth it he shall he guilty

n one of these. And it sh.ll be when
ie shall be guilty in one of these things

bat he shall confess lhat he hall)

led in that thing" Even though the

hing hid from him was that he s

ow or swear not to reveal the <

:lmt he and others did; jet God says

he shall confess that ho hath sinnei

n that thing. And then heisdirectei

is in other sins lo resort to the divinih

ippointed sacrifices mid assured lint

re respectfully u-k, a supply ul brief,

oinicd, Scriptural Iracts pointing out

he nnti-ChriBtian character and evil

.endency of secret oath bound societies,

'specially that called Masonry, which
ombines in itself the sum of all the

'

icmicious principles of the various se-

cret orders, both past nnd present.

S'ow, Bro. Vincent, we thank you for

lhat promise; nnd wc promise i

jfurr nth r rfor at

Wnntod-A eorroipondeat i

town-ship where Ami-masoni-

ire cast in any of the fall elections to

report carefully to this office n full and

accurate rcaultofsurh votes. The roll

of honor is begun—Rich land township,
Guernsey County, O. , thirty-one votes.

KE\YS l.\ BRIEF.

Corgi icn of I

Dm

i ih-

forciv

than th's? Then the sinful oath.'iha

is repented of when confession of th<

sin is made and resort is had lo th.

great Sacrifice nccording to Gospel dt

:h-d;

solved, and is as free lo expose nil li

concealed folly and wrong of Freem
sonry as if he had never pronounced
promise, or repeated an oath.

"

He
not only free to do it, but he must t

it or not be forgiven of God. But wht
forgiven of God he need not fear wh;

men shall do lo him, even though they

i the right t "I""
the horrid pe-nllies to which )

:ii ted.

Away then my'entangled brethr

with the tempter's suggestion lhat y>

are bound in honor, or by your oa

not to testify against ihe sin which yi

know in Freemasonry. God sa\s wh
you know of the sin which was 1:

from you at Ihe first you "shall confei

and then you may be forgiven. If you
refuse from regard to lhat sinful

n you

nforp tho

thats pirtaker of all th

involved in all the swindling an

ihe murdersandall the idolatries (

Great Spiritual Harlot of Secrc

God help you to break this snare

escape as a bird from the fowler.

NOTES AM) ITEMS.

—The interesting series of "sketch

of Masonry in Ihe Souih" will bo co

linued nextweek. The author has hi

opportunity of accurate knowledge

the fearful outrages he describes.

—The Good Temp'ars of Bradford

county. Pa., have senibly resolved

hold its future qmricrly convcnlii

opfn to ihe publi

ihit

The No,

i making i

i True Wit,,

ii-ntper appr.

ght l

—The Machinist's and Bin- Nsm'tb';

International Convention , a trade union

recently held in Albany, N. Y., report

cd in favor of making ihe BOciely oath

bound. The devil h!ways wants to rive

after lieyi

A Suggestion lo Cii

;ed in Dale C,i

n plain terms

-The

(see itdvei

rof "Thi n--ofan SvnV

,ent)

tews regarding the circulation of that

fork, He writes: "We are geliini;

hem into the libraries nnd Sabbath

chools ; and one thing more is flattering,

>lasons themselves have bought them

ng men who have bec.-i prop airuh.-ii

tome who think of joining, nnd

they have told me personally that they

thereby hindered quite a number
from j lining the lodge."

-The Tract cause hid an nblo nd-

ato at the late Rock River M. E.

conference, in Dr. Vincent ofNew York.

'You shall have what you demand."

he said of the kind of tracts furnished

by the publishing society. The JAVA

odist Free Press puts in a timely sug-

gestion: "Now, we do not demand, but

rapidly increasing
Sin:o Congress nd-
s have been reported,

owly escaped injury

oned for

eenha-ka
<

jy S, c'y

' -V.| .Loci ha, l.cen k.ni,hcil

l»y Ibe ministers of llio

„,.r.,..„. mmm.—Praccnliomlwe
immcnceii in New York

S^HIlst 1 it, dnnd Co. of Ihc '-Turn.

,>.„, km- " At lust nccounls tho
seiircliin-Minily fur Tweed
lotrinl.—The well known
Fanny Fern," wife ofJ«mO!

'arlun (lied on tlie lOlli.—The l'resi-

ent has fixed upon Thursday, N«vem-
ier 28th, for ihe National Ttiankegiv-

ng.—Merle D. Aubigno, the historian

Hliirdoror In Now

* * In the fall of 1357 I be-

came pastor of a small church in Lew-

is county, N. Y., nnd soon nfier com-

menced tho sale of Steam's "Specula-

nry rally

ifini brought up thai subject in

md alltlienticatt'il fa.; I si

offensive and resprctable old

tho name of Wagner lived

son.aytung married man then

near Copenhagen. There was

g near him a young man by

e of Simpson Buck, who toflk

nlable liberties with young

s wife. The old man reproved

for icked induct

-ry ir

,(cda difficulty between them. Buck

:ked the old man down, pounded

bruised up his face fearfully and

etl him out of doors. Buck was

sled, imprisoned and lined 825.

rlly after this Wagner disappeared

ly, and it was rumored

' hat he was probably murdered.

afterward the dead body of Wagner was

found at the foot of Deer River Falls,

fearfully mangled. Suspicion resled

upon Back, wlio was arrested and tried

and sufficient evidence of Lis guilt ad-

duced, but nothing could be decided

upon until ihe verdict of the inquest

held over ihe mangled body of Wag*

aer was brought before the court.

Buck, th« murderer, wnsaMason, Tho

coroner (Bush) was also n high Mason,

w ho packi d or subpoenied it jury nil of

Masons, and their verdict as brought

in by the coroner was lhat Wagner
mnm to bis death by suicide attained

by throwing himself over Deer River

'-lis. Whereas it was evidential ho

am- to his end by violent handa. His

kull was fractured nnd it was the ex-

Kessed nnd decided opinion of all ox-

sept Masons who knew anything of tho

sase that he was murdered by Bmk.

But this was not the end of tho

Ireadful tragedy. Some years nfier,

bis coroner was laid upon his death-

bed. With death staring him in the

Look with composure

upon ihe iniquitous decision in ihe

ase wc have just related. His mind

vas bo barrassed over the subject that

ie was lorced to confess to his friends

hat he was sorry this verdict had

been rendered. It was iniquitous and

ntrnry to his conviction, and nil the

idence in the case and was done on

purpose lo pcquit the murderer- Thus

Masonry outrages and bailies law and

justice, and liiumplian ly obtains or

carries out its nefarious purposes,

Jj^L£S L. A-SDBCS.
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XTews of cur Work,

nT.ipekH, on Thursday, SepL lOlh,

.872, at 2 p. m.

Oa motion N. B. Blanton of Mont-

jomcry Co. wii3 clio-en chairman nnci

£. II. IIiiDl'my of Miami Co. for Ste-

el a ry.

After a free expression of opinion a

omnit ice was appointed on res >lutions

ogling of Rev. J. S. T. Milligan

f Jiokson Co.. Rev. J. DodJsof Jef-

srsoil Co., and J. Rync-rson of Miami

Co.

The ivs jln:i i

which

receive! and adopted:

Believing thai He. who came to be

the light of the world, requires hU fol-

iowen to be children of the light, and

of the diy. nnd to be guided by His

own dec'nr.ulon, -'in secret have t said

nothing," an 1 bribe language of the

light-;' and ht-liewng the secret combi-

nations in this land to bo in spirit, in

form mid in operation contrary to the

chucicler. exumple?, precepts nnd relig.

Lord, and believing that tin

of the Church and justice in the

are imperilled by these coiubir

and bebevin ' that the time bus

uld thai

t Loi this

tlia

are an acknowledged power in the polit-

ical parties of ilie nation, and in many

of the churches, we invite Christian

men or all parlies, mid of all churches

to unite with us in this work bo essen-

tial to integrity, nnd purity of both

Church and Stale. And believing thai

the utterance of an effective, protest will

require both s-killful and extended agen-

cies,—we recommend the adoption ol

the fullowihg resolutions:

1st, Resolved, That we proceed to

orginixe n Siate Association auxiliary

to the National Christian Association

opposed to secret societies,

2nd, Resolved, Tnal we appoint an

executive committee representing n^

'far as possible qvery ounty in the

,3rd. Resolved, That we recommend

t»e circulation of the Christian Cyno-

sure nnd documents on this subject

4th, Resolved, That we recomm?nd

the holding of meetings for the discus-

eion of ibis subject.

5th. Risolved, That we recommend

lions if possible in every county in the

Stale.

sisicnt muiifestaiion of conviction and

feeling on this Mi)j»cU

7th, Rewlotd. That it is our most

solid conviction that no consistent fol-

lower of the Saviour, or lover of his

country can be a mem'ie/ of the orders

called Freemasons, Odd-fellows, jSonw

of Temperance, etc. , or any of those

combinatoiis which by oath or by any

extran- ous influence tend to tunplanlllii-

chur.li, control the Slate, or influence

On motion, N . B. Blanton was chosen

president of the association, Rev. J.

Djdds, secretary, and S. Sexton, treas-

Tlie fallowing gentlemen were ap-

pointed on the executive committee;

E. II. Hunting of Miami county, Dr. J.

B-ll, Johnson; George Ingnliam,

Jackson; J. B. Whitiaker, Clay; S. II.

I-all.y. lXuglTiss; Dr. J. A. Melntosli,

Montgomery; Mr. Farm, Miami; Abner

Bell, F.ankhn. On motion,

R.sohtd, That the officers of the as-

sociation be exi (li io members of the

executive committee. And

Wesdad, That Ike members includ

pow add

.-shall h.i

number

discretion.

Resolved, That the proceedings ol

tliis meeting be puhl abed in the

CkriAi.m C<j<ws»re, Christian Staiis-

Wl'Ui, Religious T<Uscope and Kansas

State Record.

On nuiion ndjwirned,

E. II. IIusiiso, Sec.

N. B. Dlastos. Clir'n.

Elootion tioliot* for all tho States

are now ready at ibis ofnYc and will be

eat to any who apply andpreiny post

nge. No electors have b.jen reported

from any S-ale but Illinois. Titkets

for other States will have the names

of the no-ninees.and can be attached to

the local ticket of any State, county or

Ijwu.

U'oik and Lnb. r <>r the Craft In the

Dcli-oi 1 Conference uf the 31,

E. Church.

[Coutlnucd.]

In Brighton the lodge becimc mor

Clem"ntsnnd other M.isonic preach

And Mich visits were always t<>\

T preceded by tliri

nd Hie '•Jacks,

e noled "Jiiik" more (ban ouw re

:red to; such as, ''He is prcachin;

s last year." ''He will not get nnolli

jip;>..iFiLnn-nt." etc. . elc. Butdurin;

:eriivn period the threats ran thus

He bn

\ paper will bo served upon him.'

He will be nrrested in less than i

cek." And as to slanderous lyinsj, i

rnijit streim llnved Irom the lndg-i

most inces^intly, and extended to i

eat distance in every direction. Bui

me one of the most painful thing!

is their poisoning iho minds of chil

en, so that some of the dear littlt

despiso nnd,

ould 8<

rieved r ! While I pitied i

how this

uld t tlhe t,l u,l]
,

find consequences from the unsu

peeling youth. Finally the foliowin

piiper was handed me by a Mason:

Ann Awnon, Juno 20, 1372.

Rev. John Levington,

f„!i

lands through the mail, last evening

n my return from tin- L-mii Quarterly

dealing. I hasten to give you notice

of llicm,

Rev. Samuel Clements, Presiding El-

der Ann Arbor District:

The und*-r-igned, members of the

Methodist Episcopal Church of Brighton

Circuit, hereby complain of Rev. John

Levington. a member of the Detroit

. ,! Confer.

large of said Brighton Circuit;

charge him as follows:

—

FiH3T.—He his cherished and i

Tested during the' latter part of

rence year 1S70 and 1ST1,

nferencc year

and hateful spirit, contrary to the spirit

and teachings of Christ, to the scandal

>!' Christianity and to the great grief

«id sorrow of the members of the

.-burch upon tl.eBrighlon and surround-

raboi

ling ielda

the church, in the villngc of Brighton,

lid Levington, became ofl'-r.ded it

t

n words used by Eli*s With'ey,

a steward of said charge, which

words were to the effect that the people

said that he, said Levington, bad occa-

i,ed ,:,-

inju

it said Witliey in an

oppressive and a

ling lo hate and d

—We further charge him

Specifications.

First. On or about the 2 1st day ofSep-

ember, J87 I, at n class meeting in the

burch in Brighton, using insulting,

buiive and exnsper.iling langmge to

Elias Witliey, a member of the church

n a- od standing; and also in the same

jlaee on the 2 1st of January, 1S72, or

ibout that lime, using insulting and

\ ispcnling language about said With

iy, in bis presence. This wits done in

i manner lo offend, nnd exasperate.

Second. In persistently and continu-

ously during the greater part of the

present conference year, refusing to

licit said Witliey, though a member

i good standin i the

inlly

rciv

"hirtL In denying to raid Witliey

rights as a member of the church

peA in cl;e.s meeling. pas-iny lum

by when be (Levington) led Ihe class

im no privileges to lell hi

;rienccs or feelings.

repeatedly.

This

Fourth. In

Witney the holy

lai from the altar in the village ol

Brighton nt a sacramental season on

bu5ihof May, 1872.

In all- of the above specifications we

harge said Levington lina acted in nn

mdiwfu', arbitrary, tyrannical and op-

pressive manner. In contempt of the

authority the church and ihe rights of

her members nnd we appeal lo said au-

thority to vindicate and protect our

rigli.8.

Dated Brighton, Mich., June 20, 1372.

Signed, Kli.it Wilhcy.
Wm. II. Naylor,

Everett Willwn,

Byron S. Knapp.

I hereby certify that the above is a

which you will be called upontoa

S-uit-EL Clements, P.

It will be seen that ihe above

fessed c targes and specification

the four men who signed the pnpe

they were simply persuaded to do s

1-yron Kn»pp did not livi? in Biighton

[ill about the month of M iy, 1371;

N'aylor wiis onco in class, I think, du

ring the two years I was on ihe charge;

from the paper declaring he had uoth-

in IT'S letter which we hive here pub-

lished; and astoWithey, be will be

seen in the sworn testimony which we

fiIsj give in its place. In short, Sam
uel Clements is tlW authorof (be entire

paper, as the wording clearly shows.

And, observe the M.n-ive I injure con-

tained in his letter of the 2lslFeb.,

IS72, is every word transferred to this

list of charges, thus showing that thai

was the design ofthe letter. Yet when

this letter was rejd in testimony before

the Conference it was applauded as a

ist cxrellen', mild and brotherly let-

I Misonry, Masonry, thou only

.capa'leofsuch vile action I

The fullowing testimony given upon

til before Jusiire Warden, was writ-

ten by the Jusiioe,and remained with lii-n

lill I was starting for Conference,

whilher I carried it. but the Craft took

qiml care lo prevent its being offend.

Why ? Because they knew an investiga-

tion would result in a divulgence of

the conspiracy to the injury of Clem-

ents nnd Miisonry.

Testimony taken at the Methodist

Episcopal Church in Brighton on the

10th day of July, A. D„ 1S72, in re-

gard to the changes preferred byElias

Wnhey, Wm. H. Naylor, Everett

Wilson nnd Byron S. Knapp on the

20lh day of June, A. D. 1S72. ngainsi

Rev. John Levington, a member of ihe

)elroit Annual Conference, anil preach

r in charge of the said Brighton Cir-

Alpheus Macomber, sworn.—I am
member of the Brighton Methodist

lpiscop:d Church; am recording Stew-

rd thereof. Was present nt an offi-

i»l meeting on the 7th August, 1871.

have ro knowledge of nny official

fieetingon the 10th S-pt., 1371. Rev.

John Levington presided at the meet-

ng of 7lh August. Elias Wiihry at that

meeting said he could not collect mon-

?y because dissen'ions had been creat

ed. He made the foregoing remark

twice at that meeting and once on the

Sunday evening previous, near ihe pul-

pit. Mr. Levinu'lon asked whocreat' (1

the dissensions. Elns Witbcy answer-

d. leaning forwnid and in n during

nanner said ' John Levington did it."

!ro. Levington rose and nsked the

Boird if tlify sympathized wilh Irm

(Wiihey) in that statement. He (Lev-

ngton) further slalpd that they owed

t to the church, to themselves and to

lim to say whether they sympathized

n BUch statement. Wiihey interrupted

iin> two or three limes while he was

peaking. Wiihey said be did not say

io himself but that he said the people

.aid so. Bro. Levington appealed i<t

he Board one by one, as to whether

he had said so. T woor three, I among

st, said they heard him say Juhn

U-vington did. Bro. Levington asked

tt Wilson if be had heard Wiih.-v
]

say that he (Levington) had causr d the I

nsions. Wilson in place ot an-
|

ng the question direct eaid In

(Wiihey) dcnieshavingsn'id so. Somi

-marks then followed and 1 said ilia

he finances of the church had neve

icon in n heller stale than they wen

it that time. Levington slid that In

(Wiihey) need not come here to tel

hat the Masons would not pay. because

very person knew (hat. 1 afterward

rent around on Witney's district am
o'l'uti'd rit,'ht along witli the cxccpiioi

.( Bros. Acker, Sowle and Mr. [lurch

which persons I did not call upon. W'hei

Alpiieus Macomhcr.

Subscribed nnd sworn before me this

ICtb July, 1372. Roiieiit Warokn,

jMsdce of the Peace.

0. K. Van Ambur;, sworn —1 nm u

ember of the Methodist F.pi-eopv

use ihe wOrd discord. W'itbey said the

people were dissatisfied wilh thecourse
Mr. Levington hnd tsken in ri-ga-d to

Masonry and lor lhat reason would not

pay. 0. K. Vas Aiint-Ro.

Subscribed and sworn before me this

IGthJuly, 1S72. Roceht Wakdex,
Justice ofthe Peace.

A. P. Dickinson, sworn.— I am a

member of the Mi-tbodist Episcopal

Church. Somr-lwo or three days ufier

UiBoffioinl meeiingof the 7ih August

I was in Wuhey's wagon shop. Witli-

ey said Levington gave him down tin

hunks at the ofhVial meeting. I asked

him for what reason. Witliey en'-d

that he told Levington he could not

culled moiey; that Levington asked

him what was the reason he could not

collect money. Wiihey B«id ho

him on account of the discord;

Levington asked $HtUey who cr_ _

the. dhcord. Wiihey said he replied

John Levington. 1 said to Wiihey,

Did you say sol He replied, Well 1

lid. A. I'. Dickinson.

Subscribed nnd sworn befurc me this

Oth July, 1872. Hohert Waiioen,

Justice of the Peace.

Mrs. Joseph M. Holdeo, sworn.—

I

m a member of the l'resbylerisn

Church in lirighton. I was present at

i-meeiing on the evening of 3rd

Sept. 1371. held in IhtsChurch. Rev.

L-vington led the class. 1 beard

Elias Withey tell his experience that

inirg. Mr. Wiihey slated that he

;w Chmt was bis Saviour; that His

rit bore witness with his lhat he

i a child of God; Unit he'nevrr was

happy as when lying beside his

iour anil drinking in uf His spirir

Considerable more lo ihe same effec

aid the precise languige I do no

?ct. After a few moment* delay

with an appearance cf sadness, Mr. Lev

i replied, •Mr. Wiihey, or Bro

Wiihey, if I could *see in your daily

ife, what corresponds with the profes-

ion you have maoY, it would affjrd

ne unspeakable pleasure; but I must

ny I do not. You seem to have a

ligli appreciation of religious experi-

nee; hut ifyou can doai you do. and

feel as you profess lo feel, it is the

most singular ciicuiuUmce I ever knew
in all ray life. Now, brother, I say

these thingi fur your good, receive

think of them and examine yourself.

Voumiy think you see things in me

iccord'mg lo the best or my ability. I

will endeavor in my life to exemplify

ihe doctrine that I teach." I heard

Elias Withey give his testimony in this

muscon the 2nd of July. Mr. Withey

lien said that after he eat down Lev-

ngtun said he had watched him wilh

lose observation, but had filed to dis-

liitonrilu'n, he savs,

ked.

s, "as lor Ihe Spir

b yours a, you hat

d; you muy think so, but you are mis-

nken." I did not hear Mr. Levington

ay so at the class meeting. I slaid

ill the class meeting closed.

M«S. C. P. IIOLDBV.

Sub-cribed and sworn before me this

liih July, 1872; Robrht Wabdbs,

Justice of the Peace.

Mrs. Marsh, sworn.—I am a mem-

er of the Methodist Kpi-eopal chnreb.

took a letter from the Central M-Uio-

was )>re'

. Mn

.
Bn

present ;

n official meeting held hi

lb August, 1871. I heard Alpheu-

Mucombei make his statement, wilh

ption of a few words I did noi

understand distinctly, Mr. MacomberV

liat occurred nt Ihe m«el

L.f ihe 7th of August is in perfect

rdance with my recollection thereof,

i one or two exceptions. Instead ol
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INTRODUCTION.

as Uic "Conlcssiou " was takon titwa nnd road to the uufortu

nvu man who mado it. Such ns it Is I give it to a J.scoruluj

public, uliich will Gad it a uarrailvo nf much interest.

JOUN L. EilEUV, U. D.
Wisconsin, September 11, 1343.

CONFESSION

HENRY L. VALANCE.

My Inst hrmr is rtppmacliing; nnd as tho tilings

of tlua world fade from my mental sight, I feci tho

to his follow man. It 1

trued in nn event, the noi

.as been my lot

so of which has

fleets tire evenfilled the whole land, mid whe
now- felt in tho politics of this great country. I

stllmle to the abduction and murder of the ill-fated

WILLIAM MORGAN", who .fell a victim to a

mistaken sense of duty on the part of a few persons,

nnd for whoso "taking off" all the members of a

vast and time-honored nnd most useful institution

were held responsible by an exasperated people.

My object is to make a iat.r, cu.stiissiun, not in the

belief tlir.t nny good can result to myself from such

a procedure, but to do an net of simple justice to

others, nnd to express my contrition that I ever

should have been engaged in so lawless and high-

handed a deed. It is all that I can do, and I per-

form my part with emotions of the most lively

regret that it is not in my power to accomplish

more,—to return life to the murdered, a husband

to the wife, and a father to desolate and helpless

It is not
t
iny intention to trouble tho world with

an account of my life previous to my being engaged

in the unhallowed deed which has for years poison-

ed my existence, and the effects of which now
weigh upon my heart, causing me to tremble from

the dread of that "judgment to come" which awaits

us all, which must harrow up the feelings of the

innocent man, and therefore must be a thousand

tiinc3 more terrible to those whose hands aro

ensanguined with the innocent blood! The world

would not probably thank mo for my confidence,

were it bestowed ; and perhaps my strength would

not admit of my doing 1 lit.- subject justice, as I am
warned lhat the sands ill i«y life's glas3 aro fast

Let Tt suffice, that my name is HENUT L. VAL-

ANCE, that I am an Englishman by birth, and

that I had the good fortune to belong to a class in

life to which arc opened the full advantages of

education ;
advantages which I improved to a con-

siderable extent, and which might have been tho

means of rendering me an honored member of

society, rather than its enemy. Nor shall I dwell

upon the acts of my Hie previous to my concern in
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believes Slia . in

ne you dat is tired and heavy laden

ind I will give you rest. Dere is in

•uiuiemiKitii.n [>, (jr-m dat are in Chrie=

'eaua. Isn't dat good gospel, eirt"

•'Yes, and I believe every word of

t," replied the minister.

"Is dere any chance, think you, for

Satan to slip in by a trick and upset de

LT<-nt wnrk of redemption?"

en why don't you tell people so?

armon u' your'n was teliin' all 'bout

de doubts Satan pushes into de hearts

of de Lord's people. Why, dat sar-

was mor'n half devil all tbroughl

tellio

Changing Places.

t do dis and dat and 'tothcr

e and comfort here and He.iv

beyont If you beheveB dat Christ

died and rose agin,and dat knise he lives

i ehall live also, why don't you coir,

fort God'a people wid dese words. .

while you never doubt God 1

,-M.h II im,

An aged negro, most of wbos

had been spent in liondage, but

was now rejoicing in liberty, appeared

one day at the study of an emine

minister, and introduced himself

"Brother Harkhss Jones, from Sc

The good minister shivered at The
thought of another clerical begg

church money, to be spent, as so

of it usually is, in the traveling expen-

ses of the applicant. "Well, Brotht

HarkJiss," he asked with patient kind-

ness, "what can 1 do for you?"

"Ypnoanlutei tome, bruder

plied Harkhss, with a princely air

"I'll do that if you'll be short; but

my time ia very precious, brother,'

' 'So ia mine, bruder !

" exclaimed thi

visitor, with a dignity which. aJnios

startled the minister. '"You and Pi

both sarvants of de King, and his busi

"Yea; and your church wanta a lit

tie help I suppose, after the war. Well

I'm glad they sent a sensible man fo

1 'No sir. My church is the church

universal, and dat haB got de migh

one of Jacob for her help, and needi

"Then you've got some money for

my church, I suppose," said the

"Well, what have you t

night o

Master's when he was in

I felt like I was helpless foi

I had no light on de world

hated my hard master, am

ed God, too, for not giving

lot I brake all

ay from any

i thoi

and sold my wife am

night I got a hint in i

was; and as I sot dere

into me, and I spoke it oi

no God ;' saye I, And di

me so't I sprung right off de ground

whar I was lyin'l I was bewi

I reckons, for all of a suddent I

great white hand sweep back the dark

night, and a light shined all

me, I didn't see nobody, but I felt

my poor aching head was leanin

7,nnirliuilv'fl breast; and uh what a
|

dat was to rest on I Den a voice

'Come unto me poor, tired and heavy

laden suul and I will give you

Den I knowd dere was a God, and dat

Do you

peaks de truth. Harkliss i

Yes auntie,' says 1, '1 know now He

loes. I sees His word like 6re.' 'Den

rou quit a doubtin' afore de world,'

BayB Bhe. 'Better cut off yer right

hand and pluck out yer right eye den

doubt de truth of His word. You

His, for He bought you wid His own

precious blood, and as sure as He's in

eaven you shall go dere tool Tm
ed, cbil'n, and must g" to sleep.

Good night-'"

Well, dere was a great light all

through my soul den, dat has never

t sense. 'Pears like de Lord is

dst of it, where I can feel His

>, and when de 'ifs' and 'may

ies round trying to break my
peace. 1 shouts out. no matter who bears

ne. 'De Lord says dat I am His, and

lat whar He am dur shall I be also;

md His word endureth forever.' Den

de 'ifs' all fly off like they were unclean

birds, and leaves me in de light! Why,

sir, I'fl got de world so under my feet

dat notbin'in it can worry me, only de

sin I Bees; and dat will be cleared ofl

some day, for de Lord is comin' down

here mighty soon to make all things

right. De Lord's chil'n got a good

right to dory, and nobody—no, notde

J(?vil dat you make such 'count on

—

can't take it 'way from 'em I Now my
errant's done here. You quit prcacbin'

'bout book larnin', and 'doubtin',' and

de 'devil.' and stick to de gospel

—

ChriBt, Christ—and you'll see de glory

come down on yer people; and you'll

see them a tramplin' on the world, liki

I do! Don't think this yer is speritual

pride in me, for I'm as humble as a kit-

ten, in myself; hut 0, I am proud of my

King, and my country whar I'm

iin^lt, quick! Good bye sir." .

When the old negro had <'i«ae(

door behind him, the minister

ten of his nest Sunday's sermon.

was cold and lifeless unci worth 1

3 Oft

dat night

gtv(

"A little advice and a heap of c

fort; I come up from my old hi

'cause my chil'n and gran' chil'n

bound for to come. I was as near

Lord on de banks of de Great

as I ever spects to be up her*

dere was as many souls for

down dere as dere is up here,

tng folks, you know is sono-u

Pedet

nighty '

a em out. D».-j g...t tin

tiou—noor things—that every foot o'

land up North was sanctified by Mr.

Lincoln's aperit, and that the arth

yielded like it did afore the cuss fell on

it—widout labor or sweat! Dey though!

de North was a little heaven whar nc

man had to say to his neighbor, 'Love

ye de Lord,' kase dey all loved Him
a'ready. I told 'em dere was work and
poverty and sin up here, like dere was

down home; for Iv'e seen northern

folks plenty in my young days, and

mighty hard ones dey waa tool But
my chil'n, dey 'phood' at me, and said

'mong damsel's, Daddy he'a hind de

times. If we goes he'll soon foller.'

Now dey was right dere, for nex' to de

Lord, I loves my chil'n and gran' chil'n.

When I see dey was comin*, I packed

my bundle and come too. It 'peared

like I saw a great shinin' finger in de

dark cloud one night pointiu' due north.

Den says I, 'data my pillar o' fire, and

where I'm sent I'll go, and de Lord

will have my work all laid out ready

for me,' So here I be, sir."

*'And you want me to set you to

" Not a bit of it, sir ; on de con'try I

wants to set you to work ! Dat'e what

I'm corned here for dis mornin'."

The cool composure of the sable guest

fairly astonished the gentlemi

so much deference and respect; and he

asked in a tone of surprise , "What do

you mean, brother 1"

"Well, I've been to hear you preach

two Sundays, and I've made up my
mind dat you're off de track 1 You

but half de time 1 been only

sort of a Christian, like you, risin' s

fallin', hopin' and doubtin', such a Chi

tian as puzzles de world to know whe

er dere is any good in 'ligion or not

"I was a waiter in dem days, e

was a good deal wid de white folks,s

it was fash'nable 'mong dem for

doubt and mourn and whine, wl

dey talked "ligion; and I used to for;

dat night iu de cane-brake, and fell

to de fashion of de gran' folks, Bu'

didn't work with me and I got u

darkness. Den I'd try to fight my o

way out of de swamp; but de mor
tried, de faster I stuck. Den I would

try to hire de Lord to lift me out of c

horrible pit and de miry clay, by goc

works, helpin' de weak field hand:

we never made a bargain—de Lord and

met He always brung me low till I

was glad to get peace free; and

away all chance of bragging fro

He ginerally brought de peace when 1

ewide
and 1 would run on mighty peart

spell. 1 didn't know what Christ

den. He was in me, but dere

plenty else in me besides Him."

''Come here and sit in this large

chair, brother, it is more comfortable

than that

ubdutd \

,.| il,,.

if addressing a supi

bear how you g<

clear of the tempter, and filled wit

Chri

"Oh ' it isn't no great etory,bu

iere was an old col'd siate

call Gimsey.

preacher

Well, wh
death bed, she done call all massa's

people and de neighborin' black folks

id her, kase she said she'd been in

'en a whole hour, and come back
ve us a word of comfort We

gathered 'bout her, and she lift up her
vo hands and pray.

Den she open her eyes, and began
t to preach, and she gave each one a

:parate little aarmon all to hisself.

She den call me. 'Come here, Brudi

Harkliss, and take my cold hand

9 field bands,

I agin He i

terial and moral world, of life and im-

tality. I see the most astonishing

igs affected by the Bimdlcat means,

e the connection of all the revolu-

is in Europe and Asia with that

suffering people to whom were commit-

ted the promises; as one likes to en-

i manuscript to those who, not

knowing how to write, cannot falsify

T see religionFappearing at Hu-

nt most favorable to its establish-

nnd in the way least likely to

promote its reception. The world ap-

earing to be arranged solely with ref

rence to the religion of the Saviour.

can understand nothing if such a re-

igion be not from God. I have not

read any book about it, but in studying

all that happen' d before this epoch 1

have always found something wanting,

and since I have known our Lord all

is clear to my hight; with him llu'i

a- prubk-ni that I cuinot solve.

give me for thus praising the sun,

blind man who had suddrnly rcct.-

the gift of sight."

—

Ernest XtfilU:

fnujlly Recipe*.

1. For repairing family jars.—Mu-

tual love well stirred with forbearance,

mixed with readineEB to forgive, and

general good temper, is an admirable

cement. It is well to let all family

jars be shelved at once,

2. Preserving,—The temper is besi

kept by using as little vinegar as possi-

ble. The heart, by using abundantly

of the oil of grace. Treasures, by lay-

>Cbri: He
o atoms, which he threwint
basket, and sat down
meditate on the words nf h

Dr. He nev r ih 'iijht so h

tie of himself before, He felt tint hi

could write nothing to instructor edif;

his people then; and taking up his hat

he went out to visit some of the poo

hidden ones of bin fold, whnni be knev

t" be great in the kingdom of Heaven.—
Vu'i'irt'j'tfinnatist,

The habitual

ence of God is the

temptation; it supports, it

of God.

of the preB-

We ;

We placed

temptati

we are tempted.

Everything is temptt

ses irritate our pride, and prosperity

flatters it; our life is a continual

fare, but Jesus Christ combats wi

"Wei tlet i mptal

pest, beat upon our heads, and still

move on, like a traveler surprised on

the way by a storm, who wraps hit

cloak about him and goes on his jour-

ney in spite of the opposing elements.

In a certain sense there is little tc

do in doing the will of God. Still it is

true that it is a great work, because it

must be without any reserve. This

spirit enters the secret foldings of our

hearts, and even the most upright af-

fections and the m-'St necessary attach-

ments must be regulated by his will;

rChri

On the contrary, it is tlie yielding ol

our wills, without restriction and with-

out choice, to tread cheerfully every

day in the path which bVoudenee lead-,

us to fear nothing, to be dhcuuraged

by nothing, to see our duty in th

t all with-

> the will

)e bwallowed

Philosopher Opinion of the Bible,

riter (Jean deM

md she said, 'Oh

talks like i

whether w » Heaven after

sarmonB, De Master hadn't

His preachin'. His gospel is.'Hii

arkliss, Harkhss! y
profitable sarvant!

time b'aring false wii

dat bought you. and teliin' de world

dat His Word ain't for to be trusted,

dat He don't always apeak truth."

. . . 'Harkliss,' says she, Ldo you

believe de Lord has writ yer name on
de palms of His hand, and His name
on your forehead !"

"I bowed down my head in shame,

for I see my em. And den de truth

of God shone out like a great sun as I

sec it afore. My soul was full of

glory, such like aa de world

and I sayi, 'Yes, He has told

> learned Swh
ler) was deeply

b at Cabtel in the year 1782.

dcbiu^ibli- in research, he wrote

friend, Charles Bennett, that

had studied all the ancient autho

ut one exception, in the order

n which they lived, and had r

'd to take note of a single remai

able fact Among other works it i

<;urred to him to glance at the N<

give in his

i it produced upon

' 'How shall I express what I hi

found here? I had not read it for

many years, and when I began

was prejudiced against it. The li

which blinded St. Paul

appai .radio ,.!' th- r

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

He Carries tbe Lambs in His Bosom,

golden

t doth c upt.

I—The milk of true

if it stands long enough, yields tbe

cream of assurance ; if flavored with th<

essence of love, it is a delicious dish.

4. Stew3. —These are best avoided

by leaving our troubles with bin

sent them.
5. Pkkles.—Those persons get into

them most who meddle with other peo-

ples' business, or who act on the rub

oi policy rather than on that of truth

and unswerving honesty.

6. Pressed Peacock.—This is i

common and poor a production to

introduced into Christian families.

7. To cure Cold and Heartburn.

Do all the good you can, live near

God, luve your neighbor as yourself

8. Fritters.—-Novel-reading, silly

mi;, ceremonial

soon fritter away

Tart ,—Some think t

but it is nevei

d other peoples' n-eling-*.

turn away wrath, tarl

peeches lead to general sourness.

10.

—

Sauce.—Never to be tolerated

:i children; a vulgar and evil thii

ny one. Generally found to go

Soft

11. Crabs.—Need grafting will

some sweeter fruit. He who can do i

is named iu John xv. 1.

12. Toasts.—Least likely to affec

the head when drank in water. Tom
and water is far better than health

drank in wine.

13. Mincing.—Only practiced by

very silly persons; natural manners art

best. See Isaiah iii. 16, for a warning

against those who are described ai

•walking and mincing as they go."—

Baptist Weekly.

»i;m ' and "Forgiv*

me years ago a

ith a Scottish

strong passages it 1

firm that "he that is

er on those-

iii which at
of God doth

Bin," and "he that con

f the devil." He did

pretend to account for such expressions,

but maintained that we must commit

sin because ChriBt has taught us daily

to pray, "Forgive us our trespasses."

The lady did not at the moment see

how to meet this, but at their next in-

terview she asked, "How can you pray,

'Give ub this day our daily bread.'when

you have bread in your manse both for

thought of that," said Mr. M. , ''but

doubted bow I could say it in

ning, when I want no more till

ow." After trying several ex-

planations, be appealed to the lady fo;

ofplaj

iitUJ,

Bonnie Christie.

Two boys were in a school-room

alone together, when some fire-works,

contrary to the teacher's express pro-

hibition, exploded. The one boy de

nied it. The other, Bonnie Christie.

would neither admit nor deny it, anr

waa severely flogged for his obstinacy

When the boys got alone again,

—

"Why didn't you deny it?" said thi

real delinquent.

"BecauBe there were only we two

and one of us must then have lied, "suii

Bonnie.

"Then why not say I did it f"

"Because you said you didn't and

would spare the liar."

Th« boy's heart melted, Bonnie's

lil.iral gilUnlry subdued him.

When Bchool resumed, the young

rogue manhed up to the teacher's desk,

and said. ,l
I can't bear to be a liar, sir;

I let off the squibs," and burst into team.

The teacher's eye glistened on the self-

accuser, and the unmerited punishment

he had inflicted on his schoolmate emote

upon his conscience. Before the whole

school, hand in hand with the culprit,

he walked to where -Christie sat, and

iredt i piact

bath. He said he had

lib the Sabbatarian viaw of the que*-

in, but he asked the deputation to

nsider "whether inorfc would uot fol

low from the general opening of publii

the Sabbath; whether

the Sabbath would not l»

followed by work on the Sabbntll."

The auggestion is forcible aud is con

firmed by the experience of the Conti

But, this argumein

though perfectly sound, and, toenlarg-

sufficieut, will not avail to

preserve the civil safeguards of the

Sabbath. With the unthinking and

irreligious masses, the near prospect oi

increased pleasures on that day will

overbalance the distant fear of losing

the day itself as n respite from toil, and

Mr. Forsler's argument will not silence

their demand. Science and exnerb-ne.

illustrate the wisdom and beneficunci

of the Divine law of the Sabbath, bin

they are not the ba*is of that law, am
they furnish no sufficient ground foi

compulsory Sibbnh k-gLilalton.

—

Chris

tian Statesman.

Sir Isaac Newton had among hii

acquaintances a philosopher who wn
an atheiBt Itis well known that thi

illustrious man, who takes the first rani
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Prioo, by'Moll, Poitpnldt

riths "Bon-

1 beg yournie, Bonnie, lad, he

pardon; we are both

The school was hushed, as schools

are apt to be when any thing noble i^

being done; bo still, they might almost

have heard Bonnie's big-boy tea/ drop

on his book; and when, for want of

something else to say, he gently' cried.

"Master, forever I" the glorious shout

of tbe Bcholars filled the old man's eyes

with something behind his spectacles,

which made him wipe them before he

resumed his chair.— The Dayspring.

Parents run the risk of losing the

love of their children who put aside

their trivial questions as of no conse-

quence. An interrogation point sym-

bolizes the life of childhood. "Why"
and " "What" are the keys with which

it unlocks the treasury of the world.

The boy's numberless questions often

seem trivial, but tbe wise parent will

never turn them off unanswered, if he

can help it. It is his rich opportunity

of teaching. He is m^t half way, and

there is all the difference between im-

pressing truth on an eager mind and

an uninterested one. The little fellow,

helping you at your work and pelting

you with endless questions, may learn

as much in a half hour there as In a

week when his body is a prisoner in

the school-room and his thoughts are

out of doors.

l of the constellat

which thei

atheist friend, having come to visit hii

one day. was struck with the beauty i

this globe. He approached it , e

amined it, and, admiring the work, 1:

turned to Newton and said to him. « Wt
made it i" ''No one I" replied the ce

a
l<

brated philosopher. The atheist ui

derstood and was silent,

—

Ex

I would rather Sonfeaa to Hir 1 than

to the beat friend I ever lad r am eo

sure that he will make ev ex« «B for

me ; and .'. friend c.in'l id do that.

He can't kno wall iihout it. and yo io.n'1

your8elf. He doeB.

Happineaa ia like maan tia to be

gathered in crainB, and red

day. It «ill not keep
;

accumulated
; nor have ROt

ot be

out of ourselves nor into place.

to gather it, since it lias rai ed down

from heaven, at our very d rath-

er within them.

HOW TO GO WEST

t is a terrible thing for one man tr

ak evil of another, and I think it U

rse to think it. If you speak it tbe

i has time aud opportunity to defend

iself, but he canDot trace the thought,

b neither heroic nor manly to per-

in yourself judgments which no

t is easy in the world to live after

the world's opinion ; it is easy in soli

tude to live after your own ; but tht

great man is he who, in the midst of

the crowd, keeps with perfect s

the independence of solitude.

"Yowa
Give

.Da;

l.i~ jniirrji.-y

prodigious

than what I

suddenly discovered was to me the ac-

pliBument of every hope, the per-

on of all philosophy, the explana-

i of all revolutions, the key of ail

'give us,"' replied she

trendy enough for youi

praying for the thou

ho have yet their bread lr

"Yes, yes, that'B it," replied

ister, "'and it meets my difficul

for when it is evening with me
rning with many destitute ones.'

9 the

petition; but if you have found deliver-

ance, pray for the thousands of your

fellow-creaturea that are yet unpardon-

ed and uncleansed."

—

London ••Chris-
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Sketches i>r Masonry nt the South.

I shall attempt to give a short sketch

of the outrages and murders committed

by Freemasons during the late wur on

loyal ministers of the gospel in north-

western Georgia. My limits will allow

me to do little more than give their

names. The Freemasons of Dahlonega

being very numerous and long in the

practice of almost every species of iniq-

uity with impunity, having no fear of

God before their eyes and being insti-

gated by the devil, did in open viola-

tion of all laws of God and man, in the

year 1862, openly and publicly organize

the deceptive name of a " Committee
of Bafety," for the diabolical purpose of

committing all sorts of depredations on

the property and persons of loyal citi-

zens wherever found. J. J. Findley,

John Early and Dr. Steveson being the

leading spirits in this infernal enterprise,

having proclaimed themselves a com-

diately joined by others who acted as

associates, among whom were, Reece
Kathon, A. J. KeUey, John Harden,
Daniel Weaver. Harrison W. Riley,

John Parker. A. G. Wimpy, Col, Nix,
James K. Lawhon, A. M. Russel, Char-
ley Eesser, Gilbert Parker, Harry
Thomas, Capt Gault and L. H. Hape.
These were all Masons except Harri-

son W. Riley and A. M. Russel and
perhaps one more. This self-constitu-

ted < lently i

ganized by the appoint

man, etc., commenced their infernal

operations on a large scale. I shall

waive for the present a description of

the armed parties composed of jack

Masons and other ruffians sent by this

committee over three or four counties

otherwise maltreat peacable loyal citi-

zens; nor will 1 say anything about

150 of the best citizens of Union. Fan-
nin. Lumpkin and Dawson counties.

that were by order of this committee
taken out of their beds at midnight and
confined in the Dahlonega jail, from
which they were taken and put through

then sent by its order in chains a dis-

tance of 80 miles to Atlanta where they
were detained several months in prison

and starvation. * Of these and other

Masonic outrages, more in future, if

circumstances permit.

Freemason and rebel seem to be

synonymous terms in Georgia; however,

justice requires me to say, that among
the Masons there is probably one loyal

man for every hundred rebels. These
loyal men wherever found are regard-

ed by the fraternity as bad, or non-

affiliated Masons, that should, to use

their own language, be "scourged as

traitors naked round the world with

scorpion stings." I do not say posi-

tively that every act hereinafter speci-

fied was perpetrated by the Masonic

committee at Dahlonega. At the same

time it is my belief that what was not

done directly by the committee, or by

some of its members, was done indi-

rectly, by its influence or under its pro-

tection. I think it is certain that all

onments and murders committed on

loyal men in the vicinity of Dahlonega
and surrounding counties were perpe-

trated by assassins who were under the

protection of the committee. If this

Lee, in a letter dated Atlani

April 8, 18G3, to one of the vi

rested and imprisoned and your hou :

searched by authority of the Cummin-

of public safety of Lumpkin County.'

1. Rev. John C. Centre (Baptist)

to save his life from the hands of the

blood-thirsty rebels fled to the Federal

army in Tennessee for protection; after

the lapse of several months, supposing

all danger was past he formed a resolu-

tion to return to his family, hut before he

came in sight of his house he was

caught by the rebels who took him

into the wooJs and barbarously mur-

dered him.

2. Rev. Peter Walker (Baptist) of

Union county to save his life, was com-

pelled to escape to the Federal army

for protection. He was afterward

caught by the rebels find basely rnur-

3. Rev. John PoteYsorj (Baptist) of

Union county for his loyalty to the U.

S. Government was taken out of his

church on the Sabbath day by the reb-

els and .-.hot dead.

4. Rev. Benjamin RobUon (Baptist)

was seized by the rebels, carried some
distance, basely insulted, and barbar-

ously murdered for his Union prinei-

pies.

5. Rev. Wm, Palerson (Baptist) was

arrested by the rebels and carried away

some distance and brutally murdered

for nothing but his loyalty to the U.

0. Rev. John Prater (Methodist

Protestant), a citizen of Hall county

and a thorough loyal man, was taken

out of his house at midnight by the reb-

els and barbarously murdered a short

ire from his residence.

Rev. John Richards (Baptist), a

i of Pickens county, a thorough-

going loyal man, was seized in his

lite by the rebels who told him they

re going to carry him to Wheeler's

headquarters to have him tried fur

m against the Confederacy. They
carried him in chains about ten miles

the house of Hardy Strickland, mem-
ber of the rebel Congress. Mr. Rich-

ards, supposing Strickland to be his

friend requested him to intercede with

the rebels in his behalf. The infamous,

perjured rebel" told him that he would

r put a bullet of a pound weight

gh his heart, than speak one

word in his favor. The consequence

the rein-is carried him some five

eight musket built

Rev. John B. Watson (Methodis'

Protestant), a citizen of HhII county,

than wh

I citizen never breathed the

had his house searched and robbed

n or eight times by the rebels who
atened to take his life on first sight.

He dare not sleep in his bouse at night,

but had to lie in the woods day and

ghl for several weeks to save his fife.

t length determined to seek the pro-

ction of the Federal army he started

Irom home in the night and after

ing nine or ten nights through

oods on by-paths (for he dare not

travel by day, for fear of being caught

the rebels) he at length arrived at

Chattanooga, Tenn. , where he had the

protection of the Federal army, After

a few months, becoming anxious to

know how his family were doing in his

hsence, he started for home. He had

proceeded little more than half the way

in Cherokee county, who put an

chain round bis neck and hung him

the lirni> of a tree.

i. Rev. Shem Carney (Baptist) of

Cherokee county was for his loyalty

taken by the rebels and carried some

fifteen miles to a place where they in-

tended to kill him. They told him

they were going to put him to death

and that he had only fifteen minutes

to live, In the meantime he found

means to break away from them and

threw himself down a precipice. By

this means lie effected his escape ; as he

was running from them they fired fif-

teen bullets at him without effect.

Having lost him they returned to his

house and robbed it of all its contents,

leaving nothing but empty walls. Mr.

C'arucy was compelled to lie in a hole

n the ground in the woods for several

months to save his life. After all the

precaution he could use he was at last

caught and brutally murdered by tb<

10. Rev. Joseph Adkins (Baptist),

a citizen of Green county, was an effi

cient minister of the gospel for mort

than fifty years, of pure morals and

unblemished character. He was el

ed a member of the State Legistnf

in which office he acted as a faithful

servant of the people in accordance

with the laws of God and man. Foi

doing so, and lor no other reason, be

fore his terra of office expired he was

shot down dead near lusown residence,

No steps so far as I can learn were evei

taken to bring the dastardly assassin tc

justice.

11. Rev. Martin Castleberry, a col-

ored man (Baptist), was a slave till sel

free by the operations of the war, and

resided in Lumpkin Bounty. He wae

a man of pure morals, good sense,

truly pious, courteous and gentlemanly

in all his deportment, Soon after Lee't

surrender he was shot down dead it;

open day on the public road, neai

Leather's Ford, without the least prov.

ocalion, it is said by a noted rebel by

the name of Davis. No notice what

ever has been taken of this transactioi

by the civil authorities. Public runio

says that ex-Governor Brown sent Da
vis word that if any suit was brough

uld

cannot, however, vouch for the truth

The first nine of the above murders

were committed during the war the

last two after its close.

(fit can be made to appear that any
misrepresentation is made or any inj

Lice done in the above narrative to a

man living the writer ib ready to

knowledge it and publicly correct it

Spectator,

Atlanta, Qa, Sept., 1872.

Let Our Hoys Learn Trades.

The cry for skilled labor is constant

from all purls of the country. In an-

swer to the loud and prolonged invita-

tion artisans from Europe crowd to our
shores, find remunerative employment,

iini sometimes amass wealth. And we

on foreign workshops for our mechan-

ics, unless there is a decided and

sweeping change effected either with-

in or without the labor organizations of

the country. Our own boys, in cities

at all events, do not leirn trades.

"Why don't they learn trades V
Not certainly because they are not will-

ing or not competent. Trades are for-

bidden them by the unions. Some
tradet ludet way;

) fin-

in another, and som

pedients. If a young man, of say nin

teen years of age, desires to learn ston

cutting, no employer will apprentv

him because he

ish the term of his apprenticeship when
he becomes of age. Most boys who
would undertake the severe labor of

uch a business before that age would

ie physically injured or distorted for

ife.

Almost every trade has erected some

kind of restriction which is called a "pro-

ction ;" but all those arbitrary restric-

ons, just in proportion as they tend to

icrease the wages paid in any singk-

ade, serve as invitations to the mechan-

s who have acquired it in other coun-

ies. The selfish, unpatriotic aim at-

>mpted is neutralized by immigration,

hile American boys are restricted from

participating in the gains of productive

labor.

If this tyranny of trades' unions cop-

ies, the State must soon in self-de-

fense, and as a part of the system for

repressing crime and making good cili-

establish polytechnic schools, sup-

plementary to our common schools,

here not only the principles upon

hich the industrial arts are based shall

- tan ghl, hut where a boy shall also

rquin 1 practical cxperlness in any one

of those nrts which shall qualify him on

leaving the institution to take his share

act well hia part in the world's

work. Such institutions, we venture

say. would be found in a few years

be absolutely self-sustaining. It

would not, however, be a fruitless labor

f those who inquire with surprise,

Why don't our boys learn trades 1"

should turn to trade organizations and

make this appeal : "Let our boys

learn trades."

ulated the number of apprentices

everything else about each trade, and

thereby ohecked and choked it, are nol

only imitated here, but exaggerated.

There a father could always train his

own Eon to his craft, but here a mechan-

ic in some businesses has not that

Work and Labor of the Craft hi the

Detroit Conference of the

M. £. Church.

Mrs, Joseph M. Holden swor

am a member of the Presbyt

Church in Brighton. I was presE

a class-meeting on the evening of 3rd

Sept. 1871, held in thisChurch. Re'

John Levington led the elas9. I heard

Elias Withey tell his experience that

evening. Mr. Withey stated that h

knew ChriBt was his Saviour; that H;

spirit bore witness with his that h

was a child of God; that he never wb

so happy as when lying beside his

Saviour and drinking in of His spirit

Considerable more to the same eflec

was said the precise language I do no

recollect. After a few moments delay

with an appearance of sadness, Mr. Lev

ington replied, ''Mr. Withey, or Bro

Withey, if I could see in your daily-

life, what corresponds with the profes-

sion you have made, it would afford

me unspeakable pleasure; hut I

aj.pr.-i

i feel is the

in all my life. Now, brother, I sa'

these things for your good, receiv>

them in kindness as they are spoken

think of them and examine yourself

You may think you see things in mi

that are not right, I can only say tha

according to the best of my ability, I

will endeavor in my life to exemplify

the doctrine that I teach." I heard

Elias Withey give his testimony in this

house on the 2nd of July. Mr. Withey

then said that after he sat down Lev-

ington said he had watched him with

close observation, but had failed to dis-

cover in him any marks of piety or re-

ligion; then, he says, "as for the Spirit

bearing witness with yours as you have

remarked, it is not so, you are deceiv-

ed; you may think so, but you are mis-

taken." I did not hear Mr. Levington

say so at the class-meeting. I staid

till the class-meeting closed.

Mrs. C. P. Holden.

Subscribed and sworn before me this

16th July, 1872. Robbbt Warden,

Justice of the Peace.

Mrs. Marsh sworn.— I am a mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal church,

I took a letter from the Central Method-

church in Detroit. I was present

the same class-meeting with Mrs.

Holden on the 3rd Sept., 1871. I

heard Mrs, Holden's testimony. As

far as Mrs. Holden's testimony goes, it

agrees with my recollection of it be-

Mr. Withey and the' pastor.

Mr. Withey there said Jesus was Ms
Saviour and God was his father, and

that if he died he was sure he would

go to heaven. I was a member of this

hurch at that time.

Sarah M. Marsh.

Subscribed and sworn before me this

16th July, 1872.

RoBKRT WARHEN,
Justice of the Peace.

Mrs. Hurd, sworn.—Was present at

he class-meeting on the 3d of Septem-

ber last. I heard Mrs. Holden's testi-

mony. Mrs. Holden's testimony

agrees with my recollection of it as be-

n Withey and the pastor. I have

d Withey say things in regard to

Mr. Levington. I said to Mr. Withey

urch on Sabbath evening be-

fore preaching about the 29th of Jan-

, We had a good sermon

this morning. He replied, The ser-

mon was good enough, hut he must

stop ahout _Maaonry, or he will be put

out of the church. I said. Why not

preach against Masonry if it is an evil,

as well as against other evils i Withey

said, He knows nothingj_about it I

said, He (Bro. Levington) could prove

every thing he said. Mr, Withey said,

Well he is a liar and cannot do it I

I Mr.

time after that; he (Withey) said, Hi

is a liar. I said, I am astonished you

should call our min

said, Yes, he is; be

and I think he has got no religh

I think be should not be alio-

preach in the church. I replied, I

wish I was as good a Chrislian

think brother Levington is, and if

ry one else was, I think there would

be no danger of their

This conversation was held in the church,

I think about May or June, 1871.

Mrs. S. A. Hurd.

Subscribed and sworn before me this

10th July, 1872. Robert Warden,
Justice of the Pence.

C. M. Philo, sworn.—lam a mei

ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church

,

I am steward. Elias Withey was a

my house about the 10th January

iMr. how
church prospered in Brighton; he said

"There is no more church there, it i

all broken up. While in class-meeting

brother Levington passed over me, ant

I rose to speak and Levington said

'Shut your head. Sit down. I neve

want to hear you say another word ii

tliis church.'" 1 then said, that ii

very wrong for a preacher to conduct

himself in that way. Withey said, It

is nothing strange, for he has not go

any religion. Withey was at my housi

a few weeks ago. He said he had i

petition with him and he wanted my
wife and myself to sign it. I asked

him the contents of the petition; h

answered it was to expel brother Le 1

ington from the Methodist church. He

again asked me if I would sign the pe-

tffion; my answer was, No. I told

him l,evin„'lon had not, harmed me

that I had no desire to have him

polled from the church, and that I

thought the best thing he could do

to make tracks toward Brighton,

said the Presiding Elder had expressly

sent him word to get mine and my
w.ife's name on the petition as vi

not Masons. C. M. Pi

Subscribed and sworn before me this

10th July. 1872 Robekt Warden,
Justice of the Peace,

Mrs. Phiio. sworn.— I am a member

of the Methodist Episcopal church.

Elias Withey was at my house on oi

about the 10th January, 1872. J

have heard the testimony of my hus-

band with regard to what Withey said

at that time. It agrees with my recol-

lection of what Withey then said,

Withey said he had another converse

tion with Levington; he said he met

Levington in the street and he asked

him (Levington) why he passed hi

m class-meeting. He said Levingt<

talked more abusive to him than he

did in the church. A few weeks ago

Withey was :it my house anc

me to sign a petition against L<

I said I would sign no petition against

brother Levington for -1 knew nothing

Subscribed and sworn before me,

this 16th July, 18^2.

Robert Warden,
Justice of the Peace,

Henry M. Rorahacher, sworn.—I am

iiember of the Methodist church. I

i steward of the Hamburg charge.

iad a conversation with Elias Withey

rly in November, 1871. at his wagon

op; he began by saying he would

asked him, What is the matter with

me you have, is not he a good

her! He is smart enough to

preach but he was tearing the church

ces by preaching on Masonry; and

also abusing him greatly, by not allow-

ing him to speak in class and allowing

i prayei He

said Mr. Levington would pass him by

n class meeting and be rose to speak

after he had been passed by, and Mr.

lid he i iChri

all. He said he could not bear to have

things go on this way. it must come to

end, he bad all he could do to keep

his hands off Mr. Levington; that if he

repeated it he would throw him out of

ihureh: that he had "counseled

the Presiding Elder and we will

n; we will have him out of this,

and before another conference too."

H. M. Robabaorer.

Subscribed and sworn before me

this IBth July, 1872.

Robert Warden,

Justice of the Peace.

Alcohol ami Longevity.

The recent issue bf the "Journal of

the Institute of Actuaries of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland" contains, from page

95 to page 1 2ft, a paper read at the

Institute by Francis G. P. Neison.Esq.,

F. S. S Actuary, on "Influence of Oc-

cupation upon Health.

"

Mr. Neison shows the death rate

among miners, among the workers and

dealers in metals, among gardeners,

carpenters, shoemakers, masons, butch-

ers, domestic servants, liquor-dealr-is

etc The result is that among those

engaged in every branch of the liquor

tram.- the death-rate is even hiche

s. Here

> years of age:

merchants

ed Vintners,

and Hotel-keepers, togethe

the

Publ

Inn and Hotel keepers

Mr. Neison says: ''Though no advo-

cate of teetotalism. this table certainly

presents facts of the utmost importance

as to the influence of drinks and stim

ulanls upon health. In n>

other class is such a high death-rad

presented as is among the various oc

cupations connected with drinks am
stimulants."

The average death-rate here give:

is for 40 years—for all living Irom 2.

to Ho years of age. Taking all living

between 46 and 05 years of age,

Gardeners

Beer-sellers

Wine and spirit merchants

Publicans, licensed Vintners, Inn

and Hotel-keepers together

Inn and Hotel-keepers

It will be thus seen that for every

144 gardeners who die between th

ages of 45 and 85, no less than 36 1-

initel-keepers die; although gardenei

have to labor hard, and hotel-keepei

idle about and ''enjoy themselves. "-

Nat Temp. Ad,

Demi tt lug.

UtOT of the Cynosure

:

hat relation does a demited Mason

in to the fraternity. Please an-

Yours truly, B, w.

Mason is said to demit from the

order when he withdraws from all con-

nection with it It relieves the indi-

vidual from all pecuniary contributions,

and debars him from pecuniary re-

lief, but it does not cancel his Masonic

obligations nor exempt him from that

wholesome control which the ordi

the

members. In this respect the maxi

is, Once a Mason, always a ifason.-

Lexicon, Art. "Demit."

A Mason is said ''to demit from

lodge" when he withdraws from all coi

ection with it. It is, in fact, the at

hich in any other society would be

called a resignation. The right of de-

ision, is, then an important right in

reference not only to the Mason who

applies for it, but also to the lodge which

grants it, since its operation is to dis-

all Masonic connection between

m parties. It is not therefore

surprising that it has been made the

;opic of earnest discussion and ehciti-d

-Mackey's Jurisprudence, Book

II.. Bee. 6.

The way to keep a pastor is to pray

for him, love him, attend his ministry

the Sunday-school
;

pay him hiB

salary promptly ; defend him when as-

sailed by the enemies of the church and

the truth ; visit him when in affliction,

(teem him highly in love for his

work's sake. If you want to get rid of

a pastor, do not attend church ; cum-

in of everything done at church meet-

ses of the church are to be met

;

refuse to pay him ; treat him roughly,

coolly ; magnify his faults ; depreciate

rtuea ; form a party to oppose

and if he he

I". i.lili.n, 1 ilri-iitiire 1

sought out; it refuses to bo avoided,

boats, is before us and stares at the

passer-by from every news-stall,around

which groups of young men and boyB

may hourly be seen, eagerly feasting

their fancies on scenes of debauchery.

We may keep our children from the

theatre, and so train them that they

shall never desire to frequent it; but

there is nownn educator presented with-

in their reach which soon may under-

mine all the home lessons of purity,

and, by easy steps, lead them to per-

Tlie teaching* of our schools and our

churches must be to a great extent in

vain while these wretched panderers

to depravity are undoing the work of

the school and the church. One such

periodical may do more evil than many
pulpits aan correct. If this raid of li-

cense remains unchecked, preaching,

teaching, and warning will bo alike in

The demoralizing tendency of a large

part of ,fhe issues- of the press is posi-

tive and wide-spread. The brainB ol

authors and writers are taxed to their

utmost to write and re-write tales of

the most extravagant and startling de-

scription, to meet the popular taste.

Cross-eyed and fevered visions are

iuvoked, the hellish inspiration of the

intoxicating beverage is called into play,

to furnish sensation stories, and tragic

tales of love, seduction, desertion, sui-

cide, and death—murders, elopements,

assignations, a<i<i crimes of damning hue

—all written to order to " sell " the

sheet, and to "sell" the purchaser.

The tale being written, immense

placards decorate the walls of the city,

illustrated with pictures of assassina-

tions, or desperate leaps from mountain

cliffs, or midnight plunges into the sea,

while the pale moon looks down on the

saddening spectacle, And the eye and

heart of the young, as they pass along

the street, are educated into familiarity

with the base and sensual passions of

the vicious, the abandoned, and the

lost. The reading of these exciting

and "thrilling" tiles follows, and the

serpent winds his snare around the

heart, which loses not its hold until

thousands are swept into the damning

poo! whence so few return to the at-

nnispherc of purity or of hope.

It is the duty of every man and wo-

man who loves his country, and its

better and nobler social life, to exert a

positive influence against this entire

class of perdition literature. It is

poisoning and corrupting the hearts of .

hundreds of thousands of the youth of

our country to-day. It is leading scores

of thousands insensibly but surely into

the maelstrom where they will be

swallowed up forever.

—Rev. J). /-' Nwi«n.

The I r nl' Ih'i'Mlui,'.

The great labor of life, that which

tends more to exhaust men than any-

thing else, is deciding. There arepeo-

10 will suffer any other pain readi-

ly, but shrink from the pain of coming

a decision. Now, this is supposed

be wholly an evil inj ili-^ulvaiiWgeou-i

thing lor the world ; but, like most oth-

tendencies of the human mind, it U
try beneficent arrangement. There

would be no stability in the world if

the making of decisions were not a very

difficult thing. What was decided yes-

day would be upset to-day ; and

ire would be no long and fair expe-

nee of anything. Whereas, in the

isent state of human affairs, even if a

*at evil exists, and many people have

agnized this evil, it requires ai im-

nsy amount of decision and decisive-

ss before the evil can be uprooted.

This brings into play many high quali-

of human nature, such as long suf-

fering, patience with opponents, and

the exhaustion of reasoning powers

brought to bear upon the evil which is

ht to be destroyed.

—

Aithur Helps.
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"FIRE AND WATER."

The Cynosure is again burned and

drowned out. The books, type and

machinery have not, this time, been

consumed; yet, like Paul's ship, our pa-

per has been where two seas met, but

unlike his disaster our two seas were

tho one of fire, the other of water;

which will explain why some received

their last papers by mail both scorched

and drenched.

One is reminded of Gideon when he

marched with the literal, as we with the

moral sword against the Baal-worships

of the nations, with but relatively a

handful against a host. That handful

was cut down by repeated depletions

ceiving the glory of the victory but God.

So seems it with our publisher, Mr.

Cook. The first time he was burned

at least one thousand dollars below the

the water's edge, and driven from a

pleasant utore into a pepper-mill, up

stairs, where at least it cost nothing U

sneeze, and you could look down 01

Chicago in dust and ashes beneath you

feetl But the city has arisen, and the

Oyna which had arisen like the

i and nearly recovered its plu

mage, has again fallen; this time by wa

ter as well as fire.

Mr. Cook as before, was insured intc

the neighborhood of the amount .of hit

loas; but the fire-engines washed hii

type into pi; his new and beautifu

machinery is grown grey in a night

and bis whole stock and the means tc

sembles a whole heap of rubbish, rather

than materials and machines.

Well, when we get lowly enough, il

may please the Lord to lift us up,

Meantime, we must not think of "giv-

ing up the ship," or the Cynosttn

which it steers by. The brave Ameri-

can Baptist is gone down; the Mrtho

dist Free Press is new ; thelieformer is

small yet; and though these offsprings

of tho Cynosure are strong and healthy

children, we must keep the flag in Chi-

cago flying at mast-head till the

pirates strike thi

Hut men who will burn Anti-

books will not report Anti-

votes. We have gleaned

newspapers and private let-

. till I with

with foreboding.

on stood Adams

and Barlow, 31 ; Mr. Carpenter, for

Governor, 54; Eastman for State Sena-

H. B. Patrick for Representa-

i, cumulative. We learn that

;ro cast for this ticket at St.

Wayne, Downer's Grove,

BJoomjngdale, Richview, Deselm, 111.,

heard from a few pre-

isylvania, Indiana and

MOSCJIENT OF THE GREAT FIRE.

id in Central Park, Oct 30th.

was a fine display of men in uni-

forms, of which there appeared to be

te grades: 1st, Black coats and

te aprons; 2d, Companies of milita-

ry; 3d, Most pretentious and flaunting

of all were the sham Knights jf vari-

egrees and Grand Officers of the

: craft. These bodies of men

Wisct where

have heard from amount to the

t fraction oi the precincts in II-

and other states, where tickets

rti-nL ami votes were cast Nine

n thousand wero sent from the

Cynosure office alone. These votes, are

} seed-wheat of a mighty harvest,

ich shall ''shake like Lebanon."

Let us now address ourselves anew

the work of opening tho eyes of

s nation to the fact, that we have a

secret foreign government in our midst,

cluster of affiliated churches or

3 devoted to the worship of

je gods; and ignoring all that is

lean and Christian. The lodges

tow indicted in the name of the

tian religion, and they cannof

escape by "possuming" as they did be-

looked ou^ from the window of a pass-

lin upon the retiring procession

just after the conclusion of the ceremo-

Froro the daily papers we per-

that much less was said in the

of glorifying Freemasonry and

propagating the shameless falsehoods

pon which the order is built, than is

immon on such occasions. It will be

happy day for the people of this na-

an when men generally will go twice

i far to avoid such displays of man-

illinery, as would be necessary to wit-

39s them. And happier still when

fore. We ich tht

tables of every denomination which h;

to do with the popular morals; ai

men who 'brother" with blacklegs i

the lodge, will not be tolerated

brethren in good standing in Christie

churches. And as, when slavery wi

stripped of its religious" coverings it

fell before the ballot, bo will it be witl

this secret foe of popular governmen

and equal rights among men.

CHRISTIANITY IN THE EAST.

'•Comtptio optimi pessima," is i

old Latin proverb which means th

the beat things spoiled become the

It is nearly or quite a w

t!i;..ll th.

On.

ground breeds i

of a do:

en; and the Christian religion, corrupt

ed, and changed by the infiltration ol

human inventions, sunk the world-en

lightening and world-conquering Greek

into serfs on their own soil. There ii

Its doctri

Ne' 3 the 1

t and crafty and determined. Like

Satan, its master, the lodge always

hides itself in or under something else.

In Walla Walla, W. T., the field of

brother Chamberlain, and in Mexico

Ni Y., brother Stratton's field, it skulks

behind an Episcopal church run by

Masons, to play off one church against

another called after the same precious

name of Christ Well, the hour of

stripping off disguises is near at

doore. Let us put off all works of

darkness, and put on the whole a

of light: and let us

then tyrs

ecause t

abylon,

iy a Masonic

inrchy. which

has aome claws of its own; while a re

public ruled by a secret order is a dove

brooded by hawks.

Who will make the largest present

of subscribers to make us "a happy

New Year!"

THE ELECTIONS.

Our readers will have learned, froi

the daily press and the wires, th;

President Grant is re-elected by ovc

whelming majorities in all but a few

Southern States which went for Mi

Greeley ;
that the U. S. Senate- will b

Republican by about 46-to 28, and the

House,182 to 110, or thereabouts. The

platforms on which the two ^rea

ties rested their claims divided <

material principle; and there probably

which so many voters were indifferent.

The "Liberals" aimed to win the late

rebel and present Ku-Kltu population:

and the Grant platform threw a sop

to intemperance and German infidelity.

But the obnoxious articles were so tim-

idly worded as not to be understood by

the masses; and the only real pi

decided by the Grant victory is I

the people abhor the promoters of the

slavery rebellion.

The leading parties and prints have

passed by the secret society issue in

ominous silence; just as they did the

slavery issue for the first four

national elections after that

cause became national in 1833.

We did not expect much information

from the regular returns, and we are

not dieappoinled. There are doubtless

Freemasons who would not throw out

anti-secret votes from newspaper re-

fate,

Hea-

ts could build the pyramids

I masses were their tools,

reece, Rome (pagan), Car-

were the joint productions ofdenii-

and slaves.

i
mixing heathenism and Chris-

tianity depletes both. It divides every

in against himself. The more light

the understanding the greater thi

rruption in the heart, which resist

d dissolves that light. And IheCftns-

endants of the m
t Marathon, Salai

who

sfors ied, if by dex-

lying, they could escape

Turkish bastinado. So of modern

and Spain. Their god;

amed saints; and their worships

basing than the Indian's worship

ie " Great Spirit" by feaatinj

his dog. "And thou, Capem
which art exalted unto heaven aha

thrust down to hell."

took up

how themselves

meted but few s

veting; not pride, idleness, or "ful-

of bread, "the sins of Sodom; but,

building a city that was not fire proof.

the violation of this physi-

cal law, that the fire rebuked; and he

jsts they have learned a lesson that

11 lead them to build so that God's

e cannot burn them up again. Just

like the foolish sinners of Isaiah's diy,

id, ' 'The bricks are fallen down,

will build with hewn Btones.

The sy.

Thisv

o cedars." And

then, "Therefore

head and tail,

i day? The an-

ill change- them

hall it not be sal

the Lord will cut

branch and rush i

,d honorable he is the head

the prophet that teaoheth lies he is the

1." lea. ix: 10, 13—16.

A third part of the glory of Chicago's

rebuilding he nscribes to God; the rest

id last, not least he

! said, to ' 'the brave

that these

en through and laughed a

est tn'.f" ••• ': un 1
'':•. p -n -n :"

the people, shall drive them out o

fashion and make Masons as anxious U

ep them secret a& they are to hid*

e rites of the tyled lodge.

The address of Hon. S. S. Hayei

is able and appropriate, abounding

with valuable historical facts and statis-

id contrasting impressively with

the childish mimicry of dignity and me

chanical art, which with its usual emp-

ty pomposity had preceded it. The

following is the prayer of Rev. Robt

Colyer, as reported by the Inter- Ocean

was introduced by the Most Wor-

shipful Grand Master, Cregier, as

Most Worshipful Grand Chaplain:

"Oh Thou Great Builder of the Uni-

verse, by whose word all things are

aind

children after us of our sin—of Thy
righteous retribution and Thy infii

goodness and mercy. We builded lis?

a city that could not stand in Thy jui

ment fires, and it went away in smt

and flame and made U9 desolate.

was in Thy justice the fire spread

;

Thy judgrnentit accomplished
"

ty work; and then when i

and all through tl "

the dreadful work
mercy prevailed

when

Thy judgmei
d upon ten thousan

r and help opened i

and a great surgin

gathe

together this day. We gathe:

outer edge of the city that has arisen

in a beauty and strength unparalleled.

We trust that we have learned some-

thing in our misfortune that our for-

tune could not teach us; and that hence-

forth we shall take care of our homes

and churches and all of the mighty in-

terests that center in a city like ours,

and build so that fire shall never de-

vour again as it has done, so that tht

generations to come may dwell in peace.

And we pray that this monument may
perpetually remind ns and ourchildrer

of this great duty. And God grani

id Accepted Mi

and rofi

nodern Athenian newspaper, calling it

eli " Evangelical," with Paul's hand

ing a like theme on Mars' Hill. H.

tood up alone before those Greciai

lemi-gods, and the multitude who hac

:rowded their senate, and told them tha

gods,the work of men's hands, "were in

gods; and therefore every one of theii

thirty thousand deities was an idol, ant

his worship superstition. And wha

better we ask are the level, plumb, ant

square of the lodge,—by the help of

which Freemasons pretend to regenerate

their dupes and take them to the

"Lodge above,"

Yet this degenerate missionary of a

degenerated Christian religion, meekly

concedes the claims of the religion of

the lodge—and feebly claims superiority

for his own. Nay, he declarea Free-

masonry to be not evil, and brands its

opposers as "fanatics." This is all the

god of the lodge asks for. He cares

not how many barren compliments

Christians give to their church, while

they concede the pretensions of the

lodge. For he well knows that while

they concede that Freemasonry is "not

evil," confess themselves ignorant of it,

and brand and malign its opposers; that

the multitude will join them from

oaity and selfishness, and the church of

God sink before idolatries invented bj

men. But read the article from Greece

week. Copies of the

those who failed t

i did i

all tb

-ee degrees.and he was promptly met

olass by a memberofrespectability and

inding who declared there were no

such penalties in the lodge, and called

God to witness it 1 !

ight a

Will not God

n himself as mo3t gratefully h>

ored by being put in such company r

ing named first!

Worse even than this is the ass

ee of arroguncy in declaring in I

face of the God of truth that Free and

Accepted Masons reared in the old

Temple those great columns, beauty

THE HORSE DISEASE.

This scourge of God falls on the cil-

3 and large towns whose populations

depend on horse-cars to go to market

daily labor; that ia for

bread and their means of bread. The

proposition that these cara should lie

d the poor horses rest on the

Sabbath, has been met by the infidel

d worldling with anger, towering in-

rage. That humane men should

mand rest for the poor beasts one

iy in seven was abomiuable I'harisee-

n; and that Christians should claim,

the name of Christ, a Sabbath un-

broken by brawls and a weekly harvest

of murder was worse. And, as usual,

nicipal authorities, with the

heir backs, cower before the

mob. Well, in a night, by an invii

intangible blast, these cars are slopped

ny a law which City Fathers can

repeal or waver, and by a power i

nfidel club?, and saloon-keeper:

throuj

iese centuries stood by these 1

lings that God -

loves—beauty t

rength. Does not the man kc

mt two centuries have not yet pas

nee the first Free and Accepted 1

>n trod this earth I And that the n

bo builded the old Temple were i

asons, honest, labor in;/ artisan,-,

between whom and such mimic shf

the Free and Accepted Masons

day, the

ithe a of a

have stood fast

two things that Thou lo'

id strength—and in the old

eared tfiose great columns,

iearts to do their work well, eo t

when we do our work this may be
'

It is beautiful; itisstrc

and grant, Our Father which art

heaven, that when our work is d

be beautiful and etr

work for us to do somewhere else,

ask these blessings, we trust, in

irit of Jesus Christ Amen."
Response—So mote it be.

this prayer.

uinely Mas.

that God was ma

areth; believe n

redemption by CI

the Holy Spii

:dans, infidels t

Christians may

vangclical Chri

hocked with it f

Such i

of relationship? If he does not

this, he is to be congratulated for his

gnoraoce; for who can tell but it may

be allowed as a mitigation of the sin o

uttering falsehood in direct address tt

Him who infinitely abhors all lies, ant

declares that all liars shall have theii

part in the lake that burns with fire ant

brimstone? That the Masons have stooc

by these two ideas; viz: that God lovei

strength and that he loves beauty,

during "all these centuries" is nol

That they have since 1717 needs proof.

And if they have they have stood by

two very dubious propositions i

something more than physical str

and material beauty is intended, of

which there is no intimation i

prayer; on the contrary he speaks of

the city of Chicago as having "risen ii

a beauty and strength unj»irullt'kd:

But how often has God scorned thi

utmost strength and beauty when i

has been dissociated from faith and love

And when joined with moral evil hov

has he consumed them in the fire of his

anger!

But the climax of impiety in

strange harangue is not reached

we come to the closing sentence:

ask these blessings," What blessings?

That we may learn to build fire proof

buildings, to make them strong and

beautiful and may be continued in that

sort of business some where else wh<

we get through this job here. And in

what name or by what merit does he

ask this? In the name of Jesus Christ?

Not at all. But unmasonically though

with Masonic cunning that he may

evade the charge so often urged against

Masonic prayers, that they ignore the

ily Mediator, he introduces tha name

of Christ, but asks not in his name, or

the Father is well pleased with the only

Jon; not because he is our

High Priest, or the propitiation for our

not because he is head over al

rs to the church, or because all

:r or all judgment ia committed to

but tin: Uuguage is. ''We ask these

ings we trust in the spirit <( Jesus

Christ;" i. e., because we areas good

Jesus Christ. Is not that honoring

) Son ? Does he expect by so Bhallow

1 impious a device to deceive God or

man? If he expects either lie only mis-

erably deceives himself. It is time for

vangelical churches to purge them-

elves of all pretended Christians that

deliberately persist in fellowshiping

e than heathen prayers. a.

Norc e-quite forget that these

icked

onal Association to H. L. KELtoati, tuted.

Ihrihtiah CtnosoreOfhce, Chicago,
|
have r

Note from Our General Agent.

Permit me to say to the readers o:

the Cynosure, that my own health and

that of my family is so far restored as

enable me to resume my duties in

the lecture field. I shall be glad tc

spond with parties desiring lee

,
and will do my utmost to rendei

them effieiei

deavored to

received during my sickness, but pos-

sibly some may have been overlooked.

j one has failed to receive an

ir, 1 shall be glad to hear from

nd hope in the future to reply

promptly to all communications.

Very respectfully,

J. P. STODDARD.

Letters asking for back numbers

ust now again read with regret

le will please notice and not send

t accept itf they are Masons

ind respond, "So mote it be." Fit

prayer for a deist, for one who denies

the Lord who bought him, but for no

Christian. Being purely Masonic-

and yet utterly subversive of every

evangelical idea of Christianity, it shows

clearly that the religious system an

spirit of Freemasonry is anii-Clirislirii

First, it inculcates Univeraalism, a

serting that all thin^rs when ohatgei

even when destroyed by God's justici

are changed from glory to glory. Ne:

thnt the sin of Chicago which God r

buked was—what! Not trampling c

God's moral law, by worshiping strange

gods, by Sabbath-breaking, swearing,

drunkenness, adultery, murder, lying,

of the idolatrous lodges which a

ing men, if we can believe theii

pretensions, and sending them tc

by their Christ-excluding rites.

Professor Stowe used to adi

students to read the Apocalyp:

no effort at specific interpretation, but

allowing it to make its natural impre:

sion on the mind. Let us, for a littl

take the good Professor's advice, on

read from that wonderful 16th of Re

elation:

"And the fifth angel poured out h

vial on the Beat of the Beast, [spurioi

religions] and his kingdom was full of

darkness, and they gnawed their tongues

for pain, and blasphemed the God of

heaven." "The Scripture," saith Mat-

thew Henry, "hath many fulfilling^,"

and, to our simple apprehension, this

stroke of God on the Sabbath-breaking

and idolatrous cities, seems a little like

a repetition of the old words: "Let my
people go that they may worship ;" and

surely the Mannerchor and infidel Turn-

er clubs are in some way moved loud-

ly to "blaspheme the God of heaven."

GREAT FIRE IN BOSTON.

The telegraph lines were laden on

Sunday last with the account of a

conflagration in the business portion of

Boston, which excepting Chicago, has

probably no equal in the history of our

country. The fire broke out on Satur-

day evening at 7 o'clock, at the corner

of Summer and Kingston streets and

spread with alarming rapidity before a

strong wind toward the east and north.

An area of 100 acres in the heavy busi-

ness portion wa9 burned over, involv-

ing an estimated loss of 8100,000, 000.

It is not known that many lives were

lost,_the fire not reaching the residence

portion of the city. The old State

the Post-office, the offices oi the

Post, Transcript and Pilot were de-

stroyed, and the Old South Church

mined ready to be blown up, but

wed.

throughou

so lately ii

with the deepest sympathy. Meeting:

are held and aid proffered. Thus Goi

continues to slow hie power, and b;

difficult lessons tenches man humility

The Methodist Free Pum.—Wi
are reminded that we have not noticed a

large as we purposed the above pape

which has now reached its seventl

number and is well under way. Rev

John Lcvington !b principal Editor, a;

sisted by D. Yant, W. Post, R. B. Taj

lor, O. E, Burch and John Lemlcy, a

-A friend in Chicago agrees to be

of ten to pay $5 on renewing his

subscription, $.1 ro pay for others whose

names may be sent in afterward. Who
are the nine others!

—Notwithstanding tho "hard times"

renewals romn in well and our friends

deserve thanks for their efforts to in-

crease our list, Keep the date nhend

is the safe way. See aluo special tern

for renewal and new subscriber sent i

one time in third page.

—The Publisher's Fund approach,

the SlOOO. Five dollars recently can:

from Wheaton on the proposition of the

Methodist brother in our issue of Oct,

from Breckenridge, Mo

A large number of fatal cases

suited in this city and Phila

delphia. The loss in New York was

It is hoped that in a few days the

criaiB will be past, and the recovered

steeds again resume duty to the great

accommodation of the business and

traveling public.

Masonrj and tho Evangelical Church.

Are Masonry nnd the Evangelical

urch one and the same thing!

Not at all. Because Masonry as is

nerally believed is a society, the gen-

al aim Jf which iB not religious but

philanthropic—lo do good,—the bene-

fit of the human race, but the evangel-

il church is a religion that honors

d proclaims the pure and unadulter-

ated gospel of Jesus Christ.

Masonry has also something secret,

e evangelical church

things in it are open, m
, usages, all things,

i

performed before all men.

Is the evangelical enure

Masonry or Masonic? N
Kiilapotln-kea nor the othe

Greek i-ituens ure Mason

ything which they do

throughout the place. If they

Masons they would wish I

thing, they would wish

ouuthiii'j, in order to say,

ish and to proclaim tha

cral weeks i

lently.

Will

nd others

i in th<

Ouk Nk Mb)

Our good friend Needles of Missouri

writes urging that our next Anniversa-

ry be held somewhere in the West.

Farmington and Wheaton, III., have

been suggested. We hope our friends

will express themselves fully and speed-

ily on this subject. Br. Crooks thinks

a strong meeting conld be had at Syra-

cuse, N. Y. , and we were invited last

year to Philadelphia. Wherever we

may meet, there should be a grand rally

of all Masons who have seceded since

Morgan's day, to send out their united

testimony to the truth of his disclosures.

A Methodist Episcopal brother writes

us that he lately quoted and objected

to the penalties attached to the first

:ountry, and this city,

the indies

will labor to restore Methodism to its

pristine purity, when the finerv, folly

und blasphemy of the lodge could find

no favor or shelter among a people

devoted to gospel simplicity and holi

ness. May God speed

the

pie. The subscription price of the Press

is $1.50 in advance, which may be

sent to the publisher, John Lemley,

Rockford, 111.

The Cvnosdrk has moved into tempo-

rary quarters atNo.57 West Washing-

ton street where any of our friends who

may be in the city will be welcome.

We hope to occupy soon more perma-

nent and roomy quarters.

Address lkttekb,until further notice

thus : subscription letters, to The

Ccristun Cvnoburb, Chicago, Ills.,

orders for books and tracts and dona-

tions to the publisher's fund, Ezra A.

Cook & Co.; and donations to Na-

in every precinct where bucu

were cast take the pains to get from

the judges of election or the county

clerk this information and forward to

this office ?

— The publication of Valance* Con-

fession from electrotype plates will

continue until finished and will be fol

readers. This feature of our paper

will^e continued through the volume.

and will prove a valuable and we be-

lieve acceptable addition to our columns.

— J. P. Stoddard started for Coats-

ville, Ind., on Friday last, to fill ap-

pointments. C. A. Blanchard, visited

Rocton, III., lecturing on Saturday af-

ternoon and evening and Sabbath af-

ternoon, in the Congregational ch

Full reports may be expected

—In hiB recent visits to Pana and

Rockton II)., Mr. C. A. Blanchard has

raised nearly $ 1 00 for Wheaton

College with which he is conni

A friend in Normal donated $50,

several at Rockton subscribed #tl

would be a sincere pleasure to mi

weekly chronicle of such gifts. Let

the list increase.

— We were unable to fill mai

ders for tickets after October ;( h

account of the fire, but all orders

money for pre-payment we believe

filled. Some wrote asking us to send

a bill. This in the midst of the

fusion of the last week we were unable

to do, but must trust to our frie

pay whatever they choose for the

tickets. The cost for printing and

mailing will not fall short -of 75

per hundred.

—Bro. Levington's statement of the

conference action and the steps taken

by the lodge to remove him fron

the ear of the people was unavoidably

crowded out of our last. The afiuda

vits continue in the present number an

strengthen, if such is possible, the cor

viction of every honest mind that th

devil, who runs the lodge, wants Brc

Levington to stop opposing his pet insti

—The wisdom of the National Assc

ciation in moving at Oberlin for the ei

tensive circu'ation of Finney and Moi

gan is being daily shown. The follow

ing from a Missouri correspondent i

the same experience many might give

"Of all the hisses and curses you eve

heard we get for selling Morgan's expo

sition of Masonry ! In fact it has go

will follow meou
ney's work does

They will curse a

y-"

and geton

the worlfc

d praise

; but Fin-

Alter nate-

ubat'ir' irThe Horse D

Jew York state and city Boston,

Philadelphia are experienc

ays of business from the

tho disease. For a full

ng the de-

spread ol

week the

streets of Chicag

alively deserted

and ox-power in b

, have been compar-

ed horses, and man

large degree Bubati-

nothing; al!

.ifaat; its scr-

3 public, and

h in AthenB

o. Neither

mngelicnl

therefore

publish

Is Mas ii thing! No. If

it is proper to judge from iia members;

therefore in other parts of tho world

Masonic lodges are public and among

their members are included many pioua

and great men; and in Smyrna and

ConstanlinopleMasonry is stillau honor-

able society and is composed of men of

all religions and of those who occupy

all honorable positions.

Why then is Masonry in Greece to

nddo
nike

but this fear of theirs makes honest men

suspect ihere is something wrong and

will do so until they come out into the

light and reassure them when this out-

cry against them will cease.

Why are not the evangelical Greek

citizens Masons? Because they do not

wish to have anything secret from oth-

er men consequently they do not wish

to be subject to the obligatio

ithoi that

re inuocent. But furthermore they

elieve that the teachings of the gos-

lel are such as lo promote the highest

nd beat form of philanthropy in the

rorld.

•eproach theWhy finally

ranee ; some from a selfish motive wish-

ing to bring them into evil repute, for-

tunately hitherto they have gained noth-

ing, nor will they gain anything in the

future.

N'.-l 1 i end for the

present only ; truth triumphs in the final

issue. The following excerpt or rallier

preface of a sermon which we preached

last Sabbath in the Greek evangelical

church, sets forth accurately and clear-

ly our ideas about mystery, scrutiny,

proof and examination into the things

of religion. Whoever wishes is able

every Lord's day at 10 o'clock in the

forenoon and 5: 30 o'clock in the after-

ienl church and satisfy their own eyes

and ears whether these things are so

or not. "The religion of the gospel

is a religion of truth, not of falsehood,

therefore it not only does not fear ex-

amination, scrutiny, refutation but it

even invites them. "Prove all things.

Holdfast that which is good." Paul

says in 1st Theasalonians 5th chapter

and 2 1st verse, Religion is of the light

not of the darkness. Whence it not

ouly does not love the darkness, is not

satisfied with mystery; does not desire

to be instructed in the secret ceremo-

nies and solemn initiations, of the myste-

ries or of the monasteries as they were

practiced in the Eleusinian monasteries.

or as they are yet practiced in the train-

ing schools of the Papal church; hut it

loves and desires to be plac

die upon a candlestick that

and give light to all that are in the

houBe. JesuB Christ instructed his dis-

ciples and followers to make proclama-

tion from the house-tops that all might

hear and understand.

The religion of the all-wiae God is a

religion of trulh and of faith, given us

for the exercise of reason, free and un-

Irammeled, therefore it demands of

those that receive it the perfection of

logical scrutiny.

Its dogmas, Us teachings, its miracleal
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its facts,—its all things are open to

vestigalion and proof.

It neither trembles at, nor is afraid

nor refuses examination, thorough

vestigation ; on the contrary it boldly

vhallengea all, frien ds and foes, learn-

ed and unlearned, small and great,

men and women, with all their powers

to an examination, critical, experiment-

al, but sincere and final.

So much for Masonry and the Evan-

gelical church.

Note.—The above fresh translation

from a leading, or rather the leadin;

Evangelical minister in Greece, is inter

eating as a piece of intelligence ; ou

especially as showing the cringing and

vague teachings of the church against

Masonry there as in this country.

—

Ed.

ITewo of our ^RTorls,

ROCHBLLE, 111., NOV. list, 187

Editor Cynosure:

Dear Brother: I am just in from

Ashton on the early train waitin

the train to Oregon. We held

ings four successive evenings at

ton with increasing interest and attend-

ance from evening to evening. The

great feature of the meetings was tl

testimony of Bro. Stark to the correc

ness of Morgan's Revelation. He at

gave his reason for joining the lodg

when he was a sinner, and his re.isoi

fori. hei srted.

He joined to obtain his rights from a Ma-

sonic opponent in the law, and left he-

cause he found it anti-Christian acd only

evil. He said ibatwben they pressed bis

naked left breast with a sharp instru

mentthey said ''Remember the fate of

Morgan" and bis first thought was, 1

am now accessory to the murder of

that man.

I announced the evening previous

that he would speak, which created a

stir among the craft. One memberof

the fraternity after urging him to keep

silent said ,l
If you divulge the secrets

of Masonry, 1 could stand by and see you

shot through with balls." Such is Ma-

sonic charity in Ashton. Bros. Stark

and Hart of the M. E, Church, Bro.

Manely and his earunst brethren are

doing a good work scattering tracts and

pushing forward this discussior.

I shall retain pleasant recollections

of my visit to, and of the kind Iriends

in Ashton. May God bless and pros-

per them.

Yours for the cause.

J. P. Stoddard,

PENNSYLVANIA.

Another Tramp through York Coun-

ty .-Lodges and Weeds.-A Pro-
dent Wire.

York, Pa., Nov. 5, 1372.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Since my last report I have made five

expeditions into townships of York

county, scattering tracts, etc. , and talk-

ing to the farmers about poisonous

weeds, firewater, and sly beasts of

prey that carry off their chickens or

steal their money by means of lax as-

sessments. I walked about one hun-

dred miles and had a good time, all

things considered. I found many men
and boys chewing away at the weed as

though life depended upin it, and

numerous red noses told me a fearful

tale about poisonous drinks; but only

about four or five empty-headed boo-

bies had sufficient audacity to talk in de-

fense of sneaking at night, into the

various traps which Masonic knaves

set with tempting baits to catch fools

who have money and influence.

I think much good will come from this

work and I regret that I did not do it

in 1868, when 1 first entered the anti

eecretarmy. I hope many of the read

era of the Cynosure will adopt this

mode of warfare and give our foxy fel-

low-citizens who live close by temples,

halts, and dens n little rest.

On one of my expeditions I met a

Freemason who had more dollars than

sense. He had his cheek full of tobacco

and could squirt the juice in a mannei

thatevinceda profound knowledge ofal

the laws relating to squirts and (quirting,

Hesaid he had paid $275.00 for Masonit

light. I asked "What do you expect

to got for all that money" i He replied

"i wii: rithi

at night when I am sick." After giv-

ing him tracts and expressing my fears

that he would soon give the fraternity

some sitting up to do if he kept hi

cheek so full of quids, I left this young

man, who would have been a c

gentleman if he had steered cle;

lodges and weeds.

rife.

rip 1

1

buggy. I stop-

ped them, gave him tracts and told

them that Freemasonry was a grand

humbug from cellar to garret. Hi

began to reply to my remarks, but hi:

wife, who evidently had "Dutch blood'

in her veins, placed her hand on hi

mouth and said she believed all

said was true. I think this man's nn
nity member is tolerably well guarded

and it would be well if all the Grant

High aodNoble Grand worthies had en

ergetic Dutch mates with hands big

enough to cover their husband's m>

Yours for the war, s. i.

NEW YORK.

Convention at Canandaigna—Add res

cs by Brethren Barlow, Stratton,

Urnvley and Bathhnn,

winch we are sorry to say was lost in

the confusion of the office resulting from

the fire. In lieu thereof we preseni

Bro. Stratton's report from the Wes-

A mass convention of Christians op-

posed to secret societies met in Bemis

Halt, Canandaigua at 11 o'clock, Octo-

ber 16, 1872.

Rev. J. L. Barlow of Saratoga coun-

ty, was called to the chair, aad L. N.

Strntton was chosen secretary.

. appoi fol-

On Permanent Organization:—Rev.

H. Gregory, W. DePew, Esq. and Rev.

M. Frink.

On Business^—Rev. Calvin F. Haw.
ley, Rev. E. Bamettson, C. Merrick.

Esq. and Rev. D. P. Rathbun.

On Enrollment:—Rev. S. Bedford,

and D. M. Bearsley, Esq.

On Finance :-James Haire, Esq.,

Charles Merrick and C. F. Hawley.

Rev. H. Gregory was called upon to

ike some slatements in regard to the

isons for calling the convention, in

rich he was so instrumental. He
ide a clear and terse statement in-

dicating the "lay of the land," the

"position of the enemy, "and suggested

thoughts as t> "base of operations," and

"plan of attack." Brethren Bedford,

Barnettson, Rathbun, Stratton and Bar

low also spoke upon the state of the

work in their several localities.

On the recommendation of the Com-
mittee on Permanent Organization, the

chosen as permanent officers.

The gathering in the afternoon was

not large. A few citizens shyly slid

and t again, fthei

being sc

d limes, becoming quite faniilia

before the convenlion finally adjourned

Rev. J. L, Barlow was called upo

i addrt ifora , which would do

Thisi the

vas followed with effective speeches by

leva. C. F. Hawley, D. P. Rathbun

nd M. Frink.

The following resolution was present-

Resolved,—That Christian churches,

ii receiving and retaining in member
hip adhering Masons, knowingthem to

ie such, commit an act of disloyalty to

'hrist, unworthy of a body of Chris-

In the evening Borne three or four

hundred persons gathered, and first

gave attention to the deep and fervent

jupplications of the prayer-meeting.

The power of the Holy GhoBt seemed

to melt stubborn hearts, and all opposi-

tion relented before the speaking com-

menced.

Rev. J. L. Barlow w « firstintroduced

and spoke for about one hour with an

ease of manner and grace of diction, as

well as a power of mighty truth, which

could but enlist and enchain the audi-

ence with the most profound attention.

Rev. D. P. Rathbun was th/m intro-

duced, who held the audience for an-

other hour with a. detail of stubborn

facta with reference to the abuse and

malignity of which Freemasonry is

capable. He detailed the manner in

which he was shot on bis way from an

Anti-masonic lecture, arid that it corres-

ponded with the threats the fraternity

had made against him. That such was

the feeling of an indignant community

at the intended assassination, that one

hundred and fifty men were ready to go

iind tear down the Masonic lodge in the

neighboring village where the fiendish

scheme was concocted; but that be had

to turn on the other 6ide, and preach

peace and reconciliation. He urged

that Masons should be allowed alone to

use such weapons of warfare,

At ten o'clock the session adjourned,

and the slowly dispersing crowds'seemed

looth to depart, numbers of them pur-

chasing Morgan's and Finney's works

before leaving.

On the morning of the 17th, the

prayer-meeting was continued until m
eleven o'clock. Such a melting sp:

prevaded the audience, and such n

the burdened sp : ritof prayer, and au

were the deep and holy longings for t

power of the Holy Ghost, that it t

peared nest to impossible to close t

meeting.

When, however, the body proceeded

tobusiness, it was to organize an Anti-

secret Associat
!on for Ontario County,

auxiliary to the State Association. In

the afternoon this organization was per-

fected by the adoption of a constitution

and the choice of officers as follows:

—

President, Rev. H. Gregory. Vice-

Presidents Rev. J. W. Fancher, Rev

D. C. McLaren, D. D., and J. DePew.

Secretary, Rev. S. Bedford. Treasurer,

James Haire. The officers of the soci

ety with W. DePew and one other ad

ded (name not given) were appointed ai

The audience increased in size and

attention as the afternoon advanced.

The evening brought the people bj

hundreds early together to hear. Dur

ing the half hour of religious exercises

we saw many heads lowed throughou

the audience.

Speaking began at half-past sever

o'clock, by L. N. Stratton, who wai

followed by Revs. C. F. Hawley and

D. P. Rathbun. Nocoarsemerrii

nor undue disturbances, such as have

often occurred at our meetings, trans-

pired. The audience, made up largely

of young people, were very respectful

|

even"ignorriiit and profane cowmis"could

I

see. In said school is what iB t'nown as

I the young men's Bibleclass, a permanent

class for yean, and prominent both in

point of numbers and talent, and for

two years has been constantly served in

the capacity of teacher by cue who is

known not to favor Masonry. The re-

cent occasion referred to was that of a

public meeting for Sabbath-school sing-

ing, at leaat the ''ignorant and profane

cowans" so understood

The meeting was c

prayer but by calling out and arranging

every teacher and class in order except

said Bible-class. This was utterly ignor-

ed, except one member of the class and

he a member of the dark oath-bound

order. ' He alone of all the class: of ten

or twelve was found worthy even to be

noticed by a Christian ruler in the house

of God.

closed by some remarks by Superintend-

ent on the requirements anil prohibi

tionB of the third commandment, and

lastly by the appointment of four speak-

ers for the next meeting all of whom
aro non-professors, all use profane lan-

guage, two are never scon in Sabbath-

school, one occasionally and one tolera-

bly regular, and all fourMasi

to the

The whole

tire Buccess. And we would gladly

speak of brother Hawley'a and brother

Rathbuu's speeches, but must simply

conclude by saying that an entering

wedge has been driven at Canandaigua,

where Captain Morgan was first confined

in jail, which will never be extricated

until this great mass of modern corrup-

tion is laid open to the sunlight.

[The f lluwiiig were among the reso-

lutions adopted.]

Hesolved,—That the obligations cere-

monies and practices of the Independent
Order of Good Templars tend t> infidel

ity.

Resolved,—That our only hope for the

overthrow of Masonry is based upon the

fidelity of the friends of Christ, and up
on bis Almighty declaration that
"Every plant that my Father hath not
planted shall be plucked up."

ftetolced,—Tliat we are highly pleas-

iCyi letbinr

to my father in the town of Ly-

Dauphin Co. , Pa. , and it was this.

That the I. O. of Odd-fellowa in that tow.

id purchased a burying ground, to he

town as the Oddfellow's bury ng

ound, for the purpose of burying Odd

Hows in, and to show the extent ol

their religion, they had manifested their

clannishness by taking up a number of

their "fellows," from the Christian bury-

g ground and buried them in .their

iwly consecrated ground. So I sup-

pose after this, we will have the Chris-

cemetery, Masonic demetery,Odd

fellow's Cemetery, etc.

I would like if they would give us

e name of their religion. I found

Bro.C. A. Blanchard's declaration true in

that place : Where {he lodge goes up,

the church goes down. Two lodges

going up thjee. stories high, and

the churches looking rusty and I was

told by a local-preacher in the M. E.

Church that it was the hardest place in

Jl'the land to sustain prayer meetings,

lass-meetings, and even the preaching

if the word was greatly neglected. But

'esus' words are true when he said,

is Bro. Blanchard says, "No man will

belong to two churches at the same
1 When will the 'church of Jesus

become in fact, what she professes to

the light of the world.

am yours for the religion of Jesus,

G. R. Harvey1

.

Mnsonry In Everything.

Albion, Ind, Oct. 18th, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure :

In Albion, Ind., is and has been a

Sunday-school. Last spring an elder

the Presbyterian church was elected

.perintendent, said elder being a rank

and prominent Mason. For a time all

on with the usual quiet and cun-

which Masons know so well how

ircise. It was noticed, however

none but Masons or their allies

r sp<>k< Ult.'d

about the school by the superintendent,

some of that class of persons, al-

though profane, constantly find ;ng their

way to the front, they alone spoken to,

petted, consulted, and made prominent

until it appeared to onlookeretbat only

Masonry had an utterance in the school.

Recently it became so prominent that

felloi both. Thus the tende

sofa

e of us hope that all

will choose the third

for their topic, and

indent

he able to show the little boye

''what a dreadful thing it is to say bad

words." Some of us also hope that the

church will soon see that Masonry is

seeking by fair and foul means to usurp

and infuse itself into every department

of her work and undermining her mora!

power. Qhbkkver.

Not to be Laughed nt.

Richview, III., Nov. 8th, 1872.

Dear Sir :—The tickets sent me
were used here and five were polled in

this precinct for Adams, and six for

icket. The frie

cause were, as predicted, determined

to cast their votes for Grant or Greeley.

I think that if a ticket was before the

voters of this precinct on the issue in a

local election it would be close, at least

I would expect one hundred or more,

for a great many substantial men have

told me that they are ready in a local

election. Several Freemasons say they

believe it will grow into force and be a

power. Our cause is fully advertised

i laughing stock, Yoi

Politics are now ready to tske a back

seat, and the lecture season approach

;s. We wish to keep a standing no-

,ice of all who can*regularly or occasion,

illy address the people on this most im-

lortant reform, and their addresses.

We have now to publish the

Chtcago, 111.

Rev. I. A. Hart, Wheaton, III.

C. A. Blanchard,,Wheaton, I]).

P. Elzea, Wheaton, 111.

B. F. Bailey, HoopestoD. III.

W. A. Wallace, Summorficld, 0.

J. B. Nessell, Ellington, N. Y.

Rev. John Levington, Detroit, Mich,

Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Herrickville,

Rev. 3. Smith. Charles City, Iowa.

Rev. T. Nield, Union Park Seminary,
Chicago, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Summerfield, 0.

L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
N. Catlender, Green Grove, Pa.

J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.

Linus Chittenden, Crystal Lake, 111.
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shmiM tic seized, and that while the hitter were

destroyed, lie, himself ^Imuld be placed in confine-

ment until he should agree to refrain from all

attempts to injure the order, by exposing its pro-

ceedings t>> the gaze of the uninitiated—the frater-

nity, in the meantime, providing for the support of

bis family. They argued, in support of their view,

that the publication of a book Like that announced

as about to come from Morgan's pen, would produce

a very different effect in America from what had

flowed from any similar publication in Kumpe
; that

in a nation where all were readers, believers would

be found in sufficient numbers to make the book a

pn>fital>K' line; and that therefore other treacherous

brethren would be induced to write and publish

other books on the subject, against the effects of

which silence could be no shield, until the power
and usefulness of the order should cease to exist,

and the order itself become a laughing-stuck among
men. It was better, they said, to crush the evil in

the bud, than to run the risk of such disastrous

results coming about.

Among this latter class was I ranked ; but in

justice to myself, no less than to those who hold to

the same opinions, I am bound to say, that wo
regarded the whole mailer as one of theory. Prac-

tically, it did not seem to concern us in the least, ns

we supposed that the American Masons, against

whom tin* offense was to he immediately committed,

were competent to deal with the offender. It is

true that there w

pondence on the subject between lodges in both

countries; but, at the time of which I am speaking,

it had never occurred to us that we should be called

upon to take any active part in the affair. Had we
supposed that our assistance in an illegal and violent

act was to be demanded, most of us would have

depart i'd from our opinions and joined the moderate

party ; for we knew that when the first step in

crime has been taken, there is no safety, and that

one error is often productive of a thousand others.

I am more particular in relating what were the

sentiments of Canadian Masons with reference to

Morgan and Ids book, and the proper course to bo

pursued under circumstances so critical, because

precisely the same state of things existed in New
York, and because Canadian Masons have by many
been supposed to have urged their American breth-

ren to the adoption and pursuit of violent i

Time passed on, and we heard of the seizure and

confinement of Morgan. "We were informed that

Morgan was to be brought to Canada, and put on

board a ship and sent to Europe. This seemed to

us a very rational plan of operations, as far as the

term can be applied to a proceeding wrong in itself.

We entered into the plan, £

said to be necessary ; but \

disappointed, and a few of

to drink of the cup of crime

captain of the ship in which Morgan was to have

sailed for Em-ope suddenly died, and no other

j- co-operation was

ere doomed to be

number were made
the very dregs. The

opportunity offered for banishing him in the manner

proposed. The necessity for sending him off in a

ship manned by Masons only, must be obvious to

every reflecting mind. We could not trust the

uninitiated, not even had we the means of bribing

them highly, which did not happen to be our case.

Among so many, to whom the secret would have

to be intrusted, eomo one would be almost certain to

expose the abduction of a free American citizen
;

and the dread of this was the more pointed, as the

crime would have been committed by the subjects

of a foreign monarch, of whom Americans are

naturally jealous. All things combined to make us

give up tho idea of sending Morgan to England,

though we came to the conclusion with deep regret,

and with the gloomiest anticipations as to what

must be the end of the illegal course into which we

had been drawn, more through the force of circum-

stances than from any preconceived design. All

the hope wc bad was, that another opportunity in

the course of time would offer for sending him out

of the country, not subject to the hazards I have

enumerated. It was a faint one, but not altogether

without consolation.

It is from this time that my connection with tins

unhappy business more particularly dates. Up to

the time of which I am now speaking, I had not

been more concerned in it than others. But, from

some cause or other, the more daring of the Amer-

ican conspirators, who had resolved in their hearts

to go all lengths in tho awful path on which they
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2 Call to Victory.

The Christian's Sliont.

Surely, it is true, Jusus has fought

our enemy Find conquered him. And
if our faith will only reckon him
oyeicome, and will dare to rnis

shout of victory, when it comes in eight

of any foe, we shall surely find,
i

Israelites did, that every wall will fall

down flat, and that a pathway will bi

opened up 6traight before us to taki

the city I

And now a few practical words as ti

how to do this. Our usual way c

ting temptation has been, perhaps

rith a c help. We ha'

"Oh Lord,

Oh Lord, save me!" Let us mei

hereafter with a shout of victory,

stead. Let us say by faith. He does

'alls may look as high

all, and the fiery <Ww of the en-

i were all quenchW by the shield

of faith which he continually lifted up.

Night time round him more than con-

leror, through him that loved him,

d fellow carmen were forced to own

the reality and the beauty of a religion

that could so triumph over their ag-

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

Extract from the- Archives or the A

lent and Honorable Fraternity

of Free and Accepted

ults

<„>rDear Christian, try this.

iumph as you go, and I can promise

era, on the authority of God's own

word, that, according to your faith it

shall be unto you. Meet your very

next temptation in this way. At its

first approach, begin to give thanks for

the victory, and you will find such a

mph as you have heretofore scarce-

ly dreamed could be. Thus shall life

become a continual psalm of praise, as

you sing: "Thou, Lord, hast made me

glad through Thy work; I will triumph

in the work of Thy hands."— WMard

Trad h\i'ositonj.
•

Great Grand Lodge of- , held at

their holy temple in , on the 20th

day of— , Anno Lucis , his Impe-

id Royal Majesty, the Sublime

and Illustrious Sovereign of all

chaplers, councils, encamp-

throuEhoul

The Word of Uoil.

Attacked in all ages, attacked still.

the Holy Scriptures wUI be the great

object for hostility in future generations.

But you know the symbol which oui

fathers loved,—an anvil on which three

men were letting fall the strokes of

and around the

The mote strokes spent,

Such is the history of the '

of God. Fear not, then

at the foot of Mt. Blniu

where that giant among

casts iuto the earth

If you stood

the r

>vab!<

the

gulai
' the

jived. Upon this I su

i* grand ili^nitaries, subli

id worshipful mas

le mnher lodge bel

rand Divan in Pandemonium hall, to

>nsult upon the mighty subject, and

d me by their profound and sagacious

junBols. Afler stating the subject

and hearing the eloquent speeches, and

rous plans of my crafty counsel-

both through

; but s ling

rable

may say, it is not md- in =h.u'

until the viclory is actually won. But

the faith that can shout in the midst oi

s of temptation, ''Jesus

,He

a speedy viclory. I have tried this

often. Temptations have come in like

a flood. Temptations to irritability, or

to wicked thoughts, or to bitterness of

spirit, or a thousand other things, I

have felt my danger of sinning, and my
fears and my consciousness have said

to me, Jesus will not save at all. But

foundations, and you saw some ants ii

suing from their little hill, toiling, boi

ing. digging, laying hold,, one on

blade of grass, another on a grain of

sand, would you believe that Mt. Blan.

was ready to fall 1—and would you deen

it right that other puny insects, such a;

we, should make war on our comrades

to prevent our gigantic Alps from being

razed to the ground ! Surely not.

Well, then, unite the efforts of all the

men who, in all times, and in all places,

have attacked ihe word of God, and

their combined strength amounts but

to that, lam wrong; it is much less.

The Holy Scriptures, where they are

:bed by man, do not run even the

; danger as thai to which Mt. Blanc

iposed when an ant assaults it.

Christ Jesus has not only said: Mt.

ilanc shall pass away, but he has af-

rmed that ' -heaven and earth," earth

pith its loftiest mountains, ''shall pass

way, but my words shall not pass

way."—D'Aubiyne.

his natural form, and decorated

iron of livid flame and all the

a and jewels of our ancient and

ious order, ascended the imperial

throne, under a canopy of fire; and

having waved his majestic paw, hold-

ing the sceptre of universal authority,

which commands the most profound

attention, he delivered to the submis-

sive assembly the following most sub-

lime, most eloquent and most gracious

My noble lords, eminent Pontiffs.

sovereign Princes, grand Kings, illus-

trious Knights, and all ye sublime Dig-

nitaries and High Estates of my em-

pire, the fast friends and firm support-

ers of my lofty throne, listen to my
gracious words and fulfill my high

behests.

Ever since the expulsion of my Illus

trious Grand Lodge from the ISmpyrc

an halls, by a power we could no

resist, it has been my burning desire t

extend my dominion over this world

where my arch enemy is raising u

subjects, more obedient to his will, t

fill the seats above which we have left

To

faith ally,

me that I have to say aloud that He
does save forcing my lips to utter it

over and over, shutting my eyes and

closing my ears against every sugges-

tion of the devil to doubt. But. untrue

as it may seem at first, I always find

that according to my faith it is unto

me, and that when I shout, the Lord

never faiU to give me the victory,

A Christian car-man, of a naturally

harsh temper, had entered upoi

life of faith, but was sorely beset

temptations when about his daily work

among bis ungodly companions,

t-toppt'd cue Tiiurning on hi3 way i

to his stand, at the house of the

ister who had led him into this re:

order to ask him how he could best

meetand conquer them. After explain-

ing to the minister the suddenness ol

the temptatio indthe

i to pray for help ngaim-l them , tin

carman said, ''Now can you tell me o

any short road of victory, that I cai

lay hold of, just at the needed mo

mentl" "Yes," replied the minister

"when the temptation comes, do no

stop to pray for help, but, instead, bi

faith claim at

ry, and Satan 1

The carman

daily work. /

the taunts am

aiiUy 1

i of fellc

workmen; lind soon found that ti

had jostled him out of his rightful pli

in the ranks, and had pushed him back

to the end of the train of cars,

temptation to anger was very great, but

folding his arms he said at once;

blood of Jesus cleanseth me!" ai

heart was rilled with perfect peace and

content. Again he was tried; a heavy

box was so rolled as to fall on his foot

and badly hurt him. And again he

folded his arms and repeated his shout

of victory, and at once all was calm.

And so the day passed on. Tria.n and

temptations abounded, but his triumph-

al shout carried him safely through

and destroy his abject slaves has

grand object of

thoughts and efforts. For th

ghty mind has been ir

laboring from the beginning t

designs, and still hold the

over mankind, which, by o

. To this end I have

operation numerous t

tly of a

many of my faithful Priests ai

nt servants will be fiU> d for pi

l in the Grand Lodge beloi

The world seeing all this will crov

mple's gate for admiuince, ;n

minions will be restored to tl

ends of the earth. consummation u

voutly to be wished ! joyo

lolvi ;the

l my own profound breast, I happily

ime to the following wise conclusion,

hich I hasten to communicate to you,

my worthy and well qualified subjects.

our ready and cheer-

ful obedience.

And now, my worthy Lords, and

>sl valiant Princes, prepare yourselves

hear and obey my wis.. and.>uveri-ign

insels. Having learned by happy

perience the success of my former

lling in the aid »!' tlie priests

mni*.t>rs ol p-li^ion ami engaging

/ed to try the same eio. nment

, and enlist the priests and pro-

as under our lofty banners. This

ruj nut.-t be done. Many of the

lasses are already numbered

iks; and they are getr

among the mo^t zealous and profitable

of our subjects. But we must

more of them before we can been

of the desired prosperity. We
therefore, my faithful and beloved

friends, put on a more religu-u* -ip[>-

.

when these fr

your zeal shall be realized! blessed

the whole world shall be

filled with the light and glory of our

craftl Hail, Masonry divine! !

s spake the Grand High Priest

ghty Monnnh of all Masonry;

and then vanished into murky smoke

d di-vippe ired. The (treat Grand

lge instantly resolved to carry his

iperial counsels into effect.

The habit of impersonation of Salon

putting

eligio

You i nptur

The Bill and the Butterfly.

A poor Christian woman in Bucking-

m6hire—I believe Berkbampstead

—

is bereaved of her husband after a

ng illness, and left unprovided for,

the only thing of value being a large

:hest of tools. The husband had only

just been buried, when a neighbor,

bearing no good character, called on

the widow, and presented a bill for

work done, altogether beyond the wid

i power to pay. The

done in the husband's life-

time, was paid for by him, and tht

bill receipted, of which the widow had

a distinct recollection. It availed no1

for her to* assert the fact. The pay.

mentof the bill was pressed again, ane

ngmg •)<• ; the chest of tools

) pray.

_
While engaged in prayer, a butterfly

flew in at the open window doi

stairs. The widow's little child cha:

it until it flew behind the chest of

tools. Just then the mother came

and the child begged her to rem

the box, that be might get the bu

fly. The neighbor offered at one-

do so; and while he was removinj

from the wall, a piece of paper fell

down behind, which the widow takin;

up, found to be the lost bill, receipts

with praise and gratitude

had answered her prayer,

the butterfly ; and caused

emy himself to discover

bill.— London ChnsUiui.

.God.

Not to be Recalled.—Lost wealth

may he restored by industry ; the

of health may be regained by lei

ance ; forgotten knowledge restoi

study ^alienated friendship smoothed

into for get fulness ; even forfeited r<

talion won by penitence and virt

but who ever again looked upon

vanished hours ? Who ever recalled his

slighted years, or stamped them with

wisdom, or erased from heaven's record

the fearful blot of wasted time 1

Ihadv

> of :

:iii'h has vastly exceeded my highest

pectalions, Should my purposes

d plans be known to the uninitiated,

ey might easily be defeated. My
deepest policy, therefore has ever been

envelope them in mysterious

nd ,.lcni

eligio i I..-,] f. allu e thee

nsuspecting and by solemn

d oaths, bind them fast to

wheels. Long experience

has taught me, that but little or noth-

ing can be effected in this wily world

without the aid of religion.*' appearan

ces, and without the aid oi high sound-

ing titles and honors so happily calcu-

lated to flatter hffinan vanity aud pride.

This bai my
dom and art to draw over to our party

the ministers and professors of the

reigning religion, and so to hoodwink

their understandings and consciences

as to make them think and believe

they were serving their Maker while

they were really subserving the best

interests of my kingdom. Hence re-

sulted the astonishing success of mj

cause when I set my servant at Romt

upon the papal throne, gave him tht

title of His Holiness, Universal Bishop,

Successor of St Peter
?

and Vicar o

, and surrounded him with i

goodly throng of Eminent Cardinals

Holy Patriarchs, Grand Bishops, auc

Rev. Priests, Friars, and Monks,

When this was effected the world for

many ages was mine, and I reigned

over it undisturbed. Some goodly re-

sults of this sagacious plan are expect-

When this master- piece of my wis-

dom was exposed by that refractory

"drunken Friar of Germany, and

whole provinces and kingdoms revolted

from my sceptre, I felt nonplussed foi

the moment, but soon recovering my

pristine vigor of mind, I devised and

fond hope of repairing my losses, and

still holding the revolted provinces of

my empire under my potent sway.

For this purpose I gave you many

grand and distinguishing titles, called

you an ancient and honorable Frater-

nity, placed Solomon and the Hirams

at your head, constituted the St Johns

as your patrons and enrolled nil the

ancient philosophers and worth

the catalogue of your members,

this gave you considerable eclat

view of the world for a season, ai

Ih. ive found nothing yet which re-

more courage and independence

j rise even a little but decidedly

the par of the religious world

i us.—Dr. J. W. Alexander.

Lu L" <l hopes were not realized,

few comparatively joined our lo

and those mostly among the

sort, who preferred our refresh!

to labor. Something I found

into your constitutions, your cere

nies, prayers and shows, aud deck

our institution with numerous jewels

and trappings stolen from the treasury

of heaven, and having done this, y

must 1-lfiKon it abroad as a divine

stilution, descended from heaven (as

truly did, for I brought it thence ir

self) the handmaid of religion and the

and depositary of everything

learned and good, and under tl

eye of the great Arch

ANTI-MASONIC BOOKS.

Christian Cynosure.
Address, EZRA A. COOE & CO,,

ful and dangerous. In

owever we think the cause

, he hem-fiied by a careful

ityje of writing,

i and members of

n churches pray. Holly '

SIuiters Warned.

non shot off The r

»s leveled fell flat on

so escaped the bul

blows, falling is all

tVneiriL', and prostration all the ar

or proof. But that which gave tl

notice to fall down, was their percei'

of the fire before the ordnance was

charged. Oh, the mercy of that 1

which, as it were, repenting "I

mis.-hief it had dune, and the mui

it might make, ran a race, and

stripped the bullet, that men, at

sight theieuf. miejlit he provided, w

they could not resist, to prevent

Thus every murdering pit"

warning piece lelf.

frights before he fights

the i Thii willi mlye

ounds

t forty

h shall bi

Oh, let us fall down befoi

our Maker; then shall his anger be

pleased to make in us a daily passover,

id his bullets, leveled at us, shall fly
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garc

for it in the sight of the vul-

wds, but give it credit and cur-

rency among tbote who are religiuusly

disposed, and draw vast multitudes in-

and fellowship. In re-

gard to the ministers of religion the

! objects of our desire, they are

than others; and therefore

dealt with more wisely, ten-

derly and subtly. They are, however,

of like passions with others, and

equally possessed of an insatiable cun-

>stty, and thirst for distinction; and

Kitwiihstanttin^ their characteristic ob-

tinacy, they are ambitious and may

ie won over by adapting the tempta-

ion to their peculiwr dispositions and

habits. They are generally poor,

e you must open the doors of all

|r.J_".--, and admit them without

p reward to all the rights and priv-

ileges of the brotherhood.

The more conscientious among them

may startle at the oaths and obligations

under which they mu6t be laid; but

tell them there is nothing in these whigh

lilitates against their religion or poli-

ce; and when you administer these

iths be careful and omit some of their

lost obnoxious parts, and leave them

i learn the whole after they have been

ound always to hail and never reveal

Should they be disgusted with their

=• ..f thei may, tell thei

en of aithat all the great am

cient and modern times have^01

same way; that they have but just

passed the threshold of the sacred tem-

ple, and that if they would attain t<

the sovereign good and happiness, Lhei

must proceed and go on to perfection,

They possess a good degree of nmbi

lion and vanity; hence you must flatter

and promote them. Make them your

orators and pay them well for their

vices; choose them for your Worship-

ful Masters, your Grand Chaplains.High

Priests and Prelates, ancj they will soon

lose their tenderness of conscience, theii

moral and religious 6ensibilities,and be

come the most Srm and stable friendi

of our order, preferring our book of con

stilutions to the Bible and the pleasure;

of the lodge room to the church. orth<

conference. And should any unto

ward excitement ever shake the foun-

dations ol our order, they will be ai

pillars in the sacred temple and becom*

its most efficient supporters. Then

presence nnd prayers will give a kind

of sanctity to the institution ]

of the world; aud they will

excellent lures to draw in ot

nected with them, and soon we shall

Gnd their Elders, Deacons and breth-

ren following their worthy example.

Thus the churches will be filled with

our true and faithful brethren, -and tht

iwo in>lituti.)ns become one and wor-

ship togelhcr at the foot of my throne,

-Tho s Full

\ chief art of the spirit

Wlsd'Tll \

the sky, an

1 truth, the ofiaprii

immortal; but can

»m Clarke when asked by'a y<

preacher how to preach, replied,

id study yourself to death, and 1

ay yourself alive again."

CHILDRENS' CORNER.

Murk This, Boys.

Did you ever know a man who

grew rich by fraud continue successful

through life, and leave a fortune at

death 1"

This question was putto a gentleman

ao had been in business forty years,

fter reflecting awhile he replied :

"Not one. I have seen many men

come rich as by magic, and win gold

opinions, when some little thing I'd

an exposure of their fraud, and they

e fallei

perjury,

odis-i andr Ar-

haste to be rich regardless of the

Boys, stick a pin here. Y

ite this good

man's tu-rtimony in your minds, and with

it put this word of God : ''He that

hasteth to be rich hath an evil eye, a

considereth not that poverty shall co

upon him."

Let these words lead you lo reso

to make haste slowly, when you go

to business, in the matter of niaki

Teach your children early lolc

eligion of Jesus Christ. Bring

ito vital communion with the people of

God. teach them to enlitthei

in the church of Christ, love 1

it, support it by their money,

by it in after life.

If you neglect this your house wil

full of young pagans, as many a pi

perous man's house is today tilled with

children who are further from any relig

ious character than the Chinese or tht

North American Indians. It is a dis-

mal day for any people when the little

ones are turned over lo wild and heart-

less materialism and atheism, for guid-

ance and for help. The poorestchurch

is better than a godless and inhuman

creed. Organized religion a the cor-

ner-stone of human society, and every

fabric of it reposes on childhooJ as its

living foundation, renewed and redeem

edby the love and grace of Almighty

God.—The Christ\
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The Christian Cynosure.

of the Absolute Prohibitionists i

probably never espouse. The e:

j-easoiiubSe ami nmdoMle (quite

tthoi m..di'Mlf)i'l.ii i of tin

Anti-dramshop party it

distant day, have yielded to. "Very

lamentable is it that the Anti-dramshop

party should have been put to death

before its work was done. That work

was to war upon draraselling until a

great political party (it could be no oth-

ler than the Republican party) should

take up the war, and carry it on to vic-

tory. The cause of temperance I May
its friends be led to serve it unitedly

-and wisely! By all that is precious in

that dear cause; mid by all that is sor

rowfuland heartrending in the days

and nights of the drunkard's wife and

in the lives of her infinitely worse than

orphaned children; and by all that is

appalling in the ruin, which intemper-

ance is fast bringing upon our country.

let every friend of temperance abstain

from all intoxicating drinks, and from

to k- rating license laws, and from con-

necting himself with any political party,

which shelters the dramshop. Let him

watch even the Republican party.

Even that party is still more the friend

than the toe of the dramshop.

the beginnings of the

tempei

id, because it was then full of

ind of the power of God.

C wondrous sermons of grand

l-h.-rej heav<

ork. 1 * begi ings

the decline of thereformi

at, or soon after, the time of the advent

of the '*Wnshinglonian movement," and

when the temperance meeting ceased

to take its tone and character from the

words and manners of religious and

praying men, and took it from the

thei

ingsa

"re/o,

laUint

was that the He formation fell from its

high plane of solemnity and power to

a low plane of Irivolity and weakness.

As well might solemnity be dispensed

with at the funeral as in the temper-

ance meeting. Drunkenness is _ far

more to be dreaded than deah; and

the way to escape drunkenness needs

to be pointed out and considered quite

as solemnly us the way to prepare for

death.

Thil

onpr par d lo u,k=

eranoe refornia

another and a

ider lean nding ate p. It took it

who had seen the magnificence of the

first temple, "wept with a loud v./icc"

over the inferiority of the second tem-

ple. Much more reason however have

"ancient men," who had a part in the

prosperous early years of the temper-

ance caise, to ''weep witha loud voice"

over the disgrace, and degeneracy of

that once holy oBltse by the trumpery,

paraphernalia and puerilities of these

serrel temperance societies.

Of all the great crimes of earth, Ku-

khxism—the foster child of the Dem-
oc-atic party—is the greatest. Never-

eaning of the conscientious

oughtful from all secret societi

mud up in horrid and blnsphei

,ths, but frum^hi'sea'so who^ese

e prolecLurl by-mild and unalar

st dan- I

3 for any

Hut, I fear,

ilagai

societies. Theyh
multiply in kinds nod numbers until.

at length, the land is shingled and re-

shingled, all over, with them. They

rule in the public Bgnfonent, and often

:apahl(

ispire

of the fea-

,had

irtiered Murium ami escaped punish

nl (f»r the association proved itself

be too strong for the laws) Mason ry

,hered and. for the time, disapp.ar-

under the storm of the whole coiia-

But, ,

the of I

Ku Kiuxi. in minders thousand-..

iiH-reiiitsly scourges many more t

Let despots and thoi

ili.-?]nit.- fhrou-1 themsel

ind .

i: darkness

very secret

with the ge.-uclctj

open and impartial dealings amongst

all, and every where. So too. does

Christianity call for it Jesus testified:

"I spate openly to the world .
...,"."

and in secret have 1 said nothing."

PvterhvTo, N. T., Nov. 6, 1872.

Mark aud Labor or the Craft in

East—its 1'ov.er over a liantis

Church—A Victory for the

Lodge—U* Lights -nil A-

blaze,—A Defeat and

the Ulory Dimmed.

Less than two years ago the writ

was die bappy, respected and succet

ful pastor of the Baptist Church

;dale, Du Page County, 1]

God bles

.' church na~ formed a

and bis heart was re

la the midst of t

their pastoi ulda

ept.

o the I'.u

Nol t all wiahin

though dearly loving this

church; nor wishing to refuse a call

until it had been made, and remember-

ing that they had in their membership

an adhering Mason, he wrote them

that he thought himself an unfit man

for them as he was so strong an Anti-

<uld aptiz*

He hop

othererwise- admit Masonry

church where he was pastor.

ed this would stop farther act

it was of God. But the church, im-

pelled as they believed by the Holy

Spirit, sent on a call, coming to the

terms given i. e., that the Mason in

the church should not be molested if

ho would till his place; but that no

more Masonry should come in.

With this understanding labor was

commenced one year ago last May,

with high hopes of success; but alasl

thote hopes were doomed to a sad dis-

appointment. Our Masonic brother

refused to fill his place only by the

few dollars he put in as his represen-

tative, while he himself maintained a

id hatred to

rards

oppo>

he *

Mat

a half. At length the church appoint-

ed a committee consisting of its three

deacons to lojk up the delinquent mem-

bers, with a view to save them il pos-

sible', or if necessary to present them

for discipline.

When they came to our Masonic

lined,

With bim in this resolution were found

band of one of them, who had not

walked with the church for years I

In the meantime, another brother

had joined the Masons, instigated there-

to by his Masonic father in-law, a Bap-

tMat
, who a

that tho church could not and would

not dare lo expel him for thus a. -ting.

Giving heed lo this advice, and aided

by our original Mason, he was thus led

into an evil net, and the church did

withdraw the hind of fellowship from

Ins

on, and to the chagrin of the conspu-

:ors, who well knew that the pastor

t'Uld resign if the church did not do

) it was m honor bound, aud as they

id, subsequently. Thus this little

;ime was defeated and the lodge and

-spoudinglys adherents

laddeued and cb;ign:ji d.

i foil- ing. notbe

trial. The parties first named

brought up aud found determined not

lo walk with the church unless there

was a change in the pistorate . A des-

perate effort had been made to influence

votes in their favor, and when the mo-

tion was taken to withdraw the hand

of fellowship from them, to the surprise

of all it failed by a vote of 11 to 1 2, many

not voting thinking, as afterward ap-

pean , tha ughv
them. This action, pro-i.r.iun^

did. the church discipline, its cove

and the law of the Master at the feet

of the offenders, necessitated the pas-

tor's resignation, which was immediate-

ly followed by that of two of the com-

mittee and one of the deacons.

For a time the Masons were in high

leather. Several times during the

week following, individual members ot

the church and congregation were

tauntingly asked "What have you

done with Elder Barlow!" or, "what
have you done with Old Barlow!" etc.,

"You ought to get rid of such a man
as soon as possible ;

" and volunteering

the assertions that "Masonry was the

best institution in the land."

But the church seeing that a wrong

step had been taken, rallied at the

reconsidered the un-

id by another of 26 to

0, withdrew the hand of fellowship

from the offenders, and thus restored

matters lo running order again, thus

giving hope and courage to those who
love the church better than the lodge.

- ol Un-

did

all,

i the I

5 the

church was concerned. The parties

dealt with, were simply dismissed for

breach of covenant The lodge, how-

ever, is in a terrible uproar about it,

and the pastor has to wade through

slander knee deep.

The church feels sadly, at thus be-

ing compelled to use her discipline on

those whom she has long loved, and

does still; but the parties left her no

option except to put the church

. tli.ir li;lin!-t.

All this troub'e has been made in the

interest of Masonry; and the reBult has

thrown the institution out of the church.

Could this have be^n done without the

loss of those we have been compelled

to dismiss it would have pleased us;

but this was rendered impossible by

the parties themselves. Had our Ma-

sonic brother filled his place in the

church, it would have in a measure

Kept me from saying much in the pul-

pit especially, about the institution,

out of respect to his feelings, and Ma-

ury

church, but in the endeavor to unseal

the pastor it has simply shut the door

on itself, which will, I trust, be forever

barred against its re-admission. For

thi3 we thank God, and take courage.

This past year and a half has been a

long dark time with me ; for I have

been practically alone, none daring

all this seclionof country. The apathy

mi this subject is, and has been abso-

lutely appalling. The people are afraid

to be enlightened. The ministry are

either themselves of the institution or

tack it. The cry "there are so many

stifles all inquiry, and prevents access

id hearts of the

•ethn the

ire giving strength l-otliis lSnil worship,

nay God open your eyes to the enor-

nily of your guilt before you lure any

nore souls into the pit of woe, or fasten

de in

in: uu;itiCAt\ movement.

Moyi

''.'111 liv
•

(lie Fa. uliy

The object of

reform r.'prescntei

re;iojscnl9 wh.il til

the phrase "Am
I'i-iitnrial in tin- wvckly will who

r Class
L'lilleL'e iin.l r

<: the Fa.-ull;

1 -
[
.sitim-iHs-

exactly what forces t

by the Cv.sostmE li

this reform ii

n Principles

The American Movement is the i

lent of human society from despotism

y popular government, from the will

fa monarch to the will of the masses

ts principles are, inalienable rights

uriiiii equality and freedom of con

We this

Knglish history, from il n.dmglil i

We scarcely need sny that pag

is despotism. The map of the world

shows this to the eye; and England

was not an exception. Back of the in

Iroduction of Christianity, about th<

year 59li, English history is one star

less night of despotism and superstition

in which, as a rule, men were anima

hordes, and their monarchs, monsters.

The principles we have mentionei

are the mightiest civilizera of mankind,

and wben,- in the ninth century «Jhey

received at least a partial recognition

from King Alfred, society made s<

advance. Foreign invasion was by

means the worst evil this great n

arch had to contend with. Delivers

from the Danes was but a step ton

a higher, nobler liberty. He m
effort foui

knowledge for the

make their liberty more a thing t<

desired. We might expect that jii:

would prevail in the land, as it

under a ruler who so prized the truths

of the Bible that he would, with his

own hand, amid great obst?

ethei otheli ;uage

of the masses. Had Alfred

pollen
1

the Danes and prepared his peo-

ple to repel future inroads, he would

not have merited the praises with which

his memory is crowned. But his sur-

vey of England, his plan of dividing its

population into hundreds, and making

each hundred responsible for all crimes

committed within their border, was it-

self calculated to interest the mass of

the people in the administration of gov-

ernment and put the minds of English-

men on the road to that system of self

government which is to-day placing the

United States in the lead of the nations.

Centuries after Alfred the clouds

break and the star-fires of Liberty

again shine out King-craft and priest-

craft had been able to hinder, but they

could not stop, the movement we are

tracing. The English nation was rous-

ed from its lethargy by the tyranny of

King John. The army of the land,

styled the "Army of God and the Ho-

ly Church," comprised all the nobility

and their followers, the yeomanry and

free peasantry, and finally London, the

capitol, and all the burgesses were uni-

ted with it This army met their era

ven monarch at Runnymede, a spot

made familiar by that great event, end

extorted from him the theory of Eng-

lish and American liberty. Although

these liberties were not fully secured

in practice until centuries later, yet

habeas corpus, and jury trial were c x

pressly provided for and the conces-

sions then granted are well worthy of

their title, Magna Cluirta Libertutum,

The Great Charter of Liberties.

Thenceforth a freeman could notbe

deprived of life, liberty, or property;

could not be fined, outlawed or exiled,

except by the lawful judgment of his

peers. "Thus," it is said, "was estab-

lished the supremacy of the masses

over the will and power of the monarch."

In 1200, bait" :

ifter the signing of the Charter, the

germ of the English House of Com-

mons was called into existence. From

that germ have sprung two of the bul-

warks of Liberty; the American Con-

gress and the present House of Com-
mons; both of great interest to an

American, for the principle of represen-

tation on which they stand.

Tho next great stride in the march
toward Americau principles was the

liberation of the serfs. A Ithmigh gn-al

advances had been made by certain

classes, these very classes were still

standing upon the necks of those be-

low them. Most of the laborers were

serfs, called ''villiens" from the villages

where they dwelt. A part

attached to the soil, transferable

it; while a larger number were in abject

slavery as chattels personal. But "the

freedom which one class of the peopli

had obtained inspired the other with ;

most ardent desire of acquiring tie

same." And above all, the scriptural

idea of human equality, the fact

God had created of one blood all na

even the lowest minds. Tho old

granted

Dei, that

" for the love of God and for th

tion of the soul," show clearly

that it was the Bible that was i

pitting them: and when, in 1

the famous Wat Tyler insurrecti

serfs dared to stand up before God
and the nation and assert that they

were freemen, slavery and villainage

became things of the past.

And now, when the gk

were gone, when the powers that had

held the world in darkness so long

were being broken,—now, while we

watch for day, Wickliffe appears as its

Morning Star. Planting himselfon the

word of God he fearlessly proclaimed

the Christianity of Rome a juggle and

cheat He claimed that the New Tes

t-tment is a perfect rule of life and

ought to be read by the peoph

translated it, and in the hands of

wondrous power. Denying the infalli-

bility of the Pope he endeavored to

circumscribe the arrogant claims of the

church. He also defined the legitimate

extent of civil authority. He main-

fluous and sinful; that we must teach

and practice only the laws of Christ

hat mystical and significant ceremo-

nies in religion are unlawful—proposi-

tions that are slowly being reduced to

practice in the reforms of the present

day—so that it has been justly said,

that here was the father of the Puri-

tans, and the true founder of New
England.

The spirit of inquiry which was now

aroused could not be silenced. The

flames of persecution were kindled in

vain; their light only revealed more

clearly the ghastly deformity of the

persecuting power. The followers of

Wickliffe were multiplied and at one

time they are said to have been a ma
jority of the whole kingdom. His doc-

pread abroad on the

In a little

hundred years the effect of his teach-

ings began lo be felt throughout the

civilized world. Little thought his

enemies, when for very hate they dug

up his bones, burned them, and cast

them out to be scattered to the four

quarters of the earth by the waves of

the sea,—little thought they then,

that thus they were typifying the

spread of the very doctrines on which

i.liey wished to pour contempt.

In 1531 the wrath and pride of Hen-

ry VIII. was made to forward the

, by wresting England from

i of the Pope.

ven tion of printing had already

quicken thought and awaken

ms, when Tyndale opened the

all the people; and the morn-

ng dawned. A morning in which was

proclaimed "liberty to the captives, and

the opening of the prison to them that

bound." A morning when men

began to acknowledge the Divine origin

of those principles upon which there

'ould yet be built '-a Church without

bishop, and a State without a king."

Providence has a thousand keys, to

pen a thousand doors, for the deliver-

ace of his own .

—

Rutherford,

DOgtL

Bible t

Sketches of Mai

I cannot produce a full detail of the

sufferings and privations of loyal minis-

ters of the gospel and the barbarous

treatment which they received from the

hands of the Masonic rebel miscreants

in north-western Georgia. I will, how-
ever try to furnish a list of the names

of some of those who suffered the

most sanguinary persecution perhaps

to be found on the darkest.pages of the

world's history. All these atrocities,

barbarities and robberies were perpe-

trated on them because they uniform-

ly acted as faithful ministers of Christ

and as loyal citizens in the Government

n which they were born and raised

and which they dearly loved.

1. Rev. Charles Jones (Christian), a,

citizen of Pickens county, was arrested

by a party of rebels nnd taken into the

woods, stripped of his clothing, and beat-

en nearly to death with a hickory.'

The ruftianB then told him he had to

son, nndn rutl-blooded Union man, had

his house searched and robbed several

times by the rebels, who declared they

would kill him at first sight. To get

out of the rench of his infernal persecu-

tors he started from home nnd traveled

over the mountains on by-patliB and

hog-paths mostly by night, till he ar-

rived at tho Federal army in Tennessee,

where he remained till Leo's surrender.

When he returned homo he found a

bed of ashes whore his house formerly

stood. Spbctatoh.
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d the limb ..fa

the Confederate array. Mr. Jon

save his life chose the latter ; the first

opportunity, however, that offered he

deserted and joined the Federal army
where he soon became a captain of a

horse company.

2. Rev. Caleb Spencer (Episcopal

Methodist) was robbed of nearly all he

had in the world, shamefully persecu-

ted, and brutally insulted by the rebeh

for his loyalty to the U. S. Govern

3. Rev. Wm. Prewit (Baptist) of Un
on county was hunted like a wild beast

by the rebels who sought his life. Thej

robbed him of all he had in the world

he, however saved his life by flight tc

the protection of the Federal army in

Tennessee where he remained till th(

4. Rev. Thomas Crane (Baptist), a

citizen of Banks county, on

his Union principles was hunted by the

rebels like a wild beast, and caught and

confined in Clarksville jail.

5. Rev. Emmanuel Henry (Baptist)

of Fannin county for his loyalty was

robbed of all he had arid taken a priso-

ner by Andrew Young, a Freemason

who told him they were going to hang

him, as they were taking him, how

ever, to the place of execution he broke

loose and made his escape from them.

6. Rev. John Prewit (Baptist)of Fan

nin county after being robbed of all his

horses, cows, hogs, sheep and house-

hold furniture, to save his life had tc

escape by night to Tennessee where he

remained under the protection of the

Federal array till the close of th<

7. Rev. Thomas Postell (Baptist) of

1 nion euunty was hunted li

beast and caught by the rebels who told

him they were going to hang him.

As they were on the way to the place

, he, however, by the aid

nds, found means to break

loose from them and escape by night to

nessee where he remains.

. Rev. John Suggs (Baptist) a citi-

of Habersham county, for his by-

te the United States was taken out

of his church on the Sabbath day by

the rebels and carried away in chains

and shut up in a loathsome prison

where he was detained in filth, misery

tarvatton for several weeks.

Rev. John Suggs, Jr., (Baptist) al-

itizen of Habersham, and a thor-

ough loyal man was taken by the rebels

d dragged away in chains by them

d confined in prison in filth and star-

tion for several weeks.

10. Rev, Wesley Hari.iiir.f l^piseupal

Methodist) for his loyalty was taken by

the rebels and carried a prisoner in irons

the jail in Fannin county, where be

is confined and kept in starvation a

length of time.

11. Rev. James Ellis (Baptist), a citi-

es of Fannin county, a non -affiliated

aan, was threatened, chased, and hunt-

d like a deer in the woods, and caught

nd forced into the rebel army. So

oon, however, as a chance offered itself,

he deserted and joined the Federal ar-

ray where he remained until the close

of the war.

1.2. Rev Jackson Newberry (Baptist), Discipli

of Fannin county, a non-affiliated Ma-
1
dignities.

Unconscious Action of tho Drain.

There are a great many instances on

record of very curious mental work, so

to speak, done in the automatic condi-

tion—a state of active dreaming, in

fact. There are many cases of this

kind, in which the mind has obviously

fully in this automatic condition, when

left entirely to itself, than when we

bave been cudgeling our braioB, bo to

speak, to get the solution. I have

paid a good deal of attention to this

subject, in this way; I have taken

every opportunity that occurred to me
of asking inventors and itrtisia—creators

in various departments of art—musi-

cians, poete, and painters, what their

experience ban been in regard to diffi-

culties which they have felt, and which

they have altera time overcome. And
the experience has been almost always

the same, that they have set the result

which they have wished to obtain

strongly before their minds, just as we

3tryt -.11.-.

we have forgotten ; they think ofovery-

thing that can lead to it, but, if they

do not succeed, they putitby foratime,

and give their niindn to somi'thing else,

and endeavor to obtain as complete a

repose or refreshment of the mind upon

some other occupation as they can
;

and they find that either after sleep, or

after some period of recreation by a va-

riety of employment, just what they

want comes into their heads. A very

curious example of this was mentioned

to me a few years ago by Mr. Wenham,

a gentleman who has devoted a great

provement of the mica BCOpe, and who

is the inventor of that form of binocu-

lar microscope (by which we, look with

two eyes And obtain a stereoscopic pic-

ture) which is in general use in this

country. The original binocular mi-

croscope was made upon a plan which

would suggest itself to any optician.

I shall not attempt to describe it to

you, but it involved the use of three

prisms, giving a number of reflections;

and every ono of these reflections was

attended with a certain loss of li^ht and

a certain liability to error. And, be-

sides that, the instrument could only

be used as a binocular microscope.

Now, Mr. Wenham thought it might

be possible to construct an instrument

which would work with only one prism,

and that this prism could be withdrawn,

and then we could use the microscope

for purposes to which the binocular

microscope could not be applied. He

bought of this a great deal, but be

:ould not think of the form of prism

which would do what was required.

was going into business as an en-

er,' and ho put his microscopic stud-

.side for more than a fortnight, at-

ing only to his other work, and

thinking nothing of his microscope,

evening after his day's work was

done, and while be was reading a stu-

pid novel, as he assured me, and was

thinking nothing whatever of bis micro-

icope, the form of the prism that should

do this work flashed into his mind.

He fetched his mathematical instru-

cts, drew a diagram of it, worked

t the angles which would be required,

d the next morning he made his

prism, and found it answered perfectly

II; and upon that invention nearly

the binocular microscopes made in

this country have since been construct-

d.

—

Popular Science Monthly.

Those who have suffered much are

ke those who know many languages.

They have learned to understand and

understood by all.

lededb s thai
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THE KETUOSFECT.

It surely seems as if God had led us

in the only path of wisdom through

the national canvass now past Had we

put no ticket in the field, we should

have been utterly overlooked and for-

gotten in the national absorption, and

we Bhould have disheartened many

earnest and devoted friends who see

clearly that popular government cannot

subsist in this country any more than in

Mexico, France, or Spain, where relig-

ion itself is formed by a secret central-

ized clique, called a hierarchy, depend-

ing, like Mormonisin and the lodge, on

mystery, mummery and show for its

popular cllect and revenues.

Had we been united in our convictions

nnd pushed politics into the foreground,

we should have disturbed and embit-

tered other parties; and, In localities

where there was hope of success, de-

moralized our own. Ab it is, with

scarce a majority at Oberlin in favor of

National political action at that time;

we have asserted our principles with-

out diluting our' motives; and before

another fourth year arrives, we shall,

with God's help, lay a foundation for

political action which will not be easily

shaken by opposition, diluted by com-

promise, or darkeued by the sophistry

of prospective success.

Our persons and our platform have

been treated with marked respect by

the pres<. We have scarcely lost a

friend. And a wide-spread conviction

has been produced that we are earnest,

and sincere; and that we shall advance

from our beginnings and be heard from

at the next Presidential election. Let

us, then, thank God and take courage.

Tho battle n'er give o'er,

The principal denominations of Prot-

estants were forged in the same fires.

The old Oalvinistic '-thirty-nine Arti-

cles" of the English Episcopal church,

which were adopted, almost entirely,

by Wesley, were the basis and sub-stra-

tum of the Westminster and SavoyCon-

fessions, the symbols of the Presbyterian

and Congregational churches. These

last were nut the old confession of Cran-

mer and Edward VI. in their own

words, "filed from its rust." AH but

the movement of Wesley, were the

result of drrect appeals to the Bible

from organizations and traditions of

men. The Westminster Confession,

the most august and formal of them all,

asserts in the clearest possible words, all

the doctrines and ideas on which, as a

religious movement, our indictment of

secret societies rests. Take the follow-

in" from anions "the sins forbidden in"

the Second Commandment:"

"All superstitious devices, corrupting

the worship of God, adding to it, or

taking from it; whether invented and

takenup of ourselves, or received by

tradition from others; though under

the title of antiquity , custom, devotion,

good intent, or any other pretence

And among the "reasons annexed to

the Second Commandment" are

—

"God's sovereignty over us, and pro-

priety in us, his fervent zeal for his own
worship, and bis revengeful indignation

against all false worship as being spirit-

ual whoredom."

God's worship is declared to be ' 'All

such worship as he has instituted in

his word" and every other to bo "false

And a

biddei

Now although the above is from the

Presbyterian or Westminster

fession, as it is a simple re-affirm

or repetition of the Bible, to which all

Protestants profess allegiance as their

rule and guide; they are.all hound by

the above ideas and truths, one as well

as another. Now that the worships of

th lodg< are "false worships" under

th defin tion above, n rational person

profess a momen s doubt; yet in

tb uf this their

nof the Decalogue nany Congrega-

tio rial, a 1
irger number jf Presbyterian,

an I a nultilude of Episcopal and

M tbodis preachers a

en am avowed I And if this be true

here written thes c churches are

liable to be blown ip by their own

same time a prominent Freemason, am

he went through, from MUsouri t

Maine, endeavoring to collect one dol

lar from each Freemason, to establish

and endow Marion College in Missouri.

which was thenceforth to be the Free-

masons' College, though Ely and others

had collected thousands of dollars from

Congregation.il ami other Christians to

start that same College 1

Now lapposethe Presbyterians, who

are Masons, Bhould march into their

next General Assembly stripped, hood-

winked, and a cable-tow about their

necks; and repeat their "false oaths"

which they "fulfill" every time they

enter the lodge! Suppose Dr. Quint

should enter the meeting of the Ameri-

can Board, or his "National Congrega-

tional Council," with his human skull

of wine at his lips, and there solemnly

imprecate the "oins of the person

whose skull this was" in addition to bis

own, should he ever divulge the secrets

of the Knight Templar's degree ?

Would that be counted "false wor-

ship" by his brethren; or God's insti-

tuted worship, and a proper impreca-

tion and oath I

Now Presbyterian ami Congregation-

al ministers know (or they are sinfully

ignorant) that their Masonic brothers,

do these things, just as certainly as

they would know them if they should

go through their disgusting worship

devils in their open assemblies. And

EB6 churches, which have thousands

of holy men and women in them, must

civ shake ofi'such fellowship. They

i not stand out against their own con-

fessions and the plain word of God.

THE l'KBT VOlM; i'E'J I'IFOUGUK
AND THE OLD SUCEDING

MASOH.

(The expansion of a dialogue which

icently occurred publicly at an Anti-

Y. P.—Did I uiiderMamHl.e speaker

» say that he was once a Mason by

repiar initiation!

0. S. M.— I am .sorry and ashamed

say that 1 was.

Y. P.—Do you mean to say that

u took the oath that is contained in

this book represented to be the oath of

Entered Apprentice Ma3on?

3. S. M.—I don't know what book

you have, nor what oath is in it I

Y. P.—Why it's one of your Anti-

bookB, which I find lying in the

for < ippo:

porting to he Morgan's original expose

of Masonry.

0. S. M.—I don't know what edition

of Morgan you have. The Masons

put forth spurious editions of

Morgan to perplex mislead and deceive

the people; to destroy the credit of the

genuine, and to serve them with a pre-

text for positively declaring the Mor-

gan disclosures to* be false and fraudu-

Y. P.—Well, I will repeat the oath.

"I do hereby and hereon solemnly,

sincerely promise and swear that I will

always hail, ever conceal, and never

reveal any part or parts, art

point

the secret arts and mysteries of An-

cient Freemasonry, which 1 have re-

ceived, am about to receive, or may
hereafter be instructed in, to any per-

son or persons in the known world, ex-

cept it be to a true and lawful brother

Mason, or within the body of a justand

lawfully constituted lodge of such

binding myself under no less penalty

than to have my throat cut across,"

etc. Did you take that oath or the

same for substance 1 0. 9. M.—YeB.

Y. P.—And you took it voluntarily?

O..S.M,—Ye*
Y, P.—And you declare before all

this assembly that the Morgan and

Bernard disclosures, are there? 0. S.

M.—Yes.

Y. P.—I didn't know that I under-

stood you; and seeing you are a man
of gray hairs I thought I would be

sure that 1 understood you. And now
after confessing to such a voluntary

promise and oath do you expuet any

body will believe you in the face of

such an acknowledgment of perfidy!

O. S. M.—Are you a lawyer!

Y. P.—That isn't here or there.

Do you expect any body will believe

you when you pretend to reveal what

you confess, you promised and swore

ever to conceal

!

0, S. M,—Since you evade my ques-

tion I understand you consider your-

self n lawyer, and I ask you as such,

do you expect a jury to believe the tes-

timony of a prisoner who turns state's

evidence, when bis testimony criminates

himself and shows also that he had

promised and sworn when he joined

the gang of thieves never to expose his

iates?-

will say when this relenting thief tells

a straight story and all attending

go to confirm it, the jury

will believe him. Even if they have

little respect for his ohara

will believe him vastly boo

ter. They

would any number of bis old associates

who should seek to brea i the force of

his testimony by asking

take a solemn oath neve

Didn't you

to tell that!

Y. P.- No man need

have any

onlidt.'iici

respect for his

in h"i8 word

character, or

himself o perjury in the rery thing he

0. S. L—Whether my oharacter

entitles m • to respect or confidence is

re nor there, the question is

have I told the truth/

Y. P.— Do you expect me to believe

that vou t ell the truth.

0. S. M
ideutly a

Lhini: abi

—Why, sir,

Mason, I do n

at it, for I few

And that is

ot expect any

w you do be-

not all but in

affecting not to believe and thus at-

tempting

ti. -lie-, nig

that you

o prevent this audience from

ne you are only demonstrating

are in bondage to that oath.

'always ikaile :eal and t

Masonicsecret.an oath which

you took when you knew not how

abominable that secret might be, nor

how imperative or supreme the obliga-

tion of duty to disclose it might be-

come. Since all the secrets of Masonry

have been disclosed and the truth of

the disclosure demonstrated by number-

less and infallible evidences all printed

and stereotyped and made public pro-

perty neither you nor I can reveal

them. All that remains now is to "con-

ceaF as you are trying vainly to do.

And which you can do only by direct-

ly or indirectly speaking or acting a

. single lie but by a

perpetual one a transforming of your

rhole life into one sustained and de-

U.-rate falsehood. As a dying and ac-

ountable man settle that as you can

; and prepare to

! before the judg-

But let me put

render your a

seat of CI

more questions to you as a

Do you not know that every legal

iter whose works upon the oath are

ckoned worthy of a place in a law

library holds that extra-judicial oaths

involuntary or voluntary are of no sort

of validity, legal or moral; but they are

nugatory and profane! Do you

believe God will excuse a man for sin-

against the truth by denying facts

serting falsehoods directly or in"

i-jiidi. aal oath required it? If an

iath ca lie

Ifi

heaven and enact the

so then Jeptha's oath i

kill his daughter, and, Herod's oath

mtide it his duty to behead John the

Baptist, and the forty Jewe who bound

themselves with a great oath not to eat

or drink until they had killed Paul,

were guilty of great wickedness for not

starting themselves to death. Do you

believe such oaths can bind those who

take them to any thing but to repent

of having taken them and to trample

upon them! If you confess this you

consent to the wholesome proverb which

embodies the wisdom of the sages of

all time, that "abad promise is Utter

broken than kept." Yes, and a sulfa'

oath is far more honored in the break-

ing than the observance. Ifyou consent

that I

ith which you imagine hinds

you to deceive the people by denying

what you know to be the truth, and to

defame true men as if they were bars, is

not the oath of God, but is an oath of

Satan. If you wish not to be the bond

slave of the father of lies, spurn this

chain of darkness, which if |you re-

nounce the devil and his works, will

fall from you like the green withes from

the limbs ofSamson, and, leave you the

free man of the truth. u.

NOTES AND ITEMS.

— The fourteenth Senatorial District

of Illinois, Kane and Du Page counties,

polled a vote of 57 for Adams and Bar-

low, and 91 for Carpenter and the

State ticket.

— By the way, have our friends in

their zeal for subscribers forgotten to

call on their county-clerk or election

judges for the full Anti-masonic vote.

The secretive habits of many of these

unfortunate officials is too great to per-

mit a full and fair statement of the

election. Therefore assist them with a

few inquiries.

—The spirit of our correspondence

promises earnest work this winter; a

reference to our full columns this week

shows the same. The lecture-field

needs yet more men, and means to

maintain them. "Pray ye therefore

the Lord of the harvest," and forgot

not that the "laborer is worthy of his

bishops of the Methodist church, is

Freemason; three-fourths of the coi

ference which elected him were lodge-

men; at least such is the testimony of

J. H. V. Smith, of Indianapolis, lnd.,

himself an Odd-fellow.and a member of

the General Conference.

— "A well wisher of the Cynosure,

and one who was, butis not a Mason"

—

is the briefly told position of a minister-

ing brother who wants something to do

in the great reform against the idolatry

of the age. His name is new to us, and

suggests that throughout the country

there may be thousands who have sha-

ken off Satan's yoke of secrecy and are

willing to bear testimony for Christ

against the lodge. Such friendB should

be found and encouraged to come out

fully and freely. Their witness is need-

ed more now than it is ever likely to be

again.

—A number of letters have been re

eeived during the past week asking th>

cause of our delay during the first twi

weeksofthis month. The last number
sufficiently explains, but we repeat, for

the benefit of any who may have over-

liiukeii t
, that

the partial destruction of the office by

fire and water aud consequent removal.

the weekly due Nov. 7th, w
fished. The loss of two of <

"galleys" was also a hindrani

will be replaced immediatly and

mailing arrangements run smoothly

Thes.

If i fail

splei

—The letter from Westtield, this

ite. is published for its valuable sugj

gestion; although one election is past

another is coming and the method of

working in Westfield may succeed

well in other places and times.

An oiler from Kaunas.

Somebody should accept the annf

ed offer without delay. A corner v

he open for the first name. Who v>

"Enclosed is $5.00, two dollars of

which is to renew my subscription at

once, and three dollars to be invested in

Anti-masonic books to the order of the

first man in Kansas who will volunteer

to lecture against the lodge, I do this

to encourage some one to post himself

and go to work ; will give ten di

expense money to the first lecture.

N. B . Blant(

News of otir Work,

Letter from our General Agent.

Auo,Nov. H, 1872.

Deak Bro.—I am able to report prog-

ress in this region. The Baptul

church had been engaged for a lecture

on Saturday the 9 th, 2 p. h. Trustee,

had given consent; but when the hour

arrived for the meeting, the man wh

had the key could not be found. Th

affair has occasioned much discussio

and is doing much for our cause amon

this people, I have been reported hei

as a Catholic pnest,a Mormon priest, i

having stumped Illinois for Greelej

etc. Violence has been talked of, hut

thus far we have had no interruptions.

I have spoken at four different adjoin

ing towns to intelligent, respectful au

diencea, and am going with Bro. Phil

lips to-day to a settlement of Friends

several miles east of this place. Friends

here give me a letter of recommenda-

tion to Friends there. There is an

element of opposition to these secret

orders which is very general and strong

all through this region, but hitherto it

has been suppressed and in a great

measure controlled by the crafty cun-

ning and intrigues of the lodge/ There

has been no public discussion of the

subject but u few earnest workers have

been scattering documents and sowing

the seed in a quiet way. The thought-

ful have been watching and musing up-

on the operations of the craft and have

thus been prepared to receive and be-

lieve the truth. This agitation ie at-

tended with some unpleasant results,

but the stirring up of the elements will

in the end I feel assured tend to the

glory of God and to the peace, purity

and freedom of this people.

J. P.Stoodard.

ILLINOIS. -

J. f. Stoddard at Klshnaukee.

KlBI , Nov. 8th,

Edit of Cynosure:

It has been said that "it*3 an

that blows nobody good."

The affliction of the general 1

was the occasion ot our hearing

this dull point. We have her

Masons, a few jacks, and a

number who think favorably

crafty orders if they can only k<

of conflict with them in the cout

otherwise, and some few who

n thei t k:. -

the overthrow of

and religious. On Sabbath evening,

Nov. 3d, at the Wesleyan church.

Kishwaukee, J. P. Stoddard lectured,

His subject was The Laws of Masonry

There was a full house and something

of a shaking among the dry bones; al-

though bone has not yet come to bone

in its proper place, yet we may hope

that there will yet stand up an army
to oppose the dark orders if proper at

tention is bestowed on them. The ap-

pointment was made for unother lec-

ture on Monday evening and that by

the wish of the people. The storm of

Monday and the night following broKe

up this plan. This we very much
regretted; but finally submit, that all is

for the best. We have the promise

that Bro. Stoddard will return at a con-

lectures. In the meanwhile what haB

been received enn be digested and if

ihe hearts be right future efforts by

God's blessing may set us right in re-

gard to this miserable imposition of the

Yours in Jesus, who will soon tri-

aUe

The Carpenter Cliih in Westfield.

Webtfikld, 111., Oct. 20th, 1872.

Editor oftlie Cynosure:

Dear Sir: We are glad in our heart!

that we live in a land where we car

enjoy liberty and not only enjoy it, bui

where we may put it into practice.

Now we can conceive of no better

way of using this liberty than by

tending against the powers of darkness

and establishing principles of truth and

virtue. Though we may be aurr

ed by the contaminating influen

vice and iniquity, yet we are gli

know that right will prevail aud shine

more and more until the perfect day,

when U shall receive its reward frou

Him who does all things well.

Some time ago we organised a Car

penter Club at this place consisting of

thirty members. At that time then

were quite a number of the most prorr

inent citizens of the place who couh

only eee the movement with an impel

feet vision, "They beheld men as tree

walking," but we are glad to Irttoi

that these men have come out boldl

and expressed themselves to the publi

denouncing Freemasonry and all its

eeting of the Club

i ago v

th" following manner: an individual

:>uld arise and give his "experience'

.d express his desire to join the club,

e association would judge from tht

pi Hence given whether he woulc

- a fit subject for membership, or not

hey would immediately vott

iber, if not they would rejec-

if he

l that

appointed to confer with all the >

dates for office in this county in regard

to there wherabouts on the question ol

secrecy,aud, also on that ot temperance.

Not one member of the club in

tends to vote for a man who is in sym-

pathy with secret oath-bound societies,

and who uses intoxicating liquor as i

NEW YORK.

For the encouragement of the friends

of truth we would Bay, that the On-

tario county Anti-secret Association,

auxiliary to the N, Y. Stale Association

first meeting in Naples, Ontario coun-

ty, N. Y., beginning Tuesday evening,

Nov. 12th, and continued through

Wednesday and evening. There were

present that took part in the convention,

Rev. H. Gregory, President of the As-

sociation, Rev. C. F. Hawley, Prof. G.

W. Clark of Rochester, Rev. J. W.

Fancher, Rev. E. Bametson, Rev. G.

W.j Woodruff, Rev. W.Curtis, James

Hai're, Esq., Wm, Marks, Esq., who

a Hall i the

was held, and S. Bedford.

Tuesday was a stormy day, and it

looked rather gloomy; toward night

the clouds broke away, and though

unpleasant without, there was a good

congregation in attendance. Rev. W.

Post, and Rev. D. P. Rathbun were

expected to attend, but in this we were

disappointed. Rev. C. F. Hawley

gave an off-hand speech, Tuesday even-

ing on the obligations Masonry imposes

upon its subjects, referring in particular

to the oatha of the third and seventh

degrees, and showing that Masonry

does afford protection to evil-minded

men, ''Murder and treason not ex-

cepted." Prof. G. W. Clark than

made some remarks of encouragement,

referring to the tact that slavery was

ful foe, but it now has

He then gave us one 9
his beautiful songs.

During Wednesday there were bu

few in attendance, but we believe lha

those who did meet together wen
profited, for the day was spent in prayei

and in talking as to how we can do the

most good in this cause. Many ideal

were advanced by those present.

opened with prayer, a number o

prayers were offered up to God through

Christ. After which Rev. C. F. Hs
ley gave a most telling speech. 1

theme was, "The Religion of Masi

ry, " He clearly showed according to

Masonic anthority such as Sickols,

Mackey, etc., that Musnnry does claim

a "religion in which nil men agree,"

and that such religion must be pure

deism. After the speech. Prof. G.

W. Clark trented the'congregalion to

the most soul-thrilling mimic. We
would say that Mr. Clark can't easily

be beaU

God that the

a. Good order

t part, and

en may produce

We are grateful

prevailed fur the m
prny that the seed s

abundant fruit

Hie. ol the ' lli'etiin.-.

Coffbvvillb, Kansas,

Editor of the Cynosure:

Our state convention is having a good

effect; it is causing the people to talk

and discuss the question of seer

cieties nnd to seek for information. The

proceedings of our meeting have beei

published in several papers in this state,

in full, and a number have unfavorable

notices, which all helps notwitbstand

ing, to bring the subject of Masonry be

fore the people, and helps ;igil He th*

question. Agitation is what we want. 1

always helps a good cause. It wasthi

life of the anti-slavery question ant

our friends every where should keep

the question before the people 1

when the election is over we should

crease our efforts to inlorm the people

and every county and township tha

has not more' even than n half doze:

friends opposed to secret societies shoul

organize and go to work; and I wouh

say to the friends in Kansas that w

must rely upon ourselves for lee

lures. We have men of sufficien

ta'ent who with a little preparation cat

take the field as lecturers, and I hopi

that some one or more will soon signify

their consenj through the Cynosur

that they are willing to commence lee

the state. I would recommend that

the friends of our cause forward

sums as they feel able to contribute

treasurer at Topoka, at once, to defray

expenses of lecturers.

N. B. Blant

Note.—The suggestions above should

meet a hearty response from frier

Kansas. The recent settlement of large

portions of the state is not an ins

moun table obstacle, it should rather

an incentive to greater efforts to 1

lighten the people and forestall thee

tain efforts 0/ the lodge. Bro. Blanton

and 11 ..,11.!..

Who will accept his offer, in ao

column, of a quantity of books

used by the first lecturer in the 1

ither

Correspondence.

UinMuLT An for I Work.

Ellington, Nov. 7th, '72.

Dear Bhotheu:—The smoke of tb

ring of cannon over the Grant victor

1 about cleared away and we can begin

> see clearly again our path of duty,

the good Lord help

rithi thai

have hitherto done. Theimpsofthe

tow must be hurled from the pul-

id cast out from the church of

L There can be no more affinity

between the lodge and the church of

it, than there is between Christ

Theknock-down-and-drag-out Hirams

jst be made to understand plainly,

at so long as they sustain such a rela-

m they virtually disqualify themselves

for'holding any responsible office under

this government.

Two others beside myself voted in

bis town the Adams and Barlow ticket,

nd thus three nails were driven in the

offin that shall finally bury the opposi-

ion to our holy Sabbath and intemper-

nce, and the combined forces of secret-

im. Lord let the time roll on

speedily when Christians, or professedly

ahall regard man as being more

>le as far at least as life and liber-

concerned than the beasts of the

field. The church universal is horribly

Tronp in this regard, and a different

ourse must be pursued, or the sun of

.ur hope will go down in blood.

Yours as ever on the skirmish line.

I. B, Nesbel.

A Sample of Masonic Benevolence.

The following is the substance of a

onversation between your eorrespond-

nt and a lodge member, whom 1

hall designate as ''D." with whom I

im well acquainted. Cor.—Mr. D,

when you resided at Dublin, were you

member of the Masonic lodge there 1

D.—I was.

Cor.—Was T. T. Hunt also a mem-
rat that time*

D.—He was; and also at one time

is worshipful Master and was the

best officer we ever had in that place.

C.—Did he retain his membership

11 his death i

D.—He did not; he was expelled by

C.—For what!

D.—For his poverty. That was not

what they charged him with; but was

vuso of his being expelled;he and

his wife being old and iufirm and having

means of support, be became a

burden to the lodge of which the mem-
grew tired and neglected him.

ng the neighbors frequently to suy

em. "Why do you not see to old

Hunt; is not he a member of your

lodgel" "You Masons must see to old

brother Hunt, he and bis family are in

want." Being often repeated to get

rid of sucb complaints they thuui'SH

up a charge against him of "infidelity,

'

and he was cited before the lodge to

answer the charge. He appeared and

answered to the charge by a written

statement of his beliufaml "pinions by

supporting the same by n-gumentsandby

quotations from tin* I! "
,
making what

I would call a pretty fair confession of

faith; but it was all to no purpose, his

expulsion was a foregone conclusion so

he was voted out After which A. B.

Smith rose and said to the lodge, "Do

you know what youhavedone! You

have put brother Hunt out for not be-

lieving the Bible^ and now you mav

turn me out too, for I do Ubt believe a

word of it; it is nothing but a pack of

uiming lies from first to last

C—WasSmith expelled!

the time of his death. He had means;

he owned the building in which Ihe

lodge held its meetings.

Now, Mr. Editor, having a personal

acquaintance with all the parties and

many of the facts mentioned in the

above I deem comment needless.

A. Butler.

Dublin, lnd.

Mahbualltows, Iowa, Nov. 4, '72.

Editor of tlie Cynosure :

I have for sometime thought of

writing ao item or two for your paper

if you think them worth their room.

A Mr. Battin, member of Banner lodge

of I. 0. 0. F. in our town died a year

and half ago, and was buried with the

honors of a good brother. But in look-

ing over his account with the lodge

they found he was three dollars of duea

behind. So they could not pay his

funeral expenses, or #150 justly due

him according to the rules of the order.

Mr. Battin had borrowed one hundred

dollars from the lodge some time

previous to his death, and now they

are demanding this money from the

he had got in debt on account of sick-

ness in his family for a year or two be-

fore his death. His neighbors say the

lodge here would have paid the $150

but the Grand Lodge would not

m. So it appears the lodge here

illing to do justice to him but

they had to obey a higher power. It

hows very clearly

the despotism of the institution, yet

this is the way they relieve their suf-

fering members.

A Mr. Randolph who
had professed to be opposed to Mason-

going to start from here to

Greeley last season with a drove of

cattle and the Masons persuaded him

their order before he would

he would be killed by the way.

re his life he consented. Now

the question rose in my mind who

going kill hir Ifi

not Masons how would join-

the Masons save him I And if he

1 in danger from the Masora was it

a plain acknowledgment tlint

Masons are cut-throats! Can you en-

lighten us on that subject!

dark orders rule here but I h*pe

their days arc numbered. I believe tbey

beginning to decay of internal '»r '

tion. Some of the people I thn*

their eyes opened a little at ihe
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funeral above referred -to. Thee

who carried the sword was so drank

that his brothers had to run hi

nnd down the road to get him sobered

enough so he could walk straight it

procession, and when he did start he

did not know what to do with his sword,

Yours truly,

J, McClksky.

Another t'ugun Funeral.

Xkkia, Ind., Nov. 11th, 1672.

EdUor of the Cynosure:

Not loug since there were postern

stuck up in this place and through the

country, announcing to the people that

there would be a grand celebration in

Xenia, of Odd-fellowship by the frater-

nity, in "full regalia ;" also members

of the lodges would be present ii

uniform. A grand time was exp<

"Come everybody." Bring well filled

baskets, and let us haves nice time, etc.

The day arrived, beautiful and pleas-

ant Anxious hearts of the fraternity

waited for the town to be filled to over-

flowing with spectators. "Eminent

speakers of the order had promised to

attend." Their principal "Orator" had

arrived (Rev. M. from Marion), but

time passed, the hour had arrived for

the f'grand procession,"—butoh, where

were the spectators I

A thump on the drum, a few blasts

coming forth from the den. Look and

behold I Two stalwart fellows coming

forth bearin,' an infant coffin. Whose

child is dead ! Out here cornea the

gaseous, oorp ilent M. U. chaplain, with

the open sacred Bible, and on either

side of which was a lodgeman bearing

aloft a spear aud battle-ax,

A thought to Christians, Are those

proper aids to accompany that snored

book ? But here come a few others

othet idolal

They form in grand procession, twenty-

five or thirty all told. A thump on

the big drum, a few more blasts from

the horns, and on they march bearing

the baby a few paces to tire pagoda

(M. E, Church). Being seated, a tune

from the drum and horns, reading a

few passages from the Bible, "How
pleasant it is for brethren," etc., and on

"charity" prayer by the chaplain, and

the orator commenced his address to

bis brethren and a few others. Here

are some of his points

.

Odd-fellowship is a great power in

the world. It is founded on the uni-

versal brotherhood of man. Its bonds

grow out of our mutual dependence ou

each other. It has established certain

checks and balances, these are secrets.

It makes men better, reforms the drunk-

ards. Some churches try to keep their

members from joining, but they will do

it, they can't keep them out Its prin-

ciples are pure, obligations are strong.

Odd-fellowship puts off the old man

and puts on the new man. It strength-

ens the church and nation. The best

men in God's universe, are in the order.

T hey march back to the den, carrying

the baby. I suppose that they buried

it in one of Rob. Morris' "ancient Ma-

sonic tombs," as "cowans," did not wit-

ness the interment.

J. M. Darky.

Extracts from Letters.

I have but little opportunity for can

vassing for the Cynosure, being en

gaged all the week at the Agency,

leaching tht Indians. Youmayrestas

Bured that I will do all I

the light shine in darkness. Wishi

you and the cause success, I am etc.

Lapwai, Idaho. h. k. f.

1 cannot do without the Cyno:

aud would not if I could.

J take a newspaper, sometimes called

a fdi'jious paper, whose misnomer

the Advance; but the only truly reluj

iou- newspaper which "fills the bill

with me, is the Christian Cynosure.

III. J. P. R.

We^do what we can in the m
truth. My husband took such

cided stand against secrecy tht

could not get a Bupport by preaohing

and bad to stop, but not until we
"strapped to the bed rock" as they

say here in California. We are now

camped out in the mountains still talk-

ing against secrecy to the people wc

see, and praying that God will slant

by and defend his cause, e. u. h.

Gal,

Work and Labor of the Craft in the

Iletroit Conference of the

M. E. Church.

am steward. I have had o.rive rent ion

with Elias Withey about Levington.

About 29th March, 1871, met him near

the village; he said if Levington did

not look out he would shut the church

door against him. I told him he had

better look out what he was doing; he

might burn his fingers. 1 told him he

was not smart enough to throw hot

balls for other folks. He said he knew

what he w;is uVmiil' ; Ik* li;i'.i cnu,;

on a Sabbath evening. Withej

in class-meeting and said he w
state to the brethren aud gist

the last charges preferred agai

for lying were false, "they

• thai

ritht •:.iu

(the P. E.) knew as much as any of

us. I had another conversation with

Withey after the church trial, near

Wiecher's: he said, "I am alive yet.'

I said, ' 'If I were in your place, I would

quarrel no more about it, nor say any

more about it." He said, "I guess I

know my business, I have counselled

with the presiding elder, and we will

have him out of the church." About

the 4th Sept, met Withey near Ira

Case's house; he asked if I was at

meeting last evening, I answered

"No," He said, "You ought to have

been there to hear how .Levington

abused me." I asked "How!" He said

Levington asked him to speak in

class, and after he had spoken Leving-

on told him he did not want to hear

iim speak in church or any whrfre

lse;" "upon my word if be does that

rill out of lha

church so quick he will never know he

n it. I said, "1 guess you would

he said, ''Upon my word 1 will

do it if it breaks his neck."

C. Morgan.

Subscribed and sworn before me this

In July, 1872. Robert Warden,

Justice of lite Pence.

Mrs- Fields, sworn— I am a member

l Ik- Methodist church. About May

June, 1871, I came into church on

Sabbath evening. Mr. Withey was

I
next to the back seat; he

turned to me and relerring to the ser-

in the morning he said, "Leving-

had better stop his lyin^"," then

neA what Mrs. Hurd testified to in

hearing. Mr. Everett Wilson

showed me a letter he had received

from the presiding elderin March, 1872.

[ read parkof it While Mr. Field was

-eading the letter, Mr. Wilson turned

me and said the elder is in the place.

1 asked what he was here for; he re-

plied, "Has he not been at your

i!" I said, "No, he never comes

there;" then he said he (the P. E.)

vas out to attend the lodge.

Mrs. H. A. Field.

Subscribed and 6worn before me this

6th July, 1872. Robert Warden,

Justice of the Peace

.

Charles Field, sworn—I am a mem-

ler of the Methodisf church. I am

teward and Sunday-school superinten-

lent. I went to Elias Withey to give

»im quarterage; he said I need not pay

t unless 1 chose to; he said he was

ive dollars back, but he did

uldhe

Mai

think I v

s I am now.'

Subscribed and sworn before -me,

7th July, 1872. RoosktWarden,
Justice of the Peace.

Mrs. Acker, sworn—I am a member
f this church. I heard what the pas-

ar said to the church after Mr. Knee-

land led the class about the 21st Jan-

(72; when Mr. Kneeland sat

down Mr. Levington said, "You know
the difficulties we have hud, it is not

titled; but it is worse. That man can

ime here, and he can speak and sing

and pray as much as he has a mind to,

it lay a straw in his way. I

spoken to that n

,pay l 'll.irt

I propose every time I renew my
own subscription, if not oftener, to

send a copy to some friend for a year.

If each one of your subscribers would

resolve to do this, or send one or more

new subscribers your list could be

doubled each year. May our God con-

tinue to sustain you and prosper the

cause of truth. D. Eowards.
Lexington, III.

shortly before the last quarterly meet-

ig in the first year of Mr. Levington's

charge. Charles Fielo.

Subscribed and sworn before me,

Oth July, 1872. Robert Warden,

Justice of the Peace.

Frank Holden, sworn—I am a mem-

ber of the Presbyterian church. I was

in this village on the day of Elias

Withey'e trial; during the time of the

trial I was in the puBtroffice talking

with Mr. Clark about the trial, Mr.

Albright came in, said he had been

up to the trial until they turned him

out. Mr. Clark asked "him who were

the committee appointed to try him;

be named Mr. Brooks, Mr. Knapp, and

I think Mr. Hicks also. Then Mr.

Clark said Mr. Withey ia all right; he

will get clear. Frank Holden,

Subscribed aud sworn before me this

17th July, 1872. Robert Warden,

Justice of lite Peace.

A. P. Dickenson—I went with 0.

K. Van Amburg to set-E liasWithey on or

about the '25th March, 1872. At that

interview Mr. Van Amburg asked Mr.

Witney if he bad ever told any body

that Bro. Levington told him "to shut

his bead and sit down," that he never

wanted to hear him "speak in this

church or any where else?" Mr.Withey

said he never had said so; he also said

Bro. Levington bad never said any thing

of the kind to him. I made the remark

that if Levington had said so you would

have been likely to remember il

(Withey) said he would, but that he

(Levington) had never said so. Withey

asked Van Amburg who reported such

things. Mr, Van Amburg said

Philo and his wife had ; and represented

that this hud occurred in class. I

heard him (Withey) refer to the

matter in class-meeting in April, '.

called God to witness that the he rested

on their head not his. I was in class-

meeting about the 21at January, 1872,

while Mr. Kneeland led. The past*

spoke to the church when Kneelau

got through. That was the Sunday
evening after Withey had his church

trial. Mr. Levington said, "You know
there has been trouble with a person or

member of this church; those troubles

are not settled yet; that person may
come and speak and pray and sing as

much as he has a mind to, I will not

lay a Btraw in his way; I can't speak to

him and be an honest man, and I must
I".- ,-tn liMiiBBt man.

A. P. Dickinson.

Subscribed and sworn before me this

l7thJuly, 1872. Robert Wakdsn,

Justice of the Peace.

Mrs. Sweet, sworn— I am a member
of this church. I heard the pastor

the church in class after Mr.

Kneeland had got through on a Sun-

January, 1872. I have

heard Mr. Dickinson say what the pas-

tor said on that occasion. He (Dick-

ii) stated it word for word as I re-

;ct it I have heard Mr. Withey
talk of you (Levington) some; he was

our house moving it; my daughter

id brother Baird whb going down the

ad. I stept to the door, Mr. Withey

d others were at the table eating. I

id "Brother Baird is going down."

Mr. Withey said I should not think

he would show his head back here

wished he had "old Leving-

aird in a room together aud

the door locked and- me with them, and

I do not

l afraid of them,

in from that

d could not and be an

honest man." I have heard Mrs.

Withey say some things about Mr.

Levington. I heard her speak about

t shaking hands; she said if Mr.
vington would offer to shake hands
th her she would say, Let every dog

'is own paw.

Brothcy

if brother Acker

Mr. Wilson's to-morrow ni"ht;

then he said the trustees had concluded

nsented to dost uichuri.Li a.Miu-t

Eh, I r
, WUac

- ^""1 i

lend a line to the presiding elder eay-

ng tliey would not receive Mr. Lev-

ngton. This conversation occurred on

;he Wednesday before Mr. Levington

returned from conference. On Thurs-

r prave ting 1

1

Eli Sowle in this house with a pape

I think Mr. Wilson went to whei

Sowle was. I then left the church.

Eh: rAcK.
Subscribed and sworn before me

this 17th July, 1872. Robert Warden,
Justice of the Peace.

A. P. Dickinson—On the Thurs-

y evening before the pastor returned

from the conference after prayer meet-

ing, Mr. Eli Sowle came in with a pa-

per in his hand he aud Mr. Withey

went by the chandelier and he read the

paper to Mr. Withey.

A. P, Dickinson.

Subscribed and sworn before me
the 17th July, 1872. Robert Warden,

Justice of the Peace.

Jesse Ferguson, sworn—I am a

award in this charge I was present

ntals churc

February, 1872. I beard the presid

ing elder make some remarks, before

administering the supper on that oc-

casion. Several remarks were made,

among others he said that if a weep-

ing sinner should come he would ad

minister to that person. Then Bro.

Levingtou said, "And so would 1."

Jesse Ferguson.

Subscribed and gworu before mt

this 17th July, 1872. Robert Warden,

Justice of the Peace.

Mrs. Dickinson, sworn—I am a mem
ber of the Methodist church. I wa
present in this church on the last sacra

mental service I did not see the pastor

repel Elias Withey from the altar on

that occasion. I saw Withey go to the

altar on that occasion. I saw nothing

unusual on that occasion.

Jane Dickinson.

Subscribed and sworn before me this

17th July, 1872. Robert Warden,

Justice of the Peace.

Mrs. Marsh—I was

the i

this

the 5th of May last. The testimony

of Mrs. Dickinson is in accordance w
my recollection.

Sarah M, Marsh

Subscribed and sworn before me t

17 July, 1872. Robert Warden,

Justice of the Peace.

NEWS SUMMARY.

leading theme.

\ usual st-vere blame is laid with little

Lpparent discrimination, on the fire de-

partment and Mansard roofs. The fire-

band promptly,

but the epidemic had disabled the

uses, so that the third alarm had ung
d half an hour passed before the

gines appeared. This delay was

fatal. The fire was not swept before a

fierce wind as in Chicago, but scattered

force in several directions, burning

the wharves on the east, and spread

-

northward aud westward until a

strip of buildings of only 500 feet

ipatated it from the Common. About
ghty acres, nearly of a pictber shape

c-re burned out, sparing the new and

li'-ld a Musonk parade a year since, al-

though it was surrounded by fire. Of
the estimated loss, §85,000,000, about

§40,000,000 will be borne by the in-

lrance companies, leaving a dead loss

i Boston of less than $50,000,000,
hich falls mainly upon rich estates

id wealthy business firms. Many
thousand poor people are thrown out

of work, but the resumption of bus-

:ss will be speedy, and the si^sistaac*'

proffered for them will hardly be need-

ed, Boston papers indeed, urge the re-

Sumbiy afternoon when the ex-

iion of a gas metre on Monday
morninp; again set it raging for several

hours with great destruction, and as if

the city was doomed to the lire fiend

;tnoilitr disastrous conflagration broke

mt at 10 o'clock, Nov. 18th, but wns

becked with great effort after destroy

rig some S'-'OO.OOO in property.

The horse disease has taken a severe

urn in New York. Thousands ol

lorses have been attacked by a drop-

ical malady, the result of debility and

iver-work, and 50 per cent, ofthecases

.re fatal. The same complaint has fol-

lowed the "epizootic " to Chicago

fifty cases being reported, but

with less fatality. The original epi-

ind north.

Terrible storms last week in the Bril-

sh channel and off the German coast

wrecked many vessels and occasioned

loss of life. Several towns along

oast were submerged and de-

stroyed.

he electoral vote of the following

es is decided by latest corrected n--

is to be for Pres. Grant : Alabama,

California, Connecticut, Delaware, Flor-

1 1 Si n f lis , Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,

.-. M.-LiNvK-liiirii.-its, Michigan, Minne2-

Mi-^.ii'ipjii, Nebraska, Novada,

New Hampshire, New Jersey, New-

York, N. Carolina, Ohio, Oregon.

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, "S. Caroli-

na, Vermont" Virginia, W. Virginia,

Wisconsin, Arkansas,—202 votes.

For Mr. Greeley^eGeorgia, Ken-

tuck-. ,
Lv'iisi.'Uia, Maryland, Missou-

nnessee, Texas,—74 votes.

Young Misisweks who are perplexed

to know how to eradicate Masonry from

heir churches will find themselves ma-

erially aided in the work by securing

he intelligent, conscientious members

ol their congregations as constant read

rs of the Cynosure.

Address of Autl-Masonic Lecturers.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod

daiid, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago

111.

Rev. I. A. Hart, Wheaton, 111.

{.' A. Bl.m'l.ard. Wheaton, HI.
1' El/.M. Wheaton, HI.

W. A." VV.iHun., SuiuuK-rlH'M. O.
.1 [! N.-sc-ll, Elliiwkm, N. Y.
Iicv. John [ Jcviiigl..u, Hvtroit. Mich. '

Klv. D. P. KhHi1.hu Hcrrickvilk-, IV
hYv. S NioH, I'liarlcs City, Iowa.
Rev. T- Nield, Union Park S.-muuii- v,

Chicago, 111.

Ii. I! Taylor, SnmmerQeld, O.
]\ N Slrutt..n, t-\ niruse, N. Y.
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Lad entered, should it be necessary tor their .salV-tv

so to do—these men, I say, selected me and some
few other of the Canadians, us persons upon whom
they could most rely in the event of their resorting

to extremities. They took us into their <-o nth! ei la-

in a very marked maimer, and the consequence was

a degree of intimacy far greater than would have

followed from the ordinary Masonic tie. "We dis-

cussed the whole matter, in all its In -a rings, and the

death of the offender was darkly and obscurely

hinted at in our nocturnal consultations. It did

not, however, assume other than a shadowy shape,

and the crime itself would have remained impene-
trated, had it not been that we bad [dined \-a-h es

l.lnjnl

in a position where a feat]:

to turn the scale against the hf«

mistaken view of our Masonic

cumstances, in themselves trivial, led

rather than the continued coniineine

ment of Morgan, as I shall now pro<

nllicii-nl

> the death,

or banisli-

d to show.

Morgan,

fined in the

'the

all the

t Ma
we could most e.intidently rely, as lie bad entered,

heart and soul, into the plan of abduction, anil was

ready to go far as the worst of us fur the purpose

of preventing Morgan's ili-elusin-e--, or for punish-

ing a traitor, as we all held Morgan to he. 9 Had
he been alone there, all would have gone as well as

the most lenient of our number cmihl have desired;

but his wife was with him, ami it was through her

conduct that we felt ourselves compelled to silence

liim who could have borne testimony against us

had he managed to obtain Ins freedom. This

woman came, to the knowledge of the fact that some

one was confined illegally in the fort, and she de-

manded to be made acquainted with the whole cir-

cranstaaces of the transaction in \thich we were

Her husband imt only refused to complyengi

of (

le.ju

of the t

idea- nl..i<

aing 1 ,
only

lered things worse. Dispute to!h

le quarrel trod fast upon the heels of another

-itil the wife finally left her husband, and returne.

<r protection to the house of her father. To die

ther she communicated the cause of those domes
- dissensions which 1 1ad led to the separation fron

jr husband. He was struck with her narrative

id determined, after considerable reflection, to aa

s son-in-law, and to demand an explanation

,e mysterious circumstances, rather than to mato

public affair of what, after all, might prove to h

le of those difficulties which occasionally occur ii

arried life. He said nothing to his daughter

)wever, of his intended course of action, but pro

lededtothefortand saw his son-in-law. ' Then

as much composure in the manner of the latte:

icberl, audi .red

uch a colon

ties as would, .had he succeeded, have

inquirer on a wrong Kent. But his v

was sufficient to give tile lie to the par

tempting to perform in so unskillful

tlie old man probed him so deeply as to

etrate to the details of the whole bus:

he done so, how much better would i

for poor Morgan ! and still how much 1

it have been for his murderers!

The result of the father-in-law's imjui

ed to this, that some one was illegally

the fort, but who he was, or for wiiat

ouldi He

led that the keeper's father-in-law a

,
and therefore the keeper could
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n hand, and we are assured that it were
', for a man lo have a millstone

about hi3 neck and be drowned in the

i than that he should offend one of

ese little ones.—K Y. Tribune.

The* litnrr Gospel.

The chief difficulty of the Chri

The Miith Comma raiment.

Although the command which makes

yiug a capital offeiiBe occurs almost

the end of the decalogue, in training

children we have always placed it at

the head of the list. We appei

consciousness of our readers and to the

observation of all those who have had

charge of the young to answer if lying

is not among the first if not the very

first offense the child is intentionally

guilty of. In a mechanical way, so to

speak, children learn to obey their pi

rents and to observe the Sabbath, and

with [iri'per iii.inu^i'jiieut they will

be tempted to tell a lie until they

old enough to understand in a mea<

the enormity of the offense. If before

this time they learned to prevaricati

and deceive, the parents are withou

doubt to blame for it. The mothe:

wishes lo spend the afternoon abroad,

so she slips away from her little girl af-

ter seeing her pleasantly engag.
"

play, and when the child asks for

ma ehe is distressed to find her parent

gone. Thus she learns to doubt the

very one wlmm •( al] brings the :

most implicitly trust The boy

and ib hushed by assurances that the

"old rag man" will get him if he is

quiet, or as in a case that fell under c

eyes two days ;il;" when eoming ik>

the Hudson ; "Hush," said the fond

rillrelal that i

throw you into the river." Now
hold that truth-loving and truth-telling

lie at the very basis of whatever

.eilei ichai Let i

woman lack this essential element, and

of how little intrinsic worth are all the

others without it ! Let this be present

and we can forgive almost everything

else, because in the presence of this salt

of character we recognize its possible re

demption from every other stain ; ant
1

moreover the person who loves truth

will not rest until be has wrought in his

moral nature a thorough work,

raised it approximately to the standard

of rectitude.

Children ask many questions for the

answers to whieh they should wait un-

til they are older, but when we tell

them lies, deceive them, mislead them,

we are laying foundations in their souls

upon which Satan will surely build.

Lying is the besetting vice of weak

characters, and therefore in such the

love of truth and the hatred of falsehood

should be most assiduously cultivated.

Thus will a moral force be raised up

which may finally lift the whole being

into strength '"und symmetry. Tact,

policy, management are all right and

indeed necessary in domestic and so-

cial life, but these are perfectly con-

sistent with transparent truthfulness.

"The bail of a pail measures no more

lying down than it does standing up,'

and tact is displayed in finding a way

through or around difficulties rath-

er than going over them. Engineers

have as much reference to ease and

economy in the construction of a road

joining two cities as they do to its di-

rectness. The Hoosac Tunnel busies

two or three generations to complete it,

meanwhile trains run every hour around

he mountains through smiling valleys

nnocently ignoring the possibility of a

more direct though rugged route. We
meet every day persons who must be

managed properly if we would bring

out the pleasant pjints of their charac-

ter or repress those which are disagree-

able, but this does not imply falsity.

There is a way of telling disagreeable

truths in a pleasant manner, of admin-

istering antidotes to vice of which the

facts that will not benr a frank disclo-

sure. We are not always justified in

telling "the truth, the whule truth, and

nothing but the truth," for there are

very many things that should be pass-

guiltless if we speak falsehood, and the

culmination of guilt is attained when by

example or precept we lead tender feet

astray from the bright face of Truth.

The child who imbibes with his moth-

er's milk a love for and reverence of truth

cannot fail to become a man of integrity,

or the virtues, like the graces, go band

.he unbelief,uot in the active opposi

i, but in the dull, dead indifl^rencc

men. It is not that they hale the

[pel; it is not that they deny its

truth and scoff at its appeals; they sim-

y care nothing about it.

Sanitary teachers have to grapple

th precisely the same difficulties

which beset the path of the preachers

of the gospel. The chief ohstaole: is

the indifference of the great mass of

the poor, the class whom it is sought,

in a physical sense, to see'; and to save.

In the poorest districts of London the

poor love dirt, love filth, love squalor,

and hate, more than anything, light,

d fresh air. They are

blankly indifferent to the value of the

things which those who tench them

feel to be all important. They have to

he aroused to the experience of a high

er physical existence,of other and purer

needs than those whose satisfaction

makes up so much of the interest of

their dull and weary lives. It is be

licved that the bath which is de rigeur

uL the entrance to the casual ward is a

terrible trial to tramps. Certain it is

(hat fresh air and clean water are the

horror of a-gre:it multitude of our city

pi or. But there is something to be

said for them. We must not set it all

down to a native love of filth and squal-

or, as though the habits of the. beasts,

whose ancestry our savants are so

proud to claim for us, broke out again

when men reach a certain stage of deg-

redation in the social scale. The truth

is that dirt for the time is warmth, and

that those who wash their skins and

ventilate their lungs need more and

more generous food. If we want men

and women to be cleanly they must not

only be better' housed but better fed.

It is a kind of natural instinct which

drives naked, hungry souls to dirt and

darkness. Perhaps the real reform

must begin at the other end of the

It is notorious that the model lodg

ing houses do not attract the clasB most

in need of the advantages which they

supply. The poor whose filth and

squalor form a festering mass in the

slums of our great cities which exhales

fever and plague as surely as the mead-

ows exhale the dew, cannot at present

be got into them, They hi

taught what be the first principles of

cleanly living, by those who will deliv-

er the message with the fervor and the

orce of preachers of vital truths. And

such will' soon be abroad. If large-

hearted, cultivated women want work

noble, fruitful work, here is a field fee

them. Movements are afoot whicl

will provide earnest and trained femalt

teachers of sanitary truth for oui

crowded cities an I our agricultural

villages, whicl; need them so sorely,

Waiting. r

/fV\ -

Said a visitor at a country almslems-

a feyl>le. palsy-shaken old man

—

"What are you doing. Wispy f\
'Waiting, sir."

*'And for what?"

"Fit the appearance of the Lord."

'And what makes you wait for his

appearing!"

scause, sir, I expect great things

then. He has promised a crown of

righteousness to all that love his np-

ter have Wisby!8 hope than Vic-

sceptre, Lazarus' rags than

DiveB' purple. Better is poverty with-

piety, than riches with perdition.

—

iss of Christ.—He that!

ith the cross, and under-

stands the scene, dare not sin; pot be-

there is a hell beneath him, or

angry God above him, but because

holiness is felt to reign there. The

ground on which he treads is sacred,

the glory of the Lord encircles him;

like Moses, he must remove the

shoes from his feet.
,
The cross is a-

aerable spot. I love to linger about

-not merely that I may read my title

ever la.-, ting life, but that I may study

the greatness of God. I used the term

advisedly. God never appears so truly

great, so intensely holy, as when, Irom

the pure energy of principle, he gives

himself in the person of his son to die

rather than his character should be

pugned. Who dare' prevaricate wit h

jral distinctions, and talk of death as

greater evil than dishonor, when

God, the mighty Maker, died rather

than that truth or justice should be

compromised? Who, at the foot of

Calvary, can pronouuee sin t^be a

Wet iaden will

their eye on the

forward it to the utmost of their

power. Meanwhile each C
trict visitor may help forward the work

by everywhere endeavoring to spread

abroad sound tan'itary nolione,

call up that latent taste and dei

higher conditions of life, which lies hid

in all human hearts, an

man for ever from the be;

There is another great

the times, of which, in a sanit

we have the very highest hop 1

ever the co-operative principle is fairly

at work,' whether in agricultural or me-

L-liaiinal industry ,it is lound that there

follows a very remarkable rise in the

moral and social condition of the popu-

lation which lies within its sphere. It

is too large and important a subject tc

discuss in a few words. We simply

note it as a matter of fact, and a mosl

hopeful matter of fact, that everywhere

the higher responsibilities, the highei

aims which co-operation brings with it,

issue in sanitary and all other kinds of

improvement. It opens a great hopi

for the future. This sanitary question

is second only to Oi

If i the

Jesus hath many lovers of his heav-

enly kingdom, but few bearers of his

cross. He hath many desirers of his

consolation, but few of his tribulatior

He findeth many companions of his t;

hie, but few of his abstinence. All d>

sire to rejoice with him ; few nre wi

ling to suffer anything with or for hin

Many follow Jesus into the breaking of

bread, but few to the drinking of the

cup of his passion. Many reve

his miracles ; few follow the ignominy

evil! H«

impressive sanction of revel;

Thornwell.

the i

Never get angry. It does no good

jime sins liaie a ^-i'Iijmij Nmpc-nsatMi

apolugy in present gratification »

ime sort, hut anger has none. A

an feels no better for it. It is refill;

torment. Another reason for neve

getting angry is that there is so Httl.

:an happen that is worth gettip
j

angry about.

Cb.ild.rens 9 Comer.
The Listener.

Two city boys lost their way in the

woods, and late at night they took shel-

ter in a solitary inn.

About midnight they awoke, and,

sitting up in bed, heard some one'talk-

The boys put their ears to the wain-

scot, and distinctly heard a voice say :

"Wife, get the big kettle ready to

morrow, for I mean to kill our young

rogues out of the town."

The poor boys shuddered^

"Oh, dear, this inn-keeper is a can-

nibal 1" they whispered softly to each

• \\ l..ii > do)

After a moment's thought they got

out of bed and sprang out of the win-

one of them hurt his loot so badly in

jumping that he could go no further

;

and besides the great door of the yard

was locked. So they creptinto the pig-

sty with the little pigs, and lay there

trembling till mojning.

In the morning came the inn-keeper.

He opened the sty-door, sharpened a

knife an J called out,

"Now you little rascals, out with you,

your last hour is come."

Both boys setup aery of horror ; and

begged on their knees to be spared.

The man was surprised to find them

in the pig-sty and asked them why they

thought him a murderer.

"Because we heard you say in the

night thatyou would kill us in the morn-

ing."

The inn-keeper 'laughed and said,

"Oh, you silly boya I I never meant

you. I was talking of my little pigs,

whom, in joke, I always call my

rogues out of the towr , because I bought

.hem in town. But

with listeners ; as th rhyme goes :

—Fr m the German.

"My Heart Is so Hard 1*'

An old man, one ay, took a little

boy on his knee, and talked to him about

lesus, and told him o seek the Savior

now, and pray to hi n, and love him.

The hoy had heard h s parents say that

the old man was no a Christian, and

he therefore felt sur prised. Then he

ooked up into the old man's face, and

said, "But why don' you seek God V

The old man was much affected by

the question, and r plied, "Ah, my

I was young, and now my heart i

hard that I fear I shall never be at

—Missionary Visitor.

Freemasonry Forty Hears Up,

Popular View of Fr.

Perhaps the two greatest evils lhat

pr >-;•/ iH atihet and disgrace thiscoun-

slavery and Freemasonry; and

. bes of
f

ie efforts now making for

ruination. The philanthro-

or of these evils, is loaded

for his laudable efforts; but

is just and he looks lo the

result with a satisfaction of mind that

feel. The inconsis

tency of slavery, under a government

founded on the principle that "ail men

created equal ; and endowed by

tkeit Creator with certain unalienable

ghts, among which are life, liberty

and the pursuit of Iiappiness'" is too

glaring not to be noticed by the most

superficial observer. The friend of

emancipation is hated by the slave-

dealer, with a most hearty hatred.

The Anti-mason, and espeeiallv the se-

ceder, whose cause embraces universal

mancipation and equal rights, is pur-

ued by the vassals of Masonry, with a

ancor as unrelenting as the grave.

Causes so good cannot be suppressed

h vile means. The prospects

daily brighten. Masonry has received

ind that must inevitably prove

A million of freemen have

a moral war against it, and their

numbers increase as light spreads on

the subject. Against Masons, as indi-

dduals, they harbor nothing but good

rill; but the institution they will de-

troy. Divested of all its false preten-

ions ana borrowed trappings, it now

ippears bald and naked, before an as-

tonished and exasperated world. Her

orgies and oaths were her life's

blood; they are now all exposed; and

circulate through the country in a

hund red thousand volumes. Their

truth has been literally or virtually

testified to by nearly three thousand

seceders, and their worst features have

been legally proved in courts of justice,

on the trials of Masonic conspirators.

The greatest boast of Masons has now

become their greatest shame, and Ma-

sonry will soon have no other support-

ers, than such b;tse and profligate bac-

chanalians as first brought her into

existence af| the Apple-tree tavern in

London. Her popularity dies apace.

It is now not uncommon for her adher-

ing children to deuy so base a mother.

Her gew-gaw processions now but sel-

dom disgrace our streets; and the ri-

stones Masonically, is going into disre-

pute and merited contempt; lodges,

chapters and encampments oceaslonully

siirreuder their charters, in eompli

with public opinion, and

sanctum sanctorum of Mi

with the regalia, is exposed to public

view, and defiled by the rude gaze of

the uninitiated

!

' Four years have brought about

yery marvelous change. Four yea

:aoo, not a Mason perhaps in the Union

could be found who would have dared

to utter the mysterious word, Mah-

hah-bok, Lut on the five points of fel-

lowship, with '-foot to foot, knee to

knee, breast to breast, hand to back,

mouth to ear," by alternate syllabi.

and in a whisprit. The grand word

(Jah-buh-lun) of a Royal Arch Mason,

'it would have beer* sacrilege to pro-

nounce, but "under the living arch,

with three times three."- These grand

secrets were then locked up

breasts of the brotherhood, and the

keys to them were horrid oaths and

imprecations of death. But 0, the

change! How sad mid how porten-

tous to Masonry I These mysteries,

so sublime, and once so sacred, are

now familiar with boys; and they prac

tice them in the streets for their amuse-

ment. There is no wonder in this, for

the similarity between these mysteries

and child's play is striking. Wh.

can we find anything else, lor install

so much like raising the living arch by

three times three, as the little play-

song of children, beginning with

The three Royal Archers, in the acl

of raising the arch, may not unaptly

be compared with the three geese in

the song; and it is left for the reader

lo search out the other points of resem-

blance between these two sublimities,

and determine which is most deserving

the attention of grown men. That

none however may be in want of suffi

eient data for this task, the manner ol

giying the Royal Arch wor ! is here

annexed, as practiced in different chap

ters, and as disclosed by the Leroy

Convention of seceding Masons: "They

all break into squads of tin

andr. stheliv

Bquat

by each companion grasping his left

wrist with his right hand; and, with

eft 1 ds the three grasp each

vrist, and raise them above

their heads. This constitutes the liv-

ing arch, under which the grand om-

fie word of a Royal Arch Mason is

ven; but it must be given by three

nes three. In opening the chapter

this is done in the following manner:

the three have joined hands, they

these lines in concert, and at

d of each line raise their hands

their heads:

the close oT the last line they

their hands raised while they in

their heads under them, and the

whispers in the ear of the seend

the syllable J ah; the second to the

third Bun; and the third lo the first

Ldn. The second then commences,

and it goes round again in the same

er, then the third; so that each

companion pronounces each syllable of

he word. They then separate, each

Masonic Books.
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Mackey's Masonic Ritualist!

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION BOOE

n.i-l and

priest declares the chapter opened.

There is a great difference in the man-

ner of Living the Royal Arch word in

different chapters. Sometimes it is

given at the opening, as above stated;

sometimes they commence with the

word Coo, each one pronouncing a let-

ter of it in succession, until they have

each pronounced eyery letter of the

word; then the word Je-ho vah, a syl-

lable at a time, and then Jah-buii-i-un,

as above described. There are also

chapters in which the latter word is

not known and others in which the

word is not given at all in opening "

Nothing but an investigation of Ma

sonic principles, is necessary to make

every honest hearted man an Anti-ma-

son, for Masonry

—

The brotherhood- but too well know

iiUemptK to suppress investigation, and

hind over the press to their influence.

Hut a propitious change is now effect

ing; old presses are opening their col

of facts upon the subject, and new

ones are continually springing up for

the 6ame laudable purpose. Then

are now forty-six presses in the slat

of New York, forty-seven in Pennsyl

vania, two in Connecticut, oneinRhod-

island, six in Massachusetts, five ii

i Ind.,.' i Mic

and ably devoted to An

Letters Contuiiiini; Snliscrf pti»us

cehed from Oct. 12th,, to Nov.

12th., 1871.

E. O. Burnham, P. P. Barnard, N. Ii

Blant™, J, Burtner, Wm. B.rllett

Fliza Bradbury, J. R. Baird, E. B:

Bamett, M. K. Bretten, Daul Buck. A
Butler, J. L Barlow, R. Butler. 0. 0,

Blanchard, G. Burl'ord, D. R. Barker

L. A. Bard, Wm. Banks, Rev. J, M.

Often; E. Cook.O. A. Cbhpin, Rev. A.

W. Curtis, A. Crooks A. Collins. M
Cuzier, L. Champe, 0. Cravath, E, J.

Cbrlfant, B. T. F. Cake, Wm. Carna

bnn.W. H. Chandler. W. IJ.l'bandler.O

P. Chesbro, Rev. W. O. Dinius, E. A,

Dunn, E. Darling. SamI Decker, J. W
Dehiss, das Desautel, Rev. W, Dillon,

Laura Darbee, A. W, Dunbar, J. P.

Evans. Geo Ely, John Elliott, D.

Edwards, F. .1. Ellwell, Betsey Klliot,

Finley, R. N. Fee, C G- J

Fletcher, S. L. Fay, Rev. L. D. Felt,

A. Gray, Rev. John Galbraith, Tho I

G.bh, A Griffeth, Mrs. E. Garte, II

.

Hod"os, T. Hudson, A. Henry, Fred

Hyde, Q. A. liesselink, E. Howard, T.

Henderson, Rev. L. Haverbucb, C.

Hoover Jr. D. K. Harris, A. C. Har-

rison. A. C Jennings, Wm. Jenkins,

M. Jenks, Jaa Kennedy (3). G. W.
Keller, W. J. Knappeu, M. G. Lane,

M, Kelley, H. Kumler.l . C. Lyon.M.
Lipsett, W. J. Langworthy, W. B,

Lloyd, A.J. Loudenbaek, C. W. Le-

vander, Hiel Lewis, A. McFarland, E.

Manville, W. J. Magill, R. A. M.Ayeal,
D. 0. McLaren, J. W. Mclntyre, John
Motter. H. MeCreary, A. C. Moffatt,

.lusMcKee, Dan) Mater, F. Manter, Jas

Miller, Mrs. M. McCall, Ahner Moore,

E. Morgan, C. N. May, 0. Morgan,
S. L. Jdorse, Jas McFarland, H. Nor-

dahl, .1. A. Nelson, J. B. Nessell, W.
B. Ugleshy, F. D. Parish, Thos. Padden.

E. E. Parker, A. L. Post. Hirnin

Preston, J. Packard, Isaac Price, Z. T.

Petty, Jas Powers. Thos. Reed, T. C,

Ru.lal.au. di, Mrs. J. Rice, J. Rnteliff J.

Rin... Danl. Rowhy, J. P. Richards,

A. Robinson, H. J. Sholty, B. G. Still-

roan, H. C. Stought »n, I. Strong, (2)

JasM. South, S- A. Sterrett, F. A.

Strong, W. C. Somers, 8. Smith, Rev.

H. .Vlioneberj,'. Luther Smith , S. J. 0.

Sterrett, B. F. Searls, A. Sho waller,

0. Sholes, C. Teal, E. Townsend, H.

,, H. N. Van Du-

rriet Whit", J. D.

C . S. Zorbaugh

.
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I tlielleulli ofHilliiiru Uii'l

Kouso nut Hie innlH.-.l dram,

T
Iuv

Hi

kc

arl

KU
the ho

town.

He von not w 111 the sword.

No let affliction's t err

\Z no! Lira

bis n emory p
juslly .1

Never I fade

I loved thec, patriot chief!

J battled proudly 'iiealli thy banner pure:

3rttoc is thebreast ofwoe—the heart ofgrief,
Which sutler od, unmindful of a cure—

Earth bos do fpcll who'i- magic shall no'

fail

To light the gloom thai shrouds Iby oar

row bed.

Or woo tbc; from Hie d«ail.

Beueaih the shelter of i he deep green sod:

nhoii

sonieTodge, eliapter, encampment, con-

s'story, etc The caption of this arti-

cle states a fact, or it docs not. If a

set, this question arises : Is it credita-

i lu or discreditable to those of whom it

is Iru-J ? Paul, un arkient minister,

tnys of himself "I am set for the defense

of the gospel," and teemed to glory in

he fact. Yon and 1 as a<credited min-

isters, have it m our rmst that we too

are "set for the defense "f the gospel."

Are we its defenders before our fellow

men ; and are we recognized as such

by our hearers, and the world around

ence, commend the gospe 1

, and its greaj

Institution, the church, to the hearts

and the consciences of tbofee who know

us, hear us and witness our Ives ! If

so, God le thanked.

But what is the gospel.' It is tin

good news of salvation to a dying and

lost world in the name of Jesus Chris

and through his Diimi' al-nc. It is yor

musion and mine to loll up ts cur fe

low sinners this Christ and Mi Bilvi

tion as the world's only hope of mere

from an offended God. It is ours 1

j perishing that tui

Ch
rithc

tof .

heavenly Fdlher.

pray to him in the name of Chrrit and

to teach others to do so, and that

Christ's own hngunge"no man cjm

unto the Father but by me." It

ours to teach our fellows that an honest

faith in Christ us revealed to us ir

Scriptures of the Old and New T

meats is nbi'ilutvly necessary to

soul's restoration fr-im the disorders into

Which we have fallen in consequel

of sin, und that all forms of worship

in which Christ' sname and saving work

are dropped out are idolatrous,

therefore wicked. The world has but

me saving gospel, an! that is Christ's,

vbich we are to defend.

And now what is Speculative Free-

nasoflry, that gospel ministers should

be iti bulwark and defense ? It is

.laimed by 6ome of its friends and ex-

pounders that it is the "Handmaid of

Religion ;" by others that it is identi-

uxltoitltlke Christian religion. Again

it is said in their slsndard Rituals, Lexi-

wilh religion as to lay us under obliga-

pay that rational homage to the

Deity, which at once constitutes our

luty and our happiness." Again it is

leclared to be a religion of itself.. Oli-

ver, in his Cyc'onedia, makes it to be

ihe central and absolute religion, as

-ompired with which Christianity, Ju-

iaism, Mohammed -in ism, etc, are but

sectarian forma, which rise around the

irus as scaffolds around a building—

hat they are but the work of men

changing with the times and seasons,

while Masonry as the true religion is

*lonc immutable and unchangeable.

Heboid in his generd History of Mason-

ry says that its thoughtful adherents

jve it destined one day to*ecome

the religion of all nations." He also

je ; The religion of Masonry can

but the summary of human wisdom
;

of all those perfections, the practice of

hich renders man nearly 'Divine."

Mackey in his Lexicon says Masonry is

rious institution ; that by living

up to Ihe pfecepti and obligations of

the fraternity a man is free from sin ;

jflin ''The Religion of Masonry is

! the The*

lodg< re dedic

Med
;

the

s are opened and olosed with

prayers ;
that candidates are initiated

with praj or, and instructed to put their

in Mdsomc teachings fortheireter-

nal salvation ; also that Masonry as an

tulion is the rqual if not the Bupe-

of the church of Christ ; that the

bungs of the Bible are not more

ul or excellent than those ir.cuVa-

ted in the Masonic lectures. Take all

s connection with the fact that

they take out of the bands of the church

the burial of Oteir dead, for whom they

have a religious burial service of their

in which they invariably tend the

deceased to the 'Grand Lodge above,"

with the fact that they with religious

services usurp the place of the church

at the laying corner stones of churches,

and we find abundant evidence that

leading, influential and authoritative

Masons do look upon their system, nol

only as a religion, but us the religion.

Indeed the saying is not uncommon

"That a good Mason is necessarily a

good Christian" and this saying is not

led to open infidels. It ia often

heard to fall from the lips of professing

Christians. One, once a member of

ivn church said in reference to the

other members of the church, "'If

they were Masons tbey would be better

men." Thus actually claiming that

Masonry made men better than they

could be made by Christianity.

Amid all these conflicting opinions

one thing stands out clear, and indis-

putable, and that is that Masonry is a

religion, and claimed by its adherents

(not all of them) to be a saving one.

This admitted, I inquire, "Is it identi-

cal with the Christian religion? If so,

it is unnecessary, and uncalled for, as

it divides the strength and the aims as

well as the mean* of Christians, and

thus weakens the forces of the church.

But this claim for Masonry is false, aw-

fully false, and none know its falsity

belter than those who make it. It is

like almost everything else about Ma-

sonry—a lie. A Masonic author, en-

dorsed by the Grand Master of Illinois,

in his paper, the J/itsomc Trowel, very

truthfully says: "There are no bucIi

things as literal truths in Masonry."

This is quoted from memory, but is

believed to be correct.

If it be true that Masonry is so far

interwoven with religion as to lay us

under obligation, etc., it is not needed,

as there can be no higher or stronger

obligations than we are under to the

Christian religion. Anything else

identical with or antagonistic lo Ihe

Christian religion and claiming the al-

legiance of men, and especially Chris-

tian men. is an impertinence, a high-

Ood;

rithot

handed rebellion n

Christian ministers i

upport such a sysle

ng disloyal to Jesus.

But Masonry as taught by ils lead-

ng, and acknowledged authors, infidel

and Christian, is a religion, without n

Christ or an atonement. I shall nol

p to prove this now ; if it is question-

I will prove it at length. This being

in such an institution ?—offering up

Christless prayers, and giving it the

ight of their character and testimony,

thus drawing into its meshes, and to

their ultimate ruin thousands of the

g men and women in their ,'..iiL'ie-

n says in ifficL that gospel

ministers are the defense, the principal

of Masonry. This is easily

those who endeavor] to expose

(he iniquities of the institution. When

endeavor to open the eyes of those

who have paid no attention to the sub-

ariably with thi

l.pi.-ry. "How
you tay, and yet so many good min-

,ers belong to the order J" Masons, by

eir laws are not permitted to defend

eir institution by exposing its laws

id principles and inward workings.

All tbey can do is to catch up the excla-

of the troubled and perplexed

of injured

"If J ibad

month.

i Barlow says it is, do you think liev.

r. Goodman would belong to itf

Do you think he would take such

horrid oaths?" When very likely the

i'rson baying (.hi* has helped many

mes in their administration.

my brethren in the ministry,

hat a work you are doing! But for

could not stand a

ou who are members

body and tell what

i system, the people

would believe us, aud lehabod be writ-

its walls; but Ihe people will

us, and the institution will fall

u will go down with it, stripped

irse nakedness than you submit-

it your initiation or when you

aised" lo "sublime and ancient

degree." Meantime, in Christian re

gard for your souls, and in the fear of

God I charge you who are set for the

defense of the gospel, with bring the

buttress and strongest defense <f one

of the devil's strongett weapons for de-

ery gospel you preach,

and for dishonoiing the Saviour you

profess to love. If 1 am wrong, who

of you will CSsay the work of setting me
right?

The Urn ml Lodge Below, not Above.

ship the true God, the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ are solemn

mockery, other passages of Scripture

:onfirm these views. Says the apostle

Tohn. "Whosoever denieth theSon.tho

janie hath not the Father, but he that

acknowledgeth the San hath the Father

So if he does not acknowledge

on, he has not the Father. Again

he says, "Whosoever transvessel!), and

abideth not in the doctrine of Christ,

hath not God; but he that nbideth in

the doctrine of Christ he hath both the

Father and the Son." The lodges do

not even receive the doctrine of Christ.

of course they do not abide in that doc-

trine. TLey have no God neither the

Father, nor the Son. In denying

Christ they deny the living and true

God. The being whom they profess

knowledge and worship has no

existence only in their vain imagina-

it not a remarkable instance of

n weakness and depravity that

professedly good men, even ministers

of the Gospel should identify them-

with surb n Christless and G id

less organization? and when they know

at it is to the grief of their brethren

II hold on and mantain their allegi-

ce to it? Wbal shall we think of such

un? They may make a good profes-

>n of faith in Christ, and as their

attachment to him, but when they en-

Masonic lodge they go where they

cannot take Christ with them. They

shut him out and bar the door against

m. They associate with a society of

.fidels, who deny the Lord -lesus

Christ and the Father who sent him

the Saviour of sinners and the

light of the woild.

hton, N. Y.

; in my judgment

lade a great mistake in locating their

future Grand Lodge. They often speak

the t'Grand Lodge," or "Celes-

tial Lodge above, where the Supreme

Architect of the Universe presides;" as

if there were such n lodge in heaven,

id God himself the presiding officer.

They could not have made a greater

!, Their future Grand Lodge,

hich they hope to enter after

leaving the lodge here on earth, is not

•above," it Is beneath, in tbc dark

world of woe. and the prince of demons

may filly be represented as the Grand

Master. Such indeed ho is. He l«

the originator of the whole thing.

He is a liar, and "the father" of lies

and of liars. A few passages of Scrip-

and sustain the above remarks.

Freemasonry isaCbriat'ess iuati tulion.

It professes to acknowledge a God but

k is not the God of the Bible. It denies

Christ and in denying him it denies the

Father also. Jesus himself baa said that

hould honor theSon even as they

honor the Father. ''He that honoretli

not the Son, honorelh not the Father,

who hath sent him." Masonry does

not honor the Son, but rejects him.

It therefore does not honor the

Father but rejects him also.

No man, or body of men can re-

ject the one without rejecting the

olher, for they are one. "I and my
Father are one," said Jesus on another

occasion. The Grand Lodge has neith-

er Christ nor the Father. Being with-

out Christ it is without God. It ia a

Christless and a God

Tin ir pretentions to r

1 Ills

Kneyehipedia, prepared by Mr. Greeley

I the request of the publishers, it

hietly mentions the political aspect of

he movement of 1820—35 and the

nuscs leading thereto, but in a more

impartial and satisfactory manner than

s usually found in works of history or

known in the vicinity of Batavia, a thriv-

ing village in western New York, that

William Morgan, a mechanic of

thai village, was about to publish a

olume exposing the secrets of the

order of Freemasons, then a numerous

nd powerful association, with one or

aore lodges'in every city in the United

States. The ed tor of the village news-

paper, known as the '-Republican Ad-

vocate," who, as well as Morgan had

been a member of the Masonic order,

was believed to be concerned in the

enterprise and lo be engaged in print-

ing the work.

While the rumor was spreading

through the adjacent country the com-

munity was electrified by tidings that

Morgan had been seized one evening,

forcibly abducted find carried off, no

one knew whither.

ielf:

ally

diffused

and safety were formed; and an inves-

tigation initiated which resulted in

tracing the abductors and their victim

westward upon the Ridge Road to Fori

Niagara, near Lewiston, N. Y.. whence

it ultimately appeared that Morgan had

been taken forcibly out upon Lake On-

tario in a boat and sunk in its depths.

This was the final condusion of those

who prosecuted the investigation [though

many demurred, and reports were

repeatedly current that Morgan had

been seen alive and at liberty, months

after his reported abduction, One of

these accounts placed him In Smyrna

in Asia. Tbc persons by whose aid

he was rapidly and quietly conveyed,

in a carriage drawn by relays of horses,

from Batavia to Fort Niagai

iMai while

bers of the order on every side were

heard to justify the presumed outrage;

saying that if Morgan had been treated

had richly deserve'.

Prosecutions were in due lime insti-

tuted against those whom the invest!

gation showed lo have been in any

way concerned in the abduction; and

repeated trials resulted in the conviction

of some of them on minor charges, but

no murder was ever judicially estab-

lished. An important collateral result

was attained in establishing, by the

testimony of seceding Mason?, that

oaths were administered to and taken

by those admitted into the Mi sonic

lodges—at least in certain of the higher

degrees—that disqualified them for

serving as jurcrs in any case where a

brother Mason of like degree was a

party and his antagonist was not.

Tlie judges whoso decided were not

of the Anti-masonic parly, which was

formed in Western New York some

lime in 1827, and which polled 113,000

votes for its candidate for governor

(Solomon South wick) in 1829. This

vote rose to 70.000 in 1S"20, nnd lo

128,000 f'r Francis Granger for gov-

ernor in 18:10; in which aggregate how-

ever were included the suffrages of ma-

ny who were not Anti-raasona. The

excitement diffused itself into other

states, and in 1831 a national Anti-

most of the free stales were represented,

and William Wirt, of Maryland, was

nominated by it for president, with

Amos Ellmaker, of Pennsylvania, for

vice-president of ihe United States.

Mr. Granger was again the Anti-masonic

candidate for governor of New York in

1832, and again received the voles of

nearly all opposed to the re-election of

Gen. Jackson, but was again defeated,

this time by some 12,000 majority. In

Pennsylvania, Joseph Ritner was this

year brought forward as the Anti-ma-

sonic candidate for governor, and beat-

en by barely 3,000 votes by Gov.WoK,

who had many enemies in hia own par-

ty; but at the subsequent presidentisl

election that year, Gen. Jackson carried

that state over the combined opposition

by some 25,000 majority.

Anti-masonic stale and electoral tick-

ets were supported in many if not most

uf the free states, but were successful

s for
'

md ! 1-in.iker.

led for

years under Anti-masonic rule, but

this party gradually faded out, and was

absorbed by others during the tlended

political and financial struggle that

grew out of Gen . Jackson's veto ol the

U. S. bank charter in 1832, and the

removal of the deposits in 1833. Until

then western New York, the theatre

of the Morgan abduction and the cradle

of the Anti-masonie excitement, gave

large Anti masonic majorities while

western Pennsylvania, northern Ohio,

and portions of Massachusetts and

Rhode Iiland, evinced a preponderat-

ing sympathy therewith.

It became evident toward the last,

however, that host'l ty to Freemasonry

was a secondary consideration wilh

many, !>Jth of those who cherished and

those who opposed the new party.

Questions of currency, protection, and

the like, superseded those growing out

of the existence and alleged vices of the

Masonic order. In 1835, during the

struggle which followed the removal of

Ihe deposits, Joseph Rituer was chosen

governor of Pennsylvania as an Anti-

mason, through a division in the Anti-

party gradually lost its distinctive char-

acter, and soon after ceased to exist.

Some of the periodicals and books call-

ed forth by the Masonic controversy

during its progreBS evinced decided in-

tellectual force, and there were several

distinct "Revelations" of the signs,cere-

monles, pass-words and traditional

secrets of the Freemasons, agreeing in

the main with the book originally put

forth as Morgan's soon after his disap-

pearance.

What Is there in II

lip * hi- h i sspect >tbc

Bquit

'We heard a good story on our Ma-

sonic friends the other day, which we

leel quite at liberty to repeat, because,

as the sequel will show, there can be

nothing in it. Over on the Mississippi,

known in Wisconsin, were wailing for

a steamboat. One of them is a Mason,

who has gone to the top of the degrees

in his order; aud nfter all other topics

had been talked out, he yielded to the

question of his companion, 'What the

devil is there in Masonry, anyhow!'

'I will illustrate it with a little story,

on the old farm in the country, father

brought home from town, one day, a

new bellows. It was the first one I

had nd Ii

know all about it. So, one Sunday

afternoon, when the folkn had gone to

church, I took down the bellows. It

was elegantly decorated on ihe outside,

fixed up wilh brass nails and flummery,

and was a stupendous blower. In the

bottom of it was a hole, Gtled inside

wilh a leather valve, which shut out

all view of th« interior. That valve

held the secret, and would not let me
look Id. Finally, out came my jsck-

bnife, and away went the valve.'

'Well, what was hi it (' asked N.

'Nothing,' replied C. ; 'nothing but

wind.'"

' V'|na H of the i

One beautiful

there came lo me the hcart-brok.

of n State prison conviot. We t

plan for his pardi

homo and the world. It was a very

sad case. He was the only surviving

Bon of a very nobleman—one who lived

only to serve ihe poor, the tempted

and the criminal. All he had, all he

Was, he gave unreservedly to help

thieves and drunkards. His house was

their home. His name, their bail to

save them from prison. ' His reward,

tlit ir reformation. It was a happy

hour to hear him tell of the hundreds

he shielded from the contamination and

evil example of prisons, and of the large

proportion, he had good reason lo be-

lieve permanently saved. Out of hun-

dreds, he once told me only two left

him to pay their bail, forfeited by neg-

lect to show themselves in court accord-

ing to agreement—only two!

Bred under such a root, the son

started in life with a generous heart,

noble dreams and hi^h purpose. Ten

years of prosperity fairly earned by

energy, industry and character, ended

in a bankruptcy, as is so often the case

in our risky and changing trade; then

came a struggle for business, for bread

—temptation—despiir— intemperance

He could not safely pass the open doors

that tempted him to indulgence, for-

getfulness and crime. How hard his

wife wrought and struggled to savo

him from indulgence and then lo shield

him from exposure! How long wife,

sister, and friends, labored toavertcon

viction and the State priaon. "I would

spare him gladly," wrote the prosecu-

ting attorney, "if he would stop drink-

ing, lie ahull never go to prison if he

will be a sober man. But all this

wretchedness and crime came from

Manfully did the young man strug-

gle lo resist the appetite. Again and

again did he promise and keep his

promise perhaps a month—then fall.

He could not walk the streets and earn

his bread soberly while so many open

coin gold out of their neighbor's vices

—

lured him to indulgetce. S>, rightful-

ly, the State pressed on and he went

to prison. An honored name disgraced,

a loving home broken up, a wide circle

of kindred sorely pained, a worthy,

well-meaning man wrecked; sorrow and

crime, "All comes of rum," says the

keen righted lawyer.

As 1 parted from the sad wife on my

doorstep, I looked beyond, aud close by

the laughing sea stood a handsome cot-

tage. The grounds were laid out ex-

pensively and with great taste. Over

the broad piazzi hung larily an eastern

himmock, while all around were richly

painled chairs and lounges of every easy

and tempting form. Oyer head were

quaint vases of beautiful flowers, and

the delicious lawn was bordered with

them. On the lawn itself gayly dress-

ed women laughed merrily over croquet,

and noisy children played uear. A
span of superb horses pawed the earth

impatiently at the gate, while gay sal-

utation a passed between the croquet

players and the fashionable equipages

that rolled by. It was a comfortable

home as well sb a luxurious one. Na-

ture, taste and wealth had done their

best. It was a scene of beauty, com-

fort, taste, luxury and wealth. All

came from rum. Silks and diamonds,

flowers and equipage, stately roof and

costly attendance, nil came from mm.

The owner was one who, in a great

tost sight of the gay women, the frohc-

children, the impatient horses and

icean rolling up to the lawn. I

natead the pale convict in hia cell,

twelve feet by nine, the sad wife going

from judge to attorney, from court to

Governor's Council, begging mercy for

her over templed husband. I heard

i ihe children's noise, the croquet,

laugh, and the surf-waves, that lawyer's

stern reason for exacting the full pen-

alty of the law, All this comesfrom, rum

.

Woe unto him that givelh his neigh-

bor drink. Woe unto him that buildelh

his house by unrighteousness and hia

chambers by wrong.— H emkll l'hilU,>?\

Patrons at Husbandry.

It is not professed to have superior

wisdom, but from the history and out-

come of all secret societies in the past,

we deeply regret that the farmers are

organizing themselves into secret soci-

eties for any purpose whatever. It is

not only entirely unnecessary in a coun-

try where free discussion and open co-

operation is permitted by law to pro-

mote every worthy and legitimate in-

tercel; but such secrctism is positively

inimical to the best interest of those en-

gaged in it aa well as to society at

large.

These farmers are organi/im; against

what they call monopolies and ''middle

men;" but secretism forms no part of

any rational method lo chcok or do

away with such monopolies. On the

contrary if it amounts to any thing but

fuss and pretension, it '

led his gold out of the

his fcllowr

dissolt

all olhe culm

one man despotism and monopoly, of

which the many will be the handy

tools and instruments, receiving the

smallest crumbs of honor or profit.

There are just two ways in which far-

mers nnd laborers can possibly relieve

themselves of the evils which they com-

pla'n oi, and which form the ostensible

reason for the organization of Ihe Pa-

trons. These objects are:

1st. To get their agricultural im-

plements and machinery, nnd leading

articles of consumption at lower rates

than offered by agents and dealers

—

2. They design lo lighten taxation

by reducing public expenses, and

eaxing equally with otherf, railroad

corporations. Now the remedy and

the only remedy for the farmers, ia an

open association with arltclea of corpo-

ration or agreement equally assessing

the cost of transportation and agency

upon the articles ordered by members

from wholesale establishments. Thin

is simply on the principle of what hs

called a "co-operative" depot or store,

at which share holders are entitled to

purchase or get goods nt wholesale

rates, freght and olher incidental ex-

penses added. The second evil can-

not be removed except through politi-

cal action promoted by free discussion

and a full presentation of ihe injustice

complained of. In this way the far-

mers would secure control of the State

Legislature, and shape the legislation

of Ihe country. Taxes might thus be

diminished, and equalized, and railroad

tariff* regulated by law, at a rate one

half less than they now are. But in-

stead of looking to remedy this evil in

an intelligent way the Patrons profess

to be aon-polilicaL

It is osked then, what have winks,

grips or pass-words, and other childish

flummery to do with the objects above

souehtf Nothing. The Patrons have

overseeis, masters state and nations'.

take degrees, pay initiation fees and

quarterly duea. The State Grange is

composed only of Masters and Post-

masters. Thus it is seen the farmers

n an unwise effort to save themselves

rom their taskmasters and monopolists,

ara putting a hook in their own noses,

to be led about by a Bet of masters

seeking their own profit and elevation.

It is as impossible for them to help

themselves in this way, as it is for a

man to lift himself out of the mud by

the waistband of his trowsers. We

ore now a farmer and have been, but

we shall never appoint over ourselves

any secret master for a guardian.
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Mil. GREELE?.

The wires have informed our render*

lli.it Horace Greeley died near his home

at a private asylum for the insane io

Tarrylown, New York, Nov. 2!)lh, al

fitly minutes past six o'clock, P . M.

The Chicago Tribunes account of

the man and the evtntisfull and doubt-

less reliable. According to this Mr.

Greeley's defeat as candidate for the

Presidency scemB to have shuttered

him. He would in one breath talk of

making Charles Francis Adams his

Secretary bf Stale, the next lament

a great fulling off of subscribers to the

Tribune, and the death of bis wife,

while indications t.f his defeat were ac-

cumulating, aided lo crush still more

completely his (alien constitution.

lie exclaimed toward the last in a

full, loud voice, " 1 know that my ftfc

deemer liveUi;" and, al last broke the

silence of his death chamber with the

words, "It i* done/' and the silence

again allied on Ins lips never to be

l>rokcu by them. Hib broken heart,

(for he lamented his acceptance and de-

leat like a bereaved child), his insanity

and death have just enough of tragedy

in them to fill and satisfy Ihe taste for

the marvelous in the American masses

to whom he belonged; and these, more

than any great action like those of Lin-

coln, or great principles like those of

the great men who founded tbeRepub-

testimony adopted by every truly spir-

itual. Christian church ia the country.

If there be a Christies3 religious wor-

ship on earth it ib that practiced by

the lodge. And if there be one prac-

tice denounced and forbidden by the

scriptures more than any and all other

practices, it is such strange worship.

And as these strange, man-invented

orsbips are now being infiltrated

throughout American society, this issue

e soon to be forced on ihe church

id, with an open Bible, il can be

decided but one way. And as an oath

the prufoimdest of all nets of worship,

rearing by the god of the lodge is

rebellion against the true God.

Tilt; M, E. i IN l« II AMI KEKOItM.

The luJIowing extraordinary article

from the Western Christian Aiivo-

'.v. Here are three Methodist prints,

,: New York, St. Louis and Cincin-

ti, condemning their Upper Iowa

Conference, not for turning tobacco-

ado In- fill

title :an pr<

:ouldbaps any other An

have died.

His ruling passion was hi* "Tribune,"

ia favor of which he carried an insur-

ance of $100,000 on his life, which

"urn of course, be has left lo a company

chiefly controlled by WMtelaxr Reid.

the managing editor.

Let us leave Mr. (ireeley to the mer-

cy or that " Redeemer" on whom he

called in his extremity, and muse for a

moment on the prospect oi the living

who survive him, as indicated by the

press which prints what the nation

loves to read.

The papers which most savagely Je-

noimced him are now loudest and) ong-

CBtin bis praise. They tell us that he

went to New York city in 1831, Ihe

year of William Wirt's nomination to

the Presidency by Anti-masons; but

though they tell us about other politi-

cal parties, and bis relations with them,

they have no word about that mighty

movement, led by Seward, Granger,

Fillmore, Stevens, and the first minds

of the nation, nor do they tell us that

Greeley was an Anti-mason and wrote

a poem in praise of William Wirt

They forget Iris life-loot; condemna-

tion of capital punishment, balanced by

his "Onto Richmond," and death to

secessionists, whose right lo secede he

liad vindicated. They forget his l-'our-

ieriim, his stifling his political convic-

tions for Ihe hope of office, but ihey

praise bis philanthropy, base! on no

fixed principle, and his religion not an-

chored in the word of God, which shall

stand; but in philosophy, which failed

him in the hour of trial and let him sink

into delirium in which he died groping

for Christ. A temperance man he ran on

a platform forbidding the prohibition

of dram-selling; a patro', he consented

10 the diamemberment of his country;

pursuing traitors to the death, be court-

ed the support of lh<ir unrepentant

survivors; a bitter protectionist, he

sought the voles of free trade; and a

life-long Whig and Republican, he died

the candidate of Democrats! Let us

huiwr his Irecdom from vi

his industry, rejoice in b

him to ihe mercy of bis C

model

and those who

KoituIU Cvnosvuk:—If Masonry be

Ihe evil thing you represent it. why
remain in church fellowship with Ma-

ionic members <r with those who fel-

lowship them? While thus fellowship-

i ng them, what cmieluHve argument

.an you biing to bear to satisfy profess-

ing Christum Masons and
'

tellowship them of your

»nd sincerity!

Hoping you will kindly answer these

in your paper soon and oblige.

Most truly. f. k. p.

"The First Church of Christ" in

Whtaton, 111., lo which the editor and

associate editor belong, by a. vole unan-

imous except one, ' Besolvtd, that can-

didates for membership are expected

and required to abstain totally from the

practice of Freemasonry." And this

was explained to forbid all signs, grips.

payment of dues, or any other act in

eluded in the practice of Freemasonry,

Any violation of the above if known,

would immediately subject the offend-

er lo labor as a sinning brother, and if

pt-rscvi-p-d in w . . 1 1 1 1 1 s-jiatate liim

our fellowship.

We

l of the churches, but for

leading

stly requesting ministers to abstain

from tobacco, refusing to receive or

aise candidates for the ministry who

(ill not promise to lay it aside, and

eqiiesling their bishops not to send

preachers to them who have not ab-

d two years. And th.

journals o fa denominational

generation since have shut a woman

from their love-feasts who wore an

ostrich feather on her bonnet, now

denounce, those who wish to disfellow-

hip tboBe who wear Ihe tinsel trum-

pery of the lodge; and misrepresenting

by saying; "They used lo do so in

rtspeel to abolitionism." Why do not

Dr. Curry and his brother editors say

slave holding, mstond of Abolitionism

d so speak truth? Nobody wished

iii>lVlli>w.ihip Christians for not join

;an abolition society, but for"S)ave-

holding!" And yet these men neither

ibacco, staves, nor Masonic oilhs.

Why not if it is innocent? Why not

that Christiana shall ahandon

weakness, not of strength; and aii such

standards of morals and piety, set up

by individuals or bodies of men,

the real spirit of Christianity. We
knew a minister who would not fo

years go inside bis married daughter'

house because she bad n piano, and he

called such inhumanity piety. Mr
Wesley gave lo the societies under hii

charge a better rule than this, from

which they should not depqrt.— We:

tern Christian Advocate.

sinful!

by*

[ lie rtU.vi

nnual conferem

fest and flagrant infringement of

Christian liberty. If God has called a

nan to the Christian ministry, and he

jives sufficient evidence of such a call

n the prescribed particulars of "gifts,

jrace, and usefulness," the annua! con-

ference has no Disciplinary, moral, or

.'mii right to reject him as a miu-

of Christ, it should always be

in mind by annual .'uitfereiiivs

that they ; legis

bodies; that, as bodies, they

have no right beyond those conferred

by the Discipline, Nor are they eloae

porations, such as have the right to

•lude from their association any bady

1 every body at their own fancy or

caprice. Nor will it do for annual con-

ices lo set up standards of morality

de of the Discipline and the Word
of God. They used to do so in respect

now in regard fc

-from which nj

lly request

n|ji>n 1 luiii

would el-

preneher-

minisUrrial brother the

not follow our request-

g of rack »clio,

but would

Chri:

tthe

in>."f!sidi'Mble number

lembers of most of ihe

?os use tobacco, inelud-

oi tilt- bishops. Now,

else it is proposed to exclude

work of the ministry Divinely-

called Christian men for acts and prac-

illier the«e e

iv hi. I. hi.-f I

found. A I some future time, some

is no law, may fall under confer-

disfavor, and then another case of

unauthorized proscription may occur,

th the sanction of this bad precedent.

The Central, after referring to this

(ion of the Upper Iowu Conference,

res lo ihe criticism of the Christian

tlvocate the following indorsement:

We arc pleased to see the leading

journal of our church speak out on

this matter. There is manifest a dis-

position to make unauthorized condi-

tions and tests of church membership,

for which there is no warrant in God's

Word. One church makes the recep-

tion of a sacrament in a particular mode

the test of fellowship; another makes

membership in a secret society a cause

of proscription, These are signs of

A DIFFICULT TASK IMl'OSEN.

'Our Congregational brethren, doubt
less, think themselves tolerably vigor-

ous and strong. It will temper their

pride to Bee how they appear looked

upon from the latitude of Buffalo. The
Advocate of that cityg( Methodist Epis-

copal, of course.) referring to new mis-

sionary movements among the Congre-
^uii.iiii] ^ts, says :

We greatly mistake the sign3 ol

times if this oldest denomination in

this country, instead of being the most

inactive and apparently weakest branch
of our ommon /.ion, does not speedily

become ono of the most active und pi

gressive ehurches of the land. And
will certainly be gratifying lo every
Kvangelical Christian to tee this old

and thoroughly Protectant Church
talizcd.'

And now, we say, let the Cougrega-
tionalist and the Advance, with what
courage they can muster, set to work

"ze' nnd render 'progressive' this

. inactive and apparently weakest
branch of our common /.ion !"

—

Inde

The proprietor of the Independent

is once a zealous promoter of Congre-

gationalism, and his paper was start-

ed ami won ils way to success as a Con-

gregational |ournal. When or how it

ceased to be such, would perhaps puzzle

e proprietor himself to toll,

Rut the task it assigns to the Con-

gregaiionalist mil Advance, of vitaliz

a system which ha* lately been na-

tionalized with a man at the head of it?

National Council" who has drunk the

ineof a double damnation from a hu-

lan skull ; who is chaplain to a Grand

synagogue of Satan ; and slill adheres

oaths of blasphemy, is surely nc

>ne. The editors of the Boston

and Chicago prints have both, in my
hearing professed themselves decidedly

opposed to secret societies ; but their

visible opposition is reserved for the ac-

tive opposers of the lodge, while they

are in full fellowship and loving co-ope-

ration with "the unfruitful works of

darkness" in the persons of many of

members.

If there be such things as moral i

posites and antagonisms on earth,

theory and in spirit Congregational

churches and Masonic lodges are

and the hope of ,l
vit>dt':iitg" an oi

zation which attempts to combine these

two systems for denominational su<

is wilder l ban the freak of the m
who should fill his oven with bread and

put in wood, fire and snow-baila to bake

These builders of prophet's tombs,

and garnishee of their sepulchres, nei-

ther build or garnish either ; but de

dare by their adherence to, and protec-

tion of the lodge, that they are the very

children of those that slew them. For

it was rejecting just such rite;, gar-

ments and titles bs the lodge employs,

which subjected the Puritans to perse-

cution. Not one of these men, had they

lived in those days, and did as Ihey

now do, would have been Puritans.

Rlv. E. J. P.

Dear Sir :—It occurs lo me that a

few words in addition to my letter of

terday, may ret the argument of that

letter in a more a.hanUge.ms Ugh

When a Mason squarely denies the

truth oi Morgan's disclosures he does

what not one Mason in a hundred will

do. Yea, in my observation, he is one

of a thousand. There are more Masons

who will own the correctness of those

disclosures than will equally deny them.

The great mass of Masous will refuse

to speak, or will speak evasively. But

in all the various attempted evasions,

a sharp analysis will detect tin implied

consciousness of the truth of what is

pretended lo be denied

Now while the ninety-nine give this

evidence of a felt consciousness of the

truth of the Anti-masonic disclosures,

the hundredth one who squarely denies

them, must manifestly be one of the

two clasBeB I spoke of ; cither one from

whose oalh the more obnoxious clauses

were purposely omitted athis initiation,

or one who Wccepts the Jesuit heresy

that the end sanctifies the means, and
therefore, to keep his oath and to pro-

tect so divine an institution as Freema-

sonry il ia right to lie. Or ns a possi-

ble third supposition he may be one

who don't care whether it can be

justified or not, but to carry his point,

s in willfulness and desperation. Ho
one of Paul's Cretans, always liars..

Frequently the denials are aimed not

at the facts of the disclosures, but at

the inferem-cs drawn fiom the facts.

For instance, I say Masons are sworn lo

lie. This is my inference from the oath

to hail and conceal alwaysand ever the

secrets and arts of the craft. The Ma-

son says "That is false." What is false ?

That he swears to In I and conceal !

No. The Mason won't deny that.

But my inference or interpretation is

false. This he thinks perhaps he may

conscientiously deny ; and if he is cun-

ning enough to do it so aa loniake peo-

ple understand that he denies the cor-

rectness of the oath as disclosed, he

gains the object of Masonic craftiness.

He discredits the disclosure.

So when we charge that Masonry en-

joins the keeping of criminal secrets,

murder and treason excepted or not ex-

cepted, and to espouse the cause of a

criminal Mason so as to extricate him

from justice, that is our inference from

the oath, and a just one too ; but it is

not stated in the very words of the oath,

and the Mason says, ' 'That is not Frec-

nasonry as I rece'ved it, or as I under-

itandit, Masonry never teaches us to do

anything contrary tojustice or to screen

criminals." Here he seems to be deny-

ing the truthfulness of the disclosures.

He wishes lo be so understood. But he

is merely pHj'tng upon words. Your

charge is not in the exact words of the

oath, neither does Masonry teach the

protection of criminals and the subver-

sion of law, "in ipsissimis verbis," in

those precise words I have used, or

which he uses. 1 1 teaches those things.

in fact to the plain understanding of un-

biased minds, and the fraternity to a

great extent so practice. Pin the Ma-

eon to the point of denying that the

words of the oath are as Morgan states

and ninety-nine in a hundred will dodge

that issue and quibble and evade. If

tbey did not know the disclosures to be

correct would they do that ? No, they

would meet the issue with a frank sim-

ple denial. They would never trouble

their heads with crafty evasions and

wilh getting up spurious editions of

Morgan and ironical caricatures of Ma-

sonry to discredit genuine and truthful

ones and peiplex the uninitiated. All.

this quibbling therefore which covers

ninety-nine one-hundredths of Masonic

effort to rebut Anti-masonic testimony,

ia an implied acknowledgment that

that testimony ia true.

In these circumstances the hundredth

Mason who undertakes to play the role

of a positive and honest denial must not

expect that his word will have any weight

with men of candor and dear heads.

But, sir, Masonry is the condensed

essence of cunning craftiness. It is pu
forth with nil deceivablenesa of unright-

eousness, and if it were possible would

deceive the very elect. In combating

it we need the discernment by which

God's spirit euableB his servants, to try

those who say they are apostles and are

not, and to find tbem liars. God grant

you ' 'the anointing which teaches his

s ''all things,"

Yours fraternally,

I. A. Hart.

-We proud of our

birth-place in the Green Mountain State

Windham county is the county of Gen-

eral Phelps. Vermont gave her elec-

toral vote solid for William Wirt and
she has not forgotten it. See the

The Ambrioas Cmiekxial.—The
anniversary of the one hundredth year

of American Independence is to he cel-

ebrated by an International Exhibition

be held in Philadelphia

Congi

ll>]-i e\llll.ll:

J.the

tra each State and

provided that the

expenses estimated at &10,000,000,

shnll be raised by a slock subscription

which all the people may subscribe.

.e commission invite the co-operation

the whole population that the Cele-

Hion may be made an honor to our

country. Lewie W. Smith, Philadel-

phia, Pa., is Secretary.

o Serious Losses in tue Boston

—A circular from Rev. Geo-Trosk

informs us that all the plates etc., of

he Anti-tobacco Journal were destroy-

the great lire, and on this account

the publication is very severely crippled.

The reform against the vile tobacco hab-

<( too great importance to be al-

lowed to suffer from this disaster ; let

those who are able help Bro. Trask as

iiave the Cynosure by their prayers

andpurses. Direct to 1 'Rev. Geo. Trask,

lit', liburg, Mass."

Another loser who has our sincere

sympathy is the publisher of TlieChris-

i, a monthly journal of purely re-

ous reading, from whose columns

have frequently drawn for our own,

and whose editor has also favored us

th valuable original articles. Not

ly was the entire printing establish-

ent destroyed, but the private effects

the publisher also. Arrangements

were immediately made to issue

Christian promptly when the burning

of Rand and Avery's printing house

Nov. 20th., again brought a reverse

Any who may wish to eotnmunicati

with the publisher should address H
L Hastings, Editor of the Christian

Boston, Mass.

.NOTES AND ITEMS

—A invention of Masonic delegates

met recently in Syrneuse, N. Y., to

revise the constitution of the order in

that State.

—A call for a convention signed by

forty persons comes from Xenia, Ind.

The meeting opens at 7.80 P. M.,

Thursday, December 20th. Able

speakers are expected and all are invit-

ed. We believe Bro. Stoddard will be

present.

—Rev. C. G. Finney of Oberlin has

just passed his eightieth birthday.

With all his years and consequent

infirmities he is still vigorous with his

pen, and at the close of a recent ser-

vice where he had preached wilh much
of his old power he said, "If I can't

preach, I must die." An able article

on "Amusements" written by him for

the Independent will nppea1-

—The late Dr. F

of a standard wor

law and for many years professor in

Columbia College, New York,

of Lincoln's most trusted confidential

advisors. In the above mentioned

work he has this sentence which should

be emblazoned throughout our land:

"Secret societies in free countries are

cancers against which history teaches

us that men who value their freedom

ought to guard themselves most allen-

i Lieber, author

mall ecles,

this city, independent, because failing

to receive recogqition by any religious

body of Chicago, established the other

day a division of the Sous of Temper-

ance among its people. Rav. M. M.

Parkhurst, a high Mason we are credi-

bly informed, assisted in the initiatory

ceremonies. And this society with

hypocritical audacity calls itself "The
Church of the Pilgrims."

—Pres, Grant, in his' mc-sage alludes

to the valuable services of Char!

Francis Adams ia the Geneva Arbiti

tion: ''Her Majesty's Government h

communicated lo me its appreciation by

Her Majesty of the ability and indefati-

gable industry displayed by Mr. Ad
ams, the arbitrator named on the part

of this Government during the pro-

tracted inquiries and discussions of the

tribunal. I cordially unite with Hei

Majesty in tins appreciation. It is du<

to the agent of the United States be

fore the tribunal to express ray appre-

ciation of the marked ability, unwearied

patience and the prudenc9 and discr

tion with which he has conducted tl:

very responsible and delicate iluth

committed to him,"

—The Free Press lately published

an incident which occurred in Pittsburg,

Pa, A gentleman with a large sum of

money in his possession was attacked'

in his room. He gave the Masonic

and the murderer stayed his purpose

and departed. In remarking on i

use made of such cases to increase

popularity of the lodge Bro. Levingl

says : "Butalthough the sign saved t

poor fellow froai death, and left him

possession of all his money, he was i

thereby led to think more favorably of

Masonry ; on the contrary, he renounc-

ed it from that hour, and believes as we

do, namely, that it is admirably adapt-

ed to make men rascals, and defend

them a their re.-cality

—In the complication of affairs result-

ing from the death of Mr. Greeley, the

question of a candidate for whom the

seventy-six electors, chosen by the Lib-

ral democratic party, Bhall vote is one

>fthe

six are blessed with a multitude of

counselors. Some say vote for Grant

and make his election unanimous; others

that the National committee of the

party should supply a new candidate;

others looking to the next election, urge

the name of Hendricks of Indiana, while

others still with more reason and judg-

ment suggest Charles Francis Adams.

The electoral college meet as we go to

press. The result of their action will

appear in Jue time.

—The wisdom of one reform which

was incorporated in the Anli-masonic

platform, viz: the abolition of the elec-

toral college nnd election of the Presi-

dent by direct ballot of the people, is

being widely acknowledged. AN, Y.

Times editorial of Dec 1st says:

"Mr. Greeley's dcalh is likely to call

public attention to the dangerously-in-

direct method by which the President

is choBen. If at any Ume the person

in whose name the majority of the

Electors was chosen should die in Ihe

interval between llic voting day and

the day fixed for the meeting of Elec-

tors, it ia easy to see that, by the arts

of professional politicians acting upon a

small body of men, a notoriously unfit

person might be foisted upon the nation

is Chief Magistrate. The only obvious

and certain way to avoid risks which

would attend such a contingency would

be to vote directly for President and
Vice President."

—Joseph Diion is a leading member

of the delective corps of this city, and

eighteen months since was well known

as the man who caused the arrest ol

the murderer Ziegenmeyerin Germany.

Mike McDonald is a notorious gambler

who has proprietary interest in no less

than ten "dens" in Chicago. The Tri-

bune notes a collusive ''interview," »

'whispered conversation" of these two

persons on Saturday, C^- P. M , al

Burke's Hotel, and the very significant

fact that in a "raid" made by the police

on the same evening every one of Mc-

Donald's houses was found closed and

untenanted. The Tribune thinks it ii

singular and asks Mr. Dixon lo "ris(

nnd explain!"—a very unnecessary re-

quest, since it may know that Mr. Dix-

on may Have had many private conver-

sations with the gambler without the

knowledge of a Tribune reporter.

Dixon stands high in the Ma.iouii- lodge,

having been ' 'put through" several de-

grees in a hurry, wheneht fraternity

—At a meeting of the Philadelphia

Ministerial Union,— association com-

posed of ministers from all the evangel-

cal Churches of this city,—on Monday

the -ith inst., the following paper was

fully considered, and at length cordial-

ly adopted

;

"WrtKREAs, In the judgment of the

Ministerial Union, the practice of mak-

iitg Sabbath funerals is inconsistent

with the proper sanctity of the Lord's

day, and tends to call away the atten-

tion of the people from the regular wor-

sh'iD of God.

kesolued. By the Ministerial Union

of Philadelphia, that the hearty consid-

eration of all our citizens be hereby

called to tbU important subject, and

that the ministry and Christian people

of this city be affectionately urged to

discontinue funerals on the Lord's day,

except in cases of extreme necessity.

The discussion brought out some

earnest remarks against the efforts of

so called benevolent societies and ordei

to thrust themselves before the publl

and to secure the burial of the dead o

the Sabbath that they may be able I

parade iu greater numbers, and with

greater popular effect.— C'hr. States-

Work and Labor of Uio Craft In th

Detroit Conference of the HI. E.

Church,

To the Bishop and Members of the De-

troit Annual Oonfetence, in Annual

Session in East Saginaw, Sept, ith,

1872.

Rev. Samuel Clements of the Detroit

Conference, presiding elder of Am
Arbor District, is hereby charged ai

follows:—

I. Charge: Lying.

1. Specification; saying to the uc

dersigncd, in ihe house of John Dean

Detroit, on or about the 7th of Sept.

18GQ, "We can't get a place for you.'

2. Specification; saying of the un

dersigned, before the Detroit Annual

Conference in Monroe, Sept., II

' 'He has created disturbance and

sention in the church and in the <

munity^ and he has done so persisl

ly." 3. Specification; saying before the

cabinet, during said Conference, that

the people of Brighton village and vi-

their demands for a change of pastor.

4. Specification; saying before said

Conlerence in Monroe, after charging

the undersigned as above, "I brought

no charge against him."

II. Charge: Slander.

1st Specification; falsely and injuri-

ously representing the undersigned aa

above. 2d Specification ; In a letter dated

21st Feb. 1872, falsely and injuriously

charg'mg the undersigned with "using

insulting and abusive language con-

cerning Ellas Witney, in his presence,"

and further, charging him, the under

signed, with "hatred, oppression, in-

solence and outrage towards them,"

namely, Withey and his wife, "and

further, as "giving him, said Withey,

no opportunity to speak in class.'

3d Specification; The same and simi-

lar charges were repeated in several

following letters; also, in the parsonage

in Brighton, in the presence of Rev,

L. J. Whitcomb and Alpheus Macom-

ber on the 6th day of April, 1872;

when the undersigned complained of

his having been tried, condemned, and

further threatened by him, Clements,

without his haying ever once spoken to

or asked him whether these

) were so; and added, "It is too

come now and ask me whether

these things were an;" ho, Clements,

replied, "I do not HQlo ask you wheth-
er the things charged are true," Thus
repealing all the slander, and admit-
ting that he had not, and would nol
ask me if the things charged were
true. That he IhuB wiokedly condemn-
ed me unheard, contrary to the plain

teachings of God's word and those of

the Discipline. I refer to the aforesaid

letter of 2lst Feb., also to his state-

ments in the presence of the gentle-

men just named; and when he made
the statement, 1 replied, "Ha! then I

have nothing more to say."

HI. Charge: Practicing deception at

the Lor(Fs table, in the church at

Brighton, Feb. 18, 1872.

Specification; The deception was

practiced for the injury of the under-

signed in this way: Knowing what he

did, he, the undersigned, could not

administer the sacrament of the supper

to Elias Withey; hence, on the Satur-

day evening after prayer-meeting he

took the said Clements one side the

altar and staled the fact to him, adding,

"it is simply matter of conscience, mat-

ter of right with me; nnd I mention il

o you that you may order tho matter

n the best way. To which ho replied,

•'I can manage that; I'll administer at

one side, and you at the other;" to

which I simply replied, "Very well."

He further remarked, ''the Lord ad-

ministered the sacrament lo Judas."

On the Sabbath morning, after the

love-feast, as we sat in Die pulpit he-

fore preaching he pointed to the tide

of the altar at which I was to adminis-

ter; to which I simply bowed assent,

When the time came, instead of being

satisfied wilh giving the regular call of

the church, he described several char-

acters, saying of each, " I would admin-

ster the sacrament to that person;" at

one time adding, "I would do bo, be-

cause Jesus gave himself for him, and

that is a greater gift than the supper."

He finally described "a weeping pent-

ng the Sa; andc ning

to hmi askingthe

added, "I would administer the sup-

per to that person." As he uttered

the last words, I responded in deliber-

ate and solemn tone, "So wouM V
I had not told the matter to any one

but Clements: he had told it not only

to the individual mentioned, but to

others, all of whom were seen to go to

his side of the altar; hence to them the

idea was conveyed that I had refused

to administer the supper to "a weep-

ing penitent Eeeking the Saviour;" and

against this artful insinuation I defend-

ed myself by the response above sptci

tied,

IV. Charge: Teaching grave error

at the sacramental altar on the \fith

day of Feb. 1872.

Specification; saying, "I would give

the sacrament to him because Christ

gave himself for him, and that is a

greater gift than the supper;" thereby

teaching that all for whom Christ died

have a right to the supper; and we

know he died for all; therefore, by

this showing he would give the supper

to Ihe worst as well as lo the best.

V. Charge; Wicked and tyrannical

1. Specification; interfering with the

pastoral duties and rights of ihe under-

signed, by attempting to furec him lo

administer the sacrament of the supper

contrary to his conscience, the Bible,

and the book of Discipline. 2. Speci-

fication; dictating what and how he

shall speak to the different members of

Specification; interfering

III. hi: lOf

the_ world, by dictating to whom nnd

how he shall speak ''in the streets, in

the common walks of life, in business," .

ect. That is, when and to whom 1

shall take off my hat, etc. (See letters

id charges.) 4. Specification; ar-

sting the course of truth and justice,

id removing the pastor from his

charge; and to this day he has not re-

turned him thereto. (See his letter of

the 5th of April, 1872, and the pastor's

protest.) 5. Specification; dividing

the Brighton charge without consulting

with the pastor or the official board, or

i saying to either that lie had

Chart/?. Being in active comiii-

ilion with the enemies of the church

al j'(a paalor fir the injury of loth,

id that for a long time.

Specification; all his letters and

already referred to. 'J. Specifica-

; the charges preferred against ibe

undersigned, and the iniquitous raan-

i which he took and recorded the

testimony of Elias Withey. 3. Sped

ficotion; his secret and iniquitous efforts

gelling up those charges and obta'in-

r signatures thereto. 4. Specilica-

>n; his secret letter to Everett Wilson,

March 13, 1872, and his letter lo Hen-

ry Sowle, about the same time.

John Lgvikuton.

Brighton.July 20, 1872.
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had made the c the new, with John Knox as their pastor, for upwards of a century longer. ]

giving the note. The Masons who had , Those who remained formed a church
! secution went on until a fourth part

heard his assertion that Eld. Sawyer in accordance with the Liturgy.
\
the ministers in the kingdom were i

of Representatives of Ve-nnont by Mr.
I
^ ch

"«f
*e

f

n0te
,

B0
.

w *"ate

«J !

But even in Frankfort God was work-
j

pended, and they the most learned
to prosecute him for slander if he did

j
ing m lhat t American principle, * time when only one iu six could e

not go before the Grand Jury and get
.^ ^ ^^ ^ tha ,Mt milrt ftf |

poae ..ermoB . Churches were do,
iMd. oawyer indicted for forgery,

timidated by their threat he a

The bill introduced into the House

I Represents

S, H. SuERMASofDove;

securing parli

upon jurymen by secret societies am
secret rings, and thus restoring th<

jury to something of its original purity,

was brought to a vole on the ndvers(

report of ihe spe

which it had been referred.

stood as follows:

In favor of the bill, . .

Against the bill, . .

Not voting, . . .

The friends of the bill, considering

lhat the House was elected under thi

old routine of Masonic influence, have

good reason to take courage, and be-

lieve that the bill will ultimately become

alaw. It is not at all probable that the

towns off the railroad, lying along tin

mountain ridge, the spinal column of

the State, have been correctly repre-

sented by those who voted against the

bill.

There Bre some ten thousand mem-
bers of the Masonic presuasion in Ver-

mont, carefully selected, well organized,

thoroughly disciplined, and in posses

sion of most of the offices and positions

of influence in the State; but under

these circumstances there have been

found Beventy-six members of the House
nf Representatives who have not re-

corded their votes in favor of the con-

tinuance of the Masonic rule. This

shows very plainly that though the

State has just gone largely against

Greeley, yet it has a strong element

in favor of reform.

Among the members from Windham
ounty, where the movement was orig-

inated by some of the old guard of

1830, the vote stood:—

For the bill, 0.

Against Ihe bill, . . . .10.

Not voting, 4.

Or out of twenty-three members,

thirteen have not favored Masonry.

And if the county were correctly rep-

resented, it would show much more

'a vi.. table figures than these.

to their demand and got Eld. S.

ed for forgery. On the trial

proved that the writer of the i

tered it himself at the time it v

en and the jury very

without rising from their seat, brought

in a verdict of "no cause of action."

This terrible blow was however toe

much for the delicate health of Eld.

Sawyer's wife . She died a short time

after leaving an infant only a few days

old. Jambs L. Andrus.

THE AMERICAN MOVEMENT.

Henry VIII. was dead; anil royalty

rapped her robes around a boy of ten

For Rome this seemed the golden

)ur to recover what she had lost; and

om the vantage ground which the

weakness of Henry during his declining

years had given, to again become pilot

nation, governing its course by

xorable will. But Edward VI.

ready tool or willing slave to

carry out the dictates of a foreign priest.

And this infant king, as we look hack

him through the vista of three hundn

upon the

history as the nbodic

which the greatm

whatever concerns t

The church officers.
aicl

"

j

ing a member to appear before them, i

than ^ear™ he appealed to the church which or- '

vcstmen '3 -

." Idered the cause lo be heard by all; j
h
',
P*

S1" and though the rector and officers re

7
!
signed, they still maintained that in

every controversy the last resort should

be the church. For that age this was

a strange isBue, and insignificant

might appear, it was the drawing back

one of the strong bolts on the pri

door confining popular freedom and

action within the castles of Royalty

and titled dignity. It was asserted

by a feeble church. It lias at length

grown to be the cornerstone of Ameri-

can society. In the public assembly

the opinion of the people is the stand-

ard to which all things must conform-

That ib the test by which they are

proved, the jury before which every

muse must be pleaded; and the decision

endered is final; from it there is no

At its rise this principle had to be

naintained against despotism enforced

by the ignorance and blind reverence

of the masses for their rulers, yet now
n the day of its exaltalioi

t for shelter and enjoy the fruits which

urround us on every

Miry 'b bloody reigi

went back to England carrying the

principles which they had formed.

it of principles prepared to uphold them, in opposing

fary of lue elements of tyranny and usurpati.

The Puritans went among the towns

and villages preaching by the roadside.

and but for them popery would have

retained the affections of the multitude;

and that England became Protestant is

due to them. And if their principles

and practice won England from the

churcli of Rome, the same principles

now working through the American

pulpit and press must keep the masses

from being led captive by the fascinat-

ing, though deadly charms of priest

and king-craft which rear their hydra

heads among our free institutions. In

Parliament the Puritan element was

often strong, and they were first and

foremost where the question of popular

rights was concerned, standing a'one

against royal prerogative. During Eliz-

abeth's long reign of forty-five years

there was no abatement of rigor

law; but in spile of all, the advocate

e reform could not b

Fre- i I he

f Hai , N. Y.

Nov. Hth,187J.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Dear Brother:—We obtain the fol-

lowing facts from an old Anti-mason o:

Morgan's time which maybe interesting

lo the readers of the Cynosure.

In 1827—8 Eld. Joseph W. Sawyei

a It. A. Mason, was pastor of the Bap-

list church in Gouverneur, St. Law-

rence Co., N. Y. The agitation which

followed the abduction and murder of

\Vm. Morgan had the effect to arouse

the church to the conviction that Ma-
sonry was a great evil The question

was at one time discussed at one of

their meetings and the church came to

the conclusion that they ought to re-

quire their Masonic members (of which

there were quit* a number) to abandon

the lodge. The pastor, though a R.

A. Mason as already staled, said this

request of their Anti-masonic .brethren

was reasonable since the revelations of

Kid. D. Bernard and others justified

them in the judgment they had formed I

honorofbein
g Father of the En8li8Q

with

noble boy was

s of Englisl

send miles of water began th

cacled charier of governme

words which have proved bugle-n'otei

summoning the human race to asseri

their liberties and exercise their rights

To give in detail the long agony
tween these two periods, before

despotism lained the bodies

en could be thrown

off, and they brought to realize that it

was depriving them of what waB in

alienably theirs, iB the task of hiBlory.

At present we are simply to notice the

out croppinga of the American Move-

ment in the upheavals of English socie-

ty, and show how the fires of Mary

forged, and the laws of Elizabeth ham-

ered the gold of our free institutions.

While Edward lived he stood as a

eakwaler againBt the menaces of

Rome. But at his death a dark deluge

and despotic principles

ir the land choking the

fountains of knowledge, and chaos and

uled the hour. The advent of

Mary was the signal for its outburst.

We would willingly throw a veil over

the sickening horrors with which the

five years of her reign were fraught.

Truth found no rest for the sole of her

foot but hunted down by the jackals

persecution, dared not walk openly.

Among the eminent men around whom
kindled was Bishop Hooper,

who shares with Wickliffe the immortal

e of affairs l

that!

Thai

nry v rr.pi i

ind other

of high standing and undoubted verat

ity would not put their signatures t

such a document unless it were true

A seceding Master Mason, member c

the church, read from Bernard th

oaths and obligations of some of the

higher degrees. The Masonic m
bers of the church appealed to

pastor expecting that be would d

the truthfulness of what had been rt

Being pressed by them for a reply he
said, "I must be honest befoie God and

my brethren, if you do not know tha

these things are true, I do." Our in

lormant tells us that in the veslibul

before they left the church lie Lean

two of these Masonic members charge

their pastor with perjury. The Ma-
sons of the place immediately commenc-
ed u violent persecution against Eld.

Sawyer. They directly beset a* 'jack-

mason" with whom he had had some
deal in the way of purchasing a bu«gy

for forgery under the pretence that he

(Eld. Sawyer) bad altered a note lhat

this "jack-mason" had given him in

this transaction, after it had been sign-

ed. The note had indeed been chang-

ed after it had been written by the man
himself before he had given it to Eld.

Sawyer because the latter had object-

ed to the time named for delivering

tho buggy. He had made the change
himself before he had signed his name.
He afterward asserted that Eld. Saw-
yer had made tuiB change in the note.

; buggy was delivered

t places and under

cover of darkness Puritanism was kept

alive in England by many good

true men who continued to won
God in meekness and simplicity,

knowledgi

jid d. j the

his church; while their exiled brethren

in Germany originated lhat moveme
which afterwards struck such migh

blows at royal prerogative and suprei

acy, and which we cannot fail

recognize as the parent of our own pri

ciples identified in the laws andgover

ment of this land For at the oi

break of persecution under Mary.many
of the Reformers fled to the Continent

and found refuge among the Protest-

ants of the different countries. Of
those who went to Germany the great-

er portion were gathered at Frankfort

on the Main. A church was organized,

and in the order of worship the litany,

surplice, and responses were laid aside.

This was a bold and radical departure,

and though the other exile congrega-

j refused to join them in this break-

away, and casting aside relics of

popery, they stood firmly to their reso-

. that the word of God should be

the guide of the church and not a lit-

rgy of man-contrived forms and cere-

They arrived at Frankfort in June,

1554. The next year a party headed

by Dr. Cox, who had been prominent

mpilalion of King Edward's

30k, came among them and

finally succeeded in breaking up the

church. Most of the original mem-
; admitted before" evidence that "he | bers removed to Geneva, and started

From Elizabeth the Papists had little

to hope, the Protestants eve

But there was no sudden b

away of former abuses; no

whirlwind of reform; but a p;

ihe existing

aient should

meet. This body, after restoring Ed-

ward's religious code, passed an acl in-

vesting the queen with supreme au-

thority in church and state; also plac-

ing upon the statute book the twin law

of uniformity. And now the differ-

ence between those who favored King

Edward's service book and those hold-

ing the Geneva discipline was strongly

manifest; the former regarding rites

and ceremonies as indifferent, the latter

considering them as so many links bind-

ing the Reformation to the car of Rome.

The^Liturgy was revised; but expedien-

cy conquered, and the worship was

nade a compromise to keep the

popiah people in the church.

Religion now stood not on the basis

which the Puritans had hoped for; and

.here was left no alternative but to

amely submit and stifle their convic-

;ionB or to boldly resist. And believ-

ng that conscience, truth, freedom and

3od should be followed, not policy

ind self-interest, they began in earnes

i conflict of principle. To them th

iplendid -.rvires in the queen's chape

with the pomp and paraphanalia at

tending seemed inconsistent with th<

teachings and example of the lowly

ene, and that cold formality could

give that inward peace and joy

which are promised to every folh

n his footsteps

.

The Puritans denied that princes

had the right of interference in relig-

ious affah-B, They considered the

Church of Rome anti-Christ, while flu

other party recognized it as a trui

church. The Bible was their standard

of discipline, as well as doctrin

they affirmed that human law should

not make compulsory what lb;

indifferent. The contest thus starting

with the fundamental principles of pu-

rity and religious liberty, was not to

be carried on by mere zealots, whose

sincerity could not endure the harsh

rod of persecution ; but it must devolve

on men willing to sacrifice everything

on the altar of right and duty, knowing

that in the future as in the past much

Buffering and even blood would be nec-

essary to prepare the way for great re-

Such men were ready; men like St.

ml wilt, rail worldly wiBdom.yet sanc-

tified by grace, whose influence the

'ould have been glad to purchase

preferment it could bestow,

the forehead of the church as

was they saw the mark of the

id would not yield to its impo-

The queen bated them and by

than those em-

ployed against the Papists strove lo de-

id crush all their plans. They

barred from the pulpit, and

though for a time, the press served as

powerful engine in their hand, tyran-

f followed them even here.

In 1589 nouie, expecting no relief or

dress within the church, withdrew.

These were called Separatists; but the

great majority of Puritans still adhered

pruning

:h made their cause lake deep-

the hearts of men. And to

closely does Puritanism connect itsell

with freedom lhat even the royalist

Hume acknowledges, 'That so abso-

lute was Ihe authority of the crown at

this time, that the precious spark of

liberty had been kindled and was pre-

erved by the Puritans alone; and it

was to this sect lhat the English owe

the wholefreedom of their Constitution.

And if this was true of England much
more so is il of our own land, for the

constitution under which we live .em-

anated from their principles and every

pillar and post of our government is fix

ed upon the foundation which they

laid.

And a

th that of othe;

freedom with their*, what nobler pa
rentage could we desire than to be sons
of the Puritans. What higher, holier

sk than to mantain
their principles and wiry forward the

NEWS SUMMARY.

The President's message was read

Congress on Mjnday last, and is gen-

erally well received. After expressing

thankfulness for the blessing of peace,

id referring to the Boston fire aa the
dy great calamity experienced during

the past year, the message spe:iks of

mumble adjustment of our diffieul-

villi Great Pri tain, n .-'jmnieiidiiiL'

milieu of awards on the Alabama
i. Cuba is briefly mentioned
-tion suggested regarding the slave

carried on in that island by
ian citizens. The condition of

Mexicoand the depredations on the fron-

tier arediscussed. The message refers

fully to measures of national and
ntemal improvement, among which are

the Vienna Exposition, canal transpor-

tation around Niagara Falls and In

various States, abolition of the franking

privilege, a postal tclegiaph system,
rs.-organiz-ii.ton of the navy, the Centen-
nial Celebration and civil service reform.

—Congress met last Monday, Decem-
ber 2nd.—The postal telegraph ques-

tion will probably claim attention during
the session and it is likely. that some

of the propositions now suggested
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thnse wild wore most forward in their desire for tile

shedding of Wood. Before we sejinrntotl; the death

•tf Morgan was fully resolved noon; and it was
agreed to meet on the evening of flint .lav, and Ik
upon the mode of executrix.

In the evening we all met. Several plans for

putting our prisoner to death were proposed, but

that which was finally adopted came from ihe same
man who had been so successful in convincing us

that we should proceed to extremities. Wo wore
iclil id it .

is determined that, thr

r lot to perform the pn

cces of paper were- p:

t. After drawing, wo were all to sepi

t looking at the paper that each held
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vsdt'iu the- ripen air; and walking last U> ;

which I thought it would lie safe lor

:ai„inc- my ticket; ami even then I did not

murdei
. ed.—In Washing

sre are under sentence of death,

one was hanged last month, and seven

more await trial. In every case the

responsibility of the crime is traced to

intoxicating liquors.—The funeral of

Horace Greeley 13 to tnke place Wednes-
day, Dec. 4th. Pree. Grant, Vice-

president Colfax and the Vio -president

elect with many other prominent public

men are expected to he present.

—

Charles Sumner returned from Europi

last week. He hi '

abroad and return

from an imperative sense of du-

against the advice of all his

friends who know his feeble health.

—

Mr. Greeley's death will doubtless affect

of the N. Y. Tribune.

His life was insured for $100,000 in

favor of the Tribune Company, but

.11 poorly compensate for the loss

ten treated with

and kindness while

rns to his ph
uperativi
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We Lear much said and read much.

in these dnys, of indulging in innocent

ninueemcnts. t heard n minister, some

lime ainco, in addressing a Urge com-

pany of young people, say that lie bad

spent much time in devising innocent

amusements for the young. Within a

few years 1 have read several sermons

and numerous articles pleading for more

amusements thau have heen untomary

with religions people. With your con-

sent, I wish to suggest a few thoughts

upon this subjeet— first, what are not,

and secondly, what Me innoeenl amuse

1st. This a question of inorah.

2<l All intelligent acts of a moral

a^entniust be either right or wrong.

Nothing, is innocent iu a moral agent

that is not in accordance with the law

„nd gospel of God,

:!d. The moral character of auy and

everv act of a mora) a^ent resides in the

engage in for the time being. I late I he adjudged as either innocent or ^'in-

this to be Bfir-erident. What then? : ful without ascertaining the supreme

It follows: 1st. That none but henevo- motive of the person who act?. To

innocent, teach, either directly or by implication.

is
' that uny amusement of an impenitent

nt sinner or of a backslider is innocent, is

for the same reason that we are allowed to teach a gross and ruinous heresy.

to eat and drink—to supply nature with Parents should remember this in regard

aliment, that we may be strong iu the to the amusements of their urn onverted

service of God. We may hunt to de- !
children. Sabbath school teachers and

stroy nosious animals, for the glory of superintendents who are planning

God, and the interests of his kingdom.
:

amusements for their Sabbath schools,

But fishing and hunting to gratify a preachers who spend their time in plan-

passion for these sports is not innocent, ning amusements for the young, who

.
. "'

. Head their flocks to picnics, in pleasure

",'.',
, , - ,

excursion::, and justify various games.
fill tliJU .

V.,lVCc- tl:r .ulU.I'.TUIg Cf
, - , , , ,

pr.-'i-..;is v >:. tUt me'l,' .,- l.-lter em-
;

. ,

'

, ,r
, .

'. °, . ... , they arr- in nl..>!v !>tat<- ...( h<r:.v:, and

of man. L fe is short, fime is pre-

'

.

F

clou,. We have but one life to live. ™d •
d"W? » lll

'|

h'^eEt JeSrte *

Much is to be done. The world is in ' Slonf>" UoA tbercb>'> tl
"

darkness. A world of sinners is to be

enlightened, and, it possible, saved.

We are required to work while the day

laateth. Out commission and work re-

quire dispatch. No i

erBi-lb."—You all know

lie—"Do unto others as

isb them to do to you."

s which is almost a part of

the Golden Rule, hut which we will

put by itself, and, because of its value

,

call it the Silver Rule. Think and say

n can nf the good qualities of olb-

fnrget aid keep silent concern in l.'

their bad qui.titic<

Bbyr

work i

rtbe i

act. This I lake to he self-evident and

unireieally admitted.

4th. Now, what is the rule of judg

ment in this case ? 1 tow are we to de-

cide whether any given act or nmuse|

ment is right or wrong, innocent oi

sinful?

Dy the moral law,

c the Lord thy God
'.* and thy

r right

'
' Thou alialt

with all thy heart,"

neighbor as thyself." No in

at t of a moral agent is innocent

unless it proceeds from and is

presaioa of supreme love to God and

equal love to man—in other words, un

less it is benevolent. 2d. The Gospel.

This requires the same {both in iht

sume and in other forms of expression)

example: "Therefore, whether ye

or drink or whatever ye do. do all to

the glory of God," '*Do all

pleasant. If rightly performed, it af-

fords the highest enjoyment and is it-

ielf the highest amusement. No tuni-

ng aside foramusemen'.ean be innocent

that involves any unnccessiry loss of

. No wan that realizes the great-

of the work to be done and loves

i it can turn aside for any amuse-

but highly

teach people to wall; in these ways ure

simply directing the channels in which

their depravity shall run. For be it ever

remembered that, unless these thingsare

indulged in from supreme love to God

and designed to glorify (Jim; unless

they are, in fnut. engaged in with a

single eye 10 the glory of (iod, they

ment?. I must say. again, and. if

lly, that

gh tha Hey ght bt

ivr.'7i
engaged in as the best way, for the

but they must be actually engaged in

from supreme love tu Cud and with the

ultimate design to glorify him.

If suob, then, is the true dextrine of

of time,

.gain, no amusement can be i

cent that involves an imii'.-'.cssm v

pendilure of the Lord's money.

and all our money are the
jDQ cerit am

Lord's. We are the Lord's. We may s\iIiQV and

inocently use both lime and money suppose for a moinei

to promote the Lord's interests and the .

[,]e for \ { \m to ein»ay

highest interests of man, which are the an, uaemoiit. If it

Lord's interests, IJut we may not in-
: a„e^ minister to whe

nocenlly use either for our own pleas-
; a„d raany olliers see

ure «ad gratification. Expensive jour- unpenitent sinners t

neys for our own pleasure and amuse
. an(i

,]o engage in inn

and not indulged in with a sin-
j

tno verj. engaging in

;iory-oTGod, are not ;

bemg [awfully righ

them, would involve

iu the tight if the abovt

achai

rt--'..! and .-.

love God and bis

;
to God's command,

o innocent employ-

it; all is sin. And

the bickslider. For n

lawful uhIces it be engaged in

nocent. i

love service rendered to God and

id glorify bin

must not only he a lo

the judgment ot the oi

it. it must he the best

the I rliec

o who renders

ervicc that for

how much -« will

heighten j-i.m uwu happiness and ra'se

you in the esteem of your mate 1
. Did

mi ever think any more of a lwy or

r! because In or blie found fault with

.there i Ne r call j

and playmates ugly and cross, neif

their faces nor behind their bite

If they are ugly, orcros-, or stingy

does not make them belter to tvlk

think about it, while it makes you 1

dwell upon the faults of olln

r-esyoi.

.d you t.

tel| all the

think of so

Work anil

llli.

atsome like, the foul bird

arrion for food. Ruther

Jin id quality in those you

. You will V1 the Imp-

I.ahor or the Cra
< Inn Torenee i»r tli"

Cnnrcli.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

Lockport, X. Y., 2C Feb'y, 1831.

Fdward Giddins has been admitted

as a witness in the cause of the people

oa. Eiisha Adams. He was objected

to on the ground of unbelief, hut the

testimony for and against- bis adiiiissmn

was bucIi as to induce the court lo ad

mil him; he wu; on Ine stand about

four hours. He slated ;i'l without fa-

voring himself. The matter slated was

his published narrative (in

On ihi<

he sustained himself like an honest, in-

teliigent and decent man. lie lotd

the Irulh of which the grc:it body o

iho people arc satisfied. A great and

thrilling inten-it seized the by-slanders

while Mr. Giddins was testifying. He

is ii man about fifty, modest, unassum-

ing and gcnllemnnly in his uppi'arai:. -'.

Thursday, March 1st,

After

nry

1I01V TO (ill Wis I' IANTI-1IAS0NIC BOOSE
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nisiK-p .-

lhat will I

I tight r

rLord Jesus Christ." :.id, Hoiy Ppiril!" He replied;

;. added: -'Doyoi

right here 1 fear lhat many are acti

under a great delusion. The loose man"
|

him and more useful to his kiDgdom

ncr in which this subject ia viewed by
j

t«a° ;">y other that can be engaged in

many profossoTfl of religion and even at the time.

ministers is very surprising and alarm- Let these facts be borne in mind when

in-'. Some time since in a sermon, I the question <>i engaging in amusements

remarked that there were no lawful em- '
comeB up for decision. And remember,

payments or innocent amusements for .
the question ia all such cases is not.

sinners. An aged clergyman, who was
j

" What harm is there in this proposed

present, said, alter service, that it was I

amusement?" but, "What good can it

ridiculous to hold that nothing was law-! do!"' " Is it the best way in which

ful or innocent in un impenitent sinner, '
I cau spend my time!" " Will it he

I replied: "
I thought you were ortho- ;

more pleasing to God and more to the

dox. Do you not believe in the uni- 1
interest of his kingdom than anything

versal necessity of regeneration by the
|

else at present possible to me?" -'Ii

When they had appointed all the

committees called for. I rose and said,

' 'Bishop, I think we want another

eommiH.ee: I move the appointoie lit of

a committee of five, on Masonry." This

wm followed by a slight attempt at

laughter, which was followed by pro-

found silence all over the house; while

I stood before the house hs silent as

others, waiting Cra second, and cast

ing my eye over the assembly to see

where the response would come from,

but, alas, I looked in vain, ''there was

no voice, neither any thai regarded.'

At length the Bishop broke the faience

by saying, *T hear no second." So

saying he proceeded with business, and

I sat down. Sereril years ago, when

1 offered my first resolutions before

this Conference, on this subject, a Ma-

son seconded them— "As a huge joke."'

But it has long tince ceased lo be a

joke lo do so; both Masons and "Macks"

are now both serious and silent when

the subject is brought before the Con-

ference. Well, even this indicates

progress. At first, my movement was

declared to be '-boy-play.'' and matter

of laughter; but now I observe settled,

wrathful opposition, or solemn sileuce.

But although the prospect ia still dark

the Detroit Conference, Masonry is

doomed and must die.

urination of JJUters—Simuel

Clement's name cal'ed. Here I rose

iid, "Bishop I have a papi

who re-i.ied at the Fc

and which was spoken of by

REDUCED PRICE J

The Image of the Beast
|
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FreenMonry a Subject of Prophesy.
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ance, in the history of events, u

was the carrying oil' of Stariisfat

of Poland," The case (that of

Adams) was given to' the jury

o'clock on Saturday evenii

Dudny morning they can

,
and declared there was r

pect of their agreeing, one man
against the other eleven!

in the reliving of the jury (eight of

and I cannot c

i the light of th's rule, it is plain

lhat it is not innocent to engage in

amusement to gratify the desire for

amusement. We may rot innocently

eat or drink to gratify the desire for

food or drink. To cat or drink merely

lo gratify appetite is innocent enough

in a mere animal, but in a moral agent

it, is sin. A moral agent is bound to

have a higher ultimate mative—lo eat

and drink that he may be strong and

healthy for the service of God. God

has made eating and drinking pleasant

to us; but this pleasure ought not to

be our ultimate reason for eating and

drinKing. So amusements, are pleasant,

hut this does not justify us in seeking

amusements to gratify desire. Mere

nnimala may do this innocently, because

they are incapable ofany higher motive.

But moral agents are under a higher

law, and are bound to hav^ another

lerely to gratify

generate soul does anything acceptable

God? Before his heart is changed,

does he ever act from a motive lhat God

pt, in anything whatever) Is

otally dopraved, in the sense

lhat his heart is all wrong, and there-

fore his action? must be all wrongs"

appeared embarrassed, saw the

it, and subsided. Whatevei

in a moral agent or accordin]

of God is right. K any one, ther

, engages lawfully in any emplo

dosofrom supreme love t) Gad and gundt

iquai love to hie neighbor ; and is, there-

'oie, uot an impenitent sinner, but t

Christian. It is simply absurd and f

contradiction to say that an impenitent

soul does, or says, or omits anything,

;fora Therefore,

lhat i enga bc«

need food and drink

bui this does not justify us in eattnj

and drinking simply hecause we need it.

The law of God does not say, "Seek

whatever ye need because ye need

but*' Do all from love to God and mi

Nothing is innocent unless it proceeds

from supreme love to God and equal

love to man, unless the supreme and ul-

timate motive be to please and horn

God. In other words, to be innocen

any amusement must be engaged in,

because it is believed to be at the time,

most pleasing lo (iod, and is intended

t<> be a service rendered lo him, as that

which, upon the whole, will honor him

more than anything else that we can

gage ritbo

Ctoildroa's Corner-
working for Jesus.

enBe
j ,, ^ w jB^ j coa\^ do something for mj

* Pre "
>nvi..r l'Cii'les loving him; not iu order

'='
! to show my love for him, since he can

lhe
|

see my heart, but I want to do some-
Iaw' thing for him because 1 love him. 1

,lho
will ask him, and he will tell me what

. Hiked ,i

d Members of .tit

Conference in s-^iion ia Mist S.iji:

September 1572."—Here I was i

pled by a somewhat general n

pnt. F. A. Blades and others i

Btantlyon their feet. 'Whatii

iport of the paper ?" was demar

i'ou will know that when you

" was my reply. Questions am

ji-ctions eiinie r'pidly from diffi

parts of lhe house

plied, "The paper is adi

body, nud no other body can act upc

and I should like to know h<

body 'can acl upon it before 1

'Docs it arrest the char;

brother Clements i '-Does it

idnml U-a.her, him

with a right heart. If iropi

ultimate motive must necessari

rong, and, consequently, noth

"Henry, would you like

: the vineyard to-day!"

|

' Yes, sir," was the eager reply; " I

i was just asking for Work—anythin;

I
lhat I c

, but all i

rilh him.

»;oh,le1

do, with Jesus' help, I will."

be
I Well, Henry, 1 want the Christians

iD in our class, each to take a member of

f" 1
- the class who

Whai, then, is nn innocent amuse pray and labo

ment! It muslbo that and that only
j
en you Fred I

which not only might be but actually "KredHaii

is engaged in nilh a single eye to God's take him, I a

glory and lhe interests of his kingdom. ''Noyou ca

If thiB he not the ultimate and supreme morning."

design, it is not an innoncnt, but a sin- ; Thus urged, this young disciple

ful amusement. Xow, right nerc is :
tremblingly sought his wild classmate.

the delusion of many persons. I fear. He was laughingly received; his ear-

When speaking of amusements, they : nest words and tearful appeals seemed

say: "What harm is there in them?" unheeded; yet he left wilh a glad heart,

In answering lo themselves and others ' for Josus had paid him for his work

this question, they do not penetrate to with his own Iovinn presence. J

the bottom of it- If on the surface i gave him courage to go again and aj

they see nothing contrary to Bound mo to pray and never faint, until hia

rality, they judge that the amusement thoug'Ulees friend learned to loi

is innocent. They fail to inquire into .Savior.

the supreme and ultimate motive, in " Mr. B, -," ia'id Henry

hich the innocence or sinfulne sof the teacher, a few weeks after their first

cent or sinful,

Uons of a-mach

animal are inn>

Mth tha

iced

Detr<

all which I r

does" I replied.

s scarcely nece«\ry for on- to say

that Ihey knew very well what was in

the paper. A conference rule,tntrolu.

ed I Ibmk two years ago.was now referr-

o. Here it is : "No preacher shall

ig any charge against any mcinbei

of this Conference until ho has first giv-

m informalion of lhe same ten

doy& in advance, if practicable.'' "I did

some six months ago," was my prompt

ply. But the next rule say?, -When »•

any brother intends lo object w thu pass-
J

p'

age of a brother's character, it shall be
(

-

his duty to hand the name of the person I Hi

against whom objections are to be made '«

tolhcPresidentof the Conference, who u

Jily disposed to the

IF, three fa

i

of Ma-

li was the Freemason ! And he st

his opinion, though the proof

positive wji'i-ii defendant-, without
' ig any reason for hir, upinii.ni

'

i Hie I

On the 23th day of Apri', 1SS0. lb

and King of the Grand Royal Arch

Chapter of the State of New York

Worshipful Benjamin Knos) eonde

scended to swear on the Holy Bible it

.!,,»_'tbe truth, the whale, truth and
but the truth, relative to a control

between two citizens of the Ui

States. On being asked by the c

a question, which, in tin- cqnni-m <

,>tn, ?.<{>/, if he answered, would ii:

;,he idle-ranee due the governrue

I'Vcem-ii'inry. he refused to "ans

[fix nnjisty, surveying nUiisHf mal
the pride of regal dignity, replies: " j¥i

court an impose- upon mo an oath h

make me violate any previous promi-;.

or obligation. Therefore 1 will answe
no more questions." The humble re

publican magistrate, having nothing ti

back him but the government of thi

United .Slates, was forced to yield t<

this mighty potentate, lhe Grand Kin;

of tbe Grand 1 loyal Arch clmpler ofth',

State of New York I

Letters Containing . Subscriptior.s

Received from Nov. 13 to

Dec. 2, 1872.

Audius, Mr*. I-. C. Andrews, SI

jBC, J. 1\ Anthony, J.M. Bi-bop

K. Burd, lhml Oit
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i
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S. allowed to read a word of tl

1 S Times. I before Iho CnnfrrciKc.

ai lhe Conference may direct." I said

"Bishop, our custom has been to rem

such charges before the Conference, am

brother Smart did so when he hrough

charges against brother Jncokes. And

ni'ir. uv.-i ,- U'ii ;.- -
1 nn-t '«t h n<- 1"

preferred ia open (-'oolercuce from yea

to year when they really had noting

against me, and that (03, on tbe firs

and second day of Conference, am

without (jiving me the BlJgbtest nulic

previous to their doing sn." All this
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Tlie Pilgrims, their Principles mid End.

Thin government dales its origin from

the Depuration of Independence ii

ciplea of universal equality and Lin

.ration of church and state, b

ian free

sofli

follow lb.

:e; while a

tion, and whatever the majority aupport-

Who can tail to see in these princi-

ent elitnale grew up into a noble tree

beneath whose wide-spreading branches

down-trodden and the oppressed of

every dime sought and found prolec-

andof whose golden fruit we now

Bui the ardor of iheir zeal, heated

and inflamed by the persecutions to

ch they were subject, drove ihem

adopt extreme views. They con.

sidered all other religious societies as

tterly false and unchristian. The

Church of England iu particular they

lawfully ordained, her discipline as

rtmu:.:es and sacraments as devoid of

virtue. Compelled by severities the

jst odious, and persecutionslong con-

tinued, amid difficulties well nigh in

rmountablc, John Robinson led a

nd of these people across to Holland.

Softened hy intercourse with the Re-

ormed churches there, be became

lore charitable, nnd, while retsi i ig al

he disiiactive principles of ihe Brown-

its, he mitigated the severity of their

iesvs. As ihu* modifie I they were

ailed Independents. Unlike the

trownists, they did not pour forth bit

hurches governed differently from their

the same time it admirably incorporates

and combines the spini of religion and

the spirit of liberty, to which combina-

tion the present exalted character of

But the change from absolute sub-

jection, binding eonscienceand fettering

gradual. Queen Elizabeth by exces-

sive cruelty in the exercise of the magis-

terial power led some to believe that

such power ought to be entirely banished

from the administration of the kingdom

of Christ. Some holding such views,

seeing lhat they could not have the

Word Ireely preached and the 6acra

red wit

concludedcalled "idolatrc

break oU'lrom the public churches a

worship in private houses. Soon alii

ward the controversy assumed a in

phase and made .-till further advaw

Rot tBroi

declaiming a

established

the people

thing.

As their relation to the Independent*'

and through them to the Pilgrims, is

very iniimate, we will briefly notice

their principles. And first, they differ-

ed in poiut of doctrine, neither from

the Church of England nor irom the

restof the Puritans; but they had form'

cerning the nature of the church and

the rules of ecclesiastical government.

Their m^deUaa dei ived from the do-

tions as set forth in the Scriptures,

They would consent to the introduction

of no reasons not founded upon the

word of God; no motives not contained

therein. They held that 'A numbei

of persona united by a willing eovenam

made with their God are under tht

government of God and Christ and keei

1 Mil.,

i holy t

J the

jallt

if their conduct, and that each chur

vas independent, not only of the jur

liciion uf the bishop", in whose ban

he suite had then placed the reins

piritud government, but ii'so of t

jJHbyieriei and synods winch oil

'uritlins regarded as the source of i

.1 authority; and even ol

thai

ount unchristian. Considering ihtii

wn form of church government as di-

inely appointed and instituted by the

pottles themselves, they were yet can-

did and charitable enough to acknowl-

dge that true relisrion and solid piety

night flourish under the jurisdiction

of bishops or the government of pres-

teries and synods. Hence they es-

med it lawful to unite with them in

;aching and prayer, and freely ad-

tted their members to the sacrament

of the Lord's Supper with their own

Aggregation

Such were the principles of lhat band

ho in November, lu'20, found them-

long, cold winter before them, in a

country uninhabited by civilized man,

and with only a scanty supply of pro-

visions. Before landing, they entered

of their government, and founded up

on those principles of the natural equal-

ity of men and the supremacy of God

to which their religious polity had

habituated their minds. This is proba

bly the only instance, in human history,

of lhat "social compact" which specu-

phil isopliera are so fund of con-

sidering the only true source of gov-

rnment. The landing of the Pilgrims

as the birth of popular constitutional

iibert

scribed by the majority of voices, and

administered by one of their number;

and by the virtue displayed in its init'l-

tulion and management, they claim the

attention of maukind. Their views of

rank and office are well illustrated by

that noble remark of Bradford, their

second Governor, when speaking of his

office lie said, ''If this office be an honor,

it should be shared by his fellow citizens

and if a bur den, the weight should nol

always be imposed upon him,"

In a few year* another colony was

stablis Tbei

ield'

gl'luolht-r co

[They ..1 h

governing HHCh congregation raided in

tin' people, and that each member had

an equal right and *hare in this govern

-

ment, and in all questions relating tc

the common good; hence all questions

were discussed by the whole cengrega-

the reformation of the church was

attempted according to the word of

God." Their church polity and doc-

trine was that of the Independents

and in forming their government they

closely ''"pied the structure and con

stitution of the Plymouth colony. This

Salem colony advanced with much great-

er rapidity than the one at Plymouth

in the sentiments of independence

democracy. They began immediately lo

call iherotelvcs not a colony.

dy pol

The system offanh and politics which

as from that lime forward to govern

lese colonies, and afterward to exert

j great an influence upon the world,

had l

:ellenThat which

id of the Puritan may, with still

greater propriety, be said of the Pil-

jrims: '-He was a Scripturist, aScrip

urist with his whole heart, if, as yet,

with imperfect intelligence. Roman-

sm he detested as a fiction of human

t, he cherished the scheme of looking

a the Bible as his s^le directory." He
iearcbed it not only for principles and

ules. but also for mandates, and, fail-

ng in these, for analogies,—to guide

Vim in the details of public ad ministra-

,ion, and the affairs of private life.

lettled

and objected to the government of

ons, not so much on account of any

working of that polity as because

le lack of authority for itintbe New
Testament; and preferred his own sim-

ple system only because it was or di-

Hppointment. He took the Scrip-

s as a whole, and scarcely disun-

ited between the authority of Moses

)led

addy t Old thai New

Palestine, or even after some significant

passage of Holy Writ.

"The Pilgrim was a strict moralist;

he might be reproached for being over

f-crupulous, but never for laxity." He

endeavored to repress prevailing vices,

id to organize a Christian people; and

ations dwell in high places, and the

fluences descending into the miss of

society were poisoned at their source,

he strove to establish a Christian church

with a Christian state.

'• In politics, he was the Liberal of

bis day." Construine his duties to

God, possibly in the spirit of a narrow

of religious responsibility impelling him

lo limit the assumptions of human

government never could he be brought

10 admit that any law of man could

ever be above the law of God; and when

the problem over which he was toiling

ari once worked out- the governments

of the British race must be administered

by public consent and for the public

What was it which led the Pilgrims

to leave their native land, endeared lo

them by all that ever renders our

birlh-placeand the scenes of our early

days dear to us ! Was it a desire for

wealth and the life of ease and luxury

which it is supposed to bring? Wt

they urged on by hopes of gold a

precious metals which needed only

be gathered from the surface, orobta

ed from the natives, to afford the pi

sessor Ihe means of gratifying his

..wry desire f For such tiling-, di

early settlers of Virginia and the

man conquerors of Mexico and Peru

influenced. Was it in hopis ol finding

amid the western wilds that i

spring of '' Perennial Youth" in i

waters the old man might batbi

have his blood again course throug

his youth, and renew bis strength and

vigor? This il wa* which nerved the

earlier exp'orers of Florida, and impell-

ed DeSoto to explore this Mississippi

valley and be the first to gaze upon

Wasi my or infii

those coming over a few yearn after ihi

charter, found "his last defi^iunioii s<

... |] established thai they constanllyusei

it, even if they did not belong to ihe par

ty whose doctrines it symbolized, Tbui

led by Iheir religion and schooled bj

circumstances were they prepared fo;

res ; stance to the mother country, whei

became necessary.

Pilgrims 1 No. It v

higher, nobler purpose which led them

to seek a home upon the rough and

inhospitable shores of New England.

They came to secure a place when

ihey might worship God according ti

the dictate, of their own consciences

It was the cause ol
1

religion which laii

the corner-stone of New England, an.

ibeir motives, religious failh and fear

religions hope and trust, the fear of

God, the love of Christ, an assui

faith in the Holy Scriptures, and

assured hope of a life of bliss and b]

sedneBS to come. These, and tb

alone, were sufficient to nerve them

both

i place where they might

edom to worship God;" o

the words of Winthrop, " to seek

under a due form of government

'il and ecclesiastical."

Such in brief were the principles and

ns ofthe Pilgrims. Possibly.as some

sert, "they budded wiser than they

ew." But they built nobly. They

vered the democratic principle from

all the principles w!

old of .

'planted it unalloyed to the New
World. They adopted a system of

lolilical laws which, nlthnugh written

ver two hundred years ago, are still

»r ahead of the liberties of the old

World. And all these laws are clearly

result of iheir religion. And why

ild it not be so) -The fear ofthe

Lord is the beginning of wisdom" was a

truth ages ago. And to-day religion is

the road to knowledge; andlhe observ-

of the divine laws, the found a-

of civil freedom.

Christ and Masonry.

The following

enlly held with a man who

leraber of the chur h but is

le represents very fairly the

"Hah! I've something better,"

"What is it. Uncle Frank, that i<

better than Christianity? I should hkt

'Ah!" said he, "you have nevt

traveled, I suppose I"

"Yes " Baid 1,-1 have traveled con

siderably but in all my travels havi

never found anything to compare will

vrilten and, evidently, jio( in the vn-

written, for the *ersesanc disjoined, by

i disjunctive word, 'But.'"

"Well," replied Uncle Frank, evi

lenlly disconcerted, "we have the snme

light that you Christians have."

tVhatisil" T n-ked, "The Bible,"

b-iflstingly li:;llof-d, fancying he had

x triumphed.

"Well, Uncle Frank. I do pity you.

tan has deluded you ; and will, I fear,

eat you out of heaven, by his detes-

table and damning jugglery. When
mdnge fell from your eves, at the

blasphemy of the master's "lettherebe

' and all the brethren stamped

and clapped hands, you thought it

sublime, and beheld the Bible, by the

aid of other lights, as the rvrerK light.

Uncle Frank, we Christians do not

claim the Bible as Ihe light, for it does

not do so, for itself." "What is it

then I" said he. 'Oh, alas, for you

Uncle Frank! you don't know, and Ma-

Jesus says, I am the light of ihe world;

While you have the light walk in the

light; and you have nevcryet known it

Chri ilty."

"Do you follow your Saviour,'

hef" I replied that I tried to.

"No you don't," said he; "if you

will read the 7th of Hebrews, you

see that Christ took an oath; and lhat

"Oh! yes.Uncle Frank, Ihave. Not

atively. "In the likeness of Chri

burial!" I replied yes. "Well." e

follow him in a burial like his."

"How?" said I?

"I follow him as David did through

the valley and shallow of death,

• 'In the name of reason, " said I, "do

you think your rubbish burial

is following the likeness of Christ's

baptism? Suppose, we were to

take this young man that confessed

Christ to day; and, instead of baptizing

him, were to cover him up with siicki

and brush; would it do as well as bap

Said he, ''What do you know about

nibb'.-h ; can you tell me from what,

what, and to whatV (I did this for

him.) "Now" said he, ''give me t

five points. (This I did too.)

"Ah! where did you get th

You've been reailing Moboas."

I told him I bad never seen Morg;

He thenaBked, how I got all tliatl I

lost a jewel, "Which one?" qi

n'sked he. Said I, "The silent to

Here you have been giving me th

surance for every step thus far, aud 1

"Well," said he, "give me the sig\

distress and grand hailing sign of a

Mason." I replied, "Nol before cow-

"Well, well," said he, "I am out; but,

I know that Christ and the Apostles

were Masons. You read the 20th chaptei

of John." I lumed and read, "Man;,

other signs truly did Jtsus, in the prts

ence of his discijifes which are vol writ-

ten in this book." "There" said he, "h

unwritten Masonry, that Jesususcd in

sign's that his disciples rrc^gnized and

understood."

"Oh fie!" said I, "but I will read

one verse further. But these are writ

that belie

that bdlewiio you im-ht have life in his

name." Now we hiffr/atfA, the

of Christ, aud eternal life all ii

Lhey were ordered to do. They
look the horse to their camp. Mr
McKee followed after, or went with

to McClure and remonstrated by

urging the injustice of the act and the

injury it would do to poor families who

bud laid their cane down to have it

jctured into syrup for their chil-

!o use with their dry bread. On
these grounds and for these reasons

Mr. McICee requested him to return

ihe horse as the cane would bo lost il

would not. But all was in vain.

At the close of the conversation oi

ather altercation one man at the out-

tide of the party in a hifih. tone ol

/oice proposed riding Mr. McKee on s

ail; another Mason at his right elbow

laid, "You had better leave here as

tway from here the better it will be

ick his

said the gospel was for all the world,

but they were taught not to east their

pearls before swine."

I confess I had no more patience

left, at this Masonic s«ri!eg». Mason-

rr, peirls; the gospel for cowtis. sivin".

! priyed for that old man; whate'se

coili I do! Seventy yeira oM, and

dying out of Christ on account of Ma-

sonic delusion. Sa*d I, "Uncle Frank,

what a'e your pearls wor'h when you

can't pray?" Said h", "1 can pra;

I ssk.-d to whom. He replied, to G.

"In whose name do you pray?" Hi

he fa lei.

Said I, "Jesus said whatever you i

the Father in my name, that w II he

give; I do not say that I will pray

Father ior you, for my Father bit

loveth you, and whatsoever you as]

my name that will he do." Uncle Frank,

God does not hear you, for you pi

Christ's nime out of your mouth, oi

of your heart, and out of your orde

This h- denied; but ltd 1 him a very good

Christian man once lold me lhat "Th«

most forcible weapon used against Ma
sonry by our Cynosure was the rejee

tion of the name of Christ," and he U
bis ".yirst love" for it, if not, all of it

on that fact being pointed out; and,

though quite an old Mason, and a sec

rettry of the lodge, was not buried it

its honore. "It's too late in the day

Uncl-s Frank, to hlk that."

1 1-ft the poor old man sad at heart

thai he was so deluded by Satan,

trembling for hi-t fearful future, dying

Sketches of Masonry at the South.

Rev. Joseph McKee. a local miniBtei

in Ihe Methodist Episcopal Church,

settled about twenty years ago in Lump

kin (low D.iWouii) county ,Ga. ,on a small

plantation. He procutet

era and kettles to manufacture syrup

from Chinese sugar cane. During th

war the poor people of the neighborhoc

raised a large quantity of the cane f<

syrup for their children to use wit

their dry bread, as their beef caltli

hogs and bacon were all taken froi

them by the rebels. In tbe fall of 1803

seven families hauled the

laid it down at Mr. McK

ert N.McClure.a Freemason

of Dawsoo county, at the head of a

party of rebels came and camped within

a mile of Mr. McKee'* house for the

purpose of committing depredations

robberies on the loyal citizens,

first depredation they committed wa

take a fat hog from Jordi

rithin one

i had only tofthe camp, and wh

bog which he was ji

the use of bis family

McClure did was tc

take Mr. McKee's hi

inly means he had t

in the neighborhood. They replied by

saying they were sent by Mr. McCI

to uke the horse and they would do

led by wit, beauty and social de-

Le-l us sec the lempter, not na

;ms when he throws out hisiarli-

re*, in festal garments, and with

aroun.l his brows; but as he looks

fairly engaged in Ins work, show-

ing his genuine expression. Lei us

idlts, as ihey teem and darken hero

n the midst of our city life, Lay bare

la channel, where it flows over the

wrecks of human happiness, and over

dead men's bones. Lay bare its fesler

ing heaps of disease, its madness, its

despair, its domestic desolation, its

ss sweep over all order and sanc-

The lequei

oiled on the ground which onus

loss of about three hundred at

fifty gallons of syrup.

A lew days afler this transaction fi

)r sir ruffi. ins of the same party c it

o Mr. McKee's house and ransack

;very part of it and nmom; ollxr il.-p-

laiious cut up into small pieces I

.L'ldl.- bUnkels a three ply parlor ci

let, worth about fifty dollars. Th
hen went to tbe bouse of John Liuli

elt, a loyal citizen, and carried away

forty bubbels of corn.

I will say noihing at present nbou

tbe villanies committed by those ruffi

ans upon other loyal citizens round llii

county. These facts are fair 'ample:

of the conduct of F.eeroasons in upp-

1

Georgia during the war The L-gisla

t-ir- nf Giii.irgin being compose I pnnci

pally of Freemason ribels passed a la»

that no man can sue a reb- 1 for d <m

ages for any depredation he may havt

committed ona loyal man during thi

progress of the war. It appear,

to beastinding rule in ihe state o

Georgiithat ihe greiteriherufli.no

scoundr.1 or v lUin a man is ihe betie

he is qualified to fill a civil office. Th
m st consummate villains are sure fa

get inlo all tbe high offices of the elan

if they wish to have them. Knowinj

this to be a general rul-, B. N. Mc

Clure has come out as a candidate fo

the Legislature of the Btate and in al

probability he will be elected. Such ii

ihe high repute lhat villainy stands in

throughout the stale of Georgia, espe-

cially since the war.

Since writing the above the election

took place, and the rebel Freemason R,

N. McClure was beaten by an outsider,

loyal radical, contrary to the writer't

expectation. Spect»tob.

.Manta, Oa„ 1872.

Itespect&ble Dram Shops.

Break up these filthy, vile b:

and these places where the habitually

intemperate, the degraded, the wret'

edly poor, assemble ; and let those b

erages be sold only in reputable pla

and to reputable people I But is t

really the beat plan! On thecontra:

that it is better to sell to ihe intemp

ate than the sober—lo the degraded

lhan to the respectable—for the same

reason that it is better to burn up an

old bulk than to set fire to a splendid

I think it worse to put the first glasf

with madness an old drunkard's life-

ing nal thai

ithe shell

of imbecility—and soak it in a fresh

debauch. Therefore, if I had to say

where the license should be granted

test its efficacy, I would say, take ihe

worBt sinks of intemperance in the city,

give them the sanction of the law, anc

But a

uplhe gilded apartments where youth

takes its first draught, and respectabil-

ity just begins to falter from ils level.

Close the ample doors through which

enters the lung train of those who

stumble to destruction and reel

to quick graves; and let tbe flood i

whelm only ibe maimed and battered

ttty. thus.

undei chandeliers and

bury, Mass

.

CliroiKiliury «

Origin of Speci;

[|o led by Prilchard,

" " U.S.A., Boston. 1733

" X" Scotland, L730

Degrees above Ihe third or Mas-

ter's began to be added in

France, 1740

Higher de-Trees modified by Fred-

eric, Voltaire, and others,

icabyaj-w from France, 1700

Masonic secrets exposed and au-

thor missing-soon after, 1770

First Chapierofltoyal Arch Ma-

sons eilablUhed, 1787

Masoniii-ecrcls exposed by Smith,

who suddenly died, believ-

ed to have been poisoued

by Masons about 1798

Wra. Morgan kidnapped, Sept. 11, 18'26

murdered, 1820

Governor's first proclamation re-

peeling Morga.

Gov< :ond pre

Morgan, Oct. 20, 182U

Governor's llurd proclamation

respecting Morgan, M'ch 10, 1S27

Convention uf seceding Masons

atLeRcy, N. Y.. Feb 10, 1828

Anti-ma-onic Slate Convention

at Utica, N. Y., fourteen

counties represented. Aug. 4, 1828

Anti-masonic Convention a'. Le-

U,,y, N. Y.,twelve counties

represented, March 0, 1823

Same, Dedham, Mass., Jan. 1, 1829

" in Kentucky. Jan. 22, 1820

" Slate Convention at Hart-

ford, Conn., F,b. 11, 1828

Same, Hnrrisburg, Pa .fourteen

COiinlies represented. June 25, 1829

Same, Albany, N. Y., forty

counties represented, Feb. 10,1829

Same, Monlpelier. Vt., ten coun-

H'lrrisburg.Pa. forlycoun-

:ies represented, Feb. 25, 1830

Providence, R I. Maivh. 25,1830

Montpelier. Vt.. June 23, 1830

masonic Territorial Conven-

tion at Detroit, Michigan,

; 24,

Sept. 11.

rora, 111-, Oct.,

National Ami-masonic Christian

Convention at Pittsburg,

Pa. May 5-7,

First Anniverj>-ry of the Na-

tional Asso nin'ion of

Christ ans op 1 osed lo Se-

Same, Cino'onftti, O., June 0,

IS-IO

Wo >r, Ma;

Same, Oberlin, O., May 21-23,
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permanently I

the Cynos
ooatodatNo 11 Wabash

Toe American Movement.—This
course of essays by the Senior class of

Wheaton College, will appear fortnight-

ly in the Christian Cynosure, until

completed; which will be about the

middle of May next. A college essay by

Thomas Clarksou while a student in

Cambridge, England, upon "a theme

given in the course of regular instruction

by Dr. Peckard, was the pivot on wl ich

the destruction of the British slave-

trade and slavery turned.

Thus far these essays have been very

popular, as all history and especially

American history, should be. We beg

to call the ntt-ntion of our exchanges

and friends who believe that the relig-

ion and politics of the world arc* bung
rapidly

,nd Will

s of papei

"[if - I!

> this s s the ii

atructor of the writers, is such that we
do not wish, immodestly, to crowd

them into public notice. But if in the

form of a cheap book widely circulated,

they are likely to help the cause, we
all love, we wish to see them in book
lorm. Read them carefully.

Petitions; Petitions! — Petitioning

overthrew the slave trade, the corn

laws, and every other practical abuse

in Great Britain which has yielded to

the progress of liberal and just legisla-

tion. Petitions, in the hands of John
Quincy Adams were among the might

iest agencies for the overthrow of

American slavery. Let us, by peti-

tions, now move our winter Legislatures

against secret societies. Among the

arguments which urge us to do so are;

1. They are legal, constitutional ami

respectful.

2. They are just exponents of rising

3. They afford occasions of friendly

chat between neighbors on the public

4. They are tracts calling for action

and committal on the side of right

against wrong; and so the best and

most useful tract distribution. Circu-

late litem.

>

Did Ma. Geeelb? no to Heaven?—
This is the real question which has

been discussed in a multitude of ser-

mons occasioned by his death; and
which, for the most part, perhaps, had

no higher motive than to draw a house

by a popular topic. "It is the glorv

of God to conceal a thin"," and where
any given man goes when he dies is one

of his concealed tilings. "As no man
Hveth and sinneth not;" when any of

ub die there is enough material left by

our lives for an argument on the side

of our happiness or misery in the next

world if works are to save us. But
purgatory, and all like peerings into

the next world after the state of the

departed are the invention of priests to

gain or keep influence over the living.

The point to be insisted on is that

Christ (not doing) is the Saviour of

men. Nevertheless, as the neighbors

Bhowed "the garments that Dorca*.

had made, "so Mr. Greeley's virtues

are properly held up as patterns to

imitate, and his errors, as examples to

deter. So the Bible treats King David.

,"—Jol

Chri s these words to cavilling

Jews who claimed to have the only

true religion while they rejected him,

and built in religion without him.

How exactly they apply to the lodge,

and prove that Freemasons, who omit

Christ out of their creeds and wor
ships have not the true God but "wor-

ship they know not what!" The two
most interesting points in Horace Gree-

ley's life and death are his fidelity to

Christ in the least of his human broth

ren, the slave, and his confession of

Christ at death in the words of Job,"/
know Mail mi/ !<•:<!•• incr liveth."

A FORM OF MEMORIAL
Wldchthose who favor arc requested lit

copy, fill out, (jet signed as extensively

as they can, and forward to their re-

urly

We

the

county respectfully ask your

honorable body to make it lawful for a

party not a member of any secret socie-

ty, in litigation with a party who is a

member of such society, to enquire into

the fact, whether witnesses offered by

such party are members of the s

other similar secret society; and

thorize the court in such a case

for persons and papers and to

gate the obligations imposed on their

members by such society or Bori<

in order that the jury may judgi

telligently bow far such obligations

may be supposed to bias the witness fo

or against the parties in licigatii n; am

that in all such cas-s it be made th

duty of the court to give in charge t<

the jury that they are to determin

the degree of credibility to be accordei

to the testimony of such

Also that in all cases c

the right of peremptory challenge of

jurors who are members of any seen

society shall be granted to all parti'

in litigation who are not members

And that membership in any secret

society by the presiding officer of n

court shall be held asa sufficient reasor

far change of venue whenever demand

: MIT\T1I>>

This is the title of a most able and

eloquent article from the pen of P:

fessor Sloane in The Christian Stab

man of Philadelphia; a paper, by the

way, which has no superior and few

equals in dignity, purity, andstrength.

We feel special gratitude that some

minds like that of Professor Sloane rea<!

and thought of our national platforn

as we did. We believed, when th«

large committee appointed at Oberlin,

had perfected it, that it would yet be

come a land mark in American politics,

and although generally accepted by

of it which seemed to us adequate,

til this given by Professor Sloane. This

article is 6rst on the first page of- the

$!<tt*av> >', aid wo should be gl

copy evry word of it, did our

permit. But we must confine

hope that the whole nrti.le will be

more atienr.vely read for this mil

it, by those of our readers who ha'

cess to TheStatesmm. Afiershowim.'

hat Woman's suffrage, Labor re-

form, Civil service reform, all defec-

tive by the omission of moral or relig

ious reform, are not likely to engross

general attention for the next four

years, the learned Professor proceeds

thus to questions of real reforms:

—

"The hour to push moral questions

to the front has come, and to these the

eyes of the nation are beginning—slowly

and somewhat sleepily to be sure—but

and indifferent to our opportunities, we

will in these years have awakened at-

tention to the 'Temperance cause,'

'The Bible in the Schools,' 'The dan-

ger of secret societies in a republic,

' The necessity of Sabbath laws,' 'The

iniquity and danger of the Mormon

System,' and above all the National

recognition of Christianity as lying at

the foundation of our Government.

The best political p'alform that was ev-

er put before the people of the United

States, was the one prepared by the

earnest men who met at Oberlin, last

spring, and is the one which, for sub-

stance, will be accepted by the parly

of the future. Let every man who be-

lieves in God and in righteousness, in

preserve and elevate a nation, cry aloud

and spare not during these coming

years, and such results will be obtain-

ed before the next Presidential election

as will suprise both friend and foe."

To all which the readers of the Cy-

nosure will respond in B most cordial

and fervent amen.

SOT IS THE SECTABUN SENSE.

The Voice of Masonry for Septem-

ber has an article ascribed to Rev. John

C. Webster of England in which the

writer undertakes to deny the things

which we allege against Freemasonry

is a religion and tends to infidelity.

While attempting to deny these charges,

by implication he affirms them both.

In denying that Masonry is a religion

he fays, it "is not religion in the sec

tartan sense, nor a substitute for it."

Now what is the sectarian sense of

religion? Jb it not a very low and un

worthy sense, embracing only what

pertains to parlies in religion and dis

linguistics one sect from another? A
sense so low as to fall short of the soul

„f i

S highe

there

( No. Are there

any Episcopalians there 1 No. Are

there any Presbyterians there? No.

Any Congregationalism? No. Any
Baptists! No. Any Methodists! No.

Jthei i:i,ii heat

Yes, a multitude which

Does not denying that Masonry is

religion in the sectarian sense impl

that it is religion in some other sense

And as the sectarian is the lowest sens

this denial only implies that Ma-onr

ia religion in a higher and better sensf

And it implies a fling at the visib]

Christianity of the age as mere bigo

ry and partyism. In fact this denial i

in perfect harmony with the proud Bpii

it which bonstS that the lodges are be

ter than the churches; the former have

the substance of real religion, the lat-

ter the name and the shadow only.

In this too appears the spirit of infidel-

ity which sneers at all true religion as

hypocrisy and

But Masonry

religion" in the sectarian sense. -What

need of a substitute for

low sense? We confess we are unable

to perceive any such necessity, especi-

ally to those who hi

nd bel Does uthor

mean that although Masonry is rcli

of a higher order, yet as there are

rious selfish advantage, resulting from

1 the

be policy for the Mason to cultival

that as well as the higher religion t

Masonry—and that be may secure tli

advantages of both religions it will n<

do to admit that the higher is a sul

stilute for the lower! Greatly do w

fear that many who adhere to the lod^j

ichui lthis lalspi,

striving to serve Christ and Beli,

Further Mr. Webi

forth the false liberality ofMasonry which

enfolds and most plausibly

very essence of infidelity, and with a

feigned denial diffuses the baneful leav-

en and wakes no suspicion of the pri-

son it conveys. We quote him on this

point: ' 'While it [Masonry] inculcate;

a firm faith in the being and divine at-

tributes of God, Almighty and Eternal,

and while it includes within its acknowl

edged brotl>erliood,standuigsideby sidt

upon the same level of manhood my
Hebrew brother [he might have said

my pagan and my Mohammedan broth

er also] who worships God in unity [or

be might have said myriad plurality]

and myself who worship him trim

and while it presents to me as it di

to him the story of the Messiah |^b

iesqued in the death and resurrecti

of Hiram Abiff. or the mock sucrami

drank from a human skull] in many ol

its ceremonies; and while it inculcate*

to both of us a like reverence of the

Divine being [which may be Jesus,

word [it may bo the liible, the Koran

the book of Mormon, or books ofsorcer

ers on the black art] and invocation

[it may be by the use of josh sticks]

lor his aid, it imposes upon neither

Wliat, in the name ofcommon se

are all these propositions about

and worship and prayer and the truth

oi life which bespeaks ofafterwards.but

religious dogmas of the highest order!

Here is a seeming, a vaunted liberality

but we do not levitate to denounce i

thei

in their

that

they should turn from these vanities

God who has revealed himself in

t, assuring them that there is

Hon in none other. If instead of

this you join with them in tbeiridol wor-

p and man-invented rites, you deny

the truth of the gospel; surrender the

eat point at issue between idolatry

id Christianity, and show yourself n

traitor to Christ, an infidel. Since as

Paul declares the things which the'

Gentiles sacrifice they sacrifice to devils,

they who join in such sacrifices do

thereby have fellowship with devils,

eh condemnation is incurred by

fraternizing with one class of non-Chris-

lian worshipers, bow much more must

it be incurred by fraternizing in Mason-

ic worship which is a fellowship in

worship with all the false religionists of

the whole world? If I go into the

niji.- of Vishnu and partake of its

worship I fellowship religiously oi

class of Gentile worshipers; but, if I

go into a Masonic lodge and bear i

in ita worship I virtually decla

forms of religious worship to be equally

pleasing to God. In one act fhav.

fellowship with them all alike. Then
is no heathen worship more purely of

man's device, more utterly unauthor-

ized of God, more entirely Christle3s

and against Christ, than is the worship

of the Masonic lodge. Besides that

being framed on the principle of being

made acceptable to nil unbelievers

Christianity, and admitting all who
worship any God to full participation

ami fellowship, it assumes the respond

billy before the true God of all thi

provocation to him of all the idolalrie;

and infidelity of the whole earth.

Let all who believe in the one onlj

living and true God as manifested in

the Word, who was made flesh and wai

manifested to destroy all idolatries am
man-demised worships and hidden thing

"I dishonesty, anil to draw all men t<

himself.think of these things. Let them

worship God in Christ and him only.

Seeing from all worship but his as from

Babylon, that they be not partiki

of her plagues. h.

MR. COLFAX AND THE SEW YORK
TKIIJUXE.

There is a buok issued by Odd-fellow;

with a smiling pnrtrait of Mr. Coifa3

and under it the information given:

''Schuylkb Colfax, ihtbhtor oi

TUB REEIECCA DEOailE.
"

This ''inventor of the Rebecca de

gree" is now candidate for the seat o

chief editor of the New York Tribunt

is successor of Horace Greeley, who al-

ways despised shams, and secret so

Mr. Colfax is an amiable politiciar

who understands all such arts as thi)

tru k of silencing women by giving them

a sham-degree in a sham "order."

The only excuse for him is that the

hurches and ministry are so widely

corrupted by these infiltrations of pop

ery and artifices of King-craft, in the

shape of '-grand" titles and dress pa-

rades. We can excuse Mr. Colfax »
a man and a party-politician, the more

especially as he bore his being snubbed

from the Vice-presidency so meekly

But to put a man who has dresse<

himself in Oddfellows regalia so as ti

lookjj like the dandy-jack monkey in ;

menagerie, and made Odd-fellows

speeches for Odd-fellowship into Hone
Greeley's boots, is a rhetorical batho:

in the superlative degree, and as giv

ing him charge of the New York Tri

bane must commit that gre it pup r ti

secret societies, we hop*- every frieni

of American principles will quit the pa

per the moment he takes his seat in it

—Since the above was written re

ports have been very conflicting. Oa

Wednesday Mr. Colfax was positive!;

ipted. This ha 1

ntradic latei

report says that Speaker Bla'ne (a high

Mason) is spoken of for the editorial

as a false, an infidel liberality. . ac-
knowledge Hebrews, Hottentots and

men of every name and clime, asstanJ- To THE RRAOERS OF TKK CvNOSOBE:

ng upon the same level of manhood is The undersigned were appointed a

very well. But this is more. It is ac sub-committee of correspondence on

diiowledgiiiiz a fellowship of religious our next national meeting.

raternity with idolaters and rejectors We have written to Monmouth, 111.,

of Christ It is putting false religion Washington, Iowa, Syracuse, N. Y.,

upon an equality with the true, and Detroit, Mich, and Pittsburgh, Pa.

laving fellowship in worship with Meantime, as instructed, we issue this

delators. It is conceding the one note.

great claim of our religion which dis- Every cause changes its phases with

inguishes it trom all others upon this progress, and we must keep up with

earth, to-wit: that it is true, while all those changes. We suggest the fol-

others are false. To concede this ex lowing as demanding at our next meet-

elusive claim is to rebel against the ing, grave consideration and endeavor.

First commandment and surrender the I, To provide for and secure regular

holy war for the subjugation of this annual contributions dubiso the wah.

world to Christ. And if that is not 2. Wemustdevisemeanstomeetthe

conspiring against Christianity what known "pissum" qualities of the lodge.

s! And if it does not tend to infideli- If this diseussioi goes on, the system oi

y what could? secret orders in this country will soon

be as silent as the brothel system is.

ew every right of manhood, but you The Masonic Trowel of Springfield

notice that it will expire next May.

But the American lodges no more need

a newspaper organ for success than

American brothels. Both systems live

by lures s ; lently addressed to lust.

The representatives of both slink from

ight when assailed; and. when discus-

ion ceases, both again flaunt themselves

n the streets. The shelters of the

idgeare the communion tabic, the

aurt-houBe and the Legislature. We
liform

un.ilion-il action to drive them from

first; and in mgiu.ite a general sys-

of petitioning to dislodge Uinn

from the others.

Then we must establish our paper

firmly by increasing

al dis Chri

1 in Gallilee, and crucified at

Jerusalem. His worshipers were

common people," his crucifiers

priests. It has been thus iver

The moral and Spiiitual eunuchs

vho creep into church-centers, removed

rom the ordinary paying and praying

nembers, do so, often, that they may
rm the revenues of the churches

vhile they shun altogether those ques-

ions of popular morals in which Christ

rally e The

of books and tracts du-

ring the national discussion of slavery.

They wear the best clothing; make
great speeches; and receive general

approbation on the parade-days of the

churches. They watch the progres^

of every good cause in the country

churches and turn gently, lute wheel-

hubs with their periphery. These

men will be with us when the masses

are. We must move steadily for the

rural districts.

4. Then we must secure as many
honest, God-fearing, recent seccders

from the lodges as possible at our next

anniversary, to issue a second Leroy'

declaration. We shall need this n
and more to meet and rebut the do

right, stalwart lying which will

resorted to more and more by ndh>-i

members of the craft.

Dear brethren, write and act for

lit xi anniversary.

J. Blasciiahd,
)

T» my fa'hvd oun'nunen in the Unit-

ed Slates of America, who profess

to take the Bible—the Scriptures of

the Old and iVeto Tvatamen\a—as

their only ride of faith and prac-

tice.—Returning to my native land af

ter an ahsence of nearly forty-five years,

I find many and great changes, most of

which are for the better, and iu view

of which I greatly rejiice.

I have traveled through some fifteen

visited various places in Aria and Africa;

and from all I have seen and been able

'o learn from others I must say that

ihe United States of America, with all

our defects and difficulties, is the most

prosperous, the most highly favored, the

happiest nation on the habitable globe.

There is no other place under the whole

easily obtain subsistence for himsell

and family, no place where 1 fe and

property are more secure, where intel-

lect among all classes of people is more

highly cultivated, and where ev>

man i-. better appreciated a-cording

his real value; no place where so rni

century after Christ, and was then in-

troduced from Rome. Of this 1 have

proof from one of the sermons (homilies)

of Chrysoslom, delivered at Antiocb

about three hundred and eighty years

after Christ, in which he urged Chris

t'ans to keep Christmas, and said, 'Ml

is not ten year* since this day became

known to us." A Greek writer (a Bisl

op) in the seventh century, declare*

that no one knows the day, nor evei

ihe month, in which Christ was born

The twenty-tifth of December was
i

heathen feast, from the keeping of

which it was found difficult

Christiana; and so it was baptised, if 1

may so say, with a Christian i

and has since been kept by many
Christian feast, just as the feasts of

Bacchus are, in substance, still sept by

the Greeks, but uodi

Of the various feast -days- which many

at the present day seem inclined t-i keep,

I only mention these two, Christmai

and the PaSSOVer (improperly termed

Easter) which seem be the least objee

tionable of all. As in society etupiett.

and form il visits abound where there i:

little love or friendship, so in religion

where love to God and true piety de

crease, there is generally a tendency ti

forms. Having seen the deplnrabh

effects produced by the multiphcatioi

of forms and ceremonies and feast-day

in the eastern church, I have come ti

the conclusion that religion as taugh

in the Bible is better than it is as re

modeled and taught by men; and Unit

hand of God is very good. We should

receive religion as he baa given it to us,

without any addition or diminution

though under ihe appearance of piety.

ental church or the Latin, which ii

not grafted on something that look

like true piety. Such an error Pau

mentions in his epistle to the Culo-

siaus(ll: 18-23) "aubjectto ordinance:

after the commandments and doclr nei

of men— which things have indeed i

show of wisdom, in will-wor.-hip and

I have often been told by those who
pray to the saints, that they gi

because they consider themsi

worthy to go to Christ. That looks

word of God. Many of them were
men of great talent and learning and of

ardent piety. Of the name they bore
lam not ashamed, though I wish to

take no other name than that of Chris*

(tan, according to the word of God.
And to that word, we owe, as a nation

all the civil "and religious privileges

which we now enjoy—all our property

and happiness hitherto unexampled in

ny other part of the world.

And thejmixiag of the traditions and
ommaudments of men with the pure

*ord ofGol by the Jews, was the pri-

aary cause of all their error, and the

onsequent misery brought upon them,

nd all they have suffered in their dis-

ipnsion among ail n itio'is, for eighteen

hundred years. And the mixing of

the traditions and commandments of

vith the pure word of God, by

the Christians in the east, was the pri-

iry cause of their degradation

it subjection to the Mussulman pow-

for hundreds of years. And the

depredation of morals among muliitudes

in the western church and the wnnt
of civil and religious liberty may be

justly attributed to the same cause.

And
i that t

:ause operating in any other church,

»ve have reason to fear it< consequences

in that church, and its influence on

Blium i.ilse btimil-

benevolent individuals or the instruc

lion of the poor and degradet

1 is^.-i nl" people in nr.le to rescue then

ble situation in society. 1 know of ni

place on earth where mod is every

improvements in every thing

and for the comfort of all. are i

In tins respect I think I miy truly say

thiil greater progress has be«n TO

eighty-nine years, than was ever

by any other nation under the

heaven, in the space of eight hundred

years. Peace and plenty every wb<

prevail except in those states formerly

called slave; and even there

three years, 1 doubt not. everything

necessary for life and comfort will be

easily obtained.

see in many things a marked and decid

be obliged to say, I perceive a tenden

most of the churches >n the easlerr

world—a tendency to forms and cere-

monies in the worship of God, to the

observance of fast-days, so-callcl. and

of feast-days, which were neverappoint-

ed by God, and were not kept by

Christians in the first age after Chris

—feast days which have in the easten

churches, been productive of great evi

by promoting idleness and other vices

with which it is usually accompanied;

Even the Passover improperly translat

ed faster in the 12ih chapter of the

Acts of the Apostles, was nut considered

as a feast to be kept by Christian

churches gathered from among the

heathen. An ecclesiastical Greek writer

the fifth century says that it was n

love of idleness that led many to keep

the Passover [pascha the word irans-

lated in the 12th chapter of the

Acts of the Apostles, JSaster, but in

ivery other place in the New'festament

Passover) which was a Jewish fe^si

which no Christian was underany obliga-

.ioa to keep; and St. Chrysoslom said,

:hat every limu wepirtake of the Lord's

Supper, we celebrate the Passover,

now generally called here faster, which

was a heathen festival celebrated in the

month of April by northern ptg.tns. la

ihe oriental church it is still called

Passover.

Many, I have no doubt, suppose that

Christmas has been kept from the time

of the Apostles, whereas it was not

itbe eastern church till the fourth

ity. And as God has (old

pray to go to him, we should thus do.

The Pharisees, by what seemed to the

no doubt, a good reason, mide v

one oi the ten commandments. Got

r i go i - th -

pie of Gxl, and say Coi

ni} properly to God, that is true pit

though I leave my father and mut

to perish frum want. Such. 1 fancy,

specious. Hut they were certainly-

made void thi

the word of God. Thi

distinction of me its in L:nt, which

some call fasting, is stigmatized by

Paul, in his epistle lo Timothy

as a heresy. (I Tim. iv: 1—4.;

So the celibacy of the monks and

clergy in some churches, has a show

piely and devotedness to the Lord; but

it is not according lo the word of God,

but the contrary and is productive of

some of the most abominable crimes.

When I Crst went to the East, in

some places out of seeming reverence

for ihe word of God. it was considered

improper for a woman to take into her

hands the New Testament, So with

regard to the supposed influence and

power of Mary. The name '-Mother of

God" was given her out of zeal for the

. lie.

i

iety the

by parity uf reasoning it is supposed

that Jesus Christ is very much under

the direction ol Mary, and, intact, that

the mother of Gid rules the Godhead;

and so the Greeks in their public pray

-

rs, nj-y to Mary, ''All my hope I place

Now al) ibis error had its commence-

lent in a feeling of piely, and was

ourisbed by what, at first sight would

.•em to be a pious sentiment, But the

lomentwe be^in to depart from the

mp icily oi ttie word of God. we are

eginmng to wander from him and

from the truth: and the moment we
toreceive in religion the tradi-

Tliere is no safety for any individual

nor for any church, but in keeping

close to the pure word of (Jo I, and tho

simplicity of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

To that simplicity, let us nil return,

if we have in any degree wandered

from it. Let us not be allured by
pompous ceremonies of any kind, by
gorgeous dresses, theatrical perform-

to leave the simplicity of the gospel of

Jesus Christ who when he sent out his

disciples to preach the gosptl. told

ilium not to take tivocoats, and who him-

8t-lf, when he preached in Ju.dea and

Samaria, and till be was led out lo bu

crucified, wore as we have rcaBon to

believe, simple garments and a seam-

less vesture, on which the Roman sol-

diers cast their lots.

Simplicity in riles and forms, simplic-

ity in religious worship, simplicity in

the places where they met for prayer

and religious iii-truciion characterized

Christians everywhere in the time of

ihe apostles, and, I may say, durin*

the greater part of the lint- century

ufier Christ. And neverdtd Christian-

ity appear more 1 .vely, and never was

c.icious in pulling down the strongholds

ol* sin and superstition and paganism,

than daring that period.

The vilest of men may be. and often

are delighted with pompous riles

and ceremonies, and frequent the

churches where such rites and ceremo-

uies exist as they do the theatre and

caving the least ajip irenl spiritual bene-

my beloved countrymen, ns I

ig ere long to bid my native

more farewell, and perhaps

fur the last lime and forever, and return

that land which has been so long

e G'lld of my missio lary labors, I hope

iu will receive with kindness what I

have said on a subject which seems to

great importance. My love

for my country has never been in the

least degree diminished by my dis-

ance from it, or by length of absence,

in the contrary it has been greatly in-

Teased by comparing it with other

ountriej, through which 1 have travel-

id and in which I have resided. When
n foreign lands, I have often felt as

be captive Jews did by the rivers of

Babylon, and have often said of my
untry as they did of theird. If I for-

it ihee. America, let my right

md forget her cunning. If I do not

member thee let my U.ngue cleave to

the roof of my mouth; if I prefer not

America above my chiefjoy.

I love my countrymen in the east and in

he west, in the north and in the south,

aid pray that we may all yet be united

n love, nod that we may all unite in

•lung good to our fellow-men, who do

enjoy the civil and religious privi-

leges which we enjoy; and thus do ihe

;h I believe, God bas rnised

na'ion to perform,

ver-failing love, and desire

for the peace and prosperity and hap-

piness of this great nation, I remain as

have been, your fellow citizen,

Jonas Kino.

Subscriptions to the Ituililln? Fund of

o religion we

tho traditions I

'g«e of degredaii

>y be left to arrivt

The greater part

id commandments of meu our Pu
ii fathers rejected; and they we

lied Puritans because they wished

ceive uotbjng in religion which is n

found and clearly taught in the pu

N. Eno,
M.ll, Callahan,

Isaac Misner,

J. II. L.dd,
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The Minority Report «n Secret Socie-

ties at tUo Abington tPa.)

Baptist Association.

Dear Brethren:—Tlie minority i

your comcoitt ne being compelled i

differ from the mnjor'ty, would be

leave to report as fo'lows. Tbnt for tl

last ten or fifteen years, while the

cburches have not a^tated the subject

of the anti Christian nature of Frei

sonry it has grown to an alarming

tent. It has entered our churches,

pulpits, and Liken po^ssssion of the dca,

con's office and the officPS 0/ thii

ciaton ; thus adding greatly to

influence to promote Masonry. And

thus they compel those members of

churches wlfb believe that Masonry

anli-Christ'an t'i support Masonic mil

ters and 1 sten to their teaching e

take tlie communion from the hands

Ma: rahs< t i',.'t--K-<

from the Lord's mbl* and from li-.

to the preached word and fro

support of the ministry; or -seem
1

titho world, Masonry is not as

This they feel the

they are resolved to

the

aket rpl«

m'ldly but firmly oppose and expose

Masonry until by tlie blessing of God

good brethren will see their error and

leave the lodge, and Masonry shall re-

turn to the dark places from whence it

ren. you who do not feel in sympathy

with Masonry, we ask your aid uud

council believing that many will listen

to your friendly Christian council and

leave the lodge wh le many

will Iftar and never enter. Thus peace

and piety will be promoted -in thi

obje<

formed will he grebtly advanced.

With regard to the reports re'erred

to in the petition of the ant'i-Christ'ar

nature of Masonry, we find that in tlie

A himm Rezon, as published by the

Grand Lodge I'or the instruction of sub-

ordinate lodges, and produced by the

Mast-rs of the lodge at Clifford anc

read by James W. Lowery at one time

and by Elder Wm. A. Miller at anothei

time in my hearing, in the lecture to

the first degree of Masonry, it says,

•We as Muons pursue only the reli
j

ionofnn iMii

when: tt;i

Thus Free

ie> anything of

ligior, Hl.d » not the religion

Again. M.i

anti-Christ or ami

key's Masonic Le

The religw

the candid i» most beLve m
the supn- ale ruler of the

ion, but leaves gul Christ hence it i

ChrtsL Again, the Ahiman Rezo

Kickels, as handed to me by Brother

i Mis
.- U'UcrUifilU

for the builders uat

accepted Masons use it for the mor.

noble ami gionous purpose of uiveslini

our hearts and consciences of all the vice

and superfluities of life, thereby litliuj

our budies as living and lively blone

for that spiritual building, thai hous>

not made with bands^ eternal in lb

heavens." Here Masonry teaches me:

to fit their hearts fur he*ven by use o

the

ihow
.ny ;'

teaches

heaven is certainly a rdig

this is not the religion of Ch

R-zon, I read a number of

md Christ was left out of them,

ayer a religious exercise?

thrc 'Nun
by m

again, "He thai ehmbeth

other way, the same is a thief an

robber." Hence these prayers are

posed lo Christ or are anji-Chrsi

Again, U ib. Mawy'a Masonic M.n

has upwards of thirty pages devote

t'.ie making of high prie=,tj. What
Is I

Here then Mjis»nry attempts to place a

both occupy this place. Hence there is

a contest between Masonry and Christ,

and Mjsjnry must he anti-Christ.

Webb's Freemason Monitor says, "Ma
gonry is not only the most ancient, but

the most moral institution that ever

subsisted;" thus placing Masonry above

Christianity.

e these ("iicliiiij

*ithChrstsgo :

with apurechu

before Christ shall reign iriumphant in

all hearts 1

In conclusion we would recommend to

th ;s Association to mildly and in a

Christian spirit stand firm for Christ

against Masonry, and try to pursuade

the brethren to come out from Masonry

and not allow their good names, tilents

and influence to be i

bad, infidel

ryoui

company and

under influence where they are in

great danger of being led into drink-

ing and carousing at the midnight

hour. S. E. MILLER.

Work and Labar of tlie Craft In the

Detroit Conference or Hie SI. E.

Church.

) who iMasr This produced

Blades was the firat to speak; he pro-

tested against any action that would

deprive him of the right of being on

any committee; held up his band nnd,

I think de.lired that he would suffer

effect, before he would submit to such

action. The Bishop thought it would

not be right for one man to cut off

one-half or two thirds of the members
oT the conference from such duties.

When they got through I said, '

op, I too on my pirt declare that 1

will never cede my right to challenge

for proper cause; no, never."

produced marked effect! The Bishop

bought there might be some gener

Conference action allowing ii, but d

not remember. After some furthi

talk, I said, '-Bishop, I ask have I

right to challenge for proper cause

Alter a pause, he said, "Yea." I sai

•Very well." The committee of fit

iv, is appointed, and I inquired if m
presence was necessary at the rneelir

of the committee, and the Bishop sa

against him f" I promptly replied, "It] And now we proceed to open the

certainly does ." It was moved that the battery on the secret orders in Michigan

journal be made to reari alike in both
:
a«ain, for several weeks', as Providence

cases. But the Masons persisted in op- ! opens the way; and shall speak, God
posing this, and finally, when the vote

| willing, ii Memphis, Macomb county,

was put. it was found, ona count, that oa Thursday evening, the 19th. Show-
a small majority favored the journal as

|
ing there and elsewhere, what keeps

it is. Soil goes. Some are under I Freemasonry and her subordinate brood

alive, why preachers join the lodge,

and why they so generally stay there,

after they do join it; in Bhort what

takes men there and keeps them there.

God bless the people every where, and

give them grace to let their light shine,

and give success to the truth.

Eldbr J. R. Baird.

oath to help a "companion whether hi

be right or wrong;" while others an

afraid to do right

Correspondence.

On the ttoatf.

Here at Lima, Ind., where oi

ago the public discussion of K

was opened, I find my friend:

prosperous, and devoted now i

, Craig, who , that I

I heard a little story about Brick

Pomeroy which was quite int

9 follow >Dei

Itiry and said in a low V(

the Conference a paper fi

ements certifying that a

certain charges had bee

said Levingion. They v

a committee of three, a:

sir^e- had been toaeomn

d for the same purpose.

i. 'fore ihe t a reported t

,had

at tut

a bill;" while the committee to whom
was referred the charge,

Levingion, had decided "no

action." Soon after the Conference

opened this same morning the Commit-

;e in the case of Clements wasrequest-

l to retire far consultation, and they

d so. After some time both commit-

i. a announci-d that they were ready to

port, and when opportunity was

granted both committees reported no

i of action. The Conference at

adapted i-a.ii report, and pisied

, of each nai

and Levingion. Here Clemen

forward and said, "1 do not w
the journal that I r

, Clem

my official capacity." Now
the fact? I have in my possession tin

'hich he himself put into my

hand, addressed to the Conference ant

igned with bis own name and hunt

gainst ''Rev. John Levingion, a mem
er, of your body, and late pastor of tht

Brighton Circuit." And as to tht

ar !,'!. proft'-seiily from Wuhcy. N.iy-

r, Wilson and Knapp, it is wel.

*n Hull li- s the randc

or of them also. Yet he stated

before the Conference that he brought

charges a^on-t L.-vinjton, the very

neb-, did at the previous Conference;

though a committee had been appoint-

d to investigate his charges, as iu this

ase, yet when he was foiled he rose

rid .-.aid before the Conference, as in

ainst him." What does this mean?

I should have said that when the

journal of yesterday was read this

ng, I noticed thnt it represented

harges had oeen preferred against

Lev'mgton hut did not so represent in

ise of Clements. To this I at once

objected. A discussion followed, in

hich F. A. Blades again took the lead,

iserling that I only presented n paper.

1 appealed to the Conference. Remind-

then that 1 was not allowed to read

and also of the fact, that when 1

t asked, "Does it contain charges

coming out of the post office, one saw

Brick I'omeroy's Democrat in the others

hand. "Why" said he, "do you take

that scandalous paper!" ''Yes, " said

the other, "why not?" "I wouldn't

have it in my house," replied the first-

"I don't think it is fit to read." "Oh

"Pomeroy is a member of the church."

"That's impossible, "was the rejoinder.

There isn't a church that he could get

into." "0 yes there is, he belongs to

the Masocs." "The Masons are no

church." "Yes they are, replied our

Copperhead friend, "they are one

church in good standing with the rest,

and Pomeroy's a member,

—

Democrat's

good enough for me."

So saying he went on his way rejoic-

ing.

r Paper—Letter i Bro.Htoddnrd.

Lioonisb, Ind., Dec. 6th, 1872.

Dear Bro. K.—After a renewal of

my commission and receiving a fresh

impulse from the wise counsels of the

Executive Committee, I spent the eve-

ning with Bro. Cook, and learned much

of our national organ. I have been

asked, "Is the Cynosure going to live,"

and 1 wanted to know more of it

dition. When I learned the fa

said, Yes, our Polar Star is no

lined to disappear from the firm;

of this advancing reform. It will

on, the radiant centre of a brigh

stellalion whose beams of light shall

yet penetrate Lo the heart of everj

branch of the militant church, and ul

timalely move like the spirit of God

upon the chaotic abyss of political jour

nalism. Like the disciples on the se;

of Galilee it may be tempest-tost, o

like Jacob it may wrestle for a night

with the testing angel, hut the day-

break will brini: the blessiog. The

Tuo Western Tn

This

;ety."

well

in itself, takes no advanced ground, nor

strengthens the position aire idy assum-

ed by the Society in the publication of

Finney's and other works. This is a

stronger testimony against the lodge

than any resolution could be. The let-

ter from one of the directors of the

Society to our General Agent, men-

tioning the adoption of the above, states

a further action of the board of direct-

ors which may result in great good.

It fays: -Further, a committee was

appointed on the subject of future an

funds, etc, (See Christian Press ol

Nov.) This Committee met and d-
termined on a series of conventions

The first to be held this winter, time

and place not settled. Some or all ol

the following subjects will be discussed:

let. The Literature of the country,

'2d. Divinity of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

his .oinvnlion to meet on the call

te Western Tract and Book Society,

nim-ri!. speakers to be secured win-

open each of the subjects, no

lited period each.

andt

I these Btlbjei

Cgm burned

destroyed in the gre

.'i.fiigraiion. Its type melted ai

he faith ofita friends tested, but i

oyalty to Christ, its fidelity to the tn

:hurch, itsfearh-ss ik-feme of the gm*pf

.pprt

led effor

toiling i from the

nsified rather than d

minished.and by the blessing of God

is winning the confidence of the peoph

What the people need is to have the

truths and teachings of the Cyi

brought in contact with their m
I find earnest fearless workers who

ade

ontha,

a larger rj'.-ld of opera-

extended list of prayerful

readers. This desirable

peedily be reached if Bro.

;cure the hearty co-operation

s in obtaining subscribers.

Who will volunteer for the work?

U.-lilgi-Hl

Cooke

J. P.Yours

Letter from Elder Italrd— Past nnd Fu-
ture fleet lugs in Ohio and

Michigan.

Greenville, Pa., Dec. 2nd, 1872.

Dear Cynosure:

I feel in duty bound to report through

ur columns of light and truth, that

ha vr jiistcliisn-d a good successful sea-

n of lecturing among the United Pres-

teriana inGuernsey county, Ohio, and

iO at New Concord in Muskingum

ounty, and went to a number of other KSSa:::::::::::*:

places in the Fame county, and also in oooa uehotee...

Vinton county; and in all we have rea- Cotumoo

on to give (iod the glory. The work

a moving, and the secretists are in trou-
8beop

e and have no successful way of evad- New Tork Market.

ng the truth. While the Freema-

sons sit silent among the people dur- wr,^
*

ng meetings they have their "jacks" Oats...

o do the muttering, and thus they do 1 .•!..!

heir part toward hastening on the great B.KU-f
1

work of opening people's eyes. K*lt

Letters Containing Subrcriptior.

Received from Dec 4th to

Dec. 17th, 1872.

right, J It Baird, W
Ur'adl-y , Mrs E W Buriros Geo Bai.,

H U B.ckir, J S Bell, J M Bishop. G
Bird, Geo Bent. J L Bartow. A Butler

D Baker, A C Cadv, Mr. 7, E Church-
ill, L Champc, W N ColTman, N Cal
lend-r. J H Caniicld, I» Chetbro,

Geo Co»ley. Geo D.clricb, M SDmiT,
Tho. Freeman, A Fmcli. A Floyd, 11

.1 Franklin. P h Go=s, Rnlt George,

Mrs E Gurte, N Gicen, S D Gr.c,

,

l'MBi„uo,J IIil.lel-rur.il. 1' HurW,
E Harrow. (1 W Hunipbr-

JWI.
LFmsav, W B l.oorai!, W W M'cCurdv

Tl! McConni-K, U C M-lo, J G .Mil'.-r

Jn« MoMUl.il, JLM-I.cnn, PM'l'.rd

Simon Matlicw, Ur.,. 1 JI lo--, W M M,

Ke.-by, I Moffut, A MLllett, AIcj
Necdes, JB Ncssel], M Or-on, L H

Pi.-rson, H Z Pe.sans, A Pliipps, C E

Rcrd, R 8 Reed. A Rol-inson, A t

Reed, W W St.lrjet, Rev L B Sawver.

Wm rjtenrt, R B Smith, N She. ley

Ins Sliambaugli. JasSmart.JCTaylur.

Wa laee, A Willel

1 Work, Thus Wel

CONFESSION OF THE MURDER
OF

Capt. William Morgan,

DR. JOHN L. EMERY.

of Racine County, Wis., in the Summer of 1348,

HENRY L. VALANCE.
Price nv Mail, Pobt Paid, 20 cts. each; 1 7 for $1.00.

Prick nv Express, *S.OO per 100 and not less than 50

at that rate.

tW SEE 3A3IPLE PAGES BELOW.

selves to comply with his request, and assured him
that his family should not be permitted to suffer

from poverty. We then told him that wo would
leave liim alone for half an hour, at tlio end of

which time wo should expect to find him prepared

to meet his inevitable fate. He merely bowed by

way of reply.

Retiring from the room we stationed ourselves

near tlie door, and endeavored to prevent reflection

by conversation carried on in a low tone. But it

was in vain, every effort was a failure; and at last

a gloomy silence fell over us, which none ventured

to disturb. How Morgan [Kissed his time, I can

not say. Everything was quiet as the tomb with-

in. As he was chained and handcuffed, he could

not move without our hearing him, and not the

faintest sound fell upon our ears, which were so

painfully open to everything, that I verily believe

tlie falling of a leaf in our midst would have caused

us to start in terror. Most probably he indulged

in that rapid reflection which is always caused by
tin! certainty of the fast appnuicli of death; and his

whole life, with ils mingled pictures of good and

ill, passed before the fervid vision. Perhaps he

prayed, not only I'm- himself ami his familv, but for

his murderers. But I can not dwell upon the sub-

ject, which, even at this distance of time, appalls

the memory.

Thet .lie having expired, we entered tlie maga-

[ found Morgan ready to receive us. Ho
remonstrance;, nor offered an\ le^^taneo,

24

his demeanor and acts being in all respects those of

a man who has nerved himself boldly to meet a

certain doom. "We bound his hands behind him,

and placed a gag in his mouth. One of our num-

ber marched a few yards in advance, and was fol-

lowed by myself and tlie other associate, between

whom walked Morgan. We eacli had hold of ono

of his arms, above the elbow. A short time brought

us to where the boat had been placed, and we all

entered it, Morgan being placed in the bow, with

myself alongside of him. My comrades took the

oars, and the boat was rapidly forced out into the

river. The night was pitch dark, and we could

scarce! v see a yard before ns, and therefore was the

time admirably adapted to our hellish purpose.

Having arrived at a place sufficiently removed from

the land, the rowers ceased from their labors', and

my particular duty now commenced. In the bottom

of the boat lay a number of heavy weights, all tied

together by a strong cord, that had been carried

tliroiiL'ii the riii<* of cacti weight, so that tlicy funned

one mass. From the center of the cord by which

they were united, proceeded another cord, of equal

strength, and several yards in length. This cord I

took in my hand, and fastened it around the body

of Morgan, just above his hips, using all my skill to

make it fast, so that it would hold. Then, in a

whisper, I bade the unhappy man to stand up. and,

after a momentary hesitation, he complied with my
order. He stood close to the head of the boat, and

there was just length enough of rope from his person

to the weights to prevent any strain, while he was

standing. I then requested one of my associates to

assist me in lifting the weights from the bottom to

the side of the boat, while the other steadied her

from the stern. This was done, and, as Morgan

was standing with his back toward me, and appar-

ently looking into the water, I approached hirn, and

gave him a strong push with both my hands, winch

were placed on the middle of his back. He fell

forward, carrying the weights with him, and the

waters closed over the mass. We remained quiet

for the space of two or three minutes, when my
companions, without saying a word, resumed their

places, and rowed the boat to the place from which

they had taken it. We then jumped ashore, and,

exchanging pressures of the hand, separated with-

I made my way to my home with all dispatch,

trembling at every sound, and dreading at each

moment that I should meet some one who might

recognize me, notwithstanding the blackness of

darkness in winch the earth, was enshrouded. So

great were my fears for my personal safety, that I

did not reflect on the villainy in which I had been

engaged, by which a fellow-creature had been de-

prived of life, and a family bereft of its protector.

It was not until I had managed to reach my bed-

room without falling in with any one, that reflection

came ; and from that hour must I date the com-

mencement of those torments which have never

since left me- I threw myself on my bed, but sleep
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i Work for Jesus,

work for Jesus,

One lest, of life U

His love nod light

Fill all my my soul lo-nigtat.

One more year's work for Jtsu

How glorious is my King!

Tis joy, not duly,

To speak of liis iienuly;

My Boul mounla on Uic wing

How Clii.

.ViHh I,

'•Oceupjj" ''Occupy."

i are a student of prophecy I

you never let it be said that

prophetical study prevents practical dil-

igence. If you do believe that the d.iy

s really approaching, then labor active-

v to provoke others unto love and good

works. If you believe tliat the night

spent, be doubly diligent to cast

e works of darkness and put on

the armor of light. Never was there a

islake than to fancy that th>

doi

Don't any you have no chancel You

the former will do far less than we

pose, and the latter far more. *

Swett.

To tell the story,

To show the glory

Where Christ's flock enter in.

How It did Bhine,

In this poor heart of mine.

One more year's work for Jesus—

Iu hope, in faith, in prayer,

Bis word I've spoken,

His bread I've broken,

To souls faint Yi

trine of the ,.-ri..n.il P'lurl ,1" Chris

ftlculaled to Clin lian dih

there oi

Hum lIk

fbis is the :i I,e-'M>.

An.l h

To Hi ivcdn

b of the soul.' There is nothing

like the exercise of our graces for pro-

...._ religion, while the fault is al-

elhet in themselves, " Occupy,"

i.ri'jii/," i would s:iv to such [n-rsons,

your-i'lvps out more heartily for

i^lory ol'Goil, and then uncomfort-

. f.-<-lin;;s will soon vanish away,

'his is the way to do [>ood to the

Cotton Mother in bis Family.

The instructive and interesting meth-

ods used by this godly min

ordering of his domestic aff.

pecially the religious duties of his chil

dren are worth the careful study of pa

rents. The following are from a pam-

phlet on his life :

1. He poured out continual prayers

to the God of all grace for his children,

that he would be a Father to there ,
be

Btow his Son and grace upon them,

guide tbem by his couns.1, and bring

them to glory. And in this action, be

mentioned them distinctly every one

by name to the Lord.

2. HebeganbetimestoenterUinthem

with delightful stories, especially Scrip-

tural ones ; and be would ever conclude

with some lesson of piety, bidding the

to learn that from the story. Th

every day at the table he used himn

to tell some entertaining tale before !

rose, and endeavored to make it usel

to the olive-plants about the table.

3. When the children accidentally,

ofjm who yet can un
,mising. holy.

"Occupy,'consistent walk with God

•0,:i:np'j," 1 say agjiin if

do good.

This is the way to promote meekness

for the inheritance of the

light. There will be no id'e

kingdom of Ch:

unwearied activity, and serve Him day

and night It is a fine saying of Ber-

nard that Jacob
ndin- and i

s.-endin.

Occupy,

"Occupy" I say a^-ain, if you woul

lie thorough 1 )- trained for jour gloriou

brethren believers, it would be

well indeed if we did but see clearly

'^Trd-s

'"'
\\, I. i

is for

>ccupy -ry farthing

tudy, and c

4. He be

s of piety ; andchildren

pecially secret prayer, . . . .and

hs would often call upon them, 'child,

don't you forget every day to go alone

and pray as 1 hwe directed you.'

fi. He belimts endeavored lo form in

his children a temper of benignity.

He would put there upon doing services

and kindnesses for one another, and for

other children. He would applaud

them when he saw them delight in it.

He would upbraid all aversions to it.

He would caution them exquisitely

against all revi-nges of injuries

would instruct them to return goc

ces for evil ones. He would

them how by this goodness they

become like the good God, an

blessed Jesus. He would let the

'•the;

layac

the

the great difference between men, be-

i the feeble and the powerful, the

great and the significant, is energy

—

cible determination, a purpose

fixed, and then di-.itli or victory!"

That quality will do anything that can

be done in this world; and no talents,

no circumstances, no opportunities will

be worth much without it—Ex,

The Worst or the Lot.

In the early part of the reign of

Louis XVI., a German prince, (raveling

through France, vlsiied the arsenal at

Toulon, where the galleys were kept

Thee
his rank, said he

•>pHm

umlil choose to select.

The prince, willing to make the b<

?e of the privilege, spoke to many of

iera in succession, inquiring why they

alleys, i

Considering both cases finally dis-

posed of, and that in such a way, i'

id, that they amid never be le*

gaily brought to trial, my Brighton

"fiends who had come as witnesses,

started for home with the 7:40 train

m Friday morning. Soon after read-

ng the journal that same morning n

notion waB offered to reconsider the

/ote by which the charges against

Elements had been disponed of the pre-

vious day. It was reconsidered and a

resolution passed to have it tried in

apen Conference. The charges against

Levington were also called up in the

;olution passed that

they tou be tried in open Conference.

While the question lo reconsider was

pending, I said. "This plan has been

and deeply laid; my witnesses sup-

posing that matter finally settled, have

morning leftfor home on the train."

The Bishop objeciedto any reflection

I said, "Bishop, if I am

to say nothing that involves reflection,

peak on the subject at all, for

false

igned by one after another as the

scb of their being there. In fact,

1 injured and ill-treated

At last he came to one who, when

asked the same question, answered to

this effect: ''Your highness, I ha

no reason to complain—I have beet

very wicked, desperate wretch.

have deserved to be broken ali

on the wheel. I account it a great

mercy th

ted his

•You w -etch. a pity

you should be placed a

many honest men. By you

f.'stiun. 301 nie had enough

ihem all; but tou shall not stay with

them another day." Then tun

the officer, he said, "This is tl:

sir, whom I wish to be relessed,

Was not this a wise decision? Must

not all who hear the story allow that

the man who was sensible of his guilt,

jind so submissive to his punishment

was in all probability, the most worthy

of pardon, and the most likely

5 the first step towards

d 113 when we are buried, ha

confidence in ihe day of Chris

H, and receive a [.-real crown in I

day of reward.—Rev. J. C. Ryle.

founded the Peel

t Ulac

isfied t leptv
Lir.iv, 111;; up a

they had a sweetness of temper shinin

in them.

6. When they had the use of the pei

he would employ them in writing ou

the most useful and profitable things

that he cou]

7. The first chastisement he would

inflict for any fault was to let the child

Bee and hear in

and hardly abli

about him, felt that

t be added t

meagre products of the little farm,

quietly conducted experiments it

, pr.nl

1 Hut belie

He

dav, thoughtfully handling a pewter

plate from which one of the children

had dined, be sketched upon its smooth

surface the outline of a parsley leaf,

and filling this with coloring matter

he was delighted to find that the im-

pression could be accurately conveyed

to the surface of cotton cloth. Here

prin .df.ll-i The'

lat iB very criminal. To be

ir awhile out of his preset

ould make to be looked upon

1 pi,. i
. 7—th<

way of education carried on with

raving, and kicking, and scourging {in

achool as well as families), he looked

upon aa a dreadful judgment, of God

on the world. He thought the prac-

tice abominable, and expiessed a mor-

He ould often tell tin 1

0. Win

,
heiptlie

d do ran

ought n

ny fiiifl.tful fancies iilnuil llo

uld t anion

tudy
.

)0. He tound much ln-ni lit by <-a

chisinj.' tl" 1 chillren. The mowers
ihecuicchiMn. he would explain wi

indance of brief questions which

made them lake in the whole ""«

ry" on the pewter plate opened Up a

orld of industry to Lancashire, and

Lobert Peel to this day is called, in

the neighburhoo: of Blackburn, ''Pais-

ley Peel."

twright, the thirteenth

child in a hovel, with no knowledge of

l_trs—an undiT^nmnii barber, with a

:en for a wife, who smashed up his

(dels and threw tbem out—gave his

ci s.- ful spinning models to the world,

and put^a scepter in England's right

hand such as no sovereign ever wielded.

The jumping tea kettle lid is said to

have put the steam into that boy's

head who gave us the great giant of

modern industry. A kite and a key

in Franklin's hands, were the grand-

parents of our telegraphs, and all the

blessings of modern inventions apply-

ing electricity. A swinging, greasy

lamp just filled with oil by a verger in

the Cathedral of Pisa, caught the eye

of Galilleo, nt eighteen years of age.

iught him the secretof the pendulum.

lade many a discovery in astror.omy

nd navigation possible, and gave us

spr-ct'ir gener.il of steamboats, show*

that the number of casualties by fire

explosions, and wreck during the year

1S71 waa Co. ag;.inst the average num

ber during the three preceding year;

of 04. Value of property destroys

by casualties in 1871, 53,000.661, a\

erage value of properly destroyed du

ring the three preceding years, $4,439,

022"; number of lives lust by casualtie

in 1871, 303 ; average number of live

tost by casualties during the three pre

ceding years, 377. The slat

shows that the average number of

casualties during the year 1671 wa=

31 per cent less than the average foi

the three preceding years; also.

that the average loss of property

was 19 per cent less, and the ai

loss of life four per cent less.

The indemnity of France by Germany

was 500,000, OOu francs, of wh

000,000 were to be paid by the 10th of

June 1871, 1,000,000.000 during th;

year, and 500,000,000 on the first of

May, 1872. .The rest was payable

die id nt May, 1674. It would appear,

fn m the mes^e of V ~
Fran

it matured. Within these th:

800,000.000 francs have been paid,

and in December 200,000,000 m
will be handed over. The world

r-pomli (] f,ivnr;ibly ami promptly to

appeal of France, and half of the loan

has been realized. There is a deficit of

132, 000,000 francs for

but the equilibrium will be restored

in 1873, and Ibere will

n 1874.

It i- elated of John Wesley that,

preaching to an audience of COl

and noblemen, housed the "generation

of vipers" text, and flung denunciati

right and left. "That sermon shoi

han- been preached at Newgate," s

a displea-ed courtier to Wesley,

passing out. '-No," said the fcarl

apostle, *'iny text there would hi)

been. 'Behold the Lamb of God, that

laketh away the sin of the world!"'

near to God,

Work and Labor of the Craft in 1

Detroit Conference of the 91. E.

Church.

[Coal

teleow proposed that

graph his witnesses to return. I said,

.he reasons already suggested anc

others that might be stated, I do not

feel disposed to take any steps in the

matter." The Bishop remarked that it

is Ihe Conference that wants the wit-

nesses, and should order them to be

telegraphed. Accordingly the secre-

tary was ordered to telegraph one o:

the party, and said he did ao, to Lau

sing, ahead of the train.

n afternoon session of the Confer

was ordered for the trial of tin

Cha agau tClei

ordered to be first taken up. I b

for time in the absenceof my witr

who had also carried away imp

documents in the case, but to no

; that v

iad writ

I by th.

s disposed of the w
ses in the othi

remarked, moreover, that sue 1

connection of both that mine 1

in order, and had been first in order of

time. But neither was this regan

When the session closed at noc

Hon e, arranged my papers and after

partaking of a little refreshment,

sought my Fathers' blessing and h;

tened to the church, where I stood I

fore a crowded bouse without conns

helper, or friend, for between three a

four hours, offering testimony in 6i

port oi the specifications under 1

two first charges against Clemen

During the whole lime 1 was constai

ly assailed by Clements'

by members of the Conferenc

body of the church. When

the Hotel the day was fading

the shades of the evening closing

around. My head

was my heart, but

wound and clear as

9 said t

i better

My room was like an

musquitoes greatly added to the un

easiness of that memorable night,whil«

all alone I rose, and lay, and prayed,

alternately. During these lonely

frienilless'struugl'-s. thoughts of the lone-

ly, friendless state of my blessed Sa

viour in his struggles afforded me such

comfort as I never before experienced.

The next day, Saturday, the Confer-

3 appoi < taki

stimony of Wra. H. Naylor, '.

Snwle, and F. D. Acker of Brighti

And such testimony was probably n

er before s-mght or given. Naylor t

titied, for instance, that I once pass

Wuhey when I was going down t

ithout speaking to him.

lid ho

.udying. EL

Sowle testified that w

into the church on on.

Withey, and I think 8

standing on the platform, and 1 did

not speak lo Withey. Acker, bowev

er, testified what! never heard before

namely, th.it 1 threatened VViihey ii

ig before lh

Confer : oi I Great effot

put forth to make those men tell some

thing to the purpose, but in vain. A
noon we adjourned till half past one, a

which lime the same work was resumei

in another room of the church till tak

ing the testimony of these three met

was closed. During this part of th

work, both before and afternoon, Thad
- IVlUhel , Mm

ie. This greatly relieved me, and for

I am unfeignedly thankful.

Mr. Crilchett and myself now
ceded to the audience-room of the

HOW TO GO WEST.

inded the Conference that re

;ses together with important doi

lai we could under the circun

ta. When I had given my teBtimi

ny under the third charge, Mr, Smai

ind resoluti

the >rthy <

nvestigaiion, and said be had pronounc-

ed each specification ''fudge" as soon a*

ie read it. He also asserted that even

f each one were proved lo be true i

I

would amount to nothing. After some

further Masonio shuffling the entire

enls case was dismissed and bis

cter passed. Thus faithfully did

the fraternity keep their oaths to de

& and deliver, right or wrong.

e ended my struggles for the pres-

; and the approach of the I less-d

Sabbath promised me respite and re

pose. Mr. Critchett came with me lo

my room, and I handed over to him all

the papers in my case, lhat he might

prepare to conduct my trial.

[ should have remarked that after

the Clements case was dismissed, Mr.

1 p... eJed to offer a .»h. 1

the Masonic god. He said Ma-

sonry had been unjustly blamed ; that

Levington had written a book that he

had been pleased to entitle » The Ma

sonic Conspiracy ," but having exam

ined this entire case he was convinced

that Masonry had nothing to do with it 1

,.,rk ; tin:

o take 1one of the

against me. only about two hours before

he spoke as above, he asked Wm H.

Naylor what was the cause of the die-

...nth.i

been created in Bright.

Naylor replied lhat it was caused by

my speaking or preaching againBt Ma-

sonry, and partly by my trying to gel

Withey out of the church I Now, a;

I said afterward, before the Conference,

will

talk thus.

Though they had dismissed th>

charges agiinst Clements after I hai

procured a lawyer to assist me in th<

prosecution of the case, and that under

slated, yet we supposeed they

comply with our wishes by proceeding

with the charges againBt myself. Bui

in this too, we were mistaken. They

had their plans laid to prevent tbia also,

for they knew we had twenty testimo-

nies taken upon oath before Justice

Warden of Brighton, and should these

be read in public, a degree of wickednesa

ould t

ly be paralleled. Indeed we expected

they would throw out these because

they were taken before a justice, or

under some other pretense ; but know-

ing that we could have made a pretty

full exposure of the conspiracy with-

n- ili-r : ll|.ll;lu V

success an the ol and

ns themse ves eho wick-

ed intcrfe ence with my duties and

rights ns pastor anc a man ; and ihe

anjely in my favor, and largely con-

as well a red

ous. Bu to prever t expo ure they

idopied the method *hich wehe ein-

roduce.

The inted e

Itle upon its surface which, if

;, is evaporated, mingled with

nd taken into the lungs to be

r__ted with the blood. Every-

thing''perishable by evaporation should

and fruits, as

by iheir exhalations.

To what an alarming extent oui

ernmeDt is sustained by Ihe vices c

pe pie is shown by the internal rev

un whiskey, beer and tobacco v

last year amounted to $81.463,73(

whole revenue being only J105.

000.

Deoeivi 1 Chii -Dr. B.

fafre. As he entered the hou-,e th

lolher took him aside and told hu

aat she eould not get her boy to lak

Address of Antl-Mnsonlc Lectures

Rev. I. A. Hart, Wheaton, HI.

P. El/CL. Wln/.Ltllll, 111.

Rev. T. Nield, liimii 1'i.rl; m ii.iii.m

Ihicago, III.

ii H Tiivlor, Summerfleld. O.

I, N simton, Byneote, N. Y.
N. Ciillrii.ler, Grei n tirove, Pa.

T. 11 TiMHii.uis Ti.rcnrum, Pa.

Wiggins, Angola,]
\V. IJ nr.ih. Atlsnia, 1

J. T. Kitiilua. Porlajje.
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The Secret Temperance Orders.

Nors.—This article is written by a

youog Scotchman who cam* out of
Canada and fought in our war against

Blavcry. His article is original and able

ami be speaks frouweight year's experi-

ence and Knowledge of the temperance
lodges.—Ei.. Cm

Bad men may degrade, and for a time

disgrace a good organization; but good

men cannot make permanently useful u

society whr.se first principles are wrong.

It is from this standpoint that we
propose to treat the secret temperance

orders; and we bring to our task years

of experience and we trust also a can-

did mind. Like fire-flies in a murky
summer's night we eee these societies

gleam out with a transitory glitter that

only makes the deep darkness more

keenly felt; as soon will the lamp of the

firefly show [he lost and belated traveler

his way home, as those points of moral

phosphoresence show the nation the

way out of the dreadful whirlpool of

intemperance.

This we believe, first, because by ap-

pealing to human vanity and curiosity

they draw in bo many of the bugs and

butterflies of society as to render the

plans and efforts of the earnest and
thoughtful comparatively useless.

They hold out to the earnest Christian

worker, the hope of benefiting his race

by a social and fraternal combination

against social evil. But their grips and

signals, their p:isswords and mysteries,

ail to be obtained by signing a temper-

ance pledgejuod paying a triflingsum,

attract the light-minded and the curious,

the s the

needle. While their show and glitter

regalia, ceremonies, and baubles of office

piove as attractive to giddy-headed van

ug
They have all b^n assured of a good

temperance, [f the devil ever laughs,

it must be when men expect to have

a good time SghUog sin. As eoon

might the six hundred, who dashed

their British steel full in teeth of a

whole Russian urow, have expected a

good lime as those who earnestly set

i>ut to stem the tide of a great popular

sin. There no doubt is a pleasure for

those who fight in the battles of the

Lord, but it is nut such as is generally

understood by '-a good time." The
moral reformer who does not smart

from many a gaping wound may be

very sure it is not the devil he is fight-

ing. But by thi.s appeal to human van-

ity, pride and love of power, as well as

the higher principles that govern the

Christian patriot, the lodge: or division

often grows like a mushroom in the

night, but all unstable, and wholly

void of the forces necessary to carry on

a great moral reformation, They live for

a time on the strength of their novelty,

and when that his passed away, die

like plants upon rockf ground.

This brings us to our second point;

namely:—By attaching an undue im-

portance to things in themselves trivial,

they tend to unbilauce the discrimina-

ting powers of the mind and unfit it to

sitin correct judgment upon the im-

portant issues of real life, I remember,
when yet a lad. I was elected to the

high office of out-side sentinel, clothed

with the regalia of my office, assured of

the immense iinpo. tance of my position,

and furnished with a long handled, red-

painted wooden battle-axe. I verily

thought it was a serious matter for any

one to enter the division with

pering ' 'The good of the ordei

for the right," or some other equally

significant phrase. Besidi

boy, 1 always loved martial toys and

was at the height of my glory when

marching wooden sword in hand at the

head of a brigade of youni ragamuffins.

But my [lareuts were poor und my toys

few and far between. Neyer had I

possessed anything half so glorious as

that same formidable battle-axe, with

which I so zealously guarded the se-

crets of "Pine Grove and Berwick

Division." During the initiation the

candidate after having been clothed

with regalia was thus addressed ;
' 'Wear

it, brother, wear it proudly, in the

name of this great brotherhood I charge

you defend it." Now what was this

that he was counseled to wear proudly

and charged so solemnly to defend/

piece of linen somewhat like a horse's

collar with a rosette of ribbons at the

end. As soon expect the full grown

man to carry proudly and cures) loving-

ly the rag baby that he fondled when
a child as to be proud of such a thing

as that!

This much for the Sons. The Good

Templars are even worse in their bale-

ful fooleries. They teach their candi-

dates to ask a simple question by per-

forming certain movements with the

about the face in order that they

Tempi
uld • do i

ipoken words. But the question is so

simple that I never saw how it could be

irons in any society where a mor-

al man ought to be found, and during

my whole intercourse with the order

preferred to find who were Templars by

the language God had given. They

have also passwords, entering signals

ind test-wordn, to prevent inposition.

(Vhat imposition t To prevent out-

iders from knowing the secrets of the

irder ; but I know of no secrets but

lose 1 1 prevent impoiition anl all this

ecret machinery would appear con-

tracted to keep out of temperance

meetings all those who were not willing

ar a regalia an J to play boy after

)the young mind of

all this baby show and those empty se-

Must they not tend to unbal-

the intellect, to unfit it to discrim-

between the wheat and the chaff,

the real issues of life and those empty

bubbles,—man's attempt to create a

dy out of nothing ?

If the lodge was formed as a tower

temperance then the intentions of its

founders were vastly better than their

; but if intended as the shield

iry of a blacker ki^.ihik.uh'Ii

than itself, their judgment wasonly ex-

:ded by the falseness of their designs.

But it is in the degrees that the

able. "In the Scriptural passages free-

the ritual, in their ob-

orda

e, without previous consideration of

ir requirements in their distreas-

i not obscured by the mists of se-

crecy could hardly fail to see incipient

lonry. The manner of assuming
the obligation I consider particularly

wrong. To take a life-long obligation

m the first reading, as in the subordi-

late lodge is bad enough; but to enter

mlo a solemn engagement, the nature

of which you have never considered,

and which is only communicated as

you assume the obligation, repeated a

few words at a time, ia an act of so

questionable a character as to awaken

suspicions against any organization that

requires it.

The circumstances under which this

ulemn promise is made, are often of

luch a character as to render it utterly

mposaible for the candidate to under-

stand what he is about. When I wa3

elevated to the top round of the Temp-
adder,the chaplain, whose duty it

o administer the obligation, being

young and inexperienced, made blun

ders of such a ridiculous character that

I trembled with suppressed laughter,

and do not to this day know full the

nature of the obligations I then assum-

ed, But even if nothing of this kind

happens, the lectures, signs and bewil-

dering secrets are often too much for

the mind to comprehend, and parties

! thai

frequently leave the degree lodge with

nothing but a confused sense of obli

tions assumed, the nature of which

they do not fully comprehend; of

words, grips, signs, or

tangled web that will take

It may be urged again)

ing that the candidates are assured

nothing will be required i

with their duties as Chris ti

zens. This is all wrong, because it

rests upon the supposition that i

man knows what will, or will i:

flictwitb the conscience of anothi

rational and moral beings we mi

weigh by the standard of God's word

the contemplated acts of our life, and

whoever seeks to decide for us a ques

tion that has not been submitted to our

judgment is either an enemy, or a mis-

taken friend.

ain the degrees are useless, and

therefore a clog upon whatever ib

ful in the subordinate lodge. There

omething very absurd in a third de-

gree temperance man, especially when

the first pledge taken in the order is

as strong as the English language

iake it. But the degrees are great

the elements that appeal to man's

vanity, curiosity and love of show, and

o they are retained, although often

toutly attacked by the clear-headed,

arnestmen of the order.

The last objection we will urge

,gainst the secret temperance orders

s the great amount of time consumed

n ceremonies, and the recital of a ritual

which, however beautiful and impres-

hen heard for the first time, grows

dry and unprofitable when heard for

the fiftieth time. A progressive mind

ks new ideas, but these are not to

found in a prosperous lodge, for an

tiation together with the opening

1 closing ceremonies leaves little time

for the expression of original thought.

We do not want to be understood as

thinking that good never is accomplish-

these organizations, on the con-

trary we believe that many a drunkard

has been saved and his home made

happy by their efforts, but we do think

that they stand in the way of a more

thorough work, and that by appealing

wrong motives they draw in forces

that must ever be a weakness to any

form cause,and with'one illustration,we

ght give several,we close this article.

A lady lecturer from the Grand Lodge

I us one evening and made us a

l, saying that we should be very

careful whom we admitted as members

of the order. ''Some time ago" she said

as sent to visit a disorderly lodge.

I found them strong in numbers but

proarious in conduct. They had struck

ut the words 'wine and cider' from

the pledge and made the lodge a

rendezvous for loafers and tipplers till it

subject of derision or disgust for

all outside. The first thing I did was to

ask each one separately their motives

for joining the order, only ten or twelve

jut of over a hundred joined from wor-

thy motives, and with these 1 organ-

zed a new lodge." This was all^very

good but the lady did not see that the

causes that had drawn in the

rowdies of the town Btill exerted and

IdBtill operate in the same manner

though perliaps in lesser degree. She

id not Bee that the fault lay in the prin-

iples upon which the order rested and

they could only be corrected by their

overthrow. For not until men gath-

.pes off thistles shall the temper-

harvest be reaped by the secret

brotherhoods of the land.

Alexander Thompson.

Labor is a man'> great function. The

rth and the atmosphere ate his lab-

oratory. With spade and plow, with

mining shafts, and furnaces, and for-

with fire and steam, amidst the

and whirl of swift and bright ma-

chinery, and abroad in the silent fields

beneath the rooting sky, man was made

ever working, ever experimenting.

He is nothing, he can be nothing,

can achieve nothing, fulfil nothing

thout working.

On earth we have nothing to do with

cccssor with results, but only with be-

jtrue (oGod and/orGod; for it is sin-

cerity and not success which ia the

savor before God.

—

Robertson.

THE AMERICAN MOVEMENT.

Hooper Scrupling the Vestment-).

About three centuries and a quarter

ago (1550), John Hooper, an English

reformer and popular preacher, was by

King Edward's command appointed

bishop of Gloucester. To be a bishop

was a mark of honor. It was a position

courted by many ; some even trying to

gain it by money. But Hooper declin-

ed the honors and emoluments thus con-

ferred, being willing rather to forego

them, and even suffer reproach than to

wear the badge of that office, the cleri-

cal garb.. Why did Hooper tike this

decided stand against what to outward

appearances, seemed to be for his own

irest, and the prosperity of the

rc-hf On the one hand, was hon.

large revenue, popularity, and peace

witb his brethren; on the other, the

asure of the King, the reproaches

brethren, prison walls, and per-

haps tortures at the etake.

Was it simply his dislike for a gar-

:nt that influenced him to choose the

:ter? Certainly we have here either

example of extreme stubbornness, or,

instance of great self-denial for princi-

ple's sake, Tht there is a great prin-

iple involved in this little incident, we

(.mot doubt when we remember that

(ooper was only a representative of a

irge number of those who denounced

"idolal a gear.

popery; and were willing to sever their

ith the church of their

fathers; and, if neceFsary, suffer priva-

ion and exile, rather than sanction

hem by observance. Let us see

rhetherit was the garment these men
.bhorred, or that which the garments

In all agea, and among

thos

people,

tached great importance to Bymbols,

especially in religion man is naturally

traded and impressed by them; and

the ruder states of society, be easily

forms asuperstitious reverence for them

;

forgetting that which is symbolized "he

orships the symbol,"

The old Testament dispensation was

age of forms and symbols. The

Jewish religion is distinguished from the

Christian to a great extent by its pomp

and splendor, contrasted with the sim-

plicity of the latter. The Tabernacle

vith its richness and beauty, contain-

ng the moslpholr place, the ark, the

loud of glory, the veiland golden furni-

ure, the priestly robes and oi

and

adapted to impress the people, re-

ferred to something higher than earthly

glory. As the Jewish priesthood typi-

fied that of Christ, so the glory and

beauty of Aaron's robes, prefigured the

llency of Christ's character. The

ng of the unblemished lamb, and

the cloud of incense arising from the

divined their beauty

is from their typifying

Christ's atonement for sin. These all

centered around the one great idea, that

was to come and redeem the

ad were instituted by God to

teach his people this great truth which

they could not otherwise understand,

which these symbols

foretold ceme to pass the priestly gar-

the i

their significance. By the coming and

ath ofChrist they were superceded

d abolished. ' 'Then said he Lo, I

me to do thy will, God, he taketh

ray the first, that he may establish

the second" (Heb.x. 9.). Nowhere can

e find that Christ either by precept,

-, example sanctioned the clerical garb.

'hen he sent forth his disciples he

immanded them not to put on two

lats; and such expressions as this,

And Peter girt his fisher's coat unto

im," found in John xxi. 7, shows us

that apostk-s were not distinguished by

their dress.

History also informs us that Christ

did not appoint holy garments, for there

find that the surplice was obtained

by the Jewish Church from the Egyp-

anr-, and tint I 'ope Sy Ive-t.-r ;ili>ut tin-

Mr 320 was the first who appointed

hite linen garment. This was man's

vention, while the robes of Aaron,and

anded Moses." "For seesaith he that

lakes sordini

pattern showe ! to thee in the Mount, 1

(Heb. 8. 5.) Satan has not only quot-

ed Scripture to tempt and deceive

but has taken the very symbols that

once heralded a coming Saviour to con-

ceal that Saviour from the popular mind.

Hehaa *ato en the livery of heaven', thai

he may hide his own worship under it.

The established Church had rejected

the idols and pompous masses, b

tained those adornments that

them attractive to the people, who, siys

Neal, "having been bred up in a super-

stitious veneration for the priest's gar

menti, were taught that they wet*

sacred, and that without them no admin

istrationa were valid." How fitting heri

are the wordaolTertullian. "Si in idolio

secumbere aiienumest a fide, quid u

idoli Itabitu videri?" ' If it be infi-

delity to set at the Idol's feast, what it

it to be seen in the apparel of th<

idoll"

The Puritans saw that these man

appointed observances were calculated

to dethrone Christ, the head of the

Christian church, and were fast a

plishing their object. They knev

these things, with the supers!

reverence in which they were held by

many, furnished a strong foothold

whereby the papacy might again eat

ly gain the ascendancy over the pcopl

The question for Hooper to decide wa

or anti-Christ. The PuritanB did n

"embroil the Christian world," as ith

l,n; ,

garment, but because they "wi

the rei'gion that God gives in

mount and not that which Aaron n

factures at its base."

While these things b ive corrupted

the church and their enforcement taken

away the "liberties wherewith Chris

has made his people free," titles am

pageantry have controlled the politic

of the world. By their influence thi

toiling millions have been awed into

ho prehapB in most respects is

beta ubje. The

i and scepter bave taken away the

natural rights of man,and enabled the

despot to rule the uation as with a rod

a. The cloak of nobility has con-

1 crimes of the darkest hue, and

cheated the guillotine of many a lawful

atified the rocks beneath us, so Satan

by the power of rank and nobility has

placed human society in layers, stratum

Btratum, thus setting at naught

the fundamental teaching of Scripture;

ieiayour master,even Christ, and 'II

are brethren." And says Shakes-

peare.

The deluge of blood, the dying groan,

i vacant chair, and broken heart are

forgotten when we behold the nodding

ume. the gay uniform, the glittering

mor, the flaming banner and prancing

People are attracted by the gay

paraphanalia ol a Masonic funeral.

They admire the pomp, and show,

>;„,!, .,

Uim, What an honor to be a Fret

nasonl They forget the bard earnings

.ndself-ienial of husband and wife and

hildren, that have bought this trump-

ery. They forget that those who

nourn in heart, are crowded aside by

upper

^hrist who hallowed

as enabled man to say "0 death

'. is thy sling! grave where is

thy victory 1" is ignored by this pageant.

The barbarous and Christleas ceremonies

e concealed by ornament.

The popular churches are those in

which the simplicity of a Christian re-

ligion is destroyed by costly robes, and

man-appointed ceremonies, where "for

doctrines" are taught ''the command -

We have only lo glance at the history

of the past, and note the present, to

see that lordly titles, and official robes,

whether of the lodge, stale, or church,

are anti-republican and anii-ChrUtian.

Against these, and other human inven-

tions, which have so successfully blinded

the eyes of men the American Movement

a directed. In "scrupling the veet-

oentB," Hooper took a bold stand for

ivil and religious liberty and to-day we

ire indebted to the principles of the

despised and persecuted Puritans for a

government which declares that 'nl

are created free and equal," and for a

land of religious toleration. The que;

tion between the world, and the Anier

can Movement is, Shall man have hi

natural rights and the Most High his

worship? And the contest rages still.

Let us the 'desceudenU of those win

iu the dark d.iy of small things, urigma

ted this, (he grandest movement tin

world has ever seen, meekly, but firm

ly, stand by this great legacy of oui

fathers and

Freeiiiasiiiiry ami Christianity.

1 'in,,;

to hear it affirmed, ami especially by

Freemasons, that the fraternity ia

tied to hi^li honors for what it has done

in its charities- The writer, with v

few exceptions, has conversed with

Mason upon the merits of theinstitu

who did not hase his advocacy mainly on

its benevolence. Indued, it is no unus-

ual thing for Masons to affirm that Ma
sonry has shown a broader charity tlum

the Christian church; and that it

what Christianity has failed t

Now let us conbider this matter care-

fully and candidly. For if it is true

that Freemasonry has been iu the past,

and ia still, superior to the church in

works of benevolence, then it is the

better institution, and should cluim our

higher regard, according to the divine

standard of judgment given by Christ:

' Dy their fruits shall ye know them."

A few questions fairly put, and fairly

answered will enable men who hesitate

to determine as to whether they shall

give to Masonry or to Christianity tin-

honor of their charity. Whether they

will help the needy in the nam
Christ, or in tin- name of Ma;.mry-

1. Will Masons receive into their

lodges the youths of the land, while yet

in their teens, just when t

exposed to temptation, am

tlif slieltrring care and wi*

good men I No I

2. Will they receive into the brother

hood the friendless mid the penniless

-ith. i No
3. Will they receive the lame, the

tit and the blind, without money and

Llwut price ' No!

4. Do they invite women, the purer

id belter half of the race, to share the

advantages of an institution, claimin

such exalted principles, and such ret

influenced No!

i man or woman, being old am

pet pure an ! gentle and good

to apply for membership, that

too might enjoy the exalted

ings and the sublime mysteries of the

lodge doings, would they be received!

Let auch an one apply for admittance

and he will know. If a man who is

hale and rich, yet a voluptuous infidel.

should apply for admission, would he

setvedT We know of men of this

ind ' proi i the

order. What kind of men will Masons

ceivel They will receive men, and

ly men, in the very period of life.

d under circumstances where they

e abundantly able to take care, if them

selves, and lea t need care and encour-

agement; provided however, they pay

up their fee*, and are of pecuniary

promise to the order. This ia surely

exalletl benevolence I ''But we take

of orphans and widows," 6ay Ma-

, Yes—but of whom! Answer:

nen who fill your treasury. So

honest insurance companies pay their

liabilities, and yet they do not call

it chanty. And beside thi

fix

They i all, without distinction of

jndition, upon equal terms

the full benefits of the company.

But what class of persona will the

urch of Christ receive I All classes,

e old and young, rich and poor, male

and female, bond and free, without

y and without fee, provided they

To all this the reply may be: "But

isons do more for their widows than

the church do for theirs. " This I pre-

ono sense of pecun-

nd the reason why

is very obvious. The church of our

Lord and Saviour is composed mainly

of indigent youths, the bereaved wid-

ows, and the helpless aged. It has

always been the home of the lowly

and the needy.

In conclusion, I regard it as no great

marvel that men that lack faith in Christ

and live for his church, seek to find in

Kree masonry, or some fraternity, what

they have failed to reeognizo in ChriBl

and bis society. But I must be allow-

ed, without prejudice- or pansion, to

any for myself, that 1 am not only.aur-

nrised, but pained, when I learn of

Christian men seeking a place in secret,

oath-bimnd orders, that carefully ex-

elude the very ones that Christ so ten-

derly loved, and whom the faith they

profess so clearly enjoins them to re-

gard,

Why should Christian men carry their

benefactions out of the church, and into

the lodge, thereby furnishing infidel

men with the affirmation that Masonry

does more than Christianity t Will a

dollar given in the name of Masonry do

more to relieve the poor than- it would

do given in the name of Christ t "And

whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do

all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giv-

ing thanks to God the Father by him."

(Col. iii. 17). "For whosoever giveth

you a cup of water to drink in my
name, because yo bolong to Christ,

verily I say unto yon. he shall not lose

Holland.

Buffon said Holland was the lowest

country of the globe J
but he was mis"

taken. The greatest depression in the

earth's surface is found in the plains

about the Dead Sea, thirteen hundred

feat below the level of the Mediterrane-

an, Had ho said the lowest in Europe,

ho would doubtless have been correct,

as a large part of the land is thirty be-

low the surrounding sea level. The

greater part of tRe country is composed

of the mud of the Rhine, as the soil of

Egypt has been formed from the depos- .

its of the Nile. What has not come

from tbo many-mouthed Rhine is the

gift of the sea. Holland dikes against

,
from . the

ind the present

the came difficulty as the Mississippi,

the gradual rising of the bed from allu-

vial deposit, and the consequent ne-

cessity of additional diking. For a

number of years the water of the rivers.

like a wild beast in leash, bus been led

lo the sea by embankment, but this

does not always prove sufficient-

There are French scientists who have

a theory that Holland is gradually and

continually sinking, and will ultimate-

ly disappear. This opinion rests on re-

aches made at three separate points

of the country, which show, according

> these geologists, that the level has

indergone considerable depression.

The process is so slow, however,

hould the theory prove true, that the

nhabitanta of the present and follow-

ag centuries will hardly be disturbed.

There is an old legendary prophecy

f like tenor hovering abgut the fisher-

aen's villages on the coasts, that the

'../L will one day take back what was

nee taken from it. But before such

,
submersion takes place, the ingenuity

of man may doubtless be relied on for

g some means of averting the dis-

of Atlantis.

.(II of the

s op Life,—The differ-

the Christian and the

rid is, that the burden

f the one is gathering as he proceeds,

rhile that of the other is becoming

ghtcr and more easy; the man of car-

al mind and worldly affection clings

lore and mora to his beloved earth,

nd new cares tbicken around his death

bed; his burden is collecting as he ad-

, and when he comes to the edge

grave it bears him down to the

bottom tike a millstone. But the bles

ed Spirit, by gradually elevating the

JLristian's temper and desires, makes

ibedience more easy and delightful.until

ie mounts into the presence of God,

(here he finds it a service of perfect

freedom.— Wolfe,

V man has no more right to say an

avil thing than to act one ; no more

right to say a rude thing to another

than to knock him down.

—

Johnson.
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EST* The First of January has post.

How stands the account with your

publisher! KEEP THE DATE
AHEAD.

A HAPPY Nhl\ V !:.\I£.

We most heartily wish every reader

of the Cvnobuke "a Happy New-Year,''

oor shall it be an'idle wish. We will

spare no pains t^ make the Cynosure

for 1873 not only the most valuable and

mportant journal in our land, as we

with the great majority of our leaders

now consider it, buCmean, with the bless-

ing of God and co-operation of our ed-

itors, to make it more valuable, important

and powerful for good than it is now or

has been; and if yob will stand by us

with your labors and your pr'-yers we

nosube is and always has been your

paper and God's paper as well. The

past year has been a year of great trial

to us, yet of greater mercy ; and we look

forward to the new year with a joyful

trust in God.

Shall we not all begin the new year

by earnest prayers of faith for the Cyno-

sure cau se, and try in the strength o

God to answer our prayers ? We began

the past year with but a few hundred

subscribers on account of the loss of

our mail list in the "great fire," and

with an average of but 2,000 subscrib-

ers for both editions during the year it

has been indeed a hard struggle to

cheerfully fbear (he loss in publish

ing the Cynosukk, because of our

want of capital. Now we haveji little

over 4,000 subscribers, more than bal

of them for the weekly, aud wo hope

to becncouraged'by all our readers t(

make the Cynosure more and mon

valuable as its circulation increases,

May God grant us alia very happy new

yeah. Ezra A, Cook A> Co,

Cnicago, Dec, 28th.

CHKISTIAMZtfG THE COKSTXTU-
TION.

Judge William Strong, of the U. S,

Supreme Court, and president of tin

National Assoeiaiion for reforming tht

Constitution, has culled the annual

meeting of that body in the Cooper In-

stitute, New York, on (he 26th day of

February next The meeting is

mensely important, and should b

tended by every member within r<

of it, who believe* that ours is, am

fight ou<.ht to be, a Christian i"'.u

it in the

little or

on this mo-

ld nio'.da of

Much of Ih

ject is faulty;

those who ma

of the morality of

.ohurch and state; but raniblingiy

and promiscuously applied texts

Scripture, old and new, to them »(f.

Since the Covenanter's day (who.

wilh a'l -their errors, were among ih<

noblest of the huainn race). God Lo'

wrought out the greud probli

\ that

(he elate, like a wise parent, is to pro-

fois the Christian religion for itself,

without forcing the co scion :< g of it

children. The way has been long aud

difficult, mid men and devils awe

by piualliea

It U not 1

up lo de Uh.

should remt ,b-'r the bu ting o' h

ti s, (he t! u rab-s:r.-. , b ot and < It,

un-J ohuddo

on ti'i'i

nil S t'7 a pre

hat tl is

1D-

Christum, Mid not s lie ,lhi-n coil tv.

ehould 1'iini. back th »c. uplemenl

But we r, utit rememl ir thnt u bile

pinUi.m 1 Eli crushed thumbs lid

burnt hereii a, athcis ) .a ctoppei ot)

l,oM!» bv tli moods; and we must nd

Eomo midl. nd of t uth betwixt he

pint and t

Thnt gold

le blaapb

loki in Oh •',

King i-l'kings, mid nations and men,

. Pilate was, will soon be compelled to

make their eleclion between Rarabbas

nd Christ.

The dream that civil government can

ast off all religion, wipe out iu oaths,

t'Stniss its chapl-iin*. bang inveterate

aindererson tl e galli waof expediency

,

all.

take -way the sword from the m
», and proclaim a French milli

for rogues:— l say this dream

ihievous illusion and uigh'o

A government without penalty is like

narriage without law ; that is, no mur-

age, but free love. For law without

eligion is the law of the strongest.

Nor is there any practical difficulty

n our recoguizing Christianity, and

giving conscience free. Parents do

Why not slates? Suppose the United

Slates puts in its preamble the simple

proposition that Chrht was "tht

h," aud this country Christian

|e we forbid the burning of a josh-

se, or the mobbing of its priest. Is

this toleration enough? Can w«

ess without forsaking the only tru<

God and eternal life?

But if wo arc weak enough to ab

etnpt a neutrality betivi eu the truth of

,he Bible aud the lies of heathenism,

ive shall not succeed, aud that for tht

simple reason that there is no neu

trality between truth and falsehood
h

Neutrality between truth and a lie is

itself a lie, and nations built on liei

The simple, majestic ki stem of Christ,

preire love to God. and iqual love tc

on, an eternal law for lie right, and

infinite Saviour for penitents gon--

rcng — what is there in confessing

ir national bi lief in this simple, pure,

sublime nr.d merciful system, against

the patch-work and piebald hob-gob-

linism of the nations, the self contra-

dictions of philosophy, or the negations

of dim-eyed unbelief ? What is there

in this national confession which

alarm any honest and well-disposed

m:.nf

No; it is not faggots aud thumb-

screws, which the infidels fear. These

were the tools of priests, and these gen-

tlemen are fond of priests, They sit

lovingly with them in s.bool -boards,

and vole with them to exclude the Bi-

ble from Bchools. They are their al-

lies in this war on the son of God, The

priest is Christ's rival and the atheist

his foe, They were confederates in hit

crucifixion, and Lave been confederate

since, ''Nevertheless the foun-

i of God standeth Bure", and the

i and kingdom serve htm

THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.

This question might more accurately

be worded "Shall Christ he excluded

from Schools." Freemasons ha\

objection to the Bible or their altars, if

only they may be allowed to shut hi

from Hieir creed, and omit him fro:

their prayers. Were it not for the

doctrine of Christ in it, men would bi

us anxious Tor the histories of the Bi

ble, aa they arefor the ruins ofNiueveh

or the relied of Babylon, A book a

i.i.cT to sublime, bo diversified, sopureb

English as our common Bible, and con

bii'iiii„; morals so universal and so pure

that tin appro.\ioi;ttionloaScrip'.ureidea

found in Confucius is hailed as almost

proving hi ui inspired; such a boos

would he hailed and searched as Chi

polion studied the hieroglyphics of

Egypt, It is that holy, humnn-divint

Being who stands in the midst ot tin

Scriptures and sheds light on the whoh

while his life and teachings indict the

human race and send us to his atone-

ment for salvation, this is the point

and sura oftho whole, difficulty. Men

wish l/j get rid "f tin- h><>k which h

We have thought that ihe *iropl<

absurdity and impossibility of turn,

ing the Bible out of the schooli

in a Christian country would pre-

vent the attempt to exclude It, wen

not men blinded, wholly or partially

by the *'god of this world." See wha 1

the attempt, if rigidly and consistently

carried out, would compel us to each

1. We must cast out Webster's Did

a riddle by

lingo sCbri i defini

2. We muidtcast out our histories, o

submit them to the censon-hip of priests

and infidels who would leave little huta

dry tkclc'ou of facts.

3. We must cast out all music, u

lea^t, all religious singing, andconlim

our children to such ditties as, "Th

bonny Blacksmith" and ' -Rosin th

i. We must inhibit moral philosophy,

for true philosophy and religion blend

at bottom and when the pr'tesi

atheist have got rid of the Bible tbey

will each demand the exclusion of what

the other believes.

6. And in fine the very ideas of right

und wrong must be shut out, for hi

Suppose Pau! iii Mars Hill before his

blime assertion of the God who
nade all thing?," had asserted to th^se

• right."

Hi... I, i r'them

rlaim, Which gr*d or whaL principle

loes that go for or against?—Aye, a

chool without a Bible or a world with-

>ut a God, has no place for right and

vrong.

But of I'll frivolous inventions to jus-

tify Bible-esclusion, that of the editor

of the Advance in his late Springfield

peech is the climaiof frivolity. See-

ug aB he could not help seeing, that

vhen God and His word are turned out

if our schools, reason and conscience

rt-liifirmri

physical and intellectual nature, he re-

sorts to the desperate shift of educat-

ing the child without God up to the

door of the high school or college and

edw aiing him with God inside. As

though Colerige had raid in vain

—

Nay, nay; but in education nB in

religion we must come unto Christ to

''find rest to our souls."' Neither

atheist can give ua rest.

'rest to the soul" to-day in

Spain or in France, nor can there ever

he till the inventions of the priest and the

dreams of the atheist dissolve and

find I in Chr

ThN paper reviews an article of Bish-

op Armitage of Wisconsin, and gives a

solid column of argument, which would

require no change or modification if

there were no God aud no Bible to in-

fluence its opinions on the Sabbath.

So it naturally comes to the conclusion

that we should "nil Spend Sunday pret-

ty much according to our own inclina-

tions without annoying any body else."

There is some truth iu the idea that

the European Sabbath ia more or less

traditional, deriving its type from Lu-

ther or the English Parliamentary

church. But the notion of Bishop Ar-

mitage, that Americans are indebted

lor their ideas of the Sabbath to t

English victories over the French

the old colonial wars here, is ahalli

in the extreme. What is called "The

Puritan Sabbath" is the result of the

fublime attempt of our fathers, whose

minds were freed from European oastc

and despotism, to model humau society,

civil and religious, after the word of

God; or, as they were fond of quoting,

"after tin: pattern showed in the mo
It is the product ol a multitude of

minds broken loose from human author-

ity, and imbued with love to God and

As to Sunday, or the first day Sab-

bath, it rests on the general law for

Sabbath given in the Decalogue, tram

forced from the seventh day of the

week to the first, by the New Test;

nieut churches guided by inspired met

men, like Paul the apostle, who-healed

dis"ases and raised the dead. One

-ingle- Scripture sentence in Acts :

— Upon thefirst day of the ireek u-ln-n

the disciples came together to break

bread," where Paul tarried seven days

(in which of course there occurred a

seventh day) but no other meeting ol

ihe diseipk-s i= mentioned but this on

the first d'iy—proved that Sunday was,

and Saturday wis not the Sabbath of

the New"'IVstament churches. And

John, who leaned on Christ's breast,

rmd lived iu his heart, incidentally call-

ing Sunday, '-The Lord's day" in his

melange lo the seven churches, prove;

that the day, though "made for man,'

was Christ's day; aud so"all of it to be

kept for religious uses; as one day in

seven had been kept from creatioi

down as proved by ilie Old Teatamen

history aud ihe universal seven day

division of time. And the fact, hop

seen, that Christendom, with an in

ci.uifidf'rable exception, recognises afin

day Sabbath, confirms the inspired ori

gin of the American Sabbitu as above

And what glorv to God or good ti

men does the Tribune propose by

breaking down our Sabbath! Is it

charmed with the experiment of -de

cartes" made by France? When it has

repealed the Sunday lawa, from the

borough ordinance against Sunday iiq-

uor selling, up to the U. S. Constitu-

tion which except Sunday from other

days; when it gets our entire populi

tion to keeping the day "pretty inuc

according to their own inclinations," i

the vagabond und worthless . keep it

cow, will men he elevated by blotting

this regularly occurring memento of God

and eternity from their minds? Will

the laborer be wiser and happier being

given up to the employer's greed of

gainBeyen days in the week and tl

hundred and sixty-five days in the y

We are shocked, alarmed to see

fountains of popular instruction like the

filmy surface throws off poison like

this!

But the worst is not yel. The hand

that is bold and bad enough to take out

>nd destroy the fourth command of

the Decalogue, is sure to neutralise

the other nine; nnd"77tou ahalt not

steal," M
ftjB." or "commit adultery"

and always do follow and share

the fate of "Remember the Sabbath day

keep it holy," Let us hope and prny

that the American press is not nil smit-

rith the a curbed fanaticism o(

im, whose coming twilight now
darkens a paper which has heretofore

done some service" to botli God and

ian; which seeks to emancipate man
from the Decalogue and bring in a state

iciety without restraint, save such

raint as one wicked passion im

mother.

t the hand of rebels and Masons,

her a narrative of rebel, than Ma-

atrocity The rebel spirit may
have been usually the more active, but

of the actorsjlearned cruelty an the

i-room, and let justice be done.

The motive of these atrocities should

ho he preserved as examples lo deter

iUi young men from bnrt

n the lodge, or the liberty of

ows in any relation of life.

THE ADVANCE,

We learn from Tin: Independent

that this paper has passed into the

hands and under the control of Mr. J.

B. Marsh, its managing editor, and his

brother-in-law, Mr. Turner, its publish

er, for the next two years. Dr. Pat-

tou's name is dropped from the editori-

al column, which is all the nolice

vouchsafed to its subscribers ol this

rmd other important changes iu its

in-i'ngeiu?tit. The Independent ulso

informs us that Dr. Patton still writes

editorials for the paper, which is n

sufficient pledge that its moral and re-

ligious course and character are to re

main unchanged. Especially as Mr.

Marsh is known chiefly k9 a business

man and publisher, having no particu-

lar views or principles which he is anx

ions to diffuse, beyond making an able,

popular paying paper.

The course of this anomalous print

is sufficiently marked and dcfii

ft has advocated popular worldly

amusemnnts; it has suggested billiards

as a proper i.entlemauly exercise foi

theological students. It praised t

matched game of bas^j ball be tweer

two theological seminaries. It advo-

cates the exclusion of the Bible from

Schools, At the State Teuchera

sociatinn, its editor lately argued this

favorite principle of his; but as the ab-

surdity of eduction without religioui

ideas is obvinu*, he met it by suggest-

ing that religion should be suffered in

high schools and colleges, and that the

state should therefore have no connec

tion with them. This coo! proposition

that the state of Illinois should strike

every high school from iu graded *y

tern, as well as drop iti Agriculture

College at Champaign and Uuiversit

at Normal, brought out an earnest n

monr.trance from President Edwards of

the latter institution. Dr. Patton has

also insisted at length that the fourth,

or Sabbath command of the Decalogue,

has no binding authoritative force rs i

law of God. He is in favorof adopting

twelve religious festivals from the pop

ish and Episcopal calendars; aid said

of licensing brothels iu St. Louts,

" Let the experiment proceed." . . .

till we shall see the best it has to of-

fer.
"

Though ihe above and the general

worlilliiicsa of the Advance has led tc

earnest remonstrance from good and

godly men like the late Mr. Guernsey

of Dubuque, that paper has never qual-

ified rr retracted aught of iu offensive

and unchristian utterances, but its ed

i tor, a few days since, at Springfield,

Illinois, publicly repeated as above stat-

ed the most offensive of them all—the

expulsion of the Bible from our r.

ry schools. Tiiu paper is till

squarely ,.g,.inot vital Christianity and

in favor of worldly and worthless adul-

We suggest to the Congn gatuniali.si:

of Illinois, who adhere to the religioc

of the Bible and ol their father's, and

who do not wish their children

slowly handed over to rilunlium

ultimately to popery, that in their

State Association in Elgiu noxt May

that they seek either a complete revo

lulion of the Advance, or the establish

w paper which will repra

tlhe :of t

SOTES AJS1) ITEMS.

—Bros. Stoddard and C. A. Blanc!

ard have returmd from a brief wiute

campaign, the former for

, the

Whe.iton. Both report iritewa

effective meetings, and as sua

could be e-xpecied during I ho se

and heavy Bnows of last week.

—Will "Lud'o Ludwick" p!e

heap uWished, but for lb

information of the editor and a pledge

of good faith.

—A correspondent criticts^the titl.

- th

Rav. L. B. Pkkt. a graduate of Mid

dlebury and Andover thirty two year;

inary to the Chinese, and now in

the borne service of the American

Board, preached in Wheatnn Colleg*

Chapel on Sabbath, Dec. 20th, ant

gave the ablest analysis of the Chines)

religion or religions, (for there an

three,) that we have ever heard. Af

China and Japan are sending their

and priiK-iples we need to know th

lest instead ofleaveningthose count

they leaven us. It is but too obvious

;bj

the deluge of heathen rit

Christianity without the

and "philosophy, falBely

wo are fa-t losing all that is distinctive

in the religion of Chris

notbei

ony

as good

in every one, even "that old serpent

which is the devil and Satan." Tht

American Board would do a good wort

to send Mr, Ptet through the United

Stales repeating the discourses preached

in the Wheaton Chapel.

Demon- Worship.

An Episcopal College Presideut ly-

ing on the floor before another man,

who anoints his fingers and gives him

power to forgive sins; in other words

blasphemy, folly and demou-woishic

fused with conjuring and superstition,

all in the name of the Christian religion

and its author Christ. The following

article, written evidently by a Roman

ist is condensed from the-W. Y. Her

aid. Read and reflect.—Ed. Cvk.

The Church of the Paulist Fathers,

OB Fifty-ninth street and Ninlh avenue,

wai densely crowded yesterday morning

by a congregation composed princi

pally of the Catholics of the parish, bu 1

intermixed to a noticeable degree

members of various other denoi

tions. all of who.n gathered to wi

1

1

ii.bi! (tion id Dr. James Stone, i

erlj' distinguished clergyman of

Episcopalian church and Preside]

the Episcopal collegea of Hobart aud

Kuoyon- successively. The reverend

gentleman was received into the Catho-

lic faith about three years ago. The ap-

peal then issued by the pipo iu ihe

form of an allocution to the numerous

religious den.

Christianity ia

study and atti

Catholic doctrin

which

mposed. to give dv

d the notic

.d gentleman and tested n

;y of his idee

of his

sthre

success th.

well as the sound

cal mind. After

deliberation and bard study in his owi

private capacity he finally concluded t-

become a membrr of the Catholi

Yesterday this distinguished conver

reached the climax of his hope in thi

world by presenting himself before th'

altar of God as a candidate for th«

priesthood, to which responsible office

he was forma' ly ordained by the Mosl

R'iv. Archbishop McCloskey.

At the beginning of Mas3 the ordi-

nandi presented himself before the al-

tar, wilh a ohausable folded on his left

and a o-!ii bind

indicating that he had previously re-

ceived tonsure, minor orders, and sub-

deaconship. During the interim of the

epistle and gnsji'l he remained at tht

Episcopal side. Immediately before

the gospel he was called by name a

pre eiited by the archdeacon to i

uich bishop, after whose address

prostrated him3olfon the floor of i

iN.-.LcLu.'iry and remained in p rostral:

while the "Litany ot the Saints'' (

being sun<{, which affecting sc 'ne v

at length interrupted by the three;

-*..m invocations given him by the an

bishop, vti — : " Ul ftiMic rfectan pt

ent mUnedicere digneriM,repeated thi

times wih the words sanet ijic ir-: it^t

i the nd inv<

of

the choir answers "TV rogamus audi

no.1." Then came the imposition o

hauda, first by the erehbisliopaud ther,

by all the priests present, each of whom

put on a stole specially for so solemr.

a moment. The archbishop then plsc

ed first the stole and thou the chausa-

bio on the neck of the ordioandi,s.

During the singing of

of ands

holy oil Look place, after which the

oid'umndus takes the chalice and paten

and receives power from the archbishoy.

lo offer the sacrifice of tho mass. ThU

closes the ordination proper. The

i dus afierward knelt, onafallslool

centre of the sanctuary. on which

al was placed, and read aloud

with the celebrant the remaining por-

if the mass At the communion

the '-Jam di'cam non servos," was sung

during which tho archlmhop. putting

both his hands on ih-j now ordained

priest, ga\e him power to absolve sins.

; words of the Saviour. "Whoso
ins you shall forgive they are

en, and whosoever sins you shall

they are retained."

Wort and Lahor or the Craft In the

Detroit Conference oftho SI. E.

Church.

[Concluded]

Soon after reading the journal on

Monday morning, Smart wai again bo-

fore the house, and offered the follow

ing extraordinary paper, asking atten-

tion to every word:

—

Wurhrab, It is the judgment of this

Conference that tho mind of Brothoi

John Lev'ngton has so long and inti-

mately dwett upnit exciting thcnuM, a:

to Ecrmuidy affect his nervous system,

and
Whebkas, Hii thoughts and labors

And they know too,—yes, they know,

the teachings nnd obligations of

Masonry are superlatively such, even

the rejection of Jejus Christ himself,

it it is asserted that this is not involv-

in the work of a minister. Can any
thing exceed this) Yea, I am told

(bntmyabilitijasn minister is so impair-

edby this very thing that I am nearly

rendered a superannuated man I And
just then they forto/ty superannuate that

nearly superannuated man; and all this

fraternal re-

gard and kindness toward him; audit
declared to be for tho same reason

that they would not allow an investi-

i
,
.of the slanderous charges

ht against him. And all this is

rompts us to acts of sympathy mid kind

WhbbbAS, We believe that no good
ither lo him or the public can accrue by

ie piv>sei'iuion of those charges riMin-.l

/rVW.-c-l. That the charges now peud-

perannuated relation with Disappropriate

claims upon the funds of the confer-

ence. (Signed.)

A. J. Bigelow, J. S. Smart, S. P.

Warrin. John McEldowney, T, C. Hig-

gins, S. E. Warrin, T. C. Gardner, J,

M. Fuller, William Taylor. James Ven-

ning, R. <ia<re, T. W, Warrin, C. F.

Allen, R. S,~Pardiugton, Samuel Bib

bins, Thomas Wakelin, S. Bessey, N.

Green, C. Moaner, W. X. Ninde. S.

Read, T. Stalker, L. C. York, Johr

Hamilton. W. H. Shier. E.Bibbins,

We simply invite attention to a few

particulars in this wonderful production.

"Exciting themes;" "a single class of

topics." Here are both deception and

falsehood. Masonry is obviously the

thing intended but not named. Here

is the deception. Of course it would not

do to condemn me for speaking against

Masonry, though that is what is done.

Therefore, to blind ub to this fact they

talk about "exciting themes;" "a single

class of topics." That is truly Masonic.

•'Devoted to a single class of topics."

Here is the falsehood. My paatoral

work has been faithfully and constantly

attended lo, as they well know, and

that in this Conference for some twenty

three years. I have obeyed calls to do

liver special lectures for thesuppressioi

of error; written for periodicals on e

great variety of subjects; held protract

ed meetings; attended and labored a

camp meetings^ etc. , etc. , etc, I have

also published seveu books in

eightyears; and these books embracing

an exceedingly large range of subji

Yet, the men who know all this represent

me as confining myself to ''a tingle clasi

of topics;" and that to such an extent a;

to produce the most disastrous results,

both on body and mind,— '-Seriouslj

affecting his nervous system;" yea, "hii

ability to be useful as a pastor has be-

come so impaired, as to render him for

that work nearly a superannu

Now I confidently believe, that I

it lo myself, lo truth, and lo justice, to

say that all this ia bare-faced fultehood

not at this time that they firat

tedmeaa "broken down" and

" they have done so for tever.il

years, as I have long since shown in the

chapter offsets which I have published in

n Mnonry. But I notice just

:marliable coincident. My

work entitled "The Law of Thought,"

just from the press, apper.red first at

thia Conference, aud all 1 brought wilh

re soon purchased by the miuis-

And just hero it is that the Con-

ference passed a resolution pronouncing

Didt a thi i

before! What, an insane

iting and publishing a book ent

and we think truly so, ''The Law of

Thought!" Surely mental philosophers

will investigate thii wonderful occur-

Observe again, bow artfully that oft

repeated Masonic objection U brought

n: "Topics not diieclly involved m his

*ork of a minister." Now those men

mow that they, as well as I, solemnly

rowed at our ordination that we would

'•Be diligent to banish and drive away

roneous and strange doctrine con-

to God's word;" and then solemn-

ly called upon God to help us to do so.

declared

Conference!

chai^ci lire i

that they

i the judgment of this

More wonderful still,

not intimated that tho

well founded, but rath-

i, yet they aro "dismiss-

id" nnd his character passed. Ho is

also very kindly granted a superannu-
ated relation, with hii appropriate

upon tlie funds of the confer-

and all this because "We believe

o j^ood either to him or the pub-

accrue by tho prosecution of

charges against him." And all

I
' ... I t be of

"thy and lovo toward himl"

y, truly thou nrt as

,e as of truth,

alters wero pending I

destitute of shi

While these

for this, conference to pronounce one of

their number insane without investiga-

tion. I" To this tho bishop replied,

"They can do as they have a mind lo."

''Is it competent for this Conference to

superannuate one of their number while

m the full vigour of health and atrcngth

doing full work f" To this he again

replied, "I said tbey can do as they

have a mind to." '-Bishop, I again re-

spectfully ask, Is it competent for this

body to dismiss charges without a hear-

ing when the patty against whom they

are preferred avks an investigation aid

is ready lo proceed?" '-The brother

don't seem lo understand me, 1 said

they can do as tbey have a mind to."

Finding that "Do as they have a

mind tu" was the law of the Conference,

I ashed no more questions, but proceed-

ed to make some remarks, of which toe

following are a part, "Such action

will fix a brand upon this body that all

the waters of Michigan shall not be able

to wash off. I am not eorry f<>r myself

;

no, bless God, I am happy." Then

placing my hand upon my breast I said,

"All here is as cleur as a sunbeam."

'But I am sorry for the church of my
choice ; tho church that has had a ph.es

in my heart from my youth, in which

I have prenchcd for some 37 yeara
;

the church that I have loved and defend-

ld still defend, all except that athe-

I, bbi-iplieinous thing called Ma-

sonry that has crept into it. As to my
being pronounced insane there is noth-

ing new in that. My blessed Muster

was declared to be mad. Paul too.

9 declat ud I

myself on this occasion of the noble re-

ply which ho mide to his slanderers."

ng toward the bishop and

tehing out my ;i . timid "la

noble Pfstus, but speak forth

the words of truth and soberness.''

This called forth applause, even from

my Masonic enemies. "As to silenung

said, "bless God, you cannot do

( say with Wesley, from whom

God I received those theological

riiich this momeut utrugglo and

well i my ouL "The t •rid my
ptrish." I finally requested liberty for

iel, Mr. Cnleaett, to speak.

Aud after considerabla Mas mic oppo-

,
he was permitted, and did, with

eloquence and much energy oppose

the proceeding.

Fiuully, the paper was taken up

seriatim, nnd every part was passed,

'ben they were discussing theques-

ot reconsidering the vote by which

my character was formerly passed R>'v.

George Taylor rose and said of Lsving-

His doings have been reportedall

he country. If whdt has been

, heii ' thev

bused men living; if it is true,

i0t fit to be in any church." Of <

he designed the latter to be receb

,0, But I am glad he made tin

rka ; for they show conclusive)

basely the Masons have slanderci

is they found nothing ag'iins

but pissed hi*, character, leavins

he Conference, it follows accord!

rilhoi i appoi

d am, consequently, free to go forth,

wry where preaching the goupdl"

d opposing Masonry, "And thi* will

do if (Jod permit."

Nor i did c I do his duty
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ITews cf our Work

Bro. L. N. Strntton at Wnylnnd.

By invitation of the writer, sc-oniled

by a few other friends of reform, Rev.

L. N. Slratton came to Wayland r,nd

gnu a course of three Anti-masonic

lectures; commencing Wednesday eve

mng, Dec. 4th. Rev. Mr. Welton, of

tlie Christian Church, kindly opened

hie house of worship for the purpose.

Tlie dret evening there was a good at-

tend mcfi and good attention while Bro.

Sirulton drew tho bow ,nnd directed

the arrows of truth for an hour and s

half with force and ptiint to the strong

holds of iniquity. Thursday, at 2 P.

M., the meeting was encouraging; for

u goodly number of the frende of tin

c^use gathered in from the surrounding

country ; some coming about ton miles.

Rev. \V. 0. Woodruff was present, and

after Bro. S!rntt"ii spoke on the reln-

lion nl Masonry to Government, he

nude s >me interesting remarks, relate

ing some pergonal experience. Thurs-

day eve, the last meeting, the house

was crowded; hut the best of ordei

prevailed. For two and three-fourtli

hours I he speaker held the audience in

(Loso attention, while he poured forth

a large yolunie of facts, arguments am

illustrations, which seemed to fall witl

telling effect upon the minds and hearti

of the people. Subsequent eouversa

J Itn A. Bingha who has reea u

C r.gresa for many ya-s, and *as &

ra dida'e for r. i om'na'ion, having e

rrajoriiy of all ih delegates instructed

or pledged forh'ro, -md. th :s Sir Kn'gh;

aspird to that rrsit'.on. but when ht

found his came could not sours wi'h

Bingham's he tucce'-afully used the

mystic piwerni ha Ini/hihool to pre

vent ihe renomirnli; u of one of the

of this Pojs

the

ment more fully developed. The ef

fort was a success, and douOtlesa the

influence will spread nnd create a de-

mind for more light.

Correspondence.

Cjilpht Templar's Exhibition at East

Liverpool, Ohio, on tlio National

Thanksgiving Day.

It was u grand show, a splendid

military parade, an eloquent sermon,

and grandiloquent speeches. Rev, D.S.

Dempsey was expected to preach the

sermon, but sickness prevented, and

Rev. W, P. Turner filled the place.

At the banquet afterward J. M. Cook

responded Lo the toast, " Thanksgiving

day." He was very thankful for many

things, and especially for the large

a of t ;bu( he left u

to conjecture whether he was thank ft

to Lucifer to popo Urban U.or Petf

the hermi', or each and all of then

To l ho toast, ''The Grand Lodge t

Ohio," A. H. Battin responded by

history of Ihe lodge, and its founders

led of u ethai

i.OOO.

Ihe best, pu est, and ablest

itself,

men of

which the hi;

m.ke menlbn

<ry of Ohio

were mens! e" of our

That boasti g, reminds n eof John,

Snlly and Ihu

lodge, the _ ir

fight, but aft

bear: and J, h

bear. John

et, looked c

r Sally had

could leave

lmly at the

killed the

his lodge

safely he .ai

his neighbors

mien said, Co

and then VI h

lecling

heroic

Sal did 1 John was very mo est n com-

heroic Knight Templar who clwina all

tho glory for the order. Is he not the

model of mod-sty 7 The population ol

Ohio in 1608 was 2,230,511; in 1870,

it was 2,666,260 an ^increase 320,749

to two year*, and taking that as da'a

for 1872 we have 2,082,0011; deducting

tho 3 ,000 Mitsons and we have a pop-

ulation of 2,952, 0-O without a history

,

or who make no part of ihu history of

Ohio. Is it possible that he thought

at If

s

to cap the climax in boasting

*' no other order or society <-a

a nobler record," Behold,

has piled Pelion upon C ad the

islrirle of Pe-

lien's highest peak, thus leaving the

nobility of tho church of God far in

tho background. To the toast, "The
State of Ohio," ihe E*culap :aa Knight,

Sir J. T. Updegraff, of Mount

Pleasant, raid, " After many tilting anl

elegant words have been spoken, 1

"The worthy brother who has just

addn ell

spoken of our country and her

prosperity." Thus you see how he

endorsed the falsehoods in the preceed

ing speeches. He spoke learnedly "i

tho elements of a sia'e, and said Olro

possesvs ench and all of ihem,— its un-

surpassed naluinl nnd moral resources;

its illustrious deid; itsshnro in the glo-

rious galaxy of tho illustrious among

tho living who guide ibe nation. In

that catalogue be placed the name of

oly Ik- iUinks the people did not know

bim'in his regaVa and his vkored face:

tha-. iheyc-anrot read the motto on th«

banner which he Wows—but tnr.ny of

the 16ih district at least, know that in

hoc aignavincea was no 1

- tbe mot'o on

the banner whii h they fol'owed in the

'ays of our country's peril; he will

lind that smooth tongued flattery can-

not destroy in. mory , 20 let him sink, or

let htm swim in (he turbulent waves of

the political &<a.

J. H. Jrainer responded to the toast

14 The Masonic Fraternity.'1 He spike

t.f i'.n urigin oa beyond the memory of

man, in glaring teiras, auds-id, "In the

light of Speculative Masonry it

generis, no other institution can

pure with it." Mark that language 1

Do you think there is a real Chri

who will believe that assertion?

many Mason 3 tell us that the order just

fits men for the church. Hesaid, " Th.

Holy Bible is the elemental life of the

order." Did you ever know a res

garrulous infidel who w;'s not in hi

most lively element when engaged it

making sport of God's Holy Book 1 Om
of the most confirmed 11 ispln.-uii : g iu

ti'iels, perhaps, in this state, being tin

oldest member of the lodge in his town
miy be seen in alt these parades carry

ing the Holy Bible. This Knight Tern

plar knows full well that the works of

Confucius, the Shasta, the Ved..s, tin

Koran and such like, nre regarded by

the fraternity as on a level with the

Bible

Hesaid, "The knights w

to conduct the Pilgrims tl

I iod of Palestine to the Saviour's tt

and iJck-iul them agiinat the iulidi

In truth he unfurls his banner

display -1 iiis cioss and these cl;

words, In hoc signavinces." Now,

epkdgvd

they going to make a crusade now, as

they did 800 years since, at the order

of the popes, to spread the Christian

gion by the power of the sword and

mons than the followers

that the order of Knight Tl

a ordained and confirmed

t-he popes six hundred years bef

existed. Perhaps it would

ake the dignity out of

knights by citing them ta

truthful history of their origin in 01,

ipher William Koch's " Revoluti

Europe," vol. i., chapter iv. The
ipes claimed universal supremacy; to

; the vicsr of Qbrist; and pope Greg-

y VII., in order to maintain univers .1

tpremacy, projected the crusades, and

pope Urban II. convoked the Council

hich resolved on the

Holy War, and decreed that all. who
ihould enl si in this war should wear ,,

ed cross on their right shoulder
;

hould enjoy plenary indulgence., and

lave a rcmissit n of a'l iheirsine. They
hen wore the insignia of heaven, in

ve the devil. If you could

ndi-nsed history of the part

te knights in the Crusades,

they might thank you. Please insert

the fol'owing scraps for their special

enefit: The order of St. John of

erusalem, or of Malta, was ordained by

ope Paschal II, A. D. 1114. Ra-

lond Du Puy was first Grand Master.

He prescribed u rule for the Hospital-

lers, and Pope Oallixtus II., in approv-

ing this rule mado two classes. The
Knight Templars followed nearly that

f St John, and was ordained by Pope
lonorious II., A. D. 1220, who gave

iiem a rule with a white habit, to

rnloli Eugene III. added a red cross

[iur.Ji-.il a

tagon. The sight.

medby Celestiu III., A.D. 1192,

rihed for them the rule of

the Templars. For confirmation see

the above named history, the work en-

tilled, Popuhr Delusions, and the His-

tory of the Crusade*,

sHvu iGbni

Masonry Annihilate

PMo Carpmltr, E 1,
Ds.taSm:lreadj our co oicalion

of Sept, 28th in ( hicngo Tt bunt—
• Tbe case of El'cn Slade," nd nlso

rend it lo several Ft eM« I Lave

ul it out and earry it ab vilh me
rend to others as 1 have opp rlunity

There are just tw •poin a a d only

wo that touch the c nnd the

manhood of those who bel ng to

neurei -ccieti«-s. The lr:mpt hu/oi c

libenv. putting constraints upon on

independence and the* -medley ofprif

and murdfT^rs, deacons and whorem
ters, church members and gamble

decent men and loafers, drunkards and

rowdies that the All seeing Eyo look

dowu upon." The pledges, vows
oathsnf secret societies may tie no movt

seifi^h and exclusive than those of i

Christian church but the binding efiV

—the damning influence i nd results will

inevi'Uibly be as they ever have been

just what is affirmed in your article.

I have stated those points a thousand

ond I do not rerall a single instance in

which they were denied—not one.

I joined a secret lodge in my" youth
uuder the allurements of friendship.

I left soon after, because I loved my
own self-respect and freedom better

than that hind of friendship. There
are i-oitain advantages to be desired in

being a Mason or an Odd-fellcw but
they cost the sacrifice and loss of one's

manhood. Whenever and wherever
ne can touch lhat chord we loosen tie
hold of secret societies. I perceive, I

feel no force of any other appeal or ar

gumeut. Let overy tub stand on its

own bottom. Away with your gyves
aud trammels to my manhood, is my
reply to all solicitations to become n

member of a secret society.

Hastily and truly,

the signatures of cot

to are thus responsihl

The Witness of God Cronto-.

LiaosiER, (nd., Dec, 2, 1 872.

Sear Editor ;—I have just perused
the November number of the Masonic
Advocate, published at Indialiapolii.

It was handed me by a friendly Mason.
I in return gave him a copy of the
Christian Cynosure. I hope we will

both get some information by our ex-

change. I find in this Masonic puper

9 tha lay mte
readers of the Cy
quote a statement fiom a circular pub-

lished in this number of the Advocate,

addressing itself to the most illustri-

ous Grand Mister, Officer and mem-
bers of the several Grand Councils of
Royal and Select Masters, viz : "It

hos been demonstrated that there ex-

ist, serious differences in the number
and orderot the degrees and also, ir

the rituals of different jurisdictions.'

Thus admitting what s^me of our towns
men have snflttly denied.

2nd. I will give in full one small ar
tide found on page 165 of this number,

moral principles of Masonry art

dted and as pure as could be giv

Deity to frail mortals in a proba
tionary sphere, for they emanated froir

icorrupted fountain of truth and

is do the leading Mi

make God the author of this profound
ystem of jugglery. But Rebold a dis-

incjuished Masonic historian has&oai't-

ed that the God of the Freemasons ie no*

the God of the Christian.

And upon this hypothesis alone cat.

be ssid that the above quotation up

oaches the truth. As they (the Ma-
nic lenders) have taken tbe mammon
unrighte.juspe s for their deity orgod
may be true in this sense, that th

•jful [irmcii'lvi of FrtL /{fix jury :tte;i

ire ns'could emanate from their deity

We who take the Bible for the man c

counsel should try and lest tjiei

fangled docliines, or in Bible l.-ir.

guage we should try their spirits to st-i

whether thoy be of God. Is

Every spirit that confesselh no

—UticaN. Y.. has recently exper-

ience distune of the advantages ( f secrel

orders in business. An oi\;: n'ziikn o|

among the sLoemikirs of the country

Exasperated by the iriBoUn.ee of there

orders, lo which their mnloyis be-

longed, the maouf.iclunng shoennkers

of Uiici comhined to 1 reah the power

of the fraternity, anl closed their es-

tsblishments, with one exception.

where the men were not Crispins. The

etrugle has proceeded as usual, threat

ening and mnltitaling men wl.o contin-

ued work and ut length st tting fire to a

l.irg" manufactory. What reasonable

argument can be presented ng.iii.st

su[.[>ie-sb'g idl such organization?, as

suggested ia tko letter of Daniel

Welalcro another pa^e, since, whet
pi.wcriul, they arc aVnj.ia tenor or

ffs bc. to jociety^?

Japan his itcetilly tnki n two impor

Ur.t progressive sters which indicad

lUt the recent rerort of a conservative

reactioii amon^ ihe rul rs of lliat Em
pre is untrue, The first of thtsestcpBi

600 t

The

libera, by which step, for thi

e in the history of Japan, thi

of,

Jest

'tofGod, latJohn4

i the i

Masonry according to this sciipture also

Matty other passages of scripture

tight be given in harmony with the

xts quoted, but these nre considered

ifficient. We usually receive tesli-

nny when well established by men.

ut we are told in the word of God
•at the witness of God is greater.

We here have the witness of God
against thes* false Masonic teachers.

G. Fa

It is du.

of the National Association to say that

i General Agent, J. P. Stoddard, is

; only lecturer lor whose salary they

: responsible. Others of whose abili-

nnd judgment in the wjjrk they are

satisfied are recommended to tbe pubtk

publUheJ. (t has been

understood that Mr. B. F, Bailey of

Hoopeston, 111., rfna also employed

by the committee, which is untrue.

Mr. Bailey speaks on his own responsi-

bility and this should be clearly under-

tood by those employing him. The

orrespondence concerning his lectures

m? been published as we publish all tbe

decree by the Government, which

i the sale ofyoung females foi lb'

purposes of prostitution illegil undev

ere penalt es, and thereby removes

b of the worst featur.s of Ihe Japan

i polity,

The Swedish government does not

:.w its subjects freedom in making

1 selln.g sp ril'ijus liquors., but pi ic-

the busitesB in charge of sal riea

cen who nre forbidden any iiiter-st

the sale. The "The Personal liber-

ty" lenguer'- who rage against the in..

frii'gement of their rights ill tin's coun-

ty would learn moderation and decen-

cy by a sojourn in Sweden.

NilmliiT.il

The apply to a popu'a'ioi

of 17,957 of the Kickupoos, Raws,

Os.iges, Quapaws, Peonai, Otiawas,

Wyandotte, Sene as Sacs and Foxes

and otlur tribes u;;der ihe Central Su
peiiuteiideecy of Indian Affiiis.

mWSSUMM.VUV

Th the

bee
e of many year

byicc

He, de

n tbe Misslssipp

Bulla o.JN Y , was by a coin

cw Year's day wa^i mntlc menionble
uicttgqby Hie opening ofi

brury under Die umpiees
'.

U

,\...

,''

Ll

-

l authors—a contilbuiiun

and Euro

to replace

ossesofihe great fire, w
'fellgno

ic library in tbe city. lob burned.

iccuuimou council of tins :ity |i..ec

ii- wlii-lc (imt'tr isri (mil to the ptupli

i Issucgesicd, the result will bc favorable

i |.iw nu I £" <\ ordu . if Christians

rued work on Thursday

I. .The loss

$300,000.

In Germany, pr

To all who srcloukingjor a vdi

ork for bandy reference, ur.6 coi

ig the excellencies of eneycloi

gazeteer and diciir-nary should nc

overlooked. Suet! is Zells, full en

lor tern-nil Ui-e c inpi-ndious, wi

d printed, and brc

ala'e 1871.

T. Ellwood Zell, Publiahe

Philadelphia, Pu. enclosing IOola. fo

sorflple pages.
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the Icivca of the forest. Neither cliaiigp of place

nor change of pursuit brought mo oonsolntion or

rest. It mattered not whether f wa . jiiimii^ erowcU

of men, ur in the silence of smne woml that never

before hud been pcnotrnted by eivilizuil man: tho

voice of the avenger was ever sounding in my ear,

and giving me to know the truth of the decluiution,

that mischief shall haunt the violent man!

I wandered about the North-west for many yearn.

I f;ul fortune been iiivol.j<-i'l. Uiwulil liavesueceeiiod

in obtaining it, more than one opportunity for groat

worldly advancement having boon placet! within

my reach, as if to tantalize aic with tho sight ot

thin^ thai aib'.i'ded tu other men so much pleasure,

but which could not be otherwise than worthless in

my jaundiced vi-,i.m. I cmud not abide long in ono

place, but felt condemned to wander up and dowu
on tie face of the earth, a restless spirit, to whom
is denied the enjoyment of all that men hold dear.

There have been periods when I have thought of

suicide, as the best means of icsoaplvo from myself;

but from self-murder I have been impelled by that

fear of something after death which "doth make
cowards of us all." But it is impossible for any
human power forever to continue tho Buffering that

it has fallen to my lot to experience ; and now
many years ut'ter the perpetration of the crime that

destroyed my peaee, far from the land of my birth,

uiiiuiig strangers, and ut the very outpost of civili-

zation, I lind death eiivelnping me in his cold em-

Th„ii.d. I . ( nth. •tha. BhiVi

his touch, and dread what must follow from his tri-

umph over me, my end will be to myself a release.

I have made this confession in the hope that good
may flow from it, and to relieve my mind from a

burden under which it has long been depressed. I

have endeavored to be plain and simple in my
narrative, and have not sought to harrow up the

imagination <,f the reader. If I have not introduced

* othe:

that once was of consequei

nation, it is because I have not wished to create

wejudiee against those who were connected with

my associates, but who were not associated with

their criminal proceedings. Whether my story

will have any effect on the public mind, I know
not; nor do I care. Now that years have elapsed

since the abduction and murder of Morgan, people

pre e tpuble of forming a righteous judgment res-

pecting that great crime, aud they no longer blindly

involve the innocent in the condemnation with tho

guilty.

I have done. Reader, have charity on me, at.d

remember that you have not been tempted as I was.

Criminal as I am, I am also a heart-

tent, and have been made to exist, a:

gibbet of our own erection.

EXTEAOT FROM A MASONIO ORATION.

June 34, 1825, W. F. Brainard, before (ho Union Lodge, New
London, Conn., aaks: "What ie Masonry iinwT It in powerful.

It comprises men nf rank, wealth, office and talent. In power

nnd out of [inner, aud tliat in nlmoRt every plare where power
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Comet li a messing Dowd.

Not to the men of Uollure,

Not !o Hie miin of deeds.

Not I lotc
Not to the man of creed

Not to the one whose pass

la for a world's renown

Not in a form of fashion,

Cometh a blessing dowi

Not i o land's expansion,

Not to the

Not to the princely munsiou.

Not to the blazoned Meat,

Nolto the sordid worldling.

Not to the knavish clown,

Not to the haughty tyrant,

Cometh a blessing down.

Not to the folly blinded,

Not to tuo steeped in sham.

Not to the cnnuil -minded,

Not to unholy fame

;

Not in neglect of duty,

Not to the monarch's crow

Not at the smile of beauty,

Cometh a blessing rlnwu.

But to the one whose spirit

Yearns for Hie great gooil

;

Unto the one whose storcliot

Yields the hungry food,

Unto tbe one who hibors,

Fearless of foe or frown,

Uuto the kindly hearted,

Cometh u blessing ikuvti.

Fresh Fields fur the Hei

Here tml'j

iiig the coolness, courage and unselfish-

neBS to attempt and do what very few

would venture. The object should be

better; moreoyer, it must be laudable..

A burglar runs great risks, but we do

not dub him a hero. Now, we venture

to suggest a few quiet, accessible situa-

tions, in which, as the notices say, ' 'en.

distinguish themselves, and benefit the

community is greater or less degree,

according

of openinj

A Ju«t Tribute to Chrlstiaiiit j

.

No candid observer will deny, that

hatever of good there may be in our

Amerioan civilization is the product of

Christianity. Still lees can he deny

thai the grand motives which are work-

ing for the elevation and purification

society, are strictly Christian,

nmcuse energies of the Christian

shurob, stimulated by a love that

shrinks from no obstacle, are oil bent

rd this great aim of universal puri-

fication. These millions of sermons

ret for good, these countless pray-

and songs of praise on which the

heavy-laden lifttheir hearts above the

temptations, and the sorrowB of the

world, are all the product of faith in

Christ- That which gives us

protection by day and by night—the

dwellings we live in, the clothcB we

the institutions of social order

—all these are the direct offspring of

Christianity. All thnt distinguishes us

from the pagan world—all that makes

what we are, and all that stimulates

in the task of making ourselves bet-

than we are—is Christian. A belief

in .Iobus Christ is the very fuunlnin I.em!

of everything that is desirable and that

praiseworthy in our civilization, and

nity has reached its noblest

thrift, its grandest attitudes of excel-

ita high-water mark, through

the influence of this faith.— Springfield

(ifuss.) Republican.

.till- imi

Id. The:

tryn;

ofa city hotel, with ;i long bill of fare be-

fore him, and solemnly going to work

partake of every article therein

named. An attempt of this kind would

very fair illustration of what is of-

een in reference to the studies of

school-girls.— Times.

Let all youthful smokera conquer

the growing habit; all Bnuffers use

their noses for their original uscb; and

all masticators of the weed spare their

mouths and public highways. It is

unnecessary to discuss here the propri-

ety or otherwise of these indulgences.

It is enough that the victory over them

demands coolness and courage, to which

many are not equal.

2. Let all youug men who have be-

oun to take a "friendly glass" forego it

at once, even though it be presented

by the fairest hands, on the gayest hol-

iday, or urged with varied bantering

and entreaty at the most brilliant table.

3. Let all ladies whose taste and

judgment revolt against absurd fash-

ions ignore them. Why should free

Americans be ruled by the caprices of

a few moifistvs, or ordered how to dress

by a magazine writer whom they would

not invite ha lunch, if known? Spar-

tan sumptuary laws were in favor of

economy. Yet it submits in grumb-

ling discontent to irresponsible tyranny,

obedience to which is ruinously costly.

Why should Mrs. Smith be required tc

drag silk, at five dollars a yard, through

the mud, while poor Mr. Smith is al

his wit's end about the grocer's bills!

4. Let young ladies dare to go home

at rational evening hours. Theii color,

health, spirits, fives, in some instances,

will be saved by such courage. We
do not sympathize with the cynic, who

approves of this absurd inversion of

night and day, on the ground that the

silly women who practice it are thus

billed off, to tbe gain of society. Ma-

ny who are capable of good things suf-

fer in the multitude. Here is a

occasion for feminine courage to n

end inhered lives. Where are the

lings who display it?

5. Let young men wear old gl

hat and coat, till they can honestly af

ford the"new. It requires uncornmor

courage; but it will have good results.

Men schooled to such deet'a of heroism

will refuse to endorse bid bi

vote for scamps, nor kneel in tli

(>r What l'roflt Ib Knowledge 1

Dr. Guthrie 6ays:—"A man may

know all about the rocks, and his heart

I as hard as granite or adamant;

he may know all about the winds, their

ourses and their currents, and be the

port of passions 89 turbulent and fierce

s they; he may know all about the

tars, and his fate be the meteor's, that

blazes for a little while, and iB then

lost, quenched in eternal night; he

now all about the sea, and be a

stranger to the peace of God; his soul

ay resemble its troubled waters,

hich, lashed by storms and ruffled by

every breath of wind, cannot rest, but

throws up mire and dirt; he may know

to rule the spirit ot the elements,

,ot know how to rule his own; he

jnow how to turn aside ihe dead-

ly thunderbolt, but not the wrath of an

angry God; you may know all, in short,

,t man's genius has discovered or his

!l invented, hut if you do not know

us Christ, if your eyes have never

n opened to a saving Knowledge of

the truth, what will that avail you

hen they are fixed in their sockets,

glazed by the hand of death ? Equally

by the death-bed of the greatest pht-

ier as of the hardest miser that

round the faces of the poor, there

II and reason for the solemn qut

What shall it profit a man if

shall i^iin the whole world—all its km
ng. it* wealth. it* pleasures and honors

nd lose his own soul?

in River. Drawing a conclusion

from the already published accounts,

the reader inevitably forms an incoriect

of the great spouting Geysers.

pri-.ru itie springs, and immense boiling

dialk-pots, which in themselves form

he real wonders so often referred to as

he "wonders of the Yellowstone.'

These phenomena, if phenomena they

?, are not located upon the river lait

ferred to at all, but over a dividing

range of mountains, twenty or twenty-

miles to the west and south of Yel-

lowstone Falls. Indeed, there is not

single geyser on the Yellowstone Uiv-

or near the lake deemed of sufficient

iportan.ee to he noted down on Hay-

.'u's map of the National Park. To

; sure, that noble stream has u= grand

.tractions, in a beautiful lake, literally

among the clouds, being 10,000 feet

above sea level. 300 miles in circumfei

twenty-five miles its greatest

breadth, and soundings of 300

n its towering mountains, majestie talis

,nd sublime nature painted canyons.

But the crowning glory, the glittering

jewel which endows the National Park

ta marvelous splendor, and weave*

around the awe-inspiring mysterious

l wonderment, ia the Upper Gey-

sin, on the west branch of the

on River. Without the existence

incomprehensible boiling, spout

luntains of crystal liquid, there

would probably have been no National

Park set aside, and the old world would

iw be turning its startling eye:

the (to them) almost mythical realn

the Rocky Mountains.

—

The Mom

School Kills.

ndrels hly wh

they have gained lawlessly, nor take

with pride the hand of a villain, h'

8. Let all men refuse their nai

to all papers, the contents of which

they cannot vouch for, including tc;

monials. Any man actually out

Sing Sing can get a testimonial, aud

j doze rillc

leas. How are they caught; liy be

ing taken one fn detail, and each told

what the rest are going lo do. No

one likes to be the one to r

Here is a splendid field for heroic deeds

!

De the one!—Dr. John Hall.

with a double

and yet rhimble

Draw upon <

.•iea of fortune.

i humility. An able

is it jewel worth

t for the defici

One of the things which stand in the

ay ofa higherstandard of female edu-

ition is the idea that a girl's school-

days must necessarily end when she is

ighteen. The exactness with which

this particular age is so commonly

imit to the period of study, would

be. considered excessively absurd if a

plied to schools and colleges for boj

Custom has made us familiar with it

the case of girls ; but it is not easy

e>' any nufliient reason for such a ci

torn. Young ladies, it is true, son-

limes marry at eighteen. But youi

gentlemen occasionally marry at twe

ty-one ; and no one imagines thai I'.i

is uny reason why all college students,

soon as they are twenty-one, should take

permanent leave of their inatructoi

tumble their text-books promiscuously

some old barrel in the garret,

where they would never see them again.

Why a young lady, whose parents havt

ample means of enabling her to continue

her education, should, alter studying

hard until the age of eighteen, suddi

ly throw her books aside nnd set h

self, with the vigor and de terminal

which we bo often observe, to doi

precisely nothing, is rather a puzzling

problem. But whatever may be tin

philo=iiphy ot it, the ell jet is inevitable

An intellectual training which stop3 n

eighteen years of age must be, at beat

a very incomplete and imperfect one

Another great obstacle to a highei

standard of female education is tin

great variety of knowledge which a

young lady is expected In obtain pi

vious to the time* she leaves school. If

we compare Ihe number of studl

which a girt who has just 'finished"

her education h«8 "gone through,'

with the list of those which have en

gaged the attention of a graduate of

one of our best colleges, we shall coi

monly find that those of the gjrl ha

Andy t our college gradu-

_;eije7-.l v over twenty, and

luently iver twenty-five years

ore is an old joke about a coun-

Th* Gorsers of Montana.

eferring to the great Moi

this

by digging welts. That
would do well enough fur men. but

ivouid the poor wild animals find

r their benefit, it ia planned thai

many of these beds of clay should end

bill-side, where the waters they

can overflow, and escape in clear,

bubbling springs. From these springs

ills of water go trickling down-

ward, sometimes getting lost again in

the earth, to descend until they meet

other beds of clay. But often they

join other liny rills, until several of

l a brook, which, growing

larger and larger as it wanders, finally

conies a small river like the Croton,

perhaps a large ,me like the tljidmn.

. liii'lim; somewhere on the surface

leep hollow pith a bottom of clay,

the brook may spread out into a broad,

Ch-il&rens' Corner.

tittle Things.

Little bees with nimble wing,

Sweetness from the flowers bring,

And with patient toil and skill,

They the hive with honey fill.

Little aula with frugal care

Little worms, by insti

Finely spin a silken t

Which the merchant i

To some lonely widowed heart.

Little tongues may speak a word

Natural Cisterns,

it go?

iried pa'ns were taken by ibe

brelhrr-n to give me an exalied opin

: Masonry, and to convince me

la beauties would gradually unfold

view as I advanced; that I must

brighten myself in the lectures by call-

i bright brothers, who would ul-

be as ready to give instruction as

to receive it; that 1 would see

to please me in the sublime de-

gree of Masler-Mason; and when I

0' k the higher degrees, should be de-

bited beyond measure, as they were

lie acme of sublimity and grandeur.

was told that all the first characters in

lake. Thus ) see one of thf

hicli (iod, wheny many ways

planned ihe earth, thought

provided for the wants of both i

alB,—Hearth and Borne.

Freemasonry Forty Years Up,

My Own Adventures in Masonry

.. llS'illl

Ma1812 or "18ia •' I'reston 0]

happened to fall into my 1

id it with u good deal of

and closed it with tbe impression

thnt Masonry was a scientific iuslitu-

; had a peculiar method of teach

tin- sciences, i-sp>'cinl
I y Geometry

Astronomy, that could

wn to the world at large; and that

ie methods were far superior to any

! were known without the pale of

the order.

n<; an ardent admirer of the math

cw I immediately became desirom

liting myself to an institution

> I thought my propensity for

such studies would be gratified, and 1

suggested my wishes and opinions tt

»n intimate friend fHiggins) who hac

advanced far in Masonry, and was wha

was technically termed a bright Mason.

that is, be had the obligations and lee

tures at his tongue's end, and was fre.

rjuently visited hy his le,s enlightened

brethren for instruction in tin

lime mysteries which Morgan

veoled lo the world in his "

tions of Masonry;" the MAH-H

in particular he taught with peculiar

Masonic grace and insisted that th'

iublin

up in that word; that

lo lie pronounced on trivial

or in any other way than that which

is taught in lodges. He told m* I had

formed a correct idea of Mi

ft was truly a scientific institution and

peculiarly adapted to suit mathematt

clans; that the method practised ii

lod gf-s of teaching those sciences wa

what I would be pleased with, in shor

I was soon induced to make applies

tion, I paid my fee, and was led so

tm into ihe sublime mysteries "f M<

ry in the fir^t night as to be abl

converse MusniictHy with lit .tht'r

and brother Jachin, aud pronoun

I'm' M;Lsi'ine hirm fmi-a-A snin-o

ANTI-MASONIC BOOKS
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untry * iMasc

named to own thai they bad passed

rough these ceremonies; in short, I

gan to think that there was some-

ing in Masonry worth searching for,

id with this impression I soon took

the third degree, I here experienced

iaine disappointment, and the

duce me to advance.

About this time, my Irienil lliggins

put an old English copy of " Jachin

and rJo&z" into my hands, which was

the first I had ever seen. He told me
to study it attentively, but to let no

person see it; that it would serve to

brighten me in the lectures; that tie

enly alterations to be made of any con-

sequence were to use Hoaz for Jachin

and viceveraa;_ that the author was ex-

ecuted in England agreeably to the

pen-ilties he bad violate I ; and tliatafter

the book made its appearance i
f
, was

found necessary to use lionz for Jachin

and Jachin for Beaz. lo keep ''book-

Masons from entering lodges; that the

same alterations were afterwards made

in Am ind ha>

ft be true Masonry; that every wretch

who should do as the author of this book

had done would sooner or later sh

the same Tat*-. I thought it was

more than he bnd reason to expe

and that his punishment was ri^

and just. Since then I have frequently

heard Masons say thai he was execut

ed, and that vengeance would soone

or later overtake every traitor; indeed,

[ wns long ago confirmed in the belief

that every Mason would be dealt with

in that way who should prove unfaith-

ful.

1 took the degree of Royal Arch in

1821, through the importunities ol

some esteemed friends. I have loDg

known the deception practiced by Ma-

sons* to gain members. I have long

been aware that though supported by

enormous pretensions, it had ni

trinsic merit whatever; but I reai

no further. I did not look deep

have, that its principles sanction thi

most henious crimes against Uod and

man, I was mentally hoodwinked and

cable-towed; I dare not ulter my senli-

ineuis against it. I thought it almost

sacrilege to conceive them. I was spell-

bound by its barbarous oaths. But the

outrage against Morgan, partly under

my i

and j i taugr^i

When rain falls, where

Into the ground, we say

Then how are lakes aud

if rain sinks into the earth ?

They are fed by springs.

BuiTiow are the springs fed?

They are fed by the rains. Didyoi

ever notice the different colored band:

of earth exposed by a railroad-cut

through a bank?

You ohserve that there are bands of

thick bluish clay at intervals, and that

ihe spaces between are filled with sand,

gravel, or fine earth. Through these

the water can penetrate freely, but

when it reaches the clay it must stop,

for the clay is as -'water-tight" as the

best of India-rubber. -Upon the top of

Intes. It saturates the overlying sands,

and follows the descent of the clay-bed

until it reaches the margin, over which

the water flows, and then passes freely

through fund and gravel as before, un-

til it is stopped by another bed of clay.

Thus these clay-beds form natural

where God i

ich of tl

the

the real grips and the pass grips, nnd

t-o say, " I greei you brother Hoaz"

and, " I greet you brother Jachin.'

and most admirably, amid the half-

suppressed tiller ot my enlightened

1 recollect that when receiving my
first obligation, and had gone as far as

tbe penalty, repeating a few words at a

time after the " Worshipful" Muster, I

hesitated, and felt a desire to retract,

but before I gave utterance to my wish-

es I was told by the "Worshipful" to

proceed, heat the same time drawing

his little mallet (Masonicnlly, a gavel)

across my throat, and repeating for

me to repeat after him the following-

words of the penalty, viz.; "to have

my throat cut across, and my tongue

taken out by the roots. " I then thought

of my awkward and very humiliating

situation, blind, and half naked, with a

halter around my neck, surrounded by

none but zealous brothers, anxious to

gain the fee as an accession to their

charity fuv.tf and a nosdle ti their

grip; I thought these things meant

something, and prudence whispered in

my ear_Proceed without a murmur.

At high twelve, M.asonically, but more

truly at low twelve, for it was near

midnight, the craft were called from

labor lo refreshment. A plenty of

good liquor was introducer], and each

charged and drank by word nnd sign;

much hilarity rtsoundeii around the

board, bacehanulian songs were intro-

duced and tippling taught illle M-i-

Thec lof t

;ly on tbe whole subject. .

To know lhat ihe murder of Morgan

was in strict accordance with the prin.

ciplea of Masonry, one need go no fur

ther than the first degree. The penalty

of itii obligation is death, In the most

horrid shape; but as the candidate ad-

cable-tow is put stronger about him,

until he at last becomes so closely

bound to a brother that he is obligated

to protect him in all cases wlwiev

riaht or wrong.
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rtsi and their >Var on Purl-

When Queen Elizabeth, the hist of

the House of Tudor, died and Wiis suc-

ceeded by her cousin James Stuart of

Scotland the people hoped for an im-

provement in the religious affairs of the

nation. The Puritan*, who had been

persecuted under the great queea, hop-

ed for quiet under her successor; for

he had been educated a Presbyterian.

Hib family boasted of the blood of Rob-

ert Bruce, had long held the reins of

government in Scotland, and now the

expectation was reasonable, that the

three kingdoms of England, Ireland

and Scotland, united under a Presby-

ikinjr uldi

tolei

:. hopes, both of rtiit>i<.)U

sadly disappointed. No sooner had

James Stuart ascended the throne, than

England descended to a position amoug

the powers of the world scarcely sec-

ond-rate ; and the Non-conformists

found that, instead of a spirit of tolera-

tion, their king possessed only the most

despotic principles and an intolerant

leal for the Church of England-

In a conference between himself and

represent : ih*i- li-

ferent parties, held at Hampton Court,

James grossly insulted the Puritan di-

vines, and finally announced his inten-

tion of making them conform to the

practices of the Episcopal church. It

became evident at once that the same

old conflict which they had so long

waged must be continued; that des-

potism, both iu church and in state,

they had before encountered, must be

met by redoubled zeal on the part of

those who believed that better princi-

ples were revealed both by the reason

of men and the word of God.

It was the king's view, supported by

the high-churchman, that the people

were his property and that he himself

was above all law, irresponsible except

to God, He gave the Parliament to

understaud that they held their privi-

leges during his plea ore only, and that

they had no more right to inquire into

the lawfulness of his acts than into the

acts of the Almighty. Indeed he

deemed himself the vice-gerent of God,

and considered all laws which limited

the royal prerogative as merely his

concessions to be removed by him

when he saw fit. The Episcopal church

conceded these assumptions and added

yet to the burden of oppression the

doctrine that the episcopal office was

necessary to the efficacy of religion and

the welfare of society; that.no human
power could give or take away its priv-

ileges, and that a church might as well

be without the doctrine of the Trinity

or that of the Incarnation, as without

ita bishops; that eveu the corrupt

Romish church was nearer the primi-

tive purity than the societies of Non-

conformists. They had set up a vast

hierarchy of bishops, archbishops and

spread of the gospel, and eoniented

themselves with doing nothing and

lavished upon them by a devoted laity,

and that extorted rrom those of diffci

eat faith.

It was againit theae principle »n

this state of things, both in church and

state, that the Puritans squarely op-

posed themselves. If those who came

to the New World established "a

church without a bishop and a state

without a king," those who remained

behind curbed the power of both and

gave to England that degree of relig-

ious liberty which it to-day possesses.

It was the same struggle only upon

different soil.

The accession of Charles I. but deep-

ened the strife. Greater talents than

hit. father possessed did not give him

only led him to the more severe em-

ployment of force. At the head ol

ecclesiastical affairs he placed the nar-

ruw-m'mded and bigoted Laud, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, who filled the

country with his spies and broke up

every little meeting of dissenters. And

this without any remedy from the

courts, which were obedient to the

king and his counselors.

At length, deeming themselves strong

cnoUL'h, they determined to force the

Episcop.il liturgy upon Scotland. But

the first performance of the ritualistic

services produced a riot; the riot be-

came a revolution. Yet the king's ob

stinacy continued, though he would

promise anything, and on one occasion

even signed a declaration that episcopa-

cy was contrary to the word of God;

and at length the sword was Jrawn iu

nearly every part of England. The day

of retribution came and CharleB Stuart

had the scepter fallen from the dying

hand of the great Protector than they

seized it from his inefficient eon and

bestowed it upon the worthless Charles

II. How dearly they paid for their

folly let history tell. Again began

the contest as fiercely as ever. Again

rose the Episcopal church, far more

corrupt than before. Drunkenness,

licentiousness and all forms of vice, aid-

ed by the example of the king, spread

far and wide. Again came penal stat-

utes against the Nmi -conformists, and

again the kingdom was filled with spies

and men imprisoned or banished for

pn'-fhing and praying. Among the

former was the famous Bunyan, whose

whole offence, as charged in the indict-

ment, was: first, that he did not at-

tend the parish church; second, he

did attend worship at a private hou.se,

When at length the king, amid his

debaucheries, died, he was succeeded

by his brother James, Duke of York,

whom the French afterward called

"The Simpleton who lost three king-

doms for a mass." Charles had been

retly a Catholic, but James was

openly and avowedly so; and, from

the first, bent every energy to bring

the nation again under the Romish pow-

er. The parties had changed front but

it was the same conflict still, viz: the

devil, priest, and king against the peo-

ple, their rights and their religion,

Upon the King's Bench, as Chief

Justice, sat the brutal Jeffreys who

dealt out the severest and most unjust

punishments. We may not dwell on

the horrors of this reign; suffice it to

say that under this tyranny, ecclesiasti-

cal and political, the nation was again

roused to the highest fury. The king's

life was in danger, the very guards un-

popisli songs; and. forsaken by even

his children, one night, a little after

midnight, he left the palace by a se-

cret door, flung the great seal into the

Thames, and abandoned his kingdom.

Again the people had triumphed; hut

this time they understood better what

they had obtained, and imposed such

conditions upon the succeeding sover-

eigns, William and Mary, as should

prevent a repetition of the errors and

crimes of the House of Stuart,

The reigns ..f these four princes pre-

sent one of the darkest portions of En-

glish history. Itappears strange, that,

while the course of the people was from

the more formal and corrupt religion

to the plainer and purer that of these

sovereigns was the reverse, from Pres-

byterianism to Popery. And yet, not

so strange, when we remember that

everywhere the prelatical and popish

hierarchies have shown themselves the

allies of political despotism. The in-

terests of liberty everywhere, not only

religious but political, demand that

they shall be exposed ami abated.

Human freedom cannot breathe freely

while a priest wears his mitre, or a

king his crown.

Nor is the contest ended. Though

it does not rage with the vio-

lence whicn characterized the reigns

of the later Tudors, and the

Stuarts, the principles of both sides

have their advocates. Priest-craft and

king craft are not dead, and demand an

untiring vigilance from the friends of

humanity. God grant that England

may never give up those principles ui

freedom which she wrested from the

despotic Stuarts; or America, where

the same principles have been so firmly

established and have had their grand-

est development, sell her birthright for

the tinsel of royalty, Romish purple,

Episcopal millinery, or their empty

the facts with regard to the

Credit Afolilier ; why therefore keep

nvestigation secret from them ?

Why smother facia \ Why not give

ventilation! Why set one secret

to investigate the operations of

er secret ring 1 Which of the

rings can the people trust 1

It is the great Ring of Rings, Mason-

ry, that the people are getting ho'd of,

^ose on the Masonic skirmishing

re quick to take the alarm. They

,- appear.

The Credit Mobllie

from the French.

credit, or personal

credit. As moveable credit, it may be

translated into plain, honest English

aam&mmg ,'ThelitUejoker" or, "Now
you see U, and now you don't see it."

As personal credit, it may be made

to Bignify a magnificent scheme, got

up by magnificent men, for the pur-

pose of putting money in their purseB

on the creditof the people in their exalt-

ed worth and excellence of character,

thousand dollars.

The means by which such men thrive

are therefore mystery, secrecy, import-

ant faces put upon low scurvy tricks, etc.

signs, nods, etc, by which they build rail-

roads on your capital, and take the stock

lo themsrh-es . They are the men who

speculate on matters of public interest
;

water stock in secret till it is worth ten

cents on a dollar, then sell out at par,

and leave widows, orphans, unsuspect-

ing country folk who believe in the hon

esty of republican Christian men, to

make up the difference, by long, slow

contributions, little by little, of their

scanty means, year by year, while the

ring roll in suddenly acquired wealth.

All these arts are taught by Masonry,

andare dubbed bv it as ancient and hon-

orable. While the pious Masonic ring

and all its brood are making long prayers

and long sanciimonious faces for the re-

lief of widows and orphans, they are, as

in ancient times, devouring widow's

houses.

Roguery tikes mystery and secrecy
;

but truth flourishes best in the light.

It is lamentable to see the chairman of

a committee, appointed to investigate

the Credit Mobilier operations argue

for conducting the investigation in se-

cret • A man must have but narrow and

contracted notions of truth to suppose

thatitcan be aided by secrecy. Weven-

ture to say that Judge Poland, the chair-

man of the investigating committee i

a

Congress, is either a Mason, Jt one of

your still, secretive men, who has ac-

cepted office at Masonio hands, and

therefore feels bound to play the secret

li is gratifying to see that there was

an overwhelming vote against his advo-

cacy of secrecy, which shows that Con-

fthe;

true dignity, and that this secret jug-

glery and manipulation, by which the

few mislead the many, is beginning to

be played out. The idea that the se-

cret dodize should be kept up by a rep-

resentative from Vermont, seems quite

out of keeping with the generally re-

ceived opinion of the honesty and integ-

rity of that state. It is to this favor-

able opinion of the character of the

state, doubtless, that Judge Poland
owes his position as chairman of the in-

vestigating n, mini lice ; but the Judge,

in advocating secrecy, represents the

interests of the Masonic Ring, and all its

progeny, rather than the character of

his state. Men cannot accept favors

from Masonry without giving favors in

Norc
j the

of Secrecy and the interests oY the pei

It fe the people who have a right I

I have been interested recently in

learning from Deacon Philo Carpen

ter some of the first things of Chicago,

and 1 do not think that he will be dis-

pleased if I use them here. A youn£

man from Berkshire Co., just entering

the Christian life under Dr. Beman'e

ministry at Troy, impelled by the spirit

of that revival era to go West

good, and learning from a weste

ver of the little town of Chicag

the summer of 1832 pushed tbi

the Canal and the Lakes to Deti

thence by a weekly mail-wagon to

Niles—thence (as the mail went

Chicago, one huudred miles, by poiy

back) down the St. Joseph on a flat

mouth—thence (as the little sail vesse

that ran over the Lake, dare not go o

account of the prevalence of the choli

ra iu Chicago) around the head i

the Lake in a canoe, towed wit

a rope of elm bark by a couple of Indi-

ans. Getting within four m.les an<

sight of the flag of Fort Dearborn,

red men learning of the epidemic

fused to go farther ; but a settler, who
had come ou from the same Hi rk>hire,

in an ox wagon, brought the new comei

up to town in the tame fleet vehicle.

It was now August, He found a vil-

lage of a couple oi hundred white and

half-breeds and a few companions

the Fort, which kept its trench open

for the burial of cholera-stricken ttol-

diers. In a batch brought out for in

terment the young man saw one who

came to life just as he was about to bt

tumbled in, aud so one more was savec

for service. Every man was needed

then, for Gen. Scott w -s here directing

the Black Hawk war. On the night of

his arrival the new-comer fell info

Jirst I'l'iyer meet inn of Chicago, a Mellio-

dist brother and an officer joining

On the next Sunday he started the first

Sunday school of the plice, that of the

first Presbyterian church, which

organized in the early part ot 1833 by

Rev. Jeremiah Porter, who had been

sent here by the Home Missionary So

ciety. During that winter, until the

coming of the missionary, a public ser-

vice was maintained by reading sermons,

and the young druggist from Troy was

the reader. When Mr. Porter projso=ed

to organize a Presbyterian church, Fath-

er Wright, who with most of the pro-

posed members were from New En-

gland, said, why not make it a Con

ijn:ijn.tion--il church. The young minis-

ter replied that at Andover they were

so advised as to the West, and that the

planoi union was workiDgthua. And
so the Puritan drift for twenty yei

was turned into another system, which

thereby gamed the prestige of wealth

and social position. Our young pioneer

was one of forty-eight members of th<

Third Presbyterian Church, two-thirds

of the whole, and the main givers fo

ils house of worship, who by the Chi

e.g.. Presbytery were cut off because of

the vote they had passed in regard to

the connection of the General Assembly

with slavery. Those excomniunicants

became the First Congregational

Church.

Our i'ond liiemi having gone through

with the anti-slavery reform has now

espoused the Anti-masonic, using his

money freely for it, and discriminating

candidly between a bad institution nod

good men in it. From nis position he

gains access to public men who are Ma-

sons, and among some of the best of

them he finds a growing dissatisfaction

with the developments of the order.

One of our foremost lawyers, who be-

longs to the lodge tells him that he finds

it interfering with the courts. A

nent detective officer tells him

rhen he has chased a culprit over

the Unit-d States and when a Masonic

n? says to him : You must let off our

rother, he don't like it. A Judge tell;

ic deacon that his eyes were opened

hen a guilty man at the bar made to

im upon the bench the hailing sign of

distress. It is surprising how many
Masons of standing, bid him success iu

circulating the Anti-masonic literature

)e carries. His running, at our last

ileotion, upon the Anti-masonic ticket,

for the Governorship of Illinois, reminds

of the days when the Liberty Par-

men cast their despise'! ..ud solitary

tea 1 I suppose (hat he could run

the American Board for b couple of

ra himself. The Chicago Seminary

already shared in his beneficence to

amount of fifty thousand, besides

ti of per-oual attention to itsadmin-

Facls and Thoughts

Hall in Georgetown, Ohio, Hon. T, Q
Asbburnsaid:—

is to the consideration of that

nobler element of humanity in man; to

that pure spirit-power ever dwelling in

abernade of clay; to that voice

always present In the worst of men,

flailing to cry out to another and bet-

,er humanity. 'Remember mo,' lo

which I wish to call your attention.

8ecause this nobler humanity is, by

>ur beloved order, recognised to have

n the broad earth. And it is the mis-

sion of our order, by all proper means,

to develop and call into active use iu

practical life, this better nature with

which God has endowed man.

From the truer workings, biirei

i and higher purposes of this better

humanity educated and directed by out

order, Odd-fellowship expects to tri-

ph in good works, and as a reward

the consummalion, believes regei

ated humanity will hail as its own the

promise made to the dying malefactor

o-day ahalt thou be with me in Par

While in the Cynosure offio

ago a few weeks since, I observed a

lew edition of seven thousand, fivehi

!|.-d copies of Morgan's exposition

>I eoni-y rolling through the press; wl

nost vividly recurred to my mind t

irat time I ever saw the book. It v

about two years after I had joined the

Masons, I was then astonished at th<

facts it revealed; I was hurt at thi

deception just practiced upon me in th>

lodge, in their pretending to sell me se

crets at five dollars each, which I her

found they did not alone possess,

was troubled in spirit, until this happj

thought came to my relief,—a though

which has relieved thousands under

similar circumstances—that th

a look . silly the t

;d, that but few will believe them

be true.

Tam well acquainted with the var

expedients resorted to by adhering Ma

sons to destroy confidence in Morgan'

book. They will sometimes admit it

truthfulness in a kind of sarcastic way

which at once destroys all confidence,

They will often appeal to the one

enquires, "Is this book true)" b

plying, ' 'Do you think that any sai

son would take such terrible oatbs

gage in such childish twaddle?" Any
whatf > a posi

nial of its truth. is resorted to by many.

Yet 1 have seen the master of the lodyi

use this some Minion's [uxfiuaitiuii in

the initiation of candidates. I havi

heard the master read the Master Ma.

son's oath from thaubook, a sentence a

a time, the candidate repealing itaf ter

him; but then the neophyte, being

hoodwinked, could not see the d

tion practiced upon him.

And now, friendly reaoYc. h-Hei

few facts concerning d fellow

for I have been pained and made

at heart, to see good men ignorantly

giving their influence to the support of

Odd-fellows' religion, which is nothing

but a Christ teas deism.

When thwe facts which are undenia-

ble are presented to the honest man. he

will feel their force, and the Spirit ol

Christ will lead him out of this order.

-.,<• Odd-fellow's Companion, page 29,

"Friendship, Love and Truth fit war

riors against vice in all its forms; Friend-

ship prompts the contest; Love's gentle

influence will supply the weapons;

Truth will consecrate the effort and

lead to victory. Let us engage in this

holy war, nor cease our battle until the

world shall be conquered to our cause,

and induced to enlist under our banner.

"

Again, page fifty-nine, * 'Radiant Truth,

by its mild and heavenly influence, will

light man's steps through the benight-

ed paths of error to the luster of un-

louded day,

Again, under head of "Systems and

luttes of Odd- fellowship," page 100;

rticle "The Chaplain": "His duty is

o open and close the meetings with

prayer using Done other than the pre-

ibed form."

Observe, in this form there is no ref-

ine* to Christ, Ihe only Mediator and

erc-ssor with God found in any of

their prescribed prayers

Again, see what the leaders and expo

nta of Odd-fellowship say of il

Ins ,„llr. d. Irs

; the dedication of the Odd-fellow'i

Chri

Again, he says, "Cut a man off i

.human sympathy; frown him

ill-' Ii.-,k; tli.it. lie ih jO-l; tlifii. Lie..

ing that the divine element in ma
er dies, we seize upon this better

this, so to speak, with reverence, Hod

man in man, and surround it with

the attractive sympathies of good li

—educate, develop and bring it i

the sunshine of love and good fellow-

Such is the religion of Odd- fell,

ship as believed, taught and practiced

by the leaders of the order; while

good and honest men, busily engaged

in the vacations of life, have no I

investigate for themselves, are i

sciously giving their support b

great anti-Christ

Dear brother, pause and reflect, lest

by your action you deny the blessed

ect violation of God's word.

That says;—"Give attendance," and

rive heed lo doctrine."

The peculiarly looie and unscriptnral

Dceplion very many Christains, and

Christain church was impressively

llustratcd a few months since iu a

meeting of the Providence District As-

ociation of Methodist Episcopal minis-

ers, on the question, "The Necessity

t Methodism as a distinct organlz .lion,"

the prcsideut of the body, Rev. M. J.

Talbot, said, "There was nothing in

Methodism of which they could say

—

The Bible requires it; and it is found

nowhere else." Another speaker J.

E, C. Sawyer, thought that "the dis-

eoulmrity of Methodism was tl o

principle of expediency." Think

he mission of u Christain church

pediency ! As though the world would

"divine principle" fast

enough without a teacher.

"Doctrinal error" Spurgon has well

aid. 'Meads to practical error, and a

hurch which treats God's doctrine as

Danger from Latitudiuarluntsui,

The enemies of the Bible, the Church

Christaiuity' while characterized by ai

unceasing hostility to them, have beei

times than others; their most earner-

efforts have been characterized by pt

riodimty.

I'll'- b.jgini'iy of the present centuri

marked such a period especially in En

gland, when Robert Halt preached hii

celebrated sermon to counteract th<

influences, and check the spread of in

fidelity.

Dr. E. 0. Haven, formerly of th.

University of Michigan, and a Method-

ist clergyman, said in 1800

'Probably there never was so much

false philanthropy, and fa'se liberality

in the world before as now; and

proportion of both is in the United

Suits. False liberality has no

It really sees no great diff=renc

tood,

wrong. It tolerates all, becausi

lieves nothing. The thing which it

hates most is decided conviction ar

decided character, ft calls all who b

lieve auj tiling bigots." The cry hi

been for a few years past from pulpit,

platform, and press;-

dislinclions; show a brotherly spirit;

there is really no differ*

doctrines; it makes

what church you belong

I- .-ill IW'd : it, feel

ps, have done great harm t

ble authority and Bible doctrine.

One of the most popular and widely

known clergymen in this or any other

try, Henry Ward Beecher, s

a definition of Christain do-

this pro ;fr©m lip:

n there, in a bound volume,

for fourteen yean;— "Doctrine is noth-

ig but the skin of truth set up and

uffed." This caricature of Ohristain

disparage all doc-

be treated in the same way; and

would altogether defile the ohurch of

God. "—Baptist Weekly.

A Beautiful Sen tlmcnt.

It is eatly yet in t-he history of every

thing good. Civilisation and Chris-

tianity are just getting out of the cra-

dle. The light of m irtyr-stnkcs, flash-

ing all up and down the sky, is but the

flaming of the morning; but when the

evening of the world shall come, glory

to CJod's conquering truth, it shall be

light. War's sword clanging back in

the scabbard, intemperance buried un-

der ten thousand broken decanters; the

world's impurity turning ils brow heav-

enward for the benediction, "Blessed

stige

of selfiihness submerged i

te»nding charities; all China worship-

ing Dr, Apeel's Savior; all India be-

lieving in Henry Martin's Bible; abori-

ginal superstition acknowledging David

Brainnrd's piety ; human bondage de-

livered through Thomas Clarkson's

Christianity ; vagrancy coming back

from its pollution at the call of Eliza-

beth Fry's Redeemer; the mountains

coming down; the valleys going up;

"holiness" inscribed on horse's bell,

and silk-worm's thread,, and brown-

thrasher's wing, and shell's tinge, and

manufacturer's shuttle, and chemist's

laboratory, and king's and nation's

Magna Charta. Not a hospital, for

Ihere are no wounds; not an asylum,

for there are no orphans; not a prison,

house, for there are no paupers; not a

tear, for there are no sorrows. The

of :ended in the triumphal i

de?med empires, the forests harping it

on vine-strung branches, the waters

chanting it among the gorges, the

thunders drumming it among the hills;

the ocean giving it forth with itorgaas,

trade-winds touching the keys, Euroo-

lydon's foot on the pedal.

I want to see J.,-hn Howard when the

Nta

Willia

.formed; I wantto.ee

ngalc when the last

stepped hurling; I

the

last Indian has been civilized; I want

to see John Hues when the last flame

of persecution has been extinguished;

it to see John Bunyan after the

last pilgrim has come to the gate of the

tialCity; above all I want to see

after the lastsaint has hia throne,

and begun toting Hallelujah. — Talmnge.

the of )

Do not forget to project a plan for

jrnity. You acknowledge yourself

mortal; where then will you be a

hundred years from now ! You say

that, perhaps by some great exception

you might be alive a hundred years

low. Then where will you be at

the end of a thousand years? Where

will you be a million of years from now I

billion of years t A trillion of years i

A quadrillion of years? A quintillion

of years i But a hundred of yeurs are

nothing: a million of years are

nothing; a billion of years are nothing;

a quadrillion of years are nothing; a

quintillion of years are nothing—com-

pared with eternity.
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The Methodist Free Press contain

lorae of the most extraordinary state

ments which bave appeared in pnn

in the whole history of human ef

frontery. The substance 'is that 23'

personB petitioned that Rev. John Lsv

inotoh should be returned to Bngh

ton, Mich,, by the Detroit Conference

but that body superannuated him or

the alleged ground that "they coulc

find no place for him ;" and then sent i

heingin human form to fill hia place, whi

pretends to he Lcvington's friend ; wbili

he signed tbe paper to superannuate

him ; who says he is a

, the r

md puta in Freemasons ; and who, if

hia record is given even with tolerable

correctness, scarcely opens hia month

but in falsehood! And this creature

passes for a preacher and stands- in a

Surely the day of vengeance is in God's

heart because the year ofhis redeemer!

is at band. Let us remember the night

of the betrayal ; the denial of Peter, the

worldly ambition of James and John

even ; and the forsaking of Christ by

allhis disciples, and let him thatthink-

eth he standeth lake heed lest he fall,

The New York Sim says that, in the

meeting of the Methodist preachers of

New . York and vicinity, a Dr. Tarns

declared himself a "destructionist" to

dodge the reproach of the name
" annihilationist." which has proved

itself by its effects ; and went on wuh

the accustomed Impudence of error to

declare all "the fathers" were on hia

side. Dr. Curry and others interrupt-

ed him, but he was protected by the

t through 3 the

adjournment. That day of the Lord

will not appear except there come a

falling .iway first.

Since the above was written, a later

paper informs us of another sharp

debate on the subject of anni-

hilation in the preacher's meeting,

in which Dr. True said he had preached

Annihilation in Methodist pulpits for

seven years! He believed the whole

Christian Church would soon believe in

annihilation. He believed there was a

difference between " nothingness'' and

"annihilation" ; that the fire might burn

on and the worm continue to gnaw,

though Binners should be annihilated.

He asserted that neither Moses nor

Christ taught endless punishment If

it was (aught it would be unjust; " an

ex post facto law, etc. , etc Several

ministers replied that the eternity of

heaven and bell must and would stand

or fall together. All we knew was

what the Bible teaches, and both

Btood there on precisely the same

ground. Several wanted a full discus-

sion on the subject. Dr. Curry, who

protesled against True's doctrine, ob-

jected to the discussion and the subject

was tabled, 39 to 12.

Dr. Ror as ''Pilgrim" in the Conyre-

giillonali.^l, gives a long and graphic

account of Mr. Carpenter's early li'e

in Chicago; notices favorably the re-

form in which he is now engaged; and

compares his running on our State tick-

et to the old Liberty parly times. We
may give extracts nest week.

probabilities' are not assuring, There

ire specks of clouds in Hie eccelesiastical

leavens with local disturbances, and

aUogether theiiidionii"ns are not cheer-

. . . That certain traveling min-

im 1

-- Telle illod lodi-viif'-tlvni'.^lvi s

lively (or nearly so) to preach

ess' as a specialty is the an

ement of a disturbing force in

Methodism; but when these ministers

separate themselves from the regular

church work, and become ecclesiasti-

ally invalids that they may be at lib-

rty to tabor more largely outside, the

irregularity becomes more organic, and

the danger of disturbing collisions is

The New York Christian Advocate,

the central nnd oldest Methodist Epis-

copal organ, of October 10th, gives an

extraordinary article fr-.-ra which we

quote below.

The Rev, Mr. Inskip in a Baltimore

pulpit believed himself to have been

the subject of a special divine influence,

whereby his nature became subdued

nnd supplanted by the principle of ho

liness, or conscious and complete con-

formity to the will of God. He imme-

diately wished to devote himself to Lbe

diffusion of this sentiment; and the

managers of the Genera] Conference,

pursuant to their general policy ol unit-

ing and employing within the church,

whatever tends to give it popular effect

and enlargement, placed Mr. Inskip on

the list of '* invalids" by a church

notion, as the only way that offered to

allow hira to devote himself to this

specialty, and, at the same time, not be

guilty of walking disorderly, and with-

out recognition by the authorities of

his church. Tims inaugurated, the

camp-meeting association for the pro-

motion of holiness, Freemasons freely

shared in these meetings, until the

dark and deadly character of the lodgt

has begun to be brought out by dis

cushion, and its oaths and blasphemies

and deism and denyi-g Christ, begins

to he understood. And brother In

goodr

ishes

ni. i suppress the testimony ot repent.

men and souls seeking holiness against

the lodge. This alarms the spirit wb(

rules the world's darkness; and so

though the attempt to become holy

though made in weakness nnd imper

feclion, would seem to be innocent ai

least, these camp-meetings like the

abolition movement must come urn

the ban of the bishops, one of whom
said to belong to the lodge.

It is to be hoped that the Methodist

masses will intervene, and prevent this

attempt to suppress the Inskip meet-

ings. The leaders should remember

how their Conference in 183G , declared

themselves opposed to " Afodcm Aha-

Ulion;" censured Storrsand Scott for

advocating it; and then (it is to be

hoped with some shame at heart) re-

pealed that act ;on after thirty-two

years, when slavery had fal'eu and

could no longer be shielded by them I

But we keep the reader from the

article of the official paper. It is beaded,

'Probabilities," and Burely shows that

l storm is brewing. After the introduc-

ion Ttie Advocate proceeds thus;

—

••We have now specially in mind the

National Camp-meeting' movement,

vith its attendant circumstances and

onditions. This has all along seemed

o ub to contain within itself the ele-

nents of a atorm, though we have

hoped that by judicious management

all Bides any considerable agitation

light b aided. Bu

the

—if blame there is—may be

pretty widely distributed. . . .

Among the frequent results of the pro-

id preaching of 'holiness' is a

of spirit, leading to the

belittling of all other forms of Christian

ixperience, and the proscription and

evere reprehension of all Christians

vbo do not measure up to the assumed

tandard. It has been with the most

incere regret that, we have seen increas-

ing evidence of this spirit of 'sour god-

i' growing up among those breth-

N.'iue of their hard sayings have

n to the papers, nnd othera are re.

(1 and talked of less publicly. A
ii' m-irleralile portion of our min-

i begin to think that the free

urea of these brethren are not

exactly the best things, and that it is

that they should be remind-

ed that thei ..Ih.V

ould put its hand upon the wl

There, the above will do for th

t. The lodge always tenders

iue and fight under disguises

i' plain English of the above

nf attempt to exclude Freemason

felloiosliip, your holiness camp-in

ill be squelctted.

Of course other "cenaoriouneB

a the pretence; but I have p

given against the lodge have bred trouble,

and that Mr. Inskip has assured some

masons that their liberty of speech

it secret societies shall not he

uppi ««:d. Ti.ii

in drees, tobacc-t

*hat will put down thoBe eamp-n

f they are suppressed.

I'VN-I>RESI1YTKRIAN COUNCIL.

Such a council was proposed by

Prcs. McCosh at the Presbyterian

Ter-Centenary nt Philadelphia on Wed-

nesday, Nov. 20th. last. Dr. McCosh's

object is to form a sort of Grand Gen-

eral Ar-sembly which shall stand forth

as the type and representation of all the

non-Episcopal and non-independent

churches, which, counting Lutherans,

he counts up to thirty-four millions

or an active majority of the Protestants

of the world. There is no denomina-

tion r>f Christians whose history I have

read with aprofounder heart-tbrill than

that of the Presbyterians, especially

these of Scotland, the land of Dr. Me

Cosh. And, further, if all the Presby-

terian churches in tho United States

were to-day turned into Con^r^ Mtiom.l

churches with New Haven Theologies

Seminary for their fountain of truth

and Leonard Bacon and Henry Ward

Beecher as professors; and every &uch

church with au ecclesiastical appendage

called " The Society" in which impen-

itent men control the pastor by the

money power, I believe tbe ''Angels

who make the church their care" would

weep over the change. I believe noth-

ing would be gained by turning one

denomination of Protestants into anoth-

er; but much may bo gained by each

denomination dropping its errors and

sins. I never, in a somewhat long

ministry ever uttered a word or per-

above non-sectarian sentimental Yet

there are sectarians in different denom-

inations, who regard me as a sectarian

because I plainly denounce the un-

scriptural errors of their several sects.

The Cynosure will denounce ' Tbe
National Congregational Council11 while

it baa a Freemason (Dr. A. H. Quint)

at its head, who has celebrated the

devil's communion by drinking wine

from a human skull.

We shell denounce the General Con-

ference of the M. E. Church if we be-

lieve tbe sincere brethren who tell us

that it is about to ''regulate or end"

the Insktp holiness camp-meetings be-

cause some brethren who are seeking

holiness in those National Camp-meetr

ings feel it their duty to testify against

the lodge.

And we shall denounce Dr. McCosh's

Pan-Presbyterian Council, if it holds

up to the world a great universal Pres-

byterian communion table with Free-

masons sitting at the head of it, a<

they will if they sit there at all.

Freemasonry through slavery split

the Presbyterian church in 1837. I

was on the floor of the General Assem-

bly in Philadelphia, and heard Dr.

Plummer advocate "exscinding" the

New York synods because " their

preachers used lo go about with their

saddlebags stuffed with Anti-maBOnic

almanacs." When will men learn tbe

nsane men are not (ate custodians of

eta. The sick nnd tbe drunken

liable to that kind of insanity which

es the tongue loose and puts no dif-

nce b'-tween the most trifling and

most important secrets. Hence

onry warns its members against

nkenness and sometimes even expels

in for it ; and Odd-fellowabip takes

ible the care and watching of their

or mentally disordered brothers.

We do not say that this is all the reas-

why they do this, but it is one good

ison why they should. These men

; in possession of dangerous secrets.

ke care of them. Make their sick

imsasmuch like atyled lodge as possi-

i. Keep off the co 1

Well, they do this

, are concerned ; t

dered that they do no

policy with regard t

Many of their publi

heir periodicals are?]

nk'ri'd find leaky. Among these

ioii- 1' The Trowel for a long time

parently tbe organ of th* M.iionic

ifl far as individu-

, adopt the same

ations especially

etting to be^dia-

It is sick, its editor

i death ; an I as respects the

[rightful. We wonder

what the guardians of these awful and

holy mysteries are about that they don't

throttle it at once. However if they

arc satisfied wc certainly shall not com-

plain ; but rather wish the paper might

til Masonry and the Trowel should ex-

together.

We giv

odge

examples of tbe

to which we havo alluded.

13 of the number for Janu-

in describing the closing of a

estern New York for twenty-

Mr. Roundsville says, '-The

lodge was opened in due form, and the

chaplain, one of theffio rf.er<j>jineii who

refused to pefuubb himself at the com-

mand of the fanatics, was the organ of

prayer to the Supreme Master from the

congregated brethren." The point we

note in this is not the blasphemy of

representing the Holy one as a Master

Mason, but the positively implied charge

flint most of the clergymen who were

Masons in 1820, d\a perjure themselves

at the command of tbe fannt'ica, i. e„

Now how did they perjure them-

selves? Why, they confessed that, the

Masons in conformity to their oaths did

murder Morgan for truly revealing the

secrets of Freemasonry. Mr. Rounds-

rdecl : that t ! perju

He thus confirms the truth of their

confession, as strongly as they confirm-

ed the truth of Morgan's disclosures.

Any one can see that this confession

Id be no perjury

disclosure of Mason:

hich th

If they violated

that oath why then the world b:

yond all doubt the real Mas.

aled them; these perjured

Roundsville b<tC ks thei

s the Trowel sick

ditorial mind unstrung and of

Or, does Mr. Rounds-

himself in such a crafty way that the

world shall fail to see any thing but

the bitter accusation ol BecedingMasoi

as perjured villains, nnd even Masons

ah ill not detect the perjury in him; oi

if they detect it will excuse it as unin-

tentional » No matter which, "Murdei

will out." Truth bnH the power of re.

sistlessly compelling the

its enemies—and of all evidei

is none which men reckon m

bitable than that which es<

crafty unintentionally.

We notice

in the same number of the Trowel or

page 118. It is in an extract from the

address of the Grand Master of Missou

ri. We learn from it that in some

lodgeB tnere are Masons who by tht

use of the secret ballot are entirely ob

striding the work of initiation, H(

shows that a single individual who
hides himself behind his "unqucst

able- ri'.'hl of invisible secrecy" of

ballot, may "fasten himself as a cai

upon a lodge and slowly and sui

waste it away." "He strikes" says the

Grand Master ,(at the vitals of Masonic

fellowship and from that moment the

lodge is dead." Why is not this Grand

Master and this Masonic organ afraid

to let out such a fact, when there are

bo many in their lodges who regard

themselves as bavin'.', been degraded and

swindled in their initiation and who

most heartily wisti the whole thing in

tophetf Are they tn no fear that to

avenge themselves and stop the abuse

and swindling of others, multitudes

will avail themselves of this safe, be-

cause inviolably secret, weapon and

serve Masonry as David did Goliath,

cutoff its bead with its own sword!

Oh I but, says the Grand Master, that

would be too mean. He says, "There

is some merit of hardihood or even

bravery . . in an open attack

Inch challenges combat. It is the

>vert foe from which the lod^c suffers

lost. He is truly a serpent in a dove's

est, and as he enjoys his revenges in

secrecy, wherever he is, or who ever

; may be. he is not likely to charge

at the epithetabove applies personally

id particularly to him. Hewillknow

it himself and keep it among his other

SECRETS." Thus—

Masonry aB a covert foe in

pt'i.'i-'cy,

all very nice. Sweet eggs and callow

birds relish delightfully. But place a

lodge within a lodge and compel Ma-

sons to taste tbe bitter decoctions they

so much delight to commend to the

lips of the outside brotherhood of men,

—why, that aPers the case entirely!

Cupid, who experienced unbounded

delight from the anguish which his

poisoned arrows inflicted upon thou-

sands, fills the welkin with loud and

)iteoue cries when but -his little finger

s touched by the sting of a bee. Ma-

onry can't bear tbe touch of its own

ecrecy applied as she applies it to all

he world. Well, this hopeful fact is

learly disclosed, viz: that tbe instru-

nent of its own destruction is nursed

vUbin tbe lodge itself. Often has God

delivered his church by turning the

weapons of the enemy against them-

selves. That history

repeat itself.

r-Aiu/r

Rev. B. T. Roberts sent to the Cy-

wre office last May a neat volume,

entitled, " Origin of the Free Metho-

dist Church, by Sitae Bowen, D. O.,"

th a letter to Mr. Cook requesting

to notice the volume, especially ccr-

n marked chapters in it. Mr. Rob-

l's letter never reached our eyes un-

now. and hence the lone delay.

I bave to-day read the volume near-

ly through and find it profoundly in-

teresting. In the general church de-

terioration rapidly going on at the pres-

ent day, from which no denomination

wholly escapes, the Methodist Episco

piil church has largely shared, as the

treatment of Rev, John Levington fear-

fully shows, The old, fearless, apos-

tolic spirit of Wesley has met the spirit

nnd world-worships of tbe lodge, and

Ne' York, the

The
Morgan's murder- the meeting

that of a moral alkali and acii

Free Methodist connexion is a result.

Some godly and earnest Methodist!

Genesee, and neighboring conferee

isted, like WeBIey and bis
:

after th<

first, like that of which Christ spoke t<

Peter, '-When thou art converted,

strengthen the brethren;" a sort o

leaving first principles and going on tt

perfection. And it is obvious to ordi

nary Christians, that, at regeneration,

the sinner's mind is chiefly engrossed

with the one matter of his personal sal-

vation, and, perhaps, some one or twe

besetting sins which prevent his sub

mission to God; and sn needs afterward?

a completion of victory in his fight oi

faith. These New York Methodists,

insisted on this holiness, or standing

ud ,,-i'li.n 7 faith, icthin

tinct from the new birth, as a break-

water against the deluge of worldliness

and corruption which they saw coming

on the churches,

This struggle might have worked it-

self out within the church, had not the

lodge- entered the lists. Rut Freema-

sons and their allies formed a ring ol

some thirty preachers having their

headquarters in Buffalo, and rent tbe

buly of Christ, as Satan always rends

the body from which he is soug

A few thousand praying n

women, seeing several of lh<

cut off and cast out on one flimsy pre-

text and another, bid a aorrowful adieu

to their old associations and formed

themselves into Free Melbodis! church

ea. This book contains a thrilling

history ot these

terpart of the Presbyt

acts" of 1337. It should be read and

pondered l>y every young man now

coming on tbe stage. The booir. wil

be sent by mail on receipt of price,

$1.50; direct to Rev. B. T.Roberts,

Rochester, tf. Y.

Meantime we will endeavor to trans

fer enough of the marked passages tc

the Cynosure, to show that the slavery

and secret society issues were always

one; that the end they aimed at was

and is the complete overthrow of pop-

ular government and New Testament

religion; and that to achieve this they

have but to mix, adulterate, and s

stroy the worship of Christ by th

the lodge.

The order of aposlacy is one and the

same in all agea : first, general conform!

ty of Christ-ana to the world ; then neg-

lect of prayer and ignorance of tbe

Scriptures ; then a gradual decline

from the truth, preaching vague gene-

ralities from the pulpit and a sort o!

heathen morality and goodness instead

of the atonement and regeneration. By

d by when vapid

'eltiei sfailt.

toriety, some stout worldling will broach

downright hereBy and every apostate

professor will rally around him. '
"

who know what he means, are misled

by his reasonings, and those who do n

know what he means, hope he meal

rebellion," as Sir. William Draper aa

of JuniuB.

—The authorities of New York ar

iihrmeel at the increasing frequency o

fires, many of which, the chiefs of th

lire department arc sitislied, are incen

diary. The fact that many communist

expelled from Paris are in the city,

causes suspicion, and there is a

bihty of a violent movement for the

suppres-ion of thi- Tntcrri'itiotml si

ties in the city and vicinity.

—On January tith very imposing

emoniea were performed at the Greek

church in New York in comme

tion of Christmas; this denomii

throughout the world holding to

the a

>iih roodr

c uriji'd for th" enure popular d Ly

weeks earlier. Tbe ceremoi

little from the Roman Catholic

—A Tribune Washington correspond

ent describes one not over promising

phase of negro life at the capital. Tl

gaudy and sentimental shams of tl

lodge are most unfortunate subsiituti

fur the Bible and free school to influ

enoe public opinion. The writer sayi

The negroes b' re are relatively mm
numerous than in any other America

city. They have the absolute control

of the city so far as their votes are con

cerned, and the regular Republican

nomination is considered equivalent lo

an election. They have military com-

panies, bands of music, gangs of Odd-

fellows and Mason,, Sous of Temper-

ance, etc, and their orgaw life appears

lo be vigorous and decided, but they

pi ssesi no power apparently over negro

public opinion beyond that of the bal-

lot box and the parade."

In a recent letter Pro. Stratton of

HW.//./H refers in such beautiful

and touching words to the trials of the

past year that we cannot forbear giv

lis thought to our readers. He

i:"When the workmen wish to put

ie in an unimportant place in the

wall they let it go untouched by the im-

intsof their trade; but when a stone

Lear upward on a prominent case-

ment o ;
- corner the trailing vine fretted

into its granite front, or bear the

thus leaves and pendant fruitage of

itat at a pillar's summit, then let it look

out for chisel and mallet; let it lie still be

neath tbe rasping polish of the Master'

hand. Heaven help you I And may
all the people, with their dollars, a

amen !

"

The Lodge Before 1'ai-lluiiieui,

The London Echo published la

summer an interesting si i.ip, which >

oh- 1 -n;i r\t friend has sent us:

"On Monday next Mr. O'Reilly

going to ask [in Parliament] a very ui

ikvcs-nry question ahmii Kreeniiisonr

At an inquest lately held at Suttoi

county I'utilin, on the body of a bo

who was killed nt Baldoyle races in coi

sequence of been pushed under tl:

wheels of a railway carriage, a wilne:

named Strahan gave evidence thi

•' there was a very large crowd asaen

b'edon tbe platform, and amongsl tin

pectably dressed

ITews of our Work.

Pur- call r the

United Brethrt

the crowd parallel to railway li

Their conduct, be believed, whb mon-
strous, and, as the result of the push-

ing, he saw people thrown off tho piri-

form on to tbe rails. Almost din. < t
ly

afterwards he beard the shout that a

boy was killed. He knew one of the

igaged in the pushing, bi

i know whether th

tied' in thus screening a broth
lason;' and whether then 1 is such legal

nwlcge for Freemasonry. Mr.
"'"

•y need not trouble the Attorne

ml for Ireland. Even from th

inson's point of view, Stralmn v

ustified ' and of course there is

al privilo;

do that Fr

claims no such privilege, I

for the sake of justifying Cardinal

Mil 1,1'

lathcmas against the society

is well to ms'

over tbe same! When didWorld

t the lodge wbiffsmoke into too

rvant eyes ? English papers that

k so wisely of acta which Freema;

11 or will not justify, must presi

) largely on the credulity or igi

ce of their readers, who may ki

if they will that Masonic obli^atl

though not pretending it, do really

empt members of tbe fraternity from

implicating each other—yea, they

forbid it

But it is a cheering sign that ii

first assembly of England the assumed

aiilhoniy of (bis imperbnu Ir.item

called in question. Tho Anti-ms

movement is not of one land, but

spread wherever the coiling hydr

poaes the spread of Christian truth.

Why may we not look soon for a world'

alliance against the lodge f rr.

i' ( .rk Su

VelV Villi*

The

for the following, which

to believe true in the mi

undoubtedly the reporte:

en the story with exaggerated and fic-

titious particulars to prejud

against any like faithful

from the pulpit:

The Rev, Mr. Mathews, pastor of

the Free Methodist Church at Third

avenue and Twenty-firsi street, Brook

bed the mystic brotherhood of

the npass

wood and stubble." Some of the

gregation responded '

olbera hitched uneasily

Encouraged by the stir he had created

the pastor thundered another anathemn

against Masonry. At this juncture r

gentleman in the body of tbe house

arose, and, addressing the- pastor said,

'Sir, that is fahe." Several ladies

and two gentlemen, who seemed to be

in sympathy with the hold challenger,

arose, and following him, walked out

of the church. Instantly there was a

II over the congregation. The

choriBter was wakened from sleep by

had t

heel, iln

Olbe

pulling

t luntriLt

who had

i prepa.

Border the pastor

id his voice and said exultantly: .

My dear brethren and sisters, I

3 driven tbe devils from the church,

and I am glad of it-

Order was then restored; a sweet

d holy calm pervaded the building,

d the chorister went to sleep again,

ie gentleman who interrupted the

stor and insinuated that his language

,s conspicuously inexact, is tbe Rev.

idge, a Baptist clergyman of

Chi-. p.' , Mai

i Bro-klyn.

wboi rryillg

of forty persona, an assembly of

is convened in tbe Wesleyan and

Cenia, Miami Co., Indiana, at 6+
i'dock, P.M., 12th mo, (Den.) 26th,

872, for the purpose of organizing an
,n ti-secrecy association.

Tbe meeting was organised by ap-

pointing J. M. Darby, chairman, and
Stoddard, secretary pro-tem.

Prayer by Rev. R. L. Fisher. J. P

.

Stoddard, agent for tho National Asso-

g introduced addressed the

meeting in a forcible and logical man-

the resolution, "Resolved that

u can be a true Christian and

carry out the principles of Freemason- "

ry," Dr. J. T. Horne of Fainnount, In-

diana, (a 28-degree seceding Mason)
followed with a few romarka; after

which Dr. J. T. Horne. J. P. Stoddard

and R. L. Fisher, were appointed aa

a committee on constitution, and J. M.

Darby a committee on resolutions.

Tho meeting then adjourned to meet nt

0^ o'clock, A. M., the next day.

Morning session, 27th, met accord-

111-; tu inljolli After

marks by J. P. Stoddard on the object

of the organization of tho National

Christian Association opposed to Se

I .So i the i

stitution reported a constitution which

was unanimously ndopt'd and signed

by all present except one, (26) as mem-
bers of the association.

An election for officers was gone In-

to which resulted as follows: J. M.

Darby, President; It. L. Fisher, J,

Canaday and Geo. Long. Vice Presi-

dents; Wm. Small, Secretary
J
Aman-

da J. Losie, Assistant Scc'y; and Jos.

B. Mills, Treasurer.

The committee on resolutions report-

ed the following; 1st. Resolved, That

as free American citizens it is our

right to know of the principles

.,l il,, that

are in our midst, and to discuss private-

ly and publicly the merits of those laws

and obligations.

2d. Resolved, That any attempt on

the part of institutions to prevent or

suppress free discussion of the same is

an infringement upon those rights and

the laws of our country.

3d. Resolved, That in supporting

members of secret societies for civil of-

fices and paying Masons or Oddfellows

for preaching is supporting and endors-

ing the orders with which they stand

connected ; and that it is therefore in-

consistent with a profession of thorough

opposition to the principles and prac-

, at 2 P. M.

Vice Prea. R, L.

The greater part

s of tho

Adjourned (o n

Afternoon sessi

Fisher in the cbai

of the afternoon t

by J. M. DaVby in giving a view of the

workings of secret orders with the oc-

casional reading of extracts from Ma-

sonic hooka and papers as proof of tbe

correctness of his atatemenls. Ad-

journed lo meet at ft 1-2 P. M.

Evening session; J. M. Darby in the

Dr. J. T. Horne according to previ-

ous announcement delivered an able

address on the principles of Masonry

and Odd-fellowship, with a sketch of

the inside workings of the lodges; fol-

lowed by remarks from Jesse Shim and

others, after which J. P. Stoddard (as

he always does) held up Masonry in

its true light, by making several com-

parisons. It does us good to have

such men lecture for us and the Ma-

sons. Q. W. Smith a citizen of Xenia,

and an "Oddfellow in good standing,"

gave us a few remarks in defense of

secrecy, but did our cauRe more good

meeting then adjourned to meet

:hII of tbe executive committee.

J. M. Dabbt, Prea.

[The constitution of this Association

brief nnd comprehensive. We give it

place below.]

We the undersigned, citizensof the

tale of Indiana believing that the

,;ole net-work of secret orders, howev-

r diversified in form is OMflin its life prm-

ple, and believing that (his principle of

wornor pledged and unconstitutional

Dnccalment, declined to be essential to

< existence is i" confl ct with the teach-

!ga of Christ, who • -taught openly

ud in secret said nothing," dangerous

) (he equal rights of citizens in a free

government; and do therefore and for

the purpose of exposing the true char-

acter and workings of this movement

against the church and popular reform

organizing ourselves into an association,

auxiliary to the National Christian As
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under the following Constitution.

Art. let. This association shall be

oalled the Miami county Association

apposed to Secret Societies.

Art 2nd. The officers of this asso-

ciation sha'l be a President, two or

more Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, an

Assistant Secretary, and a Treasurer,

who shall be elected by ballot at the

annuil meetings of the association for

a term of one yew, and shall perform

the duties usually assigned to their re

spectire offices.

Art 3rd. The officers of this associa-

tion shall constitute an executive com-

mittee any three of whom with the

President shall constitute a quorum to

transact the business of the association

when the body is not in session.

Art. ith. ThiB a

goal or perish; to doubt i:

.V,
1

! i„.l.|

place as may be deemed for the best

interest of the cause, at which meeliti

officers shall be elected, and such oth<

meetings as may be deemed necessary

to secure the objects for which thi:

sociation is formed, and it shall be the

duty of the executive committee I

that due notice is given and eu

preparations made lor the annui

all other meetings of this associate

Art, 5th, Any person in sympathy

with the objects of this associati

set forth in the above preamble

become a member by signing this

Correspondence.

Mostrobe, Pa., Jan. Olh, 1873,

Editors of the Cynosure:

Please let me correct a mistake, by

saying that the A . L. Post of Montrose

Pa„ is Albert L, nnd not Alfr

as published in the Review of the

Abin^lon, Pa., Associations! Repi

on Masonry, etc By the way the

copyist or printer of the Review

some few mistakes, which it is hoped

the reader may correct without fur thi

: for trying to add, as I j

> halt ti go back

precipitate ones self into an abyss, in eiistenc

mcta Sanctis; "the hoi? things for , evil design!

the holy."

What clearer statement th

eded for the argument of

Adepts of the Eagle or Sun"

by Barnard, in his ''Light on Mas<

y!'' Masonry "never makes kno'

the whole truth at once I"

A. L. Post,

giver

<onent and the judgi

He said Freemason]

o be the wickedest

nee for the accompli

d wicked purp

He gave us the folh

gard to his son whom he had

e Spirit of Masonry i

of this young

1 feel that the cause is gaining

ound here in thi, county (Caldwell).

Last spring ai the township election

e of the townships south of here

beast" r&'s°d his head hifih.. The

Masons there (and they were strong)

thought they could have things to suit

hemselves; therefore they ruu men
Fho were Masons for all.he offices, and

ome of them were men of dishonest

haraoter, not at all fitted for any office.

Vixen the citizens saw what was going

m they rose up as a mass and put in

nen who could be trusted; and I tell

on they heat the Masons badly. I

an see that the Cynosure has done,

ind is doing good it that part of the

res on the Isthmus on

of the Masonic friends

an having learned of

his intentions strongly urged him to

join the Masons, alleging that it would

be a great benefit to him in his travels.

He finally yielded to their solicitations

tiated just before he took his

departure. By bis Masonic signs and

grips he became known to a brother

Mason atChagres and was taken by

intimate friendship, He af-

fected great kindness towards this

in old gentletn:

d in central Ne

was about 18 years

Morgm was murdered,

mbered the esciU'inei

a circumstance that t

rat that time. A B:

the name of With*

iinced Masonry, anc

night, a

Experience Meeting,

nic Justice hi Indiana.

Wolf Lake, Ind., Jai 1873,

) do, a little

Editor of tlie Cynosure:

I have concluded to write a slio

tide for your paper. The " igo

and profane cowans" in this judicial

district, with all their ignorance think

they see some things upon which they

desire ''more light," nnd hope that

some one competent ( we will not ob-

ject to the presiding minister of public

justice) will rise and explain. We brief-

ly charge and press the point that the

insidious and poisonous influence of

Masonry does obstruct the laws, per-

vert our courts, and corrupt every

channel of public interests

With'in the last two years one Thi

tole from Sandman Grey in Noble Co.,

y little

he merchant's son bad been sent to

collect a Urge 6ome of money. Of this

ucceededin collecting $1,400.

embarked for home this broth-

embarked in the same vessel.

As they were intimate friends they oc-

upied the same state-room, When
le packed his trunk and arranged bis

'fleets fir his return his brother Mason

and arranging

eatest safety. On the way

he ve&sel stopped at Havana to take

n coal and while this *as in procese

he two friends went ashore to look

bout the cily. As they wore passing

iere and there his Masonic friend slip

led away and returned to the vessel,

overhauled the young man's trunk,

1,400 he had so kindly aid

ed in picking away, and was gone bf

fore the your g man suspected anythin

I have lying before rae a book

ing upward of 600 pag)s

''Tna Book of the Ancient and Ac-

cepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonrv'

contnininginstructionsin all the degrees

from the third to the thirty-third and

last decree of the Rite; together with

The f,ther bailed the i

The

BOfil

s, reflectinstallation,grand

general regulations, calendar, etc.; by

Charles T. McClenachan, 33 deg.

Past Grand Master of Ceremonies of the

Supreme Council, Northern Jurisdic-

tion, (J. S. Fully illustrated; New

York, Masonic Publishing and Manu-

facturing Co., 432 Broome Street,

1867.

The book ia certainly a master piece

of its kind; possessing more than ordi-

nary Masonic frankness and profundity.

Here is a deeply interesfng revelation

'•Prince of Mercy Rite, (26th degree,

p. 38): ''Masonry discloses its secrets

cautiously, and never makes known the

whole uthe
> neophyte has to be led on to the

Knight of the Sun, or Prince Adept,

'before he gets the following:—(p.

400.)

There is but one God, uncreated, eter-

nal,infinite,and inaccessible ;t hat thesoul

of man ia immortal and his existent life

but a point tlie center of eternity; that

harmony is equilibrium, and equilibrium

subsists by the analogy of contraries:

thatannlogyisthekeyofnllthesecretso

nature, andthesole reason ofbeingof al

revelations: and firstly ,tbatthe ^iWufe

is Reason, which exists through itself;

that evil, and wrong, and misery art

the necessary discords that unite with

the concords of the universe to make

one great harmony forever. Such it

the argument of this last philosophi-

cal degree of the Ancient nnd Accept-

ed Scottish Rite; its doctrine is devised

from the Kabala. and is the same tu

that of the Hermetic philosophers whe

wrot" on Alchemy. Nature is revela

lion, and the light of truth shines

everywhere in the world. Uagism wai

made for kings nnd priests nlone. Ht
who dreads to lose bis own ideas, anc

fears new truths, and is not disposed t

doubt every thing, rather than admi

anything at random, should not seel

to learn the teachings of this degree

for they will be useless and dangerou

to him; he will misunderstand then

and bo troubled by them, nnd yet b
more troubled should he chance ti

comprehend them. He who prefer

adjusts™
who. and,

diked truth, should Dot mi

tu the pursuit of the high i

.ud th

Ind., lof I He
. fathe

loned to appei

m past fifteen

ritaud this).

in for his ap

i (Grey) wai

said term or

the third day. In obedience to that

Timons Grey made his way Albion

rd, and was met by an official in thi

irt yard who told him he was too late

the door he was told again the cast

had been decided the d*y before. H«

f to Judge Tousley who

tdd him the same thing; of com

thief ed. The Judg,

d his house and went to the bed where

he usually slept. His wife was then

the back side. With some sharp

pointed instrument, (poignard ' proba-

bly) they struck in the foreside of the

bed, piercing the clothes, saying, "You

d, perjured villain, take the pen-

alty of your obligation." A youni>son

of Wither*!, (who slept in a bed near

ke frightened and said, "Fa-

ith i)i"

rrong; ned t

he found both his money nnd bi

friend had d:;nppearcd. After such a

experience in regard to the benefits d<

rived from Masonry in traveling, is i

any wonder that this young man neve

ness and infamy f

spent the night

ice, who formerly

York. He said

THE OLD MORGAN BOOK
The Greatest Antimasonic Dxument !

!

The bo:5 which cost the author his life,

for 25 cents.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
CAPT. WJVL MORGAN.

"MORGAN' BOOK,"

lh,-r, t.it r,,T

men opened a dark lanterr

lnoln-d nround nnd then fled.

3 gentleman said he had often

heard Witherell relate the facts

father's house. Masonry still

breathes forth the sime revengeful,

murderous spirit. Odserver.

il l'.:i|il-St-

in Kauaai

xperimeni

A correspondent in C

g a paper sent to a ft

Ids tlie I uncivil',: l.-i-ni

al knowledge:

You will greatly oblige one who has

been led into an I. O. of O. F. lodj

blind-folded, and the "links entwined

around him," where the tii-.t slight 1

saw, was immediately in front of hi

a human skeleton, and on the oppou

hide the conductor was so drunk 1

could neither stand stmight nor t»

led during the

upright i

ii good, religious, honest,

blackballed, when mean

tre received, simply be-

cause the former was a cripple nnd the

latter was not. I have left the ordc

and hope I may live to see its dowi

fall. Yours for the right n. a.

nma are both Masons, the '
'igno-

and profane" Grey is not,

)w we poor dumb asses who pay

i and vote f >r ofti.'iaU would like tc

! >ni" things answered, and notbt

snubbed by that brass reply, ''You' rf

neddling with what you know nothing

bout" Why does tl at oath in open

ourt make the young Thunima pas

fifteen nud the records of that cour

make him under fourteen years of age

Why is the great State of Ind ;nna witl

one wave of the Masonic scepter driven

from the Temple of Law while her offi-

cials trick her out of her rights? Why
is the case called and dismissed the day

before the State is summoned to appear ?

Why is the voice of two millions, free,

citizens of the state, not heard at the

b#r of justice t Do you presume to

make the usual insulting and sense-

less reply, ''Shut your mouths, you ig-

norant and profane dogs, you are med-

dling with what don't concern you."

There are many good people in Noble

county who believe that Masonry has

something tu do wifh the courts and

are determined to have some of the

light " whiah Masons only are permit-

ted to use." Be calm, gentlemen, ans-

wer deliberately, for there are more

questions to be asked soon; they may
be harder to answer Llian any yet asked.

The Christian Cynosure treats with

courlcsy all candid explanations.

Roak.

« Tales out of School."

The flimsv defence of Masonic gripi

and signs is well illustrated in the fol

lowing from the Metliodist Free Press:

In July, 1871,1 met a man from

Michigan, in Richard Miller's shop in Ma-

rengo. When Mr,. Miller introduced

me to him, he shook hands with me

and gave me the Masonic grip, which 1

returned. He then desired to ride

with me to Mr. W. Patteson's, to which

I consented, Soon after we started, hi

asked me if I had heard of the trial ol

Vanderpool.in Michigan. I said I had

not.. He s*id, " He is having his third

trial; he is going to be cleired." I

asked, " How!" He replied, " By

the brotherhood." I asked, "Is be

probably guilty t " He replied, " He ia

without doubt." I slid, Do you approve

of a ring that will protect a murderer!'

He replied, '
' The object of it is to pro-

tect each other," and added, " Don't

you so understand our oblations'"

I replied, '• I certa'nly would not pro-

tect a murderer." To this he respond-

ed, "Then you are not a good Mason."

Finally, before we separated, I told him

I was not a Mason, and that I would

not belong to auy ring that would pro-

tect murderers. He now appeared

uch contused, and remained silent for

short time, and then said, .
" I was

ly gassing about the trial." By this

ne 1 had reached my home, and we

parated, he going on to Mr. W. Pat-

ron's, where he Baid he would get

PRICE J3>
Por hondrodSlO.

EXPRESS:

Brightening Prospects—A Token of

Sympathy.

Editor nf tlte Cynosure:

Allow me to say prospect; a

euiug in this vicinity. Many

SuLiing the position that to t

pro-masonic

ebyn BUpr.01

Masonry H Benefit to Travelers.

WniTEsnoRo, N.Y., Nov. 18. 1872.

Editor oj the Cynosure;

We obtained a few days Since some

significant facts from a highly respects

ide gentleman who for many years has

done an extensive business in the city

of Utica. N.Y., and haa become exceed

ingly disgusted with the trickery and
dishonesty practised upon him by the

l his |.u*i

larked t

H«

> possibility

, I reached my barn I found Mr.

to Mr. P. Ii there

ln-ijU'^Ill i. ne of your brother Ma-

d the conversation I had

with him about the murder trial, in

Michigan: to which Mr. P. replied, "He
dd, " Masoury

; thing, but it

a fool ' He also

as desi rued for a g

isbeco ns corrupt.'.'

In the spring of 1

eofn

buycorn. lnshaking hand:

gave him the Masonic grip. He said,

"Ha, I did not know that. Whence

art thou!" I replied, " From tha

West." He then said, " Whence goest

thou!" 1 replied, ''To the East."

He now seemed satisfied, and went on

to speak fanvliarly about the order,

stating that he had been in lodges in

different parts of the world, some of

Will

money, I think he said n million. B*

fore conversation ended I raised seriou

objections to the order, nnd finally rid

culed it. He then said, " You are nc

a gnorl Mason: I hati

have to report you."

that I was not a Ma-

I then told hit

dsaid, ''I doi those 1 heai

I kmlobe, but tha

i alill insisted that I had been s

, but that I had " turned traito

E. church in n adjoin

ote to me for a opy of J

,1 probably ha-; s nt lo th

subscriber. The days of

pathy lor your late lui
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Lodge of Entered Apprentices,

FELLOW CRAFTS,

MASTER MASONS.

j he done.' The Masternow

rethren rise, and the Master,

Hows: -In like manner so do
language, private commit-

J
other disorderly conduct whereby the peace and

harmony o~fthis lodge may be interrupted while engaged

in its lawful pursuits, under no less penalty than the by-

faws, or such penalty as a mny-nity of the Brethren prcs~-*

ANTIMASONIC TRACTS.

CYlfOSUEE TRACTS
RopabUskod Sine, tho Fire.

jktoet'oFmasonrt.
o

MASONIC MURDER.

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

Hon. John Ouincv Adams' Letter
BivliiR llisnn.l Ills I'ulliirN Oiilniutt or Fro

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
fllvhil Ills <>| of I'n inso.iiy 1IWI2].

Satan's Cabla Tow.

isis^lpi!: £:i -;:: ;,.
.:;;",

'

' r ,:. 'isi? ;:;F!^S

"Freemasonry is Only 152 Years Old,"

"Murder and Troa-on n:t Exceapti."

Fresmasonry ia the CJaurcn.

Address of Hiijin taty Jliiieiitioi, New hi
(,'iiiiniiiiLii; si,.- Jl.irfiiii Murilcr, mid Iho cluirnctc:

aUTders. 50cis. 'per lOn, ur *J, 00 ncr 1,000.

A Tract Fund for tlie Free Distribution of Tract:,

tress in this degree, nnd al-

ludes to the poiiiion a enndi-

o BorlKBtili, n date's hands are pliccd in

"";rj; * z^.r.:;. 'tw-gsui. when he lnki"i tli^ oiiligition

of an Entered Apprentice Mason. The Master then draws

his right hand across his throat, the hand open, with the

thumb next to the lhr»at. and drops it down by his side.

Thisi* calk-d the duf-gti,ird of an Entered Apprentice Ma-

son, {many call it si^n) ami alludes to the penally of the ob-

ligation. (Sec obligation.) The Waster then declares the

ii.id^c opi'iii'd , in the inlloivi:,^ manner: 'I now declare

tlii.s lod^e of Entered Apjin-iitice M.isniis duly opened for

dispatch of business. ' Tlie Senior Warden declares it to

the Junior Warden, and he tu the Brethren, '('ome, Breth-

ren, let us pray.
—'One of the following prayers

'

" Most holy and glorious God! Hie grr-Har- liit<--

the giver of all good gifts

firomised that 'Whe;
hy name.thou wilt be

lu thy name we assemble, most humb
to bless us iu all our undertakings; that

of the Uni-

l graces: Thou hast

gathered together in

hem and bless them.'

tend to thybee aright, and that all our actions ma]

md our advancement in knowledge and virtue. 1x1111

eerh thee, O Lord God, to bless our present assem-

tnd to illuminate our minds through the influence of

a of Righteousness, that we may walk in the light of

intenance; and when the trials of our probationary

e over, be admitted into the temple, not made with

eternal in the heavens. Amen.

,.ty;i

...dnnd pi.-,

8 closi

head, thatran down upon the beard, even Aaron's beard,

that went down to the skim ol hi-i L'lrment; as the dew _ of

ib.Tinon, and as the dew that descended upon the mountains

ofZion, for there the Lord commanded the blessing, even

life forever more. Amen. So moteitbe.

The lodge being now open and ready to proceed to busi-

ness, IheM-ist.-r dip.vta the Seeretary to read the minutes

of the Inst meeting, which naturally brings to view the bus-

s of the

a any candidates to be brought forward, that

it. business to liu attended to. I will then-fore

a df--*-riplio:i of the c-reiiionies u.wil in the ad-

sobjer.

ropoi

, of a p,t ed by
be rejected

ior the want of lorinaliij in ),n pvtition:

To the W0rehipf.1l Master, Wurl-ns and Brethren of Lodge

No.—, of I'Ve and Aecep'.ed .Masons.

The subscriber, residing in , of Uwfal age
,
and by oc-

cupation a . begi leave to state that, unbiased by

friends, and uninfluenced hy mercenary motives, he freely

and voluntarily offers himself a candidate f. r the mysteries

of Masonry, and thathcis prompted tosolieit this j,rivile^ !;.

a lavoralle opinion eon-xived ol ihe in-iiitutioii, a detire of

knowledge, and a sincere wish of being eervmeable to his fel-
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'Until He Come."

Sis body, broken in our Bleed,

Is here In this Memorial Bread;

And bo our fetble love is fed,

Until He come.

His fearfol drops of Qgony,

Hie life-blood shed for us we see—

The wine shall tell ihe mystery.

Until He come.

And thus that dark betrny.il night,

With the last advent we unite— 1

The shame, !ho glory—by this riu;,

could we but flee the complete circle of

which they form a part. And so ir.

the great plan some are chosen to b<

rapiers ol" how much human naiurt

triumph over. Submission to tht

Stable afflictions of life is the auresi

1 the only way of deriving Ui:i(. ben

efitt for i

.h the great commanding word,

dhopc! with this elate.

' Till Ho come,"—Oh! let the words

Linger on the trembling chords;

Let the little while between

In their golden light be seen,

Let m think how licuvcn and home

Lie beyond (bat " Till He come."

When the weary ones we love

Seems the earth bo poor and vast,

All our life-joy overcast?]

Hush I be every mourner dumb;

Itis only—till He come.

Clouds and conflicts round us press:

All that tells the world is lost,

DemU and darkness, nnd the tomb,

Only whisper, "Till He come."

See, the feast of love is spread!

Drink the wiue and break the bread

Sweet memorial— till the Lord

Call us round His heavenly board:

Some from earth, from glory some;

Severed only— till He come.

Patient waiting, steadfast endurance,

hoping ngainRt hope, these, if they do

itconquer,will ho strengthen the heart

at it can triumph in the hour (

eatest adversity, nnd there will

an hour when the burdened and

the suffering and bleeding may

"it is finished." After that eye

hath not Been nor ear heard nor the

heart ol man conceived the joys that

n, never to end. —Ex.

- What God wants is millionaires

in grace. Get rich if you wish tu. If

'ou remain poor it is your own fault.

— We seldom find persons whom
ve acknowledge to he possessed of good

ense, except those who agree with us

Cliildrens* Corner.

Onr Kcst Sot Here.

Here we have our changes; our ris-

ings and our fallings; our rejoicings and

our sorrowings; our movings and onr

restings; our sickenings and our heal-

ings; our parting and our meetings ;

—

often coming close together, like Ma-

rah and Elim in the same desert, and

within a day of each other. We are

"in journeyings often;" ours is a con-

tinual tent-life; this is not our rest,

Often we wish it were our rest, we get

bo tired of these unceasing movements;

but it must not be so. We could not

be trusted with ease, and comfort, and

painless. .prosperous days. We should

forget ourselves and forget our inherit-

ance. Every change or sorrow says

to us, Onward, upward! Elim is

pleasant , with its wells and palms, but

it is not Canaan; itis not Jerusalem.

It is only a brief halting-place; a rest

to recruit and fit you for your further

journey. You must leave it on the

Yetthepillarcloud is here, forshade,

for protection, or guidance. It will

not mislead. You shall just havens

long at Elim as is for your good; not

a minute longer- Wherefore gird up

your loins: be ever in readiness either

for resting or journeying; for the bat-

tle, or the march, or the triumph,

Let patience have her perfect work;

let faith keep her hold of the unseen;

let hope burn brighter and fuller as the

journeyings are drawing to their close,

and as we near the gates of the glori-

oub oity, and the banks of the river of

life, and the palms' of the paradise of

God.

Be holy. Be separate from the

world. Abstain from fleshly lusls.

Lay aBide all filthiness, Walk soberly.

Beware of earth's folly and idle laugh-

ter, Set your affection on things

above. Be prepared for suffering.

Endure hardness, Take up your cross

daily and bear it aloft, and be not

ashamed of it. The footsteps of the

old siints are still visible on the sands

of time. Follow them. Their voice

U still heard and their hand still waves,

beckoning you to follow. Believe

what they believed, till you find a no-

bler faith than Abraham's, a better

book than (he Bible, a truer creed than

Paul's. For these things are not yet

obsolete. Centuries do not alter Iruth.

Time andjscience have not yetjjj leveled

the eternal hills. The cross still stands

erect amid the ruins of ages; the blood

of Jesus still purges the conscience;

and the believing man ia still a stran-

ger here.

—

Bonar.

There are souls who cannot be puri-

fied except by trial and sufllring.

Earthquakes and fire and frost and

flood form a pert of the divine economy

even as do sunshine and shower and

summer heats. Polar snows and trop-

ic seas wi should find alike beneficent

Four Servants of Satan.

Dear young friends, Satnn has a

great many servants, and they are very

, running about doing all the harm

can. I know lour of them, and

of the mischief which they liavr

done. I found out their names, and I

to put you on your ^mml ^.uu-l

them, for they are very sly. They will

make believe to be your friends.

They appear sociable, easy, good-na-

tured, and not too much in a hurry.

I you when you least expect it. •

)h, we want you to enjoy your-

selves," they Eay, " and not be so par-

ilar;" and the arguments they use

very t iking; at least I must think

since bo many otthe young listen to

them and are led away by them.

And all, 1 believe, because they did

)t unow, in the first place, who was

leaking to them. They were deceived.

They did not see it was Satan's uniform

they had on. Do you ask for their

ies) Here they are:

1 There 's-no-danger." That is one

: Only-this-once." That is another.

' Everybody does-so" is the third;

and " By-and-by" is the fourth.

you are tempted to leave GodVt

, and break the sabbath-day to

go for a sail or a ride, and "Only-lhis-

" or "Everybody-does-so," whis-

pers at your elbow, know it is false.

The great evil of one sin is, that -you

your heart and conscience into

a state that you will be likely to

i sinning; for there is not half so

much to stop you as there was to pre-

ent you from setting out at first,

[old no parley with "Only-tliis ono\"

r "Everybody-does-so." Listen to

aeir dangerous counsels, no, not for a

Are you thinking seriously about the

welfare of your soul! Han the Holy

Spirit fastened upon your conscience

the solemn warnings of a faithful teach-

-, and brought to mind a tender moto-

r's prayers for your conversion ? Does

eye, i

almost persuaded to chose Christ and

that better part which cannot be taken

from you! That is a moment when

"By-and-by" hovers near to snatch

your confidence, and persuade you to

put awsiy sorious things. It succeeded

with poor Felix when Paul preached

to him, and the R«man ruler was al-

must persuaded to become a Christoin.

"By-and-by" whispered in'his ear. He
put "IT his soul's hitlvalion to a more

' By-and-by" is a cheat as well aa a

liar. By putting you off, he means to

cheat your soul of heaven. God says

now: ' 'Now is the accepted time, and

the day of salvation." He never asks

you to postpone it. He makes no

promises and no provisions for "By-

Dear children, be on your guard

against these four servanta ol Satan, in

little things as well as in great ones,

for their only aim is to harm and ruin

you.

—

British Afess.

A Little Girl's Answer.

The king of Prussia, while visiting a

village in his land, was welcomed by

the school children of the place, After

their speaker had made a speech for

them, he thanked them. Then takinj

an orange from a plate, he asked, " To
what li'rn^dom does this belong!

"

•'The vegetable kingdom, aire," said

a, little girl.

The king took a gold coin from his

pocket, and holding it up asked. '"And

to what kingdom does this belong!
"

"To the mineral kingdom," said the

little girl.

kingdom do I belong.

then! iskedt king

'God

His

mg eye, she.lool-ing up with a brigli

said, "To God's kingdom, sire

The king was deeply moved

stood in his eye. He placed his band

on the child's bend, and said :

voutly, "God grant that I mi

counted worthy of that ki

Thus did the words of a child i

heart of a king. Little childre

from this that even your words may
do both good and harm. A pert word

from a child may wound the heart of a

mother; a loving one may make it

glad. My little children, let your

wonl- he kind, true and righ

Fresmasonrv Forty Years %

Calvin Cook, a seceding Mason, a

miller by trade, was annoyed and hin-

dered in his business by his cousin Har-

vey Cook, a Royal Arch Mason "and

sometime Knight Templar." Many
times Calvin Cook's mill door was split

down and burst in, his mill broken open,

the cogs of his wheels broken or split

out with an axe, and grain ground in the

mill." His cousin win repeated IpcaiwI-!

in the act of aggression, "and did not

even deny that he wnsthe sole aggre-s.

or." Although requested to refrain

from such conduct be persisted, and by

way of irritation told Calvin Cook that

"he should not wonder if his house

should burn down over his head" if lie

did not secede back from Anti-masonry,

At length this Harvey Cook was

prosecuted by his cousin Calvin. "On
trial lie plead not guilty." "A jury

was called and the officer having the

ventre to serve, aware of the excitement,

and wishing to avoid all imputation of

blame and partiality , summoned a jury,

part of whom were Masons and a part

Anli-masons. E. D. Colver was coun-

sel for plaintiff and Henry Thorn, Esq.,

for defendant- On culling and empnn-

nelling the jury, Erastus Day, a juror

called, was challenged by the plaintiff's

counsel for favor on the ground of his

beinga member of the Masonic institu-

tion, being charged in the challenge

with being under obligations to obey

the signs, summonses and tokena of a

brother Mason, being sworn to aid and

culty, a companion Royal Arch Mason,

swer the grand hailing sign of distress,

etc. , etc. The challenge was reduced

to writing, and d-murred to by the de-

fendant's counsel. The demurrer was

overruled by the court, who thereupon

proceeded to appoint Hiram Sbipmau

and Periam Thompson, triers

Erastus Day was then sworn as a

witness, on the part of the plaintiff.

On being asked if he was a Mason, he

refused to answer, and peremptorily told

the court and counsel thatthey "would

not be able to get anything out of him

about Masonry." The court decided

the question was a proper one, and the

luctnntly swore, "he was a Mason, that

he had taken seventeen degrees ; did

Royal Arch Mason ; had set frequently

in the Glen's Falls Chapter." He was

then asked if be had taken the usuaj

oaths or obligations I'rom the Entered

Apprentice to the Royal Arch ! He

mused to answer. The court said he

must ; but he still refused ; said he

considered his Masonic obligations bind-

ing, and would not violate them for any

court. He was asked relative to obey-

ing the signs, summonses and tokens,

also relative to flying to the relief of the

per-on giving tne grand hailing ^ign of

distress ; but refused to answer, al-

though told repeatedly by the court

that the questions were proper and per-

tinent and that he was bound to answer

them. He was then asked relative to

the clause in the Royal Arch oath, of

aiding and assisting and extricating a

companion from difficulty right or

wrong ; He refused to answer ; said

he could not without criminating him-

self/ When asked relative to being

sworn to keep the secrets of a brother.

murder and treason not accepted, he

refused to answer ; and at length told

the court he considered his Masonic

oaths superior to the oaths, he hod just

taken before the court !

(If these objectionoble points had not

been in the oaths, how cheerfully would

the witness have answered these ques-

tions in the negative, and thuB remove

the heavy imputations which must now

witness. He refused to be sworn, say-

ing to the counsel of the plaintiff, 'You

ain't a goiu' to git me into the trap Mr.

Day was in;' that is. swear to tell the

truth, and then can't d i il without re-

vealing the secrets of Masonry—'you

don't catch nv so.
- The court and his

when reminded of the penally,

last consented. He then swore i

of Almighty God, that he

would make t

tions as should be put to him touching

the challenge in question. He was

then asked whether there were certain

oaths or obligations administered f

persons passing through the differen

degrees of Masonry! He refused U

thstandiiig he had just

lake i

decided be must answer.

But he replied that the court could no
extort the secrets of Masonry from him

Dr. Bush, a member of tho fraternity,

then told the witness he could give

' negative answers ' and not reveal any.

thing, A question was then put, which

could be easily answered in the a

live, if truth would admit. Thecli

in the Master's oath, relative to the

keeping of

him verbatim, and he was asked if it

was so? He refused to give

ed relative to the charges respecting

the- signs, tokens, grips, passwords,

sign of distress, helping <.ul of difficulty,

etc., all which quesiions he refused in

answer, though told by the cuttrl ibey

were proper nnd pertinent. When
asked relative to tbr Masonic privilege

of the plaintiff and defendant, he siid

he was under the same moral nbligA-

. tho

!....you under the same Afu%on

tions to them!-' ' Hem— he:

und°r the same moral obligation. ' Tr.

question was repeated but uu answt

given. Elisha M. Forbes was called t

a witness. When sworn he said to tr.

court, 'Now I'll tell you anything thi

isn't Masonry, but anything that is

won't,' Several questions were accon

ingly put, which were not calculated t

border upon the seerets of Masonry; he

answered them promptly. He was

then asked directly relative to the

clauses of keeping all the secrets; help-

ing them out of difficulty; promoting

the. political preferment; obeying the

.summonses, etc. He promptly

d to answer any of them. Of

e from bis own declaration, the

must conclude this was pure Ma-

sonry, else ho would have answered it

adily as he did the others. John

T. Cox. Lemuel T. Bush, Samuel
Cook and Luther Blivin, were severally

called as witnesees, but stubbornly re-

fused to be sworn to testify, although

warned by the court of the consequence

of such a refusal. And yet these very

men have the effrontery to say that

Masonry in no way interferes with the

adim-ii-traliun of civil justice!

Finding all further attempts to sub-

stantiate, by Masons, the points taken

in the challenge, fruitless, the plaintiff

then called on Messrs. Wm. Bray ton,

Benjamin Seeley and Nathaniel Colver

as witnesses. They gave a full and

frank disclosure of the several objec-

tionable points in the Masonic obliga-

tions; stated many of the clauses ver-

batim, as administered in the lodge-

room, together with the penalties of

some of those obligations. Some of

them had sat in lodge with the defend-

it; knew him to be a Royal Arch Ma
m. Some of those witnesses recol-

icted distinctly the points in the Royal

Arch oath, of keeping the secrets mur-

ml (reason not excepted, of help-

ing out of difficuliy right or wrong, of

promoting the political prefermeut, all

under the no less penalty than having

the skull smote off and the brains ex-

posed to the scorching rays of the sun.

The points of the Master's oath were

fully substantiated. It being a lute

at night, the court adjourned till

eight o'clock the next morning. Du-

ring the night the craft thought itself

in danger; there was racing and chas-

ing; a purse was made up by the fra-

ternity, and a man despatched after

Leonard Gibbs, Esq., to help out of

the difficulty. Mr. Gibbs entered ths

arena fresh for the onset, and mueh to

the relief of Mr. Thorn. Mr, Gibbs

was a Knight Templar. Mr. Thorn

was one degree below the Entered Ap-

prentice. Some further examination

of the witnesses was had the next

morning.

The defendant's counsel then under-

took to show, that inasmuch as the

plaintiff had once been n Mason, he

was still entitled to equal privileges in

Masonry with the defendant; -that the

ftaternity cherished the same feeling

towards the one as the other. Mr.

Cone was called to prove the point,

and went so far as to say to the de

fendant's counsel, that al! the privileges

which the plaintiff was debarred

from his expulsion, was the privilege

ting r i lodge

plaintiff's coun-

il, he was asked whether the obeying

f the signs, tokens and

the helping out of difficulty, etc

not iefer directly or exclusively

brother or companion of the order, he

i el used to answer. He was asked i f ai

expelled member was considered as

brother or companion, but be did no

like to answer. Ho was then asked i

he was under the same Masonic obli

gation to the plaintiff as to the defend

ant. hut he did not say.

Several circumstances transpired

during this trial to illustrate the pecu-

liar nature of the Masonic fraternity.

and dread of investigation. Every Ma-

son sworn or called as a witness seemee

unusually anxious to give their opinion

that there was nothing wrong in Mfl>

BOnry, and that there was nothing ii

the oaths, whicn Ihey thought, ough

t" disqualify a mnn from sitting as t

juror, and they seemed grieved to the

heart, that they should not he allowed

to crowd their opinions down the throats

of the triers, as indubitable evideni

But when called upon to let the tri>

have the plain undisguised facts abc

Masonry, or Masonic oaths they wi

as silent as the grave. While on t

other hand the other witnesses seemed

'"ng to express any opinion, but

i t i the

i them

let th

judge

On the second day Mr. Colver was call

ed os a witness and cross-examined by

Mr. Gibbs. He was asked. 'Did

ever take an oath which you supposed

would oias y ii as a juror!' He
plied, •! w.jll tell you what oath I did

t ifce and the triers may judge of it for

themselves, t took an oath in th

very words',—Here he was stopped by

the counf.el saying, 'I don'

oaih.l want your opinion, whether you

supposed, the oath would bias you as.

juror!' Mr. Colver said if the cimrt de

cided he should give an opinion to th

i.ri'*rs, he would give- it with pleasure

otherwise he was unwilling to obtrudi

any opinion upon them, but would

state the facts, and the points in tht

oaths, and let the trier3 form their owi

opinion. But Mr. Gibbs urged thi

question; tbe counsel for the plnintil

withdrew his objection and Mr. Colve:

answered. 'I did take an oath, which

upon reflection;' I was satisfied wni

designed and directly calculated to se

the laws of God and man at defiance.

Mr irihhsdid not a-k for h second opinion

When the Masons were on the stand

testifying, such was the agitation of thi

wounded fraternity that the proceed

ings were often interrupted: tbe wit

nesses were told by tbe spectator]

not to answer the questions, tha

the court ought to know bette

;

than to suffer such questions to bt

asked and that the court had no author

ity to make the witnesses reveal th<

secrets of Masonry. Such was the

hold, repeated and unlawful iulerferene.

of John Doty, late sheriff of the county

that he was sharply threatened with

punishment for contempt of court. Hi

was not alone in his abuse of thi

court. When the challenge was made,

and the question touching the secrets

was put, a pale ferocity seemed visible

on tbe countenances of the members o

the institution. Malignity of tbe mos

deadly kind, sat upon each brow. Thi

counsel and the court were threatened

peedy indignation of the

brotherhood.

he Masons grinned horribli

ice; while their beast3 of burden

with sad civility,' and groaned and

cursed and wept and pitied and

another, Is there no help for

tbe widow'i

After thi

Gibbs on the part of the defendi

rod Mr. E. D. Colver, on the part, of

he plaintiff, addressed the triers at

l0me length. The case was then sub-

nitted under the charge of the court:

uid after mature deliberation, the triers

eturned with the decision that Erastus

)ay was not indifferent, consequently

Mr. Day was rejected /torn tlie jury.

This is but an outline of the proceed-

ings on this trial. We could wish that

.ime would permit us to give a full ac-

:ount of the various questions and an-

iwers, and interesting incidents attend'

ng this trial. The decision of the

;riere cannot but be sustained by the

voice of an intelligent community. Can

MasonB longer pref'nd that they are.

mmelled by their oaths, and that

laths do not obstruct the progress

of justice? This trial has resulted ir

th-.- development of two important facts

that Masonic oaths may and

do clash with a judicial oath; the oth-

, that Masons have, by their own

tbs, disqualified themselves from sit-

lg as impartial jurois, when theii

own brethren are on trial. And since,

by their own acts, they have laid

themselves under h'gal diHjiiahnY ition?,

they should be tho last ones to cry out

'proscription ' and 'persecution.'

(After the trial had proceeded some

way, the plea of title came up and ous-

ted tbe Justice of Mb jurisdiction.")
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The Asaoc

od, wilh plei

2. Tlit I.i

willi the local com
jmh, an ODUOII

ertly r
I free e

Syracuse N.Y., and

r of v. hid

oubtle'a. hare had a

Oh"d«°o rnineT the

rot MootQOUlh n ere:

of Mr. Needle

»'1'S«.' e Ih-.l .

tMoi

3. The declaration of the Presiden

and financial agent of the eolUge, th.

pastor of the 1st Church,and the Hoard o

Ellersofihe i"o h-adng churches o

Monmouth in favor of the meeting.

4. The leading denomination o

Christens in the place, ore committee

by their church tt-indird, azainst th<

5. Galesburg, the Beat of Knox Col

ego wbeie the editor of the Cynosure

,cted as Pn sident fourteen years ie bui

(bitty minutes iide, hy rail, from Mod
noutb, and the old hallowed lire of re-

urm eiill burns in many hearts in thai

0. The United Presbyterians ore

tumorous and strong in that (Warren)

ounty; and one of their members, Mr.

>awd Brownlee, who had disclosed

ome secrets of the lodge, was

raylaid on tbc prairie near Little York,

rthr*

tithe perpetrators

it is due to justice

i poojle, that lb*

ed a< d spread before llienrj, wlnl

neighbors and relatives who are wit

ncsses of the facts still live there.

7. The Liberty Party while ii

its infancy, had a strong vo'e from th-

farmers in Warren and adjacent coun

est men and women in the county of Me
n; wbl: Peoria am

abler

tany

6. Monmouth is n well-built inland

people able and large-hearted

. to entertaining large meet

Let us mate Monmouth another Je-

rusalem whither the tribes went up to

worship Ood through Christ, and to

testify against the Christies* worships

of the wot 1 J. Those Psalms entitled,

" Pjalma of degrees," nre supposed by

"Psalms of ascendings or going* up to

worship Ood in Zion." Let us gatli-r

sudsing again thoie battle-songs of

victory over the fees of God and man,

the songs of Moses and the Lamb. .

And now let every presbytery, asso-

barn-lwfls. The spirit of such :

ings, under God fraed ourcountry

Oberlin locd commit

re appointed for th'a

ng to bring proofs if allowed loo.

hi* the other aide objected and e

hr.ft'.ut-d leaving the house if we

Dr. Dcvan Ind pfopoied to show

An Ecclesiastic! t.cceuii- city.

And what can tlijtbef It wu!

testing thut defies

ended i t be described a In

Prompted by a wish to concilia

itjiUitons of the subject of seer

Dr. Iievan wrote Eld. S. E. Milk

[idling a meeting of the two p=

[of the Abia-t.nB.p. Asaoc :

ati6n,Pa.
]

looking toward the reconciliation i

two opposing elements, which w<

all the Christian and ibeaiti-Chr

elements. We heartily desired a

conference with our brethren 01

subject indicated, and a general c

pond.

We

by

I, and prepired for the 01

ie meeting was agreed upon

j be on the 20ih of Dec.

o'clock. A, M.

blessing t

id., Da't. and i

urprised to find that by the ofierside,

he notice bad been published in cl

lie n'ght before thit the confe

rouli bo restricted to ministers only of

he Abingtoa Association t The Ma
ons themselves, and some who were in

the deepest symp .thy with them, (not

ive names) k-pt aloof. "Would
ig.ge in an angry debit? on Mi

i systems of vilttti

niton present
; always g

ad migianim>us. the othe

ot honorably orj^ct to hi

The people had come in fro.

ding churches expecting t

, aid by stress of argumen

presented by Eld. S E. Miller ant oth

s, were admitte I, though against th

shes of the other side.

Our (?) moderator fron his stand

Abi

EM

lewbal lengthy speech

Ed S. E. Miller had been requested to

ipeak first on our side and he did bis

vork admirably. Then followed a long

wandering on the other side, if any

Ma-

i po-

ll quel

obtain the right,

10. A little confusion then en-

sued for (he first time, while I stood

ng for the storm to abate ; rather

a mild storm, however, and no loss ei

eepling of time and breath and some

The .of c

ofCh

rodent reasons against my speaking stall

on U,e forbidden subject, Masonry, un-

less 1 would speak for ft as others had.

After suggesting that the people would
hear mo outside if forbidden in the

church, and pledging to be very brief 1

obtained the vot- of the assembly to be
heard at 2 : 30, P. M. After a most in-

viiing dinner at the ever fee and full

tableof J. C. Miles, M. D.. (wbowitbhis

wife is a power on the rightti.de of this

question), we went to the church and

.epilog

io keep out of the Afixonio '<.>d_

Fellowship it In the churches, in ]

tow, deacons and laymcmbers ; ne

-p' nji out in pubhc against it. nor w

and print agun-t it, etc I Oj<p'jse it

Utility alone/ H.d we Romuri-

Morman'a.aud drunkards in the chu

MUd I i<de!

not J The Masons know they need nc

better adoocatu than *kcAAati-au»on>.

riiey need not defend themselves.

Next to thi* spreading out the l bet-

Mode-

1

oppose by

followed ^ome e ;ght or t

ime up, though limited

leeches were very telling,

ethicn did nobly. How m
could give your readers a

lem with ihe names of the

, Millard, Brensinger, etc., on

was this enoma'-

ihcj

othe

Sjch

gathering. Was it not an ec;entr

N'o doubt it will help the cause of I

It was an attempt by the conserv

through winch some nys of light

rinding their way. In the effort

came near breaking the curtain from i

fastenings and letting in a flood of ligb

Agiuiion shook the Ma-onh hood-wii

and let under some light to the dismi

of the ' bttter way'' Ami-masons. T]

ne of Freemasonry is light; the ve;

Uiing they in mi Jniglit hour incurlaini

oidwinkcd. with faces to tl

ith cahletow around, profes

aarch of, but always turn tht

vay and cease the sear-h, bcfoi

Jreat S>urce of Lighi" com

" Private " Tcmp^rauco Societies.

I have seen a statement in one of the

numbers of the National Temperance

tvomte under the initials of "T. L.

" (Kev. T. L. Cijl.r, D, D.) to this

eci: " Let tlr? opp laents ot private,

miMaki-n'y c died '* s'crcl'' socii t es

rp or cavil at they will, the simple

. that n

g| -

cause as the Tei

Temperance, Temples of Honor and

indred associations. They have a pc-

wiiaiy basia. They hull frequent

ltetingi, and keep the tires burning,

hey can reach and reform inebriates

jcictics. Each has it* work to do."

We regret tisee a disposition among
ie warm friends ol Temperance, as we
ave always est-emed Dr. Cuyler to

e one, to publish in the organ of the

National T-mperance Society such cen-

fthe i oppai

calls

t ta km
heir fruits." Their higi Bounding ti-

lai applied to tbemiel/es is corUioly

ibey would be ashamed to apply cr re-

from others as individuals outside

iclety, and utterly contrary

CbristU

e propri

hum i well <

3 the confidence of the

for the L rJ;" of whom it is

Look no heed to walk in the

Lord God of Israel wi;h n'l .

specially in i

grounds does he support the theory o

'•private "'or secret orgauiiuiois f. I

this benev..1-nt enterpnzel Is it m
arcurilanre with the philo-ojihy > r pr.-

or with any of is divinely authorized

usages! He will noinffirm this, Chrisi

•of I

His chur;h the grcnt reformatory or

i s members were to lot their 1 ghtshinf

a= on a eandlesiic't, not under a bushel.

He maintains he has lound a beitei

way, as Mason*, and other secret ordflit

haxc. to reform men, But is itbetter

facta, he snyp, prove it. "No organi

If this is irtie'ohould not our oburah

We sh«

r
h a cord ng to llie ^ is

churches siould have lofty name?, a-

Grand Presbyt-rian church, Grand

Baptist, Methodist Episcopal, etc. Ol

course they must nil be trery select bo I

hy pass

Of com
grips

own open for the publi

ihip tt.ey cannot know lill they unit

to which ihey ph.-dge llie.nselvis befn

ihcy know, unless some member In

fal»ified his vow or oath. Th.

up this splendid character of the ch

militant when ihey appeir in publ

hou'd we.

pr«

llbei

er< and thereby attract peopU tiiheii

umble fellowship as fo lowers of tht

icek and 1 j« 1 v Saviour.

wioties are doing more work for lh<

luse than all other

He
nciea, cr open

nns to limit

his remaik to Brooklyn (his residence)

ind vicinity. He cannot iiffi-mit of

?very place or the country at large,

ivhere are lod-'i-B ;iii I di-i-ion -. be.ain-

is true that when there \:

icrance society, and they I

issfulin prev-ntingaay. tl

is'ied anl done rairt wor

and lely

ppising open sociefes? This is dom
cry extensively, pcrbnps 1 may almost

miversally, when ihey wioh to eslnh

iish a lo Ige' where there is an op^n so-

iety hlready Citablished and doing t

I
Kd work, or when there is none, oi

rhen the friends of Tempcr.nc-, dis-

ourage 1 hy the failure of 1 idgo a alr=-ndy

lisling to oppose intemperance, but

pending their money and time in ex

ad festivals, they seek t) combine in

n op -n society, they find nn active op

ionent in the lodge. There are plenty

[ and what is ibe use of it, for the

ie, if the morjey is spent for olhc-i

purposes eo hvithlyl Why exe'ade

the greater portion of the Temperance

hold the funds, as D..

iy a relish and wicked

which previ

ime bn-Ir, they have bet

-'nbbath, to Khicbllifptiile

of lie irche

xben lu n in giving lectures a

tu.b timep, nil. mnCi hbilty, Bui

Ic-efn-t'Ts say but little about the

iu' j ct in their pulpit*, so far as I car

lear. This public cr fining 'lie advo

pubic willna

inises, oven of

tbc

rkgo

mpplant'ng llie republieoi and Cbrai-

>a m,llic('3 of reforming men. In

n .nj lodjes of whicb 1 I n<e h-nrj. bj

ihose, too. who were member, or had

leen, as well as hy iln-ir published pr>

loJ.

I diaci > bo~i

liio plays, roc.l visiting dnneing and

i k, amusements. Tim editor of tht

National 7V»t/> AdvuC"le ra :d about a

. mperancc feslivl in New Volt, "thai

/ou would not know by anything

aid or done that it was n gathering 01

he frenda of temperance." Could

his ever be faid of any t u-lnnperonc<

>r»iniza i n ot olden time, wfien the of

tl me hod, of arrument inilo id of ap

reoy,

lag title.

to a chiirity which is to return on

lelff

Dr. Cuyler and others make much of

in that ground, viz: '
I hey cm reach

ind r. f.

i ly than ordinary i>p"n

i-k for the proof of this

nee which the Bible ineulisti

ng others. In leading >

othor bold d

we have ref=

ners to Ch
wise as serpents and harmless as doves

But where t hall we find anything lile

gospel was to be pr. c'simed publ clj

i IU en brahei

iide the public

.te the sin, but bring 1

hink that the pht ons i

.heCliri-l'un church in

To 1

hurch was

ju-tiy (

fii.y.l. , a gre-.t

same commor.-,en^e method of

ry of the s cret orJers. Chri-t

c f embodied tl io lis usTurii-int

is church, 'If Ihybro h<r t-lial

pass agnin,t tie , r»o and-'tell (lira

ti aloni

chttrtH^ does not hint th

sit with cl< Bed doors when tl o culpii

who will not be recln'mcl by two or

three of bis brethren, is dealt wiih. S .

far ai my obierva i> n his extended.

the se:rei|irig; is no raor; successful

with a'l their nUlum. We hear of fal-

len inebriates s gning the pledge a-ew

in the lodge only to bi

eforr

i n few p-rance peop e only

by p'tdgiig hims If b for.; his to nr ides

ind olh< rs wlio nil wa-ch l.im, and he

iv.ll be more lik-ly to M(l firm than

f oiil/ beftre a lo l^c.

Whi'e we ndm t reality that many

that the

icjo c

und. and not warranted by fuctiir

d vine the^logp.

Bochetter. N. Y.

A colony at Skiddy, Kan. has struck

it a new idea and a bold one. No
ittler is tolerated who lues tobacco in

ly shape. May the immunity enj ty-

1 by this community from fires, foul

odors, bad breath and smeared church-

be emulated by many others 1

THE AHE1UCAN Ml)V

CrtnuweH:-ffimt w;

muttering, of the binl-. which Wm tl

be fought between Curat and anti

Chris'; for at thai time England bat

liergoIlyfaml.es. liveis of the UiWi

and of liberty, who stood as n wa'l a

rire against the general jdarkiri*.

Tlie fame yeir that tho Pl^rim

landed in the American wilderrtesi

Oliver Cromwel married and for year:

hVed the quiet I fe of a country farmer

day Christian of whom it could be s lid

"Ilia de-hght is in the law of the Lord,

and in hi* law doth he meditate da;

bmdnish
:." But befon fab d-ntli In

stood executive hen I of The Un te<

Kingdom*. II s friendship whs cuurie.

«nd his opposiiion dm. Iird by ever]

its tip, and enabled hu

.her national

mih century was tli

ho DrfiliMtoa of It

; but n»w the p?opl.

j the partnership am

ts; and the nation

i learn tint be -n'ii

were men, possess ''certiin inalienable

rights;" To Cromwc ll, ch c:ly, i

gratitude duo for rescuing popul i

liberty from the torrent, whote sourci

was Rome, which in his .1 iy bad alread;

lltuded Germany, France, the Loi

Cnunlries, Spun, and ltd/, and whof

augmented force was now ready (i

burst upon En^lind.

In his f r:y second Te»r he rnt ii

Pari ament and Itoked upon the state o

Europe and esincnUy of England

Ho enw fanat;cal'Speia ready to d«

>ill things for the papacy, and Fraud

idute dcsp.i He
'alous French Catholic,

own King Charles nuihitiojst i

;ca despot. His fir t public

.aclinvnls of popery; and from III

j until his death, his every ihuiigl

s fur Protestantii n and t'le liberty <

country, Meanlim': "ivli-.'n ever)

lings

g-aod would e.c k

9 eiiher trampled down by p'

p

rmi*ssicred by its sw.inl," Croairi

lined the Parli-m-'nui-y army ihen in

The of the

A n< w theory nf g nernment was tfl

be e-t-tblUhed. The king's army rep-

resented ihe old theory tnat ali righ

is centered in the Mate; while Crom-

iz: That civil g-vemment is nnhstru-

ment to p-oe-t prsonal. political,

domestic and religions lights.

principles 6rst established, yet as a

cunseou^nc, we have seen a race

emancipated; and now see every throne

in Christendom trembling to its fall.

The whole army whs soon remodeled

and composed of men who hal, of

their own accord put their lives in peril

for the liberties and religionofEnahmd.

i the Continent nn cm-my

land 1-a onset." 'The Pu-

ir*, often surrounded by

ds. not only never faded

but never filled to destroy

ibis .pUs of iheir chief, and

heaven and earth seemed moved to

give them victory.

We remember the dirk days of tho

ftebi 1 ion when wo trembled lest theso

s ime principles would ba overthrown

in the triumph of the South 1 It was

suclm time for Cromwell when Parlia-

ment, with l:sa thsukfulnesi for tbo

favoring Providence that had altonded

il c army, than nlarm lest its principle!

prevail, made haslo lo biing bicV

Cuarhs I. who had been bet u by bis

hirluowiit and driven out of tho king-

rfor

lo C inrles. to deBp..t'sm and lo p> p rp.

Judged by the fruit oT his lab-irs, we

:an scarcely withhold from Cromwell

llie Sjripturd comm-ndation ot a right-

?ommnn; "and whatsoever he dieth

jhall prosper." Ireland and Scnt'and

had di c'ared in favor of Chariot It.

Dromw.ll march-d into Ir.hnd. and

s Ci.il/

And
country was, for the first

led with peace, justice and

r, Tnen the milhiary force

i.i waa annihilated, and that

ngdoin was icluced for the

to profound submission. She
nu-d b/ a justice so impartial

rt heradmiialion. Dr. Heth-

the historian of the Scoiish

md aim

legreo

een experienced." Kiik-

porary hisloriin says of

verily believe there were

in tba

short period oftm- (the ProtMlMie)
,han in a-y sea*on >ince the Reforroa-

Lion, though of tr.pl- its djrilion."

I'ne pcop'e saw the results but did not

mderst.nd the princ'phs which pro-

luced them. Ili-nce for many yrnrJ

Yr-M's sagacity and ambition instcidof

he truUu which he mninia ; n?d. Not-

rfithttinding he wa< feared and luted

iy men of every parly, eith< r from

rued Eiijuid until Puiitin prin.iples

had taken such de<;p root io the pip-

tilnr mind taat tl.ey only needed the

s^icc pruning of Charles II. to pro-

duce a g owih which wll stand until

England shall rojlize the hopes of

Cnmwell. And while England thus

profited by his benign sway, the liltlo

of Pre on the

ire respected and protected by their

vernl governmu lis, beciuso the pow-

of England stood behind them.

The rank and pro>p<rty which was

England's under the Pr- tec to rate, will

vet excite the admiration of mankind;

nd in answering the quebton, What

/as Cromwell 1 can we speak more

ruly than to say, "When ihe enerny

ometh in 1 k^ a flood the Spirit of tho

ord shall lift up a sUtmlard agoinst

ledf

^nd iha

i anl Spirit of fiod.
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JEHOVAH. JIKE1I.

The popular saying, ''The darkest

hour precede* the dawn" ia we believ

a literal, historical. moral and religious

truth. The railway oar ia st'lleat be

fore the day breaks. Slumber if

moat leaden then, everywhere. Ir

history, English liberty was never ar

near utter extinction with the cordial

consent of the English people, as jusl

before James II. went out and William

and Mary nnd constitutional liberty

came in, almost without the firing of a

gun. And jus*, before the stupendous

revivals of Pentecost, we have tho tes-

timony of Christ himself, that the only

temple of God <>u earth whs converted

into a den of thieves.

In this, as in other respects, history

repeats itself; or rather, 0<>d reper

history, The revivals under the W.

leys and their Associates; tho^e which

followed the wanderings of WhUcfietd;

the President, Edwards revivals; a

the soft cloud of light spread over Sc;

dinavian Europe by "The fteadert

these, and a thousand other inEtam

will occur to the ordinary reader as

dect'.iuM nfh.s oth personal expenen

east wind." And if "time tilling
1

' is

'murder In the first degree," these

men are murderers of souls.

1 am quite aware that some readers

of the Cynosure will shrink from the

ahove statements as unwarranted and

harsh. I respectfully beg such readers

to follow me thoughtfully through the

leading editorial of the Independent,

Jan. Cth inst. Our renders understand

that there is in To'edo, , an atheist,.

who says in his paper and in hia heart,

"There ia no God." The editor of the

Independent is commenting on this

atheist's pltitform fur 1873; and. with

nful i

-that e a folloi

night's tear-drops are turned into pearls

of light by the morning; and the daj

of vengeance in God'B heart precede:

the year of bis redeemed. Onhow
large a scale the American people have

witnessed the fulfillment of this p
erb, is seen in the (act that the H..»ton

COU! . in chai i the i

est of human Be ah- merchants, withou

one note of remonstrance from the or

thodox religion or politics of Bi.ston

but a few short years before all New
England was voling solid against thi

Let ub wring some comfort from tin

above to mitigate the gloom of ou

present state. ••The Christian tJn.

ion" {H W, Beecher'a paper) is edited,

if the 'Springfield Republican informsji

rightly by Mr. Oliver Johnson, wli

disbelieves every thing sujn rnatura! <

miraculous concerning Christ fr»m li

conception to his cross. This he will

candidly declare to any one who

him. Of course he believes that Jesus

Christ was.the illegitimate son ol

dur.ed peasant girl; and th.it hia t

inij to have ' 'all power in heave

earth, to forgive .-in=,and to save i

Wc*s bewildered fanaticism or impudent

preteucj. Mr. Beecher himself

s paper, when the m<

. him

successful eorrupler of men than John-

son or Tilton. There are ten thousand

infidels now reading his "Life of Christ"

who will rise from the reading more

profound admirers of Mr. beecher. and

more confirmed infideis than when lliey

Bat down to it. Men may differ re-

spiting Mr. Beecher, but they cannot

my the above fact, which,

tforr

ixplannl

en who believe

the Uible.

The Independent was started ss an

orthodox Congregational paper; Beech-

er boasts on all occasions his Puritan

lineage; and the Bosttn Cong.eaa-

tionalist and Chicago Advance, though

at limes claiming superior PurilnniMn

and orthodoxy to the Independent,

have, in some fundamental points taken

worse ground, and in general substan-

tially fraternize with it On the su

ject of Masonic lodge-worships they""!

all alike. They

:
theys ugh ngi

crel orders to quiet the consciences of

tbeir Christian subscribers, while they

fellowship Masons, and stand as ram-

parts of the lodge. They all sustain

A. H. Quint, D. D., as Secretary, and

of course actuary, of the National

Congregational Council; and to pre-

tend to ' have no sympathy w'n h secret

societies.", while elevating a Knight

Templar and grand Ma-onic chaplain

to the highest and most influential

seat in American Cungn gaiionalism,

is to insult both God and man.

.
But if these things were not true;

if these great papers did no positive

Chri

over these mammoth organs of the. goU

To run over their pages of articles

which mean nothing in particular, and

their advertisements which mean gain,

is like takings weekly ttroll through

Banyan's Vanity Fair, or in Scripture

language :
• •JiUing one's belly with Uie

ness undertakes to prove the atheist to

be lesa "radical" than the Independent;

and, in proving this, lays down the fol-

lowing as the "radical" teachings of

ihat apostate Puritan paper:

1. "That ecclesiastical property'

(churches, grave-ynnlB, hospitals, col

leges and Bcliools) "should be taxed."

2. ''That chuplnins should be dis.

that a professed Christian paper which

proposes to abolish the Christian SeJ

bath and Christian morality so far ;

the nation is concerned; and which s

nothing which infidel

more dangerous than any intiJe! papet

whatever. And we respectfully sug

geat to the Weaieyan. Telescope, CLris

holding to the Bible and the Christiat

religion, the question, what course du
ty and wisdom require us to follow to

ward those papers which are openly de

straying Christianity while wearing in

led in a

Government should allow chaplai

provides tobacco for sailors who might

be better off without it."

3. "That religious services, sustain

ed by the Government, should be ubol

shed; and especially the Bible as a re-

ligious authority inschools." "Onthif

question," adds the Independent, " the

Index has been a learner frpm us. and

we are glad to see it comiug up to our

position."

4. "That the President and the gov-

ernment shall cease to appoint feasts

and fasts." To this the Independent

says, "We quite agree with the ' •/»-

dex\ yet it inconsistently pleads for

Thanksgiving and Independence day

but is willing to drop fasts in time o

cholera nnd war.

5. "That the judicial oath be re

placed by simple affirmation." Here

the Independent demurs, and inaiBti

that every man "swear by what ia most

solemn according to his own religion.*

•The state wants the truth: and wheth

er a Christian kiss the book, or a Chi

naman hill n cock is utterly immateria

to the question of religious equality.'

Just think of the supreme power of

the land swearing one man on the Gos-

pels nnd another on a dead cock's

6. ''That the laws requiring the ob

servance of Sunday as Sabbath be re.

pealed." "To this," replies the Inde

pendent, ''we again say, yes." Thai

is, the Independent goes in for amend-

days; nnd to re-try the worn out French

xperim'-nt to obliterate Christ by ob-

literating "the Lord's day."

7. "That laws based on Christian,

as distinct from universal morality, be

abrogated, and no special privilege be

granted to Christianity." To this im-

pudent proposition to put Morman, Mo
hammedan, pagan and Christian moral-

ity on an exact level before the law,

the Independent answers : "There

again we are glad th«L the Index agrees

with us. The government is not in-

tended to control opinion, nor to re-

ward or punish conduct, except as it

the bodies and pickets of those from

whom it springe."

We have neither time nor heart

s reply

Thot who nrgum

lead them to 1.

pretending to be Christian, and yer

laying down the above propositi™

see no absurdity in the pictu

"The holy virgin" said to hang in Ro-

mish brothels for the worship of pro-

fessed prostitutes. But we request all

honest Christian persons prayerfully to

consider whether such a piper ia fit to

be patronized by people who are not

yet willing that their ehildrens' gcogra-

should be mutilated and "the

d Slates of America" struck from

the list of Christian nations. Look for

estate print plainly r'qinr

, No oath; 2d, No God
N. Christian marria-e

by la'
,
ilst'r

mstcr of Rod. " aye, of any god,

for the Index is atheist and the Inde-

pendent claims lo be more so; 6th. No
of-God (not even of Buddha) in a

thanksgiving proclamation ; Oth, No
late in legal documents, "In the year

if our Lord;" 7th, No prohibiten of

odomy. bestiality, incest, or other

rimes known to be allowed hy heathen

nd forbid by Christian mornlilv; 8th.

,nd no Sibbalh whatever, tmt (he life

of the laborer one long round of toil

endrg only in the grave.

These are only a few of the moie
vious practical ohanges which 'he-

principles avowed by the Independent

call for. And we respectfully submit

Tbis movement as described in

January number of the Trowel by
of its editors, was a wild, and ten

storm of fanatical perecculion. "

arrows of slander and the envenomed
shafts of detraction." Almost the ei

tire church exhibited "a bitterness thi

duplicated that ot the Spanish Inquis

I. lilies kept up their meetings "in

til it became dangerous to attend them
or for members to let it be known tin

they still adhered to Masonry. "Mi

sons were hunted like wild beasts.

So terrible was the storm, "that only

such men as in former times went t

the block and the stake for Masonry'

sake and sealed their obligations wit!

their bluoJ, had the neive to withstan

it. These were exceedingly few. Ali

the rest bent even to the earth before

the blast, and all but a sanguine fei

believed that Masonry was lost forever.

Such is Mr. Rounsviiles descriptor

mostly in his very words, of that tei

rific persecution; and it is the usut

style in which Maaons generally wrt
and apeak of it. What is more, the

of to-day with the same fanaticism

Now in all this there is some mixtur

of truth and a great deal more that i

tied imagination, or the deliberate fat

rication of Masonic craftiness. Wild
beasts flee in panic from fire and so c

Masons from the light which maki

clearly manifest their orgiea and sini

ter obligations and secret deeds of ve

geance to the world; and when they

thus fled, no doubt it seemed to ttiei

they were hunted li«n wild hoaiU, (

terrible was that light to them. It

true, as he says, the Masons flung u

their charters, or shut up their lodge:

and all but a sanguine few boiestly r;

nounced Freemasonry and ''believed
i

lost/orever." But when have Masor

embraced the stake for the sake of M
sonry! Never. They may have pai

the penalty of vio'atert law, of murde
of conspiracy and revolution, whe
like other culprits they had no optio

M ,-

for Mesonrj when r

Jhe itted

cipg I

the sanguine few proves thia. What
Mason was hunted like wild beasts forty

years ago! Will Mr. Rounsville name
one instance giving name, place and

date where Anti-masons injured the

hair of a Mason's head simply because

he wasaMaaonf
It is true that when the secrets of

the lod^e were laid open to public in-

spection, the emphatic verdict of the

churches and of the outside world gen-

erally was one of decided condemna-

tion. When it was proved beyond
possibility of doubt that the mystic

brotherhood had used the forms and

officers of the civil law to accomplish

kidnapping and murder, and had pro

f those

again all ;

agei

them to justice; and when it was seen

that both the kidnapping and the mur-

der and the protection of the kidnap-

pers .rail murderers, were the tegili

mate results of Masonic oaths, binding

all who admit their validity to commit
such crimes against society and govern-

ment as often as there shall be occasion

for them; theniudced was there great

indignation. But there was no out-

break; do resort to anything but mor-

al suasion, and the orderly enforcement

And :

ution, the moment the Masons profess-

d the abandonmentof the dark system

vhese corruption was clearly demon-
strated the Anti-masons dropped the

bject; and if they erred nt all it was
by excess of charity towards Masons,

rather than by anything bearing even

the semblance of fanaticism. In their

readiness lo forgive and forget they be-

towed their confidence upon those

ho have proved themselves unworthy

I it. Upon the "sanguine few" whose

iciiily in hypocrisy

ordei

confidence thus secured to rebuili Free-

masonry and all with, sole and supreme

regard to base and sordid interests o:

self. And these are the saints of the

order comparable to martyrs.

What there is of truth in this accounl

of the terrible persecutions of forty

years ago is enough to dem
that Freemasonry is a corrupt

Uon. Discussion and legal prosecution

never induied the great hody of Hi

members of a good society U> abandon

it much les3 a fnnaiical persecution

Nothing but light and law, just an*

wholesome law too, waswicM'-d ngiins

Fret-masonry then or now, and yet the

Masons fled as those who "know nol

the light, for the morning is to then;

even as the shadow of death; 'If on<

know them they are in the terrors ol

the shadow of death." (Jobxxiv., 17.]

The abandonment of Freemasonry eith-

er sincerely or hypocritically by nearly

light and law, and by light and law

never be set aside. Men don't forsake

a good cause in that way, \

seems to have recovered from ill

ence of this verdict, but the rccc

only partial and deceptive. It

recovered the good opinion of . those

who!
irty

ago. It is only the genera

knew none ot these things, that the;

have been able to beguile, The dead!

wound is yet predestinated to result in

death. For mankind are fin

to per.ieive that iu every apology for

Masonry, in every good pretense, in ev-

ery historical statement, there remain-

eth falsehood.

"Our order h.T3 had a being ever since

symmetry bsgan and harmony display-

ed her charms,"—i. e., in 1717. Its se-

crets are invaluable, a hieroglyphic

'T'L^.t which none but crafti

. Mse ; Moi

gin and Bernard disclosed it, Its ob

ject is the good of the human race—i.

e., the craft. It embraces the whol.

circle of liberal arts and sciences; is

founded upon Geometry; is founded

upon the Bible; is not religion: but

teaches the whole duty of man and

toon gavel to prepare himself to be-

come a living stone in that spiritua

building that is eternal. All as true

as the tales ol Munchausen, the Arabian

Night'B Entertainment, the mythological

fables ofneathendom.orlhe falsi Heat in

of Anti masonic hiotory of forty ye.

ago by the Masonic Trowel. Iuterpi

Masonic professions and assertions hy

the rule of contraries and you will th

and thus only, approximate to truth

Our readers will find a respectful

,nd sincere article on this subject in the

iresent number, in defence of Dr. True

fho says, he has "preached the doc

ilethodiet pulpits;" knowing, ns. he

aust, all the time, that that doctrin.

i regarded as hurtful error, if nol

able heresy," by the body ol

the i

»ned h

ng among them, if he had det

limst-lf an annihi'alionist, or, as he

; the c

can, and we insert his article at

quest. But we cannot he drawn

practicing bud faith >vih ur sub-crilnrs.

Our ideas of the doctrine of tl,e annihi-

lation of the wicked dead are succinct-

ly these.—

1. We know nothing about it hut

hat the Bible tells us.

2. The Bible therefor* and not an-

tiquity or church history will decide

this question with the Christian ranas.

hose opinions are tajtcn from the

No torture of interpretation can

meke the Bible teach anything but

'Shame and, everlasting contempt;"

'I.'rerfrtstiiaj punidwient;" -'Eternal

ire," reserved for the wicked: for tli

Eternal punishr s by the la'

3nd's goodness, mercy, and love

creatures, than our late rebellion

actually did take place with ils

myriad horrors.

Absolute annihilation U in it«*lf so

horrible, that we can see no reason

rhy men should prefer it to justice,

nly as some felons prefer suicide to

anging.

0. The history of the sects teaching

nniliilation shows no advantage in it

mfidei

;o. by the same process.

We can see no reason why good

should worry themselves much on

thia aubject; on the contrary, men who

dread the Bible would liketosee itbro-

ken down by interpretations which

would destroy it

9. The idea that punishment may
last etemnlly after those punished by it

are eternally annihilated, seems to us

a plain, though it may be honest con*

tradiction, or an absurd dodge.

Our advice to good men is to seek to

save themselves and others from "ever-

lasting punishment," and we email then

surely escape annihilation. Either is

awful enough. But as Christ said, af

ter judgment, one class should go into

'everlasting punishment'' and the oth-

er into "life eternal," no reasoning can

make him mean that both are to go to

ANOTHER SIDE ISSUE.

We insert below a compliment and
challenge from ••The Sabbath Record-

er," Alfred Centre, N. Y. We hearti-

ly return the compliment, but cannot

accept the challenge, as our aubscribers

would h on ii right to compl iin i

protr K;t> d discussion, not on trb

nATB. which is fundamental toChrii

civilization ; but the particular day

which should be kept.

The Recorder ia an excellent paper,

and if we could go into (.hat question

fully we should prefer to

proffer to any other We a

with it in spirit, and, if we mistake

not, a speech of ours on the Sabbath

delivered many years since in Cincin

nati. found place in ita columns.

We need not, repeat that in our con

ception the thing called for by the law ii

one day of religious rest and worship

in seven, not a particular twenty-four

hours by somebody's clock. Th
division of time into weeks of sevei

days evidently came down from th-

creation; and when incorporated int

the Decalogue by Moses at God's im

mediate command, a common school

globe will show any one t'iata Sabbath

kept honestly around the eirth would

not have been kept in the same twenty-

four hours of absolute duration, but only

twenty-four hi

therefore, with our brother of the Record

er, c'aim alt that the Decalogue claimed

when given from Sinai. We honor hu

zeal nnd stand by his principle, and ai

we undei stand it. with Christ, whi

gave whatever authority he had to tb<

ten commandments, the Sabbath inclu

ded. But here ia the article;

—

Thk Christian CrKosoaa.—The
Christian Cynosure is a paper publish-

ed at No. II Wabash Avenue. Chicago,

elii B of the day - It is conducted with

ability, and we wish it had a thi

fold wider circulation than it h

also contains many excellent articles,

original nnd eelected,

Among other matltr

on the Sabbath question, especially

urging the enfi

tion among their other Mason

and the lodge thus attacked

Well here is a question of

od men in the lodges who ar

convinced that Freemasonry is a fa's

and pernicious institution; having th

n other words duty require them t

ipare or to draw tight and hold th

loose until the perfect work of slran

gulationis accomplished! Th« Puri

when they knew

Of kle.

'.loi'T'.y

>elf t<

jg th.

day of the Sabbath, and on this ques-

tion we make it the following propof"

tion: The Cynosure shall write

defence of the claims of the first day of

(he week, confining Uself to the Bibb

orarticlesi'n!ullinil,eS'6'".(/( R-Cunier,

to which article or articles we will reply,

and the Cynosure shall publish then:

in ils columns. Will the Cynosure ac-

cept our proposal ?"

A CUK10LS I ADLt-TOW.

Ma> ithe *ptio

didates for initiation hy casting liltl

black or while balls into the boiinatea<

of ballots. A white ball signifies hia

acceptance, a black one hia rejection.

This balloting is conducted in such a

manner that each voter can keep it a

profound and imputable secret which

table

cy of this ballot is one of the unchnnge

ndmarka of the order. A^othei

iy unchangeable landmark is thai

ir to a candidate's acceptance the

lust be unanimous. One black

as fatal as if alt were black. 0/

one member who chooses to do

prevent the reception of any can-

didate into the lodge; can entirely stop

the work of initiation and keep it stop-

ped as long as he is able to attend the

idgtt;if he only lias the Masonic virtue

: s..-i recy snflicierulv developed to keep

csity of the craft.

This provision of the secret ballot

id the necessity of a unanimous vote

>natitutes a two-stranded cable-tow

vmtthe neck of every lodge and every

ember has his hand upon it and can

raw with sufficient force to produce

^angulation; and the lodge has no

Masonicilly, to help itself or

r of dis

ia heard from the Grand Master of

declaring that in some lodges

of his jurisdiction this is being done;

and he admiis that unless a sense of

or shall induce the stranglers to let

they will keep this murderous ac-

tupou

rofessing friendship, did not hesitate

i instruct Coptain Standish to employ

Who scruples as to the manner of d

ng a tiger or a serpent, or desin

anything more than the power to do i

Important Letter from t ho General

'Ourselves your servants for Jesita

sake."—2 Cor. i». 5.

From the lecture field cornea the Mace-
donian cry. "Come over and help us."

I am surprised, cheered nnd almost

overwhelmed by the simple fact) in my
possession, indicating as they do the

uprising of a great people, and the in-

heold Granite hills of Now Hamp-
shire and the broad primes of Kansas,

alios and rural distrios, comes
the inquiry, "cau you not send an effl-

NOTES A.M» ITEMS.

—Thejinnouncementlhat our aasoci

ate editor was about to visit Polo last

week was in error; he experts to aU'in!

i lie Mercer Count. v Convention at Viola,

—A Michigan correspondent asks ii

the statement ofBro. Levington on"Tlu

Work and Labor of the Craftin ihe De

troit Conference' is to be published ii

pamphlet form. No arrangements

have been made, to our knowledge I..

i

such publication.

—An Illinois pastor advocates u plat

for lectures and colporteur effort

throughout the state, hetieving thai thi

employment of a competent man to g<

through the towna and count rj

thoroughly will accomplish a revdu

lion of public sentiment on tin

secret society question. Ho pledge;

to be one of ten, or if necessnry

one of five, to pay $500 for such

will undertake with him the support

such a work?

—In addition to the letter on the ac

lion of the Detroit M. E. Conference it

another column, a similar one has StUO

come from Elder Barlow. We cai

only find room for the closing paro

graph: "Iu conclusion, I enquire, Bro

B., if God bos not given up this peopli

to deatruction, for our national and ee

1 Will 1 the

come when that Bishop with Smart &
Co., will look with shame and confu

sion of face upon that day's work

That paper—oh I that lying paper, i

will cling to them, with its falsehood

and despotism, like a shirt of fire

Like th« blood apot that troubled Ladi

Macbeth, it will affright them, and likt

her they will in vain cry, 'Out daranec

spot.'. Well, who will be voted next,

out of hie pulpit, into the world's grea

mad house, by some b<dv of M<is ni<

ministers and their jacks. They'l

have their hands full by and hy, foi

'there's a hundred thousand more com

ing Father Abraham.' "

—The South Brooklyn, N. Y., Ad-

vocate issuedan extrnonthe 13th

l foil a

discussion of Freemasonry in the Fret

Methodist Church of that city. Rev.

James Mathews, the pastor, alluded It

Masonry in unmistakable terms of rep-

robation in bis sermon of Sabbath eve>

ning, Dec 26th, and promised to mon

fully discuss thesubjectat future time.

H. G. Willbrtdge, said to be pastor of

a Baptist Church in Chicopee, Mass.,

arose and pronounced Ihi

ritho arg-

it walked out of the church

Masonic style. He afterward pub-

d a reply, the character of which

be imagined from ins applojy

for insulting a pastor in his own

pulpit: ''Had I kept silent, a glorious

cause— a cause that the devil and tlu

pope hates—would have suffered," and

igning himself "Pastor of Tabernade

lliurch, Chicopee, Mass., and one of

the Devils." On the occasion of Mr.

Matthew's last sermon the excitement

drew together a large audience who

listened to an able and tbomugl

howing of the lodge. At the elo-<

lasona attempted to disturb ihe, order

ne Nolan, a Mssonic editor, distin-

uislnng himself by authoritatively tel

ng Mr. Matthews, ''Christ says all

liars aro devils, and I pronounce every

word you utter a lie." Thus the truth

goes conquering ou.

The First Church of Christ in

Whui the

\. Bi-monthly contributions or

had during the year I r various object

of religious benevolence the cause t

rhich contributions are to be mad

eing presented by the pastor or ai

credited agent. The National Assoc

tion of Christians opposed to scere

OCJeliea received the gifts and pledge

l" the church hist Sab'unlh amountin

j nearlv sixty dollars, nnd the pastoi

Dr. Walker, in a forcible and origint

er made bare the abomimi'ion

: Masonic system. The plai

the Wheaton church
ywhere and of

> help u Thefuntied

st appeals are not to bo passed insi-

ence. Pleading for tight, for truth,

,nd for deliverance from the hand of

tho secret oppressor, the people have a

ght to be heard.

nance of my wife and cbildien,' I

believe thia brother is neither wanting

in faith or courage. He is simply obey-

ing the injunction to "provide for his

own and especially for those of his

own household."-' '-The workman is

worthy of his hire" and ihe faithful lec-

turer is God's servant and yours' for

Jesus Bake," and from <iod he undoubt-

edly will, and from those for whom he

Bof r

First, It is evident that it cannot be

done by drafts on an empty treasury.

Second, It is unjust, and would be

for a few wealthy

fun the iary

neans for the work, even though a suf-

icieut number could be found who w<to

r us he handed me -5100 for the good

inuae recently, "I am willing to give

uid work if others will contribute and

work according to their ability; but

just' proportion between giv-

ad reci

Thia n. Ih foth-

poutbful reform from its infancy nnd

have not yet grown weary in well doing.

Ti.irdly, Experience has proven that it

ia not safe to depend simply on ' 'hat col-

'ections." This- plan willsiicceedin some

instances, but as a rule it is too precari-

ous to rely upon. Atone point where

there are several wealthy and ze ileus

friends I spoke three consecutive eve-

nings tJ large and attentive audiences,

and took a collection of *3. 03. This is

a rare and extreme cate, but it shows

I,''' ",'TcmnV
f adopting some plan to

irnlormily ui.l justice in

n of this wotk.

l!»0.lilUllB est: K rat. llyour church

'» opp«"«'l i» hese anii-ChiHtian lotlg-

rse

n£°b

H t is decided 10 have I tie

subject discussed appoint a committee

raise funds for expenses; give sulEcien

If you hav no such "stronghold"

from which U
«oman secure pledges in advance and

then it thoug t best supplement the

amount thus obtained by a olkecon

from the audi nee. When you write

saying there a

have pledged

re so many pcrsms that

much work, wa understand that those

persona ine.in

nest. If it a only the widow's m te

it is somethin g tangible, something

ability no one would de-

ore, much or little it is

Second, Do not wait until Ihe l«l«r-

eresiedand » desire tor facts

nformatiou induced.

Let your me -ting, he m^dii

faciei praver. lor the prei

lances the disi UistOD of this que>tn

his been speedily follow" d by preen,

v'-als in the chuichce, und there

and

enjoy in i hk.

ords "Without n

g" are applicable to i

[he supplementary

,1,
'! can do all tl

through Christ who strengtheneth

idly in
I"-'

ur petitions lo God for the

erthrow of this system of

Fraternally yours,

J. P. Stoddasj).
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ITsws of our Worls.

Antl-masnnle Discussion,

LiOoxiER,Tnd„ J*n. 20th
:
1873.

Editors of the Cyno&ire:

Presuming tlrt Mentis of free_discus-

sion will be interested in the cause, I

concluded to say that an Anti-masonic

discussion was held at a scbo"! house

known as Brush College, two miles

south east of Ligonier, on Friday even-

ing, Jannnry 17ih. Subject "R«;bo1t-

ed, tli it we Bhould not elect to :\ny of-

fice of public trust, a'iy man who is a

member of an oath-hound secret society,

or pay our money to support m : n st-rs

of the gospel adhering to any secret,

*ty."

The Ifbua•°M f 11, .ind ranch in

, The dwcuss

sl».l till 1 ,ir- pi «,i eleven o'cl h*.

aioddurii W.IS reseat, «»d »p

The audience were no leas amusec

than dfegdsled wiih the tragical scent

in the
.
Muster's degree. After lecture

Daniel Lott, ex-member of the Legtala

lure, made some remarks in which hi

rad, It did not become him to advocati

Masonry, but he thought it did som<

good. At a railr'.inJ a'-cMvnt he tiw;
,

•the

t-ly i rrounded by hah

a dozen brothers wlio cared for his

wants. There wasa German also hurt

who groaued piteously, but the fra-

ternity paid no attention to him only

threat fuss when but little ails him.

sas infested with pirate? he would join

the Masons that bis life might be saved,

if he fell into their hand; for be bad

ably did as well if not h lithe

The disc LJor, will he con nued The

gnimnt, gro

.M. Fhy.

PENN5YLVAK A.

Cravffur Coiinty—Til, fcn cEleeUon-
Lecture Scumiii tuvoruhly Opened.

Editor o/ the Cyimsiire:

ining by tlneir expe:

ion the truth of our

Wen affiled thgiigt

U great and the active lab- xei

Br.thren and friends remci

Crawford county, Pa.

D. V7. Eli

^piriansburg, Pa.

CorresportcLoaa.cs.

>illty.

hetisie nnd birds of p cy c m..d=

bowl and flutter, wbili- rr. en and worn

who fear God and love
,1

,tm§. wL

surpriMtii at the dcoepl on bLjfiho

and'ii-lHui'-siy oftl.e km-

On opening the window.-,

letting the light of truth

dirk eonclave-iof midui ft

we found an overwhel mi

Bmong the people opp

dangerous con" piracies. ii\

r

roped by political partyi

p

Luund

of the Cynosure:

attention was arrested by an

of-the Rev. John Levington in

umber of Jan'y 2d, 1873, audi
nick with the practical ability of

truth, as shown by his preserv-

i names of those persons of th-

Jist Kpiscopal Conference of De

vhto, in opposing his much need-

cribe's certain rt solution against

with ' Surely the

loi

and then dole out to Christ's minis-

ters the small sums which belong

to Christ, with a bitter, lurking, coveft

spirit of sarcasm, enmity and contempt ?

These men have arrayed themselves

before, the world as the accusers of Mr.

Levington, and the world has a right

to ask them some questions.

These men pretend to be animated

by a careful concern for the interests oi

Christ's church; and at the sarfl-; time

are supporting ft system of friyolou*

ceremonies that are wholly incompati-

ble with a respectable character, to say

nothing of religion. One of the fa-

thers of the church— Gregory—said

that it was a delusion to suppose that

a'l manner of frivolity might be united

with zeal f.r sound doctrine; that, with-

out a holy sense of divine things- men

could have no understanding of them,

if leu
h Hindi

,'

Iftht-re'f

unohg tho's

'ed as

have buhscribed the

: Mr. Levington. the

mething by knowing

It can be judged

r opinio

of this character
i

Methodist church, or auy other cbur;h.

I, for one, Mr. Editor, would take

this occasion to thank Mr. Levington

or his cars an 1 forethought in preserv-

I ,d u.

in fa.t

the-' nder

take to susiain the practice of Masonic

arts by Christian men; they counte-

nance a secret ring in the church, and
the doing of good slyly, before a few

t*-ad of in tlie light of ail men.
rlete the*

s position without the aid

Where would he Bland in.

jf all lair minded Christian

Yours for the Cai

Dr. C. E.Tnie B

/:/.-
i Cyn-

the defeat of the

ticket, So the p-1

rallied with desger*
"

ltcan vote for this
;

tenths of tlie anti-

thciroojjouenls sprang i

and swept ev.-ry element

into the old rank and HI

Warren

quite hr

trst eve

gauizuii

New Yo

ny, ac

nn neck

IS
t'.Tr'.h.

y, what.

pt
compos

on their

thil Mr,

L Mi=on

Highly approving the purpose of

your paper, I subscribed for it almost us

suon as informed of its existence. The

ibduction und murder, of Morgan Deep-

ly impressed my young mind, and 1

read his disclosures with avidity.

Though assured on clerical authority

that the l>ook was false, I found mysel

re> ognized as a Mason when I gave t' e

signs while traveling iu, Europe. "My

oged that Ma-

stile to n
M.iy the

fDr. Tr and 1

H'.

candid of men, and a scholar,

amined the supposed Bible tench-

natural immortality and eternal

ng. text by text, carefully, for

and was compelled, at (sit, to

wledge that none of them taught

They teach quile

The nil of .

1 che

charity.

The second erer,

,„ded

turning the Ma*on
Though not a. M,
B.-rnard's Light on

c lodge

on, by

11 ISO

needy mjiiUler.it Do they support ai

ostentatious y et ridiculous priesthooi

of Masonry, of secret rites, of Baal wor

se (Vtrines have been lately dis-

! in the English religious maga-

fVlth great ability, and both the

,h reporter of the N. Y. Intlepen-

nd PrdfesBor Ives of Yale declare

li.n of ih-

lish iLrgi

cept the ti

England,

the Yale i

Tl,e C

were changed, while ii

r<ai|inv' Henry Constable':

the Prof, has reprinted it

ege press.

itian Church const -tnilj

Sternal punishment" ai

ml torment. The punish

wand Greek do not admit the f

:rnal death, a death without a

Jible de-

D. H Cbase.

What neexi t

i.bie.z-; can't

Tluyshou

A colony at Skiody, Ivan, has struck

ut a new idea and a bold one. Nt

ettler is tolerated who uses tobacco ir

ny shape. May the immunity enj:iy-

d by this community from fires, fou

dnr-1, biid breuh anri siiM-a-v! thurch
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The bosk which cost tho author hi^ life,

for 25 cents.
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20

a flJ read it that they do to go rctind

,nd how pleasant it is for brethran

down iiiH.il i In- '.(.\ird, t-ven Aaron :.

,-.i-mLi in Ut.i

N..-l',l<lll .Vl.lt

lisrrk-ts.

r..fN..-« V..r

Ay«B, li. M. Ainsd.-n, Roht. An.h-rson,

John Brown, Jas. Brown, L, Baldwin,

S.m'l Beedy, W. M. Beden, Isa^c

Mrs. E. Conai

. Jjnaa Hiejwnd,
ren Jeuks. G. Jud

hsa JL-t,ks. M. W.J , R. Jo

J. H. Kine, P. Kentaamub J. F. Kel

ler, Jas. Kennedy, H. L. Limbocker

a. S, Li-'ht, T. H. Lyman, I. L»ad
better, D. Mi-L-od, S. E. Miller, Join

MuMinn. C .1. Malteson, Jas. G. Mor
n-on A. J McKedwn; Hetlrv M 'hler

P. Mitehell. J. C. Murob, i-I. M. Mr
Creay, S. MeArlhur, E. Miller. W
Mcllown.0 Uacy, B-.bert Mansfi. H
Alex. Macule, R. D. Kiehola, W
V, Nelson, J. F.

Pli

ford, J^

Price

Witmer, L. L. Weft, W. J. Willie, A.

W. Wheel-, J E. Wist-man C. R
Williams, W. H. Young, Jas. Young,

the lodge three time

'Behold how got

to dwell together in

upon the head, thai

before nductcd to the

sinpl'ul Ma-tt-r i'. the east wuere the

asked and answers returned oahefore. .Too oinater nuewise

deiniud^of him from whence ho came and whither he ia

The candidate answers, ''from the west and traveling to

Master inquires, "Why do you leave the west and travel

Ans. "in search of li^hL
1

Master then says, "Since

search of light,you will pie ise conduct h

from whence he came, and put hi

the candidate is trnvcling i

'

' ick to the

approach the
<( lii;

:

it. by aitvaii-.-iiii! upon mie upright rcg-

li- hiotsli-p, hid h 61 fanning the n-dl un^le

of an oblong bfjuare, his body erect at the

altar, be ton.- the M^ter, and place him ina

pmper p'j-,inon (<• take upon him the' sol-

emn o.ili or ubliLi.uioii of ni Entered Ap-
preatice M^son." The Senior Wattle" re-

lidate. and instructs him as directed. He
s i

1 (!..- 1. 1 f.r, i mid brings up the heel of the

lis left knee, and place

ritfi the left", he turn;

) as much in front of h

i which a candidate^

ah or obligation of a

tlie candidate is placed i

i upon him the

Ma-on. ' As soon

, the Worshiplul

r appro.

r oh il'.h:"

ll.'l.J-

"£"?£

;
they I:

of :

thousands who never

return to the lodge after they are initiated.] The following

obligation is then administered:

I, A. B., of my own free will and accord, in presence of

Almghi.) Hod mid this worshipful lodge uf Free and Accepted

Mas'.m, dedicated to <-'od, and held lorthto the holy order

of St John, do hereby and hereon most solemnly und sin-

eon or wit ma. the body 01 a ju>t and lawfully constituted

lo I 'e of fluch;aii.i n -t un'.o linn, nor uoto them whom l.ball

hea'rso to be, but unto bimand them only whom 1 shall

find so to be after strict trial and due examination, or

'awful information. Furthermore, dolpiomiso and sweai

that 1 will not wiite, print, stump, stmn, hew, cut, carve,

indenfc.paint.orengraveiton anything movable or immova-

ble, undei the whole canopy o! Iieav n ,
wliereby or whereon

. illiout the it- if. t ' quiv'.

my body buried in the rough

Master to brethren, ' Brethren, stretch forth your handc

and assist in hriii'-iug this new made brother (rom daikness

to li hr." The meiilber-; having formed a circle round the

cindidate, the MaS^r says, "Aud God said let thr-re he lijht

and there was light." At the same time all the brethren

clap their hand ., and -tampon lie- do, , r u ith their rig lit foot

as he

date'

nvv t, p.^.ii.ie the banucge dropping from the candi-

,
and full of fearful apprehen;;one all the time,

an sun in a mid-summer

g effect. I once knew
fin.E on b ing brought to i-'iii

; and his recovery

ed to the lodg again. I have oft- a

with him on the subject; ;e ij yet living, and will

upportofthe above statement at any
i r.

ier nec.-i^didi eis brought tc hght, the Master ad-

esh rn as foil wa: "Brother ou being brought to

,i"hts in Masiinrv. hv

meeoftb ee lesser; they are thus explained: the

sg1
"

It llghFS II Masonry are t he Holy Bible, Square
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Toll.l
for when be

.

Was heard uo funeral knell

: biscluy.

Foremost and bravest of the good »nd

it curtain

Held high the lamp lit

And uu the deeds of I

passed away
I
kaell;

No ilgh, or sad farewell, was breathed

above hlscl

Nobly he stood,

And in the Dame of God,

to feed, and then they seek for strength,

lij^ht, bread and the goipel; that they

may do their work. This was the se

crel of Luther's success in assailing th>

corruptions of old Rome, and opening

up the way to reformation.

It is in thia way George Muller feedi

(he hundreds of hungry orphans he
has gathered . up. "Reformers and

have been stall fed and when they reach

their prime begin to lo<k around for

work equal to their strength. They
develops and rench their p

"

h.'ir'i; actively engaged in Ihi

They 6rst.aee the work with ihei

With flaming light, that oil the world might i

As unto Him who wore the thorny crown,
Anil to the grave, led by bate's hand, went

They meted torture and dishonored death

;

Without n requiem, sive the wild wind's

elghs,

And no true lips to catch the parting

That upward pressed to the avenging

Then toll the bells,

for !

ns of

a God's

«

, for when be pas?e

Nor sigh,

And ask the secret cav

Their hidden depths, I

And a loads

Through vapors dense uprose tl

And a9k the midnight with the i

How fell tbo death groan on th

He sleeps his ti

Beneath the w;

s of hlsmould'ring clay,

in armor clad to-day.

Great men who stand

Just where he stood, and fling superloi

light,

Throughou
Wherever b
Who grasp

Brave men who would i

Tbey a<

L'owb men to win them and

the laurels, Christina laborers

honored by Gjd for whom they la

and graiefully remembered by those

whom their labors bave bleat. The

work is before us, the reward waiting.

It is ignoDle and unmanly to refuse.

It ia open denial to excuse ourselves,

unbelief to say we shall not be able.

If wo will not believe, we need not

pray. We ought not to be so useless

and godless, We ought to believe and

pray and work. It is as reasonable

that we should do so as that we should

eat, breathe, or walk, It is really a=

dishonorable that we should refuse as

that we should be guilty of suicide.

The difference beLween destroying these

gifts God has already given us and

refusing to receive and use those he

offers and desires to give us is imper-

ceptible.

—

Presbyterian.

iangs the draper]

Should join the foremost

Chru

an to kneel and

s koeel tod

v^th these fun-

He furnishes

fill qualiScatio:

damental ones as a ba

themselves to add to

using this capital by

build upon this foundation laid for

them.

"And itsball come to pas3 in the

last days saith God, I will pour oul

and your daughters shall prophesy,

and your young men shall see visions.

and your old men shall dream dreams."

This is the repetition of an old promise,

repeated here because its actual fulGll-

mentwasbe^iuning, ^Under the power ol

tola Spirit, the receiver has now a mind

and heart to work.

Pie; >don' .end

woman to us for a Sibbath-scli

teacher who has no other qualification

for Ibis work but his own cold heart,

his on-n empty head. He's no icicle.

He will make the atmosphere, in which

he is, colder, every one around him

colder. Give us one who has some of

that in the heart and head which is

not his or hers, but God's, and it will

warm, it wi'l enliven, it will awaken

and move, because it is this which does

alone; but women may have it and use

it; not to old age alone, but youth re-

wide raige for its use. Women who
have it, and feel a keen anxiety to

wield it for God and his creamres,

need not wait for a pulpit. Their arena

is as wide as the world, their bearers

who are listening, more than they can

This spirit which is poured out, is

the best qualification, Thus qualified

the worker will be engaged if he should

aeek his own employment. If this gift

growth, If it is there, it will not be

Many do not receive this gift be-

cause they have no faith to ask for it.

Tbey don't wish to use it, and have no

need of it when they have no use for it.

They first need a desire, a pure ambi-

tion to do something for somebody,

something for their souls, their happi-

ness and their will; they nsk, etrusrgle,

and wrestle that they may be able to

do it. This is the way nil reformers

become strong. This is the only way

men will become successful reformers.

Tbey first see the work they would

like to do, the chains they would like

to break, the errors they would like

to assail, the hungry they would like

Believe In Yourself.

It is said that when John 0. Calhou

was at Yale College he was ridiculed

by his fellow-students for his it

application to study. "Why, sir;, I

am compelled to make the most of my
lime while here, that I may acquii

myself creditably when in Congress.'

A laugh followed, when he exclaimed,

'Do youdoubt it? I assure you if I

were not convinced of my ability

reach the National Capit-.il as a Repre-

sentative within the nex£ four years, 1

would leave college this very day.'

Let every young mm thus have faith it

himself and lake earnestly hold of life

scorning all prop3 and buttresses, al

crutches and life preservers. Let him

believe with Pestalozzi, that no mm or

God's earth is either able or willing U
help any other man. L?t him strive tc

bequeath rather than to borrow. In-

stcjd of wielding the rusty sword of

valorous forefather;, let him forg

own weapons, and, conscious of God in

fight h's own battles with his owi

good land*. Instead of sighing for ai

education, capital, or friends, and d?

cliring that if he only had these h<

would be somebody, let him remerahe

that as Horace Greeley said, -'He is

looking in the wrong end of the tt-li

scope;" that if he were somebody, he

wou'd speedily have all the advantages

ofbeing ooeof the foiled potentialities, of

which the world is so full—one of the

jiihj nic'.ne hen es, who always could

would or should do great things, bu

whose not doing great thinjs is wha

nobody can understand, 1st him be ii

:he imperative mo jd,andd) that of whicl

His talents are the indicative. This lot-

ion of self-reliance once learned and

ac,ted upon, aad every man will discov

er within himself, under God, the ele

ments and capacities of usefulness and

honor.— Getting Atony in the World,

What to Da f Accident.

Prof. Wilder, of Curnell University,

ves these short rules for action in cast

of accident. It would not be a bad

thing to cut them out and carry then;

in one's poekui book, or, better yet.

For dust in the eyes, avoid rubbing

etc
, with the round point of a lead pen-

cil.

compress

into the ear.

If an nrterv
i

the wound ; if

below.

If choked, get upon all four3 and

For Blight burns, dip the part in cold

water; if the skin is destroyed, cover

Smother a fire with carpets, etc, wa-

ter will often spread burning oil, and

through smoke, take a full breath and
then stoop low ; but if carbon is sus-

^uck poisoned wounds, unless your

mouth is sore ; enlarge the wound, or,

better, cut out the part without delay
;

hold the wounded part as long as can

be borne to a 1 ot coal or end of adgor.

hi ease of po amiung

by tickling the throat or by war n water

For ..id poi , give alkalis; for al-

inline poinoD!, e acids—whil

j good in molt es ; in a cast ofopi

urn poisoning, give strong coffee, and

keep moving.

For apoplex f. aiae the head and

)ody; for fain 'v lay the pers m 11 ib

in Illustration frui

On the point of Masonic oaths I

must beg you to turn to Livy, 10th

book, section 39. Reading him a few

evenings ago, I was much amused with

fulling upon a pHstage, the whole of

which I Would copy, but that it ia too

long. It is one in which he describes

the linen legion of the Samnites.

for the antiquity of Masonry, may, if

they think fit, date its origin. It may
at least supply their antiquarian re-

searches with some good hints, for al-

though not making quite such a stretch

into backward time, as the days of king

Solomon, it leaps over John the Bap.

The Samnites being at war with the

Romans assembled their whole force at

Aquilenia. A piece of ground in the

middle of the camp was enclosed with

hurdles and boards, and covered over-

head with a linen cloth, the sides being

si! of nn -qual length. Within this en-

closure sacrifices were performed,accord-

ing to the directions read out of an

old linen book. When these were fin-

ished, the general ordered a beadle to

summon every one of those who were

most highly distinguished by their

birth or conduct. Besides other sclera

nilic3 calculated to impress the mind

with religious awe, there were altars

erected, about which lay the victims

slain, and centurions stood with their

swords drawn. The soldier was led up

to the altar, rather like a victim than

a performer in the ceremony, and was

bound by an oath not to divulge what

he should see and hear in that pi ice.

He was then compelled to awear in a

dreadful kind of form, containing exe-

crations on his own person, on his fami-

ly, and race, if he did not go to battle

whithersoever the commanders should
lead; and it either he mmieii nea trom

the field; or, in case he should see any

other dying, if he did not immediately

kill him. At first sime, refusing to

tike this dreadful oath, were put to

death round the altars, and thcr min-

gled remains lying ami

of the victims served
i

igth the

requisite number wai obtained, and

this legion, says Livy, sixteen thousand

strong, was called the Linen Legion.

from the covering of the enclosure. Its

soldiers were furnished with piinted

and gilt shields and plumed helmets.

The Romins laughed at tbe> emply

parade, and were horror struck at their

abominable oaths and sacrifices, pollut-

blood mingled with that of cattle; and

under Lucius Papirius Cursor, the re-

nowned Roman leader, made quick

work with the -'Linen Legion;" part

were cut to pieces, and part put to

Bight

May this prefigure the defeat of Ma-

sonry at the poll?, under Wirt, as our

Papirius Curjor; for surely it is alike

empty p

been ahke polluttd with human blood.

In my opiuion we could not have a

better leader. I wholly mistake he

character, if he be not found as reso-

lute and undaunted, as be bas hereto-

fore been unobtrusive. Yet how h
this accomplished and gifted man alrea-

dy treated 3 Liberal, candid, unan-

letter, how baa Masonry begun to deal

hat epithets are

bigots becon

manly voice against iti dangers-, but at

the peril of proscription! We must
not difcuss the question of its dements

;

nil mouths most be closed, and peacea-

bly to refuse our preference in the bal-

lot boxes to those who cling to an in-

stitulion that in a long and fat ly con-
tested battle with the lawn, has ahso-

remains in possession of thn victory,

—

is persecution! We must merely
'

of the murderer TliurHI, or the pirate

Gibbs! Offend as much ns you p!>

and with the more enormity the better;

we visit you with no disqualification,

penalty, no act of any kind; only just

leave you to your own reflections, and

the gentle, silent corrective of publi<

opinion ;—go "on, we have no fears tha

your clique will hold together against

this corrective! This is the enlarged
ami pmirtumropic tneory mat
nounces the decrees of rank inji

even "Janaticism," upon all political

Anti-masonry. It would have anything

but that. It would not for the world

have the lodge pursued a3 an offender,

or those who uphold it, not voted int<

office. It would leave it to die of itself,

by an antlmnasia, a sort of easy death

such as Hume predicted for the exit c

the British constitute.

The Invention of Lithography.

The impatience of a German washer-

woman led to the invention of litho-

graphy. The history of that elegant

art begins with a homely domestic scene

which occurred at Munich about tht

year 1702, and in which three charac

ters figured—Madame Senefelder, the

rofa ellent t
, the

recently deceased ; her son, Alois Sene

felder, aged twenty-two, a young mat

of an inventive turn, and the impatien

washer-woman just mentioned. The

washer-woman had called at the hon

of the widow for the weekly wash; bi

the list was not ready, and the wido

asked her son to take it He lookc

about the room for a piece of paper

upon which to write it, without bein;

able to find the least fragment, and h<

noticed also tbat hit ink was dry

Washer-women are not apt to be o\

awed by such customers, and this <

certainly did not conceal herimr-atie:

ing. The young man had in the apart-

ment, a smooth, soft, cream-cjlored

stone, such as lithograph

He had also a mass of paste made of

p. and water. In

oajent, he dashed

J the Ehor

st ol garments, using for the purpos

lis awkward lump of o ly paste. Th-

asher-womau went off wiih her smal

undle of clothes, pea^e wai restored

> the family, and the writing on the

one remained.—Atlantic Monthly.

Umpbl
the hurry of the

.oft. 09th I

Pag i n of Freemasonry,

mplo]

denun

opuls.

thei

i, nobody will pretend; but
pretend tbat the great bulk
i of our country are made up
en or that it is they who give

the order! It is notoriously

f Ma.
linds,"

Wirt's and Washing-

otherwise, for men of th

t to do with Masonry.
i. It -'drops from t

t did from i

s, who did

e, for thirty years. Such"men an
ly, very rarely, of its counsels

j become shy, though nominal!)
they may be on its lists. Let Masonry

bow down to it, permit it to dc
i it pie,

i ways, and it will t

vithoul

Morsdorfsays: "Bv means of an eqi

lateral triangle the Egyptians symbol

td their ideas of the supreme being;

lias alio the same meaning in M isoury

Theodore Holly says: -'First amoi

the nations, therefore, Masonry has i

course to Egvpt for those practical le

sins of wisdom, by which a wonderful

power of the divine word enlightening

the m'mds of men was brought to beai

in founding institutions of civil govern

ment," &c. Ag*in—"In her saccrdo

tal in t tutions the. symbolic imagery of

Hmdoi contemplation, and rationalist!.

doctrines of China, and (lie eouI im

pressible worship of Persia, found thei

appropriate exponents."

The same writer says, "Another im

porlant nason why Masonry selecti

her ritualistic landmarks from Egypt

may be found in the fact that her wi

men were the most deeply versed in t

Bcience of correspondence."

Brennen says, "The initiation in

the first degree is made to partake in

some slight proportion of those trials of

physical and moral courage for which

the admission into the Egyptian myste-

ries were famous."

Such are a few of the links that

bind this sublime order of the nine-

teenth century to the mummeries of

Egyptian idol worship.

Its connection with degenerate Juda-

ism, in its symbology, is stated on page

236, vol. 6, American Freemason, in

the following comprehensive and signifi

nt terms. Speaking of their method of

itching by fables, &;., be says: "This

the fulcrum on which turns and rests

the first and most fascinating part of

We do not doubt it. We believe it

be a system of fables, and blame

.ybody for believing it real.

The Druids were the ancient inhabi-

ts of Britain and Gaul. Tbey were

much like Freemasons in some things

is could well be, but tbey were heath-

an. Hutchinson, a Masonic writer,

;ndeavors to prove lint Freemownry

s identical with Druidism, the rites

ind ceremonies as far as known, being

n many respects the same.

Preston, one of the drat grade Ma-

lonic authorities, says: "The Druids

ctaioed among them many usages

ar to those of Masons. Tbey bell

.heir assemblies in the woods, and ob-

lerved the moU impenetrable secrecy

n thcr principles and opinion*', a

jret> as thesi being known only

themselves, must have perished with

—Free Methodist

The Benevolent Order I

Wolf Lake, Ind.

At Port Mitch' II a brother of th

boastingly benevolent order 1 ai laii

sick, and the pretentious brotherhood

did not vUit him; whereat the bro-.he

grieveth and is sour in his feelings

cheap kind of benevolence. At Albio

professed Christians claim that Jesu

Christ and all his npostlci were Freem i

socs, in which 'profane and ignorant

cowans" think they lie. At Liberty

MillF, Ind., a Mason "who has been

made a better man and elevated i

scale ofbeing by virtue of hs Masonry

is said to bave swindled old Mr.

thoi dollai

He remains in good and regular stand

ing with the order. "The ignorant

and profane" think the '-benevolence'

consisted in relieving Andrua of the

care and trouble of seeing to tha

amount of property. Thi3 same Ma
son, on the death of one of the orde

took the "deceased brother's widow

into his family, (they are great on Ink

ing core of widows;) she falling sicl

employed Andrus' daughter, who wa
compelled to work out after their mis

fortunes, at a stipulated price to wai

on her during ber sickness. In thi

meantime the wife of the Mason took

sick, he compelled ttrs poor girl

wait upon bJth patients, often sitting

up halt the night and sometim

night by herself. He then changed oqj

lodge with ihe keeping of the "de:eas

ed brother's widow;" and kept th

" ou^bt to do that for charity." He i

still in " good standing."

The same hellish charity ia made sti

more prominent to the sight of the"ig

dau htcr of the sn'dAndius was found

ni.the bottom of the St. Joseph Rh
oIcuTgaa; when another Mason '

ijood and regular standing," who had

lured ber into a boat on pretense o

taking her t> his home to work, w.i

charged with having smothered ber ii

the attempt to viola'c her chastity

wben all the Masons in the vidmt

"espoused his cause " by swearing h

could not swim and theretorc ciuld no

save the girl, when it is well known i

the neighborhood that he is a gooi

swimmer. And if this precious pai

were to apply to their respective lodge

for a card every member would be bound

to grant them cards in good standing

and recommend them to the confide

of all men.

At Liberty Mills the lodges fl.iuris

the church languishes. The lodj

room is ia the upper story of tbecburc

building I ! 1 Boaz.

Some people talk a great d?al about

misters, and the cost of keeping them,

paying their house rent, table expenses

nd other items of silary. Did nucb

arsons ever think that it costs thirty

five millions of dollars to pay the sah

f American lawyers; twenty mil

lions of dollars to keep our criminals

illioos of dollars to keep our dog :

while only about six ml lions o<

dollars are spent annually to susla'i

lousand ministers in the Unitst

t.tes. Thes

ill show the. a be fact).

Address of Antl-Mason'c

T Nnl-i. luum r.irk Seminary,
hlcano, III.

R. B Taylor, Summertield. 0.
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Men commonly prize most what cost*

most. The principles to wbicli we owe

our civil and religious liberties, as has

been shown in preceding essays, were

not a sudden outburst of thought and

intelligence. They are older than the

Declaration of Independence, or the

Constitution of the United States.

They were not the result of a growth

rapid or recent, nor Ihe product of lit-

tle labor. And just as far as we realize

tbe price paid for American principles,

they will be guarded with the care

they deserve.

The Puritan principles have been

clearly staled. We have seen their brat

flickerings in the di

past; and marked their steady pro-

gress, in spite of tbe opposition of the

of < rth

i legions of dnrkn.

nfedet

Their p«

gold; but at the hazard of stocks and

dungeons, and the horrors of the stake,

In tracing the American Movement

fined to its origin and progress in Eng
land. We now come to a new epoch

in its history—the first Puritan Begin

or the Sight of the Separatists to Hoi

land.

We cannot notice too carefully the

distinction between the Puritans ifj

remained in England, and the Sepal

tists, stigmatised us Brownists, who fled

to Holland. Many of the Puritans,

though deploring the corruptions id

the State Church, remained in it hoping

for ils reformation. The Separatists

believed the Church of England radi-

cally wrong and therefore renounced it.

Tbe Separatists were thus Puritans,

but the Puritans were not all Separa-

In 1(102 a number of these Hod fear-

ing men, taking the Bible as their sole

rule of action, "joined themselves,'

says Bradford, "by a covenant of tht

Lord in a church estate, in the fellow

ship of the Gospel, to walk in all hit

ways, made known, or to be made known

unto them, according to their best

deavors," regardless of personal c

sequences.

It perhaps seems a little thing fer a

number of lowly obscure men among
the bills of England to form a church-

compact like this. But in this little

compact, framed in this kingdom of the

old world, was hidden the germ of the

republic that was to arise in the new.

They had founded the first church on

Bible republican principles since those

of primitive times; and in it they cove-

nanted to follow God's teachings,
" whatever it cost them." These words

deserve to be written in letters of gold

:ourage all struggling for right,

o shame those who now, when
on- and the stake are thing- of

the past. shriLk from raising their voic-

defense of suffering, unpopular

truth.

Royal proclamations required all

Kngli&u subjects to conform to the lit-

urgy. The Separatists refused. Some

banished, more imprisoned, and

others hung. The prosecutions the Non-

conformists endured were bitter and

relentless. The ease stood thus; they

would not, they could not conform,

> stay in England was continual

jution or death. Hearing that

free toleration of religious opinion was

.llowed in Holland, after careful delib

ration they resolved to go there. And
his was not a slight undertaking. To
ii lo Holland meant mure than a short

voyage over a narrow sea. It meant

partings from native country, home and

friends; a sojourn in u strange land, the

learning of a new language, and the

supporting of their families in ways to

which they were totally unaccustomed.

How to get there was a question dif-

ficult to answer. Their enemies would

ot let them either remain in quiet or

epari in peace; but closed the ports

if the kingdom against them. They
tried to procure a secret passage from

ountry by the paying of extraordi-

rates and again and again met

disappointment or betrayal. In

the spring of 1608, a Dutchman agreed

to take them from a point between

Grimsby and Hull. One boat-load of

the men was just aboard, when, a band

oT soldiers appearing, the captain with an

oath weighed anchor and sailed away.

It seemed as though their misfortunes

would never end. Yet through all of

them they never shrunk from their

purpose to secure freedom of conscience

and a pure worship at whatever cobL

Consider, for a moment, the anguish

of these men thus torn by tyranny from

their helpless wives and children, and

witness their agony of suspense during

tbe dreary days following, while they

were tossed by a fierce storm on the

deep. We can almost hear the sobs of

husbands then taken off, or for their

little ones who clung about them,

trembling at once with fear and with

old. Follow them thence, driven like

sheep from place lo place and from

magistrate to magistrate. Glance over

the untold sufferiug of the Puritans

from Wickliffe down through two

centuries and a half. Visit Lollards

tower and see the prisoner in tortures,

pining away in the cold and the dark,

Stand by Hooper, slowly burning in his

Are of green fagots; while, in the

words of the quaint and terrible annals,

"the fat nnd water and blood" fall

from tbe fingers of the hands with

which he smites his breast, Then sum

up, if you can find the nerve to do so,

all this suffering; and when you have

pressed it into a cup of agony filled

the brim, perhaps we may begin

realize something of what American

/•rini'ifkn have Cost.

At length, after much truoble, they

were permitted to leave Eng

They settled at Leyden under the

pastoral care of the good and faithful

John Kobinson.

They had fled to Holland to enjoy

that liberty of conscience and freedom

in worship that the combined tyranny

of king and magisterial bishop forbade

in England. In this foreign country

while struggling with poverty , but free

from persecution, their principles took

root anew and gained the strength nec-

esary for their destined transplanlment

to America: in all of which we plainly

trace the Divine hand leading to the

preservation and establishment of truth

in these States.

Having noticed briefly the flight of

the Puritans to Holland, the causes

that let to it, the obstacles they met

with, and tbe object they had in view,

let us discover if wecan, whether there

he any connection between the deter-

mination of the progenitors of this re-

public to be guided only by God's word

iu matter of religion and that liberty in

church and state of which Americans

The Bible is the source of all true

liberty. For only in proportion to the

spread of its teachings have soul fetters

and the power of despots been broken.

When the Puritans therefore, took H
as their only guide and determined to

they had taken a large step towards

iman freedom. Under this fund-

jeiital principle they objected to the

religious requirements, becauso they

ire unauthorized. They instinctive-

ly felt that as soon as commandments

of men, in religion, could be added to,

or substituted for the requirements of

the Bible, there would be neither limit

nor end of such impositions, and that

the Christian faith would degenarate in-

to a service of slaves, instead of being

as it should be " a service o' sons."

A glance at the map of the Christian

world shows that, in whatever country,

as the church is, so is the state.

Wherever the church oppresses a peo-

ple with its numberless man-contrived

ind ceremonies, there civil freedom

is suppressed and despotism holds

sway. For this reason Prussia enjoys

more freedom than Russia; England

more than Prussia; while the United

States is the freest of all nations.

The Puritans by opposing Innovations

in religion strove for a pure church and

religious liberty. While they were in

England, king and queen had com-

manded them to worship thus and so.

They saw that if kings had authority to

say how they must worship God, tha4

there was almost nothing which they

might not command or exact For if

any monarch has compulsory authority

ul of 1

thatt i Bible i the

eligion, and that this being the case

II tbe authority for her modes of wor-

hip must be derived from it. In its

acred pages, however, they lound no

uch authority delegated to any earthly

lower. But the bishops, high officers

a the church, commanded observance

of the liturgy.

Having found that civil power had

. right to make laws for tbe faith and

order of the church, they next discov-

ered that bishops clothed with magist-

erial power, as such, bad not a rightful

existence, much less such authority.

By bursting the bonds of priest and

bishop they became first possesed of

rdiijioitH lihvrty: and to seek civil free-

dom was but a natural result of minds

thus unfettered.

Even many of their enemies perceiv-

ed this. For in the long and bitter

conflict of antagonistic principles for

the mastery, human mind heated

to white heat began to sec with vivid

clearness whither such and suoh princi-

ples tended, and not only the men in

dungeons and at tbe stake knew why

they suffered, but the leading men who

caused the persecution knew for what

end they inflicted it Queen Elizabeth

and her leading statesmen saw it; anc

"determined to crush the rising doc

trine of popular rights". The "judiei

ous Hooker," honored alike by the

Church ot England and Roman Cathi

lies to this day, saw it and said, " Let

not any one imagine that tbe bare and

naked difference of a fe
1

could either have kindled

or caused it to flame so lo

while laboring for reformation, they

''had somewhat more than this mark

whereat to aim". James I., whom
Sully called the wisest fool in Europe

saw it; andsaidin reply to the Puritan

appeal for church reformation, "Ni

bishop, no king".

To break the power of the priest-craft

and set aside its despotic authority and

high titles, meant like di

like despotism and lordly titles in civil

government, and final freedom from the

yoke of kings.

The more closely we examine them,

the more clearly we see that the princi-

ple, which the Puritans held dear are

those that underlie all liberty whether

civil or ecclestiastical. Bishop and

monarch have acknowledged it; histori-

ans, infidel and Christian, hostile and

and friend'y, have reaffirmed it; reason

a it; and time has but strength-

ened the general conviction of the great

truth, that the Bible is

guide to salvation but t

r liberties and the poI<

ibly hopes.

"You nre Making Masons."

So said a grave old D.D. in a confer-

ee, recently convened to discuss the

bject of secretism as related to the

peace of Zion. That some may think

so we may in charity admit, while we
pity their ignorance on this question.

This change upon us is the '•ShiboUtii"

of Jack-masonry. Some use it because

they wish it true, some perhaps because

they think it true, but more by far who
the reverse to be true, fully aware

ve are making Masons with the

:ious prefix Anti to them. Were

sally making Masons instead of

masons, the friends of the insti-

i would never tell us of it. They
1 confidentially whisper it among

themselves.

Were we to make a Freemason we
ver should think of warpinu; manhood

mid i

Id we seek out from the animal

kingdom something which in the trans-

migration would undergo the least pos-

sible waste and degeneracy. Some-

thing already stripped or nude, already

hoodwinked or blind, with something

like a natural cable tow, and then in-

iatc it free of charge and take it at

nee to the sublime rank of "Knight

f Kadosh." We would not be guilty

of the unpardonable sin of sinking real

!iiihood into Masonry. No never.

But suppose after all we are making

i doing something.

the character of the effect? Ou
: being judges, it is good. The

Well then i

. the

ublii

See what i

Got.

ur lexicons and hunt up all the dat-

ing words and phrases, such as AH
lissant, Most Excellent, Noble, Grand,

Sublime, etc. .etc. , till you have combin-

the good words of all languages; let

all i . thei

ting forth the nejilus ultra of all power,

goodness, beauty, grandeur, etc, of a

n "order," called Freemasons, and

you have the article we are making.

What a work! May we he kept hum-
ble while doing so grand a business !

Let us not make too many in a day lest

re grow proud and be shorn of our

treogth.

To humble us a little in our sublime

uccess, we may remember, that during

the year 1671, some evil genius greatly

reduced our glory, by some eubterrane-

is avenue to the great resevoirof these

iqerlatives, so that nearly one four-

tntk of them leaked out in a single

iar I The Temperance ( ?) orders too,

Alas! What can we do . Did

it make all the Masons, Sunnies,

Good-Templars etc, we could? You

opposition to good is the way to

build it up. Let Masons take th

from us and turn their guns fron

heads against the "sublime order

so help us regain the loss they reported

in 1871, then we may have tho plei

ure of working side by side with tin

magnates of all goodness. "Let

have peace."

To look at the'question from anotb

standpoint, Masonic authors agree in

proclaiming to the world "that every

good Mason is of necessity truly and

emphatically a Christian." When we
commenced our sublime work of mak-

ing Masons, we did not half appreciate

;ude,—making Masons

I'liri Chri

"fall from grace," Mackey in his Lexi

con of Freemasonry says the old niaxiir

holds good, "Once a Mason and alwayt

a Mason" Art_ demit. Is this the reaeor.

so many of the M . E. clergy who con

demn the Calvinistic idea, "Once it

grace always in grace," seek the Ma-

sonic grace in which they accept the

odious Calvanistic doctrine?' If the

charge "You are

true and every Mai

then no man or angel was ever so nobly

that thei

them men if you will—who are impel-

led to the lodges by agitating the sub-

ject of secretism. Driven by revenge,

drawn by curiosity or by some grovel-

ling motive, they are doomed to grind

The quicker they

i the s willc

disgusted with their experience it

lodges; while others assimilate to the

Masonic level and die in its fatal fold,

In a free and Christian land nothing

tends more rapidly to the speedy disso

lution of an institution than the gath

ering in of the oaser material at the ex

pense of the better element, which it

Masonry is at this moment suffering

irreparably from this cause, o.

Freemasonry Forty Hears Up,

. Discussion of Freemasonry.

Why it has been, that so many men
of distinguished attainments, should, in

different generations, have devoted their

time and lent their reputation in sup-

port of speculative Freemasonry, I

cannot now comprehend. The sense

of shame that .they voluntarily submits

ted to the practices of Masonic ceremo-

nials, after they had been found to be

light as air," may have prevail-

rith
; othei

have been unwilling to destroy those

anticipations, resulting from the mutu-

al pledges of fraternal assistance which

is one of the great characteristics of the

craft, of personaladvantage in the pros-

ecution of their schemes of business or

projects of ambition. Some may have

felt themselves restrained by respect

for the venerated individuals whom
they have known to have given the

sanction of their membership to the

institution; others, influenced by along

ine of examples, may have tacitly

yielded without a struggle to its vaunt-

ed pretensions to great antiquity, and to

a lofty character for science, benevo-

lence and morality. It is probable that

a Btill greater clans has entertained a

vague and undefined, but gloomy and

shuddering belief, that the obligations

iglupon the

-that

>Bthapower over Die bor.

the soul; and have felt as though it

would be sacrilege, and known that it

would be dangerous to break the seal

of its profound and cherished myster-

Whatever may have been the

, the fact is unquestionable, that

multitudes have been subdued to a

heavy and lamentable thraldom. A
*tde and almost universal despotism

has prevailed; and while its dominion

.as constantly kept in view those appal-

ng imprecations which every Mason

has invoked upon his own disregard of

the "mystic tie," it is not strange that a

irresponding feeling should have been

fused into many minds, that punish-

ent for its violation would be sure,

id its infliction meritorious. Tbe betr

weakened, and to a great extent

come, those debasing feelings,

there are still those who do not

Freemasonry as a crime ; and eve

since our late convention in Worceste

it haB been said, that it will not do for

a seceder from that institution to

the indignation of the two thousand

active men, now its members in the

county of Worcester.

It has bet

aternity to

the e of

the

able age of their

to boast that, through the long

lapse of ages, it has sustained its char

aoler, its identity, and its principles

without change or modification. Re

cent investigations have denied and dia

proved its claims to antiquity; bui

without discussing the question of its

age, it may be remarked, that those

claims, if thr-y could be suh-tanti.itvd,

would afford no proof of its fitness oi

ol its adaptation to the present limes,

Whatever is tbe work of man Sb suscep

tible of improvement The march ol

mind, like that of time, is onward; and

it would be as wise in the present it-

eration to give up the ntcam engine and

mariner's compass, by wbich
e
the ele-

ments are conquered and oceans trav-

ersed in safety, for the shore-hound oar

boats of the ancients, as to adopt with

thoughtless and debasing credulity

their formal and

It is, however, altogether unni

saiy to speak of the age, or the o

of Speculative Freemasonry. For

whatever purpose it was contrived, or

at whatever period its cumbrous lor

malities were imposed on the world, it

ought to be enough to insure! its reje

tion, that it posesses neither precept

nor principles, peculiar to itself, which

are now either necessary or

ful. Whatever is valuable in

of the abstract truths which

;orpoi vith i

system, and with which it ha

hitherto too successfully concealed tin

clumsy machinery of its mysteries, is

equally well known and much better

taught, without the pule of that institu-

tion. Of itself, strictly speaking, it pos-

sesses neither the means of affording

gratification, or of imparting knowl-

edge.

Of its sources of agreeable entertain-

ment, it is perhaps almost too trifling

to speak. It possesses, indeed, small

power in this particular. Of the hours

i are spent when, in its own tech-

nical language, the craft are called from

labor to refreshment, there is nothing

peculiarly inviting, unless it may be

supposed that the uncommon dullness

of the preceding work may have creat-

ed an unusual zest for the excitement*

of the flagon. Social intercourse surely

it be more agreeable, because

^atute of companionship'isanoath

elity, insteadof that cordial sympa-

thy which springs from common pur

lits, and kindred feelings, and refined

nsibilities. Tho pageantry, which

irows its attractive drapery around

the proceedings of a lodge, is as idle,

is fictitious ; and its lofty preten-

to grandeur, its gaudy display of

rank and titles, ought to afford but little

itisfaction to the plain simplicity of a

.-publican people, Quite as little en-

tled to regard is there in the

tual occupations of the fraternity in

The

ing forms of opening and

closing the lodge are cold and heart-

initiation mingle the ridicu

the painful. A half dn ssed

novitiate ie led round with mock

jlemnily, to exhibit his grotesque ap-

earance to those who have gone

before him, sometimes the object of

their speculation, but oftener the sport

of levity; and a weak and vain and

gratification is often extracted

iwkward surprise anil misera-

ble disappointment, which are, I he

irmly exhibited by the blind-

folded candidate, when he ia brought

;o light, and discovers the matchless

rnnity of the bubble, to which so

nuch formidable preparation and pomp

if ceremony hns introduced him.

nary wisdom; and affirms that it is of

itself a science, and that its secrets and

sal language To members of the fra-

ternity, who travel iu our own country

only, find it difficult to make themselves

intelligible to their brethren in its dif-

ferent parts on account of the variations

in the forms and ceremonies which dif-

ferent lodges have adopted. And it is

worthy ot remark, that itinerant lec-

: differ

commissioned by the several grand

lodges to pass through the country, to

give such instructions as would enable

the fraternity to observe something like

uniformity iu the practice of the rites,

which boasts that it baa been immuta-

All other pretentions that this insti-

tution is of itself n science, or that it is the

depository of valuable information, aro

equally a mere gratuitous assumption.

Indeed if Speculative Freemasonry

were to perish today, and all knowl-

edge of its forms, rites, and ceromonies,

obliterated from tho memory of man-

kind, I know of no useful or desirable

fact, ordoctrine.or theory, which would

be lost to the world. Its fables aro far

less valuable than the ingenious tales

with which modern literature amuses

tbe expanding mind of infancy, and aa

forilH science, it is but a shadow and a

pretence. The operative mechanic

rgoes

rany as

would a f thei

The mnthe-

in vain for a

find

solution of tbe problems of geometry

the science on which it professes to b<

founded. The bistorts

among its idlo fictions tho materials foi

the narrative of the manners and action

of men; and the speculations of pbilosc

pby would be Pain indeed, if they en

braced nothing but t

role.

Some simple trutha, of which few men
in any enlightened age can be found ig-

tion, to be deduced from the lectures

of Masonry. Those lectures, with

which it has been the pride of many
Masons to incumber tbe memory, give

information only of such humble truths,

as that the sun rules the day, and the

moon governs tbe night; that chalk is

make marks on the wall; that ignited

charcoal creates a frevent heat; and

earth brings forth its fruits in due sea-

son; truths which, long before they are

unfolded to the Entered Apprentice in

the lodge, are learned by lisping child-

hood from its own observation. How
idle to suppose, that tbe royal monarch

of Israel, whose chief glory was wisdom,

could have invented and transmitted to

posterity a system so poor and barren

as this! If there were indeed sufficient

evidence to prove that he did so, the

veneration which has been accorded to

his wisdom would dwindle into con-

tempt, and his fame would be tarnished

(To be continued.)

—In my reading of history, one tre-

mendous phenomenon forever forces

itself upon my mind, and that is: That

every political crime or the payment of

very farthing, with compound interest,

is demanded by justice when Ihe bill is

n to the person representing the

tial. It is not those who commit

rime who are generally to suffer

It falls on others who are inno-

and this has been so from the

beginning of time in all the great mis-

s of the provincial governments of

world. I cannot precisely under-

d it, but there is one important les-

which we may draw from this

great historical precedent It is this:

man who will do a wrong if he

thinks that the risk is his own and he

ily will be held answerable, will think

i>ie gravely over it if he knows that

. will escape scot free, and that the

ueful effects of his evil deed will fall

According to Mr. Mori, the Japanese

nisler, the new educational system of

Japan embraces the organization ol

ght colleges, 25t) high schools, and

per 53,000 public schools, at which

thc-attention is to be compulsory for all

children above six years of age.
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OUR NATIONAL ANNIVERSARIES.

The one meeting at Cooper InRtitute,

N. Y., February 26th, chiefly to assert

that plank in our platform:

—

"We believe that ours is a Chrititr

ian and not a heathen government; and

that this fact should be recognized in

The time of the Mom u meeting

will soon be fixed. The foil wing will

interest our readers:

' We have a National ociation to

secure tin- rehgiou.-. ame
United Stales C'onstiluti

dm nt of the

National

Association opposed to ye societies.

and each of these holding National

Conventions. Like the forces of Joab

and Abiehni before " Rabbah of the

Ammonites," these art only different

divisions of the same army, and it is

difficult to tell on whom the brunt of

war may fall, or to which will be allot-

ted the honor of first entering the ene-

my's gates. It maybe assumed, how-
ever, that the a

triumph of tl

United PresbyU

There will be no contention between

these two great gatherings for one and

the same purpose, for the post of honor-

In God's army, there is no precedence

but nearness to the " Captain," who is

everywhere present to those seeking

him in truth.

We rejoice that the United Presbyte

rian's correspondent (Rev. J. Lytle),

perceives so clearly and states so forci-

bly the identity of these two general

s. If our National pream-

ied the name of Christ, the

Moi

It styles itself the "Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saints;" then sub-

verts Christ's fundamental doctrine

:

"'They twain (not twenty,) shall be one

put Christ into our

Natioi Co
Freemasonry in control of the

country, it would be but a Mor-

mon compliment. But Freemasonry

must be cast out of this country before

Christ can be put into its Constilu-

AKE WE FALSE ALARMISTS 1

The Cynosure has spoken anxiously

of proiessedly religious papers, especial-

ly those claiming to represent the or-

thodox ideas and doctrines of New En-

gland, as leading the churches into an

apostacy from the faith of Christ. To

produce a general apostacy but two

things are necessary. Let a lew leading

clergymen, and a few stock companies

owning religious papers, omit from their

teaching!! nil the soul-humbling truths

taught by Christ and the Apostles and

substitute something which will neither

alarm nor offend the carnal hearl. Per-

severe in this coursepfora little while and

''men will not endure sound doctrine."

Then, a general apostacy is nigh, even

at the door. And we are told explicit-

ly "That day [>. e., of Christ] shall

not come except there come a /ail-

ing away first; and tliat man of sin be

revealed; lite son of perdition "etc.

Let us learn on this subject from the

enemies of the Gospel.

The Milwaukee Sentinel, in a late

editorial, says:

"The distinctive principles of John

Calvin's "plan of salvation" are gener-

ally repudiated by the rank and file of

the Congregational denomination in the

West. They do not believe in the Trin-

ity, in original sin, in the vicarious atone-

ment, nor in the endless punishment of

the wicked after death."

A kindied print, the Chicago Times,

takes up the, to them, joyous theme

thus:

' 'It is perfectly safe to say —for it

would be easy enough to demonstrate
the fnct— that nine in every ten among
Chrh-lian divines discredit the mythical
story about Adam, Eve, the forbidden

appletree, the serpent and the "fall of
man." Yet what is called 'orthodox"
religious belief rests wholly and entire-

ly upon the verily of that story. It is

the starting point, the initial proposi-

tion, the indispensable premise of the
whole thing. Reject that story, and
the bottom is completely knocked out
of the old fashioned " plan of salva-

tioD." And yet it is a fact that in their

consciences the great majority of those

who persist in preaching that plan do

Now these ignorant and debased

prints seem innocent of all knowledge

of Sabbathscbools, prayer and cove-

nant meetings, etc., but they know

nothing of, and take their ideas from

many of the so-called religious papei

,
and those papers, espec-

Ghr Cy,i

ias warned the r.blldn Gfcd

If we mistake not. these same two

prints seconded Jefferson Davis' Mont-

gomery proposition to reconstruct the

Union with slavery in it, and New
England, or, "The Puritan element left

out." No despotism alarms, no crimes

against liberty, humanity and God

startle them; Barabbas is a gentleman,

so that they be rid of Christ. Publi-

cans, harlots, even thieves on the cross,

if they arc bonnet ones, wish for a pure

religion, wherever it may land them.

But this evil generation hate God be-

cause they first hate goodness, and they

are apparently forsaken of both. That

they are hypocrites and false, is simply

obvious. They pretend humanity, and

say that "The anathema has been the

headlight of the Christian engine; and

that Christianity has been more ready

comfort man," Now what they call

** anathema," history shows has not

been the work of Christians, but of

priests; and these very men love priests

and sit shouldering with them on

school boaTds, to vote the Bible out of

schools! Yet their joyous testimony

rthe

thodox churches, though false and ex-

aggerated, has, alas! too much truth

in it. The Plymouth Monument, after

twelve or fourteen years crying, "Give,

give," and the reception of thousands

on thousands of money, still lies, we

suppose, as when we lost saw it, level

with the earth, excepting only one hol-

low block of granite, laid by Freema-

sons, and containing Masonic, insignia

and the date which excludes Christ;

a national insult to the holy men who
sleep there, and fit emblem of their

country ruled by the lodge! Truly,

as the United Presbyterian sagely

quotes, ' We have no might against

this multitude, but our eyes are

All our readers may not have learned

that an atheist paper issued in Ohio,

and representing a company with a

raised capital of §100,000 bas commenc-

ed operations and is moving for a Na-

tional Convention to ^Strike out of the

Christianity as it now contains. " This

is the paper whose platform for 1873

the New York Independent more than

endorsed

.

The principal editor Francis E. Ab-

bott, has for associates, Frothinghan,

Higginson, and others in this county

and in England, several with "Rev."(l)

prefixed to their names; all men uf abili-

ty and determination, but "concerning

the faith reprobate."

This Toledo jointr-stock company

boldly propounds and puts upon issue

the question of striking the United

States from the list of Christian nations.

Possibly, alter annihilating Christiani-

ty, these gentlemen may condescend

to notice some t riffling errors in His

majesty's government of the "Cannibal

Islands", but their first business is to

reduce us to a religious level with those

Islands. They say (Art. 8th of their

platform), "The demand lluit ail laws

looking to the enforcement of Christian

momhj shall be abrogated"; thus plac-

ing the monogamy of our Saviour, and

the polygamy of Brigham Young on a

perfect legal, moral and religious level

:

for being avowed atheists, or at best,

worshippers of Nature, one thing iB as

right by their religion as another, pro-

vided it is natural; of which each man,

saint or felon, is to be the judge. And
yet we suppose this joint-stock cmnpitny

is incorporated by the Ohio Legislature,

which dates its acts ''in the year of our

Lord", and if their cashier should steal

their funds, they would insist on us-

ing the oath of Christ to convict the

criminal and recover the cash.

But we wish to call our readers' at-

respectable papers are accustomed to

give this atheist organ credit for. Fol-

lowing arespeciraens. Quoth ttolndex:
' 'Dr. Chapin prayed at Mr. Greeley's

funeral thus: "We thank thee to-day
for that blessed revelation of Christ
which has made God known and which
has lighted up the uncertainly of Nature
with the assurance of a Divine love.

We thank thee, O God, that our Re-
deemer liveth." By "Redeemer" Dr.

Chapin seems to mean the young Jew

as he is of the " Church of the Divine
Paternity." He must understand that

all that we truly know of Divinity points

to Intinitu Paternity, such as needs no
helping out in any way whatever.
And he is a very sorry believer if he
really sees uncertainly in the nugge-iions

of Nature. In fact Nature bas done
infinitely more for man than "Christ",

or any of the sects has done. They
may call it a revelation which has made

i and damn thai

nfort e

Now we had supposed that courtesy

was that civility which, at least, con-

demns all rude behavior to the host

who entertains us. And we are unable

to discern what *' courtesy " there can

be in men who come into the United

Stales Government, whose Supreme

Court has from the first sworn its

by the God of the Bible,

before convincing us that we are

and the Christian religion a

3 that il

accordingly. We should as soon cat

that kinless gallant courteous, who, be-

cause be had no parents of his own,

should go into apiouB family and brow-

beat children who revere their parents,

while eating the bread those childrer

have set before him.

But this question of "courtesy" is

to be retried by the Court of heaven,

and by th'

A I... "I L that

TOfJd made itself, and threw i

mltiplication table to measure it

And whether this Toledo con

succeed in de-christianizing or

ry or not; 6ince, if their godles

be true, we shall fare as well, i

slate of eternal nothingness, .i

lo, we see not why it is not still

hat it is " The fool " who , " hath

n his heart, tliere is no Qod.

Several Pantheons, (temples o

ery god) were built by emperors, the

t Rome. Every

had,

uniformity in the popular faith. A

thousand men who believe nothing ii

common can do nothing in com

mon. Deriving vigor from unity,

the tribe ornation made conquests, and,

to fuse those conquests into one, they

incorporated the gods of conquered

peoples into the national religion, or

superstition, which is it? human sub-

stitute. They thus broke down their

civil administration by having a multi-

tude of gods, and an oath for eacb.

For, beside the impossibility of knowing

which God to swear witness by, a plu-

rality of oaths in a conscience or a

court-house, makes morality or justice

in either an obvious impossibility; since

Mercury will patronize thieves; Venus,

prostitutes; Mars, murderers; andBach-

us, drunkards and liquor sellers. Nor

can we escape national disintegration

by changing the tricks of our false wor-

ships and the names of our gods.

Being themselves fictions, each will

still patronize his lie, Equally impos-

sible is the atheist proposition to dis-

pense with the oath altogether. A
court-house, which by dropping the

oath Bbuts out eternity, is thenceforth

run in the interests of time, and in

such a court, each man would have a

right to swear for worldly benefire and

advantages. Perjury, of course, would

be imposfible, because there could be

no perjury, and the most skillful liar

would be the best fellow, right and in-

terest being the same thing.

Now the Independent, whose harlot

faith accommodates all comers, propos-

es, nay advocates this very thing, viz:

to swear the Christian on the Bible, i. e.

by the true God; and the Chinaman

on his dead cock's head, and generally

"each mini by what is most solemn in

his religion.'" How long will Christians

pay for such studied insults to their

God!" "The Lord our God is one

Lord." "He is the true Qod and ever-

lasting King,"

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

A farmer writes to the Chicago

Tribune that as between clubs and

Granges he greatly prefers clubs. At

this no one needs wonder. Clubs

wear an honest, because an open

countenance. They prepose to af-

ford an equal opportunity to* all and

hold themselves to a proper amenability

to public sentiment. If farmers bad

taken and read the Cynosure they

would not have encouraged this Grange

movement as they have already done.

At the first development of this plot

for roping in the farmers with the se-

cret rings and orders of the day, we pub-

lished the most indubitable evidence

that it was a plot of leading Masons

and Odd-fellows in Washington for

bringing the farmers under theircontrol,

and taxing them to the tune of millious

for the benefit of the magnates of seoret-

ism; that the ultimate use of the order

was intended to belike the secret tem-

perance orders, a grand stepping stone

to Odd-fellowship and Masonry; that

the influences of the Granges upon the

open clubs, and agricultural associa-

tions would be like that of the Sons

and Good Templars upon the open

temperance societies, that as these had

greatly weakened the power of the

temperance reform and distracted its

friends and thrown the work back, and

reatly i the

Masonry, such would be the effect of

the Granges upon the open move-

ments for improving agriculture. As
to morals and religion they would be

more heathenish if possible then Free-

masonry itself, and in any assault upon

the great monopolies which are suck-

ing out the life blood of the farming

interests they will finally side with the

great rings and orders, the biding of

whose power is secrecy. When the

farmers come together for open common
counsels, the appearance of the Granges

reminds us of the sons of God coming

before God. and Satan came also, u.

Sbntob Pomerov's Explanation.—
The press generally is filled with prej-

udiced and superficial reports of the

Kansas troubles. It is popular just

now to- berate and villify congressmen

who are under the cloud, especially if

they have had some reputation for re-

ind Senalur Pome-

roy is made U

political c-ilil.ni

personal state

Monday last.

eptio,

istigal

of hi

granted him, white hardly

ago Speaker Colfax was denied a li

privilege iiy the same body. Mr. Po 1

eroy's remarks are thus given in t

congressional report:

" Mr. Pomeroy rose to a personal

expl :i!iriti..iii. He embraced
opportunity to make a state

1

deep and
cessful conspiracy laid to accomplish

his defeat, a villainy unparalled. He
denied, now, every statement, affecting

his integrity. 1 He pronounced all the

allegations made against him specifi-

cally false. He had never entered

into any agreement with any member
of the Kansas Legislature, and bad nev-

committee, composed largely of hi

political opponent- to investigate in the

fullest and promptest manner all the

charge, against him, soas to make their

report before the term expired, the

committee to have power lo compel the

attendance of witnesses. He conclud-

ed by offering a resolution for the ap-

pointment of a select investigating

committee of live, The resolution was

adopted.

"

Senators Frelinghuysen, Bucking

ham, Alcorn, Thurman, and Vicker,

were appointed by the Vice President

on this committee. An investigalior

is also proceeding in the Kansas Legis

ture. We hope, but with some mis-

giving, that the whole and exact truth

in the case may he made public, k.

The Missionary VietroB, an interest

uig children's paper, published by th<

United Brethren, at Dayton, O., has

everything relating to r<

ace, art, literature, p-jlhi.

H. C. Bowen, publish*

and editor."

Can it be that the church of the

United Brethren approve of the above;

or is it an inadvertence. In a late lead-

er the Independent declares itself more

"radical" than the professedly atheist

Index and spi-eitioally endorses its plat

form for 1873; one of whose planks is:

" That all laws based on Christian as

distinct front uuirtrsa! morality, be

abrogated; and that no special privileg-

es be granted to Christianity." While

the Brethren's children'6 paper pro-

nounces this among " the best relating

to religion". Dr. McAllister of the

Christum Statesman says, that he

meets Christian ministers who will not

take or write for the Independent.

Is

. :.e,gl,o.„

hand than the left hand ever knew.

If this writing strikes the eyes of any

one whose shop sells comforts lo fami-

lies read the advertisement and send

for this ink. A great and wonderful

blessing is in it.

Printed Petitions against the lodge

for State Legislatures can be had by

writing to ihiB office. No delay should

be bad in circulating those petitions

while the Legislatures are in session, '

NOTES AND ITEMS

—Rev. S. Smith of Charles City.

Iowa, who took an active part in the

lecture work in Iowa last winter has

this year been unable to undertake

either in this work or in bis usual la-

bors in collection with his conference.

He wrifes to ihe Wesleyan: "My
health is so poor this winter that I

not able to do any work in the field. It

has been very hard for me to give up.

I am in pain all the time. But will

say. Father's will be done."

—The joint committees of the Senate

and Assembly of New York have resolv-

ed to invite the Hon. Charles Francis

Adams to deliver a eulogy before the

Legislature at some future day on Wil-

liam H. Seward. An honorable recog-

nition of the great statesman who receiv-

ed, in the second instance in the his.

tory of our nation, the Anti-masonic

vote for President.

—Many of our readers who will be

visiting New York on the 20th iuBt. t<

attend the National Convention to se

cure the Christian amendment, may bi

glad to share the hospitality of a Chris

tiau boarding bouse. Such may hi

found in charge of Rev. D. F. Newtoi

at No. 303 West Twentieth St,, Nev

York. At the same place is tin

Union T

o organize societies in each county;

onstitute committees; take pledges

tot to vole for adhering, active Masons,

ind to do whatever else may be need-

ful for the speedy triumph of this re-

lf five hundred dollars can be raised

fifly-dolhir subscriptions—which I

think can he readily" done—the balance.

"ting one thousand dollars, can be

ly obtained by the lecturer on the

field.

ow me therefore to initiate this

movement by n subscription of Jifty

dollars, and more if needed.

Wore. '

—A friend at La Grange. O., wishes tc

know if any single instance can be men
tioned where the corner-stone of a Meth

odisl church was laid with Masonic cer-

emony, several having denied the fact.

By referring to the files of the Cyno-

sine a number of such cases may, be

; Pecatonici, and the other at ttaiika

kec, both in Illinois. Such ceremonies

have been so common that a denial

seems absurd. The 1 Rock River M. E.

Conference of this state were forced ir

self-defense, not long since, to forbid

such ceremonies at the foundin

'heir church e. so cmmiion Vol th

A Slate Lecturer for Illinois,

Editor of the Cynosure:

I have thoughtfully, and I hop.

prayerfully considered the question o

duty in regard to the effort being made

to arrest tie- increasing power of Mason-

ic lodge- in the country, and have con-

cluded with others who have examined

the character of the institution, thai

socially it is an evil; politically it is

dangerous; and thai it is a moral in-

jury to those who are ensnared by it

perverting their conscience, and hostile

to the gospel of Christ.

Now 1 propose io aid in enlightemn

<be public mind concerning the chai

acler of this institution in any way ' tbs

tsiy limited means ivill permit.

I aided somewhat in the initiation n

the anti-slavery struggle in Ohio

Ohio Bent the first anti-slavery

champions to Congress, Senntoi

Morris made the first antt-slav

ery speech, before even John Quin

cy Adams gave the weight of hi:

influence and. great mind to the reform

Joshua Giddings from Northern Ohi<

was the first man elected to Congress ot

the anti-slavery issue. Salmon P,

Chase was sent to the Senate by thi

votes of two anti-slavery men from th«

same region in Northern Ohio. Thui

the reform was initiated at the

West. The Masonic lodges were closet

throughout the State by a similar

movement of the rank and file of tin

opt.

Pavson's Ini.slidlk Ink.—This In

dehble ink (see advertisement) besides

saving man) an honest man the gar-

ment next his skin by putting a clear,

plain mark on the wrist of it (which,

like the virtues of the inventor, never

shall fade), has paid thousands of

dollars to help poor people in all imag-

inable distresses, about which friends

have known but little, and the world

nothing. It has paid college professors

for hard, Bcantily rewarded toil. It

has paid thousands for tuition of poor

students. Il has bought books for

Koodr >tne

try; built or helped build a magnificent

graded school-building; helped build

churches in many places; and done

ami mightier wonders bv the right

that-The proi

formed in the counties of the "Westeri

Reserve." ami in smaller localities,

Where men enough could not be lound

women were organized into active com

mitlees. Money was collected to paj

lecturers. Candidates were questioned

and pledges taken not to) vote for a mar

who would not answer certain ques-

lions satisfactorily to. the opponents of

slavery and Masonry. We soon had n

goodly number of friends in the legis-

Weld. und other lecturers in the field;

and the work, notwithstanding mohn

and persecution in church and slate,

Now I propose to give fifty dollars this

year, and one hundred if the amount

cannot otherwise he raised, to pay a

lecturer—some man of piety, wisdom,

and courage to take the field in Illinois,

Dear Brethrkn:—I have been a

member of your body for nearly five

years. You have manifested youi

fidence in me by keeping me during all

of that time on your commitle

Home Missions, and duriig three

I was your stated clerk. You will bear

with me, I trust, when I address you

with great plainness.

At our late meeting in Bfiraboo, (Ji

Uth-llHh), I presented the followiug

resolution

:

Resoleed, that membership in oath

denee that should exist between
members of the churches, and to

langer that republican equality tha

the r i heritage of .

ject of Masonry lest they should offend

the lodge. Truly Satan lias no more
obedient tools than those good men
ho prefer peace to purity.

And now, brethern, what is this in

stitution that is too secret to bo discuss-

ed! 1st, It is a system of false relig-

It prescribes tortus of prayer,

but such prayer as knows no Sivioiir

such prayer only as Jews, Mohamme-
dans and deists can unite in. Its burial

es assumes that every deceased

Mason has been transferred from the

lodge below to the Grand Lodge above;

and yet there is no allusion to the

Saviour nud they even strike out of our

funeral hymns all mention of Christ,

Leading writers on Masonry affirm that

whoever has taken the Master's degree

is regenerated and prepakeu for

2d. According to the unimpeachable

test' mon y of many witnesses the oaths of

Masonry nre illegal, immoral, and pro-

Jane, binding the Mason to do what
no law can justify; and though it is af-

firmed that these obligations are not lo

conflict with his duties as a citizen, yet

the language of these oaths does require

what no citizen can rightfully do.

3d. tt is iv system of impoalureand

fraud. Speculative Masonry daU's hack

only to A. D. 1717.

4lh. It constitues a privileged class,

both in the church and thesUle. Ma-
sons hold three-fourths of all import-

ant offices iu the nation.

And now brethren can you afford lo

stifle your convictions for the sake of

Almost immediately a motion w
made to lay on the table, and before tli

could he put, a motion was made an

carried to adjourn; thus effectually cut-

ting off the opportunity to say anything

on the subject of the resolution. The

resolution was not again called up
until in making up the record foi

your approval it appeared as a part

of your proceedings, and then or

motion it wns expunged from the record,

lest you should even seem to have en-

tertained a proposition calling in quest-

lion the rightfulness of Masonry.

tirely consistent with the manner yoi

have treated this subject ou previous

occasions. For nearly three years I

have vainly endeavored to bring llv

subject before you for candid mvesligi

tion. On every occasion all discussion

has been strenuously resisted. Motions

to lay on the table and to adjourn hai

been resorted to, lo prevent anything

being said that would be distastefi

the Masonic fraternity. On two c

Bions a Masonic member has gravely

informed us that we have a standing

rule forbiding all discussions on t

subject. Such u rule existed only

Ins imagination, and the wish forit «

the father ot the thought. On anotl:

occasion a Mason, nota member of yo

body, and having no rights except by

courtesy, moved that a resolution relat-

ing to this subject, -which had been pre-

sented hv the business committee—bt;

laid on the table without discussion.

On another occasion, when in ei ra-

ining a candidate i',r licensure, I asked

htm if be belonged to any oath-bound

secret society, it was politely intimated

by one who was a member only by

that of.

Brethren, we are repenting the ex-

periences of twenty-five years ago.

Then three hundred thousand slave-

holders ruled this nation in the interest

of slavery. They said to political par-

ties that there muSt be no discussion o 1

the subject of slavery either in Con-

gress or out of il. They siid practical-

ly, to our great church organizations.

tract and missionary societies, that they

must not tolerate free speech, and that

all sympathy for the slave must be sup-

pressed. Now, half a million of Ma-

sons, with the aid of kindred societies,

rule this nation in the interest of tin

societies. The despotism of the slave

power was not less real and abi

than the despotism of the lodg

both instances the demand is that tlie

truth shall be suppressed. Slaver;

could not have lived in the light of frei

discussion, neither can 'Masonry. To

enforce this demand Masonry murdered

Morgan, and sl.tv.-rv iiiurd'-rcd Lovejoy.

The spirit of one is the spirit of the

other. EMbw rj used good men as il-

tools. They were it- unconscious in

i the

Christian fellowship and brotherly love

Masonry does the same to-day.

The good men who composed Oul

National Council at Ob^rlin submitted

to have a high Mason imp sed upon

and themrt til tl e - ite -.-
-
.ciauons ol

of Wisconsin) had condemned Masonry,

yet the business committee of that coun-

cil suppressed n resolution on the sub-

nquity.

ford to lei this

If so, remember that like all their

forms the stone which the builders

jected will become the head of i

comer. H. H. Hihhah,

Irontan, Wis., Jan. 2!)tb.

The Most D lddei

with the severe storm which visited

Minnesota about the firat of the year,

occurred in Fillmore county anil is thus

described by a local paper: ''It hap-

pened that on the day the greatstorm

began, Mr, Brans, a Welsh minister of

the gospel, was away from home with

his wife and two children. On his re-

turn Ihe storm overtook him, and, it

appears, when within three-quarters

of a mile from his own house, a snow-

drift, stopped further progress in that

direction. From the indications, it i»

supposed he took his oldest child out

of the cutler and carried it home,

alter which, taking a couple of blan-

kets, he returned to the cutter wrap

ped bis frail wife in the blankets, and

carrying his baby, ntart"d for the house

afraid, but never reached it. In the

violent storm he lost Ins way, and with

his babe perished. Meanwhile the

child that had been carried home was

waitingin the cold for the return of its

father; the anxious wife was waitingin

the cutter for her husband, Who can

ind I

terrible suspense? It is nil left to con-

jecture. When the neighbors called,

at the house the Saturda following,

it had but a solitary little frozen occu-

pant; Ihe wife and mother was lound

a stiffened corpse the horse bad also

succumbed to the raging storm. How
and where the unfortunate husband

and babe were found we are not defi-

nitely informed.

In 180fj France had by census a

population of 3S,OG7,0f»4. The census

of last yenr shows a loss not only of

L,5°7,238 in the provinces ceded to

Germany, hut also an actual decrease

of 360,986 from the present territory.

To this may be added the loss of the

natural increase of population, which

was 150,000 per annum, making for

the six years, 750,000; this with the

actual decrease makes 1,116,936. and

adding the loss in the ceded territory,

a total loss to the population of that

unhappy country of 2,714,17:1. By

far the greater proportion of the loss is

the direct result of the war with Ger-

many. The preseot debt of the new re-

), 000,0

The debts of the Uni

States is only about §57.30 per cap

having n creased during the war fi

about 62.

The operations of the Saraana Bay

Con |,any in San Domingo has a coun-

terpart in the purchase in ihe harbor of

Pango Pangoand 300, 000 acres of land

in the Navigator Islands whidi lies

north-east ol Australia and almost

north of New /,ea!and,by the Polynesian

Land and Commercial Company of Sun

Francisco. Sen Island cotton is to be

the product on which the company ex-

Commodore M. V. Maury, who is

well known for his researches in the

physical geography of the sea died Inst
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Hews of our Work.

Oar M'-i-i-ev (.'nunty Ai=f>ri,iti'>n iipp"

s held its sccon

rday, Ihe Uh insl

sed f> ^i tSoci

annual ineet'n

as previously

The meeting wns well attended by

friends or tbe cause, and 'spirited

throughout; but we were terribly dis-

appointed in our expected spC'ikiT^U'v.

I. A, Hurt. While waitingatthe depot

Monday evening lor his arrivalon the

evening train, I received this telegram:

•'Detained by summons in U.S. Court

—sorry j" and so were we sorry, lor we

had our R. A. M.'s advertised to come

outandhearoRoy.il Arch Mason se-

ceder tell whether the K, A. M.'s are

sworn to espouse a companion's cause

when in difficulty, so far ns to extricate

him from that difficulty whether he be

right or wrong—which they personally

deny to me—and also whether they

ion, which they also deny. But never

a Mason of any grade showed his head

that day to tell the ule; not even a

"jack" came out for reporter, except it

The convention Ikd when they said,

Masonry excludes the name of Christ

from their prayers and invocations.

—

Further report soon from the secretary.

J.C. Gratum.

Viola. III. Keb. 5th 1873.

WAi-NH, 111., Jan. 28, 1873.

Editor of tlie Cynosure:

I would like to write to you and the

friends oftheC(/jios«)^ a few lines about

the Masonic question in Wayne. The

people here were all asleep about Ma-

sonry, in fact they thought it was none

of their business, and some even now

say that Anti-masonic lectures do more

hurt than gond; but I hope the lecture

Mr. C. A. Blaochard gave us last Sat-

urday will do great good, ami that the

people who have been sleeping will

awake and stand up against the lodge

and help destroy it.

We had only a small audience on ac-

count of the big enow banks. ,
One of

those was a Mason who Baid Mr. Blati-

chaid lied about Morgau being dead.

gland, but he never joined any secret

society in this country, and 1 hope nev-

er will. 1 visited him the next day

and in talking with him, be said he

liked the lecture very well, and would

sit up all night to hear Mr. Blanchard

speak on that subject; that he spoke

the truth about the Odd-fellows, and

he would never join them again.

Let us Christians arise and put our

trust in God, who will help us tight

agiiiri^Whe M.i^onn i..>J^i'*, ;tiul iMve us

the victory through our Lord i nd Sav-

iour Jesus Christ I trust that God

will help ns herein Wayne to take up

our cross and stand up for Jesus, doing

what he has commanded us to do, and

this cause will prosper and God shall

have the glory. Yours truly.

E, F. Stkoino.

Correspondence.

.uguraied, it it

'eryc

i the inLerc

West, Noi

South
:

and plan that our next coming together

may be a grand meeting and a great

success. With this end in view, let

every reader of the Cynosure look

around in his or her own locality, and

see that every seceding Mason or Odd-

fellow goes up to the meeting. If

any < f those who have seceded are poor

mid not disposed to yo up on their own

account, let a collection be taken up to

bear their expenses so that they may
be at the meeting and bear testimony

against the lodge. As a

ragemei , let t s of e

> likely to attend the Annlven

ry be published in advance. Let's ha

a long list, and then work to get the

there. Near me is Mr. B. V. Bailey

seceding Mason of fourteen degret

Of seceding Odd-fellows is Mr. Lewis

Rossvitlo, N. U, Gaaway. James ai

William Walters of Milford, all wort!

and resp"<:t«;d citizen-: Som-ivbere n

a great distance from Monmouth is

Mr. Ogden, who formerly resided in L

vicinity i>t the Mur^m nutnige, and w
was also a neighbi

nrt|i|ii.-r.--. :i

team thai idntf rthe

t bort Mou The

h'-rses were valuable; represented to

me by Mr. Ogden lo be worth $700 or

§800, and on their return Mr. 0. said

they were covered with mud and dirt,

and the team ruinedand worthless from

severe driving. It is well known that

ted dis s the t

changed, possibly this team made a

double run, as there may have been

some misunderstanding and no team in

readiness and thus they had to keep

going to keep out of the way of the

friend of Morgan and his rescuers.

We went to make this convention, or

Anniversary, sucn a complete success

that no double teaming will save the

Masons or their cause. In the Morgan

chase the Masons got away with their

victim byfant driving, but "as the race

is not always to the swift" we hope that

at the Monmouth meeting the friends

will be so much encouraged that they

will take a nigh cut by some means and

block the entire hoodwink business of

MssoriB nnd Odd-fellows.

There is now much said in the

papers about mill n id ck! or lions, r;iiIro;i'i

M.injbinatkm e
, ringt, etc. The r:iilm;ids of

tbe country virtually enslavr-thfl forme

but with all the over changing or exti

lions of the railroads they fail to equal the

extortion of the lodge. The

Lodge" "degrees" alone are sol

about §50; when these same "dej

can be bought in the open market of

responsible pur tics, under a wai

that they are substantially

Lodge" Masonry, for the small bu

ten cents; and the purchaser at t!

ter price is not subjected as in the

to any humiliating indignities as

when he pays the lodge §50. Should

not an organization that resorts to Buc

whol-^tle Mviudlitig. and working und.

iharter from the people, be returned

the people for a violation of gooc

faith?

We have faith to believe that oui

\t Anniversary will be a great sue

is. The Maabi-ic lodge is even non

k. May its sickness be unto death

t as many speeders as pnssihle cum
to this great meeting to testify

aiust the iodge, and assist in making

the "sick man" sicker.

J. S. Hickman-.

Wellington, HI., Feb. 2. 1878.

Temporizing Church Builders.

Dear Cynosure :

Wc haveheen blest (or the'reveree)

ith a visit from Rev.M. R. Whittlesy.

ho by Borne my-l* rimis uvtuwrtsinuy

as received an appointment ns Home
Missionary Agent for the Coogrega-

I Churches in Southern Illinois, and

is visiting the churches of his diocese.

He virh

ithern (Rev's Leonard of Normal a

Belt ol Pekin), to hold with the Cong:

gational Church in Atlanta a *' fello

hip Die-ling." in order to cheer us

>ur despondency by comforting t

feeble minded, confirming the weak of

.ith, turning us to the right path where

e were found out of tbe way, and in

general way lo fan the dying em-

irs of the church in in a brighter glow.

Brethren Belt nnd Leonard acted their

irt in this Christian endeavor without

I'ing oc.asion for Inking exceptions.

But Dea. Chapin of the church was

eased in spirit and spoke freely of

hat he deemed a real cause for des-

pondency and discouragement in the

Lian work generally, and ;in this

place in particular. He specified the

society influence as one of tbe

greatest ubstacles in tbe way and freely

Imitted that he did not see how Christ

inld dwell in and bless the churches'

bors, while those who where in al-

liance with such societies and felt them-

bound by their terrible and

lemous oaths, were upheld in full

fellowship in the churches. He con-

sidered it impossible that they could

etain the spirit of their Lord and

Mast'-r, and serve such a master as the

thereupon this Home Missionary

it (M. R. W.) interrupted the

speaker and remonstrated against his

judging Freemasons to be any less

Christian or less prepared t'j work in

neyard of their Lord and Saviour

for that reason, and pressed upon Bro.

tLe consideration that every one

t be left to his own conscience in

matter; also urging that himself

(Whittlesy) though not a Mason bad

'ten worked with those who were Ma-
ins with great satisfaction and sue-

Dea. C. was pressed with the cjuest-

ii, whether he knew of any reason

by those Masona in the churches

lould be judged as exerting an inj

is influence, otherwise than as m
>rs of the Masonic lodges? He

plied, that in tbe nature of things tb

professing to be Christians, joining thus

the fooleries and buffooneries of the

lodges would naturally destroy all con

fideme in the sincerity of their ra-

ges as Christians, and cause those

dels (of whom there are many in

lodge here, as well as pr"fe=-ej Christ-

ians and Christian ministers) to doubt

the reality of their religion- faith

principle; and hence they could i

no influence upon such infidel Mf

in behalf of their salvation.

Rev. W. replied, that it is easy for

people 1 1 make foo's of themselves

when judging oth'-r's fitness forChrist'i

work, and deciding what other's con

scienor-s should or should not approve,

and thus get themselves into darkness

anil di-.'onrgement and become a h

drance lo the work of God in trying

mark the path for others rather tb

seeing to it that themselves are in I

right spirit and the right path.

Dea. C. replied that he was willi

to senilis error in making his oppn.-ir

ground of disheartenment in the work

of Christ, if it bean error; bi

not admit that Rev. W. had

the matter in su.h away as b

his mind or conscience at all. Christ

did not fellowship secret abomination

and did not send his disciples to enle

iuto secret combinations, or to seek ti

extend the gospel in that way. but re

quired them ever to rebuke such things

and if he was a fool in bo doing he wa

trying to learn the mind of Christ ii

this matter, and ropy afierhis pattern.

Dea. 0. did well in plainly and pub

licly telling Rev. W, that his long pro

test and plea (made while Dea. C, had

the floor—and was thus kept standing

homily,) did not weigh a feather in bi

mind, as it overlooked the esssenlhi

question whether sin and selhsliues:

and injustice and folly was covered, o

:empted to be covered by the secre

lg,8 o, not.

We only wish the other deacon of

the church, Bro. 11, A. Leeper, had

been present ( he being detained by

bodily infirmity), as he is an veteran

ti-mason of forty years standing

—

le 182(1 and 30; has been through

warfare, and has long groaned in

rit because of this Dagon worship

the churches of God. He could

have pointed back to the time when

known Masonic ministers could not

have been invited into many pulpits,

uld also have given us an earnest

of that public conscience and moral Den-

ch is ere long to forbid tli.-,,-

desecrating God's altars with tongues

profane, having jtisl uttered the impre-

cations and blasphemies, and witness-

d the midnight orgies of the lodge-

e last number of the Anti-tobacco

Journal is full of interest, and for the

iake of the ten thousand victims of the

file weed should be circulated every-

where. Bro. Trask speaks of his loss

n the Boston fin

of this work in t)

The Boston F:

The present is a

Boston fire has b

plates—ph

i-tobai

- pmilen

jos, the

mulation of twenty years. Wc

however, arc not ''destroyed or casi

." God, the very God who taugln

battle this popular abomination.

ill uphold us, and taking a fresh stun,

e shall rise again. Relying upon good

people whom God will move to help us,

1 continue to publish this Jowr-

in doing which, we shall pro

reotypes with which to publish

better spirit

id bet style.

yond "three score und ten" but our

Friends tell us we have battled Tobac

and Rum long enough, that we now

ve a right lo quit the field and take

:• "fair and easy." We rebel ''mi-.'ln

d main" against this idea.

We shall go on because we know

n times more of the nature and effects

of tobacco and tbe ''wiles of Satan" in

destroying our fellow men body and

agency, than

i younger men whoWe know

lave bestowed upon it no thought and

io solicitude, We may not have sound-

d the full "depths of Satan" in this

natter, but as far as we go, we "know

thereof we affirm:' The views we have

re unequivoril and positive, Other views

,re worthless in advancing this re-

We shall go on because our mission

las momentous bearings. Who be-

lieves that the temperance cause can

make further progress whilst tobacco is

sufle red to create and maintain an insa-

tiable thirst for rum in the millions r

Who believes that sinners about us can

Christ and salvation whilst stu-

pefied nnd stultified by tobacco? Who
believes that the Turks and Chinese

can rise to God whilst crushed to earth

by tobacco and >.piumi Who believes

the church can -nter upon her milteniai

Ihedrnt-

drinksf The way of the Lord is to be

prepared, and old age shall not prevent

our doing what we can to hasten his

glorious appearance!

Besides, success attends our t-xi r-

tions. Agitation is abroad. Ten times

as many are now battling I b

ten years ago. Probably, more sn

giving up tobacco than are giving up

strong drink, or their hearts to Chr.si

In view of our paucity of talent nnd

paucity of money, our success is unpre-

cedented. We thank Godo
that we were moved to lay

sacrifice UDon this altar.

We need money. Ever grateful for

a little wc coidd use thousands of dol-

lars in getting up new plates and pub-

lishing new tracts. We only state oui

our friends to give as God shall move

them to give. Geo. Trask.

Fitohburg, Mass.

TUi'AiUi-tohaccoJourn'.l is published

quarterly or oftener; 'twelve copies will

be fent for one dollar. Direct as above.

THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN,

fonttl In (lie fsiijf »f U\v WmU and tiilitul Krlijjion.
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Tbe de-iuo Of ll

NEWS SUMMARY.

Citv.—Two members of tbe Com-
mon Council seem hopelessly given

over to the liquor interest. They re-

fuse to ratify the Mayor's nominations

for folic- Commissioners and like doge

in the manger resort to every Parlia-

mentary device to further demoralize

the police force.—A murder committed
in a saloon last Sunday, tbe supposed
work of a drunken brawl, is now being

investigated.—Geo. Draper

Tuesday to be hung for the

murder of is wife. — The Com
Journal has assed an ordinance n

ng the sab- f liquor to minors as

whoT
Friday at .loliet lias been granted a

icnwliis by .Indue McAllister of the

Supreme court.—Five cars of oil and

a passenger Coach were thrown from

;ar Scrub Grass, Pa. , Mon-
day; three persons were killed and a

lore, Jbl, Dee.8,mii).
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When persons are upon epod termi

with themselves, it is astonishing

how little they need the soul-Kiisl.aiiiini

doctrine ofa precious gospel.

THE OXD MORGAN BOOK
The Greatest Antimasonic Document ! f

The book which cost the author his life,

for 25 cents.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
CAPT. WM. MORGAN,

"moegaTbook,"

by Mail, postpaid:

ESTSEE SAMPLE PAGE BELOW.^1

of every virtue: to be good and true, is the first lesson wo
are taught in Masonry; on this theme we contemplate, and

by its dictates endeavor to regulate our conduct; heme,
while influenced by this principle, hypocrisy and deceit are

unknown among us; sincerity and plain dealing dUiingiii.'.h

us, and the heart and tongue join in promoting each other's

welfare and rejoicing in each other's prosperity.

Union is that kind of friendship which ought to appear

conspicuous in every Mason's conduct. It is bo closely iilln-l

to the divine attribute, truth, that he who enjoys the one,

is seldom destitute of the other. Should interest, honor,

prejudice, or human depravity ever induce you to violate

any part of tin- -acred trust we now repose in you, let these

two important words, at the earliest insinuation, tench you

to pull on time heck-line of truth, which will infallibly due. i

you lo pursue that straight and narrow path which ends in

tiic full enjoyment of the Grand Lodge above, where we
shall all meet as Masons and members of the same family.

in ppare, harmony, and love; where all discord on account

ol politics, religion, or private opinion shall be unknown,
and banished from within your walls.

Brother, il has been a custom from time immemorial lo

demand, or ask from a new lj made brother, something of a

t bo much on account of its intrinsic value,

3 lodge, as

mortal, that you wer-- herein madeaMason;—a small

Huient,—aiivihiinr „f a metallic kind will do;

money, anything ofa metallic nature will he

a button will do" [The candidate says be

>out him; it is known he has nothing.]

;lf. " the Master replies. He is assisted in

ing is found. ' ' Perhaps you can borrow a
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AN ADDRESS

We are an English nation. We ha'

recetTed immigrants , ept-aking othi

tongues, enough to people States; bi

not enough to organize a legislatun

rtrya

if we wish to know whether our

tutiona are Christian, pagnu, or

ist, we must go back to the fires that

forged them.

The founder of the English Consti-

tution, and the framer of ita first code

ol laws, was unnoinled king by the

pretended vicegerent of Christ. He

trnnsl&ttd the Book of Plsama into

English; and (Hume, even, relates it

without A sneer) spent one third of his

time in study and devotion. Alfred the

Great wan a Christian, and founded a

Christian state.

Blackatone, who, one hundred and

thirteen years ago (1758) expounded

in Oxford the system inherited from

Alfred, is to-day read by more Ameri-

cana then Englishmen. His Commen-
taries is the first book which is put

into the hands of students of law, who

are told by American judges that "The

man who understands Blackatone is a

good lawyer."

This great writer, eight centuries

and a half after Alfred, found the Eng

lisli system polished and perfected by

progress. But eight hundred years of

English history bad not taught him

lii.it Ob rimianity was a dangerous ele-

ment in the British Constitution, or

that ita distinct profession and printed

avowal, as the basis of English laws..

made the English people inferior

their neighbors. The language of

Blackstone is explicit. He says: "Ev-

ery man finds that bis reason is corrupt,

and his understanding full of ignorance

and error." And he holds that God

has seen tit in compassion to ub, to dis-

cover and enforce the laws of reason by

distinct revelation. The doctrines thus

delivered, he continues, ''we call 'The

Hevkaled ob Divine Law,' and they

are to be found in the Holy Scriptures."

" Upon these two laws, the law of Na-

ture and the Law of Revelation, depend

all human lawe." (Black, Int. Sec.Sd.)

Not s than e

..ughl tin-

ntury's exp-

dieciples of

;nsl off for-

ever all organic union of church and

state, and have no voting bishops in

our Senate, as they have in their House

of Lords,) that the legal profession

and avowal of the truth of the Christ-

ian religion is dangerouB to the Repub-

lic, or to the liberty of ita citiaens. Our

most learned judges and jurists have

not been afraid of the Bible, nor oi

Baying they bebeve in it.

The Supreme Judges of Pennsylva-

niasay from the Bench, " No free gov-

the >rld,

less where Christianity is acknowl-

edged, and is the religion of the coun-

try." And, in the same case, Daniel

Webster said: *' There is nothing we

look for with more certainly than this

general principle that Christianity is

a part of the law of the land. Every-

thing declares it. The massive cathe-

dral of the Catholic; the Epis opalian

church with its spire pointing heaven-

ward; the plain temple of the Quaker;

the log church of the hardy pioneer of

the wilderness; the mementoes and me-

morials around and about us; the conse-

crated graveyards; their tombs and ep-

itaphs, their silent vaults, their moul-

dering contents; all attest it. The

dead prove it, as well as the liviny.

The ^i.-i is rati ons that are gone before,

speak it and pronounce it from the

tomb. We feel it. All, all proclaim

t'uat Christianity; general, tolerant

Christianity; Christianity independent

of sects and parties; that Christianity

to which the sword and faggot are un-

known; yes, general, tolerant Christi-

anity is the law of the land," (Oer.

Will Case, Web. vol. 6, 176.)

Now, some of our friendsadmit this,

and ar^-ue from it that we ought to be

«ontent with it. They aay. The Con-

the

and Christianity is part of that law:

therefore the Constitution recognizes

Christianity. But if thiBbe bo; if the

laws acknowledge Christianity, why
should not the mother of laws, the

Constitution, without whose consent,

implied or proved, laws cannot draw

breath;—why should not (ft fa law, un-

derlaying all other laws, s>i acknowl-

edge it) How comes this strange phe-

nomenon, that the invariable parties of

despotism vie., priests and infidelH,

have alarmed our fathers, lest a printed

acknowledgment of the Bible should

make our government despotic; turn it

into church and state, and coerce con-

science, like Italian priests; or chop off

heads like French atheists! What has

the Bible done, during the thousand

years since Alfred tlie Great, that the

very apostles of despotism and d 1

Ionization, priests and infidels, should

succeed in alarming us concernini

recognition by our Constitution?

The Bible has not burnt hen

The priests, who hate the Bible,

9lov<

did that. The Bible forbids it. Christ

and Christianity forbid it,

churches have neither jails n'

nor dungeons, nor thumb-sc:

torture-boots, nor racks. These all

belong Lo the gentlemen of the Cit

nati School-Board and their brethi

who vot-i the Bible out of schools ! But

what has this hated and hunted Bibb

been doing this last thousand years f

I will not attempt to answer. Chrisl

ian civilization answers—has answere

it. The Bible has emancipated tb

serfs of Europe and the slaves of Amei

ica. The title-deeds of emancipated

villeins from Alfred down, run, "pro

Amorr Chr/xti." 'prostitute >i"ini<r'

for the love of Christ ami tin' mil rut

of the soul, thus showing that the Bible

emancipated them. And we all know,

for he declared it, that Mr. Lin<

I'pirliimafum of KmnneijuUiit,. wu
result of his "vows to God."

And now, are we to be scared from

our proprieties, and the blessed Bible,

which has for ages been striking th>

manacles from man, be set aside and

inMilU>d ; cast out from our rt« hook first

and next, perhaps, from our familie

and courts of law, by men who nre re

building the cloisters which cursed tb<

dark ages? and by their human j;n I;m|r

the atheists uf the barricades and thi

guillotine?

I am not speaking in coudem.it.tioi

of the Catholic church; thai church n

which Lutber prayed and found Christ

in which Paschal wrote; f.nd Feneloi

was an archbishop; and Father Hya
cinthe is a priest. I am censuring Jes

uits and their shadows, the atheists,

who result from and follow them. "Tb

Society of .Jesus" was formed lj4l)yea

after Christ, and twenty-three yeai

after the inauguration of Luther's Re-

form; formed by a Spanish soldier ant

ignorant fanatic Its members, th<

Jesuits, after being expelled by thi

kingdoms and principalities of Europe,

as [Mioofierfl-^eUeta]. uud absolvers of

poisoners, were suppressed and out-

lawed by the Pope himself, n little less

than a century ago (1773).

lly known that

the Romish priests in this country are

Jesuits, and it is not sufficiently consid-

ered that Jesuitism is something very

from the Catholic church prop-

distinct that the head of the

church, Clement XIV.. suppressed it.

b the wbon

United States, demanding the expul-

not only of King James' wrsion,

but of the Douay version, and all ver-

of the Bible. And as mere athe-

jools never did and never can sub-

as Buch, but a little while, the

a intend and expect to control

the schools. And they wish to con-

trol the schools, where our law-makers

,re taught, because they mean to con-

lol the government and the rev-

nuc. Yes, it is this once suppressed

irder, from which Europe turned away

ghast, that now stands forth in this

country, with uo change in its princi-

ples, and no abatement of its spirit, de-

ing the keys of the school-house,

the keys of knowledge, and the keys

The rvlevfiiicy of thin to f'liri:: tiamz-

ing the Constitution, is. that the ques-

ons include each other. If the arm
" the state is to hold the Bible in our

bools, it must have the constitutional

right to do so, which it certainly has

fhile the letter of our Constitu-

Hows li<> difference lietweeil Jesus

; and the smeared log of wood,

n end, to which the South Sea

islander sacrifices his hog.

tit is said: "The wiBdom of our

fathers left the Constitution in its terms,

indifferent to God and religion, and

there let us leave it."

nswer, that the wisdom of our fa-

They were meeting the bills of

m year's war. They were poor;

and " the poor useth entreaties." They

bankrupt by the failure of their

menial ni'iiiey." K--jnioli' .uiism

n fsr-eriiiieril. Tbey ),;,<] t,|.ru^-

gled up to it through their own honest

for its success. They had rushed

upon republicanism while pursuing the

ating troops of the king, as Boldiers

upon a bridge, by night, in a tem-

pest, and the stream at Hood, without

ing whether the enemy might not

>y the pier on the opoosile shove,

and they sink in the stream of lime as

all the old republics had sunk.

r was this all. They bad been

fighting ugairiBt. English battalions, in

ipport of English principles, and the

»erties of Englishmen. They were

themselves Englishmen and the chil-

dren of Englishmen; and yet their be-

loved country was torn and bleeding

by the teeth and claws of the British

In that evil hour, Satan had sudden-

ly turned democrat. He had pushed

a gay, brilliant and unstable people from

theirold Bourbon moorings, and has kept

them ever since vibrating pendub

like, in politics between Agrarianism

and empire, and in religion her

the fool's cap of the atheist and the

cowl of the priest. That strange peo-

ple lent us money, and sent us war-

vessels in sight of our coasts; not bc

much to help us, us to harm England:

as the Paddy stuffed his old hat in the

window, not to let in the light, but

keep out the cold.

So strange, so wonderful are human
affairs. France, trained for cen

to hate English Protestantism am
atitutional liberty, now helped us

tabliBh both in order to weakei

hated rival. Thus—

.

Nevertheless, France had helped

and our fathers were grateful, French

democracy," too, was then at its zenith,

like a cold and fickle Aurora Borealis,

dazzling the dark heavens of all Eu-

rope. What American Puritans had

done by faith in Christ, the French

democrats undertook to do in contempt

of him. In 1787, while our Constitu-

tion was being framed they had ob-

tallied a cheap celebrity by subduing

their king, who, though not the best

man or the best king that France

had, was doubtless the ln-st French

that ever wore a crown. Six years

later, they brought him to the block.

En^huul had hehe»ded her Charles I.

why not France her Louis XVI

!

Americans were democrats, why no'

Frenchmen f But then they must bc

original in something; so they concludt

to be atheists !j Then, indeed, they

will be free; freer than cattle, and

more brutish 1

There is no God in priestcraft; noth-

ing but shows and inventions. The

people find it out, and become atheists.

Then they become wretchea, and fly

back to priestism as the lightest c

of the two.

But France had not worked this

tbrou.'b to us answer. French de

r.icy looked lovely when our Cons

pie iv ere charmed with it. Such

the people and such the causes, which

gave us a Constitution containin

recognition of God, except its dal

.litinguit.il us from Africans who

ship a baboon.

Nor were gratitude to the French

and the reaction of their senlin

the sole, perhaps not the chief, c

which made the terms of our Constitu-

tion neutral respecting Christianity.

American party politics began before

the Constitution was born. It was

foregone, that if there was to be a pres-

ident, Washington must be he. The

ian John Adams followed; and

rBon, who excelled as states-

ami demagogue, both stimulated

French principles and used them for

his elevation to the Presidential chair.

True he had said in the declaration of

Independence, " that God had created

l equal:" but he was careful to

that, after God created men, he

left them to themselves; so that " Gov-

derive their just powers from

it of the governed," though it.

that he never saw one

of his sheriffs obtain consent of the man
horn he was hanging, during his

bole administration. But French in-

ielity bad made rapid progress since

illy '76, and, in the eleven interven

,g years, bad become strong enough

i exclude the very name of God

from our national Constitution in

.787.

Such is the history of our national

mistake. Such the cause which in-

duced the most intelligently religious

people on earth, a people who, in their

latmna] capacity, fasted, and prayed.

md gave thanks to God, to exclude his

iame and sanction from their Constitu-

ion: though they call on him by their

haplains; appeal to him by the oath,

n their wills, and legal forms; and de-

clare, in their very indictments, the

have been committed, without

the fear of God, and by instigation of

the devil.

This piece of history explains our

Constitutional status.

Priests and atheists excluded the

Bible from our Constitution. Priests

and atheists together voted out

the Bible from the Cincinnati schools;

and the same parties seek to push it

from our national, free school*, whence

the e

government; and for what! Not that

they expect governments to stand de-

nuded of ideas of God and religion.

Tbey know that never was and never will

be. But, as when one force displaces

ili-i- the disiila'-ui- force takes the

place of the one displaced, they meal

to crowd out the blessed Bible, th

word of God, from American institu

tions, and put into its place the word of

But this their hope would b<

and illusory were Protestants agreed

among themselves. But as if wonders

were never to cease, the papers which

put themselves most decidedly on

>rd against nu'gni?.ing l.'hn=tianii

our Constitution, are the organs of

Spiritualists, who reject all revelations

except such as tbey get from day ti

day from one spirit or another; and thi

organs, par excellence, of New Knglam

Puritans, whose fathers never omitted

God from a public document.

Mr, Palfrey, (a Unitarian) -=a\s,

his excellent history. * the Puri

was a ScriplurUt." He " searched the

Bible not only for principles and rules,

but for mandates,—and when he could

find none of these, for nnalogi

guide him in precise arrangements of

public administration." (Pal. His. N.

Eng.,I. 274-6.)

And we learn from the same autboi

that the one grand object of the Puri

tans, as given by their own Winthrop.

was. "Through a more than ordinary

approbation of the churches of Christ,

to seek out a place of cohabitation and

conaortship, under a due form of gov-

ernment, both civil and ecclesiastical."

(Pal, I. 313.) And their first, or May-

flower Constitution, which Bancroft

and others have made familiar, declare*

their grand generic purpose in that in-

strument and their action under it to be

—''The glory rf God and the advance-

iiiriii i

if the V-hrist "in faith,"

Now there are two religious papers,

which profess to he the lineal descen

ants and present exponents of New
England Puritanism, and another, the

New York Independent, which one

professed the same. Of these, th

I'lncago paper has advocated excluding

the Bible from the schools ; and the oth

two resist the attempt to recognize

It i tfon
J explain this phenomenon, bu

efutable to refute their arguments.

The Boston Con'jregalionalist ob—

would stir up an intensity of religious

animosity. . . . The effort is sure

to fail as it ought to fail. If the thing

could be done there would not be an

unce weight more of Christianity in

No Christianity in the

the sea?

of salt visible . Go
o. now; let us form a national society

o put salt into the Atlantic ocean."

How weak are such utterances! How
hanged in sentiment and spirit from

the Puritans whom they aspire to rep-

amendment" can put Christianity into

laws and Constitution" True; and

the like is true of every amendment

that has

lint the d

n or may be adopted,

i which precedes and

i of the people, and by appealing

i, will "Btir up religious animosi-

ty. " This objection concedes that there

recognition of Christ in the con-

ion, else, why, the " uiiimo-ity,"

put int.. it words, "illy what is now

there in fact ? And do these professed

Puritans" it'isIi us to live, like cring-

r savages, over a sleeping volcano jf

ligious ''animosity;" in the empty

ipe of permanent security by not

irrlng its fires? For one I am willing

that Elijah's issue between the true

3od and the false should be put to the

iViuerican people. If we are to become

i nation of atheists, let us know it;

md teach our children to submit to it

with a grace; or if Baal be a god, let

is serve him, and obey his priests.

There is no heaven for cowards, and no

lalvation for worldlings. 'li-e "fearful"

ire classed and cast out with the ' 'unbe-

lieving and abominable:" and justly.;

why should we wish to steal glimp-

oi Christianity through our national

reject Christ, know that we believe such

glimpses are to be had there I Itisun-

iir to the atheists who have their

ights as men! No. Truth cannot live

y the sleep of error.

And then see how this writer turns

n himself, and -after, by implication,

onceding that the Constitution has no

Christianity which atheists are bound

by attempting to put Christianity into

the Constitution; warning us not to

lieir ''animosity" by asking its

tutional recognition ; he, in the

very next sentence, finds the Constitu-

tion as full of Christianity a-- sea-water

is of salt, and burlesques our move-

ment by likening it to a national associ-

ation to put salt into the sea! Surely,

if this writer's last idea is correct, if the

Constitution is as full of Christianity u
sea-water is of salt, not even atheists,

if they be reasonable ones, can object

to our making the preamble conform to

the Constitution by stating the fact An
tithei

Christ into the preambles, if firBt

the Constitution. It is only apostate

PuritanB who wish to enjoy ChriBt an

deny him, and live, like Peter, by a Si

viour whom they dare not own.

But objections to things inherently

good, are apt to demolish each othei

So Mr. Greeley's Tribune demolishes

the above writer's sea-water assertion

that the Constitution is already satu

rated with Christianity, and so needi

no amending. Mr. Greeley destroyi

this by declaring, that, " The proposed

recognition of God involves a more fu

was effected by our father's separation

from Great Britain," and by quoting

our national treaty with Tripoli,in I

.

which was interpreted and ratified

our highest national authority, which

asserts. That, " The government of the

United States is not in any sens

founded on the Christian Religion."

This, too, iB what this National As
socigtion asserts. We hold that in a:

hour of national feebleness and grati

tude, and patriotism, our fathers un

derlook two impossibilities, viz., to mak>

and liberty; and between French athe-

ism and English Protestant Ch
ity. The failure of their first attempt

is proclaimed by near a million graves

for our dead, and by millions on mil-

lions of taxes on the living. May the

most merciful God grant their second

failure prove not worse for ub than their

first. There is no peace, can be none,

between the truth and a lie; and Christ

was and is "The Truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the "truth."

Our national oath is his, and not the

hammedan; and if our Constitution

means that our President shall swear

by the God of the Bible and not by a

dead cock, or by a gree-gree, or fetish,

or Bra ma, or Confucius, _or Allah, or

hiB Prophet, or the god of the myste-

ries of Salt Lake, it ought to have the

honesty to say so. It must say so or

perish like the phantom nations in

blood, Like Pilate we have this Sa-

il hands; and we must soon

decide I'i lute's question concerning him:

What shall I do with Jesus which is

called Christ? We shall own him, or

ucify him and save Barabbas,

Nor have we an election, as Profes-

r Taylor Lewis has shown; this dis-

ission has not been sprung by those

ho own fealty to Christ, but by those

who are bringing us to swear fealty to

:sts, or to the no-God of the athe-

who lives at the half-way house to

prieatly despotism, and on the direct

oad. These two personages, priest,

tbeist and company (the "company

ncluding all who go with them) are

employing the old game of the slave-

holders, using our Constitution to tie

They intend to cast out

Christ and the Bible from our goyern-

and laws, to compel us to worship

their gods, at Home, at Constantinople,

it Salt Lake;

be deterred by the hue

and cry of " church and state," which

;ed against us as abolitionists,

and has been raised against every good

used. ton. by the very men, who,

were going for church and state,

ould take them as leaders, would

go with us; the men who to-day vote

ub to support Romish priests,

and their houses of women of which

men bold the keys,

I say thai no good men fear church

ind state. They do, and ought to

Iread it. When the Bible and Chris-

.ians liad ilhnuincd the old world by

the martyr fires which burned them;

ben priests and despots who kindled

them looked hateful and ghastly in the

light, and the nations were bursting

bands, the despots dragooned

rove our fathers to this country;

and changing their tactics from murder

luction, they and their Protestant

clacquers, have held up to the gaze of

the world the errors of our fathers,

hich priests had taught them ami

hich they had not time to unlearn;

nay, which priests themselves now prac-

ffhenever on earth they will not

nore than tbey will gain by it.

They whose religion still burns heretics

have filled earth wita Salem witchcraft

Let

with c 'nil-Mi tie-

i the

t owning Christianity is not i

ly "church and stale." E
though we put it in our National C

Btitution. ' < Church and state" me
coercion of conscience and compulsory

religion, and Lord Mansfield speaking

for England, undour own learnedjudg-

es for America, have fully declared thai

hum
courts, and that coerced religion may

make hypocrites and martyrs, but nol

Christians. We have learned some-

thing, and, if teachable may yet learr

more, how conscience can bo left free

without dethroning Christ, or putting

Christianity on a constitutional leve

with thatol Asiatic Thugs or Mormot
Danites, who are assassins upon conaci

You and I may err—may not ad

precisely where the line runs in prac

tice, which separates eluirch from state

But we may surely trust this nation tt

discuss the question of a religioui

amendment; aye. and to adopt the

proposition that Christianity is

and paganism is false, without fear lest

our slieriffshall enforce Christ's worship

by the civil sword, or drag our Ameri-

can pagans to bis communion-table by

the throat

After all, the question is, for u«, om
of fact. Does God in Christ rule tht

nations!—as the Bible, and, I had

almost said, history declares he

If so. will acknowledging this truth,

nationally, hurt ub? If Illinois i

der the Federal Government at Wash-

ington^ it wisdom, or ruinous folly, U

blink or deny the fact? So it may bt

oursaving wisdom to own the sjiiritua

procidentia! government of Christ

though, unlike our Federal Government,

his angel -mars halls carry no revolvers

and his prison is not like a jail in Wash

Norc

Christ, and his oath, and human c

science and retribution as means of

certaining truth ami administering
j

Then will come, thick and fast

the self-inflicted terrois of our rejected

God. Men will destroy each other like

raged insects; every city become a

Paris, and every country a France. Noi

in the nations long escape their bles.

d and henign Ruler by hiding their

institution d •yee, and stripping iln-ir

ttional ears. For, « Behold He com-

etb with clouds; and every eye shall

Him; and they also which pierced

Him; and all kindreds of the earth shall

because of Him " " Evei
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The above is not the title of a book,

Time—December A. D., 1872.

Place—Springfield, Illinois.

Occasion— meeting of State Teach,

era' Association.

Scene—breakfast table at a boarding

house.

Personnel—Landlord, landlady, Gen.

, (a venerable old gentleman, edi-

tor of ), and sundry teachers.

Topic of conversation—Pres. Fowler's

Gen.—(To landlady) "Did you ob-

serve the speaker giving the Masonic

sign in Ins address.'"

Landlady -'-No sir; of cou^e /

could not recognize such asign; but he

did not make any sign of my order, al-

though he did gesticulate so natural-

ij-"

Gen.—(To gentleman by his side).

" Did you observe the sign)'

Gentleman— • 'No, sir: 1 have only

taken three degrees Lu Masonry. lob-

served no sign. Did youf"

Gen.—"Yea; the speaker of last

night had taken seven degrees."

Mr. Editor, your correspondent (one

of the guests) inwardly inquired, Can

it be! Could Pres, Fowler; could any

honest man, while in the very act ol

praising education, which seeks to open

every door of mystery, to throw light

upon every daik question, take occa-

sion to proclaim his love of mystery

and darkness? Could he descend to

the hocus pocus of 'telling two tales at

once—of telling openly to the leachers,

''You are great folks;" and at the

same instant telling mystically to the

Masons, "I am a Ma-ou of the seventh

degree!" He pretended to be talking

to the teachers and their audience

alone: was it a false pretence?

These thoughts troubled me, for I

had tried to form a good opinion of the

speaker; and had partially succeeded,

But Gen. appeared perfectly can-

did, and positive, too, in his assertion;

I could not easily set aside his testimo-

ny. I resolved to put Masonry upon

Ques. — Memory, what significant

gesture did Pres. Fowler make that

belonged to Masonry?

Ans.—He raised his two hands aloft,

taking the left in the right, so as to

imitate an arch; and under this 'living

arch
1 he whispered the word teacher.

Ques.—Memory, does this suggest

aught Di Masonry?

Ans.—See Bernard's ' Light on Ma
sonry,' Royal Arch degree.

I opened at page 136 and read,

" Then all break into squads of three

and raise the living arch. This is done

by each companion's taking his left

wrist in his right hand ....
and raising them above their heads;

under which the Grand

Oriiniui- Royal Arch word must be giv-

en." Further on this "Grand Om-
nific word" is shown to be ''Jabbuh-

red '-abo' tin

breath."

So then this man assuredly did give

t
a fragment of the Royal Arch Degree;

as much as one man could easily give

without violating his oath. He formed

a livinif arch over hi* head, under

which he whispered. Of course he

could not uee the ''Grand Omnific word"

Jahbuhlun; for first, it would have

i'h would

public

lodge. Therefore he substituted a word

pertinent to his theme, the word

teacher.

I came to the following conclusions:

first, whatever may be thought of the

double dealing of parading Mat-onic in-

formation in the public presence while

pretending to be wholly occupied with

(mother theuie, after all it may be the

best use that can be made of this gaudy

Masonic web, to tear it up for gew-

gaws to adorn sensational elocution.

nd, Gen. innocently threw one

ray to inlenr-ilj "Bernard's Liglil-."

; another adheting Ma--uii lunnlen-

lly (and therefore the

had Ih-n

ild l

ly)c *lli

i:\1iaii I'r L Will.

[The following was sent to the*/

I'n.ili,/trrii.ni
t
by a gentleman wh

the' editor remark-, I" li^ves in soi

lie distinguishing characterislic

Belie

s the i

ug that churches which, like

>yterian, are hot- beds of secret

oath-bound societies are unfaithful, anc

believing that the horrid oaths (as

shown by Masons themselves, Johr

;y Adams and others) that are ta

ken by members of such societies are

demoralizing, unchristian and God-de-

fying; and believing, with the U, P.

Church, that such horrid oaths and

heathenish ceremonies practised i

lodges are utterly inconsistent

and differing from

:1a who think that

Christianity consists in being very ami-

able, and who take sin by the hand

down with it at the communion

table, thereby bidding it Godspeed; and

believing that all such God will hold as

partakers in the sin; therefore, to lift

up a perpetual testimony against alt

societies.and the minsters

of churches who, instead of throwing

protection around the youth under their

permit then to fall into those pit-

falls of sin, where, among their regular

weekly companions, are the infidel, the

blasphemer and the doggery-keeper,

d where they are permitted to take

d lo administer to others o.itlib illegal,

moral and unchristian, I therefore

will and bequeath in trust to the U. P.

tery of Monoiigahela five thou-

sand dollars, to be invested in such se-

Presbytery thinks best;

lie ndded to tin prinrip'-il

'- established upon the

.ntable

Voluntary Associations.

Rationality implies accountability.

Every creature possessed of reason and

liberty is accountable in action. Mac

issessed of reason and

liberty, therefore mo

long the grand, original scale of

Divine ordinances appointed for the ben-

fit of mankind are church and state.

'Go teach all nations, baptising them

n the name of the Father, the Son and

the holy spirit teaching them," etc.

among the people able men,

men of truth. tearing God ami

haling co vetousriesa, and place them over

shall 1

lot that I have willed t aid Mmioogatiela

bytery ; the interest of the above

(whatever it may be) to be drawn
-annually for the benefit of said

missionary or minister, upon the sole

idition that after having given due

ice, (of which Presbytery Ib to be

the judge), he will read distinctly to

ngregalion. twice a year, (say the
reek in May and first in Novem-

ber), John Quincr- Adams' letters to

)1. Stone upon Masonry, or nny other

atise said Presbytery may direct up-

the farre- subject.

Webster's Great Argument.

In the spring of 1824 Mr. Website

as much concerned in the discussio

icii going on in the House of Itepn

One

i thai

simself to speak upon it From
long before daylight till the hour when
the house met, he was busy with bis

brief. When he was far advanced in

peaking, a note was brought to him

rom the Supreme Court, informing

lim that the great case of ' •Gibbons vs.

igden" would be called for artfument

,he next morning. He was astounded

it the intelligence, for he had suppos-

ed that after the tariff question should

lave been disposed of, he still would

lave ten days to prepare himself for

this formiiible conflict, in which the

tulionality of the laws of New
York, granting a steamboat monopoly

its tide water should be decided.

He brought his speech on the tariff

a conclusion as speedily as he coulc

and hurried home to make such prep;

s for the great law argument e

ing's breakfast; but instead of dining he

took a moderate dose of medicine and

went to bed and to sleep. At 10 p.m.

he awoke, and called for a bowl of tea,

and, without other refreshment, went

immediately to work. To use his own

hrase, "the tapes had not been off

the papers for more than a year." He
worked all night, and as be has told me
more than once, he thought he never

on any occasion had so completely free

use of all his faculties. He hardly

felt be bad bodily organs, so entirely

bad his fisting and his medicine done

their work. At 9 a. m. , after eleven

hours of continuous intellectual effort,

his brief waa completed.

He sent for the barber and was shav-

ed; turk a very slight breakfast ot tea

and crackers; he looked over the pa-

pers to sen if they were all in order,

and tied them up—he read the morn

ing journals, to amuse and change his

thoughts, and then he went into cour

and made that grand argument which

u Judge Wayne said about tweutj

-npaipoor, the halt, the blind c

qualified for the enjoyment of future fe

licity hy instruction of divine Revelation

Whereas the compass and square

; and delusory figures, are cal

;o decoy the pilgrim ot tb<

nd leave him in the mir

;h of despond. It is palpabl

not an outgrowth of either of

te ordinances, r

promote t)i

culated

lodge, i

' Redeemer' ingdo,

afterward, ''released i eryc

and river, every lake and harboi

country from the interference of

nopolies." Whatever he may 1

thought of his powers on the preceding

night, the court and the bar acki

lodged their whole force that day. And
yet at the end of five hours, when h<

censed speaking, he could hardly bi

said to have taken what would anioun

lo half the refreshment of a commoi

meal, for above two and thirty hours

and, out of the thirty-six hours imme
d ately preceding, he had for thirtyont

•ery hig ntelle.

excitement and activity.

—

Oeorye Tick-

ndreds and some over

thousands, that they may judge the

people at all seasons. And it shall be

that every great matter they shall bring

Muses. It is further ordained that

<j me kings reign and princes decree

tice; by me princes rule and nobles,

n all the judges of the earth.

"

The whole duty of man is compre-

hended in these divine ordinances. Let

try whether man in his lapsed state

> not infringed or fallen short of his

duty to both.

We will take for instance Becret nsao-

ations. A number of men clandes-

ui-ly associate together. They frame

system. They propose to others to

in as members. They ask them if

they believe in deity (but no Trinity).

Tlo candidate, if a church-going person.

that hook mid swallows it,

then ready to take the bor-

,th (profanely used) hedged

with fearful penalties. But further,

when candidates apply their physical

ined,andif imperfect

they are rejected, much like the man
that fell among thieves in New Testa-

The priest and Levite

passed by leaving the Samaritan alone

upply hi-j wants. The secret order

ting and applying its funds by fa-

sharity God

"Cast upo the

aters" (to needy people). In openly

id by rule rejecting the name of the

J with his enemy.

We now see that it is not connected

ith either of the Divine ordinances,

and consequently is a fungus growth,

silently wasting the energies of Christ-

ianity upon earth. The Christian re-

is like a city set on a hill which

i behold and admire. In it the

THE AMERICAN MOVE3TEKT.

The Flight to the American Wilderness,

a spiritual freedom, but a bodi-

;ude of twelve yearsiuHolland,

nans thought it best to make a

nove, desiring to leave, as they

ot out of any new-fangledness

aen are oftentimes transported

nddai ; for

which i

sundry weighty and solid reasons."

And these reasona we will now give

briefly, in tliesimple words of their his-

torian, who wrote: "In Holland th>

hardships which they could endure

they found to be such i

pla<

ould t 3 them

ight that if a beti

place of living could be had it would

draw many. Though the people gen

erally bore all these difficulties verj

cheerfully and with a resolute courage

being in the best strength of their years

yet old age began to steal on many o

them, and their great and continual la-

hastened it before the time. Agair

many of their children that were o

nest dispositions and gracious inclina

ns, having learned to bear the yokt

their youth, and willing to bear pari

of their parent's burdens, were often

so oppressed with their heavy la-

titat although their minds were

nd willing, yet their bodies bow-

ed under the weight of the same, and

in their early youth,

the vigor of

But that

tore lamentable and of all sorrows

heavy to be borne, was, that

many of their children, by these occa-

is and the great licentiousness of

th in the country, and the manifold

temptations of the place were drawn

iway by evil examples into extravagant

ind dangerous courses, getting the

eins off their necks. Some became

oldiers, others took them upon far

voyages by sea, and other some, worse

s tending to dissoluteness and

r of their soul ..-, to the great gr.ef

of their parents and dishonor of God;

that they saw their posterity would

e in danger to degenerate and be cor-

They still cherished their love for in-

ilerant England, and said it was
1 grevious to live from under the pro-

;clion" of their native country. They

;lt " how little good they did or were

kely to do the Dutch and how unable

hey were thereto give such education

> their children as they themselves

ad received," and they prayed that

God would be pleased to discover

jinc place for them, though in Ameri-

.i, where they might live and comfort-

ably subsist, and where being freed

from anti-Christian bondage, they

might keep their names and preserve

nationality, and not only be a

to enlarge the dominions of the

English state, but the church of Christ

F the Lord had a people among

atives whither he would bring

Hereby they thought they

glorify God, do more good to

their country, better provide for their

posterity and live to he more refreshed

i/ their labors than ever they could [be]

Holland where they were."

What simple, sincere language! am!

hat strong, patriuii' . paternal, Chi

„y d,»

which di

te, exiled church to

ted Atlantic to live

>n of an iinmbalnf'd

world! Patriotic, because they wished

j enlarge the dominion of their father-

,nd, to strengthen the power that ban-

hed them. Paternal, because disre-

garding the certain hardships of the

voyage, uud the subsequent labor and

exposure of settlement, they were d'

sirous of educating their children, an

of leaving them with happy Chri

tinn homes instead of overworking lliei

in Holland. Christian, because belie'

ing they had a correct understanding i

rather than men. Missionary, becaus-

they thought to teach Christ amon
the nations whither God might brio

them.

They implicitly believed two thing;

first, that Holland was nc

for them; second, they bi

couragingly indefinite, that in some

way, at some time, they would land

upon some part of an unknown world.

Some of the most timid brought for-

ward the expense of the voyage, the

dangers of sea-sickness, dangers from

change of diet, climate, famine; men-

tioning also the cruelty of the savages,

who, they had heard, flayed their vie-

.ima while alive, with the shells of

ishee, and .cut off their joints, killing

hem by piece-meal.

But see how quaintly and how com-

pletely these reasonable objections were

nswered, " They considered that all

great and honorable at

ipaoied with great di

dangers were great, but

and it might be that sundry of the

things feared might never befall, anc

the use of good means might ir

a great measure be prevented, and al

of them, through the help of God, bj

fortitude and patience might either be

borne or overcome." What cool rea

soning, and what deliberated Christian

heroism I They pondered, debated

fasted, prayed, resolved and began t(

The result of their deliberations was

that they should flee to the American

wilderness, but the next thing to de-

cide upon was, to what part, for Amer-
ica spread from ocean to ocean, and ex-

tended from pole to pole. Influenced by

Raleigh's account of the soil, climate,

productions and mineral wealth of

Guiana, some were very desirous ol

settling there ; where life would be easy

;

d no shelter from

ras plenty ; where

bread grew, and where one "had only

> tickle the soil with a hoe, and it

ould laugh with a harvest." But

hat a providence that the pre-oceupa-

on of the Spaniards prevented them

from going to a countr, where labor is

;ary, but where all can live in

indolence, the sure parent of disease,

of ignorance and crime I

They finally concluded to occupy the

rtbern part of the district granted to

e Virgimim company, and immediately

t two of their number to England

ao were to negotiate with that com-

ny for a patent. Their proposals

re gladly accepted by the Virginian

mpany and the negotiators metting

l)i quick sin cess, wrote their friends

that effect, saying also, that they

" found God going along with them.

"

fter obtaining the patent they

formed themselves into a joint-stock

ime merchantadveDtur-

carry them to America,

lusiness we read that

eon, Goodbye! God ble<

the old man, saddened am
turning ere the boat ha

homeward wend Ins wear i find

tage

hearth as cheerless and as voiceless at

the grave. At these anticipated

thoughts and sorrows the women wept

and the cheek of the sternest man was

honored by a tear.

And now, rising in their midst, Robin-

son, whose heart strings were in sym-

pathy with all this, said, ''Brethren.

we are now Ore long to part asunder,

and the Lord knoweth whether I shall

But

they had a

i

of humiliate

dire.. lion wii

whether the Lord hath appointed it or

not, I charge you before Qud and his

Messed angels to follow me no farther

than I have followed Christ, If God
should reveal anything to you by
any other minister of his, be us ready

eeive any truth of my ministry, for I

am very confident the Lord hath more
truth and light yet to break forth out

of his holy word. For it is not possi-

ble the Christian world should come so

lately out of such thick anti-Christian

darkness, and that full perfection of

knowledge should break forth at

The hermon was ended, the night

passed, and the morning dawned.

Thus after hasty preparations mingled

with deliberate prayer, with a feeling of

sadness they took their leave, as they

said, " of that goodly and pleasant city,

which had been their resting place mar
twelve years. But they knew
were Piluriub, aod looked not mi

those things, but lift up their e

the heavens, their dearest country,and

quieted their spirits."

Bound firmly by a common fait

purpose, by commingled praye

voluntary exile, by daily labor, and by

Sabbath re-.t, by severe hardships and

bright hopes, do you wonder that tht

creaking of these lies made the part-

ng hour a aadone. Witnessing strung-

their condition, their undertaking, and
their determination. Onn hundred
aouls, men, women and children, left

their warm hearthstones of England,

and after an exile of twelve years in

Holland were now embarked in a small,

rented vessel for the froieii wilderness

of America. Verily they must have

left, ''not out of any new-fang led ucs*.

or other such like giddy humor, but

for sundry weighty and solid reasons,"

Few incidents of the voyage are re-

corded. They encountered several

storms, one of which was accompuued
with great danger. In the straining of

ihip, a large timber gave eigns

king, ctho
imber we brought with us, we hmnd
large iron screw by which the ship

as saved." "They found God going

ith them." What else they did, or

hat wnsdone to break the monotony
' sailing, we do not know, but if the

hieb bore the Argo onward for her

Golden Fleece, might wo not say that

e soft hre tilings of Pilgrim prayer

d praise filled their white sails and

a thei ard to the

ept.

ng of the

of July, 1620, the Pilgrims left L
nd journeyed to Delft Hav.

the Speedwell, a little vessel they

had purchased, was in waning fur then

and upon the following morning th.

embarked from this pi ice, sailing

Southampton, where the Majfliw

join them. After some furth

?sel-, the

tile .Speedwel , shin .-I' ,

iid the

hundred and eigl

for the final depur

pon August 5th,

) the reading of a letter from the

captation with al and after- fruit i

," this mighty fleet, this Invim

Armada, weighed anchor and set

from their fatherland, leaving their

s behind them, who stool

1 the boats appearing li

faded into specks and dii

the distance.

Englat :ely bet

eting and a day

the Lord for his

o their departure.

ve of theirwe read that on the

Hire they said " let us seek of

right way for us, and for our

little ones, and for all our substance."

followed that memorable farewell

m of Robinson, their pastor, who

Jancroft, gave the departing mem-

bers of his exiled flock, ''A farewell,

eathing a freedom of opinion and an

dependence of au hority, such as then

was hardly known in the world."

They came to worship together for

e embrace and the warm clasp of

the hand must be given, and the ocean

roll between fathers, mothers, brothers,

;ime farewell, and eternal affections

must be laid aside during time. To-

morrow the aged mother, wrinkled by

;are and stooped by love and voluntary

abor, will hang for the hist time weep-

ng upon the daughter's neck; to-mor

row the white-haired, aged father, tot-

tering with his cane to the wharf, will

the old red handkerchief to clear

ar-dimmed eye, and his voice shall

of, when the Speedwell ga\

distress. She wasfou

aleak through whicl

fast entering, and it v

to put into Dartmouth harbor for r

detained eigl

gilt l.e-e

fain

Upon the 21st of August they

quitted Dartmouth and had gone

only one hundred leagues, when the

.Speedwell signaled a second time, and

the captain, backed by the crew, pro-

they concluded to leave her and part

of her company behind and go on with

the Mayflower. Though this was the

cause of great disappointment and sad-

ness, still what seemed to them so great

a misfortune may have been as great a

blessing, for it left them with a greater

allowance of provision and gave the dis-

atilfied ones a chance lo return. It was

the final silting by which only the larger

kernels, plump and sound, were left.

'And thus," like Gideon's army, this

small number was divided, us if the

Lord thought even these few too many
for the great work he had to do- Thus

delayed, it was now the Oth of Septem-

ber and the season was far spent, but

the Pilgrims, '' bating no jot of heart

or hope" by the desertion of their co m

Upon the sixty-fourth morning o( the

voyage the sand banks of Cape Cod
vere in sight. The Pilgrims were now
eparaled from Holland by the ocean,

nd America is at hand,

No oelesiiuls aud no demigods, no

world renowned statesman or philoso-

had embarked with them, but

company was composed of chil-

dren with their lilt'e toys and house-

hold pets, of mothers with their infants

and their spinning-wheels, of sisteifl

with their soft caress for brothers, of

brothers with their care for father or

for mother. It was composed of hus-

bands and of fathers, who, with their

families and their Bibles, emphatically

proved by their subsequent actions that

they left Holland "noout of any new-

fanglednefs, hut for sundry weighty

and solid reasons;" men whose present

wisdom emphatically proved "they
found God going along with them."

For let us see what they did before a

read their aol-mn compact, the first

D-dnration of Independence. It is us

j: ''In the name of God. amen.

We who-e names are underwritten, the

uiijects of our dread sovereign

James, having undertaken, for

the glory of God, and advancement of

the Chribtian faith, and honor of our

nd euunlry, a voy »gr to p'aat the

jlony in the northern parts of

lolemnly

ually inth

lie another, covenant and com-

telves together into a civil bodj

it our belter ordering and pres

and furtherance of the ends

aforesaid; and by virtue hereof, to en

and
iua! hi

el otI>e shall

That was the American Movement!

ere was Democracy born of fasting

and prayer I There were only forty-one

i a small boat upon the Atlantic,

sarly three thousand miles away

from every government, no one of which

they sought to undermine or injure, no

if which they even hoped to influ-

yet wiih reason might the scep-

tered hands have trembled and the

eyes of the oppressed have b

when Hui

wned on the

death. We km
the resolute hea

Liberty, resurrected.

the olber

r the history of t

sthii We
broad foundation that they

buiided, and we see the super-struct-

re. We are proud to hear that West-

ard to America the Star of Empire

,kca its way. Yes, westward ; but

hen the life-giving principles of the

'ilgrima shall cease to pulsate through

ic institutions or our country, then
that Star ol Empire shall sink beneath
the horizon of America, and who shall

figure in her after-drama, and what ahall

be the scenes)
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The Christian Cynosure.

Chicago, Tuesday,

THE HO>3IUljTH AXMVKKSAUY.

The National Committee, by vote

left the time- of tin- meeting to he fined

by the friend? at Monmouth; and they

have advised Wednesday, May 14th.

The National Association of Christians

opposed to secret societies is therefore

hereby notified to meet in the city of

Monmouth, 111., on Wednesday, May
L4tu, 10 o'clock, A, M. If any dele-

gates should he in town the evening be-

fore they can meet impromptu in one

of the churches for prayer aud coun-

sel.

We were under the impression after

the receipt of Bishop Edward's letter

that our -neeling would be put over

into June The appointment in May,

leaves us no time to spare. Arrange

menls will be made as speedily as pos-

sible and announced as they are made.

Let us look steadily toGod and labor to

our utmost.

The kindred Convention at Cooper

Institute. N.Y., promises to be a great

meeting. Between two and three hun-

dred delegates are already reported,

and very many meetings unheard from.

That meeting will give an impetus to

ours, possibly send a delegate or dele-

Rev. J. P. Stoddard, our general

agent, intends coming into the neigh-

bo hood of Monmouth in Iowa aud Illi-

nois soon. Let all who wish his servi-

ces, address him at Chicago, Cynosure

office. No. 11 Wabash Avnue. But
let none wait for him, but call school-

house meetings in Warren, Knox, Mer-

cer, Fulton and other counties adjacent;

appoint delegates; provide, forexpenses;

canvas for the Cynosure, and do all in

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, by
whose person and kingdom we have

taken our stand. Let everything that

prayer and effort can accomplish be

done, to put this cauee, which ia the

cause of the country and of God. be-

yond a peradventure at our corning

meeting at Monmouth.

What Cowper thus sang of London,
;he immates of Wheaton College enjoy

bustling Chicago,

bich

fro

ruing 'like •xhalai

'here all nations

and all ideas meet Wc are so near
the city that we could see the light of its

burning; and now, in clear days, can
see the smoke-cloud which its chimnies

Do those parents who send sons and
daughters where the religious ideas of

<heir parents are discredited; where, in

some instances, secret societies have

worm-eaten the substance of the school,

or where, at best, a sluggish literary

non-committalism paralyizes the right

arm of reform, know that at Wheaton
there is a cheaper, better, thorough ed-

ucation to he had. Reed the Wheaton
advertisement in another column and
send for circular and catalogues.

The view which the Cynosure takes

of the bribery and corruption caseB now
so rife is succieully this: He who pays

or receives money for a vole is guilty

as the clerk who gives away the goods of

his firm and pockela the money.
<J

But no contested election ever was or

can be carried without cost to some-
body. The merchant who expects

printers to advertise and clerks to run

lothing,

than the

fore

...lido

J be 1

who expects mei

adgery for nothing; \

I men to canvass on s<

require them to

Pomeroy has thus fnr acted like

pie; and he is innocent till proved

guilty. The yung (for it cbscrves n<>

belter name), who have elected Ingalls

r him to the Sei at.-,, then

selves guilty of bribery aggravated by

conspiracy. Senator York's only plea

is that he acted on the principle of de-

tectives, who are generally thieves wllO

betray thieves. Such men are not to

be credited, where, as in this case, they

have motives to lie, They com. to oi

with hands full of bribes accasi g a

political opponent of bribery; Bt the

same time pretending tli.- loftic t purity

n'ld patriotism! Words a

Private advices which seem reliable

assure us that Mrs. Ingalls told a com

pany of friends a night or two before

the election, that her husband would

be returned to the Senate, and gave

the exact vote by which lie would be

elected. York aud Co. , on the contra-

ry, proclaimed that Ingalls knew noth-

ing of the conspiracy

!

.S -on after ins Chicago speech against

the lodge, published in the last Cyno
sure, Pomeroy's enemies burnt hi

effigy, howled ''corruption" and carried

the Kansas Legislature,—that vii

body!—against him. A Senator

vesligation cleared him. They

then silent on corruption, and as

him over his temperance and religious

principles. There

be no more free whiskey, and "old

Pom" was to open his canvas with pray-

er. Then these chaste and virtuous

gentlemen raised the cry of lewdness

aud adultery (the first in along life)

with a girl whom they may have hired

as their accomplice. His friendi

proved that accusation false. Then
the silent conspiracy was organized

which succeeded in getting the coveted

Beat in the Senate. It was sprung liki

a stamped-' by skulking savages on th

plains; and though his weak friend

asked an adjournment nf a few hour

till York's seven thousand dollars could

he looked into, and their source deter-

mined, it was refused by the clamor ol

bandits, fearing their prey would

escape.

Colfax bai made a bold, and on

face, an apparently honest defense

himself; but neither he nor Patterson

had done anything to amuse vengeance

or provoke assassination. Pomeroy's

speech, made in the Farwell hall build

iug about four years ago, is alon^ and

of itself a sufficient explanation of th.

secret conspiracy and most terrible

malignity which has followed him.

The vengeance of the lodge is the ven-

geance of priests. No other vengeance

is like it.

If it turns out that York's seve

thousand dollars was raised by Mason

lodges to cripple and crush the author

of that Chicago speech, it may yet

make Pomeroy President of the United

States. Stranger things have bap-

SFA1N A REPUBLIC.

Amadeus has abdicated the Spanish

throne, and gone home to Italy,

tellar and Figureras have proclaimed

Spain a Republic, and the daily press

has informed our readers that the Ui

ted States has acknowledged the n<

government, and England, France and

Germany are about doing so. Of
course, the "religious" papers animated

by the "god of this world," and who
have eviscerated all meaning from the

very word " Evangelical,'" will bid us

rejoice over the Spanish Republic;

which indeed we do, but " with trem-

Will such papers tell us how much
good the South American Republics

have done the world? The time was
when the New York Observer hailed

Bolivar as almost the morning star of

the Millennium. But the truth is, Sa-

tan instill Satan, though turned demo-

crat And republican liberty never did

and never can consist with priestly des-

potism; and all prieats are despots and

usurpers, since Christ. Even Hya-

ciutbe, though, by a misnomer, still

claiming the title of "priest," holds and

proclaims, that now there is but one

priesthood and one priest ''who hath

an unchanging priest-hood," even

Christ.

The religious ideas of the Spanish

people are essentially Masonic or athe-

ist. And there is to-day scarcely a

pastor of a considerable church in New
England whom the lodge could not re-

move, or a "religious" paper which it

could not break down! Never till

America casts off this incubus can she

regenerate Spain, or bersell even. All

people, wh,se religion consists in hu-

man ceremonies, are virtually the slaves

of the men who administer and farm

There is a Romish College in Indi-

ana whose catalogue reports between

four and five hundred pupils, drawn

largely ns possible of course, from Prot-

est-mt families, of which the following

are some features as per catalogue:

A Romish priest is " Prefect of Re-

ligion," and one of the faculty, to whom
the rules require students to "show
themselves obedient." The work of

instruction is largely in the hands ol

priests. In the " Primary Course"

there are two special classes in *'the

Catechi m" which places "The com-
., ad f the Church?' on a level with

imandments of God." But the

eipiality is only apparent, for "The

commands of the Church" mean the

commands of priests, and priests are

present to see that those commands are

obeyed punctually -

The letters of all students, sent or

received, may be opened by the presi-

dent or vice-president; and no pupil is

to have any money except what hi

ceives from t'e treasurer.- This abac-

lot- il'-ncadenee f.-nds to secure

But to keep subjected mind in

tion, motives must be had. Thei

emulation and amusement. For the

first there are premiums for everything

from the catechism to the clarionet

For the second there are: one boating

club, seven base ball clubs, and nine

literary societies, with a priest for "di

rector" in every one. The students eat,

drink, study, play, live, move and have

their being in the presence of the inev-

itable priest. To maintain a child in

this school taught by unmarried priests.

under strict laws of obedience to one ol

them as "Prefect of Religion," costs at

much as to maintain two or three chil-

dren in Protestant institutions of like

grade.

Iti: tlong

ffhOT

heard u Mi

us in the cai

say to a neighbor of his, **You ar

traveling about so much you ought t

join the Masons. Then you will fin<

friends wherever you go, and if

you get into any difficulty you will

have help; and if you die your family

will be taken care of. That's just the

whole of the matter." " Yes, "said the

credulous listener, " I kno

round to it"—i, e. , as soon as he got

together the §25 or $50 over and abo>

.what he must use for current e:

peases.

We don't stop to inquire how such

suggestions are reconcilable with the

oft repeated assertion that Masons nev

er invite any one to join them ; nevei

proselyte; but evidently this is in keep

ing with the great and universal boast

of Masons ibat theirs is a most benevo-

lent iii=.titiiiii»n, aii'l member.-!. in in

the best provision for the widows

orphans of the members against the

evils of penury in this cold world. Bi

somehow it comes to pass that not only

non-Masons, but Masons tbemseh

have lost confidence in this kind of gt

era! insurance which the order supp!

to all its members; and so to keep up

the illusion they have gone to work

Ml|'pl'-in-nt' , d th" lodge insurance I

benevolent society ; in other words

a regular Masonic Mutual I

Company, This is a clear c

that Masonic benevolence is not reliable,

not as good as an insurance policy; in

other words, its benevolence as set

forth and exercised by the lodge in its

general working is a shame.

But is the boast abandoned, and are

Masons to be thrown back upon their

own resources, or upon ordinary human

generosity and upon Providence, like

other men? By no means. Rev. Dr.

Cushman of Princeton, comes to the

rescue, and in a Masonic puff published

in the village paper, assures all diaap-

id Masons that Masonic benevo-

lence is a fixed fact ; inasmuch as it has

ginated a new and infallible princi-

ple of mutual life assurance at the very

lowest rate of premium. As much as

to say; just come forward, Apprentices,

Fellow-crafts and Masters all, at 'east one-

thousand of you, and lay down nninitia-

m fee of §6.00, and agree to be taxed

.0u or £'2.00 each, when _any one of

the thousand dies, and then as you die

e or two thousand dollars, or very

ar it, will be paid to the heirs of the

ceased brother, and no risk of any

-.take or any failure whatever.

This bait, as it appears to us, is quite

othin to hide the hook; but the

gudgeons will bite at it by thousands,

and the old adage be verified, "A fool

d his money is soon parted." Ifeach

'00 men is to have $1000 paid to his

irs at death, and there is only *tj0u0

be paid in fees, it is evident that the

000 to be paid at death of each stock-

holder must be assessed upon the sur-

lon every occasion of death. The

whole amount assessed must be §1,000,-

000 lo pay up the 1000 policies; to say

nothing of the salaries of president,

other expenses of colleetingand disburs-

ng this §1,000,000. Those stockhold-

;rs who die first will have paid very little,

and the first one even nothing except

itialion fee. His heirs get §1000

for§<3. The next one gets §1000 for

n dollars and a fraction. The next

for eight dollars and a fraction, and so

The first 500 get more than they

o. But the 500 who live longest

have to pay out more than their heirs

back. As much as the short lived

so much must the long-lived lose.

And where's the benevolence? Where's

the equality? or the advantage in the

nd I Practically it will occasion i

taut drain and embarrasment to many
poor man for the sake of increasing

the legacies of the rich man's heirs.

The operations of the company will fur-

Di*h comfortable positions to a few need-

lesB officials. The company will have iu

day, and through defaulting agents, oi

some political or financial convi Ision

will pass away. A few needy heir

may be relieved by its early operations

but where one is relieved by Us funds

ten will be relieved of their own, ant

their heirs will wait and look in vaii

for its return.

How much better for all to use thei

means fordaily comforts, or invest then

for the interest, or fee simple of sotw

portion of the land which abideth, o

to lay it up in God's exchequer by giv

ing it yourself to objects of whose wor

ibes .thai

hands in such dubious

lottery gambling as this Masoni

nevolkkt Insurance purposes! The

man who invests with no other view

but to secure his own with reasonabh

increase may at least keep a good con-

science and a comfortable sense of inde-

pendence, and then if he receives no

Credit MtihUicr dividends he avoids the

miseries of Credit Mobilier exposures.

This attempt to get a thousand dol-

lars for six, argues an unhealthy moral

condition of mind and i an have no re-

sult but to increase the disease which

But the thought which is awakened

in our mind by such a scheme o! insur-

ance under the misnomer of benevolence

is expressed by the question. Is there-

no limit of assurance on the part of

those who deal in false pretenses?

is there no limit to the gullibility of

the masses; and no hope that shami

and humbugs will cease to be the rulini

element in human society !

Pay us twenty-five, fifty or one hun

dred dollars, say the mystic brother?

ithai mpensate y"»

in wonders yet ntold except withi

The m:ney is paid, the candidate

disappointed, even disgusted. Ah!
say they, you hav*. not seen enough.

Give us another $100, and then sei

what you'll see. He sees, but is nt

better satisfied." Ah! say the si;

knights, you are only on the threshold

§500 more will bring you where yor.

will be more than satisfied, and where

what you have paid will be available,

and where you can get all back again

and the fool ventures again, and lose*

And yet they come round and say,

Here is a Bcheme in which there

be no failure. Pay only^G.OO as ai

trance fee and a light assessment

and then, and a cool thousand is

to bh-ss your widow and your nrpli

when brothers have planted the i

cia upon your tomb. Can mortal

be so weak in truth as to entertain the

slightest mistru 1

MOTES AS D ITEMS.

— The American Ayrieultttrixt

ikes a spcial feature of a swin

it, exposing and publishing humbugs

. fast as found. Not with blindfold

justice, we imagine, but rather with a

ib-noVd learning to popular frailties, as

.-ies it-elf with bogus lottery, pa-

medicine, and "count' rf.-it" iijoio-v

meB only, and courts the notoriety

of libel suits, which are only another

humbug, for no swindler wu!l ever show
face in court Let tiie Agrkuitu-

way by turning its inquiries, upon

ie of the Great Grand Lecturers arid

!B, WllO

the immediate agents of great swindling

ics, but teach honest countrymen

the knavish tricks of secrecy and stul-

tify their convictions of truth and hon-

orable manhood.

Foster, the "car hook" murderer of

New York, has not lost all hope, but

s to the last emergencies to escape

the bitter penalty of his most unpro-

voked murder. The judge who sen-

need him did not mention the hour

which the execution should take

ace and this is made the basis of at-

tempts for another trial. With as much

>ou could the demand be made had

exact minute and second been omit

when the fatal liokshonld lie drawn.

corresj dent within a few days

es that a strong effort is I em_; made

:e to in prisonme nt for life. The

ental describes this effort

ight if the truth were known be bet-

r called Masonic. Foster paraded

s connection with the order in open

—Several of our exchanges and a

leading daily of this eity have lately

published interesting statements of the

prospects and advantages of Wheaton

College. The present and presumptive

of that

persecution is a hopeful augury for th«

Anti-masonic cause.

—A very marked feature in some o

our exchanges of late, especially in the

Telescope, the organ of the United

Brethren church, is the revival spirit

which seems to be every where break-

ing the powerof Satan and bringing

bouIs to the liberty of the gospel. Bi

Terrill, of the Free Methodist church

of this city, tells of a powerful and gra-

cious work among his people. Ore ol

the converts is connected with the edi-

torial Btaff of a Chicago daily. This

church has for years been ridiculed and

slighted by the city press, and even by
other denominations, chiefly for its po
silion on secrecy. But public opinion

is becoming more just in tone of late.

God can change even the contumely ol

enemies to praise tor adlierance to un-

popular truth.

—Bro. J. P. Stoddard called on his

way westward from Indiana to report

the work moving on vigorous

State. Northern Ohio, he

also give employment for a i

lie can be found.

—The tract work has just grown
100,000 pages, being 50,000 Bricks

for Masns to Lay. For this addi

to the lodge "work" the craft is indebt-

ed to a gentleman whose munificence

has already supplied it with abundance

of discussion, and, in the language of

Musouic braggadocio, with "lots" of

members. The wielders of the syi

bolic trowel will find on these "brick

certain impressions which no daubing

of lies will cover from sight. A "hod'

full will be freely supplied to everj

"cowan" who can carry them steadily

to the top of the wall.

Mew Vurk Anti-Secret Association.

The New York State Association ,

Christians Opposed to Secret Societies

will hold their third anniversary

Shakespeare Hall, in the city of Sy

present. The friends of a Chris

ity with a Christ in it, and Country
with a citizenship on an equal footing,

are invited to attend and co-operate ic

G. W. HcMPHRsr,
D. KlRKPATRICK,

G. W. Clark,
Ex.Com,

B, T, Rodekts,
A. A. Puklps,

N. R. Luob,
J. VV. Robinson.

Two months and a half Oku remain

before the national anniversary. What

is being done or is proposed, to circu-

late the Cvnosdbk in your neighbor-

hood. The more who read, the more

an- convinced and brought over to the

truth. The Publishers desire a large

increase of readers before the four-

teenth op May, and so does every true

friend of the cause. Who will join the

faithful band who are working for this

end) Sample papers sent to any who
will use them well.

The. Notic -The

Anniversary of the National Associa-

tion is to be held, sb will be seen else-

where, on May 14tb. It is important

that all pledges made at Oberlin la:

year be paid very soon. Any commi

nication on this subject will be welcon

:d by the treasurer, H. L. Kellog|

No. II Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The American Sunday- Sohool

Worker, just entered its fourth year,

we consider among the best of our

Sabbath sehool journals. Its presenta-

of the lessons are good aud useful.

The International series of lessons is

.dopted. Teachers who are looking

for aid in explaining the lessons will do

/ell to send for a specimen copy

W. Mel u tyre, St. Louis, Mo.

I'm THINS.

When birds corue back after winter

tornis we know that springtime is knock-

ng at the door. By the same token

hould our legislators know that the

dreary reign of dark secret powers and

nleas atheism and cold soltiibne-s

be ended when* petitions begin

Hocking toward States and nationalcap-

itals. When floods come down the ice

move. Itis a hopeful feature of

nes that the people are moving

by petitions against the barriers of free

n. We have here from the Tacific

*t a practical attempt to solve some

plexing politcal questions in a me

moral,

The undersigned, youi

litizens of the United States, respect-

oily represent that— ....
Whereas, our theory of government

wisely separates church and state,

eaving each independent within its own

phere, and guaranteeing to the citizen

he free exercise of his religion, yet our

nowhei

n the secular and the spiritual,

1 and the ecclesiastical, nor clear-

ly affirms the supremacy of either in

secular affairs; and as many foreigners

who reach our shores bold to the su-

premacy of the ecclesiastical authority

in nil things, spiritual aud temporal,

these are liable to misunderstand oui

theory of government. It seems, there

fore, to your memorialists, that justice

to the foreigner, as well as the safety

of our institutions requires an amend-

ment lo our Constitution on this sub

iponding amend nienl

iraliz on la-v

Thes may preserve, for a

time, our admirable system of govern

ment, but the only safeguard againBt

the dangerous theories mentioned—the

only guarantee of its perpetuity—is in

the education of the people in its fun-

damental principles. Forthe foregoing

reasons your memorialists respectfully

pray your honorable bodies:

—

1 . To submit to the people an ar

ment to our Federal Constitution, de.

daring that the People of the United

States constitute one nation, aod that

no Shite, nor any number of Stales, can

withdraw therefrom without a vote

equal to that required to amend the

Constitution.

2. An amendment to the Constitu-

tion showing the relations of civil aud

ecclesiastical authority—asserting the

supremacy of the former in secular and

of the latter in spiritual matters.

3. To amend our naturalization laws

so as to require all applicants for eitizei

ship, besides the renunciation ofalleg:

aoce to civil powers, now required tort

nounce civil and political allegiance to

all hierarchical authorities whatever.

4. To provide a National text-bonk

containing a brief exposition of the

principles of civil government, the. Con-

stitution of the United States, a com-

mentary thereon explaining the rela-

tions of the Federal and State govern-

ments; also, the illations of the civil

and ecclesiastical authorities, with such

other instructions as may be necessary

to enable the citizen to perform, in an

intelligent manner, the responsible du-

ties pertaining to the high prerogativi

of American citizenship.

6. To enact a law requiring said text

book to be used in all our schools and

institutions ofleaining, both public and

private, and to make education com

pulsory.

All which if respectfully submitted

and for which your memorialists will

ever pray.

—Petitions are in circulation also

against Sabbath breaking on the rail

roads. Its source we have not learned,

but the Reformed Presbyterian Synod

in 1372 took action in the case, and

adopted a form of memorial. Another

is Hie petition against the secret lodges,

issued from this office, which should

be everywhere circulated and without

delay. Copies are furnished t

who will use them.

Is TWb a Masonic Witness!

The following letter comes wi

ite or superscription, but signed

Cable-tow," As there is no ar.

ice of dissimulation, and it expresses

the feelings of many who are more inti-

with the recent developments in

is, we give it place.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Dear Sir:—The expose of Mr. York

ainst the Hon. Mr. Pomeroy of Kan-

) is: first, as to bribery, what Ma-ons

call foreclosing bis character; second ns

to adultery, transfering bis character.

In ISiMJ Morgan paid the penalty of his

ness; Mr. Pomeroy turned aside tn

I the troiherhood, and he aud the

American people will learn that disere-

i the better part of valor, and that

i easy to prove him guilty as it

ie to prove Schuyler Colfax inno-

I withhold ray name for reasons

very apparent; 50,0' could if they

or would attest to its truth. Ma-

justice must be vindicated. I

would not be surprised if you would see

the history of 1826 and '"28 repeated

i'er again ; all the parties are strangers

i me. I simply protest against the

hole thing as a violation of most sa-

cred rights.

A gentleman who has meaus of in-

formation and in whose judgment the

dtiors of the Cynosure have confidence

vrites thus about the complications in

ni-c Pomeroy made that Anli-ma-

speech in Chicago he has been a

doomed man. The prairies of Kansas

mmediately in a blaze of indigna-

jainst him,and almost every news-

paper of the state commenced 'breath-

ut threalnings and slaughter-"

York is a Mason, and so is Ingalls, the

iw Senator. So I learn in answer

inquiries. I fear that perjury will

ho order of the day i n all the inves-

itionB nnrt trials, and that it will be
iflicultto establish the truth in this

as it was in the trial of Morgan's
derers. But sometimes Haman is

g on his own gallows. May God
nd the right and vindicate his own

Correspondence.

Waverly. Iowa, Dec. 20th, 1873.

Dear Editor:—In reading the arti-

cle in ih«. Feb. ISlli number of the

OjfUomiK, bended: "Anniversary Cor-

respondtnct—Sec#i*ra to thejrontfl
lully co,„ ur. BOi log the great necessi-

ty of giving to the world personal, evi-

dence. Now 1 have not noticed any

seceder from the G. A.* ., and may be

there are none, beside myself. My
great desire would be to be present at

this great meeting, and help swell the

army against the aecret orders, but my
nslances are such that I cannot

allernl I :- my exp. re

id from there; having a heavy debt

sting on me from » partial failure in

usiness,—and which I am now work-
ing to pay ofif. Is there any fund for

such a purpose 1

There is no organization hero as yet.

There are warm friends of the cause

here, hut they are not awake to their

interests; and the very severe hard

limes at present make it almost impos-

sible lo get them any books or papers on

thesubject of eecrecy. I will soon niaks

another trial, however for the Cyno-
sure; could this be taken for a twelve-

month, there would he no trouble to

organize. God bless your labors.

YourJiro., P. Woodriho.

The Grange in Wisconsin.

Footville, Wis., Feb. 12th, 1873,

Editor of the Cymsure:
I have seen nothing in your paper

from this part of the country, in a long

lime . Two years ago there was not an

paper taken in this vicini-

> thei villi .

prospect of more. Some Masons say

the paper (Cynosure) was got up to

make money, others that it is all a lio,

others that it is partly true. The more
conscientious ones say nothing, hut hang

their heads when we tell them what

is in the paper. Duncan's Masonic

Ritual has done a great deal of good

here; about twenty families have rend

the book, and they could not be hired

to join the gang of Masons that have

their hiding-place in Footville. We
have proven that the book is Irue, by

giving the due-guard, sign and grip;

but Masons say it is not true, and

that is strong enough proof that it is

There has been a grange started in

elown of Center; they have now

jre than eighty members, including

lies. It partakes a great deal of the

tnre of Masonry. Those who have

joined the institution seem to be very

nxious lo get others in. They have a

;ast once a month. Their regalia con

ists in part of an apron and other fool-

:h fixings. One of their ereal objects

to elevate the farmer, but how can a

few aprons, sashes, etc., do thin! They

se to pay the fee (*fi) for some

wealthy farmers, if they can't get them

n any other way.

When Mr. Abbott, the National Dep-

ity, lectured here, he said that no one

;ould join '.he grange but farmers, but

low they are taking in ministers, edi-

tors, music teachers, school teachers,

ind I presume they will take in any

>ne who can raise five dollars, as they

nten to build and furnish a place to

hold ibeir meetings and have their

feasts. Very Respectfully, D.

The United Brethren printing es-

bliBhment in Dayton, O., is located

i the best business part of the city,and

occupieB two large brick buildings three

nd four stories high, fronting forty feet

n Main Street They are occupied by

-id ..Hi.- of the

•'"<'''' Botecltafttr, etc. Forty per-

uns are employed, and the expenses

re J26,000 a year. During the yenr

87-J 2,702, reams of printing paper

eie u&ed. The successful operation

I this large establishment was firsl se-

uied we believe under the manage-

ment of Bishop Kdwnrds before his ap-

his present position.

The Chaplain oi the Ohio Penitenti-

ary, makes a report that about nine hun-

dred and sixty of the convicts have pro-

fessed religion since the formation of

the prison church, a year and a half

ago. Of these, about a hundred have

been discharged, and joined churches

outside, and are living consistent Chris-
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News of our Work.

Sdnnyside, Morgan Co , 111

Feb. 4lh, 1673.

l'muming the friends of free discus

ion will lie interested I will inform «n
that we lit Id t list nijjht i

our lyceum at Sunnyaide. The house

was well filled; the subject,

—

Resolved,

that secret societies under our present

After discussion by tlie rfjjulir disput-

anU, the debute was thrown open to

the house, when Capt. Samuel Frfcneh

was called for. He held the audience

spellbound about an hour in exposing

the secrets of the lodges as disclosed

by William Morgan and other authors,

after which others spoke on either side.

Some of the fraternity were present.

Alier discussion the president decided

in the Affirmative, We propose to dis-

cuss the subject again, and wish you

could send us a lecturer. We want

Yourf

light.

1 the bonds of lo'

" From the Front,"

Editor of the Cynosure:

Leaving home on Inst Tuesday, 1 ar-

rived at Lieonier on Wednesday after-

noon, where I found my kind brethren

Humphreys, Fait and Pence in wait-

ing, ready to take me to Wolf Lake,

where I wns to speak that evening.

After drinking a cup of sister Hum-
phrey's excellent ten, Bro, H . hitched

to his sleigh, and brought me nut here,

i oft

I spoke here three evenings to a full

house, the interest increasing with each

was given to what was said. The Ma-

sons have a strong lodge here, but they

begin to quail before the popular Btorm

of indignation which they see coming.

The lodge no longer serves as a hieing

place for them. The people are being

taken "behind the scenes," to inspect

the old '-dirty pulleys and greasy ropes

which move tho gaudy machine."

I begin lo see the great im porlance of

thorough organization in this work.

Nothing detinue and thorough can be

done without it. I feel very much en-

couraged. Jesus is precious to my soul

every hour.

Kind readers of the Cynosure, most

of you are praying men and women,

give this work, and the workers in this

cause, a deep interest in your prayers.

Be encouraged, and look up; for " the

Lord of hosts is with us." More anon.

John T. Kiooiks.

Wolf Lr.ke, Ind. Feb. 15, 1872.

Another Shot by a .Soldier.

Xknu, Ind., Feb. 10th, 1873.

Editor of the Cynosure:

On last Saturday, 15th Inst, 2£p.u.,

the Anti-secret Association of this place,

met at the U. B, Church and held its

first meeting since Bro. .1. P. Stoddard

was present and organized it An im-

portant public sale at a farm house just

out of town, a busy time of day and

week, did not prevent quite a large

number of the citizens from assembling

to see and hear. Somehow or other

the intelligence had leaked out that a

seceded Mason and Odd-fellow was go-

ing to deliver a lecture and tell some of

the strange secrets of those orders.

This novelty doubtless had much to do

in gathering the people and giving a

Mtninge effect to the occasion.

While rumors were afloat about this

man going to espouse the anti-secret

I talk at the

the

rilli rrfer

n the wii

f kind of a false report

that for truth or veracity could no

believed; others said they would

believe him under oath, and still others

asked the question, How is it that you

will believe him in his revelations

about secret orders and will not believe

him in other matters. Slander was set

on foot about him and his family which

proved hirn to be eo maliciously false

that the parties who had been guilty of

circulating it have taken the weak-knee

complaint and imagine they see a hand

writing on the wall.

Would it seem strange, or be counted

miraculous if I would Bay to the read

era of the Cunosure that the above re

ports and extraordinary

against the proposed lee

Masons, Odd-fellows and i heir "Jacks i'
1

Notwithstanding the opposition the lec-

ture was delivered. Masons and Odd
fellows were present, quite a number,

some of high standing in the M. E.

Church. They presented to the public

a " specious face of

tue," and by their pecu

etc., doubtless aimed to thwart

the truth of the declarations made by

the speaker, and prevent the stigma

that would necessarily attach iuelf to

their characters on belief of the 6ame.

A few do not always deny the truth of

matters, to keep their real charac-

-s from being revealed to the public

din-ct words, but resort to appear-

ces, and this on a large scale was the

se on that occasion. This nrnle may

alead and throw a mist over the sub-

ject to the minds of a part of the public,

on the God of infinite justice by

the instrumentalities employed in his

>wn wisdom will so strip this giant

nonster, Freemasonry, of all its hypo-

critical coverings that its hideous defor-

mity will he seen by the masses. Then

'he which is filthy, let him be filthy

itiil."

To be brief lei me say that our cause

it this place is doing well beyond our

iii>i,t fan giiine. i-xpecUlions. The ene-

ny is becoming bitterly aroused and

eeorting to that low-minded means of

lefense that ever has and ever will be

ts tiue characteristic. Our numbers

ire increasing, and a large portion of

he community is becoming awakened

,o tin- subject. We are urging men

o read; and when once this is nccom-

»!ished, with an honest heart, the result

igainst secret orders is inevitable.

A. Zbek.

Editor of the Cynosure :

We had in January three Anti-ma-

nic lectures in Cadiz by Eld. J. R,

Baird of Greenville, Pa. He guve the

is some telling blows and especially

ihe Masonic preacher^, fleinviied any

mber of the order to come forward

1 correct him if be had not told the

th, but they did not accept. Mr.

Meloy, United Persbyteran minister in

, also urged them to come for-

ward, telling them to speak now dVever

after hold their peace. But no,—that

the way they do their work.

They waited until the lecture was over

and they were out of the house, when

theycould say the speaker lied with great

;bb. But many believed, notwith-

standing.

Mr. Baird named the lodge in Canada

:iere he bad hem initiated. After the

iltire, one Ezra McConnell, greatly

cited, denied there was such a lodge

Canada. I 3end you a scrap from the

Cadiz Sentinel, edited by Wm. Arnold,

ison, which was printed after the

ire. W. M. Suvlie.

A fellow ciilliin; him-i'li Haird i-

•iing over the country, claiming to

be I) a Mason, and giving a pre-

tended expose of the same. He claims

have belonged to ;

ace, Lenark Co.

All of which was cheerfully accepted

;

he resumed : "I wish to give j'ou

the greatest possible advantage, and

state the question as follows: Re-

solved that no man can be a Christian,

have on hand two public dis-

for this place, ae soon as I can

reach them. Thecauseisgniningground

derfully here.

.
I'.irlt'iii

and giving cuniplcie statistics of Cai

find that there is no lodge

Masons at Carletoo Phve, and ne 1

there under the jurisdiction

the Grand Lodge of Canada, while t

te. coarse and
'

abusive."

[This statement differs in some par-

culars from (hose which the lodge has

icrsisteiitiy hawked about wherever

Eld. Baird appears. That he is so

closely followed is proof enough of the

,th of his statements, for it isMason

ically fulfilling their obligations. The

other statements published him in this

Wisconsin and Michigan are not

hand, but from recollection they

no better proof than Ibe old alma-

bich is so reliable Masonic author

-

Cadiz.—k.]

Bowling Gkeen, 0., Feb. 11.

Yesterday I closed a series of meet-

's in which I have been engaged for

er two weeks, and which resulted in

inging a number of precious souls to

the Saviour. In closing.l supplied the

people with an nbundance of Honey-

well's tract addressed "To the young

men of America," and George Trask's

Anti-tobacco tracts. This evening I

start out "on the war path." My first

engagement for lectures is with the Ar
o-

bleCounty Association, for Ligoniei.

and other points.

Last Sabbath I preached at the Can'

ter church, three miles east of here

from Kplie-'ums v. 11, 12. Quite a

number of Masons were in attendance

from this place. At the conelusi

the services Rev. Chas. Irons, (Congre-

gational) arose and said: "Asa Mas

I desire to ask a question, and mal

remark. Will you consent to disc

the subject of Masonry with me

Bowling Green? If you will I will

that a suitable room is provided, i

you shall be treated like a gentleman."

Yours i Christ

.- T. KlC

Experience Meeting

Spirit « f Freemasonry.

A few days after the annual meeting

f the N. E. Pennsylvania Association

Opposed to Secret Societies, held in the

city of Wilkesbarre, Oct. 11th, and

12th, 1871, I Ind conversation with

several different Masons at different

limes on the subject of Masonry. One

Mason said, as I asked him, " Did you

hear Mr. Blanchard lecture the

other evening!" "Yes, and there is

truth in what he said. You think

the Masons killed Morgan. The Mnsonf

lid not kill Morgan, but if any man

hould reveal the secrets of Masonry

(uttering a horrid oath while he said it.)

[ would kill him." Another said,

speaking of the murder of Morgan,

e met his just dues; he was a per-

d man, and ought to have been

d." A third told me that a broth-

own, there's no use t liking, thai

(C. A. Blanchard) does know

lino- ahum Freemasonry." Thus

ihat \hi-ons unwittingly acknowl-

the revelations of the secrets of

the order by William Morgan to be

truthful, and at the same time justify

jibduction and rmmli-r. How long

ust this iniquitous system called "Au-

mt and honorable Freemasonry" pre-

ire its adherents to perpetrate in

Id hlood the foulest, blackest deed

known in the catalogue of Crimes, and

II be shielded and upheld by profes-

sed Christians and ministers of the

Lord! how long?

J. L. AJmuia,

From an Acred lint Arthc Worker,

Dear Friends:—I will Bay for yo'

ncoiirag'ineiit that 1 have nut seen

m

of the hrethren since the 28th of Jun

1872, but have been a faithful reader

of your paper, tracts, and books, for

the last year, and say write me down a

life member in that organization >>f

tians opposed to Secret Socie-

-i;e years ago, on the morning of

Jan 10th, 1870, I wrote down a pledge

I would work for God for life, de-

ver, and went to work. There was

iiiei.lniw- whispering in my ear all

the day long, ''The fearful and unbe-

g shall not prosper." Four nota-

ble providences took place that day,

ver since all things have worked

full satisfaction, except the night

of the 28th June, 1S72; that was a sad

night to me, but joy came in the morn-

ing. Since all is right. I have sent

for eight new sub'cribers during the last

yesr, also several dollars worth of books

and Cynosure tracts, They are the

tools I ever have used, I am a

:man in wood, and a ilmnmgh

of the axe, the auger, and square

and compass, the mallet and chisel, but

ol all the tools I ever have used the

Christian Cynosure have furnished

the best; and by the grace of God I

;se them all my days as thcJHoly

Comforter may direct. I am fully satis-

fied of final success in this reform. I

have a large pocket in my coat, and I

keep it well supplied with Cynosure

and Morgan';- and Valance's book*

and "Thirteen Reasons," so when I

a stranger I introduce our present

a opposed to Freemasonry, and

lim a copy of our Constitution.

and tell him keep it and bring to tb<

ballot-box lour years from our last pres-

idential election, for the question wil!

be reform or no reform.

James Aotbk,

(Joed News! Shall Wo Bare 3

t is an encouraging fact lo all co

VARIOUS ITEMS.

The N. Y. Tribune says thalEngl^h

farm laborers are paid §3.50 a wtel

and board themselves. It is no won

dor that many farms are begging foi

tenants, and that in one county 50,000

acres are said to be unoccupied. Othei

causes are also specified for this condi

tion of things as the cattle disease, din

Tlie Touga'oo University of Missi-sip-

i (I'mdmen), for which an appeal was

ubliehed lately from the American

lissionary Asscciation reported in 1872

220 students for whom tM4 were ex

nded in ho ks-iiid v'ienl'itii' iippar-itu?;

HI were expended in buildings and

fencing firming lands connected with

e school, lo which outside labor, im-

plements, etc., add over $407. The
students paid (035.45 for board and

the cotton sold brought in 8921. 20 more.

The institution appears to be in charge

of an energetic management.

During the passage of the new

postal bill, the following statements

were made by Representative Farns-

worth. The postage revenues Inst year

on letters $10,354,000; on news-

papers and periodicals $985,940, so

that the revenue from letters is twenty

limes »s great as from papers, while

the weight and bulk of the latter is

twenty times the greatest. It is esti-

mated that the postage which should

been collected from the newspa-

per mails would amount to $2 ,953,845;

remedy this evil (he bill includes n

section providing for the prepaymenl

of newspaper postage commencing Jan-

uary 1S74. The two-cent letter postage

take effect on July 1st next, if the

hill he,, ones a law.

THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN,

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS i

i Laws, Institutions:

udeniably legal busis it

r, Lloyd Street, Baltimore, Mil., Dec. 8,1809.

s and truth, sucli as well juslil'y its noble i:

fur tlie Ouii-tun States

D And so full and c

NEWS SUMMARY.

Cm*.—The belligerent count i linen

ve at last yielded, the Police Com-
.tsioners appointed by the Mayor are

formally rr.litied and law-abiding cili/.ens

are satisfied that the police force will

become a useful part of the city govern-

lent.—On Mniidiiy the Mayor revoked

faalon. keeper's license for violating the

ijundiiy I.ik three times. In the Crim-

Court several of like occupation

fined for like offense with the

.in
(jf

of heavier penalties next time.

large distillery was burned near
Ihe Stock yards on Friday night last.

The loss is" put at $150,000. Many
cattle pens were burned and 150 bead

tie with them.

obess.—ThePolandOommittee on
Credit Mobile r reported on Tuesday oi

last week, going through the testimony

mending the expulsion of Ames and

Brooks. The other gentlei

inected with tin

e not even censured, but wer
d from corrupt int

On W.-dnrsday Ivinnido Wood i

duced a resolution to impeach Vice-

President Colffti , which was lost by the

remarkable vote of 109 to 100, and the

subject referred lo the Judiciary Com-
mittee. On Monday, 24tb, that Com-
mittee through Gen. Butler did present

articles of iiupeaebm-iit contrary to all

expectation.—The Pomeroy Investiga-

"b turning favorably for the Seaa-

Finding that he was not Kb tv to

he found pi-l>'ir,;;Uy iiuj-ln ,( 1 •,!. ~. .,

granted the request of the ring to

permit inquiries us to his relation to

any other alleged briberies. The in-

vestigation closer this week as'Congress

e il deserving of (tie patronage t

ud, usiile from individual concurr

a reader of the Cnnisi
candid

. _„.. jxnosition of ihose urmi principles which lie

fouudatiou of

Heaven. With great regard, Your friend, John T. I'hessly.

During tlie five yrurs of its pulili< ilion, tlie Ciiuistian STATESMAN
-——id articles of rare and y.

:ountry. Prof. Tayler Lewi
"tutor lo its columns, anil

l-'sstMe l.vieh L:i\v. 'I lie One Hi'de

The Slate a Mom' "

"logy ,
besides many others, tuivc appeared fi

c mill pi-riniillent value from -

em wruerstutiie country. Prof. Tayler Lewis uas net

and freijneiit coiitiilHilnr to iis eolmmia, anil articles C

niiti in lie igion [impossible, Lj
Ordained of "God, Tlie Mate a Moral Pow

Seek,-
Clin

s of the Sabbath Ques

III;-.'. .1 < ihaInk, IV I'-, Key. G. C. Vim i-:nt, I), t

JosKrn T. Cooper, D. D., Pres. J. Epwaups, l> Ii

Koni I'avikhsos- D D, Kev. S.O. Wylie, I>. D.,

i
( ,,]] i , K-.| Wsierl-Mitm- uf the "Piltsliun; Gn/.ettc

ng join I M .i

_ration, as Brigham Young
)0 much at stake in Utah.—

A

issioner appointed by the Gov-

of Minnesota reports 20 deaths

by freezing in that Stat*; many others

; disabled.

Foreign,—Spanish politics are tur-

bulent. Two or three aspirants for the

much anxiety. Dec, 29 nearly -10,

iien assembled and destroyed the vil-

age of Fuuio. Several officers were

HE Adams, I KB Arnold. L <i Ad
ms, S B Allen. A Mallard. Rev W H
undv.lNBear.WMBoyd.EDBailey,
Oi;.,|.- or. [t-oUw.s M.i te it k

ailev, H Beardsley, M Cral] JP Coub
" ". I)ur-

SlrattOD, 1) Townson, NCI
Thomas, John V-.roum, 8 W
Worth, A M Wil - n, \ W«
Whitney. S J West, PbibpZie

Ihe foiled Stales, including con
iddnsses delivered, the foriiuitk.

aterest shall bemorc or less full

:ial feature of Ihe paper will I

i OF NEWS'
u

-Ihiueoiis Heading will make tl

CONVENTION, to he held i

iiinutlnif .March. No other fu

THE OLD MORGAN BOOK
The Greatest Antimasonic Document ! !

The book which cost the author his life,

for 25 cents.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
CAPT. WE MORGAN.

"M O

R

GaTbO O K,"

"The Junior Warden's place

Abs. ''In ihe south. Worshipful

brother Ju
the Junior Warden, "Your busim thei

beauty and glory of the day,

it. Iii^h meridian, i- the

ids the Junior Warden

south", at" high twelve, the better to observe the lime;

call me crafts from labor to refreshment, superintend them

during the hours thereof; see that none convert the pur

may have ho they pleasure and prolU thereby."

Innior Warden, [I wish the reader to

Wk« particular notice that inclosing the lodge the Master

asks the Junior Warden as follows: -The Mister's place in

the lodge!" and in opening lie asks the Senior Warden

the same question.] "The Master's place in the lodge!"

Ajis. "In the east. Worshipful."

Master to Junior Warden, "His duty there?"

Ans. "As the sun rises In the east to open and adorn

the day, so presides the \\'..r-ln|>ful Master in the east to

open and adorn bis lodge; set his crafts to work with good

mid wholesome laws, or cause the same to be done."

Master to Junior Warden, ''The Senior Wardens place in

the lodge I"

; be lost; pay the

The Master now gives three raps, when all the brethren

rise, and the Master asks, "Are you all satisfied i" They

answer in the allinimive, l.y gumy ilo-due-guard. * Should

the Master discover that any declined giving it, inquiry is

immediately made why it is so; and if any member is duj.

ANTIMASONIC TRACTS.
.JtT^sss'Sr", ?i,'r,,T.2 'oVcs „r,';,c

CYNOSURE TRACTS
Republished Since the Fire.

historyoFmasoney.

MASONIC MT7EDEK.

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

Extracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodgo of Ehode Island.

Hon. John Ouincv Adams' Letter,
Wring lltsnixl Ills FailicrN (ipli.ii,,! or Eroomoson

(18»lli

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Hiving His Opinion of Krcoinusrtnrv (l.-.:i'.M.

Satan's Cable Tow.

'Freemasonry is 0nlvl52 Years Old,"

"Murder and Treason not Exceeptd."

Freemasonry in. tne CJaurcli.

Address of Niagara. Counlj A saoeiatjon, Now York.

Coiu'iTiiiii^ Hi.- Mfirfiim Murder, ami the cbaraclci
f FreeiiiHsoiirv, hi .sleiwn liv I liii anil oilier Masnuii
mrdcrs. fiOeli. pur UK), «r ifl'.OO per 1,000.

A Tract Fund for the Free Distribution of Tracts.

TERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.
Fall and Winter Campaign.

Btiok Sub-aiiilinn Pappra ml! hr ml lo AH vh« tain Atm. Fr«

POSED, ^by CAPT. X

Clnb 'Rates, iWeekly Edition,

n Snk, 1 fr., 1 topj fr« l« uiiu, 14 2S

11 50

32 00

20 Subscriptions to the Weekly Edition for Q montli

count the anme as 10 for one year.

Club Rates, Fortnightly Edition.

See noto at Loading'of Club Rnton Woeltly Editio:

The Morgan ]io»U will i« sent to each aubucriht

to th'Fortin^htlv Kdition for 10 cents eitra.

2 Subacriptions 1 year * 1 7

5
« 4

10 " and 1 copy for sender of Club, 8 fi

20 ' " " 16

r}0
" " " 37 6

PREMIUM LIST.

On FIVE DOLLARS sent at onetime, *1 00 in

ish or*l 20 in hooks selected from *ur list.

On TEN DOLLARS sentat one time, *2 £5 in cash

r $2 70 in books.

On FIFTEEN DOLLARS sent at one time. *3 50

opieB of the Morgan book (by expreBs,)

r %± 20 in other books.

On TWENTY DOLLARS sen

i cash or *tt 00 in books from o

On FIFTY DOLLARS s

15 00

*13 00

SPECIAL TEEMS TO AGENTS.

To all who will canvass for the Cvnosubb thorougly

re will send a supply of Cvsosukk Tracts FREE
s well as Subscription Papers.
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us of the great epic poet]

I am .ildaDd blind!

i point ui me us smitten by God'i

,rmur n.'l thai I no loi

, old and helpless, 1 11

nil then, bursting into tears, exclaims:

'Oh, consider! Life is sweet and death

* hitter, therefore, seeing life may be

had, desire to live, for life hereafter

may do good." But the bishop nn-

, "I thanlt you for your counsel,

yet it is not so friendly as I sould have

wished it to be. True it is, alas! Mas-

r Kingston, that death is bitter and

'e is sweet; therefore I have settled

yself, through the strength of God's

Holy Spirit, patiently to pass through

re prepared for me, desiring you

and others to commend me to God's

Wll--[| ftl.-ll'l-. 1'ilSS by II

I have Douglit to f'.iir-,

This darkness is the shadow of

Beneath it 2 "i" almost sacred;

Wrapped in the radiance of thy sinlc:

When airs from paradise refre

The earth in darkness lies

In a purer clime

My being tilled wilti rapture— w
thought

Roll in uponmy spirit—strains sul

Break over me unsought.

Give ,v my h n'1

—One of the en"- .it-

it mistakes 'bit boys of the Sunday-

hool make is, that tbey have nothing

i do with public prayer. This is all

rong. Boys who will kneel by the

bedside morning and evening, will not

nly fail to join in the public service of

prayer, but actually whisper and disturb

the service.

m-r.j, in your ]>r;iyi-r* W',,11,

lord," says Kingston, "then there is no

iniedy, and I will take my leave."

So they part, the tears on both their

faces. So that day wears on,and theu

another night, and then the bishop is

led forth to bis erection. The morn-

t and windy : the scene of the

execution is an open space opposite the

ollege, neara large elm tree, where

the bishop has been accustomed tt

preach. Thousand* me gathered round

climbed the tree and arc

seated in the storm and rain among the

leaflets brunches. A company of priests

;r the college gates,

looking out "with pity or i-atisfcwlion, a:

God or the devil is in their hearts." The

bishop has suffered in his prison, fron

sciatica, mid is lame; but he limp:

cheerfully along with n slick.and smilei

when he sees the stake. He kneels

praying at the foot ol it As he begins

to pray, a box is brought and plat

on a stool before his eyes. There

that box is his pardon, they tell him,

he will only recant. ''Away with itl

pith i

1

tiie bishop e ; thai

Do not do b Itii mply i

d disrespectful to the supi

id teachers, but dishonoring the great

God, who hears and answers prayer.

sider a moment The prayer in

the Sunday-school is always offered for

-for all present. It is an appeal to

Christ, the very Author of the word

you profesi to have come to study. It

incere to come to the house ol God,

i is set apart for his worship, and

for the study of hia Word, and then to

ithbold reverent attention when he is

idressed in prayer.

Many of you do not mean any ill.

You are thoughtless, but it is wrong.

Think of it, and have the true grace

Ffeemasonry Forty fears Age

The Martyrdom of Hooper.

It is the old town of Gloucester.

There is a bishop's palace in the town,

in which for many years a holy man

has lived
;
preaching lovingly the truth

of Christ, doing quietly and constantly

Christly deeds, binding to himself all

hearts by the strong bonds of Chi

Butn tthe

upon

I write, the palace is empty of its goor

bishop; the holy man is a prisoner ii

the sheriff's keeping.

These are dark days for England

Bloody Mary is on the throne. Every

where throughout the kingdom thi

head-man's axe is flasl

the necks of men and

across the block, and the dames are

wrapping others round in their fierce

iind deathly shroud. For the truth ol

God is better loved in England thi

pleasure of the queen or life. And she,

poor woman, imagines herself doing

God service in baggU'.tfber subjects

pieces and in burning them at the stake

because they cannot—and for the life

of their souls dare not—thiuk ahout tin-

Pope of Rome as she does. So tin

knife and the lire go on cutting ant

burning, and Queen Mary believes her

self to be but the bigger saint, the mor
she cuts and burns her people.

Now this good bishop here in Glouces

ler loves Christ, but not the pope. He
in his soul, believes that the pope i

anti-Christ; and like the true, brave

man he is, has said so. Tbu
lo pass that on this night he is a pris-

oner guarded by the sheriff, rather than

a free and honored bishop

palace. He has been carried up to

London to be tried. There they have

found him guilty of heresy. Queen
Mary has signed his death-warrant.

He has been ordered back to Glouces

ter, that his execution, under the shad

ow of his home and in the presence o

his fellow citizens, may properly affect

them, both with the guilt of heresy

and the awful danger of it. So the

bishop goes to sleep in the strength of

faith, and cheerful with the serenity ol

it quiet eouseivuee. He sleeps soundlj

until the early morning, and then, ris

ing, passes the hum-sin solitary prayer

In the course of the day, young Si:

Anthony Kingston, one oftne commis

si oners appointed to superintend thi

Despatch him then,'

the authorities reply, 'seeing there is

no remedy." They undress him tc

his shirt put gunpowder between his

legs and under his arms, fasten him tc

the stake with an iron band, and ar

range the faggots round him, the bish-

op helping them with bis own hand.

But the wood is green and will onlj

scorch, not burn. A violent Harm

paralyzes the nerves at once; a slow

fire is torture. They throw more fag

gots on and light them. The flames

mount up, and singe and scorch the

martyr's face, but sink again—the hot,

damp sticks smouldering around his

legs. -'For God's sake, good people,

third time they give him flame. This

the powder is exploded; but it

not destroy him, there is not

gh of it, or it ha> Wen bmllj jiliic-

"Lord Jesus have mercy on me.

Lord Jesus receive my spirit" he cries.

These are his last words, but he moves,

beating his breasts with his hands for

longtime. It takes three quarters

an hour to finish him, but at last

shop Huoper of Gloucester, dies.

Such, as 1 have gathered it from Mr.

Froude, is the story of the heroic bish-

tyrdom. It is well for us to

by such tortured

hearts and hands

of religious liberty

l'Vi-em-is'inry has found

finds, many advocates for i

the ground that is an

I In- purposes of benovoh

It is not, In

nl chanty.

e "banner on its outward wall.
1 '

It has other and decided peculiarities

iTiiii.ii prove it is not a moral insrjtu-

and which leave it an object of

doubt and dread—if not of detestation.

assumes, in the midst of society, anil

the face of government, to impose

oaths and obligations, which binds its

lembers to feelings narrow, selfish and

[elusive; more than that—which bind

them to that at which patriotism ought

shudder, and integrity start back

ashed.

When it is considered, that this in-

lulion, ot its own power, assumes to

administer oaths whidi "re to be bind

o, above all other obliyatio-ns; thai.

those oaths, administered to every man

ho becomes a member, art- tilled with

ie most awful ai.d appalling penalties;

lat under those penalties the members

e required and bound to 'conform

i all the by-laws, rules and p gulatioiu

of the lodge," without any exception in

favor of the laws of the land; to "keep

;creteof a brother inviolable;" t<

espouse the cause of a companion sc

far as to extricate him from difficulty,

whether right or wrong;" to refrain

from the disclosure of his crim- b, what-

ever they may be, and to extricate bin:

from every difficulty,though he be a 'mur

jf the fraternity, as far

n pursued by pure and

' that my
it. They

. full anil

xpr.-

Let i

visely watchful lest the bloody popish

pirit gain the upper hand again.

rVhere that is sovereign, religious lib-

rty must die.

—

Baptist Weekly,

Gh.ild.rens' Corner.

Chli Vt,u,lii|,in:

If you were to go with me into I

hinese city I couid show you a mul

tude of idols,—temples full of idols

large and small idols in the streets

idols in the shops; idolsin thedwelling

houses; in the courts; in the kitchens;

in the bedrooms; in the libraries; in

hall- of reception,—idols everywb

idol of stone and wood, and eartl

ware, at.d cliinaware, anil copper,

clay—which are by far the most c

mon —and idols painted on paper; idols

laugliiiiij; idols angry; idols weeping;

idols old and idols young; idols o

rich and idols of the poor; idols for all

trades and professions, and for all con-

ditions and circumstances of life; gods

of the hills, and fields, and streams, and

ocean, and winds, and rain. Some
worship ihejwide heaven ; some the sun,

moon, -ind stars; some the gods author

iz«d by the state. Others think these

of so high rank that they fenr they

the!

er, to be forgottrii thai

its charities are mostly of

selfish character; and that its pays lit-

tle regard to that broad-rule of Christian

benevolence which finds a neighbor it

every victim of sorrow and distress.

There are, besides, difficulties in the

of

greatly curtail its means of charitable

assistance. It collects certainly great

funds by means of Us fees for initiation
;

but it has great expenses too. It must

have its own appropriate temples; its

decorations

us Oi'.'nitaries. Charity vauntetb

; itself; but Masonry is everywhere

puffed up. If its theory is right, its

ci.uiiphrril.ed organization, its schemes of

of display,

disarm it of ita means ; and accordingly,

has been the experience, I believe,

of all our lodges, that the donations for

benevolent purposes have been extreme-

ly limited. Go where we may, to the

the village, and examine the

records of the treasury, and far less

ill be found to have been contributed

suffering humanity from its resourc-

, than from the humble and unpre

lending associations of Samaritans by

^cessarily re-

sulting from the institution itself. The

funds which are gathered, as it affects,

the sacred purposes of charity, it

compels its members to waste in idle

lecoration and profitless baubles. The

ewels which glitter on the bosoms ol

ts prii sts, and the diadem which spark-

es on the brow of its kings, are ab-

Irneted by its very org mi/alion frnru

he treasury of the poor; but they arf

ar from inspiring apostolic disinterest

dness in the one, or of inducing royal

mini lice nee in the other. Whenever
><.' ma-ojir\ is thoroughly known a

anjiilly vonsidered it will never

pronounced a useful, philanthropic

charitable

and at
of, and defend him against every dange

—whenever all these things are con

sldered, it is vain, and worse than vain

stitution. ft strikes at the root of ev

erylhing thai, is good; it breaks up the

great cause of country, alid prostratet

the still greater cause of virtue. It bidi

its members to unite in the defense y

flagrant crinn' ; and lo forbear from ex

posing to violated law, and injured hu-

manity, thejfelon or the traitor, if they

too are but of the fellowship of the crafi,

Surely its pretentions to virtue, and it;

self-praised morality arc but the songi

of the siren to allure; and when it;

bound by its heart-rend

ing oaths, and his mind is shackled

with apprehensions of its daring and

awful obligations, ii then carries him to

deeds of darkness— shows him his

d his companion in every act

of baseness and treachery—bids hira

l)t-lHil<i
c

theassu$sin'ti dagger, yet recking

the blood of its violence, and watch

the feu! conspiracy <-l his country's dea-

d then stifles and over-

whelms his most anxious wish to speak

but a word for justice—for patriotism

—with menaces of the

dreadful vengeance of Masonic penal-

the work has bee

able and faithful

mains little or nothing to be told. The

testimony in proof of the truth of these

disclosures is as full as human testimo-

and I add in my own lan-

guage to our Convention,

testimony cannot alte

A-ill not believe it afte

candid examination, would and could

believe me, neither, in my opinion,

would they believe though one should

e from the dead."

But I seek not to shrink from any

poii'-ili 'lity in this high and solemn

use: and at whatever hazard, and in

defiance of every consequence, I affirm,

that having myself been admitted to

the degree of a Royal Arch Mason, and

the several preceding degrees, as far

I have heretofore advanced in" the

degrees of Masonry, the disclosure of

-f Freemasonry as contained

ie published by David Ber-

gman of the Baptist de

entitled, l
' Light (m Mason-

is true—that the forms, fcremon

lectures and oaths contained in th<

book are substantially as I myself re

ed them; and as I have again am

in 6een and heard them in the bod

of regular lodges and chapters

ited and administered to oth

This Kin ston is an old acqua nlan™,

the bisli p having bee the U tuns of

bringing lim out of evd ways. Ho en-

ters the Tho
bishop is on bia knees and. I'.'bin^

lie intruder, d at lim

know bin . Kingston tells his ™n,e,

peal lo a host of inferior deilies,—god;

of stone, and trees, and wells, and men
and beasts, and birds, and ants, and

worms. You would think the great

business of the Chinese was to worship,

the shrines of the idols lake up so much
room; they are so gaudy with flc

natural and artificial, and bright colors

und gilt paper, with a display of fruits

and burning tapers and incense, And
then there are so many birthdays of

the gods celebrated with shims, and
theaters, and processions, including

such an expenditure of money and
time, that one becomes quite bewild-

ered in thinking abont it.— Missionary

Visitor.

Freemasonry also claims to 'be the

handmaid of virtue; but it 'is a claim

which its intrinsic merits cannot sustain.

Of instructions in morality, it may be

safely affirmed, that its books and lee

tures and secrets afford but a poor and

scanty supply. Those books, indeed,

which are published by authority ol

the lodges, as an exposition of its ex-

ternal characteristics, contain many val-

uable observations, though not so re-

markable as ever to have attracted oi

deservi-d very high praise; and its lee-

tures, preserved heretofore, as is sup

posed, by tradition, occasionally indi-

cate a moral. But miserable, indeed

would be the condition of mankind, if

ili t ir hopes of moral improvement, and

their immortal desires of goodi

were supplied only with the light which

gleams with the faint beams of E

Freemasonry. Mingled w:

soft ung
able ceremony, a few scattered pus-.a

ges selected from the Scriptures, and a

few good thoughts collected chiefly

from other writers, are occasionally pre

; but ii of i

peculiar characteristics, they are littlt

better than the talent, which was wrap

ped in a napkin and hidden in tht

But it is no longer to be disguised oi

concealed, that this show of morality U

1 believe that the institution of Free

masonry ought no longer to exist: la

menting, as I most sincerely jlo, that

have ever been connected with it, am

that a voluntary assumption of its obli

gations has left me only the painful al

ternative, of submitting to its slavery

or of bursting Us bonds, and thus expos

ing myself to the reproaches of those w ho

still adhere to it, and of those who be-

lieve that, if it be not as exalted ant

virtuous as it pretends, it is at leas

harmless and innocent, I can tied con

in only in the hope, that I may b

the humble instrument of attracting

portion of the public attention to

real cause, which I trust will pros-

per till the final overthrow and the

r extinction of Freemasonry shall

lo.ompli^hed. I come forward In

spirit of hostility towards any if

members of the fraternity. I

the venerable men whose nan*

I speak only of

principles, and not of the. members

of the Masonic fraternity, Wicked as

such oaths are, and corrupting as they

be, it is cause oi most graUiul re-

flection to believe, that they have not

frequently, in cases of flagrant criminal-

ity been observed. There has been a

practical disregard of them everywhere

ithin the circle of my own observa-

>n; and I have never known a cul

prit escape, or£ a felon saved, because

he has given or taken the grip of a Ma

But in rendering this justice to

lasonry. Us requirements are as

positive, as its laws are arbitrary and

ts requirements cruel. The savage

warriors of the dark ages, whose brutal

?iolence may have been looked back to

is a fit example for the formation of

Jiis institution, might h.ive deemed it

i virtue, to Lave followed with scrupu-

ous exactness such requisitions as are

demanded of the craft; but they only

could bear such feelings in the bosom,

whose minds were ignorant, and whose

moral sense was never informed; or

whose understandings were betrayed by

frenxy and madness. Instances of ex-

traordinary perversion of the intellect,

and of ruinous infatuation wrought by

the awful impiecatione of Masonic

oaths, have undoubtedly occurred. To

this cause is to be referred the abd

lion and the immolation of Willi

Morgan. That that man was U

from h'lB family and from society, and

was finally sacrificed by infuriated an

desperate members of the fraternity

can no longer be made a question. The

evidence is full—complete—irresistable.

To nothing else can be referred that

horrid slaughter, but the baleful inllu.

ence of Masonic obligations.

You perceive, gentlemen, that I have

spoken with great freedom of the in-

stitution of Freemasonry. I have de

nied the pretensions to esteem whiob

it assumes, and denounced it as unwor

thy of being permitted to remain as?

rock of offence among us. And you

must have noticed, that in doing

have adverted to topics, which could

have been discussed only after the

cret recesses ol the institution had hi

laid bare. That bus already been fully

done. It is vain—useless—false—

1

deny it. The publication prepared by

William Morgan, the martyr whose life

paid the forfeit of his broken ohliga.

tions, disclosed all that could be disclos

I). P. Rathbun,
S. Smith, t'hfirle

T. Nield, Unioi

[,. N. Slrntton, Syracuse, N
N. Callendcr, "
J. 11. Tiniiuoii
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.Lerish, no other
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Wba 3 thee s of the:

minds, no animosity or ill will exiBts in

mine; and I ask only, that if our com-

munion has ever hitherto been grutcful,

they will do me the justice to believe.

that 1 now speak with a sincerity, cer-

ly equal, and with a degree of re-

Lion and meditiition for gren er, iliavi

'er spake to them before. Let them

te with us; and let the people be nl!

awakened to a sense of the necessity

of exertions for the removal of an evil,

hitherto little suspected, but which

may in the end become an engine of

destruction.

in and idle to expect thnt an

which has spread its'.-liii'T" "I

into many lands, whose rrimitieutiuris

have reached the heart of almost every

country, is to be extinguished without

many efforts. They who calculate thut

it will fall ofiiself and crumble to decay,

reckon not upon the interest which is

enlisted in its support It will yet with-

stand many shocks; but if the people

are true to themselves, and to the best

interests ot their country, and of their

posterity who

ivill v the

move forward "through good

and through evil report," till the great

end of the extinction of Speculative

i'reemasonry is fully, 6nally and hap-

pilj jn Minplisbed.
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try popular objei to nil

purgeeffort lo reform churche:

tbetn from popular evils. N
bod}1 was ever cured of great sins with

out being disturbed if not divided.

Division nearly always ensues because

tbereis nearly always an element whicl

willsoon.tr separate from the church nut

from God than from the " accursed

tiling." Like Esau, tbey are ready k
sell their eternal birthright for a mess

of pottage; like Ephraim they are "join

ed to idols."

One fact should be noted and remem

bered. Those who make the objeclioi

above quoted are the very men, in moa

to the test, leave the church for th<

lodge. They will boldly proclaim tin

lodge to be better than the ebuich

and prove their faith by their worka

Yetwheu God prompts some Jo=iah o

Elijah to seek the reformation of Zw
by exposing her sins, these grief-striek

en souls are the very first to raise th>

lamentation " You are disturbing lb.

peace of Ziun, — creating divisioiia ii

tlie churches, etc." If the lodge ii

butter than the church, then let tht

give pl». lodge,—the

poorer to the better institution, -

institution of Christ to that of i

In our other article, headed, '
' Yoi

work of creating

are getting tbe <

way by destroying

ihe reformers of ibis tige and time,

isly. Suppose a Protestant church

the

rnptions of the old ba.lot should be

held up (o public g*ze. would aLutln-r,

a Melancthon shrink from the issue?

Suppose again a Congn ^:iti >nnl

church to be corrupted with Mormon-

ism, the NicolniUnism of ibis age,

while an indignant people spew it out

of their m-.ulb, and the government

frowns upon the system as a plague-

epot and a conspiracy against the purity

and peace of the Republic; ought the

church of Christ for the sake of a falac

peace to nur.se such a foul fiend iu bet

bosom) Shall a ckuieh fellowship and

with i

able!

by the Spirit rind

he person of God's

I And how would

it bo with Masonry which is known in

its very nature and obligation lo con-

tain profanity, blasphemy, adultery,

, treason and murder? Shall we, to

avert division hold such a 'slum of vil-

lainies' in fellowship in Christian

churches! Let those Answer who cry

out, " You are making Mas-ms—divid-

ing.the <hurchee— ' let us alone. '

"

Butonee more. Suppose that these

who so much deprecate division in the

churches set us an example of mag-

nanimity and self denial; give up tlteir

Masonry for the sake of

Zion, They often tell u

l Liiuilirj !_•- (Find surely it

' Let ua hav<

not bind tbe co

kail op It Ch
church? Tbei

Ibis issue. Co

We conclude this article by the fol-

lowing question: Wben a part of the

members of a church embrace

adhere to the truth and -'contend

neatly for the fkitb once delivers

and n

who is tl

upo

au-.b division? The party which ad-

heres to the truth, or tbe one which

brings in damnable heresy! Wben Je-

sus so spake the truth that "many ol

his disciples went back and walked nc

no more with him" who but the devil

was the criminal cause of that division!

So when Judas- Iscariot went out to be-

tray his Lord, it was Satan entering

into Judus thai mused the rupture.

So now Fref-misiinfy with its advocates

inspired by Satan are causing sad and

deplorable seisms in tbe church. o.

THE AMERICAS MOVEMENT.

The I'nritan College.

The early Battlers of America toiled

long and manfully to make their homes
in a land where they hoped to enjoy

snmethingof peace and freedom. Stern

hardships m.'t Ihenj face to face. But

their power of endurance seemed un-

limited. Everything was new; every

thin" was o be done; and the supply-

ing of their daily wants heavily taxed

their energies. But these sturdy men,

blessed with clear intellects, sound

judgments and ti ue hearts, "under-

stood what Were flu- necessary founda-

tions foi the permanent well being of a

commonwealth," They felt the truth

of those Scripture words, '« Wisdom is

the principal thing; therefore get wis-

dom: and with all thy getting, get un-

The infant colonies, half hid among

world, with their urgent wants but half

pplied, talked of a College.

aen the General Court appropriated a

m equal to one thousand dollars for

Ihe founding of a College, and in the

ng year directed that it be estab-

lished m Newlowne. Two years later,

688, Rev. John Harvard of Charles

gave for the hem-fit of this institu-

tion, the then largo sum of about three

id dollars. The name of Har-

is given to the college in honor

of the donor, while the name of Ncw-
ene was changed to Cambridge, in

mory of the place in England where

many of the settlers of Massachusetts

1 received their education. In found-

tins institution, it was the desire of

patrons to provide not only for in-

tellectual culture, but also for the care-

.
raining of the hearts and morals of

the youth intrusted to its cure.

While they were desirous that " learn-

d in the grave of

rfathe

of for

ble, wh

' tbey

learned and sound minis-

i the' "powers of England

ide to strike," and though

aifii

*, looking down through and be-

yond this darkness, strove to provide

or the future necessities of their

Lurch and stale.

As soon as Harvard's bequest was

nade known, Nathaniel Eaton was

laced at the head of the College, Be-

ng unreasonably severe in his disci-

iline of the students, be was soon de-

.* R-v. I lei Duni

Non-conformist minister, but recently

from England, took the presidential

chair. Tne studies of the College

urse, consisted ol Latin, Greek, Phys-

i. Logic, Geometry, Arithmetic, lle-

ew, Chaldee, Syriuc and Divinity.

The first Commencement of Harvard

allege was beld in the year 1642.

The graduating class of nine young men

uirsued their stud'es under its in-

tiou for four years. And huving

funned their acts so as gave good

proof of their proficiency in the tonguci

and t 'the tted the

first Acad<

Were we permitted to look back

through more than two hundred years,

to that eventful day, we might be sur

prised us we marked the degree of en-

thusiasm for this first Commencement

of that College just struggling into ex-

istence. Note that father's eye beaming

with pride as he beholds his sou about

entering the society of the world, and

now doing honor to bis father, hie

country, and his God. While mother's

heart swells with joy; and as the man-

ly form moves to and fro, an offering of

sincere gratitude ia raised to the watch

ful One above, who had mercifully pre

served her boy amid tbe toils and dan

gers of his daily life, and granted hin

privileges eommon to a more enlight

We of the present age, reveling ir

daily comforts and luxuries; breathing

the free air of a free country,

institutions of learning are springing

up on every hand, cannot know the

feelings of those early colonists, longing

for liberty of speech, and liberty ol

honest joy, as these gleams of intellec-

tual light flash through their pioneer

The

for 1 yea]

Nor , ;1 <kui

the poor.

Uuder the guidance of President

Dunster. the prospects of the College

brightened, and the institution soot

gained so high a reputation that youth

of " opulent families" of England wen

sent to this country to complete their

education.

Harvard was becoming a pow<

principles of purity ithe la

truth

pupils laid a foundation upon which

build a '

' virtuous, intelligent a

prosperous society."

The General Court gave order in 1642

that the college officers should h

" from time to time, full power and

thority to make and establish all

as tbey shall see necessary for tbe

slru'lirjg. guiding and furthering -if

said College, and the several members
thereof from time to lime in piety, moral-

ity and learning." Although the

court stood ready to assist in tbe en-

forcement of all rules for the benefit ol

the 6tudenls both in piety and morals

the people did not rest satisfied.

Tbe main object of the College was

the establishment of a ministry, whose

principles should be God's principles.

Principles which every Christian could

willingly and cheerfully defend, carry-

iga of compul-

npti)

Lamb.bought with t'ie blood of

ecclesiastical system was vague

and defective, aud while the people

guarded the College with a jealous care,

they also saw ihe need of supplying

some of those deficiencies. Accordingly

a' 'synod" composed of the "elders

and messengers," of the different

churches of the several colonies, wan

invited to meet at Cambridge, Sept 1st,

1040. Here they were to "discuss,

dispute and clear up by the word of

such questions of church govern-

and discipline as they should

think needful and meet."

this synod i held

nport

Cuinhn

Aug'

t approved the "Confession of

Faith of the Westminster divines, except

those portions which favoied the Presby-

n discipline." The new plan of

rnment was termed " A Platform

hurch discipline gathered out of

>ord of Ond, . . to be pre-

sd to the churches and General

Court for their consideration and ac-

•ptance in the Lord." It acknowl-

edged the right of an occasional -'By-

te give advice or admonition, "but

i exercise cburch censure in any

way of discipline nor any other act of

iluirch authority or jurisdiction."

In iu twelfth year, tbe College was

made a corporation by the General

- President Dunster still contin-

i his position, having been at the

Though loved and honored b 1

dents, we find the General Ci

years later commending "the College

to the special care and pious considera-

tion ot its officers and the selectmen of

il| towns;" desiring that they

might ii

und ii

the cull-.

the faith." Giving

smuch as it greatly

ntry thatconcerns the welfare of the

the youth th

in good liter

eonsidered tliis a shot aimed at himself,

and in a few weeks sent in his r

tion, which was accepted by the

His life everyone knew to be noble and

pure. The particulars wherein lay h

unsoundness was not specified. Bt

his entertaining of Baptist sentiments:

believed to be the cause of their desi

ing his removal. When it was mad

known that he held the views of th

new sect, it occasioned great eieiti

ment in regard to his position in th

college.

Mr. Charles Cliauncy >

He wn^

learning well fitted foi

religious views were much thesa

Dunster's, but this was regarded

lees displeasure by the governme

it would tend to shield them fror

charge of intolerance brought a

them for their previous actions.

ever they required that he l( would

foibcur to disseminate or publish any-

thing on the teoets."

During the term of Chauncy's pres-

idency the College had its days of sun

shine and ita nights of darkness. Bui

the hand of Providence was witb then:

leading them slowly inward and up

ward. In the succeeding year men oi

honor left its walls, armed with libera)

principles, there developed, who wert

strong support.- to their country in limes

of greatest need.

England felt the strength of this in-

stitution when grappling hand to hand

for tbe mastery of those colonies. And
this feeling was acknowledged by Crao-

field, royal governor aud spy, in a let-

ter to the "Lords of the committee,'

June 19th, 1683; when he said

"Among other things, I have observed

that there can be no greater evil attend-

ing His Majesty

and rebeliio

which flow from their Collegi

bridge, which they call their ui

from whence all the towns, both in this

and other colonies are supplied with

factious and teditiuus preachers.

. . This country can never be

settled or the people become good i

jects till the preachers be reformed

that College suppressed." Agaii

Octc he

le of New England would never

ease to give trouble to the government

t home till the College at Cambridge

'as extirpated; f >r from thence, those

alf-witted philosophers turn either

theists or seditious preachers." Still

the College weighed heavily on the

nd of Cranfield, and he again gave

nt to his feelings, by writing to the

governor of the Connecticut and Ply-

outh colonies, " A true reformation

ntiot be expected as long as the uui-

rsily here, (called Cambridge) bends

forth such rebellious trumpeters."

The friends of England saw the

principles of the American Movement

steadily advancing. Slowly but surely

the colonies were slipping from Eng-

old. Filled with rase and dis-

ment, they struggled tu tighten

their grasp; but the fire* of liberty

suppress

-lull niter

rse God'sBalaam when he coul

chosen people, seduced them; aud the

erican College has not escaped

illy unscathed from a like attempt.

But the American system has survived

t us hope may yet triumph over

the devices and machination^ of those

sua and persecuting powers from

which our forefathers fled. The Puri-

College, born of the B>ble, must

And i

ial constitution ha* just tri

the joint assault of the

of the old world, confederate with the

the e

simplicity of o

College may b

trine and a tr

Tathe i

)me what tbe Puritan

ountain of sound doc

mre-house of popuiai

rights. So that as Hesperua leads the

starry host and ushers in the dawn
the American College may be

morning star of the day dawn of Oh
iau civilization which is sure toopei

the world-

Masonry Does Not Interfere Inl'ol-

So say the Masons. When a Masot

swears that he will never corrupt .

brother Mason's wife or daughter, or i

assured that his political sentiment

are not to be interfered with by Mason-

ry, of course he will observe his

turn his amorous attentions to other

women, and never allow Masonry to

influence hin political

Society is thus carefully made all

safe from harm from that quarter ! Very
considerate in the Masons I

But somehow or other Un

Mr. Nesbitt found a loose

in the Masonic character of Mr. Colfax,

by which he inserted quite a snug lii

sum of money, several thousand (

l.irs we believe, for I'rliticul /jwr/mst

Here is Mr. Nesbitl's letter:—

New York, April 18, 1808
Dear Sir:— I beg your ac..'eptan< i

the inrhwt.-d tu assist in defraying V-

personal expenses (luring the pres
political campaign. I beg to say that
1 am ever ready to forward the intere
of a deserving member of the craft, an
1 am pleased witb you ihuugli per ui

ally unacquainted: and knowing tin

to occupy a desirable position in politic

is expensive, I have taken the liberty

of offering my trfle with th; assur
that if the mutter is Urunvn beyond

vill be Urn

Very respectfully,

George F. Nesuitt.
To Hon. Schiu/Ur Colfax, Speaker
House of Hepr<-Mn!>.tt.-,-s

t
WasUtn-,.

ton, D, U.

P. S. [in pencil] I c

for safety. II you Ion]

n any other way, pie

Mr. Nesbitt, who it is said, had i

ntract tor printing envelopes for lh<

government, which was favored by Mr
Colfax, might argue that the money

d by him was for personal

, aud not for political ones.

lis way "thai ihsn-vinu naimb'-rs

of the craft" get round their oaths and

isursnces, Mr, Nesbitt kne

occupy a desirable position i

politics is "very expensive, and being

,dy to help one of the craft, he

just forwarded a trifle-—a thousand dol-

rs or so, for the purpose.

But this mode of proceeding is not

rryiug Masonry i;;lo politics; it was

erely a personal regard of one worthy

ember of the craft to another worthy

ember of Ihe craft—that is all!

AVe are not sure that Mr. Nesbitt

is a M:.s. ui

inly a very good "Jack." Nor do

i know whether Mr. Colfax helped

!ii in getting a good contract from the

government; but it is very certain that

this illustrious Odd-fellow, Schuyler

Colfax, was elected to the Vice-Presi-

dency of the United Stales. And it is

qually certain, in our own mind, that

Odd-fellows will vote for him? as a de-

ping member of the craft-

ook a little

Or ing" business. About all 1 knowi

I have learned from their i

The first thing to be done

g.-t i deputy to come around and

ners a lecture, and tell us o:

gnei I liie remedy. It appeal

3 gOt 'i load of

t or grain buyer

a foi

grain,

fix the

jirice that w

want brown muslin or calico, they

1 tu the price that we mu-t pay for

bul they tell us there is a good time

things our own way; we will compel

Mr. Wray to pay us our own price for

standard prints fo

er if they did coBtf

will club together and

how this business

ever they do, they

every dollar they owt

on credit. In order

for goods sold t

ii pay, they wi

collected Hies

go to farming; tbey

ducers instead of

that help the price of what we have to

sell!

Then again without the aid of our

merchauts, our newspapers would all

starve out, Benjamin Franklin said, a

Bible and a newspaper in every house,

a good sehool in every district, all stud-

ied and appreciated as they merit, are

the principal support of virtue, morali-

lerly. Let us see what

riiness costs: the deputy

,rs; then fifteen more

i Washington City for a

mikes twenty. live dollars

t the first night In ad-

Let u

pay t

quote a little

''The Treas-

urer of each subordinate grange shall

report quarterly and pay to the Treas-

urer of the State Grange ihe sum of

twenty-live cents for each degree con

ferred on males, and twelve and one

half cents for each female during thai

quarter. Also the annual due of twen-

ty live cents for each member in quart-

Unklus; Bouost Politicians.

A great many people, both men nud

women, profess to have a ''perfeot hor-

ror of politics." They look upon the

modes by which government Is carried

on as a game in the hands of shrewd,

unscrupulous, daring men, who havo

little regard for truth, honesty, or tho

real prosperity of the country, bul who
are impelled by love of lucre, of poai-

Itu

politics spoken of as a Serbonian bog,

in which every man must ho mired who
attempts to reach greatness through

lhat highway.

Now we hold, and we think the jus-

tice of our position can bo established,

ery r . and
the republic

cry

, respuiiMKe to a ^renter

or less extent for corruption in politics.

And more, that it is the duty of every

individual to have a hand in tliia matter

of purifying politics, How is it to be

done I In tho first place, "laying the

ax at tbe root of tho tree;" by begin

ning at the cradle to inculcate lessons

of truth, of honesty, civil and social,

and of Christian charity, which is

' Peace on earth and good will lo men."

It is a common saying, we havo

heard it a thousand times in Fourth of

July and similar orations, that the Bi-

of this Republic.

be so, but how

do we act in reference to this connec-

tion? How many parents taking this

book as the rule of moral action, dili-

gently instruct their children in its

teachings in order that they may be-

come good citizen i. How many take

pains lo cultivate in their off pnng the

love, for ita own intrinsic excellence, of

lhat which is absolutely pure und ji.st

and true! How many leach them when

tempted lo go astray to reply, "How
can 1 do

We all I

sgrea

'IK. every n

istallm The
neb aia : Grange shall pay to

ol the National Grange,

ach degree conlern-d <>n ri

for eb feinal.

er, ai.d in quurteily i

The annual due often

way of abolishing iniddli

The fees for membership are fi

lars, : foui for

fem.ile.

ember

Eva. That will lake about five

hundred thousand dollars out of circu-

, besides the quarterly dues. Thai

money would build a cheeae fac

3 every county in the state.

sgraoge bustneBS was gotten up

by some clerks in the agricultural bu-

Washington City,—some fellow.

iardly knew a plow from a hay

If the thing takes as well other

places as it does in this stale they will

put a large sum of money int

pockets for telling us how to ski

mother. They have the impt

deuce to call themselves Patrons i

Husbandry.

1 good people of Ohio were ver

mtyj 5 "go-

round aud agreed

wo hours to recollect any and every-

tiing they learned. She got a Husa of

twelve at one dollar per scholar; what

ut was told by one of her pupils that

hen she got through she very cooly

ild them they would all remember the

dollar. Now I expeel some ofmy gran-

friends will think I am pitching in

er sl'"Hg,— all I ask of them is to

Central Railroi

hurchesl I a

We built a chin

lot have had ihe

Iowa. Who has

ard building our

our merchants.

fBpap.

one hundred dollars

. was not for them <

would all leave. Y

days in Texas withi

hool-house,—you \

this corrup-

oliUcd which is so much praled

Did Joseph in Egypt attain

aud retain bis eminence att.be Court of

Pharaoh by bribery and chicanery i

His story is full of lessons of political

wisdom aud sagacity, of Irulh and hon-

esty, of high capacity and miurruplible

integrity, of all the elements that make

Matesman great. Was it by irickory

that Daniel became third ruler in Bel-

Bhazzar's kingdom, and first of the three

presidents in the reign of Darius?

The ignorance of men and Women

and children, nominally Christian, of a

iany c

npl) deplorable. You c

Scriptures,

his newspaper, but how often do we

meet men nd women, nominally lion-

thts plurnn- et of divine rectitude, this

title deed i everlasting inheritance, but

must take l tor granted that they have

got it stow d away in some secret poek-

Men and womun of high virtue are

no more th < result of an accident than

tile r.using of eighty bushels ol shelled

acre is an accident, Mira-

cies do not lappen in this nineteenth

century. Phe seed that was sown in

good groun d brought forth abundantly
;

hal ground had been carefully prepar-

aot hard like the wayside,

weedy or « ithout depth of earth, but

mellow, mc i-t, pulverized, and ferldiz-

ed. Thus with moralsoil. Ourgrtates

r and tl

ultiph 3 futUI

Senators, Presidents

untry. Shall the; be honest

dealings, truth-abiding, God-

fearing men J On whom, Oh father!

oh, mother! does thisdepend?—JV. ¥.

Tribune.

Our joys and s ; tbe puis*
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The Christian Cynosure.

Chicago, Tnesrtay, March IS, 187.1.

'£,E
i

Our renders will recollect that the

Independent cays outright, " Let every

ran in bis religion." But if this

nlry put the oalh of the living Cod

a level with swearing .'i Chinaman

hy a dead cock's head, we officially de-

clare God's oath to be no better than

s ! And if the oath by the cock's

head is as good as the true oath then

t's oath is no better than the oth-

THE MONMOUTH ANNIVERSARY.

Everything promises a large and

powerful meeting at Monmouth. We
have applied to Senator Pomerov

;

Rkv. J. W. Bain, of New Castle, Pa.

;

Rev. A. M. Millfgan, of Allegheny,

Pa. ; and Rev. Dr. Edwards, of Peoria,

to give formal addresses. Rev. John

Lkvington. Mr. Cbas. A. Blanohard,

his once Puritan paper having de^troy-

d the ground of all religion by putting

all religions on a level will now destroy

tin' administration of justice by putting

all oaths on a level. This is profoundly

alarming. It would seem that the god

of this world "hath blinded the minds"

filler- brethren, so they cannot see

hat their putting a lie on a level with

putting the

Rev. J. T>. Stodi Rev. L, N.

Stratton and Ei.d, J. R. Baird, who

has taken nineteen degrees, will be in-

vited to address ua if they are pres-

We are hoping to send an agent to

hold meetings in Galesburg, Cameron,

Young America, Little York, Roseville,

and other places near by and around

Monmouth, to call the attention of the

people to the meeting. We hope Mr.

J. C. Graham of Viola, will do his ut-

most toawaken the entire population ot

Mercer county to the importance of the

meeting. Remember it is Wednesday.

May 14th, 10 o'clock, a.m.

We attended the meeting of the

sessions of the 1st and 2d U. P. church-

es in Monmouth, all of them grave and

responsible men, who gave their indi-

vidual opinions that Monmouth will ex-

tend hospitality to all that come, and

their official vole that it shall be at-

tempted. A local committee of arrange-

ments is appointed. We suggest

that no time be lost; that whenever

local meeting-, are needed th'iy should

beat once held, delegates appointed,

and collections be taken up to deiray

expenses. But let no one stay away

for want of a formal appointment. Ev-

ery sincere and earnest friend of the

cause will doubtless be admitted to

membership. But above all let us in

prayer-meetings, in our families, and in

our closets, pray for the special pres-

ence and blessing of Christ, without

whom we can do nothing.

el ircd m t'li

The

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Monmouth, 111., March 1, 1873.

Dear Cynosure:—Arrived here last

night and find friends earnest for the

National meeting, May 14th. One ex-

cellent lady who has a heavy domestic

charge of her own and a sick brother

visiting, says: I will will take delegates

and will canvass thoroughly to find

places for them. The prospect is good

for speakers.

No despatches yet from the Cooper

Institute Convention, which closed last

night, except the remark of the Inde-

pendent, Justin, saying falsely: "Those
persons who believe that it is lawful tc

use force in propagating Christianity

are holding a public meeting at Coopi

Institute." As the editor is supposf

to be informed, this sentence impeach'

the Independent's veracity; faith it has

none. It knows that the mover

the insertion in our National Prei

liberty.

liberty to do as every one 1

berty ..f cattle, or of the sorceress

Woodhull? and have we that religious

liberty now!

Henry Ward Beeclier has just lee-

red iu Peoria. They were careful tt

.ve two railroads run special trains U

his lecture, yet, Rouse's Hall was noi

The Transcript says: "The
d seats were all taken, as wert

nearly all the unreserved oneB."

SENATOR l'O.UEROY CLEARED.

The three Republicans of the Senate

Committee acquit Senator Pomeroy of

bribery, One Democrat. (Tickers)

s he was not proved guilty "beyond

reasonable doubt.'" The other

(T)mrman) thinks some charges prov-

. So Pomeroy is acquitted.

In the Kansas Legislature, March

:i,1wo n- porf w re ma le.one clearing

n, the other condemning him. The

ilou^e adopted the ti rst . the Senate the

last. It is possible the Kansas Senate

smaller body— was reached

jrrupted by the lodge, and that

the larger body, and the one nearest

eople was not. Who that has

he record of the York conspiracy,

doubts that its plotters were utterly

destitute of honor or truth ? And these

have furnished all the proof

there is against Pomeroy.

"Christian and net a heathen govern-

ment" unanimously disavow all ideas ol

enforcing religion, and that the Presby-

terian -'Book," which they certainly

reverence enough and obey enough.

declares: "We arc unanimously of

opinion that God alone is Lord of t!i

conscience, and bath left it free from

the doctrines and commandment* ,.f

men." In the face of such a declara-

tion, for the Independent to tell its read-

ers that Dr. McCosh, of Prin

college, and Dr, A, A. Miner (Ui

salist), President of Tufft's College, and
indeed the whole body ot "United 1

aud " Assembly" Presbyterians, whosi

representative men are moving t.

Christianize the Constitution, and wh(
together hold and put lorth the abovi

explicit declaration against enforced

religion,— I say for the Independent to

Bpeak of those as persons who believe

it lawful to use force in propagating

Christianity," puts its veracity about c

a level with that of the Kansas Senat<

York, who swore before the Comniiltt

that he betrayed Pom-roy, and lied I

him to accomplish that betrayal.

The men of the Cooper Inslitui

Convention wish the fact recognized

that c a Chri ntry,

to define what the Constitutii

hy protecting ''the free exercise" of re

ligion. as everybody knows, not Mor

monism or Judaism, which are false

but Christianity, which ib true. Bu 1

the Independent, with its harlot facility

In religion, is for putting all religioi

on a level, and so denies all. For if

you put the truth on a level with a lie,

you deny that it is truth I

; thai , thei nth at all.

ith tha which i: 'the

i truth. Yet with whimsical c

s paper says that if ^

This would

r a land of entire religious

What liberty, I

controlling their churches, Protestant-

-ill assuredly be driven out of the

popular head and heart.

lince we received from Mr. Tilton

laudatory biography of the sorcer-

with the two husbands, the * 'woman

Jezebel" of the apocalypse, who, as she

d, teaches theoretical whoredom for

ligion (Rev. 2. 20,), we have ceased

hope for him, bb one who "con-

cerning the faith hath made ship-

wreck." Nor should we now even al-

Je to bim but to shame by the con-

ist, those religious lenders who are

ipwre- king the faith.

Still, slaveholders, who gave lip-

mage to liberty while holding slaves,

d infidels, who give a similar hom-

age to God, are deceivers and deceived,

slave-holder or infidel knows no more

of liberty or God than a dreamer knows

of life.

An atheist Freemason objected to the

me of God in their manual, and in-

ted that it be expunged. L'Orieut

Lodge considered the proposition and

decided that, the name of God meant

nothing which the most absolute atheist

eed ohiect to.

There is, for finite creatures, no God

ithout a Mediator, therefore ''he

that rejecteth the Son-hath not the Fa-

' The theory of the Bible is that

the infinite Maker of all things came to

in Christ, who is our "door" and

'" to the Father. Now what we

to shield «• from atheism and

[ism, is, what our fathers who

founded this government had; vh: a

ignition of the God of the Bible.

The platform adopted by the people,

met at Oberlin and nominated

Charles Francis Adams, contained this

;inct proposition:

We hold that ours is a Christian and
a heathen government, and that

this fact should be recognized tn its or-

hat is there or can there be said

against this proposition! Is there a

iu or womau so ignorant as not to

ow the historic fact that we are Chris-

ns and not heathens? Or is there

e, who has an American heart in his

som, who wishes this fact blinked

denied?

The Constitution binds us to protect

<^very person in "the free exercise" of

his religion. Now we must say what

religion we mean. The Mormon says

he ha-., a revelation from Hud esiaUish-

settled

of the whole record.

Senator Pomeroy was guiltless of the

;s charged against him. That he

"1 to furnish Page with money to

a bank; and doubtless hoped to

g'lifu Irs ii nil' nee in Mont .'tit ry

county, by thus aiding its local institu-

and thus strengthen the anti-

border ruffian party in Kansas. That

thei

that York, who had re-

peatedly declared he should support

Pomeroy, wns probably enraged be-

Pomeroy did not bribe him, but

only gave him money to lake to Page.

It is not impossible that Pomeroy was

willing to excite hopes in York, that if

he helped elect him, (Pomeroy,) he toe

might be befriended as Page now was.

But the key of the whole war on Pom-

.geance with which the

|.H g.J f,,!!,,' its

has spotted him. For this, see the a

dele from the St. Louis Frei-mnsrm i

another column,

Sometime before slavery fell, south-

ern 'statesmen who were slaveholders

leaned to liberty, and Northern states-

men to slavery. Gen. Houston, Clay,

Benton, Den. Taylor, and others wer<

of the first, and Webster, Van Buren

Cass. Buchanan and others were of tht

We are reminded of the above his

toric incident by the reception of Theo

dore Tilton's paper containing an arti

cle on the Cooper Institute meeting,

and declaring in favor of inserting it

our National Preamble a recognition nl

''Almighty Cod," which would take

from our President's Constitutional

oath the appearance of vulgar and pro

fane swearing; while he (Tilton) op

poses, as "bigotry," a national recof

nition of Christ. His article contrasts

strangely with the weak and wortttlei

utterances of the men who have crept

into many of the religious papers oi

this country. Take, for instance, Tht

Interior (Presbyterian) of Chicago,

which says: "God is already recog-

nized in our laws and local customi

is iticll'aeenbly itamptd on the nn

character. Romanism and atheist

never drive Protestantism from this

vantage ground unless they first drive

it out of the hearts of the people." And
with only such defenders as

and its compeers, who are silent while

'he lodgen which are but the skirmish

ers of Romanism, are creeping into anC

divinity should be spoktn of light!

v

and even blasphemously, but a marvel

that he, R.L. Collier, should be want-

i politeness to a Congregational

lerandm the courtsey and pro-

priety due to his congregation and place

worship.

Is it not a marvel of delinquency in

a Christian watchman that he should

not only admit an avowed Universalist

o his pulpit and take part with him as

with a Christian brother, thus endors-

inghim before his people as a minister

of the true gospel, when it is expressly

commauded, " If there come any to

you and bring not this dectrine"—the

doctrine of Christ which is God mani-

n the flesh,
— "receive him not to

your house, neither bid him God speed,

for he that biddeth him God speed is

irtakei

Is it not a marvel of false liberality

that orthodox Christians are expected

and fellowship those who
deny the Lord that brought them under

agreement that in their joint ser-

hey who worship Christ as God

shall not hold forth this oil-embracing

and vital truth provided the heretics

shall not assail or deride it) That the

errorist should consent to such a truce

marvel; but is it not a marvel in-

deed that one who trusts in Christ as

his Lord and his God, can consent to

uch a denial of him? He is conscience

bound to preach Christ as the true God

d eternal life to every creature. He
nnot innocently submit to any re-

straint or witholding of bis testimony

concerning this chief corner stone on

the whole gospel of salva-

mg
of July, 18

tConei

5 having i reral

Federal Government, can President

Grunt, prohibitthe ''free exercise" of

polygamy as a crime, when one hun-

dred thousand people- in Utah regard it

as part and parcel of the Mormon ri lig-

ion ? This is the point we wish to have

settled; and settled it will and must be

either in favor of heathenism or against

The Chicago Tribune has a long and

inconclusive editorial against declaring

our country and government Christian.

It, insists that if we say this Govern-

ment is founded on the Bible and not

the Book of Mormon there is an end of

religious liberty. What liberty? we

ask. The liberty of wild cattle on a

prairie; of savages;] or of Christians?

Which?

And what infringment of liberty is

there in declaring the historic truth in

our national preamble thnlWAis country

is Christian and not heatlten.'" No
id pa-

Chtist The

of liberty is not likely to go back on

that dial. The Christian ["masses never

did persecute. That has been the work

uf priesti.;; will our Federal Government

which forgives treason and bribery

punish unbelief? Itcan do so only on

one condition, viz: that atheism hands

it ovei to priestism as it did France.

Our next number will give a syllabus

of the proceedings of the Cooper Insti-

The Advance of Feb. 20th
'' Rev. Robert Laird Collier delivered a

touchingly eloquent discourse, a

funeral of Mrs. Horace White. 1

was, to say the least, a marvel of ill

manners for him, standing in the pul

pit of a Congregational church, with

its pastor sitting beside him, to refer

to ChriBt as one who was so like God

that men in their spiritual enthusiasm

mistook bim for God."

To us it is a much greater ''marvel"

that an orthodox Congregational jour

Dal should he moved by the ill manners

of the teacher of damnable heresy

than by this heresy itself I Whatri,

has an orthodox Oongregelkmal n

ister to expect anything better of <

who has his living by dishonoring

" God manifest in the flesh" ev<

the extent of denying to bim anything

greater than mere humanity*

We marvel too tliatlhe Adranceet

to think it a light thing that Civ

a Chri

r Universalis!-, can readiy

nee if thereby ihey can

the vantage ground of their endorse-

to increase their own power and

opportunities lor disseminating the evil

leaven of this heresy. They can light-

ly assent to such an understanding, anil

as lightly break the implied agreement.

If as swine they trample under foot the

pearls of Christian fellowship which are

thus cast before them and turn aud

rend those who so inconsiderately

or weakly confide in llit-m, we do not

see that much pity is due to the suffer

ers. Let them learn lo abide firmlv by

their heavenly instructions: ''receive

them not into your house 'neither bid

them God speed." Be seperate

If a doubt exists whether there

a Masonic conspiracy against Senator

Pomeroy, read the following from the

Washington Evening Star, Feb. 26th,

from the testimony before the InveBti

valine committee:

"At- a. Hairgrove was called for tin

defence. Witness did mi invite York ti

have a ' business interview' with Pom-
eroy, although he may have invited

York to tee Pomeroy. Had several

but uld

THE MA.-ioMi Mf.;N "F -F.lKLi/Y

1 betwc< He
de, lined to say whether he lid York that

if he would vote for Pomeroy he could

get the post office at Independei

A Kansas paper notices among the

developments in the Topeka investiga-

tion, " that York made the first advan-

ces towards selling out to Pomeroy and

a.-.-incl a member

that he \ tabo ting fo

The Arnti,.n<il Jfepiililirmi, Washing-

ton says, "each succeeding develop

ment in the Pomeroy in

to the helief that he was

a foul conspiracy. The unblushing

effrontry of the witnesses against him.

who admit that they were guilty of the

g r , csesf- violations of all the principlei

of even ordinary decency and manhood

have aroused a decided sympathy in

in his behalf."

In seeking as the true understanding

and exact estimate of this strange and

unprecedented a flair, remember that.

Freemasons have two co-fiicttng oath-

ithei

as well as another without perjury!

And no Indian, whose religion is re-

venge; no Thug or Mormon Danite

who are assassins by creed and on con

science, not even the Spanish Inquisi

tion ever lollowed its victim, when onct

spotted, with more cool, calculating

vengeance than the lodge does,

eriior M ocy, then special ju-liee I

the M<>r'_'aii cases, aghast with h.

at the delibr-rale. defiant c>oJne;

the Masonic witnesses brought

court, exclaimed: '' If men will defy

heaven and earth, what can h

s do!"

Thee 3 Of ]

NOTES VXD ITUHS.

Bro, J. P. Stoddard returned on Tues-

day from a laborious and successful trip

in southern Wisconsin. He expects to

bold meetings in this Slate and Iowa

until after the Monmouth Convention.

—Since the letter accepting one share

in the Illinois State Lecture fund was

received another from Peter Howe of

Wenona writes that he will be one of

i Of ft*. )the

—The New York State Convention

hut a fortnight away. Preparations

ibeic i for a

ting.

ting ;

that

Mr. C. A. Blanchard expects to be

present,

—Bro. Kiggins is winning ''golden

opinions" in Indiana. A communication

from him will appear next week. He
has found another able and earnest

local lecturer whose name will also ap-

pear in its proper place in our next.

—Foster's friends have an advantage

of .justice. Their importunity has

two weeks' respite. Foster is cheerful

and has abandoned the idea of being

hung. With great pertinence the New
York Dotty Witness asks if Masonry

has not something to do with this busi-

—The lodge boasts its purity in the

Credit Mobilier transactions. But that

the Congressmen upon whom those

gross abuses were proved escaped both

expulsion and reprimand even is large-

ly due to the influence of those gentle-

men of the lodge, Blaine and Butler,

the former of whom is a Knight Tem-

plar and an extensive dealer in the

bonds of Western subsidized railroads.

—The letter from Samuel D. Greene

is a link in the Morgan history of

first importance. Valance stated when

dying that Morgan was taken out into

the river near Fort Niagara and pushed

from the boat with heavy weights tied

to his body. The body found at Oak

Orchard Creek, it will be recollected,

was identified from peculiar marks be-

yond a doubt; but how it bad been car-

ried to so great a distance heavily

weighted was a matter of conjecture.

Mr. Greene in The Broken Seal states

the theory at that lime to be that in

dragging the river the. body was loosed

from its fastenings and swept by the

stroDg current into the lake. But the

letter from Bro. Andrus gives at once

a highly probable and satisfactory

solution of this doubtful point.

—The three columns of advertise-

ments which usually occupy part of the

third page are put aside this week for

the euccient and admirable abridge-

ment of Judge Whitney's famous De-

fence. Prepared by a well known

clergyman ol this city, this article,

with perhaps some furtlier additions,

is designed for a brief, cheap pamphlet,

which will more effectually bring be-

fore the masses one of the most con-

vincing arguments against the lodge

ever puhlislied. Nor will the efforts

of our publishers to fill the Cynosure

with the latest and best thought on

this growing reform be unappreciated.

The more the subscribers, the better

able will they be to secure this end,

and there will be no aversion to crowd-

ing the advertisements until enlarge-

ment is necessary while an increasing

Vol k Slate Aoti.Si'cii'l Asecia.

The New York State Associal

Chris t Sod

will hold their third anniversary in

Shakespeare Hall, in the city of Syra-

cuse, onthe 25th, 26th and 27th March.

Able speakers are expected to be pres-

ent The friends of a Christianity with

a Christ in it, and a Country with a

citizenship on an equal footing, a

vileil lo attend ami co-operate ii

fSiR ntil] W. Pom, I

B. W. HrammBY,
D. KlKBPATmCJi,

G. VV. Clabk,
A. Cbookb. [

B. T. ROBEBTB,

A. A. Pll£LPB,

N. R U.OE,
3. W. Robin-bos.

)

ulice.

On the 1st ol March, 1870, on pagt

fi4, we published in the Freemason,

the following extract from a Leaven

worth (Kas.) paper:

'The proi

our Washington delegation is S.

C. Pomeroy, who has twice been

elected to the United States Sen-

ale. Mr. Pomeroy claims to be the

uses them to sustain himself with the

people and to trade on. He claims to

be an opponent of Freemasonry and

Odd-fellowship, because they are im-

moral and irreligious; he claims to be a

temperance man; he has built a church

and given it a bell, we believe. Those

who know the Senator best believe that

this moral championship is used as a

cover for crime. . . .

The fortunes of this poor man—this

representative of a State of squatter

settlers,—is reckoned at two millions.

. . Washington did not make so

much out of the Presidency, but he

was a Freemason, and not a ''moral

We remarked at the time that that

was the sort of stuff that rabid Anti-ma-

sons are generally made out of, snd

that they generally wind up in the

penitentiary or lunatic asylum. The

fate of these men do not always follow

them so suddenly, yet on t e 29th day

of January, 1873, this great Anti ma-

son and exemplar of morality played

the part in a drama which will never

be forgotten in this country. He want-

ed to be re-elected to the United Stales

Senate, and, as usual, he tried lo buy

up the Legislature of Kansas, but this

time he bought up the wrong man

—

(Col, A. M. York, of Montgomery coun-

ty,)—who. just as the ballot was about

to be taken, exposed the whole bribery

business, and laid the $7,000 he had

received on the Speaker's desk, and ex-

plained the trap by which he bad caught

the Senator, and the result wns that

Mr. anti-brother, S. C. Pomeroy, did

not receive a single vote, but instead

thereof was arrested by the Sheriff the

same day, and locked up for trial, aud

the $7,000 is to be used to pay for hie

prosecution in the civil courts. Such

is the end oi' one Anli-mason.

In looking over the list of those prov-

en guilty iu the national Legisbitur , in

the great "Credit Mobiler" case, we do

not recognize arinede Freemason, and we

can say thesame relative.to ihosecharg-

ed with corruption in the Legislatures

of Louisiana, Missouri, Florida, South

Carolina, and other States; in fa

do not expect to find them in any State,

notwithstanding Mr. Pomeroy says that

he " is opposed to Freemasonry became

To tell the truth frankly and honest

ly, we have come to the conclusion that,

when we hear of a man using the po-

litical or religious field to an excessive

degree, to publish his double-distilled

piety and arraign everybody else who

dieagreea with him in a moral point ol

view, we begin to prepare ourself to

hear of that man going to the peniten-

tiary for either stealing money

rife; the I

ol disappoint-

nbition—especially

ITe-ws of our Work.

Testimony Kron-lit out al Saranac.

Rev. John Levingtou writes to th

Methodist Free Press from Sarana

Mich., under date of February 28th:

Lectured last evening in the Baptis

church. The house was well filled^and

I am told the lodge was largely repre-

sented. Good people were astonished

bej'jnd me,,--ur'.- 'it the di>ek>-.ure>.

lo the Masons, some faces, as u

Uirncil red. while others atlracte

tendon bj the sullen, wrathlui and

muolerons htate ol nvnil Unit was

fully indicate.! in their Coitntenanc

On Wednesday evening the large

church was fuller than hitherto. 1

think it was one of the most excili

had given the obligations in the third

degree, I called attention to their ex-

treme wickedness, asserted the correct

ness of the expose, and challenged d>

nial. A Mason cried out, "I deny it.'

I turned to bim and said, " What d(

you deny! The whole of it?" He said

•No." I said, "How much do you de-

ny !" He replied, "Two thirds of it.'

Here another Mason cried out, "No, 1

Nodeny the whole of

ihem in a tight place, and lively limei

followed be assured of it. I said, "Yoi

admit one third of it is true; than!

you." This brought the house down.

When the storm subsided, I said, "1

am not done yet; you say one thi

true, but your brother scim; the

ger, denies the whole of it H(

bright MiLson I" When I got through

another Mason rose and said ' 'You h;

misrepresented." I said, "State what

I have misrepresented." On bis refu

ing lo do so, the people laughed at hi

and he resumed his "jewel, a sile

tongue." I now said, "If there

ihe correctness of the expose, you

can speak." \ Mason of three degrees

now rose and said, "I

redness. He has ghv

it is; Masonry is no se.

vealed." This called forth another

storm of roughing and clappii

I summed up thus: "One M;

one third of it is true; anoth.

the whole, and vet another declare:

that it is all truly given. Gentleman,

I leave settle along yonr-

il" I also stated that two Masons

had publicly testified in the streets as to

jrrectnessof the previous lectures,

So the triumph was complete. The
Mason who testified to the correctness

flhe whole,

nd said, "I i

; the

say to you that

no man can at the same time be both a

Mason and a Christian; you can tell

them that I said so. I would not have
ipokon iftbey had held their tongue,
but I could not sit and hear them lio

about it. He had no business to speak
first; he violated his obligation by

This was certainly on« of the most
iterating meetings that 1 have seen

during the campaign; and many, both

then and since, have declared this to

the greatest triumph they ever wit-

nessed.

In a subsequent letter Mr. Levington

vrites of the sequel of the above dis-

.ussion. Hesavs:—

The Masons are very much displeas-

id with their brethren who so signally

failed in their attempt to defend Mason-
ry in the public congregation, when I

last lectured in Saranac. Some of the

craft were heard to say, -'The d—

d

fools, why didn't they hold their

tongues)" On hearing this, an Anti-

mason exclaimed, very sarcastically,

"And yet they are Free masons I" So
free that they dare not open their lips

lo defend themselves or their sjalem;

for that would involve both themselves

and their system still morel Such ia

Masonic freedom I The Mason who pub-
licly declared that I gave the degrees

correctly, was next day declared lo be

insane I In support of this report a Ma-
son said to Mr. Armstrong, "Haven't

you noticed his actions and manner of

late, so different from what it used to

he; ho will soon be unable to try a
case!" So soon do the conspirators at-

tempt to blast his character nnd de-

range his business I "He will soon bo

unable to try a case 1" Who would bo

the client of an insane lawyer! Who
would believe the testimony of an in-

sane man ? In this way they kill two

birds with one stone. They destroy his

business and defend Masonry, for he is

a lawyer. But being in extreme peril

just now, they try another method. A
Mason came to Mr. Hudson, for that is

the lawyer's name, and tried to per-

suade bim tossy that he only intended

to bring the people into a muddle, by
asserting that the degrees were given

correctly. whilesome denied the whole,

and some admitted a part I Had he

made hia statement in connection with

the report that he ib insane, doubtless

the people as well as the whole affair

would have been badly "muddled,"

and Masonry might escape in the fogl

But Mr. Hudson told this sly Mason
that he would do no such thing; that

those Masons had no business lo speak;

that he could not ait there and listen

to them lying; that tbey lied and they

knew they did; that the lecturer had

given Masonry correctly I Poor fellows,

tbey are in a bad fix, and their attempts

to get out only make their case worse,

Mr. Hudson visited me this morning
and told me the above and many other

things. He said a Maaoc came to htm
privately and put him on his guard;

informed him that the Masons had

adopted the method of reporting him

as being insane. Of course this poor

fellow charged Mr. H. not to make his

the bondage of those lodge men who
still retain some moral sentiment in

Palatikb. III., March ith, 1873,

Editor of the Cunosure:

Having occasion to slop in this neigh-

borhood over the Sabbath, thought

it best lo give a lecture on secrecy.there

uever having been one in the place. I

talked with some of the substantial men
of the place; araugements were made;
a hall procured; and the anuouncement

made for Monday evening. The time

came; the members of the ancient and

honorable institution (of whom there is

a goodly number here) came on in

good force and took the front seats

with an evident determination to bluff

offtbe speaker, if possible, The usual
*

interruptions followed, giving the lie,

contradicting, etc., which showed the

sly fraternity were ill at ease.

Some of the friends have been out in

the village this morning and say that

the nest is thoroughly stirred up.

Our hope and trust in God is that

good will be the result.

YourB, Philo Elika.
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Correspondence.

Boston I'll'

I liiliii I'ott

Bmios, Mass., March 2nd, 1873.

Editor of tkc Cynosure:

The "ancient and honorable" trans-

fictions of the Credit Mobiler Ring, has

Wen the chief topic of conversation of

late. It is surprising totiad how many

men thereare in Massachusetts who can

see, or affect to see, no harm in such

transactions. This confirms us in the

impression that is entertained by tome

that we need a resolution here in the

North, as radical as that which lias ta-

ken place in the South, in order to re-

store society to a healthy moral tone.

The great overshadowing evil ofslavery

has concealed the other moral evils of

the country; but now that slavery hai

been removed, these other evils are seer

the more distinctly.

Chief of these evils is the growing

spirit of secret association. Embolden

ed by secrecy, by numbers, and by f

long curse of impunity ,this spirit now

attempts to outface all opposition, and

override the clearest and most firmly

established moral principles, thi

inevitable, consequence where tin

teaches that the practices of Masonry

are ancient, honorable, and moral

This obtundity of certain New England

men to clear conception of moral truth

does not nriee from the teaching if tin

Purilanical church ; it comes from an in

fusion into that church of Masonic ideas.

Congregationalism with Masonry in ii

is not n whit different in essence and

tendency, from the Roman branch of

the. Cutnolic church with Jesuitism

it. The result in both cases is precisely

the, same; it is to make a policy of

ligion; to divest religion of its spirit of

simple honesty and substitute

cial worship of objects and symbol:

ingandcontrolingigi

their love of myst'n

s ol govern

it men through

It putt

groveling fondness f"r mystery and leg

i the phi

mnohlin faith

of a high

iiftlctiri:.' New

. High church

or any other

The greatest ill

England is not Rom;

ism, Lalitudi

"ism," except this only, viz: a corrupt

Puritanism, brought about by the

ful teachings of secret societies. There

is probably not a single newspaper in

Boston but what reports the absurd

proceedings of Masonic bodies with the

the same thoughtless difference and re-

spect with which each one of some

score or more of Romish churches used

to claim to be possessed of the veritable

head of that great Mason (!) John the

Baptist

Of course, no pre-Reformation monk

ever believed in his heart that be held

in his hand the head of John the Bap-

tist, nor do the editors of Boston be-

lieve lliat John the Baptist was a MaRon,

but they show their respect for an

institution that inculcates this falsehood,

and which breeds just such spawn as

the Credit Moodier ring. The Bo.ston

editor may often cast slurs and smart

sayings against n-li^ious sentiment, but

rarely—very rarely indeed, does he

ever venture to say a word against the

mock gravity and ridiculous sanctimo-

niousness of Masonic proceedings.

I have just returned from hearing

the Rev. Mr, Fulton, who is said to be

a radical in morals and religious matters.

He spoke of railroad rings; but I doubt

if he ever disturbs the repose of Ma-

sonry—the great ring of all rings.

Another Link in the Evidence—What
the Counsel for the Defence lu the

Morgan Trials Told His Brollier-lii-

•Chklsea, Mass., Feb. 20, 1873.

Dear Bkothkr Blanchaud :— 1 hnvc

jun received the enclosed letter, and as

there is one new item -n it additional to

that the body that was found at Oak

Orchard CreeL- was most assuredly Mor-

gan's, provided this statement is true.

As it seems to be a development of

Providence to bring to light more dear-

ly this criminal act, 1 shall write to

Mr. Andrus to get an affidavit if possi-

ble from Mr. Hale of the facts stated,

S. D. Ghsbmb.

Mt. Vision, N. Y.

Mn, Samuel D. Ghskke:— I learned

the following facts relative to tne final

disposilton of Captain William Morgan,

who was murdered in accordance to

the Masonic law, on the night of the

19th of Sept. 1S26. Our informant,

Mr. Erastus Hale, lives in Adams vil-

lage, Jefferson Co., N. Y. (P. 0. Ad-

ams).

"At the time of Morgan's abduction

and murder," says Mr. Hale, " I was

employed on a boat that plied between

Ogdensburg and Lew iston, on Lake

Onlnrio, and whs well acquainted with

Col. King, who was accustomed t»

come aboard the boat, drink, swear and

Bwell about, greatly to my disgust and

dislike. When the ereat Masonic gath-

ering took place at Lewiston, our boal

brought up a great number of Masons

from Ogdensburg to 1.— , to attend that

meeting, and the crockery from our

boat was carried up and used to set the

tables for the occasion. I did not know

what this meant at the time, but after

the kidnapping of Morgan, his expos-

ure of Masonry , and his denth came

out, then I understood it."

Mr. H. further said that Mr. Griffin,

a Mason, a lawyer who was counsel for

the conspirators and murderers of Mor-

gan, and whom they paid $20,000 to

carry their case through successfully

and clear and acquit them, came down

to Adams in 1834, eight years after

the horrible outrage, when the storm

of public indignation had somewhat

subsided, and told Mr. Chittenden, his

brother-in-law (also a Mason), who liv-

ed in Adams, this fact in regard to the

final disposition of Morgan by the

"honorable fraternity. " Said he(Gr.ffin)

to Chittenden, " The Masons did not

mean to kdl Morgan, but they bad con-

fined him so long at Fort Niagara to

await his final disposal by the fraternity

that they came to the conclusion at last

that if he got out, or was set at liberty

it would be a state's prison job for his

abductors. Upon deliberation they

finally concluded to Belect certt

their number to dispose of him. These

nu-M thus selected by the bulge (•

gers to each other) were to cast

there being three denth tickets marked

with a letter 'D.' All were (o

- !1 »l"ty«ly read, ll

sheet Ofcc

have contempt for the shams of Mason

ry, and therefore he took occasion t<

poke his fun at a Masonic procession or

some public occasion. The article was

ntty a Masoi

..,,!( ring

:ne their lots, and those who

i the death ticket proceeded tc

Fort, took Morgan put birr

boat, pushed out into the river,

tied a cord or rope with weights attach

d to hie body and sunk him in th<

This counsel for these conspirators anc

nurderers still further said, When th<

i-gisUlureof the state went into an in ves

igation of this matter and appointed r

ommittee who went up there to ferrel

ut these matters, thc-y found the evi

ence so conclusive that Morgan hat;

>een drowned in the Niagara river thai

they determined to rake the river bed

search of the body. These conspir

ira were informed of this determina-

nt of tiie committee and previous tc

t»'ing put in wwidmi they went and

raked up the body of Morgan and car-

; over into Lake Ontario, some

fifteen miles, aud there threw ft over-

board. All this Mr. Hale eays, "I had

Mr. Chittenden's own moutb. At
ime (1834) Griffin stated to Chit-

n that two of Morgan's murderers

dead. King and Bruce at this

Masonic lutrigtii

Ohio.
irnsej County

ti, 187;i.rnsey Co.,Ohio, Feb

Editor of the Cynosure;

As Masons are in the habit of declar-

er that the- order is in no sense apoliti-

1 one. I wish to give the readers of the

Cynosure the result of a convention

i this;county on Monday last, for

the purpose of nominating a candidate

to be supported by the Republican par-

ly for delegate to a convention, called

revise the Constitution of the State.

J'l.e candidates for nomination were

"its. Albright, Anderson and Farrar.

The former an ex member of Congress

revenue collector, a man of very

on-place respectability, with little

force whatever, and put forward

by influences of the Methodist church,

of which he is a shining light.

Mr. And' rson is a Mason, an ex-mem-

ber of the State Legislature, a man of

lanes and worse habit: ;and du'iny

Lime he wasa member of the House,

i disgrace to h's . uoruilueney, and

body, if not something worse.

Mr, Farrar is a man of lien- abilities.

»ood lawyer, a pleasant and forcible

speaker, libera) as a politician, and a

of much independence ofcharacler,

ion the man of all others in this

county, best qualified to be a member
of that Convention. In addition to all

lh.se qualifications, lie is very deserv-

as always been an active and

working Republican, ntered the army

i he. beginning of the war and served

ih much creditand distinction. Sure-

ly you will tay the convention would

n. But not bo, and now for the rea-

n, during the List few years he was

itor of the Cambridge Newa, a Re-

blican paper of this county characl-

zed by^its nhiliic and independent

ae, and its liberal and comprehensive

atment ol all political questions,
- As

TiiterMr. Farrar is gifted with more

hi ordinary powers of irony and rid-

ile, and in conducting his paper, nev-

hcsitaled to go for all shams and

so pretenders, of which the political

Id is so full. This chanicferistic made

the paper much sought after and enger-

could take no exceptions to it only that

it was too true, and held the empty
folly of their pretended emblems up to

public gaze in such a manner, that all

intelligent readers could not help seeing

them in their true light.

This was not all, when Mr. Charles

Blanchard lectured in that county last

summer, Mr. Farrar not only went (o

hear him, but gave that gentleman a

very favorable notice a^ a public speak-

er, forcible, fair and convincing. This

so much incensed one of the crnft,more

jealous than wise, that'he wrote him an

indignant letter, which was published

verbatim, et literatim, ct s/iei/atim, and

commented on by Mr. Farrar in his

usual view, rendering the matter more
rtii. utous than ever.

For these things he was spotted by

the craft who had sworn vengeance, and

when the convention met on last Mon-

day every locality where there is a

bulge was represented by deb

Anderson, while Mr. Albright had the

Methodist influence, Between thi

Mr. Farrar was crucified, and the coi

ly thereby lost his valuable services

the revision of the ct

Albright secured the

patent were Anderson".

Whether the Anti-masonic element

of Guernsey county will quietly sub-

mit to such an insult, remains to be seen.

Mr . Farrar however is not an Anti-ma-

sou, and has never bo far as I know,

identified himself with that movement.

He holds that all secret societies are

wrong iu principle and can only result

in evil, but has never gone further. It

is to be hoped this defeat will open his

eyes to the il liberality of the order aud

its determination to put down all th.

On my return home from the

vention, f traveled in company wit
of the fraternity who had his hide full

of whiskey, b< sides a thsk in his pock*

to which he made frequent application

becoming very mellow, he told me th:

the order had not taken auy forma a

Wh
Only I

preacher in Illinois?—

great, fleshy minis

ter in lodge !! ltd blind lold

around the hall, until "high twelve'

on Saturday night in search of light.

On Salba'.h in the pulpit bid text is

lea. 40: 16, " I will bring the blind,

"

JUDSE WHITNEY AND MASQNEY.

i a copy public

mphlet and

a Mason, charging him with im
dence before them.

2. '-Eluded, etc.—Keith wn
days, and the sheriff, a Ma—

a

rder ns found from the

.,,l.„

Who would i

1 Tell ii " 1 have heard

i preach without

uerubi rs of the ord

frined at the result; but they "are

beep, dumb before their shearers,

hire not open their mouths. £

The Illinois St;

We are happy t

9 Lei-tu:

report priijre-js to-

ll the ten shares called for to sustain

.gent in this State. Beside the one

8 subscribed for below another

responsible party has taken a half

.hare, leaving but seven and a half

nore. Whose shall be the next?

Normal, 111., March 3d 1873.

Dkar Preb. Blanchard :—I most

heerfully respond to the proposition

n you^ of 24th ultimo and should have,

eplied before but waited hoping to be

ible to report two shares ol fifty dollars

each— I will take one, and yet hope to

find another or othere to lake a second,

report to Treas. Kellogg soon as

le. Very respectfully yours,

Geo. Dietrich.

STRAWS FROM LETTERS.

Read what is said of J, T. Kiggins
om Ligouier, lud.—

I am glad to inform you tlat the

cturer Rent us by the National Asse-

rtion (Rev. XT. Kiggins) has already

delivered several lectures in ibio couo-

I believe wt hBve jubI the right

in the liel 1. Every person who
brother Kygius speak must koow

he wishes t<i discuss the secrecy

question candidly uud fairly. 1 have

beard ''Jack" Mksodb soy Mr. Kiggins

looks like an honest roan. Brother

Kiggins is well supplied with standard

Masonic documents. I have heard him

and must say we have- a good

;r, and a man whose honesty is

Cynosure is doii g a good work in the

norlhwest part .. f the e. Here in

this "hot-bed" f aecresi

seem to be cont ntions. The Masons

here who are radicals" do not hold

fellowship with tie "rebel" (a. they

call them) Maso

in the town wt l of her which the

radicals attend. Oh I muyouxHeavcn-
ly Father hastet the time when these

strong holds of Sum shall be broken

up never again l assembl

Yours for Christ nod liberty.

A New Cent r of Illumination.

Linden. Mid , M .: ;. 1st, 1873.

Editor of the Cj nostire.-

Thinking that parlies in other local-

ities would like i J hear h w the g«' id

cause is prosper. g. Tell them that in

ibis locality ilia ii' sp'-nn j beyond .11

expectations of i a friends It is but a

3. "Suspicion pointed," etc.—Bv the fact that lawyer
Hure.cs.- under pn-leu ,.| .,,,1.,,-j (he Coroner, eeUin.. into
the jury roiim. and h-ai mil- the evidence ayamst Keith, then
.no.,. hi., . d that le- «:,» K. ul, v -hi,, i- ,. v

-

; thereupon, Keith
i«ini.-d-.ii.-ly fled. II..- ... excited the people that they

unity know that thatis not

. and 1 sent him to serve

!M not to have denied the

iclion of law upon indiud-
l-t cs. i was oven

' " v " -"' liL" P<""ly-

1 » ,. >-( I.. I.N Ii.uid .Hid

operly to any of the s

in reference to the unholy order of

Masonry, and within that lime we have

,t large organization of good, honest

wholesome membcra who feel it a

Christian duty wage an energetic and

i/ree; much fatther th:

it\ ...I its memb.-r- ln-i

in ikiiiL: arr,.ngcni. ni-

publio lectures, to edi

Masons higher up "' "
as outsider*. I will i

sionallv in relation to .

crumbles like the t

left

,
as being concerned i

4 While at ihcsiinc times,

.in.) Iij iulereucc, the Lodge, n

lay of Juuc.D.H. Whit

am re- 1 .-.ifully jours.

already done so. will emulate Pre
working fir the Cynosm

they will therel-j, |-
' tin- in I ,

" iheir fellow men and enable us

i abetter report of the Cynosure
coming convention at Monmout.

Who'll be the nextl

Westfield. 111., Feb 18. 1873.

Ezra A. Cook & Co. :

Dear Sias:—You might with son

ow of reason suppose my interest

» Cynt

tiled titbit, and i-ijiinlly anxious lor

circulation. But when a -man's
irt and baud and time are all con-

ned what can he do? At length I

id you some funds.

SEWS SUMMARY.

ident Wilson took the oalhof oflici

n'tBtered the same obligation to the

mender-.. '['•<
i...t mi-d eh cl-.ra!

I be submitted to the

a brother Mason), if he he

llt-iiij: ..ske.l by Mr (ioodme. I*

-on Id not arrest Keilh, Dr. Whii
ilasonandnnOdilfellow "

uce, improperly made allusion to

lurlbui. and to an excited crow.

c iv. is ready to defy and meet the

• Mill) r'isiii

. - imm.c.i ,

The Mcthodi n
anpy in Massachusetts.—

The wicked institution of i\

is making more infidels than nl

We have a very strangi

odist Minister; be wants thoic

dasonry to withdraw and g-

Catholic church ; and if they w.

Unuid Master of the St.ik- the following letter:—

Bklviukkk. Doom; County III.,
J

beg of you lo excuse nie fir ud.lressioc yoi

.. . l.i-i <v L-!iiiig that charges Imd licet

linga were withonl my knowledge, and in ex
.i .1 m me. .M, ut- ma le at the regular coin

in uu|T. p iteil fully to anticipate the charges

Hu ttoi noytlilug iu.lyTtaU™olK
meiated as a Mason, with .Ininkards, black'
!. . r- » h-.n in i-ters ..j„; aiunli nrs. :ii.u llieii

i demit, which was granted, but afterwards,

mn to rescind the vote grunting I he .leant, anil
nor Warden, worried mi tliroujili the year, ami
h. able to restore harmony in the Lodge, uud

!) .in - -... .1 rvh in-- mi |i|i-.]-i ; Uiil

ears from the finding of the Coroner's jury,
uieulher of this Lodge, seduced, and procured
uce in abortion which resulted iu her sudden

and palpable course of membcra to screen,
'.

i h 1 promptly rebuke. I, and endeavored to

... ih. iii-tituiton of Masonry and upon those

of my offending; A

<>ii Sunday night

'.'.phnc

Florida, sheriff, and

my one. All v

. the Court le

ilhei

Cbe.-lni

)d0 6

He
U thai

! in derogation of their duties, not.

ounty) Issued on Wednesday mor;
In- hiiml-i of oftlcers and men on wl
the people had confidence, and '

back to town on Friday morning.
ii iu open Lodge that the Lodge
r expel their Master and ofl'erc.

• tlic iliscipline and dealing of

On Christianizing the Constitution

Wbile some stand trembling at

ea, lest Romanians may repeal i

,bers, who have been conversant

propbr-cy, are looking for tin- lulhl

of Rev. 11: 16, -The kingdoms ol

are become tin- kingdoms oi

Lord and his Christ." It seems

a full copy of the

r-ed by Hie i.-nciuics of

never.-" tiu-hl M.i-uny.

:i.-\i jo'i li.ive Icurncd

'ii \WIli.\L\ W. M.

in,r,thvsir„t,\ :i ,-tl,. ..i.l, .„,,..

. Mil -lllli h :!_, lilt. 11,1 /•!, , ,

ifsiurml/i rs./luil i/'n membcrix
ftssffitinntion hr. has no right

is ofsafety other tlutn his o
keeping out of the way."

<-<irr •<! iii-iiiih-inlrd

. ii, /•!•/ ,i,n I'hi r

a. iiliffiiod force or
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e you Rapublicani

s blasphemous the

.11 talk of freedom

llc^iiiiiinu- rif tin- Ki'li«hn

—tbey n

[juices to determine with cer-

n the case of most of the grent

e sources are not easily reached

re far off and high up; huu-

1 thousands of miles must be

trodden by the adventurous traveler

before he cornea even into the region

where they may be found. And when

he is there, standing by the very cra-

dle of the waters, he finds, it may be,

several streams from different iiilliid-a.

each having some claim to the honor of

being the head: and when he. at

length, assigns the honor to some one

—if he does not give it equally to sev.

era!—he dues this on no inevitable prin-

ciple of law for the case, butfrom taste,

from personal opinion, or in a quite

arbitrary manner. Or he finds that he

j the

h.lUide - bed" of i

however, a good many " new-born

rills" come trickling. So that while

the whole earthly source of the river

may be said, in one way, to lie qirte

open to view, yet no humsn power can

tell, exactly, where the flow begins.

Or, again, he finds that the river issues

at once and in a considerable fountain,

from the bosom of the earth, '* Here

at least cau be no uncertainty." "Yet

even here au intelligent traveller has to

earth that did not go iuto it. His im-

agination therefore sUrts on a subterra-

nean journey, following the bendings

light once mo.

,.H -l,..w

y, or amid the m.sls

iwurmm tons. In fact,

this, most literally and

ry river begins in the

l parable for behoof of

o find it! What if it lies deep down.

ir far back, within the circle of that

nystery which will be found to envelop

til vital beginnings i Are we the

a for t Godr
jrt — for

win Omniscience can destroy

Jeremiah was ' sanctified before he

same forth out of the womb,"—his r*

ligion implicitly, began before bis lift

fimothy had " faith" which "dwelt

Srst in his grandmother," and then "in

his mother." Paul was converted on

the way to Damascus, we may say, al-

most in a moment. But who can tell

how many preparatory things had led

up to that wonderful change—his relig-

ious education and his incorruptible

sonscienee ;tniong Lliem? flow into each

individual heiuiT from the first, and we
• bes

ultimate springs. Religion in the soul,

like water in the river, comei originally

out of the air. ' • Eyery good gift, and
every perfect gift, cometh down from

Modern Kcariols.

We do great injustice to Iscar'iot in

thinking him wicked above all wicked-

ness. He is only a common money-lov-

er; did not understand Christ; could

not make out the worth of him. He
did not want him to be killed. He was
horrorstruck when he found that Christ

would be killed; threw his money away
instantly and hanged himself. How
many of our present money-seekers,

mid ha the graci

hang themselves whenever they billed ?

Bui Judas was a. common, selfish, mud
die-beaded fellow; his hand always ii

the bag of the poor, not caring foi

them. He didn't understand Christ

yet he believed in him much more thai:

most of uh do; had Keen him do mini

cles, though he was strong enough it

- shift for himself, and he might as well

!> make his own by perquisites out ol

| the affair. Christ would come out ol

it well enough and he have thirty

Now, that ia the money-seeker's idea,

all over the' world. He does not h

Christ, but he can't understand hi

he does not care for him—sees no g(

in thai benevolent business, but takes

his own "little job" of it at all

come what may. And thus outofevery

class of men you hi

to make money; and tbey do

it in all sorts of unfair ways.ehief-

ly by the weight and force of money

itself, or what is called capital; thi

to say, the power which money i

obtained, baa over the labora of the

pooi.so that the capitalist can take all

the produce to himself except the la-

borers' feed. That is the modern Ju

das' way of "carrying the bag" and

"bearing what is put therein."

—

Hus-

kin.

Tobnt-co Versus Intellect.

. nearest recollection the intern

me report of lust year showed ih

the United Slates consumed about It

million cigars during that time. Many

old smokers prefer the pipe to the ci

d probably as much tubneco is rolls'

in that way as in cigars, Howt

out of the way numerically the prev

statement may be, It is true that there

are iu this country 12,294 manufactu

ters, and they employ 7l',491 men.

Wherever tobacco can be raised tht

farmer finds it one of the most profita-

ble crops, and consequently is very apt

to cultivate it. Its use increases from

year to year in a greater ratio than th(

population. People differ so widely as

to its effect that it is only just, when

ever a candid statement is nude, ol any

test to give it publicity. Recently, ai

the Polytechnic school in Paris, one o:

the professers inquired into the habit!

of the one hundred and sixty students

there, and then made a oomparisi

tween their devotions to study h

smoke. He found that one hundred

and two were smokers and fifty-eight

never used the noxious weed. He then

found that in each urade of the school

r.h" students who did not smoke

ranked those who did smoke, a

that the scholarship of the sruoki

steadily deteriorated as the smoking

continued. On account of several

trustworthy reports of such a nal

the Minister ol Public Instruction

Fran > thed

of colleges nnd schools forbidding tin

use of tobacco to students as injurious

to physical and intellectual develop

ment But a writer in a Paris medical

journal complains that the use of tobac-

co will not probably cease' entirely, so

long as Sunday schools furnish meer-

schaum pipes as prizes to the best i-chol-

are.

—

Hartford Courant.

Revelations of Freemasonry.

We alluded, in a former article, to

the testimony given by illustrious men
of unimpeachable character to the truth

of the exposures of Freemasonry as

made by Morgan. Bernard, and others,

We called attention to the testimony of

some of America's most illustrious

statesmen, and also to that of one o

her most noted educators and divines.

These were not alone, but have had,

and still have, a number of distinguished

co-witnesses to the truth, no

ions, but of facts of which they had

positive knowledge, and in which they

could hot pi'suhly b* mistakt

assume that the illustrious <

statesman, William Wirt, and the great

and iiiu-li trusted statesman

nowned medical philanthropist, Richard

Rush,—a member of John Quincy

Adams' cubinet,—and that President

Finney, who built up Oberlin College

and carried the firep of reformation tc

thousands, and still lives as a power in

the American pulpit and press,—we

say, if we assume that these illustri-

ous men, and a host of others of un>

impeachable character have not testified

in accordance with truth, we assume

that in the face of God and within the

knowledge of hundreds of thousands of

those knowing the facts they have will-

fully, deliberately, and persistently tes-

tified before the whole world to the

b.-S' -t falsehoods.

Let it be remembered, too, that while

hundreds and thousands of seceding

Masons have joined with these in in-

dorsing the truth of the revelations of

Freemasonry, they have one and all

testified sub;tantially the same things

—a feature never seen in false tesli-

Let the fact alao be observed that ad-

hering Freemasons of character for ver-

ily have never denied directly, unequiv-

O'-ally and openly the substantial trutn of

revelations, but have—a number

of them -on oathjeonfirmed their truth,

i we consider this in the accumu-

uf testimony, we can not but

conclude that those who would deny

truth of these revelations would

dispute the shining of the sun.

It may be asked whether adhering

Freemasons have ever testified concern-

ing the exposure of the order, made

by Morgan, Hernard. Allyn, and others.

We reply thai the records of the courts

of New York and Connecticut, and the

proceedings of the legislature of Rhode

Island, show that adhering Freemasons

have confirmed upon oath the substan

Freemasonry. Though

witnesses, upon the express plea of Ma-

sonic oblgiitions, contumaciously refus

ed to testify in the New York court*

concerning facts connected with

William Morgan's abduction,—among
whom were Isaac Allen, Eli Bru
Ezekiel Jewett, Elisha M. Forbes, Bi

jamia Enos, etc., others did, before

regularly constituted courts, testify to

the truth of the revelations of David

Bernard, a pious Baptist

New York, who still lives, and bears

the same witness that he bore forty-five

years ago.

In a trial held in Orleans County,

the truth of bis revelations of three

degrees of the order was proved by

three seceding Masons, and one ndher-

ent of the institution. The testimony

n this case was reported by judge

Gardiner, and printed by order of the

Senate of the State of New York. The
same obligations were proved in 1831

by the testimony of three adhering

Masons in a trial at New B
Chenango County—one of thi

ses being (ieu-ral Wi-h-h. iLe sheriff of

the testimony of

adhering Freemasons given upon oath

before a committee appointed by the

Rhode Isl .ind Legislature during its ses-

sion of the winter of lSai-'J. Before

this committee adhering Freemasons,

officers of the Grand Lodge and Grand

chapter of that state, being duly sum-

moned, appeared and gave in manu-

script the oaths and obligations of ten

degrees of the order as administered in

the Grand Chapter and Grand Lodge of

that state, confirming the substantial

truth of the revelations of David Be;

natd and Avery Allyn, and settin

forth the oaths, obligations, and per

allies of the order in these degrees i

all llieir miked deformity. For proof of

the truth of this statement, let the

records of the legislature of Rhode I

land be consulted, or the letter of John

Quin-.y Adams to Col. Wm. Stone,

dated September Cth, 1832, that tc

Benjamin Cowell, dated November 28th

of the same year, and that to Edward

Livingston, dated May 1st, 1833.

these may be found in the published

volume of Mr. Adam's letters on

masonry.

Freemasons may equivocate;

dodge the question of the truthful:

the revelations of Masonry, as aoi

wont to do, but they dare not openly

and directly deny the nubstantial

of revelations confirmed by the c

of their grand lodges, upon

s well as by thiislal

direct testimony of thousands of

ing Freemasons of good character, and

—we may add—impliedly by a mulii

tude of lodgemen who abandoned th

order, thus leading even to the dis

bandment of a great many lodges, and

apparently, almost to the annihilation

of the order.

If in the face of such testimony ai

that of the adhering Masonic authori-

ties referred to, combined with that

treated of in our editorial of two weeks

since, Freemasons, by skillful evasions

and the tricks of guileful speech, per-

sist in seeking to throw discredit on
the revelations of Masonry,—made by

men of good character, confirmed by

some of the most illustri

this country, and a host of

able witnesses besides, cone

on which it was impossible for then

le- mistaken,—they deserve credit

elnse conformity, in one particular

least, to the father of all falsehood.

The testimony of the witnesses c

cerning the revelations of Freemasonry

bears all the necessary features of

impeachable evidence. It is given

concerning fuels of which the witneasei

have personal knowledge, and concern

ing which they could not possibly bi

mistaken. It is substantially the sarin

(according lo each nnd every witness

whether given by adhering or seceding

Masons. No counter revelations have

ever been made. Those revelations arc-

uniform—a most notable fact. The
witnesses include men of great ualiona

es, with many others of distin-

ed intelligence and character, be-

sides a multitude of other good Chria-

This testiomony,

unimpaired, has stood the test of near-

mtury. Its truth has been in-

vestigated, believed and maintained by
t a few of the ablest and purest of

teamen, educators and divines. No
ipectable, open, and 'explicit contra-

diction of its substantial truth ever has,

be given. The only apolo-

gy which can avail anything in excuse

for the equivocations or denials, indi-

limes made by members of the order, ie

the fact that they are sworn in the

lodge to conceal, though not sworn to

refrain from falsehood. Dr. Aydel-

otte, a great biblical scholar, divine, and

philanthropist, of Cincinnati, himself fl

withdrawn member of the order, is re

ported as having said of Kreemasonry
;

It is a lie, all over ."—Telescope.

Life is ever more a great solemnity

linked as it is to God and to eternity.

Take care that thou so regard it, and

never trifle with it as though it were a

Vanity Fair.

Men's lives should be like the day,

more beautiful in the evening; or like

the summer aglow with promise; and

like the autumn, rich with the golden

sheaves, where good words and deeds

have ripened on the field.

It doos not suffice for a philosopher

to use the telescope, and search the

heavens; to love wisdom correctly, we

must also take occasional glances at

r elbo-

Oo.cnp ilioii, action of any kind,

i opposed lo sentimentality as tire

.iter; and a few years of labor

,udy, even a few months or weeks,

ring a young head into the right

ack.

Childrens' Corner.

That's the word for v

hand," and sometimes we hear thi

say "lend me your eyes." Here i

story about a boy who lent a pair of

legs just to accommodate.

Some boys were playing at base ball

in a pretty, shady street. iVmongtbe

number was a lame little fellow seer.

ingly about twelve years old—a pal

:-ie'kiy looking child, supported on tw

crutches, and who evidently found

much difficulty in walking, even will

The lame boy wished to join thi

game, for he did not seem to see hov

much his infirmity would be in his owi

way, and how much it would hinde

the progress of such an active game ai

base ball.

His companions, good-naturedly

enough, tried to persuade him to sta

one side and let another take his phi

none of them hinted that he would

in the way, but they all objected for

fear he would hurt himself.

"Why, Jimmy," said one, at last,

"you can't run, you know."

"Oh, hush I" said another—the tallest

boy in the party—"Never mind, I'll

run for him, and you can count

it for him," and he took his place

by Jimmy's side prepared to act. "If

you were like him." he said aside to the

other boys, "you wouldn't want to be

told of it all the time."

How many times loving hearts will

find a way to lend their powers and

members to the aged, the poor, the

sick, and the weak . They can thus say

with Job, "I was eyes to the' blind, and

feet was I to the lame." And if they

lend hoping fur nothing, the Lord will

reward their faithfulness with bis bles-

sing.

—

LMe Christian.

Cat's Cradle.

Who among the little f..lka who hav

played the familiar game of "Cat'

Cradle," or as some have called it

Scratch Cradle, can tell the origin of

this simple game? And would like to

A friend of ours was recently looking

over a copy of an old Bible, printed in

London, iu the year 1509, called the

"Breeches Bible," and among many

quaint expressions, came across these

words, "And she brought forth her

first-born son, nnd laid him in a

Going to Webster's large dictionary

look out this word, we found the

following definition, ''Cratch, a man-

ger or open frame for hay. The childish

isement called making cratch- cradl"

i intended representation of the fig-

of the cratch."

—

Episcopalian.

Freemasonrv Forty Years Ago,

Renunciation or Rev. Joseph Bob-

Rev. Joseph Robinson, in his renun-

iation of Masonry, says; In June 1826,

.aving been previously encouraged by

of my Masonic friends and my brethren

the ministry, of the advantages

hich I should derive by becoming a

ember of the society, I was induced

i offer myself to the " Hiram lodge,"

of Gardiner, Maine, as a candidate,

and was accepted. 1 received the ffrst

degree, and was much surprised at the

foolish ceremonies practiced there. 1

was dissatisfied, but said nothing,

for fear of breaking my obligation.

I was told in taking my second de-

gree that it was a short one, and there

would not be the satisfaction in this as

in the third degree. I proceeded hon-

estly. hopiDg to find something more

satisfactory. But alas I 1 w, a as igno-

rant as ever, and in this I was also dis-

appointed and morlili'-d. I was then

told that I should be perfectly satisfied

in taking the third degree. After be-

ing disappointed as I was in the two

former, I was still desirous to find

something more satisfying to my mind,

and consequently was raised to the

Master's degree ; after which, I never

to my recollection attended with them

but once. I must own to the public

that I wa^i dreadfully deceived. I hnd

not the most distant idea of passing

through such ceremonies or taking such

abominable obligations, for such they

are to me; and I believe should be to

all who take them, but more especially

to the ministers of Christ. I soon

found that the oath which I had taken

required me to cover up iniquity in the

members of the tociety, and nigh

I
laced the ministers of Christ's family

out of the reach of church discipline,

where the church could have no cogni-

zance over them. This discovery o(

the wickedness of the institution, and

a conviction that Captain Morgan

was murdered by members of the

society, led me seriously to doubt thi

propriety of longer remaining a mero^

the liberties and lives of my fellow-be

ings. Hence, I arrived at a full con

viction that as an honest man and <

Christian, I have no business with Ma
sonry, and that it is not only my duty

but that of every honest man, am
every professor of the religion of the

meek and lowly Stviour, publicly

halever with

Freem ary.

I was often asked if Morgan's b

was true, but dared not answer eit

in the affirmative or negative, but pi

ed it off as well as 1 could, agreeabl

the advice of Masons, who told me
excitement would wear away as did the

affair of Jachin and h

to take what was called the "Check
degree," (which degree I neve

that had been lately introduced,

der to save myself from imposition. I

further say, so far as I

acquainted with the

ing the three first degrees, the disclos

ures of Capt. Morgan are, in substance,

Ch frienda, and beloved breth-

I have fully considered the conse-

ces of making so public a declara-

.- many Mftl Tipted io inju

when I take into consideration how

many have been deceived as I was. and

like myself immediately repented when

it was too late, I believe it to be my
indiapensible duty to make some sacri-

fice in order that others may be bene-

fitted and escape this awful snare of

the enemy, in whieh thousands have

been caught. Thanks be to God, the

door is open, the snare is broken, and

Masons may come out if they will.—

. Prtt
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live i i

aer parents, although seeing gient

uty in the true religion, seemed to

ire present security and ease rather

than the approval of God while suffer-

liction. And lo gain this ease

they had yielded to the arts enforcing

conformity to the prelacy. But their

children had drank deeper at the foun-

n, and gained strength for the trials

ini which their parents shrank. At

length they were compelled to

their once happy home, and

Margaret, with their younger sifter and

brother, was obliged to take refuse in I he

loors of Scotland. Here she re

I, umil there being n lull in the

utiou she ventured from her re-

and remained with an aged and

widow. But their path was not

I'leasc •e note accompanying

Uiel ltsto u Inst page.

An X u arket on jou pnpir means

that the eubst ri [til <>u baa e plred.

Flea

they

THE AMfcKICAN MOVE.UKNT.

Woman as a Puritan,

e most inhuman trea

.re tried, mid, refusing

tli of abjuration, they were condeinu-

ed to death by drowning, to be tied to

takes fixed within the flood-mark, so

that they should thus be drowned by

essays, are not confined to any age 01

land.

Although the people who first bore

the name of Puritan were English dis-

scoters and separatists, yet their prill'

ciples. which were their distinguishing

characteristics, have been the strand:

of a silver cord, reaching from the ear

liest time down to the present. But

notwithstanding the purity and truth c

these principles, few have upheld them;

and those few liave struggled through

dangers, difficulties And persecutions.

While the actions and achievements

of men have gncerally filled the pa^es

of history, woman has been represent-

ed, by a popular American writer, as

ak, yet, whfii the oak has been sh.

red by lightning, holding together

he riven fragments and restoring

battered strength. But if this fig

e correct, it is not always requited of

rotnan that she should step out intc

he world, and mike her name tarn 'U;

y some great and beneficent deeds

ler influence lies chiefly around her

i fireside. And

" fcl-1' '"good willdeseeod

has said that the

ample of his mother have bei

guiding star of his life; and t

the innocence of youth he

at her sido and breathed hi*

mg prayer, has been as a guardis

gel keeping him from the path* of

temptation.

aple i-pow

for good IB given inlhe NewTesti

where Paul in writing to Timothy say

" I call to remembrance the unfeigned

laith that i= in thee, which dwelt fin

in tby grand-mother Lois and thy moth

er Eunice."

Each one, though dead, yet speak

their influence has extended. This

underlying principle of allegiance i

truth; and that they are ready tu d

whatever the time or occasion may rt

quire (or establishi'.i

The Reformation was a slruggh

for these principles between Christian)

U Horn

,
!Mi,

them, they suffeied the uutold horrors

uty in regard to their Intuit

But their plans were not

frustrated by the weak and hesitating

fears of their wives, for they were wo

worthy of the name of women;

not giving up to their own feelings of

desolation, hut cheering the despondent

tide.

The day of execution arrived, and

aven, as if smiling on the btavery of

se about to be sacrificed] louked

down upon them from a cloudless sky.

They were tied to the stakes, and the

i being out farthest. Margaret

i, as the waters were gatheVing

higher and higher around her; andbc-

iked what she thought now of her

friend in the agonies of death, replied,

What do I see but Christ in one of

his members wrestling there. Think

you that

when the perilous journey was over,

their work was but just begun. The

of the American Revolution was

the furnace that forged their golden

principles and tinned them into facts,

o that all that was desired should no

tnger be looked forward to as in fu

lire prospect, but enjoyed as a pre;-

nt bleraing,

The women of our day can only be

filled with wonderand admiration when

ontemplale the heroism and forti-

tude that was manifested by their

nolhers during that fearful struggle.

The wife of Samuel Adams is a bright

example of the women of her day.

She was a noble instance of the blessing

)f womanly grace and dignity ailed

with the energy which was not only

found in her, but characterized her sex.

The mind of Mr, Adams was entirely

to the public. The great strug

gle for liberty had fired his soul with

iquenchable flame. His wife and

en, understanding hira, and ap

preciiting his feelings, took every

household burden from his shoulders

hich they were able to bear. His his-

Chri Whet

the leaders of the conflic

women did not stand passively by. Not

only were they obliged to see their fa

ihers and brothers suffering imprison-

ment, torture and death; but 1 hey ulso

willingly suffered with them rather

than to sacrifice those great truths, which

God had implanted so deeply in their

bosoms. Msuy instancs are given of

their triumphant death, passing through

their afflictions with a song of praise

on their lips, and entering the heaven-

ly courts ere the echo had died on earth.

Perhaps no better instance can he re-

lated than that ot Margaret Wilson, a

young lady of eighteen years, whu

) swell around her, she raised

e in praise and adoration, until,

failing, she sank beneath the

But the diabolical rage ol her

persecutors was not yet satisfied; before

life hud entirely departed, she was

J rigged from the water, and as soon as

xmseiousness returned asked if she

would pray for the king. Her answer

being a mere embodiment of the pre-

cept of supreme love to God and equal

love to man, gave her friends hope th

her life might yet be spared. B 1

when her persecutors asked her aga

to answer the oaths of abjuration, si;

exclaimed: "lam Christ's, Let n

go;"—and her spirit passed away to 1

with Christ forever.

This is but one example of those w

men, who, strongly grounded in tin

principles, gave ctn-ngth to others,

ihat dark and perilous time. It w

strength made perfect in weaknrs

neither did they wish, as in the days of

ized and placed on the list of saints

hut they suffered and died for priiid

p!es drawD from the Bible by some o

found a ready expression in their o 1

hearts. They believed that "the Lord

Jesus Christ is the only Head am
King of the Church; and that its got

eminent is derived from him alone, am

id ditinct from, and not subordinate i

its own province to the civil magistrate.

"They recognized it as their bounde

duty and their great privilege to d<

fend the rights and liberties of Christ'

fpimunl kingdom, wdlmg to die rathe

than violate their allegiance to the Di

vine Redeemer by yielding to a sinful

mortal that solesupremacy and lordship

over the conscience which belong to

Him alone, and that high and undivid-

ed sovereignly over His Church, which

is the inalienable prerogative of the Me-

As we follow the course of events

and approach those which are nearei

related to our own history, we find thai

the noble, brave and God-fearing wo-

men were not confined to Scotland

to the days of its Reformation.

None the

part. Jael, the wifeofHeber,

an oppressor of God's people

while sleeping; Joan of Arc led armies:

Charlotte Corday wielded the sword ol

the Ev

goffc . Adai

;To the uncomplaining cheerfulness ofa

brave, Now England woman, who could

the duties and privations of her

humble home with a generous devoti

: views of her husband, is largely

benei which 1

ured to his countrymen." And

though a woman of all the accomplish

uenta of mind and refinements of na

,ure such as were acknowledged to bt

lers, ?he did not consider it degrading

a labor, working with her own hands;

and, although elegant in person

prominent in society, she neve

i could raise her above

f her family duties.

Nor is Mr. Adams the only man wh.

ist ascribe to his wife a share in th<

work he has accomplished. We an

not surprised at the achievements o

such great results, when we meditati

on the united, moral strength of th

their wisdom as they did from th<

fountain of all wisdom, The wife of

our second president. ,! hn A<!;im-,

a of I childrt ! up

and call her blessed, her husbaud a]$<

and he praiselh her." While her h

band was away on business for the

government she bad the whol-

the family, besides managing the farm

and using due frugality,

might feed and clothe lh<

around her. While thus a

1-nce and death walked into

bold, taking away the mother.the lossof

whose kind counsels :die felt morew hen sc

fir removed from her husband's support.

When scarcely recovered from violenl

sickness herself her house was turned

into a hospital, and so n

that with difficulty were well ones found

to care lor them. Feelings of lon>. lin>--

would steal over her when in the night

watches the distant roar of the

mingling with the sound of artillery

icdhe , tfan ghall

had pa-si-d, and that which was

before her, when the King's proclf

lion was announced she willingly gave

up her nearest friend to his perilous

duties, and wrote to him a letter full

of comfort and cheer, telling him that

now his duty was marked out; and she

proceeds to express her feelings in re-

gard to the condition of the counLry by

saying that she ''could not unite in tht

prayer of the clergyman when he pray-

ed for a reconcihation-between our nc

parent,

: let i

If and wife widens as he advances in

the i egrees of the order. To say that

irros A these obligations accord

with the vows of matrimony would be

bsurd. When a man accepts and

ikes upon him elf the foods and con-

huni i the

Thoi

sin of

the

lioned were but bright, particular stars

ie American galaxy 'A holy women,

se flames were kindled at the Puri

lamp. Other ages and nations

i bad their martyrs. Paganism

has had its heroes; but the glory of

the Puritans was their truth, They

drew their light from the Bible, as the

;s draw theirs from the sun. And

is "the cause that makes the

r," never were there such mar-

s the Puritan women; because

there was never another such a cause,

t simply to set up on Ibis earth a

jf society, not shaped by weak

ir superstitious human notions;

but fashioned after the idea of God,

hose Spirit gave its loftiness to

their endeavors, and his truth stability

o their results.

Freemasonry vs. the Marriage Vow.

Freemasonry is a conspiracy against

the sacred rights of man. It is the

i enemy of republican institutions

and the Christian religion, which teach

defend the Fiiereduess of the mar-

riage bond. The golden calf was made

of trinkets contributed by Isis, the

originator of sun worship, and Zoroas-

ter, the fire worshipper, with othei

idolatrous and licentious characters

whose knowledge of the ordinance o:

matrimony did exceed their acquaint-

ance of the Decalogue. In a later df.y

however, the Bible—which is called

part of tho " furniture" of the lodge-

has afforded material on which to base

additional dramatic performances. T<

establish what is asserted above, w<

quote from Webb's Monitor: " our rec

ords inform us that the usages and cus

toms of Masons have ever correspond

ed with those of the Egyptian philoso-

phers to which they bear a near affin

ity."

As the question of woman's righti

was but little agitated in ancient Egypt

it is not strange that but little provision

was made for the protection and eleva-

tion of woman by the tyrannical insli

lution of which I am writing. Mason

ic authors say it is the bond that make;

the Mason. With equal propriety we

may say it is the bond that establish--

the relation of husband and wife. An
these bonds in harmony with each oth

er? "Married companions" says Lee,

"are partners in domestic life for the

joint prosecution of the great ends ol

life, The. terms in our partnership nre

all founded in equal love." This view

accords with the Bible, " This is now

bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh."

* -She shall be called woman, because she

was taken out ofman ." Therefore shall^a

man leave his father and mother, and

cleave unto his wife; and they tw

shnllbe one flesh." This relation

entered by solemn vows to God, fi

rngigeraeuts to each other and c

government. According to this sci

ture, the vow on the part of the h

band binds him to love and honor

wife as himself. "Let every oue

you in particular so love his wife ev

as himself." He, as her protector

,nd acknowledges the authority ol

Christ; therefore, in swearing allegi-

o an institution that rejects Christ

and Christian ordinances, he violates

ordance with the Christian system.

:hia conclusion must either be admit

edor we must take the ground that the

lond of matrimony is not. taken agree-

bly to the religion of Christ.

Again: When a husband joins the

irdor he places himself in circumslau

es that compel him to practice dtcep

ion and duplicity toward his wife.

Robett Morris says, in addres-ing tht

aft; "At home and In your neighbor

church for which he gai

know the great, overwhelming s

and unguis!) of those, who, for the priu-

ciples they professed, sought with their

families the shores of an unknown

world, where they might worship God

with "no oue lo molest them or make

them afraid," Their sufferings were

not to be death and an entrance into

a world of bliss; but that their chil-

stead of supplicating, as formerly, for

their prosperity and happiness, let us,"

said she, "beseech the Almighty to

blast their counsels, and bring to

naught all their devices." Thus she

strongly expressed her sentiments and

Bhowed that thoughts of Iter own welfare

were sunk in the prosperity of her

upheavals of society i

life.

freemasonry is an institution, ar

as such espouses every interest of i

members; and, by virtue of the wift

relation to her husband, she is connei

ed with all his interests; yet in the hu

band'stirst step in Freemasonry, he takes

an oathlo ' "always hail, ever conceal and

never reveal" that which their join^

earnings purehti-i'd, ;.nd to whinh hei

relation to him honestly entitles her,

From this on he is a trustee of the or

dor, and his heart the repository ol es

pecial and miscellaneous secrets, whiel

continually affect that communioi

which God designed should exist he

tween man and wife. His heart i(

locked against his wife in all that per

lony, he i ,..;„:;

t you

ularlyt

the concerns of the lodge; but

t your own honor and tli

t brotherhood, for reasoi

otioned here." He is also

discmirse a'ld manage

prudently." In all matters in whi

ir due to his wife conflicts with

honor or that of the lodge, h

the latter. These obligations are d

I to each othe:

and thosj of Masonry compel bii

frequently to prevaricate or lie ou

right

Furthermore do I promise and

ir that I will go on a Master Mi

leiraud whenever rtquired, eve

should 1 have to go barefoot and bar

headed." He also promises to '* obey

all regular signs, summons, and tokens-,

even should such obedience take hii

from the side of a hungry, suffering, <

dying wife, whom he promised to lo\

and comfort. Those obligations, with

many others, clearly interfere with the

duties of a true husband. Were the

virtue and honor of a Mason's wife as

sailed by a member of the craft, hei

husband would be compelled to espoust

the offender's cau--e,—being sworn ool

to speak evil of fi Mnsti-r Mason, neitlx-i

before bis face nor behind his back.'

Should the wife seek redress by law,

the husband would be again in her way,

as he is sworn to warn his brother of

approaching danger, and thus not onlj

give him opportunity to escape, bu

also to regard his sign of distress if ar

reigned.

1 do not claim that in every instanc

the strict letter of Masonic law is car

riedout; but I have a case in mint

where an iusulted and abused wifi

found that she had the whole lodgi

against her, including her own husband

to whom as a true companion, she madi

her complaints. It is a notable fact

thei:

uivur-es granted, keeps pace with

increase of the fraternity. Thecau

not wholly found in Masonry; butfrom

certain knowledge gained in variom

ways, it deserves its share of blame

and is well calculated to gain any enc

sought by wicked men.

All the works in our little Mason'x

library leach that Masonry demandi

peculiar devotion to iu own mandates

and, in the very Imguage of Dr. Mat

key, declares that ' 'the honor and safety

of the institution are paramount to ev-

ery other consideration." True, Ma-

sonB are often as wise as serpents and

harmless as doves to gain that object

but they generally mix the ingredients

Tot Puritans.—''There are twe

things, howewer. which fill me wilt

reverence in these Puritan wayB. First,

this sweet and sacred family piety,

Second, (or rather first, for it ia at th<

root of all), the profound conviction

every word and look, has to do directly

with God; that the Creator, by

of being divine, is nearer us than all

mediately responsible, and that there

fore, on his word only can it be safe foi

each one to believe or do anything.

Such conviction gives a power whiel

A Mason Hung at Lost>

The hanging of Foster in New York

for a most brutal, unprovoked and de-

le murder, has occasioned a greal

among Masons. The event seems

ve called out the anti-hanging

parly in all its force and eloquence.

They claim that hanging does no good,

parly is Mr. Edward M. McGraw.Siate-

ison commissioner, whosaya:

As a general thing those eonfni"d for

lrder are much better men—men of

jie integrity, on whose words I can

place more reliance, who have better

.oral perception", and are altogether of

higher onier of reing than those con-

fined for the minor offences. The ac-

tion of capital punishment cannot

1 to hove a beneficial effect."

Murder would thus seem lo have he-

me a genteel, elevated sort of crime,

committed chiefly by men of "better

moral percepiions"tbau the ordinary run

of criminals, and, instead of being pun-

ished with hanging,should be rewarded

Sickles, or with an office in the Custoi

House or Posl-office, as in tbo case

General Cole, or with a place in tl

Patent-office, as in the case of Mil

Harris, who shot the man who rejected

her in favor of another woman. Why
was not a man of Foster's "moral pei

ceptions" sent as minister to Holland,

as an evidence of the beneficent

ings or Christian institutions, am

rebuke to that nation for changing its

government from a republic to a

archy)

The truth is we are suffering a reign

of licentiousness from the adrnmii

tiou of the general guvi-rnnieni

having assumed a high moral stand

during the war; and the administ

was prevented from doing that by tbe

influence of Masonry, which he

come the moving machinery of the

Republican party. It is vain for thai

party, thus managed by Masonry, tc

save repub'ican government. It h

vain for Congress, the creature of Ma.

form itself or the country. What w(

need is a rarficoi reform, one that wil

abolish Masonry, and render all secn-t

ring piactces dishonorable and un

worthy of office.

The plea that government may de

prive a murderer of his liberty and* no

of his life, is one which shows how fai

our republican society lias degenerates

under the Masonic rule. "Give mi

liberty," said Patrick Henry, "or givi

me death." This was ihe spirit tha

animated the people of the revolution

death was preferable lo a loss of liber-

ty, But be this as it may, there is .

idenily no equality where some nr

defers are elevated to posts of honor a

profit; others die under life-long st

lences of imprisonment; others are p

doned through "influential frieudi

and others are hung.

I repeat again, what is needed is

reform—a radical reform, one that will

sweep every Masonic lodge aud its

We need a republnan-reform parly

which is ihe only liberal party; for ii

order to be liberal, a party must bi

just; and no party can be just, ot

truthful, or of elevated moral percep

tions, that charters "Masonic Hall As-

sooaUons," or receivea into its bosom

the machinery of Masonic organiz

Neither tbe school-house nor the church

are of any avail where the lodge pre-

vails.

Liberal Repodlkuh.

Prof. Wells on the Secret Orders.

A valued correspondent asks us t(

consider the questions of Freemssonry,

Odd Fellowship, etc., and to state oui

views thereon. He inquires if secrei

societies are compatible with demo

cratic republican institutions; whethei

they are in harmony with Christiar

principles, and what would be the ef-

fects should a sufficient number of

these persons combine in a political or

religious effort to attain a particular

Our answer must bo general and

brief. We find in piactical Christianity

a field broad enough for all our chari-

quite large enough for the fullest

cise of all our minds. A human
being Is a human being, whether bo

longs to our kin, our church, our so-

anotber, if he behaves as well, Tha

unfortunate, the insane, iho criminal,

tbo imbec.le deserve, and are entitled

,r s\ mpiitlio-s and care. Being a

ber ofa secret society does not in

the least exempt one from In Ipmg these

pt us from fulfilling ihe require-

s of Christianity, which is, to

quote from the highest authority, •' to

the fatherless and widows in their

tion, and to keep oneself unspotted

from the world." Good men, Chris-

aity,

t of hei

nfnrt

It take

the

hich each may or should judge for

himself what he will do. In a free

country, where our political, religious

id social privileges are alike to ono

id to all, we see no occasion for such

combinations. Still, they may have

uses, as they most assuredly bavo

their abuses. ....
It nny be thought ungenerous to

e better claas of Freemasons, but it is

'erthelet fact I

frequently made at our offite for mem-

bers of the Masonic fraternity by indi-

viduals who smell very strong of to-

bacco, ond some combine ihe aroma of

whiskey with their tobacco. We do

not suppose, however, that they are

the best representatives, by any means,

of this honorable and ancient order.

There are said to be black sheep iu

many flocks, and these may bo such,

especially as we have seen articles in

tbe representative publications deplor-

ing the prevalence of tobucco-using and

wine-drinking among members. We
have heard it remarked that some mem-

bers of tbe fraternity stay out late at

night and do not always go "straight"

home from iheir ledges; their wives

and children are not allowed to accom-

pany them, of course, to or from their

lodges. There are said to be a consid-

er marry; but we are of opinion t'.at the

majority are husbands.

Ourl

The Independent order of Good

Templars has found its way into Ireland

and has apparently established itself in

that country. It is an importation from

this country. Some of our brethren

it, and others are quite decided in their

b been better if it bad r

Quite a spirited discussion on tbe

mailer has been going on. Article af-

ter article on the subject pro and con.,

bas appeared in the Evangelical Wit-

ness, the organ of tbe Irish Pie^byte-

give any account of these artiiW, or lo

eiprefs any opinion as lo tbe strength

of the argument on the one sid? or the

other. Our own judgment is, that

much as temperance reform is needed

in Ireland, it will not be permanently

or effectively promoted by the Good

Templars. We have referred tbe mat-

ter here, however, only for the pur-

pose of presenting the gratifying fact

that in connection of an article from the

pen of the Rev. J. Heron, of Kilrea,

published in the Witness of September

last, the article of our Testimony on

Secret Societies was quoted entire, the

"Argument and Illustration" included.

It will no doubt be pleasing to our

readeis to know that our Testimony

has been doing good service evtn be-

yond Ihe limits of our own country.

—

Evangelical Repository.

Do not think of one falsity as harm-

less, and another as slight, and another

as you intended. Cast them all aside;

they msj be light and accidental, but

they are ugly soot from the smoke of

the pit, for all that; and it is better that

our hearts should be swept clean of

them, without one care as lo which is

the largest or blackest.

—

Ruskin,
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The Christian Cynosure. of Plymouth church proceeded lo tell

Prof. Tyndall that it was not the doc-

trines of the cburch, nor the usages of

the church, any more than the farmer's

harvest in ploughs and harrows, hoes.nnd

spades.' Having clearly enunciated the

thoee han
. saytbat the religion

s—'Manhoodf .lust

AilviTllMeiiiinl"

reveHls to us of Divine holi-

imin's depravity, of Jesus

the Son of God, and the Re-

the world—all this, and eve-

is Diviiv

OlTOSEl) Tn SKCIIIM Sin II. Ill - III. Ill- i

side of our

The chiefioly religion, in ignore

m! of religion in to produce manhood!'

fVnd so might Theodore Parker have

laid without the least scruple, For he,

»o, was an apostle of 'manhood.' Se

lublime is my neighbor Beechcr's faith

ii manhood,' th;it lie declares 'I be-

rofe:

ilsall pervading ntul Divinen'm.-phere.

To all this extraordinary creed Profes-

sor Tyndall doubt less whispered

But

REACTION BEGUN,

Slavery was protected ami the coun-

try overwhelmed with blood and debt

by public men. When Webster made

bis 7tli of March speech to "conquer

our prejudices against slavery, all other

evils were overtopped by the single

one, that ambitious young American

politicians who were dazzled by Web-

Bier's acquired fame, thenceforth would

regard subserviency to slavery as their

high road to success. This was the ef-

fect; ami bitterly is the nation paying

for it.

Hut the progress of society toward

'lU"mplL!!;

e aide and then hack

n the other. The reaction

ept Webster, the Ameri-

can idol, (if this nation ever bad one.)

quite away from popular regard; while

great men' mourned that a mind like

his should have survived his fame.

H. W. Beecher, differing in all

yet hss resembled Webt.ter in hisjpo'

to charm the masses. Webster's

ception, however, has been Beech'

rule — temporizing and trifling with

truth for success. And when the

ley multitude— miscalled a church—
i for iwho hid prem

pulpit, as play-goers lor i

tfar.

their toy aside, he will be remembered

us a Puritan who discarded the

bath in favor of Sunday amusem

a Christian who was the favorite c

bdcls; a minister who destroyed

gotpel by dishonoring (iod's law;

u ilium-miller, who, if au honest 1

would have gone with the hei

whom be loved, but clave to

orthodox whom he hated, any oi

whose principles he scrupled in

sell for pecuniary emolument and the

applause of the world.

But God is overruling and will bring

good out of the doctrinal confusion si

jargon which pulpits, hIIii! ' .-langi:

cal," are giving out at the present da

There will be a return to the Bible, sii

pie and pure, and serious, earnest gr.

lines* will take the place of scctari

zeal. Already the reaction from

Scriplure'ets liberalism is begun; a

the nth

whose gospel

the

irpta, thai

Henry Ward Beeoher hauls down

e flag of evangelical truth which he

is set to defend, he deserves 'to be

atcn with many stripes."'

The i thai

published about Mr. Beech-

• be replied to and cleared

is far less material

Christian public to "clear

of a professed

free-lover, than that she is committed

the tombs for pmolicing bis gospel

of "manhood;" tor if there is no r

lhooil. and no pui

rafter, one thing i

right as another,

LICENSING FORNICATION.

Jo vice, crime, or sin is so abundant-

ly and explicitly forbidden, denounced,

d reprobated by prophets, apostles,

and Christ himself, as that which

formally licensed, permitted and taxed

by the city authorities of St. Louis noi

quite three years ago (.July 12, 1870)

Ther No olb.

The lowest grades t

grades easily buy the

highe

off; lb

tended; young women who have somf
other visible occupation, the grisettef

and others, bring a saleable virtue tc

narket; only the large middle class o

:f>nip:tralivi'ly d-ccnt courtezans is prac

tiddly reached, the mem hers of which

a time kept cleao. but, at thf
r
a year or two. drop down to thu

depths lo rot and die, and theii

ranks an- rilled up either from the on<

;rade higher, or from the 'provinces.

good for all it oppposes. The orators
"

'II ''blaze" awav for a little while, of

irse, a rocket blazes when it starts;

u know how it comes down—a black

.d, worthless stick. Perhaps not an

At first we were minded to publish

the above without note or comment;

but afterwards concluded to notice a few

J which suggest special n tier-

L
r,,„ •suit

> city in the world

First, the

jnr*

severely, while the whole social

of society is bo corrupted that

ige is hrought into contempt, mar-
len openly keep tlieir -twoestab-

that f

!0f :

Old whi-iaracterir.e as 'French

tterly abhorrent u
thought and character, is :

established. Such is the logical and
result. The sanitary good reunite

.-, <|uu kly disappear. The mural

insult lo »imi:niliii..il. ;e youredi 1

so well expresses the fact, tbe syst

incipabh- ot defense, and by its i

Unii we should be doing a fearful, i

er has already begun. The report of

bis lecture on * 'Manhood and Money,"

in tbe Presbyter rend Herald, says: "1

wa6 a very popular lecture. It mad'

true manhood consist in making money.

'

"Tbe most pleasing gospel that Wall

street ever listened to." 'The Hible

makes the love of money tb>

al1 avil; but the gospel according to

Beecher makes the want of money the

root of all evil." " He preaches a gceat

deal of truth; and just enough of error

tu vitiate it without being detected."

On Beecher's speech al the Tyndall

banquet, Theodore L. Guyler writes to

the Evangelist: "He began his speech

with an bumble apology for being a

minister of the Gospel. 'He had not

chosen his profession;' hut ' his father

. a pity

strikes so fatally at the sacred-

)t the family, the descent of prop-

erty, the education of children, nay,

the modesty and integrity of human na

ture and the ground of civilisation, a?

the promiscuous intercourse of the

sexes. God has set his special brand

upon it in the terrible and loath

some diseases which soon follow in it*

wake. The St. Louis ordinance, im-

ported from Paris, is a cool and fool-

hardy attempt to divorce this crime

from its consequences to man, by licens-

ing healthy prostitutes and removing

diseased ones

The religious pn-ss. generally, (there

were exceptions) looked with torpor

on this impious legislation which pro-

claimed to every poor but pure Amer-

ican girl, that she could sell her chas-

tity and her' salvation for money without

going beyond the lawn of a professedly

Christian city. But amid the stolid

silence of the journals claiming to be

sentinels of virtue and religion. Dr.

Patton of the Advance, who at that

time aspired to be our leader in pitch-

ing toward Sodom, said, " Let the ex-

periment proceed under the careful su-

pervision of those who believe in it, till

we shall see the best it has to offer."

And when the Cynosure upbraided

the impiety of the ''experiment" of li-

censing brothels while dram-shops wore

being refused license, Dr. Patton, as

usual, denounced U6 in private circles

as guilty of perversion and misstate

ment; still letting his public endorse-

ment of " the experiment" stand.

Well, " the experiment" has 'pro-

ceeded.' as he advised, for nearly three

years, and we respectfully ask the Ad-

Vance to reporl progress. The cburch

ea have a right to know; the experi

mentors have a'nght I" know what In

thinks of it after so long a trial. Thi

following (.dipped from the St. Louii

Democrat may help in m iking up tin

The following notice of the N. Y.

State Association from the Heart am
Hand of March 6th is such a gem of

consistency, such an illustration

" Friendship, Love and Truth" as

ercised by Odd-fellows toward th

who do not approve of their order I

we reproduce it nearly entire:

—

be present. The friends of a Christ

anity with a Christ in it, and counti

with a citizenship on an equal footin

are invited to uttt-inl and co-operate

i-id^ntly e

refuse

Ma.

. bound In

'that

m, a blasphemy, a nullity ut-

terly impotent to give the character of

perjury t'i its violation; calls us tradu-

rs, villirierw, malicious and despicable

latics, who are permitted to convene

d exercise the right of free speech

ly from the gentlemenly forbearance

of the secret sovereigns, who suffer us

contempt. And yet, supremely con-

temptible as we are our effort ' 'is good

for nil it opposes." The order;- increase

give and the sympathy we awaken for

those we vilify! Then why so bitterly

angry ' Why such supreme contempt

for your helpers! Is this quite consis-

tent! la this the lovr of you middle

"link"? Is this your friendship toward

those whose opposition is greatly aid-

Secondly, this Odd-fellow plants his

order upon its perfect legal right " It

even tenor of its way," and therefore

he evidently infers that we may noi

meet und exercise our perfect lega

right to speak freely and discuss fear-

lessly whatever we deem important. It

roily approve, and

practically eapou-e and aid according to

r best ability. With what truth then

es the Heart and Hand declare and

hlish that our object is to annihilate

try fraternal and benevolent organi-

ion of the age! Do Odd-iellows.

eemasons aud their nameless progeny

nstitute tbe only fraternal and benev-

)nt organisations of the age I "No
doubt ye are the people and wisdom

«ll die mtk yon."

Again they say we offer no subati-

Le for the wonderful benevolence of

these dark orders. This is as wide of

truth as the other. Our system and

isthatthe-e organizations that

(to speak in the mildest terms) are rob-

bing the cburch oi mcu and of tithes.

and wasting in riot and upon tbe rich

aat they collect ostensibly for benev-

'iKe. using for the poor the smallest

«sible amount that will hide the de-

ption, aud are putting darkness for

;1il on tbe whole subject oi fraternity

d charity and true religion— slmll

uid aside and make room for the in-

Mtitiiiionx iif Wo'/, ami t lie Jree course of

the ti nth as il is in Christ, Away with

boasted brotherhoods and give

by blood and brothi

this und la drigh.

ntlemen Odd-fel-

nll he H-kh is that we tell t

benevolent fraternities i

And who are its lending m
cording to their own account

them have been Masons, and
have taken terrible oaths ai

ion- |i arful

their fellie

nd I

i perjure themselves and expose (?) the

And what is it they propose t

complish ? To annihilate all fraternal

organizations! That's all.

learn from their journals

, thai

-they offer nothimj
Maybe that is all they have.

We have the honor to belong to ou>

of the fraternal organisations against

hicll they throw their paper buliets-

t for them to tell tbe the truth, the

nd nothing but the truth

The persistent effort to libel, abut

lisrepresenl, and vilify that is made by
le class of persona computing tin

ten occurred. So far

for the sake ol

(o say, has now
the pres-

len-ly dispicable and contemptuous.

nd should so be treated.

They have selected the city of Syra
use to hold their convenin>ii of misrep
escalation and abuse. They have
one so before. Notwithstanding tin-

the old l,.:d

chosen his son's theology as well as I

profession! If the Lyman Beech 61
,

Litchfield mid Boston, had stood

that table, instead of the junior Beec

er, that assembly would have heard

thunder all round tbe horizon.'"

Mr. Coyler continues: "Km v,

that religion? My eloquent neighbor

tc an] 1

]
iter o ih r • exp. i a said reflei t-

true religion 1 Oris itlr

y. The thinking are no fraternal orbenevc

a sanitary measure, the system is a men who atienc ed said Convention

tailure. A valued correspondent, of could but mark tb i character and oali-

thematized the family a
much learning and large observation,

calls our attention to the fact that the from the denounce s to (he denounced,

and the orders me eased from the ad- or civil government, o

Pans than m any other city in the ThlB was known.
tals, or homes for the

modic effort. L ipen temperance assoeiat
"The one-sided and flagrantly un- what tbey please,

just method now in practice can at tbe

best have oulv a temporary good effect, as

hour on the stage, and then go off, as

usual, into oblivion until galvanized in-

Parisian experience conclusively proves. lo action again. nets of their fraternal at

(ruth I'.onci'iiiinu O.lit-f-dlnwsl, ip

ti-hflr truth and nothing but the truth,

and adds, " We shall be satisfied. " Why
nidi ed, if that will satisfy you,

«onld think you ought rather tr

dt:.satisfi.-d with the order ilrelf

with US. It innlesseiily suppv-i-s

truth and denies us the means of telling

the whole truth as far as it possibly

and tben you insist that we tell the

who!? truth? "We had the meam
telling nil but your cliaiigeribb' p.

words and your secret iransactui

when lo! you have cast aside your

whole ritual, doomed your published

works to the flames, and taken a ne

departure with a new ritual, altered

many respects, and yet you c

mand that we Ult 'the whale truth" co

c rning Odd-fi Hovvsbip. Now, Messi

editors of the flea ft and Hand, we u

derstand this change of front as a co

fe^sion that the disclosures we have

published were true and that yoi

not allow Odd-fellowship to go hefore

the world and be judged on the U?stir

ny of those disclosures. Hence thi > n

departure to cover up the truth f

perplex and continue to deceive

people. Only be consistent in yi

own action with your demand upon

for the whole truth, and you will ab

don secrecy as a foundation principle

ol your order. Then the light wi

cleanse it of the evils which such seer

6v always nourishes, or destroy tl

whole thing, Any way our specii

controversy with it will be at an em
But if you r'-fuse to do this, we she

continue to exercise the right which

God and our laws give us of proving

all things," and reproving tLe "ur

ful works of darkness." And shall

surely attain to the fulfillment of these

words of the truth: '' There is nothing

bid that shall not be revealed," '-And

every plant which my Heavenly Fa-

ther hath not planted shall be rooted

up," Your order now goes up blazing

like a rocket, but as Christ is Head

nil thing?, it is doomed to come d

"ti Lbirlieiied and worthless MkL '

Kin-lly,

of Odd-fellows' truth in tb

a editors say th

object of our Christian convention i- I

anathematize and ndicule and annihil

benevolent and fraternal organ

i

nail < mini

honor evi-r;

proper organization that has the author

.y of God's word to rest upon, or tha

)mea into the light and proves itself t<

H really and truly fraternal and benev

hypocrisy

that we ahhoi

J that there

orders? Cer-

ridiculed or ana-

Lhe church,

missionary

be given, but are for the present with-

held by request, Morgan was placed

beyond the reach of human ear too

quickly for any evidence from his own

voice against the lodge; but in tbis

t life, ii ind the

unbridled fears cry out to all the

How long, Lord, shall in-

iquity prevail, and the power of un-

righteous men be unbroken !

—Let part of your week's work be

o do something for the National Con-

tention at Monmouth, May 14th.

—A youthful writer in the Western

Weekly writeB thus in a published let

;er to his mother of the Sons of Tem-

perance :

"I haven't asked yet whether they
mit boys, but if they do, I shall cer-

nly join. Perhaps you won't agree to

is, for I remember you
opposed to seen

pass-word and grip doi

uch, snd if there is any
helping the good cause, itse

Chri brotherhood of

way this ish be

teth itself and

professions and gi\

the genuine article.

villifying " gentlemen hoi

and h'-loved,' we deny the iiup>

We with

principles, and always distinguish be-

tween the orders aud the members,

Members in these visible churches ol

Satan as well as members in the visi-

hurches of Christ may he de-

ceived and not be in heart true mem
hers of the one or the other. Anc

cbbc We judge and discuss pnnci

of individual men. Them God judg

eth.

We will not affirm that when th.

editor of the Heart and Hand says tha

he knows not by what authority we cai

way .tin in tbii

would iiurl a mob upon the convei

in in Syracuse, but we will say th.

such had (i.-i-n his obji ct he could I

ly have selected words better adapted

to his purpose. And such is th>

Fricndvhip, Love and Truth" of th-

fraternal organizations of tbe age

Ah! thou that sayest Christians ma;

not vilify, misrepresent or abuse Odd
fellows, dost thou vilify misrepreaen

and abuse Christians I u.

NOTES AND ITEMS.

—1'ennsylvanians, hear the rallying

call, and haste ready armed for th

tie with the foes of God. Head

Calender's letter elsewhere.

—A question tor every friend of the

Anti-secret cause— rP7«i/ are jou

to push u" (he battle and }>rejiare for

the. Monmouth Anniversary? Have

you tried to rally tbe friends ol youi

vicinity for a town meeting (o send del-

egates? Would there not be a delegate

sent from your cburch if you should

ouldn spray

the church be offered for th'

meeting I Have you notified any <.

the meetirrg before uninformed? Havi

all your neighbors had an opportunity

of reading and subscribing for the pa-

per? Have you set apart any of tin

money with which God has blessed

your labors for this— bis work?

ngainsi Mr. Albright, who was so gen

ly helped into that position by lb

, as stated in our correspondence

Have you made the Monmouth

versary a subject of pmyer in Ho-

ly meetings of the church?

An addition,! nume is added this

i friends in Wisconsin and Minnesota

these States? Please see whnt can b<

ie.h ! orb I and write,

<f the General agent, tc

Rev. I. A. Hart, Cor. Secretary of thi

iWhei

—

and benevolent

ir letter from Delta, ., tells one

iddest stones ever published of

ors of lodge discipline. It is

it accredited source; uames

tould satisfy any doubter might

;
but I gues

The Anti-Masonic Society Conven-

tion recently held in this place, was in

the opinion of iu friends a decided suc-

cess. Tbe attendanco wac satisfactory,

the quiet but determined earnestness of

the actors waa encouraging, aud the

general harmony of the proceeding*

and the unanimity of final action was

most gratifying.

The followiug resolutions designed

tu be a general expression of the viewa

and aims of the organization, are per-

haps all of the proceedings that are of

sufficient public interest to merit publi-

Resolved, That organised secrecy is

antagonistic to Christianity.

Resolved, That organized secresy is

consistent with the principles of all

Resolved. That id thu progress of

listen tly fellowship as members, nor

.upport, as ministers, persons whocou-

thia

rhen Chris

ing to themselves and a good cause,

spiced with the deceptive aroma of a

tittle secrecy, are plausible arguments

to youthful indiscretion, and too often

succeed. A few rears since a Good
templar's iodge of boys and girls from

12 to 18 years of age was held it the

Washingtonian Home in this city. The
objectional features of a secret lodge wen
with devilish art put aside, except th<

grip and password, which "don't a

mount to much," aud the meetings

were otherwise open. Would it not

be well for the letter-writer above tore

member a certain command which be

gins, "Honor thy father and thy

civil officers,discharge of thu du
therefore

:

Resolved, That such men should on

be elected to such offices as are un
ammelled by such obligations:

Resolved, That the manifest favorit

ies in the employment, patronage,

upport of each other, is a clear

ton of the common rights of hu-

:y unjustly oppressive to many
.and a pnictiual infringement of

the rights of private opinion, and free-

To Pennsylvania.

Patkiots un Ciikistians ok Pbns

bvlvama:— Hear us and let ua hen

from you, through tin- (n-emnu's buglt

North East Pa.

Bradford County

New York baa her £

Why
We can do it. Ours

"National Christian"

effort tu meet this beast f

the enterprise at

No
We a

to build up any sect of Christii

to defend and promote a "Pure

tianity, the world's only hop-

our nation's only hope. We s

to build a political party, but to defend

a nation, our nation from the w

all human conspiracies, becaui

oath-bound secret one. Yes, n

spiracy which is already openly

ing of its power, by military meu

to stop the mouths of the agitatoi

boasts of its ''39,000, every c

which is able to bear arms," iu

sylvania alone. Pennsylvania Pa

let us wake up! Pennsylvania <

j of

'im. 3: 1-8. What nay you, free

n of Pennsylvania, shall we organ

i'-r bu-ioess. for real bard work, tc

ak the cable-towB of the old Key

ie commonwealth ? Let us hear from

i in every part of the state tin

Address us at (

Luzerne couuty.Penna.

Nathan Callund

ITews of ovix Work,
THE PACIFIC COAST

i held i

{the t iging facts conuect-

:d with the convention are the willing-

leas of the local press to ,'publisb the

all and proceedings, the former being

igni-d by a large number of influential

litizens, including seven ministers.

During tbe convention two able addres-

given by Rev. J. J. Gallagher

nised'Secrecy in its relation to

nl and Religion," and one on

i know. What we know, and

think, about the Ceremonies

and Oaths of the Lodge," by Rev. P.

B. Cb who!

Whkbj

onB of i

The i obliga-

ipnrtia] and faithful

ib7 Libera of .

WISCONSIN.

From Bro. Mtndilurd'jj \Yurk |D Rock
County.

Bvbon, IU. March 12th, 1878.

Bro, K.— I have just returned to my
home from a brief, but successful trip

to Rock Co., Wis. At Footville 1

found Bro. Andrew St-pbcns, bis wile

, all .

They
respect the lodge, and by their prudent

consistent efforts, in unison with others

like minded, have already accomplished

a good work. As usual the deyotees

of secrecy accuse und deimuuce, but

dare not openly discuss the merits of

tbtir respective orders. Bro. S, aud

family are the right kind of material

for reformers; a few such in each coun-

ty would soon curry tbe State of Wis-

consin against the lodge. Rev. Mr.

Ldwton, paster of the M. E. Church,

although a Masou, treated me very

courteously ;«and Rev. L. Subiu. Cong.,

showed me much kindness. I was sor-

ry to learn that Bro. S. had joined the

" Grange" aud 1 trust that when he

learns the real object uf this institution

he will retrace his steps and no longer

lend his influence in support of this

" Recruiting office" ot Masonry, and

kindoed orders.

At Orfordville, a neighboring lowu.

and providentially obtained the M, E.

church for a lecture. Tbe audience-

room was well filled, aud much inter-

est manifested. 1 spoke at three other

points and made preliminary arrange-

ments for a thorough canvass uf the

county when the roads become settled.

I hope lo hear from Rock county at

Monmouth and lo meet several oi our

friends at tbe nnnivemury of our Na-

tional Society, J. P. Sf<

Footvillk, Wis., Murch 12th, 1873.

Editor of Ute Cynosure.

Bro. J. P. Stoddard has been here

aud delivered six lectures and preached

Footville, Orford. and vicinity,

ad a crowded house at every

lecture. The Masons call him a fool,

a liar, and all kinds of names, but

when he gives them a chance to speak,

they have kept very quiet. 'I know

what he says is true, as fur us 1 have

n Masonry; 1 have taken seven

a, not in a lodge, but in Duncan's

I frequently e;et the grip and

frequently give it; I know il is true. If

Cynosure

the • Ma-

of lect i Wailsburg.

Tied on by tbe earnest and faith-

ful brethren who have undertaken it,

the Lord helping. The published ac-

hear him again and again. He has

rred up Masonry, Odd-fellowism and

e granges; they all seem to hate tbe

letter that the grange partook of the

ature of Masonry, and il does; their

iquest to become a member is a con-

siderable like that of the Masonic lodges.

They say it is nothing like Masonry;
but the master of the Center Grange is

the State Treasure

nd it is my opinion tbat Masons

J Grange. Ifale the State and Nati

institution. Very respectfully,
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Correspondence.
Tlie Indiana Temperance Law.

Indianapolis, March 17, 1873.

In obedience to th? demands ofth'

mural element throughout the state

our legislature enacted, at the see6ioi

just concluded, a temperance law, tin

provisions ol which, if faithfully carried

out, will probably put an end to tl

liquor traffic within our borders. Tl

principal requirements of the bill ai

as follows: persons requiring a perm

tu sell intoxicating liquors shall file

petition signed by a majority of the

voters in the ward or township wher

the applicant proposes to sell; thi

applicant shall execute a bond ir

the sum of three thousand doll in*, witt

good freehold security of not lesa thar

two persons, to secure the payment o

fines, penalties, etc ;
penalties are in

curred for selling »r giving liquor If

minors or persons who are in the hab-

it of getting intoxicated; liquor seller*

are liable for h reasonable compensation

to any person who may take charge of

and provide for intoxicated persons;

drunkenness is punished by tine, and,

in default of designating the person

from whom ihe liquor was obtnined.by

imprisonment; intoxicating liquors shall

not be sold between the hours of nine

o'clock, p. u. , and six, a. u. ,
nor on

Sundays, holidays, or election days;

section 12 provides that "every hus-

band, wile, child, parent, guardian,

employer, or other person who shall

be injured in person or property, or

means of support, by any intoxicated

person, or in consequence of intoxica-

tion, habitual or otherwise, of any per-

son, shall have a riyht of action in his

own or her name" against the liquor

seller, or the pereon "owning, renting,

leasing, or permitting the occupation

of any building or premises," thus ma-

king the owner of tile property, where

the liquor is sold liable for damages.

In the event of those having the right

ofaction failing or refusing to prose-

cute, the township truttee is required

to prosecute all such actions in the

name of the township where such in-

toxicated person resides.

The vote on the passage of the bill

in the House of Representatives was 55

in the affirmative to ai in the negative;

and in the Senate. 30 affirmative to 19

negative. The measure waa not a par-

ty one. though a much larger propor-

tion of the Republican members voted

for the bill than did the Democratic

members. The bill is generally known

as t e Baxter bill, because the represen-

tative from Wayne County, William

Baxter, was the originator of the bill.

and devoted more lime and labor to its

preparation than any other person. For

a period of about six months be was

engaged in collecting the temperance

laws of various states, and in p: ocuring

the beat legal information on the sub-

ject. Mr. Baxter is not a member of

any secret temperance order, and being

a consistent member of the Society of

Friends, does not believe in secret or-

ganizations of any kind.

To the folljwiiig persons also the

public are greatly indebted for valuable

services rendered to Ihe temperance

bill. Governor HenJricks, who approv-

ed the bill, thereby alienating many of

his former political supporters, and

whose veto would probably have defeat-

ed the measure; ex-liovernor Baker,

and Gen. Harrison, eminent for their

attainments in Hie legal profession, ren-

dered important services in the prepara-

tion of the bill, so that its provisions

should not conflict with the fundamen-

tal laws of the state; John W. Ray,

whose untiring and successful labors in

behalf of temperance, has secured him

the cordial dislike of the dangerous

classes in our midst. None of these

gentlemen are members of secret or-

totuizalione ol any kind, Gov. Hendricks

is an Episcopalian, Geo. Harrison is an

elder of the Presbyterian church; ex-

Governor Baker is also a Presbyterian,

while Mr. Ray is a Methodist.

Mr. Baxter expressed himself under

great obligations to Messrs. Barbour

and Jacob*, and to Judge Melleti, cir-

cuit judge of Henry county, for valua-

ble professional services rendered du

ring the preparation of the bill. The

two gentlemen first named are not

connected with any secret temperauce

order, nor is Judge Mellett, probably.

The chairmen of the temperance com-

mittees of the Senate and the House,

Messrs. Beceon and Butts, are entitled

Mi. l:e,.

i with the passage

tion.the Good Templars, 1 regret that

truth requires mo to make this state-

ment, especially as Mr. Butts' services

in the cause of temperance have been

probably second to none in our legisla-

i this i He

, that he very rarely attends th<

tings ol the lodge, and that he be

« the Society if an open uue wouk

The leading Roman Catholic priest

of this city, Mr. Bessiones, took an act-

ally contributed to the passage of the

bill. His course is the more gratifying

in view of the fact that the clergy of

his denomination rarely identify ti

Eelvea with their Protestant fellow

zena in any moral reform movemei

The secret temperance orders in this

state, it is evident from t' e foregoing,

sustain a reputation attached to the

orders in Illinois, of being valueless

when legislation repressing the liquor

traffic is desired. To the temj

element outside the lodges ah

we indebted for the victory. It may
be asked, "Do not the

:r'.-iiliii,- pin. lie opinion

perancef" If they do,

this community that it would require a

TOSCOpI

'thin . fni.

A Sad and Horrible Chapter—Insane
Irum Hie Threats or the Lodge—n Ter-

rible Witness against Jlusonry.

Delta, 0. Mar. 13, 1873.

Hawng noticrd your paper, and tinti-

ng it a her dd through which the down-

trodden by secret societies can speak

their injuries, I hasten to a scene of

strange and dark import. It concerns

Miles Pray of Delta, Fulton Co., Ohio,

ho has been a Mason for eighteen

years, but experienced religion about

e year ago; left the lod^e and spoke

ii'- what agonist i(
; at le;i=t suthuiuin

tiring the fraternity to use their dark,

tret and damning force against

him.

will relate- the history in short. A
weeks ago there was found hung

crape (an insignia of death) also a pa-

per bearing these words: "Be still and
know that lam Qod; and when morn-

vme they were all dead cot] >sex."

On the first of March threats were

made by some of the secret conclave

reighed so heavily upon his mind

that he stated to a number that he

ild not live long; and laBt Saturday

these fears produced the sad calamity

canity. The terrible fears that

reeled the brain were kept closed in

ais own bosom, but were unmistakably

et loose as soon as he failed to be mas-

:er of himself. The Free Methodist

Minister told me that Mr. Pray stated

:o him on the morning of his delirmm,

n the presence of hia wife, that he

had slept but little the week past and

try and get some rest that day,

;ed hit

(or man, no sooner had he retired

rest than terrible fear began to

ike lipid stride i upon hi? jaded bmlv

d before long the cries ofmurder wen-

heard, and that the Masons were com
liting the horrible crime, even naming

lie man who appeared to be taking bis

fe.

The Free Methodists were holding a

protracted meeting at the time and some

of the Masons trumpeted around that

an had gone crazy over religion,

and perhaps a few believed the report;

iut their persuasion was destined to

haugc, for in calling to witness the

cene for themselves it took but a few

nomouts to convince even the preju-

diced. Had religion occasioned the

nsanity, imagination would have pic

Hirer! before him worshiping congrega-

tions, seasons of prayer, the lost con-

dition of sinners, the happy results of

a Christian life, or something of the

kind; but no, here is some of the lan-

guage: "The [Masons are alter me;"

e room is full of Masons;" "the Ma-

killing me; murder! murder! mur-

der 1"

t one (ime when a Mason was in

the joining room he called him by name

and ordered him to leave, and cried,

'Telegraph Masonry I Telegraph Ma-

sonry I" and shouted out have brother

Gitch'.'ll (meaning the Free Methodist

inister) write the dispatch, send it to

Uncle Bradbury," (be had reference

an uncle living in Rochester, N. Y.,

Iio bad befriended liitu in the past).

Many times Ihe suffering man passed

j»u [he- tragical scene of horrid

death, struggling for help, either call-

ig upon friends for relief, or crying at

the top of his voice hoping thus to se-

re assistance, or attempting to escape

door or window

To put a check to the odium that fell

directly upon the guilty craft, the

unfortunate man must be hurried to an

urn, and it waa shocking to the

thoughtful to see how inexpressably

;hey were to relieve the wife of

d spectacle and increased trouble,

session of which lies ut their own

door. This lamentable affair took place

Saturday, and Monday the papers

re procured, and had it not been for

i earnest entreaties of many he would

have been dragged from hia homo on

ay. But delays were dangerous

on account of Masonic exposure, and

being headed by a Masonic doctor the

morning at eight oclock, and is lodged

in the hands of MasoEB. Remarks con-

cerning hi* fate are rife, such as theEe:

'• He is quite liable to be suddenly ill

and drop off; " He will never leave

that asylum alive;" "He may soon be

removed to another asylum and that

will end his life;" "I never exp

Miles Pray again. He is as

house, although allowed by the Sena
developed some unsavory facts befi

that body as to his official clmr.cti

—One of the severest snow-storms
the season occurred Tuesday nii-1

blocking up riilrouls and travel gen.

»dea<

The the i.d.nr

through which many are loosing dowi

upon the ancient and honorable of this

place, for while many are prophesying,

many more are waiting to see whethei

their prophecy will he fulfilled, while

but few are regarding the statements of

the secret fraternity. Perhaps thi

i the

read the account of Mr. Prays insanity

in the county paper as written by thi

craft. Let all those of Fulton county

let others rend the i w tod
]

get up a club and send for this i

Her. Woodruff Post.

From whatever source the late attack

on Bro. Post of Rochester proceeded it

has signally failed. The Demerol and

Chronicleot' the snmecity publishes the

following explanation:

—

Some time ago it was reported that

Rev. Woodruff Post was deposed from

the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal

h, on cnarges preferred by
diaries Burgess of this city. As has

been stated in oui columns, Mr. Post

whs not present at the trial, which was

held at the North street church, it hav-

ing turned out thai the letter of the

presiding elder notifying him of the trial

was written on the day set down for

it and mailed the day after. The
was considered void and arrangm
made tor a new one, to be held

Wednesday of this week at Ash

Methodist Episcopal church. When
the case was called this complainai

failed to appear, and the cLarges we;

at once dismissed. This of couri

leaves Mr. Post in good standing as

clergyman in the hurch. It being

custom in the conference to which that

session the ministerial character o

every member of the conference, it i;

due to Mr. Post to say his charade.
' 'passed unanimously" at the last con

ference held in this city, October 16th

and was to reported in the papers of

that date, notwithstanding the attempt

opposed to have been made by ci

Wm\ Foster suffered the extreme and

long-delayed penalty of the low on Fri-

day last, being attended in hia last

moments by Dr. Tyng. Sr., and Rev.
Mr. Walker of the Episcopal church.
He was much broken down and nearly

ted during the reading of the Enis-

al strvii-a by t'lc clergymen. The
I disappointment of hia hopes of

imutaiion by Gov. Dix probably
greaily affected him, but a report,

which New York papers confirm, says
that a large dose of opium had been giv-

' 'm secretly by a friend and would
sansed his death in an hour later

his execution. The effects of the
drug may have weakened bim upon the

xpected to live; in caie of her
lath a third victim will be ndded to

is tragedy of murder and rum.

NEWS SUMMARY.

Senator Caldwell is ut hut ended by re-

Of that gent Iiti] ill on Monday.
A private canvas of doubtful votes it is

little hope of the final

The President ha

i'soii, Bnutivrll's as-istant, to the sec

Utryship thus vacated, which is the

ly change made in the cabinet.

Countkt,—The labor troubles of last

iar seem about to be resumed under
the lead of uneosy spirits. At Youngs-
wn, 0., a coal strike

the company stood firm. An armed
,ry to keep the peace.

In New York police are required to

protect the now men who bave taken

the place of striking masons. A gang of

discharged men atlack'-d two ol their

-men near Hannibal, Mo., on Friday

:; the latter in s.li-deieuce fired up-

the mob, killing two. Similar out

breaks are reported in N' W York and
New Jersey, The '

ny v

Foster, for the murder ol his wife.

—

It is report, d that the cuiit-st on "local

option" in Pennsylvania "baa resulted

adversely to the temperance interest and

es.—Some of Pres. Grant's reappoint-

icnts are unfavorably discussed by the

ress. The continuation ol his brother-

,-law Casoy in the Now Orleans custom-

allv Wednesday morning.

Foreios.— Gladstone rets

premiership of Great Britain.— The
ortes of Spain unanimously passed a
bill last Saturday abolishing slavery in

the West Indies' colony of Porto Rieo,

to take effect immediately and thefreed-

men to have the rights of citizenship in

five years,—Christianity is at length
tolerated in Japan by special edict. It

is determined to throw the whole coun-
try open to foreigners.

(all tor An Anti-Secret Convontion,

The undersigned, citizens of the

State of Indiana, believing that the

true has fully come when in view of

ihe corrupting intlaenco of secret so-

cietics, over the religion and politics ot

our country, all true friends of Cbrii

should rdly in opposition to their

Clirislless worships, and political clii

canery, do hereby issue a call for a

convention of Christians opposed tu

secrecy; tj be held at Wesllield, Ham
ilton County, tnd., on the 11th and

12th days of April, 1873; for the pur-

pose of organizing n county associatiim,

auxiliary to the National Christian As-

sociation opposed to Secret Sin ieties.

Boxley, Ind.. Mar. 7th, 1873.

Signed by

Rev. EbbhTsms, Sr.,

Rkv. C. F. WtootMs,
Rev. H. C. West,
Geo. Teter,
J. Bkaooiiauf,

And more than one hundred and fifty

others.

A letter from the General j

Re^pe.-t fully, H. 0,

ni-:w ami vi:i:\ imi-outiyi

the abduction of William Mor-

suon became

parent to honest, law

he officers of the 1;

1 not bring those concerned in lb

outr.ige toiiii'rited punishment, hecaus

lany of them were Freemasons, an

iveral of them, including the sheriff (

nlario county, were leaders in th

nihpiracy and active in its execu

Sleeting', ul the citizens were con

med in the counties of Genesee, Liv

igstoo, Ontario, Monroe, and Niagar

(New York) and committees were ap

pointed to see that, the law was vindi

ted, aud if possible restore Wm
Morgan to his family. They succeeded

Uhlisbing beyond a doubt, the fi

that Morgan was taken to Fort Niaj

where he was c.-ufined for a li

and then ' disposed of" in obedieree

lic law. A number of th<

nclivein these crimes were brought

d, but Freemasons by perjury and

favoritism managed to save them from

ttreme penalty ol the law, a

le instances from any punish ill ei

A carefully prepared report of tin

and the investigations of these

David C. Miller in pamphlet form.

The subsequent discovery and iden

ieation of the body of Morgan at the

outh of Oak Orchard creek, and the

lauimous report t'f the Coroner's jury

that this is the body ofWittiaw Mot

'i," esiablii-li'.d fr yond all doubt thi

3t of his murder. Of these commit

es there are hnlf a score of men atii

ring, among them Hon. Thurlow Weed,

jo was a member of the Rochester

>mmittee and a witness before the

Coroners' jury that identified the body

This book has just been ukpudlibh-

:n at the Cynosoke Offick. Single

opy 25 els., and $2.00 per doz. by

nail. By express, $12.00 per 100.

PROSPECTUS
' tile Independent and Aatl-Masinilc

Quarterly.

Independent -n • rtrything, mid neutral

in nothing.

The Anti-masonic Quarterly will be

a living, pungent, racy, and incisive

journal; advocating Truth and opposing

Error; vindicating the claims of God's

word and his church, and opposing

Masonry and all its cognate societies,

imes demand such a journal; all

ns of our country demand it, and

church of the Living God de

>IoreI witho

delay. Subscription SI. 00 a year,

AddreBs. Jno. T. Walsh,

New- Berne, N. C
March 15, 1873.

jg^~ All papers friendly to th

lerprise, will please insert the abov

jopiei

Do not forget the Montr

. in your prayers and laboi
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.Ught to

Ana, ''The twenty-four iuch gauge iso

use of by operative masons to measure
work, but we as Free and Accepted Mas
make usi- of it lor the more noble and g
dividing our lime, the twenty -lour iruhe* mi the gauge are
emblem itical of the twenty four hours in the day, which wo
are taught to dunk- into time ,,|aal parts, whereby we find

eight hours for the service of God and a worthy distressed

brother, eight hours for our usual vocation, and eight hours
for relreshment and Bleep. The common gavel is an in-

strument made use of by operative masons to bieak off the
corners of rough stmn-s, ihe better to hi them for the build-

er's use, but we, as Free and Accepted Ma>ons, are taught
to make use. of it for the mo, e noble and glorious purpose o f

divesting our hearts and consciences of all the vices and au-

perfiuiiiea of life, thereby Biting our minds as lively and liv-

ing stones for that sp.mu ai building, that House not made

s that!"

. a ii teach J"

.th t"

spi-ciiilly v

tpie sen

"A listening ear, a silent tongi

fill and keep and conceal the s

Ans. "Check-words t

"What were they?''

Ans. "Truth and Uni
"How explained/"

Truth is a divine attrit

virtue. To be good and
taught inMa-sonry. On this theme we contemplate, and by
its uicui.es eiidi'acoi to regulate our conduct; hence, whilo
iiiflin-iiced by ibis principle, hypocrisy and deceit are un-

known amongst us; sincerity and plain dealing distinguishes

us; and heart and tongue join in promoting each other's

welfare, and reji.i. lug in each other'.-, prosperity. Union is

that kind of frn ndship licit -iiighi to appear conspicuous in

the conduct of every Mason, ft is so closely allied to the

divine attribute. lruth,that he who enjoya the one is seldom

, and the foundation of every

rhuni

of the other Should merest honor
i depravity c ver influent e you to violate a

IV rep...-,- n you, let these

prep

portant words.at ihe earliest insinuation, teach you
the check-line of truth, which will infallibly direct you to

pursue that strait and narrow path, which ends in the full

enjoyment of the Grand Lodge above, where we shall all

meet as Masons and members of one family ; where all dis-

cord on account oi religion, politic-tor private opinion shall

lie unknown and banished from within our walls."

"What followed!"

Ana. "The Worshipful Master in the east made a de
maud of me something of a m-talie kind, which he said wa>
not so much on account of its intrinsic value, as that it

ought be deposited in the archives ol the lodge, as a memo-

"After you returned how were you disposed of."

Ans. "1 was conducted to the northeast corner of the

lodge, and there caused to stand upright like a man, my feet

forming a sipntr-, and received a hcdeain injunction, ever to

Widk and act uprightly before God and man, and in addi-

tion thereto, received the following charge: [For this charge

SKI'i'IO.N SIa'UND.

Why you divested of all metals when yoi

Ana. "Because Masonry regards no man on account of

his worldly wealth or honors; it Is, therefore.the internal and

not the external qualifications that recommend a man to

Masonry."

"A second reason i"

Ans. "There was neither the sound of an axe, hammer,
or any oiher metal tool heard at the building of King Solo-

"How could so stupendous a fabric bo erected without

the Sound ol axe, hummer, ur any other metal tool/"

Ana. "All the stones ivere hewed, squared and numbered

In the quarries where they were raised, all the timbers

felled and prepared in tho forests of Lebanon, and carried

down to Joppa on floats, aud taken from thence up to Jeru-

salem, and Bet up wuh wooden mauls, prepared for that pur-

pose; which, when completed, every jnirt Llieienl" tilled cub
that exact nicety, (hut it had more the resemblance of the

hand workman-hip of the Supremo Architect of the Uni-

verse, than that of human Lauds,"

"Why was you neither naked nor clothed 1"

Ana. "As I was an object of distress at that time, it waa

to remind me, if ever I saw a friend, more especially a

brother, in a like digressed nitiiiUioii, that 1 should contrib-

ute as liberally to his relief as Ins situation required, and

my abilities would admit, without material injury to myself
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Scotch Hymn. food on your table make m sick, and 1

decline eating tbem, you
« blos=oms that hue budded

lighted i' the cauld.
knowing this, to urge me t

them. If certain practie

o partake of

t they left the fauld; menus are distasteful to n e, you have

er ye aneath Hi3 wlcga no right to urge me again

share them It is just as

era in his bosom
st wenos like you and uie.

In the warld there ii

The I llM the

am that noii-Drofessom labor under a

error in regard to the motives wbic

actuate tome of those who prffesa t

be followers of Ghriat They appai

ently take (he ground that we hav

given ourselves up to a certain creed

have adopted certain rules of faith an

practice, to which we are bound, an

our best judgment.

young lady was urged to entertain

some young people one Sabbath, by

playing secular music, and singing

comii' -ongs. On refusing, she was

met by the remark. "0, yes! no one

at home will know it. You can afford

to leave your goodness behind you oc-

casionally I"

her sister, ''She might have a great

deal better time, if she hadn't got a set

of strict notions into her head at board-

ing-school where there was a revival.

Since she joined the church, she hasn't

read newspapers on Sunday, jilayed

cards, danced, or done any thing of the

kind. 1 wish she had never gone

there I"

Another young lady said to a friend,

"i wish you could walk down town

with us this Sabbath afternoon. But I

suppose you can't;" and with a look of

commiseration, she left her Sabbath-

keeping friend alone.

I was once invited to do something

inconsistent with my profession as a

Christian, when a person near by at-

tempted to explain my refusal by say*

ing, "Her ckurcJi don't allow itl"

1 wish to state a few facta which

sChri rill

dorse for themselves. When 1 became

a. Christian and wished to identify my-

self with the followers of Christ, I did

ho of my own free choice. I was not

urged into it by any revival preacher,

or talked into it by any deacon orelder.

1 had the counsel and help of such

people, but they did not compel me to

join the church. I gave myself to

Christ because my former master, Sa-

tan, wasn't good to me here, and prom-

ised me nothing but misery hereafter;

because I was wretched and miserable

without Christ, and felt that he had

called me by doing for me infinitely

more than I could ever repay or ex-

press; because 1 knew his laws to be

just and true, and thai his service, as

far as 1 could judge by those who lov-

I'pjught peace and happiness. I en-

tered his service voluntarily. No oth-

er service is acceptable to the Saviour.

1 found perplexities and trials, I found

it hard to give up evil habits, and 1

Christ with ai

fully e

.tail , talk with 1

i him

saviour, the more 1 love him. hist

ing and his urdinances.

The Sabbath, given by God hb

of rest, I love for its own sake as

as his. II any one tries to make

me desecrate this day, or do what will

make it just like any other day, ht

tries to rob me of one of my best right*

and privileges, and 1 have a right tc

refuse him. The young lady who wat

converted at boarding-school did noi

adopt a set ol rules and strict notion!

by any command of her teachers, oi

any custom of the institution she at

tended. She was a person ol fine tal

enU, and great abilities, knew what ski

whs doing, and could not justly be ac-

cused of higotry. Simply because my
"church" didn't countenance a e

foolish practice, was not my reasi

refusing to join in it. My worldly

friend, I have as great a disgust for

card-playing and lotteries as you have

for reading your Bible or attending

prayer-meeting. I have no servile fe

to keep me from these things, like

child whodarcs not steal apples for fear

of his father's whip or his mothe

buke. I have a choice in regn

these thiiiga, a love fur the one,

like for the other. If certain articles of

Tea. my worldly friend, you are

dedly impolite and unreasonable.

free yourself from this charge, a I

things will he necessary. I do

h you to call me bigoted till I

proved so. I do not wish you t

byse rvil- feai

prefer that you should not speak of my
heart-belief slightingly, or speak of my

dearest and most intimate Friend as

my hard Master, and worst enemy. I

ask this kindly and earnestly, and pray

that you may also know the light and

peace and joy of those who live as see-

ing Him who is invisible.

Kecplne; Children Bngy.

ly when they are asleep, and often

H even then, for in dreams they are

playing croquet, or galloping on horse-

back, or fondling their dolls. They

need playthings just as much as they

require bread and milk, and shoes and

clothes. Many parents, thinking they

ic <>r money to provide

occupation for their

them to shift for them-

selves, and hunt up their own toys.

So Johnnie gets into mamma's bureau

closet, and enjoys the niuss he makes

there more than he sorrows over the

punishment that follows it. As he

we older jack knife and foot rule,

nmer and saw, gimlet and draw-

knife, screwdriver and pincers, will be

requisition to make his bows and ar-

ws, his ships aud carts. Little Susie

will take mamma's needles and thread,

ns and scissors, and leave her

work-basket in sad disorder, unless all

these articles be given Susie for her

n special use. With a work-box and

die-book, a pair of isrissors, and oc-

ional supervision of her mother, Nu-

may gradually be initiated into all

mysteries of darning. over»'-aming.

Dining and back stitch. We all know

that children are very anxious to do

just what they cannot do, but this in-

lination, which is frequently quite an-

noying, may be turned to excellent ac-

Instead of driving tbem away

let them be taught the difficulties of

they wiah to undertake, and the

way of overcoming them, let

them lend a helping hand in doing the

oveted thing till they can be intrusted

o undertake it alone. Every boy

.hould learn the use of tools, and be

ible to drive a nail properly, to push

he saw and shove the plane, to make a

button for a door, and exercise his in-

genuity in the manufacture of hanging

baskets, brackets, rustic benches, sleds

Though what he does may
be a failure, it will lead to ultimate s.ue-

A little book, by Temple Thor-

old, called Our Workshop, is full of iii-

iction, for all amateur

carpenters, young and old, male and

female, and should have a place in cv-

: one is disposed to count the com-

parative cost of letting children hunt up

their own sources of amusement, and of

providing them with means of occupa-

found that the latter

ow regard as a perpetual outrage

he whole corporate body, every

day ofits [Masonry'") existence,

blood of a citizen, butchered through

;hs, is unatoned for. The seal is

put upon the irreparable mischief it has

It now stands irretrievably con-

ed. Self-dissolution it owes to

the whole American people for haying

Fone of their number, and conlri-

> itself. Instead of the one or the

it remains audacious and hard-

ened, contending against the great

community it has so wronged. It con-

i its meetings; continues its bar-

barous emblems, nomenclature and

publications; even its nocturnal delib-

nB, under guard of the drawn

eword of its tyler, as if to give society

threat; continue! its parades in

open day. In all this there is that

kind of destitution of shame with

which the Roman statesman and orator.

roused by the fires of incensed elo-

quence, branded Cataline on his appear-

in public, when all Rome knew ot

guilt. —Rush-

t is related of John Wesley that

preaching to an audience of courtiers

noblemen, he UBed the "genera-

of vipers" text, and flung denunci-

i right and left. "That sermon

should have been preached at New-

gate." said a displeased courtier to

Wesley, on passing out. '"No," said

the fearless apostle, " my text there

would have been, ' Behold the Lamb of

God that taketh away the sin of the

The world will never be right till the

mind of God is the measure of things,

d the will of God the law of tiling.

Men who have no brains are always

great men; but those who think, must

think their pride down, if God is with

them in their thinking.

is the mc
point ol \

(joint* in

iothing ' otln

favor. The watte and de-

juveDilen. lelt U> themselves, will mak
would be judiciously forestalled, furnish

ample means for their pleasani

profitable recreation, and the forming of

habits invaluable to tbem in future life.

—If. Y. Tribune.

Luthkr's Joachim.—The letter of e

traveler in Switzerland relates the fol-

lowing:— •' I was told a great deal af

Geneva about M. Legrand, who lately

died there. He was a friend of the

celebrated Oberlin. very wealthy, and

remarkable for his simplicity. M. Le-

grand, while holding a meeting one

day, and speaking of the numerous ne

cessities of the church of Bohemia

where many oi the pastor's wives gc

barefoot, made an appeal to the libur

ality of hia auditors, and, to encourage

them, he related this anecdote: On<

day, Luther was completely penniless,

and nevertheless was applied to for

money to aid an important Chr

enterprise. He reflected a Utile

lecollected that he had a beautiful

al of Joachim, Elector of Brandenburg

which be very much prized; he w
immediately to the drawer, opened

and said, 'What art thoudoing there,

Joachim! Dost thou not bee how idle

thou artf Come out and make thy

self useful.' Then he took out th<

medal, and contributed it to the object

Come, my dear friends, added M. Le-

grand. look in your pockets and see il

:e be not some idle Joachims in

them."

gra-p of the staff. But bow the he£

ps. as you would in your old age

ereneed

.

Oh.ild.5-''ens' Corner.

One whose love can shelter

Jesus is the friend you need;

Jesus is a friend indeed.

None that sought his love's embi

Has he ever turned away:

You may see his smiling face,

Gaze upon his charms to-da;

Ever faithful, ever true,

Jesus is the friend for you.

If You Please.

Boys and girls we will print for you

the last words of the Duke of Welling.

n, "if you please."

When the Duke of Wellington was

sick the last thing he took was a little

in a saucer, and asking him if he wouuj

have it, the Duke replied, 'Yea, if you

please.
1

These were his last words.

How much kindness and courtesy are

expressed by them! He who had com-

mand'!] great armies ,:iiiil «as lung accus-

tomed to the tone of authority, did nol

overlook the small couitesies of life.

Ah , how many boys dot What a rude

tone of command they often use to their

little brothers and sisters, and

times to their mothers!

They order bo. This is ill-bred, and

hows, to say the least, a want

bought. In all your home talk

member '
' if you please. " To all who

wait upon or serve you, believe tha 1

"if you please" will make you bettei

served than all the cross or ordering

words in the whole dictionary. Do

not forget three little words—"i

'Speak gently; it is better far

To rule by love than fear."

—Selected.

I!.KVKKEN-CE TO THE AoED. BoW 1

the bead—do reverence to the old a

once like you. The vicissitudes of life

have silvered his hair and changed th

round, merry face to the worn visagi

before you. Once the heart that beat

with aspiration was crushed by disaj

pointment, as yours, perhaps, is dei

lined to be. Once that form stalked

promptly through the gay scenes o:

pleasure, the beau ideal of grace; now

the hand of time, that withers the

flowers of yesterday, has bent that fig

ure and destroyed that noble cimage

Once at your age, he possessed the

thousand thoughts that pass through

your brain, now wishing to accomplish

deeds equal to a knight in fame;

imagining it a dream that the s

he awakend from the better. B
has lived the dream very near at

his eye never kindles at old dee<

daring, and the hand takes a firmer

Stevens of Pennsylvania, was nol

•A to occupy much of the time of

, but he would take oc-

allude to the influence of

Masonic obligation!', and Masonic influ-

upon the press. It is known to

of the citizens of these United

a—a portion, and a large portion

r freemen, have heard il rumored

g upon the welfare ol the community,

plotting ihoso thing-* which are not

>nsistent with the liberties of these

StateB. Those freemen have delegat-

a portion of their citizens under the

protection of the law, to meet in sol-

for the high purpose of

investigating, whether, in this free

land, there do really exist secret trea-

;—whether, as they have been in-

duced to believe, there do exist Becre

imprised in their oaths, is incoi

with personal and national libe:

ty. It was known that these men thu

delegated were to meet in the city of

Philadelphia to make this import-

who i ised; poJ-UllI

he many millions of freemen, win

tolil thai such inanitions do fyi^t

; a fair, and full, and open inquiry

be had in the lace of day—that the ii

quiry should come to the ear of

fair aud impartial judge—to the pe<

pie, that they may investigate the truth

for themselves. And if there be false

hood, if no such institutions exist, il

those who have made the allegation be-

fore the tribunal of the public, have a(.

tempted to impose falsehood for truth,

and perjury for honest testimony, it is

necessary that it should be known in

order that the accused may be exculpa-

ted, and that infamy may cover these

who have thus improperly agitated the

public mind. If true, it is right that

this great community should know it,

and guard against the evil.

Look at the operation of the p:

and I ask you, every man who hears

me, what proportion of the people of

these United States, know that such

convention has this day assembled*

There ia scarcely a man in the South

who knows it, for the papers have

firm, that not one 'fourth part o

citizens of this intelligent . ity

which this convention was to nssei

not one-fourth of the citizens of

place, even to the present mor

know that you were to meet her

that you are now in session.

Look at the public papers in

city of Philadelphia — and many

printed and circulated; for it is a city

of intelligence, and their papers an.

conducted with ability, spirit and pow-

operating, higher than human curiosity,

and higher than is Known to the lawsol

our land, would they not have given a

knowledge of the facts of such a con-

vention being about to assemble, espc

ially when such charges are alleged

against respectable men, high in power!

And why is it so? Look at the daily

papers of this city, and where will you

find one that has announced the simple

fact—I make one honorable exception

for I do know that ihe fact was an

nounced by one paper in this city, no

claiming »o be Anti-masonic.

But, sir, I ask, when, in a populous

city, embracing hundreds of thousands

of souls—when did such a (

ever meet, to deliberate for i

safety, that the public journal

the promotion of their own
did not give their proceedings from day

to day, and inform the publi

they were proceeding right or wrong;

and if wrong direct the attention of the

community to them, and fix the gaze

of the public upon them. With one

honorable exception — except in the

case of a paper established upon Anli-

masonic grounds, there is not one. of

the whole of this worthy corps, that

appears to know that you exist:—not

e are facts to show that at least

discussion of this kind is almost

ly means of communicating the

dangerous. 1 know that the

public presses on the _other Bide, now

then, instead of giving the facts,

brand the efforts of Anti-masonry with

,
that

this practice is not confined

of the fraternity who govern the press.

1 recollect, and lately witnessed it, in

an address delivered before a Masonic

*emb!age in the western part of this

•te, and now published in the Mason.

papers, where a learned judge de-

scended from his high station, to make

.he Anti-masonic cause, in words like

hese, '
' They pretend that the secrets

f Freemasonry are before the comniu-

lity, but for themselves they are enti-

.led to no credit, for it is the fashion of

,he day m the party to which they be

ong, to be associated with infamy, and

they deserve not to be publicly credit-

This of anoihe

learned judge, from the same city, who
upon a late occasion declined to stand

as n candidate for Congress. He used

language not less disrespectful. If any

thing is calculated to cast discredit up-

on the fraternity, not a word of it is

found in their papers. 1 know the

, the i

they muzzle the press. They are, thn

charges are made against the wholi

fraternity, for holding principles whicl

sanction the execution of William Mor

gan. But let the people say whethe:

in fact they do not sanction such prim

ciples. Till the Masonic fraternity do

disapprove of the act, nnd pronoui

it un-Masonic conduct; till they inflict

Masonic punishment on the malefai

it is right that the imputation si

be repealed before the people. J

hope that all the people will hear, and

move and more hear, that melancholy

tragedy recited, till it awake them

examination. I am unwilling to inj

the feelings of Masons in any part of

the country, but while they ear

that act, 1 would place before the

ghost of that murdered martyr, i

bloody garments, though it should

sere their eye-balls.

A Question for

Where Presidents and Vice-Presi

dents receive gifts that "blind th'

Judge," and lay the corner-stonen o

post-offices with Masonic liiinibu"gery

is it not natural that members of Con-

gress should take to Credit Mobil

opei

you and your publia

he amount you ay. The Cynosur

pends upon you for co-operation ii

jeneflting yourself,

many wives and pa

ul grown up sons

Will any one be

jcnetiled if you rait longer before«

an ihav the pbasure of silling f

rkt
one yearl Remember

t hand and the subject t

pri .-?v J . tit of mind, sodoTo-DAr

jw

papc

lask

eartv

-elle

Renew. Remember, t

ister or neighbor may be

r. Make a prc-a-m of it

he other to club with y

ntage of our club-rates

s received from Jlmvli

2BUl.

t those

is to enl ghten, should know whether

this body are entitled to respect and

credit for the important disclosures

which they are about to make. But

we profess to- have in hand matter,

whether true or false, which the pub-

lic are entitled to know. And yet the

papers which surround you are as silent

as the grave.

Jas Adams, Brigga Alden, Rev J S

Amidon, J RB Arnold, E S Brunce

G W Burtner, Danl Ballou. E D Bryan,

Jas Brewer, J R Barr, M E Bates. I L

Buchwalter, WM Beden, BChalfant,

Elias Bayle, Rev A Clark. R L Chitly.

R Q Campbell, H Cole, P P Chapman.

Rev R H Clare. Alex Collins. John Dra-

per, J Dickson. Kev-IExcell Wm Kngle.

H S Eddy, Ellen Ewing, T B France.

Henry Fry, A Floyd, D L Ferguson, F

Fisher, John Fink, Thos Guoliek, W B
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Graham, H HHmnan, Jas C Higgms
W Hamilton, J M Hodge, H Jacksou,

HdoJough, 1 Krelzinger, M Knight. J
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Lowman, A Lull, M D Like, GeoMcDo
nald. Rev W C Merrill, John Maxwell
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M Mohr, John Motter, Jeh
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Shaw. L Simon, Ben Shelley, J Skin

ner. II H Shields ('-'), Rev V Schmmielp-
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THF. AMKUU 'AS MOVEMFMi'.

The Arbitrament of Blood—The Amer-
ican Revolution—Its Effects, Politi-

cal and Religious.

The discovery uf America opened the

door to a past country and invited man-

kind to enter. The inhabitants of Eng-

land especially availed themselves of

this privilege. They were governed by

principles widely diversified and influ-

enced by motives as various. Some

sought the easy acquisition of wealth,

others honor and tenown; but others,

and the greater part, that freedom of

thought and action which was denied

them in their native land.

It was the latter class who planted

the banner of truth and freedom

upon this Western continent and laid

here the corner stone of the temple of

human freedom.

By steady, persevering industry,

they leveled the surrounding forests;

broke up the fallow ground, causing it

to bring forth its fruits for their sup-

port; streams were made to furnish

power for mills and manufactories.

Thus a country so lately a wilderness

became a garden of beauty and useful-

ness, in which dwelta happy, contented

people, enjoying the fruits of their la-

bor amid the long-coveted and bought

for freedom to worship God according

to the dictates of their own conscience.

Here religion reigned in the hearts of

men unsupported by the laws of

ns bus been shown in

ing essays renounced the. servi-

li" '. .n-': of Kn .

'
i'i

: ; <i. u-iki -

ingnnd forsaking the use of altars, in-

sense, candles, holy water, Garments

ind other rites pertaining to that

:hur-:h, but of human invention. They
oiideuiucd, as savoring loo much of the

dolatry of Rome, the observance of

jhristm&s and other so called " holy

lays." As is shown by their histori-

m, Bradford, who states that some

refused to work on Christmas day as

leing against their conscience. The
'ovi-rnor told them, if they made it \

natier of conscience, he would spare

lliem until better informed. But when
.he rest returned from work, he found

,l»m in the street at play; be went

ind told them that it went againBt his

:onseience that they should play and

jthers work. If they made the teep-

ng of it a matter of devotion, let them

keep their houses; but there should be

revelling iu the street.

Er.g mo it lirst, ns a lov ng moth''

m in ri-sisling the attacks ol

and foreign powers. She

m special privileges. Eng
uished them with clothing

essary implements for the

:arry

eir soil. In

> England th

and purchase c.nlj

from her the manufactured article!

they required. To these require-

ments no objection was made. Bui

England, dissatisfied with their prin

ciples of political and religious free

dom, so contrary to her own, beheld

with fear and trembling their rapid ad-

vance in prosperity, tending mor

their i

ring

The mother country did not ntt.-nip'

any severe measures at first, but begar

The ci linage of money \

•rbidden. Noil

it -ot appeal to

ngs of Christ,

ght be intioduced

rights as old as creation and as wide

humanity.

Freedom was never yet wholly un-

owo. It flashes its light acr»«s the

darkest ages. But in America it was

the breath of life to the people. For

region and a

u!i| lie professed with the

of a

tofore unknown. When Europe slum-

bered over the question of liberty, a

band of exiles, keeping watch by night,

heard the glad tidings which promised

generation of the

issue between England and her

es was not whether they should

pay a duty ol three pence a pound on

limped paper. This

was the apparent issue ; the real one was

deeper, vaster, and of far more vital

.portance. It was whether those Pu-

an principles so dearly stated in for-

io gaming i

Hai .-itleir: i from the church

of England,

that they beheld the attempt to intro-

midst, to be supported

by money drawn from the funds appro'

priaied for Bpreaoing the gospel among

Indians. No marriage ceremony

: to be lawful which was not per-

formed by a mimSler ol' the established

church. Still further the odious Act

of Uniformity wa-? to be imposed up-

n the colonists. The governor issued

,n order that the ministers should ad-

uit all persons of suitable age and not

'icious io the Lord's supper, aud their

children tobapiism; and, if any should

,
the.,.- oniii

d according to the English rubrii

under the penalty imposed in the Ai

of Uniformity. Farther still, no pe

on should be admitted to any place of

rust who did not take the sacrament

,nd •' wits not conformable to the rites

f the Church of England."

The next Suoday the governor pre-

enled himself in one of the churches,

ciiced to be imprisoned six months and

lis •' benefice" forfeited to the crown.

I'wo magistrates, dissenting from this

lecisiou, were deposed from office.

Thus the chains of oppression were

around those

f liberty for which they

od .:

had suffered

couched Id the most respectful yet firm

langiiu^Cj were scorned ..ml rejected by

Parliament aod the bearers most insult-

ingly treated.

But the colonists never hesitated tc

present a stendy resistance. Gover-

nor after governor, official after official,

representing the powers of the British

rulers were met face to face, baffled and

ntinued by prohibiting th

continuance of any mills for

dure of iron, or any furnace

I
steel, under a penalty of

Soon after

by still mi

thei followed

irly ev-

UMLpCi!

o|.presnv<-

Taxes were were laid upon

ery article in use. Busincsi

id must be transacted upi

paper Sugar, lea, cofiee.glass, pape

paint and painter's colors all were hen

ily taxed. New officers, unknown

their charters were appointed and th

fleets and armies introduced to sustu

The horizon became every day

lowering iu America; and when the

fiuafhour came, as itdid in April,

the people rushed forward lo the

flict with irresistible energy, obeying

one general impulse; as the eui

the spring, listening only to at

orders, breaks forth into life and

t their influence is felt and seen up-

all the nations of the earth.

Still the workings ol these princi-

ples are but in their infanoy; secret

foes encompass them on every side,

thirsting for their life-blood; neverthe-

lince God is in them they will go

forward gathering increase of strength,

until they encircle the whole world iu

their embrace, triumph over every ene-

my, and are crowned, for their laurels

f victory, •'with the pi

my way home from the gold-dig-

1851, at Chagres I saw a funeral

sion composed of different nation-

returning from the grave of a

brother Freemason. Other men died

fn.ndle*

I know

should i th. ir tub

lower and loveliness, or whether they

hould be trodden under foot and de-

James Otia struck the key-note when
te said that "by the British Conslilu-

ion every man in the dominion is a

ree man." In accordance with this

dea, in one of their petitions to the

king, they declared that the legislature

Great Britain, was not authorized to

ablish a religion frought with san-

guinary and impiouB tenets or erect an

arbitrary' government on any part of

the globe."

These truths, together with those so

clearly staled in their Declaration ot

Independence, of the natural equality

inalienable right to life,

liberty and the pursuits of happiness.

id that a government derives its pow-

from the consent of the governed,

ere the principles for which they con-

nded, and it was also these that Eng-

ud was bo determined to utterly de-

lut that God who led the colonists

li from England guided tliem across

stormy Atlantic, was Mill din-iling;

finally theirs.

went in jii^l lip-lure us.

of the lodge solemnly assured me
that the Oith 1 mus-l take " would not

:t with my duty to my country or

my God." I believed him^of course,

iroceeded to assume obligations

utterly inconsistent with either. The

nsiated in surrendering the will

and the conscience;—the same that Sa-

I'-mpti-JourSniuiir to commit, when

said, '
' All these will I give thee if

thou wilt fall down and worship me."

Ui.d nnhiln da..kn,.wl

d their [dependence.

nd now v as the mporta t moment.

lid those pnuci pies succeed and be

ded in o a lb m that should en-

,orwer they to fail? The patri-

pmved equal to th occasion

it constitution, destined perhapi

iuld the future of the world. '

spirit of the age moved the young

''justice as an anteeed

and superior to the state, and to found

the right- of the citizens on the righ

of man." Full force was given to th;

principle which was the supreme object

of universal desire. That which lay

nearest the hearts of the people, whii

Liny demanded above all others, Ire

love for freedom of inquiry and frc

not the abolishiug of monarchy a:

aristocracy, not universal suffrage: for

more than two centuries the pleb

Protest. nit scls bad sent up their pi

er to Heaven for freedom to wors

God. To this panting for freedom half

the .States owed their existence.

And now from the rivers of Maini

and the hills of New Hampshire to tin

mountain valleys of Tennessee and the

border of Georgia, one voice called to

the other, that there should be no con-

nection of the Church and the State;

that there there should be no estab-

tofa form of religio

ty. with
i sible i

, r ,l elf r

For years they had been rushing for-

ward toward revolution, and they knew

it not. They would not even now ack-

nowledge the hope that wns swelling

within them; yet they held that man
hasinherent and inalienable rights; and

as their religi

mdc rith

in their political aspirations they ,

duced from universal principles a 1

Henceforward worship was to be knowi

only as a purely individual act.

As the result of these principles, re

hold upon the minds of the people.

Foreign writers acknowledge this am

speak of it as a matter of surprise tha

even in the newest settlements yoi

find some rough edifice devoted tospir

itual purposes.

Their effect upon the political hori

zon lias been no less evident, Ni

ly have they exerted their benign influ.'

ences upon this land, giving homes

protection to the poor of all classes and

races, and freedom to the oppressed;

a.... .nd vir

h.iri-.l

ow; but from that mo
ueot I thought favorably of the Ma-

ionic iuatitution. In 185-2 I made some

sofc My pu

(M.I

I took the three degrees, one after

ie other, hoping to find what seemed

elude my grasp; bui wan disappoint

1. The first thing that struck me as

rong was the mingling of prayer and

:ripture quotations with ridiculous L ,- r .

nonies. I attended Mge only about

ur times after being "raised " to the

sgree of Master. I consulted my fa

hould have ministered to us in spirilu-

>1 things, should have already preju-

diced himself in our estimation, and al-

o to express the fear, that your stay

mong us would not aid the cause of

JhriBt, or the building of his church.

We therefore decline all intercourse

'th you in your official capacity."

[See Luke 10: 16.]

justice to the church to say,

yet, as the bishop said, these

placed Masonry above the

lurch." The pledge of non-mter-

rigidly kept Not one of

the church-members, man or woman,

,s during our stay of a month.

mg strangers— ihe sir,invest

of all being our brethren in the church

—our feeling- cau be better imagined

than described. But we realized the

of the promise: "When thou

passes t through the tire thou shalt not

.ther shall (he flame kin-

." Some short articles

appeared in the paper aforesaid in the

form of assaults upon myself and re-

lies thereto; all but one of which I

ave lost. The following letter was

ldreased by myself

church:

"June 11, 1857.

To thv IVurrU-ns and Vestry of
Church :

Guntlbmbn:—I fear that the request

I made yesterday, to publish the cor-

ipondeuce between the seven mem-
bers of your body and myself, ha.- b'*en

derstood. It is my earnest wish

to avoid anything like a public contro-

versy; and if those letters may be

ade public they will misrepresent nei-

ther party, and place the real facts of

light; but a re-

ireButnptive evi-

a-law. later. He,

i,—non-affiliating 6iuce Morgan's

advised me to withdraw privately.

fears later, in one of the Western

i—whither I had removed from

the East—slating some of my objec-

ons to the order, worthy brethren

Iggested that farther on I should

id all my difficulties cleared up. I

tually meditated an advance in the

.ysieries, when a venerable ex-judge

nt me some Anti-masonic works.

John Q. Adams' letters on the Entered

pprentice's oath completely opened

iy eyes. From these and other worki

saw that the crime of murder rested

pun the lodge as a body ; and if I did

rt withdraw I must bear my part of

the guilt. I also felt indignant tb<

had been published to the worl

.re than a quarter of a centurj

ten imposed on me as the 'secret

e order. After a careful an

prayerful examination of the matter

y newspaper; and a tew days later Ie

fith wife and six-week's old baby for

lissionary station 250 miles further

awards the frontier. After a tot

fiigoo-journey of two weeks, we

d, und were cordially welcomed. But

from the other lodge, with a paper co:

therefor. Thereupon seven of the nil

vestrymen (for there was already f

org.uii/.'.-iJ parish) .-ent me the followir

F , June 4, 1657.

.:—At an informal meeting of the

i of church, your ari

nnounced, and under consid

The undersigned regret that

ot appear under more favorable

The ttha

vestry, and many others of th

of the Mat

fraternity, it hn.iri.erliood, which

love and cherish, and believe to be

ih the highest degree of

and purity of character, and in no

obnoxious to the tea. lungs

practice of the Christian lebgioii;

bi-lng duly informed ot your publ:

nunciation of Freemasonry, and having

the evidence before us in print, with

ternity as a body, we feel compelle

in justice to our personal feelings,

the c i thei

fusal on your part i

i opini

ned public to

that the danger of diverting and thus

akening the parish [church], is your

.1 motive. In respect to thin, permit

to say that I came among you as

aiitli'Tized minister "f Jesus Christ

under the direction of the Bishop of

the diocese, and that nothing but the

fear of creating divisions in the church,

prevents ine from [n-rlunning tin-

public services of the sanctuary. I

igain, therefore respectfully ash the

publication of those letters, as a matter

if justice to the writers and to the

church."

To this requet there was no answer

only a dignified silence.

The following is the only one of my
published communications on the sub-

ject of renunciation now remaining:

—

June, 26, 1857.

To the Editor of'the .

d determined foe; aud, so far as in

i lies, I will endeavor by all means

i incoiisislent with Christianity, to

prevent Christian men swearing to do

vhai the Uible and the Constitution of

he U. S. plainly forbid Let

very Mason, however, bear in mind

that the ruin of my reputation, or the

mpeachment of my character, will

lot wush away the stuius that disfigure

he face of his idol—the institution to

which henlings with such tenacity; for

history has recorded them in letters of

Not long after this the editor who

d so kindly given us the use of his

columns, became a member of the Ma-

fraternity. My life wns freely

in any danger, nor aware until

years afterwards, that such

threats had been made.

The cutting off of my means of sup-

port left me to my own resources. 1

nade my way to a distant county and

ettled on a homestead, where after a

hort time I again received an appoint

oent, and a stipend; but the lodge was

oo powerful and too hostile to admit

f my being sent to any large town, or

irganized parish. After ten years pi-

oneering 1 returned to my native Suite

where Masonry is not, relatively, so

Btrong; and now I am located within

ilesof the lodge in which I was

initiated.

The western lodge that was most

n dab /'d and incensed by my renuD-

lion, some years nlterwards drove a

resident minister from his parish for

the crime of replying to the installation

address of a Masonic lecturer, delivered

in his own church, Later still, the

C'jniisuii' informs me, a seceder from

the same lodge has bearded the lion

his den.

The history of my pastor who I

my way into the lodge, was a sad oi

He whs deposed from the ministry for

drunkenness.

The Ma-imunicaiii.n signed,

n' (Is he ashamed of his nnrrn

on of Masonry. I was no

•t it required answering. I r

Masonry. The public, of

uld like to know why . I therefore

is. The extract from the Mason,

view is, however, a sort of 'answei

my objections. It purports to h

) testimony of 'Bishop Griswold' (oe

as truly great men our country

produced,) that Freemasonry

hes Christian charity

lore," which leads to 'put the

the

actions of others.' The emphatic

of the printing of this sentence, Bbows

it was designed tor my especial benefi

But as I have not impugned 'actions'!

'motives.' but only denounced the ii

stitution, the 'point' does not reac

me. The only effectual way to inyal

date my testimony is, to prove th;

the obligations of Masonry, which ai

tself,

palible with the duty of a Chri

and the oaths and obligations of

zenof theU. S Now
with a single individual

Masc i fello<

and as brethren of the one ur

fraternity, I indulge towards thei

the kindest feelings. But townrds the

false principles and the ensnaring

obligations which influence

. ,.l i

of Mas

e further we recede from the i

pie and pure York Rite Masonry,

we become lost in the labyrinth

of titles, which really amount to

We , ,.,

ding over the proceedings

mal Convention of Royal t

Select Masters in New York, East Ju

lee that there was a strong tendet

cut off some ol llm pf acock feather*

jai'kilnn positions. The council and

chapter bodies have entirely loo many

Grand" tillesin subordinate positions.

Supposing we were to wander through

half finished cathedral, or state-

house, and ask a workman, '* Who is

nder—is he the super-

intendent!' and he should answer,

No, he is the yrand overseer," and

you should ask, "Well, where is the

supcriiilend.'nl f" and be should answer,

"You will find the tifmt PuisnntUniiiil

Muster up stairs;" and you should want

to see the architect, and the workman

should take you to the " Most Exeel-

lg that all

his plans,

what should you think I For ourselves

we should come to the conclusion that

the whole establishment was under the

control of a lot of laborers escaped from

a lunatic asylum, if it were not that the

building pnsi-nled such beautiful pro

portions, and exhibited such evidences

of skill and strength. Nothing is more

beautifully proportionate than [he grand

structure of Freemasonry, but thr

theinventionsof a lot of charlatan

been rendered a laughing-atock a

; terms "Most"

no proper place

i- burlis([iie; and, when

i prii „ the tnble i

in's face, surrounded

with rattle shells and feathers.

the imitative societies of the age

tried to add dignity , fuss and feathers,

until they have become simply ridicu-

lous
;
yet we do not regret this panic

larly, for it helps to prove them to tht

t Rito

mry, and therefore not a part

We would much desire to see

bole American system of the

chapter, council, and command-

nplitied lo i lie nolle and granite-

ructure of the lodge, the real

'e power and conservator of all

,

Maionry. Companions and Sir

KnighlS, learn a lesson of wisdom in

nd use all your influence to curb

wing tendency of highfallutin ti-

lich amount lo nothing. Prin.-

nd genuine lessons arc every-

thing.

We hud occasion, the other day, lo

ik over a certain document, issued

from Charleston, S, 0. , dated June 30,

iod by Albert Pike and Al-

bert G. Macke-y, and headed thus:

"The Supreme Council, Mother Coun-

cil of the World, of the Sovereigns,

the Grand Inspectors General, Grand

t Knights of the Holy House of the

|,|e,i.rand Commanders of the Holy

Empire." etc., etc., etc., It!—and this

ght to to our minds how supreme-

ly ridiculous was all this supreme IuibIi,

erved Up in the Supreme Mother Coun-

il of the World, and how it turned tho

lomach of every honest Mason, when

rand and simple, yet really supreme

itle, the "ffrand Lodf/e of tlie State

of Missouri."

When we take into consideration that

,11 the Masonic powers of the world, so

jailed, are absolutely and emphatically

dependent upon Blue Lodge meinber-

ie gigantic farce alleinpled b) the sky-

raping assertions of a lot of ritc3, not

ie of which is older than 160'J, and

it one of which has any ''Masonic"

liiiiiiilaiii.il, in fact.

We believe in pure and good lessons,

10 matter by what rite, or by what

orl of society they may be taught, but

ve hold that the greater part of the ef-

ect is destroyed when the idea is

wallowed up and lost in a library of

ljective*

Relative to thia subject, we are op-

losed toa promiscuous and secular publ-

ication of Masonic lilies, even when

[enuine. Some even of the moBt ex-

travagant ones may be proper enough

trictly official ducuments, but

comes t" parading them in the

public press, before a world that knows

re of them than a Turk does of

ie, it becomes mere child's play

grown p.'ujile; or, rather, it re-

minds ub of a lot of Chinese soldiers

trying to frighten off the United States'

navy by placing a row of earthen pots

(mouths outward) on a mud-pile, to

Brethren, the time

formation in this line.

When the simple lambskin apron fails

i publish to the world that we are

Freemasons," then/' Freemasonry" ia

{ad.—St. Louis Freemason.

U of

ebon, of Paris, has just-

upon the chemical aud

physiological effects of tobacco smoke

nan system, the author

having first constructed a variety of ap-

paratus by which he has been enabled,

the elem of the

ke which condense and deposit them-

selves on the organs of the smoker.

One hundred grammes—1,500 grains

English troy—of French tobacco fur-

nish, says M. Lebon, O.odo grains of

nicotine and 0.490 grains of ammonia,

able to act upon the coatings of the

mouth, the windpipe, or the pulmonary

ducU. Tobaccos of the Levant are

danger 9 of them po-

i snu-ki- i

ouely . v.ty i

intellectual ind facilitates

in. In excessive and frequent-

ialed doses, it produces difficulty

of digestion, benumbed intelligence,

and clouded memory.

A large part of the Hil-le is directly

addressed to nations; a still larger part

of it is the record of God's dealings

with them. We cannot separate na-

tions from the remedial system of which

Christ is the head unless we can sepa-

rate them from the sphere of morals.

—

C. Statesman.



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE APRIL 15, I873.

The Christian Cynosure.

Uiicugo, Tuesday, April 15, IS

The Worcester(Masa.)S/,i/, givea an

admirable syllabus of the New York

State Anti secret Society's address to

the people, showing the lodge to be,

so fur as it readies, an utter demolition

of our government and religion; but

atones fur it by remarking that the ad-

dress has the air ol fanaticism. Well,

publish I The people will draw

own conclusions by and by.

>er, and as Burke said of similar sap-

pers and miners iu his day, we mm
'make them boll out of (beir holes

;o that this night-mare of the naMoc

ihall—

H. W. BEECHMt AGAIN.

"Why needihe Cyn>

He says little for Freei nry, j

The Christian Union says

"The rather limited atten

the National Convention of tl

cates ol a religious amendmen
Constitution pi the United Stn

in this city last week, and the

of any very influential leaders

nent speakers does not augur well for

the success of the movement. It is

significant fact that there is hardly

religious journal of any influence in th

country that encouraged the propos

Will the United Presbyterian, R
ligioua Telescope, Christian Statesman

and other religious journals without

"any influence" read and heed thi

above? "Hove any of the rulers 01

Pharisees believed on Him?"

THE MONMOUTH ANNIVERSARY.

We have received word that Rev. A.

M. Milligan.D. D., of Allegheny City,

WeL , thai

York State Assoeiatioi

very successful meeting

and appointed two delegates, Donald

ilirkpatrick, Esq., and Rev. J. L. Bai

low, to Monmouth. Mr. Kirkpatrick i

a gentlemanly, clear-minded man, of i

family long connected with the publi

works ol the State in Syracuse; and if

he comes to Monmouth, will be a til

person to preside uv.-r our deliberation*.

We hear too, an excellent report of

Rev. Mr. Levington's speech at Syra-

cuse, which, by buiny slightly softened

in its tone, is said to have added to its

strength. We shnll hope to hear from

•Mr. Levington at our anniversary. Few
speakers excel him in force of under-

standing or of utterance.

We observe, with some concern, that

the various papers which sustain this

movement have, thus far, said too lit-

tle about our Anniversary. We hope

every issue of the Ti'tescujie, Wesleyan,

Reformer, Methodist Free Press, Anti

masonic Herald, Linn County Pilot,

Free Methodist, United Presbyterian,

Christian Statesman, and every other

print upholding the principh

rill I Illvtilillg ill",!, I

Anniversary, till that meeting is past.

Urge the importance of the meeting:

the election of delegates; raising funds

for the cause; getting subscribers for

its organ; and above all, give advice

and tuggestions to aid and direct our

action after we get there.

At Oberlin, we had on hand a Presi-

dential election, and God brought our

young movement through that period

of national excitement unscathed, un-

diminished and unharmed. We prac-

ticed simple fidelity to our principles,

and that proved our highest wisdom.

Had we gone for Greeley, the Grant

men would have forsaken us. If for

Grant, the friends of Greeley would

have been offended. We went forward

in simplicity and truth, and the fear ol

God; and all parlies respect us for it

this day.

What shall we do now,

Reissue our excellent platform

;

mount our guns upon it; and open a

four year*' campaign ?

Shall wesetonrselven to organize the

country ?

Shall we issue a brief catechism on

Shall we systematize nnd push the

tract work i

Shall we greatly enlarge the lecture

work*

Shall we advise and pn-pnrc a uni-

form mode of church action to be

adopted by the I. cal churches in the

did before, They will hide outof

, like moles and gophers, and be

n only by the In-ups ol dirl which

. up I >ciety. Will

;n as Prof. Wright, Bishop Ed-

Messrs. Crooks, Beatly, Slrat-

others, carefully consider the

a and give advice what to do?

Bt hew to the line of truth. I

HveB of Christ, ad employs

Oliver Johnson to edit his paper, who

openly and boldly denies the facta of

the New Testament to be lasts. He

lectures in tlie New Haven Theological

Seminarv to make ministers for ortho-

dox churches; and the worshipers of

familiar spirits publish, read and ad-

mire his sermons; and he was tht

friend of their chief sorceress, Wood

hull, and his (orthodox?) sister Cathe-

rine was taking rides with her in

park till she (Woodhull) reused

broili'-r Henry of adultery and fori

lion and offers to prove it. While this

m:m is upheld by the religious press

and is tilling the Christian mind of this

country with his ideas, it is " TJu

abomination that inaketh ilesobite,

standing in the holy iitoc."

Now if any reader of the Cvnosun

regards this language as too strong, lei

them prayerfully read the extracts,

1. From the United Presbyterian

:

"It is not 6urpising that Mr. Beechei

pronounces capital punishment a ' relic

of barbarism.' It is uut in keeping

with his treatment of many questions,

upon which, if he studied the Script-

ures more closely, be would have other

opinions. He is m favor of secularizing

the Sabbath; at the Tyndal banquet he

nost surrendered faith to philosophy

his lecture on ' Manhood and Money
he pleads for epicureanism; and it is

therefore, to be expected that he wil

with those who will undo the ordi

«9 of God in the punishment ol

e. Like many others-, iie talks of

reformation of the criminal, th<

benefit to society and the prevention of

being the primary object*, ol

penalty, leaving out of sight that which
superior to them all. Good theology

aches us that it is the vindication of

God's law we are first to consider.

The reformation ol" the criminal and tht

good of society are of gnat importance,

but God's justice is infinitely above

him to tell the truth and the whole

truth. The Masonic oath required hi

not to tell the whole truth, and tbe

truth which the Masonic oath forbad

him to utter was the very truth which

ly concerned to ascertain; and

ae Masonic oath is obeyed and tht

aw is openly trampled upon and in

1 by this brazen secret empire.

what is more, the agents of the

aw submit to the insolence which

practically and before the whole

i declares that the Masonic oath is

: the paramount la*

I Fre

lli-n» the f

: had feared Mas

[ tbe

the

then; H- ha

ordv
himself settled

[factory, and from

appeal. We are "lad

one of our
i this subject, to which

e invite the careful consideration ol

u r readers."

2. From the Chicago Tribune's N.

'., correspondent. Apr. 7th:

'Henry Ward Beecher has nearly

lished his second volume of the 'Life
1" Christ,' and it will, probably, be out

i two or three months. Beecher is as-

;rted to have grown very tired of his

ork, and to have admitted that be
iade a mistake in undertaking it at all.

He did not know, until he had begun
tudies, bow many books bad been

published on the subject, and he had

expected."

Such is the mar

future teachers of

the

teaching the

churches; and

eaders can see, that even the above

i-. ;-,
1 1 1 1 _- showing and pro* nig hi-

destitution of religious belief or

ipk'., somehow regard him as an

dited religious teacher; and thus

keep him in a position, so that like the

fable Circe, he may by his touch, turn

t Grand Master Reynolds of the

Masonic Trowel says the fearful dis-

:ions in the lodge" of Illinois v re

Ki;:t ijuieted upon the adoption by

Grand lodge of the resolution that

le civil law is the paramount law of

Masonry." This doctrine is generally

ted by believers of Matonry.

jw note the following illiiMmiion

The Washington Eoeninu Star

of Feb. 20, in reporting the evidence

before the Pomeroy investigating com-

.ee says that Asn Hairgrove being

er oath before the committee could

reveal what was said between him

and York before the Kansas Senatorial

Election, "because the Masonic sign of

3Y passed between himself and

York;" and therefore "he declined to

says whether he told York that if he

tld vote for Pomeroy he could get

Post Office at Independence." Which

would have imprisoned such

ror contempt.

Thus, as ever, in this case

nterpret Masonic asscrtic

if contraries, in order

truth. Truth in referei

sonry is ever the reverse

!B declare. One has said that

Masons having two oaths upon their

as another without perjury. So it may

appear to them, but the truth is in such

a case as Hairgrove's, if tbe Masonic

oath be an oath, i. e., it it has any

validity

uld I either •

othe:

post

the

without perjury. He had vol-

ily placed himself where perjury

levitable. What a position for i

Mason is liable i find

If any day of his life. Is it not a

terrible state of bondage? la it not to

be within the sweep of a deadly snare

of the devil? To be in fact the devil's

bond slave? Oh, how much wiser to

heed the Saviour's precept, ''Smear not

at all/"

The Odd-fellows say their secrets are

only the key to their funds sacredly

devoted to the relief of suffering Odd-

fellows, their widows and orphans.

That this key will always unlock their

vaults and insure relief to all who have

it. A sort of Aladdin's lamp, which

while it ensures relief to those who
have it, secures the order against all

importers and unworthy clain

And Masons say the same of their key

of passwords, grins and signs; and yei

the papers of both orders are almos'

continually publishing cautions against

[mpOBlerB who somehow obtain p
sion of this wondrous key and obtain

relief upon the false oretense that they

are worthy Odd-fellows or Masons. 1

this key was intended merely to guar

their funds, would they not cast it awa;

hen they find it is the very means b

which they are so often swiadled

But if the relief or aid which this key

is intended to procure is itself of a

character which needs to be kept from

tbe knowledge of community more

carefully than the key itself, then we
can understand why they retain the

key despite tbe frequent swindles

which impostors perpetrate by its aid.

Have they funds which must be

sacredly guarded for its owners, the

poor brothers and widows and orphans?

So have missionarv association" funds;

relief soeic-iii-s and rmlroads and church

and colleges and banks and all sorts ol

rp. rations have funds, and no oaths

r signals of secrecy for their preserva

u either. Their safety is in their

en methods which bring nil parties

o the light of public scrutiny and ac

untability. The safety ot money frou

3 arts of defaulters and swindlers is ii

? light not in darkness. But th<

,'Oritism which robs merit of its pro

ilion for the benefit of a fellow caste

m, robs Community of the services o

i- well ,|iinlifi.-J for the benefit of tin

wmpelent; robs the honest and de-

vmg of business for the benefit ol

aves; robs the prison and the

ultation and the community

the noble, royal, grand achievements

which can be retained as tbe peculiar

and rejoicing of the crafty only

tgic key of secrecy. n.

THE FARMER'S MOVEMENT.

Comparatively little mention

been made in our columns of the

iner's movement so rapidly d-velop

in our Western Slates, and especially

in Illinois. Its ostensible objects, op-

position to the rings and monopolies of

agricultural commerce receive out

hearty sympathy, but the means bj

which this opposition is cat ried on art

in many respects to be positively cen

sured. Of the granges, the first warn

ing given two years nnd more ago ir

this paper is proving too true. Tht

order is generally run by Masons oi

Odd-fellows in the townships, and es

pecially in the county and State organ-

izations, and the result of this manage-

ment was partially seen in the investi-

gations undertaken at the meeting ol

the State Grange of Iowa, where swin-

dling operations of considerable amounts

were traced to the leading managers.

With the published character of this or-

ganization before them it is somewhat

surprising to learn that professed Anti-

ng are flattered into joining the

order, but such has been the case,

Of the movement in L'iinoia we need

t speak of the mob-resistance to

roads, for which no respectable cit

jologiie, nor for the threats of

parties, a State Senator among
them, when the judges of the Supreme

urt decided in favor of the Alton

! St. Louis road in an appealed suit;

t it is a duty to point out tbe evils

inected with it. The leading spirit

tbe controversy in this state i& Sam-

M. Smith ot Kewanee; an Odd-fel-

i, who. while holding full member

p, disregarded his obligations with

ler members; a shrewd, intelligent

Yankee, with no principle toanchor him

i cause he so furiously advocates

to stability and truth; he is a bad lead-

for honest farmers to follow in right-

[ their commercial difficulties. He

during the few months of his adminis-

a as Secretary of the State Soeie-

ty, from 100 in number, last November,

. the

of thei

The Utica Herald (Mar. 4.) says:—
" We clip the following from the Al-

bany /Cnic/terbockrr : A remarkable,

striking petition was presented in

Senate Thursday. It came from

citizens of .leff-rsoii ouniy, asking

a law providing, in cases of li li-

on, where one party is a member ol

secret society and the other is not,

that the court may inquire whether

members ot such So-

ciety, and send for persons and papers
' ivestignte the obligations imposed
eir members by such society, in

that the jury may judge intelli-

t the right of perempt-
ory challenges of jun

t take tthe

the

: law? The civil oath required

embers of such

uenl must be accepted with a

margin. The growing power of

the movement will soon throw it into

s, and although immediate bene-

fits may be flattering, thoughtful men
will not fail Lo see danger in tbe forma-

tion of a political party tram a single

class of citizens, and so large a portion

of them yoked in the harness of tbe

lodge.

NOTES AND ITEMS.

— The letters from the G<

Agei.t will be read with ire reasing

est as the Anniversary approaches. The

proposition of a Stale agent for Iowa

good and reusable. Let there be :

spouses which shall raise confidence

the plan to a certainty of its success.

—The friends at Blackberry, Kane

county, III., are to be congratulated

their success iu securing Mr. C.

Blanchard of Wheat.m College for a

ries of weekly lectures immediately

ler he returned from the New York

Convention. The reports from thai

quarter have always been encouraging,

and this season's campaign is not likely

fall below the average.

—We would again call attention

e of the most efficient ways of ,-idn

ing the coming National Annivt

ry, i. e. through the local journa

The Republican of Waverly, Iowa, and

the Valley Spirit of Chnmbershurg.

Pa. , have lately published good notices,

and stand first on tbe list, to the credii

of friends in those places. This publi

should be followed up vigorous

ly throughout Illinois and adjoining

States. Let it serve also as a hint to

Is favorable lo this cause, thai

other papers not co:

haps unfriendly, yet

— Bro. Stoddard has planned with

Mercer county friends a brief but vigor-

ous campaign in that vicinity, and has

placed its accomplishment in the hands

of Mr. W. L Phillips of the Senior

class of Wheaton College, Bra Phil-

lips will be remembered by many in

northern Illinois on whom be called

last summer as canvasser for the Cyno-

sure and ageut of the Ex. Committee

fortheStute Anti-masonic ticket. Those

best acquainted with him have little

anxiety regarding his success as a lec-

turer, but in this untried position he,

we trust, has the benefit of hearty sym-
pathy and prayer of friends,

—The address of Elder J. L. Barlow,

President of the New Vork State Ae
sociation. before the recent Conventior

of that body, is to he published in tbe

Wesleyan immediately. We shall

deavor to secure if possible, a Bimu

able, res, papei

book circulation carried on the work.

In this discussion we deem the fol-

lowing points to have been proven:

—

1. Masonry is founded upon I ht

spirit of clanishuess and selfishness,

which culminate in deception. Its

history is based upon a false claim to

antiquity. Having its origin in mod-

ern limes, among the frequenters of the

I-ondon taverns, it boastfully claims

temple of Solomon as jits birth-pl

and the greatesi of men both living

dead as its patrons, In utter contempt

and rejection of all historical proofs,

—The discussiu noftheanti-se cretruk

in the United Br* tbren diseiph ehasfo

several weeks be n going ou in tho Re
ligioua Telescope. The objector

be neither so nu nerous nor so efficieu

in their plea as those who are willing

through persecution and con

maintain their faithfully cb<

tion. The discussion will probably be

continued in the General Conferei

Dayton. . but it is to be hoped

no worse result than to convince

brethren of their untenable an.

scriptural arguments.

igularly unfortunate

that tbe appointment of the Natiom

Anniversary on May I till, should inte

th the expressed desire of many
friends of the U. B. connection to be

present, as their own General Confer-

ence meets on the following day.

From information received the Execu-

tive Committee supposed there would

clashing of appoinl

the a ipub
lished, and such arrangements made

would forbid a change for the

The Lord can make the absence

U. B. friends a blessing in th

nd this all will own if action un

<le to their discipline is u'-derta

Dayton. And there are at k

iauy ol I

and Iowa who will i

Illinois

lend the (Jen

we by such e:

-The Aiiti-mnsi'n

of Seuccavilte,

pushing the reform i.

omitted, and per-

Brother editors,

:ample3 urge you

ic Chris i Her

msey ..

by Elder Bail

. Washington

Londonderry,

d .Senecaville,

i of township

era on nn Anti-masonic platform.

I'ne township, Noble county, has a

t in the field.

- From various sources there Is en

iigement to believe that very litlle

t is required in most places to sc-

: a neighborhood meeting. The

growing hostility Lo the lodge is daily

lengthening) though comparatively

indeveloped; and those who attempt a

public movement in many places are

greatly encouraged with the sympathy

anifeated. Id the few weeks remain-

g before the National Convention, an

rly and earnest effort should be made
open u neighbor!) communication on
is subject. t,.p strengthen and confirm

the hesitating who may be unaware of

secret element around
them. "

en the

tiplied and mauy-hued oaths of secrecy

and the low regard for the civil oath of

our courts as shown by the blaspbe

oath and the frequent cases of perjury

under it. The conscientious refusal of

reasonable duty when we hear the offi-

cer rattle off the solemn words as if the

most senseless jargon. A bpecimen of

this profanity was recently lassoed by

a stenographer in the police court of a

western city with the following result:

"Sommy swathy,, tesmy you

genkase nowtril shabby truth

butly truth seppy gob washy n

shag-

charily,

believe thai ;
,
art,

n religion" itself, are

indebted to Masonry for aid in time of

weakness, and for deliverance in times

of general destruction. Occasionally

even professed ministers of the Gospel

are found who are willing to rep

these time-worn lies for the decept

of their fellow men, and the ftggtftndi

ruent of the secret fraternity.

2. Masonic obligations are incons

ent with the civil duties of men.- T
was fully and repeatedly proven by the

facts developed in the courts at the time

and following the murder of Captain

William Morgan, who, for no crime

against the civil law. waaitorn from his

family, imprisoned and murdered, uud

no appeal to his rights a

babes were regarded . The puuislu

of those concerned in the crime w

failure.

3. Let additional evidence be found

in the prevalence of crime and the dis-

regard ol civil oaths. While we cannot

know that all criminals who escape jus-

tice through the perjury ofjudges, jururt

and witnesses are Masons, it is painful

ly clear, that, just so fast as the secret

orders, administering oaths, increase,

just so fast awful oaths in civil courts o:

law and places of public trust seem tc

diminish.

4. We believe the friends ol temper-

ance have erred, however philanthropic

their motives, in uniting their efforts

with secret regulations. Truth loi

rror alone gains strength in

And tbe same principh

light, and

ranee soeiety leads also U

And when the friendt

e, both inside and outsidi-

-tand shoulder to shoulder

a false

iChu
ehgion;

good of earth and tbe God of heaven

are with us, and that the people are so

rapidly awaking to the great interests

of the work in which we are engaged,

we are of the deliberate opinion that

the whole country will speed to this

standard of truth, when it is fully ap-

prised of the character of Freemasonry
;

therefore,

Resolved,—That we believe it to be

an imperative duty to make persisteut

efforts to organize county and town
societies, auxiliary to the Slate Assosi-

Resolved,—That this body hereby
sends hearty greeting to all the town
and county anti-secret organizations in

the State,

Resolved,—That we earnestly advise

Bible, and thus speed the truth which
brings i!n- sure -coining victory.

J, L. Barlow.

D. KntK PATRICE.

Z. Wkavkr,

L. N. Stratton,

ise, N. Y.,Mar. 27th. 1873.

Ow'd to the Hues.

brother Hood Templars, gather

'isters your voices unite in (the

ol ot mill water mi fresh from the

iiiu-e ot ihe Templars we'll pledge

.'vi-r our lienrls or our bunds 'will

brethren of sixers who pay up

ivei yoin ipinrLer and [my. up your

i- yourself ibu, for another degree,
iriiiiH-r oi sifler ueglceled in care,
ver wni ih.llm iiml lei U ie 3 l theie,

Templar who pa)

Do you wish lo go journeyInj, .

Why, takeout a card ami pay up your

And every Good Templars 'a a brother

You 'ye uut lung to gain but a good deal

If you si id neglect to pay up your

Ami wilb something forbidden a dry

Win. ibis tilth- secret
,
vou know, could

he kept,

iVn-i none he ibe iti-er l„r one slielii imi

step;
Out there \<i one tbiug dear brother, we oin

Uid that 'a a Good templar who don'l

the la,ile and a damagi

rches and States containii

of the same. It places tl

the same footing wiih tl

Koran, which latter they use iu tl

land of the Musaelman, as they do all

the sacred books of »l] heathen coui

practicing their

It strikes out the name

l those Scriptures which

aing glory. It separat

mfidwttta thei

Assod-Address of the .Veil York Stat.

at inn ort'hi-ist Inns Oppused to Seer

Societies, Adopted by the State

Convention at Shakespeare

Hull, Syracuse, N. Y.

Fellow Citi/.kns:—The organization

hastened by th

jruel attempt, two yeai

on tbe life of a man wji

no crime but that of op-

posing and speaking against tbe insti

of Freemasonry. The fuels an

Rev. D. P. Ralhbun, ol Steuben com
this State, a minister of tbe Wet

leyan Methodist I'hurch, was waylaid

the darkness of the night, assaultei

knocked down, dragged through tl

, bruised, and his bleeding W>un
filled with spirit of turpentine, at

ice been shot at, while on I:

way from the place uf an Anti-mason

;. And none of these things

ccurred because he assailed Ma-

their persons or property, but

because be warned his neighbors of

ting in the orders. Many

made against him through

missives, anil at length

these blows have fallen in keeping with

tinea!.- .

, oper nigs.

We i oved I

any desire for revenge, but we hopi

that by clearly setting forth the natun

ol Ma-onie and oilier like orders, to dis

unfortunately <

orders from contin

others to remi

innected with Ihet

their cro

ho-b neis

husband to spend evenings in doubtful

ipany winch he should spend with

mid children, It is an enemy

Church, in thatitclaims to give

ction in morality which will si

the soul, thus making a system of s

vation by works to supplant the need of

faith in Christ It is an enemy of the

SUUe, in that is is a government with

iu a government, and has secret oaths

which in many instances may conflict,

aud in some senses do always conflict

with the civil oath. These well-found-

ed statements being true, American!

must give up Freem;

ders which lend to i

principle of republii

.onry and thi

or give up the

in and Christian

These views are so firmly believed

and acted upon as to exclude by ecclesi-

astical law Freemasons from member-

ship in every United Presbyterian, Re-

formed Presbyterian, Wesleyan. Free

Methodist, United Brethren, Friend-

Quaker, and Old Lutheran Church, in

the United States of America. To the

iindeviatiug testimony of these churches

may be added the decisive opposition.

by tongue, pen, and money, of Daniel

Webster, John Quincy Adams, Thad-

deus Stevens, John Marshall, Edward

Everett, William H.Seward, William

Wirt, R'chard Rush, Amos Ellamnker

and John C. Spencer among the dead.

and Wendell Phillips , Charles Sumner,

Vice President Henry Wilson, Samuel

C. Pomeroy, President Fairchild of

Oberlin College, President Caldwell of

I psilanti College, President Blanchard

f Wheaton College, President Wallace

f Monmouth College, President Fair-

child of Berea College, President Walk-

College, President Mahan

of Adrian College, ex-President Finney

Oberlin, Chancellor Howard Crosby

of the University of New Vork City,

of others of honored names

living as well as the dead.

i fact that eo many of the

To work for I

Ho hroHier and sis

ring,

And drink Of the 11 which hither we

I before us, or break as

miner all others at last;

lereeive.iresoiiml(lodge) i

p the other while paving

Is any G'»>d Tempi. n wishing

lesr.iiiif.ul.-ei-ibeiiliet'oi-elitst month

iKiv secret organization is that of

farmers in the interest of agriculture,

is too b id to haye the honorable busi

ss of husbandry disgraced by audi

fling. Hut among the yeomen are

osc whom Providence has left in some

iv mentally defective, and they fall

-> the follies of s-

:edof

aental nnd moral complel

onneel himself wish societies wmou
eform character, disturb the proper

elations of social life, and mike him

lable to obligations which

('„! .nu

Sn,-c-:siful

»hopu.

.am . I

God has

husbandry r- i

judgm
1 enlerL

doof from the

itions.— Un. Presbyterian.

Pray for the Cynosure.

Your paper is in my bumbkjipinion

oming to be one of the best in this na-

ion. All the great reform needed by the

'hriutian church jou advocate, and you

hould have tbe prayers of all Chris-

iana in our great nation.

JOBN FrMNEY.
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News of our Work

, Mar. 26lh, 187U.

The

mi'i-liii ,

in earnest and I hope to hear a good

report from the Mercer County Asaoci

Alton »t Monmouth. At Polo, Ogli

Co., 1 spike one evening and found

Brn, Hurless. Allaben and others ii

good heart. At Lightsville we bud in

interesting meeting, where Brn. KreL

ringer and Wright are on the watch

tower. One young man catne I orwan

at the close of the lecture and said In

hud been noliciied to join the lodge ii

Byron, and was purposing to send u

his nuiiii-, hut littd concluded not to d<

N t-,r Hio.

house meetings wire a success.
'

morrow I hope io reach Monmou
and begin the work in that neighbi

hood pnparatory to (he annual me
iBg. .1. P. StOBDARD,

IOWA.

lie ttoneral Agent—A Torn
Bandits Wark-Men Waul.

-Wark laid out In Wnsliin

Moknino Son, Louisa Co., Iowa
March tflst, 187:).

Dbak lino. Ii —I came a stranger t<

this place, and quite unexpectedly, on

ly three days ago. hut in thia brief pe

riod I have made lb.' .icquainUme of :

I'-mla .(

our cause. From a brother on whom 1

called this morning I learned the origin

of the special interest that has growi

up no rapidly and taken sneh deep rooi

in this community. Like several tim

ilur instances that have Come to raj

knowledge, it begun by the perusal off

fragment of ihe Cynosure, This gen

tlei nag i

merchandise glanced at the paper i:

wiii.-h U was wrapped and becoming in

terestad in what he read, forwaidci

Ii'p subscription to the office whence i

was issued, anil his since been a cor

iekly iss

g neighbOthers in thiB and adji

hoods have added their names Lu joui

list, and the Utile leaven thus^rovt

dentiattn cast into this lump has beer

quietly working and 1 found on my ar-

rival R people able to endure "atront

On Saturday evening I addressed i

large and intelligent audience in the U.

P. Church. Preached twice at thi

ansae place on Sabbath, and am to apeal

on the Master Mason's o'llb this evening.

To-morrow evening I am to be at the R.

P. Church four miles from this place

where 1 am told there are a number o

able,efficient Christian men and womer

whose activity and special interest is di

reclly connected with that "wruppei

around the package." Truly Ood

of piety and power from this c

nity that will greatly augme

strength of that gathering.

Your Bro. Chr

J. P. Stoduaru.

P. S.—A letter from Bro. Geo.

Brokaw, Washington, Iowa, has just

been handed me. in which he speaks

like a valiant soldier, but needs help in

waging a holy warfare against the

trained and unscrupulous legions of the

lodge. J. P. S.

Columbus Junction, Iowa, Apr. 4, '73.

Iowa needs more men to work lu our

anti-secrecy reform, So far as I can

judge after conversing with gentlemen

fpiin different important centers in I be

Stale, -the fields are whit'' already lor

the harvesi." A good efficient man is

needed to do for Iowa what Bro, Kig-

gina is doing for IndimiL Cannot such

a man be found who will undertake the

work. Will jofo
friends in this State submit through the

Cynosure a plan for raising $500 as a

guarantee towards the salary of an ef-

ficient lecturer. Brethren, let us hear

from you, and if possible let there be a

- jai run

Mi

lltti'-l'-lil

louth.

much need of, and call for

;• region of our annual meet-

ing. If there are any among our lect-

urers or friends who can spend a week

or more holding meetings previous to

the convention, Cora reasonable com-

pensation, I shall be g'ad to hear from

them at the Cynosure office.

At eevera' points the inquiry has

been made, Can we not get Lcrington,

Sloane, Post, Bain, Blanchard, etc., to

visit our place and lecture when they

o! the -Father of i

je glad to heai

m this subject

along the banks

h.in..rab;,

1 giv.

Our meeting at Washington last

evening was a success. After the

lecture, those especially interested were

requested to tarry for consultation. A
plan for a series of fourteen lectures

in the county wua submitted and ap-

proved, and an effort to raise £100 for

the lecture-work, by assigning the pro-

portionate amount to each point

lectures are needed, was one feal

meats usually detailed were noticeably

less frequent thia session than at

most thunder tones of cheerfulness all

around the land. The people general

ly were represented a 1
* becoming will

ing to hear, and in many cases wer

anxious inquirers ufter truth. Th
Convention was believed to be a succes

every way. May the Lord help us t

do our full share of work for him, an.

speed on the day of truth's universe

Correspondence.

A thi

"School-house meeting"

demands of the larger 1

needed for thirty lectu

J. skillfi

self to

meet th

Who is

Sun, and shall probably not reach 1

ilh before Monday, the 7th insl

'Hie Slate Association ai Syracuse.

The New York State Association op

posed to Secret Societies met in conven-

tion in Shakespeare Hall, Syracuse, oi:

the evening of Tuesday, March 25th,

about 200 being present. J. L. Bar-

low of Saratoga Co., and L.N. Strnt-

lon, editor of the Wesleyan, the Pres

ident and Secretary, were in then

ordered printed in the mil

t and interesting sp.-i-cli--^ tilled

another hour, when Mr. C. A. Btan

chard was introduc-d. occupying th

hall hour before adjournment.

At 9 o'clock Wednesday mornin;

the convention met and spent anothe

hour in devotional exercises; afte

which the business committee recom

mended the appointment of the ueua

I'll" selcctiu

and

aer business occupied ihe fore no

In the afternoon an experience tut

f was opened, and the session i

pmhlablj I'LTUpb d with lite nurruti-'i

ighliorhood work and the local

:s against foe lodg

In the evening, pi

previously adopted.

addressed the conve;

The Ceremonies of I

power

C. A. Blanchard

•Mtu

In spite of a severe

eight inches deep, a

c Lodgi

w falling

of ahout

At the

of Mr. Blanchard's address, Mr. M.

P. Smith, of Syracuse was introduced

and spoke as follows: "Ladies and

itlemen: I have been a citizen of

this place since 1665; am a member of

e First Methodist Episcopal church,

d believe that those who are acquaiiu-

wilh nv will vouch fur my integrity

a man. I have been a Mason and

ive visited lodges in this city; was

for Hie last time in Syracuse lodge No.

1, in 1866, as a visiting Mason. I

'e been a Mason and have heard

at Mr. B. has said and I tell you

my honor as a arm and u Christian,

t so far asl have bc-n in Mammry it

ill true. Some words
l

have been

After giving his residence, and place of

siness, Mr. Smith sat down.

Thursday was given to the transac

in of business. In the evening John

Levington spoke for an hour and a half

very effectively. His address was calm,

argumentive.

adjourned Thursday

night.

rolled.

Thia

Sixty-five ilelegal

"Jb expected next wee

Particulars of the N. Y. Stale

, add.!

i of El

Barlow ami L, N. Stratton as Prea-

t and Secretary. The following

1'iitive Committee was chosen for

the year: Rev. A. Crooks, Rev. W,

Post, Z. Weaver, Esq., D. Kilpatrick,

, Charles Merrick, N. Bingham,

E. P. Sellew, Rev. C. F. Ilawley.

G, W. Clark, Esq. Thirty-four

presidents were also appointed

from as many different counties; the

State was re-districted,and lecturersap-

A, J. L. Barlow, Donald Kilpat-

rick and L. N. Slratlon were chosen

delegates lo the Nalionnl Convention

L't Monmouth. 111., and such nrrange-

lendanc-. (The last name was omit-

,cd in our former report. ) The narra

lion of experience in the work on the

ifternoon of Wednesday was, says the

B-esiel/rtn, '' a deeply intt resting fea

Lure of the occasion. The discourage

rraclieii! Loilire-ii ork at Palmyra
—Kob. Morris lias a Ken Degree Tor

Sale—He Smiles Sneellj on the Sun-
day School.

There is a pretty strong lodge of Ma-

sons here called the /.-mibia Lodge, from

the Queen who reigned in ancient Pal

myra. A few months since a dastard-

ly attempt was made to set on lire a

dry goods store, involving a prohald

I..SH..1 = large

'f the village. Suspicion pointed

high" Mason, and though there was

strong evidence against him , after 8

brief hearing before the grand jury nc

bill of indictment was found. One ol

the many instances showing the practi-

cal working of the craft.

Or. Morris of Kentucky lectured be

fore the lodge a few evenings since,

showing relics of the Holy Land and

conferring a new degree, called, 1

think, the "Palm tree." Probably the

light 'received from that degree wa*

simply a lightening of their pockets.

On Sunday he lectured ostensibly be-

fore the Sunday-school in the M. E.

church, but the Masons were there

thick as nails in a jail door; many of

them men who seldom attend meeting,

but who were suddenly interested id

the welfare of the Sunday-school. Somt
said his lecture was rather silly- H«
called attention to the pin on the lap-

pel of his coat, and said it was to rep-

resent a palm tree, the budge or em-

blem of a society instituted to make

researches in the Holy Land. Allow

a judge he gavi

Mas >otly,

probably some that I did not recognize.

He proposed to furnish a box contain-

ing specimens properly labelled for

three dollars, but I did not invest.

What -was to be done with the money

be did not inform us.

After the lecture an old Mason told

me that some years ago Morris edited a

Masonic paper which be look; and that

a made a pilgrimage to the Holy

Land in search of rein s to prove t

ignoi lequei

In my opinion there is a un

principal object in t e managem
all secret societies, according u

business they do and the controlling

power they have. I firmly believe thi

many young men become drunkards by
joiningsecret temperance lodges. They
become intimately associated with

pers who will bn steady a little w

only, then return to their haunts of

misery and vice and take some of th'

associates with them,

1 expect lo meet the revilings. scofl-

ings and anathemas with just as

patience and humility in the lut

I have in the past. None of these

things move me. I do rejoice at

exceeding glad that 1 am neitr

favor nor in fear of any Buch ii

lie Morgan liook in Oc

kt Castle Rook, Minn.

I am glad to know that mere are yel

some men who will not sell their liber

ty for a mess of pottage. May the

good Lord increase their number speed-

ily. I am willing to help all 1 can in

my humble way; therefore I will be

one of the twenty-live to give ten dol-

lars each for the Herman edition of

Morgan'- exposition, and take it when

it is out in hook form. Freemasons

work mightily up here to bring all the

farmers under their control, and it is

wonderful bow the people of all nation-

alities rush in to make a little money,

ma to me like a judgment of God.

NEWS SUMMARY.

City.—Over*l,ll00 have bei

by subscription for the aufferei

Atlantic disaster. The sum w
creased to 8*2,000 and will be given
chiefly to the poor emigrants.—Th

uty.—The Grand Army of the Re-

public made arrangements for decora-

graves on a recent Sab-

the city

the

nded with such c

," said he, he failed lo find any

such thing." 1 told him," "Of cc

,, for there were no such relics th-

He laughed and ;aid he could sei

good in Masonry unless a man
ng to travel. Will you plea-se sive

through the columns of the Gyno
•e some more light on this famom
turer and antiquarian. W. H. P.

A Woman's Opinion of the Grunge ii

of Husbandry " is deluging our

V with the rehearsals of the 1

i be derived from and through

them at some future time, when they

duly organized, when they get

lodge built, etc., etc. The essence

thia good has to flow to its mem be

igh paying money first, and then

through signs, passwords and degrees

ien come feasts and such wonderful

ciality.

The pen of the ready writer eou

ritly teach me anything in regard i

ret --oca-lien, because I have bad ei

riencein them. Many years a:; o wb«

vas buttling with the realities of Hi

with labor, courage, strength and di

termination lu overcome every obstacle

n the way of a pleasant ami happy

home for ourselves, and of help to hold

up Ihe hands of others if need he, then

steps in tb>s enemy, secret society in-

e, and took the companion loved

onored more than my life. We
bad passed tin' dangers and perils, and

noBt of the ills of a new country hap-

)y in each other's society and confi-

lence, until now; but these wiiework-

ng deceitful friends have so much ar-

gument— if you are sick we will take

of you. Just as though a man
have belter care than his wife ami

friends can bestow

!

Whether it was the prayer of a brok-

beart and a contrite spirit, 1

by I

fron

the

Grange. // is all right. Now for

mat put on slippers embossed in

ful colors; the little, innocent.

> popular. Mr. Everybody and

I piper-, > IV

3 favor from Christian people.

ountrv.—A tornado passed over

the city of Burlington. Iowa on Satur-

day afternoon, demolishing several

buildings and damaging proper tv to an
'urge extent from blowing off roofs,

htmneys, signs, etc. A three-slorv

brick ware-house was destroyed, and
seven persons, of thirty -five at work in

it, killed.—Another murderer. Nixon,
was sentenced to be hung in New York
last week.—The Min
there were from b'fty

lost in tin- storm" of last season in thu

State.—The New .Jersey Legislatur

was disgraced by a kno-k-down figh

engaged in by three numbers on th

ough his speeches

•d liere, has threat)

jlaco in the Ministry if
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I fi ill not Let Thee Uo.

not let Thee go, Thou help i
i the? :lln-ir.

1 u'.-t

hen It sc

indeed.
i thoa wooldat

s Thou wilt with aie,

1 jet will cling to Thee;
j Thou thy face, yet, Help in tic

I will u«i let Thee go!

when all things else I

and ead the night,

h with the light;

should I forsake my

tletl

I will not let Thee go, my God, my Life,

my Lord

!

Nut death am tear

Me from His ..are.

Who fur my sake His toul iu death out

E'en when my heart fill all break, my God,
My Life, my Lord,
I will not let Thee go!

fraying Toll— A Hiut to l'l-Tessiug

le it not so, that there is r very uni-

versal feeling that Cbrislianeof the last

generation were too rigid, stern, solemn,

and almost bigoted? That we of this

generation are far wiser, so that we
need not heed that fearful text, "If

any man love the world, the love of

the Father h not in him." And an-

other text, ''If any one of you will lie

my discifiie, let him deny himself daily,

and take up his cross and follow me.''

We seem to have made the discov-

ery that the more we preach like the

Led the

come to unholy men in all things, the

more likely we are to win men

Christ and to build up his kingd.

We have charity halls, religious fairs,

petty rarHingfi. and semi- lotteries,

religious things. We have come

the time when the puluii he.«>me

sort of clap-trap, and the strange thi

to be preached about ar- advertised

forehand. Christiana want to d

young men towards the church,

thus try tu Cfilrli them by anruseme

Wfi have festivals

tin thought in my poor way.

Mrs. Jones had a hr^--. gri-f-n

rot, very talkative, :nnl tun-tnin^

noisy. Poll had heard hit. inU ires,

her prayers, and caught up short

snatches of them. So when he:

tress had visitors, Poll would become

very devoui. and solemnly cry,

Lord ha*e mercy upon us!" "0 Lord

furtive our many trespasses!"

are miserable sinners!" and such like

petitions and confessions.

One day Mrs. Brown came to mak
fashionable c.dl on Mrs. Jones. Sh

-me in her splendid carna_;";ind rust

ling silks. After passing the compli

ments of the morning, Poll broke ou

in her prayers, being just iu the mood,

and poured out all she had.

•0 Mrs. Jones, what a bird!

er heard anything like it! Ho
delightful it must be to sit here, an

i to the prayers of that beautifi

ure! Why, 1 have a parrot, but 1

e to say, instead of praying, it ui

naughty and profane words. I wi

would be so kind as to lend i

r f arrot a little while. 1 have

doubt she would teach my bird to praj

Mr-.. J ,'S was but too ioip|.y lu le

i?r parrot;, and as tin- mi—tiHiarv It

go and win the heathen bird, s

charged Iter losay tier prayers often.

Poll went on this sacred mission, a

ommuned with the profane aijuai

,nce. She had gone from home

ew weeks, and when she- got back it

fas soon discovered, first, that she had

irgotten her prayers, and second

he would now swear like a pirat*

Was the result Btrange or unnatural?

leave my reader to make the

ation.—S. S. Times.

Die Puritans t !Ia !-..

appet.l.

objects,

app«

The Puritans were dramati

poetic enough, picturesque

We do not speak of such

Balfour or Burley, or any otl

ii'-ii.t person whom it may hi

.Sir . Walter Scott to take as a typical

personage. We 6peak of the f

Puritan noblemen, gentlemen,

chant or farmer; and hold him t

been a picturesque and poetical

a man of higher imagioatio

,Leper teeling thi

It i ]

lOf

would win the world, she must go

down to the world, and meet men on

their own ground. We must frequent

the billiard table, in order to influence

the young men who go there; we must

meet the world at the card table, or

they will think we are old fashioned

We with

world to the ball room, in order to win

thsm. We must go to the theatre for

the same reason. All this Christians

are doing, in order, as they say, to

win the world towards the church!

And what is the result! Are we

personally and individually becoming

holier and more like Christ! Do these

worldly people reciprocate our polite-

ness nndgowith us to the prayer-meet-

iogt Do wo see men converted to God,

in proportion to our worldly conformity ?

vals of religion in our

On the matter of the stage, the world

inly come over to the Puritan

way of thinking. Few highly -edueai-

m now think it worth while to go

any play, and that exactly for

me reasons that the Puritans put

forth; and still fewer highly-educated

think it worth while to write plays,

finding that since the grosser excite-

imagination have become

forbidden themes there is really very

little to write about.

But in the matter of dress and of

,
!( 1'uri

nplete. their

dies, thi- cided irk of t . np-

probalion of Christ, by the utilpot

ofthe Holy Spirit)

Let me put it in another form. You
are a professed Christian, my dear

reader. You have come out from the

world, 'hat you may show the image

of Christ in your heart and life. Yon
profess that you believe you are the

temple of the Holy Ghost, and are led

by the Spirit ol Jesus Christ. You
dop

s thai sofg
Ibeball-

B to him !

At the billiard-room, and Is that a

have enjoyed a rich means of grace to-

night!" 'Where, and how!" "Why
I have played cards all the evening

with such a Christian !" Anothersaye,

*'I have been with a good Christian,

during « lout evening, and if I'm not

good now, when shall 1 bei"

"Did jou go with him to the prayer-

meeting?^

"No; but he went with me to the

theatre !"

"Did be talk with you about your

soul ("

"No; but I suppose he thought his

No ally. «hy

their side, and the

whirligig of time has brought about it*

revenge. Most of their canons of taste

have become those of all England.

High-Churchmen who still call them

Roundheads and Cropped-ears go about

rounder-headed and closer eropt than

they ever went. They held it more

rational to cut the hair to a comfortable

length than to wear effeminate curls

lown the back. We cut ours much

horter than they ever did. They held

(with the Spaniards, then the finest gen-

tlemen iu the world), that Bad, i, e.,

dark colors, above all black, were the

fittest for all stately and earnest gentle-

men. We all, from the Tractarian to

the Anytbingarian, are exactly of the

same opinion. They held that lace,

perfumes and jewelry on a man were

marks of unmanly foppishness and van

ity. So hold the finest gentlemen in

England now. They thought it equal-

ly absurd and sinful in a man to carry

his income on his back and bedizen

himself out in reds, blues, and greens,

ribbons, knots, slashes and treble quad-

ruple diodalian ruff*, built up on iron

and limber, which have more arches in

them for pride than London Bridge lor

use. We, it we met such a ruffed and

ruffled worthy as used to swagger by

dozens up and down Paul's Walk, not

knowing bow to getn dinner, much less

to pay his tailor, should look on him

firstly as a fool, and secondly as a swind-

ler; while if we met an old Puritan,

we should consider him a man graceful-

ly and picturesquely dressed, but withal

riety of good

disc ed («

know, tliat t

tlnir religion don't make thei

py, nd so they turn back lo tb

Nol only do we not gain our

ed end. thai of bringing the i

Christ, but we dtlule and la

probably should), over and above, that

harlequin cavalier had n box of salve

and a pair of dice in one pocket, and a

ick of cards and a few pawnbrokers'

duplicates in the other; and that he

ild not open his mouth without a

sen oathe, then we should consider

the Puritan (even though he did quote

ture somewhat through his nose)

most ofl'eobive specimen of the snob

triumphant glorying in his shame.

The picture is not ours, nor even the

Puritans. It is Bishop Hall's, Bishop

Earle's; it is Beaumont's, Fletcher'*

Jonson's, -Shakespeare's—the piclun

l3l has drawn of the •gallant" of thi

seventeenth century. No one can reai

those writers honestly without seeirii

that the Puritan, and not the cavllier

conception of what a British gentlemai

should be, is the whole nation at thi

day.

—

fCinijshi/.

Power of Comprehension.

It wa3 said of Thoreau, we believe

that be could take up any g'.ven nutu

ber of lead pencils without counting

A celebrated trapper once assured ui

that he could tell how many balls hi

had in his bullet-pouch by placing hit

hand on it, and without -topping U

count them, and added: "lean tel

the number of bullets instantly withou

counting, as you pronounce a word

witlnuit. spelling it." Soiithey was a

customed to take in the substance of

book in turning the leaves over coi

tinuonsly, glancing down the page:

Houdan, the magician, trained himself

to quickness of perception when a hoy

by running past a show window at full

speed, and then trying to tell wliatww

in it. We once met a man on a canal

boat who was amusing himself by go-

ing from passenger to passengs-r, and

telliiiLf almost every one where he had

seen him before, O!

such a hotej, in sm
date and place to people with whom
be had never exchanged a word. This

training of th<- fn ultieri in particular di

reetions is carried t" a marvelous extrcim

by woodsmen, trapper- and men wht

guess the weight of animals. Perhaps

the most remarkabli

ni'irkers who leap in>m

mouth of a boom, standing on the float-

ing log and translating instantly an old

mark into a new one, remembering

what equivalent to give for each of t

hundred mark-, and chopping it up-a

a log in the time that it floats it- length.

It is said that Thoreau knew the rela-

tive order of the flowering of all

the plants in the Concord woods, and

knew the note of every bird, and

thousand out -of- tin-way thing* besub

— Hi-urlh mil Home.

. of Ml.lThe phy:

number of ninety-six have signed

declaration on the subject of the use c

intoxicating liquors, in the follow ins

We, the undersigned, members of

the medical profession in Montreal, are

of opinion:

1. That a large proportion of human

misery, poverty, disease and crime, is

produced by the use of alcoholic liqu-

ors as a beverage.

2. That total abstinence from intoxi-

cating liquors, whether fermented or

distilled, is consistent with, and conduc-

ive lo, the highest degree of physical

and mental health and vigor.

3. That abstinence from intoxicating

liquors would greatly promote the

health, morality, and happ'ness of the

Childrens' Corner.

When will the v,

hen will the violets open again?"

The pulse of the S'.fi spring rain!

Vhen will the crocus push through He

hen v, ill the robins begin to build:'

Till half of it.- fiayianee is spilled?

Vhen will the snow and the crystal

ah-h, and leave the brown mirth hare."

The spring hba

i Lord's

The Camel and the Miller.

1 you ever hear the fable of the

camel and the miller! One night a

was waked by bis camel trying to

it'," said the c

The mil-

After a while

ie camel asked leave to h

, then his fore feet; and so, little by

.tie, ho crowded iu his whole body.

nis, as yon may well think, was very

sa L'reeable to the miller, and ho hit

rly complained to (be kirilr-fnittinij

ast. "If you don't like it you may
i," answered the camel. l 'As for me,

I've got poss nd 1 shal

t get nd c

Do you know

Bad habits; little sins. Guart

the first approaches, the most
\

do not, you are in danger,

surely edge itself in. and you i

powered before it. Be on you

Watch.—Selected.

It will

Vtilliuiu IV n u % Adiieel.. hUChildreii.

;ake yourselv<

nd thai

of sordid coveb'usness, but for examp!<

avoid idleness.

Help the poor and needy, and lettht

Lord have a voluntary share of youi

income, for the good of the poor, hot!

in our society and others, for we art

both his creatures, remembering that,

"he that giveth to the poor lendelh U

the Lord."

Love not money nor the world, ust

them only and they will serve you—
butif you love themyou will serve them

which will debase your spirits, as wel

as offend the Lord.

Be humble, gentle in your conv.rsa

tion, of few words, I charge you, bu

always patient when you speak, hear-

ing out before you attempt to ar

and then speaking as though you would

persuade, not impose.

Affront none—but forgive. In mak-

ing friends, consider well first, and

when you are fixed be true, not waver

ing by reports, nor deserting in offlic-

Watch against anger; neither speak

Avoid Batterers, they are thieves in

disguise.

Be temperate in all things—plain in

apparel. Let your virtues be your or-

Lel your furniture be simple and

Be no busy bodies—meddle nol

with other folks' matters.

In your families, remember Abra-

ham. Moses and Joshua, their integrity

to the Lord, and do as you have the:

for example.

Let the fear and the service of the

living God be encouraged in

houses, and that plainness, sobriety

and moderation in all things a

cometh God's chosen people.

Yea, t counsel you and your

ren, that you love and serve the Lord

heart, that

fbles

upng

, from

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago

i Soi Keceive Justice.

that we have not yet learned t

treat it as it deserves lo be reated; th

is, with nothing more nor '-b lhan ju

lice. Through the same c»use, itsow

viL.-iblmi :, have got iutj the wor

state of morbidness, so as- o be vulne

able to the slightest touch. Wrap p in

itaelf up in its ereluBtvenea s, it has n

ear for the truths of this world.

it.- mural far ully, could be readied

them. It asks a standard by which

j i- judged lijiphcable to no -asocia-

i of individuals of subordinate and

secular organization in existence. If

he denied it puts forth

complaints ot hardship and anon falls

paroxyms of fury, as if the founda-

i of the world were struck at;

lis is ever its maiertal port Re-

i ages are invoked, and names of

wn artoii^ the quick and the dead,

ordinal virtues are marshaled as

testimonials, burning like the fires of

Elousis, to overpower the sheplicism or

:e the contumacy ot all who pre-

• lo breathe a doubt against its pu-

>r raise a rinyr against its sway-

til, saj- Biicon, tun we sometimes

incense where bad odors have

raised. So it is with Masonry,

Thousands who joined it by crossing

the threshold of a lodne but once in

their lives, because they find that once

know no more of what pas-

fterwanl, than of what is

going ouin the regions to winch L'lysses

led. But by setting out these

by dwelling upon by-gone cen-

and unrolling the faded cata-

;o,.„, ..r he,

itiated are to take upon the credit of

s owo Knights in buckler, it seems to

raw aside the uudarsiandiug from a

:ruliny of its more n-cent aehievemems

and all its existing deserts.

nay he profitable to detach oilr-

; for a moment, from these dc-

ibrough which the judgment

, without the common htndrai

conclusions on the character

- befoiv unknown to us, and ruod-

we will alsJ say after one abroad:

xample iu Constantinople. Fui

W- will s,

give

ailed

'The Brethren of the Sun and Moon
companions of the Stars, and Knight
of the Crimson Turban." Let us sup

pose that Fome of the members of thi

i w.ll say. had, will

signs

themselves, and to all Moslems, but of

which others tinew nothing, laid a con-

spiracy against the liberty and life of

one of our people, and destroy-

ed both, for brraking of sume of its

Uppo.i-self-ci

lcludei

ules. Ou

fundamental to th.

gards the society t

it msenbed on the banner of the pre

et, continued to defy, for full four y.

out of the rive of the Society's existe,

all our courts and juries to con

them of this conspiracy and miin

although their guilt is so flagrant t

no intelligent mind would think

dudress of Auti-lLiMulc 1, ec

General Ageut and Lecturer, J.

iCynoi

,
N. Y.
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bung what uld

been the feeling of the people ever]

where against kucIi a society, and wlu
lawful means would have been left uj

tried for its suppression? Now, her

is the case of Morgan and Masotirj

simply but substantially stated. Th
only defect is. that, for brevity's saki

1 concede too much to Masonry in th

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
Organ of the National Association
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The American nation lieu between

two mighty oceans; is bounded on tbe

south by the gulf of Mexico, and the

dead country of tbe same name, and on

the north by an unfruitful regir.D, and

a weak and tributary people. Thus

God has surrounded it by nnture, pro-

tecting it with these everlasting cas-

mericawith the other

j language to express

alike

nations we

the true co

comparing tbe trees of Wlies

the gigantic pines of Californii

length of rears, America is f

and the nations of the East

headd patriarch

present deeds the Orient is the infant

and America a giant.

As it took fifteen years of Demos-

thenes life to prepare an oration upon

the condition of Greece, what Web-

ster, or American Demosthenes, in so

short a time could represent the great-

ness of America when compared with

eastern nation". If we begin with Ag-

riculture, we are unable to form a com-

parison, for tbe American is the hus-

bandmiu of the world. With regard

to the agricultural implements, the re-

semblance of the Turkish threshing

machine to the American will be a fair

illustration; and you will see this re-

semblance is striking when I tell you

a woman turns inone half a dozen cows

or horses on the loose grain, driving

them round until they tread it out

There the soil and climate are good

enough, but they have so few facilities

for farming that things move very slow

ly will) them; and here a man with his

machines can do in one day what would

there require a month's labor by band.

If we look at the scientific inventions,

here aho the comparison fails to a very-

great degree. It is true that England
;

Prussia, France and some other nations

have many lines of telegraph, but those

countries are old and densely populated,

while the greater part of America is

hardly thinly settled; the whole coun-

iintwiilisianding.

ritb ;

miles of telegraphic wire as all the

world besides.

This is true also of the railroad. Eu-

rope, of course, of the countries of the

East is most advanced in this; but the

great Turkish empire has only about

three hundred miles, while Greece is

only cut up with five miles.

Here we travel by the hour*, there

tbey travel by days; here we ride in

palaces, there they travel in the cold

and snow and rain and mad on horse-

back, liable to he plundered by thieves

and to be killed by robbers.

The Great Eastern gave England

great honor, but still we read that even

thieo urpai

earlier times by the mighty

Egypt. But to what railroad shall the

the great Atlantic and Pacific route be-

come second. The iron horse goes

snuffing on across the rivers, and the

prairies, climbing from valleys to tbe

hills, and from the hills to mountains,

dashing from Boston to the Golden

Gate.

Wh
to contrast the free school system

America with the educational advam

ges of the East. When the Greeks

use the word "church," they

building only, but this is not

We i

apply the

the

of instruction and the principle

Shall we now compare the schools of

Turkey witli those of this count]

Put all the principles taught throu;

t that v

and then that one would be totally

eclipsed by a single high school in this

country. It is true that some of thf

Catholic nations have universities o

art and science but these are no bene-

fit whatever to the common people. It

is the common schools alone th

enlighten the masses, and not only the

Catholic nations are destitute

schools to a very great exli

wbou we come to Kogland, the mother

country, she is forced to acknowledge

the superiority of the American schools

They are tbe great fount-tins of Amer

can industry, liberty, democracy and

independence.

Another great civilizer is the mighty

at the present day it is with difficulty

that you can buy a weekly, or perhaps

a monthly, even at a high price. Dur

ing many 3'eam' travel in the interior o

Turkey, newspapers were so rarely seer

that I looked upon every one as a curi

osity; they are not only scarce, but the

people do not yet know what

. Hei ! hod 1

right and at my left under my feet

and everywhere. In Constantinople, a

city having a population of a million

and a half, where about fifty different

nationalities -.re repr-sented, we do not

believe you can find twenty papers.

We were more than astonished when

we learned that in America were pub-

lished five hundred and seven dailies. If

all the papers, nviyja/.ines, periodical;

;nd books that are printed in this coun

try in one year should be spread nut

they would cover the Mediu-rraueat

sea. This is the magnitude of th'

American press, while many parts of

the world are without a single paper.

In comparing the relation between

the employer and laborer here in this

country with that existing between

them in the old world, we can with

great reason congratulate the American

laboring classes.

There, it is lord and serf; master and

slave. Here it is simply, employer and

employee, ;ind the relation is only like

that of buyer and seller; if the article

suits you for the price, all right; if not,

it is all right still. There the servile

tenant dares not jeopardize his bread

by calling upon his landlord in person,

but ik obliged to send his message by

a servant, and if the lord is happy with

his wine, or on tbe other hand if he is

not in the best of spirits, the message

is not even heard, but the servant is

ordered back to tell t. e tenant to call

inable b

haps the word is, " Be gone, do

trouble me now, you pest and nui-

sance!" And not much surprised by

this reception or attention, the humble

leiiimt skulks off like a dog.

for a moment to the woman of the East

and the woman of the West And
presents itself! Should

the Eastern woman change conditions

with the Western womnn, the women
here would feel that the gloomy day of

retribution was upon them; while the

women there would hail the dawn of

tbe supposed millennium. The women
hero would feel their country was lying

next to Tartarus, while the women

there would feel they had ascended to

Elyei ields. On
ould settle, and on the Orient a morn-

ig dawn. The woman, there is not

nly denied her rights, but she oftsn

eceives more whipping than bread;

n<l a timid slave before her iron heart-

ed lord, she is happy if by hei

mial e he do 11 nsgre

selfish, tyrannical law. Her thankless

ik is meekly wrought, and with pa-

nt care she toils, not expecting to

at-:e, but anxiously hoping to tati-fy;

1 it looking for a smile but awaiting

mblingly a mere acquittal; thus she

'Ors, not for a kind word, but that she

may escape a harsh one.

Ohi uof A

valed to itioo you occupy in

sun with your poor sisters of the East I

Well might they sigh for woman's rights

and happy, thrice happy would they

deem themselves if they enjoyed ever

a part of your privileges.

In no country does woman wield the

influence she does in America; in nt

country are her rights so respected; ir

no country are they so jealously guard

ed by the men; 1

that the women
nth

America should

bor to oppose "female suffrage," n

movement fraught with such certain

evil. We regard it as one of the strong

est proofs of noble womanhood.

But we must hasten with our woik
We can but feel astonished whenwt
behold America, the infant of all na

tions. so rapidly attaining such gianl

proportions; not in any one thing, but

in all respects she is exerting a greater

influence than she knows. And in

contemplating her greatness, this ques

tion is forced upon us: What has madt

her inland lakes upon which she im
ports and exports even to her central

city? Europe has enjoyed all this for

centuries. Is it because her lands art

broad, stretching from ocean to ocean

How much larger is Asia? Is it on ac

count of the soil, climate, or produc-

tions? Turkey, France, Italy, or South

America in comparison are gardi

Eden, whose soil is most fertile, whose

climate is mildaod agreeable, and whose

productions are almost perennial. Is il

because the government is republican'

What nation has waded through a deep-

er sea of blood than republican Me*

treasure house of gold and silver? The
nations of the East, Mexico and South

America have richest veins of every

metal. Is it because men have com*

here to dig up these piles of wealth,

and develop these resources? Mer

came to Peru and Mexico for gold and
silver. Is America what she i

cause educated men came from

land to lay broad foundations of ai

science? Turkey, a nation now kept

alive only by medicine, entered upi

her era fondled in the lap of weal

and luxury, surrounded by schools of

all philosophy; brought in closest

tact with the wisdom, the experie

and the advantages of all preceeding

ages and the present time. All thei

blessings had Turkey, while Ame
a had none,—Turkey, whose brightest

ay is now darker than Arrerha's

night. Why is it that the flag of

ithat 1 the

a? We

rk of the covenant occasi

he Philistines? Toalleyi

appear sullen; and on all

.els fearless ride.

What has made Amerh
wer in a word—Tfje Biulk.

Not the Bible in tbe memory, on tht

helf of the monastery, or a tool for re

ligious conjuring in the hands of priests.

This Bible the weak old Eastern nations

have. But the Bible in the mind of

the masses. All see and know that if

the Bible goes out of a nation, Chrii

nth

e nation sink back to barbarism.

But bow and why haB the Bible ele

,ted America? It may be answered

and truly: By its pure morality, iti

stopping the waste of vice, the weai

of recaptured human energies from the

try, energy, invention and benevo-

But these answers, though trua,

e insufficient The Bible elevates

in by allying his mind through

irist to the true and infinite lied,

e source of all mind. The religions

of the old world being almost <

r inventions and traditions of

t take the mind to God, but

alto-

old world trndil and land-

e idea of

t of men's

minds, and so leave those weak old na-

is no perfect human ily to see by,and

living God to no to.—these hateful,

priestly inventions were, at first,, in

real country, all swept aside and

tbe way leftopen for the soul to reach

ue God through Christ

This lt:iii:<j!UIil !.

r l T H'Ttl.1 .1lifting them into

superiority above the priest-riddt

people of the decayed and lethargic n

tions of the East

Yes; it is the Bible that giv<

America her greatness, It is h>

Christian teaching and her equality

among men that has made hor gi

in agriculture, in commerce, and

her schools, her railroads and her t

graphs. It is the Bible that gi

woman her position in America. I

the Bible that secures such unive

iioni'ige ami respect to your Stars

Stripes, and makes your cannon th

tier fearfully in every ear. Passing

eastward the light gro*

America itis bright noon; in England

the sun is lower in the sky;

many and France 'tis lower

Spain 'tis sun set ; in Turkey it is hardly

twilight; and in China all is darkne

It is the Bible that has made t

country, and that atone can prese

her, for when that book ceases to

respected and obeyed, then the 1

shall go down from

ing and I.

shall settle,

shall 1

A w.n'lcrf.il an 1 horn
mine.l in tl,u Un.l. The
csy f-il-ely. i

ung 1

and my peine love to httVt

aplaina God's ancient proph-

leading religious teachers

falsely in proclaiming peace

to the wicked, and the lees influential

priesthood, emboldened by their ex-

ample, sought popular favor and pe-

cuniary support, by endorsing preva-

lent iniquities, and preaching a relig-

ion in which conformity to the world

was an unquestioned privilege.

Alas, that a similar state of things

should exist to-day! Multitudes of

professed Christians, including deacons,

elders, and ministers, secretly swear

oathB that common sinnei* would

stagger at; oaths, which if beard in

the street would -make the swearer lia-

ble to be arrested, either for lunacy or

blasphemy. They unite with ungodly

men in prayers in which it is unlawful

to mention "the only name given

under heaven" whereby men can be

saved, and by whom alone we can

"come to the Father." Moreover,

they bind themselves in unholy cove-

nant with the enemies of Christ, to do

things utterly opposed to Christianity

and good citizenship. They call this

unfruitful work of darkness, the "hand-

maid of religion ;" and falsely pretend

that it is most ancient and most honor-

able.

Truly this is most wonderful and

horrible. ''From the prophets of Is-

rael is profaneness gone forth."— (Jer.

jxxiii: 15. ) And yet leading ministers

and doctors of divinity see only visions

of peace. They resist all investigation

and all discussion, "Yea,they that work

wickedness are even set up."—(Matt

iii: 1 5.) A Knight Templar is made the

actuary of the National Congregational

Council: while "he that departeth

from evil maketh himself a prey," (Is.

lix-15,)as is seen in the abuse heaped

upon those men of God who have

dared to rebuke the wickedness of those

prophets of Baal.

No wonder that multitudes of the

less influential of the ministry should

be corrupted by this evil example, and

should practically teach a worldly,

compromising and fashionable religion,

No wonder that a judicial blindness

should brood over the church, and

that they should fail to see the sin of

pride, extravagance and blasphemous

oaths. Meanwhile an ungodly world

ather than light, be-

church which should be the light of

the world, sits in darkness and quietly

mits to tbe despotism of the lodge.

nd my people love to have it so."

si this is saddest of all. Thei

doubtless some true prophets, bi

flotation were only in men our h>

would fail us; but the same Hand
overthrew the slave power, am
huked the false prophets who preached

peace to oppressors,—even that same

Hand is mighty to save. And Hi

sends this message to the false proph-

ets of to-day: "Because with lies yt

have made the heart of the righteous

sad, whom I have not made sad, and

strengthened the hands of the wicked,

that he Bhould not return from his

wickedness, by promising him life

therefore ye shall see no more vanity,

nor divine divination, for I will deliver

my people out of your hands; and ye

shall know that I am the Lord."-

n, Wis., April Oth,

The ] 1 Order.

i IA secret organization,

ed "Patrona of Husbandry'

formed a few years ago, in the United

States. None but those

ested in agricultural pu

ble to membership. The usual lying

pretensions of secret societies, about

light to be obtained by the initiatei

which is hidden from other eyes, ar

indulged by this "mutual iuatructioi

and protection" being proffered as tb<

reward of membership. Some of thi

lecturers call it a religion. The orde:

is divided into subordinate, state ant

national "Granges, with offices of va

p'ioub dignity," which furnish a tempt

ing sphere for the indulgence of per

soiial ambition and a powerful instru

ment for tbe social advancement of tht

controhng spirits in the organization,

It has a specious "charitable" purpose

among its ostensible aims, but

the order, the safest and n

pendent class in the land. It bids for

the favor or at least the silence of

women by opening to them the i

degrees of the order. The whole

gauization bears tbe mark of Freei

hem, or to secure their money or co-

iperation . This is a skillfully devised

dan to draw the best class of our citi-

ens within the net work of secret or-

pread so aubtilely ami so widely over

air people. We hope churches, min-

sters and public journals will not hesi-

ate to apeak out in faithful warning.

We would regard as an omen of ex-

ceedingly evil import if the farmers of

rica should be enlisted generally

y form of S'-cret organization,

—

a. Statesman.

Modern Mlssim

that the

grown to be one ol universal—not to

.ay popular—recognition, the question

irises, What is its present moral mis-

ion? Is it to subordinate itself to the

niperior pret> ntions of the churches,

and give the work of reform to them

alone ? or mustit bold on its way among

rn brotherhood as if such organi-

is had no being? Of course none

of them can have any collision with our

it institution, for Masonry is never

belligerent, nay, it is not even aggres-

The very spirit of conflicl

aryt

nly ope.

t gemu

jsfully ami

the past, 1What it has been

t suffice for the preaen

now, will not answer for the future.

Each day and age has its own work,

id all loyal Masons must feel that 6

part of that work is theirs. They can

well say, I will take a dimit and

quit the lodge room, for if they do,

they forswear their high duties, as well

oft rMaso

llip< Mas

7 thai

the popular demand for those who will

prophesy smooth things," and who
ill say "peace, peace, when there is

And will it ever be thus ? If our ex-

for life-

e, for all eternity, also. For the du

a which Masonry demands, never be

me obsolete—indeed, they can not

Jess men are annihilated.

Charged with the welfare of thei;

n brotherhood, and in some senai

th the moral health of all others, at

obligated Mason i.fLa taken upon hi

self, but fraternally of any and all of

his brethren, and generally of humanity

everywhere. He is, in fact, ft*

politan missionary, whose ear list

the groans of suffering anywhere

whose hear is touched with sympathy

wherever the wail of misfortune

heard, and it:i outpouring is felt win

ever humanity suffers, or death claii

a victim.

—

Masonic Advocate

TI10 Internationals Again.

We warned the. readers of the Cy-

nosure, some weeks since, that great

strikes were impending, by which busi

ness would be deranged, the poor bi

made to suffer, and the High Priests

of secret orders bo greatly enriched,

Some of these strikes have been made,

and others are to follow. But one 0!

the v atrikee ooBoqucn.

that which is still prevailing among the

colliers of England. W« sympath

with the colliers as a class, and think

that men who render such services tc

society as their' s ought to be well paid

but we have no respect for strikes

because they are so like Masonry

and indeed are Masonic both in thei:

collusive designs and character Ow
ing to this strike among the English

colliers, tbe ill-lated Atlantic was

supplied with bad coal, which fel

short of being sufficient for the trip

and owing to this, some half a thou-

sand human beings were lost, undei

circumstances of the dreariest ant

most distressing kind. Not a single

woman escaped. This is a good illus

tration of the trick* of Masonry. Thej

inevitably fall, sooner or later, with

crushing force upon the innocent; and

generally most U|>on helpless women

making, distressing, and destroying

those very widows and orphans whom
it pretends to serve. F. C. A.

Tho Use nt I

i patent as it is deph

psicians, by preacrih

s for tbe sick, become

Not a few in the

a of 1

main, given up thl

, stopped reading

and gone to prescribing bourbon anc

brandy to their credulous and much in-

jured patients. Women, especially

are led into drunkenness in this way,

For this reason there are. as I believe,

more drunken women and men. They

are induced to drink while nursing,

and hence the infant drinks alcohol ii

the milk. Rum-doctors destroy thou

sands whom their fellow-traders of th.

dram shops could never reach. Innocen

churches, and ministers of the gospel

are being drugged and dosed with boi

bon and brandy who would not go U

a rumseller's den or touch their ha

unless it were prescribed by their d

tors. Not unfrequently staunch le

perance men and devoted I'lircsliaiis 1

of delirium tremens, for which they;

the least responsible. Hi

doctors have the undivided, unenviable

rcijionsihility of these homicides. Tin

rum doctor's prescription for eonsump

tion is cod-liver oil, bourbon whiskey

and a journey to the country. The ps

tient must be taking something. Wbis

key will keep up the delusion that hi

is getting better. He is told that hn

complaint is curable; il is only a sligh

cold, the blood he coughs up is fron

throat; the mutter he ex

only a little mucous; hit

eather. Finally he Is

Alcoholics do not aid digestion, on

e contrary, they impair digestion by

precipitating the pepsin, the gastric

jui

andb , beef t

t brandy sling, hot

y. Cumulative

1 and alcoholism wh

drunkenness. In e

praotice in -Europe nr

delirium tremens, trea

fifty per cent, d

n batliBaud nutriti

tith alcohol-

re,tied with

lit.- 1, withi'iil

Htielreit die.

ment of fevers in Naples, mortality was

reduced from 29 to 7 per cent. ; the

samo results in fever hospitals In Glas-

gow; in British and French hoap.tnls

the same results. Ten thousand drunk-

ards die of cholera in England and
Iroland, and scarcoly over a temperate

man. Cbolora kills drunkards,— Dr.

Klccllve Mm

There ndency among Ameri-

can colleges to adopt elective courses of

study. Most of these colleges arc too

slimly endowed and too feebly manned

to provide thorough instruction for

regular classes, and we fail to sco the

advantage in their trying to imitate

"university" practice. The elective

system necessitates the employment of

a large corps of profeBBoni, and tho at-

tempt to carry it out with an ordinary

college faculty can but result in over-

worked instructors and poor instruc-

tion. A college professor should have

time to be n thorough and progressive

student. Besides the elective system

breaks up the unity of college classes

and destroys that esprit de corps which

leads to high attainments. It may also

he questioned whether nine out of ten

of the matriculates of American col-

legeB are capable ofselecting the studies

they most need to pursue. The truth

is, that neither tho vnlue of a study

nor the student's taste for it can be de-

termined by bim« priori. Uoth ex-

perience and economy agree that il is

better for young students to pursue

wisely arranged courses of study, lhan

to be dipping into studies here and

there without reference to proper or-

der or harmony of culture. Two reg-

ular courses of study are enough to

meet the needs of college students.

Tho elective system is for the univer-

sity proper, and not for the college; il

is for men, not for boja.—Nationai

Teadier.

No mistake could be greater tlinn to

uted forthe relief and uplifting of the

poorer or dangerous classes, and for

the dissemination of gospel truth, is in-

adequate. Our zealous friends must

remember that a large share of this

money is legally levied; every man con-

tributing, notonly to educate bis poorer

neighbor, but toaupport the entire body

of couvictB, a dead weight on the body

politic. Neither ib it Irue that the

rich man in America is, as a rule, nig-

gardly in his week day charities or

church doles. In no country do tho

lithings paid tobenevolerltpurpo^esrate

so high as here. Money comes to the

American easily, in dollars, not in groats

or moravedis, and it goes as easily.

He likes as soon as he can afford it to

see bisohurch rich in carved stone, as

well as bis house. He decks the altar,

us bis wife, in velvet and embroidery.

If all the money spent on tbe palace

prisons of the States and on the city

churches could be collected, it would

put a Bible in the hands of every man

from Alaska to Florida, and send a

missionary lo teach him its meaning.

The real difficulty is, nol that money is

nol given, but that it goes ipto walla

instead of Bibles, carvings instead of

teachers. They ask for bread and we

give tbem literally stones.—N. T.

Tribune.

Mental Vigor In Old Age.

a related of Arnauld, the Jausi

at he wished his friend Nicole

bimina new work. "We .

old;

.
'" em burned Arnauld, "have we

not all eternity to rest in J" Dr. Sam-

Miller saya: "There is no doubt

that the premature dotage of many dis-

nguished men has arisen from their

easing, in advanced life, lo exert their

faculties, under the impression that

;hey were too old to engage in any

iew enterprise." When John Adams

yas ninety years of age he was asked

low he kept tbe vigor of his faculties

ip to that great age. He replied,

'By constantly employing them; the

nind of nn old man is like an old

ioree; if you would get any work out

ofit, you must workitall the time."

Many a Mason became a great man,

but no great man ever became a Ma-

-ffon. C. C. Colden.
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i hicapo, Tuesday, April 29, 1878.

An able and ardent Inend of our

cause in N->ff York, warmly seconds

the suggestion that Donald Kirkpat-

rick Esq. of Syracuse, N, Y,, be chosen

to preside over our deliberations al

Monmoutli.

Good DcaouCarop of South Hudley

Fulls, Ma-s. , is gone home. This dear

brother was almost alone when I went

there. The pastors ol both' Congre-

gational ohurchcR in the village were

Masons, (Knight and Fisher,) and one

of llieui Master of ML. Holyoke Lodge.

The excellent companion of Deacon

Camp writes: ''Ever sinoe you were

here he has endeavored to awaken

others to the wickedness of that insti-

tution, Freemasonry.

i pf ) God,

night, that you might prosper

work and be blessed in it.

often said you had almost everything

to contend with, but would

all right for God W.-.8 in it," He fell

as!.-.-p M och J7ih, n»<

The Sri Fra

An.iMs before the New York Legisla-

ture, April 18tb, on the life and death

ofWm. H. Seward is an e- en

American history. Nothing

written or spoken by his fathe:

grandlather, John Quiney. and John

Adams, ever excelled it, and no writ-

ing on strictly party politics ever

equalled it It will be read in Europe

and there add to the wide fame of Gov-

ernor Seward and his own; and thus in-

crease the world's respect for the

American name. We will endeavor

York, Colorado, and Nevada are known

nade appropriations to Popery !

system of Freemason

s in its Grand Lodge

building called the "Endowment

(See Mrs! Judge Waite's

book.) Brigham Young is 72 years

old, and Morm.iniam is simply changing

Grand Master." Thai is alt. The

hope that Morm.mism will fall while

all that makes Mormon ism Lb flourishing

is simple fatuity.

A i OMiRLlUTIOKAI, ASSO-

CIATION.

,—A Freeniiison Re-

fused License to French.

This body met at Sandwich, 111.

April 8th; Rev. C. A. Towle, Moden

Rev. D.D, Hills, Registrar. Tli

leting v

:ouraging. Contributions u<

i t n. % H . l-iit ut.jfcts l n <. r -
i d; and pians

laid for vigorous efforts the coming

Marshall Reuben Feck, Charles H.

Abbott, J. E. Storm and Samuel S.

Hiibiings, students in Chicago 'J iu-olog-

nil Seminary; applied for license W
preach. The last two were Approbated.

The action respecting the first two is as

follows:

Feck to preach the gospel,

retains his connection with the lodi

(Carried, to 3.)

. Jiesolved, That C. H. Abbott be

uk'it.-.l to preach tin .;<>Spel for fi
1

ihs, during his vacation

I the loud

lally yoked tog'-tii-r with unV-liev-

The above resolution wae drawn by

Professor Bartlett, reported by E.

Beecher, assented to by myself,

the other member of the committee,

adopted by tin- Of rural AssneiHtn>u

tearly or quite a unanimous vote.

(See Mio. 1880.)

Yet these students after a year's

idy in Chicago Seminary, declared

?y were taken by surprise; knew not

that the subject was coming up; and

Mr. Peck said, " 1 am astonished that

this question is raised here at the west.

raised in any spot in New Englau '!"

file candidates rcliieii. I immediately

moved that their request b'- not com-

plied with.

In the discussion, Dr. Bascom said

that more than twenty years ago,

while pastor of tlie First Presbyterian

church, Chicago, he had put the same

question to two young Men, which he

put to these candidates^ and hia ses-

sion refused to receive them. Ho was

distressed when young men, condi-

Ics for the ministry, could hesitate

lich to leave the lodge or the church

Dr. Roy was understood to say, " t

in who did tot know which he woul

. the ch, b<

learn before he

- of r >ul' n'te e with tin

ndidal i .qq. , :ed; i

hereafter. The following paragraph

is a speech in itself: "Presently, an

occasion made him [Seword] prominent

in the State elections.

tency of the power of secret societies

with popular institulions. as illustrated

in the well known story of the abduc-

tion and death of Morgan, made him

first a member of the Si nate <•;

State; and afterwards raised him

governor for two terms Iu all this

public service, be is found boldly ad

hering to his broad popular views

even when they were so much in ad

vance us actually to conflict with popu

lar prejudices."

Rev. Dr. Roy, agent of the Anieri

can Home Missionary Society for llli

nois, and D. L Moody, evangelist, of

Chicago, lately preached on "Easter

Episcopali

. but to -. b Chris

Is tin-. i gralt Rom-

ish observances on Congregation d

churches! Every Sabbath commemo-

rates Christ's resurrection by His ap-

pointment Our Sabbath is the Lord's

day; Easter, the priest's day; and it ri-

vals Christ's day as the priest* rival

Christ, Besides, there ate above 100

just such days iu the Romish Calendar,

and observing one sanctions and *up-

must weighty and far-reachiug in iU

consequences, we report the proceed

ings at large for the benefit of al

Mr. Peck, candidate, said he was i

Freemason; had taken tbiee degrees.

Question.—Do you approve of th<

lodge?

Mr. Peck.—1 do. J see nothing it

Masonry contrary to the Christian relig

ion, so Tar as I have gone.

Question.—Do you in the presence

of God and this Association, say you

see nothing unchristian and wrong

brother swearing to conceal a brother

Mason's "secrets;" including all his

crimes except murder and treason,

they at bis election!

AnBwer.—That would depend

circumstances. In some cases it might

be a man's duty to reveal them; inotl

4, to say nothing about them.

Rev. Dr. Bflscojn.—In case y<

ast givt up the church or the lodg'

which «ould you leliuquieh?

That would depend on ci

1 probably shall not join

any lodge but the one I now belong to,

but 1 cannot relinquish my right to at-

tend my lodge!

Rev, Dr. Roy. —Suppose your con-

nection with the lodge grieved your

brethren, could you not forego your

right to alteuil the lodge as Paul would

Mr. Peck.—What brethren! I think

no brethren have aLy right to inter-

fere with niy connection with the

lodge.

Mr. C. H. Abbott— 1 was initialed

at Hyde Park, Mass. , Borne five or six

years ago. After my conversion I

wrote to thesecretiry of the lodge that

I did not wish to have anything more tt

I received notice afterward

suspended for non-payraen

So far as II went (three de

gre.es) 1 see nothing in Masonry incon

Lent with the Christian religion.

Before the candidates retired I read

them by permission the following

resolution, drawn by Prof. 8. C. Bart

lett. of the Chicago Theological Semi-

nary, and adopted by the "General As

eoc'iation of Illinois" at Ottawa, 1806.

Resolved, 4th. That there are cer-

lain other widespread organization':

—

such as Freemasonry— which, as w«

inference had; but the y

adhering to the ground they bad taken

the resolutions at the head of this artn

cle, and which were finally adopted

wer- reported and earnestly discussed.

Rev. D. D. Hills of Aurora protest

i-J against attempting to break dowi

young men as to their manhood. 1

we were going to attempt it, we migh'

as well begin with him, for he stood

with the brother (Mr. Peck). Dea.

Gillette (of Mr. Hill's church,) arose

and said wiLh tenderness, yet with dig-

nity and firmness: •' This is with me s

i-imple question of principle, whethei

we shall count-nance ministers wht

adhere as this brother (Peck), does, t<

Masonic loege;

eto n.lh:,

, Dr L.

who had looked coldly on

reward was off-red for Arthur

s head; had ridiculed and

led the abolitionists, and Ira

ternwed with the -lave .holders—seceded

from Lhe old tract society, revived the

merican Tract Sosietyof Boston, and

arted the -'Christian .Banner" with

e moi.to"AW shunning to declare all

e council of God."

Eight years ago, 1 went U> lh" Bog'

n Tract Committee with a request

signed by the Andover Faculty, Park.

1'lo-lps. Barrows and Smyth. and others,

that they would issue a tract 'tending

to dissuade the members of o

churches from joining secret societies

The Publishing Committee printed

tract, but finally shrank from publishing

it. As they acknowledged the tract

was truth, and needed truth, they

thus "shunned to declare" what they

believed to be part of God'B counsel and

so belied their motto and forfeited

their existence. I took their tra<

Dr. Hallock, of the New York Soci

who tried, but failed to get his i

mil tee to issue it I then took

tli Cincinnati Society, of which I

a li.-e president, ami g"t it issued;

t i
i

= i (Cincinnati) Society reissued

a small book with a report by Edward

Beecher, and an essay by Rev. David

Macdill. Mr. Finney's book wat

nfterwards issued by the same Society,

But Freemasonry, we fear, haB

crept into the Cincinnati Board in thi

person of H. W. Moore, a Mason of

over twenty degrees, and has finally

jw we are glad to learn, been con-

lidated with" the American Tract So-

ciety." fSee Advance Apr. I7th.]

the above extract the love of pom

human " traditions" and hatred

of reform meet The Aui

refused to license i

uisnn to preach. The Aden nee.

though noticing the licensing of others,

witholds the fact of the refusal of li-

cense to Freemason from its readers!

Of course, a national relit) to ua paper

which does not insist on the religion of

Christ against the false worships of the

lodge, must resort to the stale old trick

of reviving Papish testivals. or some

other device, to amuse and deceive the

people. Is it possible that Oongrega-

ttoualists can endorse such a sheet! If

they do, their denomination i

tainly doomed as known causes

to produce their known effects.

old i New
York; and unless express sLipu

has been made, binding the New York

Society to issue its Anti-masonic liter

turn, a great and fearful wrong hi

been done. Will Dr. Aydelotte.Sccreta-

ry Ritchie, or Dr. Bingham infot

what provision is made to contini

publication of Pres't Finney's

and the little book entitled ''J

Societies!"

ample the income ol the Association men

tioned during its first year, wa* $5 1 flft". 48.

Of this sum $1854.07 was expended for

the support of eleven aged and home

less women, mostly widows, and for

decent interment of one of the

number who died during the year.

The balance $a,S4i!.41 is appropriated

the purchase of a Home for the fu-

Thus it will be seen by comparing

these figures that every cent is used in

truly benevolent work. Contrast with

this, the report of any secret order. It

c that either the Masons or Odd-

fellows ever attempt to show that one-

fourth part of their income is devoted

hat they themselves have the

cheek to call benevolence. Of this the

ast item, especially with the Odd-

s, is what they expend on funer-

here in nine cases out of every

) relief is needed. The we

,Aim:s» AND CERTAIN 6KNTL&
MEN'S BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES
CONTRASTED.

A lady friend sent us the other day

report of a Ladies' Benevolent. A
i of i flouri

As\
ticed point after point which strongly

reminded us by contrast of various gen-

tlemen's benevolent societies, so called.

It struck ua that it might be useful to

write out some of these points; for the

contrast is so palpable and the

things bo opposite in character that if

one is called benevolent the other

certainly ought to be call°d something

Then m\ sf.'ry

They

thought that

EASTIK.

thought we

in the lodge . He had I

hurch who

what Masonry '

elh-

They ki

bound to respect thi

Rev. Mr. Goodenow considered him-

He hud signed

There are three huhscribers to the

Cynosure who dislike our advocacy ol

the "religious amendment" to the U,

S. Constitution. Thoy see in it re-

ligious coercion, violated conscience,

thumb-fcrcws. stakes and fagots. Wc
Kee neither; and our consciences and

our thumbs are dear to us as theirs tc

them. But if the fact that Rev. A.

A. Miner, D. D., President of Tufft'i

Universt.list College, advocates the Re-

ligious amendment, does not satisfy

these brethren that there is no "bigot-

ry" in it, we may despair to cod

them.

Briuiiam YouNO,the papers say, has

resigned his functions, and is to go i

Arizona; and ihey are jubilant <

the prospective fall of Mormoni

This ip a terrible mistake. "If Philip

were dead," said Demosthenes to Hi

Athenians, "you would soon make al

other Philip," The Pope is called «

prisoner," and yet the Slates of Ne

B'auchard, and

Hills.

emark

He
ithPi

auother with Br

hocked with one

Peck i

;aid he felt called of God to preach

Lhe gospel, and had in view a foreign

he would not yield to the

demand that he should forsake his

though it changed and broke

up bis plans of life,"

license was refused as stated

above, and that of Charles H. Abbott

granted.

I voted against the latter alone,

though 1 did not press the argument

against it, on two grounds; because

Mr. A,hbott said, to the last, that he

ithing in the first three degrees

of Masonry contrary to Christianity;

and because he would not say he would

abstain from the practice of Masonry,

viz. : returning the grips and passing

himself as a Mason. He who can see

nothing unchristian in swearing our

young men to obey the rules of the

lodge under the penalty of having Iheii

throats cut, is purely unfit to preach

TRACT

"The English name Hauler, and the

German Ostcrn are from the name of

the goddesB Ostera (Saxon Eostre),

whose festival was celebrated by the

ancient Saxons with great solemnity in

nonth of April, and for which the

ltomish missimiarii s, as in many other

stances, substituted the I'jischal feast"

The arguments Figainsi our taking

i thie day are succinctly these:—

1. Like the Masonic St John s day,

is 6imply an extra-Scriptural, human

mention which multitudes substitute

r religion. Every such plant shall

lie rooted up. (Matt 15: 13.)

Like Christmas, the day was se

lected bv conjecture; the Greek Cath

Find ;h- ftomrw I'Mihoi

with the claims of equal justice toward

man and a good conscience toward

God; because they may easily, and

sometimes have actually, become com-
binations, against the due process of

taw and government; because while

claiming a religious characEer, they, in

their rituals, deliberately withold all I

,

recognition of Christ as their only Sa
viour, and of Christianity as thi

only true religion; because tha

while they are in fact nothin;

but restricted partnerships, or com
panics for mutual insurance am
protection, they ostenLatiously paradi

thi-; eli.iracLeiteti engagement as a sub
stitule for brotherly love and true be

ncvolence; because they bring goo<

t Society, of Ne
rn Tract and B

llUCkj and Ten

meral Benevolent

they supplant the church of Cht
they do also, in fact, largely lend

withdraw the sympathy and active z<

ol prole-smg Christians from their i

spc< live churches. Against all coiiin

i Cinci .iti-l.l.
'

The f of ti

Uew
lothe

Ofc i the

Heresy e, ... viclo- •< n sV" -n iri.1 in a

natter jiertuiiiii;; to : ial he-icli. ieie

3ut with the gentlemen's benevolent

iO-.ietle*, such ts M'.sonic and Odd-fel-

resy is the very head

*r, the mlinal \ i, the

* aquai

lodity which brings the monej

and by which they fill their van!

keyby which they guard it, the b

by which they open it, But the la-

liee, we observe, did everything with

he utmost publicity. Their meeti

,re publicly notified and nobody is ex-

luded. Every rule, regulation and

,rt of the society, with the receipt and

disposal of every dollar they get, is

published

.

The object of the ladies' aesocia-

*ns to help— not themselves, nor

".'.-ii families, or friends, or 1 1 « i

r

churches
; c

but I

selvi Old ffh.-l

^ervance, therefore, a falsehood.

In one aspect, the fictitious Christ-

day is worse than the saint-day, since

iore sacred the pretence the more

fatal the fraud. Give us St. Michael's

rather than Christ's mass.

A bright hoy of 14 years beggec

ie might be permitted to celebratt

Easter. "What do you understanc

by Easter!" he was asked. " Play and

eat hard-boiled eggs," he replied. This

parents ire l.Vist-r-k-epi ly (\>n-

grejauo'ialists. His is one case ol

thousands.

5. Easter weakens the Lord's day, as

the priests, who invented it, weakened

Christ by rivnlship and substitution, el-

bowing him aside in his own church.

6. The experiment of beeping up

and giving Christian names to heathen

festivals has, no history to recommend

it; never has worked well.

7. The present attempt Lo recall those

old leasts which the Puritans rejected,

and to crowd them on us, their descen-

dants, has no higher motive than the

old priests who originated them. It is

a mere worldly trick to get mon-

ey and power by teaching the people a

religion which is mere baptised worldli-

8. All such religious shams are

daughters of the " mother of harlots;"

and have in them Lhe persecuLing spir-

iL of the Papa 7. They hate reformers

as harlots hate wives; and, for a like

reason, viz: their trade is spoiled by

reform, as harlotry is made odious by

pure marriage.

Take for example the Chicago Ad
vance, which is putting Congregational

churches on the road to popery, by ad-

vocating popish fesiivals, and rejoicing

in the fall of the Cincinnati Tract Soci-

ety which published ' Finney on Ma-

sonry," thus:

—

•' The glorious Easter memories were

ia.-t Sunday co:

nearer appronch

i.h-mHvs? On the

mi
elation, j

irith (.IV ng M CI,

or notll ng»g»in.'

3. Tb rule "I l

country furnishes a melancholy chap

ter of human frailty. The America]

Tract Society of New York bad absorb

ed that at Boston, became national,

popular, proud, and unscrupulous

When the slavery issue came on thi

churches, this society mutilated book

systematically, and wiih-'Utstii. I; flr'ik

.' ,, ,. - l i
days which it is altogether befitting

logout from religipua worlta wtiui was
sh^u id b© uiktn note of i.y tli«- church

offensive to slave-holders. universal.—The Western Tract Society,

When it was seen that the churchc w , th headquarters at Cincinnati, which,

and people of the free stales were be- 1 during the times of anti slavery agile-

-nliiy than

th-ir especial object. Can any

fnil to (.intrust this with societies w

make only their own paying men

beiieti-iariesi excluding from n

bership all but the well-to-do, who

ther need, nor are likely Lo need relief?

bestowing relief only upon those who

have paid for it! and compelling thi

to forfeit what they have paid wh

ever they become too poor to contir

to pay a perpetual tax? and in all en

1,1-stoiving relief upon the express i

derBlanding that the donors in like <

by U, 'cons.it

rely consiste

was ako in striking contrast. The If

dies lay down no rigid rule, compelling

the rich and poor to pay alike. E

it is a work of benevolence they

each member at perfect liberty t-

as their hearts incline and their s

warrnnt. So that the rich cast in often

large sums, and the poor widow'i

entitles her to the same memlwr'h'p

ami consideration as the larger -urn. S.

in bestowing their aid the rich rec"ive

nothing. A'l
:

s bestowed upon tho e

whose whose means are exhausted

While the masculine benevolent nsso

ciations, exact as much from the poor

as from the rich, Lo the poor a prohib-

borne, and expend more of their funds

upon rich favorites thao upon the

needy. The Odd-fellows, especially,

bestow the same relief in cases of sick-

ness and death upon the richest mem-

bers, as upon the poorest. And why

shall not these contrasted facts justify

the application of this scripture to the

one, " He thatgiveth to the poor shall

not lack. (Prov.xxvii'i: 27;) and to the

other this: " He tha' oppresseth the

poor to increase his riches, and he that

rriyelh i the rich shall surely come lo

dered in nil idle pageai

without, it and the families of the poor

laborer whoje extorted dues pays ft

lhe pageant would be really more eon

t'orlihle if their dues were expended i

home for the necessities of life. An

yet there is no bound to their boasting

of their benevolence. The Heart and

flaw* of Nov. 2d, 1872, deck

"American Odd fellowship alone has

accomplished more practical temporal

good than the churches of the world

combined." Such boasting di

serious refutation- It simply reveals

the rivnlship and enmity against the

church of Christ and the monstrous in-

llation of pride which the false and de-

lusive spirit of Odd-fellowship engen-

ders. How much tempural and unjust

advantage it may have conferred in the

way of office-seeking and money making

matters little to us. The church pro-

fesses to do nothing in this direction.

Albeit all Christian nations owe all theii

superiority over heathen and Moham-

medan nations to the indirect benign

influence of the gosi

its author prouounces "the light and

salt of the world ." But for real benev-

olence in the way of alms-giving only,

one vigorous ladies' benevolent society

is worth more, whether you consider

the quality or the quautity of the ben-

eficence, than a whole city full of mas-

culine secret lodges. II.

.Bro.Kiggm,

describing with enthusiasm the meet

g of Lhe Hamilton County Associa-

on at WcHlfield, Ind., is received Lot

late for insertion this week.

—At the above meeting Rev. H. C

West was chosen delegate to Mon

nouth. There is no time to be lost by

ecting their delegates and providing

for their expenses. Do not let t

niporUnl rn aLLer n- loo long delay

reached at their firesides and in friendly

;ell their deep couvic-

of Lhe evils of Lhe seerel orders.

Lhoughtful and earnest souls that have

lived this vexed social problem will

find their convictions flowing together

ud bringing them at the call of duly

ato a fearless opposition to the lodge.

—Joseph Dixon, a leading detective

f this city, has been more than once

elerrod to in our columns as a high

Mason who did not scruple Lo use his

grips for the information and prolecLion

of gamblers and law-breakers. The

i a recent notice of the way

the protected gentlemen repay him:

Joseph Dixon, who, by
, ele<

niter the installation services on Thurs-

day evening. It Is a gift from the

members of the lodge, and is intended

its an expression of their gratitude for

the inestimable services which he ren-

dered the organization whilo ho was
its chief otlicor. The presentation ad.

dress was delivered by Mr. Dixon's

successor, and was responded to by

Joseph with as much grace as his real

astonishment would permit The jewel
is valued at *150."

—The lodge is already coming be-

fore the country with its candidate for

('residential honors. Senator Alcorn,

of Mississippi, is said to have advocated

in a recent speech the re-election of

Mr. Grant for a third term. This is

evidently a mere extravagance; but iu

Washington serious work is commenced

ie of 1870. At a dinn.

in that city, cmgresanie

Clin

;rabl<

Mon

mouth should spend a season of prayer

at their own homes for thebb

guidance of lhe Lord on the

ry meeting. He siys: 'On last Mny

at Oberltn, a few hours spent in prayci

before the twoo'clock meeting oJ tht

ol my life. Let there he a request in

Lhe spirit of Jesus ChrisL, that all the

friends of anti-secrecy meeL for prayei

and conference on the 14tb ofMay next

in their churches or places for prayer.

. . . In Richland County, 0., if

God spares us we expect a warn

prayer meeting of some o! God's hum

ble Christiana on that day." Nothing

can make our meeting more effectiv

and harmonious than the power am

presence of God given through prayer

Let this suggestion be remembered.

—''The Keokuk PreBbytery of the

United Presbyterian Church hei

nded of

(P.

. that

raise is used for the benevolent work for

which it is professedly formed. For ex-

Hushnii'lry.

this fascinating ami popular dau-'ht.

of Masonry. All honor to Lhe intej

rity and firmness of the body which

has taken this matter in hand,

thorough discussion of llii ; order si

where practical

can be made ti

opposition to i<

—The work County. 111.,

is reporled by friend Phillip3, who hot

recently returned, is encouraging, al-

though audiences were few which

could be got out through storm anil

mud. The increasing interest in the

reform is hopeful. Mr. P. narralee

vhite amusing,ripen

in showing the real power of the i

lodge movement when people can

l the

lately give

Irom six different States were present,

Blaine, of Maine, for the Presidency

was received with great applause. As

r-penkcr of the House for four years,

Mr. Blaine lias shown much ability and

shrewdness, especially in securing him-

self and those whom undeniable testi-

mony implicated in the Credit Mobtlier

igntion from the punishment

cupidity deserved. He is also

generally reported as '"an honest man."

With shame let it be said that an

merican can be called "honest" 'who

hile holdi.g a high nud vaa'ly influ-

O.tial ofli

dso pro>

!a"ds

of deoep-theembodirj

Lion, of despotism, of

everything un-American. Mr. Speaker

Blaine could hob-nob with the British

embassadors Cor the Alabama treaty,

und. i lh base protection of a Knight

Templar'- password, in n gulheiiug Irom

which the vast m^rity -I" his peers iu

the government and the country were

excluded. If we must look lo a for-

sworn order for our chief magistrate

let the issue be made, the sooner the

—Saying nothing of Mr. Blaine's

private character, a remark in the Chi-

cago Tribune is worth a passing notice

lor its general truthfulness and the

strong comparison between those who

managed the 42nd Congress and the

statesman who recently spoke in une-

quivocal terms of the lodge in Albany

:

"Alleging the inability of cultivated

gentletnen like Charles Francis Adams
to lead the masi.es, the Louisville

Courier-Journal says: 'We need a

liriiliaiilly educated ruffian,— i heroic,

statesmanlike, high-minded, and hon-

est blackguard,—a blalherskile wilh

courage rind real genius for public busi-

Secretary of the National Associa.
- iBtians, Oppos '

'-

desirous of t

jus totlie Annual
vhieh occurs on

of May next. Will the secretary

of every auxiliary op'jn receipt of thi

.(iic-l. wrileto meat <; -latinn ll.e n

lion h if Christians, Opposed to Secret So-

eielics, is desirous '

from all the auxllin

ipt of this r.

of members in his society; tl

f'funds i

H--II'-

nugtl

papers lak

deli v. n.-d by ..

Ial .

iiK-e'iiJL- and the general

ny and all o
by the N
IK'liug "

suits of yoi
re-pectins me si^us <n

the practical aspects of
' comply w

There is uc

- employed by the Nation

„|, or 1-eal associations, or act! „
,,,, n |...iv ti.'.I [notion and le-p"ii -ibililv

(Jive us the results of yo
olt-eryalioti. re-pectins

cause If you propose

Wheaton, Du Page C , 111.

The
Halifa;

iended,"and the

of all the olri^rs after the

s wasall that could be expe.

mgtl
of which he had no practical

knowledge, aud his neglect of obvious

precautions severely censured. His cer-

tificate is suspended for two years. The

certificate of the fourth officer is also

suspended three months.



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: APRIL 29, 1873

XTews of our Worls

Bro. C. A. Blanchard delivered

lecture in Kaneville, on the evening

April Hlh, on Muonry. The evenii

was an unfortunate one, because or tl

very bid going, nevertheless the hou

was well filled and the congregate

very attentive t" the able lecture of

Bro, Blanchard. The craft was repre-

sented, but how largely I do not know.

The two venerable clergymen of the

ptace who are member^ of the bo called

' ancient and honorable" order were

not present. It is possible that they

were exceedingly aniiou= to hear what

the poor, deluded brother had to say

on the subji ct, but pressing

prevented ; but it is more prob

were ashamed to go, for men love dark

ness rather than light when their deed*

u-ual m oner, and general discussion

Tiie committee on resolnt ;

d the following:

Resolved, 1st— That secret oath-

ouTid Societies are antagonistic to the

)hris!ian religion, and the lustinter-

Resolved, 2d—That secret societies

ire in opposition to our free govern

nent, and the rights

nded(

let

ago

, but

the people brought them to time, am

everybody is now ashamed of Ih

course that ministers took in thosi

days. It is precisely so on sf orel socle

ties; when the churches get right the

ministers will become so. It is

state of things- when the people h.

lead the ministry instead of the ministry

the people.

But I will stop; I <

give a history of the

aruuiri;; the duty of

Masons made a little d<

the occasion; one arose to let the

gregation know that he joined the Ma-

lelfi'h o : n:.r> I

o doubt joined the oidei

it might enable him to dt

nd for the glo'y of God.

for the good

The other alt

cism on the lecturer, charging" tin

speaker with saying some things he did

not say at all. and when questioned by

the speaker it was ascertained that he

knew but little of the Masonic authors

or books, or Masonry itself,

What the people want in Kuueville

what the poor, Uind candidate in f

lodge is seeking foi, "morn light"

the BUbjeot of Masonry. J. ?

Blackberry, April 15ib, 1873.

PENNSYLVANIA.

iKi—As we have been holding an Ami

have met with success, we beg leave tc

you to publish it through your paper.

We expected Elder Calender to be

with us, but we were disappointed.

But brother Kathbun is a host, and

brother Harvey Lounsbury was L

and delivered his maiden, speech ag;

secret societies. His speech was a

sound and convincing one; showing

from both the Old and New Teatameni

that it was contrary to the Bible; usin

from the Old Testament, Leviticu

fifth chapter and fourth verse; ehowin

the sinfulness of forswearing. For

bracing testimony, he used the cm*- of

King Herod, given in Matthew 14,

where Herod promised Hnrodias' daugh-

ter on his birthday, whatsoever she-

would ask, to half his kingdom. No

doubt Herod felt b*dly when he found

the young iady required of him to com-

mit a murder, but for his oath's snke,

Herod (like the Freemasons) had to

stain bis fingers with the blood of an

i or-, to l-

r fello

Beaolved, ad—That we will not re-

ceive into our churches, or hold fellow-

ihip with persons belonging to said so-

lo so.

Kwtwtf, tih—That will

Sthe

unity tha

tight t

'. damnable sol-

. I think it

lemn to drink wine outof

skull!" I tell you he just

wound the Prof, up. The boyshardly

expecled such a bold and masterly ef-

fort from him fir he is naturally a quiet

The boys filled out their twenty min-

utes, and more too. One of them bor-

rowed Mr. Finney's books on Masonry,

and read some portions of it. After

he had read one of the oaths, .the Ma-

son asked in what author was that. He
was told, and he never peeped. It ad-

vertised Mr. Finney's book like the

mischief. The boys want to get hoM

i has iheTr.

.,11 >

Take it ..II i aboi the

liveliest time I ever saw. The only

pity is that instead of some thirty stu

dents there was not an audience of five

thousand.

You see thai Prof, Phelps' father

was one of the men to whom one of thi

murderers of Morgan made his conTea

ind he lives here.

ive giv.n yu but a fiint idea of

it was, for I have writlet

it as I could jump.

Correspondence..

A Discussion oT Masonry ut Andover,

Mass.—Theolognes After a Professor

—Finney's Work in Demand In the

Seminary

•

Mk Enrnm :—The follow I ii;: account

taken from a printed letter. Though

not designed for publication, I thought

it would b" interesting to your read-

The discission took place, in one of

the literary societies of that institution,

and was upon the following resolu-

• 'Resolved, that no minister of the

gospel ought to belong to a secret socie-

ty." The writer says:

T*o leading disputants, appointed

two weeks beforehand; opened the dis-

cussion, and in a manner whacked

around the bush, and sat down. The

question was then thrown open to the

society, and a member arose, and laid

Masonry right open. Then came the

contest in earnest—for the leading dis-

putant on the negative, whom some of

the boys knew was a Mason, arose and

said, "Gentlemen, I stand upon this

floor under very different circumstan-

ces from what I did a moment ago;

for I on free to say it, f am a Mason.''

sfals

ndno

to take the Mason's help, or speak

the negative.

At last, a fellow got up and said

thought there were a few points wfc

tin- negative bad not yet brought

"You all know," said he, "how nic

is to have a great crowd out to alt

your funeral; to be carried to y

grave in a hearse all adorned v.

bite plumes, and attended by a

ili"w "I splendid regalia." Ho wen

in this strain whenever he could, for it

was only now and then he could

chance to speak, the boys clapped their

hands and laughed so much. 1 tell you

it was a treat. Then another arose

and said, among other things, that s

Mason (for it now all turned on Mason

ry) if he was a good Mason, was ai

authorized, systematic l'ar.

is the battle raged for an hou

half, when the time for a suspen

li;. ultof .s, lb a

The Bradford County Anti Secret

Association, met at 10 a. m., at the

Wesleyan church in V-jught Hollow.

The President, Rev.S P. BUumo, was

not there. Br. riimuel Eliot was sub

stituled for the occasion, J. L. Prince

was chosen secretary.

A committee of six wa* selected on

, „!ut.,

>Ugh

hold nnli-

1 speakers for sue

country.

;e on enroll™

toted i

i of all thelectfd, to enroll the

anti-secret m n they can, who are vot

ere. We hop- this committee will re

member their duty and perform it. The

names of this Committee arc Geo. N,

Partington, Jonathan Bixby, J. L,

Prince, Samuel Chamberlin. Cicerc

, Polly Fairchild,Spencer. Edwin Of

and Sirah Purdy.

In the forenoon

remarks from man'

ses for the reform,

journed.

The

we had brief

egoodw

of the dis

the Mason ; laid, 'Mithe (

President, 1 move that the c miplirnei

.if the society be extended to Prof. Mi

rill, [who is a Mason] and that he

invited to speak." (He is not conne

ed with the institution, though U-mf

rarily heard one of the classes, and had

came in to hear the discussion). The

motion was amended, " provided thai

an opportunity be given to some mem
her of the society to answer him." Ii

was carried by extending the lime

Prof, arose; said he was a Royal

Arch M»son, but he would not attempt

to defend Masonry, that was one of its

beauties; tint he had never seen any

thing in it that conflicted with Christi

lity. Indeed.' id he,

setings ha'

ii\ pr.'iy.i-

been

ing I ever attend,

half he said, but

when he sat down, half a dozen men

men jumped to their feet. The mar

that called good Masons liars said,

" Mr. President, 1 want to speak jusi

this once; its the last time I'll ever have

an opportunity to speak to the whole

They gave him the

opposed to the whole principle of se-

mmitt-.e he says:—

mtAtn about twenty names

of Monmouth's best men, from every

on of Christians here, and

also outside of every religious denomi-

Bring your best men and we

good audience, large and attentive.

California speaks:—
Uppbr Lakb, 0*1.,

April 5th. 1873,

To the Monmouth Convention and

Members of the Anti-secrecy Associa-

Dkab Bheturkn:—Thiseoast country

is almost a Masonic domination, and

yet there are many strong and bold df -

fenders of the truth, and wherever dis-

closures of the foul corruptions of the

old 'image" are made, encouraging ef-

fects are the result. What we need is

a thorough exposure of the monstrous

deception to cause a mighty revolution.

We want a lecturer, a live, bold, ener

be still better. We do hope t<

long the time when truth can I

and go on its errand free and

ANTIMASONIC TRACTS,

HISTORY OF MASONRY.

Pleas ! Of 1

our wants and send us a lecturer.

Yours for truth, J, W. Hakkow.

U'siile Hi- uUecate- from theNo\
Slale Convention. D. I"

*

Stratum and J, I,. B-.

, D. Kirkpatrick, L.

1 >.'-• i-

Ellikqton, N. Y. , Apr. 8lh, 18

Dear Bro. Kellogg:—On acco

11 health I have been obliged to si

home this winter, and consequently did

lot report myself to the front, as ',

ired. Nevertheless I have not

intirely idle, but have done wh

:ould; becoming fully persuaded that

he time had come when judgm

should begin at the hou=e of God

egard to Ma-oniy. as well as all other

ibominationa of our land; and believing

also the injunction of St. Paul

iphesians, 5th chapter, and 1

nasonry and kindred associations. We
hercfore felt in duty bound to try, at

east, to have tin church with which I

,m conn C ted paes llietr judgment ujj'ii

he plain question of fellowshipping

•Veemasonry. Consequently we drew

up the following papers for sguatuie-

ir church:

We, the undersigned, members of

the Congregational church, Ellington,

ing we ought not to hold church

ship with the unfruitful works of

eas, and believing that Frcemason-

of that character, we therefoie

it the following resolution he

adopted and recorded in our church

of records, that 'The church will

Liiownigh ndniii hereafter to its

bership an adhering Mason, or

iiuppi-rt ;i minister who is one."

The paper was signed almost unani-

Dusly, our minister and wife heading

e list, an they seemed to be ready

d willing to lead off "in this direction;

lich imde it more easy to procure the

mesof the others. Such is influence,

e greatly desire and pray, that in ev-

ery Congregational church action might

t froi

Mi-.ouri:-
Count

We had our meeting to-day, ant

chose Rev. John Glenrienmng and G,

W. Needels as delegates to the Mon
mouth Convention, and we expect t<

be there. G. W. Neeoklb.

P. S. We have between three an<

four hundred members.

Let there be hundreds
above

; of

in Ohio sei. I-. ijjges-

' vill 8o before the

I want the paper to contio

grow intensively and exte

May the Lord bless you and

:en that shall I

this subject in the shortest time posst

ble. Any brother enn get up a paper

similar to the one above, and by a care-

ful and judicious course will hardly fail

10 get ;i majority to sign it. Our peo-

ple are intelligent, and can see far

enough to discover, that it will not do

take the negative side of this question

and thus run the fearful risk of 1

h, „..s n the i

Mus'-nry i> ton heavy a load for our

feeble churches to carry, hence it be-

comes necessary to throw off this load.

and let some stronger denominations

who boast of their superior strength

pick this "body of death" up, and car-

ry it till they are satisfied. Those de-

nominations that are fully under the

control of the high priests and kings of

the secret order?, had better take

timely warning and tlirow off the yoke

before it shall prove their ruin, by hav-

ing their candlestick removed. We be-

lieve their candle has already gone out,

so much so as to obscure the true light at

Our h ilf-si rchui iof i Bap.

r are independent in church

nt, and have a perfect right to

n on this subject, and we hope

do it, and that right early.

Lord Jesus, quickly, and help

us, is the prayer of your unworthy ser-

vant. J. B. Nesbell.

Anniversary Notes.

'I hai said be,

•eling in this discussion. But our

rother talks about the solemnity of

tie secret meetings of the lodge. Yes!"

lid he, "and if the expression is not

iary w s hopefully of the ]

ard urn

of Monmouth look for-

ts the diys of the Con-

vention. We have had two meetings

of the Committee of Arrangements,

and I am surprised to find ao many

prominent, influential men unqualifiedly

IJL'LO.'Hl . for the Monmouth Coir

Could jgive

posilio of all thi

enure hi

cieties, and action of theae churches

This would he very interesting to many

H. P. McClukkin.

Another friend from Pennsylvania ea

Mye i Sod that

judgei aking

arnen prayer

,y exert a hundred fold

e than you do. Surely God

n arise to plead his c

the Cbrislless socieiii

;nts, I hope, but b'

interest in the glori'

which you are advocating a:

the people against them. I hope, (if

God will permit) to enjoy thi

of meeting with the friends at Mon-

mouth. J.H. Peacock

Another seeeder is peniuir re.e.tv

eiaS i Iliinoi,.-

tuding to be at Monmouth

flush of money or i would bring others.

if I can get there myself I will do well.

J. B LQOAN-, Richview, III.

MASOITIO MtTRDER.

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPI.EY.

TRACT NO. 4.

GRAND! GREAT GRAND!!
By PHILO CARPENTER.

ThblsUODC,.:,- > •
iVlL.-L. .MjUllutl of IhO pilbl

Sin. pet 100, H.OOpur 1,000

Extracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, a

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

Hon, John Onincv Adams' Letter,

divine Hi* mill UlM Father's OoluloD of Freemason

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
tiMii- Hi* Opinion of rreeimisonr.v ll^i'-'i.

Satan's Cable Tow.

"Freemasonry is 0nlvl52 Years Old,"

"Murder and Treason not Esceepti."

Freemasonry in tne Churob.
''torn !,"i"pKr<!~n

,
a''Sti.°,'o"'r-L„I„

,r

g,7«7r*"

ClinrurliT nn'l S>!ii0,,l> ol rrii'uniMior,

Address of Hiifiri Cutty lnociitioi, Hew York,

C< mim: tin- M'T^in Murder, mid the characti

f FrL-eiims'iiirv, ;n shmvD bv i Mii nud Jtlier Miwnii

oinU'rn Wet-. ii..-r UJit, ->r
.f

1.0(1 iiur 1,000.

Judge Whitney and Masonry.
'

1 Trail Fund for fe Frio Distribution of Tracts.

Sf.,:;-".;:..,'';";.,";;.:::; "s;x.;',:::; ^rfrSn.-iS!

ltin k '•urulnT- uf thefyn
lows are wnutecl —fort. Vol.
weekly, vol. I. three cfi[>it.s, u

SEWS SUMMAftY.

J. C. I

, OreL'-i

Country.—
been ordered

command left vacant by the murder of

Gen. Canby by the Modocs. The U.S.
troops moved immediately uii the sav-

ages on receipt of an order from Wash-
ington for their extermination. Flam-

ing reports of their Buecess in ttlielling

the Modocs out of their strongholds

were telegraphed on Friday night;

but after all it appears that they are

yet in possessor. —The Prubite court

in Cleveland, O., basal the prayer of

their mother interfered in behalf of two
girln who were forcibly detained in a

Catholic asylum.—Henry Fralich suff-

ered the extreme penally of the law

i, Apr. 18. for the murder
of Peter Shafei

riot oreurred at

KnighlsvMe, Ind.,

Augui last—J

orka

i
jihtce by (In- proprietors. Several

ons were severely injured.—A ler-

: outbreak occurred in Orant pari! i
,

;able to the delinquency of Cor
in neglecting to settle the polii

ican exhil-iitom have been all'-wed an

additional tJ. 000 square feel The
building will not be completed untd

est in the world, being the only part

enclosed.—The Mikado of Japan had

received his first Bible preienled by

TERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE,
Blank Subscription Pacers will be srtil la All nho Desire ibrm. tm

Club Rates, W^eekly Edition,

S New Subs., I fr.J 1 «pj fce« lo mitt, 14 25

17 50
' " " 82 00
« " " 76 00

Renewals " " 20 00
" ' ' 86 0(

20 Subscriptions to the Weekly Edition for 6 monthi

ount the same as 10 for one year.

Club Rates, Fortnightly Edition.
The Morgan Book will he sent to each subscribe!

j the Fortnightly Edition for 10 cents extra.

nd I copy for sender of Club,

PREMIUM LIST.

Ou FIVE DOLLARS sent at one time, 81 00 i

ash or *1 20 in books selected from our list.

On TEN DOLLARS sentat onetime, *2 25 in cas

r $2 70 in books.

On FIFTEEN DOLLARS sent at one time, *3 5

icaah or 40 oopiew of the Morgan book (by express,)

r H '20 in other bookB.

On TWENTY DOLLARS sent at one time,

i cash or to 00 in books from our list.

On FIFTY DOLLARS sentat onetime, *13 00

l cash or *15 U0 in books from our list.

On ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, *27 00 in cash

r *:i;i tjtj in books.

SPECIAL TERMS TO AGENTS.
To all who wit) cii'iva-a lt>r the Ci .suauHiUhoroughl'

re will send a supply of Crsosoaa Tracts FREf
a well a» Subscription Papers.

;|T" :
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Morgan, w
slo Oil tl

M'.>ud;iv in. 1,1,1. .1,1,11.

SSE:
Ill' ],

Of til

loin
k

alii.'r Ins , :i

sliL-iill' In . tbo suill n

Who Murdered Capt. Wm. Morgan?

this transaction, lie h-jis observed t.i be in the company of
the four, and went with them to the bridge, where he

l until they returned with
iompaniod them to the jail. Morgan

pu, ,„,, of

dr-sM-d t

, hut tha

mil trunk of Mor-
they would exam-
to Morgan, they

17

trunks was found locked. It belonged to a lodger in the

house. His name was mentioned and McCully declared "ho
did not wish to examine that as he was a Royal Arch Mason,"

After remaining

departed,

Goodwill mud to M ri . Morgan. "We have jus I. uoiiduiled y
husband to jail and shall keep him lb

papers." That

find his

id distant

ppressiou

individuals

parts of our country took a deep interest in t

of the book, we are not at liberty to doubt i

degree; and the intenseiiess of their anxiety

in very many instances into the avowal of

feelings, which manifested bow little they were disposed to

regard the laws of the land and the bus of their fellow citi-

zens, if the violation of the first and the destruction of tho

second should become necessary lu Hied that object. The

following declarations by prominent V re emasons in different

parts ol the country fully warrant our conclusions:

At Buffulo, a man, high in ollice, declared thai he wos

astonished that Miller had been permitted to go so for in

printing ibe book; and that if Morgan should come tlicro,

thero were twenty men who would take bis life in less than

halt an hour.

In Attica, a former member of the Legislature declared

aa follows: "If they are publishing the true secrets of

Masonry. I should nut think the iives of half a dozen such

men as Morgan and Miller of any consequence in suppressing

the work."

In Leroy, a phyi

In Batavia, a pc

to another officer-

there long."

'That Miller's office

iiill-poniL

A Jud^e of the County Court of Genesee said—"That

whatevcr°Morgan's fate might have been, he deserved it—he

had forfeited his life."

AHis tof t

gan deserve'

mon death was too good

A Justice of the Peace

man, said publicly—" Tl

life,'' and then obsen ed t.

can you do? what car

your judges; who are y

he had received ii

'ered him—
rat do with a lion? who an
sheriffs/ and who will be youi

Mrs

Ma.-i.ui?. ami it" .my doiili
1

Lawson, John -hcMi.n.

The People.

Court of Hie Stun- ..J \.

tUL-.-n.i William .Moryau
llllj [il'tll lick! to li.ul 111

-.nt doth verily tidier

Clu'scbro, being duly

V is U-UC.I

lamages,

\\ i!l:m,l

titled cause—mill this Jq ini furiln-r -mtli. Hint lie saw Hie Said
William Morgan in the olln c oi ,1 c 'iii j'iijuii, Ki([., a justice of
the peace, in tlic village e f "•-~-^-t—•» ~~ »i— »«—1--~* «i—

1HL of S.pt last, during li

c of l.'iiiiaii.liiiyiiu, on Hie << ciiiiifj of I

before the K.u. I justice,

e:—lliisdci'OiiLiii knew
tnat it was intended to release Hie said Morgan from Jail, and was
informed, and verily believed thuttliesaid Morgan had comented
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The Doers of tbelYord.

I siog the Doera of the Word,

The flower of human kind,

Who hear the summons of the Lor<

And quick their girdles bind.

Tbey*

The dead to bur? (be dead.

I sing the Doers of the Word,

Whom angel wings have fanned,

And filled with love and joy unheard

To scatter through the land.

Whirr burner .tics nn.l shivering wi

Wail round the shattered door,

Their wailing step ao entrance finds

To bless the helpless poor.

The Doers of the Word 1 sing,

Who with a generous heart

Their sacrifice to Duty bring

And well perform their part;

Nor parley they with weak excuse,

Nor at their lot repine,

But giv

Ye dreamers wild! eschew t)

Which fond illusion weav

And spurn the idle thought t

Will bring you golden shet

But when the loud alarm is r

To actionprouipt be slirre.

And wrestle strong to rank a:

The Doers of the Word.

"Our Most Holy Faith."

t half way, and

away from the

stopped and said:

—

"I endeavored to r

presence of the Holy

I saddled my horae and roc

from the river straight back over tl

country. When I had g,

lea away I was arrestt

rwhflming sense of ir

d stopped in the road as su

uVnly a= S.iul of Tarsus. I am one

e worst sinners in the world. I wa:

u to pray tor me."

'He then kneeled down and begt

cry for mercy. I never saw am«

fijhteen

word of simple good cheer, would

girded herup with strength. She

lot know, very likely, what she

ed, or that she needed anything;

butshe drooped. Many a child grows

ip a hard, unimpressionable, unloving

aan or woman, simply from the un-

heered silence in which the first ten

rears of life were passed. Very few

fathers and mothers even of those who
affluent, perhaps. in society, hnbitu-

talk with their children. It is cer-

that this is one of the worst

tcomings of our homes. Perhaps

„g Cbri.ti.n.

L'lxW (i "d no human mind <

i the results of those hours ofpraye

r <;w lli'-y'i-v.-r be known until the

; revealed in the great day,

The •
i of it.

i oldf

boys slayed at home while other

;, replied that it was owing tt

t that he always tried to make home

pleasant for them.' He furnished them

fith youthful and attractive reading,

ud when night came and the day's la-

nded,

wioke ofulTo make

most holy through his believing,

more than to create a world of nothi

Our faith most be holy ! Surely Solomon

could not show the Queen of Sheba

much treasure in all his kingdom, as

lapt up in these words. Oh, that o

hearts were stretched out like tents,

and that the eyes of our understanding

were as bright as the sun, that we

might thoroughly know the riches of

the glorious inheritance of the saints,

and what is the exceeding greatness

of his power towards us whom he ac-

cepted forpuro and most holy, through

our believing. Oh that the Spirit of

the Lord would give this doctrine en-

trance into the stony and brazen heart

of the Jew, who followeth the law of

righteousness, but connot attain unto

the righteousness of the law 1 "Where-

fore (saith the apostle) they seek right-

eousness, and not by faith; wherefore

they stumble at Christ, they are bruis-

ed, shivered to pieces, as a ship that

hath run herself upon a rock." Oh,

that God would cast down the eyes of

the proud, and humble the souls of the

high-minded 1—that they might at the

length abhor the garments of their own

flesh, which cannot hide thetr naked-

ness, and put on the faith of Christ

Jesus, as he did put it on w.

said, ''Doubtless I thiuk all things

but loss, for the excellency of the

knowedge of Christ my Lord, for

whom I have counted all things loss,

and do judge them to be but dung,

that 1 might win Christ, and might be

found in him, not having my own

riglilefusne^p, which is of the law; but

that which is through the faith of

Christ, even the righteousness which

is of God through faith." Oh that God

would open the ark of mercy, wherein

this doctrine Heth, and set it wide be-

fore the eyes of poor,. afflicted conscien-

ces, which fly up and down upon the

waters of their affliction, and can see

nothing but the gulf and deluge of

their sins wherein there

them to rest their feet The God of

nke tbei

refore,

better, as I

.tf-(HefS.

happie

Anothc

w of Water Over Niagara.

element in the problem

other boys io the railway-s

adjoining towns, they gathered round

the great lamp and become absorbi

tlu-ir Looks and papers. The boys

still at home when the elder wan t

ty-one, while those who were furnished

with no reading at home, sought city

life and city dissipation as soon as they

were seventeen or eighteen.

All will do well to heed this I

mony "fa farmer who has known

bard if is to strung!'- U>r a fn-itii>Lr

free soil, without capital, and how
uable and comparatively cheap are the

aids which good reading brings to him.

In this age of general intelligence, the

mind mUBt be fed, and books and pa-

pers fuviH'hed; and not only this, but

maps, pit-lures, music, and other appli-

ances can also be profitably used in

making limine attractive. The farmer's

life is the most independent of any,

and there is no reason why it may not

be as attractively e

The expense

home a pleasant,

able place, will be mo
the benefits of willing

of

Niagara's age is the flow of water. 1

mstruct'a scale for the preeentand apply

to the past we should know that the

amount of water in past "gee !

Abut OSOO cubic miles of

nearly half the fresh water

globe—are in the upper lakes, and

18,000,000 cubic feet of this

over Niagara Fallls every mii

the waters of the lake making

ouit of the Falls, the St. Lawr«

Thr.

and lakes i

eh the Illin

i tak

nded."

and protit-

thrifiless chance labor of the

nd rogues the far

pity lip.c MOO if IV you

strength and courage every day,

every hour, and every moment, to build

and edify yourselt in this mostpurc and

holy faith.

—

Hooker.

Brought Back.

A speaker in the Fulton Street

prayer-meeiing, nut long ago, related

Die f< Mowing incident:

"One of the most active Christian

men I know, now an elder in the Pres-

hearled Universalis!. His father and

mother were Universal is ts before him.

He married a pious, earnest Christian

•'In time of revival she became very

much burdened in prayer for her hus-

band's conversion.

him and got.other

and break, and steal, when his thought-

lessness and selfishness has driven his

own children from their childhood's

home to try the dangers of a heartless

world. Besides, many a young man

entering upon the world spends prec-

cious years of mature life, and hun-

dr'Js of dollars of hard earned money

to gain the information he needs, to

make his life a success, when ten or

twenty or fifty dollars' worth of books,

bought a few years sooner would have

enabled him to acquire that same infor-

mation by his fathers fireside without

thejoss of an hour from labor, or the

outlay of a dollar for instruction or for

A dictionary, ' the best,' in a family,

referred to, consulted, and read from

childhood up, will give more knowl-

edge of the English language than

years of later study would impart So
enc-yi iopedias, works of art, science,

literature, and religion, if given to chil-

dren in early life, not only make time

pa*;s pleasantly, and keep them out of

mischief and bud company, but fit them

for a future usefulness, which the un-

cultured can never obtain.

Many a man in active life looks hack

and thinks, "1 would give five hrin-

dred dollars to day for the information

that would have cost ten, had I en-

joyed the opportunity of gaining it in

early life. But it is too late now. Then

time was plenty, but now in the rush

and hurry of active life time is too short,

cares are too pressing, and I can never

do what I might have done, or be what
I might have been,"

Parents, remember your children's

ental r M.m doth l

"Wei and

Onprayer meetings in th

morning I found her at my door weep

ing bitterly. When I inquired what

was the matter, she said

"My husband has gone off on horse-

back into the country, to get away

from the revival."

'Well," said I, "we will pray for

by bread alone. Minds need feeding af

well ;is bodies—do not neglect the chil-

dren's minds.— Thi: Christian.

The soft 3 the

holds

lL-eif [)„

i this very i

1 b.K'k ."

ole, can give all things to

another, can bear all things for anoth-

er; but no giving, no bearing, no, not

even if it is the giving up of a life, if it

is done without a free, full, loving in-

terchange of speech, ia ball the blessing

it might be. Many a wife goes down
to her grave a dulled and dispirited

wnman simply because her good and

lailhful husband has lived by her side

t talking to her. There have

been days when one word of praise, or

about 8000 cubic feet of

en every minute from Uke Michigan

the Illinois river; through the WeHand

Canal 14,000 cubic feet flow every min-

ute from lake Erie into lake Ontario,

and through the Erie Canal 30,000 cu-

bic feet pass every minute from the

same lake into the Hudson. Thus,

10 cubic feet of water, which

The High Moth

No one better km

if the order whose

Of thi

ould Niagar

diverted every

artificial channels, some into the

?iican gulf and some into the

iy of New York. Add this to 18,-

0,000. it is as a drop in the bucket,

d would make no appreciable differ

ce in the character of the Falls oi

eir rate of recession, — Popular Si i-

we than I do. that

lily by individuals

good qualities ns

11 remain pure; whom we re-

spect, and value and love; and the

mind of a really great man. who knows

his duty to his country, will i

all its pernicious obligations.

our country has afforded illustrious in-

stances. But after the developments I

have given, I must, I do believe the

evilB of Masonry to be stupendous; I

must, I do believe that they counter-

balance, a thousand fold, any good that

it can achieve. It follows that I think

favorably of theexcrtions which you am!

your Anti-maaonic friends here anc

elsewhere in tho United States, an

making to root out its bad influencet

trom the face of our land. I hope tha

yoj may continue them with aider

Taking care that they avoid persona

slander or injustice, let them fall short

ofnojuat means that may give promise

foe; but fact, and argument, and force

of truth are with you. Employ these

vigorously on your side. If

you do make up hut a small band,

more is the honor to your public spirit;

and more the reproach to those whore-

main insensate under an attack so high-

handed upon life and liberty, where

rfuill has been so presumptuous, where

the bloody league continues, as malev-

olent as ever, unbroken, unabashed.

, , . . Go on then, in your

course. You aro under the broad ban-

ner of the law, of patriotism, of human-

ity, of public order, of private safety;

the banner of right reaBOn, and of

right feeling. You have all thi

n them if their State is prepar-

te right at the next president-

arr-vANiA stands fourth. She

, If that noble state is leavened

i truth, her children must gird

irmor and put forth such efforts

DIAHA is fifth in the list,

ng up bravely to the res

118. If those above her

ent she will go above th-

She [I. P KHt
uric* City. l..v

How much will

D. P.
S M,ii1U.

t. ;

L. N. Stratton, Syraci

N. CallerT
J 11 Tii-

Linus Old
P. Hurtess, Polo, HI.

the ninth.

ubscribers numbers 125. There is

least one society in Missouri -inn mei

Wil! not they go to wo

,nd send us one hundrt

and fifty subscribers during the ne

two weeks? They have done well

Vrrmont stands next.

Then comes Massaoudsktts.

Not far below U Kansas. We n

are glad that she intends to supply the

foundations of her future prosperity

abundantlv with subscribers tr.

C'hri$tian\Cynosv,Ye. They will he. for

beauty and strength also.

We might go on through the

Minnesota,

General Agent and

I A Hart, Wbeaton
'

C A. Hlum-hard, Wl
P Kl7.:. WIk-.i.hi, HI

, Midi
Hcrrickville, Pa.

Iowa.

Tfivlor, Suiamerncld, O.

_ _ Stratum, Syracuse, N. T.

N. Cullender, <.n.-.n Grove,

RATE OF ADVERTISING.

I am not bound t<

right;

But only to discov

work that God

e othej

lepending on herself,

or the prayer-meeting,

) Christ, and he saved

n :.-. h-f

ived."—Actsiv., 12.

Your sins need an atonement;

lento Christ, "Who his owi

are our sins in his own body c

ee, that, we being dead to sin, a)

ve unto righteousness.—1 Peter, i

Come freely, for be says, "Hin

smolh to me, I will in no wise

Come quickly, for "Thou knowest

ot what a day may bring forth.

i i-irei- month*, wliii-b led t

laird? Ye hac done

within wheels ye

In Webb's Monitor, t-ddition of

page 2, of the second part of

book, is found the following s

"Rules for the guidance of Chi

Freemasons:"—"Be faithful

ing all that thou hast engaged as a

Freemason; keep always in sight the

vow of secrecy; shouldst thou ever

violate it, thou wouklst lind the tor-

turer in thine own heart, and become

the horror of all thy brethren." Here

fulfill-

that

not afraid of Masonry, or bound by it*

spell; and a3 to those who shout iti

praises, say to them all, that they art

as dust in the balance to the unfath-

omable guilt which bad men of thi

brotherhood have forever fastened up-

on it; and that the only way to Btop

the fstream of blood and pollution,

which you have detected simply ir

Morgan's caBe is to dry up the foun-

tain. Say that you will never ceasf

ithe c

i the face of milli

has shown itself,

is, if they will bul

an overmatch for the laws,

eternal battery against it£

I like a clamor," said Burke,

re has been an outrage; the

nidnight breaks your sleep;

you from being burned.
''

:en told that Masonry is tot

but it saves you fro

We have been told t!

strong to be put down; the

countries, hut have failed.

animate you but the more,

it has been the glory of Am>

Europ

Let this

Already

Eurc 3 the pie of . nqu«

public abuses in many memorabh

ways. It may be her further glory tt

be the first to dispel the Bolemn folly

and break the tyranical fetters of Ma-

sonry. The day that shall witness

this triumph amona; us may '

serve to stand neit in our celebrations

to the Fourth of July.

—

Letter of Rich-

ard Rush, 1830.

Five Hundred Subscribers in the Next

Two Weeks. How&mr States Stand

on tho Mail List.

We wish to say a few words to the

warm friends of the Cynosure who are

intending to work for it but have not

yet done bo. Golden opportunities for

-.autly
J

Do

let them slip, In about two weeks the

Monmouth Convention will occur. The

number of the Cynosure which reports

that important meeting would be an in-

teresting one for c

commence a volume

- subscribers to

undred

supporting l

send that

will try to send one new one it is ni

rash to believe that one in every tw

will be successful.

LetUB see how these states stand i

Cynosure.

982 subscribers. Is ni

four hundred new names in the nei

two weeks a small number to ask froi

them J If all will go to work togcthe

the result will be astonishing.

Ohio stands second on our list; sh

has 704. Suppose it takes two snl

Sh(

send us 3.12.

York, the Empire State, has

I place. She has 499. They

e all the piety and energy God

, 0»
But*

c permanent growth of nnti-

ty principles must he tht

shall have the live hun-

Light on Freemasonry,
BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

ANTI-MASONIC BOOKS

Christian Cvnosure,
Address, EZRA A. COOS & CO.,

CHICAGO.
HI Boots sont Post-paid Ion rooelpt

Freemasonry Exposed,

CAPT. WM. MORGAN.

"MORGAN BOOK."

> byl Mail Pout-paid

The Christian Cynosure, teaches

that "God alone is Lord of the con-

science and hath left it free from the

doctrines and commandments of men;'

—that Christ is the only lawgiver, and

the Bible the only law, in religion.

Hence, all attempts to bind the con-

science, even to good, by secret and in-

timidating or solemn oaths, pledget, and

ceremonies, are impious rivalships

of the religion of Christ, and when sal-

vation is promised by the human rites

id precepts of such "orders," they

substitutes for tin- Atone

-.pis ! th<- "inl-

and his MaKer.

It maintains that Secret Ociitcolize'l

Societies are in their nature different

from, and opposed to popular o-acern-

for a free [leopl..

In the words of the Nationa] Plat

form—" We hold that ours is a Chrif

tian and not a heathen government

and that this fact should be recoi^tiize,]

It considers the attempt to si

the Bible from all other books

elude it from our national sc

national insult to God which

vk'- hi* displeasure.

Valuable miscellaneous fam

ine; a Children's column;

Market reports, etc.. e

n every number.

fake the paper this year.

.mnd

, the Clin

No. 11 Wabas

Write for samples.

r whose papers were recently

with an X to signify that their

ition had expired may find that

Subscription Letters Received From
April 11th lo 25th.

Rev J S Amidon, J W Allen. Jas L
Andrus, H Adams, Thos Abbott, W
M Beden. D Blatchley, D H Brooks.

Jno Ball, J D Baker. Jos Bardwell. Pi-

ter Burns, Jos Olapp, J S Carson, D S

Coyner, J Chadwick, Geo Clouse. W J

Carter. M J Cole, D S Caldwell. Julia

A Cornelius, Maria Devoe, J II Davis,

C L Dudley, A P Daniel, Wm Ekins,

C Foreman, H W Powler.. B Fuller. M
C Gerrard. Geo Grove. Thos Griffith,

John Hubbard. C Hatch. Thos IF.ttery,

W E Henry, D D Hewins, W O Hart,

Wm Hoobler, II C Hurlbut, S llilhmui.

Sam'l Irvine, John Jones, J T Kubl-

J T Kiggrai, R C Keele, R C

D F Newton, J K Neisell, W O
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J H Peacock. Mrs L W Rowley, C N
Rockwell, A Robinson, L lo-ynokls. Mrs

M L Raber, W, P Smith,. les-<- Slubbs

Jas Squier, E F Sterns, J W-Senring,

S II Skinner, J P Stoddard, Edward

StublJelield, E Trumbull, T H Tracy,

John Turneaure, Dan'l Vanlleet, N S

Willis, C H Wilson, G G Wickey. T
Weni CA.Webb.W W Warner, K,-v

A Weitdn, W A Sellew, D Ynnt, R A
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elffSBm^SJS

1 Pharisee and the l'ublii

lie bouse of God two persons

urn* a Pharisee, deceitful, pi

eighbors to up-

The book of

AUj right, a

ner, God be

; two was justified? whirl.

xalled? which abased? Gc

iOm ye crucified.

before you whole,
vas set at naught

lent purposes, wilteh impn-e upon

tion to obey a code of

I'uiim a I

HFI'.l L'tuiu* <:

tuch ;

ought

tions.—United. I'fL-bvt.

The declaration contained in this fif-

teenth article of the Testimony of the

United Presbyterian Church ie a very

important one. Whether true or false,

it is of the highest possible importance

to one or other of the parties concerned,

rittae

rayed themselves agai

his Christ If false,

portant to tbor-e who

are therefore guilty of bearing fall

witness against their neighbor. Th

church should mike no such cbarg>

unless it be susceptible of the cloarei

proof. It is not enough that we th nit

it true. We mu*t be able to dem

strate clearly its truth. If this car

be done, it hhould be promptly w
drawn; and we who make this decli

Ifti

be

inporl

in the

i type of these we se

the one which, at le.

long them

ity, in8ui

ihristian character of Odd-felli

i as clearly proved by the le

of her ablest and warm

Thet point which 1 design to

this paper is, that they are

aud determined antagonism

tnd his gospel;— this, to the

t they will not tolerate even

no special notice is taken of

ixed > ivalric degrees

questio- involvei

mortal souls. If these as.

in opposition to the spirit of the gospel

in life and character, then to the full ex-

tent of their influence they hinder the

salvation of those who come under their

power. In view of 6uch interests in-

volved, the question should be discuss-

ed with the utmost candor and fair-

ness, and studied Christian courtesy.

those into which the ' 'element of

Christianity is introduced." This, for

that they are declared by

. Masonic authority to be no

part of Masonry at all. In the Masonic

spoken of as beyond

perfection of ancient

orders of Knight-

hood,"eayB, ''It may be necessary to

premise that the orders of Knighthood

compose no part of the system of Ma-

ry. They are, in comparison to it,

ieLies but of yesterday, and all of

them fall Bhort of the excellence, har-

universality and utility ol the

institution." And I wish the

lo observe, as the principles of

ler are quoted from their stand-

rks, that it is the introduction of

lement of Christianity" that, in

the judgment of these authors, "de-

stroys the harmony and universality"

I tbe Institution, Thus repudiated by

lasonic authois, we need make no ex-

Is it true, then, that this, with kin-

reii orders, is in antagonism to the

gospel) I have placed at the head of

lie paper a passage of Scripturu which

\ fully and as clearly as any other

nbodiee "tbe spirit and genius of

hriatianity." Here is its central

uth. Here is that which gives tbe

lapel it^ power; that name without

hich it has neither spirit nor life;

that by which he who was lame from

mother's womb was made to enter

i the temple walking aod leaping

i mining Ui.)J. fur, s-iys Peter, "Be

nown unto you all, and to all the

people of Israel, that by the name of

Christ of Nazireth, whom ye

ad, whom God raised from the

dead, note by him doth this man stand

before you whole," and there is noth-

ing which can be substituted for this

name, for there is none other name

under heaven given among men where-

by we muBt be saved. It is, therefore,

a proper test by which to try the

spirit and character of these orders.

In this inquiry the warmest friends

and ablest advocates of Masonry shall

be allowed to represent its principles.

No enemy shall be called as a wit-

ness. Farther, the witnesses culled

are not only friends, but friends select

ed by intelligent members of the ordo

as those whom they wish to represent

To establish the highest degree of

antagonism, it mu*t not only be shown

that they have not the spirit of Christ,

but tbat they propose to do Christ's

work, and to do it without bis help. They

are rivals of J.

and the glory of it. Each propi

tu save men, and to prepare tbem

None will call in question that

the Father gave him— "God so loved

the world that he gave his only be-

rotten Son, that whosoever believeth

i him should not perish, but have

blasting life." John iii: Ifl. To

nd Christ gave himself—" C

sved the church, and gave himself for

t, that he might sanctify and cleani

t with the washing of water by the

There tbe, - far i this

argument is concerned, there shall not

be, a "railing accusation" brought

against any man. It will deal only

with the acknowledged principle* o!

those orders against which the church

bears her testimony. It will leave no

possible room for any one to say, as ie

often said, "He is writing about that

of which he can know nothing."

lelfn

rinkle,

aight p

any a

jspot

i thing, but that

should be holy and without bles

h." Eph. v:25-27. "I go to pi

if a place for you, I will come aga

,id receive you unto myself, that where

am there ye may be also." Johi

Beta Thcta PI.

To the Editors of the Cynosure

:

—
The following obligation, I have

good grounds for believing, is (or was

jnths ago) administered in Lamda

Chapter of the Beta Theta Pi, located

the Indiana State University, Bloom-

jton My informant, a very reputa-

; citizen of Indianapolis, assures me
at if it will be denied, satisfactory

proof of its genuinnoas can be pro-

Am1

. xii. Every individual or being

.dmitted to this association shall sol-

mnly bind bimBelf by the following

bligation, administered by the prest-

ent:

1. I promise to keep inviolably secret

11 ahe signs, symbols, objects add pro-

eedings of the Beta Theta Pi, and to

ield implicit obedience to its constitu-

2. I promise to place implicit confi-

lence in every member of this associa-

ion, and to use all honorable means to

promote his interests and to aid in his

1 promise never to see calmly,

ithout earnest desire and decided

) to prevent it, the ill-treatment,

slander, or defamation of any one who
the badge or bears the name of

Beta Theta Pi,

I promise to preserve ioviate the

tsof every member of this asso'.'ia-

delivercd to me as such, or when
the information requires secrecy for his

e; and, further, in my inter-

b with members to be urbane in

my deportment, courteous in expres-

lion, and steadfast in friendship,

5. I solemnly promise to uphold as

ndividual the dignity of the Beta Theta

tli the secret-society men, be went

the General Conference on acompro-

ise ticket, when he ought to have

gone on a clean salvation one, as he un-

doubtedly would , if he had maintained

i ground. Soon after, ht was sent

California. Here, for a number of

years, he conducted auccessfully the

California Christian Advocate. Af-

fwards he was made agent of the M.

Book Concern in San Francisco,

lose aff'iirs he conducted with bin

>nted integrity and fidelity.

After tbe last General Conference, be

tered again tbe regular work of the

tnistry. At the time of hi:* death, hi-

ts traveling, as Presiding Elder, a

district in California.

We cannot avoid the reflection, that

is lrHL'i<' d'-aih affords miotherilluslra-

on of our Saviour's words, " He that

'ill save his life shall lose it. When
e went to California, lawlessness pre-

ssed there, and murders were coin-

and. i with i

to maintain my character as one

I solemnly promise that if, at any

my connection with Beta Theta

Pi should be disolved, I will never re-

inything of the nature, objects,

linese of tbe association.

Eleaser Thomas, the Modoc Ylctini,

[Rev. B. T. Roberta in an editorial

n the Earnest Christian narrates soma

nteresting facts of Dr. Thomas, recent-

y murdered by the Modoc Indians. The

essons of his life should be well heed-

id. It is not for him who putteth his

hand to the plow to look back.—En.]

a year we united with the M. E.

lee Conference, he went through

the church, while the Conference was

in session, and banded to each of the

preachers a copy of a pamphlet written

by Rev. C. D. Burlingbam, giving

weighty reasons why preachers of the

Gospel should not unite with seoret so-

cieties, especially Maions and Oddfel-

lows. This made a great commotion

The pamphlet waa ably written, II

took strong ground, and maintained il

by logic that waa never attempted tc

be answered but by threatninga and

proscription. The Becret-aociety mer:

had already become so strong as to fee

secure in their position. By acting ic

concert, and taking a bold stand, they

appeared to be much stronger than they

really were. The leading Mason-
one s'inee in charge of the Book-Roi

when tbe losses occurred which gave

such scandal to the world—openly said,

" If I have to leave either, I will leave

the church before I do the lodge." A
compromise was made. The party hav

ing the least conscience is always the

gainer by every compromise betweec

right and wrong. It is said of Gene

ral Jackson, that he never made a com-

promise. He alwayi

;rned. The

defea

rent on increasing in numbers, and b-

oming more aggressive in their mov
nents. Young preachers were aj

iroached in confidence, and given 1

mderstand thst the character of the

.ppoinlments depended upon the assi

Against tbe rapidly inc

brother Thm
iany

aarterly Confei

ences upon his district, strong reeolu

tions against choir-singing and instri:

mental music in worship. His canif

largely attended, and

loubtlet >Mac

e that he was appointed on the

Commission. General Canby

i Mason. There is scarcely a

probability that Rev. E. Thomas, if he

maintained his original position

:ret societies, would have had the

ppoinl

death.

We s loss We
nuch, under God, to bis faithful

i, He was a man of marked abil-

ity, and had a generous loving heart

He made friends wherever he went,

id many will deeply lament bis un-

timely death.

Could it Ita.ir fcx n mi nation!

he patrons of Husbandry, although

moved by a pretext more plausabl** and

honorable,

,ny of the c

deceived

ons of the founders

icera of the order,

imbere have asked

th* following questions before joining

the society! Why are its councils se-

, and why should its ceremonies he

perpetual secrets I Do honorable and

rthy objects run any risk by

st public scrutiny! Should a

virtually acknowledge its in-

feriority and inability to maintain pub-

licly its claims, where freedom of speech

and of the preBS are guaranteed to all!

Why should a farmers' club be re-

quired to take four degrees before tbey

are entitled to vote! And why can

notthe plain, honest farmer and wife

enter the lodge except in regalia!

Why is it that three black balls shall

keep out a candidate when forty want

nd why do the officers

of the National Grange hold their po-

fiveyeara! Why are the slate

entitle.

s to seven, and subordinates to

only four! Why can not the constilu-

<t the order be changed or amend-

:cept by members who boll their

five years and have taken seven

of money into the state and national

tries, over which the members at

have no control!— Teksct-pe.

A physiciai . hud I

fonnd it necessary to change his loca-

tion, and with a withdrawal card, de-

positing it in the lodge in the village

whero he He
this village about six years, the

turned to his former residence, taking

with him a card from his lodge, which

he eudeavoed lo deposit in the lodge

where he had been made an Odd fellow

and where be had received all the de-

grees. Imagine his disappointment

when notified that his applicilion for

readmission waa rejected. There was

no fault in the man. Ho waa an ex-

emplary member of tbe order and a

minister of the gospel Why was he

rejected ! Simply because he had

grown old and infirm, and was likely

to become a charge upon the lodge.

—

Taliman.

Freemasonry Forty Years Up

[lis church was nut I V-nliy ti-nin.hu t

828-29 was connected with and

,>r the influence of the Presbytery,

session of this church on the 17th

of April, 1829, passed the following

resolutions :

—

members of this church are required to

renounce Freemasonry, and solemnly

promise that they will not be aiding

its interests directly or indirectly, and

if they do it shall be an matter of dis-

cipline.

2d. That this church will not receive

any member into its fellowfihip who 1b

a Mason, until he first comply with the

first resolution of session.

The Masonic members of the church

complained tu Presbytery and intended

to get the session censured. The

Presbytery said they might show

cause why the session passed those

resolutions. Presbytery met at liata

via, and the Masonic members of thi

body endeavored to have the case car

ried up immediately to the General

Assembly and have the discussion

there. But they failed in that Thei

they tried to stop the investigation inn

Masonry by granting that the Maspni*

tion and ought to be abandoned. Thi

failed also for reason that too much hat

been Uken lor granted already in tha

society. Then the Masons objected l<

receiving the testimony of seceding

Masons on account of the violation of

their Masonic loaths. This objection

The Masons were requested to pre

sent their case, as they were plaintiff-

They merely told their story, in wbicl

they labored much to create an interes

in their behalf. But their motive

were too plainly perceived. They pro-

duced no teBiimony to show the boast-

ed virtue of Freemasonry. Testimony

was introduced on the part of the

sion which was given in witli much

candor and tenderness and a great de

patience, for they were nearly half

day each upon the stand. Before the

session was half through with the

testimony the Presbytery desired tu I

by themselves that they might inquii

whether they were not satisfied with

my the session had already

The

thatheir case with the provi

liylery grant to provide fur the

iduction of the residue of their

mony. which was granted. Then

:ases were summed up by argu-

te pro. and con. At the conclusion

Church of Batav

the testimony p

Resolved, that*

tution of I

mttid before this

the

Andand tendency anti-Christii

Presbytery request that the members

of the Masonic traternity who are now

members of the church in Batavia be

required to dissolve their connection

with said institution and withdraw

their names from ita records. Signed

by all the members of Presbytery.

We had four Masons belonging to

the church: Mijor Seaver, who was

master of the lodge; Dr. Dibble who

was senior warden and one of the ses-

sion; Dea. Porter, who was deacon of

the lodge; Wm. Thompson, who was

sheriff of the county.

How disposed of eventually: Seaver

left and went to the Episcopal church

apirator. Dibble moved to Rochi

and the church refused him a le

Dea. Porter rem lined, and after an

animation of the

and denounced it:

buried at Batavia. Sheriff Thompson

was indicted aud fled to Canadi

Mm , althoi

poaessed of some education aod of good

morals, are not Jit to be members

of the institution. They ought pi

ous to their application for admias

onsioYr their income ami the niuin-

i of their families, and know that

emasonry requires, not only know-

ledge, but attendance, and decent ex

Utrnal appearance, to maintain and

mpport its ancient respectability arid

grandeur.— Hardies Monitor.

«;o In mid l

There are many borderers

lay; half-and-half Christians:

af being too decidedly or intoi

ligious. They are not tigyplia

perhaps quite outsid for

mally

line and take a look at the land from

some of ita southern hills. But they

aro borderers. Tbey have not boldly

taken up their abode in the land; they

have not entered in nor posessed it.

They are vncillators, worshipers of two

gods trying to secure two kingdoms

and to lay up two kinds of treasures.

They want lo serve Mammon without

losing the favor of God. Let me speak

ol and to these. Why should you be

boderers

!

I. It i isfor.

figure may he niude otleu-

;ary and filth; and even

truths, which comedown from Heaven,

ough they cannot forego their nature,

may be disguised and disgraced by un-

miii nidi- language.

—

Cowper.

Not an Organ.

For the past two years or more wo
have noticed that a gigantic "Ring,"

known as the Patrons of Husbandry,

has made rapid progress in the Western

States. Its "head centre" is in Wash-
ington, the fountain head of corruption

at the present time. Ostensibly this

society was started for the benefit of

farmers, and owing loifB taking name
many farmers are annually taken in

but when the proper lime comes thoy

will probably be sold oul to the highest

bidder. One by one the WeBlern Ag-

grond "Credit Mobilier," and we bo-

gan to despair of having even one inde-

pendant journal in all that country

known as the West; but there appears

to he one lone star of hope left, a paper

published at Madison, Wis, and known

which, by

rely, i guilt.

half-heartedness am Mltleclh

the most sinful cone

Borderer, you are

because a borderer

II. It ib u.srhi You
happy in thalbalf-a nd-half

don't know what y ou are,

whithe

:e sure of nothing; only of evil,

you dying in that state—were

nt off on the borders, you are

nd does not that thought make

itched

!

danger. You think per-

luee you have gone a lit-

well; or at least that yon

nger. No, The danger

is as great as ever. Were you to die

on the borders—only almost a Chris-

tian—you are as sure of hell as if you

had died in Egypt.

IV. It ii

III. It ii

haps that he

isiilt l.. Inn: It

land. That hall'-lo-art. .!<.«

i like Laodi

Borderer be

, how much you lose,

so happy ! If decided and

might have auch peace 1 Am
land! Whflthen the prospect of s

as God's honor demand decision. I

is such a goodly glorious land! It ii

so foolish, so cowardly to hold back

Oh! decide. Be a borderer no more,

Enter in and posess the land nt once

—Am, Trad Soc.

A sufficient quantity of liq 1

aly used in the United States I

four feet deep, fourteen feet wide, and

one huadred and twenty miles long,

The liquor saloons in New York alont

placed in opposite rows, would make j

street seven miles in length; whilt

those in the United States would maki

a double row one hundred miles long.

If the victims were congregated or

this liquor Broadway, we would Bee h

ery mile, snd a thousand

ray,

Every

funerals a day. If all the i

were drawn up in battle

ranks, they would forrr

hundred and twenty-fivi

What an array of vicl

hour in the night the heavens are

lighted up by the torch , f the drunken

incendiary. Every hour of the day

the earth is reddened with the blood

spilt by the drunken assassin Thi«

great army is in mo'.ion; detachments

are continually filing off to the poor-

house, the prison, and the scaffold, the

drunkards grareyard, and their places

from the camp of instruction—the

moderate drinkers. Who can oompute

the fortunes squandered, the i opes

crushed, the homes made desolate, the

hearts broken by intemperance !—J/lrti

ititr und Sentinel]

Truth indeed, needs no ornament,

neither does a beautiful person; but tc

clothe it therefore in rags, when a de

cent habit was at hand, would be deem-

.I [irep"sleruus and ubi

i long of

nost valuable and welcome exchanges.

The editors of the Farmer have

leadily refused to become the organ

ifany ring, clique, or secret organUa

ion, which is pretty good evidence of

uprightness and honesty.—N. Y.

Sun.

Mounav Baid in the

denied Providence, " Wilt thou judge

of a drama because thou hast only

looked on one passing scene) And be-

cumbs, wilt thou accusJ tho poet of

having forgotten justice! Wait awhile,

and listen to the note which follows.

When the guilty shall have succumbed

in bin turn, thou shall Fay that the

discord is turned into harmony. Now,

dost thon not see that we are children

who would control the drama of all

ages by one note." Mornay s»id truly.

God pliyaadrama of which the acts

are ages—He in whose eyes n thou-

sand years are as one day. He who is

patient since He is eternal I

—

Bersier,

'There

To raise the lost, to gather orphaned

And teach them, pitying their mean

Cold is the world; they feel how cold

And wish that they could warm it. Hard

is life

For some. They would that they could

soften it;

And, in the doing of their work, they

sigh

lot,

And, in the raising Of their prayer to

They crave his kindness for the world

he made
Till they, >l last, forget that he, not

John Aylsworlh, A D N Adams, C

W Bund, Jas Burns, F Baldwin, B F

Bailey, D W Ball. A C Bundy, Jas

Clayton, H. Crandall, A Campbell,

W Champ, D ACornue,J M Dixson.

John Dickson, Edw'd Dolph, E V
Downey. L D Felt, Wm Fulton, J M
Ferguson, Pliny Fasselt, Wm. Einloy,

Jos Galloway. C F A Gantzchow. C

H Houseman, A Hartxell, Sam'l Hart,

D. S. Hastings, Jas. Harrow. John

Hart. Wm Iddiugs, Jas Kennedy, J N

Lloyd, P B Lee, H Lee, John Lam-

bert, I Lineberger, Geo McCormiek, Mrs

A J Miller. I Mathews, W. T. Moflett,

H N Miller. A R McDonald, A Moffatt,

Sam'l Murray, Rob't Oliver, E Owen,

J S Persham, L Perry (2), L. H. Pier-

son, It H Powell, E Puckett,

Joseph Pixley, E E Prindle,

P Rogers, J P Stoddard, F Stuart,

J 1 1 Suyder, Robl Slockwell , J R Smith,

R M C Thompson, Wm Vinyard,

John Winklebleoh, Rev J Wilkinsou. I

Youni
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The Christian Cynosure.

< lik-ui.'o, Tue-oLi), May 1!1, 1S7JJ.

Tlic Fiftli Anniversary or the

tionnl Christian Association Opposed

to Secret Societies will be lield in

Hon mouth, 111., beginning in t

livening of Sliiy 14-tli. Able sue.

ers uro proTidedj ami topics

vital Interest in society will be disci

ed, giving- to the present meeting

GfTlic head-quarters for delegates

at HomnouUi will at McCleuah
lni'ili-sti.ri', where Ihcy will nici'i

icsday, May 14th, an

ion, Pres. J, Blanchn

.lsobc transacted. Even,- delegate and

ueiubcr of the Association should tb

ore be promptly at band.

Tin- Executive Committee will I

idjoinued Luvliiu; in .Muuia-iiitli. nt

close of iLc opening address on the cv
[ng of May 14lli.

"Extra Coi'iks of i hewed;!) Cy

i piot'cdm^'s will be furnished

. ,icr 100, pC
Can be mailed in qu

r May 22daud 80tli

ion 1'ioeeedillgB W
per 111(1, postage 511 .r>

mailed
'

>o|]|ee. \V

Ho! r the Monmoutu Meeting

«l tended such a meeting

i nail for Christ, especial

ly when it cost us a straggle, without

finding u joy and a victory in the eud.

Let us push for McClenabnn's book-

store, Monmouth, Wednesday, May
14th, 1873, in ample lime to get into

our hospitable quarters, and be ai

Churchill's Hall in time for the open-

ing address. The time of the Conven-

tion is limited by the call to two days.

We close Friday night. Don't forget

the simultaneous prayer meeting* or

Wednesday, all ye who cannot attend,

This is our last word till we meet.

Another paper will reach ns in conven

Raj -The

e appointed to secure reduc-

tion of fare have met with no success.

The leading western companies over a

year ago combined to furnish no reduc-

tion to any public gatherings except

agricultural fairs and teacher's insti-

tutes. It ib some satisfaction that theii

agreement forbids also special favor in

this direction to Masonic, Odd-fellow,

Persons attending the Convention,

and passing through Chicago, will take

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R,

H. for Monmouth direct; depot foot of

Lake street, two blocks from the C,

sure office. Trains leave for Monmouth

at 7:45 and 10 A. M,, and 11 P. M.

Tiie morning trains* reach Monmouth ai

6:48 in the afternoon, the night trair

at 6;6'i next morniug. Other roadt

connect through the center of the state,

especially the Toledo Warsaw and

Western, which may accomodate friends

from southern Ohio and Indiana.

sure to start in lime for the opi

meeting.

Till; CIlMJltU; \ IIONALISTS—TBI-
ENMAL CONTENTION—CHICAGO
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

The triennial Convention met in

Chicago April 23-4. It is oalled by

the Constitution of their Theological

Seminary, and represents some eight

states. 1150churohes, and about 70, 000

T'ds impoitantbody resolved:

"That we desire tho directors of tin

Western Education .Society to decline

aiding into the ministry, any young
man . . . who is connected with

any secret oath-hound society."

This Is the same resolution which

was disrespectfully tabled, six years

ago at Champaign by the Illinois State

Association. Taken with the refusal -ot

the Aurora Association to license a

shows heart-cheering progress.

The Chicago daily press gave the

above action as current news, except

perhaps, the wonted sneer of a Pres-

hyterian minister and Freemason who

U said to edit this part of the Chicago

Journal. By the way; we must ferret

out and advertise those dailies which

are edited by preachers of two religions

who are worshipers of two Rods, For

the receiver of two religions believes

neither—can lielieve neither— but is

i both.

E. W. Blatchford, of Chicago,

gave an address of great force and ex-

cellence, having this paragraph:

"And yet all this would seem less

dangerous, from its acknowledged

error, than is the tendency to rational-

ism, which by insidious advances is

gaining ground in many minds, evun

among those whom we have consider-

ed leaders in our churches. It is

shown in the removal of the old land

marks; in doing away with, or dim

ming the lustre of the supernatural ir

Scripture; in limiting the doctrine of

eternal punishment, in circumscribing

the divinity of Christ."

And Mr. Blatchford went on to speak

of this "rationalism" in church-leaders,

as "a tide which threatenes our Chris-

ianity, as perhaps never before; "and he

based on this, his earnest and eloquent

plea for more prayers, student"

funds for the Theological Semin ary

But does Mr. Blatchford forget that

this deluge of "rationalism," which he

so feelingly describes and deph

has come, and is now flowing from

men educated in our Theological S'i

nark's? Will increasing endowme

to ''forty thousand dollars" each, ti

bfk this deluge of baptized worldliti

called rationalism?

The theology of the lodge is rati

Itclai select, 1

tin > l- leligious ideas, in which all i

kind, saint and sinner, Christian

barbarian, agree; so as to take in

of every creed and nation,

makes the creed of him who heli

least, the standard of the rest;

this makes a vapid, inoperative deism

the religion of the lodge. Precisely

this is what Mr. Blatchford

the trouble with our churches. Read

again his bold, eloquent and just para-

graph above quoted. And yet, when

Mr. Goodenow's modest resolution, mn

ply to withold the charity of tl:

churches from Freemasons who ai

climbing into our pulpits, was passei

1 was pamed not to observe a single or

oi the Professors voting for it; and 1

am assured by brethren that

them, not even the Seminary

Rev. Dr. Savage, voted with the gres

and earnest majority who carried thn

resolution ! If there is some apotog;

for the new Professors. Boardman an

Hyde, who are new men, and who

mi.y wish to be modest

is divided, what excuse waE there for

Prof. Bartiett, who, .seven years i

wrote, and his (Illinois) Slate Ass<n

don, with great unanimity voted 'that

in their judgment, Freemasonry

its nature, "hostile to good citizenship

and the true religion!" If Freema-

sonry is all that, is it not Prof. Bart-

lett's duty to help the churches keep it

out of their pulpits? Nay; should hi

not he a leader in exterminating i

from the earth ?

In this case they were deprived o

the frivolous plea that the editor of tin

Cynosure drew or supported the reso

lution. It was offered by Mr. Qoode

now, who made the only remarks ii

its support, and it was seconded hi

Mr. Brown, of Minnesota.

But the point is this: Will increas

ing the invested endowments to forty

thousand dollars each, thus making the

Professors in^re independent of the

churches, and farther removed aboi

with the conscience of the church

gainst evils and errors which sire pu

ular? Nay; if our Professors shrir

from condemning Freemasonry, as the

old Andover Faculty condemned it win

Stuart and Woods and Emerson wo

tho Professors, will not their studeE

follow the example of their teacher

shrink from declaring their honest

convictions where opinion is dividi

and the world gaining on Christ; ai

thus let in the very deluge of ''ration;

alism" which Mr. Blatchford hopes they

rill keep oui

Indeed, I i

i othei

gradm

- fair pi-rf'M i of the

: allui

near or remote, to the real probli

and living questions of the day. "Tho
Moral Effect of Doctrines." "Humani-

tarianism," "Law of Evangelization,"

Unity of Belief," etc., etc with appro-

priate music, ''See tlie Pale Moon,"

je Regina" and the like, were
1

the programme of the evening given us

by yonng ministers harnessed and

ag for the battle-field. Not the

sst allusion to the efforts to de-

stroy the Sabbath, and establish beer

gardens; the disestablishment of

churches across the ocean; pagan

iples and paganism in the United

Suites; priestism and its swarms;

The problem, of the sects;" Religion

id the Constitution, which 470 grave

id learned men met lately to discuss

New York; and, last, not least,

e net-work of secret lodges which

e everywhere swearing our young
en by forbidden oaths to adhere to

false worships; which question, as they

liFul-x-ul.'ir demonstration, interests the

hurches most profoundly,—all these

vere ignored, positively shunned and

passed by without allusion or remark.

And that, too, while there were blus-

tering and hold Freemasons among the

students, the alumni, and even among
bere of the convention. There

. there ought, there trill he, and

that speedily, a revolution in our ideas

ichmg these things. For

For the nonvoting of the Professors,

we depend partly on our eyesight and

partly on the statements of brethren.

Ifany mistake has occurred it will be

promptly corrected.

THE TRACT SOCIETY ABSORPTION.
—A MASONIC CONG. CHURCH IN
CINCINNATI.

Our good Dr. Bingham writes:

—

"You are mistaken in supposing tho

Western Tract and Book Society has

•succumbed at last."' "H. D.Moore
is doubtless a Freemason, but be has

not "swamped" the Tract Society."

"The Western Tract and Book Society

maintains her own individuality and

independence the same as before."

"There is a union of work, of effort

to circulate gospel literature, to preach

the gospel by the printed page,"

Now let us look at this. The West-

ern Society publishes Anti-mi

literature, which the New York Society

haB once rejected, and of course,

rejects. And, Dr. Bingham tells

There is a " union " of these societies,

to circulate "gospel literature;

each is just a independent after the

marriage as before!! Well does Di

Bingham add, in closing his lettei

'•At least, this is my understanding of

the matter."

But, my dear, precious brother, this

is not ur "understanding of the mat

ter." A "union" of Anti-masons and

Mason's "jaokB," will not leave th(

parties just as " independent " of eacl:

other as before. Now as to Rev. H. D.

Moore, who. Dr. Bingham thinks, hai

not "swamped " the Cincinnati Society.

and whom Secretary Ritchie has as at

associate, aud finds, doubtless, far less

occasion to reprove and admonish thai-

he does us. This Rev. Mr. Moore is t

pleasant man, a Freemason of twenty

oue degrees; has been Grand Ohaplaii

of Pennsylvania Grand Lodge; anc

has been mulled over in the lodge, till

his moral nature is so well suppled,

that in all the ribald blasphemies hf

has passed through, be sees no evil

but asked Dr. Aydelotte, "Why, Dr.

what is the wrong in Masonry?'

"Wrong!" exclaimed the venerable man.

who was himself a Master Mason be-

fore his conversion to Christ, "Wrongl

It is lie all over I"

This Mr. Moore, is henceforth, if w
may trust the Chicago Tribune's tele

gram to have a Masonic church to help

him assist Secretary Ritchie in spread-

in "gospel literature!" This is the

telegram; we shall see what comes ol

Cincinnati, May 4.—The Rev. Hen
ry D, Moore preached his final sermon
at the Vine Street Congregational

him by a member of his church be

he was a Freemason, and remarked
that this was the only lime he had
used that word in the pulpit He will

remain in the city, and organize a

church to he called the Tabarnacle

board of

1. We must build our sohool-hoi

and collect into them our childi

When there, we shall place them aud
t'mi,- teacheis, during school-hours, un
dor the entire control of the schobl-

board, receiving from it such directions

as it may give.

2. During school-hours no religious

Fort
i of any kind shall be given,

nlywhich c

be demanded,
only ask that either before or after

re shall be permitted in

nstruct our children in

their religion. And, secondly, that

the teachers shall be Catholics and be

paid by the Bohool -board."

The Independent hails the above

haughty proposition of a Romish pre-

put their sectarian schools on

the public funds (for it is no less) as a

great concession, because he goes with

Independent in saying "no relig-

of any kind shall he

part of school education.

This of course, turns out, not only the

Lord's prayer and religious songs, but

a very long list of boobs, from the Bi-

ble down to Webster's hpelting-bool;
;

all that contains a word of " religious

instruction." And the Independent—
this strange organ of we know not

at—asks, in view of the above: " If

this is all he (the Bishop) wants, is it

th making a fuss about!
1

The for i that

a for 'school-houses with sidi

iBsionB" or "catechisms" would belike

court-bouse with a back room for a

Masonic lodge. And, mark! schools

taught by Catholics and visited by

before and after

school-hours" are, in foot Roman Catho-

paid by the school-

Besides, a large part of Romish " re-

" is made up of mere

priestly manip-

ulations. Aud there is something in

those ceremonies which turns men, if

not into devils, yet into priests and the

tools of priests.

What honest person can bringor feel

any objection to allowing American

children to be taught together in Amer-

ican schools, a fair proportion of the

teachers being Catholics, and using the

Lord's prayer and selections from their

own Douay Bible, if they wish?

And if any sect, Romish or other,

wish to build their own school-houses,

and hold the keys with side rooms for

sectarian drill, let them pay their own
teachers and be thankful for that toler-

ation, which, where possible, they have

ever refused to Protestants.

The Christless schools proposed by

the Independent, with God and his

word turned out, would prepare the

impressible minds of children to

brace Mormonism rather than the

cold slime of secularism.

Tin; hii'dim; i iti nsoi' secret
ASSOCIATION IN TRADES UN-
IONS.

Speaking of the murderous riot of

the iron puddlers in Knigh

diana, and the murder of lteardon by

the Knights of Crispin in Cincinnati,

the Chicago Tribune has the follow-

" If the riot in Indiana and the

murder of Michael Reardon in Cincin-

followed, a 1
) they should be, by

ictually order the attacks, the cus

toms which they maintain led to theiu

and are responsible for them. Thej
assume despotic power not only ovei

their own members, but also overihoa
who do not belong to their societies.

They dijlale to their members whert

they shall work, and where they shal

not work. They say to all men wht
refuse to join their combinations, thai

they shall not work at all. This ie

class tyranny of the most absolute Laid.

Being opposed to law, it can only be

maintained by mob violence or midnight

as sasi nation. If this country is good
for anything, it is because it protects

every man in the right to earn his

bread by any honest meuus which may
suit his inclinations. When the trades

such tasks, in such places, and for such

time only as they may dictate, they

array themselves against justice, and
can only hope to enforce their dictum

by riding over and riding down the

rights of their fellows, in defiance of

every law human or divine. So far

as the unions ore combinations for ad-

vancing the interests of their class lu a

lawful manner, they may be, and gen-

erally are, useful agencies. But when
they become organized conspiracies

against ihe'life, liberty, and property

of all men who do not recognize their

behests, they are outlaws, and it is

the duty of government to regard

and treat diem in that light,"

This is putting it strongly, but no

stronger than the case will bear or than

truth and justice require. But why
wait until the horse is stolen before

locking the stable. If tyranny and

murder are things which so naturally

result from these trades unions that

they are rkbponsiblb for these crimes

why not abolish them at once and en-

tirely? Government Bends the mem-

bers of the Ku-Klux order to states-

prison for simply belonging to the or-

der. Witness the case of Rev. J. S.

Ezel of Spartansburg, S. C, who was

sent to prison for five years, and fined

8500 for simply becoming a member of

the elan; without ever having \<- en

raid, of even justifying the outrages of

the fraternity any further than was im-

plied in remaining a member. By such

action government strikes at the root of

the tree. This extirpated, branch and

root, there is, of course an end to the

fruit. If on the other hand, govern-

ment waits for the fruit to ripen, lops

off now and then abranch, and endeav-

ors to gather up and destroy each par-

ticular apple as it drops, it will have its

hands perpetually full; 'and then not

prevent or perceptibly diminish the

misery and destruction wrought by the

n. Why adopt the radical and

policy in one case, and ih>- lempor-

policy in the other, when the

fruit of both trees is the same ? Both

produce tyranny and murder! Why
ay of one cut down the tree; grub out

ta roots: and of the other, plant and

:ultivatc it; only lop now and then a

branch, and when people begin to die

from handling and tasting the fruit, de-

i-y wbui has not been eaten?

Why say one organization is a totally

bad and the other a generally "useful

agency!" Rev. Mr, Ezel thought the

sible Empire generally useful, but

ght the members carried the mat

f ri'fiil tting society sometimes too

far. But in lact the organization drew

fe from the vicious principle of

combining on the basis of enforced so-

lid and perpetual secrecy in order to

lave the advantage of those who are

lot in the combination. It was to ad-

-ance self at the expense of others,

and secrecy is the instrument by which

done . This is the root princi-

ple of both orders. And tyranny and

murder are but the natural and ripen-

ed fruit. The adoption of permanent

enforced secrecy as the basis of associat-

ing is prima facie evidence of inten-

ti a to do what society and law would

n I approve or allow if it were known.

Without such latent intention, men
would not adopt such secreoy. And
without suoh secrecy they could not

compass the latent sinister design.

Why then talk of conducting the busi-

ness of a seer' t combination ' • Ml a law-

ful It i i the

manner were itself declared an unlaw-

ful manner. And all associations that

adhere to the secret manner should be

outlawed and treated by government

as they treat the Ku Klux-Klan. n.

Edward M. MaoGraw.—This gen

tleman who was alluded to in thi

paper, in an article concerning eh

murder of Foster, as "foremost anion;

I he anii-liangmg puiy ;" and, by impli

mouth, Wis., that be is not a Freemason

but that he had been opposed to aeore

societies all his life; that he once united

with two or three secret orders for

patriotic or temperance purposes

left them, in his own words, "dote

ed to do whatever good I could without

the torn-foolery of regalia or the deept

evil tendencies of a secret orgauiz

The above explanation is due to that

gentleman who was placed in h

light by the writer in our columm

FortlirceiuoiitliM.--TheCyuoHiiii

NOT US.

—The present it the last number of

the Cynosure which will be received

before the National Christian Associa-

tion opens its sixth national meeting.

From the matter in band and ques-

tions which are wailing for discussion

the present meeting cannot fall behind

any previous one in its important rela-

lations to the reform. A full report of

iddresses. business sessionB, reports

and discussions will be prepared for

the Cynosure and will appear from

week to week until completed. There

is no better time to circulate the paper

aud urge friends and neighbors to

place their names upon our list.

The Grand Lodge of New York

,n unenviable task for its

id is already lu-ir:^ discussed

by the subordinate lodges of the state

lh eoimiderabli dn- ipprobation. '

—The United Presbyterian, Pitts

burgh, is publishing a aeries of able

The Religion of Freema-

sonry" from the pen of Rev. J. P. Lytle

of Ohio. The editor in a note on the

ions laid down saya: "They

That Freemasonry is a re-

2. That it claims to be a saving

religion; 3. That it ia a Christless

fluiion

riliah That

damnable or damning religion. These

propositions being pwven and the proof

accepted, nothing more need be eaid in

opposition to Masonry. The gentleman

who undertakes (he work is thoroughly

competent to execute it according to

his plan, and we ask our readers to

follow him closely to the end of it."

-The Evangelkid Repository, also,

publishes in its May number an argu-

utby Dr. Pollock on "The An-

tagonism of Secret Societies to Christ,"

based on the passage in Acts iv. 10-12

and the testimony of the United PreB-

*rian church. This and the above

be republished in our columns so

i as room can be bad for them.

Dr. Pollock's article has been printed

separately in cheap tract form and de-

i a wide circulation. Copies can

be had of the publisher, Wm. S. Young,

No. 27 South Eighth Su, Philadelphia,

post paid, at 5c each, 10 for 25c., 20

for 50c, 50 forftl, 00,100 for§l. 25.

A strike of the cooper's union in

York last week resulted in a tem-

porary victory - Barrels are made in

Portland, Me., for the New York mar-

ket, by non-union men. To compel

these mechanics to give up their inde-

pendence and join the|lodge was the

object of the strike, similar strikes being

rdered by the union wherever Eastern

ade barrels were used. The employ-

's held out against the outrageous de-

and but a single day and now the or-

lt is to watch every shop in New
England and report to the Chief Lodge

every violation oi its Oh inpiau tulmina

The coopers are said to num-

ber 15,000 in the United States, und il

great pity if there is not backhoni

ng them to re.-i>i tlus-e-ret. won I,!

lonopoly. The union head quar-

are at Cleveland, O., from which

every order is promulgated.

—The influence of colleges \

e principles underlying the reform

aiiist the lodge, are faithfully taugh

uiiot I"- undervalued. And ns yea

year the opening grave receives on

d another of the old men, who hav

itlier wavered in faith nor fallejed in

testimony against tins toe, their ph

II be filled largely by young i

lose moral education does not lay

hind the intellectual On this point

Pres. Kephart of Western College,

writes forcibly in the /irlioiniix

United Brethren Church c

er way strike so deadly a blow at the

very root of this monster iniquity, as m

ran by placing its scl Is upon a sound
efficient, permanent financial basis. Ai

these schools our young people are in

slrucleil respecting llie ami republican,

anti Christian spirit of secret societies,

aud they go out into active life anti-

secrecy men from principle, and at tin

same time in possession of that fully de

ital ability which will

defend f

of all clast

we live to utter them, tell in favor of

right, Ian the money

f ii.

t Ioiil; atier ci

earth.
>

—Farmers will do well to note the

following ligures which are the nucle-

us of an account which will soon bal-

ance higli freight, tariff and monopoly.

The expenses of the National gr.oig.

which met in Washington, D. C„ ir.

January estimated lor I he present year,

were: for mileage and hotel bills $3000

for Executive Committee$8000; Print

ing §5000; Secretary's salary $3500

contingent expenses $3000; in af

$22,000.

—Id 1872 the Odd fellows of Kan-

sas reported a membership of 4007,

The total receipts of the order were

$33,314.46 for the year; oi thii

amount *0.042,73 was paid for relief.

So these very benevolent, and able-bod

ied men paid less than one dollar aud

fifty I't-nis each through the medium ol

their boasted charity, and nearly £7.00

each for the !.' good of the order."

i Important Paper.

This i; up-

and systematizing the lecture work of

the National Association. It was or*

dered by the Ex've Committee to be

printed and laid before the Monmouth

meeting for consideration and action.

[En. Cvnosohe.

Whereas, the alarming growth of

secret societies, and the numerous

for an open discussion of them re

a positive enlirgement of our work of

lecturing and circulating the An
sonic documents necessary, and

Whereas, much more work ci

accomplished when performed acco

to a systematic plan than by diso

ized efforts which are never heard of

beyond the locality in which they are

made, and

Whereas, the cause demands the

many states as shall provide funds for

such Agents', we recommend the adop-

tion of the following

It shall be the duty of the General

Agent in addition to lecturing, circu-

lating Anti-masonic tracts, papers and

To have a general supervision 'if

Slate Agent appointed by the

Association, examine his monthly re-

aud have them published in the

Christian Cynosure.

2. To seek out new fields for labor

d laborers whom he can recommend

the /\s: o> ialion to till them.

3. To keep himsell informed so far as

possible of the various political, ed-

ucational or religious conventions, con-

ferences, etc., meeting in different parts

of the country where it would be

proper to present the subject of anti-

it duly presented to suoh assemblies by

irculation ol Anti-masonic lilera-

ir by personal attendance.

To divise way for raising niomi

ranee the cause generally, and

with the approval and endorsement of

It shall be the duty of each State

Agent to co-operate with the General

Agent in his labors.

ies and Beoure as much help from

ithers as he may be able ; to make as

borough a canvass of his state as pos-

ibie in the shortest time.

2. To organize general, county and
own societies, (or to encourage and
promote their organization) auxiliary to

the National Association, wherever
practicable, and forward the name of

the society together with tho address
of its President and Secretary to the

office of the Genera] Agent iu Chi-

3. To extend as widely as possible

the circulation of the Christian Cyno-
sure, tho organ of this Association.

4. To keep themselves informed of

the various conferences, assemblies, as-

sociations, conventions and other spec-

ial meetings of tho different religious

denominations throughout the state;

and where proper and wise to do so,

.tlend them, and circulate Anti-masonic

literature and present the subject it ad-

5. To circulate books and tracts on
the subject of secret societies.

0. To colleot funds for the State or

general work and endenvor so far aa pos-

sible to have the churches put this

cause on their list of objects for a reg-

7. To fill out blank reports at the

close of each month staling number of

lectures delivered by himself during

the month, number delivered under his

supervision by others, number of socie-

ties organized during the month, with

the names of the President and Secre-

tary of each; adding any general re-

marks whioh may he of interest aud

profit to the readers of tho Cynosure.

It may be desirable to say in this

connection that to compensate the Ab-

socialion for the labors of its agents

in extending the circulation of the

Christian Cynosure, which we hope

will be vigorously done, the publishers

of the Cynosure will

1. Allow twenty per cent of all sub-

scriptions coming from said agents to

apply on their salnries,

2. Will furnish each agent a suffi-

cient number of blank posters for ad-

vertising lectures without charge,

3. Will furnish blanks for monthly

repurts to each Agent.

4. Will use the columns of the Cy-
nosure in assisting these Agents in

every way that is proper.

5. Will furnish each Agent printed

copies of the constitution of the Nation-
al Assoiiation and of the rules of ita

Agento.

ii. Will furnish without charge to

the Association, aid in preparing the

monthly reportu of Agents for press,

r the s

What's the News)

l"iM warriors irue. whul ot Die tray *

What's the news! What's the news?

Have yon news? Have you uewsT"

With tea aud rage is running wild,

oodnewal That's good newa I"

"Of Fellow s Odd, anil Pythian Knights—

Of all that irood which Blcalsour rights

—

What's lenews? What's the nows?"

"We've op ned out their hidden lair.

Where 1 ng tbey'vo fooled the brave

With W.i
f«™VEVE™ii

The host of God must arm und fight.

That's th

nay fall in crowning Bight.

That's tl

Hui Right s might 'gainst every foo,-

Ami joy si all come in place of woe."

"That's Bood news! That's good newsl"

i: vans ton Sludeuts Want Information.

The Methodist Theological Semi-

iry at Evanston, III., ia having the

benefit ol an epidemical discussion o

the secrecy question, and not without

let us hope, a lasting effect. A student

of Garrett Biblical Institute writeB for

tho Cynosure as follows:

•'This ia a time of more discussion

upon the subject of Masonry in this

place than for years. It is going the

rounds of our literary societies and al-

tering the question slightly they are

discussing it twice. I am surprised

that our reading room and library con-

tains nothing on the subject; won't you

donate a paper to this institution where

I promise it shall be filed*"

The authorities must look after this

matter or they will have more hevlng-
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INI India)

Apr. 30, 1873.

Dear Brother K.—I finished up my
work in Hamilton County yesterday

evening. Since I last wrote you I

have lectured at five different points,

viz: nt Bethlehem, five miles south of

Westfield; at Spice wood, Boxley, West

Grove, and Liberty Chapel. Owing to

the rainy weather, the roads have been

very bud, but, despite the obstacles in

our way, all the meetings were largely

attended, and 1 have every reason to

believe that good has been done. I

leave tho County Association in n whole-

some 6tate of enthusiasm, and in good

working order.

Last evening I lectured nt Liberty

Chapel, on ''The Revelations of Mason,

ry." A drizzling rain had been fulling

all day, and my expectations were of a

very bumble character. But the meet-

ing proved to bo one of more thnD or-

dinary interest. It bad been noised

abroad during the day that the lodge

at Demming would be out in full force,

and reply to me through their W, M.,

Mr. Jabez Noal. And sure enough

hey came. Blest with activity of mind,

and strength of voice, to an unusual

degree, I spoke for nearly three hours,

clearly establishing the fact that Ma-

sonry has been revealed; aud exhibit

ing the immoral, anti-Christian, and

anti-republican character of both their

ceremonies and obligations. I chal-

lenged discussion on the part of the fra-

ternity; but not a word would one of

them utter in defence of their wicked

system. The viclury was I'mnplt"

This morring Brother John Jei

a member of the Wesleyan church

took his buggy, and brought m
Cicero, where I took the train at

past six, arriving here at 8 o'clock

thirty minutes. I noticed that

little plowing has yet been done e

the railroad. Indeed, I saw a nui

of men engaged, as the Hoosiers si

"shucking corn."

Upon arriving at this place, the first

thing I did was to 'do" the city.

Well, I think it will do. It seems b

be growing very rapidly. The State

House presents, however, a very shab-

by and dilapidated appearauce, no

at all in keeping with the handsomi

architecture that prevails, as a rule

throughout the larger part of the city

I am now sitting in tbe depot, awaiting

a train for Vincennes, via Terre Haute,

from whence I go to Parkersburg, Illi

nois, thence to Westfield. Illinois,

thence to Monmouth,

Truly, etc, John T. Kigqins.

Schuyler Colfax nl Urcencustle, lnd.

Coatsville, lnd., April 28, 1873.

J. P. Stoddard:

DeakSik:—On last Saturday I was

er at Greencastle, and saw the anni-

versary display of the I. 0. 0. F's.

About 400 marched in procession, mak-

ing quite a display of yellow-mctal-

jewelry and other trinkets of various

shapes and dimensions. After they

had marched enough to more than grat-

fy the curiosity of tbe lookers-on, they

t the college chapel, which

filled to its utmost capa-ily

and still hall the crowd was out of doors.

Services were commenced by music

from the (brass) band. Then followed

:ong by the choir (some five or six

i.-s itccrnpanied by a reed organ),

is song or "ode," 1 suppose wies from

ne collection of singing-class music,

offered by Presi-

WISCONSIN.

r Reform Orgnniziitloi

. May 2d, 11

Editor of the Qy\

Dear Bro.—Regarding Tfie Cyn

sure as the herald of all true reform

I feel inclined to send yon an accou

of a society recently oreunized her

called "The Christian Reform Society

In the language of its constitution

has for its objects: "To bear testimony

againBt, and seek the removal of th>

following evils:

1st, The spirit and practice t

2nd, The intemperate

holic and narcotic stimulac

3d, Oath-bound secret s

nf e.'i-o

God."

We nthly,

Correspondence.
|1, 00 each

things prepi

from this situation, as the dooi

and securely fastened,

ry enthusiastic over the

but rather grum over the dinni

understood that Mr. Colfax

dent Amlivi Frot

egalia and the tone of his prayer I

uppose the President is not a member
of the order. He prayed, of course,

for tbe harmony and well being of the

>vder; that its principles might be

pread abroad in the land, and also for the

pn j ad evangelical truth. He closed in

lie name of Christ.

A sash from a window being remov-

d, and a temporary rostrum improvis-

ed. Prof. Redpath introduced the Hon.

Schuyler Colfax, standing in the vrin-

the orator of the day. Schuy-

led gracefully, alluded to his

public life, and remarked that for

.'entj'-Uvo years he had been a public

vereign. Here be produced a for-

ulaMe bundle of manuscript, and pro

eded to state that for twenty-seven

:ars he had been a member of the In-

dependent Order of Odd- fellows, and

ashamed of it. He
thinks we are in the era of the earth,

ferred to tho achievei

science and industry to prove

the proposition; and frought in

Odd-fellowship one of the greaf

achievements of this great

by heart throbs; was erect

good; and so on down the cata-

He stated that the human ract

one family in tho sight of God,

but did not 6ay anything in regard tc

the method the order uses in making

the application, Mohammed was ;

false prophet, but might

Pennsylvania on Monday, the 28th.

In regard to discussing the anti-se-

;t question I think we need to give

Odd-fellowship an equal Bhare of the

ipposition. Prom conversation with

members of the order, they appear to

th its charitable

work. I will explain, the Coatsville

lodge is still young, and none of the

members are as yet fit subjects for re

ng ilie bounties which the order

id to bestow; and of course as it it

ssary to confront the opiairtents ol

order with a clever report of its

good deeds, they are spending their

surplus funds ijuite liberally to a fen

outside of the order. . .

live aU''inpt"d to -:ive you a briel

report in a rough way of the doings of

the 0. F.'s at Greencastle. Perhapi

mi'thiiiff better from oth

Mr. Colfax is a winning

: give him all the field

;eded t

legend or

Irum l!i-' Ki

jpflOMi.

the

i-n'a'ioii l

each meeting one of tbe foregoing

topics will be taken up, an address be

delivered, and the subject discussed.

Thirty five persons gave in their names

at the time we organized, and we ex-

pect many more; but we do not expect

to escape opposition, in opposing any

of these evils, and especially we ex-

pect the slaves of tobacco and secret

societies will have their wrath kindled

against us. "But if God be for us who

can be against

re he

of

llegory drawn probably

,u :
—'

' Every good a

1 truth is the crown w

With these good th

ticed and rigidly adh>

ship defies the bittt

Its praises are sung by

nd orphi

ing hour!

It will prove victorious over all the ills

of life. He endeavored to ansi

jections after a style of his owl

the time and place nf lodge meetings

are generally known bethinks the

K'C/fj! might be expunged aud the

privide substituted. If th

were made in public they would soon

lose their value and would not be re-

spected, lis secrecy is the cement

which unites the body and renders it

strung and eft'eieut. [And charity, you

Then he brought in the family pri-

vacy argument. He bolstered up an

argument in favor of wearing regalia by

exullingly referring to the latt'

of the 16th chapter of Numbei

the bridal guests having on the wedding

garments. Symbols are pretty

excellent lynchers. On tlii^ p> >i

i

Lnni'i' Supper as symbols made use

by Christians for certain specific pi

This being the case Odd-follov

claimed the right to make use of sy

all the

land and so push on the great work ol

i .U'srumledircnient.

i, Esq., Your favor of April

Philadelphia is to have the grandest

Masonic edifice in the country, costing

a million of dollars. Thousands of

guided men, vainly " traveling in

search 'if light," will duubllesa bow

Bequiously nt this idolatrous shrim

much the Bnme spirit of certain me:

old who cried out, " Great is Diana of

the Ephesians I "—Bible Manner.

icali He referred to the

were required to pay

partaking of the good

There was no escape

1 Pix.-n.

.mid

pla,

peaker if y

We need si

.bility dissect Jiis little air castles and

people V? hat they are made of.

nChrr.t, J. F. Phillips.

An Incident of the Morgan Investifrn-

Editor of the Cynosure:

to Rochester to investigate I

of Frecmasoury in tbe Morj

outrage. The business was conduc

by John C. Spencer, of Cauandsigi

ntario Co. As the investigation y

eded, the Judge called ou a witn

give testimony in the case. 1

iluess was asked if he was acquainted

with Capt Wm. Morgan; he said he

He was then asked when he

liim last; be replied,

your honor, that I si

rossing the Atlantic

kettle." Instead of rnakin

tempt, the judge had to lau

rt got a complete raking down by

A fearful disaster

Ik, on Sunday afternoon last. A con-

derable revival in the Baptist church

had resulted in a number coming for

or church relation, and the rite of

u w.ib being administered by the

pastor, Rev. J. H. Pratt, an unusual

number of spectators from the city and

adjoining country being present. The

lined the north bank of Rock

and some 400 stood upon the

bridge near by. The interesting cere-

mony had just begun when with a

crash tbe span of the bridge nearest

shore broke down with its dismayed

ami shrieking burden.

Of the 300 on the bridge, about 175

were precipitated eighteen feet into a

deep, rapid current, the iron-work of

the structure falling over, ^wounding

and crushing and holding many down

under the water who might have es-

caped. The dead that have been re-

covered number thirty -eight, St lie

wounded, several fatally, twenty-three,

and six are atill missing. The fatal

bridge was known as Truesdell's pat-

ent, built of iron, over 600 feet long,

and supported by four piers, and should

terial and after the safest mod
was considered unsafe by many <

whose fears were not groundle

. potash

r thai a did.

A. C,

[The above is from a long letter

iain!y taken up with

the Morr
of this papei

question. The writer's

videutly apply to t

'Smithite Mormons," who do not,

iinler.sfind, hold many of tbe obj

ionable t

The!
:">e

branch located :

;h hai

n. The "Smithite'

Piano, 111., has, how

CORRESPONDENTS' NOTES,

inotner delegate may lie expected fr

Cym

that we can s*

mouth in May

in regard to y

Christ

with which I

my opinion is

good of our rac

God's cause wh

in our country

will be patror

land.

News which

Now a word

r excellent paper, Ti

n well pleased; and i

doing a work for the

e, and for the honor of

ich no other periodical

oing.

Led by

..illy Ihrmijh
eoftl lodge*

25th chapter of Matthew, and request-

ed all, whether 0. F.'s or not, to holt

and practice the ks-ons therein taught

He closed up by making quite lengthy

comments on the Scripture, Wli

er ye would that meu should do to you

do ye even so to them." Throughout

his discourse be made frequent allu-

sions to Christ as our Saviour, and re-

ferred frequently to the Bible and its

teachings. This method of leaching

this " non-sec Uirian" institution will

doubtless be the means of leading many

At the close of the I

the " Grand" and "P
eers of the order wei

I am deeply interested in that Delta,

0.. affair, as it is not far from here.bui

I only heard of it through the Cyno-

sure. There is no tyranny in tho wide

world existing to-day equal to that of a

Masonic lodge. It is as cruel

lentleas as the grave. It never forgets

or forgives a man who after being

coyed in its meshes, wishes to reas

his manhood and dares to utter

truth concerning its follies or wicked-

ness. When
ity of

ay of

Tbe

closed by singing the familiar doxol-

ogy, '
' Praise God from whom all

blessingB flow." The 0. F.'s again

formed in line and marched to Brown's

Hall for dinner. I have it from the

lips of an 0. F. that they all marched

works of darkness,

ANTIMASONIC TRACTS.

HISTOKT OF MASONKT.

gin

rsally c

like pa

practical engiit

amity calls for the interference of au

thority between the lives of tbe people

and the criminal carelessness or igno-

rance of patentees and engineers.

NEWS SUMMARY.

Monday his principal

en to private business,

CODNTKY.—

A

Modoc position on the 26th ult.. result

ed disastrously to our troops. Thi

ssivagfn attacked them from ambus!
and killed seventeen privates and oth.

g many more, losing

He

2d in the Credit Mobilii

died in that city on Wednesdaj
long been in feeble health,

.velin

part of his family through the interior

states for two or three weeks. He went

as far west as Denver, Col.—Auothei
terrible snow storm visited Kansas sev-

eral thy* ago. Fifteen lives an- report

ed lost in Cloud county alone, and oth

era are presumed to have perished.

Tbe fury of the wind is described at

terrible, uprooting trees and blowing

down buildings. — from Pennsylvania

come reports of the pre valance of cere

hrospinal-iueriiugitis almost approach-

ing to an epidemic It is particularly

fatal to youug people. The mortality

is almost as great as that from :

pox in 187 1, and 1872.—A slight

. Hi at Ca;r III.,

-On

tier Uinp- Tor Jo-eph of /

era! other European
their representatives,

complete ct-ite of the bu

not yet been large. T
of the United Stales is y

the difficulty with th<

not yet ended.—Spanish polith

not likely to be less than sanguinary

Gen. Sickles pi

resolution of oi

public of Spii

it, Last Saturday

sented formally the

Congress on t'
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Club Rates, Weekly Edition,

•J New Subscriptions 1 year *

I Ncv Snbt, 1 jr., 1 copy fret lo itndcr,

ighbore in

the dust.—Recent elections in France

seem to precipitate tin- final i-tru^le

between monarchy ai,d rcput-lic-imam.

The adherents of the former are more
numerous in the General Assembly and

demand a remodeling of 'I'liier's cabinet

ill the cbnniht

iter, Masonry,

ery foundation

i

practices? When
aliie that this mo;

undermining their

;eking to ensnare t

to itself with bandsof steel? I vei

ily believe that thi-, 1 had almost snii

lal institution and its progeny ai

doing more to make skeptics and rui

,ouls than all the grog shops in tl

Find. Yours foi .in ..pen lieiirt.. -<| Chri

aily,

i Mich.Wei

He saw the mark.

I must have the Christian Cynesui

by all means. The blue X had its d»

sired effect with me. 1 hope all othe

delinquents will do likewise. Go

speed tbe day when the principles ac

PROSl'ECTUS
Of tile Independent and An'

Quarterly,

emli'iil in evtT) l 1 1 i

n

;
.: , a

The; : Quarterly will be

nth, and opposing

error; vindicating the claims of God'i

wordsnd bis chimb. ;md uppu-ing Mr.

sonry and nil its cognate societies. Thi

times demand such a journal; all sec

lions of our country demand it, and thi

church of the living God demands it

Let every one show his colors! Send

up your names without delay. Sub-

Address. Jho. T. Wai

17 6U
32 00
76 00
20 00

20 Subscriptions to the Weekly Edition for 6 months

»unt the same as 10 for one year.

Club Rates, Fortnightly Edition.
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On FIFTEEN DOLLARS sent nt one time,

copies of ihe Murgan I k (by i

r«4S
ipress,)

$6 00On TWENTY DOLL.AKSsL-nt.iL

, r;isli or $(! 00 in books from our

On FIFTY DOLLARS sent at

i cash or $15 60 in books from

On ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, $27 Ooin cash

r $33 00 in books.
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re will send a supply of Cynosukb Tracts Fit

s well as Subscription Papers.

Who Murdered Capt. Wm. Morgan?

HTSee Sample Pages below.

or In. Urn tlv, In unv of the

dvp'Ulellt 111:- 1..U1 Well Lll-I

c referred to,and this

HALI'lI LESTKU, Clerk o

) member ol the MsiMmic lr;i(ornily, residing

via, desired James Hanson, wlm then kept u tavern ;

luge of Stafl'ord, six Djilea east oF Bntavia, to prepi

supper or ret'reslinn nt> foi I-Imhii l«-rly and lilty n

lie said would be then' that night. Thoi online

bled, and were headed or commanded bj n Col.

Green, mid other itilununlion reeened. it ii]ipeni>

mob, which was to act under the dirii'tion- nf Sav

to have been composed of persons from M-vernl dill

ofNei
Genesee Count

salth, that during

ofE

.resided in Die village of ISullulo.

Som'e lime In Iwci'ii the tvviiiliel h iliiv of Ahl;ii:iI and H»' H'* enlli

JlLJ nf-eptelllliiT lust, lie. 1 li is . le] „ .n'ellt . WIIM !,,
|

llentnl li_V Klele

aril Howard, of l.lnll.,1.., afnn -n.l, 1.. utlend Hie l.-dgeol I' reeina-

HollS ill that place, lull 1 In waul did not r-lale In tlnadi
|

a I l"l'

What |i!il'|ui:,e Hie loilre wa- iripienle,! to meet , miid llieve umild

lie but li few there, In tin- eveniiiv. [Un il'-| -nl "larfeil to yu In

Hie IndL-e, ami on liin wnv fell in nith I'aiil i[o« ird, anil Weill to

Ui< lodge imIIi him. After the lodee wns organized, and bad pro-

ceeded fo Iinsines3, it heine ihcii i;

and David 0. Miller, of UaUviu,

vaswiillng^'u

linally .!.

JIOSC of eel

i"'Im'V',',V,|,-Vm .'imi .'lull... „ I

• He,,,!,-!,
- not recolln t Imw
nt accordingly got
tlicseventhofSup-

muny were going from Bulla lo. This Ucp
into t-lie staee at ihdlalo on Thursday eveDii

leiuber, fur I'.alavni, mid arrived m IWlnvit -.

During the .lay thin de; f » i riamuiied in and id. mil. I

Wpt J j in i..', U. 'I'.jv/oley, [' v.houi lie i nuiUi indented

34

In die early pari of the e

fhJ fold George W.
attacking Miller's offli

lions in tlicway of the expedition
its total failure, and for which Hoi
tho evening u number of men wei
Balaviu—how many the; deponent e-.innoi say—lucre uugui
heenlorly or fifty, niai |" in i|..i nuue, hut tliey were mostly e

gers to this deponent; nor did he know where they came I

This deponent understood ifuisoiin.- of ttiem that it wasexp
that there would have ln.ni iweutydue fmm Fort George ai

vicinity, but, us he mulern I, He.-y did not come. Light o

remainder were in UiUltl-iii parts of the village, and direett

different persons. The >\ hole party did not get into tfie villaj

nearly two o\clock iu the morning of Saturday, and they rem;

uhouttwo hours and till the western stage came in, whei

whole company disp< i.- 1 d in ddler. nl ilirecfions. T Ilia was u

four o'clock in tlin morning. During the time they were i.

m in.i.lt npun Miller's otike. IUjsu.
. Morgan, in coiir-cipjencc ol" tlie inli.rni

m by way oi Towsley, had Iii.ii alarmed
wlie h L.niM.-d sunn,- ciujiilliLlion and e<

; stage came iu. Win a. (he purfy -lispe

! Miller a

, callh .by i

lieponent, hud been in

nl rrl'un-il lo tell hini.tinl bald he would

eut lo Buffalo, where he arrived

.linn ol II r for the carry mi
posing of'fllorgan; aud furl her saith not. TllOilAb ti

Subscribed and sworn to, tltis sixttenthday of July, IS27,

before me,

C. CARPENTER, one of the Justices of the Peace,

in and for Genesee County.
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THE AHI.ItK \\ MtmUlNT.

Thiers lately >aid, " If Fruriei

1 i-.i^ilv ii

' rmlesuuion
tin' rrliu'iu

that their rulers might live in luxury

and lust. Then when the unbridled

passions of those rulers provoked war,

the toiling myriads laid down the rude

of their agriculture, took

lield and short sword, or

id-full of darts,

e terrible game
which their kings played with death,

ddeoed the Tigris, the Euphrates,

the heavy b

the lance slir

ing on the discussion of the

evening 'J he questions are these;

1st, What ia meant by the American

Movement ? 2nd, Why should this

movement be termed American ? and

3rd, What practical

What good can ws <

vesligatii

ID Which

e before us J

18 wer: By the American Move

ment is meant the progress of thosi

principles of thought and aci

naturally result in a govemmi
islered by the people. This move
is called Arncrnan bemuse in tb<

tlemenl and constitution of the U
-States. iIh-m- principles have been

. the' i

by such an investigation, we ki

that the body without the spiri

dead, that a nation is frue onl;

long as the principles of a free

just JovMrnnieut an- enshrined in

people. Each
.
be H-lf-u

itself.

the i

aln-ndy

affairs ol a State. The endeavor then

to trace the progress of the principle*

which have, given us the liberties which

we enjoy, will lead us to cherish them
and if in aught we have departed from

them, we may return.
~

(lie ol'i-et for which '

Not to increai

national pr'nh

more worthily to discharge our duties,

as citizens of the greatest Republic

which the world has known.

There are but four forms of govern-

ment, vis: the Theocracy, the Democ-
racy, the Aristocracy, and the Mon
archy. In the first, God rules directlj

by such agents as he may chooae; the

Jews are the only example of this form

of government which history offers.

In the Democracy, the people are tht

of affairs directly, as in Athens, wht

the laws were made and Btate busini

transacted in general assembly; or in-

directly as in our own country. In

the Aristocracy affairs are conducted by
a smaller or larger number of the peo-

ple who are supposed to be superior by
in other respect* to their Al-

iens. While in the Monarchy,
er to make and enforce laws is

the hands of one individual.

urse there are many modiSea-

l differ

Hospitable Moravia

opened her gates to them and so in one

id another the fire was kept
burning on the sacred altar of Truth.

Pass over a hundred years and we find

Luther at Wittemburg, Calvin in Paris

;

Cranmer and Ridley in Eng-
land; John Knox in Scotland; and a

But if

from the dimly revealed terrors i

hoBe dark days, how can we bear t

aise the curtain on the next thousan

r fifteen hundred years!

We hear of the Athenian dctuocrac;

nd we hasten to that land whot
mile lights the blue .ffgean, and w
ind in her palmiest days 305,00

laves, 90,000 citizens, and 4ft, 00

trimmers and freedmen. What wondi

hat a nation thus trained to dexpotisi

m one hand and slavery on the othe

vhb no sooner relieved from foreig

var by a Miltiades or Themistocle

ban they straightway engage in it d

little comfort ii

derived from the fact that 240 years be

fn re Christ, there were only

,
all Ihe d of

citizens only one hundi

land, O, my friends, it mattei

which way we turn, the dark pi;

history are lighted by the wat<

of contending armies, and all tli

blood. Let us stand for a m
among the 460,000,000 who throug

the valleys of the Hoang-Ho, and th.

modwn/t]

were girls,

,.i ivliiim lias :t rii.'lil t>:

If we pass to S-ythU,

we hear only the shoul

barbarous battle, and i

sigh of weary prisoners

Siberian mim-u. In Hindustan we s

the Thug, the suttee and the Gangi

Rome drags captives at her chari

wheels and cries with Regulus: Cartha-

rjodeletlda est; and anon b

of that scourge of God, who at the head

of his barbarous legions swept lik

I'.urniL' lHiii'- inun North to cast

west. The smoke of human sacr

rises from the forests of Germany and
the Druid groves of Britain, while the

Weari

rith with cab-

deeply in debt that t

expet

We look at these

proud, and we may be. We
hould be. But
those who founded this

asylum were men who had bi

ed frc

rith each who

i the truth.

Iti

e, Rome set her terrible car in mo-
q and many were crushed beneath

bloody wheels. St Bartholomew's

day brought death to ten thousand

Huguenots in Paris; while within a

nth the blood of seventy-five thou-

id French Protestants was treely

poured out by those who valued the

Bible and its Saviour more than life.

The rack, the thumb screw, the boot

and the fire, creaked, and rattled and

blazed from Sicily to the Hebrides

and from Warsaw to Madrid; but new
is offered themselves so fast as

they were wanted and when the curse

I martyr-blood was on every country

f Europe the nwlul cirnage seemed to

ease, and man to learn the fundamen
tul truth, that mere physical force can

conquer the spirit which God has

the American Movement! Youinvited

us here to hear about America. Are
we to hear nothing of it) These things

my friends, are

We have been considering the pro

gressof the principles of religious lib

erty, and these principles make a self

vc ruing people and no others do.

Why Juiihe Huguenots settle on tht

Johns? To found a state or a prayer

lashed nnc

ted thii

nterpret

directed.

it us remember that t

?inent is founded on tl

but for this book, there could ha>

ember that

ee Bible commenced, there

ountry on earth where the people

governed themselves which was worth

subduing, two little republics only

ting I What did the Pilgri

itans want? A Republic? Then
iii,i they pay Ones and stand by

im.it her bind one hundred and fifty

Not surely

uggle came the

n religioi

which settled- No; the

New Englai

ment and nothing elsi

found that a free state was necessary ii

order that they might have a frei

i, and when it came to that com
m they cast off from the old ship

and started on n voyage of their

But what need to

lese facta are familia

turn from govei

.oyon all. Let

birth or

low citii

the pow

Three hundred and
mty-five years ago America was to

the old world almost an unknown land,

The Roman Empire which extended

from the Euphrates to the ocean, and

from the Lydian desert to the Rhine,

affairs, Inmethods of comb
Entdaml. fur example, I hey have

archy in the Queen, aristocracy
"

House of Lords, and democracy in the

commons. Indians in their rue"

are democracies and monarchic

For the first two thousand y»

defini We . that G--.1

lunicatcd his

rectly, which they sometimes obeyed
and Minn-time; disregarded.

of kings in the time of Abraham, but
the context plainly shows they wen
merely chiefs of tribes; while Abre
ham was a patriarch, or head of a clan

At this time, says Rawlinson, "i
is supposed that the earliest of tin

Asiatic states sprang up at the head of

the Persian gulf. The form of g(

eminent is always a monarchy; t

monarchy is always hereditary, a

the monarch is always a despot, h
inn absolute power over the lives, lib

s nnd property of his subjects. T
of the Bibli

mony ;is pxactly coincident with the

sacred record which shows that Ahas-

ueraa doomed every Jew in Lis king-

dom to death on the request of a court-

ier; and Nebuchadnezr.er at once pro-

posed to kill his wise men when they

failed to tell him a dream which L

had forgotten.

For the history of the Jews we h&\
the Ruble account: from Abraham 1

Exodus, patriarchs; from Exodus i

Saul, judges; from Saul to the csptb

ity, kings; from the captivity to Titi

Vespasian, captivities and returns, n
hellions and dispersals. This is tl

governmental course of that wonderf
race for two thousand years, durin

which time they pasted from a moui
tain herdsman to 3,000,000 slaves :

the brick kilns of Egypt: from tl

depths of their degradation a natit

5,O(JU,0tKi strong, stretching with the

vineyards and olives from the Euphr
tes to the MediterranUn, and from the

cedars of Lebanon to the Nile and tl

Arabian gulf; from the glories of th;

teled

re during

the truth of the saying tin

or people which will nc

shall perish.

Respecting other nati(

but little; but, little as it

enough. Herodotus, the father of pro-

fane history came to his work about
four hundred and fifty yet

Christ, and the great nations i

lived and died before his time 1

us but scanty and unreliable roc

One thing however "ih evident frur

glimpHi-s which we obtain, the p
ground in the mills of degradi

; before

had fall.

hile the easter

Constantinople for it--,

ime power, the westei

i thoroughly subdued

with

apital retained

i part bad been

>y the northern

Illjr ID

While, however the Germans ha
given the old Romans a master, th

Romans had given the Germans a r«

ligion; and this religion, called <';ithob<

rope, if we except Spain and Turkey
where the Saracens had planted th.

standard of the prophet; and in every

.nd little c

finite number of dukes

and lords of one sort

other fairly swarmed on the po
increasing army of lazy

like the locusts of Egypt, were devou:

what the hail

i had left.

Education had been shut up in

s of these same monks and left

ve. Kings and princi

t be felt i all; wbilei

over, ruled the people with a rod of

iron. It seemed that the horse-leech

had another daughter which cried

sistently, "Give! Give!" Priests

money of the people for pardoning

their sins; for keeping their children

out of hell by baptism; for getting

their friends out of purgatory; and
finally began to sell permission to

Thia

S-lfi*h -

i the

who i

moned to R
received a >

i.\. instance;

ne. He did

mmons for the Council of

id under a safe-condi

Jcror •Sigismund, we
were assembled about

of the Romish Church,
,ed him to the stake and

ashes, July 6th.

who co'nb

burned 1

1415, for protesting against th<

of the clergy and the sale of indulgei

This opened the
s look a little farther

, my friends, perhaps '

'. led In niln. r libei

highly

The follower* of Huks were pursued by
fire and flood and sword. In 1421,
four thousand three hundred men.
women and children were thrown down
into three pits. A horrible, bruised,

broken iiiavs they lay at the bottom
till kindly death released them. On
one funeral pile a father and four chil-

dren were burned to death for taking

"All :

i of hei

like In.

Let i th-it their

Think of this terrible illiteracy and

is not at all wonderful that the debt

of the southern states has increased

1215,000,000, or that

states with two govern-

representation in Con-
gress. When John Morrisey can sit in

Congress of the United States, as

las once and can again whenever
he wishes; when one-eighth the voting

i Movei

i thi< ;r uggle for

the live hundred
of this bright earth, and one of ther

tucked away in the Alps and the othe

the Pyrenees.

Let us remember thet when Detnot

thenes cried, "Hoi Athenuioi antlrr.s>

four-fifths of the Athenian men wer

and that neither the pbili['pii s i

Id'sgreator.itiir, imr the ju>tid' i

Aristidcs, nor the philosophy of Socratuf

s which marched out from

the marble walls of Athens could save

her from the oppressor's fate. We should

Dt forget that when Cicero was discours

-

g of friendship, Regulus denouncing

the slimy blood which crept through

here old slaves were left

white with human bones, ai

the catacombs grew populous wi

tombs.

When we see the hundred braz

gates of Babylon clunking behind

the r i howl a

The difference hetween the govei

nents of Europe and that of the Unit-

d States is, that there every existing

jovernment was, and most are still,

ublishc-d and sustained by force

fraud; while here our polity was i

tied by the con-sent of the majority

majority wlwlnol Miif-red in their r

. from

.nd who wished

The complete difference

le two sorts of government
tally stated in the debate on

onsideration, h!

land exclaimed: "It

th the principles of the revolution

and dishonorable to the American
character to have such a provision in

the constitution." John Rutladge an-

swered "Religion and humanity have

nothing to do with this question. In-

terest alone is the governing principle

the home of Science, Art and Oratory

.honored and discrowned; when wi

think that in spite of Hannibal Carthage

has faded to a name, while Rome has

ought to learn that neither the ar'

which turns the stone of Paros to liv

ing forms, nor that which causes al

Greece to cry, 'Let's go fight Philip,

nor that which hangs the dome of St.

Peter's up where its glittering crosi

shines with benediction on the lattice

of the Italian maiden on the

hills;—we ought I say to learn that

neither poets nor historians, orators n

people self-governing.

Permit me to repeat

—

the Americc
Movement is a religious movement.

It was not an endeavor to free men
from governmental tyranny in secular
™ '

s, but an attempt to free the bouIs

,en from the chains which priests

prepared and used for centuries

unhindered. No man living can point

a fact which shows any disposition

the part of the

lated by unbearable oppression, roused

in them that determination to be free

politically, which was the efficient

cause of our national existence.

What then were the founders of the

- support, the good

of the former and i

sod the bad man *

toft.

of the country c Bithe

I do not by any means confound

natural intelligence and education, but
'7 affirm what is patent to all:

Another danger to which we are es

pecially exposed is that of intemperance.

It requires no argument to show tha

majority of the people l>
uo.mv

Bible. It persecutes by slander, 1_

and when it dares, by violence, honest

investigation. It invests little men
und hunting village offices,

with titles which would cause the Em-
peror of China to stare with wonder.

It swears its members to tell falsehoods

if they are needed to cover the secrets

of the lodge. It binds the Mason to

conceal his brother's crimes. In Bhort,

•icked conspiracy

; opposed to Re-

addic the of

drinks we must have a despot

y. Last year the two itemi

and tobacco paid the treasury of

United States $87, 020,4*u5.

Counting the tax paid as one twenty

fifth the cost to the men who use thii

liquor its annual cost is over two billions

of dollars, without mentioning the jaili

and officers required to take care of tin

ly of drunkards, who throng ou

:s every day from January ti

Of 1

(-dollar bills, laid e

what

tioii and turned it half into a

jm and the rest into apolitical

in, quietly showing ministers

ibers who object, to the door,

to-day leading thousands of

leglect Christian churches for

e. It appropriates the titles

a officers. It pretends

It the

g European
England

nenoris likely

f it is cheaper tc

!, she emancipates. If she matte;

by the opium trade than ir

other wayB, China must take the trads
~ Jieh colony. Whilt

irr'-ligiiius Sepoys who objet

lish 1

ouths of c.

The three great powers of conti

lal Knrope have an average of 1

; though the widows of

Sadowa and the orphans of Sedan have

neither dried their tears nor laid aside

the- garments of despair, there will be

not of the people, but of the nobility

demand it. Even now the Russian

army of one million two hundred
thousand men is mobilized, and auy

day may bring the word of war ftt the

ished

East,

The
fathers were the resultant of two forces,

acting in opposite directions with une-

qual power. The stronger force was
the Pilgrim movement which taught

that religion and humanity had every

tiling to do with government The

which taught that iuterestalone should

govern nations. These two contrary

forces continued to act after the adopt-

ion of the constitution, as before, until

Puritan and Cavilier met in '01 to

'65, and Cavilier went down. Went
down, not because he was less brave,

hecause he hnd disadvantage in position,

hut because the North was right and

the South was wrong.

England has a revenue of four hun-

dred and twenty-three millions of dol-

lars. Her farm laborers work for

three dollars and a half per week board-

ing themselves, while her paupers cry

for bread. Germany has two hundred

and thirty millioni), and her oppressed

people flock hither by the thousand;

while Spain with one-tenth the surface

and half the people of the United

than one hundred and ninety milt

two billiouB for liquor and tobacco we
pay only fifty-eight million dollars for

the entire public school system of the

liberalely say to me, that he believed

this nation could maintain its present

institutions and continue to pay four

dollars for liquor and cigars where it

pays one for education, I should not

charge him with falsehood, but would

be very much interested to know the

weight of this brain.

Another danger which threatens our

fall, it con

shores. Not long since Archbishop

Spalding sailed for Rome, and as. he

passed Ft McHenry a salute was fired

and the band played a lively tune.

This seems a small matter perhaps;

f he had
urch! In

and method of work.

'oung men of to-day, these e

all a ound you, and they run w

the tide. SFacilis descensus Avert

If you are looking around for an e

place to lay down in, let them enlir

alone; or, if you do anything, -»i> \

opposed

1 have souls, there i

i strong, each one of the

There
When thia American Movement began

three hundred years ago.thewor"
was very dark, the pri-uii houses we

full, and men had no hope. Thi

d their rulers for the bread of li

erty and peace; they received the

ighty stone „f opprei

They asked the

the

The ship of Hut

pass, chart, lig

But a Gem
an Kn-h-bi

men gathering a

republic? Men who w
with the despotism of i

who appealed directly

and when a religious rite 1

Where does the Master require them;

when holy days (

quired as religio

th them
They were not ignorant fanatics.

They knew that the great oircus at

Rome holding 300,000 persons was
crowded with shouting spectators

while the Romans were a race of slaves

n spirit, and were losing each day

what Bturdy manhood they once pos-

sessed. They knew that a people must
be thoughtful who would safely steer

hetween the Scylla of despotism and the

Charyhdis of Anarchy. Hence they

were grave and thoughtful men. Men
who had no taste for the bull fights of

Spain, the gorgeous churches of wealthy,

soulless corporations, or the courtly

entertainments of shallow brained, cru-

el-hearted princes. They rejected in

religion everything not believed to be

commanded by God, and when they

formed their communities here they were

careful to exclude from their ciu il and

social arrangements, those methods of

dress in church and state, those titles,

and in general those things which had

been the companions of the despotisms

from which they fled.

These things being admitted, it is of

1 that 1 tntry .

free unless these principles

which only render a people free are

carefully preserved.

In order then that we may see clear-

ly our duty as citizens, let us look for

a single moment at some of the influ-

ences at work in our country which are

permanent exist-

llar majority in a Presidential e

is rarely over three hunc
1

isand, so that if these illiter

1 properly distributed they are

ntrol absolutely thi

tonal election.

is they cast one-eighth of the entire

1 of the country; and, of course, are

re likely by far to vote for a bad

1 thnn a good one, because the bad

1 appeals to their passions when he

could they have do
been an officer of the state church 1

Rome the theatre plays for weekt

aether pieces in which the Inquis:

rks of the Jesuits

he Rome-ridden
me city, property

Ihon of dollars is

) theo
York a play on the

is suppressed by trie

"tliciak vi..l in that sami

worth more than a milh

held by the Catholics at an annual

rental of one dollar.

Let it be remembered that the hands

of this churoh are red with the blood

of 50,000,000 martyrs; that it is

the sworn enemy of education of any

, a fie 1

In Europe
-n solid cei

f Catholic supremacy there wat

ree school from one end of tht

the other; and a little

doggerel Latin was the only pretensior

to learning which the average churoh'

man bad.

See the attack on the public schools

in Cincinnati and New York. Watch
the Jesuit descent on the freedi

Look at the attacks of Cathol

Springfield, III., Elm
iton, Pa., anil other plat

» Hugu.

The Jesuits attempted 1

seventeen times, finally

the brothers made a picture of the

murderer going up to glory, while the

victim was descending to Hades. We
know thai the order has been twice

suppressed by the people; ^banished

from every country of Europe; whib

we stand like fools asking them ti

come, and giving them everv opportu

overthrc

en devils could ask.

assured that there is an i

ible conflict between truth

. And that to you is allott

in the fight Will you fill il

Will you leave your fellows 01

storm lUruirgling -i-ao.st unequal

. while in study-gown and slippi

the)

they will r at to that, but

do Indiana and snakes. In 1661

heard Senator Pomeroy speak in Fi

well Hall against Masonry; in closing

his remarks he said: ''1 suppose

will be counted political death for

man in my position to say what I he

said to-night, but when my political

life can only be saved by the sacrifice

of my political principles, I am ready

to die.* His words seem nt

phetic. York, who played tn

IngahV theser

and the whole appai

this paper that will reach every
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; brands from the;

cold of that December. The ii

faint and flickering ftt first, and

to tell, whenever they took a v

watcher away to Burial Hill it

Krandyw
Hill, Saratoga, Benningtoi

\..d in

^d Yorktown il

that bene
stretches

d-hBrbored Maine to the

Golden Gate; and from the Lake of

the Woods to the Gulf. The prairies

of the West have seen it, and laughed

into flowers for the poor man's child;

the forests have heard its rush and

clap their hands for joy. Oh yea! our

own loved America, with all her defects

of cloud by day and of

the poor and down-

trodden of all the world.

Tyrants see, and examine their

1 pillai

dred thou-and of the West Indies, 1

citizen serfs of Russia, the four mill

lreedmen of our own land, the Oh
tianiied islands of the sea, the millii

i.f the East who for the first time

the great light, all with one migl

ward with the flag of the

nee, iutemperar.

ngs, priests, alai

Movemei
ery tyran
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Mk. Editor:—The editorial in th

Independent of May 1st., by your per

mission, we will briefly consider ihrougl

your columns. With nil due reverenc

for the young " minister," and will

all the respect we know how to haw
for the order of Freemasonry and it

" kindred mummeries" we must sa'

that we ar« indeed chagrined to thinl

that a paper of the pretentions of th<

Independent would stoop to defend t

case, that for its defense requireB sucl

arguments as those used in the articli

efer.

Contrast, if you please the following

quotations upon which the argument in

the article is based: "In this o

newspapers mid investigations, n

rile to be scared by a few secret

ties." "We know very little about

them," Think of it. Theedilorof

/in/t'jitnrffiit, a man ripe in invest!

tion, and he " kuows very little about

them." If he knows little of tin

is it in the least probable that the illit

ate, investigating muss would know a

more than lie ? If he is not dispoi

fright.i.l

uld

of 'twaddle' and

and full of Christianity answer to both

of these! Think of it! a man presum-

ing to teach Christ and at the same

time being ready to crucify him again

for the sake of being silly among silly

men. If we auspect that they are silly

but don't know that they are sinful.

What do we think and believe when
such men as Bernard and Finney say

that they know that they are J

In order to prove that these twaddling,

silly men may have a share in the

Kingdom of Heaven as well as other men.

The editor says: " We know of human
heings who take pleasure in rag dolls;

Fe suppose that even of such iB

ingdom of Heaven." Editors ol

Dught to be careful that such im.

becility never appear, at least in their

ials. It is not only imbecile, but

it is speaking contemptibly, disparag-

ly of Christ and his system of salva-

Waa it because they took pieas-

in "ragdolle" that this was spoken,

as it because of their purity and

enly nature! I am quite rrady to

it that this " rag doll" disposition

itural to Masons, but that is all the

simplicity ofthe child there is in them

—

the simple pari. We trust that the ed-

does not belong to that class of men
lie platform ol principles might l-<?

turned by a supper of roast steak

'soda biscuits." If we were as

gry as Esau we think we would

should have expectec

etch of his confidence,

1 evades

:,U hi-

preference to a feast i

ssible

that the masses will succeed better?

And is it like ly thai their investigations

will be very extensive if all the editors

in this " newspaper era" know no

more than bet He has either failed to

try his own scheme, or his own scheme

is a very poor one. This being true, is

it puerde to be interested, {or scared if

you please) when there are organiza-

are illimitable a

But if this "er

vesligalions" is

nidst the
f

unki..

.11 reason. Was not the Auron
ation doing what it was in

to fathom to the very bottom

nt of the spirit of that young n

' heart? He was asked, in cas

e compelled t

! lodg. which

j be questioned which is likely

pioi that I whicl

tians alone can honestly subscribe, 01

that lo which the devil could very lion

eslly iiffix his signature? If this bal-

lsuol- between the church and lodge

could be poised to either by circura

pious in that reverend Association tc

act as they did. • In college he was

exceptionally discreet

It uld that

purpose ought not to be refused th

probation of the elders without

reason* The fact that he was u r

hi- 1- of :* M.-iM.nir- i.i.li/e does tint ap

'Slid

know very little about them; but we
strongly suspect that one who should

penetrate all their mysteries would dis-

cover a frightful amount of twaddle.

We do not know thai they are sinful;

but we are lollerably certain that they

are silly." Suppose the young man

did appear discreet and devout in col-

n the twaddle

but for principle would

prefer the church to either. We are

eat lovers of liberty, but if we were

ceiving teachers of Christ to hold

iraelvee guiltless we would hardly be

willing to give them the liberty to steal

horses is well, though the individual

moral would lay within themselves. So
with Masonry; if we are convinced

that it ia wrong in principle, our

science will hardly allows us to giv«

thi r ght hand of fellowship.

We are of the opinion that Paul pi

ed before making up his mind with
i

pect to the eating of meat, and we hardly

think that he sought the sanctuary of the

lodge for his devotions. We thinl

that Paul would hardly ask the liberty

tu bow both to the Lord God and the

k'd Hncchus, preferring Bacchus :

only were allowed. He says, " But
take heed lest by any means this liberty

of yours becomes a stumbling block

them that are weak. For if any m
see thee which hast knowledge sit

my query with a joke

sometimes he plainly informs me thai

he is under the most sob-nan obligations,

enforced hy the most awful penalties,

even the most painful death and hor-

winy senses of the i

s of

And he well knew before he took

that they would place him whei

dare not, on pain of death, confide

any of those transactions

other person not'under the same awful

is. Now I ask, What right has hi

xpect my confidence, since lie de

rutely placed himself in an attitudi

-Inch In- dares not reciprocate tba

Gdence ! He has deliberately

placed himself under obligations nev

do to me as he would have me do

n in the matter of confidence. He

n can he expect me to regard h:

a Christian while he thus assum

attitude ofoppo:

And if tbeobserva-u-p' of a singh

i <-ot of the gospel eotilil regular

whole system of human affairs, and

bring order out of the moral chaos that

submerges all things here, can we
doubt that this precept came from the

Creator himself! and that the value

of Christianity to the world even so far

as it has now been diffused, is beyond

all human thought or computation!

—

The Christian.

How
hibit i

king-

of the impud

terized Diaholus in hi« a

vith the immortal Jcaus,

ain, alter showing htm tl

of the earth? Yet th

who are bo "overmuch religioui

"worshipful" that they will fall

and worship anything. Pie

me from trying to be quite

n-li'jious ns thi.it.— Telescope.

i the ii nple, shall r

conscience of him which ii

boldened to eat those things whit

offered to idols! Therefore, if

make my brother to offend, 1 wil

norle^h while the world slaiel-tli.

-othei

I the Kii-

,nd the

the East, but when they arrived a

West they found the making of a

who could converse with their dc

and do many things which to

wi rue (i wonderful.

Wei , Ma- 5th, 1

Has He a Right to My ConUili

He asks it. He wants me to

lieve he is worthy it. He calls c

iv-minded,

fa soul wlie

tion that he asks and

-ideaed, illiberal

e finds I do not

simple considera-

Mye

ood, simply because he tells

le wilt not let me look at it w

n eyes. My eyes might deee

' seems to think. I must b

irough his eyes. My eyes

orlhy of confidence. I m
8 language through his es

>be

from

isted.

i a CLri

, and ut the e

are unworthy of

cknowlcdgcs thnt I t

He acknowledges that a Chr

tiun is the highest type of man. I

boasts of the excellency of bis instil

tion upon the ground that, as be won

have me believe, it baa a little

t 'liiu-iiiinny in it. Herefrom he war

me to infer its excellency. He i

The True Principle of Association.

"The value of Christianity has neve

been fairly estimated by mere philoso

phers. There is grandeur in its prin

ciples, fully perceptible to the hum
blest being who feels their influence

but hidden from him who knows then

only speculatively. . The religion o

Christ developed the only true princi

pie of "association" that can exis

among mankind. Reviving in each

individual principles tending to har-

mooous action, it gives all the dementi

nity. Its action is wholly integral.

Perceiving the errors and follies inci-

dent to the present order ol society,

philosophers have devised various

as substitutes for it; but in these

one great principle has invaria-

bly been overlooked. The attempt has

ways been to modify the passions and

stioUB of men by different methods of

combining them together,—making the

good qualities of one to neutralize th<

bad of another, thus forming a com

pacted whole. How far superior it

the gospel plan! It takes each indi

dual, purifies him of his faults, be-

ows upon him gentlenesu, charity,

id true motives to act justly; and by

the association of such as these, create*

order of smiety perfectly adapted tc

Men's laws and systems seek to ae-

ire to mankind their rights, but say

at very little about their duties. The
imequeiice is, men often do wrong tc

no their rights. Christ says very

tile about our rights, buta great dca

>out our duties. And yet, somehow,

comes to pass, that when all do theii

The religions press is speaking clear-

ly on the disgraceful nnd alarming vio-

lation of the Sabbath, by the late Con-

gress, before its adjournment. Qrati

fying ,is these utterances are, it is la

mentable lo see with what indifferent

this astounding fact has been received

by the American people. There may
be secular papers which have spoken

of it in fitting terms, but we have nol

is not likely to occur again. This ap

parent insensibility is to be traced part-

ly to the declining sensitiveness of many
Christian people, on the subject of

Sabbath-keeping, and partly to the

fact that the secular press in this coun-

tay, has fallen largely into the hand-

of men, in whose eyes neither the Sab

bath nor any other institution of relig

ion has any sacrednese. But promi

nent among the forces which have con

tributed to this gad result must be

counted the Constitution of the United

States. The Congress, in its capacity

i a public body, is under no law ex-

pt the Constitution. The Constitu-

:>u does not, even by implication, for-

bid the transaction of public business

by any department of the Government

the Sabbath. These Congressmen

i all say lo their constituents, "We
e violated no instructions, and

transgressed no rule prescribed to us

by the nation." The people of the

id States have made no provision

st acta in violation of Christian

morality, by the Government which

mve set up. God says "When
thy king sitteth on the throne of his

kingdom, be shall write htm a copy of

this law in a book, and he shall ret

n all the days of his life, th

,y learn to fear the Lord his Go.

p all the words of this law at

ion. Skepticism may endure for a day,

but with the sunset or the starlight

com s either religion or its disease, su-

perstition, and superstition is the ven-

geance of Providence on skepticism,

sure to come. But there is no need of

any Buch issues, the path ia broad

enough for both science and religion,

and those scientists are greatly mistak-

en who suspect distrust or jealousy on

the part of the best representatives of

the religious sentiment."—Prof. Hiick-

do i

addrc

ethei ngnts.'IlltH'S h!

Twog
Christ as embodying the substance of

divine teaching as contained both in the

law and in the prophets. And what-

of the practical

bearing of the requirement, -'Thou

shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart, and with all thy soul, and

with all thy mind," there can be no

doubt but the universal observance

lecond command, "Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself." would

evolulionife the world, change the

ace and character ol all human society,

nd the reign of cruelty, hatred, strife

the

wars, revolutions, convulsions, rebel-

lions, and disorders, and bring to

the world that harmony and peace

mental law of the nation r

fully to deaden the popula

in reference to the sins of the Govern

The necessity for a Religious Amend-

ment to the Constitution, and for that

thorough and faithful discussion of mor-

al truths before the people, by which

alone the Amendment can be secured,

is In-coming too plain to be ignored by

Christians. No man who is not wholly

irreligious, would be satisfied with th

Constitution, if it explicitly permittei

the transaction ol public business oi

the Lord's day. The legal effect of it

Temperance In France.

The '• Journal of Temperam
ie organ of a temporal

scently organized in Paris. Ita intn

ductory article is from the pen of D
Lunier, the originator of the movi

not of total abstinence as with the

temperance sooieties of the United

States and Great Britian, but as all

ing the moderate use of the milder

attention to the subject in this cc

Iry, the difficulty of making head

against inebriety up'io'tbatbasis wil

apparent. Dr. Lunier and his ass

ates judging from the article to wl

we refer, are both sincere and in

nest to do something for the rep

sion of the prevalent intemperance

France. We doubt not that their

pcrence will presently lead them to

ical vantage ground of

wel

up the n cessity, in such ii

of a little iolence done to the eel nfffi

and effortf made in defiance f i

and- calculations.—Ex.

11. YY. Beecher.

Dear Editors:—The scanda Oil re-

por snow in circulation of H W
Seecher. a e not believed by his friends

Mes

hearty greeting, i having taken

iely step forward in the right di-

rection. The urgent need of their

efforts will be seen from the following

extract, which we quote from the ar-

"During the last thirty years, the

ncreased use of alcoholic liquors, and

,he fatal consequences thereof, have

issumed in France an alarming cbarac-

er. The consumption of alcohol, which

n 1820 was 350,000 hectolites. had

100 in 18(39, and including the quan-

tity which escaped the payment of

duty. This increase, which must be

attributed chiefly to the increased man-

ufacture of alcohol from beet-root and

corn, has had some most disas-

consequenees. From 18*9 to

I 324 to

to the

silencf >wequn

A few

I establish it as

i Common law,

t a day ' 'retired

ago, the

r a Sabbath session ol

Congress, would have

improbable. It has secured

for the second t

precedent

that the Sabbath

from public bi

hen, will travel, traffic and pleasure,

ubmit to restrictions which are nol

egarded by the I, igb-;>l departments o;

he Government —Christian States-

x path on a very dizzy ridge, and

interlocking their antlers in a

struggle that must be fatal to one or

lanageil lo get along with"

ed I. Ik- i

ave increased from 240 to 004.

ugainst persons, committed un-

tnfluence of drunkenness, have

ted in the same proportion,

rease in the cases of insanity

from the use of alcohol has

wenty years, constantly follow

ncrease in the consumption of

spirituous liquors. This is notably the

case in the departments where grain

or beet-root alco'iol is chiefly consi

ed, lu many of these districts it

attained the alarming proportion

from twenty-five to forty per cent.

Nat. Temp. Advocate.

Want Of

1. Because the editors of the

Woodhull and Clafilin's Weekly," it

is said, are not reliable.

2. His public ministrations on Lord's

day continues without interruption or

objection.

3. Because no investigation is had by
the members of his own congrega-

Hei
ipplause on public

Minis

furill.'i-ly

d leading

ne can find Chn
rhether othei

r-r

find 1 It

painB them toseo him neglected, to see

prejudices cherished against him; lo

see no new friond coming to bii table;

to see his blood under sinner's feet.

They long that others should partici-

pate in their fellowship with the

Father and his Son Jesus Christ, and

share in the rich blessings of this sav-

ing union.

—

Ad. Herald.

hush, perfectly silent.

0. His lectures and sermons are stil

agerly sought after for publication.

If the man ie guilty let it be known.

f innocent let it be known,— madi

mblic, for truth's sake. The cauao o

Christ is suffering deeply! Thest

hameful and scandalous things arc ir

g all classes, the high.

the lo- the rich the

A Fbib

The World Without God.

How sad to disentomb Egyptia

is trains of miserable eat

nsulling conquerers, and

i writing similar subjects foi

ven now. Is this all 1 If the

thought of God comes, there is some

security of progress, aome hope even

of retrieval. With all the mystery

is not despair. The pait is not

utterly past. The ruins of nations be-

forms for a new

we had a life in them whi

pable of reconstruction. T
ir hope in God, nnd history

their

pla

l.i'l..*

nly

great souls shoot across the horia

rs; and all the spii

unl lodgings of the past written do*

ell us of the vanity of our

We could bear to study histc

Men in low circumstaiires, although

osessed of BDinfl education and of good

lorals, are not Jit lo be member*

'the institution. They ought previ-

ib to their application for admission.

consider their Income and the ailua-

>n of their families, and know that

reemasonry requires, not only know-
ledge, but attendance, and decent ex-

ternal appearance, to maintain anil

support its ancient rexpectab-'lity and
grandeur.— Hardies Monitor.

Freemasonry Forty Years Up,

If there bo any a lemnily att ohed

to any action of man, it should re ceive

greater weight and dignity fro

d to

Almighty God. We meet hero and
worship here, with v ews different

many of the world. Up to the skies

Fat!

In such a hoi

bled we trea<s tread with hallowed footstep*,

mortal retreat banish from its

everything that connects itself

the bustle and turmoil of the

world. As members of the church of

hrist we are bound opeulv and lion-

,Uj lo i

every opinion not founded ii

The high hopes of a Chrisliar

e not with the duties of a mem
necled with society on earth.

lopes elevate and sanctify al

the feelings that God and nature hay
ipll

life of age ii

M and pilgrin

11
"II

'

; in dai

,ark b.-t

the la,

s.—A great deal
" labor is lost to the world fo.

ant of a little courage. Every day

mds to the grave a number of ob-

:ure men, who have only remain

scurity because their timidity has

revealed them from making a first

fort, and who, if thoy only bad been

duced to begin, would in all proba-

bility, have gone great lengths in the

)f fame. The fact is, that io

lythmg in the world worth do-

must not stand on the bank

g, thinking of the cold and

danger, but jump in and scramble

i to be perpetually calculating risks

d iidjiistiiw nice chances. It did all

ry well before the flood, when a man
mid consult his friends upon an in-

tended publication for one hundred

and fifty years, and live to see its sue

ward; but at present, man waits and

doubts, and consults his brothers, and

uncles, and particular friends, until

day he Cnds he is sixty-five years

ge, and that he has no more time

>llow their advice. There is so lit

, and see human lives

i hearts torn and blei

ahl'llliL; result, this BUT

i thoughtful mind with
[

e of such history, the m
.—Rev. John Kerr.

o of the evidences tb

found Christ and have be

a, is a solicitude for t

We wis

proof of this we refer to the con-

if the shepherds on the plains of

Bethlehem, to whom was heralded the

birth of Jesus. "And they came with

and found Mary and Joseph, and

the babe lying in a manger, and when

thoy had seen it. they made known

d the saying which was lold them

rning this child." These shep

herds, though not officially preachers,

levertheleas the first preachers of

spel. They could not keep this

•ting, wonderful matter to them-

but published it abroad. Neith-

those who now find the Messiah

ifrom proclaiming to others what

they have seen and felt. They de-

light to tell others what a dear Sa-

viour they have found, and bring them
to him that he may bless them like-

wise. Thus Andrew brought Peter,

"We have found," says he, "the Mes-

siah." Thus the woman of Samaria

ae and eternity

moral world. Many men have

mourned as much over the pastas they

hoped for the future. With the ex-

perience and knowledge now in our

possession, many would wish it possi-

ble to retrace their footsteps and with

other views pursue a coume under dif-

ferent guidance . In common with

other Trail and Ulable things of earth,

the knowledge of mankind sometimes

corrects the errors of youth. The

world with it* fascinating forms and

fashions, we are called upon every day

. The supposed alliance of

ily with Freemasonry 1ms be-

and deceived and distracted

anyi

and

ling follow

ciful Sivi.

of the

which God the Judge of its

ility will weigh in t

M ,n. , nybest judg, Oqi

bicb passss

ing my
e I was

worthless order, but now I am a

ns of the Gospel and the laws of

my country. If on the bended knee

ight nol the benedictions of

u befure oi} intnuluction lo a Ma-

sonic lodge, 1 pray God in mercy to

pardon me.

My fellow Christians will imitate

Divine love, and when Godin the word
of his promne pardons his erring chil-

dren, men cannot bul forgive. Under
such hopes the mind is at peace, and
Iranqui'ity has its happy reign,

January 4th, 1828,
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Copies of Hie Cynosure containing

the Keporfs mid Addresses at the Mon-

mouth Convention Tor sale ut tlie

Office at g-.OO per huudred, post paid.

Copies euu be sent to different ad-

dresses from this office ut the rale of

iforS

r Sun

whe

us wonderful man at the ago •

-rites and print* still in the cam

form with the same clear, statel

dii as in former years- We givebi

in admirable paragraph from a r<

printed letter of liis to it kinsraa

occasion wan, that large hall, cro

with intelligent Christian people !i

th i )the

and effective speaking. Toward the

close of tbe meetings the hall was dense-

ly packed with listeneis; among whom
the 300 students of Monmouth College

were an important part. They will

carry facts and arguments throughout

the United States. A vast amount of

printed matter was distributed; and

large addition to the subscription list of

Anti-masonic papers. Praised be God,

appei >ben nbelie'

is vindicating the philosophical propri-

ety of prayer, and observes

—

'
1 do not need lo bolster my nrgu

ment for prayer by reliance on eithei

bupernatural or .special answers tc

prayer. I believe the answer to prayer

to be as natural as the prayer, and,

moreover, that (he answer is I

ordained from the beginning f

other of tbe arrangements of

It is surely not unreasonable to

that, from the beginning, prayer has

been made " a condition precedent" tc

the beetowment of many of the bleaa

ings, which come to the prayerful, and,

indeed, to the prayerless also. It U

said that God knows our wants without

our expressing them? He does—but

has He not the right to req

us to express them! May he not

in the words of Enekicl (36: 37),

will yet for thi

God,

rily differ

» God,

j the pure and merci-

ful from what he is to the frownrd

(IMth Psalm)—necessarily different to

the proud from what He is to

the bumble. He would not be God
did He nut resist tbe proud whilst giv-

ing Ins grace to the humble.

Cnuncii Action on Masonry and

Kindskd Evils.—The resolution which

will be found in the minutes whs drawn

up by Mr. Arnold, and presented

through the Business committee. It

didn

aton, Esq., of

bound by thi

eulleiit friend, Isaac P
Lock port. exclaimed

against it, •' [ am not

resolution;" which, of

The National Association has no mai

tory or compultory power, and its

solves have just the force of the reas

on which they rest. The Cynos

approved of the resolution, and will i

tain it. Its doctrine is, that lodge

tag F.

ohm ft ho will
, aft r

'should be dealt

s already u

etved with".

9 subjected I

and expelled, becai

Masons when received,

of tbe c

insisted that Freema-

churcbes. having been

M objection, should not

5 postfacto process

they

Jut this

They are not

to be disciplined because they are Ma-

sons, but because they continue to

practice Masonry. And if helping to

deceive young men into the lodges, and

swearing thern to have their throats

cut if they disobey their by-laws, is not

immorality, there is none. We scarce-

ly need add that the Aurora Associa-

tion, refusing to license one Freemason

because he adhered ; and licensing ai

other because he had withdrawn froi

Masonry ; and the Triennial Conventio

of April last, representing the Cougn
gational churches of eight states, fior

Minnesota to Kansas, refusing aid to

tlienl"gu';d btudents because Free]

sons, surely stand abreast with our

tional Association in its doctrine

The General Conference of the Unit-

ed Brethren, Dayton. Ohio, (see their

telegram elsewhere) so far from going

back on their record against secret soci-

eties, have evidently increased the vig-

or and strength of their convictions and

determination to *' have no fellowship"

with them, Bishop David Edwards

presides; Parker Hurless, familiar to

r readers, is secretary. Prof. M.

Wright, Editor of the Telescope, wrote

the telegram which was adopted. The

Conference proceedings, very interest

ing, came too late for a longer notice

this week.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY,

The National Christian Asso'

ciation Opposed to Secret

Societies.

ORGANIZATION,

Our National Association has added

rity

Montgomery Blair, Gideon Welles

and Simon Cameron, who resemble

everything and everybody rather thar

Abraham Lincoln, are vindicating In;

memory from the "misapprehensions

of Charles Francis Adams' speech in

memory of Seward; and they are nol

ashamed to quote Mr. Chase (who had

not read the eulogy) in aid of their at-

tempt to malign Mr. Adams, the great-

est of bur living statesmen. We have

no certain knowledge of tbe relation ol

the three gentlemen above named to

the lodge, but have reason to believe

them to be Freemasons. Will soi

our subscribers in their vicinity gi

the fads concerning them?

»a rare opportunity to secui

es of Elder J. R. Baird befoi

l to Pennsylvania, Addresi

lor the present at tills nitice, statu

i the

jssible angem

\ storm visited Monmouth
Monday, May 12th, in such force a

f the Masonic Hall. As an a

ury of the uncapping of tbe lodge by

'onvention a day or two after, the

ril did Dot pass without remark.

State Grand encampment of Odd-
's is now in Indianapolis. The
I 1'alriarch'r, lu-p.-il is in a somber

. He says : I am sorry to say

that Icannot speak in glowiug terms of

the onward inarch of Udd-1'clluwship in

his jurisdiction. While it is true that

ur members are as great as ever, and
ven slightly increased, it is also true

xecss of our losses, and a spirit of ap-

thy appears to have taken possession

of a large number of our subordinate

campments."

We keep the forms from the press

' a note ot the meetingsut Monmouth
after adjournment. On Saturday

Dg, as announced, Rev. Under-
wood attempted a "review" of the

:ntion before a crowded audience,

who, Masons excepted, honored him
their presence. Mr. Blanc-hard

replied on Monday evening to twenty-

four propositions agreed to by Under-

:, uud also to the representative of

the college fraternities, who was al-

of the evening. T

tilled Churchill Hall

i the first part

itudience which

;n to the staud-

araid the hospitable peopli

mouth, the educational center

United Presbyterian church

Northwest. The location is in a choice

farming district, accessible from every

direction by railroad, being at the jui

tion of the Chicago. Burlington nnd

Quincy with Itockford, Rock Island

and St. Louis roads. Its GOUO people

support eleven churches, three of them
United Presbyterian. Although those

in sympathy with the Convention were

chiefly from this denomination, yet

many from other churches were heart

and hand with it. Among these was

the chairman of the local committee of

arrangements, who, with the secretary

and another member, was full of labors

for the entertainment of delegates and

providing for the various necessities of

the meeting. Monmouth College, now
under the presidency of Dr. D. A.

Wallace, has since 185G contributed to

the esthetic culture of the pespie, and

this year adds to their community a

total of 374 young and vigorous minds.

The United Presbyterian Seminary

f the Northwest is bIbo located here,

nd has at present twenty-three young

(ten preparing to preach to men the

gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The delegates came with commend-

ble promptness, and many of them

being in Monmouth on the afternoon

of Wfdm-sday, they culled a prelimi-

nary meeting for prayer and conference,

and to hear an address from Mr. John

T. Kiggins. Rev. J. P. Stoddard called

the meeting to order, and Rev. D.

Yant, of Ohio, was appointed chair-

man; prayer was offered and remarks

of interest were made by many of the

brethren. About fifty delegates were

ting. Bro. Stod-

dard and several others said that they

r felt c the

church a

md others that c

ention has been <

t yet held.

to treat the practii

of Mr. Carpente

r Monmouth Coi

eof the greatest in

Several causes con

tribuled to diminish the attendance c

delegates, The United Brethren, who
are tbe right wing of the movement,

were holding their General Conference

at Dayton, in Ohio; which de-

prived us of the presence of Bishop

David Edwards, Prest. Allen of West-

field College, Elder Parker Hurless, and

a host of others. Then the late season

aud hurry of work prevented the at-

tendance of matiy more. Yet more
than two hundred delegates were in at-

tendance, nearly all of whom were en-

rolled, but the enrollment was imper-

fect.

-urn. listened with unweari

a until half past ten. T;

ig, at the invitation of thi

dents of Monmouth College, Mr. Bl;

rd lectured on " Tbe Conditions of

:cess," to an audience of 1200 in

ion Hall. Wo venture to say, the

ret fraternities of Monmouth will nc

3e to I ear the reverberation:-, of th

Independent ([nnrterly.

NewBehnk.N. C,

hditor of the Cynosure:

Allow me to say to your readers

that the first number of the Independ-

ent Quarterly, opposed to secret socie-

ties, will appear in June. And while

we would not take one subscription from

the Cynosure, we earnestly ask the aid

of all the friends of the cause in behalf

Let them take both

the Cynosure nnd the Quarterly, and
itrike the enemy twice where they now
strike but once. Come up to the help

( the Lord against tbe mighty, and let

is make a pull, a strong pull and a

ull altogether.

iceting at Monmouth

But the one grand fen of the

may be a large one, and much good
iplished by it Were it not so

far away, I would, with the Lord's

blessing, certainly attend. All success

end your efforts.

Those wishing to subscribe for the

Quarterly will remit $1 addressed to

Jno.T. Walsh.

Christ than since they had been

gagHj in this work. Bro. J. C.

bam. of Illinois, gave an intere

nt of his labors, and staled

questions wine 1 1 lie had found difficulty in

iswering: first, If the lodge is ho bad

ay are so many good men in it) sec

d, How can a man who breaks :

lemn oath voluntarily taken be be

lievedt Several answered these ques

clearly and satisfactorily. Elde:

Baird said that his religious ex

penence had been rich, although hii

i had been very poor during thi

past year. Ezra A. Cook, seconded

by Rev. Joseph Travis, spoke of the

ice of keeping young men out

the lodge in order to save their so

Dr. J. C. Patterson, of Illinois, sp

e importance of circulating the

Christian Cynosure. Mr. Harris, of

Wisconsin, and a few others took part.

The meeting was then addressed by

John T. Kiggins, who spoke at length

in a manner which showed him to bo

a man of vigor, ability and Christian

spirit After he had closed his re-

marks Rev. J. O. Carson, of Ohio,

spoke of the fundamental evil in all se-

cret societies as being the principle of

secrecy. Mr. Needels, of Missouri,

spoke encouraging words, and also

Rev. Mr. Yant, chairman of the meet-

ing; after which the audience weie

dismissed with prayer, to meet at seven

and one half o'clock in the evening.

Promptly in the evening delegates

nd friends, hearty sympathizers, the

irious, aud a few—very few cavilers

ssembled in the Hall, filling it nearly

> its seating capacity—a large, at'en-

ve and intelligent audience, creditable

> the community and to the hard-work-

ig committee of arrangements to whose

lergy it was largely owing. Thus
.vorably inaugurated, the evening and

I. A. Hart, of Illinois, and Rev. J. L.

Barlow. President of the N. Y. Stale

Association, came forward and look

seats. Rev. L. Taylor, of Farmington,

111., led in prayer. According to the

arrangement previously adopted bv the

Executive Committee, Pres. Blancbard

was then introduced, and delivered or.

the subject of ' Orand Lodge Masonry

Us Relation to Civil Government and
the Christian Religion," one of the ablest

of the many arguments on this reforn

he has ever given to the public. Thi

sympathy and attention of the audi

ence, the vigor and facility of the epeak

er cann"t fail to make the occasion me in

orable. The Convc itlon in a subse

quent session oted t request the pub
add re

Cynosure, wl >se favored readers wil

need no more oincre ase their t xpecta

lions, butanar ment of its speedy

appeatanee.

The exercis Bofth evening closet

with prayer by Rev. J. L. Bar! iw and

announcement. of prayer-

for the half ho r before the busii

Thursday.

Rev. J. L. Barlow of Bemus Heights

N. Y. , led the meeting for prayer and

conference which began the exercises

of the day. This, as similar meetings

of the Association always have bjeu

mrce of strength and harmony,

thren who attend our anniversa-

e a prevailing spirit which the

Lord will not disregard. During the

brother of the Seventh day

hurch slated the strenuous

of that body to secret or-

iry shade.

opening of the business of

day. Rev. J. L. Barlow was called

air, and Rev. Joseph Travis

led in prayer. A committee of Enroll-

was appointed, consisting of J.P.

Stoddard, of Illinois, L. N. Strnlton,

New York, R. B. Taylor, of Ohio,

d lo this number was afterward ad-

ded W. O. Hart of Ohio. This commit-

undertook their work without de-

lay, being instructed by the chair-

members must have,

a certificate of a regular delegate

Eai

afteri

d by resolutions upon omitting the

hurdi relation of the delegates from

the roll. This subject has bi

fully discussed and a

le committee on Sumling

Rules and By-laws, that a few words

' 'Timi'tter

power

pointm

add to their

s of the

oted; the Executive

byj
G. L. Arnold

ant Recording Secretary,

newly elected President. Rev. J. G.

l.on taking the chair spoke briefly

ows: The honor of being

ssidiug officer of this National

ntiou is entirely unexpected tc

I can only tender you my heart-

thanks for it; and request

ing this work. The object of our as-

semhling is of tbe highest importance.

In my own mind the object at which

this Association aims—the honor of our

common Master in the world, has a

us to have a deep sense of responsi-

bility in this work. We are acting in

the name and under the authority of

Christ, and in doiug so we may confi-

dently look for and humbly expect the

blessing of God.

Rev. J. M. Snyder, of Sycamore,

III , requested permission (oask wheth-

er Washington's address lo the People

of the United Slates used the terras

'Masonry" or "secret societies," or

whether Masons had expunged those

:erms from that document. Isaac

Preston of Lockport, 111. , taid there was

n bis possession a copy of the Address

sixty-four years old, the terms are not

that copy, Mr. Levingti

the original document.

Cyn Methodist Free

Press, Golden Censer and perhaps oth-

ers, and that a joint stock company be

organized during the year with $100,-

000 capital and that this organization,

known as the Christian Cynosure As-

sociation with its united newspaper
and publishing departments be fully

provided for we recommend that foi

the perfection of such planB that i

committee be appointed at this tiroi

to report to this body, consisting of

Pres. J. Blancbard, Philo Carpenter,

George Dietrich, John Lemley, John
Levington, R. B. Taylor. J. C. Graham,
R. Roihwell, Moses PeiteDgill, G. L.

Arnold, ,1. M. Snyder. J. O. Bayli

To this committee J. R. Baird

added by special vote.

The jompletion of the report of tho

General Secretary having been no

special order for the afternoon i

now called for. This portion

more argumentative and a discuss

principles than of plans eompleti

prospective was rather in the nai

an address. A portion of it w;

lerward ordered lo be printed it

The Busi

renolulionw appointing lln

Slock company to the st

littee repotted

mitiiig -

if origi

plan for raising funds for

! current expenses of the Asmcialioi

the coming year, also recommend

;
a committee to report standing

es nnd by-laws for the government o:

annual meetings of the association.

i se resolutions were adopted and It

liitU-r committee lb" President a]i

ntcd: Pres. 1). A. Wallace, Pres.

J. Blancbard and Rev. J. L. Barlow.

the following telegram was also present

d by the Business committee and the

ropo-ition enthusiastically adopted:

; Cum
r
lUlloN

ubim ed, bu
tin- t ms mentioned were not there,

irpenter and Elder Baird said al-

t the words ''secret combiua

were in the original; others knew

lanyi editic

adopted

lining the truth of the mat-

:ft for some diligent reporter

of the Cynosure to follow up the hint

know whether the truth-lov-

ing fraternity have manipulated the

riling* of Washington as they certain-

have attempted with his character-

The discussion upon entering church

relationship on the roll of the Conven-

ime up for the second aud

The different views ol

III., knowing your

had been handed him requesting some
remarks on college secret societies, but

he would refer the inquirers to the ad-

dresses of the evening, when he would

endeavor to have an able consideration

«f the subject by one of the speak-

ers. He would only say to every

student who might be present that if

they wore in doubt on this question,

they should secure the last work of

the Into Dr. Hitchcock, " Reniniscences

of Amherst College," and read there

the testimony of a number of college

presidents upon this subject. He had

been pained to learn of the Greek fra-

ternities in the college at Monmouth.
In reply lo a question from the audi-

ence whether there had ever been any
secret fraternity started in Wheaton
College, hosaid, there baa never been any

such order to my knowledge, and if

there had been I should have known it

lo a moral certainty. The youug la-

dies of that institution would never

permit such a disgrace.

Rev. It. P. MeLurkin. of New Con-
cord, O.. mentioned an instance where

a wife who had read a few Anti-mason-

ic publications and bocome impressed of

their truth, prevailed on her husband

to leave the lodgo. Ho thought this

case something like what the preceding

speaker said of the girls nt Wheaton
college. He had been surprised arid

pained to learn on arriving at Monmouth
that not only tho young men but also the

young ladies were much pleased with

he hoped there might

tin. alud-i

among

i brief: that n

nereilTi .I close, when
a thousau

3 the audie

i thei this piillll II1H)

aftei

be considered, we hope, offi-

i:;i.h- of New York,
.1. I..l:u< Invalid' of b.wa;
(o-o. W. Needle- uf .Uj-so.

II. V. ffclni In.liana;

M l( Itnilei, of H'H.-.msLi

D. Yant of Ohio;
Auron l''lo\,J. ,.f I'eiiiisvlv

.John \a-\ ingtun of Micliig

ri;

Any individual delegate from

ales were requested by sp ecial v

t upon this committee. To this

ittee was also given in charg

L. N. Stratton, of the Am, Westeyan,

conducted an impromptu devotional ex-

, reading oi the .Scriptures, pray-

d remarks, nt the olosSiOf which

preside-Ill LevingloO ol Michigan

called tbe convention to order and in

ted olher vice-presidents aud officers

to the platform. Pres. J- Blancbard,

the retiring president, Vi.e-pn-odcnts

L. N. Stratlon of New York and Aaron

Floyd of Pennsylvania, (ien'l Secretary

The General Secretary, Rev. I

Hart at this time presented his annual

report, or rather that portion of it bear

ing upon the immediate interests of the

Association. It contained recommend-

ations upon political aud church action,

petitions, the grange movement, more

through organization of the lecture

system, etc The plan of .systematiz-

ing the field work of tha Association

read before the Executive Oommittet

and at their request published in tin

Oi/iiii.iitrt two weeks since, was read ii

this connection. A special committee

was appuitU'-d l'-> take into consideration

the various suggestions of the report t<

which were appointed : Rev. I. A.

Hart, Prof. W. O. Tobey, L. N. Strat-

i, Joseph Travis, J. M. Snyder, J. T.

Kiggins, D. R. Barker. T. B. France.

and Geo. Dietrich.

The Committee on Permanent Or
ganization reported through Philt

Carpenter, their chairman, L. N.

on. C. A. Blancbard and W. 0.

Tobey for the Business Commitlee.and

aled for the year the following

Christian Association no designation

what part of the church miliiaiii

:eded; th;

own more forcibly by

all the battle in the

nly; that some indi-

we belong

in this work is i

sinking all den,

and carrying oi

name of Christ

viduals while giving their own position

representedauxiliary associations whose

members were of different denomina-

tions, so that if denominational repre-

seseutation was desired we must go be-

yond the individual; on the contrary in

different localities tbe hangers-on of se-

crecy charge alt the opposition toa few

despised Wesley ana, or United or re-

formed Presbyterians, or Congregalion-

alists, or United Brethren, or Free

Methodists, according as the opposi-

tion in that locality is strc

we want the world to kno 1

not a handful, or a single d'

engaged in this work; that

ing of church distinction upon the roll

Id show how united we were for

Christ against bis rival, the lodge; thai

has often furnished desired informa'

n concerning individuals. This ab-

aci of the arguments is here given tn

list those concerned in the question

making alinal decision if introduced

a third time. It was determined i

Monmouth to enter the church relatio

of tin' delegate upon the roll.

After the adoption of a report of the

siness Committee providing hours of

etingami adjournment, a programme

for the evening and a partial one for thi

afternoon, President Wallace of Mou
College announced that the col

lege buildings would bo opened during

for any" members of tin

. desireii to visit them

i then adjourned after

prayer by Re?. J. M. French,

a request Rev. H. H. McClurkin le

prayer. Committees on Incorporate

and on Funds for the Convention wer

ppoioted. The following paper an

omuiillee from the Bilsiriesscnuimilte

ras presented by the chairman, L. N
Iratton, and adopted by the Converi

national

secret organizations) that new
bs he adopted, and if possible

cinl papers be consolidated. The

A committee on Political Action was

at this time appointed on motion of J.

L. Barlow of New York. The Con-

vention selected J. L. Barlow, of New
York, John Levington of Mich, , and I.

A. Hart, of 111., and instructed them

to report on the morrow.

The Business Committee had provid-

ed for ten minute speeches, a kind of

"experience meeting," when there

should be any lack of business before

the Convention; such an opportunity

was at hand and thePrcsident. announc-

ed accordingly, nnd requested L. N.

Siralfon u, open.

Bro. Stratton remarked that be did

not wish to appear too much before the

Convention, as his position as chair-

necessary to speak frequently,

noticed tho growth of the cause *

a few year*. The lime was whe

could not go into churches for

ings against the bulge, but the truth is

making inroads upon the cunvictit

candid men. He spoke feelingly of

the death of Rev. T. H. Kenaston of

New York. Ho was a dear brother,

who was forward in our work. H<

attended some of ihe National "omen
tions, and leotured and prayed for the

overthrow of the secret orders. An
encouraging feature "f the reform is th(

abandonment of the lodges by thost

who have been its foremost patrons. Ii;

closing, he read a communication from

a recently seceding Mason of great in-

fuvored them

weeks ago a gentleman called upon

old friend nt ZanosviHe, 0., nnd

1, " I understand you are a Mason.

The olher replied, "lam," "What,
iuld you advise a young man to

do about joining the fraternity i" The

old friend replied, " Have nothing to

with it." He believed there were

ny Masons in this condition, aborai-

.ing the whole system, yet fearing

withdraw from it There can be no

doubt that the influence of I-'reemasonry

ipiiitualilv from

the heart of any Christian whoemhrnc

Rev. IT. C. West, of Indiana, spoke

of the formation of the Hamilton county

ialion in that state; the difficul-

l=i h had been met and conquer-

d the prospective work of the so-

cietj in that vicinity. The local pross

oftheconntj waa especially bitter and

had been one of the atrongeslof the op-

Rev. John Levington spoke on the

relations of Masonry to woman; its de-

ceptive promises to her; itt

opposition to her dearest

which were sheltered and unified in

the home. He closed with a pathetic

appeal to every true woman present

to use every effort to break from the

necks of husbands, fathers and sons the

accursed yoke of the lodge.

W. 0. Hart of Oberlin, 0., spoke of

the good work being accomplished by

Enoch Honeywell, of Altay, N. Y.,

who was spreading the truth all over

the land in tracts.

. E. 1 Gri

tor, [own

county.

work the.

Whe he

quiet on the sub-

. summer evening,

but be found it only necessary to begin

e lodges in the name of

Christ to arouse tbeenmity of evil men.

Mediately became a

-hey i

there jo

hoping gain

peolabilily

the honorable nature of the reform.

Pres. Blancbard said he had been re

esled to say a word upon the truth

the statements made concerning him

ri charging him with having made ap-

calion for membership into some Be-

it society. He said he ha<

made such applii-mi

These remarks were heard with at-

Uion and great interest by the Con-

ntion, aud occupied the time nearly

until adjournment. Several items of

business were attended lo however be-

fore the close of the session. Rev.

Joseph Travis being obliged to return

home, the President appointed Rev. D.

M. Ore, of Monmouth, to his place in

the committee to which was referred

the General Secretary's report The

committee on stock company, etc., re-

ported, through their chairman, Rev.

J. M. Snyder, a paper which was ac-

cepted and for lack of time laid on the

table for discussion the next day.

(This report appears in the report of

Friday's business.) Dr. R. B. Taylor,

of Ohio, thought the proposition ad-

d in the columns of the Cynosure

e Morgon Exposition in German

it importance, and moved that the

ess Committee bring the mutter

before the Convention, in form of a res-

n. J. L. Barlow announced

lhat all members of the Convention

-|.-d in political action were de-

n meet Ihe next morning in tbe

iltee room before the morning

i. Pres. Wallace was excused at

his request from acling on committees,

inasmuch as he whs on the morrow ex-

pecting to leave for Annapolis, and had

lostponed his journey one day to at-

end the sessions of the Convention.

After prayer by Rev. Dr. Dbig the

Convention adjnurned.

B, but told the farmers

; that society in ihe wt

nlitile whelp religion,

Umo
irho i

Upon taking, the chair the President

tsked Kev. I. A. Harl to invoke the Divine

The addresses for the evening

had been appointed to the President,

Rev. J. G. Carson, before his appoint-

ment as presiding officer, and Mr. C. A.

Blanchard. Between tbe addresses a

collection was taken up, to defray the

expenses of the Convention, by the
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committee in charge of that busines

The addressee, though it may not I

possible to produce them entire, w

appear hereafter. They are to I

ranked an among the moat able in tt

conventions of the Association, at

wer« received with the closest a

lenlion by the large audience of a thoi

sand people.

The prayer meeting this moraine

whs ted by Bro. E. I. Grinnell and

continued for one half an hour. On
the opening of the Convention Pres.

Caison led in prayer. The matter of

Standing RuUs and By-laws was laid

over for a year; that of Incorporation

referred to the Extcittive Committee.

The paper reported tho day before

on Stork dm party was now taken up,

read nnd discussed. It reada ns fol-

By the National A
.imi.ixr.t 1<i Sirri/lS

i. Ill .Slav I.',. l-7:i li.,

;\.,.,„U1>.V,H,|UT.I>)

r legal advice to orgn
at stock H^iiii.'i.iii

f Chicago, to be called Tub
'-- ;iwi:iih ,WlH IATIUN, Willi I

luin.lri'1 Hm-is.ui I linll-irs. 1

of I'l.r.-'.i 111- 1 >|. 11- iii-i I I,. S,-i r, I S .< 1- l:i-

Monmoulli. Ill
V '

Ext'j-.ulivr t'nin

i joint stock i

cago, to be
l-Y> - 1:1 \- .1 IA

[ Li {..."I

His duty to enlighten himself, so a

come self-acting ami right atting,

rer-ogniz-til nnd "performed.

crises, when from small audalmosi
beginnings subtle influences devel

great wrosgs, which grievously <i

God, and cruelly ufliict his creatur

wrong ilisplai

no-
yet animated by t

iivL'Mlirnwii. th:iu :in..itn.-r, iii-iini!l.

.plat

!ili. I nur.dM

— mtis Itii-iiL ul'

jin-so. llimtiUs. Uii-pulint. makes justio

|n.ll1llill paHll-

dol'P :irs i- . {,,11..,

.'1 , i"„ ,. .. rt-l.i!-...

1. Tlic.-l.ji

popular pm-i-

2. It shall oe immimsecreu oy
trustees chosen uuiiiinlly l>y the stock-

!i. A priming house shall he prewired ns

soon 11- pr.i, Mr :.!ilc i-nslim; n->' -1

thiriy ilimis-uid dollars, to coulaiii a print-

ing department, a tract ami honk deiiart-

nieui. li- «-p i|ii i'IUi - •!

1 the the

ti.lrcl dollars

y consult
1 I c :,

'ff by

iiji-.t-'lves « ">i]friMili»-1 t>y another evil

lr,':ii!t''iltii:tn A In, un shivery, hei anse

>od, and makes them
. and their fel

,-ry. Masonry, with its

wer—muzzles

and hasten Its coronal iu

os. We must meet
elders, us well as youngei

altars of do'

slavery, wc may

iiese things I • ami we all know,
ret lliem to bt- ir.ii- dutj is plain. If

.i-rf-Tiii in- • of ilmsr ,i-.il',,-- uliirli

tm 1...i.j:.ii.Ui,Mi..
1
.-.i,-s.ip<.nu- As

>.
.
.- v- . - N.. 1-.I1 -l rinhl

right, and exal

lavery in the past,

c field of carnage t

The resolutions were considered

separately and the fmt and spcond

adopted Upon the third a discussion

arose which was soon turned to a gen-

eral one upon tho whole plan. And

as a result of this afterthought tho

following substitution was proposed by

J. Ij. barlow and obuined a vote:

Rr.soi.vkd, That this hotly appro-

1 for a joint stock company for th

plaopi..,.. lilllJ,.'

ti stati'. 1.

During the discussion several re-

marks were made by members who

had apparently forgotten a paper

adopted by the Oberlin Convention,

and published in the Cynosure of May

30tb, 1872.

While this report was under consid-

eration the order of the day, viz: re-

port of committee on Political Action,

was taken up nt its appointed time, J,

L. Barlow, chairman of the committee,

read the report, which after some dis-

cussion and an amendment, wis adopted

in tbe following form:

llHTMll.V"

had the m
having sought t

We I ul;

„ : the Div
ICive In .•;•,. I as (0M0.1

The committee provided for in the

report was appointed by the Conven-

tion: Pl.ilo Carpenter, J. L. Barlow,

and L. N . Stralton. Mr. Carpenter af-

terwards stating that he was so situated

as to be unable without great incon-

was excused and ['res Blanchard ap-

pointed in place. The committee were

further instructed by vote to act in

connection with the Executive Com-

mittee in tliu revision ol the platform

adopted at Chicago last June and in call-

lUter Rev.

;J'|

r:,J...

opening pray.

L. N. Stralton, the committee to whnm

was referred the General Secretary's

report, presented the following paper,

which was received with general ap

rotation and passed as a whole with

little discussion. As adopted it ap

p, ars herewith:

—

We recommend the ad option of the fol-

this (National) As

..I New
I egiii

Rhode

ml the case of Purple vs. Hor-

:'n" Vi'»"'l

IVuu,y!u

Society by the Judge. Justice, or Presiding

Officer of a court shall be held as a sufficient

nee of venue whenever de-

A.. ,
,

.

-—

J

manded. Signed In t

Yuurciriiinitti'e further recommend that

ii pan of Hie re| ore of the Cur respond

-is li.. [iiihlisln.-'l 111 Hie minutes.

L. N. Stratton, Chairman.

Father Preston of Lockport, 111., was

called upon for a statement of bis oxper-

in connection with the Morgan

trials, He had prepared a written slate-

which was recently read to mem-

bers oftheExerutive Committee, but de-

ferred reading it before tbe Convention.

This interesting narration of the eipe-

of one porsoniMy engaged in the

Morgan trials will bo published in the

yuosure. Providence permitting.

The Convention bad during the

rmug arranged for an exposition of

the ceremony of Masonic initiation at

p, m., by C. A- blanchard, and

had during the interim been

circulated among the citizens who were

present in large numbers. The hour

I
arrived all seceding Masons in

the audience wore inyiled to lake scats

the platform. Rev. I. A. Hart,

Elder J. R, Baird and Linus Chitten-

aroe forward; several scceders

erepresent during tbe 6rst day,

Rev. Joseph Travis, J. C, (Iraham,

and others were unable to remain ao

late as Friday afternoon and had gone

A vivid descriptionof the initia-

tory ceremony was then given, which

i who have been so fortunate as to

heard from Mr. Blancbard's own

mow cannot easily be described.

Ili,- blasphemous oaths, the foolish am.

lying lectures, the abominable use of

red things were seen in their proper

ice among the hellish artifices of the

god of this world. The three gentle-

above named testified to the ao-'

sy of the exposition. Elder baird

it was given much bitter than

many lodge officers were able to do.

The President then announced that

J. P. Stoddard, General Agent of the

Association, would make some state-

ments concerning the murder of David

Brownlee, of Little York, Mercer

County, 111,, several years ago.

With the main facts of this shocking

,ee the readers of this paper have al-

ady been informed; and as Bro.

Stoddard has promised soon a written

itatement, embodying the result of his

n ventilations on the ground, it is

noughforthe present to say that the

ecital oftbis dark story was thrilling in

,he extreme, A gentleman who had

.eeu the murdered man, and was per-

lonelly intimate with all the ctrcum-

.tanefs added his testimony. Presi-

dent Careon was also acquainted with

,1 particulars which he gave to

the Convention.

Resolutions were now introduced on

burch action and the grange which

fere adopted, the former with some

pposition. These in order aro hb fol-

lows:

lotus of thcnnaleir-iccli- f the l»d^V it

given to tbe Geueral Agent, the treas-

urer is not yet able to report the whole

amount, but promises to do so at the

earliest opportunity. The addresses are

omitted in this connection, but will be

published soon in as complete a form

as it la postihle to reproduce them from

sof I

first address Mr.

Underwood, minister of tbe M. E.

church in Monmouth and formerly pre-

siding elder of the Kewanee district

arose and had permission to 'announce

that on the next evening (Saturday) he

would publicly reply to tbe statements

and arguments which had been pre.

sented by the Convention. It being

stated that C. A. blanchard was will

ling to remain and attend thii

and attend to it afterward if the

pie of Monmouth desired and would
provide for it. Elder Barlow put it to

vote before the citizens present. The
proposition was received with an en-

thusiastic '-aye." Something of inter-

est may be expected from this discus-

sion. Elder Baird in beginning his

address directed n few home shots rigut

at the ministerial lodge pleader which

were not <>l a nature to quiet the nerves,

or ease even a sluggish conscience.

The plain home-thrusts of the speak-

<ellr

shad a

I their

'pportunity

of learning. Mr, Levington's address

was a brief, but good and clear, an un-

answerable argument upon the anti-

Christian character of the lodge. At
its close, the Convention—probably

the most harmonious and in at-U.re-

spects successful of our national gather

ings—adjourned, and the audience was
ilismisf.-d with ili.- benedicSon.

Contributions for tho year 105.40

us SUMMARY.

Citv.—The saloon-keepers becom-
ing uneasy under the 11-o'olock rule,

which is stri- tly enforced, are marshal!

denounce the "Puritanical elen

Tbe Times has lor several' montl

printed scandalous reports of varioi

city ministers and churches. La
Sabl a t)i a reporter of that paper whi
taking notes in Trinity Epi«cop

church was ordered out by the paste

-The first of June Jubilee oromis-

bucmsf. Half.fare rates are odd red C

all tadroads entering the city and larj

r. j.r- • ilioos from neighbor cities a

President Corson stated tbe necessity

of retiring from tbe Convention at the

dote of the afternoon session, and by

nuluat consent Vico -pres.dent Letting

on was called to preside.

Tbe Convention united with Elder

J. H. baird in a closing prayer and ad-

the New York Court of Appeals.—
Oeorge Francis Train, arnsted Inst

• on charge of circulating ob>cene

ure hss been he-lore the New
:our(s for about two w-altf. He
t length been >ent to the Insane

asylum by Judge Davis.— A 6re in

a. 111, last Sunday destroyed

part of tbe car works • ( the C. B. & Q.

railroad «itb several Pnlman cars; the

estimated at §225,00'.'— Several

prominent candidates f<r the Supre

Judgeship are spokei

Grant is reported as

n nt satisfactory

n.-il

Rev. J. L. Harlow opened with pray-

al the re-iuest i,f the chairman. The

Business committee reported a resolu-

placing tho minutes in charge of

the Executive Committee for publics-

.f advisable. *bo the following

Rusolveo. That
lio people of Mnniv

r.l iv ,

'. i u-..,,

thus too often unthii

furthering, by Qieii

in |>1> >r> li.tili'iiiicut j,ir..n

inhere of such Societies.

bleseiogsof Qod may rest upon them.

esc were adopted, the latter by

risiog vote. The programme for th

evening was filled out with addrcwi

by Rev. L. N. Stralton. Elder .1 I

Baird, and Hev. John I.evington,

short time being given to the Coo

tee on Funds for the coming year, to

ry out their plans for obts

pledges and cosh contributions.

of the contributions and pledges being

of, hu

B Carbsl fore

nl Uorregary gained a complete

victory in Spain on the 3lb of May.

Don Carlos is reported as about to lead

>ps in person. The trials of

happy

called for.—A terrible die;

:d last week in a coal m
.lie. Nova Scota, causin

anti^sonic tracts,

histor^Fmasonjit^^

secretsIFmasonry.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

TIUCT NO. 4.

GRAND! GREAT GRAND!!
By PHILO CARPENTER.

,
*i,o

Extracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, t

Sworn to hy the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter,
eivlng ll!tinu<! HlH Father's Opinion <>r Froemnsonrj

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Hiving His Opinion (if Frponm* y (l*:t2l.

Satan's Cable Tow.

"Freemasonry is Only 15 2 Years Old

"Murder and Treason not Exceeptd,"

Freemasonry In the Church,

Character anil Syniliul. ,,r

Address of Niagara County kociition, New York,

O.ii.'.Tiiiin,' the M-i'L-iiii Murder, ami the characte
[ Emilia*. ur'y. as Mi".vn liy i his and ..llu-r Mas. mi
mrdera. 50c ts. per 100, or $4.00 per 1,000.

Judge Whitney and Masonry.

A tract Fund for ths Free hvx'm ol tracts.

TERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

FREEMASONRY I

Club Rates, Weekly Editiou.

i Sew Siili,, 1 yr„ 1 «py (m to min.

20 Subscriptions t" tbe We<-kly Kiiilion for 6 montb

sunt the eame as 10 for one year.

Club Rates. Fortnightly Edition.
Tin- Morgan Hook will be sent to each subscribe

, ir-.-KurtiiiijiiUv K.litir.n for 10 cents extra.

PREMIUM LIST.

On FIVE DOLLARS Bent at one time, tl 00 in

ish or*l 20 in bonks selt-ct.-i! from our list.

On TEN DOLLARS sent at .me time, t'2 25 in cash

r f'J 70 in books.

On FIFT'F.EN HOI-LA KS s.*:itat one time, *3 50

ah or -10 copies of the Morgan hook (by express.)

r*4 ! othei •oks.

Oi- TWENTY UOLi.ARSs.-nlal onetime,

i cash or #t'S 00 in books from our list.

(tn FIFTY DOLLARS sent at onetime,

i cash or 415 ilO in books from our list.

On ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, %2l 00

r f'V* 00 in books.

SPECIAL TEEMS TO AGENTS.
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Who Murdered Capt. Wm. Morgan?

' OF THE

Abduction and Murder

Capt. William Morgan,

J OBEDIENCE TO

tS'See Sanmle Paces below.

County of GenCs

part of August li

] li.-v rncii. ,| niloriii.i1 hey received mloi

.filler knuw of their

liauivia. ncaily ull ol "liicb cuiisisU of wooden builtlingB-

ilu tlie- affair, and instruct

listed that Howard was a

irlv. .ti^.ixciI in his usual

i wiihlii.ild tbe precept.

mi li reflection, s-iy they '

u oblaic.-d salisfn-l^n |irijul"

that about the time the attempt was made Howard had been

at Batavia, in secret i^nsulbition with a member of the fni-

nBcertain by what means he had been alarmed. He lias

never since been heard of by aay member of the com-

mittee. Tbe secrecy and celerity of Ids departure—the

active irirt In* t.iok in the conspiracy—and the facts detailed

in the second affidavit of John Mann—will leave nol maell

doubt on the minds of the readers that he feared an arrest

on a much higher cliarge than that of attemuting to set lire"

t..the |irintin^.Hices of Miller, '« tho following ,k-|.ositbn.s

Genesee County, ( -lorrx SLvnn, being

t
l.-iur'..!' r. I wlm workri,



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE MAY 27, 1873.

GIU!¥1> LODGE 3US0SKY:

Its Relation, to CMI Government
tlip Christian Religion.

lens, Ladies on.l Gent/:-

3 met to consider the W-
sprcad throughi

d; more especiall

untrv ;
and, parti

their modern mo tin

and type. A separate consideration of

each is unnecessary. Tlie author ol

the "Philosophical History of Freema-

nonry" properly observes, that ''a dis-

' 'ery

rtgin-

thority Chai

ica, which had bought their charters

from the English Grand Lodge!
The unseen world and its inhabitants

e veiled. We know them only as

sealed lo us . But if there be. as the

Scriptures tell us, evil spirits above

.fashioned after the s

public prints from the veiled recesses

of the lodge, are fragmentary and im-

perfect. But we have enough to in-

form us that there are something over

half a million Freemasons, or about one

sixteenth of the voters of the United

States. As were the slaveholders,

they are a small minority of our popu-

lation. But their rivals, copyists, aud
imitating " orders" are much more nu-

merous Lodges, chapters, encamp-
ments, councils, army posts, centers,

divisions, granges; like clouds of invis-

ible insects, to which some philoso-

phers attribute epidemic diseases, they

light on every popular virtue, indus-

try, and reform, until there seems to be

danger that no " order" of American
citizens will be left.

mding they

rity as yet in the rural

which, by affiliation, reaches

beyond their country ; they owe anoth-

er allegiance than that due the United

States, and practice other religion

ing but In How formB.

We have, too, an inkling of tin

revenues, which are almost fabulously

md paid punctually, as gamblers

loathe the

lodges; concern themselves little

their alFairs; and so leave these

funds to be appropriated or employed

by the unscrupulous men of leisur

who make Masonry their trade.

e know enough of lb.es

the!

tthat time

..lie-tree lav-

Garden, London, in the

mnth of February, 1717, four decay-

d lodges of working Masons got to-

other, and formed what was till

hen unknown on earth—a Masonic

Jrand Lodge. And we are told by
Ihase, (Dig. Maa. Law, p. 15.) that
' From the Grand Lodge of England,

r the Grand Lodge of Scotland, all

thei

gone

ting Grand Lodges deriv

of them from tin

s of fifty

who I thei

point of the history of human
disaster, could they have been more

rise and diffusion ol

Grand Lodge
spread lik<

Apple-
• hk..- a

9 like s

i up that

don Grand Lodge. Let us analyze and
(amine it. Let us take its description.

holly from Masonic books; and see

hetlier it supports the fearful conclu-

And first, who compose a Grand
Lodge?

"Ve are told by Chase, (Dig. 10.)

t "An American Grand Lodge is

illy i"iupus-il of its officers, vied
appointed, except the Grand Tiler,

past Grand Masters, and Grand
Wurdens; and tbe masters and war-

ens of its subordinate lodges, or their

^gularly appointed proxies. That ib,

i i rand Lodge is compiled of "Lodge-
officera nnd past officers, grand and lo-

proxies. Now let us see

who and what these privileged officers

and past officers are.

begin with the master of a

local lodge. We take his desctiption,

tbe words of Mackey, from tbe chief

xicon of the order.' "The power of a

Master is absolute. He is the supreme
arbiter of all Ljueslions of ordi

ide lodges of artisans to make
of; and in this respect, Masonic

altar of Cain to the Mormon
have practiced worships in

irships which God
only to abhor, but rbich the

substitutes foi

i practiced by those

of Christendom was dotted all 0'

temples and pagodas, where th

projected worships wi

Every idol god, or his priest had for h
(for the idol was nothing).had his lodgi

and his initiation, bis mysteries and bis

Bishop Warburton says: "

the heathen gods, beside tin

paid to him in public, had a si

ship to which^none were adm
those who were prepared by

And the h-amed Mailnighl telli

what these ceremonies of initin

anvmited to. He quotes from an

writer, Proclus, thus: "In the n

holy mysteries, before the

mystic there is terror diffused

ninds of the initiated." l

" lu the lesser myst< ril-

ed worships ; their digests contain their

their constitutions and laws; their cy-

clopedias give their histories; , nd their

lexicons explain their terms. Thus,

though their frivolous and oft-revealed

secrets had never been published, there

is enough in their own books, to con-

American that

i the seeds of our cer-

efleclii

And yet, such as we describe them,

there were 150 such lodges in Chicago
before the fire; forty-six in Milwaukee;
ninety-six in Cincinnati; and about in

like proportion throughout the cities

and large towns of che Union. And
yet, with an effronlry beyond that of

tbe harlot, who is their Scriptural em-
blem and type, they tell us the lodge

contains 'nothing against our politics

or our religion;" while such a lodge

the Caiiiidas, and the Gulf!

And, it is true, that Masons dc

come out manfully, and form political

parties of their own, or openly oppose
those formed by others. They join all

parlies, because they mean to control

all, by electing Masons to govern each.

They intend* to seize the kingdoms of
the. \mliote wt.d'l and ike glory of them,

and give them to those only who will

practice their worships ! The spirit

that rules the lodge cares less for oflhe

than for homage. Office, if they can

get ii, hut sway over mind they must
have—allegiance—worship, to bind

conscience by oaths and obligations, to

put the soul on its knees before their

altars,—warship, worship, WORSHIP
is what they wanl- And having tilled

a church ur party with lis peculia

mosphere, to any that it infringes not

on politics or religion because it nom"
nates no separate ticket, is as if thievi

having filled the house with chlorofori

should declare they do not interfei

with its inmates, because they do ni

take their victims by their throats. The
American press and pulpit are t

largely i. Idoiolormed by tie- h>dg-

rify and establishLet

ialdithese general si*

The Freemasonry of the p:

is Grand Lodge Masonry. T
Lodge, of which there is to I

in each political jurisdicti<

source and seat, and center o

er of the order, The first Grand

Lodge, any Masonic Lexicon or Digest

will tell you, was formed at the Apph
tree tavern in London in 1717, or

hundred and fifty-six years ago. B
fore that time, there were local lodgi

of working Masons, trades -unions

and brick-layers; 1

that year was there a

Those, however, who a

ran e, filled with n-xpressibl. bi.rror.'

Anr again: "It seems the larking

llspell'-d by he sudden llil-llill:

of 1 gut." (Mack ight Pref.lo Eph. p.

n.li' nil
;
and • behold itablished

And, having so widely extinguish-

ed the very ideas in which the govern-

ment was founded, the lodges, obang-

ing their name to "Knights of the

Golden Circle" attempted tbe overthrow

popular government and the eatab-

hmeut ol an empire; and they hatch-

and inaugurated our war with sli

the i ned;
ppeal be made from his d

of the lodge." " For no

, however great, can he b

by his lodge. This is the decision

hich has been made by every Grand
odge in the United States, which has

id the question,

r be considered b

lonry." "Hen

nd his commands
ibeyed." "He has t

gating

proper

settled law ol

i be treated with

vhile in the chair,

ust be implictly
" "He has the right of

his lodge whenever he thinks

and of closing it at any timi

his judgment may seem best.'

iuch is the man who sits in the chai

f b local lodge ! And I venture to as

ert that there is not, in the whol
English language, a more perfect de

ficription of a complete, irresponsibl

despot than this. Aud he, or his proxy

goes to make up the lowest grade of

Grand Lodge members.; those neareai

the people. The rest being Grand
l,..ilg.- olticers or past officers.

Let us now examine the Constitu-

tion of the Grand Lodge itself, compos-

ed, as it is, of members who have been

inured by practice to the exercise of

simple, unquestioned, absolute power.

I quote still from Mackey. (Lex. p. 18:).)

'The government of Grand Lodges is,

therefore, completely despotic. While

a Grand Lodge exists, its edicts must be

respected and obeyed without examina-

tion by ns subordinate lodges."

And when a local lodge Master is

':

this cl

i juryir

i million of

• 1II1..U of t

.- look directly at Freeraa-

der.
.

erd, gave, at New Londi

description of the order, at

cincl, accurate and startling,

lame and speech afterward

became familiar to the American peo-

ple. He said:—

Masonry now! IT 13 POW-
iprises menof all

—

'

EltFL'L.
weal Hi, office 1 talent

[hhiiIt] 1

-. a

inlv.

i, united together, and
capable of being ilireelcd by
others, so as to have the fore

ihroo^h ill-' i ivili/.e'l "orltl. They
— ted too, with the 1

ad 1 he means of CO-

n the Legislative

party of pleasure

OfgOV( .-very il.nm

rf.ilii ; this

a nothing from violence, either pub

there were somewhere about two tho
snii'l lodges in the whole country, at

some fifty or sixty thousand Free 111

r

lodges ami five hundred and lil-

leen thousand one hundred and seventy

Freemasons! The initiation of this

my ol Freemasons alone, exclusive

lines and higher degree-fees, has dra

from the industry of the country m
than twenty-five millions of doll*

And yet, in the face of thea-e

3 give

14.)

In brief, those old, cunning priests

arrangements, by which

they first terrified, tamed, manipulated,

and handled their dupes; then brought

them to light; repeated to them Eome
common place moral precepts; hound

tbera to the order; and swore them to

obey the authority and subserve the

I Of T old

world. Tacitus (Hi

denounce Moses ami the,

I

they rejected these rites.

illic omnia quae aj-ud not

says—They deem profa

which we regard as sacred. And
Zozimus says that the Greek mysteries

the

all rites

whole of mankind." (Quoted by Mack-

night, p. :il4.) Thus were the masses

of the old world initiated, taxed, stul-

tified and enslaved by the cunning and
unscrupulous few. Their temples

were brothel;

sand lost woi

in 1 be single temple of Diar1
.:

priests revelled in luxury, and th

kings in blood, andsuch were the m>

al filth and abominations of the lodi

that the better 6ort of heathen, I

Socrates, always refused to be initial)

; Ephe

super-Mum aud s*-lf-in

masses under submissio

until society would break down under

the weight of its corruptions; and revo-

lution brought relief.

Now no man ol ordinary intelligence

can give though but a slight attention

to the secret orders of the present day,

without seeing their identity with the

old. The solemn tools-play of the

lodge; the stripping, blinding and be-

fooling of the " Entered Apprentice;"

the mock-murder of the Master Mason;

the human skull in the fifth libation;

oaths, which John Quincy Adams well

remarked, " a common cannibal ought

to be ashamed of;" the human skele-

ton confronting the candidate in Odd-
fellowship; tbe muskets levelled at his

bieast iu the mock " Grand Army of

the Republic;"—these all, and ten

thousand more inventions, are but re-

productions of the old tricks of priest

ami kinu craft to brow -beat, terrify and

lame the initiate, and so fit him to be-

come a silent accomplice of active par-

tisan in the scouudrelism of the lodge!

Hut men had one comfort concern-

ing those ancient synagogues of SaUm;
the peasantry and the poor escaped

tbem; and the peasantry and the poor

were the vast majority of mankind.

Hut now, in 17.17, a change had come.

Ciirist had come and preached the

d the poor; and lol laborers

as Kossuth said, "even bayo-

nets can think!" A mystic aristocracy

which had corrupted the intelligent

and cursedand crushed the poor of the

old world, would now no longer ans-

wer Satan's purpose. He must fire

lower. He must turn democrat;

go- pel

sent to the following: " You promise

to pay homage to the Grand Master for

tbe time being, and to bis officers duty

installed; and strictly to noiform tote-

erg edict of the Grand Lodge." Thus.as

in Jesuitism, every grade is a new de-

gree cf slavery. The General of the

order of Jesuits has not completer pow-

er over that order, th Fin tbe Grand Mas-

ter of the State overall its local lodges

and their members.

we find the following horrible appli

ti^ns of the more horrible

Grand Lodgi is of the

a! is.-, ni.

ie !f£i

Suite and t heir property, th
The Grand Lodge has

power:
1 . To "erase," " extinguish," or de-

stroy any local lodge at its pleasure,

—pp. 22.28,36.

2. To tax lodges, and individual

Masons, at its sole discretion, pp. 24.

446, etc.

3. To withdraw the charter of any

local lodge, and confiscate and seize all

its money, property
,
papers, and effects,

—pp. 121-2.
4. To expel individual Masons from

the craft. —p. 22 et al.

5. To inflict punishment" on the per-

thout li
"

1 but!

don which was formed in Lon-

February and June, 1717; and

called a Grand lodge of Masons 1 And

ed

States, and, I believe, in every political

jurisdiction in the whole world! And
yet so effectually was this terrible

seheme concealed beneath globing pre-

tenses of religion and charity, and

coaree merriment and lying legends,

ami gaudy finery, and hounding titles.

that the 1:

power to punish its mi
death has been indiscrete

have people taken alarm.

Such is a Grand Lodge of Masons- in

its civil and less dangerous character

and aspect. In its origin, progress and
present action, it is simple, absolute

subjugation and subjection of man to

man. It U taxation without assigned

limit, and punishment without redress,

and confiscation or robbery without ap-

jlute and perfectly

Considered simpl;

ret training-schoo

lionizing our national ideas; until one

popular leader declared the Declaration

of American | Independence to be
" mere sounding and glittering gener-

alities," and another, a mere "rhetori-

>o generally ignorant,

3 of this country, ex-

be ranked with rag

La, and the like; while

touch pen to' paper

Civil oath. And as a

t two conflicting oatha in

if he would, be loyal to

both, we hold adhereing Freemasons
as unnaturalized foreigners, unfit

or hold office;

1 their foreign

lire has its secret center in our midst.

1 as Freemasons join all parties with

hope of controlling all, by the sira-

process of voting for lodge men in

preference to others; we propose to

for others in preference to lodge

and to convince the electors

of the United States, that it is their

duty to God and their country, to

ithold their votes altogether from ad-

hering Masons, untd they take their

itand as equal American citizens, and
enounce their paramount allegienee to

1 secret affiliated clan which boasts

hat it encircles the globe.

But we do not forget that a political

emedy cannot cure a religious evil; or

hat we are a "National Association of

Christians opposed to Secret Socie-

hing misscalled Freemasonry,

similar solemn, mystic con-

9, old or new, having temples,

altars, rites and priests, is simply a

false religion and substitute for the re-

ligion of Christ. The two appear in

Is, de

In the New Testament Christ

:nts the one, and Satan, ' 'the

prince" and "god of this world," the

other. And now, aB then, tbe ques-

tion is, which shall be worshipped?

Ever since Christ was preached to

Eve as the bruiser of tbe serpent who
had stolen hor allegiance and
himself the guide of her conscien

a time, the two religions have

gled for the mastery of mind by
ing tbe worship of the human
Tbe conflict is irrepressible and wi

only in the final triumph of Chrii

And thi

the grand seam of separation which
parts these two religions, ia, that God
lias given tlteone, and men, moved by

Satan, have invented the endless

ties of the other.

"There is one God, and one Mediator

between God and man, Jesus

who "proceeded and came from the

father;" and none can go 10 the Fath.

but by him. This is reason as well ;

Scripture. A finite creature fallen, he

is hetoclimbback to the infinite, incoi

prehensible God, by a cob-work of a

vented by himself! As well attempt

to lift his body to heaven by taking

hold of himself! But the teaching of

the Bible is, that God sent his Son into

the world and he brought tbe Chris-

tian religion with him If that teach-

ing is true then Chri,

God, and Christ is tl

On the other

popery,

As a political engine, it is whal

patriot Samuel Adams called,
'"

solecism in politics, all [mpvriun

fin peril.'

.

—-a government wit hi

.'-ivniiiient. In it, we have asi

empire , in our midst, having

own laws, oaths, officers and coi

and claiming the right to inflict death

on its subjects who disregard them.

Being thus a secret organization

like those of bandits and burglars, wit!

8i"nB and tokens of recognition which

they are sworn by shocking pe

to regard, every where, and any

they may be received, they can draw
> thei ;

and, as they

San Brand
refused to an to :

) they should per

themselves to tbe lodge by doing

so. One Baid to the Judge, "Your
honer knows bow it is yourself." One

was excused, the other imprisoned foi

contempt; but neither of them an-

swered. Both Judges were Masons.

Now we hold that those two Califor-

nians- have no more right to sit as jury-

men, vole, and hold office under the

laws of the United States,

state of California, than unnaturalized

foreigners. Why should they share

sadn of lai

t which they disi

nd gov-

Franci-.co ..a

that Freema
and obligit:'

onflict? That

s are not exceptions, but

tions ofa Masonic lodge, or the history

of tbe Morgan trials. It was the dis-

covery of this fact, and utter impossi-

bility of compelling Masonic wilni sse.t

to testify against their Masonic oath,

which led Special Justice Wm. L.

"If men will defy heaven and

shared in those trials where the judic-

ciary of the Stale of New York strovt

to convict and punish the kidnapper;

and murderers of Morgan; and they

uniformly testify that falsehood and

perjury were not regarded by Masons
as perjury antl falsehood, when uttered

in behalf of tbe lodge nnd

ance with the Masonic oatha. Why
should they be? Do m

"

hold their oaths to b<- binding, and
nounce as perjured those who dii

gard them and disclose their seer*

they are binding, then every

1 is bound by fearful penalti

ceal all a Master Masons' 1

iity

Him.

ibstautial; Mohf

medanism, Mormonism. tbe worship of

familiar spirits—see all these in motic

and tell me which ceremony, trick

rite of them all has not for its sour

the craft of men I

Now to which of these classes 1

the day helm

reolia

a I Til"
' 1,™

are these gifts

God from Sinai, or from Sion? Tbey
claim no higher source than the fertilt

brain of men, and this fact alone fixei

their character as worships of the god

of this world, who still offers
""

kingdoms of this world and the glory

of them" in baiter for worship paid

himself.

formA rite, ceremony
men and practiced as religion,

insult to the Almighty, not adora-

n. In the Old Testament all such

.3 are forbidden over and again,

hou shalt not add thereto, nor di-

nish from it." was said of the com
.nded worship; and the New Testa-

eqally explicit "Teachii

ford

denounced ' 'traditions.

dmeula of men." taught

; said they made tbe wor-

ship vain and the commandment void:

and declared that all such plants in re-

ligion •diould 'be rooted up."

Worship, from the old Saxon worth-

ship, is acknowledging worth; and, in

r< -hgion, supreme worth. But how is

tbe supreme worth of God acknowl-

edged by the incantations of a conjurer,

the mummeries of priestism, or the

But, one says, the performances ol

the lodge are mixed. There is much
Scripture and many good sentiments

in them, May not a Christian prac-

tice the good and neglect the rest?

No. In tho lodge the true God ie

put on a level with fictitious deities:

and bis word with fictitious revelations,

And when truth ia fused and mixed

wilb falsehood, the whole compound

is falsehood. The Christian who goes

into tbe lodge, practices that compound.

Freemasonry, and the whole of it

There is no true God on a level with

idols, nor inspired Scriptures on a

level with false. And tbe attempt It

worship the true God in a lodge whiuli

excludes Christ, and puts the Bible on

a level with false revelations, amid

coarse jokes, and stupid ceremonies,

For if there is one . I. ar. uncqimo.

•xplicit command in the word of G
it is that of the Apostle, to withdr

fellowship from heathen worships and

Be ye not unequally yoked to-

ter with unbelievers." "What
:ord bath Christ with Belial *"

'What agreement hath the temple

e no fellowship with the unfruitful

ks of darkness." **For it is a shame
a to speak of those things which

The mocking

person, is outdone by this cool, diabol-
ical, double-acting caricature of his re-

ligion which is accepted by the Bhal-

: of thei

Will the American

aiion receive Chine.

and allow the promiscuous worship of

Buddah along with Christ! To bow
one hour before nothing and the next
before the God that made tbe heav-

as; to alternate between the brain-

hirl of priestly inventions and the se-

age of Moses or Isaiah with thi

tered balderdash ol gypsies or the ho-

pocusof tbe ring.

pour the deep, fathomless homage of

the soul out where there is nothing for

mind to reverence or pure hearts

its original alike.

Now, we propose to overthrow and
destroy this disgusting and wicked sys-

ifliog H

ablo' agianl
nothing and

rtbrc _.

that gentile or Christies

that the shrines of

idolatry are inhabited; that false wor-

ships have supernatural or spirit

power; that they are the dram-shops
of tbe soul, where spirits of the wtck-

<l deatl awaiting the day of judgement,
irevil angels fallen, or both, do haunt

uid hover, as untaken murderers,

thieves and rogues of every hue and

haunt literal grog-shops; thai

they accept for their chief the bewil

deretl homage of the heathen; and,

from their hidden realms and batteries,

galvanize or mesmerise the worshipen

tuperstition and lust,

—

And if this Scripture teaching be

true, how unmitigatedly, how unutte:

aby horrible to the eves of God is a

idol temple or a Masonic lodge 1 Th
fabled vultures which preyed on th

liver of Prometheus; the furies iroa<_

ined by the fertile fancy of the Greek;

no Berpcnts charming the victims they

mean to devour; no, no; nothing im
aginary or real in the whole universi

of God can equal tn simple horrible

ness, mon, immortal men, worship

iwj devils/— that fiend who temptec

Christ; the legion who haunted the

Gadarene, and made him "exceeding

fierce;" the creature that tore the lu

natic son; the seven that possessed th*

Magdalene ; tbe one who "grievously

vexed" the girl of Canaan. Why, we
have but to group in one terrific fam

ily the "unclean -pinm" appearing ant!

acting in tho simple Scripture narra-

tive, to see them manipulating with in

visible fingers, influencing, swaying,

mesmerizing a company of blinded

pagoda,

ed States.

hands by conflicting and mutually des-
'" e objections. One gravely as-

i ua that we are too late, the
too mighty and strongly intrench-

je assailed with hope. While
(hat Freemasonry is too

nlemptible to be assailed

There is a gleam of truth in

both these asseverations. The weak-
of the lodge is shown by its fall

before popnlaruVcusaion after the mur-
of Morgan; its strength, by ils re-

1 to power when that discussion

ied. Then slavery afforded it an

_ 11m iu our Southern States. Now,
thanks be to God ! there is no slavery

ihelterit. Thon, too, in the ex-

pressive cant phrnse of the West, Ma-
mod," feigned dead; and

We have

or lodge; and '

that 1

shall c

e Frei-masi'n sees notlu

'contrary to Christianit'

"The god of tnis world has blind

his mind;" and liia very power

veneratit.n ib gradually turning

stone. He is enchanted by the sor

nesof the lodge!

But time and your patience would

fail to enumerate, even, the proofs that

these orders belong to the family of

false religions; that they are substi-

t the

door of tbe lodge, which

of Christianity from all beyond. They

construct society in layers of lot

upper degrees, like paganisi

pery, priest-craft and king-craft; and

not in an equal brotherhood like our

American Kepubhc, and a New Testa

ment church. They claim to teacl

the whole duty of man without the Bi

ble; to regenerate man without thi

Holy Spirit; and sent! them to heavei

without the blood of Christ. Eacl

and all of these impious pretensions

are no part of their secrets, bu

printed in their hooks, and published

Tnis open attempt to supercedi

set aside, aud substitute itself for the

Christian religion gives clear

stantial ground for excluding adhering

burlesques

religion ol Christ

The stripping of i

ipassing Mount Sin:

soul-lrJubles, or convictions of si

tbe light made by talloi

wned and completed

Shemous farce of the r

liram Abifl, in which the lodge-mas

ler, whether Christian or rowdy, per-

sonates Jesus Christ, "the King of

Judah," raising tbe dead by tbe "strong

grip of the li

being called ''The lion 1

tbe tribe of Judah." And when til

candidate lias been so raised, "We no'

behold man," says Sickles, -'complel

in morality and intelligence, wiib_ th

stay of religion

ol the prolee

be suggested mo
ifanyll

Mty;

.byt
ing 11 1 the people f the

, that e

1 the Am'

ilar furor over a murdered man
y violence presaged its exhaust-

Besides, the nature of Freema-
sonry, as a false religion, was imper-

ly assailed as a pe-

ril, and by political men and

, and thousands are praying for this

Let ub thank God and look steadily,

carefully to our work, The omens
are on all sides propitious. The demits

from the lodges now almost equal

the initiations, and sensible, reflect-

ing men are leaving the lodges;

while a lighter class are going

in. This is gradually demoralizing the

order. As the doctrine that slave-

holding was sin antl emancipation duty,

destroyed that giant evil, bo the truth

that Freemasonry is idolatry will yet

exterminate the lodge. Already tho

order, ashamed of its name, and tn'in-

bling in its strongholds in towns ami
cities, is making a death clutch, under

the name of granges, for the rural dis-

tricts. We know what the final result

is to be. The earth will open her

mouth and swallow up this flood which

the Dragon is casting out of his mouth.

Farmers have too much leisure for re-

flection, and too much independence to

bo very long either footed or frighten-

ed or cajoled into lodge-servitude by a

a change of ils nomenclature, ils secret

intimidations, or its lying promises of

advantage.

But our hope is in Christ, and in the

Christian religioi

perish as the night

to poetic myths. The Great Eternal

God has bten manifest in Christ: nnd

darkness and despotism, superstition

and sorrow, are fading away before his

word. Men are becoming too intelli-

rrent to have those effete idolatries im-

posed on them by a mere change of

exigency

:t abroach. It has. indeed, come

in on the nations like a flood, and now

at length tho Spirit of God is lifting up

a standard against it. It has arisen

without reason and must porish before

truth. Ite hateful falsehoods, petty

concealments, and cruel malignities

must soon disappear; and Christianity

appear on earth, as John first flaw her
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Waksaw, N. Y., May 9, 1873,

To tin- Af-mmoittli Convention -"

Brethksn:—Pony eight years ago,

whena student at law inLeRoy, N. Y.,

I.was persuaded by a fellow student to

join the Freemasons. I submitted to

the humiliating ceremonies of initia-

tion, as they are correctly detailed in

took, i

knowledge t

perfi-cll) and literally t

n vMori jpers lally, a swell

David C. MilleiQC.jU I'll

and wlio was himself abduoted by a

mob of Masons armed with clubs

(known as the Hoop-pole Band), be-

a he i ta Mat

publishing Morgan's book. Miller was

hurried uver the same route over which

Morgan had been carried, as lor as Le-

Roy, where he wr.s rescued by an out-

raged and indignant community Of Anti-

masons. Mr. Talbot, the district at-

torney of Genesee, rode with great

speed, from Batavia to LeRoy, and

placed in my hands as deputy sheriff, a

rlbe

sonic spy from Canada, who had be

trayed Miller and stolen one of the

manuscripts of Morgan's book, and whe

now headed this mob of Masonic kid

nappers. I went with the district at-

torney through the crowd, and tried tc

arrest Johns, but we were unable tc

find him. We subsequently leirned

that at that lime, he was in the chap

ter-room of the Royal Arch Masons,

at the public house, where we hac

searched for him, guarded by six Itoyal

Arch Masons, all armed. Th
hee 1 Millet

aighl

to his iBat-

Ther fluence of the insti

tution aod its oaths upon the member-
ship became so manifest in the abduc-

tion and murder of Morgan, and thit

attempt upon Miller; in the justification

of these outrage-, by hundreds of Free,

masons; in the judicial proceeding*

which followed, that, with many oth

ers, I openly renounced Masonry, and,

for years, with voice and pen, at homi
and in our State Legislature, took ar

active part in exposing and overthrow

ng the institution. I was secretary o

the LeRoy lodge, and my law partner,

Hon. Augustus P. Hascall, waa Wor
shipful Master, when we got a vol*

riedi

, the

i fell udim
pule; hundreds of lodges surrendered

their chatters, and we all pupp

that this "fretting leprosy" would

more vex the church of Ood, or ii

fere with the common and equal ri,

of uninitiated citizens. It turns

however, that while the public mind
has since been so greatly engrossed

wilh slavery, und questions growing
out of it, this old crafty and evil

tution has be.-n creeping into ens

things i

right?, benefits, and advanlagesas one's

neighbor has secured. How many men

love, and long for pre-eminence ? How
many are fond of show, parade, badges,

insignia, ribbons, Hushes, emblems, se-

cret grips, signs and pass-words I Even

ihe little bib apron, with its square and

compass greatly pleases some weak

and some professedly Christian

ieem more charmed and interested

tlnse Masonic gewgaws and in

ing the sim-is rigged out in Ma-

]i ir;ip|i-rniilia, arm and arm with

pigans and grossly profane and

llj cn-ii|iuiioos, than they do in

lervice of God and the cross of

bership within a few years some pro-

Jessing Ch:

r half a T ag°i

:ame to such shame and discredi

vhen it was thoroughly exposed, and

Is obligations- were shown to be incon-

sistent with the spirit of Christianity,

the principles of civil liberty, of equal

rights aud the proper administration of

lis ol ligations are wicked aud pro-

ne, and no more binding and obliga-

tory than whs Herod's oath, and yet

their influence over, and their effect

upon very many of the weak and bad

are coaxed into the loilgcs,

pernicious and dangerous.

ie to consider these as para-

their obligations to the laws

of the land. I do not assert that all

i bad men. A good man

n a good a»d upright man
despite his Masonry. He is not the

for it, and may be seriously in-

jured by it. But weak and bad men

Its influence

upon them ie bad; and the opportunity

affords bad designing and unscrupu-

us men to further their wicked de-

signs, their own selfish ends and inter-

perpetrate iniquity, to screen

the guilty from punishment, and defeat

ds of justice, is very great and

langerous.

institution cannot defend itself

before the world. Its only safety is in

dumb silence and prof und secrecy.

It hates the light and loves darkness.

It will strike its enemies in the dark.

Ii will

,

stib sei-eders. malign their char-

acters, and derange iheir business,

whenever it can safely do it; but will

and open argu-

Whei the

public opinion for the murder o I Morgan,

self confident pride and fan-

security it made the graic mis-

take of entering the field of controver-

sy ; and all the Masonic papers, and

such political ones as were under Ma-

sonic control, undertook the defense of

the order, and nm-l inglnnouiily failed.

They were signally defeated, the in-

slilution was absolutely indefensible.

The organs of Masonry, nearly all of

them, not only went down in the field

of argument and controversy, but went

fairly overthrown, and itshrunk out of

sight for many years. Jt will not be

caught in this way again. Its orators

and its organs will continue to make

their preposterously false and ridicu-

lous boasts of the antiquity and benev-

olence of Masonry; but they will not

again make the great mistake of enter-

ing the arena of public controversy in

defence of the order. Silence and se-

crecy are now, and are likely to be, its

watch words and its policy.

And yet I am confident that Ood, in

his good providence, through the agen-

cy of his people, will ere long uproot

and destroy the whole brood of secret

oath-bound societies, as effectually as

he has slavery. They are utterly at

variance with the gospel of Christ, and

the fundamental principles of our gov-

ernment. You will generally find,

that, where civil ur Christian obliga-

tions come in conflict with Masonic ob-

ligations, your Masonic member of the

the expense of bis religion, as well as of

his civil duties. Thus my early friend

and sehoolmate.Orasmus Turner, long a

distinguished editor, and a high Mason

of Lockport in this state, when a wit-

ness in one of the trials in regard to the

iibdu. ti.iii nod murder of Morgan

i-giuiing the force of his Masonic o

gallons, refused to answer perlin

and proper questions in court, ^leai

should convict a brother Mason, (

submitted to imprisonment for c

tempt of court, rather than tell

truth; and the Masons upheld him in

carpeted his room in jail, turned it. i

a pleasant parlor, and honored r

when he finally came out by a grand

Masonic procession and ovalioi

have known members of a Chr

church to don their regalia and go

fourteen miles on the railroad, on

day morning, lo attend the funeral of

,i brother Mason, not a memberof

them; running away from the commun-

to do so. They turned away from the

broken body of the Saviour and the

prow

Christless

i show honor to the dead body of

a brother Mason fourteen miles away,

in violation of the sancity of the Sab-

bath and their covenant obligations to

pies of the usual conduct of Masons in

Profoundly convinced by long expe-

rience aod observation that Freemason-

ry is an evil and pernicious institution,

I wish onc^more, in my advanced age,

to lift my warning voice publicly

against it. and all kindred organization*,

leech Christian men to have

fellowship with them.

not, and cannot properly be

d In Freemasonry. He must

d in the lodge-room, in its lec-

that

No prayer can be offered in his nam

ssings asked for his sake. 1th

neither a Saviour nor salvatio

and yet its burial and funeral servic

ways foists up the dead brother in

ie grand lodge above; and multitud

em lo be under the delu

the hand-maid of religioi

ie devil's counterplot and

that

worldly men should be pleased with its

puerilities and pomposities, but 'tis

passing strange and a great shame that

any sane Christian man should be found

who prefers the associations, compan-

ionships, the labor and refreshments of

the ludge-iO'Jiu, to those of the church

of Christ.

The boasted benevolence of the order

is false and unfounded as are its pre-

great antiquity, and that

.- I... ,i,l llu

Masons, and St. John a patron saint 01

the order. More than three-fourths

and probably nine tenths of all the en

ormuus sums gathered yearly foriuilia

lion fees, degrees, dues, lines, etc., it

spent for regalia, furniture, room rents.

salaries, dress, festivals and the like.

and the merest pittance, in comparison,

in relieving the poor. As a benevo-

lent society, or a mere mutual insur-

company, it is a very bad plact

ivestment; is among the least use-

ful and the worst managed of any in the

While I cannot attend your conven-

tion, I feel deeply interested in yom
success, and in all efforts for the over-

throw of these secret organizations,and

lely gui

Srth M. Gatkb.

ALLKQHENV.Pa. ,May 10 '73.

Rev. J. Blanchard:

Dear Sir:— It is with sincere regret

that I deny myself the pleasure to be

present at the Convention at Monmouth.

But I am bo broken down as to be un-

fit for either physical or intellectual

effort. Gladly would I be at your side

ers of darkness; though not present in

body I shall be with you in spirit and in

earnest prayer will hold up the hands

[ am constantly gneved to see the

youth of our couatry, deluded into the

ifit is to be gained by which their pros-

pects wdlbe brightened; when in truth

they are brought under a bondage that

is in itself degrading to the soul, and

that binds them to become the tool and

accomplice of every unprincipled villian

who may choose to use the fraternity

to escape from the penalty which his

crimes deserve.

What honorable man would wish to

use covert and unfair means to outstrip

his fellows in the race of life

,

What condition is an honest and hon-

orable man likely to be involved in, from

which he cannot extricate himself by
open and honorable means! And who
that loves virtue, honesty, and justice,

would not shrink from becoming the

sworn confederate of every jail-bird

who might find his way into the mys-

tic circle, and use Its obligations, to

cfi'-ct ins iicfaririus purposes.

I am convinced that our Christianity,

and our republicanism, should combine

to drag lo light, expose aud extirpate

the common enemy of both.

With most earnest desire for the sue

. M. Mil

road officers employing men to organ-

ise granges, and when I know from

past experience the practical im
bility of accomplishing ,i permanent
good byBecrct societies, I would rather

see the yellow grain rot in the fields, tin

walk into the trap so cunningly laid for

There are, no doubt, many c

for complaint, but let us complain

openly that the press, and the

graph, may carry our complaint t

remotest corners of the land ; and by
and by there will be a wave of popu-

lar indignation that Bhall carry on iU

crest relief to the oppressed, and swifi

defeat, if not punishment, to those who
have with remorseless greed preyed no

long upon our industries.

Secret Societies vs. Religion

Behold a wonder! The farmers of

e Northwest being drawn by thou-

ids into the whirlpool of secrecy.

Into those organizations whose princi-

leB are sapping the life of our free

overnment until justice and integrity

:em to have fled from the high places

f the land.

Is it the better to discuss the best

lethods of cultivating turnips and po-

eluping and economizing

the i

the agriculturists of the northwest are

,ng themselves behind guarded

doors, passwords and degrees! No;

oldest advocate of secrecy, would

dy dare to deny th.it tie- genial and

open club, with its free discussion, waa

d. It is to fight the devil with

t is to oppose the secret and bouI-

less rings and combinations that con-

the carrying trade aud commercial

policy of this nation; it is because the

powers that oppose them draw their

chief strength from secrecy, that the

rs of the northwest have joined

hands with darkness, and adopted the

weapons of e»il to accomplish the ob-

jects of honest men. This is not the

i thai

the devil with fire, but in all such

the result was always assured

from the beginning. As well attempt

dry the ocean by pouring in water,

to quench a fire by a plentiful sup-

ply of tar barrels. On his own ground

nd with his own weapons the devil is

always master. And there are few

things more pitiable, than this attempt

of the honest farmers to reach, by se-

effort, corporations whose principal

have sounded the depth of the

r. Froude say that in an Irish

camp there are nlwayB traitors; lhat

the ink with which they sign their

of fealityto Irish republicanism is

not dry before some one is on his way

-eal the whole Bcheme to the Brit

vernment. It will be thus with the

granges. Members will always be found

deep in the interest of those they pre-

nd lo oppose. Men who have already

ken from ten to thirty degrees, and

sumed obligations which many of

them believe are more binding than

anything in tho heavens above or in

the earth beneath; and who will reveal

their employers under mystical signs

secrecy every thing which is essential

for them to know.

II there is any one thing that all vil-

ns fear in this country, it ie the

.vement of thejpeople in mass to as-

rt their rights or redress an evil.

The people are sovereign, and when

clearly and forcibly utter their

ands the boldest oppressor cow-

ir he hears the mandates of a

the i jagle,

liberty-scream, and see the lighl of hie

rathful eyes; bul if they can hood-

30 am a farmer, and feel the

crushing power of these soulless cor-

porations that control the commercial

rays of the nation. But when I

read in agricultural papers about rail

Mki -Nol ing the arti-

cles published in your valuable paper

on secret societies, and knowing it

has a large circulation among different

Christian denominations, 1 think it will

be acceptable lo you and your readers

to have a case that gives some insight

inlo the working of these societies.

In my travels, stopping over Sabbath

April 27th, at Lima, Ohio, and in the

the morning looking for a Sabbath-

school, 1 first came to the Lutheran

Church, and after a short conversation

with the pastor, the Rev. A. S. Bar-

tholomew, (who has an overflowing

soul of sympathy in his work) at bii

request I took charge of a class Afte:

school, I waited for morning service

The minister went through all the ex

ercises according to their church order

as appointed by their General Council

His text was the lesson for the day

(John x. 1-16.) from which he preach-

rnng

tian life.

After sermon the pastor announced,

by authority of their Council, that cer-

tain persons were excommunicated,and

others suspended Ironi 1 he privileges of

the congregation. He also made an

appeal for donations in money and oth-

er necessities for the orphans, ask-

ing them to consider the three or-

phan children that were now under the

protecting eare of the home at Roches-

ter, Pa., which he had sent from the

Wishing to learn something of the

circumstances of the caae announced. I

made some inquiries, and called on the

pastor next day, 1 found, at 1

o'clock, he had already collected for the

mission named from his people

$88.00. I found the miniate

some years ago, become a member of

the association of Odd-fellows. Some

lime after passing through its myster-

ies, and looking prayerfully inlo the

whole matter, he began to doubt the

propriety of his act. He saw a num-

ber of the members from his own con-

gregation initialed into the order, and

noticed that many of them lost the

character becoming Christians. He was

led to renounce the order, believing

that it was sinful and deistical in its

leaching and practice: and made open

confession before his congregation on

on the Sabbath previous to Good Fri-

day, 1872, knowing, at the same time

persecutions would follow. But "his

mind was stayed on God," and he was

willing, with hia help, to bear all.

About thirty members of bis church

were excommunicated and suspended

on account of the arbitrary course tak-

en to persecute the pastor on account

of his renouncing the order. They did

not pretend to bring any accusation

against his Christian character, or the

faithfulness of preaching. Several of

:ed the

faithful to the church, preferring rather

to suffer with the pastor for the cause

of Christ The paBtor is in deep Bor-

row for the spiritual condition of those

who had to be excommunicated. He
only contid i the

Lord, and his grace only enabled him

to bear up under the great pressure

brought to bear againsi him by the evil

working power.

We
know but little of the persecutio

be borne by those who renounce

cret order. This is not written other-

wise than in the spirit ot love, with

the hope that it may arrest others from

yielding to the allurements of

societies, and cause those to stop and
think who are already in tha ne

Freemasonry Forty Years Up

Mr. President: I presume i-'reem

ns will not be willing lo admit th;

speculative Masonry came from heavei

according to the views 1 have taken of

I a«k ibem, then, to exhibit

proof of its divine origin. In ex

ing Morgan's illustrations of it

Bernard's Light on Masonry, I c

divinity marked upon it. If the revel-

ations made by them are not true,

then no reliance can be put in human
testimony—it has been corroborated

by hundreds, not to say thousands, of

seceding Masons; nay more, Freema-

.hemselves have confiined it; they

they have repealed, again and again,

it Morgan was guilty of perjury,

d that he deserved death. Conse-

quently what he revealed was true;

otherwise he could not be guilty of

perjury. He did not swear that he

would not tell or write an untruth

but thai he would not reveal the e

of Masonry. Admitting, the

.he secrets of Masonry hnvc been

fully revealed, let ub look at the first

ict of opening a lodge and introducing

, candidute. The lodge is opened by

irayer. Here let me stale, lhat som

•ears aince a Grand Master of a lod£

loarded in the same house with mi

nd endeavored to enlist me under tl:

lanuers of Freemasonry, and beside

the organs of my fancy," he took

irUo the lodge room and eihihited

me the furniture and finery, which '

truly elegnnt. Finally he ascended

the steps and look the Grand M.-wterV

chair behind the altar and put a high

cap on his head, on which waa written

in large gilded letters "Holiness to the

Lord." I was shocked at the profanity

of this exhibition. I knew him to be a

man profane and lewd in his language,

intemperate and debauched in his hab-

its. Yet such n character, and per-

haps there are other Grand Masters

equally immoral, open lodges with pray-

er— they call upon the infinitely holy

Being—ask him foi his blessing upon

their unhallowed doings—plead his

promise, "That when two or three are

it together in his name, lhat he will

in the midst of them, and bless

them." Again they profess to "dedi-

their lodge to God, and hold it

forth to the holy order of St John, etc.

Do they not thus insult the majesty

of heaven! Would it not be more ap-

propriate lo dedicate it to ''Bacchus,"

ne other fabled heathen deity?

The very 6rst step ihe candidate taken

'hen he enters the lodge, he treads

nder foot the positive laws of God,

who says, ''Thou shall not take the

of the Lord thy God in

aye. " He
takes an unlawful oath—he foreswears

himself; he puts his life in jeopardy

most trifling cause, and he ir-

.tlyand insultingly caltB upon the

Almighty to witness the presumptuous

of his own laws. Is it not an

iult- apprc blos-

nsult to Infinite Wisdom to say that

he is the author or iustitutor of such

fooleries and mummeries as are exhib-

ited in a lodge room! They assume

sames, the titles, and the altn-

ofGod: Sovereign of sovereigns,

that I am. Prince of mercy, and

e of Peace. The Grrfnd Master

personifies the Lamb of God in open-

ing the seven seals, the Great Jehovah

nd the burning bush, saying, *
I

the Lord thy God, the Gud of

Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob."

t but a

which the name of God is profaned and

blasphemed in ihe performance of thoir

ceremonies. Tho book of their revela-

tions is before you and tho world;

and judge yo upon what foundation

they build their claim for the divinity

nf the l-'reemason 1

The proof from profane history for the

truth of the Bible is presented in the

case of Daniel and Belshasiar in a lec-

ture by Benjamin Shaw:

'• Daniel relates that King Belihsusr

was slain in tho city of Babylon when
that oity was taken by the Per-

sians. Profane historians say that

the capture of Babylon took place

in the ieign of a Babylonian king called

Nabonnedus, or Labynetus, and that

this king was absent from the city nt

the lime of its fall. Moreover, Instead

of being slain he was made prisoner and

kindly treated. Tho discrepancy ap-

peared for many years extremely formi-

dable. But we now find that in an in-

ption discovered only about twenty

irs ago, Nabonnedus the last native

king of Babylon, is introduced as Blating

that hia eldest eon bore the name of

arzar; and he speaks of him in a

way which suggests that ho had associate

ed him wilh himself in the government

Hence there is no difficultJ in suppos-

ing that while Nabonnedus was absent

mand of tho city. Not only is this view

probable in itself, but it is incidenlly

confirmed by tho very teitof the Book

of Daniel. When Belshazzer promotes

Daniel he makes him 'the third ruler

in the kingdom.' But why Ihe third!

meut the favorite is advanced to the

second place in the kingdom, the place

next to the king. The answer obvious-

ly is that as Belshazzar himself occupied

the third, he did as much as under ihe

—The science of Jesus Christ is the

most excellent of sciences. Let no one

turn away from the Bible because it is

not a book of learning and wisdom. It

is. Would ye know astronomy I It is

hero; it tells you of the Sun of Righte-

ousness and the Star of Bethlehem.

Would you know botany! It is here;

it tells you of the plant of renown—the

Lily of the valley, and the Rose of

Sharon. Would you know geology

and mineralogy! You shall learn it

here; lor you may read of the rock of

Ages, and the White Stone with the

name engraven ihereon, which no man

knowelh saving he that receive th iL

Would ye study history! Here is the

most ancient of all the records of the

history of the human race. What e'er

book; your science is here. Come

drink out of this fair fount of knowl-

and wisdom, and ye shall find

yourselves made wine unto aalvation.

But Masonry fails in its pretensions

be the hand maid of religion in a yet

>re important particular. The most

ominent feature of the Christian rejig-

i is a spirit of forgiveness; the spirit

lich must of all distinguished the life

d doctrines of its divine author. And
what part of Masonry is this spirit to

found! Where is it inculcated!

here so much as even alluded to!

The handmaid of Jesus Christ, and yet

stranger to forgiveness 1 But it

lot merely a stranger lo forgiveness;

cherishes, it inculcates the opposite

spirit—the spirit of vengeance. No

man can yield himself up to the full

nfluence of Freemasonry, without hav-

ng all the kindly feelings of his nature

extinguished with regard lo those who

recede from the institution.

—

Report of

U S. Convention.

i for

that they may be appreciated

i fruitful of much good.

i-it is watching from heaven those

i heart

He hing paternally

spectator would

of a contest,

have no fellowship with
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lily, I'.

1). It., of Alleir.icny

flic leading features iu tbe ritiinl of

ir "irrilinri'" will -.Is. 1 1"- |ml,|i-lie.l from

wk tn «H!k. Next wri'k the obliiru-

l-.--.ll

May. 23d will contain full reports of the

National Convention at Monmouth, ad-

dresses, important discussions, resolutions,

during the yenr to introduce the paper to

new readers. The publishers oiler it for

three months weekly for fipty cents

Let all work for a large list.

Correction.— In the published min

utes of the Convention lust week, rear!

I. A.Hart instead of W. 0. Hart in th«

names of tli- Executive Committee,

Respectable newspapers are at

length compelled to say something con-

cerning the charges of fornication and

adultery made against Henry Ward

Beecher; and it appears that Theo-

dore Tilton left the service of Henry

C. Bowen. not because he- had denied,

in the independent, pretty much all

that Christ and the apostles teach;

hut about matters growing out of these

charges. It is now said that the dea-

cons of the Plymouth church are mov-

ing for an investigation, which, with

almost any conceivable ending, must

be 7 loathsome in its progress and

disastrous in its effects. The readers

of the Cynosure shall hear just as lit-

tle on the subject from us as is consis-

tent with such substantiated facts ns

we may deem necessary lo truth and

the kingdom of Christ. Surely it is a

day of trouble and rebuke and blasphe-

my, and should be of prayer and hu-

Eluin, May 29th. 1873.

This body met here last evening and

listened to a good, sound discourse

from Rev. H. M. Daniels, of Winneba-

go from Jude iiL, against those who

'•are crept in unawares" to destroy

truth and discipline fiom the churches;

and, in lavor of ''contending earnestly

for the faith of the gospel,

when it is well known that Fi

ry by protecting rebels and prolonging

the war, caused the death of a large

share of those very soldiers, ia a piece

of cool impudence worthy of the har-

lot, who is the Scripture type of these

secret ''orders" and their worships.

1 immediatt ly moved to lay their in-

vital on on the tabic, which, of course,

was a rejection of this insult to a relig-

ious body by a secret lodge made up of

all sorts of characters. Thirty eight of

us voted " aye;" but the motion was

lost. C. G. Hammond then came to

the Grand Army's" relief, and moved

refer their ** invitation" to the busi-

es committee; where it finds shelter

for tho present We all voted to send

it there. Some of our ministers, as

Rev. Mr. Barnes of Moline, made an ef-

fort lo save the " Grand Army" from

rout. He has worn ils hoodwink. If

this terrible "army" shall charge us

with tixed bayonets, some of us may
ve to tell the finale iu the Cyno-

Seriously, I suppose some cunning

•ctarian must have sent that bomb-
shell into our camp to destroy an oth-

the soldiers' popularity for the lodge.

Elgin, May 30, 1873.

Woe and alas ! Yesterday, just at the

point of adjournment, Rev. Mr. Root of

Datavia, reported a resolution, " ack-

nowledging the courtesy" of the

ing Gen. C. H. Howard, and C. G.

Hammond, Surgeon J. W. Harmun,

Chaplain E. W. Andrew, Chaplain C.

M. Barnes. Chaplain II. K.Barnes, Rev.

D. H. Hill, F. A. Gilman, Rev. Moses

Smith and Rev. H. M. Daniels, a com-

ittce to •'represent the Association."

I Immediately moved to strike out from

the resolution all allusion to the Grand

Army invitation, and accept the invita-

lion us from citizens, and said:

Mr. Moderator and Brethren

:

— I am
nit of measure astonished at 3uch a

This ng, Rev. L. Tayloi

t'armingLiin. Id., a ^uod and able

was chosen moderator. One of the best

general p ray t-r -meetings I ever attend-

ed was held, Rev. M.L.Wdiiston, Gales-

burgh, in the chair. Rev. N.C. Chirk, an

early and beloved pioneer and founder

of churches has died. His picture look-

ed on us from the front of the pulpit,

and was much alluded to. Rev. Dr.

G. t agent and t

uror of Chicago Theological Seminary,

spoke at length of " Father Clark,"

especially of hie words lo himself from

his dying bed: " I have loved you as a

son." But Father Clark also said from

his death bed: "Tell my brethren that

1 leave my dying testimony against se-

cret societies," This dying testimony

was omitted by Mr. Savage and others.

This was little less than shameful.

I wish Dr. Savage, could see just how
he appears to reflecting and intelligent

Christians. tie claims to be opposed

to Freemasonry, Yel, he refused to

vole, in the Triennial Convention,

against giving the churches, money to

help young Fieemasons into our pul-

pits I and now is not ashamed to pro-

claim brother Clark's "love" of hiui-

seU and suppress, so far as he was

concerned, the dying testimony of that

good man against the lodge. Is it any

mder that Congregationalism declines

withe icn foi arepre

bt before noon when there was no

rtuniiy lord's, ussion. Rev. Mr. Dick-

, of Elgin, read an invitation from

commandant of the Elgin Post ol"

nock) "Grand Army of the Repub-

:o this State Association, to aid

in decorating tin- -<iJieis' graves.

such an imposture should taki

;e of decorating our soldier** grave

l belong to the nation or stale

it the

adjou, thu

dant of a Grand Army," which,

icfit, is simply a sham; a mere Be-

Miciety, unknown lo our Republic,

;s laws; and got up by Frecma-

i to subserve their selfish ends, to

break our young men into the secrecy

and ways of the lodge; and which is,

t, an accursed incubus on the sol-

diers ami patriotism of our Republic,

mow, or should know, that this

mock "Grand Army" blinds the eye? of

soldiers while being initiated with a

tight bandage, thus degrading their

hood; swears them to secrecy; and

having fooled them through lectures,

p.av'i

idale them into mean subteivience by

dropping the hoodwink and showing

them cocked muskets aimed at their

reasts ; tlieolri.'iant growling out, "Be-

old the doom of the traitor!" Since

i the <

body who belongs to this •' Grand Ar-

my" and he first said he was not and

forward showed that he felt himself

hound by its infamous obligations of

Rev. Mr. Barnes of Moline here rose

nid said he was iho person alluded lo

aid only that he had taken so little in-

erestin the ritual that he had actually

forgotten the "oaths and obligations"

had taken.

I would here remark that this con-

gregational minister, Mr. Barnes, has a

Mason's jewel, ihe triangle, withjlhe -'all-

eeing eye" peering through il, painted

n one of the windows of his (Moline)

hurch, thus profaning the temple of

Christ by the emblems of the lodge

winch despises Him.

When he had unnecessarily exposed

himself as Ihe brother alluded to, I

utinued: Mr. Moderator and Breth-

n: I beg you to look at this mock
Grand Army, hut real lodge, as pre-

enled lo you by this brother who be-

ings to it; he has forgotten his "oaths

nd obligations I" What sort of a min-

iter is he who takes a lot of sinful, ex-

ra judicial oaths, and forgets them

!

[Applause.] Suppose this Stale Asso-

ciation had required each of its mem-
bers to have our eyes blinded at the

soldiers), and lo swear that we would

not tell any thing we should see or hoar

inside. Why, you know very well that

if this body had this single feature of this

sham '-army, "the very women of Elgin

would, ur ougbtflo, drive us out of

town with their broomsticks!

But. bir, there is nothing in this bus.

iness more infamous than its oaths and

its concealment. You know that the

lodge caused the death of multitudes of

our soldiers by protecting the r

and prolonging the war; and now

infamous harlot comes here to ini

body of Christians to help her, u

the Bepnlcher* of the righteous, but to

decorate ihe graves of our soldiers whom
she has murdered!

Such was the substance of my

But the association, made up in large

part of tome of the best men who walk

the earth, confused by ihe incoherency

with which, surprised as I was, I ut-

tered the above, and dreading to he

thought neglectful of our dead soldiers,

—aye! that Association voted to rec-

ognize the " Grand Army" by accepl-

protest and we adjourned.

But though successful on this vote.

the lodge power in the body is clearly

on the wane. Their whole force on a

straight vote by count was but little

more than one third of the roll, and
that number will diminish.

Grand Army,"

tthe

tiod tarried the motion which was

! Last nifiht, Rev. Mr. Dickinson

a to me and said he owed me an

apology, for, by a mistake he had read

old paper with a printed "Grand Army'

letter-head on it, hut there was no

•'Grand Army" in Elgiu. Fearing lest so

good news might fail to be true, lasted

which be did, and handed me the fol-

lowing

•' 1 hear from theed'tor of one of the

papers, and a soldier, that the G. A. H,

disbanded one year ago.

flesh may glory in his presence." The
ex. client ladies, Presbyterians, where [

stop, say they are astonished to learn

that the Grand Army so blinded and

befooled our returned soldiers; and as

I hate, above all things, to attack the

lodge on this, its most popular point,

I never should have done it but for Iho

mistake of the pastor of ihe Elyin

church. But great gi od was accomp-

lished by the discussion, and many eyes

opened to the nature of the ''Grand

Army" swindle. Thus

In the next Cynosure I hope

plain -the relation of the Ac
Board, American Missionary A

Whb. TON COL1

June 3,

Jiev. L. Bailey:

Dear Brother:— I have read your

editorial of May 20th, entitled " Peril

to the Movement against Secreusm;"

with both anxiety and satisfaction.

Anxiety lest the friends of a Christian

church, and a Republican state, who

are opposed to secret societies, "'should

fall out by the way;" and sat'-faction,

from the conviction, that the "perils"

which beset our way, are likely to be

avoided by the fearless fidelity with

which yourself, and indeed every foe

of eoiv-alment, li.nnlie- such i-uldee -

Wee ,nlyc

liali

as Burns bays, as surely as we do any

such thing. And to expose and prove

such an attempt, in this countiy, is to

suppress it. For if there is one thing

taught by history, and abhorred by the

American people, and above all, that

portion of them who work with us, it

is the wrong of a union of church and

state;" i. e., religion, resting on civil

fore*. Now, my dear brother, let us

see exactly where we stand in this mat

, your conceptioi f then

absolutely mid entirely from mine. Ye

say: "This National Association

frottia church a

do not require regeneration as a term of

membership. We do not celebrate the

Lord's Supper. Wo have no elder-

ship to "take heed" lo such diseiplini .

and no rules for enforcing it.

And while we are not in theory a

"Church Association;" we are, if

possible, less so iu practice. At Pills-

burgh, where " this National Associa-

tion of Christians" was formed, Mr.

Jacob Healon of Salem, Ohio, was a

member, who wrote, before our meet-

ing, that he never belonged to any

church at all, and wanted to know

whether he would be admitted to a seat.

I answered that I supposed he would

be; and he was admitted. At the form-

ation of the New 1'ork Slate Associa-

tion. Donald K:rkpatrick, Esq,, objeit-

ed to bung a member of that body be-

cause it was called "Christian" and he

had no church relations. 1, from the

chair, asked .Mr. Kirkpalrick, whether

l b. he Cfari far

lUe Bible! Beam
Ho was recuved. m
bar of tbe Enoutiu

tered, "C trUiuly.

dappointi

ee. Ut

Ike Mr. Jacob Ilea n, who ad neve

belonged Many rshi

tick bad once be [on

reh. Mr.

jod; bull »r

B
r£«

rtclIT'ourl
If, had iv llnlr.i.i

in from the »Urt

having no church
,
(and .

ind for tbe clear ai , nil, ..

lib.mid tliiigs thai differ

John viii. 32: "The truth shall make

you free." The position of Christian-

ity ms opposed to the lodge was clearly

developed from the text. At the close

of the exercises it was voled by the

large audience to n quest the publien -

Qof t ) disc

An interesting evening meeting was

addressed by ihe above brethren, Pros.

Blanchard and Prof. J. C. Webster.

Commencement at Western College

Iowa, occurs ibis year on Wednesday,

June ISth. Bishop Lee of the Epis.ee.-

pal diocese of Iowa, addresses the lit

erary societies on Monday evening pre

husbands and i

Jurist in their lodge*, but do admit

he worship of his rival and antagonist

•the god of this world." under iho

Con utiot he i

and i edict

thumb-screw, boot, or cudgel to coerce

obedience, but only the weapons of

reason, love, and the Holy Spirit,

A Christian state is a league furni-

ed by regenerate and un regenerate

men, whose, officer is a sheriff

with » sword in one bund, a rope

in the other, and a jail near by, and

and who say to men, " Y'uit must stop

e.,1,,1,,

will lay hold on you, and bring dowi

on you the whole civil force of th

peaceful citizens.

But it does not follow thai Christian

have not the same light lo vote fo

bad oiu We ' National -

3 ludgi sdo.

Is a " Free Methodist" brother to

he the first to teach us leave Christ

behind us when we go into polities?

No! brother, you do not mean il.

You do uot say il. You say clear-

ly aud well ia this s vmo edi-

torial: ''We ate not opposed to

Christians voting, or seeking good men

lo place in office, but we behove that

such work belongs to ihe sphere of cit-

izenship, and should be done by assem-

blages of citizens called to meet for that

specific purpose."

Right, brother, and thai is what we

did at Monmouth. We there voled just

as you quote; "To call a convention of

citizens who sympathize with our views

,
(do

ied by «

—The lull account of Bro. ICiggins'

work in Illinois will be read with in-

iciest and satisfaction. Bro. Burt-

iot appear uu

l last week.

—The Noble County, 0., Associa

lion hold an adjourned meeting a

The friends are arranging for tlv

presence of Elder J. R. Baird, nov

speaking iu Polo, III., and expect

large and enthusiastic meeting.

—The Chicago Times still boils ove

like a mud volcano at the anti-lodg.

movement aud individual actors in it

Commendation is rather to beshuunei

than desired in a journal proverbially

given over to the defa

journals aie generally silent or respect-

ful. The Tribune publishes entire th.

editorial from lust weeu's Cynosure oi

"Doctrine or no Doctrine."

—A story with a very evident moi

al appears in a late daily of this city

ltruns as follows:

"A Rochester man got into trouble

the other day, by being unOdd-fello-

I a Mrs.

istakin

butt i e

made lor a sign used in Ihe oiderof Re-

becca, a woman's degree m Odd-lello-

ship, he went to her and offered his

assistance if she needed it She didn'

beem lo need it, just then, for she grew

led in the face and told him to mind
his own business; yea more, for sh
put an avenging husband on his trail,

and lor a man who meant so well, the

poor Odd fellow fared badly."

—The action of the General Confer-

ence of the United Brethren in Christ,

just held in Dayton, 0., upon secret

sceielies ib briefly told in the communi-

cation from the secretaries. Let UB all

rejoice with them in the firm adherence,

to the terms of their discipline and the

growing nmjoriiy for the troth in their

general body. The Conference refer-

red the question of 'lay representation''

to the decision of the churches. This

important question was discussed

length. Good Bishop Edwards, who

has been near us so long has been

placed in charge of another part of th'

field further east. The educations

and missionary interests of the cliurc

received coLsiderable attention as the:

importance deserved.

—The Luflixran Standard published

lust week a lengthy memorial to

Synod of the EVa'rfg lical Liith

church ''nn thesuhjeel of Secret S<

tics." This memorial, a very able and

exhaustive paper, was first presented

in I8(i7. but it seems tbe subject is

still under discussion, aud it is re pub-

lished.

—The Central Jtnj.

ngregalional

and pr<

and 1 hope tho editors of tho Fr

Method/*!, and Linn County PL

will be present at that meeting of ci

sens, and bring with them all aitist

who believe, an they do. that our moi

ment is Climliuii and not heathen

Mormon, as our platform affirms.

May i respectfully u-k the editors

the Free MeUiodiai and {.••>• Covx

Pilot to insert thu arti.lv; V.I...I

ty and candid itrie

affectionately theic

EutToa „ ™* Cvmeuua.

I . : . 1 Sabl.alll w.a n day loog to be

remembered in the history of Wheuton

College, aa the*laion of solemn con

aecration of the nev College buildings lo

the cause of Chris an learning Revs.

Mr. Haskins of Til oria, III., andDore-

mus of Lawn Kidg 3 were present, and

took part in the interesting '-*erc.

Rev. L. Taylor of Farminglon, a t

tee of ihe in-lilolion and moderate

ihe State Congregational Associali

preached a sermon of great power li

i in : refusing

Freemason to preach

and from a church that boasts of it

liberality and of its advance with th'

Hots the Baptist intend we should

understand that its terms of coin

ion would ndmil one who adher

the blasphemies' of Freemasom

,- f. , i,,.- to one win) accepts Christ

,nd forsakes the ''works of tbe flesh?

Paul used to say "The letter k.lleth.

— A copy of the Westervilh', O.

Banner, containing a loog articl

against the rule of the U. B. church

against secret societies,' has been senl

tolhiaoffice. The writer imagmea tha

he knowsall whom Christ would accept,

nod lays down the law wilh truly reg.il

authority. Dolhese "broad gauge" Chi

tiaus in uur chnrch«6 who so abom'lD

church "testa" imagine the Lord win

ihe world's sin crucified would take

his arms every une who came without

knowing whether they had abandoned

Itii

of Christ, which attaches to h

mere- sympathetic goodishness in

ft cose, nnd ignores his knowledge of

the heart, audfequirementof thorou.

turning from every wrong intention.

—A Baptist minister in Indianapolis

has recently followed Mr. Moo

inati, out of his church. The

discussion of the lodge is leavening the

Christ "gladly," Aud the news of their

adherence to truth often comes from

unlooked for quarters. An Indianapo-

lis journal recently explained the part-

ing of Rev. Mr. Smith and the South

Street Baptist church of lhai city

:

"When Mr. Smith's year was up,
tne opposition to him was so strong
that he failed to secure the necessary

three-fourths vote. His friends, dis

gustcd with the failure, and failing to

their "demits," some to join lie Disci-

ples, Bome tbe I'resbylenan?, nnd still

others the Methodists—among Ihe lat-

ter is Councilman Batty. Tha ,(de-

,-iwo lo modify our law on secret

es. Explanations were offered

end, and two were neutral, while

a number were absent Be
thank God and take courage.

Pakkek HurtiaKBii,

N. R, Luoi,

-Secretaries.

nies anil the entire rihnl ol Masonry

matters of form; yet the presi

i of these foms keeps alive tho

stance of Masonry. The oh

of charity, purity, in

in everything hul

mocLin C of Ch

noptys The

Mttyl

gli for the sisi so long

behind it. The "form " is there

the "substance" also, and both

getber cause a great trembling among

the feeble flocks; but will nol long.

—The hist Linn County Pilot hai

the following extract: "About thirty,

three years ago, Thomas Carlton, late

hook agent at New York, but the

pastor of the M. E. Church at Canal

daigua, N. Y., tried to persuade M
George Dunkle. of Hopewell, Ontnr

county in the same State, to become

Mason; and as an inducement (so m
informant says,) said: "Masonry wi

yet rule in the Methodist Church!"

From the actions of the »eneral Coi

ference last year upon petitions again:

the lodge; of Detroit Conference

the case of Rev. John fjevinglon; •

the Rochester, N. Y., Conference i

the case of Bro. Woodruff Post, et al

fullfilrnent. But though the lodge rule

the rulers of this church, opposition t

it amons the body of the people is

daily gaining strength.

—Ihe good peop'f of When

improved the occasion of the

the del.

n-ates for a renewal "( Christian fellow

ship. Especially are they indebted ti

brethren Stratton and Billow of Ken

York. Elder Barlow spoke in the Col-

lege chapel on Thursday evening

Masonry and Manhood, and in s

of I Anparago:

W. Beecher, whose lectur

hood and Money would be fa

ed in the balance of truth. Eldei

. of

the church m^kes; and third, ihe n

descript eoinp nnd formed by ihe in:

ence oi church and lodge. These th

topics were ably handled and in

original manner, God, he said, clothed

man alter ihe fall; the lodge unclothed

him. Manhood is no small thing

the mind of God who created il upright

in all its aspirations. How awful lo de

grade it; but. tins tl.o lodge always al

tempts. Bro, Stratton followed in i

brief and characteristic eihorlalion

On Sabbath ihe tatter occupied th>

Wesleyan pulpit in the morning, imi

in the evening preached iu the college

chapel 'on the offerings of Cain a

Abel and the two great torms of w

ship they typified. The lalse ami si

destroying tenets of ihe lodge w

dearly shown.

From The United Brethren Confer-

Dayton, 0-, May, 27, '73. )

Dear Cynosure: The committee oi

Revision No 4, reported, this day

through Rev. M. Wright, Chairman, oil

changed. After a number of inellecl-

mg i

Closing Scenes at Monmouth.

Dear Cynosure.—As your readers

nlion at Monmouth from the differ-

il speakers in the field, with whom
they are acquainted, I send you ray

m. The Convi ntion was a good

mil in all present prospects bids

i Ihe spreading of the light faster

ever before; and then to crown

the labors of tho Convention, Mr.

Underwood, tho M, E, preacher of

Monmouth, gave n Masonic review |of

tho Convention, the evening after it

closed, in which he shamelessly mocked

Lai's and prayers of men who
had attended the Convention ; and

made many false statements. But in

all he did not attempt to prove any-

thing contrary to the decision of the

Convention, but in a vulgar aud ma-

licious manner ho assailed it, and the

motives of all who took part in it.

The address of Mr. 0. A. Blanchard,

on Sabbath afternoon at half past two

o'clock, to professing Christians, on

the Religion of Freemasonry, was a

rich and rare trent; and was listened

1 1 with spell-bound attention by moro

than a thousand people. Certainly

God was in it. Tbe Lord bless the

young man, and keep him near the

throne of God, learning at the feet of

,Iesu^. And then on Monday eveninc

his reply to Mr, Underwood's '' Re-

view" of the Convention waB so clear

and forcible that il clothed his enemies

with Bhame, while the friends of the

truth ut different times responded

their approval by long and continued

applause. With constant thanks to

God for the kindness of the good peo-

ple of Monmouth, and especially Mr,

.1. A. Templeton and wife, whoso
kindness we enjoyed in the Lord, we

close our memorial of the Monmouth

Convention. Elder J. R. Baihd.

The College Courier, published by

the literary societies of the inntitution,

gives tho following graphic description

of the meetings on Sabbath and Mon-

• On Sabbath afternoon Chuichill's

Hall was densely thronged by a mot-

ley host—a conglomerated mass of

Masons and Anti-masons, Greeks and

non Greeks, Irishmen. Englishmen and

negro, Catholics, infidels, deists,

Spiritualists. Methodists, Cnnipbellites,

Buptists, Presbyterians and College

Faculty— all seemed to show favorable

symptoms of a powerful atlack of ihe

Mason or Anti-mason fever. Men aud

women who never think of entering the

churches of our city upon the Lord's

day, came out in all their bright array,

to hear the youthful and eloquent

orator, Chas. A. Blanchard, discourse

upon the theme, The Rflligion of Free-

masonry. ' This was one of the finest

efforts wn have ever heard. Mr. Blanch-

ard spoke firmly and truthfully, using

uncoulrovertalile logic, proving beyond

the possibility of a doubt that Free-

mason consider Lt.elr fnith a religion.

One of the most fascinating character-

istics of this gentleman's prowess as an

orator, in his praise worthy labor to ex-

tirpate evils, is that in every instance

he cuts deep into error, at tho lame

time is always courteous and gentle-

manly. We understand Mr. James

Steele of '73, in behalf of the fraterni-

ties of Monmouth College, will occupy

the time allotted to them by Mr.

Blanchard this (Monday) evening, lo

di fend college fraternities as they are

One of the finest and most attentive

mdiencos we have ever witnessed,

gathered iu Churchill's Hall on Mon-

day evening, to hear the debate be-

tween Mr. Chas. A. Blanchard and

Mr. James A. Steele, on the Greek fra-

ternity question; also a review of Rev.

Underwood's defense of Freemasonry,

by Mr. Blanchard. Mr. Steele stepped

forth as the representative of five Greek

fraternities, and for one hour held the

undivided attention of his hearers. Af-

ter which Mr. Blsnchard taking the

si ind and having reviewed Mr. Steele's

argument, wfilked into Rev. Under-

wood's address. There were Iwenty-

I'ourHlatemeulsmnde by Mr. U. in his

tirade ttoain-st the Convention, during

l.j. Saturday night's speech, that the

speaker claimed wi utterly devoid of

truth. Mr. Blanchard reviewed them

half hours ou this part of the discus-

Mr. Blanchard, we must Bay, ia tho

finest orator that Monmouth has been

favored with for n longtime, and with-

» doubt, his address before the

ig men on 'The Conditions of

ess,' mil be a masterly effort.''
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ITews of our Work,

Hro. Kiffgina In Kichland ami Ed-

wards Counties.—A Short but rigor-

ous Campaign.

pARBEKBlllT.tO. 111.,

May 13, 1873.

Bro. J. T, Kiggina has visited us and

delivered eight lectures in oppoailion

lo secret societies; and by bo doing

has aiirred up the Masons nod Odd-

fellows and iheir "jncks" lo quite a

pilch of excilemenU There was a good

Mlendarce on the pari of the people,

notwithstanding our bills were nearly

all destroyed in a short lime after be-

ing put up, showing a disposition on

the part of societists to keep down pub-

lic discussion. Masons talked of reply-

ing very strongly, and they turned

out prelty well. One Rev. genllenian

took the pains lo go eight miles to

SanihviUe the first evening to gel

some one to reply and said if the lec-

turer did not tell the truth he would

reply. Bui after lim. K. had given

an exposiiiou of the oalhw, ceremonies

and death penalties of Masonry, llie

fraternity was urged to reply, but

could not be induced to do io.

The next place was Albion, county-

seat of Edwards county, May 3d, p.

m. Here BrO. K. was threatened with

rough usage, through an anonomous

letter, if he spoke on the subject pro-

posed. But he waa not to be intimi-

dated bj threats. Here one Mason

was going to reply hut could not stand

it until Bro. K. was through the oaths.

He left the house amid stamping and

cheering, having undoubtedly all he

could carry.

May, 4, Bro, K. preached n con-

vincing discourse at Parkersburg,

Richland county , on the subject of se-

crecy. At half past three, P, M„ we

went to the Martin school house, and

found a targe audience assembled; but

here two of the directors. Wm. Leaman

and J. Martin (being Masons,) informed

the writer thai Bro. K. could not

apeak there against Masonry. Upon

which, llie audience and speaker went

outside, and Bro. K. spoke from a

wagon. The Masons were generally

ashamed of the action of their brethren

at this place, (or at least they pre-

tended to be). The same night he

spoke again at Parkersburg, and next

night also. By this time the people

come in for 10 and 12 miles. May
6lh he spoke at Olney, county-seal

of Richland county, and gave the Ma-

sons tomelliing to think on for awhile.

The lecturing was a grand success.

All along the line the people are dis-

CUBsing the question, and want another

cousre of lectures in September. Ma-

sons have been heard to say {us they

thought secretly) that Bro. K. was a

seceding Mason, and perjured villain,

or he could not have known so much

about Masonry. Morgan's exposition

of Masonry is in good demand now.

and I have procured seven new sub-

scribers for the Ognoaure, with a pros-

pect of more. The people will long

remember Bro. Rigging. I think hy a

proper eff>rt there could be a strong

association organized in the Iwo coun-

ties mentioned above. Pray for us,

brethren, every when'.

O. W. BlTRTHHH.

Pahis, 111., May 23.

Deah Biio. K.— 1 last wrole you from

Indianapolis. From that place 1 went to

Parkersburg, Richland Co , II'. At

Olney I was met by brother Burlnc-r,

of the U. B. church, who took me to

his home at Parkersburg, about twelve

milts south ol Olney. Arriving at his

house at about dark, [ was permitted

to enjoy a full night's rest, which very

much refreshed me. The next even-

ing I accompanied Bio. B. to one of

his appointments, and preached for

htm. The next evening (Friday) ac-

cording to previous announcements

made by Bro. 1). I lectured at Sams

ville, eight miles south of P. in the

U. B. church. Tim audience was

large, and the fraternities were repre-

sented quite liberally. One Joshua

Sumner, a Disciple preacher, had,

through D. Ecley, requested the privi

lege of replying, and followed me all

the way from Parkersburg for that pur

pose; but when I was through, he

did not open his mouth, though in

vited to do so. He told bis neighbors

that he had laken notes so as to reply

at Parkersburg. of which more further

ent to Albion,

the county seat of Edwards county,

where I spoke twice in the Court
house, in the afternoon and evening of

Saturday. I Grat spoke upon the rela

lOfBI

cial, the c

> the

room was crowded to overflowing,—

subject, ''Has Ma-onry been revealed

What is it as revealed P' Although I had

received an anonymous letter, warning

me that if 1 persisted in speaking, I

"might look for rough treatment."

and there was a buzzing and whisper

ing about eggs, etc., yet I have seldom

addressed a more orderly and interest-

ed audience. Most of the officers here

are in active sympithy with this move-

ment, as well assome of the moslprom-

markable is, ihey claim to have ibe

most orderly counly in the Stale,

—

from two lo ihree days always sufficing

lo finish the business of its courts.

Afier the lecture I rode about ten

miles in company with Brother B. lo

Lhe residence of Bro. Peters', near

Samsville. Brother P. is very much

.nteresled in this movement, as also

bis whole family, some of whom will be

able to help us at the ballot-bo* next

ampaign. Brother P's. door aod

luise are both open fur those who are

doing battle for truth.

On Sabbath morning bright and

early, we were on our way back to

Parkersburg, where I spoke at 10

lock from Ephesians v. 11, 12. In

the afternoon at 3 oclock, I was at the

Martin school house, 4 miles from P.,

eady (o address a large audience that

had already assembled. But as two of

iil'm mi d that we could not use

the houee for that purpose. So I in-

ted the people to listen outside. Jt

as as well so, any way, as not half

the people could have gotten into the

,e. At tins point the excitement

intense: and that large crowd of

people could easily have been moved

deeds of violence,

I tried to make good use of the con-

duct of these two Masons, and their

, huvebecome'-ahissaud a by-
' lo the people uf that counly.

One of ihem, a Mr. Martin, the other,

Mr. Leighman.

The father of Mr. Martin is a staunch

nii-mason, two of his sons are Ma-

ns, and the third is a renouncing Ma

1 Hpoke :igani at Parkersburg in the

eiiiug, upon the religion of Masonry;

after the discourse, Mrs. Dr. Eaglesou

said, 'These lectures have been worth

Dion of dollars to me. Doctor says

never have anythiog more to do

with Masonry." The Doctor is one of

hose men who, when convinced, is not

ftaid lo act.

On Monday evening 1 lectured the

bird time in Parkersburg. All the

vailahlc space in the church was oc-

cupied, und many stood at the doors

'indows; the attention given was

profound.

At the close the privilege was ex-

ie Mibstant al ror.eclness of what had

eeii siid of the inside workings of the

Mason."

Mr. Sumner said, "1 don't deny

Hint, but I deny the correctness of

your arguments.'' This brought

so disgusted the W. M. and a

number of Masons that they took their

bats, and "left in disgust."

On Tuesday evening 1 spoke in the

Court-house in Olney, and took the

train for Weslneld, where I arrived on

Wednesday. On Thursday and Fri-

day evenings 1 Bpoke to large audien-

ces, in the College chapel. From

here to Monmouth; from Monmouth

to Shelby Co., where I spoke three

limes. From Shelby, here; from here

Bible:-

Inclosed you will tind three dollars to

renew my subscription for your excel-

lent paper, which I always read with

much pleasure, believing it has already

a gno't work and is worthy of be-

till sustained by all (he friends of

n. Onr little stale of Vermont is

; expanse of sustaining ninuty-Eve

U.vonic lodges, much lo the injury of

society in general, and more particular-

y in small villages, where feeble

hurchea have to contend with the

odge. It has beensiid with truth;

* Where the lodge goes up. the church

;oes down." Brattleboro has one Ma-

onic lodge, oue of Oddfellows and a

prtnkling of the RehekaliB. The Ma-

ouic lodge in this place reminds one ol

essel let down from heaven to tin

artb, "w erein were all mann*er of

our fooled beasts of the earth and wild

beasts and creeping thiuga and fowls of

ir;" for it is made up of all kinds,

the drunkard, and rumaellcr. infi-

Baptist, Universalis!, Epinjpahan,

judges, lawyers, gamblers, and so on

• end of the vision. R. G. W.

, India

•The Lord of I

rslopful Masle ibrot r Ma*

Ma-

picked up on the street where it

drifting among the rubbish:

—

FoaasTON, Dec. 15th.

Dear Uncle: I write to you in re-

gard lo a certain matter. Judge Webb
being dead there will have to he another

one elected. It is supposed that Mat-

for the office of Judge. He is an up-

right honest man and n Bkothed and

if you can bring it up in your lodge to

morrow night and do what you can for

him, I think your lodge will never re-

gret Pier by

prospe

Willi so much circumstantial testi-

mony confirmed by this instance of

direct evidence in the hand-writing and

the signature of the once worship

ful Master of Foreston Lodge, who can

doubt that the secret lodges of Ogle

county aspire to control our offices an-

courts, and bring these agencies of oui

republican government into subserving

lo the plots or conspiracies hatched anc

brooded in their nightly conclaves.

The evidence is conclusive and alarm-

ing And calls for a stern rebuke at the

ballot hot, and a dignified Christ

expose from the piess, the loslr

and the pulpit. J. P. Stoddakd.

NOI KS KROSI LETTERS

i. broil

e feels

:

-'mis and love-

oolys

Cv-

1 like the paper much and wish that

en thousand took it to every one who
iocs now. You have a great battle to

ght; how it will end the Lord only

mows: but if God be for us who can

be against us. Through Christ strenglh-

us, we can do all things; with

orm Jacob, the Lord can thrash

that i

th a few the Lord lias done wonder;

id he has not changed; here

hope rests. m. w. i

Tracts and books—why may
ieiseilii.il fnli).

I lately received a small budget

Honeywell's tracts, which Borne kir

friend has sent me, and which I ha'

tributi-d anion" the young men
s city, and I know there is a got

irk b-mg dune by tlieiil. It is n

unusual thing for men to Btop me <

i street and inquire, "Can thei

things be really true!" "Is it tn

vp;.-.--i"H-

. I have

.
which 1

show thai they a;

rnaid's Light i

doing good. I propose to offer it,

nd by, as a free gilt lo be placed

ur city library. p. w.

GENERAL NOTES.

s an instructive feature of daily

alism that of 100 dailies started in

New York during the last twenty

years, 10\1 lived only long enough to

get upon the record. Failures in these

mled 1,000.

Any connection of the recent fear-

ful bridge disaster at Dixon, 111. , with

Divine Providence has been generally

disclaimed by press and pulpit; but

there is no doubt that most of the spec-

tators crowded on the fatal bridge

were drawn lo the place by mere curi-

osity. The United Presbyterian says;

'Tbey were not remembering iho

day lo keep it holy, and tins lor

life si ill tbe

considi

more mournful by being 'connected

with that which is injurious to morula.
It is still lamented that Mr. Lincoln was
in tbe theatre when the assassin found

him; we are sorry that Chief Justice

Chase spent his last Sabbath afternoon

on earth "riding in the park," nnd the
Dixon calamity :s more distressing be

Froude, ihe English historian, con-

ms tbe opinion held by many that

igland is to day the chief recruiting

ground of the papal church. In a re-

article in lhe Christian InttUi

qencef of New York he gives the rea-

of this belief to be: the intimate

eclion with stale affairs enjoyed

by the Romanists; lhe possession of

old cathedrals and pariah churches;

tbe traditional sentiment which

tailx especially among younger cu-

s, iliat dissent is vulgar, nnd thai

ie an Angluan, if not a Papist, ami

ssuuie the airs of a priest is necessary

use these advantages and their artful

approaches upon the popular mind are

materially affecting the Dissenting

The modern smoking car has been

described as a "hell upon wheels"

ladies recently kept one respectable on

a suburban train of lhe Chicago and
Nortli-weBlern road. The train is

made up thirty or forty mileB from

Chicago, lhe smoking car <

one town, the passenger cars from

ANTIMASONIC TRACTS

HISTORY OF MASONET.

'thers; and at thei l the l.nly

passengers of the formt

pelled to change cars for the cc

venienco of so-called gentlemen

smoke and play cards. But on tl

occasion they resolutely kept th

in the wrong car. They resolutely

held their advantage and kept out the

vilo stench of tobacco smoke, and tbe

sight of greasy cards. Their couragi

ousand selfdenying example should be

remembered.

The judicial e lib!

2nd.,

for tbe ,

irably

In the fifth judicial

trict were two candid;

Lawrence. The Hue
the bench for years and is not hound

by the oaths of the lodge; his official

standing is unimpeachable, allhougl

prominent members of the grang.

hooted al his decision in the Altoi

railroad case. Craig is a Freemason

In Ohicago lhe five judges of the cir

cuit courts whose terms just expire*

were re-elected. Strong efforts wer.

made by the " roughs" and saloon pol

ilicians to elect a man after their own
heart, well informed in lhe legal co

rascality. During the early part of

the day his friends were jubilant;

seeing this} respectable citizens

their business; the Board of Trade

joarned. stores and ba:iks were do:

and clerks sent to their wards to v

id then the honor of the citv

isioNAitiES, or others visiting New
York city will find a neatly-furnished

Christian boarding-house at No. 303

West Twentieth alreel near 8lh avenue.

privileges of such a house, where

i.ibbilh is regarded and the lam lb

niLiiilaineil la rarely enjuyed in

NEWS SUMMARY.

keepers were revoked last weefc

olalions of ll.e Sund.iy ordinance,

i Monday sixteen were hrouglv

re the courts for the same m
eanor. The Common Council
i the other band lengthened tbe

r the argeE

Van Buren St. and burned buildings

and the slock of two luruilure dealers,

lo<s $110,800. Tbe Methodist Book
Concern was for a lime in danger.

—

Che Jubilee commences Thursday with

the needless (and worse) but fashion-

able accessory of a ball in tbe Cham
her of Commerce. Oi. Saturday the

harbor of South Chicago is formally

be governors of Hevernl

peeled and th

of Urn
add*

Country,—The Modoi
rendered. Lastlast

prised by the troops, and a

number including llie murderer of Dr.

Thomas could not escape. Monday
night's, diupatelies l< 11 uf Captain Jack'*

~Iow what will be done
with them?—Hon. John A. Bingham,

ie lire stirted in the vicinity

:on and Essex Streets, near

the Globe Theater. Over fifty build-

is, 111.,

he Globe Ttii-au-r.

rtnl Hotel fiha Idss'is

Wren and Fulton'

e day as W
wa, May 2'2d. Tl

ibered stale thai

killed, 21 wouuded.
stock and mnteml w

McEnery. leader «

i MASONIC MURDER.

secretsUpmasonry.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

TRACT NO. 4.

GRAND! GREAT GRAND!!
By PHILO CARPENTER.

This is n one nag.' tmel, i.allinc lhe uUenliou of the publi
o llie tlespiilic ami ridiculous titles of Freeniusourv

.
Trie

1G cts. per 100, $1,00 per 1,000

Extracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, i

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Ehode Island.

Hon. John Ouincy Adams' Letter,
Giving Hisand His Father's Opinion of Freemason

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Hiving His Opinion or Freemnsnrirj ttsij : .

Satan's Cable Tow.

'Freemasonry is Only 15 2 Years Old,

"Murder and Treason not Esceeptd."

2Treem.aso33.ry 1a th.e Ch.-u.rch.,

Character ami Symlmls of I

Address sf Hiijin County ijsiciiii::. Htw hi
Concern l lo; .lhe Morgan Murder, and the cliiiracti

.if Fieeini.in.inj, us slimvu l.y Una aud oilier Miumni
murders. 50cts.

]

l, or $4.00 per 1,000.

Judge Whitney and Masonry.

A Tract Fund for tha Frae Diatrihtion of Tracts,

TERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE,
liilnk Mi'i-n.^HB hftrs will bo .

Club Rates, Weekly Edition.

New rSuhsenphons 1 year

1 days after expiration <

New SubflnriptionB 1 year

S New Snbi, 1 yr., 1 up; int lo sender,

) Renewals ' " 20 00
)

" " '• 8500
'20 Subscriptions to the Weekly Edition for 6 months
junt the same, at) 10 for one year.

Club Rates, Fortnightly Edition.
The Moi'jran Book will he sent to each subscriber

l,, the Furli, igi.tlv Kdition for 10 cents extra.

•I Subscriptions 1 year 4 1 7S

PREMIUM LIST.

On FIVE DOLLARS sent at onetime, *1 00 in

idh or tl 20 in btfbjcs selected from our list.

On TEN DOLLARS sent at one time, *2 25 in cash

r $'2 70 in books.

On FIFTEEN DOLLARS seatai one time, *3 50

i cash or 40 copies of the Morgan book (by express,)

r *4 '20 in other hooks.

On TWENTY DOLLARS sental one time, *5 00

i cash or $6 00 in books from our uaL

On FIFTY DOLLARS sent at one time, 413 00

i cash or $15 00 in books from our list.

On ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, *27 00 in cash

r *:(3 uu in books.

SPECIAL TEEMS TO AGENTS.
To all who will canvas lV. r ihe rvsosuKKthoroimhiy

re will bond a supply of C'yhohckk Tracts FREE
i well as Subscription Papers.

Who Murdered Capt. Wm. Morgan?

Abduction and Murder

Capt. William Morgan,

This is :t Book of Thrilling Interest, and

slows clearly that

Wm. Mop wis Murdered ky Freemasons

tS'See Siim-'Io 'Pa'ios below.

County of Genesee, I John Minn, of linllalu, Mn.-lwmlih l,j

part of AuitiiHi h~i, .*. >.U m -'.
1
'

u.l'.'t!
'',,'''' ."\-\ ','

this deponent that ho 1

e.il Mil1.T,»aiil ll-.ward lohl

him, ii'i.'miili-d l,i bum .sunt ulllre -Hint In' ha 1 i

litlcd anil assisted

Batuvia, nearly all i

a coward for nut cUeelin^ the ohjent

riulin^ ulliies. lhe second, story of

l the compact pari of the village of

hich consists of wooden building*

—

stairways leading inU

dipped in lurpcnlim

trig a dark lantern u„

!-.,::. i. lire l..d
.

rcbfe.

In March, 1827, (ho Committee, on tlio affidavit of John
Mann, (to which the reader hm> been referred) obtained it

warrant for the apprehension of Mellaril Howard, as the

incendiary, and despatched a messenger lo Bullalo for the

purpose of arresting bun Thai nost-'p should !; r. ik>-n with

out due caution, they requested a friend in buffalo lo examine

ictcd him thai if satisfactory proof

withhold the

itten chose lo

ah reliction.

jo produced as should v,

:eedin-,;s a^.illlSt JliliJ."

ti these e.eiilkiucn, the

II do,
Buffalo on

Thc"
l

!in-',d'

1' be was uulhoriml
j whom they had

I time the attempt v

secret consultation

iccond officer was

i;uii:d .r.tor ed bj

,
that the

(March Oth.) Howard had absconded, though tbey could not

ascertain by what means he had been alarmed. Ho bos

never since been heard of by any member of the com-

mittee. The secrecy and celerity of his departun—the

active part he took in the conspiracy—and the facts detailed

in the second affidavit of John Mann—will leave not much

doubt on the minds of the readers that he feared an arrest

on a much higher charge than that of attempting to set fire

^offices of Miller, as the following depositions
to the prim

will show

it wuiil'l i

that tbe !

clasped lii

"&H:
:

s |iIih'i\1 him ii

unserve sccreev in regret 1> Hi" Muii'innits so coninin

him: that a few days ago he held :v consulhiliou w ith a
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Speech, or silence? sleep, or i

When mi evil blocks our wa
Shall we deal with il like hero

Or resort to coward's play?

bolt of Truth hurlet

Tis the thane

That must C

But by battling hard

Sever was the Right v

But by routing, tirst,

linvi- n frcL-uiiliiS lih'ssiiics.

it break each fettering wrou^

wear a Luther's cluiplet;

With a roll

Holy men ai

Shall we be Ui

f dee -Is suliliini

tat, grandly cfti

laggere?

Let us, rather, dm

S|'|-('1j find nclion! he our motto,

Thai's the battle-cry of heroea—

—Religions Telhscope.

r the Bean-

When Adam was created he had a

heavenly Father t'^ obey and worship,

and a garden home to dress and keep.

We know that this home was a goodly

place; for Scripture saith -'the Lord

God planted it:" ''and out of the ground

made" He "to ^row every tree that is

pleasant to the sight and good for food

. . . and a river went out of Eden

to water it." We may with reason

suppose it a sput nf exceeding beauty.

Its air wfl8 vocal with the sweet notes

of birds from groves cool and inviting;

the brooks with water wondrous clear

the United States for instance. Then

r hand glance at the culti-

these same masses exhibit.

We have still a lingering remembrance

the words "the great unwashed."

They perchance formed :i fictitious title

founded on fact. Call to mind the

iberof cheerful tidy homes
(especially in cities) : various door yards

fruitful in various articles of diverse in-

out hats, slicks, rags, pa-

per, ash heaps, or old tin pans—hous-

quite respectable with here and there

a shutter with one hinge doing double

duly, or broken window, through which

blossoms the remnants of some old bed-

quilt not unlike Joseph's coat. Tea,

step higher; take our civilization with

the legitimate fruits of its selfishness,

politeness its pride and practical-

ity and how much superior is Ameri-

lityi Here, as elsewhere, there ap-

iears, in this respect, a similarity of

Our theme may bo made one of

houghtful interest "While the ob-

jects of the material world" Bays Alii-

le to attract our infant

eyes, there are latent ties by which

our hearts, and wherever

they afford us delight they are always

the signs or expressions,of higher qual-

by which our moral sensibilities

.lied forth." Reason and experi-

readily tell us this. All that is

lovely in nature and art affects the ma-

al world without; but to those who
jet it not but drink deep of it, it

cts and affects more the character,

-mil within. You have heard of

kippet

the 1

whose deep , dark shade they ran wind-

ing between banks covered with moss

or with grass of the softest green.

Aside, wooded hills, rich in beauty,

sent sweet responses to the murmuring

rills, and the honey-bee and humming-

bird stole sweets from flowers whose

rious and pleasing us those of any earth

bas since grown along with her thorns

and thistles.

And when the briyhtyning beams of

dewn made even Eden seem more love-

ly, do you suppose that the morning

worship of our first parents was ther

fore any the less sincere! Or becaui

air freighted with fragrance bore the

heavenward their songs of prayer and

praise less grateful, or acceptable!

The point is here. Coeval with th<

inbreathing of his mural nature, God alsi

implanted in man an esthetic nature, i

love of the beautiful. Side by aid.

with first revelation and provisions fo

the one, God provided all that was lovely

for thegratification of

Lagorj] Lov

of God is aduty. Love of the beautiful

need not be sin. Indeed its rightful

cise may prove a virtue and a blet

Perhaps we cannot negleot its cu

with impunity. Man fell and clouded

his moral nature. It would seem that

his esthetic nature likewise suffered.

For if there exists any love of the beau

tiful iu borne specimens of humanity w<

the second degree." 1 do not be

lieve that Adam while in Eden

ri-h- ml'led such; that he ever

ed Eve for wasting her time

such senseless trifles as flowers;

he ever told her that they were good

for nothing aud that all her roses,

nthei

thalf '

plot of onions or potato patch.

there are more than we think for to-day,

who, because their wives will have

something beautiful around them fi

change, while they wun't hear of fl

era will grudgingly allow them green

grass in the front yard, instead of

pri'doui- I.hi-1 1- and beans. As a

though with some marked except

man's apprcdatii'n for what is beautiful

does not transcend his actual grasp

upon religious truth.

The huts, filth and g/easy skins of

the savage go well with his grinning

gods of wood and stone. Look at the

leauty of the big rings in his nose,

lis lattoed face, or painted cheeks, and

hen contemplate the blood-thirsty

haracter of his idol or the lofty natures

of the snakes and lizards to which he

e at its true standard the morality

idpe. spots

yhere the birds, waters, blossoms and

lending branches, the leaves gleaming

n the sunshine or rustling in theshade,

eemed calm, pure and holy influences

—

ujsLiiious golden threads drawing the

iou! toward God!

There are but few who cannot testi-

fy to the heavenly influence of music .

that brightens home, lights the

eye of childhood, restrains jouth,

love and comforts age. True

Tub
>ted by the heart—the love of it

—

and not because an art or fashionable

plishment. Ever elevating, but

higher, holier is it, than when

it sings man's praises to his Crea-

Of poetry let James Russel Lowell

til the influence it may have:

Never did poesy appear

rtiil beituiies in art; forart.au some

has *aid is liul'' else than "man's

pnor copy from nature's copy-book."

V.nd what a change a little artistic taste

,nd love of nature put to practice,

Q.'tbes in cities, buildings, and public

of home! The love of the beautiful is

peculiar neither to the brutal nor the

low. We do not expect a New Zea-

_-r to be enraptured with the love-

s' of a shell, nor a gutter drunkard

patiate upon the beauties of a rose.

On the contrary the bind hearted and

the noble possess it; and the tendency

of its culture is to refine and elevate.

The esthetic in man unites with,

rounds and beautifies the moral, the re-

ligioui The c

goes band in hand. Esthetic

isle may be and often is perverted;

ad one of the vices attending its de-

elorimeiit and to be guarded against,

. intellectual pride, than which few

To i

one'B self a keen appreciation of

beauty and to really pnsses^it^Lre tilings

quite different. There are some, who,

because they suppose their taste so ex-

quisite, are alike ready to shrink from

a poor load in well affected horror; or,

in the words of Pope, "to die of a rose

in aromatic pain." Said one lofty

Fifth Avenue lion of society _to anoth-

er, "Jones, you ought to choose the

taller of those two Simpson sisters to

yours; you couldn't do better." ' 'Ah

I

well, very true," coolly replied the oth-

er, but the short one harmonizes best

with the style of furniture I go in for,

you know."

mtemptible as those poor mortals who
pride themselves on their refined Ha-

res when they know not what re-

ement is. Never was there a great-

mistake than to think cultivated taste

peculiar to the rich. Too often they

light in fine garments, Bofas, carpets,

paintings, flowers and fountains, not

from a love of the lovely, but because

all these are fashionable, gratify pride,

id cost money

.

Nor will it do to invert the regular

der and put the esthetic above the

oral. Make the gratification of the

t.hetnal ailectinns an end, and, as in

ages past, Athenian culture will but

precede Athenian effeminacy and vice.

And there is danger. Edward Everett

as once said to have delivered the

ost eloquent prayer ever addressed to

Boston audience. Such a cutting

impli mem would be harder to win now
hen the prayers of some popular

preachers are becoming the most fas-

ng portion of the regular (call it

worship!) but Sabbath entertain-

1 I was told not long since of a

h in New York in which

k taste was so delicate that

jven pastors in that city and

Brooklyn, called 'great,' could dispense

the gospel to them with sufficient grace

is of manner or elegance of die-

Three years ago, in Farwell

Hall, Dr. Post, speaking of such, said:

ecorum the chief grace, and inel-

e the unpardonable sin. The

of the kingdom of the secular

church are wide enough to admit Bel-

and Potipharism and all the hosts of

s world's lusts, but Lazarus and his

fi
cannot crowd in. Tears of peni-

ice are all very well, but they muBt

flow gracefully. Instead of babes and

ngs constituting the kingdom of

n, anything like false grammar

or anything but the purest Addison-

. the sreys

Love of the truly beautiful in art and

ternal nature is elevating; but there

something more exalting, brighter,

purer—often unseen and forgotten but

s real—beauty of soul. It mani-

fests itself in one's countenance, deeds,

ness in politeness when sincerity

prompts it. There is a little picture

often seen in the humble homes of the

poor, sometimes enlarged it appears in

most pretentious dwellings. Few Bee

it but to love it,
" I know not" said

one after gazing on it for sometime in

silence "whether men would call her

handsome, hut I do know that there is

a soul there." And truly did he say it.

In that form, those eyes, thone features

indeed beam touches of soul beauty,

aud that is why people love it. One

may see there somewhat of gentleness,

truth and purity blended; a heart that

would lift up humanity and a disposi-

tion to see iu associates beauty and ex-

cellency, rather than fault and frailty.

The poet's pen picture of the same name

far inferior. And when the maiden

from " Acadian meadows" shall have

been long forgotten, still will linger in

the memories of many the image of

that picture which the artist has call-

ed, Evangeline.

Soul beauty is a reality to possess as

well as to admire and appreciate.

" Your cloak isn't large enough for us

both sister," said a little boy as his sis-

ter, who was a trifle older, was trying

to shield him from the piercing wind-

"Then I willstretch it a little Johnny,"

she replied. That was a soul -bud

hlooming; a scene over which an angel

might have dropped a tear of joy to

think that here and there amid

"Earth's din and ashes
Spring afresh fair Eden flowers."

And the wintry blast seemed less chil-

ling as the little half clad pair walked on

sharing each other's comforts and each

other'e love. Stretch your cloaks a

ttle! Hearts enough have heavy bur-

ens. Lend a helping hand, or ring

them light. There are sins, there are

faults, there are oddities enough in fel-

an. Don'thuntfor them; norde-

in eipoaing them, Better seek to

and forget, and th'JB yourself wc-

a character sweeter and more

lovely.

The Saviour loved the beautiful. The

grass and flowers of the field, the moun-

tain, lake, and the splendors of the

temple had their attractions for Him.

who, for the beauty of his Bpotlese

purity is called the ' 'Rose of Sharon"

and the "Lily of the Valley." Then

let the Christian walk with the beauti-

ful. Let him think it no virtue to

dtight or despise what God deems fair.

Plant the (lowers that scent the garden

the vine that graces the window, and

the rose bush that blooms at the cot-

tage door. Let pictures speak from the

walls of home; they may lighten care

and perhaps make some one better.

Neglect not the lovelinesB of love—to

God and man—sweetness of voice, man-

And oft, if the Christian but listen

he may almost hear tbe white-winge 1

spirits of the blest whispering in his

ear. If you would walk with the beau-

tiful hereafter in streets of resplendent

glory and your enraptured vision would

then first behold not only the beauty of

holiness but also the holiness of beauty,

cherish the beautiful while on earth.

And as he slowly turns from fancied

seraph's voices to find his duly in God's

word, he wadsi 'Finally, brethren,

whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

The Church and the World.

The church and the world, foi

Hher ends. i the •rk of i

are dovetailed and

On week days, the

ning y
glued togethi

man of the ch

day, the man of the world is dc

God has his people nevertheless,

we shall find them scattered lliion.'

irldlin

people." Then,

vho. like Lot in So

ity, although

the skin of his teeth

God says, "Be ye n<

together with unbelievers.'

less, the church and the

standing Bide by side, with

id so will they,

nequally yoked

Ho

: yourself at tbe

chui

quainted. How many on the church

rolls. How many at the last prayer-

meeting! How many regard the place

of prayer aB a joy anddelight! If Dea-

con B. Bhould chance to give a grand

party, which would draw best, the par-

ty or tbe prayer-meeting! If toward

midnight the young folks should pro-

pose to spend an hourin dancing, would

the church and the world join in the

waltz, or would they not? (Be not

shocked gentle reader, at my allusion

to dancing in the deacon's parlor. We
know of the occurrence of just such

things) This unequal "unequal yok-

ing" is bo nearly universal that young

Chri a fall ii what

they do. They read the gospel of the

church's life more than the gospel ol

God's word. Thus they grow up de-

plorably ignorant upon this matter.

If God's word is true, Christians

have no right to seek their pleasure in

the society of men and women of the

a-lil. Chri Did

he do this! H was .triedlhe • friend

of publicans an

that he never

know

pt to

save them. Tl Is iru h , pleaslire in

the world. Ie yours like ill

There is ano her side t 3 this IIlatter,

worldly disc pie! Yoi are reaching

rning be.d-

after Sodom's r

your teeth they

What means

sy H|)[.|.-a

that mo
ache which follows I the wake

of the late

night, when

talk with Jesus

vening parly!

1 and excited

Did you have s

Were

plea-

ndbe
There is something very byi

ou are losing. God gives m
is children, hut if you go

rith the heathen you find it r

These Bre the words of a v

iple.

I know what far better wo
' Thou wilt keep him in pe

rhose mind is stayed on the

e trusteth in thee." Peai

weet. worldly disciple!

it; take my yoke up-

(f me, for I am meek

t, and ye shall find

The Letter.

.
i
ni ' of spiritual awakening

nanufacturing town. The

t department of one of the

I
directed t Chn

ist his master thought of reaching hit

iind and bringing him to see the sin

erity of God in the gospel, by writing

tsix o'clock,after he left the "works

He came promptly with the letter

is hand. When ushered into 1

oom, his master inquired, "Do y
fish to see me James 1"

"The letter! the letter!"

-'Oh," said his master, " I sei

believed that 1 wanted to see you, aud

when I sent you the message you

"Surely, sir! surely, sir!" replied

"Well eee
f

here, is another letter

sent to you by one equally in eai

est, "said his master, holding up a s

of paper, with some texts of Scriptv

James took the paper and began

read slowly, "Come—unto—me

—

—ye—that—labor," etc. His lips

ered; his eyes filled wih tears;

like to choke with emotion, he

his hand into his jacket pocket,

ing his large, red bandkercheif, w
which he covered hie face, and thi

he stood for a few moments, l

knowing what to do. At length

'Am I just to believe that in the

same way I believed your letter!

'

' Just in the same way" rejoined the

of man the witness of God ia greater."

This expedient was owned of God in

happy believer that very night, and

baB continued to go on his way rejoic-

ing in God his Savior, to point others

to Calvary, and walk in the n;

vay.

', Gods

of an honorable man, and you will

obtain peace through the pr«

blood of ChriBt. "He cannot

himself."—Selected.

Ch-ildrens' Corner.

What lloysdo in Japan.

We have just had a foreign guest atom

ested,—a young Japanese, the son ol

a gentleman in northern Japan. Ht

has been in California more than a year,

and came east with the embassy, pass-

ing those awfully dull days with them

at Salt Lake City, of which place and

its people he says many very funny

things. But what

how

pan. He says that on hid father's

place—which is on a large plateau sur-

rounded by high hills— is an artificial

fish pond. In it are a great many fish

of species he has not seen here, that are

about a foot long, and very beautiful in

color and form. They are as playful

One of his favorite amusements was go-

ing to this pond and knocking on the

edge of the tank

head would be turned in the direction

of the sound, and every lin employed in

making for him, the fish expecting some

treat from hid hand. If, to tease them,

he threw nothing in at first, but put his

gers all spread out, they would gather

round it and seize his thumb and fingers,

playfully snapping and biting at them,

an we have all seen puppies do.

But this paradise of the Japanese fish

was often rudely broken in upon, for

it was not kept expressly as a plaything

for the boys, but was the source which

supplied the fish for the table. When-

ever fish is wanted lor dinner, the cook

goes to the tank and knocks, and when

the poor unsuspecting things

of the)

This young Japanese expressed much

surprise at 6eeing cranberries eaten at

table, and said that in the mounlainsof

Japan tbey grow very large and beau-

tiful, but are never cooked. Some old

man occasionally goes up to the moun-
tain and picks a long basketful of them,

which he brings on his shoulders down
1

i gather

nd for a ipurc

me do you think

theymake of this otherwise usele^B fruit

!

The boys blow tbe glowing berries

through rattan tubea, as our boys while

beans through tin ones. That's what
craiihcrricsare used for in Japan. where
they grow in great perfection.

Of some other games in that far-off

country we will tell you at another

time.

—
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My Dear Sir:—In the Anti-masonic

reform, aa in the anti-slavery reform,

and aB in the time of the Divine Re-

former, Je^us Christ, ihe governing

power in the church (including some

others not bo good,) has been the

priacipul cause in resisting the triumph

of the truth, when it is brought lo

bear against evils which are sheltered

in the church, as in the world,

James G. Burney, 0. 0. Finney,

the Tappaus and all the leading anti-

slavery men, who loved Christ and the

slaves, declared that the churches were

the bulwarks of slavery; which state-

have been the truth. If the leading

ministers had been faithful, the com-

mon people would have been true; but

the leading men in the church gener-

ally,affiliated with the leading men in

the state aud in popular society, and in

the thought of Salmon P. C base, they

resisted till God by his providence

faced them lo astent to Ihe truth; and

they i uld

rod had n

lildrt

;i- U'

and by the

lar. This witness is

In -theological seminaries and con-

ventions of the prominent denomina-

tions, (1 atn sorry to flay) have beeu

found the cunning and influential oppo-

nents of church reform. The ChrisLian

conventions of 1840-50 made it their

business to oppose Oberlin and the

anti-slavery cause; sometimes directly

and at other times by cunning indirec-

tion they tried to kill both; and when
it was found that anti-slavery men were

lind the*

holding (hem.

Mr. Finney had said there was a

"jubilee in hell every time the General

Assembly meet'.,"—some of the Metho-

dist reformers had said that the Gen-

eral Confeience was doing (be work of

the devil in sustaining the eppressersof

God's poor. We my think now these

were ultra utterances; but those men
who uttered them were faithful to

Christ. The leading men in the

churches, the. doctors in rich churches,

and reformers rmv had to meet the

same difficulty evi r since.

These mena.e not heretics. They
teach truth and ti e influential by rea-

eon of their positio i and ability. Jesus

M.w..'

I ph.,

»ever they say

you, do;" and yet he denounced th

teachers of truth as those who pais

and murdered the prophets of t

present, while they built the tombs of

the prophets of the past.

So now; the Council at Oberlin did

more to hinder the Anti-masonic cause

than anything that has occurred since

this reform revived. They gave their

influence to Masonry not only by ignor-

ing the reform, but by placing a leading

doctor of divinity, who is likewise i

leading Mason, of New England, at tin

head of their movement, and contin

ued him in office while the council ad

journed sine tlie. Will this Masonii

representative of all the Congregational

churches—as far as the Council could

make him so—help or hinder the prev-

lt was shrewdly conjectured before

favor Masonry and commune with it;

that they would get Mr. Finney by
strategy into their covention and give

him some subject that would prevent

him from denouncing Masonry, and

lima connect his name with their do-

ings. The leaders meant to do this,

a red a

"One

ultra

e Cuneil wl

Othei

duenced in the same manner. The im-

pression on many minds would naturally

be, if these doctors and teachers place

Masons in the leading positions of influ-

ence, Masoury can't be wrong, especi-

ally so, if they fellowship with the cup

of the Lord those who Lave drank wine

out of human skulls, invoking upon

themselves most horrid and profane

ami anli Christian imprecations.

So it is with our theological semina

rios, with i. few gh rious exceptions,

such as the United Biethren and Ober

The i thei

anti-slavery to the last. The
Theological Seminary at Obc-rlin bad to

be (started without endowment, or we
wouhl have had few anti-slavery min-

isters in Ohio or the West Oberlin is

now seeHing, as other seminaries are,

large endowment, ami if she oh Cains it,

the world will get the advantage and a

canker at the heart will begin, which

will fester, as it does in other rich sem-

inaries, until it corrupt^ t lie whole body

and leaves the shell ol truth with a

with the Congregational Theolog-

ical Seminary at Chicago. One teacher,

said lobe the leading professor, wrote

resolution for the General Asaocia-

>nof the slate of Illinois declaring

Masonry anti-Christian and anti-repub-

:an, while one of the students prepar-

g so graduate there, stood up before

congregation and declared that he

id never heard a word in the semi-

nary against the Masonic institution.

If this witness is true, the world will

.hink, whatever ihe opinion of profess -

ng Christians may be, thai this man
was either a hypocrite before the Gen-

eral Association, or an apostate Lo bis

own convictions in the seminary. If

Masonry is what he had written it to be

and yet he ignored it in the seminary

paring to preach in our churches, there

action from truth and unfaithful-

money power, or the world power, or

Satanic power, or all together have

led him to ignore his own convictions

men did, they must understand tbe

wiles of the devil, and where the bane-

ful power of the world in the church is

Dear Cynosure.— 1 wish to lay be-

fore your readers the position of the

reformed Presbyterian Church on se-

cret societies; wishing that you would

give us the position of all the churches

on this subject. In the declaration aud

testimony of the R. P. Church, we find

this language, chapter iitii, section 5th :

'•Christians should walk in the light.

Their doctrines, their purposes and man-

ner of life, theirrulea of action and con

duct should not be concealed. The

formation of secret associations for the

prosecution of ends, however good pro

fcHBedly, is inconsistent with the re-

quirements of Christian principle."

Again, Error 7th: •Wo therefore

condemn the following error: That

eithei

or pledged to secrecy in regard to the

may be admitted to ecclesiastical fel

The covenant of the. church, renewed

on May 27th, 1871, contains tbe fol-

lowing: "We reject all systems of

false religion and wdl worship,

wiib these all forms of secret

bound societies and orders, as en

ing in their nature, pernicious in

tendency, and perilous lo the liberties ol

both church nnd state."

The followiug is tbe last action of the

Synod on this subject: "Wliereas,

secret orders are institutions avowedly

Belting forth before themselves ends of

no meretemporary character, but perma-

nent as those of ihe church and state;

Whereas, Their boasted efforts of

friendship and hemticence »re designed.

not for the benefit of all men, nor for

the aid of society and tbe church in

their work, but for tbe advancement of

the orders themselves, as rivals of the

church nnd state; and

Whereas, The social relations formed

by i rship in these ordera must

therefore be artificial and false, and the

performance of the duties imposed by

llo'ir obligations an injustice to all out-

side, including the families of mem-

Whereas, Secrecy, which is an es-

sential feature of these orders, however

justifiable in exceptional circumstances,

is in all ordinary cases needless, oppos-

ed to candor, unworthy of abenevolent

enterprise, and unscriptural; and

Whereas, These orders become to

many of the members of a church,

and their ritual and services virtually a

religion, and thus not only tend, as

proved by fact, to keep men from uuit-

mg with the church, but also induce

professing Christians lo abaudon her;

and

itb>. horrible the i

anthority, and may thus become ready

instruments in the hands of designing

leaders (or the overthrow of our civil

and religious liberties; therefore

Resolved, 1st. That we emphatically

condemn all these ordera as wrong in

principle and necessarily injurious in

their operations.

2. That it is as much the duty of

tbe church to prohibit the connection

of her members with theBe orders as to

forbid their participation in systems of

rebellion and oppression.

3. That in view of the advocacy of

secret orders by influential papers, and

even by respected Christian men and

bor for the thorough agitation of ihe

subject, believing that a clearer under-

standing of their character and influence

will lead lo the withdrawal of their

most effective support."

The Eucharist and Masonry.

Does it seem proper for n lie who has

been deluded by the devil so seriously

as to become an affiliating Freemason,

having voluntarily contaminated his

soul by its oaths, blasphemies and idol-

atrous ceremonies, to stand in the holy

place and administer tbe holy sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper! Judas

may have parta In- h with the otherdisci-

plea of Jesus; but no such bands as his

were ever authorised to administer it.

The disciples were not responsible for

his conduct and could, even by his side

take the "symbols" from pure hands.

Bui if Judas had lived and continued

with the disciples in the profession of

their risen Lord and attempted to ad-

minister tbe eucharist, and they bad

partaken, would they not have dishon-

ored their Divine Master?

Some Christiana deem it entirely out

, the hands of presiding elders and

othe

to Masonry- Are they not right!

Israel, contrary to the command of

God united with ihe heathen in their

mystical riles, ceremonies, secrecies and

abominable idolatries; and God smote

Israel in his sore displeasure. The

part of those abominations. Under

the benign rays of the gospel of Christ,

nnd the illuminations of the Holy

Spirit in the nineteenth century, minis-

ters of the gospel are in oath hound

league and intimate alliance with Ma-

sonic mysticism, denying Jesus, ac-

cepting another master; even publicly

declaring that -'it is not denied that the

Masonic heart beats responsive pri»ut-

rily to the brotherhood." ThuB said

Dr. Lalimer in the First M. E.

church, Rochester, N. Y, Are such

meu fit for the pastor's holy office)

Are Christ's Utile ones justifiable in re-

ceiving the sacrament Irom them 1

The brotherhood to which they are so

"primarily" attached is not of Christ.

Men of all "classes, religions and na-

tionalities" compose tbe royal frater-

nity. A high priest of the organiza-

tion may be a rank infidel. Anil so

may a ''Grand Master." These mustbe

obeyed. The Christian minister swears

to obey his Master Mason. Does he

not then deny Christ? And should

he touch the sacrament of our Lord?

If not, ought Christians to consent to

receive it at bia hands? Saloon-keep-

ers, horse-racers, gamblers, tipplers,

Sabbath-breakers, idolaters, pleasure

takers, and, Judge Whituey said.

'
'Whore-mongers, adulterers and mur-

derers," with a sprinkling of other

Christians (!) compose the brotherhood

to which these minister's Masonic hearts

"beat responsive primarily." If, as

Finney says, ''Masonry is a virtual con

spiracy against the church and stale,"

then its grand chaplains are the great-

est conspirators. They can not b(

de chaplains without swearing al-

md bet all i

and purposes true to Masonry which

being untrue lo Christ.," Such m
may profess to be "the authorities

thechurch;" but if Finney is correi

they are only conspirators within

pales. Are we not guilty if we gi

them influence by reticence, when i

know of their glaring criminality, ai

when we receive from them the syi

bols of the broken body and spilled

blood of our Lord Jesus Christ!

May God direct us that we go neither

too fast nor yet too slow ; and give us

wisdom while contending against the

invasions of this terrible angel of death

in the habiliments of light in ourmidst.

Type-metal and the Monks.

About the year of our Lord, 1490,

one Basil Valentine, half alchemist,

half chemist, busily engaged among

his retorts and crucibles, discovered a

hitherto unknown metal. In order to

test its therapeutical quantities, be

gave portions of it to some hogs, and

was astonished and delighted to find

they grew fnt and sleek, as all well be-

haved swine should. Pleased wilh

the result of his experiment. Mynheer

Valentine awaited impatiently an oppor-

iity try

The desired occasion soon offered. A
number of monks had reduced them-

selves, by fasts and penances during

Lent, to the lowest p< iut of emaciation.

This was Basil's opportunity. He
forthwith administered his new dis-

covery, which had hitherto been

known as stibium. Mirubile dietu.'

It killed the last monk, and ever after

stibium has been known as aiitivinni/—

or anti-monk metal. Referring lo this

historical fact, it has been said that

type lelal,

ingredient in it, has

proven as fatal lo monkishness of all

kinds, bigotry, ecclesiasiicism, dog-

matism, kingcraft, and demagogue ry ,

as stibium was to the monks whom
Basil Valentine dosed nearly four hun-

dred years ago.

We hope the lime will never come

when antimony will not be used in the

manufacture of type, because of the

su.jgestiveuess of its name. But for

types the gloom of tbe dark ages would

lie over us yet. Since ihe day when

books and paper could be multiplied

indefinitely ,
there has been no question

of the result of the long war between

intelligence, right and liberty. What

though the monks have died I None

ever better deserved ranonization than

tbe poor creatures whom Mynheer Val-

entine unwittingly killed. Their

dentbs marked an epoch, and a monu-

ment of type-metal should be creeled

lo ttem. Bui for type-metal, monks

would Blill be the book-makers of ihe

world. And such books. Not content

with painfully copying the tedious and

prolix dissertations of the Fathers, the

unending disquisitions on Arianisn

and the Athanasian creed, worse than

tbe Goths, they expunged from parch

meiit priceless remnants of the classic

eofC the]

their inane and stupid adumbn
on the infallibility of the Pope, th

tency of indulgences, and the m
Ioub virtue of relics and images.

Our scientists are discovering new
untly. Uy the aid of that

v-.r-il.-rful
I spec-

tr- 'PC-ope, they have found in the

metals not known to exist before, and

yet more wonderful, have been ens

bled to predict the existence of a uiets

not yet discovered, by the lines of th

spectrum, just as Leverrier predictei

the existence of a great planet not yel

discovered, by perturbations in tin

one well known. There is no guessing

where science may not lead when it

makes us miners of the sun and metal-

lurgists of the planets. Possibly some

new metal may be discovered which

will yet vastly improve types and

printing processes. Possibly from the

sun. the source of light, may yet come

hints of a new agent which may illu-

mine our darkened nature as it never

yet has been, and make the noonday of

our civilization but aa the dawn of that

radiant effulgence of the aftertime.

Who knows! Quien sabe?

Meanwhile we stick to antimony with

reverence. It lias gone on aiding in

the annihilation of monks until it haa

well nigh extinguished the order; so

that old, decrepit, monk ridden Spain,

amid the ruins of her cloisters and her

convents, holds up her head and is

glad". Whenever we hear of a ne

book being put into the Itukx firpu

(jatorius, of a newspaper being warned

•t suppressed by imperial power, of

schools being forbidden or closed, and

school-books burned, we cannot bu 1

say, in view of tbe past, '"A little mon
antimony. 0, Bhade of Basil Valen

line, bestir thyself,"

Antimony, which, for a long time

has been found iu Hungary, France

and Switzerland, has also been found

in Lower California. It would have

seemed most unfortunate if, in the

great dominion of this vast country,

not a particle of this much needed metal

had existed. It is a great satisfaction

lo know that we have had it all the

time though we did uot know it;

which, in fact, was the case wilh many
other blessings our Huguenot aud Pu-

ritan ancestors found, but not until they

were driven to hunt for them. We
have the glorious assurance that we

have enough antimony at home to kill

nil the monks, whether in religion, sci-

ence or politics, which Italy, or the

outside world, may ever send us; and

the further, more glorious hope that

among the new metals—ilrium, thal-

lium, iridium, or something else—there

religious and intellectual liberty whose

prowess and feats may be to those of

antimony among the monks, as those

of the full grown giant beside the fee-

ble strivings of the immature boy.

—

Cliicayr, Specimen..

At the dedication of the North Star

liapiist Mission in this city recently.

Dr. Evarts preacheil the dedicatory

sermon, which concluded wilh an ear-

nest appeal for the Christian Suhhath,

substantially as follows:

"He did not believe God communed

with any one unless he bent his knee

in prayer. Men deluded themselves

with fantasies, instead of worshipping

like the patriarchs and prophets of God.

The scientist of to-day believed that he

himself was his own God, and hence

whs incapable of lofty aspirations for

3 Goi and t

prayer meant more for humanity than

tbe national Capilo!, the Slate House,

our art galleries, or our libraries. Break

down the Sabbath, and the templeB

would totter and fall, and all truth, jus-

tice, honor, and laws would be wrecked,

uanhood should be preserved, our

>iai culture increased, and the in-

pheld. Our foreign friends bad

te ns because we had a brighter

e than the old world, and he was

grieved because they would nol help

Americans to keep up the most in-

telligent and frugal nation on tbe globe.

Why Bhould they endeavor to destroy

tbe safeguards of the republic? He
hoped God would enable them t<

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago

Vnti-niiisoniT Necessary f

How, gentlemen, can my zeal in An
ti-masonry abate f 1 take from one ol

the letters of William Petin, the great

founder of this commonwealth, the fol-

lowing sentence: '* that a governinen;

is free to the people uuder it, wher

they are party to the Jaws, and wher

the laws govern." This is a fine axiom

in a republic, expressed with clearnesB

and brevity. But who can say thai

the laws govern in this republic while

Masonry exists) True that in a thou-

sand cases occurring all around us,

'I'liHim-ir.'ilion of hiw goes fiurk

and we ne'er hear of Masonry ohsl.i

iug it or anything about Masonry ; why,

then it may be asked, any alarm about

it. But what does this prove

than that it is harmless; aa long

belligerent spirit is not called out

excite that spirit, tell the secrets i

conflict with the laws, and who
has examined the case of Morgan hut

must see that it is stronger than the

laws. Hence Anti-masonry. It av

that the laws cannot he executed, w

Masonry wills that they shall not

It has beheld a systematic conspiracy

by Masons against the life of a citm

and that citizen murdered, whilst t

murderers well known to full fifty

more of the brotherhood, were screei:

by its power, despite Ihe whole pov

of the judiciary, exerted for six yes

lo get the better of it. What a victory

was this; how novel, how awakening.

The champions of the lodge cry oul

pkrsecotioh. They Bay that any

other society or corporation wou

from the natural esprit de corps, p

case; moreover that

of true Masonry

shed blood, and in all other ways pri

trate and deride the laws. So they

talk, and say besides, that every good

thing may be abused, and lhat the in-

guilty; forgetting that it was the ille-

gal oatha of the institution thai dictated

the act mentioned; forgetting th-

abundant proof we have, tli.it whilst ii

telligent and good Masons interpret

the oaths innocently, others read, un-

derstand and act upon them as their

words import. Show us any other so-

ciety or corporation bound together by

similar oaths, with ihe train of impre-

cations and penalties annexed, and

meditating all their plana of revenge

in secret, and then the premi

rill be

ntil

calumny upon other societies to

found them with one, the very ro

whose existence and source of whose

power are laid in these oaths. Thus

whilat we admit that it has an oiblt

for charitable deeds, which good Ma-

is perform, its field for nefarious

cs is equally wide, and stands equally

justified to the consciences of men who

make up nine," as all words in all lai

triages are oenerrtlly construed ; that i>

according to their most obvious meai

g-

Other champions ask upon whf

based, and how you are to carry it t

) polls!

of political organiziation can be con-

d under a government of laws,

a determination to root out a

brotherhood that overthrows ihem.

If Great Britian, under what she calls

her rights of allegiance, were now lo im-

press one single American and bold

,n captivity, would it not rouse

the whole country against her, and be-

if she refused us justice, a politi

cat rallying point I Would those who

defended or excused her conduct, or

refused to take part against her,

I any such person have the least

chance of being voted into any political

office ? And whyshould it fare bolti r with

Masonry! Masons under their allegi-

ance to the lodge, seize a eilieen Rnd

murder him. Acting iliubi ol.li
; i'.iohs

which they believe to bo imposed by

their oalbs, ibey refuse to give testi-

mony against each other or utter a

syllable against Masons or Masonry;

whilst the lodge, instead of bringing its

power and just resentments to bear

upon the murderers, tries by its influ-

ence and funds to gel them off, reserv-

ing its resentments for lhat portion of the

community who pursue ihem. If toex-

lirpnte audi an institution by voting it

down, when il is found that nothing-

else will overcome the force of its oaths,

be not a sufficient ground of political or-

ganization; then it iB not impressment,

nor even nullification. Nor was the claim

of Britian Lo tyrannize over our fathers,

an adequate ground of political organiz-

ation, lor Masonry is a tyrant ai long

ibove Ihe law.

upur<

Intellectual VVIIIioiil Moral Culture.

d; but i

powi

sapow

" for good if

ar for evil if

restrained and unguided by moral

principle. Robespierre and Rousseau

and Byron were illustrations of mon

with splendid intellect but no moral

culture. Better for them if they had

lived on the very lowest round of igno-

rant than that they slmuld have risen

by their mental qualifies,lions, and

cursed the world with their cruelties

and naslinesB. I tell you we want

something more than geographies and

grammars and vulgar fractions to pre-

pare our youth for good citizenship.

The curse of iho land lo-tlay is iho edu-

cated vidian, these men know enough;

they know every thing; they know too

much. But they have no moral re-

straints. Intelligence without some

kind of moral principle is a plague.

There is nothiug more wonderful than

a locomotive. There it stands—axle,

wheel, throttle- valve. You let the

steam on. The machine starts. After

it gets under full headway, the engin-

eer jumps off. Now that useful ins-

truction, crashing death through the

Mil I 1 the , llltcll...

:ulties are in full play.

e and how mighty 1 1

d engineer it. then it v

How

thee nunity whei ig-

if immoral. There is hardly anybody

who makes a speech who doea not re-

fer to the wonderful tilings in Greece

and Rome. Well they had great phi-

losophers and great poets and orators;

but how about their morals? Why is

it that wheti a man ia traveling in Italy

to-day with Ida family, he Is stopped

at the door of the museum by the

in air, but not your family )
" It is be-

cause the sculpture and the paintings

of those boasted limes were abhorrent

to all decency, and learned Greece and

Rome and splendid Corinth, and mag-

nificent Pompeii were worse than the

"Five Points" in their worst days. It

is not what you know; il is what you

are. Yon bad better multiply the

moral and religious influences in your

school rather than substract from them.

Instead of driving the Bible out, you

had better drive the Bible further in!

I never knew a man," Bays on old

hor, " who could not bear another's

fortunes just like a Chriatian"

—

eh reminds us of the old lady who

thought every calamity that happened

rself a (rial, and every one that

happened to her friends a judgement,

need to give as' much as others

need to get. The Arabs have a pro-

irb
—"The water you pour on the co-

iK-nut comes back to you sweetened

and enriched, in the milk from the

," and every libation we pour upon

roots of Christian enterpriaes we re-

'e into our own mouth again, iu the

et draughts of pergonal growth. If

find little blessings in giving, it is

perhaps beensue we give so little, or

ise.in giviug so little self denial.
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Our Next Anniversary.

The Anniversary at Monmouth waa

one ot the roost telling we have yet

hold. So great was the interest in the

s pecinl topics mid discussions of the oc-

casion that there seemed to he no space

for the ordinary minor matters of busi-

ness. Many of these things were passed

over into the hands of the Executive

Committee. Among (hem whs the til-

ing of the time and phice of the next

anniversary. This subject was taken

up in the first meeting of that Commit-

tee after the Monmouth Convention.

The opinion was general that aa the

greater Dumber of our anniversaries

have been held in Ohio and Illinois,

the next ought by good rights lo go as

far east as New York or Pennsylvania,

or at least as Eastern Ohio. The Com-
mittee, however, desire to ascertain

the wishes of our friends and to be gov-

erned by them in this matter. Tiiey

therefore instructed me to invite corres-

pondence from such brethren as feel

auintereBtin this question. I there-

fore propound this question to the

brethren scattered abroad in the differ-

ent parts of the country: Where shaft

oar next Anniversary be held, and at

what time? Will Brethren Barlow and

Strattoa of New York, Callender and

Bain of Pennsylvania, Taylor and Car-

son of Ohio, consider themselves spec-

ially requested by the Executive Com
mittee to consult and reflect upon this

matter and communicate the result ol

their reflections and inquiries to the

Corresponding Secretary of the associ-

ation at as early a day as consistent?

In behalf of the Executive Commit-

tee of the National Christian Asaouia

tion. I. A. Hart, Sec'y.

Wheaton, June 9, 187a.

There could scarcely be found in the

same compass more cool hardihood

and hypocrisy thuu in the following

from Henry Ward Beecher's Christian

Union, which has a department for

such questions and answers:

"What is your opinion of Freetna-

Wec

rrnpti

lleniig injustice ami
" Thei

t lodges who could not 6we.ir

to anything very bad. Hut while we
have no fear of positive harm from the

Masons or Odd-lellowa—while we do

not lie awake of nights dreaming of the
evils which they might plot—we do
fear that they expend a great deal of

time and mooey to very little purpose,"

Mr. Beecber at first went with the

temperance secret orders. His church

missionary, Mac bay, was a Freemason,

and probably few men know more

about Freemasonry than he; and no

hired attorney could make a better de-

IiNJUKED INNOCENCE: THE ('IN

CINNATI IMJIJIKEH AND THE IN
([DISITION.

See how like injured innocence tlu

old Masonic and secessionist Inquire!

of Cincinnati can talk about Henry
D. Moore and Christianity. It

'

begin to imagine" anything unchristian

in drawing or driving young men
a lodge by Masonic compeiitiuc

pressure on their business; swearing

them to have their throats cut or keep

in life-long subjection to the lodge

ing them secrets which are not se

breaking them to blasphemy of God
and slavish fear of men; and to believe

and practice n religion to get to heaver

by without Christ, or the Holy Ghost

or a confession of a single sin. Al

this is very consistent with Christ's re-

ligion ! Then too, see how the Inquirei

plays off the fact that there is compe-

tition and rivalship between Popery

and Freemasonry; as there have bei

bitter fern's between the Homiab se<

and monkish orders, which yet are 01

and the same thing. The Inquirer

deplorably ignorant or despernlcly-

Masonic. Hear it ! Sworn Jesu

never excelled the following editorial

"There has alw

Lnpt to the Rev

the Vine street Congregational church
on that ground, it would appear that

sunt Christianity strikes bauds
it* Catholic opponents on this

question. What there is in Freema-
nry to render it obnoxious to any re-

ligious society we can't hegin to imag-

Inhis'-flpanish Ulcer," as he called

i Peninsular campaign, Napoleon

it Col. Lemanowski to destroy the

iiiisilion at Madrid. The priests who
d their spies everywhere supported

by "dues" extorted from the people,

i they galled and swindled knew
of their coming, and met Lemanowski

nd his squad clothed in long white

priest robes in front of the Inquisition,

and meekly inquired. What his honor

iredt These priests couldn't '"begin

magiii'*" anything wrong in the In-

quisition.

And yet Lemanowski told me that,

finding a trip door to dungeons below,

uring water on a marble pave-

and observing where it ran

through, they exhumed from those

dungeons persons, old and young, vic-

s of those very innocent priests, in

ry conceivable stage of nih.ory, dis-

e, insanity, and death! Hundreds

of parents, husbands, wives and other

relatives who had followed his squad,

rushed to embrace the emaciated

tch*-s brought outof those dungeons,

making a scene so horribly affecting,

that old mustaches who could sit down

after a battle on the body of a dead

comrade and drink out of his canteen,

ept life babies al the sight Free-

oisonry is priestisru, and priestitm is

devil-worship; and Satan is both mur-

der and liar "from the begiriiug." This

f they ,lcan"t begin to imagine."

THINGS NOT NAMES.

The essential subtlety of Weishaupt's

uminism is found in this device:

Conceal the very fact of our exist-

ce from the profane. If they discov-

us,conceal our real objects by pro-

fessions of benevolence. If our real

bject is perceived, pretend to disband

nd relinquish the whole thing. But

ssume another name and put forward

lew agents." This plot has been ad-

hered to and llluminism, which every-

denounces, (even the lllumini

themselves denounce it,) ia now flour-

ibing in the so-called high degrees of

Freemasonry, lis design is to encom-

the whole earth with the power of

visit. li- empire, lli.it shall usually

ol all peoples and governments,

both of church and state : an outer firm-

.ment above the ether subjecting all

leneath it to tribute, and In the end

superceding all other governments,

mmau or Divine. Acting in its own
lame of llluminism, it could do nolh-

ng. Acting under its newly assumed

Did multitudinous and knightly titles,

t is not recognized and can push on its

chemes of conquest and subjugation

vithout let or molestation.

Just so Masonry, when detected,

'playu possum" and changes its names;

ind even very shrewd people fail to

ecognize it under another name, Hence

multitudes of anli-llluminists and Anti-

nasons are drawn into one secret order

after another, without the least suspic-

ion that the llluminati are manipulating

them and winding their long tentacuke

about them. But so it is. The Illum-

inati have by change of name secured

entire control of Masonry, and by this

they suck in all the minor secret or-

ders. Every obligation to perpetual

secrecy, whether oath or pledge, is the

application of a tentacle of the many-

headed hydra to the individuals. These

l all c

rections; so minute that they are hard-

ly perceptible, but the end of each is

an organ of prehension that Hicks with

great t-nacity and draws with tearful

force towards the one central horrid

mouth.

Mas nrya whole

of llluminism. Good TVmplurisro ii

diluted Masonry. Grangism is anoth-

er new name for Masonry scarcely a'

all diluted, Friends, learn to look a

things, not names, and you will there

by escape fearful imposition. h.

The following prayer at the laying

of the corner stone of the new

hall, Rochester, N. Y., sent .

Rev. W. Post, needs no eriticiarx

is a witness to the truth of our

stant assertion that Masonry is C

less and therefore anti-Christian; that

professedly Christian men, when they

pray as Masons, have the fearful pre-

sumption to ignore the whole doctrine

of atonement and mediation and to at

tempt to oome to the Father in somi

other way and name than by Christ

notwithstanding he has solemnly de

clared this to be impossible; that heii

the way, tbo truth and the life and

whoever atle nip ts any other way "the

saui" is a thief and a robber."

rue thy blessing upon the*

the frnternity

a participate in these ceremo-
For the prosperity thou hast

given this order, notwithstanding the

sneers of ignorance, frowns of preju

dice, and despotism of intolerance, we
bless thee. Direct us in our present

id aid us to gather such lessons

this

upon truth, and our lives ever square

by virtue, level by equality and plumb
by rectitude. Command thy blessing

the most worshipful Grand Mas-

ter of the state, pour thy grace and be-

stow wisdom. Ever guide us as thou
hast, and let the light of thy face shine

upon us, and when called from labor to

.l.il the

NOTES.

— Last Monday evening was the oc-

;ion of a pleasant gathering at tb<

idenca of postmaster Mills at Wheat

It appears that some of tin

ladies of Monmouth had made

Ider Baird the recipient of a dressing

gown pattern, but his short slay pre

vented the preparation of the gift.

ays do, of the situation, the ladies of

le Wesleyan church in Wheaton fi

:l the work during a few days abac are of

Bro. Baird They added, more-

pair of slippers and a sum in

cash. Their pastor, Bro. H. R. Will,

and Bro. White, a student at the Col-

lege and missionary to neighboring

couutry churches, were remembered

. A large company were

: invitation of Bro. Mills

ig passed profitably in so-

ial Christian discourse. Elder Baird

laesed on to the East on Tuesday,

pending some hours in the Cynosure

iffice.

—Rev. H. H. Hinman, of Ironton,

Wis., lectured on Saturday, June 7th,

Baraboo. A good attendance and

ig lecture are reported, Meas-

taken to raise funds and se-

lectures. The friends in

Wisconsin should follow up this work

te against thelodge.

Bro. Hinman is working fai'hfully to

,s end and should have the moral

d material support of every honest

—The Grand Lodge of Odd fellows

Missouri al it- annual meeting m May

jorted 1.123 members uf the order

the State. The Grand Lodge oflu-

ina during the tame month reported

nemberahip of 'if, 422. Their new

;mbers number 1.008, and 1,823

have withdrawn; leaving a net increase

of only 375.

—The colored Odd-fellows of Balti-

ore celebrated the sixteenth anniver-

sary of tbeir organization in Maryland

on Monday last.

—A Granville, O. correspondent

writes of an expected oration against

the secret orders at the approaching

Commencement of the institution in that

place, June 20th. There is hope for us

when educated young men at the

hinge moment of life, when turning

from preparatory study to real conflict,

will take their stand against the shams

and lies of the lodge.

—London despatches state that the

conflict between the "clergy and se-

cret societies"—Jesuits and Freema-

sons—continues in Brazil. The gov-

ernment has been forced to take sides.

In the Lower House of the National

Assembly the Premier made a speech

defending the Masons and promising

energetic measures in their defeni

Brazil is so remote that particular
:

with difficulty. Were they at hand

the study of the situation would be in-

structive in connection with the known

social and religious character of these

two main divisions of the devil's army.

May God and his truth be honored by

the factions of his enemies!

To the Friends of Truth iu Indiana.

Dear Brethren:—We are led to be-

lieve, after consulting many good

friends, that the lime has arrived when

Indiana may organize a strong State

Association, by putting forth a proper

effort. Aa your state agent and lectur-

er, I therefore call upon all who are fa-

vorable to sucli a movement, and will-

ing to sign a call for a meeting for that

purpose, to be held at a time and

which call will be published iu the

( 'kristain Cynosure, lielii/iottn Trles-

f/ie, M'thudivt Free Press, and Ameri-

can Weil' '1'in, inviting all auxiliary as-

d Christian churches to

s-nd delegates to communicate with me, of cattle; and government based on

giving not only your own name, but false religions, priestcrafts, and super-

he names of as many of your neigh- stition is absolute despotism.

bors as feel sufficiently interested.

Give this your early attention. We
ican people, b lieving with our fathers

satisfactory to all as possible. Bn- 1 li-
not from men or parties, but from God;

believing in Christian marriage, and
nes t, and we shall soon bring Indiana not in Mormonism; believing in the re-

ligious democracy of the New Testa-

John T. Kiooins. ment, and not in the despotism of Jes-

uitism, ot priestcraft, or of the lodge;

believing, also, with our Scotch and
POLITICAL ACTION.

Itenort Adopted by the National Kxecu-
English ancestors, that civil govern-

" founded in nature, notiu grace," and,
At its last session, Juno 7th. 1873, therefore, uuregenerate men have equal

the Executive Committee, in accord- civil rights with saints; while weabhor
ance with the vote of the Monmouth the idea of enforcing religion, or con
Convention, took action by appointing trolling conscience by human laws and
sub-committee to report on the best p- nalties, as calculated to make hypo-
means of carrying into effect the wish crites, not Christians, and savoring of

of that convention. The report of that the days of priestism, the fagot, and
s adopted as follows

The Sub -committee respectfully sub-

mit the following:

The National Convention at Moo-

mouth voted:

ed at Oberlin last year giving to the

American people a National platlorm and

Presidential ticket.

2. To appoint J. Blancbard.

J. L. Barlow and L. N. Stat-

ion a special committee to act with

this National Executive Committee "to

call a convention of citizens who sym-

pathize with our views as to political

action, at the earliest practicable mo-

ment" for the purpose of revising or

re enacting our National platform; and

if thought proper, nominating a Pres-

idential ticket. And
H7i(-mF,-..The co-operation ol all per-

sons interested in this movement is the

thing to be achieved. We recommend

the publication in the Cynosure of the

action taken at Monmouth, together

with our national platform; and that we

request Messrs. J. L. Barlow and L.

N. Stratton to communicate at large in

writing.

And we solicit general discussion in

the Cynosure on the following points,

1. Shall l a be a national political

2. Shall it be as early as next fall?—

3. Where shall it be held?

4. Shall our platform be amended;

and il so, in what parts?

5. Shall the words used at Mon-

mouth, "citizens who sympathize with

our views," be taken to mean those who
adopt the first article of our platform:

heathen government;" or shall the < all

include all who will work with us,

though they may, for personal reasons,

continue members of Masonic lodges)

6. If we exclude Freemasons, shall

we also exclude all those who would

the lath

And we respectfully suggest the in-

formation, thus drawn out. be made the

bans of political action at as early a pe-

riod aB practicable hereafter, according

to the request of the Monmouth Con-

Hai

PLATFORM, AI.OPTED JUNG 28th, 1872.

Cheerfully accepting the ideas am

doctrines of the platforms before th>

public as in the main sound and Amer
ican we are concerned to notice tha

they all alike omit and ignore the fun

damental doctrine of the platform o

1770, on which our republic was built

and launched—we mean the Declara-

tion of American Independence,

frame rs of that in: trument declare that

"God and Nature" entitle nations to be

nations; that men are endowed with

liberty "by their Creator;
1

' they ap-

peal " to the Supreme Judge of the

world," and place their firm reliance on

the protection of Divine Providence.''

And we need not remind the American

people that Abraham Lincoln, leaving

his home in Springfield to assume the

direction of the government and the

war, planted himself on the same plat-

form when he requested his neighbors

to remember him in their prayers to

Almighty God. Yet in contempt of

such a truth and such precedents, if the

platforms on which we are asked to re-

officer and place the administration of

the American republic for the next four

years, contain either the name of God,

or one idea of religion or morality even,

we have failed to discover it, unless a

general allusion to honesty, such as

thieves profess, or to temperance, which

relies on secrecy, be moral principles.

If the platforms were made for French

atheists, they would not require the al-

teration of a single word 1 This gives

ns concern, because we not only know

in theory, but see in fact, on the face

and in the history of this globe, that

liberty without God is but the liberty

ly believe that atheism and priest craft

are twins, and both alike foei to human
liberty and welfare.

We further most firmly believe that

a government without God has none

but lynch power, and ia destitute of all

legitimate authority to maintain civil

order, to swear a witness, to try a crim-

inal, to hang a murderer, to imprison a

thief; and, while we consider govern-

ment without God as mere usurpation,

we regard all religions and worships in-

vented by men, and so having no high-

er than human origin, as mere swind-

ling impositions and cheats.

We, there-Ion-, solemnly adopt and

present the following, as containing a

brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we in-

tend to be governed in casting our

We hold: 1. That ours is a C
iaii and nut ;i h>-v h'-ii g"\ '-nini'-iil

that this fact. -Imuld I"- rrcogiii/,'

its organic law.

2. Thai God requires, and man

a Sabbath.

3. That the prohibition of thi

portation and sale of intoxicating drinks

ithe

temperance question.

4, That charters of Masonic lodges,

granted by our Federal and State Leg-

islatures must be withdrawn and their

oaths suppressed; and

. alls

bins

, lodget

ciples

sacred mill (hi ding lliau the laws oft

destructive ..i our liberties, Lcgislatu

We hold also to the following cc

densed collation and scno|>sts uf the

nnu~ platforms in >w hef.av the Ameri'

1. The civil equality of men secured

by our amended Constitution.

2. Peace and arbitration of differ-

ences with nations.

3. Reciprocal free trade with nations

modified ny a discriminating revenue

tariff, until our national debt is paid.

4. No repudiation ; maintenance of

the public credit.

5. Protection and justice to Indi-

0. Protection to loyal citiz-n^, wheth-

er at home or abroad, and amnesty

lo rebels when they cease lo be such.

7. Abolition of the franking privi

ilege and reduction of postage, and

elections of postmasters by the peo-

pie.

8. Discouragement of land and other

monopolies.

9. And. finally, we demand for the

American people the abolition of Elec

toral colleges, and a direct vote fo

President and Vice-president of thi

United States.

[Signed.]

David Eowakds, Chairman
0. F. Ldmry, Secretary.

It is recommended:

First. That the rules published in

the Christian Cynosure of May 8th,

slightly changed in rules first and third

for General Agents, and rules second

and then adopted.

Second. That immediate efforts be

made to secure agents for lllim s, Iowa,

Wisconsin, Michigan. Ohio, New York

and Pennsylvania; and that they be

l per

expenses.

Third. That special efforts be i

$500 from individuals or organisations

toward the support of the agent in the

rt-sp-ctive Slates.

Fourth. That appropriate circulars be

sent to the three hundred and eighty-

six clergymen whose names appear

on the Cynosure list, asking them to

take collections in their churches and

otherwise aid us in securing funds ami

prosecuting our work.

Fiph. That correspondence be had

with L. N. Stratton and J. L. Barlow,

:specting an agent for New York;

with J. G. Carson. Dr. Taylor and Elder

Caldwell for Ohio; with J. W. Bain and

D. P. Kathbun for Pennsylvania; H. II

an for Wisconsin; with Joseph

i and S. Smith for Iowa; with

:is Fisher aud John Levington for

Michigan; and with P. Hurless and 0.

E. Burch for Illinois.

Sixth, J. T. Kiggins be continued

; agent for Indiana, for whose sup-

port *Jf75 have already been pledged

paid; aud that the 8500 for Illinois,

£20u of which is pledged, be made a

specialty until the entire amount is

secured.

Seventh. That correspondence be

opened with the Secretarv of the State

Association of Illinois with refereuce to

practicable.

Eighth. That the time and place of

our next anniversary meeting be fixed

to-day if possible, if not al the earliest

possible date hereafter.

Ninth. That the Executive Commit-

tee appiint a committee, with l'hilo

Carpenter as cliairmau, of prominen

viih solit

it from the Faculties of all Kvaugelo'al

Colleges in the United States an opin-

ion of the relation which Freemasonry

and kindred orders sustain to the

moral, social, and political welfare ol

our country, also from elderly men who

have the reputation of heing candid

and well informed in any of the eccle-

siastical, educational, judicial, or legis

lative walks of life, in America or in

Europe, whom they may know by rep

utation or personal acquaintance; with

a view to publishing themiu the Cyno
sure, and possibly in book form.

Tenth. That the Commitiee through

ite chairman, open correspondence

with the secretary of the Evangelical

Alliance requesting an opportunity lo

present through some one selected for

that purpose, at its annual meeting

next October, a brief essay on " the Re
lit ions Sustained by Freemason/ y and

Kindred Orders." to the evangeliza-

tion of the world.

Ititual ol I lie Grange

The master after calling to order ad-

dresses the overseer, who (probably

out of courtesy) is called ''worthy."

This appendage hangs to all the official

titles like brass jewelry lo a fop. Tho

The overseer sends the steward and he

report. The steward is then asked if

the " gates" (the door of the room) arc-

properly guarded. Being satisfied the

master then savs to^. the chaplain:

" Worthy chaplain as laborers, under

the Great Master of the Universe, let

us bow in prayer." That functionary

then addresses some imaginary being

as follows:

" Almighty Father, Maker of heaven

and earth and Giver of all good, we re-

turn our heartfelt thanks to thee thai

ne are permitted agf

jur work may be good an ' acceptabh

in thy sight, ami that our labors maj
i.'i- blessed with a liberal harvest; ant

when we are called to lay down om
implements on earth, may we enter tlu

paradise not made with hands eterna

iu the heavens, and receive that wel

:ome plaudit, Well done, good an.

he offic

the laborers therein: be with all

nected with the order from the highe-l

to the lowest degree; and grant it pros-

perity. We ask all in thy holy name.

(AU) "Amen."

ills spiritual apprehension must be

dull indeed who cannot see that the

above was prepared by selfish and

worldly minds, wholly unacquainted

in experience and instruction with the

letter and spirit of the Bible. Such

use of the Scripture is natural to those

The parading of the greatness of the

order " from the lowest to the highest

degree" is an appeal from base minds to

ipirit having a far different char

r from find r ealedia 1'hn

name and office of ihe Son, too, ia ig-

nored in this m ck prayer.

Iu closing the Master asks the over-

seer if the " labors of the day" ( I) are

completed, and learning the fact dis

"Brothers and sisteia: aa we art

again to separate and mingle once

more with the world, let us not forget

the precepts of our order. Let ua aim

t» add dn;nity to labor. In

itiirs with our fellow men t

perance in eating, drinking

l.iTt,

After a do s i..g eong the Chaplain

peak- thcb.-uer'ji-tii.n: "May our divine

Master above protect and bless vou all

" (>I/<J -Amen."

In taking the obligation of the first,

r Laborer's degree, the candidate niter

L'iug led three times around the hall

ad properly catechized according lo

the ritual, is told by (lie Master lhat

fore proceeding further he is lo give

solemn pledge, "which will not con-

flict with your moral, social, religious

civil duties." "With thia assur-

v," asks the Master, " are you wil-

ling lo proceed I" The candidate ia sup-

posed to reply " T am;" and the obli-

gation is then given in the following

form:— •< In the pres-uce of the Heav-

enly Father and these witnesses, I do

hereby pledge my sacred honor that 1

al any of t

ih.-i any

part of them to any person in the

world, unless I am satisfied by strict

lest, or iu some legal manner, that they

are lawfully entitled to receive them;

that I will conform to and abide by the

constitution rules and regulations of

the Nalional Grange and of ihct Stale

Grange under whose jurisdiction I may

at the lime be, and of Ihe subordinate

Grange to which I may be attached;

lhat 1 will never propose for member-

ship in the order, or sanction the ad-

mittance of any one whom 1 may have

reason to believe is an improper person,

nor will I oppose the admission of any

one solely on the grounds of a personal

matter. I will recognize and answer

all lawful signs given me by a brother

»r sister of ihe order, and will render

them such assistance as they may be

in need of, so far as 1 am able and the

interest of my family will permit, J

svh it. ,

knowingly wrong or defraud n brother

or sisler of the order, nor will 1 permit

it to be done by another, if in my pow-

er to prevent it. Should I knowingly

or wilfully violate Ibis pledge or any

part of it, I invoke on myself total expul-

sion from the order without the possi-

bility of reinstalment) and tube forever

disgraced among those who were my
hroilicrii and sislers."

After imposing this obligation the

Master of the grange instructs the mi-

ner gates—the pasuwoid, the degree

word, the sign of the degree aud the

ithe L.ld

Patron Generals' sign. Tlio sign of the

degree bears this interpretation, "A
good laborer places faith in God. " Thus

impiously is a holy sentiment attached

given to the women; and in the female

degrte corresponding to the Laborer,the

Maid, the same obligation is imposed,

tbe candidate being blindfolded and

covered wilh a cloak. After ihe obli-

gation the candidate is brought to light

by remuving the cloak, the steward

giving the following cuiuplimenlary ad-

vice: '' Sisters, you entered here blind-

folded and covered with that garment.

Before you were placed Ignorance and

Knowledge. You were allowed to

choose for yourself; though in darkness,

you chose wisely and found light.

Wearing that garment is lo teach you

The second degree is styled the Cul-

tivator. In taking it the initiate as-

sumes the following obligation:

'I hereby solemnly renew my obli-

gation of secrecy and fidelity, taken in

the fir.ft degree of ibis order; and fur-

ther promise upon rny sacred honor, to

keep theseoreu, fulfill the obligations,

and obey the injunctions of this second

degree, and aid my brothers and siBter

in doing the same."

The Shepherdess, the corresponding

female degree, receives the same.

In the fourth degree, Harvester, and

Gleaner, female, th* obligation reads:

mil? ny promise to

keep sacred the pledges on lliejirevimis

degrees of this order, and hereby

pledge my sacred honor that I will

faithfully ohaerve the precepts and in-

aof t eof

and as in pr.

wording

loting the

welfare

The Husbandman and Matron take

frJm ihe lips of the Master these words:

" I hereby renew and confirm the obli-

gations I have heretofore taken iu this

order; hereby solemnly declare andsay

lhat I will never communicate the se-
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zed to do so; that I wil

a true and faithful Pa

ron of Husbandry, perform the dutiei

njoined hy the order, and aid others ii

be performance of the sMe."

ITews of our Worls.

I'he Masons have n lodge here

ring probably about twenty in

r, and the Odd-fellows have e

which L ecayiug cOnditioD.

"here is also quite a respectable (?) as

orlnient of big and liltlt! representa-

ioneol tbat peculiar nondescript aiiiru i

Iways following in the wake of the var-

jus secret orders which fur oimvenirine.

re styled "Jack Masons." Tliese in-

ividuals seem to come ns near looking
~- ways at once, or standing

it, bet loude

fence at the

-The

ball v r weeks

in Harrison Co. Mo., by a lecture from

the Rev. N. E. Gardner. Some of t

craft were present to hear, and y

could have counted tl.eru, though you
were a perfect stranger.

The speaker showed up tin

tion of 1

truth of whiol

fied. Th

mry i '-light; to lb

edillg M

,

:

. dis-

turbed in their labor, and for ' 'refresh-

ment" retired to vilify the speaker, cry

"lies," etc A day or two after the

lecture I was at the little village of B.

,

and found the Masons aud Oddfellows

"boiling." For my defence of Bro. G.

aud our cause I made some cutting re-

marks in reference to Masonry, when
one of the mystic brotherhood got very

angry.

1 asked, "Mr. —, do you say they

did n't blindfold you!"

"I don't say anything abyulit," was

the reply: " butif you wasu'tapreach-

er, 1 should tell you what 1 think ol

I should have got a hard cursing no

doubt.

I am talking Cynosure to nearly ev-

erybody I see and I don't intend to

give my people on Alteuvillecirenitany

permanent rest until they take it. I

eipect some success in this direction.

Bro. Kellogg, will you give us the

proper iustiuction to organize open

farmer's clubs. We wish to impeed

tfae progress of this latest agency of the

devil—the granges.

Rev. N. K. Gardner authorizes me to

say that he will lecture in the interest

of the anli-secrcc

where his official di

He may be addrest

Worth Co., Mo. H«

fender of the truth.

God bless the Cyn

it any place

will permit.

t Allendale,

fearless de-

Notesft-uiii Newark, Keidull Co

The "powers of darkness" in

place are considerably excited and iri

tated in coDsequenee of the' discussior

of the subject of secrecy by the Rev

Mr. Elzea of Wheaton. III., who ha.

lately delivered twoleelures here.

Last Snbbath (the Sth) he spoke up

'Religion of Secrecy," the de

this

lof whi.-h « thai

Od.l-fell..w.siii

-f
-ially Masonry aud

leroh distinctly in their

rituals and practise it in their lodges,

that they have a religion peculiarly their

own, and in tact frequently boast tbat

it is sufficient for their salvation. These

statements of the speaker were clearly

set forth and proved from their own
publications. On the next evening, the

9th, Mr- Elzea lectured on the subject

of -'Secret Societies: Their real Object

and Influence upon Society in general."

For two hours he held the attention of

the audience with but little interuption,

and logical manner exposed to view the

Vila of these

After the cl

s made by

i'of the lectin

audience was detained

thus manifesting the

the subject. An attempt was made by

a prominent Mason to refute the argu-

ments of the speaker by an attack upon

his private character and church rela-

tion and by a positve denial of some ol

the statements ol the speaker which

were known to be trutlis. This was

a very unfortunate move on the part of

the opposition; but 1 suppose they

ought not to be blamed for presenting

the best arguments they had. The au-

dience teemed surprised at this and it

contributed not a little to the confirma-

tion of the truth and to the "opening

of the eyes of the blind."

Aa the result of these lectures their

is considerable fluttering and shaking

of the head, swaggering and very big

talk on the part of the "brethren"

l the i lid l.iu.

B think that the.

entirely harmless. "Don't y
say they, • how many great a

ently a strong tide
:

J. P. Stoddard

25th and prea died the M.

livered a Icctu

he -'Religion of Freemasonry compar-

ed with the Religion of Christ." In

the lecture be proved very clearly that

freemasonry claimed, if lived up to, to

:»ke the men—not women—to the

Grand Lodge above. This you see is

climbing up some other way which

,kes them thieves and robbers, aa

oiigli Masonry and not through the

te door which is our Lord Jesus

Christ.

On the following eve

a lecture on the Lan

eemasoory with theit

I administering [hen

vidence that they

ling he d.divei

a and Rules of

mode and. style

showing by

nullify

e governor r,t by instilling into the

nds and spirit- of their members the

ril of terror and despotism, which

ailing in question

of their pet ii

1 add that if any person doubts the

truth of the revelations of Freemasonry

lei them learn them as they are found

ncan's Ritual, so as to be fluentand

handy in giving them when among
.ngers, and they can satisfy them-

es as to the truih in the matter.

This I have done until I am satisfied

thout a doubt

Yours for truth,

H. L. Woodakd.

Correspondence.

Mason.

iitoroftlie Cynosure:

Dear Sik:—1 cannot send you my
subscription just now, but will send it

>n. [cannotdo without a paper I prize

highly as I do the Christian Cyno

re, I cannot think ol groping tuy way

through the gloomy shadows which se-

crecy has thrown like a pall of death

ret our land, without the Cynosure to

ist its rays of Christian light along

y pathway, revealing the snares, and

ie dark pit-falls, which have entrap

-

-d degraded and mined so many of

Long before the Christian Cynosure

ose, with its light of truth to warn

en of 'Danger in the dark," I was

ie of the unfortunate number who
as ensnared and drawn into the Ma-

mie lodg*. But I have long sine*

lly renounced all its foulish twaddle

and strange worship, and this is the

ny subscription now. Ifor-

inlJowed Iuc vengeance has

All of my busiiie.-- has been mysterious-

ly deranged. 1 have been hunted

ie partridge upon the mountain;

and my life has often been threatened.

For five years I have been an itinerant

Ler of the gospel of Jesus Christ,

but Masonic hatred of my master is

such, that every means which the in-

'entive genius of depraved humanity

lould devise has been used to thwart

"aine my character, anil withhold my
niiiisierial support.

But thanks be to mm who giveth us

Jjb victory through our Lord Jesus

Jhrist, the leaven of truth is working

Wi.<

Ohio, I f,,l

uthei

us the wr

Christless religion

iveiiaulB. quoting en

wn published works

iternitiesofthisplaci

> the most intens.

in their abuse and threats

one who would dare to speak a word
igainst such time-honored

Aprominent Odd fellow said to afriend

>f mine, that "Mr. Hialt had bi

ieep his mouth shut or he might get

mrt" Now we know that the expret

ion breathes forth a murderous spirji

ind bitter opposition to the freedom of

peech, and just in this way, secrecy

n this place is working its own ruin.

The " irrepressible conflict" is going on

;

the muttering of coming wrath is heard

;

the lightning gleams of Di

pleasure are flashing upon the dark

abodes of secretism, and God's eternal

truth will gather strength till the bat-

[|"-iliuin!er shakes the skies.

J. W. Hi

Bethel, Ohio. June 12th, 187;

All invo

i heathen ^od*

c lodge mui

o God only

be the

A Test of t

Editor of the Cyiu

We a rcng 1

Ohio, which are calculated

determine whether

regard their oaths,

there is honor in the lodge

years since, Cyrus A. Wells di-d,

leaving a widow and four children. He
is recognized by the "ancient Irater

-y" as a "bright" Mason. His widow

a highly respectable lady.

But from some unknown cause, for

months past she has been a mark for

wardly.ungentlemanly. an

vile expressions ol a "high Mason" th;

could be imagined. Last Sabbal

evening, while part of the family wei

church, he forced his way into hi

use, by the help of his wife, and

blackguarded his sleeping " brother's"

low at his pleasure, after which he,

h his w ; fe, returned home. hiding,

ippose. tbat he had kept the Mas

Mason's oath, highly honored the

es of his "brother" Mason, and wat

pared to sing " Hail Masonry Di.

-" with gusto. The transactions ol

evening, with having endured his

his blaek-guardisrn for a year past, was

<in M.mdiiv morning she sent foi

of the fraternity und has madt

complaint against the offending "broth

it she feels that she is de-

on the lodge for protec

learn if there is any honor

s the case prog-

tes you shall hear. I believe in h in-

to whom honoris due, "and will act

that principle in this case. If the

rother" is properly dealt with, all

well; if the case ia smuggled or ntith-

3 in the matter, the world shall

All his assaults on her have

provoked.

Kespeeifully yours,

. Wn

NOTTS ITM.UI LETTERS.

in the fall of 1872 I was appointed

. this mission (Little Sioux River). I

ad that the greatest obstacle to the

it-sMiJ influence of the g.wpelof Christ

secretism. A system of light in

hich there is no darkness at all is di-

ctly opposed to a system of darkness

i which there is no light at all. There-

ire I think that pure religion aud un-

dented before God and secretism will

it waU together harmoniously, fur

can two walk together harinon-

ly, for how cau two walk together

iU-s Un-

itized into some of the popub

churches, yet it will never enter the

kingdom of heaven; there is too much
light for itthere. May God help us to

ipread the light here. Amen.

Yours for a pure gospel.

D. R, Stanford.

The following is a very rational vi

1 good flfiuse iu every attempt c

Editor of the Cynosure:

ring read your paper carefully f

about four months, and thinking x\l

or they are wooden me

person or party who will sub

ice in the United Suites

1 not defend themselves

Now I am wit

> Chris

Tec

No. 3 Hazel Str

The Bible says,

cup of the Lord and the cup of devils,

nnot be partakers

ind the table of devils. Masonry I fan tic

inspiracy against Christ and de-lland,

led to God and

ejects Christ t

ior of all ,its faithful adher

its. This is not the doctrine of th<

ble. Our God hath "spoken unti

by his Son, whom he hath appoint

,
heir of all things, by whom also In

tde the worlds, that ye may with om
ind, and one mouth, glorify God, evei

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.'

The City Frauil

Zebulon Weaver

versed lawyer i

good standing i

years has been i

of St. Paul's,

wealthy Protest

in this city. I.

i iu Syracuse.

Esq. is a

ChriM'.ii'

Syracuse, and is in

the cumin unity. For

i active official member
the oldest and most

slant Kpiscopal Church

He is also the esteemed

the Onondaga County

ociation opposed to secret

societies. A few weeks since he ap-

peared before the Coinmou Council of

this city to their public session ii

City Hall, and attempted to pr.se

arguun nt before them upon the p

sition that the committee appointed by

them to investigate and report upi

the frauds perpetrated against the ci

government should not be Freemason

ANTIMASONIC TRACTS

jnSTORY OF MASONRY.

ithe

cminitl--') t|n'-v frmids Hn-

Mr. Weaver proceeded fur

fifteen minutes when one u

i thee rof his

let it I

L would

City

the hands of Freemi

:il adjourned for one

Weaver appeared agi

.t such a time as h

ie most agreeable to the Cou

lear. The Council refused to

ind Mr. Weaver's next appeal

the people, ten days later, in th

Hall under the auspices of the One

;a County Association. The addn

t listened to with deep interest

those who were present, and cruelly

ported upon by the city papers nt

day. The meeting requested by vc

that his documents be printed for e

illation and some hundred of copi

vi- understand were subscribed for. T
noral heroism of Mr. Weaver in taki

.position so tenable an. I important, a

irang'-ly confronted by public ..pirni

i worthy of the great praise which he

ears hence.

—

Am. Wnntri/wi.

June 10, 1873.

NEWS SUMMARY.

Coontry.—The discovery

et history of the rebellion ha

imported to New York on a PL
ain have startled the bealtl

ie metropolis,—The cholen

lave repudiated tl e ' salary steal,"

y returned to the treasury.

up for settlement in Columbua,
.'wo men were arrested for violat-

e law last Sabbath and fined £50
osts and committed to jail, Their

friends have released them on a writ

re making it a lest case.—The
funeral of the late James L. Orr, late

other in appearance, if not in sorrow.

Revs. Mr. Hepworth and S H, Tyng,
Sr., look a leading part in the perlorm-

-Information obtained atWash-
ows that the wheat crop of the

country will in all probability be less

half that of last year.—Vice-

president Wison'w friends were greatly

alarmed last week by a severe attack of

ckness which threatened to be fatal,

e is now improving, but not out of

inger.

FoRBiotr,—The Italian Senate has

issed the bill for the suppression of

Ugioua corporations by a vot« of 08
i 20. This is is a severe blow to the

clintng power of the Pope. That
gmlary instead of having his official

ihes to the cardinals is now reported

quite well.—The people of Valparaiso

,nd southern Chili have been a'laken

iy several earthquake shocks. Many
niihliugs wen- damaged and a number
I people kided.—The future policy of

government of .Spain was read

the Coi
the uivisio

al states.

IUt-. and s

ntryi

law against the Car-

ion of slavery.—The
is visiting Fngland.
vith great pomp.

—

MA.SOITIO MURDER.

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

TllACT NO. 4.

GRAND! GREAT GRAND!!
By PHILO CARPENTER.

Extracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by tho Grand Lodge of Ehoda Island.

Hon. John Ouincy Adams' Letter,
(Jiving Uis.and His Kiilher's Opinion or Freemasonry

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Hiving Ills Opinion of Freemasonry (18S2).

Satan's Cable Tow.

"Freemasonry is Only 15 2 Years Old,"

"Murder and Treason not Exceeptd."

Freemasonry in tne Church.

Character and Symbols oT Freemasonry
ja«e aaal, 'u.lokkatrd;" $2 per l,jtti. or 28 oantfl i>

Address of Niagara. County kociilion, iliw York.

t'"uci-ruhi£ lin' M..n',.n Murder, »nii the cuaracte
I' FnTmwniy, :,-*h"Vin l.iy iliis uml oilier Musuui
mrdera. 50cts. per 100, m $4.00 per 1,000.

Judge Whitney and Masonry.

A Tract fund for the Free Distribution of tracts,

TERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE,

FREEMASONRY I

Club Rates, Weekly Edition,

S ifew Sob*., 1 jr., 1 copj free to wader,

75 00
20 00

85 00
a forO niontbp

Club Rates. Fortnightly Edition.
The Morgan Book wil! be sent to earn subscribe]

i the Fortnightly Edition for 10 centa extra.

Subscriptions 1 year * 1 1L

PREMIUM LIST.

,
*•> L'ft j

On FIVE DOLLARS sent

lsIi or *I 20 in books selected

On TEN DOLLARS sent at c

*2 70 in booka.

On FIFTEEN DOLLARS sent at one time, *3 50
i cash or 40 copies of tin' M^r^-in liook (by express.)
- *4 20 in other books.

On TWENTY DOLuARSnenlat one time, *5 00
i
cash or *6 00 in books from our list

On FIFTY DOLLARS sent n

cash or *15 (10 in books froi

On ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, $27 00 in cm!

*i;i oo

Who Murdered Capt. Wm. Morgan (

FTHE
Abduction and Murder

Capt. William Morgan,

This is a Book of Thrilling Interest, and

I OBEDIENCE TO MASONIC LAWS.

KSTSee SamplelPaees^below.

County of Genesee, | John Mann, nf (1ntV:iU>, bhu ksmiih hy
BS: ( tradi,', it. i>.»s.lli ,uul a liili, th:.l in ilu> lutu-r

(nirt nf Ail-list l;i-il, tir til rly in Sriiii-niliiT, Hint vrrv sluirtly lir'furf

III' Ill'Uril U|; t t nil llllfltllit llil'l tn.-ll lluull- t.lliliril T lit lirillllllU

.im.voril.ivi.iC MiH.-r, nt |t,l,M:,, l..- wns ri.lmt nil] , ii.rli

ar.llhiwi.rd. ..f limti.l.., n 1 1. l*-r, win. ih.-n w.irkeil with

,l,

,

1

...,„'
Il r't„ i'u,<A,

,',
,'.'r ' r !!,

r

Mr." . k'.'/.V ^''\ t'l'rj '.'[I'ti'i"" i','-.

this ik'juniuiit that 1

f
1 1

I
i

' 1 '•

i
n.'tl.rtinii sin..

jiiu, but ho neve
ll 'Mi-* L.'lil'Vl', tlkll .-..li'l lh.>

II nfU:r liilu. tint h

Swum the twait'i-i'tr.ft •!>

wii. H. TISDALE, PlratJudgooIQencww.

Miller itci'umt'ii, as iirinling om.-e.s, tho second story of

two wooden hiiil.iiiiMS in tl.-' ...mp.i.a part of the village of

Batavin, nearly all of whiob consists of wooden buildings—

tli- twn iifriL'.'S w'-rc s.'jiiir.'it.'il In n

wide. A family of ten p.'rs.ms .

one of the buildings, innl Miller'-

nlwavs slept in I lie iijiper rooms. (

I uth'uf September, 1820, the uit.nl

jilarni.nl hy the cry of lire, wlii

..Hi.'..--., hut was si-mhi c\tiii-.n-li.'d.

covered by bright tlames hurstiiiL

.iL-iirWayS leading in!.. Hie pnntli.L.'

evident that the i very

i balls

In March, 1827, the Committee, on the affidavit of John
Mann, (to which the reader lias I., en referred) obtained a

warrant for the aj. prehension <•( Richard II. .ward, as the

incendiary, and despatched a ui-^senger to Dullalo for tho

purpose of arresting him. That no step should he taken with-

out due caution, tln-y requested a frie-id in liuffalo to examine
into the affair, and instni.ted linn that if satisfactory proof

existed that lluwar.l was a l Ihiflulu ..n Monday morning,
earl\, engaged iu Ins usual ...eu[.ali.ins, he wii.s autlmri/ed

lo withliold the precept. The friend tn whom they had

t Howard, and had taken their n

with such prudence, aa they thought wnuld prevent all

k now 1.-dee ul tiie cuuiplaint tVuui . .. ining to his ears—that

lliey had felt the more cm !i deuce in that course, from the

belief that Howard would not leave the [dace, hut would be

found to answer the charge, if such proof should thereafter

he produced us shoTild warrant the pursuit of criminal pro-

.'cedings against him." A few duv.s after receiving the letter

of these gentlemen, tin- ..01111111 ttee ul. tallied MMtia factory proof

27

that about the time the attempt wa- made Howard had been

at Bamvia, in secret eiuisuluition mth a member of the fra-

ternity. A second officer was despatched with positive

directions to arrest him for examination. But the officer, on

his arrival at Buffalo, was informed by one of the gentle-

men who had written the letter, that the night after its date

(March 0th.) Howard had absconded, though they could not

ascertain by what means he had been alarmed. He has

never since been heard of hy any member of the com-

mittee. The secrecy and celerity of his departure—the

active part he took in the conspiracy—and the facts detailed

in the second affidavit of .l.'ho Maun—will leave not much

doubt oa the minds of the readers that he feared an arrest

on a much higher charge than that of attempting to sot fire

to the printing-offices of Miller, as the following depositions

rill sho

deposelh and
; County, I John Mans, being

lerstoii'l Unit Williui

i'i.I.t, (»ii.. worl.s. or did work, will) Mr. lla-kins,)

Kicliard Howard,. >f Biillalo,

Morgan i-

iAd.lr.iwnl.il

itrassed , 1

gniore

Tl.i- .k- 1 1., in.ail furthers:

I exi-l lini./.l,

it ellvct. II

:t Which seemed abhurrei-

? |ila. ....!
I
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Disarmanient,

"Pui up the sword!" The voi

ttpeake, in Die pauses of the en

OVrlkldflof com by fiery sic

An,) leftdryasnesi over trenc

Will) nameless dead; o'er citi

Under a rain of tire; through vi

Down wlilcb auroaningdiapi

From torlured lip.t tiers, husbi

ilirn utnl hrolln-i ! let Hint vuicr lit' In-

Wur fails, try peace; put up the use

sword I

Lnd r-niud the lire (he Mongol shepherd;

Villi grave responses lisleuing unlo it;

Incc ou the errands of his iih.tcv bent,

iuddhn, Hie holy and benevolent,

Who awful l

ihook.

I* sealed at Inst, and love shall yield t

hate.

»

Tim unarmed Bnddlm looking, with n

Of fear or augor, In the monster's face,

In pity aaid: "Pour licnd, even thee I love.

To hand-breadth bIzq; the huge abhorrent

Into the form and fashion of adove;

heard,

Circling above him sweetly Hang the bin

Clai

great lire which destroys property and

life in comparatively small places causes

mom popular sensation than the subtle

malaria which by day and by night,

poisons the blood, and prepares the

graves of whole'communitiee. If the

pulpit is silent when God calls upon

ministers to '' cry aloud, and spare not

"

is it not an official partaker of otber

sins which it does not rebuke) If

majjistrrites fail to execute judgement,

and quietly let violence and corruption

stalk in br.'izen impunity before the aw-

ful form of justice, are they not even

more guilty than the criminals whom
they shield from the outraged law f

A very profane man once compliment-

ed his minister for not saying a word

to him when be had blasphemed God

in bis presence, I Was that a time and

place for such a man to be silent? If

the officers of a church neglect to pre-

serve the faith and discipline which

they are set to defend; if the ordin-

ances are defamed by ungodly profes-

sors; and if notorious wickedness is si-

lently passed over in the cases of

wealthy and prominent offender*, is the

public scandal less because uf the cow-

ardice of those who dare not use the

power of the keys?

The applications of this truth are al-

most endless. In our time, nothing is

more needed than a calm outspoken,

and reEolute stand upon Chi

ziplei , all t

the power o

of public n

Compromise

ence in the realms

nd religious life.

is rield are weak-

nesses. Silence is but another name
for apathy. Power is with those who
plant themselves firmly upon the rock

uf unchanging truth and eternal right-

eousness.

—

Clifhli-tn /litrtHijencer.

night Use of WeAltli.

Wealthy men must have a sympathy

with Jesus. He is richer than they,

yet he became poor. He made all

worlds and owns them. The glory of his

kingdom is beneficence. He gives to all

worlds and to all creatures . He has tried

to make Ibis poor world rich . He has en-

dowed it suftiently to make every man
a prince. Why is the world so poor?

Sin cheats the world. Great vices pre-

vail. Oppressions reign. Lust aits on

thrones. Avarice makes laws. Igno-

rance obscures human vision. Idola-

try shuts up whole nations to poverty

and sadness. What can wealth do?

It has the seed of the new world's life.

the pregnant grain.

—

Hide

prayers, and leave it in the desert tc

come forth surely some time and bios

som as the rose, Jesus does not ask

that we should hecome poor, but h*

does ask that the wealth of this Chris

tian age should be Christianized. Ht

asks that his own gold may shine with

a glory which tbe world has not seen.

He a.U the privelige of putting on tlit

of Chr Bofbes

ly, and of enthroning them in a new

and belter age.

Christian men of wealth, you have

not dreamed of half your power-

Wealth without giving becomes a soul-

canker. Your children will come to a

false idea of wealth as they tee your

parsimony. Children are prone t

squander rapidly the fortune of whicl

no share has beep returned to God

He has called you to a noble ministry

You can do much towards healing th

moral maladies of the times. Yd
have the specific of the age. Th
wealth of these times to be perpel

uated must be touched with the vi

tabling power of sacrifice. There wil

be a point beyond which it will not b

safe for the world to grow rich miles

it be consecrated. God has writtei

bis law on all bis gold and silver. That

law will stand. Christian giving i*

bring the world's song of gladness a

the reign of peace.

Ye rich, bring splendid gifts to God
And feel your own hearts glow,

i ye i

That wake this world from

Wealth is a great blessing, but it

brings fearful responsibility. Tbe

money-passion is perhaps the strongest

in human nature. It seems the last to

yield to grace. Its conquest isglorii-us.

When tbe keys of the Christian world's

wealth shall be given to Jesus, the vic-

tory of time will be near. Poverty

with its wants will hide away. Cries

of oppression will grow faint and few.

The Burging waves of a desolate and

distressed humanity will grow calm

and restful.

The world waits. The Saviour

on wings of love and power. Wealth,

hallowed with prayer and sacrifice is

waiting its grandest advent of beauty

and glory. If Christian men would

open their hands and hearts and share

the sacrifice of Jesus, they shall heal

the world's bitterness. Hands full of

hearts full of love will

bring the Jubilee.

—

Christian Journal.

Fault Finding.

To find fault with others requires

ither commanding talent, 9nor a high

ile of piety. It is much easier to idly

look upon the tireless endeavors of ac-

ive Christianity to do good, and to

how wherein they might have done

letter, than it is to improve upon tbeir

sample. He who is most ready toex-

.rnine others will generally be found

aost backward to examine himself. If

ve are taithlul to our own convictions

re shall have too much to do at home

o become busy-bodies in other men's

natters." He who scrutinizes the con-

duct of his fellow Christians with the

st severity is not (infrequently

ble to bear such scrutiny himself.

Many have become eicommunicated
for the faithful discharge of duty,

thos

church for real c Before we
of perfect

;ongue,

Cbildrens' Corner.

Fraying and Watching.

t not a sad tiling that we should

think it wonderful for God to hear pray-

r? Much better faith was that of a

ttle boy, in one of the schools in Ed-

ng, and at the last said to his

teacher, who conducted it:

Teacher, I wish my sister could be

got to read the Bible; she never reads

t would do her good, and she

would be converted and" saved."

Do you think so, Johnny?"

fes, I do, sir; and wish the next

there is a prayer-meeting, jmi

d ask tbe people to pray for my
r, that she may begin to read the

Bible."

Well, well, it should be done,

John."

So the teacher gave out tbut a little

boy was anxious that prayer should be

read the Bible. John was observed to

up and go out. The teacher

thought it very rude of the boy to dis-

urb the people in a crowded room, and

o, tbe neit day. when the lad came, he

"John, I thought it very rude of

'ou to get up in the prayer-meeting

md go out. You ought not to have

"Oh, sir," said the boy, " I did not

nenn to be rude; hut I thought I

hould just like lo go borne and see my
titer reading her Bible for tbe first

Thus we ought to watch with expec-

ation for answers to our prayers. Do

lot say, "Lord, turn my darkness into

ight." and then go out with your can-

dle as though you expected to find it

dark. After asking the Lord to appear

for you, expect him to do so; for ac

cording to your faith, so he it unto

you."—C. H.

tul Movnorm cu\vevt[o>.

, Few Notes and Items in Connection

with the Anti-masonic Move
from 1 S2tJ to the Present Time-

This is the forty-seventh year sinc(

the abduction ofCapt William Morgai

of Batavia, New York, was perpetrated

One and a hah* generations of men have

passed away. Time flies, and hut few

of the men of that Rener.aioii who

and it is true ibat not all of these

willing to h"ar puMic testimony to the

facts and incidents connected with that

tragedy winch came within their p'

son.d knowledge.

lof* in tins

nearly expired. In view of the above

(acts I thought to note down a few par-

ticulars in Immediate connection with

the abduction of Oapt. Morgan, tbe

subsequent investigations, the trials

]ninislmi"iit. of tin- knin qipers us f;i

it went, and some incidents eonne

with the -ub-e,jQ(-iit history of the

flirt, which have come within ray own
pereonnl knowledge, down to tbe pi

Oapt- Morgan was carried past my
place to Fort Niagari, where he was

imprisoned in the magazine of the fort.

Afi out three fourths of a mile west of

my house, on tbe sand ridge, the com-

pany of abductors was met by another

carriage and learn, which took the pris-

ied hii 3 the i The
i-videnc" of (he iiu-'ting of the I

and the exchange was perfectly plain

next morning. The tracks of the

riages turning round; and a thousand

I ruck- of men's- h-.-t in the sanil, an

finding of one good hat on the ground,

was conclusive evidence that thi

change was there made, and that there

W;iS some troubl" connected with

I need not describe the rest o

journey to Niagara. It has been before

the public these forty years. Thi

event occasioned a good deal of excite-

ment in our neighborhood and in tht

city. But it was circulated slowly

There was no telegraph in those days,

But as soon as the facts become known

and fairly understood, the people wet

thoroughly aroused and public meeting

were called in tbe city, and a commi

lee appointed to aid in the investigi

tion and to collect such testimony for

the courts as might be gathered up.

Samuel Works, F. F. Backus. Freder

ick Wbiltlesy attorney at law, and

Thurlow Weed, printer, constituted

that committee; and there are some

readers of tbe Cynosure to-day who

will recognize in those names the

bodiment of personal worth and private

In tbe month of December I was cal-

led on by that committee, in company

with a gentleman from Ontario county,

to go on a mission from Rochester to

Fort Niagara, a distance of fome eighty

five miles, to subpoena witnesses to the

lirst trials held -it * ';.u mdaigua of those

kidnappers. 1 had attended public

meetings in the city, and meetings of

the committee and had heard a good

deal of public and private discussion of

the character, principles and practices

of the Masonic fraternity; but in ray

itercourse with Masons on this mis-

ion, I became fully convinced that they

id consider their obligations of the fra-

ilty I :end i oth e

ml di-

Our business was to look up such

tfasonsas were concerned in and aided

n tbe kidnapping and abduction, and

such others as might have knowledge

of facta in connection. We found

g them men of every class and

character; prominent Christian men,

rs and members of orthodox

inc. i-liuiciiei; civl um_'; trails;

eounty and state officials; sober

respectable private citizens, and others

hose character and calling may be

imelees. We subpoenaed m"n whose

:ls in connection with the abduction

e perfectly well knew, and who most

nphatieally denied all knowledge of

the affair; and then went to court in

Cannndaigua, am', on the stand stated

on oath thai thry could not give testi-

mony in the case without criminating

themselves. Two of these men were

Lgistrates, and one of them an elder

an orthodox church; and both of

sm men of first respectability in the

nm unity where they lived.

And Bir, do you ask, How these

ngs can be, and how we can account

for such conduct in respectable Chris-

i men? I answer: Respectable

ristian men know that they have

jrn, on their knees, with one hand

tin- h"ly Bible and the other on tin.*

tare and compass, to forf.it their

;s, and that by the most revolting

1 Mivage nn,ins imaginable, if ihey

they know, too, that Freemasonry hi

executed its own laws on offenders t

tbe letter.

My Masonic Christian neighbors wl

admit the kidnapping, tell me it wj

not Freemasonry that took off Morgai

but it was a few hot headed Masoi

who put an entirely wrong conslrucik

on the rules of the order. But thei

were over two hundred Masons coi

gregated at Batavia that day, mostly

citizens of Genesee county, though there

were some from Ontario, Monroe, 0]

leans and Erie counties; and 1 think 1

should be perfectly safe in saying thai

there were not one hundred active ad'

Iwpng Mnions leh at home in Geneset

county. So there is not room foi

a doubt hut the work was that of the

institution and the evidence collected

within the next two years established

the firm conviction in i he mind of every

intelligent person that the trans

was not only decided upon and ordered

by the lodge at Batavia, and those of

Genesee county, hut by the Grand

Lodge of the state of New York i

their high officials at Albany, includ

the governor, the eminent aud honored

DeWitt Clinton, who was then Grand

Master of tbe Grand Lodge of the Em
pi re Slate.

It is perfectly well known to every sur

vivor.who was then conversant with the

proceedings in the courts under the ad

ministration of that eminent junst,H..n.

John C. Spencer, that the Masons sue

ceeded in baffling the efforts of the peo

pie and the officers of tbe law in bring

ing those kidnappers to justice. Ma-

sonic witnesses would not testify; and

uld

without criminating th<

many who should have been witnes

that were not Masons, were hired

leave the country and were kept away

till the trials

TIiIbi i of ( young

Lyman Hunt, who in his childhood

lived in my neighborhood and went t<

school with my children. He was a

work for Gillia the tanner, at Victor,

and brother of Gillis the tavern keepei

at that place, where the teams were firs

changed after leaving Canandaigua wiih

Morgan, He saw all the

that place, and by his testimony both

the Gillis brothers rright have been con

vicled. He was (urnished with mone;

and sent to western Pennsylvania wher

be remained two years waiting for tie

excitement to subside and for all legal

efforts to become exhausted. He work-

ed nearly a year for me at his trade af-

andc

in detail. Some of the conspirators

left the couutry. BurrigeSmith.

my neighbors, a fine, popular young

mechanic, one of the most prominent

of the kidnappers, and supposed to be

one ol the tbree murderers, fled to Ne 1

Orleans; leaving a charming young

wife and two beautiful children, and

died of yellow fever.

Here I would stop foi

> the of I

Smith. As was remarked, he was (

fine, smart young mechanic, in a pros

piTOilsbusim-s'S and as happily marrii i

and settled as perhaps any young mai

in the county. His wife was a superi

or young woman, well educated, amia

hi" and discreet. The obedii-nt daugh-

ter of a good mother, with two beauti-

ful little girls—and this man, with all

gifts and surrouiidtng-i. uml-

it-nee of [''reemasouiy bad become

vinced that it was not only rigln

for him lo take the life of a fellov,

'or revealing the secrets of Mason

ry, but that it was his duty to jeopard

se his own life and take the hazard of

xpiating his crime en the galtowi

paving his wife a widow and his

Iren orphans, with the indelible

grace ol being the family of a murder-

er, 1 ask, is there another institution

n all Christendom that has such power

ind do we need otber proof that the

nstitution may be perverted to the

Others fled in other directions, so that

>ut of more than three hundred Masons

engaged in tbe perpetration of that

:rime, only four or five were ever con-

acted or the kidnapping, and none of

;he murder. John Whitney, another

of my neighbors, was convicted of the

kidnapping and s.'nu-nced lo eighteen

ontlis in jail, and served Ins time.

c came home about as white as the

paper I. write on.

Hut although F ri"'masonry was pow-

ful enough to defy the law and defeat

tbe ends of justice ; it bad not sufficient

itrength to withstand the overwhelm-

ng force of public sentiment against it;

io that from 1628 to 1845 it was hard-

ly recognizable in New York or New
England, iiud for seventeen years the

I Lodge of the Slate of New York

ol publicly known to meet. But

iry is not now dead. " Its dend-

ly wound is healed." It is going forth

iigth t the

indv linijly :t-keil What do

you expect to accomplish i and ai

coolly told, Your presidents and coi

gressmen and governors and legiBl.

tors, and judges and attorneys ar,

magistrates and clergymen, and the

principals of your colleges and public

schools are nearly all Masons; and one

third of your jurors, and of the mail

membership ol your churches are Ma
sons; and nearly all your civil officer

from the collector of customs in Nev

York and New Orleans, down to your

own village constable are Masons.

While with sorrow we confess to th.

truth of this, in the main, we have hi

unwavering faitb iu tbe final success o

our efforts in exposing the true diame-

ter of the institution, its despotism, it

hypocrisy anil deceit and its selfishnes

to the outside world. When this cai

be accomplished, its days are number

ed.

And, friends, the materials for th<

successful prosecution of ibis work wi

have now on our hands and in ahuu

dance. We have tbe published works

of at least four living authors in I

volumes of from two hundred and fifty

to five or six hundred pages each; the

authors all Masons; some of tin

the highest grades, and intimate

quainted with the laws, rules and

ges of tiie institution, and all of them

men of unimpeachable moral and reli

ious character, except with the aecj

orders and those who sympathize wi

them. I allude to Bernard, Steari

Finney and Greene. Two of these I

know personally and know them to

men of eminent Christian characl

and life, and standard bearers in t

Christian church the past fifty years.

The tandn
ed their connection with the lodge it

1827-30 were the best men in th<

lodge at the time. I waB personally

acquainted with all the Rochester com

mittce. Dr. Backus was my familj

physiciau; Works, a tanner; Whittle

sy.a lawyer; and Weed. a printer. Each

of them stood at the head of

ling as professional or busin-

and of the one hundred Mas

cameattheLeRoy convention and public

ly renounced their allegiance to the Mi

sonic fraternity, were fully equal in

point of character and standing'iu

ne-s eirclei- and in good society to

other one hundred members left it

the lodges of Western New York.

personally knew many of them, ai

}my» i..wl.-dg.

1 do not offer these remarks; these

facts and figures as items of new:

you or the public, but to give my t

in uiiy to the truth of 6U'li tniis.it'i

wn km
edge and observation, while I can. Tli

time is near when my tongue will I

silent and my hand stiff and cold; an

this will soon be tbe lot of all who ai

curred forty-five to fifty years ago. I

would respectfully ask such to no 1

down such items iu the history of th

conflict and such facts as will show tl

ordei

give them to the public. It i

uly the testimony of eye witnesse

a tbe guilty and clears thi

It i that

. the masses of the people, in tbt

character, principles and practice

of tbe Masonic fraternity. I say

the Masonic Ir.iteniily, for 1

n the of all

5K-r lights in tin* galaxy of secret

izritnuis. and if you dry up the

the branches will wither. If the

-s of the people of the present gen-

n could be made to know and un-

derstand the true character and the

diwork of the order, ns well as

ty of us do who never crossed the

threshold of the lodge, there would

ti one year from that time be found

nan l" apply f>r ivlmis-ion where

• now are twenty, Unless they

d from unworthy and eurrupt mo-

. There is no other use f r the

: but to proteel men in wrong-do-

ing. Its benevolence is far behind that

of a goud life or fire insurance company.

?rom tbe best evidence I have been

.ble to collect in the last thirty years,

ind that evidence gathered fr-m reput-

able Masons of my own acquaintance,

irtion ol funds actually paid for

ostensibly benevolent objects will not

eeed fifteen per cent., and a large

irtion of that is appropriated to the

ad rather than to the living.

There probably was never a period

when the influence of Freemasonry

ore universally put in requisiti

and lawyer, who is now living by hi

profession in Cook county, and wil

whom 1 have had a per-">iinl acquain

ance for nearly adosen yearo, he fully

and clearly admitted that Freema

is used in the courts to influence jurors

and witnesses, and coolly asked, "Who
would not do it if they could 1"

Less than fifteen years ago wh
grand jury in Kane County, a

plaint came before us in which the

proofs were as clear and unequivt

the guilt of the accused ns I hav

known in any case before a Grand jury

in the course of my whole life. Tht

accused was a high Mason and a pop

ular man. The jury numbered siiteei

and it required twelve to find a bill, ant

there were five Masons—the bill wai

defeated by jusl live Masonic votes.

Every person well informed on thest

subjects knows that Freemasonry is now

the most powerful engine of corruptiot

in the hands of bad men that ex-

ists in America or in Christen

dom. Its handiwork is seen it

church and state, in business, politics

and religion. Ministers of tho gospe

are set up and deposed at tbe dicta

tion of the lodge. Men totally incom

petent and unworthy are promoted to,

and retained in office by scores and hun
dreds through the overshadowing influ

ence of the Masonic fraternity. Auc
now, friends, what shall we do. I an

swer: We will redouble our diligenct

and our contributions to dn-seminatt

the truth, and spread before the whoh
people the true character and tendeti

c.ies of tbeBe secret oath-bound orgatii

zations, and trust the providence of God

for the reBiiIls.

ith i thin,
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While attending the Monmouth Con

veoli-jn it was my good fortune to be

come acquamlc-d with a number oi

young men, who were students, and

were made on (he subject of College

Fraternities. One of them furnished

for me the following oaths, stilting that

he received and administered tbem

while a member of the United Presby-

terian church- Being convinced that

it was wrong so to do, he nbandoued

the society and aided thus in exposing it

to the public gaze.

The following oath is administered

by <he Kappa Phi Delta fraternity, in

the ante-room before entering the

lodge-room.

After asking and receiving satisfac-

que:

belief in God. the Scriptures, future

atate of rewards, punishments, etc:"

—

"I, A. B., do solemnly swear in

presence of Almighty God, with my
hand upon his sacred word, that I do

not belong to any fraternity or secret

association at this college. And fur-

thermore promise and Bwear that I will

not reveal anything I have seen ormay
see here. So help ma God."

The following oath ia administered in

the lodge-room after the candidate is

placed on his knees before the presid-

ing officer:—"You do Bol^muly swear

in the presence of Almighty God, with

ways

your condm

her integrity inviolate; that you will

take the part of a brother Kappa Phi

Delta, when assailed in either character or

person to the best of your ability; that

yon will do everything in your power

to promote the interest and well being

of each and every brother of the K.

P. D. fraternity; that you will not ini-

tiate or recommend for initiation any

one whom you think would bring dis-

grace upon the fraternity or injure any

one of the memb-rs; that should you
possess a Kappi Pin 1 U Ita badge you will

not dispose of it to a>.y one without the

coosent of the fraternity; that you

will cheerfully conf

tablished rules and

fraternity; thatynu

Phi Delta in pre fen

or neutral man shoi

in either of the I

the college; that y<

oil the calls ot the fraternity and all its

established signs and grips given by
any of its members. So help you God.'i

These oaths be it understood were

to United Presbyterians, among others,

while both parties were students in a

United Presbyterian College. Any
young man connected with such a so-

ciety will either abandon and expos i it,

as did my friend, or become a hypo-

This society is however more respect

able than the others which claim n

more honorable place by reaion of the

fact that they do not administer oaths,

all the es-

Lions of the

<• foraKppaa

ny iritt'-niily

5 a caniiidat'-

the c

promise, really equivalent to an oath

but dodge the responsibility of admin-

istering one. Both are organized on

the principle of secrecy, a principle

condemned by the law of God, the

testimony of the Uniteil Presbyterian

church, and the common Sense of man-

kind.

rcctly to the larger, and in many re-

spects worse order* of the outside

world, will be doubted by no one who
knows that men advance from begin-

nings, that wino leads to whisky, and

the theft of n dime to grand larceny.

It gives me great pleasure to elate

that the Faculty of Monmouth College

are planning for the- entire removal of

hole

Gulliver calls th

worthy young t

cently, because ignoranlly led.

which many

The April number -if Th? Frumosoit

u an editorial which we notice in the

ipe that its plain speaking may oper

the eyes of some of the candidates foi

hoodwinkery before it is too late. Tbit

if Masonic philosophy.

1 had heard of their claims to special

irks of benevolence for their widov

d orphans, and helping brothers :

ed when 1 he grip was given. I ha'

en the said claims conceded by poj

ar writers who were not themselves

Freemasons, and on the other hand I

re seen such claims ridiculed

.! up rather as a barrier to general

iM.a'.ion of bind offices which would

,'C been better done if left to other

ids. However that may he, we have

authoritative exposition by one of

ir ablest organs on one of the most

—integrity—which

lity.in affect hu:

We propose to give some extracts and

shall make a few remarks as we proceed,

correctly present the thoughts,

;h not in regular order. The hrsl

i. will show the need of exposing

purpose at once, and it mi

some readers. Listen.

d out with the broad and i

than the i

etha

tof
:

;the< t that

:epled aloi

L.'h .audi

i|ii:,i'lii--ir

birth ' wit li out any subsequent trans

formations.'" However, "some mer

may inherit mean qualities and need re

generation;" but " Freemasonry cannol

ind will not accept those who, in the

language of Jesus need a physician!''
1

For it
<-

is the only system which if

i the idea that mankind arc

born pure and true originally;" conse

Lently "no change of heart is neces-

ry to qualify for initiation."

We pause a moment here for bruath.

What folly is it, if this be true, to speak

of being ''horn again." Hut we proceed.

ipl those who cannol

read and write, or are loo poor or toe

decrepit to support themselves." How
very benevolent! Notice too the fol

"The
mysteries of Isis and Osiris, which

re also perpetuated in our own;" but

The Christian religion .... is

founded, like all other religions on the

jratid idea of Faith .... and

o the observance of those teachings "f

Christ which consist in recognizing man
illen and lost creature except by

generation of tho blood of the

' " The grand mission of Chrts-

i is to reach all those who are

born with depraved hearts, regenerate

me and bring them up to . .

honorable manhood." (Really!)

equally with the Hebrew,

the Christian, the Mohammedan, or the

Hindoo." ''They all work from the

andpoint, the regeneration of

Yes, these religionists do some
good after all, and wo Freemasons are

glad to see them all busy in their own

ways, lor man "must believe in some-

thing, whether Hmdooism or any other

mglh

ot llle"

Freemasonry with its ancient '"sacred

mysteries," by Isis antl Osiris!

are the names oi Egyptian d

Osiris was husband of lata, was killed

by his brother and became adored, as

the representative of good. His wor-

ship was introduced among the Ro-

mans, who converted the mysteries and

rites into such lie -ntousness that his

worship was prohibited by law. He
was worshipped in Egypt as a sacred

bull, or as a human figure with a bull's

head. Enter, ye silly dupes, and be-

come initiated into such "sacred mys-

teries" "which are also perpetuated in

our own" lodges. Some of our readers

would but recently have charged any

man as a libeller who should have told

them that an organ of the Freemasons

would have avowed such sentiments as

are in the above extracts. No assailant

we have lately seen has so damaged the

pretensions ot Masonry as this editor in

this article. It is strange

tellio uld

conceit so deluded hirx

to thank his God that hf

ren "need no physician'

a other men, aueh as these

weak "Methodists" and " raiserabh

charlatans" and ''hypocrites" "inb

whose very teeth" he ' 'hurls" so Mason

ically his precious complacent sell

righteousness.

How pitiable nre his assumption

when viewed from any Christian stand

point, and how contemptible from tha

of any honest-hearted man, not blinded

by inordinate conceit, which like poi-

son seems_to have rendered this write:

insensible to all the charms of a merci

ful gospel.

We have never before had so vivic
1

an idea of the intense self-worehif

which exists in Freemasonry. Hob
any minister or any Christian can re

gard such a writer or brotherhood a;

auxiliary to Christianity is to us one o:

the Masonic mysteries ! Pharasaical

pride crops out in every line. Arrogant

assumption of superiority to Christiani-

ty and to all religions is equally appar-

Such language may captivate th«

young skeptic or those in whom self-

n has captured common-sense,

ith all tho pretensions of Free-

masonry, with all the pharapbernuliti

of tinseled dags and tiny tapers, etc., it

must disappear from the earth just as

apidly as " the True Light" shines.

the leader, and timid men fear to re

sist; weak men are flattered, and cor

rupt men are bought. But by and by
one after another, hungry, weary, anc

discouraged, the followers turn aside,

and at last the would-be leader finds

that he has nothing left to lead. He
ruled till he has ruined; has held the

>rk heposition till he sacrificed the

prof' s-jed to direct.

Churches are desolate

through the domineering of so

One of two things is absolutely es-

sentia] to successful leadership:— First,

superior and commanding talents and

ilities, which enable a leader to hold

i course in advance of all competitors,

that whether he be liked or disliked

can lead, because no one can excel

equal him. Second if only ninder-

i talents are posessed, there must b

joined with them an unalterable, aoi

uuerablc integrity of purpose, ani

uprightness of life which shall inspir

ivcrsal confidence in the character

and representations, of th<

ker. Nei r lord r h« lorded ovt

neilher pope m
what you do, and follow where t

Lord commands. Do not be carri

with the crowd. Do not follow t)

multitude to do evil. Do not debaut

your conscience, by fcllowshipping wic-

If

and do r

ked, crooked, crafty, worldly

not follow. If they com
obey. Better be alone ii

the wilderness with God than in th<

crowd with Korah, Dathanand Abiram.

doomed to sudden overthrow. Bette:

eat locusts and wild honey like John
than wear the purple with Herod, am
die accursed of God, and eaten o

worms at last.— Tlie Christian.

[Concluded.)

aBin 1827, the i

: outrages in th<

uch the

ielf if

ion. Then will be the uni-

which blesies the poor and

decrepit, theu the knowledge for the

Drant Yea, verily, when Jesus and

love shall be welcomed and obeyed,

ry tribe, and people and tongue, ev-

cIbbs and every color shall become

a blessed brotherhood who have turned

darkness to light and from the

power of Satan unto the only living

d true God, whose children pre em
ntlv do justly, love mercy, and wa!

humbly with their Father in Heaven.

Z.

e.ider-lii]i.

[any a noble army is defeated by

g badly led; many a staunch ves

wrecked by an incompetent pilot,

suffers, languishes, and dies, in

icquence of poor leadership. God
s wisdom and knowledge to his

pie. Each church or interest

planted by Christ, has in it the mate-

rial needful to ensure its success; but

hin_' to-day,

ause poor wise men must give plac-

rich fools; because grace must yield

greed; and because worldly policy

ist sway to the exclusion of the Holy

Spirit of God. Diotrephes gets in.

He I the

By hook or by crook, by force or by
he works himself into the chief

n the synagogue, and there he

stays, prating against God's servants,

ejecting his messengers, and casting

jut those who will not obey him. This

brings disquiet. Peaceable men who
t fight

ricks, leave; weli

aot be insulted,

nen, who will not

bred men, who will

depart; independent

domineered over, turn away, dis-

cerning men, who can see through sham,

disgusted, while blind men follow

Whe« tiher of these elei

W|,M e both ,

greatconjoined, he may b(

leader. Where only in

er are found, the leadership may lai

moral excellence, and yet achieve m
terial success. But where uprightne

and integrity exist, there, in the ab-

jiniicioufl persons recognize the man at

safe, and honest; willing to learn, faith,

ful to execute; aud hence fit to beai

responsibilities and conduct interests ol

importance. His administration may
not be brilliant, but it will be upright;

and the work 60 far as it goes will

stand the test of time and eternity.

It is true in the realms of th«

"world the flesh and the devil," thai

an energetic man may lead downward,

without much moral force ; though

thieves" must exist in a marked de-

gree, to command the honor of subor-

dinates. But in the church of Christ,

and in the religious, moral and philan-

thropic enterprises of the day, all wic-

kedn ,nd all

aft. policy.

I nm-r.-pre-' nling iiud win tc-wa -,ii-

I
and while lying; men must believe

God if others are to have confidence

tbem; men must walk straight if

they wish straight-forward men to go

with them. And any man who finds

n his henrt a disposition to show oif,

,o appear what he is not. to put on a

liask or act a dishonest part, may be

iure that God never made him for a

eader in his work; and that if he

irowds into such position, sooner or

later he will be inevitably found out,

id kicked out, and sent to the rear, or

ink < , of sight. A i

An untit innti

fall. Mel

-ghiE

lly unfit to fill it.

iBelf for a treme n

;," arc very likely to run them

he ground. Flattery, deception,

lap and sugar plume, may make
popular for a time with babes

limpletons; but by and by the

dullest eyes will open, the supply of

sugar plums will fail, and tho duped

id deceived victims will turn upon
:eir deceivers with a fury as blind as

their previous fellowship has been.

Young man be-lowly, and seek only

a be strong in God. Do not aspire to

c great, nor honorable, nor promin

nt among men. Keep out of human
ntanglements. Stand free in Christ,

inject of

Penn.yl

in that year, upon the minds of

public spirited individuals in the

n part of that atate, that an effort

ade to establish a paper, intended

to publish the Morgan affair, and ex-

pose the principles of Freemasonry.

This attempt was abandoned, owing to

the difficulties and obstacles which pre-

sented themselves among a people,

having yet no knowledge of Masonic

obligations, and having witnessed no

practical demonstration of Masonic vio-

lence.

The friends, however, of truth and

equal rights, were not easy to be de-

terred; but procured from New York,

documents detailing the conduct of the

fraternity and the revelation of its

that i

afterwards, papers in several count

commenced ihe publication of the ill

(rations of Masonry. The cause grt

unlly grimed friends in several counli

until an attempt at organization s

made in June, 1829; twelve count

only appeared in the state conventit

which put in nomination a candidate

look place in October following, and

equally to the astonishment of its fr'tendi

and the dismay of its Opponents, Anti

.onry polled for Joseph Ritner, iti

candidate for governor 52,000 votes,

terminated in the electiot

of Mr. Wolf, a Freemason, to the office

of governor; but that result

the of

n of an increas

mn fifty pei

i-niH.sonry. The

i the

nproiu -.ii-high sense ol the u

firmness and perseve

friends of equal rights and Ai

sonry, exhibited in this patriotic

on many occasions, and particularly in

the first election of General Cahi

one year since, a member of Con
from th« lifih congressional din trie

tor a canvass of seven hallolings, and
hu subs, quent re-

trust, on the first

Anti misonry appeared n

tory of Michigan in the

1628. The firBt territorial

was held in February, 18

this period

the icrri

t of the

Thee nty of Washtenaw has

majority of Anti-masons. It is probab!

that the same may he said in truth, c

Wayne, Oakland, and Lenawee. Mon
t, Macomb and St. Clair, contain .

pectable number of Auli-manoiih

e counties on the St. J<

KaUi i the

>eph

linBula, likewise afford a con-

Lnti-masonic population. The

Anti-masonry in the upper

s unknown to the committee,

is now represented in oon-

the Hon. John Biddle nomin-

:d by the Anti-masons at their terri-

In the state of Massachusetts, the

the in'

M.clu,..,,

of Fr onry

.elltge. < the

yoked nor poped by men.

i your integrity with your Ma-

of a general understanding among the

friends of Anti-masonry. Certain it is

that the party was not then organize!

throughout the state, and in man]

mid, that it was no

generally known that there was anj

opposition to Mr. Wolf; an ignoranw

fhich may well be considered probable

without reflecting upon the ini.-liigencf

f the people, if we lake into consider

*iou the especial guardianship whicl:

Freemasonry assumes over the press,

Under these circumstances, the vot«

received by Mr. Ritner was a cheering

ilt, and augura a speedy victory,

October, 182!), the Hon. Harraai

Denny was elected a member of con

the PitUburgh district, ir

opposition to the concentrated energy

of the fraternity by a majority of up-

ards of 1 100 votes. In the month of

February, 18110, the first general state

invention wus held at Harrisbiirgh.

ensures, the committee are assured,

ere at that time adopted, for a gener-

and efficient organization, and for

ffu-jing imformntion -'mong the peo-

ple; and so rapid baa been the pro-

ress of Anti-mii-'inry throughout lln.-i

llightened and powerful state, that it

believed she will, al the coming elec-

on, exhibit a decided majority against

In Vermont, Anti-ma6onry became

a small portion of llie state a subject

gs were held in March, 1828, in the

tunties of Orange and Caledonia, aud

a state convention assembled at Mont-

pelier in August, 1S2D; that convention

put in nomination a candidate for gover-

nor.who declined the favor of the party

;

masonry gave 7,300

s. A second state

i-\crl!ieh'.s-..

commenced in the county of Bris

about two years since, by some

igent and patriotic inuV nlu:.l ;.

iat county the progress of infor-

m was such, that at the last April

election the delegation to the Senate of

he state was wholly Anti-masonic,

lected expressly on Auti-nia-onn-

ciplei. The Boston Free I't-run, a

and rigorous supporter of the ji

was established about two and a

years since. The first public ,

mriborin- meeting in that city was

on the 27th of August, 1829, at w
time the Suffolk committe were cht

The valusblo researches and inv

gritions of that committee nre e:

sively known to the public. £

that meeting, the cause lias progressed

with a rapidity unparalleled in an;

other great city, and Faneuil Hall ha

again as in olden time, resounded th<

acclamations of liberty. No election

has, your committee believe, been ha(

in the county of Suffolk, in which th.

strength of Anti-masonry has beei

tried. Several towns in this state a

the last spring election, returned Anti-

ly with tho aid of,

and most of the

ess, while twonty-

yed against it.

I the jjener-

eight presses are ar

In Ohio, the first

masonry at the polls, was

al election in October, 18:

lime, without any general system of

organization, several candidates wore
putiu nomination,and elected all logoth-

eron Anil-masonic principles. Ithnaas
vet prevailed, mostly in the northern

parts of the stale: there are Anti-ma-

sonic presses in the counties of Adams,
Tuscarawas, Harrison, Wayne,

K-hlan.l, Hu
tabula;

irtiolei

, Portage, Geauga, and

a few other presses

ionally, to admit A;Ui-

In tho conn

hoga, Medina,

dusky, Wnyn

tho

the lejit-lat

A spirit of firmness and unanimity per-

vades tho Anti-masonic party through-

out the state, and gives promise that

the state first to throw i.ff British tyrrany

.mong the last to break the

1 of Si

The spark of Anti-ma=o

II in tho state of New Jcrw

but lit up the Dime of oppo

cret societies. Your con

satisfied thai patriotic flai

been extinguished. The

received by the committe

the belief, that the

reform will he

iry, whic

nthal nferi

»ork of Anti ma-

-pid and complete

to none in the

ion for patriotism and valor.

No general public effort was made
relation to this subject in the state

.nd, until the latter part of the

held in the year 1829, and an organ-

m\ was effected in many of the

lies of that state. The first dem-

-ation at the polls was made in

), when the Anti-masonic senaiorial

candidates received 0,000 votes, beint

about one fourth of the aggregate o

cnalorial votes in ihe slate. Six Anti

iisonic senators were . elected, am:

boul one fourth of the bouee of repre

and the atate exhibited every where t.

a degree of harmony and firmness ol

purpose, which augur the best results,

he committee cannot refrain from

aling, as highly honorable to the in-

telligence of Connecticut, that Anti-ma

sonry has advanced in this struggle,

or Trumbull, Cuya-

raine, Seneca, San-

Stark, Columbiana,

efforson, Holmes, and Athont

abject of Anli masonry has been col

d'-c'iUy agitated, and the commitli

re well assured that Anti-masonry hi

the strength of 10,000 of the freemc

nnd emulous, and ento

[n Rhode Island tho question was
ver agitated until during the latter

part of the last year. A press has been

itablished.a slate convention held, and

i organization adopted. In no part

of the union has there been any more
ominendable zeal and fimimss display-

id by Antt-masons, than in this Island

itate, which is represented has having

been peculiarly favored by the protect-

[ care of Freemasonry. In the

te of Maryland, and in tho state of

hiware, respectively, public opinion

forming on this subject. Anti-ma-

iry has found there, as every where,

eception in the hearts of men of pa-

itism nnd philanthropy, In the dis-

t stale of Alabams, it has kindled a

me which burns brightly, and with

steadily increasing splendor. In Indi-

ana the cause is destined, from present

of paramount regard.

Roue nnd Muscle Nutriment.

Lieblg has shown that oatmeal ii al-

most as nutritious as the very best

English beef, and that it ia richer than

w beaten bread in ihe elements that go
ofor

if Edinburgh, du

-le. Prof I

twenty

:d the breadth and bight,

and also tested the strength of both

of the students in the

sity—of c

nd of various nationalities,

hat city and institution by

the fame of his teaching. He found

hat in higbt, breadth of chest and

boulders, and strength of arms and

oins, Ihe Belgians were at the bot-

om of the list; a little above them
the French; very much higher the

d highest of all the differ-

is were the Scotch and

Scotch-Irish from Ulster, who, like the

is of Scotland, are fed in their ear-

ly years with at least one meal a day of

good milk and good oatmeal porridge,

mply and exelusively.

tory is (old of a great captain,

ifter a great battle, was talking

,he events of the day with the

a. He asked them who had done

the best that day. Some spoke of one

fho had fought very bravely, and

uf another. "No," said he, "you

mistaken. The best man in the

who*
lifting his arm to strike an enemy, but,

he beard tbc trumpet Bound a

l, cheeked himself, and dropped

n without striking a blow. That

perfect and ready obedience to the will

his general is the noblest thing that

b been done to-day." And nothing

ascs G.id bo much as absolute and

hesitating obedience.

ltia a principle clearly laid down by

Moses and St. Paul that there are mys-

teries in Christianity, but that those

mysteries are reason,—reason in its

highest forms of self-affirmation.— Col-

eridge.

The passionate are like men stand-

ine on their heads; they see all things

the wrong way.

—

Plato.

To know how to work is the secret

of success.

—

Le Maistre.
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Becchcr-Tilion-Boweo sandtd; and the

last phase is that Mr. Bowen. attended

hy H. I). Claflin and oiler promi-

nent persons, had been to the

modern witch of Endor (Woodhull) to

procure testimony. We pn diet for

this attempt Hie failure of Saul, That

I
TlgS I

derness for Mr. Betcber, though stung

with his public desertion of her cause.

man who endorsed Indiana divorces,

stolen from cnUHs hy concealment Irom

husb.i.ds. b) fraud on the pubic, and

in contemplofOlirisYa lawof marriage.

Ordinarily the devil "shields his

IMr. > this i

stolewill fare like attempts to recov

goods or to convict thieves by consult-

ing the unclean spirits whom she wor-

ships. They will tell wonderful thinU8,

but no thief is ever detected and no

goods restored by their aid. Saul and

Macbeth hud the fate of all consulted

of familiar spirits. When the tesli-

irill
'

Now that our commencement is over

we shall hope to give some special at-

tention to the work of the Cynosure,

especially the political side hi that

work. Mr. Barlow, of the committee

on National Politics, appointed at Mon-

mouth, has written us a stirring exhor-

tation, and we hope to hear from the

other member of that committee, L.N.

Stratton, soon, when the Executive

od of t

fligun

If any friends ..f l-h-ral education (ti-

lled to Christian principles wish to ob-

tain an accomplished young lady or gen-

tleman teacher, one of either sort can

be had from the list of this year's

Wheaton graduates (seethe notice- in

this paper). A gentleman of a shrewd

and practical turn, observed that in all

the commencements and public-school

exercises he had ever attended before,

propose to handle thegenllci

;olden splendors, we suppose, and

We close for the present our notices

f the press, which shows symptoms

evurywhere of a general discussion of

orders (see the Ulica Herald

article in our last), with a brief refer-

tn an editorial of above a column

late hide-pendent on

from which we select the most decent

sensible portion running as follows:

Hie Ci/ii'isure lt f ,Iuii- "-til critsms

port of certain proceeding.- 5 in the

iois Congregational Association, in

which this grim humorist fairly out-
' >es himself. It appears that this As-

ciatiou met on Decoration Day, and

ived which was understood by the

editor of the Cynosure, always on the

itover savors of secrecy, to

from the commandant of

the Elgin Post of the Grand Army of

the Republic, and which invited the

aid in decorating the

graves. Then there was

general

the plain upon which this riosinanle

as bo often been put to her paces.

This Grand Army," quoth his euii-

ence from Wheaton, "is no army, but

Masonic swindle. That such an ini

posture should take charge of decorat-

$ our soldiers graves, which belong

the nation or Btate, when it is well-

known that Freemasonry, by protect-

ing rebels and prolonging the war,

impudence worthy of the harlot which

i the Scripture type of these 'orders'

nd their worships."

The above only shows that the un-

happy Mr. Bowen, who finds Beecher's

\!N Christian Union his Mount Gilboa

prospect, and who is preparing for

his final death struggle hy consulting a

itch, judges it necessary to "pitch in'

i the secret society discussiou on th<

de of secrecy. His quotation fron

my speech at Elgin on the Grant

Army more than neutralizes all hi

ial balderdash.

thei ' but

this commencement, be observed there

is not one. Their scholarship is thor-

ough, their manners aggreeable

and their principle? sound. Some of

them intend teaching, and a blessing is

sure to tall on the young people who

come under their instruction. We thank

the Chicago daily press for their very

handsome treatment of our College

Am

THE 1>KESN OS NLtltJT MII'IKI'IK*.

ran of

ielow,

from a late number, affects a perfect

neutrality and non-committalism; mis

apprehends, or misstates the doctrine of

our National Association, and seems to

us, utterly weak and unchristian. Does

the Interior believe Kinney, Bernard.

Hart, Spring, Gates and the thous-

ands of Christian seceders? If so,

how dares it affect neutrality and indif-

ference to the popery, blasphemy and

idolatry ol the lodge. ? Are violations

of the Decalogue less Miiful in th

grel assembly called, falsely, a lodge of

Masons, than they are outside?

respectfully entreat these b re thi

read and reflect on Christ's ''parable of

the vineyard " and his sentence upon

the husbandmen who gave not

the fruits; and tell us, Is not the F

by tenmi church God's vineyard? and

are not non-committal editors who tl

the revenues of the church and look

with indifference w bite young m
members ol Presbyterian churches,

swindled, sworn and degraded by

lodge,—are not these editors th

"wicked husbandmen" whom he i

"miserably destroy," and let his vi

yard out to others) We request i

readers, our brethren of the Interior

included, to read and ponder this singu-

lar composition from a late editorial of

that paper:

••The United Presbyteria

Brethren, and some other small denom
inalions and parts of denomina
rjons oppose them [secret orders] 01

the theory that the Masonic ritual iB i

system of religion, and as such of ne

cessity, hostile to Christianity. Thi

whole force of the argument from a re

llgious standpoint, is based on thi

ground. The Anti-Secret Society As

otiation, of which the Cynature is th<

organ, makes a more radical attack,

holding that the principle of secrecy is

i-Chri
'

Cm-led

upon all E

ground. He fought prejudice against

>lor by precepts and example. He

nsed money and removed Dr. Bailey's

Ftiil<ii>tlir>-pi$t" to Washington, where

became "The National Bra." In

short, against church, against state,

against "come-outism" from church

state, against fashion, custom,

money, prejudice, every thine

that ordinary human beings dread to

nter, he walked out before bis

.o"k Ins stand on tlie ground of

u equity now occupied by our re-

public; called the nation to him; and

Chancellor Walworth, father of the

Walworth lately murdered by bis son,

gs. the antipode of Mr.

Tappan. Of sharp, narrow capacity

liish, schemy and inferior, he made

ligion his stalking horse, and the

American Hoard his speciality. A sup-

'] of the Albany Regency, and a

ason of Morgan's day, he saved

the Grand Lodge of New York from

in by making it peifectly clan-

and keeping its times and

places of meeting totally secret Thus

he lived and died, and is eulogized as

nan and Christian; even by

Dent papers as the Religious

. Such is the "honor that

cometh from men." Vanitiis Vanita-

LEWIS TAITAN.

Lewis Tappan, Efq., was buried ir

Greenwood Cemetry from the Ply-

Duth Church, Brooklyn, June 24th

ed 85.

He and bis brother Arthur may b<

id to have been the founders of tht

olition movement which has extir

pated American slavery. It was their

oney which h'Ughi Mr. Uarrise

of a Baltimore jail where slaveholders

incarcerated him; and as they

orthodox Christians, while Mr,

Garrison early swung off from the Sab-

bath, the Bible and the ordinances es-

tablished by < 'hrisl they soon slouched

off the so called "Garrison party," com'

1 of "cbme-outera" from church

tate, whose declaration, Boston,

Sept., 20th, 1838, ran thus';—"At

:ry government is upheld hy phy-

l1 strength; and its laws enforced at

the point ot the bayonet; . . we can-

;cupy a seat in the legislature or

nn the bench; nor elect others as our

substitutes in any such capacity."

The Tappans, Amos A. Phelps,

ahua Leiivitt, and otters, broke off

from this Garrison faction, and,

The Emwncipator" as their orga

.t Mr. Lewis Tappan's corpse, the

other day, H, W. Beecher gave

promiscuous eulogy of those who,

anti-slavery work prayed to, a

who reject'-d Christ, alike; and

expressed the hope that similar lion

ors awaited him at death; though, a

the lime referred to above, and fo:

years after, until the cause becami

popular, be shunned abolitionism ant

all such men as Lewis Tappan, as oni

Mr. Lewis Tappan originated and -\

iTULIgle any othei

He sustained the orthodox

slavery cause after it had cast off the

the Garrison party. He originated

(along with Leavitt) the Liberty

party. He caved the Mendi Af-

ricans from their Spanish cap-

tors, Mouteuand Ruiz, and from the, tc

tbem. worse than pirates, Mr. Van Bu

ren and a portion of his cabinet. Hi

started the American Missionary Asso

ciation, (when the old American Board

passed by the Mendians "on the otlu

Bide,") which by itsnetiouat home cor

pelled, essentially, the old Foreign and

Home Boards to bike anti-slavery

irlhly guerdoi

.rflhlK

MHLS.

had i—Our pnblisl

pplicatious tor the little tract, printed

just before the Worcester Convention

letter of Dr. Col-

from an article hy

Howard Crossby Chancellor of the Uni-

eity of New York, Forty thou-

id of this tract were printed and cir-

culated with unusual rapidity. It is

suggested by the gentleman who first

published the tract, that it be republish

ed, and a generous assislance be giver

by all who are so disposed by ordering

d paying for a quantity in advance.

Especially our Baptist friends to whon

of Dr . Colver is most dear

may do him an honor in this way.

-A letter from Bro. Fait of Ligon

Ind. tells of the resumption of th*

proslavery arguments of the days be

fore the war. He says that while lee

the vicinity ofLigonier. Bro

as opened upon with eggs at

need, but nothing intimidated

he finished his addrress to the eonfus-

f the enemies. We expect a fur-

ther notice next week.

—Our New York readers will notice

a change in the time of the meetings

at Fredonta and Dunkirk, N. Y. Mr.

C. A. Blanehard will speak in the form-

er place on the 7th, 8th and !ith, and

in the latter on the 10th and 11th of

July. He left Chicago for these ap-

pointments and others in New York or

Monday, after a very successful lecture

trip tu Delevan, Wis.

—The Alumni of the university al

Lewisburg, Pa., have imbibed the spir

it of secrecy since their graduation, am:

turn upon their Alma Mater like spite

ful children. A dispatch tells how re-

cently they endeavored to ''magnify'

their position by a vote condemning

action of trustees and faculty

-The Duluch (Minn.) Tribune fear

the granges do not mean well to th

rmers, and [jives a faithful warnin

the following:

the way, the grange movt

meeting at North-

field yesterday was addressed by Don-
nelly. Ara Barton,

thousand persons re reported preseni

and the procession a mile long. Un
less pains be taken o explode the hum
bug, it will make tr ouble in the agricul-

tural districts."

To the Friemlt of Ami-Secret Society

Movement in Wisconsin.

It is abundantly evident that if v

would successfully resist the despotis

'.f the lodge, Hiid purge the churcln

and our civil courts from the unholy i

fluence of oalh bound secretism, the;

and •

tinned effort. For this purpose

must have a State Convention early

the coming autumn. I ask all those

I ronton. Sank Co., Wis,

J. A. Heksv—Where Dok8 he Live

—We have received 81.00 from J. A

Hersy for arrearages, but no adiiren ii

5,000. Every day i

Idresaof President Wallace at Whea-
ton Commencement on Christian

The question relating to the educa-

du of our children, said the Doc-

r, are the great questions of the

lur; transcending in importance, all

hers. Questions which agitate Ban-

es dwindle into insignificance in

e comparison. The grand end

id object is the perfection of our

ns, and daughters, in manhood and

omnnhood; their physical, in teller hi

a! and spiritual perfection. By this

ence I mean a body full of vigor

and adorned with grace; an intellect

fully developed in every faculty, and a

I established in correct principles;

ned to correct habits, and animated

i correct spirit. We need this for

children <Ji'-mvl\ es ;
for the church

of Christ; for the work of the ministry

especially. The State also needs the

perfection of o r childien. If any na-

tion under hea 'en requires intellectual

citizens, this oea. This imposes on

the church a solemn obligation to

'hrislian acadamy and college.

Colleges there are, but some

members in their faculties are infidels,

and all may be if the legislature so de-

Are such colleges to educate

youth for Christ? There is at the pre-

ime an organ zed.determined effort

of gigantic proportions to secui

every institution ..f which the stal

introl. And its rallying cry is away

ith the Bible from our public schools!

nd thus give our children an eduea-

Dn with no idea of God in it. Th*

ily breakwater against the deluge if

the Chirstian college. It is the duty

of the church to stand by the Chrisli

ll'-ge by prayer and by liberal cont

President Wallace closed with a c<

gratulatory address to the Preside!

trustees, and professors of Wheaton C

lege, and the great work so auspicim

ly begun under their hands. The t

dress was lull of the eloquence of ej

In the first degree of the Patrons of

Husbandry, the candidate is adn

after interrogations as to whethe

is ' 'unconstrained and willing,"

whether he has been "tried, foued

thy and honest," and ha- the "sig

tofn loblei

est man's the noblest work of God."

He is then led around the room while

lh>- baplain reads:

"He that will not plow by reason of

the cold, shall begin harvest a'id have

nothing. He that tilleth his land shall

be satisfied with bread; but he that

followeth vain persons is void of un-

derstanding. The hand of the dili-

shall bear rule, but the slothful

shall be unto tribute. Happy is the

man that findelh wisdom, and the man

that getteth understanding, for the

merchandise of it is better than

merchandise <>( silver, the gain thereof

The steward, who represents Igno-

rance in the farcical proceedings, rn>'cts

him and attempts to draw him away

from the paths of progress and im-

provement which lie makes pretense of

entering in the grange. He is con-

ducted from one to the other until he

comes before the Master and is thus ad-

dressed :

"Wo have confidence in you that you

will persevere; but before assigning

you a place in our work, it is necessary

that you give us a solemn pledge whi.

will not conflict with your moral, e

cial, religious or civil duties. With

this nasurance are you willing to

e uliiigatiini published ( •eeki

Its contents, as you perceive, are a

memorandum book, knife and pencil.

The object is evident. In your duties

as searcher for Knowledge, there will

naturally be prese

mind many uow

which might be lo

ited to *

st if not

t.fut ideas,

noted down,

but by putting th

same for reference

ideas are the mate

m here you hav

rial with which

II..-

gress is made.

The knife is D taplment wilh

which every laborer should he provided

the orchard or vineyard, fruit or

wer garden it is ever at haud to

prune a straggling branch, to cut off

whose nature you may wish to study;

and this impress upon your mind,

never ruthlessly break a twig or flower,

but carefully with a knife make a

smooth cut so as not to injure the

plant So also in your intercourse

with your fellow beings, correct an er-

ror kindly and with the smooth edge

of affection, and do not deopen the

wound you wish to heal.

The plow embossed upon the pouch

is also an emblem of our order. It is

venerable for its antiquity. Respect it,

and as a good plowman requires a

steady hand and a good eye to lay his

lands straight, and his furrows smooth,

i life be i

your conduct perfect, keeping tin

plowshare of your mind bright b;

deep ihinkiT!^ and active use.

nth

tion of the fawn skin pouch,"

The overseer having concluded, the

steward moralizes on domestic animals:

"I must call your attention to the an-

imals that as a laborer will come under

your charge. The domestic an

are committed to our keeping by the

Great Author of our being. We ai

ever dependent upon the brute ere

lion; without them man could ne*

Uon. Practice mercy and coinpassic

toward them. Never overwork i

overload them. Guard against bale

reprimanding. Treat them with kirn

ness and affection and they wil! learn

It i the

) protect the du

who countenances their ill trealm

liable to censure and expulsion."

This concluded, the chaplair

might be expected fmtn the natu

his office, delivers a brief theological

discourse in the followine Btyle:

' 'Worthy brothers, agriculture ii

the first and most noble t f all occupa-

tions. It is the only one of divine or-

igin. God planted the Garden ol

Eden, and placed man therein to tend

it and keep it. He caused to spring

out of the ground every tree tl

pleasant to the sight and bearing fruit

good for food. It was a command

the Almighty that man should till th-

fifround. History proves that wher

agriculture has bean fostered by a peo

pie, that nation has prospered and

reached a high degree of perfeel

hut where it has been neglected.

jracy

Anniversary I-Acrcisis at Wheaton.

The thirteenth Annual Commence-

ment will long be remembered by the

friends of Wheaton College as the suc-

cessful close of a year of mercy and

prosperity.

The Baccalaureate sermon on Sab-

bath morning. -Ion" i'-'d, by President

Blanehard, was tho first ano appropri-

ate exercise of Commencement week.

Isaiah v. 13 and John xvii. 3, fur-

nished the theme for an aide discourse,

which was followed by a few touching

words to the graduating class.

On Tuesday morning the Board of

Trustees held its annual meeting, the

results of whose harmonious action are

a hopeful indication of the future of the

college.

The annual meeting of the Alumni

Association took place in the eveninj

of the same day, with a social re-un

ion in the afternoon at President Blan

chard's. The evening exercises, wel

attended and interesting, were an ad

dress on "The Mission of the Edu

cated Youth of America," by Rev. J.P

Stoddard, class of'(!0,and en essay, "In

the Silence," by Miss J. E. Whiting,

9 of
The

pnv.

mg of Comm ,ldaj

ard« I CI,..»-.

seen in Wheaton. The large and beau*

tiful chapel was filled, seats, aisles and

entrances by an audience whose cheer-

licipating in the exercises, and was prool

without. The walls, chandeliers and

platform were beautifully decorated

with flowers and the rnotws of the col-

lege and the graduating clas, refreshing

began with opening

,
byt.

gation and President Blanehard led in

prayer. The essays and orations of

the graduates followed, interspersed

with music by an orchestral band from

the city. The following, are the

themes of the three ladies and nine

light Hath its Ceee as well as the Day."

Miss Mary D. Bissell, Galesburg; "Our
Mother Tongue," Miss Orvilla Clark,

Greenwood; "The Millennium of Wo-
rn," Miss Delia E. Whiting, Oswego;

Progress and Conservatism," Henry

M. BUsell, Galesburg; '
' Christianity

and Culture," Arthur W. Blunt, Wheat-

a Literary Conference on "Business

Integrity," B. T. Pettoogtll, Peoria,

and "Integrity of the Presa," Samuel

E. Clark, Greenwood; "Popular Edu-

cation." W. B. Guild, Wheaton; "Tho
Triumphs of Truth, a poem, T. C. Mof-

fat, Wheaton; " Capital Punishment,

'

(

W. I.Phillips, Wheaton; "I Live," J}

K. Wheeler, St-Charles; "A Word foi

Greece," Anastasius 1). Zaraphonithes,

Athens, Greece.

The efforta of the class were well re-

ceived anil appreciated hy the audience,

d earned the just criticism of a gen-

ii of large experience in such occjt-

in that they hud pre-eminently tin

irit of perspicuity, of clear, well de

fined thought, and were in pleasinc

to the hazy eluipuence of grad

peeches generally. Mr. Zara-

ponithes who graduated from a special

course, prefaced his address with n

brief recognition of the unvarying kind-

ness he bad received in aland of strang-

ers by race, but proved friends in heart

His oration was full of Attio fire and

The Master's Oration hy H. L . Kel

logg of Chicago on the t[Ueatiou o

Creeds, closed the literary exercises o

the day.

In conferring the degrees President

Blanehard addressed a few words of af

fectionate farewell to the class, and an-

nounced to all the action of the Board

of Trust in electing to a seat in that

hody, Rev. L. N. Stratton of Syracuse,

N. Y-, an alumnus of tho College

the nppniulment of Rev. S. F.

Stratton lo tho chair of Natu

ral Sciences; the creation of a new

professorship, of English Language

and Literature, to which they appoint-

ed Mr. C. A. Blanehard; and the ap-

pointment of two of the graduates, B

T. Peltengill and T. C. Moffat to bf

respectively assistant principal and tu

lor lor the coming year.

The chapel was again filled in tht

evening to listen to the address of

President Wallace of Monmouth Col

lege, which is mentioned only to be

praised by all who beard it A sketch

of the address appears in another

column. The annual reunion o

the students and friends of tin

institution during the remaining bom
of the evening tilled up a day of

joy and hope, of which none ca

lay, " Gotl grant many

Board, reporters, members of the Fac-

ulty, and tho graduating class, consist-

lady and seven gentlemen.

After the music and prayer, the exer-

as follows: "Oratio

Salutoria," byT. .1. Bander, of Western;

Ho Alethos Heros," by E. F. Light,

Fredericksburgh.I'a; " Earth for Mart,"

by J. W. Surran, of Niles, Mich.;

'•True Liberty," by Milo Booth of Al-

bany, 111.; "Devotion to Principle, "by
W. K. Riggsof Castalia, Iowa; "Sor-

the End of Living," by T. J. Bau-

> Whei

lege.

i of Western Cub

;ek ofThis was again, as usual

stir, business, and interest- The board

of trustees met for business Saturday,

Mtb insi.
; and other friends of the in-

stitution flocked in from different paris

of the country, to witness the exi

and lh» graduation of their soi

daughters. The joint anniversary of

the several literary societies, was held

in the college chapel Saturday evening

Very appropriate orations, presentalioj

speeches and responses were delivered

interspersed with music. Two ladies

and eight gentlemen received society

diploi The
the thiiught (if separnlion, produced

our heaits mingled feeling of inter*

sadness, and rein-wed attachment.

Sabbath, President E. B. Kephart

preached an able Baccaleureale aermo

from: "Sludy to show thyself oppro'

ed unto God, a workman that needelh

not to be ashamed." The address

full of excellent thoughts and ad

On Monday evening. Bishop Lee, of

i addr< the

the presence of

audience. Ilia subject was

Education. The Bishop is a large,

proved itself commensurate lo bis body.

His address was full of truth and excel

lent thoughts delivered in a plain ant:

forcible manner. Its crowning excel-

lence consisted in its simplicity, ant

the earnestness with which he insisted

upon practical piety. He maintained

that faith in Christ, the km
love of God was first, and

|

ly to be sought after. Thi

gre.tm,

happiness. On Tuesday evening Prof.

Jackson, a former studentof the college,

e us a very fine lecture. His theme

, The Character and Achievements

Of the Great Lexicographer. Noah
Webst

iteogra

Wednesday was the chief day of th

.libel

and pleasant. Early in the mornii

people began to crowd into the college

campus, to the beautiful grove, when

ample preparation was made lo sea

them pleasantly in the shade. Abon

the hour of nine o'clock, the Urges

sion was present. The

bicb waved the nation's

ted upon it the band of

Western; "II, ni v. Realm
id Beauty," by Misi

of Castalia; " PIijb'ics" by H. Sheak,

of Platte, Mich.; "Positions for the

worthy" hy E. F. Light of Fredericks-

burg, Pa.; "Success of Radical Fanati-

sm;" with valedictory, by H. G. Bow-
ian, of Western.

The President, after a few appro pri-

le remarks to the class, conferred the

usual degrees on each of them. The
graduates all acquitted themselves with

great honor. Their productions as to

icrit and delivery were a perfect

!8, and strangers pronounced them
fully equal to those of tho more fav-

ored and popular colleges in the East.

Thus another college year closed most

pleasantly and successfully. And with

the continual increase of students, the

friends of this school are more hopeful

of its final success than ever before.

L L, Booiiwalteh.

A recent notice of the publication in

the Lutheran Standard of an able pa-

per against the lodge calls for a brief

itplanation. The article referred to

Des not represent the views of the

hole Lutheran church, but a synodi-

cal body, known as the English Branch

the Joint Synod of Ohio, having a

embership of some thirty pas-tors. A
ivale letter lately contains some inter-

ling particulars respecting the Lullier-

i church in America which will be ol

Tho
"There are fifty one Lutheran Synods

in the United Stales nnd Canada.

There are three general ecclesiastical

bodies; 1st, the General Synod, com-

posed of twenty subordinate synods

and numbering [03,382 communicants..

This General Synod has not placed it-

self in any decided position opposed to

2d. The General Council, composed

of nine synods and numbering 135,-

(102 communicants. This General

Council adopted a quasi resolution

against secret societies. In this hody

also there is no discussion desired. 3d.

Tin- Sy nodical Conference, composud of

six synods and numbering LB 7,873 com-

municants, has always been unanimous-

ly and sledfaslly opposed lo alt oath-

bound secret associations. Of those sy-

nods which do not stand in connection

with any of these general bodies. I

know of none which agitate the ques-

tion. The Joint Synod of Ohio, one of

the synods constituting the Sy nodical

Conference consists of four German

branches and one English which are

also called District synods."

It is the latter of which mention is

made. Its members have hadforsome

time a gentle leaning toward the lodge

and when the General Council, the sec-

ond body mentioned above, passed a

tame condemnation of the orders, a num-

ber supposed that membership in the

Council and in the lodge were not in-

compatible. After considerable discus-

sion, a separation took place on a lie

vote decided by the presidei

nil

continued,

end in the

md witbd

may be so conducted as to

ultimate triumph of truth,

awal of Christian men from

systems of error.

MoNiion ii Coixbob.—The .even-

teenth annual catalogue of this institu-

tion shows a total attendance during

the year of 377. in the several de-

lartmentu: classical, scientific, academic,

The i laidc

each department is full and thorough;

special instruction is also provided in

physiology, law, and surveying and en-

gineering. The Faculty of thirteen

members are able and devoted to the

work of education. The institution ia

favorably located in the city of Mon-

mouth, the junction of the Chicago.

Burlington and Quiney with the Rock-

ford. Rock Island and St. Louis road.

The next College year opens Tuesday,
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fllorlons Hosting at Caldwell.—Not
County Assmiafi.in in l-lame-i.

June 23, 1873.

To the Editor of the Cynosure:—

The Noble County Christian Assoc!

alion opposed to Btcrct societies, and

nuxiliary to the National Association o:

kindred character, convened in semi

annual session in Caldwell last Satur-

day at 10 o'clock, A. M. Before the

hour arrived the various delegations

from different parts of the county gave

evidence that the convenlion wou

a numerical success; at least the Court-

house bell was rung at the appointed

hour, and the room was soon

with an intelligent and attentive

ence. Almost every available foot of

room in our large court chambei

The Association was called to order

byils President, Rev, W.D. Lowry.and

the religions services conducted by Rev.

R. Horton. After prayer the minutes of

the last meeting were read and ap-

proved, and H. R, Smith. J, G. llownd,

and E. H. Taylor chosen as secretaries

of the meeting. Elder J. R. Baird

was now introduced and held the au-

diencu almost spell-bound until near

12 o'clock. At the close of his address,

a motion was made by the writer that

the Christian Association do now rise,

and that when we meet at one o'clock

we do bo as a political mass convention.

The motion wis carried, and the Chris-

i adjourned.

At the appointed hour, the court

room was again filled with an eager

multitude, anxious to see what would

be done politically. Mr. John M
Rownd of this place was called to the

chair and the three secretaries of the

county Association chosen by vole to

serve as such for the mass convention.

A committee of twelve, or one from

each township, on Platform, and a

mated and confirmed. After a short

absence the committee on platform re-

ported a preamble and resolutions in

harmony with our national declarations

of political principles last fall, which

was received and unanimously adopted.

The committee on Nominations reported

a ticket for the county, which met the

hearty approval of the convention; af-

ter which a central committee of one

from each township was nominated and

elected. The business ol the political

convention having been thus completed,

it adjourned, and the afternoon session

of the Association resumed its business

Elder J. R. Baird responded to the

call of the members in a telling speech

of an hour and a half, during which he

was frequently applauded, and recciv

ing all the while the most profound

attention while he uncovered the lodge,

and in a thrilling manner narrated his

nth i rnpe i

thraldom of the dark and fearfully wick-

ed institution. The members of the

association very promptly and cheer-

fully met the claims upon them so as

to leave our finances in a healthy con-

dition. After the election of II. R.

Smith as permanent secretary of the

Association, and the parage of a reso-

lution requesting the papers of our

country to publish our proceedings,

the Association adjourned to meet in

Sarahtville in September next."

This meeting has been the most tri-

umphant success we have ever had in

Southeastern Ohio, and baa doue much

glT<

respectability in the sight of all the

people. The friends of the cause are

iu fine spirits, the weak are strength-

ened, the doubting are convinced, and

the enemies of truth are silenced. To
Qod be all the praise. Our county

papers gave a full account of the pro-

ceedings wuh all fairness and liberality,

I think this fact a good omen. We
> fully organized as a county,

e of the

ized and all will be soon. I h

promised to canvass the county

townships and organize each as 1

Noble county will stand not a whit

hind any in the State in the great c

flict for trvtk and right

.

Yours very truly,

R,

Correspondence.

Einuntring Test i id

Jun.
, HI,

Ed. Christian Ctynoswe.-—The Hap-

'; tist Church of Delevan. Walworth

Co., Wis., founded I think in 1838,

and one of the largest of its class, had

on its church book almost or quite

from its first organization, the follow-

1. That believing the

toxicating drinks as a be

f all m-

edless. dangerous aud hurtful, we

II neither drink nor manufacture the

ne to be drank, nor admit to our

mmunion, any who do not conform

this rule.

2. That believing the various benev-

olent operations of the day efficient

means for the advancement of the king-

dom of Christ in the world, we there-

fore consider it our duty to aid them

by our prayera and contributions.

f). Thatin the opinion of this church,

the secret organization of Freemasonry

and other associations of a kindred na-

ture, being anti-Christian in their char-

acter and dangeroui in their influeo<

to piety, we therefore cannot felloi

ship those who fraternize with then

My informant, one of the origin

and present members of the church

tells me that the Above with all others

the church book at the last church

meeting by a vote of 106 to 47-

adds— ''It tells its own story I"

F. K. PllOBN

place Masons and Odd-fellowB

been compassing sea and land to make

a i;raiiil display. Tins was made

lies! on last Tuesday, when from ;

rections and <j real distances the ''birds

of a feather" flocked together. The

usual display of vain glory, was made

in a parade to the grove. After a bas

ket dinner, the exercises were opened

by prayer by the chaplain, Rev. Under-

wood, of Convention notoriety,—and

sure enough there was no Christ there,

lie thanked *<od for everything undei

the sun but the gift of salvation; and

yet the speaker who followed (J. Ward

His, of Chicago,) professed to get

Bpiration from a prayer like that! He
discoursed of the beauties of nature, o

the wonderful progress of the .ace, am
finally of the glories of the orders. Th

whole affair, taken in connection witl

the Christian Convention held here

weeks ago, puts one in mind of

Paul amid the superstition and idolatry

of Ephesus; when they could m
ist the truth in any other way, they

ould rush together and cry, t- Grei

Diana of the Ephesians." Here they

had a different god. The cry was

Great is the benevolence of Masonry

A cry that is disgusting to every on<

ho thinks and observes j. u. a.

Monmouth, III., June 28th, '73.

Farmer's Clubs vs. Granges.

Mkssus. EniTor.e:— I was very glad

tee i'rof, Whipple's recommendation

"Farmer's Clubs," as an antidon

l* poison of granges, aud also the

marks of Mr. l>avis. the excellent arli<

i A.Tliomp.v.u and the editors. in m
lumbers of the Cynosure', and having

ayself had some New England i

ience in the organization and su

if farmers' clubs, I cheerfully c

bute my mile for their encouragement,

(nil only as an "antidote" to the grang-

es, but as otherwise one of the most

undid and practicable institutions that

an exist in any agricultural eomruun

ty-

In regard to the "proper instruction

i organize open farmers' clubs," per

naps the first requisite is one or more,

(and the more the better) efficient, com-

this a club will

thrive and be useful i

ill be short lived.

Next, the objects of organization

should be decided upon, and in order

the greatest present and prospective

should have one chief, or several less

prominent objects in view; the latter

being kept in mind rather as a meanB to

ander the regular meetings interest-

ig and useful, and secure permwnuncy

> the institution.

The most successful and useful club

aat I have known is the rather noted

Rind.ilpli Farmers' Club,' Orangel.'o,,

't., which was started by the persist-

nl efforts of one man (who had never

sen a similar institution) in 1801, and

has sustained regular Monday evening

tings six months in the year, No-

iber to April, ever Bince, and ac-

jihsbfil a great amuunt of good. Its

rets were "the acquisition and dis-

in tiou of agricultural knowledge;

rovement of farms, implements,

k, building, etc; promotion of ac-

quaintance and friendship among neigh-

bors; improvement of its members in

conversation, composition, public read-

ing ami speaking." (A more purlieu

,r account or this organization, order

'exercises, subjects for discussion, es-

,ys, orations, etc.. may be seen in the

port of the U. S. Agricultural Dipt.

for 1867, p. 230-247.)

to the moral trichiasis of the "grang-

es" the chief object of a Western farm-

er's club, now, would be to secure a

reasonable reduction of freight tarriffs

on produce, and an equal chance to

purchase implements and machinery at

wholesale prices. The other objects

would be varied, according to circui

stances, dormant talents, energies, eti

of the members; but to sustain a grO'

ing .-,nd permanent interest in the me.

ings, I think it essential to include the

lyceum idea of personal, presen

provement and interest, by the

ciei- and development of the rhetorical

powers, lying d.

the agricultural

female.

While I would place thi

d.-ry ohject, I really believe that there

is nothing the farmer?

order to secure the enactment and just

execution of righteous laws, all ove

the land, than the Aarons, who cat

speak freely, without diffidence, to th

people. As a class they have relig-

ion, morality, mind, intelligent

cernment, lungs, money, members and

cessfully in the prosecution of any phi

lanthropic enterprise with any or al

classes; but they greatly tack speakiu-

and writing leaders.

Hence the great danger of the ' Pat

rons"or "Grange" movement—original

ing among the educated, lazy, dissap

pointed, office seeking. Masonic droneB

at Washington, their first care is to sel

indulgences enough to feed and elolhi

themselves well, in their laziness, ant

then to officer nil subordinate lodges, si

far as practical, with like material, wel

dre.-n-d, si-K handed, "iiimitli tunniiil

loquacious, womens* men, carrying all

before them. But as they stand

the devil's stool, secretism; sleep

his bed, favoritism; and eat his f<

deception, they will surely come

naught, in spite of the ten's of milli

of the hard earned dollars, filched from

honest farmers, whose shoe's lutchet tin

originators were not worthy to unloose

In union there is strength, and com

binatbn among those seeking thi

same philanthropic und, is essential t.

the greatest success; but there is ni

assignable reason why a secret organi

zation can better promote a holy causi

esideut, secretary, a treasurer, a <

ttee of arrangements; and very

tting forth the objects, rules

ders of exercises, is ahout all

quired.

Ab there are no regalia, tyler, Grand

Lodge or other superfluous dues and

fees, the expenses of farmers' clubs art

not a tythe of those of the granges

and as they do not require any limt

for initiating ceremonies, they have al

the time they are together for the prose

cution jof the useful objects of the

organization ; and while the ci

stone of the "Granges" is an

morality and antagonistic to Christ-

mity, the open, free discussion,

isaya and orations of farmers1
clubs,

re not, but tend to virtue and the de-

velopment of the best faculties of man.

iy they multiply ten thousand

fold.

The "Randolph club," included not

Iy farmers, but ministers, teachers,

doctors, mechanics, merchants, etc.

The United Presbytirmn published

lately a paper originally sent to the

General Assembly containing an ex-

plicit statement of the Grange obliga

gations.

ne two inonthB since members of

the United Presbyterian churches con-

ted with the Keokuk Presoytery,

Iowa, joined the Patrons of Husbandry,

upon attempts at enforcing the dis

cipline against them, an appeal wub

taken to the General Assembly which

in May. That body canvassed the

subject, considered the memorials pre-

ted, and adopted the following reso-

lutions:

'rora the papers laid before us, and
such other information as we have been
enabled to obtain in reference to this

organization, «,- are disposed to be-

lieve that this is a society imposing an

oath of secrecy, or a pledge equivalent

to au oath, on those admitted to mem-
bership, and inconsistent with our law

as a church on the subject; there-

ety aud tliey do especially urge the

inieters and elders of this church
i use their influence to keep our
embers from an incorporation with

A Christian Man's Oath.

Editor of the Cynosure:

If there are subscribers to your pa-

per among the Episcopalians, will some

of them inform me whether the thirty-

ninth article of their form of belief per-

mits a memher of their ohurch to take

an extrajudicial oath at the hands of a

Mohammedan, a Buddhist, a savage, a

drunkard, fornicator, or whatever other

Masonic character who is appointed by

Masons to administer oaths! Is the

Masonic oath permissible to members of

the Episcopal church?

And if you have lady readers, as

doublless you have, would any one o

them express an opinion as to whether

any decent woman could submit to the

she could not, then whether it is not an

insult to the ladies to pretend to have a

benevolent and charitable institution to

which decent women could not belong?

Which is the greater insult to the wo-

men—slavery or Masonry?

And thirdly. For whom have Masons

the less respect, for themselves, or the

I the
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by the Germans of

Sabbath, tempera
al, principles they

is being taken up on the other side by

the Irish temperance soc
: '' "

large and enthusiastic in

held by them last Sunday
which speeches were made
lions adopted denouncing the efforts to

break down the temperance
especially severe upon Aldi

(irath who lias quoted the Irish si

after July 1st have modified their deci

sion so as to permit clergymen to ust

their present permils until they expire

Country.—Jesse R. Grant, father of

the President died in Covington. Ky.,

on Sunday at 7 P. M. of general debil-

ity.—A horrible lynching case took

Ind., early on the 28th

June. A prisoner who had lately com-

mitted murder was forcibly taken from

his cell and hung by twenty masked

men.—The cholera which has been

reported in Nashville and other south-

ard general attack of cholera morbus. ag-

gravated by unch-anlintss and improper

et—The latest from the Becher
jweu case is reported charges prefer-

:d against the latter in Plymouth
church. Beecber has published a let-

ter in the Brooklyn Eagle author

iny who have letters from him bearing

>n the case to publish them if they d<

sire.—Mrs. Woodhuli'e trial for pul

ii-dllln' (ibseelle literature is now pr
eding in New York.—Senator Ca

penter of Wisconsin delivered, by r.

quest, an address in Janesville on th

26th, in which the back pay

be safe. The Sec'y of

War has instituted a thorough investi-

gation and finds all safe so far.

Foreign.—An earthquake in the

northern part of Italy last week was

ry destructive of life and property,

id extended to numerous small villa-

ges.—The Russian forces have occu-

Eied the capital of li-hiva. ami tile Khan
as fled.—The Vienna Exposition has

been visited with u severe thunder

which destroyed part of the roof

and badly damaged the American and

galleries.—Sir Samuel Baker's

to Africa is report jd a success.

His despatches slate that the country

south as far as the equator has been an-
* ' Egypt and the slnye trade

abolished in that region.—The Great
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Freemasonry in. tne Oniirch,

Address of Njajrara County Association, New Tort

GmciTiiinir the Morgan Murder, and the -characte
f Freemasonry, as hlnnvn try I Ins anil other Maaoun
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part of Aui'imt kst. or early ia ^e^ieinlier. an.l very nhorllj hi fore
lie heanl dial mi alteiiipt lia.l K'cn m.ule to lair'n Ihe [.rim inj;-

ollleeuf U.vul (' M.ller. at llata^i,.. !„ iv:e. n.'me. «,t e lial,.

e Miiukn,! hi

" I"' 1 '!

1 saitl llowanl, ii

All. I. Mill. ';. rl I . Willi ,|

ii ken of Hjiirits of

.iu-h Miller's ofUco n.u. ..,«
) his object to tie todi-troy Ihe Imililini.

iressinjiii puhlh ation, wlii.'h lie Miiiil Morgan
t niukiiiL', relating to Kreeiniisonry. This

. nssht in the net, mliumtlon M hiin (as he lie-

. money lo ilo it with. Afler he hiar.l lliatnueh

nile oiilhooUUeof Miller, hah I Howard told

him. uiiemnle.l lo l.uni nii,l ..111.- Hi.i'l ho luvl i

w.-Uof l',at:nr,, „r„| |„

„

li; hi a 1 .1 . i. mi or l.rn-h (o

li.-ariue with, and Milli he. .I.ul, h.iilern lei.l Mil lo

lire is as liehleil il|i, and he ran oil , that some iu-

Bllil t)i at ll|io|| n lleilion ulliie h Ii. hull, 1 Mi it

JOHN MANN.
Sworn thu twenty-first <{.nt <>f /'. hrutiry, 1827, biff,

i.l.jei t IVil-l t-

JOII
'ebruary, 181

II. TlSDjVLE, Firm Jinlj;e of Genesee,

, and hail prepared to defend

them re-assembled at Gaiis..i.s house, in Stafford, where

Sawyer was branded as a coward fur not affecting the object

for whieh he had started.

Miller ui-emiied, a-s priiitiiiir-otlkea, the second story of
. J_. . i

r
.;, l: :.. .!...„ „. ,.f ,U a u illa.,n „f

one of the building, and Millei

always Nle pt in the ujiperruDiiiM. On the mi,'lit of,Sunday the
"'

"'i of September, lyjil, the inhabitants 01 "

covered by bright flames bur*tiii^ from under the ouLside

stairways leading into the priutin^-nflices. On examination

it was evident that the attempt had been made with very

minute preparations. Remains of straw, and cotton balls

saturated with spirit;? of turpentine were found under the

stairs; a short brush was found, which had evidently bean

dipped in turpentine; mid the Hidings of the houses were

ith that liquid.

£H dark lantern v

rson, who i

foui

the

that if the tire had K

sirahle portion of the Tillage

In March, lf-7, the Commit
o which the reader bu

for the apprebensio ' Richard Howard, the

incendiary, and despatched a me^wenjjcr lo Ihillido for the

purpose of arresting him. That no step.should he taken with-

out due caution, they requested a friend in lltilfalo toexumino
into the affair, and instructed hiui that if satisfactory proof

existed that Howard was at, Hulfalo mi Monday morning,

occupations, he was niitli..ri/ed

i they had

Howard, and had taken their

with such prudence, as they thought would prevent all

knowledge o| the complaint from coming to his ears—that

they bad felt the more confidence in that course, from the

belief that Howard would not leave the place, but would be
found to answer the charge, ii such proof should thereafter

be produced as should warrant tie- pursuit ol criminal pro-

ceedings against him." A few days after receiving the letter

of thene gentlemen, the committed ohuineil satisfactory proof

t ahout the time the attempt was made Howard bad heen

3atavia, in secret consultation with a member of the fra-

ilty. A second officer was despatched with positive

•ctions Lo arrest lino for examination, liut the officer, on

arrival at Buffalo, was informed by one of the gentle-

ten the tthc ; after i date

uldr(March nth.) Howard had absconded, thoi

ascertain by what means he had heen alarmed. He has

never since been heard of by any member of the com-

mittee. The secrecy and celerity of his departure—the

active part he look in the conspiracy —and the facts detailed

in the second affidavit of Jobii Mann—will leave not much

doubt on the minds of the readers that he feared an arrest

on a much higher charge than that of attempting to set fire

to the printing-offices of Miller, as the following depositions

; County, I John Mark, being

leratood that William More,

.le|ioscth anil

l(u.h:ir.| l|..„,„.[..,f |i„|t.l|o.

He i

v.. he! ,ira

s of Mas. a Mora

vGodlands together, and e

|,rc*-ioii ih.it hi.-. M isuiiie oliliiMlions plm-e,[ him u

,1" feelings. In suhscqui

ioneot to unilerstaiul thai me exccui;

l which seclileil ahhoi

juedii iade t<

i home ileurcc hy fears for h
the extent of Ins ol,liUalions I

tiilenients so co iimiiahil i

ii . oU3iilla'ioii with a fruaij, ;
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ill whirl) nhnl] be proposed, giv

ibarge, or discovered unto me, by you
ghastly father, or by any o

1st. What i

Its. ;ed among ub tt

cretoath bound

unfit to be tolerated; but it does no

seem to be well Bettled as lo what socie

ties are to be thus considered. And th<

emphasis put upon the term oath-bound

seems lo imply that there are e

societies that are not oath-bound

that these may be tolerated.

Now in looking in upon the structure

of those secret societies w]

been laid open to public iospt

find that eanli and all are characterized

by an oblignii.ui. designed primarily

secure inviolable and perpetual secret

after that to bind the member to sp

ial favoritism lo the fraternity, then

subj'Ttiwi and obedience- to tbo lav

usages, officers and members of the

der. Appropriate provision ie ma
usually both in the beginning and

the close of this obligation to invest

with especial solemnity and binding

force in the mud of the initiated. Such

an obltgatio a isasinv liable in secret

ihe hear

mals, and a each heart has something

peculiar to t self, but is in every case

the source ofvilal act on or life, so in

secret societ es there a e variations in

the obligat on, but the obligation

in all cases U the source of life

and moral character to the insti-

tution. The Jesuits call their initi-

atory obligation a vow, or oath. The
Masons call theirs an obligation,

or covenant, or oath. The Odd-fellows

call theirs an obligation, pledge or cov-

enant, and avoid the word oalh as do

also the secret temperance orders and

the Patrons of Husbandry, and we
know not how many others with whom

The question is whether we are to

admit that those who don't call this vi-

tal obligation an oath, are not oath

bound. Shall we judge of this vital

organ of secretion) by its name or by its

stituted Inil^e.

shall i

ve test, andadjud-e nil that

unfruitful works of dark-

ke no effort to look bevond

should I ever see the grand hail-

jjn of distress given, or the word
accompanying it, and the person who

bility of saving his life than of losine

.wn; . . . . that I will not

^ tins lodge nor a brother of this

_ 3e to the value of one cent, know-
ly, myself, nor suffer it do be done by

i if in my power to prevent. . .

That I will not speak evi! of a

brother Master Mason, neither behind
ck uor before his face, but will ap-

prise him of all approaching danger if

r bad according

mfeasedly oath-

bound is to c

there is not a difference.

One word preliminary. We have

what we consider positive proof that

the obligations we quote are. genuine.

But time will not allow us to go into

the proof. Nor with this Association

will that be necessary. Here then is

the vow or oath of the secret order of

the Jesuits.

the
and St Paul,

acred hosts of

ghostly faihi

holy aposlh

and the sanity and i

heaven, and to you, m
do declare from my heart, "without

is Christ's Vicar General, and is the
true and only head of the universal
church throughout the earth; and that
by virtue of the keys of binding and
loosing, given to his holiness by Jesus

_ Christ, he hath power to depose hereti-

cal kings, princes, states, common-
wealths, and governments, all being il-

legal, without his sacred confirmati -n,

and that they may eafely be destroyed;
therefore, lo the utmost of my power,
I will defend this doctrine and his Holi-

ness' rights and customs against all

usurpers of the heretical or Protestant
authority whatsoever, especially against
the now pretended authority and church
in England, and all adherents in regard
that they be usurped and heretical, op-

posing the sacred mother church of

obedience to any ol their inferior magis-
trates or officers. I do further declare

the doctrine of the Church of England,
of the Calvinists, Huguenots, and oth-

er Protestants, to be damnable, and
those to be damned who will not for-

sake the same. I do further declare,

that I will help, assist and advise all or

any of his Holiness' agents, in any
place wherever 1 shall be; and do my
utmost to extirpate the heretical Pro-

testants' doctrine, and to destroy all

their pretended power, legal or other-

wise. I do further promise and declare

that notwithstanding 1 am dispensed

with to assume any religion heretical,

for the propagation of the mother

church's interest, to keep secret and pri-

vate all her agents' counsels, as they en-

trust me, and not to divulge, directly

or indirectly, by word, writing, or cir-

tbis my oath. In testimony hereof, 1 lake

this most holy and blessed sacr/

of Iheeuchsrist, and witneu the

further with my hand and seal, i

face of this holy convent."

This surely is an oath in most solemn

and palpable form. But the evil of it

does not consist in the fact that i

form and terms an oath. The ev

andti

: «p

signs against government and the truth

of God, in Ihe slavery it imposes, ii

the hypocrisy and lying and namelesi

crimes whioh it compels.

The oaths of the Masonic orders an

many times more numerous than thei

degrees, which some limit to thirty

i

and others carry to hundreds.

As a representative oath we may take

that of the Master's degree, and o

rally known to both Masons and

ons. The ej

v the oath form

ve give

i of the i

penalty. It is thus:

A. B., in presence of Almiglitj

God and this worshipful lodge , do here
hy and hereon [i. e. , Br and on the Bi

ble, square and compass, kneeling hall'

naked, blindfolded and cable-towed]
ind sincerely promise

ligations [the sum of which is always to

hail, reveal

rMa

own world except to a true

vful brother . . . . w
the body of a just and lawfu'ly c

/them to be such;

obey all regular signs, summonses and
tokens, .... conform to all by-

laws rules and regulations of the lodge;

thai"! will go on a Master
Mason's errand whenever required, even

should I have to go barefooted and
bareheaded; that if any part of this,

ileum oath or obligation be omit-

t this lime I will hold myself
amenable thereto whenever informed.

To all which [and more like it] I most
"ncerely promise and swear ....
liduig nns'dl under no less penalty

ibu to have my body severed in two
i the midst and divided to the north

and south, my bowels burned to ashes

,
and the ashes scattered

inds of heaven. . . .

So help m. God,"

.end that this i

inth. Andt
that a i fail t thai

f profane, but both bloody and

blasphemous.

Of the Ku-Klux oath we have not

the precise form. But no one denies

is an oath of startling and bar-

i form. They swear by the God
of the South Land, by deadly weap-

by human skeletons and human
.d. The Rev. J. 3. Eaell of Spar-

burg, S.C., gave an account of

oath on hie trial at Columbia, where

*as fined *500 and sentenced to

year's imprisonment for being a

member of that secret order. His ac-

<J-<mmvr<-inl and copied in the Ameri-

:n Wesleyan, March 19, 1873. Ac-

rding to this, thecal!) simply Ix.mnd

the cyclops to keep secret the signs,

vords, and doings of the clan; to

r oppose the Republican party,

id by the constitution as original-

ly made by our forefathers; lo do all

and 15th amendments; to protect wo-

n, regulate society and prevent crime,

in Masonry the penally for violatm-.-

death in barbarous and horrid

TheBe three arc ..II rnnfenwlhj oaths

They all indicate a common parentage.

3 institutions which they are the life

evidently of a common nature; differ

ing only as species and varieties of the

of the same genusnmoug animals differ-

Tue Jesuits have lately been expelled

r.-von iMe t' 'ipect pe<

>us bands ofit . uy infi sied with nu

in;iiiirz.-d hnrdirs. hi

joeafc thieves as in one

,n the ascendency whose depravity is

ntensified had inflamed by an oat!

which removes all the restraint of day

tight, am
all oaths

Jesus himself

oath Mrded a

red; obedience to it

id pleasing to

proportion as it outrag-

ery princi-

ple of moral duty.

The Misonic oath is not only of like

form, but it strikes down true manhood

and enslaves conscience as really as

does the Jesuit's,

>lai

the deponent km

It

doe >do i il,

ling; binds to

iid he knows

not which; bini

crela and help the ungodly in a way

that may require lying or perjury or

any other crime; and the climax is

crowned by an imprecation of death,

which fixes the guilt of murder upon

him who takes and him who imposes

such a covenant. It is in this bidden

iniquity that the wrong principle con-

sists; and the moat dangerous thing

about it all is, that it is hidden. The

secrecy which is the prime object of

the oath is the element in which alone

If, could not

therefore is the

and if attached t

the promise

avee, and has its

is the condition

hich the iniquity

?ven the oath it-

t. The secrecy

at feuture of all,

vil promise makes

an oath. And if

aciated with the

thoughts of God's presence

ittrihutes as the oath, it

becomes itself an oath, call it

ou may. But for t he fact thi

these three oaths are alike at it respec

secrecy, we would say that of

the Ku-Klux is the least objectic

of the three. It is certainly m<>

pableofan interpretation that would

ith patriotism and m

ty than either that of the Jesuits c

And yet our government

the Ku-Klux and charters th

Send a man to states pris-n only

for taking the Ku-Klux oath ,ind adh

g to the Klan, while the taking of

th of supreme allegiance to a forei

ipire by

-ersal law of God which foi

npting

wards every human bein

oath, is a sardonic and Si

murder conveyed in a symbol.

the Odd fellow's really an oath

secret society ? We think it is i

ly bo u is the Jesuit's or Mujou'e

Next wo give you a pltdge,

called, of the Good Templar's:

''You, ., in a full belief

existence and power of Almighty God,
and in presence of other witnesses, d'

solemnly and unreierTedly promis
.... [Here follows the temper
ance pledge, which you all know.

reveal any of the private work or busi

ness of this order, to any one not en

titled to know the same, and that n

all things you will yield a cheerful obt

r la if), rules and usages>allc

k- owingly wrong a member of th

der or sec one wronged, and that

wilt do all in your pow.
ihe good of this order an

Instead of the imprecation whioh

usually belongs here, wo have an (

claraation in concert from the office

1
' We are witnesses to your solemn c

ligation." Then the chaplain prays and

represents the obligation as ''high a

responsible;" as fn-n constituting

new relation with special, new and s

God's

urriago and of

Remember your \

obligation.

of

church docs,

:ach doting with

v." or "Reraem-

If you violate il

shall r You;

stake. Your all, here

dupon—your fidelity.

isporthe Jesuit or Mason i

> the highest honor;

That these secret

bound and ought to

presume we all agree

the obligations of two or three

not usually considered oath

hound, and see if they are not reallj

i of i genu. Hei

the obligation of the Odd-fellow of the

irlei degree, taken by the candidal*

blindfolded and standing upon a cof-

" I, , in the presence of Al-

mighty God, before whom the secrete

fall hearts are laid open, and in the

iresence of the loyal members of th*

carlet degree now assembled, do most

solemnly and sincerely promise, declare

and say, that 1 will conceal and
s»al lb- frigus\ n*tr<ris .ind mystcnee
this degr-e to any person or personi

der the high canopy of heaven, un
less it be to a juBt and lawful brolhe

dge. ..... And further

I promise that I will not wrong i

brother nor see him wronged with

apprising him ot approach
danger ; that I will attend

every legal summons, unless sickness or

.bsence or not being within three miles

f the place of meeting shall prevent

"o the true and f-tUhfui performance of

all which I pledge my sacred hon-

After this he is restored to light, and

e next question is: ''Wuat did you

ind uponl" Ans.—Upon a coffin.

Q.—Why did you stand upon a coffin?

—To remind me of my obliga

Now we ask in all candor u

.ally s

,
upoi

i the

candidate with the thought

God'3 presence and attributes, and w

rror of the death penalty, as

do evil, and whic

I tli..-

nay e

irn that brother of danger may e<

act of treanon or of obstructing I;

d justice. That promise never lo

veal may cost him an act of conten

perjury. A promise that make;

a special duty not to wrong one ch

ssleBS sarrednets in the duty of

honesty toward others, and thus makes

hereafter, i-

Remembei

candidates' promise associated in his

ind with the thoughts of God as wit-

sa and judge, and with the penalty

We find in this disguised oath all the

features and germs of evil thai charaeter-

the undisguised parent oath <>f Mason -

; only one is more clearly and fully de-

loped. But the likeness is sufficiently

act to settle the question of parent-

;e. Say it is not an oath. It is at

ist as like the Mai

'.-.blisl,...! .

Hut the r

"d despotism butai

bility to ..ieldit. L)

not so bold and threaten

this Republic as the fa:

of the Granges presei

int to which we ask especial

attention i§ that in this pledge of hi

or is found every essenlial of an oi

that pertains to the Maaon's covens

and that it has essentially the same

ements. The only difference we <

discover between t'-ese six oaths or

ligations is that the bad features

more fully developed in some than

the others. But these features and

diments of svil are in ihem all.

We have never yet found, nor do

believe there exists a secret society that

is not to all intents and purposes oath-

bound. Their obligation or covenant,

however diversified in form and lan-

guage, it really an oath; an extra judic-

ial oath, an oath forbidden by Christ,

therefore a sinful oath, besides being in

itself a bitter fountain of evil.

2. "Another point which seems nol

to be as clearly settled as is desirable

respects the validity of the Masonic

oath. Most persons, who have

taken it themselves, after carefully

studying it, would agree with J. Q. Ad-

ams that it can hy no possibility be

reconciled with roiigion or morality.

And yet many who have taken it fee

their consciences entangled and bound

by it, and occasionally even's mi

may be found who will say he d<

approve of Masonry; but a man
has taken their oaths ought to keep

them; and he is perjured morally and

not to bo believed' if he don't keep

Admitting the! soundness of that

conclusion, it would be forever impossi

ble to provo that the secrets of any se

crot order have been truly disclosed

or that the words of Christ should

be fulfilled sayin;

ing shall

aled and hid that shall

know It would i

such persons have an idea that a!

are valid and forever binding. 1

be so then Washington and all th

olutionary fathers who ever toi

oath of office under the British

;re fearfully perjured men.

But let ua take a more comm
In

c charac

Whel

child like

3 with any othe

andv
I,,, of t i Patrt

Husbandry. We give the est

parts of the first and fourth dej

" I, , in the presence of the God of

Nature," they say in the first di

"Of the Supreme Uulerof theUniv

in the second degree, but in the fourth

they say, " I, , in the presence of

our Heavenly Father, and these

nesses, do hereby pledge my sacred

honor that I will never divulge

y manner whatever communica

-rets of this order or any part thereof

any human being except to a broth-

er sister. That I will give correel

d true information to a brother oi

ter whenever called upon by them

such." Here is the conspiracy f<T

taking the advantage of the resl

he world; the making void

God's law by implication. Thus foi

the first degree. The fourth adde

t I will not communicate the se-

of this degree to one of a lower

e; that I will conform tc

rules

ns of the National Grange, the

id regulations of the State

nder whose jurisdiction I may
> time attached, and willcheer-

y all orders issued by the nu-

of the order. If that is not a

basis of military authority, what

would it be? The penalty is, to be de-

hypof nd lia

the fourth degree the candidate

ludes thus:

self total expulsion from tho or-

wilhout possibility of re-in-

ient, and to be forever dis-

graced among ihose who were my
brothers and sisters." If all the essen-

if an oath are found in the Good

Templar's pledge of secrecy, surely

ire found here and so are all the

rudiments of evil that are found in the

isonVjosta, only they are not quite

fully and so
(
broadly developed, except

that of slavish subjection to the grange

authorities. This oath aims at putting

the farmers nndera stronger despotism

an ever the Masonic oath does. And

nal Grange is supreme in all things;

nt its master holds his office for five

years; holds the sword and the purse;

that i

byt
and before these

be the death of Sam .lones.if it cost!

my life, so help me God and keep

steadfast to perform the same.—Is

oath valid* And must that mau I

perjured wretch unle-a lie commits n

derf And if he confesses he took s

an oath and sinned in doing it, c

you belie

.rning.

If any oath that man can take ii

o annul this paramount and pre-

ng and universal law of God, that ho

who sees the approach of danger shall

fpeak and give warning, or be;

null
RY lav , excus fr. m every duly, .anoti-

rev. ry crim iake it right to do
wrong and w i to do right In a

word fit be the sac ed duty ol

every M.i sou I st off an wholly ilia-

own is Mas oath th en Mason rj

o»lh-pu that can

thinB ipii.l-. , iff ; on d •throne Je-

hovab ami giv o sceptre of supreme

dominion lo the 'prince of darkness.

When that is accomplished the Mason-

ic oath will bo of force and validity,

but till then it is utterly null and void,

rave tl at as one values God's forgive-

ness, it is to bo repented of, confessed

and forsaken.

Another point that needi lo he more

clearly settled resptcls the duly of the

church with regard to extending fellow-

ship to Masons and others under aim-

It i

him

and murders Sam Jones! bupposi

that two, or three, or forty took thi

same oath and added to it, that they

would forever keep the whole,

the murder and the oath, ti] profound

secret from all living or have thei

Mig 3 of I

and i ad help

I'epeMINg spirntor. is Wt
be bdievetl, be

he repented ;

oath was extra-judicial, ('. e., it n

authorized by God or governm

other words, it was profane, thi

Binful in itself. 2nd, the thing vowed

was wrong; or in olher words it was it

violation of a pre-existing law of God

hence utterly null and void, imposing

no manner of obligation upon the cons

cience, except to repent of having

sinned in taking it, and to bring forth

fruit meet for repentance by breaking

it at the earliest practicabli

Just in that predicamen

Masonic oath. .prof.,

tra-judicial. 2nd, it requires things

that are wrong; ibings which no mor-

tal has a right to do or to promise

things prohibited by the paramounl

and pre-existing and eternal law of God.

Can such an oath then bind the eon-

He or color of validity

an finds that by
,
cunning craftiness

has been beguiled into an obligation

hich is a bond of iniquity, and slave-

to his soul, ib he to be adjudged as

fur-.aL.cn of God that he may not

ipe to burst those bonds of death,

absolve lelf I

nd iiidden with mofl oonsu

rt.may he ot speak o warn them

hat Ihey con e not into the earie con

eranation ? Nay, sine theo th he

as taken is 1 euncealf' magazine of

lalignant ti- meuts fraught wit a dan-

er to liberty to justice, to relii, on, to

very interee t to huma ity, tc mporal

d break his oalh and give

generally inuceded thai some measure

of reproof or discipline should be ap

plied to those who adhere to these ss-

cret covenants. The limits of such re

proof mid discipline seem not to b<

well defined. We do not propose li

attempt in this place to define thosu

limits, but suggest the topic with ih

hope that some light may bo reflected

upon it, by Ihe collected wisdom of this

body during our i

it is agreed that the

pline should apply to the adherimj

secret members only, this suggests

Fourth topic, that needs to be r

clearly apprehended, viz: What c

titulei adhering f If oni

attend Ins lodge, pay his

sists that the ordur ib not only unques-

tionable, but highly meritorious and

useful, that is unquestionably adhering

to the order. But suppuse a MaiOD

says, I see nothing in Masonry eo fur

as I understand it, that is contrary to

Christianity; still as my brethren think

il wrong and an- grieved by my aflilia-

liou with the lodge, I will put my Ma-

sonry with Paul's meat. I will take a

demit and attend the lodge no more as

long as I remain a memher of the

church. I don't think enough of Ma-

sonry to give up the church for it.

Indeed I care but little about it. 1

have hardly been in the lodge thenctive,

years. You may consider me as hnv-

given it up. Is he or is he not an

ering Ma-on? Most men who have

known the depths of Masonic sub-

tility wonld at once declare that he

is not an adhering Mason and has made

all -the concession the church ought lo

demand. We on the other hand un-

hering Mason, and if the ciiurch has any

and adhering Mason she should apply

them in their fullest extent in such a

case as this. He does not renounce

Masonry. Ho sees nothing wrong in

it. He merely abstains temporarily

from certain outward and open acts of

ary,

If'.- nothing cQQlrf.17 to Christi-

anity of course he con-idors its oath as

binding him. If he considers the oath as

bindinnr him, ho is not made free in

Christ; ho must not warn men of the
snares and dangers of Masonry; he
must keep the lodge secrets and the

criminal suerets of tho members; he

must obey if summoned by the sign of

distress or any other sie<n or summons;
must go on their errands bareinoted;

risk his life to rescue them from their

difficulties if need be, whether they be

right or wrong, i. e. , if he has been ex-

alted to the degree that inculcates that

subterranean virtue of helping their fa-

vorites to office, or verdicts, or sending
the traitots of Masonry where they

will write no more hooka. He bo called

a renouncing Mason f He is surely

"possuming." nothing more. And if he

is recoivod. it is the church that is tak-

en in; nol tho member. He thai re-

nounces Masonry only from respect to

other people's consciences, or from auy
other reason than that it is wrong nnd
ho does it to please Christ, doth not

unoo it. For as long as he owns
validity of that midnight oath, he

>rodi

f the lodge; and his teslimouy

innocence of Masonry is nil ihe

' th-' church iieciuse

eof i
i the world be-

h testimony is that of a church

in good atanding. Ho is of more
tho lodge also in the church

would be e ut of it If he is ' 'pos-

suming" to the extent of taking a formal

demit, for now he ie in just tho position

than h

3 spy, the members
of the church, to signal the foe, and

open the gates of tho citadel lo him un-

perceived.

Masons know their friends, They
are perfectly willing that ministers

and sound church members shall

demit, if they will only say,

I see nothing in Masonry that

'icoutrary to Christianity so far as I

have gone, or ao far as I understand it.

1 demit for conscience' sake; not mv
own but my weak brethren's. Such a

but an adhering Mason,

- si .il pic iri;;.

alii in We do r

a ebborrc

Pthat

uimed of Ohri

And this

lonry much t

md who

s thei

e Hume relation which

> slavery, or a safety

en reputed for purity

tin them and quite as

n itemit, if they will

L'nt t/ingua. They know

o Morgan is to be putout

some Keith protected,

isafe It is like

park in a pondei

dasonu much care

!ooJ Tempi.™™

simply from regard to

or bigoted views (?) of the church.

What if one should say, 1 see nothing

contrary to Christianity in going intc

the temple of an idol and uniting with

the devotees in their rite* of pagan wor-

marrying a dozen women

at tho

passing srfeit ii

uted that it will pass and defy

if these things grie

ill refrain from them

a member of the chur

from regard to their prejudicea, or

you prefer, their consciences. Would

that be renouncing idolatry or, polign-

my or counterfeiting? Would

church receivo such a person on

profession? If they would they r

receive anybody;or might as well.

Let it be considered that ihe u

ard books of Masonry declare, an

this declare truly, that it is the i

. makes the Mason. And Ibis

of ( ery i order.

That whiel

?sh is flesh, and that which i«

born of the spirit is spirit ;" so in secret-

which is born of the initiat-

ions, is the mystic brother.

So then hero are three brotherhoods in

world. Two of Divine origin

—

brothers by blood, and brothers by the

uth and the Divine Spirit. But

en iu their multiform deviainga

»vu sought out a third, brothers

/ a carnal oath and . - covenant,

hich is ever essenlial enmity to both

ie natural and spiritual brotherhoods

bich God has established. As the sa-

uting lo and receiving ihe Masonic

ith aB obligatory on the conscience

,

kea the Mason, therefore as long

e. Neither do

violently men
i they uphold

i granges; for

iow there is not an argument

ch these can be justified that

he wielded to justify Masonry,

iolded fairly, too. All that is

gained for them therefore, is in the

end gained for Masonry, with the addi-

tional weight of the sympathy which

men give lo those who are persecuted

or treated unfairly through ignorance,

bigitry or malice. What then have

we to do? We have to convince

men that the principle of permanent se-

crecy as a principle of social organiza-

tion is wrong; a principle of evil and

danger, contrary to Christ's teaching

and example, nnd never to be tolerated.

We have to make all men, at least all

Christians, see this so clearly that by

common consent the adoption of such

secrecy will be regarded as the label or

esr-mark of the devil upou any and

every society lhat adopts it. We are

make the world understand lhat

lerh.-r ill i God's

yet all God's institutions are open, and

that this' question of organized perroa-

eecrecy is itself a square Issue be-

inll that is sympolized by light and

aess, right and wrong, the Lord

Jehovah and Baal, Christ and the devil.

ie women aud children be sent

away. Let the fearful retire. The
ring, ndon

the obligation of that oath is consented ] fatally.

the battle of the greU day of God

Imighty to be fought. And as to

ose who do not wish sloutly and

openly lo maintain the position of ad-

hering Masons let them understand

that they must renounce Masonry be-

le it is wrong, or they can be ex-

:d from renouncing it at all. But

push them to the decision whether

the Lord or Baal he God. Lay the

vhicli has as many branches as the

an and is as puuonous the upas;

ihe one blow which severs lhal tap

of secrecy will affect them all alike
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The Cnsc or Dai id Brownlee.

Having seen something in the Cyno-

sure and hoard reports from other

quarters, respecting the ease of one Da-

vid Brownlee, whose body was found

in the month of May, 1837, new Little

York, Warren Co., III. , I viaited that

placeon the 9th of April, 1873. and

obtained from persons still living in the

neighborhood, and who were witnesses

to the facta related, the following par-

ticulars which I hare condensed from

the testimony of seven credible

i down in p,

rithei

others had testified. On comparing the

statements of the different witnesses. I

find that in every material particular

they are substantially the same, and

this is the more significant, as they

object which I had in view,

David Brownlee was a native of Penn-

sylvania, and though not an habitual

drinker, ""'Wniiiih life:. rue merry and

sfora 1 dealei

horses, and while engaged in his busi-

ness incidentally came in possession of

a book containing the secrets of Free-

masonry. This fact came to the

knowledge of the craft, and he was in-

formed that he must join the lodge or

take the consequences Under these

aircumitances he thought it best to be

initiated, hut did not consider himself

bound by bis obligations.

In 1835 he settled in Warren Coun-

ty, which was then, after the close of

the Black Hawk war, hut just opened

to peaceful occupancy. It seems that

he had at some time incurred the dis-

pleasure of the lodge, by using their

signs and secrets unniitsonically. Be-

coming aware of the evil intentions of

the lodgemcn, ho took special precau-

tions for his personal safety. At limes

he became greatly alarmed and would

send for neighbors lo come and stop

n-l.i ,itb hin

On the Sabbath, Only six days prer!

oua to the lime when he left home, twe

men came to his house, and after look-

ing around the premises, left without

making their business known. Brown

lee believed them lo he Masonic Botes
(

and before retiring that night, loadei

bis gun, placed an aic and heavy clul

bed, i the

of Apru.l(JJ7. A lew days pre-

two of his neighbors

in tried in the lodge (or

duct, and that the decis-

ion was that he must he put out of the

way before the first of M iy. He com-
plained of unfairness because he was

not heard in self-defence, and designat-

ed the men who plead for him and

who - again i

On the morning of the laBt Saturday

in April the left hia home on horse

back and went lo Oguaka, about twelve

same evening. At Oguaka he procur-

ed a quart bottle tilled with wbiakoy,

and when last seen was partially intoxi-

cated, but still able to manage his

horse, which was a very gentle and

trusty beast. Leafing town for home

in the atternoon. he called on a friend

living nrar the road, and taking out

his bottle asked him to drink , and alter

a short delay rode on towards home.

The bottle was then about half full.

He was next reported nt the house

nf lieor^'- Coons, a Mason living on the

road about foul miles from Brownlee's

house. Mr. Conns staled that about

nine o'clock in the evening he heard

some one rilling near hia house, and

going "ut found that it was Brownlee.

The night was very dark and stormy

and he tried to induce him to remain

until morning, but he refused and went

on. This was the last intelligence of

Brownlee until nine days after, when

his body was found by his nephew,

Nathaniel Brownlee, lying on the

open prairie. Browtilee's horse was at

home the next morning after lie was

reported at Coons', with the bridle

fastened up and one of the stirrups,

and some say both, thrown over the

Search was immediately commenced

ob

taining any clue to the strange disap-

pearance, or obtaining any trace of the

whereabouts of the missiog man. It

was thought that he might possibly

have fallen from hia horse into Cedar

Creek, which he had to cross in reach-

ing his home, and preparations were be

ing made to drag the stream the next

day. On Saturday, the day previous

to the discovery of the body, Mr. Coons

ailed s s of Hai

lee, David's brother* and inquired if

search had been made on a certain atrip

of prairie which he indicated. Thia

was the first time he had shown any

particular intarei

forei He
ed much agitated, and his appearance

was so unusual as to awaken suspicion

on the (..art of Hamilton Brownlee and

and led the elder to remark to his sun

that there was something very strange

in Coon's appearance. Before leaving

When the company had assembled

on Sabbath morning it was finally, after

consultation, decided to follow Coons'

suggestion, and a company of horsemen

were accordingly formed and started

up the bottom on the north side of Ce-

dar Creek. They had proceeded but a

short distance when Nathaniel Brown-

lee discovered, some twenty or thirty

rods distant, an object lying upon the

open prairie, which proved to be the

body of bis uncle. It waa on the plot

of ground which Coons had anid must

he searched that day ; and what is more

significant it was upon an open space

without shrub or grass, over which

Nathaniel Brownlee and the two daugh-

ters of David Brownlee and perhaps

others, bad passed while searching a

day or two previoua, and was only

about thirty yards from the road lead-

ing directly to Brownlee'a house.

The body was lying with the face up-

ward and with limbs extended, and

to be seen either upon the ground or

upon the body. There was no appear-

dragged around by wolves, which were

then abundant, or in any way mutilat-

ed by animal*. The only wounds per-

ceptible were upon the throat and low-

er part of the face, which were man-

gled in a most fearful manner, while

tirely gone. The

birds

would be likely to attack first, were un-

disturbed. When lifted from the

ground tie blood flowed freely; and

Dr. Matey, who was present, remarked

that "he could not have been dead

more that twenty-four hours." An in-

quest was held and several of the jur-

ors, with the ooroner, who was a Mason,

came from a neighboring town. In

company with others, 1 have searched

the county records and find nothinj;

concerning this case, although several

other inquests held about that time,

some previoua and others subsequent,

are entered in due form. I am told

that Hie verdict by the jury was' 'Death

I am told also by a man who was on

the jury, that it was with much diffi-

culty and after long delay that the

to understand bow a man's throat could

be so horribly mangled and his tongue

torn away "by exposure." This man

also stated that the throat waa cut ac-

cross and perpendicularly, and that

when the wounds were drawn together

the four points met and *' fitted perfect-

ly;" which to him was conclude evi-

dence that it was not the work of wild

beasts, but that the wound bad been

made with some sharp instrument.

I further learned that David's broth-

er, Hamilton Brownlee, believed that it

waB the work of the Freemasons, and

that such was the opinion at the time,

of most, if not all who knew the facts

in the ease. I a-ked, " Why was not

the case brought up and investigated in

the courts." The reply was, "The
friends didnottdare to do it." I was

told that Hamilton Brownlee received

letters from friends in Pennsylvania,

dusuading him from seeking
;
an investi-

gation, lest he bhould meet the fate of

The above are tin.' substantial features

of this deeply significant case; and

these facta, obtained from living witnes-

ses by whom they can be verified, are

perfectly horrible, and almoU too Bhock-

) be bel Did '
t kne

that Masons are sworn t

such work as this when

vulges the secrets of their order; and

had we no other well authenticated in-

stances where they have been known
to commit similar barbarity, the thing

would seem incredible. But in view of

certainty of demonstration, in my esti-

mation, I am compelled to believe that

the shocking edicts of that fraternity,

which awears its every member "ever to

secret arts, or mysteries, binding them

under no less penalty than to have

the throat cut across and the tongue

torn out by the roots, were literally ex

ecuted upon David Brownlee; and that

that ''benevolent institution" which is

ministers," is responsible for this bloody

deed, by whicli a faithful wife and

mother was made a widow, and a fami-

ly of needy children were made or-

phans. Such is the conclusion to which

I am forced, but I do not assume to

judge for others. I state the facts as

given me by reliable witnesses and on-

ly ask that they be read carefully and

J. P. Stoddard,

Chicago, June 5th, 1873.

Progress in Vermont.

Since the last annual meeting of the

Society, the chief work performed lias

been the distribution of Ami masonic

tracts, and the bringing before the Leg-

islature of the state a measure for se-

curing fair and impartial juries. It must

be evident that where men collude to-

gether, and bind themselves by an oath

to aid arid assist each other, the jury

may easily be made an instrument for

their special and exclusive benefit

long to their ring. The tendency,

therefore, ol secret societies, is to cor

runt and destroy the jury as an inatru

nient for securing equal rights to men
and to bring the laws

of the country into cor

The Masons of Verm

it lake

wof the state against secret extra-judic-

ial oaths does not therefore a|i[ily to them.

They claim that, jn keeping up the in-

stitution of Masonry, which is wholly

foreign to the spirit of our institutions,

they do not violate the clearly expres-

sed letter of the law. And here is

just where our present issue with Ma-

sonry stands. We aasert that the ad-

ministrator! of Masonic oaths and obli-

gations do violate the laws of Vermont,

expressly made and provided; and

what we claim is, that the court shall

judge between, and shall decide wheth-

er Masons, when offered as jurymen,

have taken illegal oaths or not. This

is the right of every freeman, lo have

his case heard and examined by the

courts of the land, and, as freemen, we

claim the full exercise of the right.

The pretence set up by Maiona that

they have taken no extra-judicial, ille-

gal oath or obligation, must be de-

cided by the court, and not by the

lodge.

In the pursuit of this all-important

right for the security of our liberties,

one of the members of our Society,

elected from a town where, fortunately,

Aril-masonic principles prevail, pre-

sented a bill at the last session of the

legislature, one of the provisions of

which was, to give all persons while un-

der trial the right to challenge jury-

men w ho have taken extra-judicial oaihs,

or obligations, against the laws of the

State,

The action of the legislature on Ibis

b'll was more in accordance with the

wishes of the lodge, than with the

opinions of the people. There were

only thirty-four votes in favor of the

bill. There were one hundred and

sixty-two votes against it, and forty-

two members did not vote at all. Of

the twenty-three members from Wind-

ham county, nine voted for the bill, ten

voted against it, and four did not vote

either one way or the other.

The names of those who voted in

favor of the bill are as follows:

Dutton of Dummerston, Griffin of

Halifax, Harrington of Londonderry,

Sherman of Dover, Starr of Witting-

ham, Slovene of Wcslminater.Town of

Somerset, Whithead of Vernon, Wil-

lis of Stratton.

Those who voted in opposition to the

bill

:

Clark of Jamaica, Dickinson of New-

fane. Dimick of Windham, Field of

Guilford, Haskins of Brattleboro, Lynde,

of Marlboro, Swain of Rockingbair

Whitney ofBrookline, Webster of Pu'

ney, Wyman of Grafton.

Those not voting:

Ballou of Townshend, Butterfield Jof

Wilmington, Newell of Wardsboro, Wy.

man of Athens.

From this lilt of voters, it can be

judged whether the members of the

Legislature from Windham county have

corrertly represented their constituents

or not, on this all important question.

the past year to bring up the subject at

the polls; but the evidences are that

some, if not many, of the members of

the A nti masonic Society have voted,

as usual, for the candidates set up by

the lodge. So long as this is done,

and Masonry is allowed to dispose of

the offices to ita members and depend-

ents, it must be evident that our Anti-

the t of lanng

lapin i of I

the Ma;

dividual voter inuat refuse to vc

all the candidates for office who
up by the ring. The individual

l prr.

stolen from him.

Resolved, That in accord with the

declaration of William Wirt made forty

years ago, that there is not a party in

the United Slates which is so purely a

party of principle, in contradistinction

to a party of men, as the "Anti-ma?on-

ic parly." we will endeavor to make

party of Vermont, of

"['" lent da< j far a rpow

tends, equal in purity of principle to

what it was then, before the distrac-

tions occasioned by the slavery ques-

tion had diverted the atate from the

punuit of its object, for the abolition

of Masonry from the entire country;

and we will direct all our beat efforts to

place the state in the firm, dignified

and intelligent attitude which it for-

merly assumed on thia question.

Extract From the Friend's Book or l>is-

clpllne.

DearCynoiure;— Noticing iu a late is-

sue an article Batting forth the position

of the Reformed Presbyterian church

on secret societies, also asking for the

position of all the churches on this sub-

ject. I herewith send the following

extract from "Friend's Book of disci-

pline," article "Secret Societies:"

—

'We would affectionately and earnest

ly adviae all our members against con-

necting themselves with Freemasons or

other secret societies; although they

may appear to be for the promotion of

good objects; believing their general

tendency is evil, and that they are call

culaled to lead from a dependence upon

Christ and Christian religion, and fre-

quently into practical infidelity."

"If any of our members Bhould so

far depart from our Christian viewsand

principles, as to become members of

any society requiring an oath or affirm-

ation of secrecy; or shall participate in

the vaiu and ostentatious shows and

public pro-essions, accompanied with

music, badge, and other insignia of any

secret society, they are to be treated

with, and if not brought to a sense of

their error, to be disowned." d.

SeereUvencss and Crime.

i thai

larg-

, the civil-

zed man. It is the faculty that

enables men successfully to lie, cheai,

steal, commit murder, adultery and all

other crimes that require careful con-

cealment. Generally it is too largely

developed in the average man. and like

pride or anger needs no cultivation, but

rather to be repressed. And yet it is

one of the ohj-cts, and one of the moat

i faculty. "The indispensa'

To always conceal and nevei

a part of the teachings of all

Now with studied, habitual be

worn concealment, there follows d<

option, hypocrisy and fraud, and tl

Heritable tendency is to lying, and a

boae crimes that begin and end in

le. It would be be an interesliu

dials

ide prevalence of crime is

owing to the almost all-pervading in-

fluence of secretism; and how often

the lessons of concealment and decep-

tion that have been learned in the

lodge have been practiced in the gamb-

ling bell, or other placeB of iniquity.

The great want of the age and of the

more the "cunning craftiness whereby

they lie in wait to deceive," but more

"simplicity and godly eiacereity."

It ought to be a question with all

religioua i.iachera whether they have

a right to expect any renl growth in

Christian simplicity on the part of

those who are constantly educating the

very opposite principle in their daily

life. 11. II. HlHMAN.

Ironton, Wis., July 8th, 1873.

I Sli-ill !' I» me with Fn

On toe 10th of February, 1831, ac-

cording to previous appointment, the

Christian brethren of various denomi-

nations, from the towns ofOswagatchie,

Morristown. Governeur, Depeau, Lis-

bon, Canton, Pierrepont, Potsdam.

Pariaville, Hopkinton, Stockholm, Nor-

folk, and Madrid, in the county of St.

Lawrence, assembled at the Presbyte-

rian meeting- houee in Potsdam.

Bev. J. W, Sawyer of Governeur

was appointed chairman, and Joseph

Hurlbut of Stockholm and Libfc

Knowleaof Potsdam, secretaries.

The chairman stated the object of the

i of i

influence of Freemasonry on the relig-

ious community . He remarked that it

was a principle admitted by all the dis-

ciples of Christ, that union is not only

essential lo the Strength and prosperity

of voluntary religious associations, but

a vital principle, without which they

cannot long exist. It is also certain

that the church of God has been aw-

fully agitated and convulsed on this

subject. It has spread desolation over

the walla of Zioo, separated many

friends, end fully demonstrated the

truth of Ibe wise preacher of Israel,

that ' A brother offended is harder to

he won ihsn a strong city, and their

contentions arc like the bars of a cas-

tle." I will not at this time pretend to

say who is most blameworthy; ourob-

jecMfl not to condemn, but to examine

while we bear in mind that happy ex-

pression of God's word, " He that do-

eth truth coraeth to ligi.t." To ascer-

tain, if practicable, the character of that

institution, which has been, and still is

the cause of trouble to the church,

should be our concern: confident that

no subject, however good, need bear a

loss from candid examination—and if

evil, it is certainly most important to

the Christian community, that it should

suffer a detection and exposure. . .

The chairman then requested Free-

masons present to testify whether the

degrees and obligations just read [first

three degrees, Royal Arch and Knight
Templar] were correctly and truly

Rev. John Paine of Oawagatchie.

said he had, through much solicitation,

been induced to take three degrees in

Masonry. Those degrees and obliga-

tions hail been given him precisely as

now read. That he was deceived, im-

posed upon, and disgusted with the

arts, fooleries, blasphemies, and impi-

ous ceremonies and pretensions of the

borne down with an intolerable weight

upon hia aonl, but he could find no way

of escape; f^ar, shame, oaths and ven

geance, closed the door. He now re

joiced that the prison walla were brok

en down, and that he bad now an op

portunity of declaring, in the presence

of his Christian brethren, that he wa<

absolved fiom all allegiance from Kree-

maaonry; be had been hesitating ak
the binding nature of the obligatioi

but after much examination and pray

he bad come to the conclusion tl

Buch oatha should be repented of and

forsaken.

. Palm of Canton

had taken three degrees of Mas

y are correctly published aa they

Elder Jacob Seely, of Ogdensburg.

said he bad taken seven degrees; that

those seven, with their obligations, the

last of which was the Royal Arch, are

published correctly as he received them

and as he has often seen them given to

others; he believes they are substan-

tially the aamein all places; the lodges

are taught that there is perfect unan-

imity in all parts of the world, and in

all ages.

Brothers Martin, Nathan Post, and

Thomas Gould, of Madrid, severally de-

clared that that they bad received

Morgan had published them correctly.

and that they now renounced all con

nection and ftllowahip with the insti-

Brolher John Johnson, of Pot-dam.

testified that he had taken three de-

grees precisely as revealed by Mor-

gan.

Brother John Smith, of Potsdam,

testified that he had taken five ; that the

has often thei

Rev. A. Knapp. of Moire, Franklin

county, said he bad taken seven de-

grees, that the first three have been

correctly published by Morgan; that he

took the Royal Arch degree in the

chapter at Rutland, Vt.; that in the

badm

belie

nd treason not excepted." After he

ladhein exalted to that degree, he

ras told by a companion, that Rev.Mr.

£nappan. who waa exalted the same

vening, before him, refused to take the

ath "murder and treason not exeept-

d." and it was modelled to sat'afv

dm; and it was thought advisable lo

;lve it in the same way to him (Mr.

Knapp).

The chairman said he had taken the

lerent degrees from that of Entered

>f knighthood;

lished by Morgan and the LeRoy Ci

he had heard of those exceptional

of the Royal Arch degree

and treason not eicepted,
1

Roy a

ipprE

&rch right <

redt

. the

Mr. Knapp, at the exaltation

of Mr. Knappan of Sudbury, and Rev.

Mr. Kellogg, oi Orwell, he was present

and well recollects the absolute refu-el

of R v. Mr. Knappan so to receive it;

that it wsa explained by the, officiating

i Ulcer of the chapter lo mean Bome-

thing different Irom the letter of the

obligation, and with the qualification

and explanation it was finally accepted.

the chairman suiil lie thought it was

nothing unusual for candidates lo

object lo some parts of the obliga-

tions, and that in some instances

some parts have been omitted with

but liioh irtbe-

lens, in the end secured by causing

I he candidate to say, " Furthermore, I

do pr>>mi<e and swear that if Hny part

of ibis, try solemn oath or obligation,

bo omitted at this time. I will hold my-
iolf n sthet

lies iid it had been and still

was an occasion of the deepest regret

that be had thus suffered himself to bo

imposed on, and his ministerial dignity

thus trampled in the dust; that had he

advancedno further than the thirddegree

or even to the seventh, (however wick-

ed that might be, and he waa fully con-

vinced of the fact), yet, comparatively

ibis was light in view of the degrees

of knighthood, for which, be said, ho

could never forgive himself, though he

had Bought and hoped he had obtained

pardon of hia friends, of the ohurch,

and of God, yet he hoped thai deep

humility and a. lf-ahisement and gorily

mourning would characterise hie whole

conduct from this lime to the grave.

He blessed God that he had lived to

see the public exposure of the abomi-

nations of that daik institution, and
parents and companions and

othei lallvi til! mi.

so that be was prevented the painful

and heart-rending task of repairing to

their graves and weeping over the spot

where lay those dear friends who were

in life filled with grief on account of bis

relation to that institution; that God
had spared his life to repent, ere him-

self slumbered in the dust, to have his

name handed down to posterity aa one

who was an ardent advocate of Freema-

sonry
; that at whatever tr fling expense,

even though it might cost him bis nat-

ural life, or the death of reputation,

or whatever else might be heiped

upon him. he would ^despise the

shame and glory in the cross; and his

ardent prayer to heaven was for those

still retained in its slavish chains; that

deter them from ulieytng the voice of

Qod lo come out of Babylon and be not

partakers of those dreadful plagues in

reserve for all the workers of iniquity.

The conclusions are expressed In the

following resolutions, which passed by

Reiolved, That the degrees and obli-

gations of Freemasonry, as they have

been read lo us, are truly published;

and that the character therein revealed,

is unwarrantable to hold fellowship in

tbechurch of Christ

B&olved, That pr-res^orsof religion

who are memb-rs of the Masonic insti-

tution should not b>- required to disclose

the secrets of Freemasonry, that being

done already; but wiih that exception

tbey ought lo disclaim all allegiance to

the institution, and to signify the same

.their brethren.

This world is given to lying. It rune

brough church and stale like tbe very

lime of hell. ''The truth must not

>e told, the lie must not be corrected,

tbe slander must not be contradicted.

Leral facts must be suppressed for

the go<d of the cause. The truth

ght do hurt, it might defeat the can-

didate, injure the churrh, create prej-

lire against the society, aod make

ischief generally." Such are the

pleas of hypocrites, sycophants, and

len without back bone And so tbey

elude themselves, and dupe others,

id put tbe best side out, and walk up

i tbe judgement-seat only sheltered

y a refug' of lies, which shall be b"at-

i lo ruin by the storm of divine wrath

i the day when God ariseth to shake

rrribly the earth.—Ex.

Truth being rounded upon arock, you

iust boldly dig to see its foundations,

'ithout fear of destroying the edifice.
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I'mith m.ah Notice.—I c

promptly how many and wh

ters and churches are take;

gull-trap of Sal an. I
1

.mi's necessary rebuke of iL

Good men f»ar no ' 'personalities"

lough constantly assailed by name,

be righteous are as bold as a lion."

it men who eat bread which they do

tcenliy been planning for important

(ork connected with the cause, which

nnnot be oarried on successfully in

he present stale of the treasury.

I'riends who made ph dgi sal Monmouth,

ir any who can aid in this work are

aruestly requested to help us now,

Contributions may he sent to the

.'reasurer, H. L. Kellogg, No. 11

Vabash Ave.. Chicago.

Ahout i

f liquor -

,IK ON HIS KNKES.

,e year 1838. before the s;

»rly to be c<

trary to good morals and wben t

temperance cause began to press it,

knot of liquor men in New Ramps hi

got together and actually proclaimed

fast and requested New Hampshi

Christian to pray for the liberties of

the people endangered by the pestilent

temperance men. ThisYanki

to keep groir-si-llmg respectable is I

en outright by a circular just

ceived from Missouri appointing a'

of prayer for secret societies,

publishing a programme. It

thus:—

B££
„!. O.li. T.. and min-

embers of the various

Jhrist's Church in the

iri, believing in the effi-

.-i- and recognizing the

i pies set forth in the

wit: "That the throne

. b frame th mischief by a

. , fellowship with God."

Our reader will notice that " The

good citizens' ill Missouri are called to

this week of prayer, irrespective of

whether they believe in God and Christ

ornot.'Thisis o uiaki-M.is'.i'uri hkeSpiin,

Ireland and Mohammedan countries,

where unrege

all pray, " h

but denying

lerate and ungodly men

iving a form ..f godliness,

he power thereof." This

On our first page will be found the

Hartford Gourant'3 notice of Mr.

Everts* Bpeecb at the Alumni meeting

at Yale Commencement. Mr. Evarts

is the son of Jeremiah Evarts, whom
the American churches have canonized

for hiB piety, patriotism and ability.

This Mr. Evart* was United States

counsel along with Caleb Gushing

at the Geneva Arbitration. He is, we

believe, the second Alumnus of Yale,

chosm trustee by the Alumni, with

whom he is the most popular of all the

luates. He is said to have belonged

Tin- Scull and Boats " Senior secret

society at Yale, and his disgust at

he saw and experienced doubt-

as strengthened his purpose to

mend as he does the " auppres-

of college secret societies. Fol-

/ is the Hartford Courant's corres-

pondent's account of bis speech to the

Yale Alumni:—"A very agreeable breuk

1 was made by i

during the Hon. William M. Evarts of

.he class of 183V. He always makes a

Epit'd speech, no matter what may be

,he occasion, and he did good work to

lay in speaking against the evil effects

of the secret societies, a subject which

bad been previously well handled by

Mr. Van Sanford. A few years

cieties of Linonia and the

Brothers in Unity, which included all

s, and were about equally divided

itilnrsliip, w re tin- weekly arena 1

of debate, the school in which men

trained to think on their feet

They made men clear and rapid think-

and ready debaters. To-day they

dead, killed by the class secret so

ies, which have a tendency to de

velnpe snobbishness and nothing else

They are a curse to the college, inter

not only with good-fellowship

the members of the same

but with the selection of univ

,s and ball clubs, and thus have

:h to do with the disgraceful

of defeats which have attended Yale

ral years. Mr. Kvarls

luding to the students sent forth by

Yale in the past, who have achieved

great success in the fields of real influ-

ence, said most of their success was du

to the educating influence of the gre;

debating societies. They furnished ft

the field for open and manly debate

what could not be found in the small

numbers of limited opportunities of the

secret societies. They prepared the

young man to withstand frowns and

id turned

Tiie following revision of the Plat-

form adopted last year was reported to

the Executive Committee by a sub-corn-

appointed for the purpose. Ir

print, ih

and who creep ir

s, colleges and publi

:>te Irom (he people; aeltisli mc-ii

"in this file have their good

things;" aristocrats who covet consid-

u without merit; men who shun

is and hale reformers, because

that by them their craft Ib in danger;

thieves who shun observation for fear

of the sheriff; secret society men wh

wear to screen each other; gambler;

windlers, conjurers and tricksters of

,11 sorts;—these all cry out ' 'persona!

ties," when held responsible for tliei

from any friend of the reform, which i

may he desirable to incorporate, be sen

behni the

treatment of the good.

personal as assassins and as (

the daggers whbh they wield.

KUTES.

>wb, heart-cheering and

has come in from Indi-

nd Kigsins

r id-- funir

b'o.iil-siirring. has come ir

where Bros. Stoddard

dooig glorious bailie.

late for this week. Fo

inf.imVUinli of correspondents we

say that communications should bi

ceived by S-iturdiy to insure insei

in the paper of the week following.

—The Plaiform of 1S72 revise

presented in another part of this t

ber. The Executive Committee

meeting .In!) old. appointed a cmi

lee of revision who reported at a n

ing last Wednesday. The

ordered the report printed and ask for

any suggestions or amendments from

friends who desire the complete tri

umph of the principles of this reform ir

politico as well as religion. Communi-

cations of this nature only, may be ad

dressed to the Sec'y of the Nations

Christian Association Rev. I. A. Hart,

I'l.itr.irm o Ki'li-ell.

red tha ugges additi

tondit of Ameri-

wilh u'nrin

' "e being

Is, :i iileth

YVhei ,111.

to adopt political

nply* ordered the

t might stand for

ti tution for farmer's

applai

could >

flinching. All this

unless the old societies can be resur-

rected. There were hundreds of old

graduates who agreed with the speaker

when he advocated the revival of the

old societies and the suppression of the

foolish secret clubs which have sup-

iited them.

iug except when be was reading the

prayers of the iodge.

Then notice (hat this week of prayer

is appointed by a " Grand Lodge"

whie.li of course as such does not and

, Un

In the recent judicial elections the

-soiriK'l ol every candidate has been

thoroughly discussed and brought out

before the electors. Their character,

habits, party connections and methods

of electioneering, all have been laid

open. This, if done without mail

nteut, is as it should be.

of the commits

platforms, they

report printed th

further consider^

—The form of c<

open clubs, prepa

by LheTertnessee Slate Agricultural so-

cieties we take from the AinericiTii Farm,

er's Advocate oi Nashville. It is in-

serted in the hoi-e that it may bt

useful in the formation, as an antidote

the grange, of open clubs, which.

being a more efficient means to tbt

e end, must he brought more prom-

illy before the burning community.

re in I he stupid Mull' ol the grange

itultify its bright honor by a secre

obligation. Any suggestion of in teres

the formation or management o

farmer's clubs will be gladly given a

place.

Dur readers have been partially

informed of the facts of a very interest-

ng case of lodge seivilism which oc-

urred at the late comnieueenieiit u|

)enDison University (Baptist) Gran-

ule, Ohio. Mr. S. H. Randall of Cin-

innatli, a nn-mber of the Benior class,

,nd reported ni its most eloquent re-

he fears of the faculty, jealous of the

the fearful prevalence of cf

; by which our citize

arrayed in hostile bands,

cretly to compass political e

clly and powerfully tending t<

e corruption, to" destroy mutua

nee and batten disruption anc

bloodshed, and having no hope of ade

emedy for these evils from exbl

ing parties, and believing the fouudu

tion of a new parly based upon tin

fundamental principles of the Decla

tion of American Independence, botl

ineviiahle and indispensable;

We, therefore, a portion of tin

American penple, believing with ou

fathers that we have our rights and lib-

erties, not from men or parties, but

from God; believ

riage, and not in Mormonism; believing

in the religious democracy of the Ni

Testament, and not in the despot!

of Jesuitism, oi prieaterafi, or

the lodge ; believing, also w

our Scotch and English ancesto

that civil government, though

dained of God, is " founded in nam

not in grace," and. therefore, that all

have equal civil rights, while we abhor

the idea of enforcing religiot

trolling conscience by human laws and

penalties, ai calculated to make hypo-

crites, not Christians, and savoring of

the days of priestism, the fagot, and

the stake, we, at the same time, as

firmly believe ihat Atheism and priest-

craft are twins, and both alike foes to

nan liberty and welfare.

Ve further most, lirmly believe that

overnment without God has none

but lynch power, and isdeetitute of all

preach towards free competition in all

e marts of trade, is the true policy on

9 tariff question,

12, And finally, we demand for the

nerican People the abolition of Elec-

al Colleges, and a direct vole for

President and Vice-President of the

United States.

i of a

as to the necessary form of pro-

cedure in organising clubs, we pub-

lish the following as recommended by

the Tennessee State Board of Agricul-

ture. It may be changed to suit differ-

ent Idealities or local

7. Miscellaneous busineBS.

8. Adjournment.

XII. This constitution may be al-

tered, amended or repealed, by a vote

f two-thirds of all the members!

hich shall be, and is hereby const!-

lied a quorum for legislative purposes:

ut five shall be a sufficient number It

ansacl all oilier business appertaining.

!m. Farmer's Advocate,

I. Thiii
; shall

he known ; Farmer-' Club.

ject shall be to promote

>f agriculture, by proem

the

joffai

lof

by Freemasons. Think of a Grand

Lodge mad..- up of rowdies, blackleg!

preachers, deacons and church-men

hers, appointing a week of prayer?

Mark, loo, as Satan is to go first in his

proposition to Christ for a religious

partnership; the ministers and mem-

bers of churches train under it.

Then in the programme we have on

Tuesday prayer for a foreign secre!

lodge, thus:—

Toecdav, 22.— Prayer for wise anil

judicious legislation by the K. W. G.

Lodge, 1. 0. 0, T.. that convenei

this day in the city of London, Eng

And prayer i

lodges, pledged

the great mats

for them, viz , thus.- in ihe lower de-

grees and outsiders I Surely thisimpu

dence equals thedcvil's in asking Christ

to wurt-bip him! ''And they shall

deceive, ( pOSBiblc the very elect."

-•Saturday, '2(1.— Prayer for th

persons

the public, or any porti

lie for its support; or if be s

position where his support d-

the confidence which othei

place in him; he becomes to that i

lent, public property, and his ante

dents become the "business" of tin

whose interests are to be affected by

his life and conduct. This is partic-

ularly true of religious te;

tinge and flavor the public

thought, opinion and welfai

The Bible, like party pol

gradu ed upon

ent informed u a recently, was tabled

by the faculty, who brought charge:

against Mr. Randall and required

such an apology as neither

nor many of his fellow students dd

edjust. lie therefore refused to fully

meet their demands, although know

ing it wouid prevent his appearin

honorably with bisclai

ment day, and appealed lo the

The Board appointed a comi

hear the case, one of whom is

of thirty degrees, and was formerly

oft Jtiunud "in!

lely pei ml. It i

Saturday for home

o ....i. i'u.ini from

no arc to be praying

lodgi

and h.s

the man;" and puts that

icts on record under bis

ly the good, but the bad.

True, the man who "goeth ahout as a

tale-bearer revealeth secrete. " and is

criminal; but the crime lies in the

falsehood uttered or, in the intention

which is malicious. But when Paul

rebukes Peter and puts ids truckling

inconsistencies on record, now eating

with Gentile converts, and now sh

nine; them, and both from motive:

personal popularity ; Peter had

light to complain; and did not c

plain. Me was doubtless ashame

bis delinquencies, and his "beloved

brother Paul," was probably the mo

beloved for his fidelity; though P

ter's 'influence" must have been badly

damaged in "all the churches" '

Pauls episilo was read by his

Thi of

lo rolled fads :.s (o Us material wealth,

and bo advertise its resources as to at-

tract to it capital and labor.

III. Its officers shall be a President,

Vice President, Recording Secretary,

Treasurer and Librarian.

IV, Section I. It shall be the duty

of the President to preside over the de-

liberations of the Club; to maintain or-

der and decorum; to enforce the rules

and regulations; to appoint commit

tees and to call a meeting of the Club,

whenever in his judgment, the agri

cultural interests of the county may re-

quire it

Sec. 2. The Vice President shal

preside in the absence of the President,

and shall during such time, be clothoc

with all the duites, powers and priv

ilexes i.i ( that officer.

The Recording Secretary

shall procure a well-bound book, in

which he shall keep a record of all the

Club, and prepare

such portions of the same for publiea-

i the President or the Club may

Seo. 4. The Corresponding Secre-

tary shall carry oncorrespcndi

fry

riminal, to hang a mui

irison a thief; and, whili

;overnment without God

lation, we regard all relig:

hips invented by

wine'd n.; impositions and cheats.

We. then-fore, solemnly adopt

)resent the following, as containir

brief spnopsis of the principles of

iiment, by which we intend t

governed in casting our votes:

We hold: 1. That ours is a Christ-

l and not a heathen government, and

that this fact should be recognized in

s organic law.

2. That God requires, and man need

Sabbath.

3. That the prohibition of the im

portation and sale oi intoxicating drinks

a beverage is the true policy on the

temperance question.

That charters of Masonic lodge-

granted by our federal and Stale Leg-

res must be withdrawn and theil

oaths suppressed.

That all seer t lodgi

against Mr. Rauda , w bo thus left

college under a clou l.wh ile justly de

w among the

graduates. None o th faculty, wo

undereiand, are Mas which makes

their position mure dishonorable; and

n spite of tb.ir kind

the lodge, Masonic ducate will have a

Urdj .,.n., !.*-., the

jling independei

Government, and practically claiming

that their principles and rules are mori

sacred and binding than the laws of th-

land, are treasonable, d.ngerous anr.

destructive of our Liberties, Legisla-

tures and Courts.

<J. That the civil equality secured tc

all American citizens by articles 13th.

14lh and 15th of our amended Consti-

tution should be preserved iuvio

laie.

That arbitration of differences witr

nations is the most direct and sur<

method of securing and perpetuating!

petm.iiH'nt peace.

8lh. That lo cultivate the intellect

without improving the morals of m

is to make them mere adepts and

perts; therefore the Bible should be

sociated with books of science

eralure ill all our educational

nd lit-

We have been favored with another

letter from the "General Deputy ofllie

National Grange of Patrons of Husban-

dry," and give it a place in our col-

. Ile makes the reassertion that

are not yet fully aware what our

grange is." We have before admitted

this fact ami admit il again. It IB un-

But it has done nothing in a secret or

underhand way, uor labored to excile

distrust or antagonism, either between

classes or to array «' fiesh and blood

against gold." We abhor all these an-

sms. They do no good, but much
and may be made to do much

There need be no such antag-

s, and ought not to be. The

natural advantages of the situation are

labor. Capital can do nothing

ut it. The farmers have every-

thing in their own hands. All they

require is the intelligence to wield their

r understand i ugly and justly. This

annot oei through narrow secret

organizations, but through general

public discussions, in which all who
i may participate and make BUg-

ionabl

nly kn

suppose w

exactly what a

v what we an

ugbt

Wee

the clubs the

change proceedings, receive

and read letters and answer the same

he may be directed by the Presi

dentor ihe Club.

The Treasurer shall taki

charge of the money and pay
t
out thi

id by thi

Club, making report of the state of tin

treasury

told by per-

ilous interested in keeping the real ob-

jects of the society secret, and what

we can guess from the conduct of its

members, individually and collectively.

It is foolish, therefore, for the general

deputy to accuse us of ignorance of

organization which is secret, for the

purpose of keeping us in ignorance,

be only means lo t-ay that il has thus

far been successful in keeping its

crets, all very well; but we do not i

as we are in any way to blame.

The objects of secrecy given may

very satisfactory to those immediately

interested, but are not likely to 1

to the general public, whatever they may

be to the "general deputy." He says,

were the grange not secret, "those

who live by the profits of our labor,

tOTS in their interest, could

lb ua, which you see would

orrupting influence!" We don't

think editors or any other class could

much corrupt one who would pen such

suit. There is an adage which

hi- understood among humeri; and

h seems to be applicable in Urn

; "ll is hard spoiling paten eggs."

think the "general deputy," as

i as any one, desires to live by the

m of the farmers and others, and

e his interest in establishing a se-

orjaio/atmn with all the kitchen

igmenis des. -rilled by Mr. Ileeman.

dinners and small perquisites will

'get along" without

At least, so it looks

No of I

chamber sessiotiB, can settle the desti-

nies oT all mankind, nor even become

very intelligent and noble minded, The

tendency of Huch one-sided and limiled

association will be to dwarf brain and

heart, and make men Selfish and inlol-

The "general deputy" substitutes

his position for ours when he says we
seem to advise the fanners not to or-

ganize but to let others organize to look

to their rights. We don't believe in

"general deputies" to do this sort of

business, nor in pajing tribute, however

small, lo a head-center. We believe

the farmers in every school district,

ly, should organize ihem-

elyei vith

. 6. Th

I I. aiilh.l

iriao shall lake

nd papers, other

,o the Secretaries,

ibers, for a period

iingt

;ball hold such members respons

ble for all injuries done such booki

and for their return.

V. Any person may he admitted

leinber of this Club who sympalhisi

itb the objects and purposes of the o

gnnization, upon paying the sum i

dollars, and such a sum the Club

may require him to pay annually. T

thirds of this sum shall be applied

the purchase of books on agricultural

VI. The President, Vice Prei

and Recording Secretary shall C

tute, ex oflkio a Board of Dire

shall superintend the general business

of the Club, select subjects for di

sion at each meeting—the anno

tnent of such subjects always

made at the meeting previous to

discussions, They shall also, when

advisable, procure suitable persons

deliver lectures before the Club, a

adopt any means, not inconsistent w

this constitution to further the inter

and secure th-- prosperity arid sued

of the Club.

VII. Honorary members may be

elected by the Club, who shall b

titled to all the privileges of the i

izntion without the payment of any

VIII. The regular meeting shall be

held on the of each n

and members absenting them

without a good excuse shall be fined

Whal valid

3. That land and other monopolies

mid be discountenanced; and that

aipathiziog with the industrial mas-

. in their effort lo escape the extortion

secret rings; we regret to see them

itrolled and led, through the in-

gucs of designing men. in the lodge

i .;i H -,.
:

.
. b, ii.e M-.y power against

gl.

t the maintenance of tl

lit. protection to all loy

nd justice lo Indians n

the honor and safety of o

.
reciprocal free-trade is t

excuse sha'l be determined by th

President.

IX. All points of order shall be

determined by the President, bui

should any member feel aggrieved a!

his decision he may appeal to the Club.

and should two-thirds of the Club sus-

tain such member, then the rulings of

the President shall be reversed.

X. New members may be admitted

by subscribing to this constitution, and

paying the required fees.

XI. The following shall be the order

of business:

similar organisations throughout the

State, in un open.and manly way, as

has been before suggested and advised

in these columns. By reference to the

resolutions of the farmers of Montgom-

ery county, Mo., which will he found

mre, our idea will beseennsBum-

ing practical shape. In this way, the

merit remain independent, subject

no set of demagogues, paying tribute

none. They are not skulking like

dianp, but acting openly, like white

There is no possible advantage that

honest man would want to enjoy,

which c°nnot be secured by the farm-

ih as well ns by liie secret grange.

. be made just as sociable, inclu-

ding the kitchen arrangments, and can

pend just as much money as the mem-
bers like for books, and mental and

liable him tc

much hard wor

According to

philosophy, fe?

general deputy's"

igs of importance

i accomplished in

(his world without secret organization.

The Continental Congress, which was

leiety, in an hour of great

personally as

i the ,
holds

sions. J3TQ0, the Patrons of Husband-

ry must have secret granges! Tlw

reuBon'mg is silly. There is no parallel.

No such overshadowing danger threat-

ens the fanners of this country; but

such an attitude as that assumed by a

"general deputy" of the ord

calcilaied to give the impre

Bome movement, is contemplated by the

granges which their members tliinl

would arouse general if not violent op

position, were it.s character made public.

t that t lily at large

,ger which

t which is for the promotion of

neral welfare,

ot demand secrecy. The church

g very ill willoor laking

gailization. Social p:

ties are held, and the beneSts and t

joyments of the most complete kitchen

arming in en Is are participated in,

out annoyance irom outsiders.

rude un

of the facts and in the

nil do it with a good i

ring tli

Uie avo

b menial,

w.<d purpose of

lit 1 .
, of the farmers is con-

d, nc
The

erlainly have no fault to

Ulica Herald has been

ogfor

d It has not worked alto-

Il 11 ,-ho

in t.-ep "gi-ii.THl il.putl.-

exclui

»:ll .1 rally.

publicity ilj Ihe grange does secrecy

—

id nothing but this fact could belter

ustrate the characters and tendency

the two kinds otorganization. Most

en and women will prefer the club,

hich doeH nothing to be ashamed of,

nothing to excite suspicion and gossip.

m (N. Y.) ffernld, June 10.

KMuuI of the (,i-iiN!:e.

The first female degree, like t

men, is introduced with a formt

which the worthiness and qualit

of the candidate is supposed toh

llingness I

j order. The r

theHe beauty and less of inte

careless observer, but replete with in-

struction to Ihe reflecting mind. Grass

is the universal, the most valuable pro-

duction of the vegetable kingdom, with-

out it the higher orders of animals,

including man, could not exist, and the

earth would be an arid, barren waste.

How it makes glad the heart of man as

Spring spreads her flower embroidered

carpet upon the plains, and hangs her

verdant mantle upon the hills! When

the sun of summer has dried the prec-

ious juices, with what care and labor

does the prudent farmer gather into his

barns that his animals may have food

io w'mterl But looking beyond its

material form and uses, may you find

in it an expression of a higher truth.

As you look upon this boquet. its col-

ors faded and its fragrance departed,

dues it not recall to your mind the sol-

emn reflection of Job, that " all flesh

is grass," and that " man eomelh forth

as a flower and is cut down!" But

these solemn admonitions of man's tran-

aitory state upon earth giv

brighter and more gloi

the green grass awakens to life again at

the call of spring, does not each liny

spear, as it shoots from the ground,

; truth.
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preach lo you of the resurrection nnd

immortality ?"

The handful of grass is henceforth to

betolhe , 'sislPr"nn emblem of the mod-

esty and usefulness she is lo cultivate

while a member of the order.

The lecturer draws a very important

lesson from the fket thai woman among

the heathen was the perfection of di-

vinity, and proles learnedly, unmindful,

or perhaps ignorant of the truth ex-

pressed in the lines of Popi

divin i Of E

The In

ancient mytho].

heathen, where a charm was needed to

make divinity perfect, they invariably

ehose the type of women. We see t' is

in Cerea, the godecs who presided over

the golden grain; in Flora, the goddess of

flowers; and in Pomona, presiding over

fruits. Fortune, Fortitude. Truth.

Fidelity, Friendship, all prominent de-

al k \ rt'iih i

If the above is not a cogent reason

for proper decorum in a woman, when-

pray, can one be found* But the over-

probably supposed to know what pU-

garism is, plunders the fol'owing al-

most .bodily from Wendell Phillips,

which is beside a moral falsehood:

"Education adds the greatest charm to

woman—it is a companion which no

misfortune can depress, no clime de-

stroy, no enemy alternate, nodcsptli^m

enslave; an ornament in prosperity biiJ

a refuge in adversity.

We close this degree with a few re-

marks from the chaplain: ''The prin.

ciples inculcated in the mind of the

child by the mother are there for life;

hence the importance that her mind 1"'

stimulated with the love of the beauti-

ful and the good. It is a fixed princi-

ple of our order that woman be taught

to be a good manager, particularly in

rural pursuits, that when left, without

a protector she may not be entirely de-

pendent upon the bounty of others

Also remember, my sister, that favor is

deceitful and beauty vain; but a woman

that fearelb the Lord, she shall be

praised. Many daughters have dune

virtuously; may you exceli them all.

ITows of our Work

Dec -1 have "fie.

tendency of Masonry, like slavery, to

interfere with the •'liberty of speech

and o( the press." Mnoy Masons of

intelligence, who, aside from their oe-

ing Masons, possess some of the true

spirit "I our American institutions, have

denied that this is the case. But it is

not only true that the spirit of Mason-

the freedom of diseus-ry i

whe

Masonry is dragged out from its dens

of sulphurous night, by the liberty of

speech, and subjected to the eoi

of the astonished public, Mast

rof I

cited, but 1 begged of them to preserve

iheir coolness, and remain quiet, which

they did, A number of men had by

lids lime thrown themselves around

the house a=i a guard. 1 then spoke

fur two hours, opening up ibe lodge on

iht 6rsland (bird degrees, in which the

au'lience was greatly interested. ]

was frequently int'Tiipleil by Mn-nns

in the audience, but finished up my
discourse, closing by challenging a "fur

and square" denial of what I said. But

no response was made.

During ihe discourse a stone, weigh-

ing some five or six pminds was thrown

in a direct line with where 1 stood, and

came within two or three inches of

passing in at the window; but striking

the window sill tell to the ground,

leaving its shape and siz-; imprinted

upou the wood of the window frame.

"Fear no', therefore; ye are of more

value Iban many sparrows." Blessed

be our God! Jons T. Kiooiks.

July, 1873.

Correspondence.

As an illustration of the fail thai

one of the legitimate results of Freema-

sonry is the di integration of the

church, pleas- rend the following.

About the first of March, liro. C. 0. Fait,

n deacon of the Christian, or Disciples

church in Lgoiier. lod.. in a public

discussion of ibe subject of secret soci-

eties at the Wood sahool-houBC, deliv-

ered an addres*, an sxlract of wbich

was published

Mai

the Spi

present" d to the officers of the church

VS. Bro Fail, signed by six members

of the church:

—

" To the proper offiaers of the Chris-
tina Churrli nt /ji'jiOli'er:

We do charge brother G. Ci. Fait.

For s ime lime prior to this date hi has

exposed,* and charged the Masonic

br thren of this church at Wood's

School-bouse as follows: - C- 0. Fail's

Points." [I suppose this m>ans speci-

fications ]

1. "Thai Masons establish a reli-

gion of their

That thei

jonsequenily Masons

He charges Masons

.by

the festering, and puln

driving away and supr-

cbievous liberty of spet

and and siles of diversi

nry, Iliais not the real carcass of M
they are not defending the

the public, against the disturbers of its

peace." Ami verily, the only

n bed, that »l

relalthe lodge. Pti

On Tuesday evening, the 24th of

June, 1 delivered a lecture al Indian

Village, twelve miles south of Ligonh-r.

After ihe lecture 1 announced another

for the next evening. According!) <>n

Wednesday evening I was at Ibe vil-

lage, and after reading some appropri-

ate passages of Scripture, and pray or,

proceeded lo offer, as I had promised

to do, a few remarks upon ihe religious

character of Ihe lodge. I was just clos-

ing ibis part of ihe discourse, when I

noticed an unusual rustling of clothe p

and moving ahout in th i audience, bul

did not discover the occasion of il. 1

had n

i the father of

11. He quoted the 5th chapter i

Kphisians in prove Masonry wrong.

12. He says ihe name of Christ

expunged Irom the bulges, so that the

J. 8. Oldwin,
J. E. Bracks,

and, H. R, Cornell.

• heroic six ! Let their name

placed jn the archives- of the lodge

Ligoiii> r. lobe had in continual rcine:

.-, for ihe z-al they hereby exbib

emptmg to induce the Christ!

church to vindicate Ihe cause of \

onry, which dares not to defend its>

And then, whnt an able produclio

hat a rare gem of literature! T
hin.in" displayed, here is worthy

lie along side ibe illusions of an ol

l time " Arkaiwiw school-mister. '

These spi'i-d'nat'nnn.a* indi-at< il.w.

resented to the "proper officers,"

the three elders of the church, one

,vhbm is a Mason and one a "Jacl

while the third is a genuine Christ's

t long t

at the right of ibe pulpit, whicli wi

hoisted, fell, and, crash, crash, buz

whiz came the eggs through its hrok<

panes, directly at my head. Forlunal

ly, however, only a part of ihe conten

of a single egg hit me. God frustrate

their wicked designs, to their own hut

For the eggs passing from the right of

the pulpit toward myself, missing r

went diagonally acrota. and fell ami

the pews to the left, where ihe Mas
and Odd-fellows sal in a huddle.

The audience became tome what

I said r

thai

The

now, scarcely know,

take, the minister, i

urging Bro. Fail to make the

cause." Thus matters hung in sus-

pense for about two weeks when a se-

and that the Catholic portion of ibe

city are not represented. Wherein
either class have any special interest

in ihe public schools, except as n

seen.—A disgraceful prominence was
given by the Tribune last week to

the drawing of a lottery in Louisville,

Ky., for the benefit of a puhhc libnry.

Several coulmns wore filled with a

description of the drawing and an

enumeration ol the successful num-
bers. Ai the same time the Boat is

cond consultation resulted in still ano-

ther proposition, more hberal than ibe

first, which I will give you next week.

J. T. KlOOINB.

lAgmier /<»>.,,lune '27th. 1873.

Corner-stones at a Premium.

York. Pa.. June 26; 1872.

To the Editor of the Cynosure:—

Several years ago the Methodists of

York. Pa, built a new church in this

swindling lottery affair with a charita-

ble figure head gotten up in this city

place and the anxious Masons made it

ill square, plumb and level for them, >'' '•"»-" '..„
'id who k-< I in at lb-

Old king Solomon hovered around the

Tin- Methodists and Masons are now

building a Brat class Methodist church,

ihe Masonic temple, on the

old It -

building; hut the corner-Mont

iid. a few weeks ago, without

nst bit of fu'i or nourishing ol

I,. And
parsed by and saw a M >.•• i-i mm-

superintending affiirs and Free

iry represented by men in plain

i's drees, scattered amongst the

unsuspecting Methodists, 1 won-

dered if these good, old-fashioned

lians were beginning lo smell tbr

,

great Masonic rat ll is an old saying

and perhaps not very refined thai

'every dog shall have his day." It ia

no doubt quite true; and it may be

a true that the teeth of the old

lie brut" are j'clting so bad from

;», that he will be forced to re-

lenqunh his bold on the throat of

Methodism.

The Mason , however, if not very gen-

manly when any one is to be hound-

: or M'Tiiaur/eil. fall;, appreciate the

vantages of corner-stone laying and

public parading with plenty of trump-

,ud trumpets. Since their great

disappointment at the great corner-

laying, tney have no doubt been

praying lustily to all the heathen

}ds, for a job. And for all I know

the contrary, they may have sent

aflsmeu out in evt ry direction to find

me foolish ci'iieregaMoii that wanted

greater fools lo lay their corner-stone,

iraftsmen of old found Hiram's

body, and our craftsmen found a small

intry congregation, away in the

kwoods, where they slill vote for

drew Jackson and live on sourkroul.

rangeiiieuls are already made to

are everything for them, and we

slime Ihe "greenhorns" in that re-

n will stand by with mouths wide

in while the silly Masons cs I. •

r their last eoniei-stone like an old

aged. Al Dubuque Hie velocity of t

«ir d Hit-, .~ii n ili i, p.-r hour. A
.-re hail, wind and rain slorm n<

Fon du Lac destroyed grain, fences. ,

nays that the

Bureau araou

fall. The

• in. for ihe

City of Washington discredit

ANTIMASONIC TRACTS,

n ri
JfnSTOBT OFMASONRY.

MASONIO MURDER.

secretsIfmasonry.
BY ELI TAPLKY.

TRACT NO. 4.

GRAND! GREAT GRAND!!
By PHILO CARPENTER.

Extracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, :

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

Hon. John Ouincy Adams' Letter,
vim; His ami His Father's Opinion of Freemason

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
IJJvIng His Opinion uf l-rccuiasoni-y (l^fji.

Satan's Cable Tow.

M.ttCjSf £3 C&SSrSrttSHE3SSZ&
"Freemasonry is Only 15 2 Years Old,"

"Kurder and Treason not Exceepti"

Freemasonry in tne Church.

ami MmlmK nf Freemasf

had t

r her la egg-

ad vi

the grange, 1 Until; with a huh

successful in preventing hundreds from

entering it. a. ».

A good word for our paper:—

1 wish to continue the paper. I

read it with more interest lhan auy

other paper 1 take. I believe it is do-

ing m> re good for the cause of Ood and

humanity than any other one religious

paper that is published, hev. a. o.

Masonvill-, Iowa. .

1 do no

I have n

ading

[r lit too long, mul have seen in t

state loo much good n- uhiiiy imoi

liold opposition to Sucre

depend ou me as one who means lo

Btand by the Cynosure as long in it

stands where it does. May God help

forward this noble sheet in its mission

of spreading truth. Yours in Christ,

eiiiiirror

> which I

being permitted lo attend.)

dropped, the 8th Bpccificatior

Fail, and require him to ai

to the church, that "if he 1

the heat of discussion wh

charged wilh, he was sorry for buying

He refused to make such a:

edgement saying, ' what I

vd of FrceiuMvairy, which is, 1 believe

no means by which the devil is d<

stroying her spirituality and her power

brother in the war until death

NEWSSUMMAirx.

Suli-erinUon Letters Itec'd from Jul)

1 llr-wn, .Mrs K Hp.ker (' 11 lir;„t.

. .1 K Buird. H lily, J M Bryant,
rooks, B M Crav.tth, Kliziheth

:man Jno B. Davis, Wm Davis,

s Doohtle, Sural Dersbem, O I
thing, It N Fee, t* S [: rnsli r

W Fast, Horace Fr it Ui i.

Aidrese of Hiijara County il ssociatioa. New hi

Fr.'i/i.i.ifl.niry, its sl,r..Mi t.y il.i- tinJ .itl.cr Mnsmii
urders. (JOcIs. per 100, or $4.00 per 1,000.

Judge Whitney and Masonry.

A Tract Fund for th: Free Distribution of Tracts,

TERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE,
Blank Enbtcriflioi hftn sill br tent to All who Detirt ihetn. 1m

Clnb Rates, Weekly Edition,

S \f* Subs., 1 jr., I cop; htt lo lender,

Clnb Rates, Fortniehtly Edition.

•' and 1 copy for sender of C'lub, 8 50
" " " 16 00
" " " 37 50
PREMIUM LIST.

On FIVE DOLLARS sent at onetime, *I 00 in

ash or*l 20 in hooks selected from our list

On TEN DOLLARS sent at one time, *2 20 in cash

r *2 70 in books.

On FIFTEEN DOLLARS sent at one lime, $3 50

icaah oi -i' 1
|

"i th. Morgan book (by express,)

On PWENTY DOLLARS sent at onetime, «6 00

Un FIKTV DOLLARS sent at one time, *13 00
n cash or $15 00 in books from our list.

On ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, *27 OOin cash

Who Murdered Capt. Wm. Morgan /

Abduction and Murder

Capt. William Morgan,
This is a Book of Tunlhn Interest, and

* OBEDIENCE TO MASONIC LAWS.

WSee Sam^lelPae,os bolow.

County of Genesee,

part of August last, >

:of Duvldc'l
10M

Mr lh,s

1 M.r«;oM,

They received information, it is supposed, of tin' fact that

Miller knew of their intention, nod bud i.ri'|inn'd (.. d.-lend

the ollice wilh lire-arms, and of

project could not bo carried i

ichided that their

' |'r.-|iar.ili.

ted with sr
1 short bri

dipped

iny Ad

In March, 1827, the Commit
Mann, (to which the reader ha

warrant for the apprehension

incendiary, and despatched a i

with such prudence, ii

knowledge ol the com pi

they had felt tl.C more .

lull' I that Howard Woul
found lo answer the elm
be produced as shoulil »

ceedinjjs against him "

that about the. J the

tcrnity. A second officer was despatched with positive

directions to arrest him for examination. But the officer, on

his arrival at Buffalo, was informed by one of the- gentle-

men who had written the letter, that the night after its dale

(March 9th,) Howard had absconded, though they could not

ascertain by what means he bad been alarmed. He has

never since been beard of by any member of the com-

mittee. The secrecy and celerity of hi> departure—the

activc part he took in the conspiracy—and the facta detailed

in the second affidavit of John Mann—will leave not much

doubt on the minds of the readers that he feared an arrest

on a much higher charge- than thai of attempting U» set fire

to the printing-offices of Miller, as the following depositions

rill i

nesee County,
,

This deponent further

; and ilouiils as to the extent of his obligations I

v days ago he held a consultation with a friend, i
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I'm weary now ; I'm growing old

—

My day is verging towards night;

No spirit have I forthis fight.

I've battled long against this foe.

And guard, demands my iHmo

hentbey saw the Saviour walking up-

i the sen, they were troubled and

iid, " It is a spirit." And th-i' Saviour

i:on firmed them in this doctrine. When
In' app-nred to th^m aftfrhis resurrec-

and they were terrified at bis

ice, supposing that he was a epir-

said: "Why nre ye troubled! a

bath not flesh and bones as y
t hare." Here the Son of God in

ost explicit terms recognizes the

nee of epirits. And that spirits

e, and bear, and act apwtand in-

dently of material bodies, and can

oesees and act through the phys-

So sighing, spake a

fiiiu-ly >

Though Agu i- .crn|i|ilii>nyn

Still let us lieud our Leader's call,

And strike till secret foes shall fall.

Falso peace is l>ut a gathering war;

All forms of sin we must abhor.

As shepherds, we must guard the fold.

And right agalo'ttbe wrong, uphold.

Send out the challenge, clear and

bold,

To each blue lodge and chapter old.

Let's call tbc^apron'd champions out,

And put their serried hosts to rout.

eing. The physical nature of man.

ke that of the brute, is limited, and all

lat emanates from such asource must,

therefore, be circumscribed by narrow

bounds. But the soul of man being

,nd immortal, like its Divine

Author—if not, like him, infinite—mav
nevertheless perpetually and eternally

pproximate to that glorious end. And

« man was made to know, enjoy and

glorify Jehovah forever, the propriety

i possessing a spiritual and im-

.1 nature, must, we think, be

obvious to every unprejudiced

3. The Bible frequently applies tbe

m '-soul" to the persons of men, but

ignate the brute or animal

They c liizhi -[ da\

Oar hk'wj Master soon will come

And call his weary soldiers home.

A few more conflicts tierce and hot,

With deadly thrust, and plunging I

Then loud and clear above the roar,

Ucsoiindin!,' to the furthest shore,

I be r

The v

And cud i r [.ns-iii.i; f<

Shalt live like hit

A»d joys that wake t

lyre

Shall bid it welco

Or anguish keener tt

Shall -iriiru d-'wu ami

E;cn:ftl =.;rstii'H- the ;
<

The grand ! i^i-i

hour—
And if II

Obi h

re-t seraph's

A tiildt-n gutr

ll
:
[thL- path thy feet have

'ik— l'n.[-iii uini«<ft iby

:enee of lb.' soulThe

in death— its condition until the resur-

rection of the body, and its ultimate

and eternal destiny—are subjects of

deeply interesting and important in-

On these several questions, various

opinions have existed among the wise

and good, and diversified and conflict-

ing sentiments are now flooding the

world. That some of these sentiments

if mankind,

being mad"

are heretical and

ous to the beat interes

there can he no doubt.

and continued efforts ;

to promote the doelrit

The terms employed by the sacre'

writers to express tbe '* soul," are in th

Hebrew '-Nejihesh" in the Gree

"£suc!ie. " Tbe Hebrew term '•Ruack,

the an

j the

of I

- God, and

rial. Go

ib a spirit. " ''Handle me and

spirit bath not flesh and bones a

see me have." But the former

'Nephesh' and 'Psuche' are employed

to designate ihe living principle ol man.

"Man became a living soul." Heoct

these terms are occasionally applied,

and with great propriety, to the whoh

man—and also to tbe life of the brute.

But from such applications, occasiona

and secondary, the import of thosi

terms caunot be determined. Alan wai

made, (i. e. hiss body) of the dust o

the ground, and when God imp.irtet

to him the 'spirit of life,' he then be

came a 'Living soul.' That man bn

of Christ, and are awaiting the de-

on of their enemies and their

2te glorification at the end of the

With this accords the vision of

the Redeemed before the throne in

ging tbe "New Song;" the

in of which is. "We shall

ie earth." This therefore

fore the

the

tO know, eiijiiy, and

rer. That he should

therefore, un'mumi d

ial to the md of b

Iti

f nil thin-a—the revelation of the

heavens and the new earth,"

wherein dwelleth righteousness. The

doctrine of the soul's immortality, and

happiness ipf tbe Biiuls in death is.

t-lV're susUiineil by the visions of

the Apostle of Christ—the inspiration

f God.

7. Analogous to this is the language

f Paul, wbi-n he speaks of being "in

the body" and "out of the body" "in

Paradise," "in the third heavenB," and

-einv" and "hearing" things not

tuneable to mortal ear". Also of

being "absent from the body," an

"present with the Lord." And of bi

a strait hetsveun remaining in the

flesh for the promotion of the truth,

tbe church, and the glory of Christ,

—and of departing and being with

Christ, which to him was far better.

,iw I submit if all llirsei'xpr'-saions do

>t indicate utter impossibilities, and

ost palpable absurdities, it the aoul

: not immortal! For if the soul

leps with the body in death—Paul

uld not have been "out of the body"

n Paradise." "seeing" and "hearing"

the great things of God. He could

have been "absent Irom the body

and present with the Lord." Nor

would there have been any conflict in

mind between living and dying.

How could there have been f If to him

Uy applied to the life of the bn
lever to denote the animal, as i

used to desigoate tho human creati

ub»l

a pre

the aoul giv

-eminently e

alted abo<

rmed souls, brutes never.

4. The Bible mak--. u/wtlirr •ti.-tn

oh. ' Who knoweth the spirit of

Jin that goeth upward, and the spirit of

brute goeth downward to tbe earth!'

The spirit of a brute goeth downwan

) tbe earth. Like the body, it is per

hable. evanescent, and passeth away

ut tbe spirit of man, having come fron

od—a spark from his living essence

nd made in his glorious image, intelli

irtal—goeth upward "as

ends to God 1

The soul of m; urd Cuds-

when eipirini

oss, commended his spirit to God.

en, the martyr, full of the Holy

Spirit, and seeing God, and Jesus stand-

g on the right hand of God, com-

ends his soul to Christ in these words,

Lord Jesus receive my spirit." And
the soul of the penitent thief was made

happy by the promise of Christ that he

ould be with him on the day of their

ffering and death in Paradise. "The

omise of our Lord to this dying

ief," eays Dr. Clarke, "is justly con-

sidered as a strong oroof of the immor-

ihty the

that those who have embraced the con-

trary opinion should endeavor to ex-

away this meaning." In order tc

s a comma is placed after "to-day'

hen our Lord is supposed to have

t,
" Thou shall be with me afte]

esurrection; 1 tell you thta to-

day." "I am sorry to find," be remarks,

"meu of great learning and abilities at-

tempting to support this most feebh

and worthless criticism." "Such 5i

support a good cause can not need, ant:

in my opinion, even a bad cause is dia

credited by it. "
'

' Roienmuller remark*

on this promise of Christ," says the

learned Dr. Bloomfield, "Thou en-

ber thee when I take possession ot mj

kingdom. I will not delay thy wishei

so long, but will give thee a primitia

foretaste of the hoped for felicity thi:

very day." I will oDly add to the re

marks of these learned critics on thi;

point, that the prayer of the Saviour

and of Stephen as cited above, c<

mending their spirits to God, are si

ciently harmonious with this proir

of Christ to the dying malefactor,

soul of both ascended immetliiu-k i

line. The aoul of man then is ni

breath" or "atmosphere which !

ail,"

of whic

of spirits. The

doctrine of spiritual immaterial exist-

ences is clearly taught in the Bible, and

is as old as the Book of Job; see chap,

iv: 16. "Then a spirit passed before

my face, etc," This doctrine was enter-

tained by tbe apoBtles of Christ; for

eign c

t be in the te—be

s Chri

eept the

What! a conflict in the mi

of Paul, between serving and enjoying

here, promoting his cause and

m in the world, and the Balva-

and unprofitable state in tbe

grave? Can the language of the apos-

onciled to this view? It can-

i the philanthropy, the be-

f Christ be sustained with

nent? Not for a single mo-

ut if the choice be between

loving, serving, and glorifying Christ

bsent from him, from home,

rorld of Bin, sorrow, and death—and of

loving, serving and gloriiying Him at

s face, his glory, in heaven, in bis

lestial Paradise—then indeed, there

ell might be a conflict in the mind of

Paul—in the mind of tbe best saint on

. And Paul had been there. He
had entered the gates of pearl—he had

walked tbe streets of gold—he had

the bright faces—he had heard

weet songs—he had gazeil on the

vhelmiug glories of the Lord God

and the Lamb! Ah! well he i

to " depart nud be with Chr

better." " For me to live is C

gain."

:, my joy, my pride.

Bright crowns nud robes of

Yew Lutlie, Oh

server, we heard the late Rev. Dr.

Cleveland, then of Wurch eater, relate

the following incident at a New York

anniversary. It is thus given i:

American Messenger:

In a revival ol religion in the church

of which he was pastor, he was \

one morning by a member of his

church, a widow, whose only so:

a sailor. With a voice trembling with

emotion she said, *-Dr. Cleveland, I

have called to entreat you to join

praying that the wind may chaug

He looked at her in silent a

ordai

uiidles.duy

see a propriety in the vision of the

martyrs under tbe altar. " They are

now," says Dr. Henry, "in white robes

under the altar of incense, in the holy

They s t the f.L-t

'ahe ed earnestly,"my

d his vessel; they

the wind chan-

"Well madam," said the doctor, "I

will pray tbatjyour son may be convert

ed on this voyage; but to pray thai

God would aller the laws of the uni

she rt plied, "my heart

tells God'

ulsa

and if

re hi in.; converted here

meeting tins evenini.-

id should change John would

stay and go to it; and I believe if be

would be converted. Now,

ds and loafers, thee

off the race, and soc

of them. But thee

the pure, the i

, for he

'T will pray for his

id the doctor.

On his way to the meeting he glanc-

at the weather-vane, and to his sur-

prise the wind had changed, and it was

ig landward. On entering his

jwded vestry, he soon observed

John, Bitting upon the front seal. The

young man Beemed to drink in every

be prayed for, and atten-

ded the inquiry meeting.

When he sailed from port the moth-

r's prayers h*d been answered, he

ent a Christian.

The pastor had learned a lesson he

ever forgot The Lord had said, "0

'oman, great is thy faith; be it unto

nee even as thou wilt."

Toward .Sodom.

This Sodomward pitching of '

I fpl'-e llotlill -iniul

ss mvitmg than going to a nev

beautiful country. There is no i

irh; wr-'ng about it, and is not wrt

as "Abraham was called to go ou

a land which he knew not," thej

reallv railed and obedi"ntl) go.

such should look well that they find

the favored Mature for a home ai

family altar, and the beautiful Beth

dedicated alone to God's true worshi

Otherwise their maps and passports

will t'ike them to Sodom ht'Je as

suspect it now. Lot at first probably

never thought where he would bri

up when he " pitched toward Sudor

It is one of Satan's devices, of which

I'hristiiui parents should not he i

ant, to get them to go away to

uew country in sympathy lor

religio

training by that menus will be eternal-

ly impaired, for the sske of securing

them a few cheap acres upon which to

grow sordid and force their way to ru-

in. Those who think the effect on the

family is nothing should "remember

S wife. I this

church at the old home v

planted and desired to have

ed, is permanently injured, i

is not entirely broken up '

of i

do with

?do :

vthei

decidedly insist that no

man has a right to aid in breaking up

the spiritual birth-place and home of

souls , for the sake of the. often vain

hope of building a temporary dwelling-

place for hiB children, who doubtless

would be better off without. Or if hie

duty is clear as regards that matter, we

hold that he haa no right to decide up-

on tbe place of bis temporary home re-

gardless of tbe spiritual wants of his

sou) and the necessary training of his

;ettle out of reachfamily. He
of bis brethren already in tbe lac

fore him, but will inquire them

and unite bis fortunes with thei

push on tbe work of his life to (

isful c

Ci'Ui:try. a

who attends to the firs

of the latter, pitches '

where he will certainlj

and suffer all its doom.

For in a

an old, souls

bodies, and he

to the neglect

oward Sodom'

— Wesleyan.

nee Lecture.

siderable time was on

y naturally entered i

1, which took the dire

One of t npany did

join with the rest,

portly man, well di

tieiminly bearing. There wi

thrusts at the- liquor but-iness and those

engaged in it Indeed, the whole sub-

ject was thoroughly canvassed and

handled without gloves. Meanwhile

this gentleman stowed himself away in

one corner, and maintained a stoical

silence. After enduring it as long as

be could, with a pompous and magis-

terial manner he broke silence and

said: 'Gentleman, 1 want you to un-

'ould help kill

ty would be rid

.kes the young.

inkards and loafers

of them; and when their character

money are gone, thee kicks (hem

and turns them over to other shops

'- tini-b"d off; and (ben ibee ensnares

others and sends them on in the same

road to ruin." Surely the good Qua-

ker had the best nf tbe argument, for

he had facts on his side.

—

Selected.

ifyoi

ngle th,

rbut

daisy. Bring a few daisies or butter-

cups Irom your last field work, and

keep them alive in a little water; pre

serve but a hunch of clover, or a hand-

ful of flowering grass, one of the most

elegant of nature's productions, and

you have something on your table that

reminds you of God's creation, and

gives you n link with the poets that

have done it most honor. Put a rose, a

lily, or a violet on your table, and you and

Lurd Bacon have a custom in common,

for this great and wise man was in tbe

habit of having flowers in season set

upon his table, we believe, morning,

noon and night; that is to say, at all

his meals, seeing thai they were grow-

ing all day. Now here is a fashion

that will last forever, if you pi

never change with silks and

and silver forks, nor dependent

gentleman or lady

nothing but caprii

importance andchanges to gi

Flowers on the morning tab!

especially suited to them- They look

lik* the happy wakening of the ere

they bring the perfume of the t

of nature into your room; they

the very representative and embodi-

ment of the very smile of your h
tbe graces of good morrow; proofs

that some intellectual beauties are i

such a companion) helping to strei

our life with sweetne-s, or in OUrselve

Gh.ild.rens' Corner.

>iimititr the Children.

'I hai childntbre

over," said Mrs. Drew, one daj

[shall name them, 'Half Doi

most Done' and ' Done'." Jasper slunk

behind his mother's chair with a guilty

look. He, I am sure, was Half Done,

for as quick as lightning be thought o

had his new box of tools, and nevei

roofed; of his aunt's .flower ladder,

which only had the sticks and that was

all, of the latch he began to mend am:

left; of the geometry which be hat

missed, because it was only half learn

ed; of the mittens which he had lost,

because they were only half in hi

pocket; and, worse than all, of Zebra

the horse, who ran away and broke thi

iaif :

ssed. Jasper, I say, quick as a Hash

ought of theae. and shrunk back

>re :than certain that Half Don,

If 3 thoui

te, did he not deserve it? "

an me," said Lucy. " Mean ye

at I asked her mother. "For

si Done." said Lucy, blushing.

b almost done dressing when b

)papa

Mt finished 'Gob

Threads' when Jane came for it. (

dear!" sighed Luoy. "Almost Di

is quite as_ bad as Half Done; am

deal more provoking, because, you s

just a little more trying uld ha'

ould know that 1

my plat

loungers about

uy bar. I sell

to decent people, and do a respectable

business." When he had delivered

himself, he seemed to feel that he had

put a quietus on tbe subject, and that

no answer could be given. Not so,

thought our friend the Quaker; so he

went for him. Said he: "Friend, that

A .-ni

pabis Boul."said Lucy's mother. "H

was almost persuaded to be a Chrisiis

after hearing Paul preach; but thei

the poor king Mopped—almost, but o<

altogether. Poor Agrippil I am i

sorry for him" "And are you sorry

f r me I" asked Lucy, softly. " Yei

d,.rling

lofv,

ned

may mo

the Lord, but they will not take you

Him. Your eyes are looking toward

heaven, but 'almost' will leave you or

this side of the beautiful gate, and tb.il

side is outside, where you would not bi

left, my child." "No, mother, I woulc

not be left out." she st.id. " I will pui

away 'almost,' and take up 'altogether,'

for 'altogether' means Done, I suppi

Who of us is Done!" "Who is 1" as

mother. " Arthur!" cried Lucy and

Jasper at once. "Arthur does;

thur finishes." Arthur looked up

ised and pleased, as bis brother and

ter willingly accorded the credit due

m. How often they had seen him,

ml] boy that be whs, cypher for an

iur together, rubbing out and writing

again,

i the

iiul'l biing his small fist w

shouting. " It
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How patiently and percent |y

uld plane and hammer and

f and plane and hammer, w

nd on his work, until a t

(, or a windmill, done, and well done

varded his labors. Yes, Arthur wa'

me, *' He is a finisher," snic

Jasper, "and 1 wish I was." "Think,

Jasper," said his mother, "how ii

would be to carry half done into every

thing— the bread half done, youi

dinner half done, the table half

set, your pants and coat from

tailor's half done; sweeping, wash

sewing half done." "Please d

mother," said Jasper, " let me think of

it."

—
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L'lnly eiiIjsi ri|>li

August T>th. Every one may know if we
nieau them bv refer rim: l" tin.' H.ldre-- la-

bel. If it reads August 7o\ it will be
ty to all parties if a re-

tain iwn weeks. If tbe

in this by nil means try

tniigbl accounl
date is earl:

change from fortnightly very agreeable.

Official Corrupt!"

Governments have always depended

largely un the binding power of oaths

to secure fidelity ia their officers. An
oath is a solemn appeal to God, and

the fear of God supposed to be im-

planted in every heart. Whatever,

therefore, tends to weaken this deep-

seated fear of a higher power must

necessarily weaken one of the stongest

pillars of organized society. Whatever

brings the oath into contempt opens

the floodgates of official unfaithfulness.

And just here M.isonry strikes one of

its heaviest blows.

Thit' charge may sound Strangely

ilhelargely

of its own purposes, and speaks bo

loudly, and so stoutly of the terrible

crime of perjury. Yet I make the

charge without fear.

The multiplicity of Masonic oaths

has thi6 weakening tendency. Take

and require him to take an oath every

day for a twelve-month and he will

necessarily acquire a careless habit of

swearing without thought or feeling

upon the subject, and of forgetting his

oaths as quickly and as easily us be

over and over agaiu until but few

know what they have sworn.

This weakening ellect is terribly in-

creased by the frivolous character

of many of the Masonic oaths. An

thing, justifiable only on

great moment. Wh-m
trivial affairs it decends

with this rule in yiei

ling to think what n

foolery is there. It i

fane by the

and the sai

To the

required

Lav. i go bai

though they should

and hai leaded

If they simply agreed among then;

Belves to this arrangement we shuul

perhaps content ourselves with smiliu

at their folly; but when they appci.

)Godi
death penalty we stand aghast at the Of s

impiety.

At the breaking out of the Sale war

a company of rebel citizens in East

Tennessee, to give vont to their rage

against Andrew Johnson, who was

then laboring as an active unionist.

hung him in effigy and prayed and

preached his funeral. They did it Be-

the whole neighborhood where it was

done, and many of those present felt I and

boldness. And yet the occasion w.ii

scarcely leea frivolous and an appeal t>

God less justified than many of lh<

Masonic oaths or prayers.

And what shall we say when w<

learn that a part of the Master's otttc

requires every member of the lodge

to remember his brother Master Ma- >r

odd. To I nl! „:„

pray for him when
would be hazardous enough.

Invoke a death penalty upon bin

he fails is absolutely outrageous.

.Such solemn frivolity is every when
characteristic of Masonic swearing, ,,w

1 utterly fail to see wherein it differs ir

moral effect from common street pro

fanily. The hardening effect of M.wn
ic swearing is terribly increased by tin

fact that every Mason is by necessity

habituated to the violation of oaths.

This sounds hard but I cannot eseapt

the conviction. I cannot believe thai

any Mason intends to keep or to try to

keep either of the passages I have

quoted from the Master's oath. Foi

ice, take the latter passage.

It it

.'he fl . i.s Ule i thai >pray

Kir hi? Masonic brethren every

bows in prayer, and yet so long as

fails to discard this oath he is bound

do it. And surely no one ever in 1

heart acquiesced in the death, penally

hich he invoked in case of faili

.ikll"i<^li lie tilled oil Ond to witl

nly.

this

, perjurj

my I

juryo!

(iud his Masi

h in conflict with his oath of office,

that he must break one or ihe other,

[ cannot feel surprised that

1 re lb

elves for moi

it that their souls

oaths until the menu

them; oaths. Of!

burdened \

fails to rota

frivolous and profane a character tin

ey cau only feel contempt fur then

d oaths m conflicting ami iiiiprrn-tii:;

; that the breaking of them is b

Thei

Non-committalism.

s few iy age who
well ([u;iiilied t\.-r genuine reformers,

iciaily when moral corruption de-

mands exposure. There are, however

o can talk loudly of literature

admit, some are well qualified to in-

truct the young, and promote in our

nod a general knowledge of the arts

.nd sciences; yet when combined cor-

uptiou, and great popular evils are to

ie met and vanquished, these men from

vhom we ought to expect much aid in

leedful reforms, are generally the very

uen that are found iu opposition, either

:ecretly or openly; and especially when
the battle is pressed to the gate, and a

moral courage demanded that will fear

llher [bitter

friends or foes, , . . Every age

furnished men of all these daises,

first aie men o! '
iiid"Cnilabl« o.ur-

and resolution; firnt aster Lai i me
what is right, they are then ready to

ead." Of this class was Martin

TLes londe

. little true moral courage, mid guid-

neipally in matters of public iutt rest

i prudence geneially associates wilh

personal ease and comfort; 2, popular

.pplauae; 3, the breud-and butter poli-

cy; 4, u dread of agitation and excite-

aent; and 5, a holy zeal for religion (
f)

est tbe agitation divide and destroy the

hurdles.

9 these

J dreaded, feared, and abused by

Catholic clergy than he. At times

.- t-meil di cidc-uly in favor of Luther

thu til'Pi'ni.Uum; but Ins own fame

seemed to be ihe great anxiety of hit

life; but agitation he could not endure,

"Let troubles be everywhere avoided,'

said he. " It is better to put up witl

ungodly princes than to increase thi

evil by any change." " A disadvan

ta^eous pence," he used to say, "is bet'

ter than the most righteous war." But

poor man, after vacillating a long tim<

between reformation and the. corrup 1

power of Home, he at length renounc

ed the gospel and the reformation, wen,

back to Rome, recanted his hard say

mgs ngmist the Catholics, ate his owr

words, and died in disgrace, and hatec

by all. A writer of that age describe

two heavens, the papal and the Chris

tian, but found Erasmus in neither, but

discovered him revolving bet

two in never ending orbits.

We now turn from the history of

the past to examine in part the m<

our own times. It is said dmi 'in,

but iKitwilh-iand'iig the present

boasts much >>f science :i]n\ rel'li

culture, yet if

j the

struggle :'! biiuii'i fre-dom in Ami

ask, how many then were on the side

of the oppressed, and who had the

manly pluck to meet the giant evil face

to face! Alas, they were eon

ly few. But, thank God, th<

eral i aight r. who

ways found in the front rank:

day of battle, and ready to meet every

emergency. These were worthy of the

name reformers. On the other hand,

there were thousands of Erasmuses tc

be found, who, although they wert

ready to acknowledge the wrongs and

kicked ne<s of American slavery, wert

not willing to lift a finger for its over

But the spirit of this class of met

was more clearly brought to light wher

ihe question of slavery went into poll

tics, and honest men claimed a right tc

carry it up to the polls. This got up

an agitation Eeldem equaled; yet

isolated men dared to do this. Well

do I remember the abuse and ill names

accompanied with oaths that an indl

vidual received at an election for state

officers in Michigan. I think in 1340

or, 41, when he dared to write for him-

self, and deposit in the bin a single ab-

tickcl

churches .ml i

He was laughed at and

:alled a fool, and was even tkrea

ivith personal violence. At that

enerally took

kief argument then used by

church membersand ministers was, "It

is a moral question, and should nevei

be made a political issue. But if a gen

uine reformer minister happened tc

preach one word against (he grflat sir

of siave-iiolding on the Sabbath, he

was denounced at once, and charged

wilh preaching politics on the .Sabbath.

Ministers then either opposed the agi-

tation of the question, or were non-com-

mittal. Yet another class would con-

tend that "slavery was a divine institu-

tion, and sanctioned by the Bible," but

could have no fellowship for abolition-

sts. But the most formidable argu-

nents used by these opposersof aboli-

iunism was, "You are disturbing the

itaee of Zion, dividing the churches,

iud sowing llm seeds of mischief broad

ast." But the agitation went on, and

lavery at length wus washed out in

blood, God was honored, and the

hurch, in part, purified; and yet,

tntnge as it may appear, some of these

ery men who then opposed the agi-

pparenily anxious to be reu igmaed by

the public us apostles of the anti-slaver;

Do they meiit this award f

hough slavery is is now dead

and numbered w.th the things of the

> to be anoth-

uesliou of still greater magi

imporlauee, Lo he met by the .

people; and that is, tbe ev

are guaranleeed

izen, the toleration

laws of God recognize as crimes at all,

involves a principle which in inevitably

calculated to subvert and destroy every

righteous system of government known

among men. But what magnifies the

evils of secret combinations is, their

growing tendency, for the last twenty

years,to popular favor. Freemasonry,

evidently the great giant evil of the

world, has for several years past been

gathering new forces.and "by craft has

practiced and prospered," until it has

now by its power of attraction, gath-

ered lo itself several groups of satel-

lites which revolve in regular orbits

around the great ceuter. Evidently,

the great object of these organisations

is, to gain by fraud and hypocrisy an

undue advantage, and usurp a power

over others that cannot be secured to

them by the civil authorities; or by

the divine law; and in order to keep

the true object out of sight, the whole

thing must necessarily be veiled in a

garb of "secrecy, benevolence and

brotherly love."

Now in view of the great prevalence

and alarming extent of these evils every

rejecting mind must see the great ne-

cessity of a radical reform. And
where, we ask, are the men who are

willing to enlist in thia holy w
they to be found among poll

-tat'im,.-n 1 But very few w
there. Do you say, Go to the church

if you want to get genuine refor:

Well, we should naturally expect,

we judge from the nature of Christi.

ity, that every true Christian is a

former; but by observation and expi

enee we find many profeHsing L'h.

tians who actually take consery-at

ground in manv needful reforms. ^

at to expect the laity of the church

ive in any reform faster than tt

pect that every minister of Chri

would hold himself ready to oppoi

every sin, whether found in the dark

recesses of tho lodge-room, or i

milted in open daylight. But i

since this great reform battle ag;

Masonry ,md oilier secret ab m
has actually commenced,

or five years, where do we at this
1

ind the church and th<

f the church denomii

praise be it spoken) have no fello

hip for these ''hidden things of d

honesty," and are using their inllueti

:pose them, but a large majority

these ministers cau coolly and delibei

ately ''move as a substitute for this re

port that this conference leave its mem
bera free to actio harmony with thei]

best judgment, in union with secret so

ciolies." This move was actually mod*
and adopted in nChristian conference

in Michigan last June.

Now who can say that these non
committal men, are not at this day,

doiug more to corrupt the church, ant

aid this organized conspiracy against

the government of the country that

any other class of professing Chris-

tians? This I believe to be a fact.

Now why do these men oppose a re-

form of this kind! Is it because they

fear the agitation will disturo the peace

and harmony of /.ion? Christ said, "I

come not to send peace, but a sword.'

And why do Christian editors join

with these non-committal ministers,

and refuse to open their columns

against this idolatrous and murderous

institution! Again we ask, has not

popular applause, and the bread-and-

butter policy, much to do with the

abettors of this vile institution) Let

the wise answer.

(iov'hich, Mick.

lotry I Some

i.Llal

n this question or else openly ehor-

h in their bosom this vile serpent of

the pit. The last classsee nonec

of reform; their ministers and members

who belong lo the lodge are such trood

(?) that surely, say they, the;

t fraternities must be good institt

There

:laB3 0f

,
peril, ipS, . thia

tually doing more to cover up in the

iur</h these hidden things of dishon

ty, and hedge up the way of those

ho are striving to ''bring to light"

se hidden tilings than is tbis class of

>n-committalisls- A large portion of

and editors. These men when asked,

a private conversation will say "I am
lot aMason; I belong to no secret or-

ler;" yet these same ministers are

;areful in every sermon and in their

pastoral visits, lo say nothing that *ill

it them against this vile abominn-

They cannot and will not aland

up and strike a blow in the name of

Cnriit against these great popularsins,

did the prophets and apostles of

irist. One of these minister* said to

i not long since, "Why don't you

strife and division? Don't

7 you s

linister oalha and inll.el death penni-

es upon its members for tho trans-

I said to him. "That is jtu

what I am doing—preaching Christ,

Now, these ministers will openly ri

i Maa-ns into the church, and ir

Masons into their pulpits to preac

for them; and also allow themselves I

hold sweet conference fellowship wit

the mystic brotherhood, yet if a cor

report to the body that they "disar

prove of church m-mbr-is belonging t

or alteudin' secret societies" some i

Tyranny uf the Urniiges.

All have read the fable of King Log
and King Stork. The principle illus-

trated by it is applicable to the

farmers of the west. In throw-

ing off the inactivity of the reign

of King Log, like the frogs in the fable,

they are in danger of being devoured

by King Stork, in the form of the se-

cret grange which constantly demandi

tribute, and proposes to carry thingt

with a high hand. But they are be

ginning to see that they may as wel

victimized by

lOthO! The

of the grange does n<

above the demagogue

stump. Both are aei

e lament, and both t

tray and l

self-ii

Hoi

of dem

iculturt

and equally li

lother of all the arts,"

ue is it that "agriculture

independent of all the

other callings." But in the language

of the Turf, Field and Farm, if the

latter is in any way untrue, it is "be-

cause the farmers, oblivious of their

own best interests, have suffered them-

selves to become, through the omnipo-

tent powers of combination, the slaves

ol political demagogues, and the vic-

tims of capitalists, corporations, mid-

dlemen and traders—mere vermin up-

of agriculture—all

and each of which, collectively and in-

'lividually.are indebted lo the cultivator

of the soil for the food which nourish-

ive do not join the granges."

This correspondent hits

quarely on tho head, The
nab. i of ih e

paraph-

grange.

and expensive, but tyrannical and dan
gerouB. Alreody some of tho leaders

begin to show their hnnds in communi-
cationa and addresses setting forth the

objects ami advantages of Iheir neerel

organization. They are not willing tc

let the farmers not according to the die-

tales of their own free will, hut are

trying to badger and dragoon them in-

to joining the granges. One of them
uses the following language: " If i

find n man that will not take hold

3, but wants to wail

enterprise ie going t

h.^leil ;

This ii

mdled until he

t the corn

enl quoted above refers to

says "we do not wish to be spotted, if

we do not join the granges."'

Another correspondent of the Went-

em Rural takes tho dictatorial high

priest of the Patrons of Husbandry to

bisk right sharply. He shows plainly

how the demagogues are counting with-

out their host, attributing effects to

wrong causes, and claiming; for the

grange powers and virtues which do

not belong to it. Ho says the granges

of Minnesota are reported to have a

membership of six thousand. These

members are far from all being mdenti-

lied with agriculture, save as political

demagogues have como in for a pur-

pose. One half the membership is

composed of women and of boys and

girlB between the ages of seventeen

and twenty-one. Granting the other

ber only three thousand. The corres-

pondent adds: "Minnesota has yet

twenty-seven thousand farmers, or nine-

tenths of the total number, Blill out in

the cold. As the Booster would say,

there is a right smart chance for spots,

"

It appears plain enough " there are

too many axes to grind" by the getters-

up of the secret order known as " Pa-

of Husbandry." They carry the

grinding process into all the business

ements of the granges as well as

11 their political movements.

Their aiir

graceful i

the

bodies.'

he wes

The ri-niedj for this is no

i)ing themselves to th-

aut, on which ride th

the grange. Some o

thei

ear vision of these things and an

nding the tocsin of alarm through

agricultural press. One of then

Its as follows to the IVestirn liuml

I have not yet joined the grange,

I freely concede the necessity of co-op-

n among farmers. But why w(

should tax ourselves in the first place,

y worthy depulies and purchase

i fact, i

ongrfBi

ndily concede. You

Tim-hof a local i

Bthei

I
lies Moil,

Look at the State

thtir annual meet-

, where some of the

ers refuseo 10 resign, and they

appoint an investigating com-

a la Congreti

..-I them

viah lo build up more.

club together to buy c

jnla, dry goods and g
stock and grain, let u

join thoir organizslion.

But, as one writersays. if they "think

;o build up the order and make it a

iuccese in the Western States without

is being criticised and investigated,

.hey will do what no other order or in-

stitution has ever done in this conntry.

criticism and investigation are two

;hings that the American people claim

is their right in all things pertain-

ng to the weal or woe of any or

all of its objects. Or if they think to

make the order a success by ridiculing

U:< si' ibiit differ with them in opinion,

gram .

ploy 1

ting,

ad and

Ugh lo t

.rks of

fir hours.

He studie

bin Maker which ha se

him, and finds a pleasure, of which the

devour of Bin and folly can form no
coucep

Tho "1'nnltcutt.n" «r New Mexico.

The Church Journal and Mvssen-

ggr publishes tho following letter and
extract from a missionary laboring in

tho western territories, describing

the horrid rites of n seorot society ex-

isting in Ihe territory gained by the

ai.p (
.. Itii

our country that such barbarities are

permitted within its bounds:

Twniuao, Ool, May ad, \%1S.
Editors of the Church Journal and

Giihjx'I Afcixtiiyer:

Inclosed I send a communication
which I clip from a Now Mexican pa-

per. It will give your renders aomo
faint idea of the character of my mis-
sion, and the necessity of constant, per-

severing and unremitting Inhor to make
even nn impression upon these people.

When I tell your readers that all good
Romanists in New Mexico join in these

diabolic rites, even tho women taking

part, and that frequent deaths result

from these orgies, they are told but a

small part of tho truth. Let all who.
read this truthful narrative reflect and
ask themselves, what is their duty
to these poor ignorant creatures f Let

them rouse themselves to do it.

John 0. Fitbam, Missionary.

Mr. Editor,— 1 had heard muoh about

tho "Penilentes" of New Mexico, and
desired lo see with my own eyes if

there wore human beings Jivingao oloie

to civilisiation, who, during the forty

days of Lent, were as heathenish, as had

been reported. So on last Wednesday,
(today two weeks ago), at a town of

30U inhabitants! lying about twenty-

five miles west of Elizabeth town, my
attention was called to a gang of men

i wisdoi

political

the far

the West will soon be divided among
themselves and hopelessly by the

—the very tbing of nil othere i

those who dread their rising pi

would be glad" to see. We have

however.that the culminating point has

the West, who have learned the pow
er and advantages of combination, wil

"uhstilute ihe sensible and honurabl-

farmer's club for the secret grange

which tiiis fair to let loose more evils thai

tbe fabled Pandora's box. Tbe farmer

of no >rd to t

the tyranny which characterizes most

of the labor organizations. It is in-

compatible with their calling, with the

Ifare of society, and with the genius

form clubs every where and in them dis-

i;vory question that bears upon

calling, that they may know

their rights, and then dare defend them

by permitting neither party to norain-

unworthy candidates for office.

urtd thai.

mrthy c

elected..

—

From the (flic

ice by carrying heavy wooden

B, and whipping themselves.

i were aboul forty in all; some
stripped to their drawers, except

b that covered their hads to keep
from being recognized. They were

dowly walking along, and as tbe morn-

ng sun shone on their bare, bloody

neks, 1 could tee the blood run to

htir feet. It was too much to witness

ong. and 1 turned away, sickened by
,he horrible sight. I soon was called

.o look upon a scene even worse than

he one already mentioned. 1 saw a

ilout Mexican bearing a heavy cross

ipon his galled shoulders, and slowly

walking along, his two attendants, one

)ii each uido, whipping him at every

itep with Qat braided whips mode from

Mexican soap weed. 1 expected lo see

limsink under his load when be camo
o the foot of the hill, but ho was as-

listed to the lop by his comrades and
the whipping kept up. He staggered

along close to the large cl urch, when
he gave out and fell to the ground with

, hev

i all boys

i his feet

' tlieir sh.n

At night I was invited to attend a

meeting held in a large church, where
they were to drive out the devil, as

y call it Tbe precession entered

door, all keeping lime with their

», muttering prayera and singing.

Then tho order is given to "drive
edeviL" I must say that if he
aahe house and heard what now
me shudder to think of. he
have immediately left tbo house
,d nothing more lo do with hisrel-

agair The.

kept up for a long lime— such as blow

g horns, beating drums, kickin,

>xts and boards, flapping bamh

Sing of feet an.! a rattling niadnn.

of itself was enough to hav

ared any ordinary devil out of hi

its. This ended the pi for

t ofr-ligi

slight idea of

» the p.

it I sands.
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The Christian Cynosure. hittiei

Xotlee.

I expect, Prr vblence j'lniiittinc, t«b(

Frid.n Anj;.

to»; Mil-'-;

'"

Vnrk'rity'

••il. ,! ^.ri. u-e. N. V

g. llilh, Chelsea and Kos-

r, j:!r.l, (Brooklyn and New

Otli, Philadelphia, Pa.
5th, Pittsburgh nnd Alle-

the above "pla

i li l' Siiii'iitli nt each of

Sfkoial Request.—I will be greatly

obliged ir the brother who sent me the

ritun] of the Patrons of Husbandry,

willi the private letter of their Grand

Secretary, which was published in the

first volume of the Cynosure, will

tended these holiness meetings and

prayed and preached for perfect, love

and entire sane tiiication. May God

hear their prayers.

Gbn. 0. O. Howard handled some

ight or ten millions of public money

for the en-slaves; has given them a

rsily and is doing them good in

s ways. lie has been investi-

gated and reinvestigated by committee

coart martial. Some eleven

thousand dollars are found unaccount-

ed for by his subalterns o! the whole

at sum, while his personal accounts

a all correct.

Jeff. Davis 4 Co. stole or rather

openly robbed, plundered, all the

gold of the United States they could

reach in the New Orleans mint and

here, fought the govonmi'nt

whose gold they had stolen; paid their

soldiers in worthless Confederate s

ff and secreted and probably

i the stolen gold. Horace Greeley

lis hail and is nominated for Presi

dent by professed reformers and ccon

I. A. Ha

The Nnrlll-v Chr
reo,-,-- that

Btones of Methodist Episcopal churches

should be laid by Freemasons, and

" The perfunctory official seme
the President or Senate of the United

States would be equally out of place.
11

This putting the lodge in the compari-

son on a level with our Federal Gov-

ernment is sufficiently shameful. Bui

if two-thirds of the M, E. preachers

may practice Masonry; and if Masonry

is not a lying imposture, but really

takes its memheia to "the Grand

L"di;e above." why should not 6uch f

holy bndy lay corner-stones of Method

ist churches! Will the Masonic edi

tor of the Advocate answer!

The Utica Herald relates the follow

ing occurrences at St. Johnsville, N.Y
Dr. Alviu D. Wheelock eloped with an

married a girl of fourteen, who sooi

left him. This was some eight year

ago. After five years, Ruth Smith,

beautiful girl of 17, daughter of a re

spectable farmer, went to St Johnsville

was courted and ruined by Dr. Wheel

ock. To cover his rascality, Wheelock

asked leave of Ruth's father to ad

dress her; which Smith refused because

Wheelock had a living wife. Both

Wheelock and Smith were members of

the same Masonic lodge, which expel-

led Wheelock about the business. Tht

Dr. was found in Ruth's bed-room, anc

leaped from the window. Smith

threatened his death, and turned ofi

his daughter, who took strychnine anc

died while her things were being pack-

ed to leave her father's houBe. Whee
lock was sent for, but he, too, had tak-

en strychnine, was insensible, and died.

A Freemason, writing in the Little

Falls Journal, takes the public to task

for harsh judgement of the dead doc-

tor and Mason; says that, "The doc-

tor had promptly appealed to the

Grand Lodge." and was " restored tc

full membership!" Thus the lodge

protects the female relatives o

If the pendulum of American poll

tics should swing back toward sinccri

ty and statesmanship il may maki

Charles Francis Adams President o

the United States. This is the way hi

Qoinov, Mass., July 10, 1873.

1 have to acknowledge reception of ,

card containing what is denominated i

Platform of the Farmer's and People'i

Anti-monopoly parly of Livingston

County. 1 see little to object

good deal to approve. But, at this day,

it's not pr." ntha
Very truly yoi

What is of ii National Polil

Ml!
linds—To fi

unit to demand the

di-fuieluBfuient of An

asecretsupreme allegi.

Sporadic conventions are springing up

everywhere, and unless we meet and

agree on a sound American platform,

multitudes of voters will be committed

to one trifling issue after another, pack-

ed in parties, and their minds fore-

closed against argument.

Holiness. Sham and Genuine.

the InBkip National Holiness C

meeting at Cedar Rapids,Iowu,Presiding

Elder Skinner of the Dubuque district,

and a station preacher (name not given)

both renounced Freemasourynnd Odd

fellowship at the altar. The renuncia-

tion produced a profound sensation and

Masonic prints hlowed on the camp-

meeting as "has interesting than form

er one-," but say not a word about the

preachers who cast off the withes and

bands of the lodges of Philistines.

THE URiNUE FUROR.

JirneeShli'll Of failllerfl. lllileS lull!'.

got up by a secret cabal, whose head

nter is in Washington city, the seal

our Federal Government and its cor-

d illustration of human stupidity and

folly. Farmers fighting against rail-

rings led by rings of Freemason*-

'ho a lli- niseis.

patrons of monopoly, and

a if "dog would eat dog," without

stopping to have the skin rem

he railrr.ads are controlled by Mi

d the grange was got up by

of Freemasons in Washington,

farmers were rasped with railroad

tortion, and the devil of the lodge

M-nteu ImiiM'lf a* mi angel of lig 1

brum '-' ll m Henmum .n farmer-

gang

,
l..w lor.- with

mt politicians; and offices without

i ffice-holders.

But when Satan undertakes to help

l good man steal, he al

This "gi

..,]-! and i.

last. Nor-

nptible;

, Q .l n )tha1

swindle will not last But the lodg.

a cornered snake, and will keep seiz

head from being broken. But it

be broken, for the mouth of the Lord

hath spoken it.

TUB NEW POLITICAL l'ARTY.

The Chicago Tribune hurnt its fr

trade and loyal fingers with Greel

and Jeff. Davis' bail so badly in t

Cincinnati Liberal Convention moi

ment, that it now wishes for a new party

not led by professed politicians,

which shall have no corruption

This new party has not yet ei

People's party," " E
1 Anti-i

but the first is stale and the others

weak.

The result of this boiling of the r.

lilical cauldron will be, after a little,

new party under some name; a sort

Trojan horse with Freemasons in t

belly, and politicians on the back of
;

Indeed, the line which divides proh-.-sed

politicians from mere citizens who look

alter politics, is a faint one, and

body rauBt hold the offices under this

new party, and then they will be

holders.

political convention

light o

fall, might throw so muci

the popular mind, that th

humbug of an anti-monopoly party

with Freemasonry, the mother

type of all monopolies, in it, could

As promised, we publish this let

in full; and with a few remarks h<

must be an end for the present.

1 . Dr. Bingham knows but o

lodgeman on the Board of the Weste

Tract Society. A careful brother!:

sent me tho names of three. Both may

be correct.

2. H. D, Moore, Dr. B. hopes, hai

not been in a lodge for eight years

Very possible, How many times hai

he been in "encampments" and "com

manderiesl" He told me he had taken

twenty-one degrees, which takei

far beyond the blue lodge.

the

3. Dr. B. a

Society has st

suppressed thi

truth in limes past,"

dear brother, that 1

will not publish against sec

1 took a mild tract written

T. P. Warren, Secretary,

(that [New York]

of : ,\ing

of import-i

etc. Why
York societi

the Boston Tract Society, but re-

ed to be published by tbeir commit-

,— I b ok that tract, in type, to Dr.

Hallock, Secretary or the New York

kept it over night; took it

mittee; and told me next

day that be could not get them to pub-

Again Mr. Ellis says. "Show me in

my obi i -.rations to these orders any

principles which conflict with my du-

ties as before stated [i. e. with his pol-

[ties, morals or religion] and I will thie

his regalia] and trail it in the dust,

: or era and forever abao

is not this >ughi

r had,

cli as she has been pleaded to

yield for an equivalent," etc All

again. But our information is

be has been pleased to yield all

a agency. And Mr. Peabody.

agent of the New York Society in

Chicago, and one of three who drew

the articles of union, says that now

the New York Society controls all the

general funds, and employs all the col-

porteurs and agents. There is one

simple, straightforward, honest way of

howing who is right Let the Okri

tan Press now go on publish)]

gainst secret societies as the C'hr'-ttii

Statesman, Trle^o/"' and Wedey

lo. This will settle all disputes.

But if swearing

der and persecute and even t

the death of an associate for violating

arbitrary rule of the assi

certainly ha? done, doei

3 with his politics, moral:

i
what sort of polities, and what

if morals and religion has th<

got I le he one of those wli

fay " Masonry is a goo.

gh religion for me 1 " And in thei

uation verily think that its princi

10 pure and its obligations are s

A (JREAT COMMOTION (AlSSEll BY
OUR ANNIVERSARY.—1IER0» AM»
1'ILATE MADE FRIENDS.*

J. Ward Ellis of Chicago followed

the prayer of Rev. Underwood with

[dress, -which was loudly applruded

d represented by the reporters &>

<vc-ding!_y telliiij:. candid inri fanny

This last quality may be readily con

ceded, as he stated in the address tbn

so given to fun that after the

fire in Chicago he could not re-

i hungry Jew who was an Odd-fel-

iitli-.u; jMT|n truing the prictie'il

joke of feeding him with pork, and his

very intelligent and candid address

had for its close a laughable comedy in

the shape of "an anecdote concerning

the giving of the traveling pass word "

Thus ever when cornered and driven

to 'he wall the in- n of en ft and secrecy

npt.

seriousness of Ivmtsi inquiry, and

eBt argument, to blunt the ed

truth and ward off reproof, by '.ff

to turn the whole into ridicule and

ending with a hoarse and hollow laugh

Thus fools mock at sin until "He thai

sittelh in the heavens shall laugh;" till

the Most High shall have them in de

If we consulted our personal feel-

ings we would say no more concerning

this address. But for truth's sake, and

for the good of those who need li

upon line on this suhjeet we notice

few salient point* of the address

ainly an appearance of

eof i

lappoi

than I was after 1 had been th:

decrees of the orders io find Hint

secrets were just uothing at all. .

Nothingmoreienwkable than lhat[put-

ting the ends of bis fore-fingers to

gether] but that is not one of them. .

. . If I should reveal them to you

they could absolutely do you no good.'

Now that is just what we have alwayf

testified ; and it is true. But how

different from what Masons have here-

tofore pretended. This is the same bp

iglyphic bright

rhich r CTftftSI

to be a fiction, a swindling falsehood.

I-Iio con foesion of astonishing disap-

pointment proves that be had beer

lured by false pretenses respecting the

interest and value pertaining to the se-

crets of the order. But why such s

sudden change? Such an undei value-

ine; of secrets that have heretofore

iiiten^-.-l 3ity

. thm of dol

Will i such confessions

No preten

value can bo claimed for the mi

teachings of their symbols, or for the

insurance, or the social position, or tl

general favoritism secured by mer

berehip, and so the swindling sab

will continue, and these advantages

will prove just as valuable na the b

are now confessed lo be. and not a whit

We have, however, not only testified

that their secrets are valueless; butb

ther, that th.-y conceal iiibiuity, ev

the depths of Satan. Ts not our whi

testimony as likely to be true as a pi

of it! And may not thin seemim

mdldc on of <

part, be only an artifice to direct i

tion from the main thing, even

their secrecy is a hidden magazine of

most malignant elements of all evil,

. them This '«y i n.lid

.acred, as to be paramount to every

hing human or divine usually embrac-

ed in the terms pohties, morals and

relmion? Really, he reminds us o

he renowned Vicar of Bray, who was

Iw.iys Ion, lest and foremost in the rui-

ng party in church and in sUte. Hi

raa now for the King, and now for

the Parliament; one day for the Preten-

der, the next for the Protector; now h

republican aud then a monarchist.

And so in religion. He was one while

a Papist,and another a Puritan; now an

Episcopalian, and then a Non-conform

ist; and yet his constant glorying; was

that he never swerved from his princi

never changed them; never brook-

y interference with his pohti

whose principal recommendation is found

the wearing of regalia and the use of

sret signs and pass- words. This

ameful favoritism cursed the nation

d filled the army aud the country

th indignation during the late war;

id to-day one-tenth of the voters of

is nation, who are below rather than

above the average fitness, monopolize

three-fourths of the offices, as the re-

sult of these underhanded manage-

oftbe6ecret conspiracies. Call

you that justice and equality? You
provided for your own sick and

inded and then contributed like the

of the people to Sanitary andt'hns-

. I'ommis-iions. Individuals may
found who did thus, but they were

exceptions. The general rule was

Masons and Odd-fellows lo give

through their lodges for the glory of

orders; accept as much relief

from tho commissions asothersdid, and

.11 they could get from their lodges

lesides. That is Masonic equality.

They are determined as this same

ipeaker once said they were respecting

the Chicago sufferers, "that their poor

mid be belter cared for than any

others." That would be "placing all

en upon an etpwlity," you see. That

Odd-fellow equality. Your object is

elevate Immunity .' When humanity

Buth
preposterous boast?

,
gentle reader. He had

principle, but one plank

in bis platform, for both his pol

itics and his religion and that w&

thus expressed, " 1 will db Vicar i

Brav." It is presumable that M)

Ellis will never see any principle i

Masonry or Odd fellowship that wi

interfere with his politics, morals or n

ligion, so long as the orders are as po)

ular as at present and promise as no

efficient aid in his onesupreraeend and

aim " I will be Vicar of Bray."

He appears quite candid also

antiquity of Masonry and yields the

point that the absence of all definite

historical informatio

is no proof that it originated with

Druids,

the Crusaders. He only claims

is
ll
rertnii>ly nliti-r than this tic

This we never denied, but always ad

mitted that it is older than this

by fifty-nine years. All claims of

greater antiquity are baseless if nol

fraudulent. And it is encouraging

see in this as in other cases truth i\

ultimately compel the assent, even

On many points, however, this ad

dress is persistently Masonic. False-

hood is put forward with the coolest

effrontry.and if you would come

truth you must interpret by the rule ol

contraries of which these quotations

examples. ''These orders place all n

on nn eqmdity." Let but their " sr.

prevail and the spirit of caste must

destroyed." They give "every one

opportunity to be known and rewarded

according to his own intellectual .i

moral worth." I do not put th<

above the churches, but they do

not do." ''The churches

provide for the widows and

pbans if they would, but they do

"These urders aim to elevate humanity."

" When humanity is in distress

como to the relief." During the late

war they took care of their owr

wounded and suffering, and the

ed in furnishing sanitary suppli

others." "There orders are pea

truth that went forth from

Chn .mouth.

Thinkft is too thin altogether.

ing and intelligent people

sured. and despite the boldne

assertions, will remain assured that pre-

cisely the contrary of nil this 1b thi

truth. Your peace is war. Youi

equality is the most exclusive and odor-

ous inequality, seeking first and su-

premely to enable the initiated to ap-

propriate the most unequal aud unjusl

advantages of every description ovei

the uninitiated. With the orders those

are brothers, these are cowans, which

by interpretation means dogs. Your

prevalence cures caste 11 Yes, if the

homeopathic theory could apply, that

cures like." For tho spirit of

irders is the precise spirit of

our orders are the body of

ristendom, differing in no ess

statements it is evident whenever they

attempt any such charity it proves but

State Anniversary in Kansas.

The Kansas State Association, oppos

to secret organizations, will hold iU

tit meeting in Topeka on tho 23d

of September next at two o'clock, p.m.,

and will continue its sessions two oi

hree days. Addresses will bo deliver

d by popular speakers; the frienda of

he cauBe throughout the state ar

urged to bo present; and tho publi

generally are invited to attend.

J. Doodb, Secretary.

i the die ft

give the grand hailing

If it be Masonic or

quailed

Yes. if it

Bign of dh

Odd ! IIom- humanity.

f humanity is all the human-

ity known lo your society obligations,

half truth is an untruth ; not thai

ipeach the orator's veracity. Per-

adventure he forgot in his rapid speak-

ing lo supply the needful adjectives,

or even that the lew able-bodied males

who are admitted

ing orders, do not compose the entirety

of humanity. Only say M»

manity, Odd-fellow humanity, and that

will be much nearer the truth. Say

that you seek to elevate that humanity,

that you come to the relief of that hu

manity and we will not trouble you

with any other other reply, except that

od and will surely fail tf your end.

But undertake to palm off your selfish

and exclusive scheme ofinut.mil agrand

izement and insurance for general be

nevolenee and boast a superiority ovei

the church of Christ in matters of re

lief and benificence, and we are simp

ly indignant at the impudent aud libel

ous falsehoods. The very idea of be

nevolenee whicit these orders strive si

much and so vainly to imitate, is th<

gift of Christ lo the world by the agen

cyof his church. By that agency hav

governments been taught to regard tl:

suffering poor as their wards. Poor

laws, poor houses and free hospital!

assylums for the deaf, the blind, the ir

sane aud such governmental charitie

are the gifts of the churches of

Christ 'to the poor and afflicted

for only where the.].- churches |.

are such institutions found. Mat

never carried them beyond the bounds

of t'hrisiendom. and never will,

simple proclamation of the gospe

the ch.urcb.eB of Christ relieves i

wantand ensures more plenty lha

the eleemosynary organizations

ever existed or ever can. And not only

this, but the churches of Christ in pi

portion to their numbers and th

wealth, provide, r totiij bolioi-t. I »,

saf.-ly say. for ten widows and orpha

in their neighborhoods where the sai

force of Masons and Odd-fellows do

Whei

o Buffer moi

i the widows

h members allowed

: of Mai

Oddfellows? No where. Where dc

these lodges do as much for the pooi

as the Christian ladies alone in the same

places do? No where. Go through

our large, cities ami note the free hos-

pitals, the homes for the homeless, tht

fallen, the inebriate, the orphan asy

lunis and aims houses of every descrip

tion,nnt established by government aud

inquire who arc tin ir founders and ivhii

their supporters. Almost universally

you will find the rhurdtes (which as Mr,

Ellis says "can provide for the widow*

nnd orphans, but don't do it") are the

foster parents and the constant support

>rs of these cbnraties, which are inos

>f them thronged with bent ficiarie;

itid bountifully supplied. Do Masoni

ind Odd-fellows sustain such institu

ions! I have heard of a few attempt

,t this for the exclusive benefit of thest

astes. Mr. Klhe tells of one when
10,000 Odd-fellows could be assemble

(

o garnish an Odd-fellows sepuKber

nd intimates that this vast army if abb

iodied nnd w 11 to-do men actually sus-

ain an orphanage of sufficient extent ti

furnish a small group of orphan girli

to grace the ceremony of unveiling the

monument of the founder of of the or

der. X have seen their templeB, Iheir

monuments, their regalia, their pi

sinus; but never n.iw one of thei

Personal Notic«.—Agentb

s spent a number of years in Europe

the purpose ol acquiring the spok-

language ol Germany and France,

sires an engagement lor teaching an

nt and modem languages in an in

Lulion of learning. Correspond, nc.

dressed to Klder David Bernard,

Jamestown, N. Y., in regard lo tin

will receive immediate

'Some gifted person with i

11 University, lor the purpose of

building '-An undenominational Ohap
Now, in Cornell, there are a

, three or four Chinese, a ooupli

from M
every Protestant body in the United

Slates, and a sprinkling of freo relig-

aud Positivisls. Kveu buppoiing

e bequest is only meant lo apply

the only

i othei > fori

little bit of every religion."—

I

g Church.

Could not Rev. Mr. Hepworth, editor

of the ttorkintj Cliurch have suggested

,y out of the diffionlty? He takes

i pains to officiate, as a "brother.''

a-- anc funerals. Why not not re-

tho honor by proposing the only

kind of an "undenominational chapel"

(as defined above), namely, a Masonic

lodge? There may be a time however,

when God can be worshipped through

Chr'tBt ''in spirit aud in truth" without

the unharni.aious interference of sects.

tho soil wherein we plant the seed of

knowledge. As we bow, in like man-

shall wo reap. Let us also fertilize

minds with the virtues ofLove,

Truth, and Charity, that never fail to

dd vigor and happimm to life so that

it our final harvest, when our Heaven-
ly Father shall garner the ripened grain

le Paradise above, it may be worthy

henfollowsa long rehersal of com-

place inanities in which the intolli-

;e of the initiate is not very high-

:omplimented, as he is told that

ore are beautiful and pleasant for a

room, that fruit is good to eat and

should be used freely, and that he ought

to set out an orchard for tho benefit of

his children. The master then con-

cludes by teaching the symbolic mean-
ing of the hoe nnd pruning knife,which
are honored as the tools of this degree:

"The tools used by us in this degree

are the hoe, and pruning-knife.

Where we cultivate the soil and eradi-

cate weeds, the hoe is emblematical of

that cultivation of the mind furnished

by study, keeping our thoughts quick-

ened and ready to apprehend or npply

new facts as they appear, to eradicate

error and promote the gro wth of

knowledge and wisdom.

The pruning- knife i« used by us to

remove useless aud injurious growth

from our trees, plants and vines, and

ihoubl remind you of that proper de-

cree of restraint so necessary to im-

prove yourself, to keep your passions

.thin due bounds, and prevent your

fancy from leading you astray after Ilia

id vices of the world; ever

hearing in mind that as Laborers and

i in field, orchard, and

vineyard, mental worth ranks before

orldly wealth or honors, and that us

a Cultivator you, in our glorious frater-

jusfly claim lo belong to the

nobility of the land."

s the follouinf

mieties. Verily, if

There

—The new Oh

to be published gi

chanty and religion t

'helps," this should

the happiest of cominu

are of Masonic Blue lodges 20; A. a

A. Scottish Rite, 6; Snp-r-eteelb

and Select Masters, 1; St. John's Ct

clave.l ; Knights Templar, 3 ; Royal a

Select Masters, 2; and Royal Arch a

sons, 7; Odd Fellows, 38; Knights of

Pythias,20; Sons of Temperance,

Good Templars, 12; Benai Borith.

Ancient Order of Chaldeans ,5; Gern

Harugari,10; Sons of Herman, 14)

dependent Order of Red Men, 4; .

cient Druids, 1 ; Foresters, 8; Anei

Order Of Good Fellows, 10; Ameri

Proteslant Association, 5.

Close of 1

pictea tl

-Im.iiI.I ii

V.—Tbis number cor

car of the Fo«tniuuti
hose dales stand Aug ?

Sketches »r Masonry at the Saudi.

Charles F. Ayres and Owen I

lodge in Trader's Hill, Charlton Coma
G«., fell out and quarreled about

young woman. Their animosity seen

to have increased more and more, li

they met in bloody conflict at the lodgi

room, June, 1B(37, both being armed

with revolvers. Ayres standing in the

lodge-room discharged five builds at

bother while ascending the stairs; the

last bullet passing through his load,

caused immediate death,

Atlanta, Ga. Spectator.

Ritual of the Grange.

On being brought before the n

the obligation of secrecy is taken

the candidate, who is here as i

other degrees told with Masonic method

that it "will not conflict with your nn

al, social, religious or civil duties," ,

lerthe pledge of secrecy, the candid;

is carefully instructed in the boasted

lore of the grange, thus:

''Brothers, we are now to teach yo

how to plant the seed. Behold it-

inanimate kernels ofcornjbut the gen

has life—the future plant is there. W
ury the seed; and

let i

lindsfhe truth of the immortality of

ie soul. There is no other object

found in nature in which to appearance

life and death border so closely togeth-

er as in the grains of seed buried in the

earth: but when life seems extinct, a

fuller and richer existence begins anew.

From this little seed we have, first the

blade, then the ear, then the full corn

ear. So With the mind which is

Mr. lliiifrliiiiii

let. Society.

i the Wesli'iai

To the Editor of the Cynosuie:

Dear Bro, Blaschard:—I thank

you for the invitation to communicate.

I have Bald you treated the Western

Tract and Book Society unfairly. This

was in a. private letter to a mutunl

friend. You copied the remark with

neous than before—and conclude by

saying, "any letter he will write on

that subject shall be published entire

and without delay." So friendly an

invitation I will endeavor to improve

with all possible brevity aud plain-

You persist in representing the

WeBtcrn Tract and Book Society as

tlefuvi-t, (had, "swallowed" up. As

proof you give in the first place, the

say bo of an agent of the Am. Tr.

Soc, New York. In reply to your

question, he tells you the ''firm name

of the Cincinnati Tract Society is, the

American Tract Society " Is the man

destitute of common sense 1 Or did be

think to sport upon the credulity of

others? I wonder that Bro. Blancbard,

an old friend, and one of the Vice-

presidents of the Society, did not ad-

ithia

that '

jing

reproof. Did he r

were better posted than to "swallow"

such stuff as that? Who ever saw any

other name stamped upon the publica-

tions of the WcBlera Tract and Book

Society than that which it has borne

for years * Do you not see the Chris-

tian Press evory month I Surely, none

will claim the right to impose an ap-

pellation or name upon any association

or^lirm" different from that by which

it w legally known.

What you say about "death-pangs"

"paper permission," the "three lodge-

men," etc., are gralituitous. I know

of but one lodge-man, or Mason, in the

Board, Rev. H. I). Moore, and he says

he has not attended a lodge meeting

for eight years. Can you prove the

reverse! If not, I feel bound lo be-

lieve him. I regret that Mr Moore oc-

cupies this strange position, but would

worse oDe. by undue severity!

You speak of lactsand ideas—all un-

fair, unkind, the very opposite of facta

rect, you will rejoice to be proyed

error. Then I say, rejoii

Blanchard, for really the error

Bro.

Far am I from

uld make such

intentionally. I

have confidence in your integrity.

apposing

Y.. in l»b..r<

fore the present one. in which 1 have

taken a humble part, secured my con-

fidence and admiration. We will not

fall out now.

If rightly informed, you were effi-

cient in bringing this Reform Tract So-

ciety into being—and still more so in

beeping it alive when the pro-slavery

nent aimed at its annihilation. At

me you were God's agent to pre-

it. Dr. Weed told me that at
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this critical period, no other man than

Mr. Blnncbard could have indufed htir,

to ta1<e the responsibility of its manage-

ment He did take the p-epnnsibility

Qod prospered the efforts; and yon

have seen and rejoiced in the results.

Good men have rejoiced; the down

trodden slave then groaning in hii

chains, has rejoiced; and let all rejoic<

that bo feeble an instrument has growr

to hecorae a power in the land.

Is it any cause of regret thai so fee-

ble an instrument has been blessed of

God to grow, under the patronage and

prayers of yourself and othen, so as to

attract anotlier society of giant wealth

to seek its co-operation in the general

work of winning men to Christ?

Surely not And if that society has

seen the error of having suppressed the

limes past, in obodience to a wicked

public sentiment, shall we not gladly

accept of "fruits meet for repentance"

when exhibited? And what better

fruit could bo looked for than the seek-

ing co-operation with our Western So-

ciety, whose motto has always been

—

"to bring the gospel to bear against

every known pin!" Let uu not stop,

my brother, to hunt and magnify past

errors, for we ounolve* Bra full of them

;

but give Gud the glory, take courage,

and go forward.

A word on the stitua of the Western

Book and Tract Society. You have

confidence in Dr. Aydelotle, Friend

Levi Coffin, Bro. Ritchie, and I hope

some confidence in myself, and others

connected with theSoetety. We think

we have a right to know something

about it,—and this is our understand-

ing: She has all the identity, indi-

viduality, independency, rights and

privileges ik;it she ever bad, except so

much as she has been pleased to yield

for an equivalent, and the public good.

The right to print and publish under

her own name anil responsibility, with

her own funds, is entirely foreign to

anything thus relinquished.

Do you say we are dead as a reform-

atory society ? That we can no more

publish against speculative Freema-

sonry! Just try us once. Send us a

as the times demand, with the requisite

funds to pay expenses, and see if the

work is not forthcoming.

The tract you speak of for which

Dea. Judson offered the $100 prize,

jms pulilixliiyl long hcfure the h.rrange-

ment referred to, and is on side; al-

though the $1 00 was never received by

the Society. Some mistake or misun-

derstanding doubth'ss, occasioned this.

Let us be careful bow we make charges,

lest proving erroneous, they weaken

our testimony in other matters.

When I said, jocosely, in my letter to

Bro. Stoddard, "Bro. Blanchard had

proposition for a publishing fund of

$100, 000, and the gelling up of a new

paper, to tike the place of the Chris-

A Liberal Offer.

At the close of my lecture last even-

ing, the fourth in Leo, Allen Co., Ind-

ian Viburgh, an elderly man and a

iber of the Lutheran Church enji

mi- lodge, arose and said "1 have

y pocket tK'O which I will give

you if you will deliver such lectures as

ou have delivered here, in a certain

lace (which he did not name) and

learned afterwards in a convention

th the man before leaving the church

at Ft. Wayne wes the point where

free speech would not be tolerated, and

Anti-masons would hold their

en in company with friends I left

the houpe I received my first instal

n this line of Masonic charity,

but a few steps from the church

sneak rushed up to me and

dealt a heavy blow with his fist, which

er, wabso awkardly aimed as to

be perfectly harmless, I did not com-

prehend tne situation for an instant,

but when recovering my wits I wit-

icssed the impetuous (light of this

hampion of the lodge, I could not re-

rain from n hearty laugh; but as this

bold dash of tbe leader was supli-

mented by a variety of missiles gat li-

ed from the poultry department

id elsewhere, we thought that dis-

etion being the better part of valor

this instance, we had better retire,

which we did in good order with the

ption (it Bro. Alwood's hat which

re. I seriously from the too close

proximity with unhatched egga.

The battle waxes warm in these re-

gions, and I could write a chapter of

ncidenis and encounters, which if they

lid uot equal the exploits and encnun-

*ra of other co-workers in this reform,

ffould present some of tbe ministers

mij professt-dly respectable citizens of

\Pres Tot
n; my objections

V HO ul.j.-C

inly to tin

I need not say that this reform Tract

Society has been a cherished favorite

with reformers. You and 1 have sym

pathized in it—and done what we

could to sustain and help forward its

work. This work is not done. lis in-

fluence is still needed. Although

rabom The

has been faithful—not in expending all

its force against a particular

fighting againsl every Bin, bringing

gospel testimony to bear against each

in due season. For tbia our good D:

Bancroft, of Granville, now gone to

his reward, used to apeak of it as "0

Pel." We ought to make it a giant-

not slint ita growth, and undermine
i

virtuous reputation, by unjust si

picions.

A word as to the effect of this pli

the sale of

'Kir.,,

It will

i Mat

Thi

had at the Am. Tract Socieiy's depo

toriea. Look and see. If not on t

shelves, don't say 1 am wrong till y
give them opportnuity to send lo Oi

cinnali for a supply, Then if you fail

I will acknowledge myself mistak

Further, this arrangement is m
the laws of the Media and lV rsi,ir

allc iingt but n

tthe

reforms are found to suffer by it, olhei

instrumentalities may, and ought lo hi

inaugurated. Meantime let us be pa

tient, and labor in hope and love, call-

ing upon God for help to destroy all

the "unfruitful works of darknes

Truly yours. ,T. A. Bikohau

Ohakoh Wojik.—Farmers often do
harvest Whai 1,1-tn-r .^..irtmnn „f

XTews of our Work f these thiugB were not

ained their jewels with

ned in perfect silence, and left

;ri'und tdowly find ail ntly. No
adiclion was offered during the

meetings and so closed th.

Smithport. From thence to Farmers

Valley, where I preached

ith, and lectured on lb

ine 30th in the U. B. church. It

is an evening of great blessing to the

untry, more on account of ihe show-

b that fell, Ibanthelectures; butnot-

thetanding the rain a good attend-

ee was secured and good atlciuion

is paid to the lecture; and as it al-

ways is ihe case, ihe bill of expense

let and paid by tho few and the

and faithful. Truly thero are

thoBe in the neighborhood of Smith-

port, who have not. denied the faith,

ause, whatever it costs them,

The Lord be with them all, and deliv-

them from every evil work.

Eldkk J. R. Baikd.

m. But I leave tills work for

, and simply say that God is

is, and victory perches upon our

r, which we will plant in the

and by the help of the Lord, up-

battlements of our enemy.

J. P. Stoddabh.

CfLirvMs Jnlir22n~!, 1873.

ourneying Homeward and tn the

Front In Ohio nml l\jiiisyl\sinia.

Letter from Elder Saint.

Faruhk'b Valley,

June 30th, 1873.

Dkak Cysosukb:— I send you a few

nes for the satisfaction of those who
esire success in the work. After 1

.iid called at the Oy-left Wheati.n.

which 1 reached at ten o'clock

P. M. the next day, and found my
ery poorly, so that she was un-

ie constant care of tbe doctor.

After a partial night's rest, aod read-

justment of some articles of apparel, I

irted for Caldwell, Ohio, at half past

o'c|ncli
(

P. M., the next evening,

vi n
ig my sick family in the care of

r (rod, while I go forth to till my ap-

intments. I reached Caldwell in

e time where we had a full attend-

ee, and a glorious success. I then

int to Summerfield, and spent the

Sabbath among ihe friends, and had a

time preaching to the people in

the tobacco house, owned by J. M.

d. While preaching in that large

building, 60 hy -to feet, well filled, the

ing of God seemed to descend on

i the

their faith would give; and when tht

Sabbath in Summerfield had closed,

vi- jiart'il early on ihe

>>miili]»irt, Pa., in tir

appointment, Re ft hi

N. Y., I could not make col

less than 10 hours. Tbei

blasphemy and profnm

for th.

I heard

i than I t -'> J""

neyingsof the past year. After long

, the end of

n'd Larra-

bj

il, where I w

ducted by Bro. J. W. Hoyt to ihe U. B.

parsonage in Fanner's Valley. Brother

Hoyt has stood in this conuict for

and is still true to the battle,

next day reached Smithport, the

y seat of McICean county, a small

dry loking village, which in its present

condition is bearing but little tokens of

enterprise or improvement.

The craft had done their best tc

make the meeting a failure in Smith-

port, hy pretending to inquiring peo

pie that they knew nothing about it,

and so the meeting for 1 o'clock, P.M.,

on Ihe 2fith, was postponed till 8 P. M.

Meanwhile, we got out some hand bills

and in the evening hnd a good attend

ance and good attention, and no reply

from the fraternais. The audi

creased each of the Inst two i

till the court room was well filled; and

although each ev

stoutly challenged t

they

: to the

Correspondence.

LonVe-Mnti u Tac tnred Slander.

Ih'ttr Cynomre:— Being one of your

iders and interested in the reform, I

sh to inform (he readers of this herald

of truth thai the Masonic sharks of No
ble county, Ind.. nre not behind those

of other localities in trickery and lying.

Ou the first general movein the reform

here, J. P. Stoddard was called to aid

the dessemination of light and truth

with regard to seeretism in ussociati

I its opposition to civil law. They

Id neither d'-uy the fnrce m his arjni-

ut nor dispute his ability as an orator,

but merely made exhibition of theii

ikness by calling him ''snake-eye"

iiiruetliuig eqmllj outemptibll

d to destroy his reputation as :

of truth and veracity.

Next the services olJ. T. Si

ire secured, whose force of argument

iSi'-d Satan's- children lo l; 1 k of ''rope,

gs, etc.," but they hnd f 'rgoLleii [li-e

he that doeth good fenreth not a nu

At different times we have bad the

benefit of the labors of Rev. N. Castle,

lecturer, but officiating as presid

ing elder of the United Brethren church,

hose labors were received with ap'

pmval by all; he not happening to al-

lude to the secret workings offS^tan

gh the lodge, as a matter of course

nothing was said by them with regard

o his being a man of truth or not, and

io threats of violence; but one of the

ellows of the lodge, who .'lories

porting a Masonic pin. volunteered

lo the work of his master who is said

u he the father of euch business, and

ought to give character to the frater.

nity by reporting that elder C. was u

n and that he knew him to be

such. Now, such accusations differ

from common, unmitigated lying

by adding the element of slander ; for

Elder Castle denies all connection w
such institutions, and is ready to app.

before any magistrate and qualify

the correctness of the statement tl

nection with any secret organ! nation

whatever. How plainly does this show

that men of good religious standing

scarce among them, and thatthey seek

to give character to their institulio

impli<:;iLing honest and innocent

m1 bring dishonor on the- church

'present by asserting that they

olating one of i Is sacred rules.

May God speed the right.

M. H. Cazib

Brimfield, Ind., July, 10th, 187

Colporteur Notes

Yokk, Pa., July 1

litor of the Cynosure;

On Ihe 5th of July 1 made asixte,

mile trip inlo the south western pi

tion of York county, Pa. I went

foot and carried a basket of tracts

secret siM-ieties, rum, and tobacco. ]

one dared to defend seeretism or ru

but my tobacco tracts stirred up

woman and two men who loved th

dirty pipes more than any otr.

worldly treasure.

The Grange has not started in tl

county yet and our farmers have

secret organization. I think tin

II place this county along

the Nearly

1 of the

md boys and a large

dyspepsia and consumption tee]

M. D'a busy day and night. 1

long walk I saw many wickly lo

faces and not a single healthy h

being. I met a Freemason win

left the order and who is doing all he

can in a quiet way to break it U]

I can get il I will send his own ac

of matters. Let us push on ar

Editor of th

ire me a copy of un old Vermont

ewspapT of June mh 1826, in which

ccurs the following notice:—

New Fane. May 18, A. M. 5826
Simon Fisher was on the 27th ult

xpelled from said lodge for

. friendly t

pers. W. H. W. Sec."

.'his Blazing Star Lodge is still ei-

t having survived the wreck of the

li-nms.inie tempest that swept over

state soon after 1820, but whether

all placet; ii i l'rjiid of dishonor up

citizen-,, and seeks to give them .,

name through the United States,

can only judge from the fact that

••ancient landmarks" of the mstiUi-

i must be kept up, and from the

racier of that institution to perse-

•• its enemies, derange their lnui-

a. give them ill report, set spice

r them. etc. fcn fact the spi

> the e J fifty
j

;ry charitable, according to Mr

KEVrKSlMIMAKY.

traveling public; l!M)0 have visile,

during i:.e past Ion r weeks.—The i

«- i t v directory shows tbe populal"

Chicago '

do not iety to i

general spread or fatality, although
precautionary meins are being taken in

all the large cities. A number of fatal

eases occured recently in Indianapolis,

Ind., and Liltle Rock, Ark.— A dispatch

from Sioux City, Iowa, states that mil-

lions of grasshoppers are hovering ov-

er Unit section, causing much alarm for

thecrops-—A band of Klu Klux recent-

ly visited the farm of B. Gratz Brown';

mother in Owen Co., Ky., and killed r

laborer.—The Attorney General

policy will be liberal towards tho

Baltimore was visited with b

the 25th burning some ti

itsoffic t« ri'suk. d ill tiiec pluni.f the

lo who is i.-l.l fo trial.

—

'hi

gang of robbers which
plunde i Iowa r Cl-llllj, 1

been traced to Missouri. The I (ink

Ishmd nd 1'iKiii.

'Tl wilh Sj. ni^ti. 1.1 'h r ,.'',cl,'" ad

nw nil s —Anoth -rattem
near Mcndota iffl

oftimbe r wa, pi. cei

on the r.ick i in 1 ii ouenthr »n thro 1Kb

Foiik iok._The Carlislt in- rtju.rl.c

jry in Sp

Pope said in reference to the
troubles in Brazil that Freemaa.

hera of any other secret soch
wilbatandiniT their pretended
ble ohjecU.

Adams, S B Allen, J I' Anthony.

S Alexander. Moses Ball, E W Brook-

field, .1 f-'oon.. J Caldenvood. SB Col-

lins. P B Chamberlain, John Clayt .n.

.1 P Davis. D E Eddington. M E Fisk,

C O Knit. Jos Franklin. It Foster. 8 H
Falley, I) Qoodwillie, h filoyd, D D
Gitcbell, .1 Howell. W H Heath. G W
Hall, Woi Hammond, Rev Oeo Hi-inly,

A HutctiiiHoii, Isaac Hnlited, Jnsin

Lewis, A Mayn, Win Macheimer, J

McFarland, Wm S Maijill, A M Milli-

Snn, B F Miller, Jos Mcivce. W P Mar-

tin, G L Mason, C Noe, L Nichols,

P Owen, J T Russell. John Rowland.

Z A Rawson, Rev C II Hike, Mr» I F
Stilson, CSnell, S Schrvver, W H

TERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

ANTIMASONIC TRACTS,

J5KT0M OF MASONRY.

MASONIO KUEDBK.
tt..

J
i,"d.,rS: A°i.

p
.^..'S, .

p
t'ii „u"5t,'»."K'. ;:

secrets™oFmasonry.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

TRACT NO. 4.

GRAND! GREAT GRAND!
By PHILO CARPENTER.

Extracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, :

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

Hon. John Ouincv Adams' Letter,
Giving Ifisanil Ilia Father's Opinion of Freeiunson

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Hlvine; Ills Opinion of Freemasonry (Iwt^i.

Satan's Cablo Tow.

"Freemasonry is 0nlvl52 Years Old,'

"Murder and Treason not Ezceeptd."

ZTreemasoxury in the Cnurch.

Clinraeter nni SiiiihiiK ..I 1 riciiiasoiiry

Address of NiiranCminty jft ssociation, Sow York,

of hYet.'miwu.iry, n.i ntn>wu hy Hus find other Maaonii

murd.Tu. noctti. [>lt KM), or *4.c"KJ pur 1,000.

Judge Whitney and Masonry.

DR, NATHAN 1EtToLVER "ON MASONRY,

HOWARD CROSBT. D. D.
iChaiicelor of the University of N.

Y.. on Secret Societies.

MASONIC OATHS NULL And VOID.

WHEATOH COLLEGE!

i\iu:riii>. Illinois, A Tract hnd for the Free Distribution of Tracts.

Who Murdered Capt. Wm. Morgan?

HISTORY OF THE
Abduction and Murder

Capt. William Morgan,

J OBEDIENCE 1

ra~Soe Sample Pages below.

Qiunty of Gcnraco,

tempt lint) boon modi
uil very shortly before

the |>uri»Kc i.f «u]i|in'sainj; u ]<u1'

tliia deponcot tUat hu I

nipt hml icon mnilu c

lirt' wiih \igUt,:\ u|., Hint lu> mil oil'; tlml mum' |icrstin run nfl.r
him, nml lie fiiiiiimsf., w:m nhmil In uviTliikf him, uiu'ii Im iiiniftl

nml ilnslu-a In- .lurk liuil.ril i hin (:n <\ wlih II ntn|i|inl I ho i.ur

auit : tli:it lijKiii ri'llii limi mini' hi' mm linhiltlinl ji ivnsii frii'inl

win. phi afliT him, hni hi' in mt f.nunli.u!. Ih l.i'H.'vnlllM'ii.iunl

still .li.is 1,,'li.vr. th:it*ij.| Ih.ivunl'y object \

mty-Jint day of February
Wm. IE. TISltAI.K, l''irsl .hiJ^i.f U

ii'|.in.ilril liy nu nlli'V ,'ihii

villi u-ry

II,,,, ImiIU

I'l'ij'ViVi,

uht;iirn'il Hatihlu^Liiry prouf

11

that about the- time the attempt was made Howard had been

at Hutavin, in secret consultation with a member uf the fra-

ternity. A second officer was despatched with positive

directions to arrest him fur examination. But the officer, on

his arrival at Buffalo, was informed by one of the gentle-

men who had written the letter, that the night afWr its daU;

(March Hth.) Howard had absconded, though they could not

ascertain by what means he had been alarmed. He has

never since been heard of by any member of the com-

mittee. The secrecy and celerity of his departure—the

active part lie took iu.tlie < -piracy—an-! the facts oYUihil

in the second affidavit of John Mann—will leave not much

doubt oti the minds of the readers that he feared

on a much higher charge than that of attempting

to the printing-offices of Miller, as the following depositions

will show:

fire

Genesee County, { SK-
Mann, being sw irn, dcposclli anil

, .\l,,r-ini Iih.I I,m-

Ir. f'askios,) who
t that Morgan w!

Niagara^-and lie bcl
;;;;,-,

', TnStT^bo

i'i '"I M-7
dona ,.r » '.» jnls to that effect, lie

Hi witli'm a few (lays |iimt

ii' c-iiurse whiih lie oii^lil

ni, iitidiisMiiiuiih' tn him-,

,. il.gri'i' liy h'irs fur his

Mini" i.( Ins (.l)lii;:itiiiiih lu

ills su (iiiiiiiiuniiMl.'il In
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ro make the home n beacon light

iVhere tossed and troubled ones wi
Fond thoughts when far away.

I"o guide the early steps of youth

And childhood's budding years;

ind, like her Lord, with gentle ban

ouraelv* Let

faith,

Lord Jesus Christ, who came on

to call not the just but sinners to K
ance; evidencing nil this by a li

love and holy obedience in the sin

of In- spirit so freely promised; at

may rest assured that when summoned

to the bar or hie eternal justice, it will

be to hear the joyous sentence, "Come,

ye bleBsed of my Father, inherit tht

kingdom prepared for you."

—

Select

ed.

Will My Case he <

againi

hopes are centered in its result; on th

isBue hang the prospe;ts of my darlin

wife and children. Oh I tell me ca

aiivtliini; further In.- done to, if possible

Iende

that we

id to calm him by saying

fully prepared' and tin

Bopin . fav< Thi;

ring appeased him a little,

he left me, appointed to meet again in

The chancellor had just taken his

seat as I entered, and was proceeding

to give judgment in my client's case.

Casting my eyes around, I observed

poor Mr. B. sented on a bench imme-

diately opposite hiB lordship; he did not

recngnize me, for his entire attention

was riveted on tiie oracle from whence

was to proceed the eagerly wished for,

yet dreaded decision. To look upon

that man was painful, indeed, and al-

though many years of professional ex-

perience had familiarized me to such

Bcenes, yet I could not behold him

without emotion, and trembled to think

the awful effect an adverse decision

uld ha' aind g

The Worth of the Word.

>w much is your Bible worth I

.Scientific men are trying to show ue,

through the newspapers, and through

philosophic papers, that our race is de-

scended from the monkey. Get out of

my way with your abominable Dar-

winian theories! Scientific men can-

not understand the origin of this world.

We open our Bibles, and we feel like

the Christian Arsb, who said to the

skeptic when asked by him why he be-

lieved there is a God : "How do I know
that it was a man instead of a camel

last night?

Why, I know him by the tracks."

Then, looking over at the setting sun,

the Arab said to the skeptic: "Look

there! that is not the work of man.

That is the track of a God." We have

all these things revealed in GrotFa word.

Dear old book ! My father loved it. It

trembled in my mother's hand when

she was nigh four-score years old. It

has been under the pillow of three of

my brothers when they died. It is a

vt ry different book Irora the book it

I used b

nd read i

Changes In Jana

The

henceforth the Japanese calender

be harmonized with foreign chr

gy. The first of January, 1873

be the first day of the first month of

the 2533d year from the acce3

the first Mikado ; a holiday istot

on everyseventh day, instead of

fifth day, and at certain seaso

heretofore; the division of the^di

henceforth be into twenty-four

instead of twelve periods of two hours

each, according to ancient custom.

Japanese officials of rank are now re

quired to wear a European official cos-

tume, and to attend weekly levees, to

be held by the Mikado on and after

New Year's day. His Majesty has so

far altered his mode of life as to receive

guests at dinner every alternate day.

The banquet is served and dressed in

foreign style; politics are tabooed as a

subject of conversation, for which the

ordinary topics of the day are expected

The hair of both

Bzt comes under ip : th<

to part with their top-knots

iluntarily, by the shears of

the police—and to wear their hair in

European style. The latter are hence-

forth to dispense with their female

hair-dressers, and do up their own
r. By way of consolation for the

of their cherished queue, the men
told they can devote a portion of

the saved time and barber feeB ti

e their education.

i took i

n law, an

did Blackstbhe. I took it as a fine his-

and read it as I did Josephus,

low it is not the poem; it is not

eatise on law; it is not the hiBto-

It is simply the family album thai

I open, and 6ee right before me the

face of God, my Father; of Christ, my
aviour; ofheaven, my eternal home.

Lij iG-i.tnitiooflvrnl

HrMit ,,., .1 himj-un .WtrinOB sblno,

As 1 luke up my family Bible to-

ight, bright with promises and redo-

lent with boyhood memories, and

ighty with principles that are to re-

nerate the world, I ask you, ye men
io are descended from those who

fought until they died in their tracks,

for the defense of this book; ye sons

Covenanters who were hounded

among the Highlands of Scotland; ye
f men who went on laddersof fire

from English soil to heaven, for this

grand, glorious triumph, and God-

given book, "How much owest thou to

Lord I"

—

Talmaqe.

pjiinful 6

ught. to the highest degree of

tspense. Unhappily my fears

were too soon realized. After an elab-

orate and caretully considered review

of the case, a final decree was award-

ed against my client. Never shall I

forget the agony of despair depicted

his countenance at that moment, :

rushing from the court, be hisBed ir

my ear the fearful words, "Oh, 1 (

undone."

'It was a damp November day

which the circumstances above narr;

ed occurred; the gloomy pile of bui

ings which surround the court appe:

ed doubly gloofey through the m
that enshrouded'fjitm, and tended

fii more deeply <$t my mind the s

scene I had juatr witnessed. Wendii

my way homeward through Chance

Lane, the words of my unfortunate c

called on to-day Y

nothing left undoi

vorable decree at the hande

eternal Judge before whom
stand sooner it later f" Dear

you and I have both a case

importance, in which judgmt

naiiy day, any hour—ji

("thought I;

omA. insure

able. wtllc

souls

hearts (like the <

o my UDhappy clie

aof

and day after day, month after monll

year after year is allowed to pass awa
without our taking the necessary meat

ures to insure a favorable judgmen
Yet, thanks to a merciful K.mK^iih i

s left ii ainty

verdict, and if, unhappily, a decree is

given against us, we ourselves are alone

to blame. Unlike all earthly prospects,

the object of the salvation of our souls

is certain. Poverty may grind us down,

sickness and pain may rack our frames,

friends may desert us, death separate

us from those we dearly love, but who
can rob us of our eternal inheritance?

Federal Cm
has urged itself

mind. That nc

taken of tha

God who planteth a nation and pluck

eth up at his pleasure, is an omiesioi

which no pretest whatever c.

Had such a momentous busi:

transacted by Mohammed,
would have begun " In the

God." E

have |.uid

Spirit."

of the [•:,]

begur

ii the savages

iut from the

d States, it

what God we

n palliate,

ess been

name of

e, would

iett!ed

the devotion which political instit

caBeB, a matter of mere form; for the

hypocrisy of one man, or set of nc

The

i not more confident of any truth

iin I am of this, that no repub

vernment can stand that has no

cuief support the morality and

3 of the people. I am equally

ined by teaching

n. Hence it is that I

l duty, on all proper

;tr te -limuny to the sai

Chri

Un inutile is a sin which greatly c

rupts i human oul, and exposes it

n this world, and

he wrath of God in the world

What is the date on the label of

utir Cvnosuue! See Publishers' Notes

i third page.

vice to their country. The

worn by military members will

scribed For Valor; that confe

civilians will bear the wor

Merit.

The Constitution of the J.

Parliament is now definitely

The Upper House is to be cumposei

of men of rank (Kaozoku). Ab feu

men, however, of the old nobility an

sufficiently educated, they will be per

py their place if properly instructed

Japanese newspapers are springing

up all over the country, and prepar-

ing the natives in the interior for th<

various changes which the present gov

ernment is now introducing.

—

Japan
Gazette.

Hew to ltccnnio u (Jood Writer.

It is hardly possible for any one, with-

out an acquaintance with our best wri-

ters, to become a popular and accepta-

ble contributor to the press. Though
the same truths need iterating and

iterating to every generation, yet if

can clothe tbem with the graces of

pression that come from studying the

of Addison and Goldai

Shokapeare and Jeremy Taylor,

in the ear and heart of IhoBe

instruct and improve.

The style in which a truth is clothed

often as important bb the truth itself.

king in rags commands no homage,

but wrap him in purple and the popu-

: knee. Clothed in the

thought becomes impressive.

The literary aspirant must consider

it only the topics upon which he is

dined to write, but those which the

public wish to hear about. When the

it Arts are brought before us arrayed

ill the graces of rhetoric, the perfec-

i of elocution and the splendor of

tory, we listen spell-bound,

Childreas' Corner.

The Sea Captain's Story.

The following story was told by Rev.

Mr.Kitwood inaSunday-school meeting.

Mr. Kitwood is a Methodist preacher of

Brooklyn, having followed the sea for

years incommand of a merchant vessel.

Both the boy and the captain who are

nent workers in the service of Christ.

"When I was in the city of London
several years ago, I attended service in

a sailor's chapel. At the close of the

regular worship an experience and

prayer-meeting waB opened for the

benefit of those who wished to remain

and participate in the exercise. Soon

a lad of sixteen years of age made his

appearance at the door, and walked

down the aisle to the altar, followed by
fifteen men, the foremost being a tall,

noble-looking man in the prime of life.

When the opportunity to speak was of

fered, the tall, handsome man, who
seemed to be a. leader, arose, and plac-

ing his hand upon the head of theboy,

'This boy has been a blessing to

Under Providence 1 owe much to

Allow me to stale the erne. A
small company of Sunday-school teach-

s in England visited a poor-house,

d asked permission of the superin-

tendent to teach sohool there on the

bhath. At first the superinten-

ut laughed at the idea of leadi-

ng paupers clot

finally gave his

;nt, and this boy Johnny was

ig those who availed ihemsi-ui-s. of

advantages of the school. He
mii-tei't'd the alphabet; in a short

was i.'iuglil how l-> spell, and very

he was able to read the New Tes-

ippcl..

ned that I wanted

me to the poor-house ii

question. • There, ' said the euperin

tendent, 'is an able-bodied boy,' point-

ing to Johnny; 'you can have him; h<

is industrious, intelligent and faithful,

but he is very pi' us.' I said, with at

oath that I did not care anything for

his piety, that I would soon h

religion out of him, because I

intend to have anything of the

" I consented to take the b

just before leaving port his Kundaw

school teacher called to see him, He
presented ;i \'<\hW to him, and a>ke<i h

your Master?' I did pray for myself,

so did my mates and the Beamen, and

Johnny prayed that He who holds the

winds in hin fists and the waves in th*

hollow of his hand v

ship and the souls on bt

the wind lulled, a calm soon followed

the ship was righted, and when sb.

reached her destination we all fwen
ashore and publicly acknowledged th*

goodness and mercy of God. Hen
we are glad of the opportunity to con

secrate ourselves afresh to the servici

of the Divine Master.

to have been fired in this case

mity, or it has been a trait t

trust. It ought, forthwith,

put the Masonic institution u

defensive. That was its true

'be before society;

ctlv

Freemasonfy Forty Years Up

f the I

*tii<-r thai

that he would read a few verses every

day, that be would pray every day,

that he would be faithful and obe-

dient. The wind blew a gale when
we left port, making the sea rough and

Johnny so sick that he was confined to

i berth a number of days. When he

s able to attend to bis duties, I hap

ned one day to find him on his knees

the cabin praying. I gave him a

k, and told him to stop praying.

peat, that I would not permit any

praying on board of my ship. Johnny

but he deemed it his duly to pray, so
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